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PREFACE

This twenty-ninth volume in Erasmus' Opera omnia (ASD) is the second within
'ordo' VI, that is the 'ordo' of the New Testament and the Annotations; the Para
phrases belong to 'ordo' VII. The division into 'ordines' - each 'ordo' being
devoted to a specific literary or thematic category - was laid down by Erasmus
himself for the posthumous publication of his works (see General introduction,
ASD I, pp. x, xvii-xviii, and C. Reedijk, Ttmdem bona causa triumphat. Zur
Geschichte des Gesamtwerkes des Erasmus von Rotterdam. Vortrage der Aeneas
Silvius-Stiftung an der Universitat Basel, XVI, Basel/Stuttgart, 1980, p. 12 sqq.,
21-22).

The present volume (tom. VI, 2, edited by Andrew J. Brown, London) con
tains the second part of Erasmus' edition of the Nouum Testamentum (Greek and
Latin text), to wit John and Acts.

The other books of the Nouum Testamentum will be published in ASD VI,
1 and 3-4. ASD VI, 5-9 will comprise the Annotations on the New Testament;
tom. VI, 5 (the Annotations on Matthew-Luke) was published in 2000. The
order of publication depends on when the respective volumes are finished.

With regard to the edition of 'ordo' VI the Editorial Board is much indebted
to Professor H.J. de Jonge (Leiden) for his expert advice.

The Editorial Board and the editor of the present volume are grateful to all
libraries that kindly put books, photostats, microfilms, and bibliographical mate
rial at their disposal.

Constantijn Huygens Instituut
Postbus 90754
2509 LT Den Haag
June 2001

The Editorial Board
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INTRODUCTION

This volume contains the Gospel of John and the Acts of the Apostles from
Erasmus' Greek and Latin New Testament, published in five major editions
between 1516 and 1535. For a general introduction, the reader is referred to the
first volume, ASD VI, 1. A summary of the main points can be given here.

The Greek and Latin Text

The historical significance of Erasmus' editions of the Greek New Testament,
in helping to shape the form of text which for several hundred years would be
used by Bible translators, theologians, preachers, and students, has often been
emphasised. Less attention has been given to the important role played by the
Latin translation, which Erasmus provided in a parallel column beside the Greek
text. At a period when the Greek language remained unfamiliar to many, and the
universal language ofscholarly discourse was Latin, Erasmus' translation supplied
an essential key to the understanding of the Greek words. His aim was to convey
the meaning of the Greek more accurately and more clearly than the existing Latin
Vulgate version, and at the same time to employ a more elegant classical Latin
style, purged from linguistic barbarism.

Given the importance, in principle, of such a work, attention has also
often been drawn to the excessive haste with which the 1516 editio princeps of
the Greek New Testament was produced, and the numerous mistakes which it
consequently contained. The first edition of Erasmus' Latin translation was not
affected by the same frequency of error, but the unrevised state of many passages,
the discrepancies between the Greek and Latin texts, and the inconsistencies of
translation method in different sections of the New Testament, tend to leave the
reader with the impression that this too was a work of rapid preparation. Such
defects were progressively removed in Erasmus' subsequent editions, especially in
his second edition of 1519.

In an earlier stage of his labours on this project, between 1512 and 1514 while
Erasmus was living in England, he made a study of the differences between the
Latin Vulgate translation and the Greek New Testament text, using such Greek
manuscripts as were available to him. He also consulted manuscripts of the
Vulgate, comparing them with the late form of Vulgate text which was found in
the contemporary printed editions. He recorded his observations in a set of notes
on more than a thousand passages. If these notes at all resembled his later
published Annotations, they were partly comprised of a series of alternative
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renderings or corrections to the Vulgate wording. Whether these notes on matters
of translation were inscribed in the margins of a printed copy of the Vulgate, or
sometimes involved a handwritten alteration of the printed text, or were compiled
into a separate "fair copy", or all three, is not known. Whatever their exact nature,
these revisions and corrections would later provide a starting point for the new
Latin translation which Erasmus eventually issued in 1516.

According to his later statements on the subject, Erasmus did not originally
envisage that he would publish a new translation, but was at one time, in 1514,
considering the possibility of publishing his annotations in conjunction with a
continuous Greek New Testament text alongside the Latin Vulgate translation. If
that was his plan, it was quickly superseded by the idea that the Greek would be
accompanied by his own Latin version instead of the Vulgate. There is no reason
to think that he had prepared a continuous Greek or Latin text before 1514.1

Certainly, when Erasmus travelled to Basle in that year, to arrange for publication,
he did not take with him any Greek manuscript.

The simplest expedient for arriving at a complete Greek text was to select an
existing Greek manuscript and give it straight to the printer, after making just
a few alterations. This was what Erasmus hoped to do. When he reached Basle,
however, where the work was to be printed, he soon found that the available
manuscripts contained many errors of spelling which had to be corrected. More
than this, he discovered that these manuscripts presented unexpected differences
of wording, so that he was obliged to resort to textual criticism in order to
ascertain the graeca veritas. The result was that his edition was in some degree an
eclectic text, and not merely a reproduction of a single, chosen manuscript.

The preparation of the Latin translation which was published in 1516, on the
other hand, probably absorbed more of Erasmus' time than his editorial labours
on the Greek text, and was in many ways an original, creative endeavour. It
was nevertheless, in some respects, an unfinished work. Many passages simply
reproduced the Vulgate wording without change. Some passages were only lightly
corrected, based on his comparisons between the contemporary printed Vulgate
and earlier Vulgate manuscripts, and on his perusal of the scripture citations in
the writings of the church fathers: at these points, it is possible to regard Erasmus'
Latin translation as being little more than a corrected edition of an ancient Latin
text. Other passages, however, were far more extensively revised.

Because of this unevenness of treatment, the nature of Erasmus' translation
cannot be satisfactorily assessed from just a few randomly selected portions oftext.
For example, if the first thirteen verses ofJohn's Gospel in the 1516 Latin version
were the only passage to be examined, occupying twenty-four lines, it would be

1 No account is taken here of the mistaken notion that Erasmus' Latin translation was originally
compiled between 1506 and 1509: see A. J. Brown "The Date of Erasmus' Latin Translation
of the New Testament" Cambridge Bibliographical Society Transactions viii (1984), pp. 351-80.
Further discussion and bibliography relating to this topic will be found in the introduction to
ASD VI, 1.
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found that there are no differences from the Vulgate at all, from which it might be
wrongly concluded that Erasmus had scarcely touched the translation. By contrast,
the first twenty-four lines of the Acts of the Apostles, covering the first seven
verses, contain thirty-eight changes ofvocabulary, as well as two omissions, twenty
three words added, and ten changes of word-order, amounting to a radically
altered version.

It seems that, in the first edition of his translation, Erasmus devoted most
effort to his rendering of the Epistles and the first two Gospels, but did less work
on Acts, and spent even less time on Luke, John and the Apocalypse. This may
reflect the chronological order in which he worked on the various New Testament
books. His more detailed revision of the Epistles was perhaps, in part, motivated
by the desire to produce a version which was superior to the translation of the
Epistles which Jacques Lefevre had published in 1512. Despite this inconsistency
in the way that Erasmus handled different parts of the New Testament, it would
still be correct to describe the Latin version of 1516 as a new translation. In 1519,
the translation was more thoroughly revised, with particular attention to those
passages which had previously been left unchanged.

The Greek and Latin texts printed in the present edition are based on the last
folio edition of the New Testament which Erasmus published in 1535. In matters
of wording and spelling, the only changes which have been made are corrections
of evident printing errors, all ofwhich are shown in the accompanying apparatus.
In most cases, such corrections have been taken from one or more of Erasmus'
earlier editions. No attempt has been made to correct any readings which appear
to have been deliberately introduced by Erasmus or his assistants, or which could
have been derived from consultation of Greek manuscripts.

In matters ofGreek orthography, the text has been modernised. Capital letters
are placed at the beginning of paragraphs, direct speech, and proper names.
Accentuation is made to conform with modern practice. In the 1535 edition, the
moveable -s on oihoo was usually added, even before a following consonant, but
moveable -von dative plurals, and on third-person singular and plural of verbs,
was usually added only before a following vowel: these features are retained, but
are made consistent throughout the text. In both the Greek and the Latin, word
division is conformed with modern practice, and all abbreviations are expanded.
Paragraphing is introduced, and verse-numbers are inserted (the latter in general
conformity with the 27th Nestle-Aland edition of the Greek New Testament).2
All cross-references in the apparatus and commentary are keyed to these verse
numbers, as is usual for a biblical text, rather than adopting a separate system of
line-numbers. The punctuation has been modified, most noticeably by the use of
the Greek colon 0, and by other changes designed to produce greater consistency
between the Greek and Latin texts, but not where a change of meaning would
result. The Eusebian canons and ThAOI are omitted, together with all prefatory
material.

2 Nestle-Aland Novum Testamentum Graece (Stuttgart, 1993: 27th edition), abbreviated as N27.
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The Apparatus

INTRODUCTION

The apparatus is printed below the text in two consecutive parts, Greek and Latin,
giving the variants of Erasmus' 1516, 1519, 1522, 1527, and 1535 editions where
they differ from the printed text. For the symbols used to represent these editions,
see the the Conspectus Siglorum at the end of this introduction. In compiling the
apparatus, no attempt has been made to exclude a variant on the grounds that it
may have originated as a printing error. In the 1516 edition, in particular, many
mistaken readings which at first sight appear to be mere 'printing errors' are in fact
derived from the underlying Greek manuscripts which Erasmus consulted, and
even defects in the Latin text sometimes appear to have been taken over from
editions of the printed Vulgate which Erasmus used as his working copy. To delete
such errors would be to remove a significant part of the evidence as to the origin
and characteristics of Erasmus' Greek and Latin New Testament. For the sake
of consistency and completeness, all differences of wording and spelling are
therefore included. Following the practice of modern critical editions of the New
Testament, Greek variants are presented in lower-case letters, without accents or
breathings.

The Commentary

The commentary discusses those passages where Erasmus' Latin or Greek texts
differ from the Latin Vulgate, and also those passages where his Greek text differs
from the Greek manuscripts which were used as printer's copy. The following
material is presented. The relevant verse-number is given, followed by the lemma,
citing a portion of the Latin and Greek texts. If the lemma differs from the text of
the Latin Vulgate or from the text ofone or more ofErasmus' editions ofhis Latin
translation, the relevant variant is then cited within brackets. For this purpose, the
Latin Vulgate is defined as the 'late Vulgate', as printed either in the Vulgate
column of Erasmus' 1527 New Testament (the only edition of Erasmus which
adds a full Vulgate text) or in the Vulgate lemma of one or more editions of his
Annotations. Where this late Vulgate reading agrees with the standard critical
editions of the earlier Vulgate,3 it is simply designated as 'Vg.', or if it disagrees
with those editions it is designated more fully as 'late Vg.' In this way, at every
passage of Erasmus' translation, it is easily seen to what extent his work was
original or dependent on the Vulgate editions which he used. Where there is a
discrepancy between the 1527 Vulgate and the Vulgate lemma of the Annotations,
further comparisons are made with other late Vulgate editions, particularly those
printed by Johann Froben in 1491 and 1514.

3 The standard Vulgate editions used for this purpose are those ofJ. Wordsworth - H. J. White,
et aL, Novum Testamentum Domini Nostri Iesu Christi Latine Secundum Editionem Saneti Hieronymi
(Oxford, 3 vols., 1889-1954); R. Weber, et al, Biblia Sacra Iuxta Vulgatam Versionem (Stuttgart,
1983: 3rd edition).
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Where possible, the commentary aims to identify the main reason, though not
necessarily a full explanation, for any departure from the Vulgate wording, and to
place this in context by referring to Latin usage at other New Testament passages,
whether in the Vulgate or in Erasmus' Latin translation. Often a further discussion
of the same point will be found in the Annotations, in which case a cross
reference is given. Sometimes a change of wording can be explained in terms of
an elementary principle of Greek grammar. For example, Erasmus often replaces
the present participle of the Latin Vulgate by a past tense when translating the
Greek aorist: at such points, a two-word comment, "Greek aorist", is all that
needs to be provided. Elsewhere, it can be shown how a particular rendering has
been influenced by other considerations of classical Latin style, vocabulary and
grammar, or by a comment in the Annotations of Lorenzo Valla,4 or some other
source. Relevant illustrative material is also provided from Valla's Elegantiae,5 and
from Erasmus' paraphrase or epitome of that work.6

Cross-references are given to points of text and translation which are discussed
in Erasmus' apologetic writings against Lee, Stunica, Caranza, and other critics.
Further reference is also made to a series of prefaces included in the New Testa
ment editions of 1519, 1522 and 1527, consisting of lists of deficiencies in the
Vulgate translation, divided into seven categories:

1. Soloecismi per interpretem admissi manifestarii et inexcusabiles, e plurimis pauei
decerpti (= Soloeeismt).

2. Loca obscura et in quibus lapsi sint magni nominis interpretes, ex innumeris pauca
decerpta (= Loca Obscura).

3. Loca manifeste deprauata, sed ex infinitis, vt occurrebant, pauca decerpta (= Loca
Manifeste Deprauata).

4. Ad placandos eos, qui putant in sacris libris nihil neque superesse, neque deesse,
quaedam excerpsimus (= Ad Placandos).

5. Q1tae sint addita in nostris exemplaribus (= Q1tae Sint Addita).
6. Q1tae Per Interpretem Commissa.
7. Vbi Interpres Ausus Sit Aliquid Immutare.7

For the sake of comparison, a parallel quotation is often given from the Latin
translation by Giannozzo Manetti, a fifteenth-eentury contemporary of Valla.8

4 1. Valla Adnotationes (Paris, 1505).

5 1. Valla E/egantiae, cited from the Laurentii Vallae Opera (Basle, 1540)

6 Erasmus Paraphrasis in Elegantias Laurentii Va/lae, edited in ASD I, 4.

7 A transcript of these prefaces is given in A. Reeve - M. A. Screech Erasmus' Annotations on
the New Testament, Galatians to the Apocalypse (Leiden, New York and Koln, 1993: vol. Iii in Studies
in the History of Christian Thought), pp. 9-29.

8 Manetti's New Testament translation exists in two manuscripts of the Vatican Library: Urb.
Lat. 6 and Pal Lat. 45. Neither of these gives a definitive text, but Urb. Lat. 6 at many points
appears to represent an inferior copy of Pal Lat. 45, especially as the first ms. is characterised
by omissions which exactly coincide with whole lines of text in the second.
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Although it need not be supposed that Erasmus had ever seen Manetti's version,
which existed only in manuscript, it is instructive to see to what extent they arrived
at the same Latin wording, or produced alternative renderings, both working
independently from Greek manuscripts.

At many passages, the commentary seeks to identifY the manuscript sources
which underlie Erasmus' printed Greek text. The Greek material for John and Acts
which Erasmus supplied to the printer for his 1516 edition consisted oftwo Greek
manuscripts which were made available to him at Basle, and which he marked up
with such alterations as he felt were necessary. Both of these documents have been
preserved, now designated as codex 2, containing the four Gosp~ls, and codex
2815, containing the Acts and Epistles.9 Erasmus and his assistants also made
use of three other manuscripts at Basle for these portions of the New Testament
text, namely codex 1, containing the Gospels, Acts and Epistles,lo codex 817,
containing the Gospels together with a commentary by Theophylact, and codex
2816, containing the Acts and Epistles. These sources may be tabulated as follows,
accompanied by their current shelf-mark in the university library at Basle, together
with an indication of their date:

(a) Gospel ofJohn:
1. Cod. 1, formerly known as leap (AN. N. 2) - 12th century.
2. Cod. 2, formerly known as 2" (AN. N. 1) - 12th century.
3. Cod. 817 (AN. III. 15) - 15th century.

(b) Acts of the Apostles:
1. Cod. 1 (details as above).
2. Cod. 2815, formerly known as 2ap (AN. N. 4) - 12th century.
3. Cod. 2816, formerly known as 4ap (AN. N. 5) - 15th century.

Codex 2815 was once owned by the Amerbach family, who presumably
loaned it to Erasmus or Johann Froben. The remaining four manuscripts at
that time belonged to the Basle Dominicans, from whom Erasmus seems to
have borrowed codices 2, 817 and 2816 directly, whereas Johann Reuchlin had
previously borrowed codex 1 and in turn lent it to Erasmus (cf.ASD IX, 2, p. 130,
11.432-435; Ep. 300, 11. 31-36). At an earlier stage, while preparing his Annotations
in England, Erasmus consulted additional Greek sources. In his statement in the
1516 Apologia, "Nos in prima recognitione quatuor Graecis adiuti sumus, in

9 The use of the symbols 2815 and 2816 instead of 2ap and 4ap is a recent innovation, and has
the advantage of avoiding confusion with codices 2· and 4·, which contain only the Gospels
and are completely different manuscripts. The use of 2ap and 4ap was a relic of the older system
of manuscript numeration, introduced in the eighteenth century by J. J. Wettstein. The new
numbers have been adopted by N27 (see n. 2) and K. Aland, et al, KU178efasste Liste der griechischen
Handschrifien des Neuen Testaments (Berlin and New York, 1994: 2nd. edition).

10 An edition of that portion of codex 1 which contains the Gospels is provided by K. Lake
Codex 1 of the Gospels and its Allies (Cambridge, 1902: vol. vii, 3 in Texts and Studies: Contributions
to Biblical and Patristic Literature).
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posteriore quinque", he seems to imply that he had used four Greek manuscripts
in England, and five in Basle, covering various parts of the New Testament (these
figures perhaps do not include certain manuscripts which were attached to a
patristic commentary). One of these documents in England was closely related
to the manuscript group which is now designated as 'family 13', resembling but
not necessarily identical with codex 69, the fifteenth-eentury 'Leicester Codex'
containing the Gospels, Acts and Epistles (Leicester, Leicestershire Record Office:

6D32/1).11
While the work was going through the press in 1515-16, the Greek text under

went a further stage of revision, by Erasmus and also, with a degree of indepen
dence, by his scholarly assistants, Nikolaus Gerbel and Johannes Oecolampadius.
In view of Erasmus' recorded complaint that these helpers made excessive use of
codex 1 (see on lob. 1,33, in the present volume), it is reasonable to suppose that he
was not directly responsible for the wording of some of the passages where the
published text agrees with that manuscript rather than with the printer's copy,
codices 2 and 2815. At certain other passages, where the published text agrees with
none of Erasmus' known manuscripts, it seems likely that Erasmus or his helpers
have resorted to conjecture (see on lob. 4,48). For these reasons the present
commentary sometimes uses the phrase 'Erasmian text' to designate readings
which are found in Erasmus' printed Greek text, but which do not correspond
with the printer's copy, and hence could have been the responsibility of Erasmus'
assistants. The 1516 edition of the Greek New Testament was, in effect, a com
posite work by several hands. This remained true of the later editions, as Erasmus
only partly revised the resulting text.

Erasmus made use of further Greek sources for his later editions. For the 1519
edition, he used codex 3 of the Gospels, Acts and Epistles, owned at that time
by the Augustinian canons at Corsendonck (this twelfth-eentury ms. is now at
Vienna, Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek: Supp. Gr. 52). It is mentioned in
several places in the Annotations: see especially on 2 Cor. 8,4. The adoption of a
number of unusual readings in 1519, not derived from codex 3 or from his other
known manuscripts, reflects Erasmus' consultation of additional sources. One
of these was an unidentified copy of the Gospels, borrowed from another house
of Augustinian canons, at Mount St. Agnes near Zwolle (see Epp. 504 and 515).
As mentioned in the Apologia, his 1522 edition (and occasionally also the
1519 edition) utilised the 1518 Aldine Greek Bible, which was largely a copy of
Erasmus' own first edition but also contained a number of independent variant
readings derived from manuscripts at Venice. For his 1527 edition, he was able to
consult the New Testament volume of the Complutensian Polyglot, which was
printed in 1514 but not publicly distributed until about 1522.

11 See J. Geerlings Family 13 (The Ferrar Group): The Tat According to John (Salt Lake City, 1962:
vol. xxi in Studies and Documents). A complete collation ofcodex 69 is found in F. H. A. Scrivener
An Exact Transcript of the Coda Augiensis, ... To which is added a Full Collation ofFifty Manuscripts
(Cambridge, 1859).
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Where Erasmus' printed Greek text deviates from codices 2 and 2815, the
commentary aims to identify the other sources which were followed. At such
passages, and also at passages where the Vulgate appears to have followed a
different Greek text, reference is made to the larger body of Greek manuscript
evidence which is now available, in order to place Erasmus' work in the wider
context of the history of the New Testament text.

In the section of the commentary relating to the Gospel of John, Greek
manuscripts from the second to sixth centuries A.D. are cited individually, while
manuscripts from the seventh century and later are collectively described as
'late mss.' or 'later mss.' In the section relating to the Acts of the Apostles, where
fewer manuscripts survive, these categories have been slightly adjusted, so that
manuscripts up to the seventh century are cited individually, while the term
'later mss.' is applied to manuscripts from the eighth century onwards. These
chronological distinctions are made purely as a matter ofconvenience, to simplify
the available data, having in mind that there are more than 2,000 manuscripts of
the Gospel ofJohn, and more than 600 manuscripts of the Acts of the Apostles.
There are many divergent groups, families and clusters of manuscripts within the
later manuscript tradition, which are being increasingly studied, but no attempt
will be made to represent these complex layers ofevidence in this edition. Another
simplification has been adopted with regard to successive stages of correction
within some of the early uncials: for the present purpose, all such corrections are
abbreviated as 'carr.', without distinguishing the hands ofindividual correctors.

The principal sources from which information has been gathered concerning
the readings of manuscripts, other than those used by Erasmus, are:

C. Tischendorf Novum Testamentum Graece (Leipzig, 2 vols., 1869-72: 8th
edition); H. F. von Soden Die Schrifien des Neuen Testaments (Gottingen, 4 vols.,
1902-13); Nestle-Aland Novum Testamentum Graece (Stuttgart, 1993: 27th edition);
W. J. Elliott - D. C. Parker The New Testament in Greek, iv, The Gospel According
to St. John, vol i, The Papyri (Leiden, New York and Koln, 1995); K. Aland, et al.,
Text und Textwert der griechischen Handschrifien des Neuen Testaments, iii, Die Apostel
geschichte, Band 1, Untersuchungen und Ergiinzungsliste (Berlin and New York, 1993:
vol. 20 in Arbeiten zur neutestamentlichen Texiforschung). Where necessary, these have
been supplemented by consultation of the standard editions and facsimiles of
individual mss. The readings of ~106 107 have been taken from The Oxyrhynchus
Papyri lxv (1998), nos. 4445-6.

One theme ofthe commentary is that it is not an adequate procedure merely to
contrast Erasmus' text with the form of Greek text which has been popularised in
the modern critical editions, which tend to reflect the assumption that the later
manuscripts generally represent an inferior form of text. Since all of Erasmus'
Greek manuscripts belonged to the later period, it is inevitable that a crude
application of such a comparison has an inherent bias, which has in the past
resulted in an adverse judgment on the quality of the text which Erasmus pub
lished. The term 'later mss.' does not in itself indicate a difference of quality, as it
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is demonstrable from patristic and versional evidence that many of the readings
which enjoy almost unanimous support among the later manuscripts were in
existence at least as early as the fourth century, even when lacking support among
the Greek manuscripts which happen to have survived from that early period.

The real problem with Erasmus' text is not that he somehow 'failed' to embrace
the form of text found in the earliest uncials (such as codex B, of which he was
later supplied with a list of its characteristic readings: cf. onAet. 27,16), but that he
did not examine a sufficient number of manuscripts, or with sufficient care, to
enable him to eliminate the errors which had crept into some sectors of the
manuscript evidence during the later part of the medieval period, that he made
excessive use of conjecture to restore the text, and that he did not exercise proper
control over his assistants, who were unduly favourable towards the adoption of
Greek variants which supported the Vulgate. What Erasmus published, despite
these shortcomings, was for the most part a recognisably ancient form of Greek
New Testament text, which provided a justification for the new Latin translation
which accompanied it.

To obtain fuller details of certain aspects of Erasmus' work on the Greek New
Testament, for example concerning his treatment of the evidence of the church
fathers, it will be necessary to consult the volume containing his Annotations.
However, the information supplied in the present edition makes it possible to
distinguish between those readings ofErasmus which enjoy hardly any manuscript
support, and are therefore suspect (some of which found their way into the
later Textus Reaptus of Robert Estienne and the Elzeviers), and those readings
which have widespread or ancient attestation and are hence worthy of further
consideration as representing an early form of New Testament text.
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TABLE OF NEW TESTAMENT MANuSCRIPTS CITED IN THE COMMENTARY

Codex Date Codex Date

(Gospel ofJohn)

l35 III W V
~6 N 060 VI
,t}22 III 065 VI
l}28 III 068 V
~45 III 070 VI
,Jl66 II/I11 078 VI
~75 III 083 VIjVlI
l}90 II 086 VI
1)106 III 087 VI
l3107 III 091 VI
N N 0162 III/N
A V 0216 V
B N 0217 V
C V 0301 V
D V 1 XII (formerly cod. leap)
N VI 2 XII (formerly cod. 2e)
p VI 3 XII
Q V 69 XV
T V 817 XV

(Acts ofthe Apostles)
~8 N 057 NjV
l}33 VI 066 VI
tl38 III/N 076 VjVI
~45 III 093 VI
,t}48 III 096 VII
tl50 NjV 097 VII
~53 III 0165 V
~56 VjVI 0175 V
~74 VII 0189 II/III
.tl91 III 0236 V
N N 0244 V
A V 0294 VIjVlI
B N 1 XII (formerly cod. leap)
C V 3 XII
D V 69 XV
E VI 2815 XII (formerly cod. 2ap)
048 V 2816 XV (formerly cod. 4ap)

Further details of these manuscripts can be found in
Aland Kurzgefasste Liste (see p. 6, n. 9, above).





CONSPECTVS SIGLORVM

Editiones

A: ed. pr., Basileae, 10. Frobenius, Febr. 1516 (Nouum Instrumentum).
B: ed. Basileae, 10. Frobenius, Mart. 1519 (Nouum Testamentum).
C: ed. Basileae, 10. Frobenius, 1522.
D: ed. Basileae, 10. Frobenius, Mart. 1527.
E: ed. Basileae, Hier. Frobenius et Nic. Episcopius, Mart. 1535

(fundamentum huiusce editionis).

Signa superscripta

*

b

c
mg

textus editionum
(vbi ei opponitur diuersa lectio vel in b vel in cvel in mg).

verbum in ima paginae ora impressum
(vocatum a typographis, reclamans; Anglice, catchword).

lectio data in tabula corrigendorum.
lectio marginalis.
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EYArrEAION
KATA IQANNHN

1'Ev expXQ i'iv 6 Myos, Koi 6 Myos
i'iv lTPOS TOV I 6e6v, Koi 6eos i'iv

6 MyoS. 2oihos i'iv ev expxiJ lTPOS
TOV 6eov. 3 lTaVTO 51' miTov eyeveTo,

EVANGELIVM
SECVNDVM IOANNEM

l In principio erat sermo, et sermo
erat I apud deum, et deus erat ille

sermo. 2 Hic erat in principio apud
deum. 3 Omnia per ipsum facta sunt:
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Inscriptio IOANNEM A B D E: IOHANNEM C I 1,1 prius sermo B-E: verbum A I alt. sermo
B-E: verbum A I ille B-E: om. A I tert. sermo B-E: verbum A I 2 Hic B-E: Hoc A

1,1 sermo (lst.-3rd.) i\6yos ("verbum" 1516
= Vg.). In his 1516Annot., Erasmus was content
to observe that this Greek word was capable of
being rendered in several different ways in the
Latin language, listing sermo as one of the
alternatives for verbum. The word sermo was
already well established in the Latin Vulgate
translation at more than one hundred other
places throughout the New Testament. However,
to alter the familiar wording ofa passage which
related to the person and deity of Christ was
a most sensitive issue. In his decision to revise
this section, Erasmus may have been partly
influenced by Lorenzo Valla's advocacy of
sermo in a note on loh. 1,14 (Valla Annot., ad
loc.). Although Erasmus did not change the
translation of the present passage until 1519,
he had already substituted sermo for verbum at
forty-three other places in the 1516 edition,
starting from Mt. 7,24. In 1519, he introduced
this change more widely, at a further 109 places
including the present verse. Generally Erasmus
retained verbum where the context indicated
that i\6yoS denoted a single word, but where
it referred to a longer utterance, or speech, or
sermon, or "the word of God", he preferred to
render it by sermo. The changed rendering of
this particular verse in 1519 provoked a virulent
controversy, for which he was not wholly
unprepared: in 1522 Annot., he remarked that
the reason why he had not altered this passage
in 1516 was that he feared it might give a
handle to potential detractors. His seemingly
innocent change to the traditional wording of

such a familiar passage was at once seized upon
as a dangerous theological innovation. Such
was the storm of criticism that he found it
necessary to defend this aspect ofhis translation
in a separately printed work, the Apologia de 'In
principio erat sermo', which was issued in 1520
(LB IX, 111 B-122 F), as well as by a greatly
expanded note in 1522 Annot., justifYing his
rendering of the passage on the grounds of
theology, linguistic usage, and the testimony of
the church fathers.

1 ille (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus adds
ille to express the Greek article, 6 (i.e. not
merely "a word" but "the Word"), and to
indicate the subject of the verb. Similar addi
tions of a pronoun, with the intention of
improving clarity and precision, are frequent
throughout the N.T. This usage does occur in
the Vulgate elsewhere, but less often than in
Erasmus. Among the changes made in the
translation of the Gospel of John, in 1519,
these additions are more frequent in the first
and sixth chapters. However, such added pro
nouns are untypical of classical Latin idiom,
which lacks a proper equivalent of the article,
and they tend to convey a greater emphasis
than the Greek article would normally imply.
SeeAnnot., and also Erasmus' further comments
in &sp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB Ix, 169 F-I71 C;
251 D-F.

2 Hic oihos ("Hoc" 1516 = Vg.). This change
follows from the substitution of a masculine
noun, sermo, in the previous verse.
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Kexl XCAlpis CX\iToO eyevETo ou51: EV, 0 ye
yOVEV. 4 ev CXUT~ SCAli) ijv, Kcxi ti SCAlf] ijv
TO q>WS TWV av6pW1TCAlV, 5 Kcxi TO q>WS
ev T'ij crKOTiC;C q>CXiVEI, Kcxi ti crKOTicx CXU
TO OU KcxTeAcx(3EV. I 6 eyevETo c5:V6PCAl1TOS
a1TEcrTcxAlJevos 1Tcxpa 6EOO, OVOlJcx CX\iT~

'ICAlCxvVT)S. 7 0liToS ijAeEV EiS IJcxpTvpicxv,
IVCX IJCXpTVpr,cr1J mpi TOO q>CAlTOS, IVcx 1TCxv
TES lTIcrTeVcrCAlcrl 51' cxVTOO. 8OUK ijv I:KEivos
TO q>ws, aAA' IVcx IJCXpTVpr,cr1J 1TEpi TOO
q>CAlTOS. 9ijv TO q>WS TO aAT)6Ivov, 0
q>CAlTisEI 1TCxVTCX c5:v6pCAl1TOV epXOIJEVoV EIS
TOV KOcrIJOV. 10 ev T~ KOcrlJCP ijv, Kcxi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et sine eo factum est nihil, quod
factum est. 4 In ipso vita erat, et
vita erat lux hominum, 5 et lux in
tenebris lucet, et tenebrae earn non
apprehenderunt. I 6 Erat homo missus
a deo, cui nomen Ioannes. 7 Hic
venit ad testificandum, vt testaretur
de luce, vt omnes crederent per
ipsum. 8 Non erat ille lux illa,
sed missus erat, vt testaretur de luce.
9 Erat lux illa, lux vera: quae illu
minat omnem hominem venientem
in mundum. 10 In mundo erat, et
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3 eo B-E: ip50A I 5 apprehenderunt B-E: comprehenderuntA I 6 Erat B-E: FuitA I nomen
B-E: nomen eratA I IoannesA B E: Iohannes CD I 7 ad testificandum B-E: in testimonium
A I testaretur B-E: testimonium perhiberet A I luce B-E: lumine A I ipsum B-E: ilIum A I
8 ilIa B-E: om. A I missus erat B-E (ital): om. A I testaretur B-E: testimonium perhiberetA I
luce B-E: lumineA I 9 lux ilIa B-E: om. A I in B-E: in huncA

3 eo cniTov ("ipso" 1516 = Vg.). The pronoun
is changed, on this occasion, for little more
than stylistic variety, to avoid repetition of
ipsum, which was used earlier in the verse.

3 nihi~ quod factum est ouoe EV, 0 yeyovev
("nihil. ~od factum est" Vg.). The different
punctuation exhibited by the Vulgate makes
quodfactum est the subject of the following verb,
with support from ,,75eorr C D WSupp and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows the punctuation
found in codd. 1, 2 and 817, supported by
Keon and most of the later mss. Valla Annot.
mentioned this change of punctuation, and
further suggested that extitit should here be
substituted for factum est (though Erasmus, in
Annot., misunderstands Valla to mean that
extitit should replace fuit in vs. 6).

5 apprehenderunt KOTeAo13ev ("comprehende
runt" 1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution is
found at Phil. 3,12. In a different context, at
1 Cor. 9,24, Erasmus retains comprehendo
from the Vulgate. At the present passage he
deliberately avoids the sense, "understood",
preferring "grasped". However, the Greek verb
is ambiguous, and it could be said that the
Vulgate preserves that ambiguity. See also on
loh. 11,57.

6 Erat EyEvETO ("Fuit" 1516 = Vg.). FromAnnot.,
it appears that this change oftense was designed
to match the use of erat in vs. 8.

6 nomen 5vo(Jo ("nomen erat" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate addition may reflect a Greek variant,
adding i'jv, as in K* D* wsuPP, or it may simply
have been an arbitrary decision ofthe translator
as suggested in 1516Annot. Despite complaining
of the Vulgate rendering in Annot., Erasmus
retained the verb in the first edition of his
translation. As at many other passages, this
apparent inconsistency can plausibly be attri
buted to the fact that, in the hasty production
of the 1516 edition, he did not finish preparing
his annotations until after the sheets containing
the translation had been printed: the alternative
explanation, or excuse, that such inconsistencies
arose from Erasmus' professed fear ofincurring
criticism, is limited mainly to those points of
translation which were capable ofgiving rise to
theological debate (c£ on sermo at V5. 1). In
1516, his revision of the Vulgate translation
was less thorough in Luke-John than in Matthew
MarIe, owing to pressure of time, so that in
1519 the further revisions which were required
in Luke-John were correspondingly more nu
merous. In 1519, Erasmus made his rendering
of this passage conform more closely with his
Greek text, perhaps influenced by the literal
translation, nomen ei loannes, which was offered
by Valla Annot.

6 loannes ("Iohannes" 1522-7). There is consider
able variation among Erasmus' editions as to
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the Latin spelling of this name throughout the
N.T. In 1516-19, the form is usually loannes,
butlohannes is found in 1516 atMt. 9,14; 11,11
13; Gal. 2,9; Ap. loh. 1,1, and in 1519 at Me.
5,37; Le. 3,15. In 1522, the spelling is generally
changed to lohannes, except for Mt. 3,1,4; Me.
1,9, 14; Le. 11,1; loh. 3,23 - 5,36; Act. 11,16;
13,24,25; Gal. 2,9. In 1527, lohannes is changed
back to loannes at Mt. 3,13; 9,14 - 21,25; 21,32;

Me. 1,4,6; 2,18; 3,17; 5,37; 6,24; 11,30,32; U.
1,13; 3,15; 20,6; Act. 1,5; 12,12; Ap. loh. 21,2;
22,8. Elsewhere, inconsistently, the 1527 edition
changes loannes to lohannes at Le. 11,1; 16,16;
loh. 3,23, 25-7; Act. 10,37. Finally in 1535, loan
nes is uniformly restored throughout the N.T.

7 ad testificandum els lJapTvplav ("in testimo
nium" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal
here. Elsewhere, in rendering the similar phrase,
els lJapTliplov, Erasmus always retains in testi
monium. At the present passage, however, he
may have wished to avoid the possible mis
understanding ofvenit in testimonium as meaning
"came into the testimony". Another instance
of the use of the gerundive in rendering els
occurs in 1519 at Act. 7,5 (possidendam for in
possessionem).

7 testaretur lJapTVpT]O"1J ("testimonium perhi
beret" 1516 = Vg.). The verb lJapTVpew occurs
thirty-three times in the Gospel of John. In
1516, Erasmus generally retained testimonium
perhibeo of the Vulgate. In 1519, he frequently
changes this to testor, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at loh. 3,11, 32, but still retained testimo
nium perhibeo in eight places. At other passages
ofJohn, in 1519, he also put testis sum, testificor,
testimonium reddo, and testimonium fero, and at
Act. 15,8, testimonium praebeo. Then in 1522,
most of the passages which he has formerly
changed to testor are now changed again to
testificor, but not at the present passage. Since
these alterations are carried out with little
consistency, it may be concluded that they are
made for the sake of varying the vocabulary,
to reduce the constant repetition ofthe cumber
some phrase testimonium perhibeo. Valla Annot.
suggested using testificaretur in vs. 7, and testaretur
in vs. 8. This may be compared with Giannozzo
Manetti's consistent substitution of testificor at
all thirty-three instances of lJapTVpew in this
book, in his fifteenth-eentury N.T. translation.

7 luce cpWTOS ("lumine" 1516 =Vg.). This
change, which was recommended by Valla
Annot., conforms with the use of lux at loh. 1,4,

5, 8, 9. A similar substitution occurs at Mt.
10,27; Eph. 5,13; 1 Petro 2,9. Elsewhere, Erasmus
is often content to retain the variety of style
displayed by the Vulgate, whether lux or lumen.
See Annot. on vs. 8.

7 ipsum <l\hoO ("illum" 1516 =Vg.). In 1516
Annot., Erasmus mentions the ambiguity of the
Greek pronoun, as referring equally to John or

to the light. He later decided, on the authority
of certain "doctores" (1527 Annot.), that the
pronoun refers to John, and hence substitutes
ipsum to exclude the alternative interpretation.
This change was anticipated by Manetti.

8 lux ilia TO cp&s ("lux" 1516 =Vg.). The added
pronoun in 1519 was designed to convey the
force of the Greek article (i.e. although John
was "a light", only Christ was "the Light"), and
to show the connection with previous references
to lux in vss. 4-7, as had already been proposed
in 1516 Annot. For Edward Lee's objection to
this change, and Erasmus' reply, see &sp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 177 F-179 A.

8 missus erat (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). This verb
was inserted in smaller type in 1519 (converted
to italics in 1535), to supply what was implicit
in the elliptical Greek expression here. See
Annot.

8 testaretur lJapTVpT]O"\J ("testimonium perhi
beret" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs.7.

8 luce TOO cpWTOS ("lumine" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs. 7.

9 lux ilia (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). These words
were inserted to avoid the misinterpretation
that "the true light" here referred to John the
Baptist. Although the phrase has no explicit
equivalent in the Greek text, Erasmus did not
on this occasion make use of the smaller type
which he had used for missus erat in the previous
verse. See Annot.

9 mundum TOV KOO"IJOV ("hunc mundum" 1516
= late Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus comments that
the Vulgate quite often uses hie to render the
Greek article, but that it produced an inconsis
tency with the following verse, where mundus
occurs three times without hie. A similar addition
was made in the late Vulgate at loh. 11,27. At
other passages Erasmus was sometimes content
to retain this Vulgate usage, and at loh. 17,5 he
even added hie where it was lacking in the
Vulgate. At the present passage, Manetti similarly
omitted hune.
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6 KOO'I-IOS 51' cniToO EyEveTo, Ked 6 KOO'I-IOS
exUTOV OUK eyvw. 11 eis TO: iSlex i'jAee, Kexl
01 i5101 o:VTOV ou nexpEAexl3oV. 12 00'01 5e
eAexl30v exUTOV, e5wKev exuToiS E~ovO'iexv

TEKVex 6eoO yevE0'6exl, ToiS TIlO'TevovO'IV
eis TO OVOl-lex o:VTOO, 13 oj OUK E~ ex11-l0
TWV, ou5e EK 6eAt)I-ICXTos O'expKOS, ou5e
EK 6eAt)l-IexToS o:v5poS, O:AA' EK 6eoO Eyev
vt)6T)O'exv. 14 Kexl 6 MyoS O'O:P~ EyEveTo,
Kexl EO'Kt)vwO'ev EV TJl-liv, Kexl E6eexO'ol-le
6ex TT]V 50~exv exUTOO, 50~exv ooS 1-10 Ivo
yevoOs nexpo: nexTpos, nAt)pT)S XOplTOS
Kexl O:AT)6eiexs. IS'lwovvT)s l-IexpTvpei nepl
exUTOO, Kexl KEKpo:ye, Mywv, OihoS i'jv
Bv eTnov, 6 oniO'w I-I0V EpX0l-levos, el-l
npo0'6Ev I-I0V yEyovev, OTI npC;'>Tos I-I0V

1,15 0 OlT!O"W B-E: OlTlO"W A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

mundus per ipsum factus est, et mun
dus eum non cognouit. 11 In sua
venit, et sui eum non receperunt.
12 Q!lotquot autem receperunt eum,
dedit eis vt liceret filios dei fieri, vi
delicet his qui credidissent in nomen
ipsius: 13 qui non ex sanguinibus,
neque ex voluntate carnis, neque ex
voluntate viri, sed ex dec nati sunt.
14 Et sermo ille caro factus est, et habi
tauit in nobis: et conspeximus gloriam
eius, I gloriam velut vnigeniti a patre:
plenus gratia et veritate. IS Ioannes tes
tificatur de ipso, et clamat dicens: Hic
erat de quo dicebam, qui quum me se
queretur, antecessit me, quia prior me
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11 sua B-E: propria A I 12 vt liceret B-E: potestatem A I videlicet B-E (ita!): am. A I
credidissent B-E: creduntA I nomen ipsius B-E: nomine eiusA I 14 sermo ille B-E: verbum
A I factus B-E: factumA I conspeximus B-E: vidimusA I plenus gratia et veritate B-E: plenum
gratiae et veritatisA I 15 IoannesA B E: Iohannes CD I testificatur C-E: testimonium perhibet
A, testatur B I clamatB-E: clamauitA I quum ... antecessit me B-E (a:c. cum pro quum B-D): post
me venturus est, prior me coepit esse A

11 sua TO: iOla ("propria" 1516 = Vg.). The
same substitution occurs in 1516 at 1 Cor. 3,8;
15,38; 1 Petro 3,5; and in 1519 at lob. 16,32.
Erasmus puts sua here to make clear that it is
based on the same Greek word as sui later in
the same verse, thus removing an inconsistency
of the Vulgate: see Annat. He is content to
retain proprius at a number of other passages,
e.g. Mt. 25,15; lob. 7,18; 8,44. Sometimes he
changes suus or tuus to proprius: Me. 15,20; Le.
6,41 (1519); Rom. 8,3; 10,3 etc.

12 vt /iaret e~ovO"iav ("potestatem" 1516 =Vg.).
In 1519, Erasmus often changes potestas to
autoritas, but in the present context he felt that
a different expression was required, to convey
the sense that the possibility of becoming a
child ofGod was conferred by divine permission
rather than as something which depended on
the acquisition ofa special power or authority.

12 videlicet (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). This word
was added in smaller type in 1519 (converted

to italics in 1535), to show that it was an ampli
fication of the meaning. The same addition,
without using a different typeface, was made in
1519 at Act. 15,29; 19,22.

12 credidissent IT!cnevovc7!v ("credunt" 1516
= Vg.). The Greek present participle could be
rendered by either the present or the imperfect
tense in Latin. Erasmus' substitution of the
pluperfect tense was unsatisfactory, as the Greek
expression meant not only coming to faith but
the continuing exercise of that faith.

12 in nomen eis TO ovolla ("in nomine" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus conforms more closely with
the Greek accusative. The same substitution
occurs at lob. 2,23; 3,18 (both in 1519), but not
at 1 lob. 5,13. See Annat., and Valla Annat., ad
lac.

12 ipsius cX\JToO ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). By using
ipsius, Erasmus makes clear that aUTOO refers
back to the main subject of the sentence, i.e.
Christ or the Word.
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14 sermo ilk ... factus est 6 i\6yoS ... eyeveTo
("verbum ... factum est" 1516 =Vg.). For sermo,
see on vs. 1. Erasmus adds the pronoun ille to
show the connection with that verse: seeAnnot.

14 consprximus Eeeacralle6a ("vidimus" 1516
=Vg.). This change was made to distinguish
between 6eaollal and opaw. Erasmus does not
use conspicio to translate 6eaOllat elsewhere,
though he uses a related verb, conspicor, at vs. 38
(1519). In 1516 Annot., he recommended using
specto, which he introduced into his rendering
of Mt. 6,1; 23,5 (1519). More often he is
content to retain video.

14 velut ellS ("quasi" Vg.). This is the first
change of wording to be found in the 1516
translation of the Gospel of John. Erasmus
here wished to convey the sense that the glory
ofthe Word made flesh did not merely resemble
but truly was the glory ofthe only begotten Son
of God. In the Gospels, the Vulgate has quasi
twenty-two times, and velut just five times.
Erasmus shows a definite tendency to avoid
quasi, which he uses in the Gospels in only four
places (seven in 1516), while using velut or
veluti in fifteen places (fourteen in 1516). A
similar substitution occurs at ten further N.T.
passages. See Annot. This was in accordance
with the suggestion in Valla Annot., that velut,
tanquam, or vt were all to be preferred to quasi
at this passage. C£ also Valla Elegantiae II, 36;
Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. LaUT. Vallae, ASD
1,4, p. 327, ll. 316-328. The use ofquasi appears
in Erasmus' list of notable "solecisms" of the
Latin Vulgate, the Soloecismi, attached to his
1519-27 editions. He further defended his treat
ment of the passage in Epist. apolog. adv. Stun.,
LB IX, 396 B-c. See further on vss. 32 and 39,
and also on Rom. 9,32.

14 plenus gratia et veritate lTA:r;pT)S XaplTOS Kai
CxAT)6eias ("plenum gratiae et veritatis" 1516
= Vg.). Usually the Vulgate constructs plenus
with the ablative, but Erasmus retains the
genitive after plenus at Ap. loh. 5,8; 15,7. Both
constructions are allowed by Valla Elegantiae
III, 33; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Va/lac,
ASD I, 4, p. 296, ll. 453-455.

15 testifieatur llapTVpei ("testimonium perhibet"
1516 = Vg.; "testatur" 1519). See on vs.7.

15 clamat KEKpaye ("clamauit" 1516). The
change made in 1516 was in exact conformity
with the Greek perfect tense here, and had
already been made by Manetti. In Annot.,
Erasmus drew attention to the curious shift

from present to perfect tense exhibited by
llapTVpei and KEKpaye, and considered the
possibility that the tense of the second verb was
perfect in form but present in meaning, with
the result that in 1519 he reverted to the
Vulgate rendering.

15 de quo dicebam OV eTlTov ("quem dixi" Vg.).
A comparable use of de quo occurs at loh. 1,45,
de quo scripsit. Erasmus strives for a more Latin
turn of phrase, compared with the over-literal
Vulgate rendering. However, his use of the
imperfect tense is not warranted by the Greek
text: for other such alterations of tense, see
loh. 1,30; Act. 11,8; 22,10; Hebr. 3,10.

15 O. This word was omitted from the 1516
Greek text, probably by accident, as such an
omission is virtually unsupported by Greek
mss., and it is correctly cited in 1516Annot.

15 quum me sequeretur olTicrw 1l0V epxollevos
("post me venturus est" 1516 = Vg.). The same
change occurs at vs. 27, but at vs. 30 Erasmus
inconsistently retains venit, which could be
understood as either a present or a perfect
tense. In Annot., he argues that a past tense is
required here because of the tense of the
following verb, yeyovev. VallaAnnot. preferred,
more literally, post me veniens.

15 antecessit me ElllTpocr6ev 1l0V yeyovev ("ante
me factus est" Vg.; "prior me coepit esse" 1516).
The purpose of this change is to distinguish
between yivollat and lTOleW, and to avoid the
unsuitability of factus ("made" or "created")
in referring to the Son of God. A similar
substitution occurs at vss. 27 and 30 (both in
1519). The only other N.T. occurrence of
antecedo is at Lc. 22,47, where Erasmus follows
the Vulgate rendering of lTpOepxollal. In 1516
Annot. on the present verse, he advocated either
coepit esse ante me or iam praecessit. This may be
compared with his note on vs. 17, where he
suggested rendering yivollal by coepio esse or
orior. The phrase coepio esse was also introduced
into his translation at Mt. 16,2; Me. 4,10, but
it was less appropriate at loh. 1,15, 17, where
yeyovev and eyeveTo refer to a definite past
event. Elsewhere, Erasmus finds a variety of
other ways of translating yivollal (see, for
example, the following note), though he also
often retains facio from the Vulgate. Other
examples include the substitution of innotesco
for notumfacio, in rendering yVWO"TOV eyeveTo
and cpavepov eyevETo (see on Act. 1,19); aedo
for facio in rendering lTOleW, in connection
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ilv. 16 Kai i:K TOO 'ITATJPWllaTOS aIJTOO,
TjIlEis 'ITCIVTES i:M:130IlEV, Kai XexPIV CxVTi
XexplTOS' 17 cm 0 VOIlOS 510: MWO"EWS
i:S06TJ, Tj XCxPlS Kai Tj exAi]6Ela 510: '(TJO"oO
XplO"TOO i:yEvETO. 186EOV ou5Eis eWpaKE
'ITW'ITOTE' 0 1l0VOYEV"S vios, 0 WV Eis TOV
KOA'ITOV TOO 'ITaTpOS, EKEi IVOS E~TJyr,O"aTO.

19 Kai aUTT] EO"Tiv Tj llapTvpia TOO
'(wexvvov, (hE Cx'ITEO"TEIAav oi 'lov5aiol
E~ '(EP0O"OAVllwV iEpEiS Kai AEvhas, iva
EpWTr,O"WO"IV aVTOV, ~v Tis ET; 20 Kai
oolloMYTJO"E, Kai OUK 'Jipvi]O"aTo' Kai ooIlO
MYTJO"EV OTI OUK Eilli EYW 0 XpIO"TOS.
21 Kai 'JipWTTJO"av aUTOV, Ti oily; 'HAlas
ET O"u; Kai AEYEl, OUK Eilll. '0 'ITpolpr,
TTJS ET O"u; Kai Cx'ITEKpi6TJ, Ov. 22 ET'ITOV
oilv aVTi;>, Tis ET, iva Cx'ITOKpIO"IV 5w
IlEV ToiS 'ITEIl\flaO"lv Tjllas; Ti AEYElS 'ITEpi
O"EOVTOO; 23 ElpTJ, 'Eyw lpwv" 130wVTos
EV Tfj Epr,Ilc.p, Eu6VvaTE TT)v o50v KV
piov, Ka6ws eT'ITEV 'HO"aias 0 'ITpO<pr,TTJS.
24 Kai oi Cx'ITEO"TaAIlEvol ilO"av EK TWV <1>a
pIO"aiwv. 25 Kai 'JipwTTJO"av aUTov, Kai

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

erato 16 Et de plenitudine eius, nos
omnes accepimus, et gratiam pro gra
tia: 17 quia lex per Mosen data est,
gratia et veritas per Iesum Christum
exorta est. 18 Deum nemo vidit vn
quam. Vnigenitus filius, qui I est in
sinu patris, ipse enarrauit.

19 Et hoc est testimonium Ioannis,
quando miserant Iudaei ab Hierosoly
mis sacerdotes et Leuitas, vt interroga
rent eum: Tu quis es? 20 Et confessus
est, et non negauit. Et confessus est,
inquiens: Non sum ego Christus. 21 Et
interrogauerunt eum: Q!1id ergo? He
lias es tu? Et dicit: Non sum. Es
tu propheta ille? Et respondit: Non.
22 Dixerunt ergo ei: Q!1is es, vt res
ponsum demus his qui miserunt nos?
Q!1id dicis de te ipso? 23 Ait: Ego vox
clamantis in deserto, dirigite viam
domini: sicut dixit Hesaias propheta.
24 Et qui missi fuerant, erant ex Pha
risaeis. 25 Et interrogauerunt eum, ac
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18 ov15elS B-E: ov15es A 23 TTl B-E: am. A I 24 eK A-D: ev E

17 exorta B-E: facta A I 19 Ioannis ABE: Iohannis CD I miserant B-E: miserunt A I
20 inquiens B-E (ital): am. A I 21 dicitA' B-E: dixitA* I Es tu propheta ille B-E: Propheta es
tu A I 23 Hesaias E: Esaias A-D I 25 ac B-E: et A

with the performance ofmiracles and signs (see
on loh. 2,11); seruo for saluumfacio (see on loh.
3,17); vespera est for sera factum est (see on loh.
6,16); and the replacement of facio by praesto
(see on loh. 7,19), efficio (see on Act. 3,12), and
accido (see on Act. 7,40). See also on loh. 3,21,
for avoidance of such expressions as veritatem
facio, iudicium facio, legem facio, and miseriror
diamfacio. At the present passage, Valla Annat.
suggested using genitus est or extitit.

17 exorta est EyEvETO ("facta est" 1516 =Vg.).
See on vs. 15, above, regarding Erasmus' avoid
ance offacio. He nowhere else puts exorior for
yivollo1, but uses it for such verbs as O:VaTEAACJ.>
and o:via-rT)1l1 (see on Act. 6,9). He substitutes
orior forfacio at thirteen further passages, mostly

in the book of Acts in 1519, and occasionally
the same edition introduces roorior Vlct. 20,37;
23,10) and oborior Vlct. 2,43).

19 miserant CmECTTElAav ("miserunt" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus has a tendency to prefer the
pluperfect tense in his Latin rendering, but the
change is not strictly necessary here, as the
main verb, EaTiv, is in the present tense. Other
changes to the pluperfect, often improving the
sequence of tenses, occur e.g. at Le. 19,32;
22,13; loh. 1,33; 2,22; 4,46, 50 (all in 1519);
6,13; 7,50 (1519); 8,3, 31 (1519); 12,9; 18,9;
21,23; Act. 11,12.

19 Leuitas l\eviTos ("Leuitas ad eum" Vg.). The
Vulgate follows a different Greek text, adding
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npos cn'rrov, as in ~66eorr vid A and some later
mss. In codd. B C*, npos cn'rrov is added after
cllTECTTelAov. Erasmus follows cod. 2 in omitting
these words, with support from ~66' 75 N ceorr

W'UPP and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Thus, in his first significant
departure from the text underlying the Vulgate
in this Gospel, Erasmus adopted a reading
which would later turn out to have the most
widespread support among the mss., not only
from the medieval period but also from as early
as the third century. The words ad eum were
similarly omitted by Manetti.

20 inquiens (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
adds inquam, inquit, etc. at six passages in 1516,
and at a further eight passages in 1519, whether
to supply an ellipsis in the narrative, or to mark
a shift from indirect to direct speech, or for
a particular emphasis. Sometimes these additions
are in brackets or (as here) in smaller type in
the 1519 edition, and in italics in 1535. The
Vulgate generally confines its use of this verb
to passages containing q>11Ili. See Annot. on the
present verse, and on Act. 1,4; 17,3.

20 Non sum cm aUK eilll ("Q!lia non sum"
Vg.). Erasmus omits quia, arguing in Annot.
that the word could lead to an absurd misunder
standing that the subject of the verb was the
writer of the gospel rather than John the
Baptist (c£ on lob. 4,17). When dealing with
quia and quoniam for cm elsewhere, he frequently
deletes these words, regarding them as super
fluous when used merely to introduce direct
speech, or he substitutes a different word such
as quod (which, in 1519, was often accompanied
by the subjunctive). In this verse, Manetti has
quod for quia. This aspect of Vulgate usage is
included in the Soloecismi. Erasmus elsewhere
retains quia mainly in the sense of "because".
The point is further discussed in Annot. on
Rom. 8,36.

21 'HAlas. Generally following cod. 2, the
rough breathing was used for this name through
out the 1516-35 editions, except for a few pas
sages where no breathing was added because the
name was printed with a capital letter.

21 dicit AEyel ("dixit" 1516 Lat. text = late Vg.).
In the 1516 errata, Erasmus changes to dicit.
The perfect tense of the late Vulgate is un
supported by Greek mss.

21 Es tu propbeta ille 'a npoq>';TTlS eT au ("Pro
pheta es tu" 1516 = Vg.). The added pronoun,
ille, indicates that it is not just "a prophet"

but specifically the prophet whom Moses had
promised would come: see Annot. on vs. 25.

23 Tij. The Greek article was incorrectly omitted
in 1516, through misreading a correction in
cod. 2. In that ms., the words Ev Tij were
originally omitted, but were restored by a later
corrector, though in an earlier hand than that
of Erasmus.

23 Hesaias'Haaias ("Esaias" 1516-27 =Vg.). In
1516, the spelling Hesaias occurs only at Lc. 3,4;
4,17. In 1519, it is introduced also at lob. 12,38,
39,41. In 1522, it is further introduced at Mt.
3,3. Finally in 1535, all remaining instances of
Esaias are converted to Hesaias. In the Greek
text, in accordance with the usual practice of
cod. 2, the name was uniformly printed with
a rough breathing from 1516 onwards, or with
no breathing at all at a few passages where the
name was provided with a capital letter.

24 EK. The substitution of EV in the 1535
edition is grammatically impossible, and is
clearly a printing error. Other evident misprints
introduced by that edition, affecting the Greek
text, are found at lob. 1,46; 4,33; 7,20, 37. For
Greek misprints in Acts, see on Act. 7,27. The
absence of newly created errors of this kind
from the last fourteen chapters ofJohn or the
first six chapters of Acts (approximating to
signatures 0 - q), in the 1535 edition, could
indicate that a different typesetter, or a more
careful proof.reader, was at work in that part
of the N.T., though not to the extent of
avoiding all errors of accentuation.

25 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). The substitution
ofac and atque is frequent in most of the New
Testament books, for the sake ofstylistic variety.
From Matthew to Philemon, most occurrences
of ac were introduced in 1519. Neither ac nor
atque is used anywhere in the Gospel ofJohn
in 1516. Even in 1519, ac is not found in
chapters 14 to 17 ofJohn's Gospel, and nowhere
in the Johannine epistles. In Acts, the word
occurs thirteen times in 1516, but in a further
109 places in 1519, and sporadically at additional
passages in 1522-35. From Hebrews to the Apo
calypse, nearly all substitutions of ac occurred
in 1516, with little change in the later editions.
In the Vulgate, ac is not often used. Another
way of avoiding et was by adding -que to the
following word, a frequent practice in 1519:
see on vs. 39, below. Other common alterna
tives were quoque and etiam: see on lob. 5,27;
6,36.
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EhTOV exUTc'ii, Ti ouv ~ex1TTil;EIS, Ei cru OUK
ET 6 XplcrTOS, OOTE 'HAiexs, OOTE 6 1TpO
<pi]T'llS; 26 cmEKpi6'll exuTois 6 'Iwow'lls,
Mywv, 'Eyw ~ex1TTil;w ev 08exTI' I-lecros
8E VI-lWV ecrT'llKEV ov vl-lEis OUK oi8CXTE.
Xl o:VTOS ecrTlv 6 cmicrw I-l0V epX0I-lEVOS, os
EI-l1Tpocr6ev I-l0V yeyovEv, OU eyw OUK Eil-lt
Cx~IOS, ivex AVcrw exUTOO TOV Il-loVTex
TOO v1T08i]l-lexTOS. 28 TexOTex ev B'll6ex~expi;t

eyevETo 1Tepexv TOO 'lop8avov, 01TOV f)V
'lwavv'llS ~ex1TTil;wv.

29 Tfj e1To:Vplov ~M1TE1 6 'lwow'llS TOV
'IT]croOv epX0I-lEVOV 1TpOS exUTOV, Kext AEyEI,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

dixeruntei: Cur ergo baptizas, si
tu non es Christus, neque Helias,
neque propheta ille? 26 Respondit
eis Ioannes, dicens: Ego baptizo
aqua, sed in medio vestrum stat
quem vos nescitis. Xl Ipse est qUI
quum me sequeretur, antecessit me:
cuius ego non sum dignus, vt sol
uam corrigiam calciamenti. 28 Haec
in Bethabara facta sunt trans Ior
danem, vbi Ioannes baptizabat.

29 Postero die videt Ioannes
Iesum venientem ad se, et ait:

25 0 lTpocpl1Tl1S C-E: lTpocpl1Tl1S A B I 27 EI..l1Tpocr6EV B-E: EI..l1Tpo6EV A

25 Cur B-E: Qp.id A I ergo A-D: ego E I ille D E: om. A-C I 26 Ioannes ABE: Iohannes
CD I aqua B-E: in aqua A I sed in medio C-E: medius autem A, sed medius B I stat B-E:
stetitA I 27 quum ... antecessit me B-E (ae. cum pro quum B-D): post me venturus est, qui ante
me factus est A I corrigiam B-E: eius cortigiam A I 28 Ioannes baptizabat B E: erat Ioannes
baptizans A, Iohannes baptizabat CD I 29 Ioannes ABE: Iohannes CD

25 Cur Tl ("Qp.id" 1516 =Vg.). This substitu
tion occurs elsewhere in John at four other
passages, all in 1519. The purpose was perhaps
to avoid the misinterpretation ofquid as mean
ing "what" instead of "why", though at a
number of passages Erasmus leaves quid un
altered. In the Vulgate N.T., cur is used only
at Act. 5,3, but much more frequently in the
O.T. See also Annot. on lob. 4,27.

25 ergo ow ("ego" 1535). The 1535 reading
makes no grammatical sense in this context,
and must therefore be considered a misprint.

25 neque (2nd.) OUTE ("nec" Vg. 1527). Erasmus
conforms with the earlier Vulgate spelling, as
found in Annot., lemma, and also in Manetti.

25 propbeta ille 6 lTpOCP';Tl1S ("propheta" 1516
22 = Vg.). In the 1516-19 editions, 6 is omitted
from the Greek text, even though it is found
in nearly all mss., including those which Erasmus
usually consulted. A similar omission of 6
before lTpoCP';Tl1S occurs at lob. 7,40. It is like
ly that in both passages the omission was
unintentional, resulting from an oversight by
the printer, which went undetected either by
Erasmus or his assistants. As will be seen
elsewhere, he occasionally resorted to conjecture

to emend the text, but when he did so his
tendency was to add articles rather than omit
them. The accidental omission led him astray
when preparing 1519 Annot., in which he
assumes that the 1516 Greek text accurately
reproduced the wording of his mss. and that
the article must therefore have been omitted by
the writer of the Gospel, so that the passage
meant "a prophet". At the same time he now
acknowledged the existence of other mss. in
which 6 was present, which he could have
found, for example, in cod. 3. Then in 1522,
he silently restores 6 to the Greek text, but
without making a corresponding change in the
Latin translation or in Annot. Finally in 1527,
he added ille to the Latin translation, to conform
with his rendering ofvs. 21, but 1527-35Annot.
continue to make the mistaken omission of 6
from the citation of the Greek text.

26 aqua EV iJ15CXT! ("in aqua" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus also omits in before aqua in vss. 31,
33, in the 1519 edition, and makes a similar
change at Mt. 3,11; Me. 1,8, taking EV in an
instrumental sense, rather than as denoting the
location or method of baptism. Erasmus also
frequently treats EV in this way when followed
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by other nouns, e.g. omitting in before spiritu
at loh. 1,33; 4,23, 24 (all in 1519).

26 sed in medio Ilecros Be ("medius autem" 1516
= Vg.; "sed medius" 1519). Erasmus frequently
substitutes sed, at, caeterum, contra, immo, porro,
rursus, tamen, vero, or verum, in order to produce
greater variety of style, and to reduce the
monotonous repetition of autem. The word
autem nevertheless remains in more than 1,500

passages throughout the N.T. The prepositional
phrase in medio was less literal than the Vulgate:
probably Erasmus disliked the coupling of the
adjective medius with a following genitive, a
usage which was comparatively infrequent in
classical Latin idiom.

26 stat EcrTr]KEV ("stetit" 1516 =Vg.). This change
is in conformity with Vulgate usage elsewhere,
e.g. at Mt. 12,47; 20,6; Le. 8,20; Act. 7,33. As
indicated in Annot., the Greek verb is perfect
in form, but present in meaning.

27 quum me sequeretur olTicrw IlOV epxollevoS
("post me venturus est" 1516 =Vg.). See on
vs. 15.

27 antecessit me OS EIllTpocr6ev IlOV yeyovev
("qui ante me factus est" 1516 = Vg.). See on
vs. 15, where a similar change occurs. At the
present passage, there is an additional relative
pronoun, OS, which was not found in vs. 15,
and is left untranslated by Erasmus, who probab
ly regarded it as redundant: c£ his omission of
eius later in the sentence. The spelling EIllTp06ev
in 1516 is a misprint. The same error occurs
in vs.30.

27 corrigiam cxVToii TOV IIICxVTex ("eius corri·
giam" Vg.; "eius cortigiam" 1516). Erasmus
objects in Annot., that eius is superfluous in
translation, as the same sense was already given
by cuius. He recognised that such repetitions
were characteristic ofHebrew idiom, but regard·
ed them as producing poor style when translated
word for word into Latin. The spelling cortigiam
in 1516 is a misprint. Manetti replaced eius cor
rigiam c4lciamenti by corrigiam ealciamenti sui.
28 Bethabara BTJ6exl3exp5: ("Bethania" Vg.). Eras
mus' Greek text here follows his cod. 2, in
which the word is a roughly written correction,
made by an earlier user of the ms. The original
scribe of cod. 2 seems to have put BTJ6o:vie;t.
On finding this textual alteration, if Erasmus
now turned to consult his cod. 1, he would
have found that this too had BTJ6exl3exp5:. Else
where in the Gospels, there are several references
to a place called Bethany, near to Jerusalem,

which may have led certain early scribes to
substitute this familiar name, mistakenly, for
the less well-known Bethabara which lay beyond
the river Jordan. A similar point was made by
Chrysostom, whose testimony Erasmus cites in
Annot. Both of these variant forms of text are
of great antiquity. Among the Greek mss.,
BTJ6o:vi<;x is found in tl66 7S l(" ABC" N W'upp

and many later mss., including cod. 817, while
Bl'lacx~cxpa is supported by cod. tot corr ceo!! JVid
083 and another large section of the later mss.
A range ofearly patristic and versional evidence
can be adduced for each reading. Erasmus
included Bethania among his Loea Manifeste
Deprauata, first issued in 1519.

28 baptizabat TtV I3CXlTTi'wv ("erat ... baptizans"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus regarded the Vulgate use
of the present participle, in combination with
an auxiliary verb in the imperfect tense, as
being poor Latin style, even if it was faithful
to the exact form of the Greek expression.
Another change of this kind occurs at loh. 3,23,
and also at Me. 1,4 (both in 1519), in rendering
eyevETo I3CXlTTi'wv. Occasionally Erasmus made
such substitutions in his 1516 edition, e.g.
perseuerabant for erant perseuerantes at Act. 1,14.
In 1519, this change of usage became more
frequent, putting aegrotabat for erat ... languens
at loh. 11,1; stabat ... et ealefaciebat for erat ... stans
et ealefaciens at loh. 18,25; dormiebat for erat ...
dormiens atAct. 12,6; and pertrahebat ... et caedebam
for eram concludens ... et caedens at Act. 22,19.
Further examples will be found at Le. 1,10,22;
4,44; 19,47. Atloh. 10,40, however, Erasmus has
fuerat baptizans, similar to the Vulgate rendering,
and he retains eram, erat or erant with a present
participle at loh. 13,23 and many other passages.

29 Postero die Tij elTcxVplOV ("Altera die" Vg.).
A similar substitution, for altera and alia,
occurs at Mt. 27,62; Me. 11,12; loh. 1,35; 6,22;
Act. 25,6, 23, in the pursuit ofgreater precision.
Further, whereas the Vulgate often treated dies
as feminine in gender, Erasmus regarded it as
masculine. Inconsistently he retains a feminine
adjective with dies at Mt. 20,19; 27,62; Me.
10,34; Le. 9,22; 13,32; 18,33; loh. 2,1; Ap. loh.
18,8. See also Annot., where Erasmus also sug
gests using postridie, an idea which he tacitly
borrowed from VallaAnnot. Onpostridie, see on
Act. 10,9.

29 videt l3i\elTEl ("vidit" late Vg.). The perfect
tense of the late Vulgate is unsupported by
Greek mss. Manetti also had videt.
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"IBE 6 CxJ,lVOS TOV eEOV, 6 oipoov T1)V aJ,lop
Tiov TOO KOO"J,lOV. 30 oihos ~O"TI TTEpi OU
EYW ETTTOV, 'OTTiO"oo J,lOV EPXETai CxVTJP, OS
EJ,lTTpOO"eeV J,lOV yeyovEV' OTI TTpOO ITOS
J,lOV -jljv, 31 KCxyW OVK ijBEIV aliTOV' CxAA'
'iva cpOVEpooe'fj Tcj) 'IO"pOTJA, BICl: TOOTO
-jljAeov ~yw EV Tcj) OBaTl l3oTTTi~oov. 32 Koi
EJ,lOpTVPT)O"EV 'looO:VVT)S, Aeyoov OTI TEee
OJ,lOI TO TTVEOJ,lO KaTol3oivov WO"Ei TTE
PIO"TEPav E~ OvpovoO, Koi EIJ,lEIVEV ETT'
aVTOV' 33 KCxyW OVK ijBEIV OVTOV, CxAA' 6
TTeJ,l~OS J,lE l3oTTTi~EIV EV OBaTl, EKEivos
J,l01 ETTTEV, 'Ecp' OV (Xv i51JS TO TTVEOIlO
KOT0130ivov Koi J,lEVOV ETT' OVTOV, OUTOS
EO"TIV 6 l3oTTTi~oov EV TTVEVJ,lOTI ayi'l"
34 KCxyW ewpaKo Koi J,lEJ,lOPWPT)KO OTI
OUTOS EO"TIV 6 vios TOO eEOO.

35 T'fj ETTaVplOV TTO:AIV EiO"TTJKEI 6 '100
O:vVT)S, Koi EK TOOV J,lOeT)TOOV OVTOO Mo'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Ecce agnus ille dei, qui tollit pec
catum mundi. 30 Hie est de quo
dice Ibam: Post me venit vir, qUI
me antecessit: quia prior me erat, 31 et
ego nesciebam eum: sed vt manifes
tus fiat Israeli, propterea veni ego
aqua baptizans. 32 Et testificatus est
loannes, dicens: Vidi spi Iritum des
cendentem specie columbae de codo,
et mansit super eum: 33 et ego non
noueram eum, sed qui misit me
vt baptizarem aqua, is mihi dixit:
Super quem videris spiritum descen
dentem ac manentem super eum,
hie est qui baptizat spiritu sancto.
34 Et ego vidi et testificatus sum,
hunc esse filium dei.

35 Postero die iterum
annes, et ex discipulis
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30 el.l1Tpocr6ev B-B: el.l1TpOeeV A I 32 ICUOVVllS A B D B: ICUOVVVllS C I ellelvev Ab B-B:
evev A * I 33 aAA 0 GB: aAAO A B I VSCXTI B-B: TCU VSaTl A

29 ille B-B: om. A I 30 me antecessit B-B: ante me factus est A I 31 manifestus fiat B-B:
manifesteturA I aqua B-B: in aquaA I 32 testificatus est GB: testimonium perhibuitA, testatus
est B I Ioannes A B B: Iohannes CD I specie columbae B-B: quasi columbam A I 33 non
noueram B-B: nesciebamA I aqua B-B: in aqua A I is B-B: illeA I ac B-B: etA I spiritu B-B:
in spiritu A I 34 testificatus sum CoB: testimonium perhibuit A*, testimonium perhibui A',
testatus sum B I hunc esse filium B-B: quod hic est filius A I 35 IoannesA B B: Iohannes CD

29 agnus ilk 6 OliVOS ("agnus" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar addition occurs at vs. 36. By rendering
the article in this way, Erasmus signified Christ's
uniqueness as the Lamb of God, and not just
"a lamb".

29 dei eeov ("dei, ecce" late Vg.). The added eae
ofthe late Vulgate lacks Greek ms. support, and
probably arose by contamination from the Old
Latin version. The word eae was omitted by
Manetti.

29 peeattum CxllopTlav ("peccata" late Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus mentions that Vulgate mss.
have the singular form, peeattum. He included
peeatta in his £oca Manifeste Deprauata.

30 dicebam ehrov ("dixi" Vg.). See on vs. 15 for
a similar unnecessary substitution of the im
perfect tense by Erasmus' translation.

30 me antecessit ElilTpocr6ev 1I0V yeyovev ("ante
me factus est" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs. IS,
regarding antecedo. The spelling ElilTpOeeV in
1516 is a misprint. The same error occurred in
vs.27.

31 manifestus fiat q>avepcueij ("manifestetur"
1516 = Vg.). This change reflected Erasmus'
uneasiness over the use of the verb manifesto,
because of its relative infrequency in classical
Latin. At nineteen out of forty-three passages
where this verb occurred in the 1516 edition,
he changed it in 1519 to manifestus fio and a
variety of other expressions, such as conspicuus
fio (see on lob. 3,21), declaro (see on lob. 7,4),
and patefado.

31 Israeli Tc'j> 'lapcrrlA ("in Israel" late Vg., and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of in is
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unsupported by Greek mss.: seeAnnat. In 1516,
Erasmus treats Israel and Israhel as indeclinable,
with the exception of Israeli here and at Act.
13,24, and Israheli at Rom. 11,25. In 1519, the
exceptions become more numerous: Israeli at
Act. 1,6; 5,31; 13,23; Israelis at loh. 3,10; Act.
28,20; Eph. 2,12; and Israelem at 1 Cor. 10,18;
Gal. 6,16. The reason for giving it a dative form
here, perhaps, is to avoid Israel being misunder

stood as the subject of mani{estus fiat, and to
make clear that Christ was to be manifested to
Israel and not merely in Israel.

31 aqua EV Tct> 05aTi ("in aqua" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 26.

32 testifiC4tus est EIlOpTVp1laeV ("testimonium
perhibuit" 1516 =Vg.; "testatus est" 1519). See
on vs. 7.

32 Vidi cm Teeeollal ("quia vidi" Vg.). See on
vs. 20. Manetti put quod vidi.

32 specie columbae waei lTEplaTepav ("quasi
columbam" 1516 =Vg.). This substitution may
be compared with the Vulgate rendering of
aOOllaTlKct> EiSel waei by corporali specie quasi
at Le. 3,22. In Annot. on Mt. 3,16, Erasmus
emphasised that the Spirit appeared in the
visible shape ofa dove, and that the comparison
with a dove did not relate merely to the manner
of descent. There is a degree of inconsistency,
however, in his replacement ofsicut by tanquam
atMt. 3,16, and of tanquam by quasi atMc. 1,10,
in rendering the same Greek word in exactly
the same context. Manetti used sicut columbam
at the present verse, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at the passage in Matthew. On quasi, see
further on vss. 14 and 39.

33 non noueram oUK fj5elv ("nesciebam" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus' use of the pluperfect is more
accurate: see on vs. 19, and Annot. He did not
make the same alteration at vs. 31, where the
same Greek word occurs. His general practice
was to use scio and nescio with reference to
knowledge of a fact or a skill, but to substitute
other verbs for knowledge ofa person or thing:
c£ loh. 6,64; 7,27-29; 8,19, 55; 10,4; 13,17; 14,17;
15,21; 18,2 (all in 1519); 20,9; 21,17.

33 sed qui Cx"A"A' 6. The 1516-19 editions had
aA"Aa, omitting 6, through misreading the
text of cod. 2, which supports Erasmus' later
wording.

33 vt baptizarem 13oTTTi~elv ("baptizare" Vg.).
Erasmus frequently avoids using an infinitive

to express a purpose, preferring to use vt
followed by a subjunctive form of the verb,
or sometimes a gerund. Other examples are
found at loh. 4,7, 15, 38; 6,10; 8,5. Manetti
similarly avoided such infinitives, but more
frequently preferred to replace them with a
gerund (in Pal Lat. 45, his text originally seems
to have retained baptizare from the Vulgate,
but this was changed to ad baptizandum by a
later correction).

33 aqua ... spiritu EV 05aTi ... EV lTVeVllaTl
("in aqua ... in spiritu" 1516 = Vg.). See on
vs.26. The 1516 Greek text departed from
codd.2 and 817 here, and followed cod. 1 in
adding Tct> before 05aTl, with support from
,t)66 K and a few later mss. In 1519, Erasmus
silently deleted Tct>, in conformity with cod. 3,
supported by,t)75 ABC N P W'UPP and most
later mss. It is possible that the article was an
unauthorised addition by one of Erasmus'
assistants, who had cod. 1 to hand while
correcting the proofs of the 1516 edition. As
will be seen at other passages, they had a
tendency to adopt from cod. 1 those readings
which conformed more closely with the Latin
Vulgate (c£ Erasmus' complaint in Apolog. adv.
monach. hisp., LB IX, 1049 D;Apolog. resp. inuect.
Ed. Lei, Ferguson, pp. 274-5, II. 909-916), but
this particular variant was not capable of affec
ting the Latin translation.

33 is EKeivos ("ille" 1516 = Vg.). Substitu
tions of is qui for ille qui occur at a number
of other passages in 1519, e.g. at lob. 5,10, 11;
7,50.

33 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs.25.

34 testifiC4tus sum llelloPTVP1lKO ("testimonium
perhibui" 1516 errata = Vg.; "testatus sum"
1519). See on vs.7.

34 bunc esse filium cm oih6s EaTlV 6 vl6s
("quia hic est filius" Vg.; "quod hic est filius"
1516). Examples of similar substitutions of the
accusative and infinitive construction can be
found in 1516 at loh. 4,1, and in 1519 at loh.
5,32; Act. 4,16; 1 Cor. 14,23; 15,12; 2 Cor. 12,4;
1 loh. 4,13. In this way, Erasmus could avoid
the possible misunderstanding ofquod as mean
ing "because". For the removal of quia, see on
vs. 20. Manetti put quod hic est filius, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

35 Postero die Tfj ElTaVPIOV ("Ahera die" Vg.).
See on vs. 29, and Annot.
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36 Koi EI-lI3AEIIJOS Tc';) 'ITJO"ov nEpl1TaTOVV"n,
MYEL, ~1l5E 6 61-lvoS TOV 6EOV. 37 Koi 1)KOV
O"OV Ov-rOV 01 5uo I-106TJTOi AOAOVVTOS,
KOI T]KOAOveTJO"OV Tc';) '(TJO"OV. 38 O"TPOcpEIS
5e 6 'ITJO"ovS, Koi 6EOO"O:I-lEVOS ov-rOVS CxKO
Aov60VVTOS, AEyEI Ov-rOIS, Ti ~TJTEhE; 01
5e ETnov miTc';), 'Po13I3Ei (0 AEyETal epl-lTJ
VEVOI-lEVOV, 5150:0"KaAE), nov I-lEVEIS; 39 AE
yEI OUTOIS, "EpXE0"6E Koi i5ETE.1'jAeOV KOI
ET50v nov I-lEVEI, Koi nop' aVTc';) EI-lEIVOV
TiJV illJEpOV EKEivTJv' oopo 5e 1'jv wS 5EKO:TTJ.
40 1'jv ;A.V5pEOS 6 65EAcpOS ~il-loovoS nhpov,
ETs EK T&V 5uo T&V CxKOVO"O:VTOOV nopa
'(oocXvvov, KOI CxKOAOv6TJO"cXvTOOV OUTc';).
41 EvpiO"KEI OUTOS np&TOS TOV 65EA
cpOV TOV i510V ~il-loovo, Koi AEyEI ov-rc';),

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

36 et intuitus lesum ambulantem, dicit:
Ecce agnus ille dei. 37 Et audierunt
eum duo discipuli loquentem, et se
quuti sunt lesum. 38 Conuersus autem
lesus, et conspicatus eos sequentes se,
dicit eis: Q!Iid quaeritis? Q!Ii dixerunt
ei: Rabbi (quod dicitur si interpre
teris, magister), vbi habitas? 39 Dicit
eis: Venite et videte. Venerunt, vide
runtque vbi maneret, et apud eum
manserunt die illo: hora autem erat
ferme decima. 40 Erat Andreas fra
ter Simonis Petri, vnus ex duobus
qui audierant a loanne, et sequuti
fuerant eum. 41 Reperit hic prior
fratrem suum Simonem, et dicit ei:

38 OVTW A C-E: OVTW B I AEyeTaL A B: AeyeTe C-E

36 ille B-E: om. A I 38 conspicatus B-E: videns A I si interpreteris B-E: interpretatum A
39 videruntque B-E: et viderunt A I ferme B-E: fere A I 40 loanne ABE: lohanne CD

36 intuitus e~13AE,¥as ("respiciens" Vg.). For
the sake of accuracy, Erasmus very frequently
replaces a Vulgate present participle by a past
tense, where the Greek has an aorist participle,
as used here. Where possible, he would substitute
a deponent verb for this purpose, as the past
participle would then usually retain an active
sense, as it does in this verse, but he was often
prepared to convert active to passive where a
suitable deponent verb did not exist. The substi
tution of intuitus here had already been suggested
by Valla Annot., on analogy with the Vulgate
usage of this word at vs. 42. The Vulgate also
used intueor atMc. 10,21,27. InAnnot., Erasmus
further objected that respicio meant to look
back with one's head turned, rather than simply
to look at. A similar substitution of intueor
occurs at Le. 22,61 (1519). AtMt. 6,26, Erasmus
changes to verto oculos. Elsewhere, he retains
respicio in the sense of"have regard for", in ren
dering 13MlTW (Mt. 22,16), ecpopaw (Le. 1,25),
rnl~i\elTW (Lc.l,48; 9,38) etc. Sometimes respicio
is replaced by aspicio, in rendering 13AElTW at
Act. 3,4;Ap. loh. 5,3, and ecpopaw at Act. 4,29.

36 dicit Myel ("dixit" late Vg.). The perfect
tense of the late Vulgate is unsupported by
Greek mss. Manetti also had dicit.

36 agnus ilk 6 6:~v6S ("agnus" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs.29.

38 conspicatus 6eaO"a~EVos ("videns" 1516 = Vg.).
This is the only place where Erasmus uses
conspicor. See on vs. 14 for his use of the related
verb, conspicio, to distinguish between 6eao~aL

and 6paw. At the present passage, conspicor is
a more convenient verb for rendering the
Greek aorist participle (c£ on intuitus at vs. 36).

38 sequentes se O:KoAov60vVTas. Erasmus retains
se from the Vulgate, although the Vulgate
rendering may reflect a different Greek text,
adding cx\/TC'j>, as in ~66 C*. Nearly all other
Greek mss. lack the pronoun. For this reason
se was omitted by Manetti.

38 Q!ti 01 SE. Erasmus follows the Vulgate in
leaving SE untranslated, while Manetti had ipsi
autem.

38 cxVT4>. The spelling 0\1T4> in 1519 can be
seen from the accentuation to be a misprint for
cxVT4> rather than an attempt to substitute
oihw, which would have given a different
meaning.

38 'Pa1313eL Erasmus adopts the spelling of
cod. 2, whereas most other mss. have 'Pa1313L
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The same occurs at all fourteen other passages
in the Gospels where this word occurs.

38 itEyETai. The variant, itEYETE, found in
1522-35, is a misprint arising from itacism.

38 si interpreteris eplJllvevOIJEVOV ("interpreta
tum" 1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
in 1516 at Me. 15.22, and in 1519 at loh. 1,41,
42; 9,7. Erasmus also puts si'luis interpretetur at

Mt. 1,23;Mc. 5,41; 15,34. Although he does not
favour the passive use of this verb, it is retained
at Act. 9,36; 13,8.

39 videruntque Kai ET60v ("et viderunt" 1516
=Vg.). The use of -que is frequently adopted in
1519, especially to join pairs ofverbs or nouns,
giving greater stylistic variety. This usage is
more frequent in Matthew to Luke, and Acts.
In the Gospel ofJohn, it does not occur at all
in 1516 or the Vulgate, and only twenty-one
times in 1519. See also on ac at vs. 25.

39 autem Be. In nearly all mss., including codd.
1 and 2*, Be is omitted. Erasmus added the
word in the margin of cod. 2, no doubt after
finding Be in cod. 817, which here conformed
with autem of the Vulgate. In the following
sentence, by contrast, given an identical set of
data in respect of the presence or absence of
Be, he decided to omit the word, together with
its accompanying Latin rendering. From one
point ofview, this might be seen as just another
example of haphazard editing. However, this
would be to ignore the part played by contextual
considerations in Erasmus' method ofwork. In
Annot., he argued that this reference to the
"tenth hour" showed that the visit of the two
disciples of Jesus was late in the day and not
at a time which would usually have been
regarded as convenient. On finding Be in one
of his mss., he may well have felt that it helped
to emphasise the surprising nature of this part
of the narrative, to which he had drawn atten
tion, and he therefore decided to include it in
his text. The same consideration would not
have applied to the following sentence, where
the addition of Be would have seemed super
fluous to the sense. What Erasmus did not
know was that, among the Greek mss. as a
whole, the support for Be in vs. 39 was very
weak, being found in just a few late mss.,
of which his cod. 817 happened to be one.
Partly through the influence of the Vulgate,
and partly because of Erasmus' opinion as to
the requirements of the context, this poorly

supported variant passed into the rextus Reaptus.
Manetti deleted autem.

39 ferme ws ("quasi" Vg.; "fere" 1516). Similar
substitutions offerme in rendering ws and wcrEi
occur at Me. 8,9; loh. 4,6; 6,10, 19; 19,14 (1519),
39; Act. 5,7; 10,3 (1519); 19,34; Ap. loh. 8,1
(1519). Occasionally Erasmus also substitutes
fere or circiter. The Vulgate N.T. sometimes has
Jere but neverJerme. In Annot., Erasmus objects
to quasi in such contexts, dismissing Suetonius'
use of the word as a novelty, not common in
classical usage. On quasi, see further on vss. 14
and 32, above. On fere, see Valla Elegantiae
II, 49; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 254, 11. 301-308.

40 Erat ,;V ("Erat autem" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition reflects a Greek variant, ';V Be, found
in codd. A W'UPP and a few later mss., including
cod. 817. Erasmus follows his codd. 1 and 2,
supported by most other mss., commencing
with ~66 75 I( B C P. Regarding Be, see further
on vs. 39.

41 Reperit ruplO"KEI ("Inuenit" Vg.). This substi
tution occurs more than fifty times in the N.T.
The word reperio is found nowhere in the
Vulgate N.T., though it is frequently used in
the O.T. In Annot. on vs. 45 (and also on Act.
8,40), Erasmus distinguishes between reperio, in
the sense of finding accidentally or coming
across something, and inuenio, in the sense of
finding as a result ofsearching. If this rule were
applied to the present verse, it would mean that
Andrew came across (reperit) his brother, Simon,
and told him that they had found (inuenimus)
the Messiah, that is, as the culmination of their
spiritual quest. With the same consideration in
view, Erasmus occasionally uses offendo as an
alternative for reperio (see on Act. 10,27), and
nanciscor as an alternative for inuenio (in the
sense of "find and obtain": see on loh. 12,14).
On this subject, see Valla Elegantiae V, 2; Eras
mus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4,
p. 264, 11. 564-565; p. 279, 11. 996-998; p. 286,
11. 204-206; p. 310, 11. 848-850; Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 148-50, 11. 755-771.
However, in classical usage, these distinctions
were not so rigidly observed.

41 prior lTpWTOS ("primum" Vg.). The Vulgate
seems to reflect a different Greek text, lTpWTOV,
as found in ~66 75 I( corr A B 083 and some later
mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd.
2 and 817, supported by 1(* W'UPP and most
of the later mss. Although the reading lTpWTOV
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EVP"KCXJ.lEV -rev MEO"O"icxv, 0 EO"-rl J.lE6EPJ.lT)
VEVOJ.lEVOV, XpIO"TOS. 42 KCXt fiya:yEV cxv
-rev lTpeS -rev 'IT)O"oOv. EJ.lJ3AEIjJCXS cxv-r4)
6 'IT)O"oOs, ETm, ~v ET ~iJ.lc.uv, 6 vies 'Ic.u
va' aU KAT)6r,O"1J KT)q>as, 0 epJ.lT)VEvE-rCXI
lTe-rpos.

43 Tfj ElTa:VPIOV Tj6EAT)O"EV 6 'IT)O"oOs E~

EAeEiv Eis -rTjv rCXAIACXicxv, KCXt EvpiO"KEI <t>i
Al1TlTOV, KCXt AEyEI cxli-r4), ;.\KOAov6EI J.l01.
44 iiiV 51: 6 <t>iAl1TlTOS (me 8T)60"cxl66:, EK
Tiis lTOAEc.uS ;.\V5pEOV KCXt ne-rpOV. 45 EvpiO"
KEI <t>iAl1TlTOS -rOV Na:6CXVCX"A, KCXt AEyEI
cxv-r4), aov eypCXIjJE Mc.ucri\s EV -r4) VOJ.l~

KCXt oi lTPOq>;;-rCXI, EVP"KCXJ.lEV, 'IT)O"oOv
-rev vlev -roO 'Ic.uO"Tjq> -rev (me NCX~CXpE6.

46 KCXt ETlTEV cxV-r4) Na:6a:vCX"A, 'EK Ncx~cxpee

6Vvex-rcxi -rl 6:ya:6ev ETvCXI; AEyEI cxv-r4)

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Inuenimus Messiam, quod est, SI

interpreteris, vnctus. 42 Et adduxit
eum ad Iesum. Intuitus eum Iesus,
dixit: Tu es Simon, filius Iona: tu
vocaberis Cephas, quod sonat, SI 10

terpreteris, lapis.
43 Postero die voluit Iesus exue

10 Galilaeam, et reperit Philippum,
et dicitei: Sequere me. 44 Erat
autem Philippus a Bethsaida, ci
uitate Andreae et Petri. 45 Reperit
Philippus Nathanael, et dicit ei:
De quo scripsit Moses in lege
et prophetae, inuenimus, Iesum
filium Ioseph Nazarenum. 46 Et
dixit ei Nathanael: A Nazareth
potest aliquid boni esse? Dicit ei

41 eVPllKcxllev At B-E: evp1KCXllev A* I tert TOV A B D E: TO C
45 eVPllKcxllEV B-E: evP1KCXllEV A I 46 vcx~cxpee A-D: vcx~cxpe6 E

llecrcJ"lcxv B-E: Ilecrlcxv A I

41 si interpreteris, vnctus B-E: interpretatum Christus A I 42 lona B-E: loanna A I sonat, si
interpreteris, lapis B-E: interpretatur Petrus A I 45 Nathanael B-E: Nathanahel A I
46 Nathanael B-E: NathanaheiA

is of venerable antiquity, it is possible that it
could have been deliberately substituted for
lTpWTOS by an ancient scribe who supposed
that to call Andrew "the first" detracted from
the preeminence of Peter among the apostles
(c£ Mt. 10,2). On Erasmus' preference for the
comparative adjective, in Latin, see on lob.
20,4.

41 EVp';Kcxllev. The misspelling, evpiKcxllev, in
the 1516 text, was taken from cod. 2. In vs. 45,
this time without the support of cod. 2, the
1516 edition again has rupiKcxllev, probably
arising from a simple harmonisation with the
error in vs. 41. In the 1516 errata, the misspelling
in the present verse is corrected, but not at
vs.45.

41 Mecrcriav. The 1516 edition has Ilecriav, as
found in codd. 2 and 817, with most other late
mss. The change to Ilecrcriav in 1519 correspon
ded with the text of ~66 75 l06vid ~ A B W'upp

083 and some later mss., including cod. 1 (but
not cod. 3, which had Ilecricxv). Erasmus made
a similar change at lob. 4,25.

41 si interpreteris lle6epllllvevollEVov ("interpreta
tum" 1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 38.

41 vnctus XPIO"TOS ("Christus" 1516 = Vg.).
This is the only place where Erasmus renders
XPIO"TOS as an adjective, "anointed". Elsewhere,
he retains it as a name, Cbristus. C£ his substi
tution of lapis for Petrus in vs. 42.

42 lntuitus ~1lf3AE\jJCXS ("Intuitus autem" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the addition of Se, as
found in ~75 and many later mss; in cod. W'UPP

it is Kcxi ~1lf3AE\jJCXS. Erasmus followed his usual
mss., which all omit Se, in company with
~66 106 ~ A B and another large section of the
later mss.

42 lana 'lwvii ("Ioanna" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). Eras
mus' Greek spelling here follows the text of all
his usual Greek mss., supported by most other
mss., commencing with codd. A Bcorr• The
Vulgate resembles a Greek variant, 'iwavvo:,
found in only a few of the later mss. Another
variant, 'lwcXvvov, is found in ~66 75 106 ~ B*
W'UPP and a few later mss. In support of
'Iwo:vvov as the original reading, it has been
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suggested that 'Iwvo: could be a harmonisation
with the reference to Sap 'Iwv& at Mt. 16,17.
However, the reading adopted by Erasmus has
a good claim to authenticity. If 'Iwv& were
original, a far nearer source ofscribal corruption
is available as an explanation of the variant
'IWCx11VOV in the present verse: namely, a harmo
nisation within the immediate context, through
careless scribal confusion with the name of
John the Baptist, 'Iwawov, in vs. 40. On another
passage involving a textual variation as to the
spellings, '(wv&, 'Iwavv&, and 'IWCx11VOV, see on
loh. 21,15-17. See alsoAnnot. The same change
was made by Manetti.

42 sonat, si interpreteris epllT)vEuETai ("interpre
tatur" 1516 = Vg.). A comparable use of sono
occurs at Mt. 1,23; loh. 9,7 (1519). On the use
of interpretor, see on vs. 38, above.

42 lapis 7TETpOS ("Petrus" 1516 = Vg.). As with
vnctus for Christus at vs. 41, Erasmus in 1519
here translates the word 7TETpOS rather than
leaving it as a name.

43 Postero die Tij e7TCxUplov ("In crastinum"
Vg.). Following a hint from Valla Annot., this
change produced consistency with vs. 29. Eras
mus had a further reason for objecting to in
crastinum, meaning literally "tomorrow" rather
than "on the next day", as he regarded this as
being more suitable for direct speech, as may
be seen fromAnnot. on the present passage and
on Act. 20,7. Accordingly he retains the same
phrase at Mt. 6,34 to render Eis TT]V cxVPIOV,
in a passage where Jesus was directly addressing
his disciples.

43 voluit lesus ... dicit ei iJ6eAT)aEV 6 "T)aovs ...
AeyEI av-rc';) ("voluit ... dicit ei Iesus" Vg.).
Erasmus here follows the reading of his cod.
2, with the support of some other late mss.
Another section of the later mss. altogether
omits 6 "T)aovs. However, most of the mss.,
commencing with ~66 7S 106 ~ A BW'uPP, agree
with the Vulgate in placing 6 'IT)aovs after
aliTc';), as found in Erasmus' codd. 1 and 817.

43 reperit elipiO'KEI ("inuenit" Vg.). See on vs. 41.

44 ciuitate ex Tf\S 7ToAECA)S. Erasmus leaves eK
untranslated, as in the Vulgate. In Annot., he
argued that, for translation purposes, the context
made this word redundant. Manetti, more
precisely, added de before ciuitate.

45 Reperit EvpiO'KEI ("Inuenit" Vg.). See on
vs.41, and Annot.

45 De quo "Ov ("quem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,15
(de quo diabam).

45 EVpTJKaIlEV. For the misspelling elipiKallEV
in 1516, see on vs.41.

45 Nazarenum TOV erno Na~apee ("a Nazareth"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs atAct. 10,38.
Erasmus makes this change in order to show
that these words, in the Greek text, are applied
to Christ and not to Joseph. See Annot. The
spelling Na~ape6 is taken from codd. 1 and
2, in conformity with the Vulgate. Most mss.,
however, seem to read Na~apET, as found in
cod. 817. The same applies to vs. 46. Elsewhere,
Erasmus uses the adjectival form of several
other place names to designate the inhabitants,
in 1519 unless otherwise indicated: Aegyptii
(Act. 7,10 - in 1516), Arimathiensis (loh. 19,38),
Asiani (Act. 6,9), Bethaniensis (loh. 11,1), Cilices
(Act. 6,9; Act. 21,39 - in 1527), loppenses (Act.
10,23), ltali (Hebr. 13,24 - in 1516), Samaritana
(loh. 4,7), Thessalonianses (Act. 17,13 - in 1516),
Thyatiri (Act. 16,14).

46 Na~ape6. On this spelling, see the previous
note. The variant Na~apee, introduced in 1535,
is clearly a misprint: see on loh. 1,24. In the
1516 edition, this sentence is punctuated as a
statement rather than a question, in both the
Greek and Latin texts. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
says that "the Greeks" read it as a statement,
though his usual mss. all appear to contain a
question mark here. In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun.,ASD IX, 2, p. 130, ll. 426441, he further
claimed that the question mark was missing
from the manuscript which he had at first used
("codice quo primum vtebar"), a phrase which
would normally be taken to refer to one or
other of the Greek mss. which he consulted in
England when preparing the Annot. However,
it is possible that these assertions by Erasmus
were based on the mistaken assumption that
the 1516 text here correctly reproduced the
copy which he had supplied to the printer.
Some of his annotations were not written until
after the pages containing the N.T. text had
been printed, and hence could have been influ
enced by errors introduced into the N.T. by an
assistant or a typesetter, as Erasmus did not
always consult his mss. afresh during his final
revision and expansion of the notes for the
1516 edition. In his later editions of the N.T.,
Erasmus restored the question mark to the
Greek text and his Latin version, but not in the
Vulgate column of his 1527 edition.
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<!>iA11TTIOS, "Epxou KCXl iSE. 47 ETsEV 6 '11')
O"ouS TOV Ncx6CXVCXT]A EPXOIJEVOV TIpOS cxu
TOV, Kcxl AEyEI TIEpl CXUTOU, "(SE CxA1')6wS
'IO"pCX1')Ah1')S, EV 4> SOAOS OUK eO"TI. 48 AEyEI
CXVTc'il Ncx6CXVCXT]A, n06EV IJE YIVWO"KEIS;
CxTIEKpi6T') 6 'I1')O"ouS, Kcxl ETTIEV cxuTc'il, npo
TOU O"E <!>iA11TTIOV lpoovfiO"cxl OVTCX l11TO
TT]V O"uKfiv, ET56v O"E. 49 CxTIEKpi61') Ncx6cx
VCX"A, KCXl AEyEI CXUTc'il, 'Pcx13I3Ei, o"u ET
6 ulos TOU 6EOU' O"u ET 6 I3CXO"lAEUS TOU
'IO"po:r,A. 50 CxTIEKpi61') 'I1')O"ous, KCXl ETTIEV
CXUTc'il, UOTI ETTIOV 0"01, ET56v O"E VTIOKlhoo
Tfis O"uKfis, TIlcrTEVEIS' IJEi~oo TOVTOOV OYJEI.
51 KCXl AEyEI exVTc'il, f\1JT]V CxIJT]V AEyOO VlJiv,
&TI' apTI OYJEcr6E TOV OupCXVOV CxvE~YOTCX,

KCXl TOUS ayyEAOUS TOU 6EOU Cxvcxl3cxivov
TCXS KCXl KCXTCXl3cxivOVTCXS ETIl TOV ulov TOU
Cxv6pWTIou.

2 Kcxl T;;) 'liIJEP<;X T;;) TphTJ YCxIJOS eyEvETo
EV Kcxv<;:x Tfis rCXAIACXicxs' KCXl -j!jv 'Ii IJ"

T1')P TOU 'I1')O"ou EKEi. 2 EKAT]61') Se KCXl 6 '11')
O"OUS KCXl ollJ0:61')Tcxl CXVTOU Eis TOV yOlJov.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Philippus: Veni et vide. 47Vidit
Iesus Nathanael venientem ad se,
et dicit de eo: Ecce vere Israelita,
In quo dolus non est. 48 Dicit
ei Nathanael: Vnde me nosti?
Respondit Iesus, et dixitei: Prius
quam te Philippus vocaret quum
esses sub ficu, videbam teo
49 Respondit Nathanael, et ait el:
Rabbi, tu es ille filius dei, tu es
ille rex Israel. 50 Respondit Iesus,
et dixitei: Q!Iia dixi tibi, Vide
bam te sub ficu: credis. Maiora
his videbis. 51 Et dicitei: Amen
amen dico vobis, posthac videbitis
coelum apertum, et angelos dei
ascendentes ac descendentes super
filium hominis.

2 Et die tertia nuptiae fiebant in
Cana Galilaeae, et erat mater

Iesu ibi. 2Vocatus est autem et
Iesus ac discipuli eius ad nuptias.

47 Nathanael B-E: NathanahelA I 48 Nathanael B-E: NathanahelA I nosti B-E: noscisA I
videbam B-E: vidi A I 49 Nathanael B-E: Nathanahel A I ei B-E: am. A I prius ille B-E:
am. A I alt. ille B-E: am. A I 50 Videbam B-E: vidi A I 51 ac B-E: et A
2,1 fiebant B-E: factae suntA I Cana B-E: Chana A I 2 et Iesus ac B-E: Iesus etA

48 Dicit Asyel ("Dixit" late Vg.). The tense of
the late Vg. is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti had Dicit.
48 nosti YlvwcrKel5 ("noscis" 1516). Erasmus
elsewhere usually retains the Vulgate use of the
perfect tense of nosco.
48 6 '11)0-005. In cod. 2, the article 0 is omitted,
with support from most other mss., com
mencing with ~66 75 A B W'uPP. The Erasmian
text imported the word from codd. 1 and 817,
supported only by cod. N and a few later mss.
This change was not affected by the Vulgate,
because of the inability of Latin to express the
definite article. Both here and at a number of
other passages, the ms. evidence strongly suggests
that the original Greek text did sometimes
omit 6 before '11)0-005. At such passages, later
scribes would occasionally insert 6, whether
deliberately or unconsciously, through fami
liarity with the frequent N.T. usage of inserting

the article before a name. Equipped with relative
ly fewer mss., which disagreed with one another
on this point, Erasmus or his assistants seem
to have concluded, mistakenly, that omissions
of the article must have resulted from scribal
error, and that the 'missing' words should
therefore be restored. Sometimes there was
limited ms. support for making such a change,
but on other occasions it is probable that the
article was added by arbitrary conjecture. These
alterations were made after Erasmus' marking
up of cod. 2 for the printer, as insertions of
obefore '11)0-0V5 are not to be found among
his handwritten corrections in that manuscript.
For further additions ofan article, see loh. 2,19;
3.5; 4,13; 6,29; 7,21, 39; 9,3; 11,9, 20; 14,2~;

18,8,36; 19,11; 20,14, 31;Act. 6,14. Atloh. 1,50,
by contrast, the article is not added.

48 virkbam eTSov ("vidi" 1516 = Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at vs. 50 (1519), and also at
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Mr. 17,8;Mc. 6,50. Erasmus felt that the context
required a tense which would express a conti
nuous action, though since eTSov is aorist in
form, the Vulgate rendering could satisfactorily
have been retained here.
49 Respondit ... ait ei emeKpi6T1 ... Aeyel mITe;>
("Respondit ei ... ait" Vg.; "respondit ... ait"
1516 Lat.). Whereas in his 1516 rendering,
Erasmus does not insert ei in either position,

he conforms in 1519 with his Greek text, based
on cod. 2, supported by most other mss., com
mencing with cod. A. The version of Manetti
put Respondit ... dicit ei. The Vulgate word-order
has the support of only a few late Greek mss.
Some early mss. have a further variant, emEKpi6T1
miTe;> NaeovcrriA (omitting Koi Aeyel), as in
~66 7S B W'UPP and a few later mss., favoured
by modern editors. A fourth variant is found
in cod. N, amKpi6T1 No6ovaT1A Koi eTmv
(omitting miTe;». It might perhaps be argued
that Koi Myel could have been added later, to
fit the usual Hebraising formula of "he an
swered and said". However, the usual form in
John is emeKpi6T1 Koi eTmv, not amKpi6T1 ...
Kol Aeyel. Indeed, the latter reading could be
commended as a leetio difficilior, because of the
juxtaposition of aorist and present tenses. An
ancient editor who sought to match the usual
N.T. style is most unlikely to have added Koi
Aeyel, but would have put Koi eT1Tev, to harmo
nise with the form of expression found in
vss. 48 and SO. This rare combination of eme
Kpi6T1 and Myel occurs also at Me. 7,28, where
it prompted scribes to create at least six different
variants, to avoid the apparent awkwardness
of the expression, e.g. by the substitution of
Myovao for Koi Aeyel (as in codd. D Wand
cod. 69). Faced with this unusual contrast of
tenses, some scribes (as in cod. N or its pre
cursor) may have altered Aeyel to eT1Tev, to
produce a sequence oftwo aorists. Other scribes,
more radically, perhaps decided to omit one of
the 'offending' verbs and to move the position
of miTe;> so that it could still follow the
remaining verb. Many examples of this kind
of editorial activity, generally linked with an
abbreviating tendency, can be found among
the early papyri. The effect on the meaning is
relatively slight, but it is arguable that Erasmus
has here preserved a superior text.
49 'Pol3l3ei. This spelling was taken from
cod. 2: see on vs. 38, above.
49 ille filius ... ilk rex 6 vies ... 6 l30alAevs
("filius ... rex" 1516 =Vg.). As elsewhere, Erasmus

inserted ille to make clear that this was not
merely "a son" or "a king", but the unique Son
ofGod and the only true King of Israel, spoken
of by the prophets.

50 Videbam ETSov ("vidi" 1516 =Vg.). See on
vs.48.

50 Maiora lJei~w ("Maius" Vg.). The Vulgate
seems to reflect a different Greek text here,
reading I.lei~ov, with poor support from Greek
mss. In cod. 2*, Erasmus found the reading
lJei~wv, supported by l}7S and some later mss.
Another ancient reading was lJei~ovo, exhibited
by ~66 N. After consulting his other mss.,
however, Erasmus manually corrected his cod.
2, to make it read IJEi~w, as found in codd. 1
and 817, together with most other mss., com
mencing with codd. A B (W'uPP).

51 posthac videbitis em' apTI oI.jJea6e ("videbitis"
Vg.). The Vulgate is again based on a different
Greek text, omitting a1T' aPTl, with support
from ~66 7S N B W'UPP and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2 (in which he corrected
oI.jJea6ol to oI.jJea6e), supported by cod. A and
most of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
817. It has been suggested that the words are
a scribal 'gloss', derived from Mt. 26,64. What
the two passages have in common is that a1T'
apTl refers to a distant future event, whereas
the Greek phrase usually refers to something
which immediately commences. However, since
the two passages are not parallel and relate to
different contexts, there was little reason for
any scribe to think of adding these words here
in John's Gospel, if they were originally absent.
It would be easier to argue that a scribe was
more likely to omit the words than to add
them, perceiving that the usual interpretation
of a1T' aPTI ("from now on") could lead to
the strange notion that Nathanael would im
mediately see the heavens opened and the
angels ascending and descending. Valla Annot.
rendered a1T' apTI here by deinceps, while
Manetti put a modo.

51 ae Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs.25.

2,1 fiebant eyeVeTO ("factae sunt" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus substitutes the imperfect tense, to
convey the sense that the events of vss. 1-10 all
occurred while the wedding was in progress.

2 et Koi (omitted in 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The
late Vg. omission has little ms. support. Manetti
also had et here.

2 ac Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
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3 Kcxi VcrrEp'I)O"CXV"TOS oivov, ASyEI i] Il'l)
TTlP I TOO 'ITlO"oO lTpOS cx\JTOV, OTvov OVK
EXOVO"I. 4 ASyEI cxvTij 6 'ITlO"oOS, TI EIlOi
Kcxi 0"01, yvvcxl; OVlToo f}KEI i] wpcx 1l0V.
S ASyEI i] Il'l)TTlP cxVTOO Tois SICXKOVOIS, uO
TI O:V ASyEI vlliv, lTOI'l)O"CXTE. 6 jljO"CXV Se EKEi
vSpicxl AI61VCXI E~, KEillEVCXI KCXTa TOV Kcx6cx
pl0"1l0V TOOV 'lovScxloov, XoopOOO"CXI ava
IlETPTlTas Mo 11 TpEiS. 7 MYEl cxvToiS 6
'ITlO"oOs, rEll'l)O"CXTE Tas vSplcxs OSCXTOS.
Kcxi EySIlTlO"CXV cxVTas EooS &voo. 8 Kcxi ASyEI
CXVToiS, :A.VTA'I)O"CXTE vOV, Kcxi CPSpETE Tc';)
apXITpIKAiv'l" Kcxi iiVEyKCXV. 9c:,S Se EyEV
O"CXTO 6 apXlTpiKAIVOS TO OSoop oTvov
yEyEVTlIlSVOV, Kcxi OVK 'ljSEI lT06EV EO"Tiv,
oj Se SICxKOVOI 'ljSEIO"CXV oj T]V"TATlKOTES TO
OSoop, cpooVEi TOV vvllcpiov 6 apXlTpiKAIVOS,
10 Kcxi AEyEI cxVTc';), nos &v6poolToS lTpOOTOV
TOV KCXAOV oTvov Ti6TlO"I, Kcxi chcxv IlE6vO"
6000"1, TOTE TOV EACxO"O"oo' O"U TET'I)PTlKCXS
TOV KCXAOV oTvov EooS apTI. II TCXVTTlV
rnOiTlO"E TJiv apXT]V TOOV O"TlIlEloov 6 'ITlO"oOs
EV Kcxv<;x Tfis r CXAIACXicxs, Kcxi ECPCXVSpooO"E
TT]V S6~cxv cxVTOO, Kcxi ElTicrrEVO"CXV Eis
CXVTOV oj Ilcx6TlTcxi CXVTOO. I2 IlETa TOO
TO KCXTSI3Tl Eis KcxmpVCXOUIl CXUTOS Kcxi i]
Il'l)TTlP CXVTOO, Kcxi oj aSEAcpoi CXVTOO, Kcxi
oj Ilcx6TlTcxi cxVTOO, Kcxi EKEi EIlEIVCXV ov
lTOAAaS i]IlSpCXS.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

3 Et vbi defecisset vinum, dicit mater I
Iesu ad eum: Vinum non habent.
4 Dicit ei Iesus: Q!.tid mihi tecum
est, mulier? Nondum venit hora mea.
S Dicit mater eius ministris: Q!.tod
cunque dixerit vobis, facite. 6 Erant
autem ibi lapideae hydriae sex, positae
secundum purificationem Iudaeorum,
capientes singulae metretas binas aut
ternas. 7 Dicit eis Iesus: Implete hyd
rias aqua. Et impleuerunt eas vsque ad
summum. 8 Et dicit eis: Infundite
nunc, et ferte architriclino: et tule
runt. 9Postquam autem gustasset ar
chitriclinus aquam in vinum versam,
neque sciret vnde esset, sed ministri
sciebant qui hauserant aquam, vocat
sponsum, 10 et dicitei: Omnis homo
primo loco bonum vinum ponit, et
quum inebriati fuerint, tunc id quod
deterius est. Tu seruasti bonum vinum
vsque ad hoc tempus. 11 Hoc aedidit
initium signorum Iesus in Cana Ga
lilaeae, et manifestauit gloriam suam,
et crediderunt in eum discipuli eius.
12 Post haec descendit Capernaum ipse
et mater eius, et fratres eius, et dis
cipuli eius, et ibi manserunt non
multis diebus.

LB 350

2,9 ws A C-E: os B I 10 av6pwlToS B-E: aVTpWlTOS A

3 vbi defecisset vinum B-E: deficiente vino A I 4 Dicit B-E: Et dicit A I 5 Q!todcunque
A B D E: Q!toduncque C I 6 aut B-E: vel A I 7 eis J3< C-E: ei A B* I 8 Infundite B-E:
HauriteA I 9 Postquam B-E: VtA I gustasset B-E: gustauitA I in vinum versam B-E: vinum
factumA I neque sciret B-E: et non sciebatA I sed ministri B-E: ministri autemA I sponsum
B-E: sponsum architriclinusA I 10 primo loco B-E: primumA I ad hoc tempus B-E: hucA I
11 aedidit B-E: fecit A I Cana B-E: chana A

3 vbi tiefecisset vinum VCTTEp';O"aVTOS oivov
("deficiente vino" 1516 =Vg.). Greek aorist: see
on lob. 1,36.

4 Dicit MYEl ("Et dicit" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 1,2 and 817,
supported by most other mss., commencing
with ~7S N*, whereas the Vulgate is based on
the less well attested variant, Kai MYEl, found

in ~66 Ncorr A B W'UPP and a few later mss.
As happened quite often in 1516, the Latin ren
dering reproduced the wording of the Vulgate,
in opposition to the accompanying Greek text.
The inconsistency was remedied in 1519. Manetti
made the same change.

4 tecum Kai 0"01 ("et tibi" Vg.). A similar
change occurs atMt. 8,29;Me. 1,24; 5,7; Le. 4,34
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(nobiscum); 8,28, to produce a more Latin idiom.
SeeAnnot., and also Erasmus Resp. ad annot. Ed.
Lei, LB IX, 179 E-180 A.

6 aut ii ("vel" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus prefers the
more emphatic aut, in rendering this Greek
word. Similar substitutions occur e.g. at Mt.
10,14; 12,25; IS,S (1519), etc.

7 rel-lTJaare .. , eyEI-lTlaov. Erasmus found in
cod. 2 the inconsistent reading, yel-llaare ...
EyEI-lT]aav. Instead of correcting EyEI-lT]aav to
EyEl-llaav, he mistakenly altered yel-liaare to
read yel-lTJaare, achieving consistency by doub
ling the original error. A similar misspelling,
also derived from cod. 2, occurs at loh. 6,13.

8 dicit eis AEyel cx\rrois ("dicit eis Iesus" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of lesus is supported by
only a few later Greek mss. It is possible that
it arose as a scribal corruption in the Old Latin
translation, through harmonisation with dicit
eis lesus in the previous verse. There was also
the possibility of dittography by Greek scribes,
accidentally repeating the last three letters of
AYTOI~ to produce AYTOI~ 0 I~, corres
ponding with the usual abbreviated form ofthe
divine name. Erasmus corrected this by reference
to his cod. 2, here in agreement with codd. 1
and 817. Manetti likewise omitted lesus.

8 Infundite :t\vTATJaare ("Haurite" 1516 = Vg.).
This change seems to be for little more than
variety of style, to avoid repetition of the same
verb in the following verse, which has hauserant.
Erasmus retains haurio for the other instances
of aVTAEW at loh. 4,7, 15. Elsewhere, he uses
in/undo only once, at Le. 10,34, to render
E1TlXEW.

9 Postquam autemgustasset ws 5e eyeuaaro ("Vt
autem gustauit" 1516 = Vg.). This substitution
ofpostquam in rendering ws occurs only once
elsewhere, at Act. 27,1. Far more frequently
Erasmus retains vt. The spelling OS in the 1519
edition is clearly a misprint for ws.
9 in vinum versam olvov yeyeVT]I-lEVoV ("vinum
factum" 1516 = late Vg.). See on loh. 1,15, for
Erasmus' frequent avoidance of/acio. The late
Vulgate use of factum is an error, as the verb
should have agreed in gender with aquam. The
original Vulgate reading,/aetam, was more ac
curate. At loh. 4,46, referring to the same
miracle, Erasmus retains facio but again adds
a preposition:jecerat (or jecit, in 1516) ex aqua
vinum for jecit aquam vinum.

9 neque seiret Koi OUK fjBEI ("et non sciebat"
1516 = Vg.). Similar substitutions are found at
Le. 24,11; loh. 10,28 (both in 1519). Usually
Erasmus reserves neque for a sequence of two
negative expressions. He disliked the phrase
non scio, elsewhere replaced by nescio, e.g. at
Mc. 12,24; Lc. 23,34 (1519). For his frequent
avoidance of et when followed by a negative,
see on loh. 2,16.

9 sed ministri oi 5e 51&KOVOI ("ministri autem"
1516 = Vg.). For the avoidance ofautem, see on
loh. 1,26.

9 vocat epoovel ... 0 apX1TpiKA1VOS ("vocat ...
architriclinus" 1516 =Vg.). Since Erasmus had
already used architric/inus earlier in the verse,
he regarded it as redundant for the purpose of
translation.

10 primo loco TrpWTOV ("primum" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus perhaps made this change to avoid the
possibility thatprimum might be misunderstood
as an adjective rather than an adverb.

10 Tu au ("Tu autem" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support. The
word autem was also omitted by Manetti.

10 vsque ad hoc tempus EWS apTI ("vsque adhuc"
Vg.; "vsque huc" 1516). In 1516Annot., Erasmus
recommended vsque nunc. The 1519 rendering
smoothes away the awkwardness of the express
ion by using a prepositional phrase. This may
be compared withMt. 11,12, where he changed
vsque nunc to vsque ad hunc diem. Similarly the
phrase vsque modo becomes ad hoc vsque tempus
at Mt. 24,21, and ad hoc vsque temporis at loh.
5,17 (both in 1519). Generally he eliminates
vsque modo, vsque nunc, and vsque adhuc, and
puts vsque ad or hactenus: see also loh. 16,24;
1 Cor. 4,13; 8,7. Inconsistently he retains vsque
adhuc at 1 loh. 2,9.

11 aedidit ETroiT]ae ("fecit" 1516 =Vg.). In
1519, in rendering Tr01EW and yiVOI-lOl, Erasmus
changed/acio orfio to aedo in twenty-five places,
nearly all relating to the performance of signs
and miracles. In 1516, he used aedo only atMc.
13,22, to render 5i5wl-ll. There are also several
passages where he retains facio in a similar
context, such as loh. 3,2; 6,2, 14, 30; 12,37;
20,30. For Erasmus' avoidance of/acio elsewhere,
see on loh. 1,15.

12 haec TOUTo. In his rendering, Erasmus retains
the plural from the late Vulgate, as at loh. 11,11;
20,20,22. By contrast, at loh. 11,7, he changes
post haec of the Vulgate to post hoc.
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13 Kai EyyVS ilv TO micrxa TWV 'Iovoai

WV, Kai 6:VE[3Tl Eis '(EpocroAVlJa 6 '(Tlcroiis'
14 Kai EVpEV EV TC;> iEpC;> TOilS TIWAOOVTas

[36as Kai TIp6[3aTa Kai TIEplcrTEpO:S. Kai

TOilS KEplJaTICTTCxS Kcx6TlIJEvOVS. IS Kat TIOI

i]cras cppayEAAIOV EK crXOlviwv, TIO:VTas
E~E[3aAEV EK TOO iEpOO, TO TE TIpo[3aTa

Kai TOilS [3oas, Kai TWV KOAV[3ICTTWV E~EXEE

TO KEPlJa, Kai TCxS TpaTIl§~as 6:vecrTpEIYE'
16 Kat ToiS TCxS TIEPICTTEpCxS TIWAOOcrlV ETTIEV,

'ApaTE TaOTa EVTE06EV' Kai lJiJ TIOIEiTE

TOV OTKOV TOO TIaTpOS IJOV, OTKOV EIJ
TIopiov. 17 ElJvi]cr&r]crcxv 01: oi lJa&r]Tcxi

aVTOO cm yEypalJlJEVOV ecrTiv, '0 ~iiAOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

13 Et in propinquo erat pascha
Iudaeorum, et ascendit Iesus Hiero
solymam, 14 et reperit in templo
eos, qui vendebant boues et oues et
columbas, et numularios sedentes.
IS Et quum fecisset flagellum e fu
niculis, omnes eiecit e templo, oues
simul ac boues, et numulariorum
effudit aes, mensasque . subuertit.
16 Et his qui columbas vendebant,
dixit: Auferte ista hinc: nec facite
domum patris mei, domum mer
catus. 17 Recordati vero sunt disci
puli eius, quod scriptum est: Zelus

14 130as B-E: TOVS 130as A I 15 cppayeAAlov C-E: cppayyeAlov A B I KOAVI3IC"TWV B-E:
KOAAVI3IC"TWV A

13 in propinquo B-E: propeA I pascha B-E: pascaA I 14 reperit B-E: inuenitA I eos ... oues
B-E: vendentes oues et boues A I numularios B-E: nummularios A I 15 prius e B-E: de A I
alt. e B-E: deA I simul ac B-E: etA I numulariorum B-E: nummulariorumA I mensasque
B-E: et mensas A I 16 nec facite B-E: et nolite facere A I 17 vero sunt B-E: sunt vero A

13 in propinquo eyyus ("prope" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus usually retains prope, except here and
at Le. 21,30, 31 (both in 1519). At lob. 11,55,
where the Vulgate has proximum ... erat, the
1516 edition has in propinquo ... erat, which
Erasmus changed in 1519 to instabat. At lob.
7,2, in 1519, he substitutes in propinquo for in
proximo, probably to avoid giving the impression
that the feast was necessarily to be held on the
very next day (the Vulgate column of his 1527
edition actually has in proximo die at that
passage). The phrase in propinquo does not
occur in the Vulgate.

14 reperit ei)pev ("inuenit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,41.

14 eos qui 'lJendebant TOUS lTWAoiivTcxS ("venden
tes" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus uses a more Latin
turn of phrase here, avoiding the use of the
present participle as if it were a noun. Similar
substitutions occur at Mt. 25,9; Me. 11,15, but
not at Le. 19,45.

14 boues et oues 136cxs Kcxi lTp613CXTCX ("oues et
boues" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate

word-order lacks support from Greek mss.,
other than cod. K*. In 1516, Erasmus followed
cod. 2 in adding TOUS before 136as, with
negligible ms. support. Manetti had the same
word-order as Erasmus' 1519 edition.

15 flagellum cppayEAAlov ("quasi flagellum" Vg.).
In 1516-19, Erasmus follows the text ofhis cod.
817, which has cppayyeAlov, while cod. 2 has
cppayeAlov. In 1522, he changed his Greek text
to read cppayeAAlov, which is the spelling
found in 1516Annot., supported by most other
mss. In 1519-35 Annot., is found the further
variant, cppayyeAAlov. More important than
these variations of spelling is the question of
the presence or absence of ells before cppayeA
AIOV, as it is evident that the Vulgate is based
on a Greek text that had ells cppayeAAlov. That
reading is found in ~66 75 N W'upp 0162,
cod. 1 and a few later mss. Erasmus' omission
of ells is supported by his codd. 2 and 817, in
company with most other mss., commencing
with K A B P. In this instance, modern editors
have come down on the side of Erasmus in
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spite of the opposing evidence of the third
century papyri, on the grounds that the word
WS was more likely to have been added by
copyists to soften the apparent harshness of
the simple statement that Jesus made a whip.
Erasmus states in Annot., that quasi is not
added in the Greek mss. Since cod. 1 has
ws, it is evident that he did not consult it at
this point. Manetti made the same change as
Erasmus.

15 e ... e EK ... EK ("de .., de" 1516 = Vg.). For
this substitution, seeAnnot. on MI. 1,3, where
Erasmus objects that the Vulgate's frequent use
of de in the sense of "from" was not typical of
classical idiom. Out ofmore than 300 instances
where the Vulgate had de for EK, Erasmus
changed it at eighty-nine passages in 1516,
mostly in Matthew, Mark and the Epistles,
but scarcely touched Luke, John, Acts and
the Apocalypse. This corroborates many other
pieces of evidence that he began his transla
tion work on the Epistles and then turned to
the Gospels, but after completing Mark, he
found he had insufficient time to revise the
remaining books, which were treated more
superficially. In preparing his second edition
of 1519, he was able to go through the remain
ing four books more thoroughly, introducing
a further fifty-three substitutions for de, while
making just eight further such changes in the
rest of the N.T. While this helped to redress
the uneven distribution ofhis previous editorial
changes, these four books still remained less
thoroughly corrected, a situation which con
tinued in the three later editions of 1522-35.
He left more than half the instances of de for
EK unchanged.

IS simul ae TE ... Kal ("quoque et" Vg.; "et"
1516). In Annot., Erasmus objects to the ren
dering of TE by quoque (meaning "also"). This
is comparable with his removal of such words
as etiam and itaque in translating TE at other
passages. He sometimes also replaces quoque
by -que, ac, and et. He was content to use
quoque et in rendering Kai ... Kal at Mt. 8,27;
Le. 8,25 (1519). Manetti used et ... el at the
present passage. On TE ... Kal, see further on
Act. 1,1.

15 KOi\VI31CTTWV. This spelling was adopted in
1519, possibly as an arbitrary correction by
Erasmus (it was not supported by cod. 3). The
same spelling was used already in 1516 at Mt.
21,12, without authority from his usual mss.

In most of the mss., It IS KOAAV~ICTTC:)V, as
printed in 1516 at the present passage.

IS mensasque Kai TO:S Tpa1Te~as ("et mensas"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,39 re -que.

16 neefacite Kai 1-\" 1TolE'iTe ("et nolite facere"
1516 = late Vg.). Alterations introducing nee
(and neque) are frequent in 1519, though less
so in Matthew and the Epistles. Its occurrence
in 1516 in Luke-]ohn-Acts-Apocalypse is no
ticeably less frequent than in the remaining
books. Erasmus often preferred to avoid the
use ofet followed by a negative, but since many
instances of et non are retained, it may be
concluded that such changes were mainly in
tended to vary the style. In adding Kal, his
Greek text here follows codd. 1 and 817,
supported by 1166 A W'UPP and a few later mss.,
reproducing the text which underlay the Vulgate
rendering. In his cod. 2, Kal is omitted, with
support from most other mss., commencing
with 1175 N B N P 0162. From the point of
view of scribal habits, it could be said that Kal
was more likely to have been added later to
smooth out what may have appeared to be an
abrupt transition to a new statement. It is
possible that this deviation of the Erasmian
text from cod. 2 was among those passages
where his over-zealous assistants imposed a pro
Vulgate reading from cod. 1: c£ on lob. 1,33.
Manetti put et ne facite.

16 merratus EI-\1Toplov ("negociationis" Vg.).
This is the only instance ofmerratus in Erasmus'
N.T., to render the only instance of EI-\1TOP10V,
echoing the Vulgate use ofmerrator for EI-\1TOpOS
at Ap. lob. 18,3, 15, 23. However, at Mt. 22,5
he retains negociatio to render EI-\1TOpia, and
also negociator for EI-\1TOpOS at Mt. 13,45; Ap.
lob. 18,11. Whereas negociatio (or negotiatio)
refers generally to the conduct of business
transactions, merratus in classical usage relates
more specifically to the holding of a market,
and is hence a more suitable expression in the
present context.

17 Recordati vero sunt EI-\Vr,aeTjO"av Be ("Recor
dati sunt vero" 1516 = late Vg.). The change of
Latin word-order is unaffected by the Greek
text. Erasmus preferred to make vero and autem
the second word of a sentence, as was more
frequent in classical usage. Manetti put Recordati
sunt autem.

17 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti similarly had quod here.
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TOO OiKOV O"OV KCXTe<paye IlE. 18 CxTTEKpl
61)O"oV OUV oi 'lovBoiOl, Koi ETlTOV OV
T41, Tl O"1)IlEiOV BEIKVVEIS f)lliV, cm TOOTO
lTOIEiS; 19 CxlTEKp(61) 6 'I1)O"oOS, Koi ETlTEV
oVToiS, AvO"oTE TOV VOOV TOOTOV, Koi
EV TplO"iv f)llePOIS EyEpW OVTOV. 20 ETlTOV
OUV oj 'lovBoiol, TEO"O"OpCxKOVTO Koi E~

ETEO"IV ~KoBollij61) 6 VOOS OUTOS, Koi O"\)
EV TplO"iv f)llePOIS EyEpeis OVTOV; 21 EKeivos
Be EAEyE lTEpi TOO vooO TOO O"WIlCXTOS
0I1T00. 22 C>TE ouv i]yep61) EK VEKpWV,

Ellvij0"61)O"ov oj 1l061)TOi OVTOO cm TOOTO
EAeyev oVTois, Koi ElTlcrTevO"ov TfJ ypo<pfJ
Koi T41 My'!' 4> ETlTEV 6 'I1)O"oOs.

23'OS Be i'jv EV 'IEP0O"OAVIlOIS EV T41
lTCxO"Xo EV Tfj eopTfJ, lTOAAOi ElT10"TEvO"ov
eis TO OVOIlO aVTOO, 6ewpoOVTES aV
TOO TO O"1)IlEio ex ElTolel. 24 OVTOS Be 6
'I1)O"oOS OVK ElT10"TEvev eovTov oVToiS,

22 CXVTOIS C-E: am. A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

domus tuae exedit me. 18 Respon
derunt ergo Iudaei, et dixerunt ei:
Q!Iod signum ostendis nobis, quod
ista facias? 19 Respondit Iesus, et
dixit eis: Destruite templum hoc: et
in tribus diebus erigam illud. 20 Dix
erunt ergo Iudaei: Q!Iadraginta et sex
annis extructum est templum hoc, et
tu in tribus diebus eriges illud? 21 At
ille dicebat de templo corporis sui.
22 Q!Ium ergo resurrexisset e mortuis,
recordati sunt discipuli eius, quod
hoc dixisset eis, et crediderunt scrip
turae et sermoni quem dixerat Iesus.

23 Q!Ium autem esset Hierosoly
mis in pascha in die festo, multi
crediderunt in nomen eius, videntes
signa eius quae edebat. 24 Ipse autem
Iesus non credebat semet ipsum eis,

17 exedit B-E: comeditA I 18 quod ista facias B-E: quia haec facisA I 19 Destruite B-E: Soluite
A I erigam B-E: excitabo A I 20 extructum B-E: aedificatum A I eriges B-E: excitabis A I
21 At ille B-E: Ille autem A I 22 e B-E: a A leis CE: am. A B I 23 pascha B-E: pasca A I
nomen B-E: nomine A I edebat E: faciebat A, aedebat BCD

17 exedit KaTEq>cxye ("cornedit" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of exedo in 1519 is a stronger
word, well suited to figurative expressions such
as this. An alternative might have been deuorauit,
consistent with his retention of deuoro at Le.
15,30;Ap.lob. 10,9, 10; 12,4; 20,9. However, he
may have felt that deuoro had pejorative conno
tations, which led him to seek a new word,
from outside the Vulgate's stock ofvocabulary.
Erasmus here deserts his cod. 2, which offered
him the reading KaTaq>ayETal (future tense),
correcting it to read KaTEq>cxye by a note in the
lower margin ofthe ms. His motive was probably
not primarily to conform with the text under
lying the Vulgate, but to find a reading which
agreed more closely with the wording of Ps.
69,9, to which the present passage refers. He
took KaTEq>cxye from his cod. 817, supported
by only a few other late mss., including cod.
69. However, the fact that KaTaq>CxyETal is
found in most of the Greek mss., commencing

with l375 K A B N P 083 0162, as well as in
cod. 1, gives strong grounds for suspecting that
the Vulgate reading was based on a harmonisa
tion with the Old Testament passage. Through
Erasmus, the poorly supported KaTEq>cxye passed
into the Textus Receptus.

18 quod ... facias cm ... Troleis ("quia ... facis"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod
... fads.

18 ista TaVTa ("haec" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
generally paid great attention to subtle distinc
tions of meaning between iste, hie, il/e, ipse, is.
In the present context iste conveys a note of
disapproval. In the Gospel ofJohn, the Vulgate
uses iste at five passages, to render OUTOS, each
time followed by Erasmus' 1516 edition. In
1519, he introduced iste at six further passages
of John, including this verse. Sometimes the
implied meaning is "this thing of which you
have just spoken" (e.g. at lob. 4,15; 6,34; 12,7),
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or sometimes it is merely an expedient to avoid
repetition of bic (lob. 5,16; 6,5).

19 6 '(T)<70VS. As at lob. 1,48 (see note ad loc.),
the Erasmian text imports 6 from codd. 1 and
817, to remedy what was believed to be an
omission in cod. 2. The addition is supported
by ~ N 083 with a few later mss. The word
is omitted by most other mss., commencing
with ~66 75 A B P W'UPP. The less well attested

reading passed from Erasmus into the Textus
Reaptus.

19 Destruite AV<7r:rre ("Soluite" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus prefers to use soluo in the sense of
"loosen". The other N.T. passages relating to
the destruction of the temple have t<r:rraAvc.>,
for which he retains destruo atMt. 26,61; 27,40,
but substitutes demolior for destruo at Me. 15,29;
Act. 6,14 (1519), and diruo for dissoluo at Me.
14,58.

19 erigam eyepw ("excitabo" 1516 = Vg.). In
1519, Erasmus appears to be content with excito
in Annot., but changes his translation to read
erigo both here and in vs. 20. Elsewhere, he uses
erigo to refer to a literal raising up, but excito
for awakening from sleep or raising from the
dead. In the present context ofa building, erigo
seemed more appropriate. He also substitutes
erigo for leuo atMt. 12,11, for eleuo at Me. 1,31;
9,27; Act. 10,26 (1519), and for alleuio at lac.
5,15: see further on lob. 4,35.

20 extructum est cj>t<o15oll,;eT) ("aedificatum est"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Me. 14,58; 15,29; Le. 12,18 (all in 1519). The
verb extruo does not occur at all in 1516 or
in the Vulgate N.T. At most occurrences of
OIt<o15ollec.>, Erasmus is content with aedifiro,
including Mt. 26,61; 27,40 which refer to the
building of the temple.

20 eriges eyepeis ("excitabis" 1516 =Vg.). See
on vs.20.

21 At ilk Et<eivos 15e ("Ille autem" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26.

21 cxVTOV. This is the first instance, in the
Gospel ofJohn, of the use ofa rough breathing
on the third-person pronoun, introduced in
the 1519 edition. In 1519 Annot., on lob. 6,5,
Erasmus argued that where this pronoun is
reflexive in sense, it should be written with a
rough breathing (i.e. on analogy with ECXlJTOV),
though he commented that this practice was
not observed by the Greeks in "ecclesiastical"
books. In his Greek text of1519, he introduced

the rough breathing at many instances of the
reflexive third-person pronoun throughout the
N.T., including thirty-six in the Gospel of
John, and seven in Acts. The 1522 edition later
reverted to aiJTwv from aiJTwv at Act. 15,26,
but introduced aiJTov for cxVTOV atAct. 21,11.
In addition, in the 1535 edition of John's
Gospel, there are three instances of wrongly
placed rough breathings (cxVTct> at lob. 14,23
and 18,5; O\hoi~ at loh. 20,23), which are now
corrected by reference to the previous edition
of 1527. The difference between the 1516 and
later editions on such points are not recorded
in the present apparatus.

22 e Et< ("a" 1516 =Vg.). Similar substitutions
occur, e.g. atMc. 9,1O;Act. 17,31 (both in 1519);
Rom. 6,4. Elsewhere, Erasmus more often retains
a mortuis for Et< vet<pwv.

22 quod ... dixisset em ... EAeyev ("quia ...
dicebat" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The Vulgate
is more accurate here in reproducing the
Greek imperfect tense. Manetti preferred quod
... diabat.

22 eis cxVTois (omitted in 1516-19 = Vg.). The
reading cxVTois is found in just a few of the
later mss., but not in any which Erasmus is
known to have consulted. He did not include
it in his text of 1516, as it was not in the mss.
which he used for that edition, nor was it in
the Vulgate. It is striking that cxVTois is found
in the Complutensian Polyglot, whose distri
bution was in progress during 1522, but it is
unlikely that Erasmus received a copy of the
Polyglot in time to use it for his own third
edition which was published in that year. He
does not directly mention the Polyglot in his
Annot. until 1527. The existence of a number
of other unusual Greek variants in his 1522
edition, most of them not coinciding with the
Complutensian Polyglot (one exception is at
lob. 13,36), may indicate that he at that time
had a passing enthusiasm for a particular ms.
which had come to his attention between 1519
and 1522. This poorly supported reading found
its way into the Textus Reaptus.

22 dixerat eTmv ("dixit" Vg.). By using the
pluperfect here, Erasmus improves the sequence
of tenses. See on lob. 1,19 for other examples.

23 in nomen els TO avolla ("in nomine" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,12.

23 edebat brolel ("faciebat" 1516 =Vg.; "aede
bat" 1519-27). See on vs. 11.
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510 TO aliTov YlVwcrKelv TIanOS, 25 Koi
em OV xpeiov eTxev 'iva TIS 1l0PTVPT]cr1J
TIEpi Toii exv6pwTIov' aUTOS yop eyivooO"Ke
Ti -jljv EV Tc1> exv6pwm:p.

3THv 5e &v6pOOTIOS EK TWV et>oplcroioov,
NIKo5TlIlOS aVOIlO, &pxoov TWV 'Iov

50ioov' 2 0OTOS -jljAee TIpOS TOV 'Illcroiiv
VVKTOS, Koi eTTIev OVTc1>, 'Po1313ei, oi50
Ilev cm aTIO 6eoii EAT]AV60S 515clcrKOAOS'
ov5eis yop ToiiTO TO crlllleio 5UVOTaI
TIoleiv ex cru TIoleis, EOV 1lT, 15 6 6eos lleT'
oVToii. 3 aTIeKpi6ll 6 'Illcroiis, Koi eTTIev
aliT4'>, :A.1lT,V allT,V AEyOO crOI, ECxv 1lT] TIS
yevvll6ij Cxvoo6ev, ov 5VVaTOi i5eiv TT,V
13ocrlAeiov Toii 6eoii. 4 AEyel TIpOS OVTOV
6 NIK05llIl0S, nwS 5VVOTOI &v6pooTIoS
y evvll6f)vol, yEpOOV wv; I 1lT, 5VVOTOI eis
TT,V KOIAiov Tf)S IlllTPOS oVToii 5evTepov
eicreAeeiv, Koi yevvll6f)vOI; saTIEKpi6ll 6
'ITlcroiis, :t\1lT,V allT,V AEyOO crOI, ECxv 1lT] TIS
yevvTl6ij E~ li50TOS Koi TIVeVIlOTos, ov
5VVOTOI eicreAeeiv eis TT,V 13oO"lAeiov Toii
6eoii. 6 TO yeyevvllllEvoV EK Tf)S crOPKOS,
crap~ EcrTI' Koi TO yeyevvllllEVOV EK Toii
TIVeVIlOTOS, TIVeVlla EcrTI. 7 1lT, 6oVllacr1JS
em eTTIov crOI em 5ei VilaS yevvll6f)vOI
&voo6ev. 8 TO TIVeVIlO el1TOV 6EAei TIvei, Koi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eo quod ipse nosset omnes, 25 nec
opus haberet vt quisquam testaretur
de homine: ipse enim sciebat quid
esset in homine.

3Erat autem homo ex Pharisaeis,
Nicodemus nomine, princeps Ju

daeorum. 2 Hic venit ad Jesum
nocte, et dixitei: Rabbi, scimus
quod a deo veneris magister. Ne
mo enim potest haec signa facere
quae tu facis, nisi fuerit deus cum
eo. 3 Respondit Jesus, et dixit ei:
Amen amen dico tibi, nisi quis
natus fuerit e supernis, non pot
est videre regnum dei. 4 Dicit ad
eum Nicodemus: Qyomodo potest
homo nasci, quum sit senex? Num
potest I in ventrem matris suae ite
rum introire ac nasci? 5 Respondit
Jesus: Amen amen dico tibi, nisi
quis natus fuerit ex aqua et spiri
tu, non potest introire in regnum
dei. 6 Qyod natum est ex carne,
caro est: et quod natum est ex spi
ritu, spiritus est. 7 Ne mireris quod
dixi tibi, oportet vos nasci e super
nis. 8 Spiritus vbi vult, spirat, et

LB 352

25 nec opus B-E: et quod opus nonA I testaretur B-E: testimonium perhiberetA
3,3 natus B-E: renatusA I e supernis B-E: denuoA I 4 alt. potest B-E: potest homoA I iterum
B-E: iteratoA I ac nasci B-E: et renasciA I 5 natus B-E: renatusA I 7 Ne B-E: NonA I
e supernis B-E: denuoA

24 omnes IT<lVTOS. This reading seems to have
been taken from codd. 1 and 817, with support
from nearly all other mss., as well as from the
Vulgate. Erasmus' cod. 2 originally had TICxVTO,

which he corrected into TICxVTOS. In 1516Annot.,
in a note which may have been prepared earlier
while he was in England, he states that the
Greek text ("graece") has TO: TIaVTO, a reading
which is not found in his usual mss. at Bas1e.
Unless he was misquoting the ms. in question,
however, his source for TO: TIO:VTO was not cod.
69, for this agrees with cod. 2 in omitting TO:.

When revising hisAnnot. for publication in the
1516 edition, he did not recheck this part of

his material. In 1519, he amended his Annot.,
to acknowledge that other mss. have a different
reading. See also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX,
180 A-B.

25 nee opus haberet Koi ClTI ou xpelav eTxev ("et
quia opus ei non erat" Vg.; "et quod opus non
haberet" 1516). For the use ofnee, see on vs. 16.
Elsewhere, opus habeo replaces opus est at Mt.
9,12. It is also substituted for a variety of other
expressions: for indigeo at Mt. 6,32; loh. 13,10
(1519); for neassehabeo atMe. 2,17; for neassitatem
habeo at Me. 2,25 (1519); for necessarius est at Me.
11,3; for necessarium habeo at Le. 11,8; 19,34
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(both in 1519); for desidero at Me. 14,63; for
operam desidero at Le. 19,31. Erasmus retains
opus est at Mt. 3,14; 6,8; lob. 13,29.

25 quisquam TIS ("quis" Vg.). Erasmus frequently
makes this change where TIS means "anyone",
while reserving quis as an interrogative pronoun
and in phrases such as ne quis, si quis, and nisi
quis. However, he has quis on its own as an
indefinite pronoun at lob. 9,32; 15,13; 16,30.

25 testaretur jJCXpTVpT)01J ("testimonium perhi
beret" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,7.

3,1 ovojJcx. Nearly all mss., including those of
Erasmus, read ovojJcx cxlh0, apart from N"
which has 6VOjJCXTI (which is more frequent in
N.T. usage at other passages). The word roh0
seems to have been deleted here through careless
ness, for it is retained after ovojJcx at lob. 1,6;
Ap. lob. 6,8; 9,11.

2 'Pcxl3l3ei. This spelling was derived from
cod. 2: see on lob. 1,38.

2 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

3 natus luerit yevvll6ij ("renatus fuerit" 1516
= late Vg.). Erasmus here restores the more
accurate rendering found in the earlier Vulgate,
in conformity with his Latin mss.: see Annot.
The use ofrenascor is dependent on the interpre
tation of Cxvw6ev as meaning denuo: see the
following note. Further discussion ofthis point
is found in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 180
B-C. Manetti also had natusluerit. Valla Annot.,
however, preferred genitus luerit.

3 esupernis Cxvw6ev ("denuo" 1516 =Vg.). This
substitution occurs also at vs. 7: seeAnnot. The
Greek word can be understood in either of
these senses, whether "from above" or "again".
The latter sense is found at Gal. 4,9. At five
further passages in 1519, Erasmus puts esupernis
for de sursum or de super. lob. 3,31; 19,11; lac.
1,17; 3,15,17. AtMt. 21,7 (1519), in rendering
ElT6:VW, Erasmus replaces desuper by super, and
again at lob. 19,23, in rendering EK TWV Cxvw6ev,
he replaces de super by a summo. The result was
that de sursum and de super were removed from
the Latin vocabulary of the N.T. Manetti put
de super here, but inconsistently retained denuo
in vs.7.

4 Dicit ?\Eyel ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). Erasmus con
forms with the earlier Vulgate as required by
the Greek text. Manetti likewise had Dicit.

4 nasci (twice) yevvll6fjvcxI ("renasci" late Vg.;
"nasci ... renasci" 1516). As in vs. 3, Erasmus

restores the earlier Vulgate rendering, in accord
ance with his Latin mss.: seeAnnot. The version
of Manetti also had nasci in this verse.

4 Num jJT) ("Numquid" Vg.). In rendering
jJT) and JJT)TI, Erasmus in 1519 virtually elimi
nates numquid or nunquid from his N.T., except
at Le. 6,39; lob. 8,53; Act. 7,28; Rom. 10,19;
lac. 3,11, 12.

4 potest (2nd.) OVVCXTCXI ("potest homo" 1516).
This insertion of bomo in 1516 adds nothing
to the sense, and may possibly not have been
intended by Erasmus, as it duplicates the occur
rence of bomo earlier in the verse.

4 iterum oeVTepov ("iterato" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus recognised that iterato was not common
in classical usage.

4 ae Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

5 6 'Illo-OVS. As at lob. 1,48 (see note ad loc.),
the Erasmian text adds the article. It was
omitted by cod. 2, supported on this occasion
by codd. 1 and 817, in company with l3667S

N A W'UPP and most later mss. Authority for
adding 6 is found in codd. B N and some later
mss., including cod. 69. It is possible, however,
that Erasmus or his assistants made an arbitrary
correction here. This less well attested reading
passed into the Textus Receptus.

5 natus luerit yevvll6ij ("renatus fuerit" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 3. Manetti made the same
change.

5 spiritu lTVeVjJCXTOS ("spiritu sancto" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
support. In Annot., Erasmus comments on the
absence of sando from one of his Latin mss.

7 Ne jJT) ("Non" 1516 = Vg.). This change
produced a better Latin construction. A similar
correction occurs at lob. 14,1,27; 19,24 (all in
1519). Manetti anticipated Erasmus in making
this change.

7 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also had quod.

7 oportet OTI oei. Erasmus' addition of OTI
follows cod. 2, supported by hardly any other
mss. Probably the reading arose from a scribe's
attempt to smooth the introduction to the quo
tation. As elsewhere, Erasmus treats the word
as redundant for the purpose of translation: see
on lob. 1,20.

7 e supernis Cxvw6ev ("denuo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs.3.
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,,;V lpOOVT]V CXliTov Co<OVelS, CiAA' OVK oTBoS
lTo6ev epxeTOI Koi lTOV Vmiyel' o\hoos
EOli lTC'5:S 6 yeyeVVTlJ-lEVOS EK TOV lTvev
J-l0TOS. 9 cmeKpi6T} N1KOBTlJ-lOS, Koi eTlTev
CXliT4'>, TIwS BVVOTOI TaVTO yEVE0'601;
10 CmEKpi6T} 'ITlO'ovs, Koi eTmv O&r4'>, ~V eT
6 B1BaO'KOAOS TOV 'IO'pcxr,A, Koi TaVTO ov
Y1VOOO'KeIS; 11 CxJ-lT]v CxIlT]V Myoo 0'01 em 0
oiBolleV AOAOVJ-leV, Koi 0 EOOpCxKOJ-leV J-l0P
TVpOVJ-leV, Koi Ti]v J-lopTVpiov TJJ-lWV OV
AOJ-lf3aVeTe. 12 ei Ta hriyelo eTlTov vlliv,
Koi OVK E1T1OleVeTe, lTWS Eav eilToo Ta
ElTOVpCxvl0, 1T1O'TeVO'TlTe; 13 Koi ovBeis
CxVOf3Ef3TlKeV eis TOV ovpavov, ei J-lT] 6 EK
TOV ovpovov KaTof3as, 6 vios TOV Cxv6poo
lTOV, 6 WV EV T4'> ovpov4'>. 14 Koi KaeWS
Mooafis v~ooO'e TOV OlplV EV Tfj EpilJ..l~,

OVTOOS v~oo6fivOI Bei TOV viov TOV av
6POOlTOV, 15 ivo lTOS 6 1T1Olevoov eis o&rov,
J-lT] CmOATlT01, CxAA' eX1J l;ooT]v OiOOV10V.
160VTOOS yap 1JyalTTlO'ev 6 6eos TOV KOO'
J-lOV, wOle TOV viov OVTOV TOV J-lovoyevfi
eBooKev, ivo lTOS 6 lTIO'Tevoov eis OVTOV,
J-lT] CmOATlTal, aAA' eX1J l;ooT]v oioovlov.
17 0V yap CxlTEOlelAev 6 6eos TOV viov ov
TOV eis TOV KOO'J-lOV, ivo Kpiv1J TOV KOO'
1l0V, CxAA' ivo O'oo6fj 6 KOO'Il0S BI' OVTOV.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vocem eius audis, sed nescis vnde
veniat et quo vadat. Sic est omnis
qui natus est e spiritu. 9 Respondit
Nicodemus, et dixitei: Quomodo
possunt haec fieri? 10Respondit Ie
sus, et dixitei: Tu es ille magister
Israelis, et haec ignoras? 11 Amen
amen dico tibi, quod scimus, 10
quimur: et quod vidimus, testamur:
et testimonium nostrum non acci
pitis. 12 Si terrena dixi vobis, et
non creditis, quomodo si dixero
vobis coelestia, credituri sitis? 13 Et
nemo ascendit in coelum, nisi qui
descendit e coelo, filius hominis,
qui est in coelo. 14 Et sicut Moses
exaltauit serpentem in deserto, ita
exaltari oportet filium hominis: 15 vt
omms qui credit in eum, non
pereat, sed habeat vitam aeternam.
16 Sic enim deus dilexit mundum, vt
filium suum vnigenitum daret: vt
omnis qui credit in eum, non pereat,
sed habeat vitam aeternam. 17 Non
enim misit deus filium suum In

mundum, vt condemnet mundum,
sed vt seruetur mundus per eum.

3,12 OVl< ElTlOTEVElE B-E: OVl< ETrIOTEVO"CXTE A I lTlOTEVO"TJTE B-E: lTIOTEVO"ElE A I 15 E)(TJ

A' B-E: E)(EI A* I 16 TJYalTTJO"EV B-E: TJYCX1TTJO"av A I WOTE B-E: ws A I EXTJ A' B-E:
E)(EI A * I alWVIOV A C-E: alWVIWV B

8 e B-E: exA I 10 Israelis B-E: Israel A I 12 creditis B-E: credidistisA I credituri sitis B-E:
credetisA I 13 e B-E: deA I 15 eum B-E: ipsoA I 17 condemnet B-E: iudicetA I seruetur
B-E: saluetur A I eum B-E: ipsum A

8 et (2nd.) Kai ("aut" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
rendering reflects a different Greek text, having
~, as in cod. A and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by 1)66 7S N B N
W'upp 083 086 and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti had the same wording
as Erasmus and the earlier Vulgate.

10 ille magister 6 S15cXO"KcxAoS ("magister"
Vg.). Erasmus adds ilk to convey the sense
that Nicodemus was not just any teacher,

but a teacher with a grand reputation. See
Annot.

10 Israelis TOV 'IO"paTjA ("in Israel" Vg.; "Israel"
1516). The rendering Israel, adopted in 1516,
was in accordance with a suggestion of Valla
Annot. In 1519, the further change to Israelis
made it clearer that this was a genitive: see
Annot., and also on loh. 1,31.

11 quod (1st.) cm 5 ("quia quod" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti made the same change.
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12 non creditis OUK E-rrIlTTeVETE ("non credidistis"
1516). The 1516 edition had OVK ElTICTTeVO"CXTE,
corresponding with the changed tense of the
Latin rendering, and following cod. 2, with
support from a few other late mss. (cod. 2" may
originally have had an incorrect spelling, OVK
hTlCTTEUO"ETE, as the -cx- ofhTlCTTeVO"CXTE appears
to be in a different hand, though by an ear
lier corrector than Erasmus). In 1519 Annot.,

Erasmus comments that other mss. read au
lTICTTEUETE, in the present tense, and this is in
fact the reading of most of the Greek mss.,
including his cod. 3. Strangely, however, he
changes the 1519 text to read OVK ElTlCTTEUETE,
in the imperfect tense, a reading which he does
not report in Annot., and having negligible ms.
support, while restoring his translation to the
present tense as in the Vulgate.

12 dixero vobis EhTCAl. Erasmus retains vobis
from the Vulgate, though the latter reflects the
addition of v\.liv, as found in codd. 1, 817con

and most other mss. His Greek text follows
cod.2.

12 credituri sitis lTICTTEUO"T)TE ("credetis" 1516
=Vg.). In 1516, Erasmus put lTICTTeVO"ETE, as in
cod. 817, and this also seems to be the original
reading of cod. 2 (which was overwritten by a
later correction, though in an earlier hand than
Erasmus, to read lTICTTEUO"T)TE). In 1519, he sub
stitutes lTICTTeVO"T)TE, which he reports in Annot.
as being the reading of "correct Greek copies"
("emendatis exemplaribus Graecis"). This variant
is found in many of the later mss., including
codd. 1, 3 and 69. A few mss. also have
lTICTTeVETE, as in l375 (N) 083. However, Erasmus'
original choice in 1516 had wider support
among the mss., as 7TIO"TeVO"ETE is found in
most mss., commencing with K A B.

13 e EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

15 in eum Eis CX1hov ("in ipso" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect a different text, either
EV cxVTci>, found in l375 B T W'upp 083, or E7T'
cxVTci>, as in l366, each reading having additional
support from a few later mss. However, these
mss., unlike the Vulgate, also omitted the
words \.If} ernOAT)TCXI ailX, giving rise to the
supposition that Eis cxVTOV \.If} ernOAT)TCXI aAA'
was a later addition, designed to harmonise
with the following verse. An alternative ex
planation is that the shorter reading was the
work of an ancient abbreviator whose purpose
was to remove or rewrite passages whose word
ing appeared to be repetitious. Further, it is

questionable whether the evangelist, who is
elsewhere careful in matters of word-order,
would have chosen a wording which created an
ambiguity as to whether EV CXlhci> was to be
connected with lTICTTEUCAlV or the following
eXlJ. At lob. 20,31, by contrast, the prepositional
phrase EV Tci> 6VOl!CXTI cxVTOV is carefully
positioned after ~CAlf}V eXT)TE, making clear that
it is not connected with lTICTTeVOVTES. A further

variant, E1T' M6v, is found in cod. A. Erasmus'
Greek text here follows cod. 2, supported by
most of the mss., commencing with K N (086).
Manetti put in ipsum here.

15-16 eXlJ (twice). In 1516, Erasmus' Greek
text had eXEI in both vss. 15 and 16, which was
the original reading ofcod. 2. He had corrected
the ms. to read ExlJ in both places, as in cod.
1con and most other mss., but the typesetter
seems to have misread the correction, or perhaps
one of Erasmus' assistants imported the error
from cod. 817, which also has eXEI. The sub
junctive form, eXlJ, is expected here, following
on from ivcx. The error was corrected in the
1516 errata.

16 ';yCrnT)O"EV. In 1516, the plural form, ,;ya
7TT)O"CXV, makes no sense in the context, and
must be considered a misprint, possibly as a
result of misreading a standard abbreviation
used by the scribe of cod. 2. Another misprint
has given rise to the substitution of ws for
WCTTE later in the verse.

17 condemnet KpivlJ ("iudicet" 1516 =Vg.). See
Annot., for the distinction between condemno
and iudico. The Greek word can be translated
in either way, but Erasmus felt that in the
present context a rendering was required which
would more effectively convey the opposite of
seruo ("save"). A similar substitution occurs at
Mt. 7,1; lob. 3,18; Act. 13,27; lac. 5,9 (all in
1519).

17 seruetur O"CAl6ij ("saluetur" 1516 = Vg.). The
usual Vulgate word for "save" is saluo or saluum
facio, and sometimes saluifico. Erasmus substi
tuted seruo in about fifty places, mostly in 1519,
removing all instances of saluo and saluifico,
neither of which exists in classical Latin. He
similarly replaced saluator by seruator: see on
lob. 4,42.

17 cum CXlhov ("ipsum" 1516 = Vg.). The reason
for this change is that ipsum referred back to
deus rather than tofilium: Erasmus' translation
makes it clearer that salvation was to be through
the Son.
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18 6 'IT1CJTeVOOV eis aliTov, OU KpiveTaJ' 6
oe 1-1" 'IT1O"Tevoov, 1\01') KEKpIT01, OTI 1-1"
rrerriCJTeVl<EV eis TO OVOI-IO TOU I-Iovoyevous
Vl0U TOU 6eou. 19 0UTT) OE ECJTLV T] KpiO"IS,
OTI TO epWS EAi]Av6ev eis TOV KOO"I-IOV,
Koi ,;y6:rr1')O"ov 01 exv6poorrOI I-IO:AAOV TO
O"KOTOS ii TO epWS' i'iv yap rrov1')pa aUTWV
Ta epyo. 20 rro:s yap 6 epoVAO rrp6:O"O"oov,
I-IIO"ei TO epWS, Koi OUK epxeTaJ rrpos TO
epWS, ivo 1-1" EAeyx6ij OUTOU Ta epyo.
21 6 oe rrOlWV Ti)v exAi)6elov, epxeTOI rrpos
TO epWS, ivo epovepoo6ij OUTOU Ta epyo,
em EV 6ec';) ECJTIV eipyoO"I-IEVO.

22 MeTa TOUTO i'iAeev 6 'I1')O"ous Koi oi
I-I061')TOi aUTOU eis T"V 'Iovooiov yfjv,
Koi EKei olETplf3e l-IeT' OUTWV, Koi ef3exrr
Tl~ev. 23 i'iv oe Koi 'loo6:vv1')S f3orrTi~oov EV
Aivc:,v EyyUS TOU LaAeil-l, OTI iJOOTO rroA
Aa i'iv EKei, Koi rropeyivovTo Koi ef3orr
Ti~oVTO' 24 ovrroo yap i'iv f3ef3A1')I-IEVOS eis
T"V epVAOK"V 6 'loo6:vv1')s. 2S EyEveTo oilv
~ i)T1')O"IS EK TWV 1-Ia61')TWV 'loo6:vvov l-IeTa
'Iovooioov rrepi Ko6oplO"I-IOU. 26 KOi TjAeov
rrpos TOV 'looCxvVT)v, Koi eTrrov aliTc';), 'Pof3
f3ei, OS Tjv l-IeTa O"ou rrEpov TOU 'lopo6:vov,
c;J O"u l-Iel-lopT0p1')KOS, ioe OOTOS f3orrTi~el,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

18 Q!Ii credit in eum, non condemna
tur. Q!Ii vera non credit, iam condem
natus est, quia non credidit in nomen
vnigeniti filii dei. 19 Haec est autem
condemnatio, quod lux venit in mun
dum, et dilexerunt homines magis
tenebras quam lucem. Erant enim
eorum mala opera. 20 Omnis enim
qui mala agit, odit lucem: nee venit
ad lucem, ne arguantur opera ipsius.
21 Q!Ii autem operatur veritatem, venit
ad lucem: vt conspicua fiant facta
ipsius, quod per deum sint facta.

22 Post haec venit lesus et discipuli
eius in terram Iudaeam, et illic mora
batur cum eis, ac baptizabat. 23 Bap
tizabat autem et loannes in Aenon
iuxta Salim, quia aquae multae erant
illic, et veniebant ac baptizabantur.
24 Nondum enim coniectus fuerat 10
annes in carcerem. 2S Orta est autem
quaestio ex discipulis loannis cum lu
daeis de purificatione. 26 Et venerunt
ad loannem, et dixeruntei: Rabbi, qui
erat tecum trans lordanem, cui tu tes
timonium perhibuisti, ecce is baptizat,

18 condemnatur B-E: iudicatur A I vero B-E: autem A I condemnatus B-E: iudicatus A I
nomen B-E: nomine A I 19 Haec est autem condemnatio B-E: Hoc est autem iudicium A I
20 nec B-E: et nonA I ipsius B-E: eiusA I 21 operatur B-E: facitA I conspicua fiant facta
ipsius B-E: manifestentur opera eius A I per deum B-E: in deo A I 22 ac B-E: et A I
23 Baptizabat ... Joannes BeE: Erat autem et Joannes baptizansA, Baptizabat ... Johannes D I
Aenon B-E: Aennon A I ac B-E: et A I 25 Orta B-E: Facta A I quaestio B-E: questio A I
Joannis A-C E: Johannis D I 26 Joannem A-C E: Johannem D I is B-E: hic A

18 condemnatur ... condemnatus est KpivETOI ...
KEKPITOI ("iudicatur ... iudicatus est" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 17.

18 vera 5E ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). In the present
passage, the substitution of vero is mainly for
stylistic variety: see on loh. 1,26. However, in
other contexts, vera could be useful in conveying
a continuative rather than an adversative sense.

18 in nomen eis TO ovollO ("in nomine" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,12.

19 Haec ... condemnatio aUT" .. , KpiO"IS ("Hoc
... iudicium" 1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution

occurs elsewhere at loh. 5,24, 29; Rom. 5,16;
1 COT. 11,34; 1 Tim. 3,6 (all in 1519), rendering
either KpiO"IS or KpillO. Usually Erasmus retains
iudicium. See on vs. 17 re condemno, andAnnat.

19 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

20 mala <paVAO ("male" late Vg.). In Annat.,
Erasmus objects to the possible misunderstand
ing of the late Vulgate translation as referring
to a person who is afflicted by evil, rather than
one who performs evil deeds. Manetti preferred
praua here.
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20 nec Kal OUK ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

20 ne iva Il" ("vt non" Vg.). Erasmus generally
eliminates 'lit non in final clauses, except e.g. at
lob. 4,15; 7,23; 19,31; Ap. lob. 3,18; 20,3.

20 ipsius cxVToii ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). By making
this change, Erasmus presumably wished to
make clear that the pronoun refers back to the
subject of the sentence rather than to lux.
Manetti put sua.

20 cxVToii Tel epya. This word-order was derived
from cod. 2, supported by ~75 A W'upp and a
few later mss. including cod. 1. The most
widely attested reading, however, is Tel epya
cxVToii, found in cod. 817 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~66 ~ B N 083 086.

21 operatur TIOIOOV ("facit" 1516 =Vg.). The
expression "to do the truth" occurs elsewhere
in the N.T. only at 1 lob. 1,6, where Erasmus
inconsistently retains veritatem non facimus. He
may have felt thatfacio was not a suitable verb,
as a person can speak, believe, or know the
truth, whereas what a person does is not the
truth itself but may be the result of believing
that truth. Comparable substitutions in 1519
are: iudico for iudicium facio at lob. 5,27, factis
praesto legem forfacio legem at lob. 7,19, and legem
factis exprimo forfactor legis at Rom. 2,13;praesto
misericordiam forfacio misericordiam at lac. 2,13;
and in 1516, sermonem ... factis exprimo for verbi
... factor at lac. 1,23. For Erasmus' avoidance of
facio voluntatem, see on lob. 4,34.

21 conspieua fiant cpavepCA)6fj ("manifestentur"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,31. Erasmus uses
conspicuus in four other places:Mt. 6,5,18 (both
in rendering cpaivCA)); Act. 4,16 (in 1519, for
YVCA)0I0S); Rom. 10,20 (for ellcpav"s). The word
does not occur anywhere in the Vulgate.

21 facta (1st.) epya ("opera" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at about twenty-five
other places, mostly in 1516, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at e.g. Le. 23,41; Rom. 8,13.
Usually Erasmus retains opus. Possibly the pre
sent alteration was intended to preserve the
linguistic connection between epya and eip
yaO"IlEva (rendered by sint faaa), whereas the
use of opus made it appear to be connected
with operor earlier in the sentence, which was
based on a different Greek verb, TIOIECA).

21 ipsius cxVToii ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). See on
ipsius in vs. 20. Manetti again preferred sua.

21 quod ... sint cm ... eOllv ("quia sunt" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20.

21 per deum ev 6ec;> ("in deo" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus treats ev as having an instrumental
sense here: cf. on lob. 1,26. Similar changes
occur at lob. 13,31-2; 14,13-14; 16,25,30; 17,11,
17, 19; 20,31 (all in 1519).

22 morabatur olhpl13e ("demorabatur" Vg.).
This substitution also occurs atAct. 25,14 (1516
only). At four passages, Erasmus retains demoror:
Act. 14,3; 15,35; 20,6; 25,6. At other passages,
in 1519, he tries commoror (Act. 14,28; 16,12;
25,14), following Vulgate usage at Act. 12,19;
and versor (lob. 11,54). Manetti substituted
commorabatur.

22 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

23 Baptizabat fiv ... 13aTITii';CA)v ("Erat ... bapti
zans" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,28.

23 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

24 coniectus 13e13AT)IlEvOS ("missus" Vg.). Erasmus
makes a similar substitution at seventeen other
passages, as mitto primarily relates to "sending"
rather than "throwing". Elsewhere, Erasmus
uses several other compounds of iacio to replace
mitto: including iacio, abiicio, eiicio, obiicio, and
proiicio. On coniicio, see further on lob. 7,44;
and see on lob. 13,2, for the alternative substi
tution of immitto.

25 Orta est eyEvETo ("Facta est" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,17.

25 autem oVv. Erasmus retains autem from the
contemporary printed Vulgate, whereas the more
literal ergo might have been expected, as in
many Vulgate mss. The use of autem is closer
to the Greek OE, as found in ~ *. Other instances
of autem for ovv occur at lob. 12,2; 19,13.

25 ludaeis 'lovoaiCA)v. The Erasmian text here
follows cod. 1, in agreement with the Vulgate
("some Jews", or "the Jews"), supported by ~66

~ * and a few later mss. Erasmus' codd. 2 and
817 had 'Iovoaiov ("a Jew"), in company with
most other mss., commencing with 1975 ~ corr

A B N W'upp 070 086. The less widely attested
reading passed from Erasmus into the Textus
Receptus.

26 'Pa1313ei. This spelling was derived from
cod. 2: see on lob. 1,38.

26 is OUTOS ("hic" 1516 =Vg.). This change was
possibly intended to avoid any misunderstand
ing ofbicas meaning "here", a kind ofambiguity
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Koi lTOVTes EPXOVTallTpOS OVTOV. 27 cme
Kpi61l 'IOOCxvV1lS, Koi eTlTev, OV OVVaTal
exv6pOOlTOS AOll130VeIV OVOEV, ECxv 1l1] ;:;
OeOOIlEVOV aliTci> EK TOU ovpavOU. 28 aVToi
Vlleis 1l0pTVpeiTe cm eTlTov, OVK eilli Eyw
6 XpIO'TOS, I OAA' cm OlTEO'TOAIlEVOS eilli
ElllTpo0'6ev EKeivov. 2'J 6 EXWV TT]V VVIl<P1lV,
vvll<pios EO'Tiv' 6 01: <piAOS TOU vvll<piov 6
EO'T1lKWS Koi 6.Kovwv aVTou, xoPC;X xoipel
OIC) T1]V <pWV1]V TOO vVIl<piov. OUT1l ovv'Ii
xopa 'Ii EIl1] lTElTAr,PWTai. 30 EKeivov oei
aV~CxvelV, EIlI: 01: EAaTTOO0'6a1. 31 6 exvW6EV
EPXOIlEVOS, ElTOVW mxvTwv EO'TIV. " WV EK
Tiis Yiis, EK Tiis yiis EO'TI, Kai EK Tiis yfiS
AaAei. 6 EK TOO ovpavoO EPXOIlEVOS, rnCxvw
lTCxvTWV EO'Ti, 32 Koi 0 Ec.:>paKe Koi TlKOVO'e,
TOUTO llopTvpei, Koi T1]V llopTVpiov OV
TOO ovoelS AOll130Vei. 336 AOI3WV aVTOO
T1]V 1l0pTVpiav, EO'<ppCxylO'eV cm 6 6eos
OA1l6r,S EO'TIV. 34 OV yap OlTEO'TelAev 6
6eos, Ta pr,1l0TO TOO 6eou AOAei' ov yap
EK IlETpOV oi8wO'lv 6 6eos TO lTVeullO.
35 6 lTaTT]P CxyaTIC;X TOV viov, Kai lTCxVTO
OEOWKev €v Tfj xelpi aVTOO. 36 61T10'TeVWV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et omnes veniunt ad eum. 27 Res
pondit Ioannes, et dixit: Non potest
homo accipere quicquam, nisi fuerit
ei datum e codo. 28 Ipsi vos tes
tes estis, quod dixerim, Non sum
ego Christus, sed missus sum ante
illum. I 2'J Q!Ii habet sponsam, spon
sus est: amicus autem sponsi qui stat
et audit eum, gaudio gaudet propter
vocem sponsi. Hoc ergo gaudium
meum impletum est. 30 Illum oportet
crescere, me vero minui. 31 Q!Ii e
supernis venit, supra omnes est. Q!1i
e terra profectus est, terrenus est, et
e terra loquitur. Q!Ii e coelo venit,
supra omnes est, 32 et quod vidit et
audiuit, hoc testatur, et testimonium
eius nemo accipit. 33 Q!Ii accepit
eius testimonium, is obsignauit quod
deus verax sit. 34Nam is quem misit
deus, verba dei loquitur: non emm
huic ad mensuram dat deus spm
tum. 35 Pater diligit filium, et omnia
dedit illi in manum. 36 Q!Ii credit
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27 Ioanne5 A-C B: Iohannes Die B-B: de A I 28 testes estis B-B: testimonium perhibetis A I
30 vero B-B: autem A I 31 e supernis B-B: desursum A I alt. e B-B: de A I profectus B-B:
am. A I terrenus B-B: de terra A I tert. e B-B: deA I quart. e B-B: deA I 33 eius testimonium,
is B-B: is eius testimonium A I 34 Nam is quem B-B: Q!lem enimA I huic B-B (itaL): am. A I
35 illi in manum B-B: in manu eius A

to which Erasmus was sensitive. A similar
substitution occurs at Aet. 1,18; 9,20 (both
1519). Erasmus also sometimes puts iste for hie,
for the same reason: see Act. 6,14 (1519); 8,10
(1522). Cf. also onAet. 9,14, on hoe loco for hie.

27 e EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 2,15.

28 vas vlJEis ("vos mihi" Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a different Greek text, having vlJeis
IJOI, as in t166 A B D 083 086vid and many later
mss. In cod. 1 is found the similar vlJeis EIJOI.
Erasmus follows his codd. 2 and 817, supported
by t175 N and many later mss. The same change
was made by Manetti.

28 testes estis lJapTVpeiTe ("testimonium perhi
betis" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,7.

28 sed oAA' cm ("sed quia" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti put sed quod.

30 vera 6e ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,26.

31 e supernis avu:>6ev ("desursum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs.3.

31 supra (twice) ElTavW ("super" late Vg.). This
substitution, in effect, restores the earlier Vul
gate wording. There are many discrepancies
among the Vulgate mss. at other passages con
taining these words. Erasmus generally reserves
supra for "above" (rendering Emlvu:>, vrrep, and
occasionally rrapa and vrrepavu:», and super
for "on" (rendering Errl), though with some
inconsistencies. This resulted in many alterations
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to the late Vulgate, which seems to use the
words interchangeably. For this distinction of
meaning, see Valla Elegantiae II, 53; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 320,
11. 137-139.

31 e (2nd. to 4th.) EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 2,15, and Annat.

31 e terra proJectus est WV EK T~5 Y~5 ("de terra
est" 1516 = late Vg.;Annot., lemma). The word
order de terra est is found in several printed
editions of the late Vulgate, including that of
Froben in 1491. It was also exhibited by the
much earlier printed edition, supposedly dated
c. 1465, which Erasmus acquired between 1522
and 1525 ("meus veteris typographiae": Annat.
1527; c£Apolog. ad'll. debaah. Petro Sutor., LB IX,
766 E). In Annat., Erasmus further attributes
the same reading to some Vulgate mss. However,
the earlier Latin mss. generally have a different
word-order, est de terra, and this is the reading
found in Froben's Vulgate edition of 1514, as
also printed in the Vulgate column ofErasmus'
1527 N.T. Similar additions ofproficiscor occur
atMt. 1,20; 5,37: see also the next note. Manetti
put Existens autem de terra.

31 terrenus est EK Tiis yfis ECTTt ("de terra est"
1516 = Vg.). In 1519, Erasmus distinguishes
between the two occurrences of EK Tfis yfis by
translating the first in the sense of origin
(proficiscor e), and the second, here, in the sense
of character (terrenus). This has the further
benefit of avoiding the confusing repetition of
de terra est. As indicated in Annat., some copies
of the late Vulgate omitted de terra est et, as
exemplified by the Koberger folio edition of
1501 and the Saccn folios of 1506 and 1509.
This clause was, however, included in the Froben
editions of 1491 and 1514, and was duly prin
ted in the Vulgate column of Erasmus' 1527
N.T. The passage is listed in the Ad Placandos,
from 1519 onwards.

33 Qui 6 ("Qti autem" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition lacks Greek support.

33 aa:epit AOI3t:>v ("acceperit" late Vg.). This
use ofaa:eperit (whether understood as a perfect
subjunctive or a future perfect) was not required
by the sentence structure, though it was wide
spread among the printed editions of the late
Vulgate at this passage. Erasmus more correctly
substituted the perfect indicative. The earlier
Vulgate had aaipit.

33 is (Vg. omits; 1516 inserts is after acapit).
The pronoun is clearly misplaced in the 1516
edition, arising from a mistake by the printer
or one of Erasmus' assistants. Either in his
working copy of the Latin Vulgate, or in a
transcript prepared by an assistant, Erasmus
probably added is in the margin, intending that
this pronoun should link the second verb more
smoothly with the subject of the sentence. If

he did not legibly mark the position in the line
where the word was to be inserted, this could
easily have given rise to a later error.

33 obsignauit E(1(ppaytO"EV ("signauit" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Mt. 27,66; Rom.
15,28 (for adsigno); 2 Cor. 1,22; Eph. 1,13; 4,30;
Ap. loh. 10,4; 22,10 (both in 1519), but retains
signa at Ap. loh. 5,1; 7,3-8; 20,3. At lob. 6,27
(1519) he puts consigno. Although signa is com
mon in classical usage in the sense ofattaching
a seal, it has a wide range ofother connotations.
Erasmus prefers a word which less ambiguously
conveys the required sense of confirming with
a seal. See Annat.

33 quod OTt ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

34 Nam is quem OV yap ("Qtem enim" 1516
= Vg.). In 1516, the substitution of nam for
enim occurs twenty-eight times in Matthew and
Mark, and also frequently in the Epistles, but
with only three instances in Luke, John and
Acts, and none in the Apocalypse, providing
another example of Erasmus' less thorough
revision of these four books. In 1519, nam is
introduced into Luke, John and Acts at eight
further passages. The change is mainly for the
sake of varying the vocabulary. Overall, enim
remains more frequent than nam. Another
substitute for enim is siquidem, used frequently
in the Epistles, and also at loh. 4,47 (1519): see
ad loco Erasmus further inserts the pronoun is,
to provide a clearer subject for loquitur.

34 huic (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus adds
a pronoun here, in italics, to make clear that
the Spirit was given "without measure" to
Christ alone. See Annot., and also Resp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 252 B-C.

3S illi in manum EV Tfj XEtpl oohov ("in manu
eius" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus gives a less literal
rendering here, in order to avoid the interpre
tation of in manu as implying "by the hand of
Christ": see Annot.
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Eis TOV vlov, eXEl ~WT,V OiWV10V' 6 6e
CxTI"E16&v Tii> viii>, OUK 0lf/ETOI ~wi)v, CxAA'
i} 6pYTJ TOO 6EOO IJEVEI ETT' OUTOV.

4 'Qs oilv eyvw 6 KVplOS cm T;KOVO"av
01 <I>0plO"oiol OTI 'IT]O"oOS TTAEiovoS

IJ06T]TCxS TT01Ei Koi l3oTTTi~El i\ 'lwCxvvT]S
2 (K01T01yE 'IT]O"oOs OUTOS OUK EI3CxTTT1~EV,

CxAA' 01 IJ06T]TOi OUTOO), 3 CxcpflKE TT,V
'lov6oiav Koi c:mflA6E TTCxA1V Eis TT,V ro
A1Aoiav. 4e6El 6e OUTOV 61EPXE0"601 61Cx
Tfls :LoIJopioS. S ePXETOI oilv Eis TTOA1V
Tf\s :LOlJopioS, AeyOIJEVT]V :LVXCxP, TTAT]O"iov
TOO xwpiov 0 e6wKEv 'laKwl3 'lwO"T,cp Tii>
viii> OtITOO. 6 i'jv 6e EKEi TTT]YTJ TOO 'IOKWI3.
6 oilv 'IT]O"oOs KEKOTTlaKWS EK Tfls 6601
TTOpioS, EK06i~ETO oihws ETTi T1J TTT]y1J.
wpo i'jv ooO"Ei EKTT]' 7epXETal YVVTJ EK Tfls
:LoIJopios. CxVTAflO"al 06wp. AEYEI OUT1J

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

filio, habet vitam aeternam: qui vero
non credit filio, non videbit vitam,
sed ira dei manet super eum.

4Yt ergo cognouit dominus, audisse
Pharisaeos, quod Iesus plures dis

cipulos faceret et baptizaret quam
Ioannes 2(quanquam Iesus ipse non
baptizaret, sed discipuli eius), 3 reli
quit Iudaeam et abiit iterum in
Galilaeam. 40portebat autem eum
transire per Samariam. sYenit ergo
in ciuitatem Samariae, quae dicitur
Sychar, iuxta praedium quod dedit
Iacob Ioseph filio suo. 6 Erat autem
ibi fons Iacob. Iesus ergo fatigatus ex
itinere, sedebat sic super fontem. Hora
erat ferme sexta: 7 venit mulier Sama
ritana, vt hauriret aquam. Dicit ei

4,6 prius lTl1Yl1 A B D B: lTVYl1 C I 7 CXIJTTl B-B: OVl1 A

36 prius filio CoB: in filiumA B I vero non credit CoB: autem incredulus est A B
4,4 per Ac B-B: per mediamA* I 5 dicitur A-C B: dixitur D I 7 Samaritana B-B: Samaria A

36 filio (1st.) Eis TOV vi6v ("in filium" 1516
19 = Vg.). The 1522 edition makes a similar
change at loh. 11,48. At the present passage,
perhaps, the intention was to produce a neat
symmetry with credit filio in the next part of
the sentence. However, this rendering is less
accurate, as the Greek construction is not the
same in both places. Usually Erasmus retains
credo in, followed by the accusative, when ren
dering lTlC7TEVCil EiS at other passages. The
difference of meaning is not unimportant, as
the use of the dative case might indicate no
more than a belief that the words of Christ
were true, whereas the use of credo in followed
by the accusative implies a belief in or upon
the person of Christ: expressing the difference
between mere intellectual belief and a truly
spiritual faith and trust. The usage "believe
upon" is very common in John's Gospel, but
infrequent elsewhere.

36 vero Se ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh.
1,26.

36 non credit CrrrEl6c7>V ("incredulus est" 1516
19 = Vg.). Erasmus chooses a simpler expression
here. By contrast, at Rom. 11,30, he substitutes
incredulus for non credo, influenced by the pres
ence of incredulitas later in that verse.

36 IlEvEI. InAnnot., Erasmus cites an alternative
reading, IlEVEi, in which the changed accent
indicates a future tense ("will remain"), found
in cod. 817. His own preference was for the
present tense, lleVEI, in accordance with other
mss. ("nonnullis exemplaribus"), as exemplified
by codd. 1 and 2. This matter was further
discussed in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 180
E-F.

4,1 dominus KVplOS ("Jesus" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text having 'll1O'oVS, as found
in ~ D 086 and a few later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, here
supported by -'66 7S ABC W'upp 083 and most
of the later mss., together with the mss. used
by Valla Annot. The doubtful repetition of
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'I"aovs in this sentence, as exemplified by cod.
~ , has been claimed by some as a leaio difficilior,
proving authenticity. From the point of view
of transcriptional probability, however, as both
ofthese divine names were generally abbreviated
as IC and KC, an accidental change could
equally have been made in either direction. For
other examples of substitutions of'l"aovs for
KliplOS, enjoying support from D and cod. I,
see e.g. Lt. 7,13; 13,15; 22,61. At the present
passage, it remains that 0 KVplOS is the more
widely attested reading, as well as being the first
instance in the Gospel of John where Jesus is
directly referred to as "the Lord". Manetti
similarly had dominus.

1 audisse Pharisaeos em T1Kovaov oi <J>oplaoiol
("quia audierunt Pharisaei" Vg.). See on loh.
1,34 for other substitutions of the accusative
and infinitive construction. Manetti put quod
audierant Pharisei.

2 lesus ipse 'l"o-oOS cx\rr6s ("Iesus" Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by only a few
of the later Greek mss. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.

3 iterum 1TaAIV. The Erasmian text follows cod.
1 and the Vulgate in adding mXAlv, supported
by ~66 75 ~ Bcorr C D W'upp 083 086 and a
few later mss. In codd. 2 and 817, the word is
omitted, with support from most other mss.,
commencing with codd. A B*. Since Erasmus
made no mark or correction in cod. 2 at this
point, it is possible that this is among the
passages where his assistants made unauthorised
use of cod. 1 to make the Greek text conform
more closely with the Vulgate. It has been
suggested that the omission of this word could
have arisen from an ancient scribal error, or
through deliberate deletion. It is also true that
the word is used more frequently in John than
in the other Gospels, and could therefore be
said to be a distinctive feature of his style.
However, there is the further possibility that
the word was an ancient editorial insertion,
designed to indicate that this was a second
return into Galilee, having in mind that an
earlier return appears to be referred to at loh.
1,43. See on loh. 6,15 for another passage where
there is a divergence among the mss. concerning
mXAIV. Manetti omitted the word, following
the text of most Greek mss.

4 per SIli: ("per mediam" 1516 Lat. text = late
Vg.). This late Vulgate addition lacks Greek

support, and was deleted in the errata of the
1516 edition, thus restoring the earlier Vulgate
reading: seeAnnat. In Manetti's version, mediam
was omitted.

4 LOlJopios. This spelling is derived from cod.
2, while most mss. have o-OlJopeios. In vs. 5
where cod. 2 has aOllopeios, the Erasmian text
puts o-olJopioS to conform with vs. 4. See also
lob. 4,7, 9, 39; 8,48.

6 ergo oOV ("autem" Vg. 1527 and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate reading has little support
from Greek mss. Cf. on loh. 3,25. Manetti put
igitur.

6 EKaei~ETO. This is an arbitrary correction by
Erasmus or his assistants, without ms. authority:
his mss. all had EKOee~eTo. His text made
similarly unsupported changes from EKaee~61J"v

to EKael~61J"v at Mt. 26,55; from Kaee~6lJevov

to Kael~6IJEVOV at Le. 2,46; and from Ka6e~6IJEVOI

to Kael~61JeVOI at Act. 6,15; while retaining
EKOeE~ETO at loh. 11,20, and Kaee~OlJevovs at
loh. 20,12.

6 super hri ("supra" late Vg.). See on loh. 3,31
for the distinction of meaning. Erasmus here
restores the earlier Vulgate reading: see Annat.
The version of Manetti also had super.

6 Hora oopo ("Hora autem" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is virtually unsupported among
the Greek mss., except by cod. WSUpP•

6 ferme wad ("quasi" Vg.). See on loh. 1,39.

7 Samaritana EK Tfis LOlJopios ("de Samaria"
Vg.; "Samaria" 1516). The substitution ofSamari
tana is superior to the Vulgate rendering, for
the context indicates that the woman was from
the town of Sychar, in the region of Samaria,
rather than from the city named Samaria. The
spelling LOlJopios, for LOlJopeios, is derived
from cod. 2, as in vs. 4. For the change to an
adjectival form of the name, see on loh. 1,45
(NtWlrenus).

7 vt hauriret CwrAfjo-OI ("haurire" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33 (vt baptizarem). Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in this rendering. At vs. IS, in a simi
lar context, Erasmus again resembles Manetti
in putting ad hauriendum.

7 Dicit Aeyel ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). Erasmus con
forms with the earlier Vulgate, more accurately
rendering the present tense. Manetti likewise
had Dicit.
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6 '1110-00S, 6.os 1.l011Tleiv. 8 oi yap I.lCX6T]TCXl
ooiToO CllTeA11AV611o-CXV eis TT]V TIOAIV, iVCX
TpOcpaS CxyOp6:o-Wo-l. 9 AEyel OUV CXlITC';l 1)
YVVT] 1) ~cxllcxpehIS, nooS o-u 'lou5cxioS WV,
TICXp' EIlOO 1TIeiv cxiTeis OOo-11S YUVCXIKOS
~cxllcxpeiTI50S; ou yap o-UYXpooVTCXI 'Iou
5cxiol ~cxllcxpeiTcxIS. 10 CllTeKpie11 '1110-00s,
KCXl eTTIEv CXUT'ij, Ei 'fj5e1S TT]V 5wpeCxv TOO
6eoO, KCXl Tis EO"TIV 6 AEyWV 0-01, 6.os 1101
1TIeiv, o-u (Xv 'fjT11o-CXS cxVTOV, KCXl e5wKev
Cxv 0-01 05wp l;oov. 11 Myel CXUTC;> 1) YUVT],
Kvple, OOTE CxVTA11IlCX exelS, KCXl TO cppECXp
Eo-Tl I3cx6v' TI06ev ow exelS TO 05wp TO
l;oov; 12 1lT] crV Ileil;wv eT TOO TICXTpOS
1)llooV 'ICXKool3, OS e5WKev 1)lliv TO CppECXP,
KCXl cxVTOS E~ cxVTOO e1Tle, KCXl oi viOl
CXUTOO KCXl Ta 6pEIlllCXTCX CXUTOO; 13 CxTIE
Kpi611 6 '1110-00S, KCXl eTTIEv CXUTij, noS 6
TIivwv EK TOO 05CXTOS TOVTOU, 51\jJT]o-el I
TI6:AIV' 14 OS 5e &v TIi1J EK TOO 05CXTOS ou
EyW 5ooo-w CXUTC;>, ou 1lT] 51\jJT]0-1J eis TOV
cxioovcx' CxAACx TO 05wp 0 5ooo-w CXUTC;>,
yeVT]o-eTCXI EV CXUTC;> TI11YT] 05CXTOS CxAAO
IlEVOU eis l;wT]v cxioovlov. 15 Myel TIpOS
CXUTOV 1) YUVT], Kvple, 50S 1101 TOO7O TO
05wp ivcx 1lT] 51\jJoo, 1l115e epxwllcxl Ev66:5e
CxVTAeiv. 16 Myel cxuTij 6 '1110-00S, "YTIcxye,
cpooVTJo-OV TOV &v5pcx o-ou, KCXl EMe Ev66:5e.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Iesus: Da mihi quod bibam. 8Nam
discipuli eius abierant in ciuitatem, vt
cibos emerent. 9 Dicit ergo ei mulier
illa Samaritana: Q!lomodo tu Iudaeus
quum sis, potum a me poscis quae
sum mulier Samaritana? Non enim
commercium habent Iudaei cum Sa
maritanis. 10 Respondit Iesus, et dixit
ei: Si scires donum dei, et quis sit qui
dicit tibi: Da mihi quod bibam: tu
petisses ab eo, et dedisset tibi aquam
viuam. 11 Dicit ei mulier: Domine,
neque quo haurias, habes, et puteus
profundus est: vnde ergo habes aquam
illam viuam? 12 Num tu maior es
patre nostro Iacob, qui dedit nobis
puteum, et ipse ex eo bibit, et filii
eius et pecora eius? 13 Respondit Iesus,
et dixitei: Omnis qui bibit ex aqua
hac, sitiet ite Irum. 14 Q!lisquis autem
biberit ex aqua quam ego dabo ei, non
sitierit in aeternum: sed aqua quam
ego dabo ei, fiet in eo fans aquae
salientis in vitam aeternam. 15 Dicit
illi mulier: Domine, da mihi istam
aquam vt non sitiam, neque veniam
huc ad hauriendum. 16 Dicit ei Iesus:
Vade, voca virum tuum, et veni huc.

LB 356

9 acxllcxpelTlS B-E: acxllCXPlTlS A I acxllcxpelTlSos B-E: aCXIlCXPlTlSOS A I acxllcxpelTcxlS B-E:
acxllCXPlTCXlS A I 14 Sl\jJ1lC7T\ B-E: Sl\jJ1lael A

7 quod bibam B-E: bibereA I 9 potum B-E: bibereA I commercium habent B-E: commertium
A I 10 quod bibam B-E: bibereA I 11 profundus B-E: altus A I 14 sitierit B-E: sitietA I
15 illi B-E: ad eumA I istam B-E: hancA I ad hauriendum B-E: haurireA I 16 eiA B D E:
ai C

7 quod bibam lTIEiv ("bibere" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus substitutes a more Latin phrase for the
literal Vulgate rendering. Similar changes occur
at Mt. 14,16; Me. 6,37; Le. 9,13; loh. 4,10, 33
(all in 1519), but not at Mt. 25,35. Some
times he supplies a noun, as in dare cibum at
Mt. 25,42; Le. 8,55, and poscis potum at loh. 4,9
(all in 1519). Maneui preferred ad bibendum
both here and in vs. 10 (the first hand of Pal

Lat. 45 had bibere in both places, changed to
ad bibendum by a later correction).
8 Nam yap ("enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34.

8 CrneA1lM61laav. This spelling came from
cod. 2. Most other mss. have cXTreA1lAV6elaav.
9 LcxllcxpehlS ... LcxllcxpehlSos ... LcxllcxpehcxlS.
The 1516 edition had -ITlS, -hlSOS and -hCXlS,
partly derived from cod. 2. This ms. originally
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had -eiTIS, -ei'n50S and then, inconsistently,
-hols. Erasmus changed the first two spellings
to agree with the third, writing his corrections
into the ms. See on vss. 4, 5, 7, 39.

9 potum lTIeiv ("bibere" 1516 =Vg.). See on
vs.7.

9 commercium habent ... cum avYXP(;'WTOI ("co
utuntur" Vg.; "commertium ... cum" 1516,

omitting "habent"). The omission of habent in
1516 is a grammatical error, probably arising
from the printer or one of Erasmus' assistants
misreading his intended alteration here. In
Annot., he notes the absence of the verb coutor
from classical usage, and further includes this
in the Soloecismi. He defended his treatment
of this word in Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX,
396 D.

10 sit EO'TIV ("est" Vg.). This subjunctive is
made necessary by the earlier use of scires.

10 quod bibam lTIeiv ("bibere" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs.7.

10 petisses Cxv 1jTT)aOS ("forsitan petisses" Vg.).
Erasmus comments in Annot. (following Valla
Annot.), thatforsitan is a misunderstanding of
av, and inconsistent with the treatment of
eSWKev c5:v shortly afterwards. He similarly
omits forte and forsitan at Mt. 11,23; loh. 5.46
(1516 only); 8,19. Manetti here substituted
vtique for forsitan, similar to the unsatisfac
tory change which Erasmus made in 1519 at
loh. 5,46, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at a number of other passages. In Annot. on
loh. 14,7, 28, Erasmus expresses approval of
the Vulgate use of vtique, and appears to
take issue with Valla's objection to the word.
However, Valla's approach to the present pas
sage was preferable, treating av as redundant
for the purpose of translation. See on loh.
18,30 for Erasmus' questionable use of haud
quaquam for OVK av and 1.1" av. In Annot., he
also suggests poposcisses as an alternative for
petisses.

11 quo haurias c5:VTAT)I.IO ("in quo haurias"
Vg.). Adopting a suggestion of Valla Annot.,
Erasmus regarded the omission of in as better
Latin style. In Annot., again borrowing from
Valla, he recommends an alternative, haustrum,
which was found in Lucretius 5, 516. He did
not, however, venture to include this word in
his translation, perhaps on the grounds of its
rarity in classical usage. Manetti tried instrumen
tum hauriendi.

11 profundus ~oeu ("altus" 1516 =Vg.). The
logical reason for Erasmus' objection to altus
is that this word relates to height, whileprofundus
relates to depth: cf. profunditas for altitudo
(l3a6os) at Mt. 13,5; Rom. 11,33; Ap. loh. 2,24;
profundus for altissimus at 2 Cor. 8,2. SeeAnnot.

11 aquam illam TO OSwp TO ("aquam" Vg.).
Erasmus adds illam to convey the significance
of the Greek article in referring back to the
mention of living water in vs. 10.

12 Num 1.1'; ("Numquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4.

13 6 'IT)aovs. The Erasmian text again arbitrarily
inserts the article, contrary to the reading of
codd. 1,2,817 and most other mss., commen
cing with l}66 75 ~ ABC D W'upp 083. The
addition is supported only by codd. N 086 and
a few later mss. This less well attested reading
passed into the Textus Receptus. See on loh. 1,48.

14 Q!tisquis OS ... c5:v ("Q!1i" Vg.). Erasmus
quite often substitutes quisquis and quicunque
for qui and omnis qui, but also retains qui at
many other such passages. In the Vulgate,
quisquis occurs only rarely. For the interchange
ability of quisquis and quicunque, see Valla Ele
gantiae III, 16; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur.
Vallat, ASD I, 4, p. 308, II. 774-775.

14 sitierit SIIjJ,;alJ ("sitiet" 1516 = Vg.). The
1516 edition has SIIjJ,;ael, following codd. 1,
2 and 817, in company with l}75 ~ A B D N
083 and some later mss. In 1519, Erasmus'
adoption of SIIjJ,;alJ was supported by l}66
ceorr W'upp 086 and most of the later mss. (but
not by cod. 3, which has SIIjJ';ael).

15 illi lTpOS aVTOV ("ad eum" 1516 =Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs e.g. at Act. 22,10.
Erasmus' use of the dative was more in accor
dance with good Latin style, but was less literal
than the Vulgate. He was content to retain ad
eum at loh. 2,3; 3,4. At Act. 1,7, he puts ad illos
for eis.

15 istam TOVTO ("hanc" 1516 =Vg.). The use
of istam makes clear the connection with the
living water ofwhich Jesus had just spoken: see
on loh. 2,18 for this idiomatic use of iste.

15 ad hauriendum CxVTAeiv ("haurire" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 1,33 (vt baptizarem). Manetti
anticipated Erasmus in making this change
(the first hand of Pal Lat. 45 had haurire,
changed to ad hauriendum by a later correction).
At vs. 7, Erasmus again resembled Manetti in
putting vt hauriret, in a similar context.

16 Dicit Myel ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 7.
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17 Ct'ITEKpi6T) 1) yvvi], Kal ETTIEV a\JTc';), OUK
exoo O:v5pa. AEyEI aVTfj 6 '(T)OOUS, KaAws
ETTIas OTI 'tw5pa OUK exoo' 18TIEVTE yap
&v5pas eOXES, Kal vuv ov eXEIS, OUK eOTI
oov 6 Ovi]p. TOVTO CxAT)6es EipT)Kas. 19 AEyEI
aVTc';) 1) yvvi], KVplE, 6EOOpW OT1TIPOcpi]
TT)S ET oV. 20 oj TIaTEpES 1)J.1WV EV Tc';) OpEl
TOVT"l' TIpOOEKVVT)OOV' Kal uJ.1Eis AEyETE
OTI EV 'IEPOOOAVJ.10IS EOTIV 6 TOTIOS, OTIOV
5Ei TIpOOKVVEiv. 21 AEyEI aVTfj 6 'IT)oouS,
rVval, TIiOTEVOOV J.101, OTI epXETal wpa
OTE OUTE EV Tc';) OpEl TOVT"l', OUTE EV
'IEPOOOAVJ.10IS TIpOOKvvTjoETe Tc';) TIaTpi.
22 UJ.1EiS TIpOOKVVEiTE 0 OUK oi5aTE' 1)J.1EiS
TIpOaKVVOUJ.1EV 0 oi5aJ.1EV, OTI1) oooTT)pia
EK TWV '(ov5aioov EOTiv. 23 OAA' epXETal
wpa, Kal VUV EO"TIV, OTE oj OAT)6lVOI TIPOO
KVVT)Tal TIpOaKVVTjOOVOI Tc';) TIaTpl EV
TIVEVJ.1aTl Kal OAT)6Ei<;X' Kal yap 6 TIaTi)p
TOIOVTOVS ~T)TEi TOUS TIpOaKVVOUVTas aV
TOV. 24 TIVEUJ.1a 6 6EOS, Kal TOUS TIpOO
KVVoiivTas aliTov, Ev TIVeVJ.1aTl Kal CxAT)6Ei<;x
5Ei TIpOOKVVEiv. 2S AEyEI aUTc';) 1) yvvi],
OT5a OTI MEooias epXETal, 6 AEyOJ.1EVOS
XpIOTOS' OTOV eA61J EKEivoS, 6.vayyEAEi
1)J.1iv cX1TavTa. 26 AEyEI aUTfj 6 'IT)oouS,
'Eyw EiJ.11 6 AaAwv 001.

27 Kal ETII TOVT"l' -jljA60v oj J.1a6T)
Tal aUTOU, Kal E6avJ.1aoov OTI J.1ETa

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

17Respondit mulier, et dixitei: Non
habeo virum. Dicit ei Jesus: Bene
dixisti, Non habeo virum. 18 Q!1inque
enim viros habuisti, et nunc quem
habes, non est tuus vir. Hoc vere
dixisti. 19 Dicit ei mulier: Domine,
video quod propheta es tu. 20 Patres
nostri in monte hoc adorauerunt: et
vos dicitis, quod Hierosolymis est
locus, vbi oporteat adorare. 21 Dicit
ei Jesus: Mulier, crede mihi, venit
hora quando neque in monte hoc, ne
que Hierosolymis adorabitis patrem.
22VOS adoratis quod nescitis, nos
adoramus quod scimus, quia salus
ex Judaeis est. 23 Sed venit hora, et
nunc est, quando veri adoratores
adorabunt patrem spiritu ac veri
tate. Nam et pater tales quaerit qui
adorent ipsum. 24 Spiritus est deus,
et eos qui adorant eum, spiritu ac
veritate oportet adorare. 2S Dicit
ei mulier: Scio quod Messias ven
turus est, qui dicitur Christus: quum
ergo venerit ille, nobis nuntiabit
omnia. 26 Dicit ei Jesus: Ego sum
qui loquor tibi.

27 Et continuo venerunt disci
puli eius, et mirabantur quod cum

21 ITjaovs B-E: lTjaovv A I IEpOaOAV!lOIS B-E: lepoaCilAV!lolS A I 23 lTP0O"KVVTjTaI C-E:
lTpOaKTjVTjTaI A B I 25 !lEaalas B-E: !lealas A I 27 TOVTCil A' B-E: TOVTO A *

20 oporteat adorare B-E: adorare oportet A I 21 Hierosolymis B-E: in Hierosolymis A
23 spiritu B-E: in spiritu A I ac B-E: et A I ipsum B-E: se A I 24 spiritu B-E: in spiritu A
ac B-E: et A I 25 venturus est B-E: veniet A I 27 quod B-E: quid A

17 Respondit CXlTEKpi6Tj ("Respondit ei" Vg.
1527). The additional pronoun of the late
Vulgate lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti also
omitted ei.

17 dixit ei eTmv mi-re';'> ("dixit" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text omitting mi-re';'>, supported
by (N) A D and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, in company with .J66 75 BeN 086 and

many later mss. It is possible that the addition
of miTe';'> originally arose as a scribal harmoni
sation to context, influenced by the ubiquitous
presence of indirect pronouns after verbs of
speech in this part of the chapter.

17 Dicit AEyEI ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 7.

17 dixisti eTlTas chi ("dixisti, quia" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus objects strongly to the use of
quia at this point, not only because it is
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superfluous and not good Latin usage, but
because it makes Jesus appear to say, absurdly,
that he had no husband. Manetti solved the
problem by putting dixisti quod non babes.

18 6 CnI1;p. Erasmus, or one of his assistants,
adds the article, 6, from cod. I, with little other
ms. support: the reading seems to be peculiar
to family 1. He perhaps felt that the article was
required by the sense.

19 quod cm ("quia" Vg). See on lob. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

20 quod cm ("quia" Vg). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti again made the same change.

20 oporteat adorare Sei TTpoC1<vveiv ("adorare
oportet" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus observes classical
Latin usage in adopting the subjunctive for
reported speech. The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek word-order, TTpoC1<vveiv Sei, found in
~66 75 K A B C* D N (W) and a few later mss.
The word-order of Erasmus' text follows codd.
1,2 and (817), with cod. ceorr and most of the
later mss.

21 Dicit Aeyel ("Dixit"Vg. 1527). See on vs. 7.

21 venit cm ~pxeTcxI ("quia veniet" Vg. 1527
= some Vg. mss.). See on lob. 1,20. Some older
Vulgate mss. have quia venit. Manetti put quod
veniet.

21 Hierosolymis EV 'lepOaOAVIJOIS ("in Hiero
solymis" 1516 =Vg.). Such substitutions of the
locative case of place names occur elsewhere in
1519 atLe. 2,25, 43; 9,31; 13,4; 24,18; lob. 10,22;
Act. 1,8; 2,5; 6,7; 8,40; 9,21, 28, 36, 43; 10,1;
13,5; 14,1,8,25; 16,2; 25,4; 1 Thess. 2,2. At three
passages in 1519, Erasmus uses the locative of
the singular form of the name, Hierosolymae
(Act. 1,19; 9,13; 21,11). The locative appears in
the Vulgate at many other passages, e.g. at Me.
14,3; Le. 23,7; lob. 2,23; 4,20 (late Vg.), 45; 5,2.
In 1516, the misspelling'lepoawAVlJolS is taken
from cod. 2.

23 spiritu EV TTVeVlJCXTI ("in spiritu" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26

23 ae Kcxi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

23 ipsum CX\ITOV ("eum" Vg.; "se" 1516). The
change to ipsum makes clear that the one who
is to be adored is God the Father, the subject
of the sentence: see Annot.

24 spiritu EV TTVeVlJCXTI ("in spiritu" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26.

24 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

25 quod cm ("quia" Vg). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

25 Meaaicxs. The 1516 edition has Meaicxs, as
in codd. 2 and 817 and most other late mss.
(but not cod. 1). The substitution of Meaaicxs
in 1519 is supported by ~66 (75) K ABC D
N W'UPP and some later mss. (but not cod. 3).
Erasmus made a similar change at lob. 1,41.

25 venturus est ePXETcxl ("venit" Vg.; "veniet"
1516). The change to veniet in 1516 was in
accordance with some mss. of the Vulgate, as
cited in Annot. The rendering of the present
tense of ~PXO\lCXI by a future tense in Latin
occurs in 1516 at lob. 5,24, 25, 28; 16,2, and
in 1519 at lob. 4,35; 7,41, 42; 11,27; 14,3; 16,25,
and is consistent with Vulgate usage at lob.
6,14.

25 nuntiabit civcxyyeAei ("annunciabit" Vg.).
This change was unnecessary and inconsistent
with Erasmus' retention of annuncio at ten
other passages, though the Vulgate itself uses
nuntio at lob. 5,15; Act. 16,38.

25 aTTcxvTcx. This reading was taken from cod.
I, either by Erasmus or by his assistants, with
support from ~66 75 K B C* W'UPP and a few
later mss. In Erasmus' codd. 2, 817, the spelling
is TTCxVTCX, as found in codd. A ceorr D N 086
and most of the later mss. The form Crncxs is
not used elsewhere byJohn, but is most frequent
in Luke and Acts.

26 Dicit Aeyel ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 7.

26 tibi aOI ("tecum" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here. The Vulgate rendering may have
been influenced by the presence of loqueris cum
ea in the following verse, where the Greek has
\lET' cn1Tfjs rather than cx\rrij.

27 TOVT~. The 1516 edition has ToiiTo in the
Greek text, as in cod. 2, without other ms.
support, but Erasmus correctly has TO\iT~ in
Annot., and in the 1516 errata.

27 quod OTI ("quid" 1516 = Annot., lemma;
"quia" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.). Erasmus notes in
Annot., that quid is not a correct translation of
cm, and speculates that the Vulgate is based on
a Greek text reading Ti here, though there
appears to be no ms. authority for this. The
late Vulgate rendering which he cites is no
doubt a corruption internal to the Latin tradi
tion, originally quia but harmonised with the
two following occurrences of quid later in the
same verse. Manetti anticipated Erasmus in
substituting quod.
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YVVOIKOS EAcXAEI' ovSEis ~EVTOI ETTIE, Ti
l;T]TEiS, 1) Ti AOAEiS ~ET' OVTT;S; 28 Cx<PT;
KEV OVV Tr,V vSpiov aVTT;S 1i YVVf) , Koi
CxTIT;A6eV EiS Tr,V TIOAIV, Koi AEyEI ToiS
CxV6pc;,TIOIS, 29 boEVTE, iSETE exv6pWTIOV,
OS ETTIE ~Ol TIcXVTO oO'a ETIoiT]O'a' ~f)TI

OUTOS EO'TIV 6 XpIO'TOS; 30 E~T;A6ov OVV
EK TT;S TIOAEWS, Kai ';PXOVTO TIpOS aVTOV.
31 EV Se Tc';) ~ETa~U f)pc;,TWV aVTOV oi
~a6T]Tai, AEYOVTES, <Pa~~Ei, <PcXYE. 32 6
Se ETTIEV aVTois, 'Eyw ~PWO'IV EXW <pa
yEiv, TlV v~EiS OVK OiSaTE. 33 EAeyOV
ovv oi ~a6T]Tai TIpOS CxAAf)AOVS, Mf)TIS
';VEyKEV aliTc';) <payEiv; 34 MYEl aVTois
6 'IT]O'ovs, 'E~ov ~pw~cx EO'TIV 'iva TIOlW
TO 6EAT]~O TOV TIE~\jJOVTOS ~E, Koi TEAE1c;,
O'W aVTOV TO EpyOV. 35 ovx v~Eis AEyETE
OTI "ETI TETPcX~T]VOV EO'TI, Kai 6 6Ep10'
~oS EpXETal; iSou AEyW v~iv, ETIcXpaTE
TOUS 6<p6aA~ous V~WV, Koi 6EcXO'o0'6E Tas
xc;,pas, cm AEvKai EiO'I TIpOS 6EPI0'~OV

';ST]. 36 Kai 6 6Epil;wv ~10'6ov Aa~~cXVE\,

Kai O'VVCxyEI KapTIOV EiS l;wr,v aic;,v\ov'
'iva Kai 6 O'TIEipwv 6~oO xaip1J, Kai 6
6Epil;wv. 37 EV yap TO(ITC~ 6 MyoS EO'Tiv
6 CxAT]6\Vos, OTI CXAAOS EO'Tiv 6 O'TIEipwv,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

muliere loqueretur. Nemo tamen dix
it, Q!J.id quaeris, aut cur loqueris cum
ea? 28 Re1iquit ergo hydriam suam
mulier, et abiit in ciuitatem, et di
cit illis hominibus: 29Venite, videte
hominem, qui dixit mihi omnia quae
cunque feci: num hie est ille Chris
tus? 30 Exierunt ergo e ciuitate, et
veniebant ad eum. 31Interea rogabant
eum discipuli, dicentes: Rabbi, com
ede. 32 Ille autem dixit eis: Ego cibum
habeo comedendum, quem vos nes
citis. 33 Dicebant ergo discipuli inter
se: Nunquis attulit ei quod ederet?
34 Dicit eis Iesus: Meus cibus est vt
faciam quod vult is qui misit me, et
perficiam opus eius. 35 Nonne vos
dicitis: Adhuc quatuor menses sunt,
et messis veniet? Ecce dico vobis, attol
lite oculos vestros, et videte regiones,
quoniam albae sunt iam ad messem.
36 Et qui metit, mercedem accipit: et
congregat fructum in vitam aeternam:
vt et qui seminat, simul gaudeat, et
qui metit. 37 In hoc enim est sermo
verus, quod alius est qui seminat,

33 cxAA"AOVS A-D: cxAA"Kovs E I 36 alt. 0 eepl~ClJv B-E: eepl~ClJv A

27 cur B-E: quidA I 29 num B-E: NunquidA I 30 e B-E: deA I 31 comede B-E: manduca
A I 32 comedendum B-E: manducareA I 33 Nunquis B-E: Num quisA I quod ederet B-E:
manducareA I 34 quod vult is B-E: voluntatem eiusA I et B-E: vtA I 3S dicitis B-E: dicitis
quod A I veniet B-E: venit A I attollite B-E: leuate A I quoniam B-E: quod A I sunt B-E:
sintA I 37 sermo verus B-E: verbum verumA

27 CUT T{ ("quid" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25,
and Annot.

28 dicit MyEl ("dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 7.
29 Venite ~eOTe ("Venite et" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition lacks Greek support. Manetti
also omitted et.

29 num I.lliTI ("Nunquid" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 3,4.

29 bie oihos ("ipse" Vg.). The Vulgate seems
to reflect the substitution of CXliTos for oihos,

though without ms. support. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus.

29 ilk Christus 6 XplO"TOS ("Christlls" Vg.). The
use of ille conveys the force ofthe Greek article,
"the Christ".

30 e B< ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

31 ·Pa!3!3el. This spelling was derived from
cod. 2: see on lob. 1,38.

31 comede <j>aye ("manduca" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus generally eliminates mandueo from the
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N.T., substituting edo, comedo, capio cibum, or
vescor. In 1519, manduco is retained only at
Me. 8,1; lob. 6,31. In classical Latin, manduco
means "chew" and only later became a stan
dard word for "eat".

32 comedendum cpayeiv ("manducare" 1516
= Vg.). On manduco, see the previous note. For
Erasmus' avoidance of the infinitive, see on
lob. 1,33.

33 inter se lTpOS CxAAT}AOVS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
Erasmus treats inuicem as an adverb rather than
a noun, and removes all instances of inuicem
when following a preposition. As well as inter
se, he also elsewhere substitutes such phrases as
inter sese, alius alium, and alterab altero. Sometimes
he simply added a pronoun, as in vos inuicem
at lob. 15,12. In the Soloecismi, re Act. 2,12,
Erasmus objects that ad inuicem is unknown in
classical Latin. See also on lob. 13,34, below,
for his use of vos mutuo at several passages. On
the uses of inuicem, see Valla Elegantiae II, 59;
III, 74; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 222,11. 415-417; p. 264,11. 573-577.
The spelling aAAT}KovS in the 1535 edition is
clearly a printing error: see on lob. 1,24.

33 Nunquis MT}TIS ("Nunquid aliquis" Vg.). In
1516, Erasmus had the spelling Num quis in his
translation, but nunquis in Annot. At lob. 7,48
he changed nunquis to num quis in 1527,leaving
the present passage as the only occurrence of
nunquis in the N.T., possibly by an oversight.

33 quodederetcpayeiv ("manducare" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33 for avoidance of the infinitive,
and on vs. 31 regarding manduco. Manetti pre
ferred ad mandualndum (again, the first hand
of Pal Lat. 45 had mandualre, changed to ad
mandualndum by a later correction).

34 quod vult is TO 6eA1')IlO ("voluntatem eius"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Mt. 21,31; lob. 6,38; Epb. 6,6 (all in 1519).
Erasmus inconsistently retainsfizcio voluntatem
atMt. 7,21; 12,50; Me. 3,35; Hebr. 10,7,9; 13,21;
1 lob. 2,17. At lob. 7,17; 9,31 (both in 1519)
he substitutes voluntati obtempero. See on lob.
3,21 for Erasmus' avoidance ofother expressions
combining facio with an abstract concept.

34 et Koi ("vt" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal here. Since there is no Greek ms.
support for a repetion of iva at this point, it
is possible that the original Vulgate rendering
was et (or et vt), later easily corrupted into vt
within the Latin tradition. See Annot. The
version of Manetti likewise had et here.

35 Adhuc em "ETI ("quod adhuc" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20, and Annot. The version of
Manetti put quod, omitting adbuc, reflecting the
omission of eTI, as in 1)75 D 086vid and many
later mss.

35 TeTpClIATJVov. This was the reading which
Erasmus cited in Annot. His codd. I, 2 and
817eorr have TeTpO:~TJVOS, as in cod. 69 and
nearly all other mss. In cod. 817*, TETPO:IAT]vov
seems to have been the original reading.

35 veniet epXETai ("venit" 1516 =Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus recommends ventura est. See on vs. 25,
above.

35 attollite hrO:paTe ("leuate" 1516 =Vg.). The
verb attollo occurs only once in 1516, replacing
extollo at 2 Cor. 11,20. In 1519, Erasmus in
troduces it at a further six passages: Le. 6,20;
18,13; 21,28; lob. 11,41; Act. 4,21, and at the
present verse, replacing either leuo or eleuo.
Other substitutes which he commonly used
were tollo and erigo (see on lob. 2,19). He also
used tollo to replace subleuo in 1519 at lob. 6,5;
17,1. The result was that leuo and subleuo re
mained at only two passages: 1 Thess. 5,14
(where subleuo replaced suscipio), and Ap. lob.
10,5, while eleuo was completely removed. These
verbs occur in classical usage in the sense of
"raise" or "lift up", but they can also mean
"lessen" or "make light". Possibly Erasmus
wished to avoid such an ambiguity. C£ Valla
Elegantiae V, 81; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur.
Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 222, 11. 392-396; p. 271,
11. 768-771. Manetti contented himself with
substituting eleuate here.

35 quoniam ... sunt chi ("quia .., sunt" Vg.;
"quod ... sint" 1516). The change to quoniam
confines the interpretation to a causal sense,
whereas the Vulgate is ambiguous. Manetti put
quod ... sunt.

36 6 6epi'wv (2nd.). The omission of 6 in
1516 is unsupported by mss., and inconsistent
with 6 6epi'wv and 6 O"lTeipwv earlier in the
verse.

37 sermo verus 6 Myos ... 6 CxATJ61v6S ("verbum
verum" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,1. In 1516
Annot., lemma, Erasmus attributed sermo verus
to the Vulgate: even if this was cited incorrectly,
it indicated that he was already considering the
use of sermo in his translation. Manetti had
sermo verax.

37 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
change was anticipated by Manetti.
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Koi CxAAOS 6 eEpi~wv. 38 EyW CXTTEO"TEIAO
vlJas eEpi~EIV, 0 oUX vlJEiS KEK01nCxt<:OTE'
CxAAOI KEK01nCxt<:OO"l, Koi vlJEis Eis TOV KOlTOV
OUTWV EiO"EAT]AVeOTE.

39 'EK 5e Tfis lTOAEWS EKEiVT]S lTOAAOi
ElTiO"TEVO"OV Eis aVTOV TWV ~OIJOPEITWV

51a TOV Myov Tfis YVValKOS, 1J0pTVpOV
O"T]S OTI ETlTE IJOI mlVTO 00"0 ElToiT]O"o.
40 WS OUV i'jAeov lTpOS OUTOV oi ~olJopEi

TOI, ";pWTWV OUTOV IJEival lTOp' aVTois'
Koi EIJEIVEV EKEi SUo ";IJEpOS' 41 Koi lTOA
Act> lTAEiovS ElTiO"TEVO"av 51a TOV AOyov
aVTOO' 42 Tij TE ywoIKi EAeyov OTI OUKETI
51a Ti)v O"tiv AOAICxv 1nO"TEVOIJEV' aVToi
yap CxKT]KOOIJEV Koi oi50 IIJEV OTI OUTOS
EO"TIV CxAT]eWS 6 O"WTtiP TOO KOO"IJOV, 6
XpIO"TOS.

43 METa 5e Tas SUo 1lIJEPOS E~fiAeEV

EKEieEV. Koi CxlTfiAeEV Eis TtiV rOAIAOi
OV. 44 OUTOS yap 'IT]O"oOs EIJOpTVPT]O"EV
OTI lTPOCPT]TT]S EV Tij i5iCit lTaTpi51 TllJtiV
OUK EXEI. 4S OTE OUV i'jAeEV Eis TtiV r 0
AIAOiov, E5E~OVTO OUTOV oi rOAIAOiol,
lTCxVTO EWpaKOTES ex ElToiT]O"EV EV 'IEP0o"O
AVIJOIS EV Tij eopTij' Koi oUToi yap i'jAeov
Eis TtiV eOpTT]v. 46 i'jAeEv OUV 6 'IT]O"oOs
lTCxAIV EiS TtiV Kava Tfis rOAIAOios. OlTOV
ElToiT]O"E TO 05wp olvov. Koi i'jv TIS 1300"1
AIKOS. OU 6 viOS ..;O"eEVEI EV KompvoovlJ.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

et alius est qui metit. 38 Ego misi vos
ad metendum, quod vos non laboras
tis. Alii laborauerunt, et vos in labores
eorum introistis.

39 Ex eiuitate autem ilia multi ere
diderunt in eum Samaritanorum prop
ter sermonem mulieris, testifieantis
quod dixisset sibi omnia quaeeunque
feeisset. 40 Q!Ium venissent ergo ad
ilium Samaritani, rogauerunt eum vt
apud se maneret. Et mansit ibi duos
dies. 41 Ae multo plures erediderunt
propter sermonem ipsius. 42 Et mu
lieri dieebant: lam non propter tuam
orationem eredimus: ipsi enim audi
uimus et seimus quod hie est I vere
seruator mundi, Christus.

43 Post duos autem dies exiit inde,
et abiit in Galilaeam. 44 Ipse enim
lesus testatus est, quod propheta
in sua patria honorem non haberet.
4S Q!Ium ergo venisset in Galilaeam,
exeeperunt eum Galilaei, quum omnia
vidissent quae feeerat Hierosolymis in
die festo, et ipsi enim venerant ad
diem festum. 46Yenit ergo lesus ite
rum in Cana Galilaeae, vbi feeerat ex
aqua vinum. Et erat quidam regulus,
euius filius infirmabatur Capernaum.
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39 crallapelTCJJV B-E: crallaplTWV A I llapTVpOVcrTlS A C-E: llavTVpovcrTlS B lOTI B-E:
om.A I 46 ovvA C-E: wv B

38 ad metendum B-E: metere A I 39 sermonem B-E: verbum A I testificantis ... sibi B-E:
testimonium perhibentis, dixit mihi A I fecisset B-E: feci A I 40 apud se B-E: ibi A I
41 Ac B-E: Et A I 42 lam B-E: am. A I orationem B-E: loquelam A I seruator B-E:
saluator A I 44 testatus est B-E: testimonium perhibuit A I haberet B-E: habet A I
46 fecerat B-E: fecitA

38 ad metendum eepi~elv ("metere" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33. Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in making this change (though the first hand
of Pal Lat. 45 had metere, which was changed
to ad metendum by a later correction).

38 /abores TOV KOTTOV. Erasmus' rendering fol
lows the late Vulgate. Manetti, more accurately,
had /aborem as in the earlier Vulgate.

39 ~allapelTCilV.The 1516 edition has crallapI
TWV, in accordance with Erasmus' handwritten
correction in cod. 2. The ms. originally had
-elTwv. See on vs. 4, above.

39 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1. Manetti also had sermonem.

39 testifiamtis llapTVpOVO"TlS ("testimonium
perhibentis" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,7.
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The spelling I-IOVTVPOVOTlS in 1519 is a mis
print.

39 quod dixisset cm ET1TE ("quia dixit" Vg.;
"dixit" 1516). The 1516 omission, both in
Greek and Latin, does not appear to have been
based on the authority of any Greek ms. For
another such omission of OTI, see on lob. 5,24.
For the avoidance of quia, see on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also put quod here.

39 sibi ... fecisset 1-101 ... E1TO(1)O"a ("mihi ... feci"
1516 = Vg.). The conversion ofdirect to indirect
speech avoids ambiguity here: cf. on vs. 17.
Erasmus similarly converts to indirect speech
at lob. 16,5.

40 LOl-lapEiTol. For once the 1516 edition
follows the spelling of cod. 2* on this point,
even though Erasmus amended the ms. to read
O"Ol-lapiTal. See on vs. 4.

40 apud se 1Tap' CX\iTois ("ibi" 1516 =Vg.). The
Vulgate is unsupported by Greek mss. here.
Possibly ibi represents a harmonisation with
the use of this word later in the same verse.
Manetti put apud eos.

41 Ac Koi ("Et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

41 crediderunt E1TiO"TEVO"av ("crediderunt in
eum" late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering cor
responds with the addition of Eis CX\iTov in
cod. N and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, supported by most other mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. The words in eum were also
omitted by Manetti.

41 ipsius CX\iToO ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus explains
inAnnot., that this change is intended to make
clear that the reference is to the word of Christ
rather than of the woman.

42 dicebant· lam non EAEyOV OTI OUKETI ("dice
bant quia iam non" Vg.; "dicebant, non" 1516).
For the omission of quia, see on lob. 1,20. The
further omission of iam in 1516 may have
arisen from an unclear correction by Erasmus
in his working copy of the Vulgate, perhaps
allowing his pen to score through quia iam
instead ofjust through quia. Manetti put dicebant
quod non amplius.

42 orationem AaAICXV ("loquelam" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus retains loquela atMt. 26,73;Mc. 14,70,
perhaps on the grounds that AaAICX there
referred to the accent or dialect, or manner of
speaking, rather than the substance of the
speech. However, this consideration cannot

have applied to his retention of loquela again
at lob. 8,43. In classical Latin, the word is
mainly confined to poetic usage. Erasmus' use
of oratio differs from the Vulgate, where this
word often occurs in the sense of "prayer": see
on Act. 1,14.

42 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

42 seruator 6 O"WT~P ("saluator" 1516 =Vg.).
This substitution occurs in 1519 at all six
teen passages where saluator was used in 1516.
See on lob. 3,17 for the similar removal of
saluo: neither of these words occurs in classical
Latin.

42 Cbristus 6 XplO"TOS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~66 75 N B C* W'upp

083 and a few later mss. Erasmus follows his
codd. 1, 2 and 817, in company with most
other mss., commencing with codd. A ceorr

D N. SeeAnnot. The same addition was made
by Manetti.

44 testatus est EJ.lOpTliP1)O"EV ("testimonium per
hibuit" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,7.

44 quod ... baberet OTI ... EXEI ("quia ... habet"
Vg.; "quod ... habet" 1516). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti had quod ... babet, as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

46 lesus 6 'I1)O"oOS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by~66 75 NBC D W'upp

086 and a few later mss., including cod. 817.
Erasmus follows codd. 1 and 2, supported by
codd. A N and most of the later mss. Manetti
made the same change.

46 fecerat E1TO(1)O"E ("fecit" 1516 = Vg.). Having
regard to the context, Erasmus wished to make
clear that Jesus' second visit to Cana was
subsequent to the miracle of the wine. For
other substitutions of the pluperfect tense, see
on lob. 1,19. Manetti had effecerat.

46 ex aqua vinum TO v5wp olvov ("aquam
vinum" Vg.). Erasmus alleviates the bald, literal
rendering ofthe Vulgate by adding a preposition.
C£ lob. 2,9, aquam in vinum versam for aquam
vinum factum.

46 l3aO"IAIKos. InAnnot., Erasmus expresses his
opinion that the true reading should be 1300"1

AiaKos, while admitting that this was not found
in any of his mss. His suggested reading is
actually found in cod. D., though with little
other support.
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470VTOS <iKovO"as cm '(TlO"OVS TlKEI EK Tfis
'lov5aias Eis TT}V raAIAaiav, cmfiA6E lTpOS
cniTov, Kai TJPOOTa aliTov iva KaTal3fj,
Kai icXO"TlTal cxVTOV TOV viov' 11IlEAAE yap
em06vtlO"KEIV. 48 ETlTEV OVV 6 'ITlO"ovs lTpOS
cx\rrov, 'Eav ~T} O"'Il~Eia Kai TEpaTa i5TlTE,
ou ~'ri lTIcrTEVO"'llTE. 49 AEyEI lTpOS cxVTOV
6 l3aO"IAIKos, KVPIE, KaTcX13Tl61lTpiv CxlTO
6aVEiv TO lTal5iov ~OV. 50 MYEl cx\rri;)
6 '(T)O"ovs, nOpEVOV, 6 viOS O"ov ~fj. Kai
ElTicrTEVO"EV 6 Cxv6pc.vlToS Ti;) My,,!, c;> ETmv
aUTi;) 6 'ITlO"ovs, Kai ElTOpEVETO. 51 115Tl 5e
aUTOV KaTal3aivoVTos, oi 50VAOI aUTOV
CmtlVTTlO"av aUTi;), Kai emtlYYEIAav M
yOVTES chi '0 lTais O"ov ~fj. 52 ElTv6ETO
ovv lTap' cx\rr&v TT}V wpav, EV 15 KO~\jJO

TEpOV EO"XE. Kai ETlTOV aUTi;) chi X6es
wpav EI356~TlvCxq>fiKEV cx\rrov 6 lTVpETOS.
53 ~Vc.v OVV 6 lTaTT}P em EV EKEiv1J Tij
wpc;x, EV 15 ETmv cxVTi;) 6 'ITlO"ovs OTI '0
viOS O"ov ~fj' Kai ElTiO"TEVO"EV aUTOS, Kai 'Ii
oiKia cx\rrov OATl. 54 TOVTO lTcXAIV 5EVTEpOV
O"Tl~Eiov ElToiTlO"EV 6 'ITlO"ovs, EA6c:.,v EK Tfis
'lov5aias Eis TT}V raAIAaiav.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

47 Hic quum audisset, quod lesus
aduenisset a ludaea in Galilaeam,
abiit ad eum, et rogabat eum vt
descenderet, ac sanaret ipsius fili
urn: siquidem is agebat animam.
48 Dixit ergo lesus ad eum: Nisi signa
et prodigia videritis, non creditis.
49 Dicit ad eum regulus: Domine,
descende priusquam moriatur filius
meus. so Dicit ei lesus: Vade, filius
tuus viuit. Credidit homo sermoni
quem dixerat ei lesus, et ibat. 51 lam
autem eo descendente, serui occur
rerunt ei, et nunciauerunt, dicentes:
Filius tuus viuit. 52 Sciscitatus est
ergo horam ab eis, in qua melius
habuisset. Et dixeruntei: Heri hora
septima reliquit eum febris. 53 Cog
nouit ergo pater, quod illa hora erat,
in qua dixisset sibi lesus, Filius
tuus viuit: et credidit ipse, et domus
eius tota. 54 Hoc iterum secundum
signum aedidit lesus, quum venisset
a ludaea in Galilaeam.

48 lTIaTEVa11TE B-E: lTIaTEVETe A I 52 T11V AC B-E: TOOV A * I X6es B-E: ax6es A I 53 11 OIKla
A-C: 01 OIKla DE

47 quod B-E: quia A I ac B-E: et A I ipsius filium B-E: filium eius A I siquidem is agebat
animam B-E: Incipiebat enim mori A I 50 dixerat B-E: dixit A I 52 Sciscitatus est B-E:
InterrogabatA I 53 dixisset sibi B-E: dixit eiA I 54 aedidit B-E: fecitA

47 quod cm ("quia" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti also made this change.

47 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

47 ipsiusfilium MOV TOV vi6v ("filium eius"
1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate word-order has little
Greek support. Erasmus' use of ipsius makes
clear tltat the reference is to the son of the
nobleman, tlte subject of the sentence. Manetti
preferred suum.

47 siquidem yap ("enim" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 3,34 for other substitutions for enim. The

change to siquidem occurs frequently in the
Epistles, but elsewhere onlyatMt. 12,34. Manetti
had nam here.

47 is (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds this pronoun
to make clear tltat the subject of the verb is the
nobleman's son.

47 agebat animam Til..leAAe ... Crn06v..;aKelV ("In
cipiebat ... mori" 1516 = Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus
also suggests erat enim moriturus, to replace the
strange-sounding phrase oftlte Vulgate. Manetti
actually adopted moriturus erato However, tlte
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use of the future participle could have meant
merely that he was going to die at some time
in the future (as at loh. 11,51; 12,33; 18,32), and
does not so well express the imminence of
death. For the same reason, Erasmus substituted
agebat animam for morituTus erat at Le. 7,2,
referring to the centurion' servant. Other ex
amples of the removal of incipio are found at
Me. 13,4; Le. 21,7 (1519); Act. 3,3; 18,14 (1519);

19,27; 23,27; 27,2, 10, 30. Erasmus retained
incipio for lJeAAw atAct. 27,33 (contrary to his
recommendation in Annot., ad /oc.); Ap. loh.
3,16.

48 creditis 'TTIaTEUaTrrE. Erasmus' cod. 2 had
lTlaTeVaETE, future tense. The reading which
was adopted in 1516, 'TTIaTEUETE, in the present
tense, has hardly any Greek ms. support, and
it is possible that Erasmus or one of his
assistants introduced it by conjecture, based on
the Vulgate rendering: for other pro-Vulgate
conjectures, see on loh. 6,60 (ciKouovrEs); 8,9,
49; 9,15,28; 14,22; 17,11,20; 19,36; 20,29. In
1519, he restored the Greek subjunctive, 'TTIaTeV
aTlTE, found in most mss., including codd. I,
3 and 817, but without making a corresponding
change in the translation.

50 Dicit MYEl ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 7.

51 tuus aov ("eius" Vg.). The Vulgate pronoun
reflects a different Greek text, having roJTOV,
as in ~66' 7S ~ ABC and one or two later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by
~66corr D N and virtually all later mss., includ
ing codd. 1 and 817 (though the latter has vi6s
for lTois). It has been suggested that aov may
be a harmonisation with the similar expression
6 vi6s aov ~ij in vss. 50 and 53. However, it

is also possible that MOV arose through har
monisation with the immediately preceding
sequence of aVTOV ... aVTOV ... aVT41 within
vs.51 itsel£ Manetti had suus.

52 Sciscitatus est ElTIi6ETO ("Interrogabat" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus uses scisci/or once elsewhere, to
render lTVv6civolJOI at loh. 13,24. A different
change occurs at Mt. 2,4, from sciscitor to
percontor, a word which he substitutes for inter
rogo atAct. 23,19. Elsewhere, he retains interrogo
in six places to render this Greek verb. The
Vulgate's use of the imperfect here may either
be an error of translation, or it could have
reflected the reading ElTVv6civETo, now found
in only a few ofthe later mss. For the distinction
between interrogo, percontor, and sciscitor, see
Valla E/egantiae V, 61; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
Laur. Va/lae, ASD I, 4, p. 266, ll. 634-635. C£
also on percontor at Act. 1,6.

53 sibi aliT41 ("ei" 1516 = Vg.). Similar substi
tutions of this reflexive pronoun, to refer back
to the main subject, occur at Mt. 1,24; 16,1;
18,28; 25,34 (1519); Me. 10,32,45; Le. 8,39; lob.
13,3 (1519); 21,17.

52 Heri cm X6es ("quia heri" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti's rendering was quod heri. The
spelling ax6es in 1516 is another misprint.

54 aedidit ElToiTlaev ("fecit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,11.

53 r, OIKio. The reading oi ohdo in 1527-35
must be considered a misprint.

52 habuisset EC7)(E ("habuerat" Vg. 1527 and
some Vg. mss.). The earlier Vulgate had habuerit,
as cited in Annot., lemma.

53 dixisset ETlTEV ("dixit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,19 regarding the pluperfect tense. Manetti
substituted dixerat.

53 quod ... erat cm ... ("quia ... esset" late Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod ... sanatus

50 dixerat ETmv ("dixit" 1516 =Vg.). For the fuerat.
improved sequence of tenses by using the
pluperfect, see on loh. 1,19.

51 serui 01 SOVAOI aliTOV. Erasmus again follows
the Vulgate rendering, ignoring the possibility
that the latter reflects a Greek text in which
aVTOV is omitted, as in ~ D and a few later
mss., including cod. 1. His Greek text here
follows codd. 2 and 817, this time supported
by ~66 7S ABC N (W'uPP) and most later mss.
For once, his assistants did not adopt the
reading of cod. 1. Manetti put serui sui.

51 dicentes AEyOvrES cm ("dicentes, quia" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put dicentes quod.

50 Credidit Kol ElTiaTsvaEv. Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in omitting to render Koi, though
the Vulgate is probably here based on a Greek
text which lacked this conjunction, as in
~66 7S ~ B D W'UPP and a few later mss. His
Greek text conformed with cod. 2, supported
by codd. A C N and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti accordingly translated
this as et credidit.
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5METa TOUTO i'jv EOpTT] TWV 'lov50i

WV, KO! aVE~Tl 6 'ITlcrovs Eis 'IEpOcr6
AVIJO. 2 ecrTI 5e EV Tois 'IEPOcrOAVIJ01S ElT!

T'Q lTPO~OT1K'Q KOAVIJ~,,6po, Tj E1TlAEYO
IJEVTl 'E~polcrT! BTl6Ecr50:, lTEVTE crToas
exovcro' 3 EV TOVT01S KOTEKE1TO lTAfi60s
lTOAV TWV acr6EvovvTWV, TV<j>AWV, xw

AWV, ~TlPWV, EK5EXOIJEVWV TT]V TOU 050
TOS KiVTlcrIV' 4 &yyEAOS yap KOTa KalpOV

KOTE~alVEV EV T'Q KOAVIJ~,,6p~, KO! ho:
pocrcrE TO 05wp' 6 OUV lTpWTOS EIJ~as

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

5 Post haec erat dies festus Iudae
orum, et ascendit Iesus Hiero

solymam. 2 Est autem Hierosolymis
ad Probaticam, piscina, quae nomina
tur Hebraice Bethesda, quinque porti
cus habens: 3 in his iacebat multitudo
magna languentium, caecorum, clau
dorum, aridorum, expectantium aquae
motum. 4Angelus enim descendebat
certo tempore in piscinam, et turbabat
aquam. Itaque qui primus descendisset

5,2 e1TlAeyolleVTJ B-E: AeyolleVTJ A
eTapacrcrETo TO A

crToas C-E: O"Tooas A B I 4 ETapacrcre TO B-E:

5,2 Hebraice B-E: haebraicae A I Bethesda C-E: bethsesda A, bethseda B I 4 enim B-E:
autemA I certo tempore B-E: secundum tempusA I turbabat aquam B-E: turbabatur aqua A I
Itaque B-E: Et A I descendisset B-E: descendisset in piscinam A

5,2 ad Probaticam elTi Tfj lTpOl3aTlKfj (Proba
tiea" late Vg.). As pointed out in Annot., the
earlier Vulgate mss. read super probatica. The
omission ofsuper is supported by cod. N* and
one or two later Greek mss., as well as two mss.
of the Old Latin version. The later Vulgate, as
at a number of other passages, may here have
been contaminated by interaction with part of
the Old Latin tradion. Erasmus prefers ad, to
avoid the ambiguity of super, which could be
misunderstood as implying "on the Sheep Gate"
or even "above the Sheep Pool". He included
the Vulgate rendering among the Loca Obscura.
The solution offered by Valla Annot. was to
place super probatica before Hierosolymis.

2 quae nominatur ,; e1TlAeyollEVTl ("quae cog
nominatur" Vg.). This Greek verb occurs only
once elsewhere in the N.T., atAct. 15,40, where
it has the sense of "choose". Erasmus uses
cognomino to translate a variety of other verbs,
including e1TlKaAEOO and elTovolla~oo. At the
present passage he may have felt that cognomino
was best reserved for names of persons rather
than places. On the other hand, the verb
nomino is elsewhere used to translate KaMoo
and 6volla~oo. It would have been more in line
with his customary practice in rendering Aey6
Ilevos, if he had used quae dicitur (as adopted
by Manetti) or quae 'lJOC4tur here: c£ his retention
ofquae dicitur Sychar at loh. 4,5. The Greek text
of the 1516 edition had'; AeyollEVTJ following
cod. 2, with support from cod. D and some

later mss., including cod. 1. In 1519, Erasmus
restored the better attested Greek reading, found
in his cod. 3, in company with cod. 817 and
most other mss., commencing with ~66corr 75

Ncorr ABC N T (W'uPP) 078.

2 Bethesda BTl6ecrSci ("Bethsaida" Vg.; "beth
sesda" 1516; "bethseda" 1519). Erasmus' Greek
text here follows cod. 2, supported by codd. A
C 078 and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 817 (cf. I3Tlcr6ecrSa in cod. N). From the
account given in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, pp. 130-2,11. 442-453, it appears that
the spelling bethsesda, in the 1516 Latin trans
lation, was a misprint for bethesda, corresponding
with the reading I3Tl6ecrSci in the accompanying
Greek text. After the pages containing the text
and translation had been printed, Erasmus
seems to have changed his mind on this point,
as he put the spellings 13";6creSa and Bethseda
in 1516 Annot., and in 1519 he further intro
duced bethseda into the translation (inconsis
tently leaving I3Tl6ecrSa in the Greek text), and
advocated the same spelling in the 1519-27
editions ofhis Laca Manifeste Deprauata. It does
not seem likely that all these manifestations of
bethseda were solely the fault of the compositor,
as Erasmus seems to suggest in his reply to
Stunica in 1521. In his 1522 edition, however,
he decided to alter the translation and Annot.
to read bethesda, conforming at last with his
printed Greek text. His objection to Bethsaida,
as found in the Vulgate, was that it appeared
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to reflect a harmonisation with the town of
that name in Galilee, mentioned in lob. 1,44.
The Vulgate is supported by several early mss.
which have 13116C101S6:, namely ~7S B T W'UPP

(c£ also I311SC101Sav in ~66'). If this was the
result of a harmonistic scribal corruption, as
appears to be the case, it provides an example
of how the joint testimony of the venerable
mss., ~75 and B, can sometimes preserve an

ancient error. Other strange spellings are to be
found: l3eAl;eeCx in cod. D, and I3TJ6l;a6a in
cod. N, the latter finding favour with some
modern editors.

2 C1Toas. Erasmus in 1516-19 has C1Twas. His
cod. 2 originally had C1Toas, which he manually
corrected to read C1Twas, apparently without
Greek ms. authority. He made the same emen
dation in cod. 2 at lob. 10,23, but his 1516
edition ignores this change and has the correct
reading, C1TOC;X, at that passage.

4 enim yap ("autem" 1516 Lat. = late Vg., with
most Vg. mss.). The Vulgate could reflect a
Greek variant, SE, but since this has hardly any
ms. support, it is more likely that autem arose
simply as an imprecision of translation. In this
verse, even more than usual, the 1516 Latin
rendering reproduces the Vulgate wording with
out properly reconciling it with the accompany
ing Greek text: see also the notes on Itaque and
descendisset. Most Vulgate mss. also here add
domini, supported by the reading Kvpiov in
cod. A and a few later mss. In omitting Kvpiov,
Erasmus followed cod. 2, with support from
ceon 078 and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. It should also be mentioned
that the whole section, EKSexOIJEVWV (vs. 3) to
VOC11;lJaTl (vs. 4), is omitted by ,tl66 7S N B C*
D T W'upp, with one or two later mss. Though
this section is condemned by many critics as
a scribal 'gloss', it remains possible that an
ancient editor could have deliberately excised
the words because of their unusual subject
matter, perhaps deeming unorthodox the notion
that any miracle ofhealing could be performed
through an angel. Erasmus'Annat. do not show
any awareness of such an omission. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus.

4 certo tempore KaTCx KOlpOV ("secundum tem
pus" 1516 = late Vg., with some Vg. mss.). This
change was perhaps made for the sake of
clarity, to avoid the obscurity of secundum
tempus, which could be misunderstood as mean
ing "a second time": cf. the substitution of

iuxta for secundum in rendering KcrrCx TOV
xpovov at Mt. 2,16. At the present passage,
Manetti proposed oportuno tempore.

4 turbabat aquam ETapOC1C1e TO OSwp ("moue
batur aqua" late Vg., with some Vg. mss.;
"turbabatur aqua" 1516). The 1516 rendering,
in the passive, is consistent with its accompany
ing Greek text, hopaC1C1eTO TO OSwp, which
was taken from cod. 2, with support from
codd. ceorr 078 and a few later mss., including
cod. 817. However, the spelling ETopaC1C1ETo
seems to have arisen by duplication of the
immediately following TO. The active form of
the verb, ETapoC1C1e, which Erasmus adopted in
1519, is found in cod. 3, in company with cod.
1 and most other mss., commencing with cod.
A. In Annat., he acknowledges the existence of
both readings, and also ofVulgate mss. which
had mouebat. His use of the verb turbo is more
vivid and forceful than moueo, and is consistent
with Vulgate usage at vs. 7, in rendering the
same Greek verb. Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in making this change.

4 ltaque ovv ("Et" 1516 Lat. = late Vg., with
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate rendering does
not appear to have any Greek support. Erasmus'
Greek text here follows his usual mss. In
Annat., he also suggests igitur or ergo, as found
in earlier Vulgate mss. The substitution of
itIVJue for ergo occurs at sixteen passages elsewhere
in the N.T., mainly in the Epistles, and it is
also sometimes substituted for igitur. However,
Erasmus changes ergo to igitur far more frequent
ly than he changes it to itIVJu~ see on lob. 6,62.
The change is mainly for stylistic variety. Manetti
began this sentence with £hti igitur.

4 primus 7TpWTOS ("prior" late Vg., with some
Vg. mss.). Erasmus' rendering had been advo
cated by Valla Annat., and was also found in
a portion of the Vulgate mss., as well as in
Manetti.

4 descendisset ElJl3as ("descendisset in piscinam"
1516 Lat. = late Vg., with some Vg. mss.). Here
again the late Vg. addition lacks Greek ms.
support. Erasmus' Greek text, as usual, follows
cod. 2, together with codd. 1 and 817, while
in Annat., he mentions the absence of in
piscinam from his mss., seeing this variant as
an explanatory addition to the text. An interest
ing comment on this passage in his Resp. ad
annat. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 181 B-D, implies that,
for the 1519 edition of the N.T., he employed
an assistant, a "famulus" (described as being
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IlETCx TtiV TOPCXXtiV TOV OSOTOS, VyltiS
EyevETo 4> Sil1TOTE KOTEiXETO VOCn;1l0TI.
5 i'jv Se TIS exv6pc.mos EKEi, TplexKOVTO Koi
OKTW h.., exwv EV Tfj excr6EVEiC;l. 6 TOV
TOV ISwv 6 'I..,erovs KOTaKEiIlEVOV, Koi
yvovS cm lToMv 1;S", Xpovov eXEI, AEyEI
cx\/TC';>, 8eAEIS \iYltis yEveer6m; 7 Cx1TE
Kpi6.., OVT4' 6 excr6EVOOV, KVPIE, av6pw
lTOV OVK exw, IVO (>TaY TOPCXX6fj TO
OSwp, l3exAA1J IlE Els Tt'jv KOAvllll3i]6pov'
EV 4> Se epXOllm EyW, aAAOS lTpO EIlOV
KOTOl3oiVEI. 8 AeyEI aVT4' 6 'I..,erovs,
~EYEIPOI, O:pov TOV Kpexl3l3OTOV erov, Koi
lTEP11TCxTEI. 9 Kol Ev6ews EyivETO \iYltis
6 exv6pwlToS, Koi i'jpE TOV Kpexl3l3OTOV
aVTOV, Koi lTEplE1TCxTEI. i'jv Se erexl3l3OToV
EV EKEiv1J Tfj ';Ilep<;x. 10eAEyov ovv 01
'lovSoiol T4' TE6EpOlTEVllev'l', Lex1313oToV
ECJ"TIV' OVK e~ECJ"Ti erol O:POI TOV Kpexl3l3OTov.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

post turbationem aquae, sanus fiebat a
quocunque detinebatur morbo. 5 Erat
autem quidam homo illic, qui trigin
ta et octo annos morbo tenebatur.
6 Hunc quum vidisset Jesus decumben
tern, et cognouisset quod iam multum
temporis morbo teneretur, dicitei: Vis
sanus fieri? 7 Respondit ei Iangui
dus: Domine, hominem non habeo, vt

quum turbata fuerit aqua, mit Itat me
in piscinam. Sed interim dum ego
venio, iam alius ante me descendit.
8 Dicit ei Jesus: Surge, toIle grabatum
tuum, et ambula. 9 Et statim sanus fac
tus est homo ilIe, et sustulit grabatum
suum, et ambulabat. Erat autem sab
batum in die illo. 10 Dicebant ergo Ju
daei ei, qui sanatus fuerat: Sabbatum
est, non Iicet tibi tollere grabatum.

LB 360

4 eyevETo C-E: eylveTo A B I voalll.lCXTI A' B-E: alll.lCXTI A * I 5 aaeevela C-E: oa6evla A B I
6 IIlaovs B-E: IIlaovll A I 8 Kpal3l3CXTov A C-E: Kpal3l3oTov B I 9 Kpal3l3CXTov B-E:
ypo1313CXTOV A I 10 01 C-E: om. A B I Kpal3l3CXTov B-E: ypal3l3CXTov A

5 illic, qui B-E: ibi A I morbo tenebatur B-E: habens in infirmitate A I 6 decumbentem B-E:
iacentemA I temporis morbo teneretur B-E: tempus haberetA I 7 Sed ... iam B-E: Dum venio
enim egoA I 10 ei B-E: ilIiA

"Graeci sermonis aliquanto doctior quam nunc
etiam est Leus"), to identifY and correct the
discrepancies which had occurred between the
Greek and Latin columns of the previous
edition of 1516. Manetti here put descendebat.

4 turbationem TapoxTjv ("motionem" late Vg.,
with some Vg. mss.). In 1516-27Annot., lemma,
the Vulgate reading is cited as "motum", as
found in some other Vulgate mss. The use of
turbatio is consistent with Erasmus' substitution
of turbo for moueo earlier in the verse, to render
the related verb, Tapaaaw. See Annot. This
rendering was again anticipated by Manetti.
4 eyevETo. In 1516-19, Erasmus had eylveTo
from cod. 2, supported by codd. 1 and 817.
Both spellings have widespread support among
the Greek mss.

4 morbo voaTjI.lCXTI ("infirmitate" late Vg., with
some Vg. mss.). Erasmus generally reserves
infirmitas to render aaeevela, and uses morbus

to render the stronger expression, voaos, which
he regarded as synonymous with VOalll.la. Ma
netti here preferred egritudine. The spelling
aTjI.lCXTI in the 1516 Greek text was a misprint,
corrected in the errata of that edition.

5 illic EKei ("ibi" 1516 =Vg.). The same substi
tution occurs at twenty other passages, mainly
in Matthew, where illic was absent from the
Vulgate in the first twenty-three chapters.

S qui .,. tenebatur Exwv ("habens" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,28 for Erasmus' avoidance of the
Vulgate combination of present participle and
imperfect tense. Erasmus achieves a better Latin
idiom here, at the expense of literal accuracy.
A similar substitution of teneo for habeo, and
conversion from active to passive, occurs in the
next verse.

S morbo ev Tij aaeevelc;x ("in infirmitate sua"
Vg.; "in infirmitate" 1516). It would have been
better if Erasmus had retained infirmitas here,
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as morbus is now made to stand for two differ
ent Greek words in vss.4-5. In 1516-19, Eras
mus has acr6evi<;x, a misspelling derived from
cod. 2. The Vulgate addition ofsua corresponds
with a Greek variant adding roJTOV, as found
in l}66 75 N B C* D (W'uPP) and some later mss.,
including cod. 1. In omitting cx\rrov, Erasmus
follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by codd.
A ceorr 078 and most of the later mss. Manetti

had in infirmitate, omitting sua, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

6 Hunc TOVTOV ("Hunc autem" Vg. 1527, with
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition lacks
Greek support. Manetti omitted autem.

6 decumbentem KCXTCXKelllevov ("iacentem" 1516
=Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in 1519 at
Act. 9,33; 28,8. Erasmus provides a more precise
rendering of the Greek compound verb, but
since he retained iaceo in vs. 3 (and elsewhere),
the present change may also have been partly
designed to produce variety of style.

6 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

6 temporis Xp6vov ("tempus" 1516 = Vg.). The
idiomatic phrase multum temporis is also found
at Me. 6,35; Act. 14,28 (1519), in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Mt. 25,19. C£ also Eras
mus' use ofpusillum temporis at loh. 7,33 (1519),
perpusillum temporis at Hebr. 10,37, aliquantum
temporis at Act. 15,33; 18,23, and ad hoc vsque
temporis at loh. 5,17 (1519).

6 morbo teneretur exel ("haberet" 1516 = late
Vg.). For a similar alteration of the literal
meaning by substituting the passive of teneo for
habeo, see on vs. 5. Erasmus further adds morbo
for clarity. See Annot., where he suggests in
infirmitate.

7 Sed interim dum ego venio, iam ev 4> Be
epxollCXI eye:, ("Dum venio enim ego" 1516
= Vg.). Since there is hardly any Greek ms.
support for substituting yap for Be, the Vulgate
use of enim is probably an imprecision of
translation. In 1516Annot., Erasmus recommen
ded the use of caeterum interea, but when he
came to prepare the 1519 edition, that suggestion
was superseded by sed interim. His addition of
iam, though not strictly literal, is a vivid touch
which helps to convey the narrative effect of
the present tense of the Greek verbs: other
additions of iam occur in 1516 at Mt. 10,23;
Act. 21,27; 23,27; and in 1519 at Me. 11,19;
14,17; Le. 1,7; 22,14; loh. 6,16; Act. 9,33; 18,14;

24,10, etc. Manetti substituted Dum autem ego
venio.

8 Dicit "eyel ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). Erasmus
more accurately renders the present tense,
as in the earlier Vulgate. Manetti also had
Dicit.

8 grabatum Kpa~~CXTov ("grabbatum" late Vg.).
On this spelling, see Annot. By a misprint, the

Greek text became Kpa~~oTov in 1519, correc
ted again in 1522.

9 eylvETo. The sentence Kcxl Eli6ec.os ... lTepl
rnmel was originally omitted in Erasmus'
cod. 2. In the right margin, a barbaric hand,
probably earlier than Erasmus, inserts the fol
lowing wording: KCXI eu6ec.os eyCXIVETc.o OIYll1S
c.o cxv6polToS KCXI l1pev TOV KpCX~CXT[OV] CXVTOU
KCXI lTeple[lTcx]TI. Erasmus replaced this correc
tion by rewriting it, with somewhat improved
spelling, in the upper margin, but wrote EylvETO
instead of eyeVETO. Both his codd. 1 and 817
have eyeVETO here, together with virtually all
other mss.

9 grabatum Kpa~~CXTov. The misspelling ypa~
I3CXTov, in the 1516 edition, is not due to cod.
2, but probably to one of Erasmus' assistants,
as the same error occurs in the following
vss. 10-12. The Greek spelling was, in effect,
made to conform with the Latin. Part of
Erasmus' correction to cod. 2 has been cropped
offduring a later rebinding ofthe ms., damaging
the first part of the word Kpal3l3CXTov, so that
only the lower strokes of the letters KPCX~- can
be seen in the top right-hand corner (£ 204r.),
but it appears to read Kpa~I3CXTov rather than
ypa~l3cxTov.

10 oi. This word was omitted in 1516-19 without
ms. authority, possibly from a printer's error.

10 ei qui Tci> ("illi qui" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33. Manetti made the same change.

10 grabatum Kpal3l3CXTov ("grabatum tuum"
Vg.). The spelling in cod. 2, both here and in
vss. 11-12, was Kpal3CXTov, while cod. 1 has
Kpal3CXTTov, a fact which is not reflected in
1519 Annot., where Erasmus says that "the
Greeks" have Kpal3l3CXTov, though the latter
spelling is found in codd. 3 and 817. For the
misspelling, ypal3l3CXTov, in the 1516 edition,
see on vs. 9. The Vulgate addition of tuum
may reflect a Greek variant adding crou, as in
l}66 75 N C* D N W'UPP and some later mss.
In omitting the word, Erasmus follows cod. 2,
supported by codd. A B ceorr and most later
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11 CmEKpie11 mlTois, '0 lTOli)O"CXS I..lE vyl'i;,
EKEivoS \..l01 ETlTEv, TApov TOV Kpal3l3cxTov
O"ov, KCXt lTEpl1TaTEI. 12i}pOOTflO"CXV OVV
CXVTOV, Tis EO"TIV " avepc..moS " EilTOOV
0"01, TApov TOV Kpal3l3cxTov O"OV, KCXt lTEpl
lTaTEI; 13" Be icxeEts OUK 'fjBEI Tis EO"TIV'
" ycxp 'I11O"OOS E~EVEVO"EV OXAOV OVTOS EV
T4'> Tom!'. 14\..lETCx TCXOTCX EvpiO"KEI CXUTOV
" 'I11O"OOS EV T4'> iEp4'>, KCXt ETlTEV CXVT4'>,
"ISE Vy111S yEyOVCXS' \..l11KETI a\..lapTCXVE,
'ivcx \..ltl XEipov Ti 0"01 yEV11TCXl. 15 cmfiA
eEV" exvepc..mos, KCXt 6:vi)YYEIAE ToiS 'Iov
8cxiols cm 'I11O"oOS EO"TIV " lTOli)O"CXS cxUTOV
vYlfi·

16 Kcxt BICx TOOTO EBiwKOV TOV 'I11O"OOV
01 'lovBcxiol, KCXt El;i)TOVV CXUTOV cmoKTEi
VCXl, OTI TCXOTCX ElToiEI EV O"cxl3l3aT'I" 17"
Be 'I11O"OOs CxlTEKpivCXTO cxuTois, '0 lTCXTi)p
\..lOV EWS apTI Epyal;ETcxl, KCxyOO epyal;O\..lCXl.
18 BICx TOOTO OVV \..lCxAAOV El;i)TOVV CXUTOV
01 'lovBcxiol CxlTOKTEivCXl, OTI OU \..lOVOV

EAVE TO O"al3l3cxTov, CxAACx Kcxt lTCXTEpCX
iBIOV EAEyE TOV eEOV, iO"ov ECXVTOV lTOlOOV

T4'> eE4'>. 19 CxlTEKpiVCXTO OVV " 'I11O"OOS,
KCXt ETlTEV CXUToiS, :c\\..ltlV Cx\..ltlV AEyW V\..liv,
OU BUVCXTCXl " viOS lTOIEiv Cxlp' ECXVTOO
OUBEV, ECxV \..li) Tl I3AElTlJ TOV lTCXTEpCX lTOl
OOVTCX' 0: ycxp O:V EKEivos lTOIEi, TCXOTCX

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Respondit eis: Q!1i me sanum fecit,
is mihi dixit, Tolle grabatum tuum, et
ambula. 12 Interrogauerunt ergo eum,
Q!1is est ille homo qui dixit tibi, Tolle
grabatum tuum, et ambula? 13 Is au
tern qui sanatus fuerat effectus, nesci
ebat quis esset. Iesus enim subduxit se
quod turba esset eo in loco. 14 Postea
reperit eum Iesus in templo, et dixit
illi: Ecce sanus factus es, ne posthac
pecces, ne quid deterius tibi contin
gat. 15 Abiit ille homo, et nuntiauit
Iudaeis quod Iesus esset a quo sanatus
fuisset.

16 Ac propterea persequebantur Iu
daei Iesum, et quaerebant ilIum occi
dere, quod ista fecisset in sabbato.
17Iesus autem respondit eis: Pater meus
ad hoc vsque temporis operatur, et ego
operor. 18 Propterea ergo magis quaere
bant eum Iudaei interficere, quia non
solum soluisset sabbatum, sed et pa
trem suum dixisset deum, aequalem se
faciens deo. 19 Respondit itaque Iesus,
et dixit eis: Amen amen dico vobis,
non potest filius a se facere quicquam,
nisi quid viderit patrem facientem.
Q!1aecunque enim ille fecerit, haec

11 Kpal3l3CXTov B-E: ypal3l3CXTov A I 12 Kpal3l3CXTov B·E: ypal3l3CXTov A I 14 TI 0"01 B-E:
0"01 TI A I 19 lTOIOVVTa A C-E: lTOIVVTa B

11 is B-E: ille A I 13 sanatus E: sanus A-D I subduxit ... eo B-E: dec1inauit a turba
constituta A I 14 reperit B-E: inuenit A I quid deterius tibi B-E: deterius tibi aliquid A I
15 quod B-E: quia A I a quo sanatus fuisset B-E: qui fecit eum sanum A I 16 Ac B-E: om. A I
et ... fecisset B-E: quia haec faciebat A I 17 ad hoc vsque temporis B-E: vsque modo A I
18 soluisset B-E: soluebatA I dixisset B-E: dicebatA I 19 quid B-E: quodA

mss., including codd. 1 and 817. It is possible
that O"ov was a harmonisation with Kpexl3l3CXTOV
O"ov in vss. 8, 11 and 12. Manetti similarly
omitted tuum.

11 is Ei<Eivos rille" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh.
1,33.

13 sanatus Ia6Els ("sanus" 1516-27 =Vg.). The
whole expression sanatusfuerat iffectus, in 1535,

is not likely to have been written by Erasmus,
as iffectus is redundant once sanus has been con
verted to a participle. Manetti, more correctly,
had sanatusfuerat without iffeetus, and this may
have been what Erasmus intended.

13 subduxit se e~evevO"ev ("dec1inauit" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus uses subduco to render a va
riety of other Greek expressions: Cxval3ll3ex~CJJ
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(Mt. 13,48), 6:vCxycu (Mt. 4,1; Le. 4,5), O:vcxalT<icu
(Act. 11,10), CxvCX<pEpCU (Mt. 17,1; Me. 9,2),
a<pCXVTos yivol..lcxl (Le. 24,31 - in 1522), aTEA
AOI..lCXI (2 Thess. 3,6) \I1TOACXl..ll3avcu (Act. 1,9),
\/TTOcrTEAACU (Gal. 2,12; Hebr. 10,38). Elsewhere,
he retains declino for KAivcu and EKKAivcu. See
Annot.

13 quod turba esset OXAOV OVTOS ("a turba
constituta" 1516 = late Vg.). Erasmus recognises

that the Greek genitive absolute construction
here expresses a causal connection. See Annot.
In Manetti, this was rendered by a turba que
(= quae) erato

13 eo in loco EV T«';'> Tom!' ("in loco" 1516
= Vg.). AJ; elsewhere, Erasmus attaches more
emphasis to the Greek article. There was also
the possibility that in loco might otherwise be
misunderstood as meaning "in position". Simi
lar changes occur at loh. 6,10; 19,41.

14 reperit EvpicrKEI ("inuenit" 1516 =Vg.). See
on loh. 1,41.

14 neposthacpeeas I..lTlKETI Cxl..lapTCXVE ("iam noli
peccare" Vg.). Substitutions ofne and a subjunc
tive, to replace noli or nolite and the infinitive,
are quite frequent elsewhere. The change from
iam to posthac also occurs at Me. 11,14; 14,25,
41; Le. 15,21 (1519); 16,2; loh. 8,11 (1519); 14,30
(1519); 15,15; 16,10 (1519). The word occurs in
the Vulgate only at Hebr. 4,8. Erasmus wishes
to convey clearly that the instruction applied
not only to the present but also to the future.
See Annot.; Valla Elegantiae II, 56; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallac, ASD I, 4, p. 222,
1. 429; p. 224, I. 439; p. 298, I. 499. See also
on Act. 20,25, on the substitution ofposthae for
amplius. Manetti put ne amplius peeas.

14 quid deterius tibi XEipov Ti aOI ("deterius
tibi aliquid" 1516 = Vg.). The use of quid is
more normal in classical Latin, following the
earlier negative, ne. The word-order aoi TI in
1516 is derived from cod. 2, supported by
many other mss., commencing with -'66 75 A
B C N. The correction in 1519, from aoi TI
to Ti aOI, is supported by N D Wand many
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817 (but not
cod. 3).

15 quod cm ("quia" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti also made this change.

15 a quo sanatusfuisset 6 lTOI,;aCXS cxVTOV vyli;
("qui feciteum sanum" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here. Possibly Erasmus wished
to prevent any misunderstanding which might

arise from using the pronouns eum or se here,
and also to avoid facio.

16 Ae propterea Kcxi 511::X Toiho ("Propterea"
1516 = Vg.). Since there is little Greek ms.
support for the omission of Kcxi, the Vulgate
omission of et should probably be regarded as
an imprecision of translation. Manetti put et
propter hoc.

16 et quaerebant illum occidere Ked E4Trrovv mnov
cmoKTEivCXl (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by -'66 75 N B
C D Wand a few later mss., including cod. 1.
Erasmus' Greek text followed codd. 2 and 817,
in company with most other mss., commencing
with codd. A N (CXlTOKTIVCXI). However, in
1519 Annot., he suggests that the words may
have been added to explain the later state
ment in vs. 18 that the Jews tried "even more"
(I..lCXAAOV) to kill Jesus. Other possible expla
nations are that the clause could have been
omitted in some mss. through scribal careless
ness, or through an ancient editorial tendency
to delete words and phrases which appeared
repetitious. Manetti's rendering was et querebant
eum interficere.

16 quod cm ("quia" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,20.

16 ista TcxVTCX ("haec" 1516 =Vg.). This substi
tution serves little purpose other than stylistic
variety. See on loh. 2,18.

16 fecisset ElToiEI ("faciebat" 1516 = Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal here, correctly giving the
continuous sense of the Greek imperfect tense.
The same occurs in vs. 18.

17 ad hoc vsque temporis ECUS apTI ("vsque
modo" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 2,10 regarding
vsque modo. On the removal ofmodo, see further
on loh. 9,25. For the use of the genitive,
temporis, see on vs. 6, above.

18 soluisset ... dixisset EAVE ... EAEyE ("soluebat
... dicebat" 1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 16 ifecisset).

19 quid TI ("quod" 1516 = Vg.). This change
makes clear that the word is an indefinite pro
noun. See Annot., where Erasmus also suggests
that, for the purpose oftranslation, it is permis
sible to omit this word. Manetti (Pal Lat. 45)
made the same change.

19 lTOIEi (1st.). Erasmus here follows codd. 2
and 817*vid, supported by cod. A and some
later mss. A better attested reading is lTOlfj,
as found in codd. 1 and 817co", together
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Koi 6 viOS 6\loiooS 1TOIEi. 20 6 yap 1TCXTT,P
qllAEi TOV viov, Koi 1TOVTO oEiKVVOW ov
T4) 8: aUTOS 1TOIEi' Koi \lEi~ovo TOVTOOV
Oei~EI OVT4) epyo, ivo v\lEiS 60V\lO~TJTE.

21 wO"mp yap 6 1TCXTT,P EyEipEI TOllS VEK
pOliS Koi ~OOO1TOIEi, o\hooS Koi 6 vios oOs
6EAEI ~OOO1TOIEi. 22 ovoe yap 6 1TaTT,P
KpivEI OVOEVO, OAAa TT,V KpiO"IV 1TaO"av
OEOOOKE T4) vi4), 23 ivo 1TOVTES TI\lWO"I TOV
viov, Ko6ws TI\lWO"I TOV 1TOTEpO. 6 \IT,
TI\lWV TOV viov, ov TI\lq: TOV 1TOTEpO
TOV 1TE\lIflOVTO aUTOV. 24 O\lT,V O\lT,V AE
yoo v\liv, 6 TOV AOyOV \lOV OKOVOOV, Koi
1TI0"TEVOOV T4) 1TE\llflavTi \lE, eXEI ~OOT,V

OIWVIOV, Koi Eis KpiO"IV OVK epXETol, oAAa
\lET013E13TJKEV EK TOO 6avOTOV Eis TT,V ~ootiv.

2S O\lT,V O\lT,V AEyoo v\liv cm epXETaI wpo,
Koi vOv EO"TIV, OTE oi VEKpoi OKOVO"OVTOI
Tiis <poovf}s TOO vioO TOO 6EOO, Koi oi
OKOVO"avTES ~tiO"OVTOI. 26 wO"mp yap 6
1TOTT,P eXEI ~OOT,V EV eavT4), O\1TOOS eoooKE
Koi T4) vi4) ~OOT,V eXEIV EV eavT4), Zl Koi
E~ovO"iov eoooKEv aUT4) Koi KpiO"IV 1TOIEiv,
OTI vios OV6pW1TOV EO"Ti. 28 \IT, 6CXV\lO~ETE
TOOTO, OTI epXETCXI wpo EV ~ 1TOVTES oi EV
Tois \lVTJ \lEiOiS OKOV IO"OVTCXI Tf}S <poovf}s
aUTOO, 29 KOi EK1TOPEVO"OVTCXI oi Ta &.yo
60. 1TOltiO"OVTES, Els OVOO"TOO"IV ~oof}S' oi
5e Ta <paVACX 1TPO~OVTES, Eis OVOO"TOO"IV
KpiO"EOOS.

30 Ov 8VVO\lOI Eyw 1TOIEiv 01T' E\lav
TOO OV5EV' Ko6wS OKOVOO, Kpivoo, Kcxi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

itidem et filius facit. 20 Pater enim
diligit filium, et haec omnia demon
strat ei quae ipse facit: et maiora his
demonstrabit ei opera, vt vos mire
mini. 21 Sicut enim pater suscitat
mortuos et viuificat, sic et filius quos
vult, viuificat. 22 Neque enim pater
iudicat quenquam, sed omne iudicium
dedit filio, 23 vt omnes honorent
filium, sicut honorant patrem. Q!1i
non honorat filium, non honorat pa
trem qui misit illum. 24 Amen amen
dico vobis, qui sermonem meum au
dit, et credit ei qui misit me, habet
vitam aeternam, et in condemnatio
nem non veniet, sed transiuit a morte
in vitam. 2S Amen amen dico vobis,
quod veniet hora, et nunc est, quando
mortui audient vocem filii dei: et qui
audierint, viuent. 26 Sicut enim pater
habet vitam in semet ipso, sic dedit et
filio habere vitam in semet ipso, Zl et
potestatem dedit ei iudicandi quoque,
quia filius hominis est. 28 Nolite mira
ri hoc, quia veniet hora in qua omnes
qui in monumentis I sunt, audient
vocem eius, 29 et prodibunt qui bona
fecerunt, in resurrectionem vitae: qui
vero mala egerunt, in resurrectionem
condemnationis.

30Non possum ego ex me ipso fa
cere quicquam. Sicut audio, iudico, et
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20 5elKwcriv B-E: 51KWcriV A I 20 I.lel~ova ABE: I.lel~c.>va CD

19 itidem et filius B-E: et filius similiter A I 20 haec D E: om. A-C I 23 honorent B-E:
honorificent A I honorant B-E: honorificant A I prius honorat B-E: honorificat A I
all. honorat B-E: honorificat A I 24 sermonem B-E: verbum A I condemnationem B-E:
iudicium A I 27 iudicandi quoque B-E: iudicium faciendi A I 29 prodibunt B-E:
procedent A I condemnationis B-E: iudicii A I 30 ex B-E: a A

with most other mss., commencing with
t}6675 N B W.

19 itidem et filius Kal 0 vlos ol.loic.>s (Uet filius
similiter" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate word-order
is closer to the Greek text. Erasmus may have

felt that ititkm expressed a closer identity between
the works of the Father and of the Son,
somewhat stronger than mere similarity. The
only other places where he uses this word are
1 Tim. 3,8; Tit. 2,3, where the Vulgate uses
similiter to render OOcrcxVTc.>S. Usually Erasmus
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is content with similiter. C£ Valla Elegantiae II,
50; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD
I, 4, p. 269, 1. 707-709, defining itidem as
meaning "per omnia similiter".

20 baecomnia 1T<iVTa ("omnia" 1516-22 = Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal here, as the addition
of baec has no Greek authority.

20 SeiKwalv. The misspelling SiKwalV in 1516

is derived from cod. Z.
23 bonorent ... bonorant ... bonorat ... bonorat
TI~wal ... TI~wal ... TI~WV ... TI~9: ("honori
ficent" etc. 1516 =Vg.). In 1519, Erasmus
eliminates honorifico from the three N.T. passages
where it occurred in the 1516 edition: here and
at lob. 8,49; 12,26. In the other two passages,
he put cobonesto for the same Greek verb. In
1516, he had already substituted bonoro for
bonorifico atMt. 15,6. At 1 Petro 2,17 (1519) he
again makes the same substitution, in place of
bonorifico of the Vulgate (simply omitted in
1516). The word bonorifico does not occur in
classical Latin usage. Manetti anticipated Eras
mus in making these changes.

24 vobis v~'jv ("vobis, quia" Vg.). Although
Erasmus often omits quia in quotations (see on
lob. 1,20), the Vulgate here follows a different
Greek text, adding cm, as found in codd. 1,
2, 817corr and virtually all mss. apart from cod.
D. Possibly Erasmus' text was influenced by
cod. 817*, in which cm was originally omitted.
A comparable omission of cm in 1516 occurs
at lob. 4,39. Manetti put vobis quod.

24 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1. Manetti anticipated this change.

24 condemnationem Kpialv ("iudicium" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 3,19.

24 veniet epxeTal ("venit" Vg.). See on lob.
4,25.

24 transiuit ~eTa~e~"Kev ("transiet" late Vg.,
with some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of
the future tense is unsupported by Greek mss.,
and may well represent a corruption from
transiit or transit, as found in other Vulgate
mss.: see Annot. The version of Manetti also
had transiuit here.

25 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

25 veniet epXETal ("venit" Vg.). See on lob.
4,25.

27 iudicandi iJUoqueKai KpialV lToleiv ('iudicium
facere" late Vg.; "iudicium faciendi" 1516). See

on lob. 1,33 for Erasmus' avoidance of the
infinitive, and on lob. 3,21 for the avoidance
offacio. Erasmus' use of quoque rather than et
is to be found at more than forty other pas
sages: in Mark, Luke and John, such changes
were all made in 1519 rather than the 1516
edition. The word occurs in the Vulgate at
twenty passages in the N.T., and much more
frequently in the O.T. At the present passage,
the late Vulgate omission of et is supported by
1)6675 (lot) A B N W 070 and a few later mss.,
which omit Kat Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2, in company with cod. D and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 817, in agreement
with the reading of the earlier mss. of the
Vulgate: seeAnnot. The version ofManetti had
vt iudiciumjaceret (though in PaL Lat. 45, this
was a later correction, and the first hand had
iudicium facere).

28 veniet epxeTal ("venit" Vg.). See on lob.
4,25.

28 eius aVTOO ("filii dei" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate has little Greek ms. support other than
cod. N, TOO vloO TOO 6eoO. In Annot. 1522,
Erasmus comments that his reading, aVTOO
(which he cites only in Latin, as eius), was found
in "a Greek codex" ("Graeco codice"), as if he
were using only one Greek ms., whereas it is
found in virtually all mss. He objected to the
late Vulgate reading as being a redundant
repetition of the same statement in vs. 25.
Manetti substituted suam.

29 prodibunt B<1TOpruaoVTal ("procedent" 1516
= Vg.). The use ofprodeo is introduced at five
other passages, in rendering I#pxo~al at Mt.
2,6; Me. 5,30; lob. 18,38 (all in 1519);Act. 28,15,
and to render Cxva~aivc.o at Mt. 17,27. It occurs
twice in the Vulgate N.T., at lob. 11,44 and
1 lob. 2,19. Elsewhere, Erasmus sometimes
retained procedo. See Annot., where he suggests
that prodeo more clearly expresses the sense of
coming out from inside a place. In Annot. on
lob. 15,26, he says that procedo is more suitable
for referring to a ceremonial public appearance
("proprie procedit, qui pompa quadam prodit
in publicum").

29 condemnationis Kpiaec.os ("iudicii" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 3,19.

30 ex em' ("a" 1516 = Vg.). The same substitu
tion is found at lob. 8,28 (1522). This change
is inconsistent with Erasmus' retention of a se
at lob. 5,19, and a me at lob. 7,17, etc. The Greek
idiom occurs mainly in John.
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T] KpicJlS T] EJ,.lT] 51Kaia ECrTiv' OTI ou ~Tl

TOO TO 6EATlJ,.la TO EJ,.lOV, aAA&. TO 6SATlJ,.la
TOO lTSJ,.l~avTOS J,.lE lTaTpOs. 31 Eav EyOO
J,.lapTVpOO lTEpi EJ,.laVTOO, T] J,.lapTvpia
J,.lOV OUK eCrT1V aAT)6i]s. 32 aAAOS EaTiv
6 J,.lapTvpoov lTEpi EJ,.lOO, Kai 015a OTI
aAT)6i]s ECrT1V T] J,.lapTvpia, T]V J,.lapTVpEi
lTEpi EJ,.lOO. 33 VJ,.lEiS alTEaTaAKaTE lTpOS
'looovvT)V, Kai J,.lEJ,.lapTVpT)KE TlJ aAT)6Eic;x.
34 EyOO 5e ou lTapa av6pWlTOV TT]V J,.lap
Tvpiav AaJ,.l130voo, aAA&. TaOTa ASyoo iva
vJ,.lEis aoo6fiTE. 35 EKEivos i'\v 6 AVXVOS 6
KalOJ,.lEVOS Kai cpaivoov, vJ,.lEiS 5e ,;6EAi]aaTE
OyaAAlaa6fival lTpOS wpav EV Tc';) cpooTi
aUTOO. 36 EyOO 5e EXOO TT]V J,.lapTvpiav
J,.lEi~oo TOO 'Iooovvov' Ta yap epya 0:
E500KS J,.l01 6 lTaTT]p iva TEAElwaoo aUTO,
aUTa Ta Epya 0: EyOO lTOloo, J,.lapTVpEi
lTEpi EJ,.lOO OTI 6 lTaTi]p J,.lE alTSaTaAKE.
37 Kai 6 lTEJ,.l~as J,.lE lTaTi]p, aUTOS J,.lEJ,.lap
TVPTlKE lTEpi EJ,.lOO. Oe/TE CPOOVT]V aUTOO
OKT)KOaTE lTWlTOTE, o\hE E150S aUToO
EoopOKaTE' 38 Kai TOV Myov aUTOO OUK
EXETE J,.lEVOVTa EV vJ,.liv, OTI OV alTSCrTE1
AEV EKEivoS, TOVTC1> VIlEis ou 1TlaTEVETE.
39 EpEVVCXTE Tas ypacpos, OTI vllEis 50KEiTE
EV aUTais ~OOT]V aiwvlov EXEIV, Kai EKEivai
eialV ai llapTVpoOaal lTEpi EJ,.lOO· 40 Kai
ou 6EAETE EAeEiv lTPOS IlE iva ~OOT]V eXT)TE.
41 5o~av lTapa av6pwlTOOV ou Aall13cXvOO'
42 aM' eyvooKa vilas OTI TT]V OyOlTTlV
TOO 6EOO OUK EXETE EV eavTois. 43 EyOO
EAi]Av6a EV Tc';) 6VOJ,.laTl TOO lTaTpOS 1l0V,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

iudicium meum iustum est: quia non
quaero voluntatem meam, sed volun
tatem eius qui misit me, patris. 31 Si
ego testimonium perhiberem de me
ipso, testimonium meum non esset
verum. 32 Alius est qui testimonium
perhibet de me, et scio verum esse
testimonium, quod testificatur de me.
33VOS misistis ad Joannem, et is tes
timonium reddidit veritati. 34 Ego
autem non ab homine testimonium
accipio, sed haec dico vt vos salui sitis.
35 Ille erat lucerna ardens et lucens, vos
autem voluistis ad tempus exultare in
luce eius. 36 At ego testimonium habeo
maius testimonio Joannis. Opera enim
quae dedit mihi pater vt perficiam ea,
ipsa inquam opera quae ego facio,
testificantur de me, quod pater miserit
me. 37 Et qui misit me, pater, ipse
testificatus est de me. Neque vocem
eius vnquam audistis, neque speciem
eius vidistis: 38 et sermonem eius
non habetis in vobis manentem: quia
quem misit ille, huic vos non creditis.
39 Scrutamini scripturas, quia vos vide
mini vobis in ipsis vitam aeternam
habere, et illae sunt quae testificantur
de me, 40 nec vultis venire ad me vt
vitam habeatis. 41 Gloriam ab homini
bus non accipio, 42 sed cognoui vos
quod dilectionem dei non habeatis in
vobis. 43 Ego veni nomine patris mei,

31 perhiberem B-B: perhibeoA I esset B-B: est A I 32 verum esse B-B: quod verum est A I
testificatur CoB: perhibet A, testatur B I 33 is B-B: om. A I reddidit B-B: perhibuit A I
35 tempus B-B: horam A I 36 At ego testimonium habeo B-B: Ego autem habeo
testimonium A I testimonio Ioannis B-B: IoanneA I inquam B-B: om. A I testificantur CoB:
testimonium perhibentA, testantur B I 37 testificatus est CoB: testimonium perhibuitA, testatus
est B I 38 sermonem B-B: verbum A I manentem B-B: manensA I 39 videmini vobis B-B:
putatisA I testificantur CoB: testimonium perhibentA, testantur B I 40 nec B-B: et nonA I
43 prius nomine B-B: in nomine A

30 patris mlTp6s (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by tl66 75 ~ A B D N
Wand some later mss., including cod. 1.

Erasmus follows his codd. 2 and 817, in com
pany with most other late mss. Manetti also
added patris.
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31 testimonium perhiberem ... esset ~apTVp(;) .,.
Ecrnv ("testimonium perhibeo ... est" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal here, whereas
Erasmus regarded the subjunctive as more nor
mal for a conditional clause. Manetti, as usual,
substituted testifiror for testimonium perhibeo.

32 verum esse cm CxA1161')S ~crriV ("quia ve
rum est" Vg.; "quod verum est" 1516). See on
loh. 1,34 for other substitutions of the accusa
tive and infinitive construction. Manetti put
quod verum est, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

32 testimonium (2nd.) Tt lJopTVplo ("testimo
nium eius" late Vg.). The late Vulgate reading
corresponds with the addition of CXlhou in
cod. Dcorr and a few later mss. It was not in
any Greek or Latin mss. known to Erasmus: see
Annat. 1527. Manetti similarly omitted eius.

32 testificatur IJOpTVpEi ("perhibet" 1516 = Vg.;
"testatur" 1519). Erasmus seeks to give a more
accurate rendering here: see on loh. 1,7.

33 et is Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus inserts
a pronoun to mark the change of subject.

33 testimonium reddidit IJEIJOpTliP11KE ("testimo
nium perhibuit" 1516 = Vg.). This change was
for the sake of variety. A similar substitution
occurs at loh. 10,25; Act. 13,22; Gal. 4,15 (all
in 1519); 3 loh. 1,3 (1522). See also on loh. 1,7.

35 tempus c':Jpav ("horam" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
evidently felt that the literal sense was inap
propriate to the context. Similar substitutions
occur in 1516 at Mt. 18,1; Me. 11,11; loh. 16,4,
and in 1519 at loh. 16,2,25,32. Inconsistently,
the same change is not made at loh. 17,1.

36 At ego ~yoo SE ("Ego autem" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,26.

36 testimonium habeo EXW Tf]V lJopTVplav
("habeo testimonium" 1516 = Vg.). The revised
word-order is less literal, but more natural in
Latin.

36 maius testimonio loannis IJEIl.;w TOU 'lwCxvvov
("maius Ioanne" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus supplies
testimonio to convey the sense of this elliptical
Greek expression, objecting in Annat., that the
evangelist does not intend to make a comparison
with John the Baptist as a person, but rather
with John's testimony.

36 inquam (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20.

36 testificantur IJOpTVpEi ("testimonium per
hibent" 1516 =Vg.; "testantur" 1519). See on
loh. 1,7.

36 quod ... miserit cm ... cXTTEcrrai\Ke ("quia ...
misit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.

37 testificatus est IJEIJOpTliP11KE ("testimonium
perhibuit" 1516 = Vg.; "testatus est" 1519). See
on loh. 1,7.

38 sermonem ... manentem TOV i\6yov ... IJEvOVTO
("verbum ... manens" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,1.

39 videmini vobis 80Kehe ("putatis" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus also substituted videamini at Mt. 3,9
(1516 only). At loh. 11,56, rendering the imper
sonal SOKEi, he similarly replaces puto by vi
detur. C£ his use of video to replace arbitror
at loh. 16,2. He was content, however, to re
tain puto for SOKEW at Le. 12,40, 51; 13,2, 4;
loh. 5,45. See Annat.

39 quae testificantur oi IJOpTVpOUcrOI ("quae
testimonium perhibent" 1516 = Vg.; "quae tes
tantur" 1519). See on loh. 1,7.

40 nee Koi ou ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 2,16.

41 Gloriam 56~ov ("Claritatem" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at loh. 17,5, 22, 24; Act.
22,11; 1 Cor. 15,41; 2 Cor. 3,18; 4,6; Col. I,ll,
though elaritas is retained at Le. 2,9; Ap. loh.
7,12; 21,11, 23. See also on loh. 12,23 for the
elimination of elarifiro. While elaritas conveys
certain aspects of56~a, in the sense ofbrightness
or fame, it is less appropriate in the present
passage, where the sense of"praise" or "honour"
is required by the context of receiving 56~o

from others. See Annat. This change was antici
pated by Manetti.

42 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

43 nomine (twice) EV Tel> 6voIJaTi ("in nomine"
1516 = Vg.). The omission oUn before nomine
also occurs at Me. 9,41; loh. 10,25; 14,13,26 (all
in 1519); 15,16 (1522); 17,12 (1519). In 1519,
at fifteen passages, Erasmus substitutes sub
nomine, but in 1522, in deference to criticism
that this implied a fictitious name, he changed
sub nomine back to nomine and in nomine
(except at Le. 9,49; 21,8): see Annat. on Act.
4,17. Sometimes he used per nomen, as at loh.
14,14; 17,11; 20,31 (all in 1519): for the substi
tution of per for in, see further on loh. 3,21.
From 1522 Annat., on loh. 16,23-6, it can be
seen that Erasmus regarded in nomine as a
Hebraism, while accepting that it must be
retained in translation, as being part of the
"peculiar" language of the scriptures.
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KCXt oli Acx~I3CxvETE ~E' ECxv Cr.AAOS eAe1J EV
T41 6v6~CXTt T41 iBI~, EKEivov Ar,\jJE0"6E.
44 TTC~)S Bvvcx0"6E v~EiS 1TtO"TEOO"CXt, B6~cxv

lTcxpa aAAr,AWV Acx~l3avovTES, KCXt TT]V
B6~exv TT]V lTCXpa TOO ~6vov 6EOO oli
~11TEiTE; 45 ~T] BOKEiTE cm Eye:, KCXT'JlYO
pr,O"w v~oov lTpOS TOV lTCXTEpCX' eO"Ttv 6
KCXT'JlyOpOOV V~OOV, Mwofis, EiS QV v~EiS

T]AlTIKCXTE. 46 Ei yap E1TtO"TEVETE MwO"ij,
E1TtO"TEVETE &v E~OI' lTEpt yap E~OO EKEivos
eypCX\jJEV. 47 Ei Be Tois EKeiVOV ypa~~cx

O"tv oli 1TtO"TEVETE, lTOOS Tois E~ois pr,~CXO"I

lTtO"TevO"ETe;

6 METa TexiiTcx CmiiAeev 6 'I11O"OOS lTEPexv
Tils 6CXACxO"O"'JlS Tils rCXAtACXICXS Tils Tl

l3eptaBos' 2 KCXt T]KOAoveel o:IiT41 OXAOS
lTOAVS, cm EWpWV CXliTOO Ta O"11~Eicx 0:
ElTOIEt ElTt TOOV a0"6EVOVVTWV. 3 av'ilA6E Be
Eis TO opOS 6 'I11O"OOS, KCXt EKEi EK6:611TO
~ETa TOOV ~cx611TOOV cxv-roO. 4Tjv Be ey
yuS TO lTaaxcx 'Ii EWpTi] TOOV 'lovBcxlwv.
5ElTapCXS ouv 6 'I11O"OOS TOUS 6cp6cxA~OVS,

Kcxt 6ecxO"a~evos cm lTOAUS 0XAOS epXETcxt
lTPOS exVT6v, AEyEt lTpOS TOV <]>IAt1TlTOV,
n66ev ciyopaO"w~ev Cr.pTOVS, IVCX cpciywO"tv
OUTOt; 6 TOOTO Be eAEyE lTEtpa~wv CXliT6v'

6,2 Ocr6evOVVTWV A C·E: ocr6veouvTwv B

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

nee recipitis me. Si alius venerit nomi
ne suo, illum recipietis. 44 Q!lomodo
vos potestis credere, qui gloriam a
vobis inuicem accipitis, et gloriam
quae a solo deo proficiscitur, non
quaeritis? 45 Nolite putare quod ego
accusaturus sim vos apud patrem. Est
qui accusat vos, Moses, in quo vos
speratis. 46 Si enim credidissetis Mosi,
credidissetis vtique mihi: de me enim
ille scripsit. 47 Si autem illius scriptis
non creditis, quomodo verbis meis
credetis?

6 Post haec abiit Iesus trans mare
Galilaeae, quod est Tiberiadis, 2 et

sequebatur eum turba multa, quia
videbant eius signa quae faciebat su
per his qui infirmabantur. 3 Subiit
autem in montem Iesus, et ibi sede
bat cum discipulis suis. 4 Instabat
autem pascha dies festus Iudaeorum.
5 Q!lum sustulisset ergo oculos Iesus,
et vidisset quod multa turba ve
niret ad se, dicit ad Philippum:
Vnde ememus panes, vt edant isti?
6 Hoc autem dicebat tentans eum:

43 nec recipitis B-E: et non accipitisA I alt. nomine B-E: in nomineA I recipietis B-E: accipietis
A I 44 proficiscitur B-E: est A I 46 prius credidissetis B-E: creditis A I alt. credidissetis B-E:
creditisA I vtique B-E: etA I 47 scriptis B-E: litterisA
6,1 Tiberiadis B-E: TyberiadisA I 2 turba multa B-E: multitudo magna A I 4 Instabat autem
pascha B-E: Erat autem proximum pascaA I 5 sustulisset B-E: subleuassetA I edant isti B-E:
manducent hi A

43 nee Kol OU ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

43 reeipitis i\o~I3CxvETe ("accepistis" late Vg.;
"accipitis" 1516 =Vg. mss.). The use ofaccipitis
is recommended here in Annot. Other substitu
tions of recipio in 1519 occur at lob. 6,21; 13,12,
20. Since accipio is retained in vs. 44, it is
apparent that such changes were for little more
than stylistic variety, to counteract the Vulgate
preference for accipio. Manetti had accipitis.

43 recipietis i\t'jlj./ecr6e ("accipietis" 1516 = Vg.).
See the previous note. Manetti put accipiatis.

44 a vobis inuicem 'ITOpex CiAi\t'jAWV ("ab in
uicem" Vg.). See on lob. 4,33. At Act. 15,39,
Erasmus substitutes alter ab altero for ab inuicem.

44 quae ... proficiscitur Ttiv ("quae ... est" 1516
=Vg.). The verb is left unstated in the Greek
text. The adoption of proficiscor, a verb of
motion, is questionable, as the context refers
to the "receiving" of glory.
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45 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

46 credidissetis (twice) hnClleVETE ("crederetis"
Vg.; "creditis" 1516). Erasmus prefers the plu
perfect tense, as better expressing the sequence
ofthought here, but the Vulgate more accurately
conveys the continuity of the Greek imperfect
tense. See Annot. In Manetti, this was rendered
by crederitis ... crederetis.

46 vtique Cxv ("forsitan" Vg.; 1516 Lat. omits).
See on loh. 4,10, andAnnat. The 1516 rendering
is preferable, simply omitting the word, as
advocated by Valla Annat. However, Manetti
preferred vtique.
46 mihi 1..l01 ("et mihi" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate
addition is unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti
also omitted et.

47 scriptis ypal..ll..lao"IV ("litteris" 1516 =Vg.).
This change, no doubt, is designed to avoid the
usual sense of /itterae as meaning "letters".

6,2 turba mu/ta 0XAOS lToMs ("multitudo mag
na" 1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at vs. 5. Erasmus prefers to reserve mu/titudo
for lTAfi6os, turba for 0XAOs, and populus (or
plebs) for Aaos. In applying this distinction, he
has few inconsistencies, except in retaining
turba for lTAfi60s at Le. 23,27; putting mu/titu
do for 0XAOs at Mt. 14,5; and retainingpopu/us
for 0XAOs at Mt. 27,24; Le. 13,17; Act. 21,27.
He invariably uses mu/ta instead of magna, as
the appropriate adjective to accompany turba.
See Annat. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

2 eius signa cx\rroii Tel O1)I..lEia ("signa" Vg.).
The Vulgate omission may reflect a text omit
ting cxVToii, as in 1)66 NAB D Wand some
later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows
codd.2 and 817, supported by cod. N and most
of the later mss. It has been suggested that
cxVToii may represent a harmonisation with
loh. 2,23, where the phrase cx\rroii Tel O"TjI..lEia
ex elTolEI also occurs. However, the two passages
are several chapters apart, and have no direct
connection, other than a reference to people
seeing the miracles which Jesus had done. From
the point of view of scribal habits, it is easier
to account for the word being original and
then subsequently omitted, since the apparent
'redundancy' of cx\rroii (as the required sense
is sufficiently contained in the accompanying
verb) may have led to its omission by those
scribes who tended to abbreviate the text.
Manetti put signa eius.

3 autem oe ("ergo" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
variant reading, ouv, found in codd. D Wand
a few later mss., including cod. 1 (cf. vSS. 10,
11). A few mss. also have Kal, as in cod. N*.
Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, suppor
ted by most other mss., commencing with
1)66 Ncorr A B N. The same change was made
by Manetti.

4 lnstabat autem i'jv Se eyyvs ("Erat autem
proximum" 1516 =Vg.). A similar substitu
tion occurs at loh. 11,55. Erasmus introduces
insto, in this sense, at only one passage in 1516
(Act. 18,21), rendering epX0l..lal. This was com
parable with the Vulgate use of insto to render
evlO"TTJl..l1 at 2 Thess. 2,2; 2 Tim. 3,1; and to
render eq>IO"TTjI..lI at 2 Tim. 4,6. In 1519, Eras
mus introduces it at nine further passages in
the Gospels, including the present verse, ren
dering eyyl~CIJ, eyyvs eCllI and ePX0l..lal. In
the Vulgate, eyyvs is normally translated by
prope in Matthew and Luke, and in proximo in
Mark. In 1519, Erasmus avoids proximus in the
sense of "near" at loh. 6,19; 7,2, preferring
appropinquo and propinquus. He may have felt
that the use ofproximus, which can also mean
"next", might give rise to a misunderstanding
of the passage as meaning "the next passover
was a feast of the Jews". Manetti put Erat autem
prope.

4 EClJp-n;. This misspelling for EOPTf}, which
occurs in all five N.T. editions, has no justifi
cation from mss.

5 Qgum sustu/isset elTapas ("Cum subleuasset"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 4,35. Manetti contented
himself here with substituting e/euasset.

5 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

5 mu/ta turba lToMs 0XAOS ("multitudo maxi
ma" Vg.). See on vs. 2. Manetti put turba mu/ta.

5 se cx\rrov ("eum" Vg.). See on loh. 2,21, and
also Annat., regarding Erasmus' use of a rough
breathing on the Greek pronoun.

5 dicit AEyEI ("dixit" late Vg.). Erasmus more
accurately renders the present tense, as in the
earlier Vulgate and Manetti.

5 etlant q>CxyCIJO"IV ("manducent" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 4,31.

5 isti OUTOI ("hi" 1516 = Vg.). The change of
pronoun is probably intended to avoid repe
tition by hoc at the beginning of the next
sentence.
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OtrrOS yap fjBEI Ti EIlEAAE TIOIE1v. 7 aTTE
Kpi61") aUT4> <I>iAI1TTTOS, LlIOKOcriwv B1")
vopiwv &pTOI OUK apKoucr!V OUT01S, IVO
EKocrTOS OUTWV I3poxv TI A6:I31J' 8 AeyEI
aUT4> ETs EK TWV 1l061")TWV aUTOU, I
i\vBpeos 6 aBEAq>os ~illwvos nhpov,
9 ~EcrTI TIOIB6:pIOV EV &BE, 0 EXEI TIEVTE
&pTOVS Kpl6ivovs KOI BVo O\jJ6:pIO' aAAa
TaVTO Ti EO"TIV Eis TOO"OVTOVS; 10 ETTIE
BI: 6 'I1")O"ous, n0l110"aTE TOUS av6pw
TIOVS avoTIEO"Elv. -jljv BI: X6pTOS TIOAUS
EV T4> T6TTC~. aVETTEO"ov ovv oi av
OpES TOV apl61lov oocrEI TIEVTaKlcrXiAIOI.
\I EAOI3E BI: TOUS &pTOVS 0 'I1")O"ous, KOI
EUXOplO"TijO"OS BIEOWKE TOlS llo61")T01S,
oi BI: llae1")TOI TOlS aVaKEIIlEVOIS' olloiwS

KOI EK TWV o\jJopiwv oO"ov il6EAOV. 12 ooS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ipse enim sciebat quid esset facturus.
7 Respondit ei Philippus: Dueentorum
denariorum panes non suffieiunt eis,
vt vnusquisque pusilIum quippiam ae
cipiat. 8 Dicit ei vnus ex discipulis I
ipsius, Andreas frater Simonis Petri:
9 Est puer vnus hie, qui habet quinque
panes ordeaceos et duos pisces: sed
haec quid sunt inter tam multos?
10 Dixit autem Iesus: Faeite vt homi
nes discumbant. Erat autem gramen
multum in eo loco. Discubuerunt ergo
viri numero ferme quinquies mille.
\I Aeeepit autem panes Iesus, quumque
gratias egisset, distribuit discipulis, dis
cipuli vero discumbentibus. Similiter
et ex piscibus quantum volebant. 12Vt
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6 EIlEAAE B-E: TWEAAEV A I 11 Tl6EAOV C-E: Tl6EAEV A B

7 pusillum quippiam B-E: modicum quid A I 8 ipsius B-E: eius A I 9 tam multos B-E:
tantosA I 10 vt homines discumbant B-E: homines discumbereA I gramen B-E: foenumA I
eo B-E: om. A I ferme quinquies mille B-E: fere quinque milia A I 11 autem B-E: ergo A I
quumque B-E (cumque B-D): et cum A I vero B-E: autem A I discumbentibus B-E:
discumbetibus A I volebant C-E: volebat A B

6 EIlEAAE. In 1516, Erasmus had TWEAAEV, sup
ported by his codd. 1,2 and 817, together with
1366 D and many later mss. He restored EIlEAAE
in 1519, corresponding with the text ofhis cod.
3 and most other mss., commencing with (1375)

t(ABNW.

7 vnusquisquc EKocrros miTwv. Erasmus' ren
dering follows the Vulgate, which is based on
a different Greek text, omitting aliTwv, as in
1366 75 t( A B N Wand a few later mss. His
Greek text follows cod. 2, in company with
cod. D and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 817. Manetti added corum here.

7 pusillum quippiam I3pCX)(v TI ("modicum quid"
1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
loh. 7,33. Erasmus sensed that the context
required a word meaning "just a little", whereas
modicus could imply merely an average quantity.
The word modicus is used eighteen times in the
Vulgate Gospels, reduced to three in 1516, and
none in 1519. SeeAnnot. onloh. 16,17 regarding
the misuse of this expression, and see further

on loh. 7,33 for Erasmus' treatment ofmodicum
tempus. He substitutes quispiam for aliquis in
several places, to convey a greater degree of
uncertainty as to the precise identity or quantity.
He refrains from using quid as an indefinite
pronoun, except in the phrases nc quid, nisi quid
and si quid, and accordingly replaces quid by
quiC4uam atMc. 13,15, and by aliquid at lob. 7,4;
Act. 28,21 (both 1519).

8 ipsius cn/TOV ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus'
use of the reflexive pronoun here is not strictly
necessary, except for the purpose ofvarying the
vocabulary. Manetti had suis.

9 tam multos TOO"OVTOVS ("tantos" 1516 = Vg.).
The same substitution occurs at Mt. 15,33; loh.
12,37 (1519); Gal. 3,4, following Vulgate usage
at 1 Cor. 14,10. In the present context, as
pointed out in Annot., the reference is to the
number of persons rather than their size.

10 autem (1st.) Se ("ergo" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, oily, as found in 1366

D and a few later mss. (cf. vss. 3, 11). In a few
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other mss., including lfsvid ~ B, the word is
simply omitted. Erasmus follows his cod. 2,
supported by codd. A N Wand most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti put vera.

10 'lit bomines discumbant TOVS avepC:movs exva
lTEO"eiv ("homines discumbere" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,33.

10 gramen X6pTOS ("foenum" 1516 = Vg.). The

same substitution occurs atMt. 6,30; 14,19; Me.
6,39 (1519); Le. 12,28 (1519); 1 Petro 1,24. The
reason for the change is that, while gramen is
a good classical word for "grass",joenum means
"hay" which is only suitable to the context of
1 Cor. 3,12. The wordgramen nowhere appears
in the Vulgate N.T. though it is used a few
times in the O.T. See Annat., where Erasmus
also suggests berba, the rendering which had
been adopted by Manetti.

10 in eo loco ~v T0 T6lTC~ ("in loco" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 5,13.

10 ftrme wO"el ("quasi" Vg.; "fere" 1516). See
on lob. 1,39.

10 quinquies mille lTEVTal':IO"x1i\101 ("quinque
milia" 1516 = Vg.) Other substitutions of the
adverbial form of the numeral, with mille,
occur at Mt. 14,21; 15,38; 16,9, 10; Me. 5,13;
8,9; Lc. 9,14 (1519); Act. 2,41.

11 autem Be ("ergo" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate
again reflects a Greek variant reading, ovv, as
in l}28vid 66 Ncorr A B D Wand a few later mss.
(c£ vss. 3, 10). In cod. I, Kat i\al3wv is substituted
for ei\al3e Be. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
in company with most other mss., commencing
with codd. N* N, and also supported by Valla
Annat.

11 quumque Kal ... ("et cum" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,39.

11 discipulis, discipuli vera Tois 1!a6T}Tais, 01 Be
I!a6T}Tal (Vg. omits; "discipulis, discipuli autem"
1516). The Vulgate omission is supported by
~8vid 66 7Svid N* A B N Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and
817, supported by Ncorr D and most ofthe later
mss., together with VallaAnnat. In 1535Annot.,
Erasmus suggests that the words may have been
added from one of the other Gospels. However,
in the Gospel accounts of the feeding of the
5,000, none of the three synoptic Gospels has
the wording found here in John. The closest
is Mt. 14,19, which reads Tois 1!a6T}Tais TOVS
apTovs, 01 Be 1!a6T}Tai, in most of the mss.

If there was an intention to harmonise withMt.
14,19, it is strange that TOVS apTovs was
omitted from the 'harmonised' text in John.
Another imagined source of harmonisation
might be Mt. 15,36, where some early mss. read
Tois l!a6T}Tais. 01 Be 1!a6T}Tal (N B D). How
ever, that passage relates to the separate miracle
of the feeding of the 4,000. An alternative
explanation of the discrepancy is that an early

scribe omitted the five words by the common
error of parablepsis, his eye jumping from the
first Tois to the second, and this mistake then
found its way into a number of subsequent
copies. By a similar error, one copyist of
Manetti's version (Urb. Lat. 6) wrote discipulis
and then jumped straight to quantum valebant,
omitting discipuli ... piscibus. The other ms. of
Manetti (Pal Lat 45) had discipulis, discipuli
autem ... , as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

11 valebant li6ei\ov ("volebat" 1516-19 = late
Vg.). At the time of preparing his Annat.,
Erasmus was using a Vulgate edition in which
he found valebant, as cited in the lemma. This
was also the reading of earlier Vulgate mss.
There were also copies ofthe late Vulgate which
offered volebat, as found in the Froben 1491
and 1514 editions, and this is what was later
printed in the Vulgate column of Erasmus'
1527 N.T. Although he argued for volebat in
the Annat., it is not possible to say whether his
Latin rendering of1516 at this point represented
a conscious act of revision, or whether it was
simply based on a late-Vulgate working copy,
which already had that reading. The reading
i)6ei\ev, in the 1516-19 editions, appears to be
unsupported by Greek mss., and those which
Erasmus usually consulted all have i)6ei\ov. His
citation of i)6ei\ev in 1516 Annat., and later,
might be thought to indicate that he had found
this reading in an unknown ms. Possibly,
however, it was caused by his misreading the
script of cod. 817, in which the last two letters
are represented by an abbreviation, which would
normally be recognised as meaning -ov but
could be misunderstood, at a cursory glance,
as -ev. Nevertheless, his Annat. continued to
cite the spelling, i)6ei\ev, and when he found
the same reading in the 1518 A1dine Bible, he
took this as further support for his earlier
printed text, not realising that the A1dine was
itself largely derived from his own edition of
1516. Despite this confusion in Annat., he
inserted the correct reading in the Greek and
Latin text of 1522-35.
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Be EVE1TA1)a&r,aav, AEyel Tois IJcx611ToiS
oohov, Lvvayo:yeTe TO TTeplaaevaavTO
KAo:alJaTO, IVO 1J1) TI CXTTOA11TOI. 13 O'VV
1)yayov ouv, Koi EyEIJ11aav Bc.:,BeKO KO
cpivovS KAOalJO:TWV EK TWV TTEVTe apTWV
TWV KPl6ivwv 0: ETTepiaaevae ToiS l3e
I3pwKoalv. 14 0 1 ouv exv6pWTTOI iB6v
Tes 0 ETToi11ae O"fllJeiov 6 '(11aovS, sAeyov
cm OUTOS EaTlv CxA116wS 6 TTpOCPr,T11S
6 EPXOlJeVoS eis TOV KOaIJOv. Is'l11aovS
ouv yvovS OTI IJEAAOValV spxecr6ol, Koi
CxpTTo:~elV oohov IVO TTOI1)aWaIV OUTOV
l3oalAEo, avexc.:,P11ae TTo:AIV eis TO opos
aUTOS lJovos.

16'QS Be o\jJio EyEveTo, K~TEI311aav

01 IJcx611Toi OUTOV ETTi TT]V 60:Aoaaav,
17 Kol EIJI36:vTES eis TO TTAoiov, 11PXOVTO
TTEpav Tfts 60Ao:aa11S eis KompvoovlJ.
Kol O"KOTio 11B11 eyeyovel, Koi OUK EA11AV
6el TTpOS aVTOVS 6 'l11aovS. 18 i1 Te 66:Aoaao
avEIJOV lJey6:Aov TTVEOVTOS BI11yeipeTO.

15 TTOAIV B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

autem impleti sunt, dicit discipulis
suis: Colligite quae superfuerunt frag
menta, ne quid pereat. 13 Collegerunt
ergo, et impleuerunt duodecim cophi
nos fragmentorum ex quinque pani
bus ordeaceis quae superfuerant his
qui comederant. 14 Illi ergo homines
quum vidissent quod Jesus fecerat sig
num, dicebant: Hie est vere propheta
ille qui venturus est in mundum.
IS Jesus ergo quum cognouisset quod
venturi essent, ac rapturi ipsum vt
facerent ipsum regem, secessit iterum
in montem ipse solus.

16 At vbi iam vespera esset, des
cenderunt discipuli eius ad mare:
17 et conscensa naui, venerunt tra
iecto mari ad oppidum Caper
naum. Jamque tenebrae erant, nee
venerat ad eos Jesus. 18 Mare autem
vento magno flante intumescebat.

12 superfuerunt B-E: superfuerintA I quid pereat B-E: pereantA I 13 ordeaceis B-E: ordeaceis
et duobus piscibus A I comederant B-E: manducauerant A I 14 Hic B-E: Q!1ia hic A I
ille B-E: om. A I 15 ac rapturi ipsum vt B-E: vt raperent eum etA I alt. ipsum B-E: eum A I
16 At vbi iam vespera esset B-E: Vt autem sero factum est A I 17 conscensa naui B-E: cum
ascendissent nauimA I traiecto mari ad oppidum B-E: trans mare inA I Iamque tenebrae B-E:
Et tenebrae iam factaeA I nec B-E: et nonA I 18 intumescebat B-E: exurgebatA

12 dicit AEyel ("dixit" Vg.). The perfect tense
adopted by the Vulgate lacks Greek support.
Manetti also put dicit.
12 superjUerunt TTepIC"C"eVC"exvra ("superauerant"
Vg. 1527; "superfuerint" 1516). Erasmus may
have avoided supero because of potential con
fusion with the common meaning of this verb
as "overcome", and also in order to achieve
consistency with vs. 13, where the Vulgate uses
superfterunt in rendering the same Greek verb.
At the present passage, the earlier Vulgate had
superauerunt.

12 ne quid pereat iva IJ" TI lrnoATjTal ("ne
pereant" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate omission to
render T. has no early ms. support, and may

be considered an inaccuracy of translation:
c£ Annot.

13 ~yEIJTjC"av. This spelling is derived from
cod. 2, as in loh. 2,7, with little other ms.
support.

13 ordeaceis TWV Kpl6ivwv ("ordeaceis et duobus
piscibus" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition is unsupported by Greek mss., and
may have been partly derived from Me. 6,43.
The retention of these words in the 1516 ren
dering was the result ofcareless and incomplete
revision. Erasmus included this phrase in his
Quae SintAddita. See alsoAnnot. The additional
words were omitted by Manetti.
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13 superfuerant EmpiaaEvaE ("superfuerunt"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to improve the sequence of
tenses. For his preference for the pluperfect, see
on lob. 1,19. Manetti made the same change.

13 comederant l3el3pwKoalV ("manducauerant"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.

14 dictbant EAEyov cm ("dicebant. Q!iia" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,20, andAnnot. In Manetti's
version, this was dictbant quod.
14 propbeta ille 6 '!rpoQl1iTllS ("propheta" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,21, and Annot.

15 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

15 ac rapturi ... vt Kat Cxp'IT(l~eIV ... iva ("vt
raperent ... et" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate has
little Greek support, except from cod. ~ ..
which substitutes Kai for iva. Manetti's version
had vt caperent ... et.

15 ipsum (twice) cx\rrov ("eum" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus substitutes the reflexive pronoun, to
refer back to the subject of the sentence. See
Annot. In Manetti, this was rendered as eum ...
ipsum.

15 secessit avexwpllO"e ("fugit" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect a Greek variant, cpEliyel, as found
in cod. ~ ... See Annot. This suggestion that
Jesus "fled" may have begun as an interpretation
by an ancient commentator, that later found
its way into the text. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.

15 mlAlv. The omission of this word in 1516
corresponded with the text of codd. 2 and 817,
together with cod. Wand possibly most of the
later mss. In 1519, Erasmus added it to his text,
in company with cod. 1 and many other mss.,
commencing with 1)75 ~ A B D N (but not
including cod. 3). If the word was originally
part of the text, it could have been omitted
later by scribal error. However, there is also the
possibility that the word originated as an expla
natory gloss, by an early scribe who wondered
why Jesus was said to go up the mountain
when, from vs. 3, it appeared that he was
already on the mountain for the feeding of the
5,000. See on lob. 4,3 for another example of
a textual problem involving '!raAIV.

16 At vbi iam 'Qs Se ("Vt autem" 1516 = Vg.).
For the substitution ofat, see on lob. 1,26, and
for the removal of vt, see on lob. 2,9. On the
addition of iam, see on lob. 5,7.

16 vespera esset o\jlia EyevETo ("sero factum est"
1516 = Vg.). The substitution of vespera also
occurs at Mt. 20,8; 27,57; Mc. 4,35; 6,47; 15,42;
lob. 20,19, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
several other passages. InAnnot., Erasmus com
ments that the Vulgate use of sero as a noun
was not normal in classical Latin. Both Valla
Annot. and Manetti proposed serum here. For
the avoidance of facio, see on lob. 1,15.

17 conscensa naui El-ll3mes els TO '!rAoiov ("cum
ascendissent nauim" 1516 = Vg.). A similar
substitution of consctndo occurs at Mt. 14,22;
Mc. 6,45; Le. 8,37; and also, in rendering
Eml3aivw, atAct. 21,2, 6; 27,2; and in rendering
cival3aivw atMt. 15,29; 20,17 (1519 only), 18;
Act. 21,15 (both 1519). More often, Erasmus
puts ingredior, given as an alternative in Annot.
on this passage. He retains ascmdo for El-ll3aivw
at Le. 8,22; lob. 6,24.

17 traiecto mari '!rEpaY TfjS 6aAcXO"O"llS ("trans
mare" 1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution is
made at Mc. 5,1 (1519), but not at lob. 6,1,
where the same phrase occurs. In the present
passage, Erasmus may have objected to the
sequence of two prepositional phrases, and for
that reason converted the first into an ablative
absolute. For his use of traiicio, see further on
Act. 21,2.

17 ad oppidum Capernaum els Kampvaovl-l
("in Capernaum" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds
oppidum by way of explanation, as also at Mt.
17,24. For the similar addition of vrbs, see on
Act. 14,25. Erasmus substituted ad in the sense
of "towards", as the context showed that the
disciples had not yet completed their journey.

17 lamque tenebrae erant Kat O"KoTia "iSll Eye
yovel ("Et tenebrae iam factae erant" 1516
= Vg.). At Mt. 27,45 and Le. 23,44, rendering
O"KOTOS EyEveTo, Erasmus retains tenehraefactae
sunt. At the present passage, he does not accu
rately convey the required sense, "it had now
become dark".

17 nec Kat OVK ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

18 autem Te. Erasmus reproduces the Vulgate
rendering, though it is possible that the Vulgate
could have followed a Greek text having Se, as
found in 1)75vid D N and a few later mss.

18 intumesctbat SlllyeipETO ("exurgebat" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus here finds a far more vivid
word to convey the surging, swelling motion
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19 EATJACXKOTeS OVV WS O"TCXBiOVS eiKOO'I
lTSVTe" TpICxKOVTCX, 6e"'pOOO'I TOV 'ITJO'oOv
lTep11TCXTOOVTCX ElTi Tfis 6CXAO:O'O'TJS, Kcxi
EyyVS TOO lTAOiOV YIVOlleVOV, Kcxi ECPOf3Tj
6TJO'cxv. 20 6 Be Asyel CX\iTois, 'Eyw eilll, Ilf}
cpof3ei0'6e. 21 Tj6eAov OVV Acxf3eiv cxliTov eis
TO lTAoiov, Kcxi ev6s",s TO lTAoiov eysveTo
ElTi Tfis Yfis eis Tjv VlTfiyov.

22 Tfj E1TCxVpIOV 6 5XAOs 6 EO'TTJKWS
lTSpCXV Tfis 6CXAO:O'O'TJS, iBwv OTI lTAOl
O:plOV OAAO OVK i'jv EKei, ei Ilf} EV EKeivo
eis 8 EvSf3TJO'CXV oi IlCX6TJTCXi CXVTOO, Kcxi
OTI ov O'vvelO'fiMe Tois Ilcx6TJTCXiS cxVTOO
6 '(TJO'oDs eis TO lTAOIO:pIOV, OAAO 1l0
VOl oi IlCX6TJTCXi cxVTOO OlTfiMov' 23 OAACX
Be i'jMe lTAOIO:PICX EK TIf3eplo:Bos EyyVS
TOO TOlTOV OlTOV scpcxyov TOV OpTOV, ev
XCXPIO'TftO'CXVTOS TOO Kvpiov. 24 OTe OVV
eTBev 6 5XAos OTI 'ITJO'oOs OVK SO'TIV EKei,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

19 Qyum remigassent ergo ferme sta
dia viginti quinque aut triginta, vident
Iesum ambulantem super mare, et ap
prapinquantem naui, ac timuerunt.
20 Ille autem dicit eis: Ego sum, nolite
timere. 21 Voluerunt ergo recipere eum
in nauim, et ilico nauis appulerat
terrae ad quam ibant.

22 Postera die turba quae stabat
trans mare, vt vidit quod nauicula alia
non esset ibi, nisi vna ilIa in quam in
gressi fuerant discipuli eius, et quod
non introisset cum discipulis suis Ie
sus in nauiculam, sed soli discipuli ei
us abissent: 23 aliae vera superuenerunt
nauiculae a Tiberiade iuxta locum vbi
comederant panem, posteaquam grati
as egisset dominus. 24 Qyum ergo vi
disset turba, quod Iesus non esset ibi,

19 super B-E: supraA I appropinquantem naui, ac B-E: proximum naui fieri etA I 21 recipere
B-E: accipereA I ilico D E: statim A, illico Bel appulerat terrae ad B-E: fuit ad terramA I
22 nauiculam B-E: nauim A I 23 nauiculae B-E: naues A I Tiberiade B-E: Tyberiade A I
comederant B-E: manducauerant A I posteaquam gratias egisset dominus B-E: gratias agente
domino A

of the sea, compared with the colourless ren
dering ofthe Vulgate. He does not use the word
elsewhere in the N.T. Manetti had surgebat.

19 ferme ells ("quasi" Vg.). See on loh. 1,39.

19 super eTTi ("supra" 1516 = late Vg.). See on
loh. 3,31. Manetti also had super.

19 appropinquantem EyyVS ... Y1vOllEVOV ("proxi
mum ... fieri" 1516 =Vg.). From Annot., it
appears that Erasmus regarded the Vulgate ren
dering as being too "Greek". He also suggested
the use ofacado. See on vs. 4, for his avoidance
ofproximus elsewhere. Manetti had prope nauim
venientem.

19 ae Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

21 recipere Acx~eiv ("accipere" 1516 =Vg.). See
on loh. 5,43.

21 ilico ev6ecus ("statim" 1516 = Vg.). C£ the
substitution of i/ico for continuo at Mt. 4,20;

Me. 1,31 (1519). The word ilico occurs just once
in the Vulgate N.T., at Le. 1,64. Another alter
native which Erasmus used for statim and
continuo was protinus. These changes were mainly
for stylistic variety.

21 appu/erat terrae eyeveTo eTTi TfjS yfjs ("fuit
ad terram" 1516 = late Vg.). In 1516 Annot.,
Erasmus also suggested facta est in terra, a
stilted expression which he fortunately did not
include in his translation. Elsewhere, he uses
appello in the sense of a ship coming to land,
atAet. 20,15 (for TTcxpcxf3aAAcu); 27,3 (for KCXT
Cxycu). The use of the pluperfect emphasises the
suddenness of their arrival: see on loh. 1,19 for
Erasmus' preference for the pluperfect tense.
This passage was listed among the S%ecismi,
which provoked criticism from Stunica: for
Erasmus' reply, see his Epist. ap%g. adv. Stun.,
LB IX, 396 D.
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21 ad quam eis flv ("quam" 1516 = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate omission of a preposition
lacks Greek support. Manetti also inserted ad
here.

21 ibant \llTfiyov ("ibat" Annot., lemma). Al
though Erasmus implies that he was using a
Vulgate edition which had ibatwhen he prepared
hisAnnot., most copies of the late Vulgate seem
to have ibant, as in the Froben editions of 1491

.and 1514, and the Vulgate column ofErasmus'
1527 edition.

22 Postero die Tfj ElTcxVP10V ("Altera die" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,29, and Annot.

22 vt vidit ISwv ("vidit" Vg.). The Vulgate
seems to be based on a Greek text having eTSev,
as in 1128 K D. A few other mss. also have
eTSov, as in 1175 A B N W. Erasmus follows cod.
2, supported by most other late mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. The reading ISwv could be
described as a lectio difficilior, which requires the
remainder of vss. 22-3 to be understood as a
long parenthesis, with no main verb, until
resumed by eTSev in vs. 24. From the point of
view of ancient editorial practice, the tendency
would have been to simplifY the unusual sen
tence structure by converting the participle
into the main verb. On this basis, if ISwv were
original, the reading eTSev could perhaps be
viewed as the primary correction, followed by
a secondary change into eTSov by a few sub
sequent scribes.

22 quod (twice) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti also made this change.

22 ilia in quam ingressi fuerant discipuli eius
EKeivo els 0 Eve~"O"cxv 01 Ilcxe"Tai atlToO (Vg.
omits). The lengthy Vulgate omission is sup
ported by 1175 Kcorr A B N Wand some later
mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows cod. 2,
supported (with minor variations) by K* D
and most of the later mss. Cod. 817 agrees with
Erasmus' text, except that it has ave~"O"av for
Eve~"O"cxv. It has been suggested that the clause
originated as a scribal explanation concerning
the boat, but the absence of these words from
a limited number ofwitnesses could alternatively
be explained in terms of careless omission of
a line oftext from an ancient exemplar. Manetti
rendered this by ilia in quam ascenderant discipuli
SUI.

22 nauiculam lTAOlClP10V ("nauim" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere complains of
inconsistency in the Vulgate rendering of this

word: cf.Annot. on vs. 17. However, the Vulgate
may here have followed a Greek variant, lTAoiov,
found in (K) A B D N W 091 and a few later
mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd.
2 and 817, supported by most other late mss.
A similar divergence among the mss. occurs in
vs. 23. From the point of view of scribal ten
dencies, an accidental change from lTAOlliP10V
to lTAoiov is just as likely as a change in the

opposite direction, as these similar-sounding
words are both present in this part of the
chapter and could hence easily be confused
with one another. Elsewhere, lTAoiov is the
more common N.T. expression. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

23 nauiculaelTAOlapla ("naues" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
See the previous note. The Vulgate may here
have followed a Greek variant lTAoia, as in
-,75 ( K) B Wand one or two later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, this time supported by codd.
1 and 817, together with A (D) N 091 and most
of the later mss. Manetti again made the same
change.

23 comederant e~ayov ("manducauerant" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.

23 posteaquamgratias egisset dominus ruxaP10"TT)
O"aVTos TOO Kvpiov ("gratias agentes deo" late
Vg.; "gratias agente domino" 1516 = some Vg.
mss.). For Erasmus' substitution of the plu
perfect in rendering the Greek aorist participle,
see on lob. 1,36. He introduces postquam or
posteaquam at several other passages, e.g. Mt.
5,2; 15,36; Act. 1,2,8; 19,2 (1519). The late Vg.
rendering is unsupported by Greek mss. It is
likely that the reading arose by a corruption
internal to the Latin tradition, adding -s to
agente and misreading dno (= domino) for deo.
A few mss. completely omit the phrase, in
particular codd. D 091 and cod. 69* (though
it is added in the margin of cod. 69 by a later
hand). Such an omission is mentioned in
Annot. as occurring in one of Erasmus' Greek
mss. Since cod. 1 has TOO Kvpiov evxapl
O"TT)O"aVTOS, and both codd. 2 and 817 have
elixaplaTT)O"aVToS TOO Kvpiov, this comment
in Annot. possibly refers to Erasmus' consul
tation of cod. 69, or a closely related ms.,
during his preparatory work in England. Ma
netti's version (in both mss.) ungrammatically
putgratias egerunt domino without any preceding
conjunction.

24 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.
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ovSe oi IlCX61')TCXi CXVTOO, EVEI31')crCXV Kcxi
cxUToi Eis Ta TIAOlaplcx, Kcxi i'jMov Eis Kcx
TIEPVCXOVIl, ~1')TOOVTES TOV 'l1')croOv' 25 Kcxi
EVpOVTES CXVTOV TIEpCXV Tiis 6cxAacrcr1')S,
ETTIOV cxVTc';>, 'PcxI3I3Ei, TIOTE &SE yEyOVCXS;
26 CxTIEKpi6l) cxVTois 6 'l1')croOs, Kcxi ETTIEV,
)\1l"V CxIl"V AEyOO vlliv, ~1')TEhE IlE, OVX
chi EiSETE cr1') IlEicx, CxAA' chi EepCxyETE EK
TWV apToov, KCXI ExopTacr6l)TE. Z7 Epya
~Ecr6E Il" Ti]v I3pwcrlV T"V CxTIOAAVIlEV1')V,
CxAAa T"V IlEVOVcrCXV Eis ~oo"v CXiWVIOV, flV
6 vioS TOO exvepWTIOV vlliv SwcrEI' TOOTOV
yap 6 TIcxTT]P EcreppaylcrEV 6 6EOs. 28 ET ITIOV
OVV TIpOS cxVTOV, Ti TIOIOOIlEV, IVcx EpyCX
~wllE6cx Ta epycx TOO 6EOO; 29 CxlTEKpi6l) 6
'l1')croOs, Kcxi eTTIEV cxVTois, ToOTo EaTl TO
epyov TOO 6EOO, ivcx lTIcrTEVcr1')TE Eis Bv
CxTIEcrTEIAEV EKEivos. 30 ETTIOV OVV CXVTc';>,
Ti ovv TIOIEiS cru cr1')IlEiov, ivcx iSoollEV Kcxi
lTIaTeVcrOOIlEv crOI; Ti Epya~1J; 31 oi TICXTEPES
";IlWV TO IlCxvvCX eepcxyov EV Tfj EpiJll~,

Kcx6ws EcrTI yEypcxIlIlEVOV, "APTOV EK TOO
OvpcxvoO eSOOKEV cxvTois epcxyEiv. 32 ETTIEV
ovv cxliTois 6 'l1')croOS, )\1l"V CxIl"V AEyOO
vlliv, ov Moocrfis SESOOKEV vlJiv TOV apTov
EK TOO OvpcxvoO, CxAA' 6 TICXTiJp IJOV Si
SOOcrlV vlJiv TOV apTov EK TOO OvpcxvoO
TOV CxA1')61vov. 33 6 yap apTos TOO 6EOO
EaTlV 6 KCXTCXl3cxivoov EK TOO OvpcxvoO, Kcxi
~oo"v SISOUS Tc';> KOcrll~. 34 eTTIOV OVV
TIpOS CXVTOV, KVpIE, TICxvTOTE SoS ";lJiv
TOV apTOv TOOTOV. 35 ETTIE Se CXVToiS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

neque discipuli eius, ascenderunt et
ipsi in nauiculas, et venerunt Caper
naum, quaerentes Iesum: 25 et quum
inuenissent eum trans mare, dixe
runtei: Rabbi, quando huc venisti?
26 Respondit eis Iesus, et dixit: Amen
amen dico vobis, quaeritis me, non
quia vidistis signa, sed quia com
edistis de panibus, et saturati estis.
270peremini non cibum qui perit,
sed qui permanet in vitam aeter
nam, quem filius hominis dabit
vobis: hunc enim pater consignauit
deus. 28 Dixerunt ergo ad I eum:
Q!1id facimus, vt operemur opera
dei? 29 Respondit Jesus, et dixit eis:
Hoc est opus dei, vt credatis in
eum quem misit ille. 30 Dixerunt
ergo ei: Q!1od ergo tu facis sig
num, vt videamus et credamus tibi?
Q!1id operaris? 31 Patres nostri man
ducauerunt manna in deserto, sicut
scriptum est: Panem de coelo dedit
eis ad edendum. 32 Dixit ergo eis
Iesus: Amen amen dico vobis, non
Moses dedit vobis illum panem de
coelo, sed pater meus dat vobis pa
nem de coelo verum. 33 Panis enim
dei est qui de coelo descendit, et
dat vitam mundo. 34 Dixerunt ergo
ad eum: Domine, semper da nobis
panem istum. 35 Dixit autem eis
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24 lTAOlllPICX B-E: lTA01CX A
vlJlvA-E

29 lTlCTTEVC1T1TE C-E: lTlCTTEVTlTE A B I 34 Tl~lV restitui:

26 comedistis de panibus B-E: manducastis ex panibnsA (sic) I 27 permanetA B D E: pemanet
C I consignauit B-E: signauitA I 31 ad edendum B-E: manducareA I 32 ilium B-E: om. A I
34 istum B-E: huncA

24 ascenderunt eVE~TlO"av. It is possible that the
Vulgate here reflects a variant, CxvE~TlO"CXV, as in
tl75 N* and a few later mss., including codd.
1 and 817. At other passages Erasmus preferred
conscendo or ingredior in rendering e~~cx!v(.o.) and
elTl~cx!v(.o.): see on vs. 17.

24 et ipsi Kcxl aUTo! (Vg. omits). Erasmus
follows his cod. 2 here, supported by cod. 1 and
a few other late mss. The Vulgate omission of
both words is supported only by cod. N* and
a few later mss. In cod. 817 and most of the
remaining mss., commencing with tl75 Ncorr
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A B N W, the reading is cx\rroi without Kai.
Erasmus' poorly supported reading passed into
the Textus Reaptus.

24 nauiculas TCx lTAolO:pla. In 1516, in conflict
with his Latin rendering which came from the
Vulgate, Erasmus follows cod. 2 in reading TCx
lTAoia, with support from cod. A and most
later mss., including cod. 1. In 1519, he con
formed his Greek text with the Latin render
ing, substituting TCx lTAOIO:PIa, supported by
.J}75 Keo" B D N Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 817 (but not cod. 3). See on
vs. 22 for other variants involving lTAolO:pla.

25 'Pa[313EI. This spelling is derived from
cod. 2. See on lob. 1,38.

26 comedistis E<peXyETE ("manducastis" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.

26 de EK ("ex" 1516 = Vg.). Usually Erasmus
prefers eor ex for EK: see on lob. 2,15. He retains
ex boe pane at lob. 6,51.

27 Operemini EPYO:~Ecr6E ("Operamini" Vg.).
Erasmus sometimes prefers the subjunctive form
(i.e. in a jussive sense), rather than using the
imperative of a passive or deponent verb: cf.
Mt. 4.19; Me. 1,17 (both in 1519); 5,44; Le.
19,13 (1519); Aet. 2,40 (1519); 3,19 (1516 only);
5,20; 8,24 (both in 1519).

27 sed &AA6:. Erasmus follows his cod. 2,
which agrees with the Vulgate here, supported
by cod. K and a few later mss. However, codd.
1 and 817, together with most other mss.,
commencing with ~75 A B D N W, add TtlV
13pwo"IV. The less well attested reading, which
underlay the Vulgate translation, passed via
Erasmus into the Textus Reaptus. Manetti added
cibum, in accordance with the text of most
Greek mss.

27 consignauit EO"<PPeXyIO"EV ("signauit" 1516
=Vg.). This is the only place where Erasmus
uses consigno. See on lob. 3,33 regarding obsigno.
See also Annot. on both passages.

28 facimus lTOIOVIlEV ("faciemus" Vg.). Here
Erasmus corrected his cod. 2, which had lTOI
WIlEV (present subjunctive), and indicated in
the margin ofthe ms. that it should be lTOIOVIlEV
(present indicative), a reading which he took
from cod. 817. The reason for adopting this
correction is unclear, as the Vulgate future
tense is more in line with the sense oflTO\WIlEV,
which is also found in cod. 1 and virtually
all other mss. Cf. vs. 37 below, for a similar
substitution of a variant from cod. 817.

Erasmus' poorly attested reading passed into
the printed editions of Robert Estienne, but
later editions of the Textus Reaptus restored
lTO\WIlEV, following the example of the Com
plutensian Polyglot.

29 6 'lflO"OVS. In codd. 2 and 817, 6 is omit
ted, in agreement with most other mss., com
mencing with ~75 K W. The Erasmian text
coincides with the reading of cod. I, adding 6,
with the support ofmany other mss., beginning
with codd. A B D N T. See on lob. 1,48 for
other additions of the article. The less widely
attested reading again passed into the Textus
Reaptus.

29 lTIO"TeVO"flTE. In the 1516-19 editions, the
Erasmian text had lTIO"TeVflTE, following the
authority of cod. 1, with support from ~75 K
A B N T and a few later mss. The reading
which Erasmus restored in 1522, lTIO"TEVO"flTE,
was found in codd. 2, 3 and 817, in company
with most other mss., commencing with codd.
DW.

31 ad edendum <payEiv ("manducare" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 4,31. Earlier in the verse,
unusually, Erasmus retained manduco in ren
dering the same Greek verb. Either this was an
oversight, or it was intended to avoid repetition.
Manetti here substituted ad manduamdum (Pal
Lat. 45 originally had manducare, changed to
ad manducandum by a later correction).

32 ilium panem TOV apTov ("panem" 1516
= Vg.). The insertion of ilium conveys the sense
of the Greek article, in referring back to the
bread which was mentioned in the previous
verse. See Annot.

33 dei TOV 6EOV ("verus" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate substitution is unsupported by Greek
mss., and no doubt arose as a corruption
within the later Latin tradition, by harmonisa
tion with the end ofthe previous verse. Erasmus
here restores the earlier Vulgate reading: see
Annot.

34 T]lliv. All five editions mistakenly read vlliv
here, which was introduced in 1516 as a printer's
error, and Erasmus subsequently failed to cor
rect it. Since it yields an impossible sense,
"Lord, give to you" instead of "Lord, give to
us", Erasmus cannot have intended this, and
the correct reading is therefore restored to the
text.

34 istum TOVTOV ("hunc" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,18.
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6 'l'IlO'oOs, 'Eyw EilJl 6 apTOS TfjS ~cufjs' 6
EPXOIJEVOS TIpOS IJE, OU IJT] TIEIVOO'1J' Kai 6
1T!O'TEVCUV Eis EIJE, ou IJT] SI\jJf}O'1J TIWTIOTE.
36 CiAA' ETTIOV vlJiv em Kai ecupoKaTE IJE,
Kai OU 1T!O'TeVETE. 37 TIOv 0 SiScuO'i IJOI 6
1TCXTf}P, TIpOS EIJE fi~EI' Kai TOV EPXOIJE
VOV TIpOS IJE OU IJT] EK130AAcu E~CU' 38 cm
KaTa13E13'1lKa EK TOO oupavoO, OUX Iva
TIOIOO TO 6EA'IllJa TO EIJOV, aAAO. TO 6EA'IllJa
TOO TIEIJ\jJavTOS IJE. 39 TOOTO SE EO'TI TO
6EA'IllJa TOO TIEIJ\jJavTOS IJE TIaTpOS, Iva
TIOv 0 SESCUKE IJOI IJT] aTIOAEO'CU E~ aVTOO,
aAAO. avaO'Tf}O'cu aUTO Tfj EO'XOT1J r,IJEPGl.
4O TOOTO SE EO'TI TO 6EA'IllJa TOO TIEIJ\jJav
TOS IJE, Iva TIas 6 6ECUpOOV TOV viov, Kai
1T!O'TEVCUV Eis aVTOV, EX1J ~CUT]V alwvlov,
Kai avaO'Tf}O'cu aUTov Eye:., Tfj EO'XOT1J

r,IJEPGl·
41 'Eyoyyv~ov OUV oi 'lovSaiol TIEpi

aVTOO cm ETTIEV cm 'Eyw EilJl 6 apTOS
6 KaTa13exs EK TOO oupavoO' 42 Kai EAE
yov, OuX OUTOS EO'TIV 'l'IlO'oOs, 6 vios
'lcuO'f}<p, ov r,IJEis oiSalJEV TOV TIaTEpa
Kai TT]V IJ'IlTEpa; TIOOS ouv AEyEI OUTOS cm

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Iesus: Ego sum panis ille vitae. Q!J.i
venit ad me, non esuriet: et qui cre
dit in me, non sitiet vnquam. 36 Sed
dixi vobis, quod etiam vidistis me,
nee creditis. 370mne quod dat mihi
pater, ad me veniet: et eum qui vene
rit ad me non eiicio foras. 38 Q!J.ia
descendi de coelo, vt faciam non
quod ego yolo, sed quod vult is qui
misit me. 39 Haec est autem voluntas
eius qui misit me, patris, ne quid
perdam ex omnibus quae dedit mihi,
sed resuscitem illa in nouissimo die.
40 Haec est autem voluntas eius qui mi
sit me: vt omnis qui videt filium, et
credit in eum, habeat vitam aeternam,
et ego suscitabo eum in nouissimo
die.

41 Murmurabant ergo Iudaei de
illo quod dixisset, Ego sum pams
ille, qui de coelo descendi. 42 Et
dicebant: Nonne hie est Iesus, filius
Ioseph, cuius nos nouimus patrem et
matrem? Q!J.omodo ergo dicit hie,

3S ilIe D B: om. A-C I 36 quod etiam B-B: quia et A I nee creditis B-B: et non crediditis A I
37 quod A B D B: qnod C I venerit B-B: venitA I 38 vt volo B-B: non vt faciam voluntatem
meamA I quod vult is B-B: voluntatem eiusA I 39 ne mihi B-B: vt omne quod dedit mihi
non perdam ex eo A I ilia B-B: ilIud A I 40 suscitabo B-B: resuscitabo A I 41 quod B-B:
quia A I ilIe B-E: viuus A I 42 Iesus B-B: om. A

3S panis ilk 6 apTOS ("panis" 1516-22 =Vg.).
This is one of the few changes to be made in
the 1527 edition, producing consistency with
the same phrase in vss.41, 48 and 50. The
addition signifies the uniqueness of this bread
as being the "Living Bread" from heaven.

3S 1TEIVCx01J ... 61\jJT)O"TJ. Erasmus' cod. 2 origi
nally had lTEIVCxO'TJ ... OI\jlT)O"EI, an inconsistency
of verb-ending which is found also in ~ A B*
(W) and some later mss., including cod. 817.
Erasmus here preferred the reading lTElVCxO"EI •••

6I\j1T)O"EI, found in cod. 1, supported by codd.
(D) T and some later mss. The result was that
he manually altered cod. 2 to read lTEIVCxO"EI,

which was duly reproduced by his 1516 edition.

In 1519, he restored the sequence, -CxO"lJ
-iJO'TJ, attested by Bcorr and most of the later
mss. (but not cod. 3, which here agreed with
cod. 1).

3S vnquam lTOOlTOTE ("in aeternum" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate here implies a Greek variant,
Eis TOV cd&va, but this is found only in one
or two later mss. Probably in atternum originated
as an internal Latin corruption, from harmonisa
tion with non sitiet in aeternum at loh. 4,14.
Erasmus here restores the earlierVulgate reading:
see Annot. The version of Manetti also had
vnquam.

36 quod etiam em KOl ("quia et" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20 for the avoidance ofquia. The
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substitution of etiam for et was quite frequent:
in 1516 for Matthew and Mark, and in 1519
for Luke and]ohn, this being another example
of the incomplete revision of the third and
fourth Gospels in the 1516 edition. See also on
loh. 1,25; 15,24. Manetti put quod et.

36 nee Kal OV ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh.2,16.

36 creditis 1TllJTEVETE ("credidistis" late Vg.;
"crediditis" 1516). The late Vulgate reading is
unsupported by Greek mss. The impossible
form, crediditis, found in 1516, may have arisen
from an illegible correction which Erasmus
had written into his marked-up copy of the
Vulgate.

37 venerit epxollEvOV ("venit" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus elsewhere freely translates the present
tense of epxollal by either a present or fu
ture tense in Latin. His adoption of venerit
(whether taken as perfect or future perfect), in
conjunction with the present-tense eiicio, is less
satisfactory.

37 eiicio EK~<'xAAW ("eiciam" Vg.). As at vs. 28
(lT010VIlEV), Erasmus here adopts a poorly attest
ed reading from cod. 817. His codd. 1 and 2
had eK~<'xAw (future tense), as in most other
mss.

38 vt fadam non quod ego volo OVX iva lT01W
TO 6EA11lla TO ellov ("non vt faciam voluntatem
meam" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 4,34.

38 quod vult is TO 6EA11lla ("voluntatem eius"
1516 =Vg.). See ibid.

39 autem SE ("enim" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
rendering is unsupported by Greek mss., and
may be a harmonisation with the similar expres
sion in vs. 40.

39 ne quid perdam ex omnibus quae dedit mibi ...
ilia iva lTO:v 0 SE15WKE 1101, Il'; CxrrOAEO"W e~

aVTOV ... aVTO ("vt omne quod dedit mihi,
non perdam ex eo ... illud" 1516 =late Vg.).
Erasmus radically alters this sentence, sacrificing
accuracy in order to clarify the meaning, and
partly also to avoid using vt ... non (see on lob.
3,20). Compared with his treatment of the
Epistles, this kind ofrewriting ofthe translation
is rare in his version of the Gospel of John:
cf. on lob. 7,14. Manetti's version followed the
late Vulgate, except that he added pater after
mibi (supported by a few of the later Greek
mss.), and substituted eum for illud, correspon
ding with aVTov, as found in codd. N Wand
many of the later mss.

40 eius qui misit me TOO TTEI-\\jIClVTOS I-\E ("patris
mei qui misit me" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek text adding lTaTpOS or lTaTpOS 1l0V,
supported by some late mss. Some other mss.
substitute TTaTpOS 1l0V for lTEll\jlavTOS IlE, as
in 1)66 7S ~ BCD N T Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2
and 817, together with most other mss., com
mencing with cod. A. It has been suggested that
TOU mll-\\jIClVT6s IlE represents a harmonisation
with the similar phrase in vs. 39. Another
possibility is that lTaTPOS 1l0V began as an
explanatory gloss in the margin, which was
misunderstood by some scribes, who either
added or substituted the words from the margin
into the text. Manetti (PaL lAt. 45) originally
had eius qui misit me patris, but in the later
ms. of his translation (Urb. lAt. 6), patris was
omitted.

40 suscitabo CxvaO"TT]O"w ("resuscitabo" 1516
=Vg.). The same substitution occurs at vss. 44
and 54 (both in 1519), though Erasmus retains
resuscito at vs. 39 and Act. 13,33, in rendering
the same Greek word. Elsewhere, he reserves
resuscito for eyEipw and O"vveyEipw. The verb
suscito is more common in classical usage.

41 quod cm ("quia" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. This change was also made by Manetti.

41 cm (2nd.). The insertion of a second cm
at this point is based solely on cod. 2, without
other ms. support Erasmus leaves it untranslated
as it introduces speech.

41 panis ille 6 apTOS ("panis viuus" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering lacks
Greek ms. support, and seems to have arisen
as a Latin harmonisation with panis viuus in
vs. 51. Accordingly the passage is listed in the
Quae Sint Addita; see also Annot. In omitting
viuus, Erasmus here restores the earlier Vulgate
reading. On ille, see on vs. 35. Manetti had just
panis.

42 lesus 'I11O"OOS (omitted in 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The late Vulgate omission is supported by
cod. N and a few later mss., including cod.
811". Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2 and
817eorr, in company with nearly all other mss.
In cod. I, it is 6 'I11O"OOS. Er"smus again restores
the earlier Vulgate reading: see Annot. The
passage is included in the Ad Placandos.

42 dicit bie AEyEI oihos cm ("dixit hic quia"
Vg. 1527; "dicit hic quia" Vg. mss.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti put dicit iste quod.
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'EK TOO OVpcxvoO KCXTa~E~1)Ka; 43 CnT"EKpi

61) oOv 6 'I1)O'oOS, Kat ET'ITEV aVToiS, M";
YOYYV~ETE IJET' CiA"AifAOOV. 44 OV5EtS 5wa
Tal E"A6Eiv 'ITp6S IJE, ECxv IJ"; 6 'ITcrr..;p 6
'ITEIJ\Vas IJE, E"AKVO't;I aVTOV, Kat EyW ova
c:mlO'OO aliTov Ev Tij ECT)(O:Tt;I 1]IJEPCf. 45 EaTl
yeypalJlJEvOV Ev ToiS'ITp0<pT)TalS, Kat EO'OV
Tal 'ITOVTES 515aKTOt TOO 6EOO. 'ITOS oOv 6
6:KovO'as 'ITapa TOO 'ITCXTPOS Kat lJaeWV I

EpXETal 'ITPOS IJE' 46 OVX cm TOV 'ITaTEpa
TIS EwpaKEV, Ei IJ"; 6 WV 'ITapa TOO 6EOO'
OOTOS EWpaKE TOV 'ITCXTEpa. 47 OIJ";V OIJ";V

Myoo VlJiv, 0 'ITlaTEVOOV EiS EIJE, EXEI ~OO";V

aiwvlov. 48 EyW EilJl 6 apTos Tfis ~oofis.

49 01 'ITaTEpES VIJWV E<payOV TO IJCxvva EV

Tij EPf)lJ"l', Kat O'ITE6cxvov. 50 00TOS EaTIV

6 apTos 6 EK TOO OvpcxvoO KCXTa~alvoov,

Iva TIS E~ aliToO <pCxyt;l, Kat IJ"; o'IT06oVt;I.
51 EyW EilJl 6 apTos 6 ~wv 6 EK TOO OvpcxvoO

KaTa~CxS' ECxV TIS <pCxyTJ EK TOVTOV TOO
apTOV, ~T)O'ETal Eis TOV aiwva. Kat 6
apTos 5e Bv EyW 5wO'oo, 1] O'Cxp~ IJOV
EaTIV, i)v EyW 5wO'oo v'ITep Tfis TOO KOO'IJOV
~oofis. 52 EIJCxXOVTO oOV 'ITPOS o"A"AT)"AOVS 01
'lov5aiol, "AEyOVTES, nwS 5vvaTai oihos
1]lJiv 500val T'liv O'CxpKa <payEiv; 53 ET'ITEV

oOV aVToiS 6 'I1)O'oOs, ;.\1J";v olJ";v "AEyOO

vlJiv, ECxv I IJ"; <pCxy1)TE T'liv O'CxpKa TOO
vloO TOO 6:v6pw'ITOV, Kat 'IT11)TE aVTOO

44 prius IlE B-B: EIlE A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

De coelo descendi? 43 Respondit ergo
Iesus, et dixit eis: Nolite murmurare
inter vos. 44Nemo potest venire ad
me, nisi pater qui misit me, traxe
rit eum, et ego suscitabo eum in
nouissimo die. 45 Est scriptum in
prophetis, Et erunt omnes docti a
deo. Omnis ergo qui audiuit a
patre et didicit, venit ad me, 46 non
quod patrem viderit quisquam, nisi
is qui est a deo, hie vidit patrem.
47 Amen amen dico vobis, qui con
fidit mihi, habet vitam aeternam.
48 Ego sum panis ille vitae. 49 Patres
vestri comederunt manna in deser
to, et mortui sunt. 50 Hie est panis
ille de coelo descendens, vt ex
ipso edat aliquis, et non moriatur.
51 Ego sum panis viuus qui de coe
10 descendi. Si quis ederit ex hoc
pane, viuet in aeternum. Et pa
nis quem ego dabo, caro mea est,
quam ego dabo pro mundi vita.
52Decertabant ergo Iudaei inter se,
dicentes: Q!Iomodo potest hie nobis
carnem illam suam dare ad eden
dum? 53 Dixit ergo eis I Iesus: Amen
amen dico vobis, nisi ederitis car
nem filii hominis, et biberitis eius
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44 suscitabo B-B: resuscitaboA I 45 docti a deo B-B: docibiles deiA I 47 confidit mihi B-B:
credit in me A I 48 ille B-B: om. A I 49 comederunt B-B: manducauerunt A I 50 ille CoB:
om. A B I edat B-B: manducaret A I 51 ederit B-B: manducauerit A I 52 Decertabant B-B:
LitigabantA I illam suam CoB: suamA, om. B I edendum B-B: manducandumA I 53 ederitis
B-B: manducaueritisA

43 inter vos IlET' 6:AA~Ac..>v ("in inuicem" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,33, and Annot. In Manetti's
version was just inuicem.

44 IlE (1 st.). The reading ~Ile, in the 1516
edition, is found in cod. 2 and a few other mss.,
including cod. B.

44 susdtabo aVQC7TT1C7CA) ("resuscitabo" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs.40.

45 docti a tieo 515CXKTOt TOO aEOO ("docibiles
dei" 1516 = Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus offers
dod/is as a literal rendering of616CXKTos, objecting
that dodbilis does not occur in classical usage,
and that it would anyway be the equivalent of
616CXKTIKOS, i.e. "apt to teach", in an active
sense, which was recorded by Valla Annot. as
being found in some ofhis Greek mss. In Valla
Blegantiae VI, 26, dodlis is similarly preferred to
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docibilis: see also Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur.
Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 248, 11. 109-112. More
problematic was Erasmus' addition of TOO,
both in his text and Annot., with virtually no
ms. support. It was probably included by conjec
ture, based on the observation that 6eos usually
occurs with the article: see on lob. 1,48 for
arbitrary insertions ofan article before 'I1)O"oOs.
This mistaken conjecture survived into the
Textus Receptus.
45 ergo ovv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by 1366 75 NBC D N T Wand
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, suppor
ted by cod. A and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti made the same
change.

45 audiuit &KovO"as. The Erasmian text here
follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported by
1366 75vid NAB C N T Wand many later mss.
This may be among the passages which were
altered by Erasmus' assistants. The reading of
codd. 2 and 817 was &Kovwv, supported by
most other mss., commencing with cod. D. It
is possible that &Kovcras originally arose as a
harmonisation to context, to conform with
the aorist tense of the immediately following
participle, \.la6wv.

46 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.

47 confidit mibi TTIO"Tevwv eis e\.lE ("credit in
me" 1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution of
confido occurs at Me. 9,42 (1519). This change
produces an inconsistency with Erasmus' reten
tion ofcredo at seven other places in the present
chapter and at most other passages where this
Greek verb occurs. Elsewhere, he sometimes
follows the Vulgate in using confido to render
ml6w or 6apcrEw (see on lob. 16,33).

48 panis ilk 6 apTOS ("panis" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs.35.

49 comederunt ecpayov ("manducauerunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.

50 panis ilk 6 apTos ("panis" 1516-19 = Vg.).
S,e on vs. 35.

50 ex ipso edat aliquis et TIS e~ aVTOO CpclylJ Kal
("si quis ex ipso manducauerit" Vg.; "ex ipso
manducaret aliquis et" 1516). On manduco, see
on lob. 4,31. Erasmus' restructuring of this
clause enables a more literal rendering of TIS
... Kal, distinguishing it from the construction
UlV TIS in vs. 51. In Annot., he recommends vt
quis ex eo edat et. Manetti put si quis de eo ipso
manducauerit.

51 ederit Cp<ly1;) ("manducauerit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 4,31.

51 quam ego dabo TlV eyw 15wcrw (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission is supported by 1366 75 B
C D T Wand a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by most other late
mss., including codd. 1 and 817. It might
be argued that the omission has the advantage
of being a lectio difficilior because of the awk
ward syntax ("it is my flesh on behalf of the
life of the world"), which later scribes would
have sought to ameliorate by adding a few
words to smooth the flow of the sentence. An
alternative explanation would be that a reck
less early editor found the words TlV eyw
15wcrw in his exemplar, and decided to omit
them because they appeared to repeat the
phrase Bv eyw 15wcrw which occurs a little
earlier in the same sentence. However, the
omission leads to such a dislocation of syntax
that it could fitly be described as a lectio
impossibilior. Manetti made the same change as
Erasmus here.

52 Decertabant e\.l<Xx0VTo ("Litigabant" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus uses decerto elsewhere to render
clywvl~o\.lal, at lob. 18,36; Col. 1,29 (1519);
2 Tim. 4,7, and crvvaeAEW at Pbil. 1,27; 4,3
(both in 1519), while retaining litigo for \.l<Xx0\.lal
at Act. 7,26. In Annot. on the present passage,
Erasmus also suggests pugnabant, comparable
with his substitution ofpugno in rendering the
same Greek verb at 2 Tim. 2,24; lac. 4,2. The
use of pugnabant had already been adopted
by Manetti here. Erasmus perhaps wished to
avoid litigo because of its connotation of legal
argument.

52 inter se rrpos aAA"AOVS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,33.

52 carnem illam suam Tilv crapKa ("carnem
suam" 1516 = Vg.; "carnem" 1519). The inser
tion of illam seems superfluous and unnatural
here, as it is common in Greek for the article
to be used in a simple possessive sense, when
it accompanies a noun relating to part of
the human body: c£ Mt. 8,20 (Tilv KecpaA"v);
10,27 (els TO OVS); lob. 8,6 (T~ 15aKTVACP);
Lc. 24,40 (TaS xeipas Kat TOUS rro15as). C£
Annot.

52 edendum cpayeiv ("manducandum" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.

53 ederitis cpcly1)Te ("manducaueritis" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.
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TO aTlla, OVK EXETE l;CA:)'I'lV EV eauTois.
54 6 Tpcbyoov 1l0U T1)V O'o:pKa, Kat rrivoov
1l0U TO aTlla, EXEI l;oo1)v alcbvlov, Kat

EyW o:vaO'TJiO'oo aVTOV Tij EO'XO:T1J T]IlE

p~. 55 'Ii yop O'O:P~ 1l0U O:ATl6wS EO'TI

f3PWO'IS, Kat TO aTIlO: 1l0U CxATl6wS EaTl
rroO'IS. 56 6 Tpcbyoov 1l0U TJiv O'o:pKa, Kat

rrivoov 1l0U TO aTlla, EV EIlOt IlEvEI, KCxyW
EV aVTcj>. 57 KaeWS o:rrEO'TEIAE IlE 6 l;wv
rraT"p, KO:yw l;w 510 TOV rraTEpa' Kat
6 Tpcbyoov IlE, KO:KEivos l;"O'ETal 51' EIlE.
58 oihos EaTIV 6 apTOS 6 EK TOV ovpavov
KaTaf3o:s, OU Ka6ws ElpayoV 01 rraTEpES

VIlWV TO ll6:vva, Kat o:rrE6avov' 6 Tpcbyoov

TOVTOV TOV apTOV, l;"O'EI EIS TOV alwva.
59 TaVTa ETrrEV EV O'uvayooyfj 5150:O'KOOV

EV KarrEpvaOVIl.
60 nOAAOt OVV O:KovO'aVTES EK TWV Ila

6TlTWV aVTOv ETrrov, ~KATlP6S EO'TIV ov

TOS 6 MyoS' Tis BVvaTQ\ aVTov CxKOVEIV;
61 EI5ws 5e 6 'ITlO'ovS EV eauTcj> cm yoy
YVl;OUO'IV rrEpt TOVTOU OillaeTlTat aVTov,
ETrrEv aVTois, TOVTO Vilas O'Kav5aAil;EI;
62 EOV OVV 6EOOpfiTE TOV ulov TOV o:v6pcb

rrou 6:vaf3aivovTa orrou i'jv TO rrpOTEpoV;

63 TO rrvEvllO: EO'TI TO l;ooorrolovv, 'Ii O'0P~
OUK WlpEAEi OV5Ev. TO p"llaTa 0: EyW

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sanguinem, non habetis vitam in vo
bis. 54 QIi edit carnem meam, et
bibit meum sanguinem, habet vitam
aeternam: et ego suscitabo eum in
nouissimo die. 55 Caro enim mea vere
est cibus, et sanguis meus vere est
potus. 56 QIi edit meam earnem, et
bibit meum sanguinem, in me manet,
et ego in iUo. 57 Sicut misit me viuens
pater, et ego viuo propter patrem: ita
et qui ederit me, viuet ipse quoque
propter me. 58 Hie est panis ille qui
de coelo descendit: non sicut com
ederunt patres vestri manna, et mortui
sunt: qui ederit hunc panem, viuet in
aeternum. 59 Haec dixit in synagoga
docens in Capernaum.

60 Multi ergo his auditis ex dis
cipulis eius dixerunt: Durus est hie
sermo: quis potest eum audire? 61 Sci
ens autem Jesus apud semet ipsum
quod murmurarent de hoc discipuli
ipsius, dixit eis: Hoc vos offendit?
62 QIid igitur si videritis filium ho
minis ascendentem eo vbi erat prius?
63 Spiritus est qui viuificat, caro non
prodest quicquam. Verba quae ego

58 TPOOYWV B-E: TPOYWV A I 60 CXKOVcrOVTES B-E: CXKOVOVTES A I 62 eEWPTlTE B-E:
eEWpEITE A I 63 WcpEAEI C-E: OCPEAEI A B

54 edit B-E: manducat A I camem meam E: meam camem A-D I suseitabo B-E: resuscitabo
A I 56 edit B-E: manducatA I 57 et ego C-E: ita et ego A B I ita C-E: om. A B I ederit B-E:
manducatA I viuet ipse quoque C-E: et ipse viuetA B I 58 ille C-E: om. A B I comederunt
B-E: manducauerunt A I ederit B-E: manducat A I 60 his auditis B-E: audientes A I
quis B-E: Et "quis A I 61 ipsius B-E: eius A I 62 Q!1id igitur si B-E: Si ergo A I eo B-E:
om. A

53 babetis eXETE ("habebitis" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate follows the Old Latin version in using
the future tense, interpreting according to the
context, but without Greek ms. support. See
Annot.

54 edit Tpc:,ywV ("manducat" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 4,31. Erasmus, probably quite correct
ly, follows the Vulgate in treating Tpc:,yw as
synonymous with ecreiw, here and in vss. 56

and 57. In vs. 58, his use of edo for Tpc:,yW,
and comedo for ecpayov (aorist of ecreiw), mis
leadingly implies a distinction of meaning,
but elsewhere he uses edo and comedo inter
changeably.

54 carnem meam ~OV TTjV crapKo ("meam
camem" 1516-27 = Vg.). This change of word
order in the 1535 edition is less literal, and
inconsistent with Erasmus' retention of meam
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carnem in vs. 56. Since this is the only change
made by the 1535 Latin rendering in the whole
of ch. 6, it may be questioned whether this
alteration was authorised.

54 suscitabo avaaTTjaw ("resuscitabo" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs.40.

56 edit TPWYWV ("manducat" 1516 =Vg.). See
on vs.54.

57 .,. , (" "et ego... tta et Kay'" ... Kal et ego ... et
Vg.; "ita et ego ... "et" 1516-19). Erasmus in
serts ita to correspond with the earlier sicut:
see Annot. Similar additions occur in 1519 at
loh. 10,15; 15,9; 20,21, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at several passages in the Epistles
(and also found in the late Vulgate at loh. 17,18;
Act. 7,51).

57 ederit TPWYWV ("manducat" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 54 regarding edo, and see also Annot.
This substitution of the future perfect tense
occurs again in vs. 58.

57 viuet ipse quoque KO:1<eivos l;TjaeTal ("et ipse
viuet" 1516-19 = Vg.). See on loh. 5,27, and
Annot. In Manetti's version, this was et i/le
viuet.

58 panis il/e " apTos ("panis" 1516-19 = Vg.).
See on vs. 35.

58 comederunt'Ecpayov ("manducauerunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 54.

58 ederit TPWYWV ("manducat" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vss. 54 and 57. The misspelling Tp6ywv
in the 1516 edition is derived from cod. 2. The
same error occurred in cod. 2 at vs. 57, where
the word was spelled correctly in Erasmus'
Greek text.

60 his auditis O:1<OVaaVTes ("audientes" 1516
= Vg.). In 1516, Erasmus' Greek text has O:1<OV
OVTes, a reading which is not found in codd.
1, 2, 69, 817, and lacks other ms. support. It
has the appearance ofbeing a conjecture, based
on the use of a present participle by the Latin
Vulgate: see on loh. 4,48 for other pro-Vulgate
conjectures. However, elsewhere Erasmus regar
ded it as a common fault of the Vulgate, to use
a present participle to render a Greek aorist
participle (see on loh. 1,36), so that it is unlikely
that he would have supposed that a Greek
variant, O:1<OVOVTES, underlies the Vulgate at the
present passage. Looking again at the relevant
line of text in the 1516 edition (O:1<OVOVTes EK
TWV lJaeT)TWV CX\hoii eT1rov), it is apparent
that the word-spacing between O:1<OVOVTes and
EK, and between TWV and lJaeT)TWV, is somewhat

wider than between the other words on the
same line, and the whole line is more widely
spaced than any other line on this page, leaving
room for an additional three characters. This
suggests that the line was probably altered at
a late stage in the typesetting, or even after
printing had begun. The intention, perhaps,
was to delete the mistaken repetition of a short
word or a syllable, but one ofErasmus' assistants
rashly took it upon himself to emend the
Greek text to make it agree with the Latin, thus
producing this unusual variant. Manetti put
qui audierant.

60 quis Tis ("Et quis" 1516 = late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti made the same change as Erasmus.

61 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

61 ipsius cniToii ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
uses the reflexive pronoun to refer back to Jesus
as the subject of the sentence. Manetti had sui.

61 qlfendit aKav5aAil;el ("scandalizat" Vg.). Eras
mus removes every occurrence of scandalizo in
the N.T., mostly in 1516, and the remainder
in 1519. The same applies to scandalum, which
disappears by 1522, except for one instance
which Erasmus overlooked, atAp. loh. 2,14. In
Annot. at Mt. 5,29, he objects to the use of
scandalizo, as not being a proper Latin word,
and recommends using qffendo, obstacu/o fiterit,
or qffendiculo fiterit.

62 Q!tid igitur si Eav ovv ("Si ergo" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus explains in Annot., that the addition
ofquid is necessary to convey the sense implicit
in the Greek expression. The Vulgate Gospels
have a preference for ergo rather than igitur, for
the latter occurs only seven times (reduced
to five in the late Vulgate). Erasmus uses
igitur fifty times in the Gospels; of the eight
instances in John, six are introduced in 1519.
See also on loh. 5,4, regarding the alterna
tive use of itaque. Such changes are for the
sake of varying the vocabulary. Manetti put
Si igitur.

62 6ewpi'iTe. The 1516 edition has the incorrect
indicative form, 6ewpeiTe, from cod. 2.

62 eo vbi OlTOV ("vbi" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
similarly supplies eo at several other passages
in 1519, where vbi accompanies a verb of
motion: Me. 5,40; loh. 7,34, 36; 11,32.

63 wcpei\ei. The misspelling ocpei\ei, in the
1516-19 editions, is taken from cod. 2.
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"Ao"Aw VI..lIV, 1TVEVI.l0 EO"TI Koi ~WTJ EO"
TIV' 64 o"A"A' EiO"iv E~ VI.lWV TIVES oi OV
1TlO"TEVOVO"W. fj5El yap E~ opxfis 6 '(1)
O"oOs TivES EiO"iv oi 1.l'l1 1TlO"TEVOVTES, Koi
Tis EaTlV 6 1Topo5wO"wv aVTOV. 65 Koi
E"AEyE, Lila TOOTO Eip1)KO vl.liv cm OV
5Eis 5VVaTOI E"A6Eiv 1TPOS I.lE, Eav 1.l'l1 i5
5E50l.lEVOV aVT4'> EK TOO 1TaTpOS I.l0V.
66 EK TOVTOV 1To"A"Aoi o1TfiAeov TWV I.lO
61)TWV aVTOO Eis Ta Cl1TiO"w, Koi OVKETI
I.lET' aVTOO 1TEPIE1TOTOVV. 67 ET1TEV OUV 6
'I1)O"oOs Tois 5w5EKO, M'I1 Koi vl.lEiS 6E"AETE
V1T<XyEW; 68 01TEKpi61) ouv OVT4'> ~il.lwv

nhpos, KVPIE, 1TpOS Tivo 01TE"AEVO"OI.lE6o;
PTJI.lOTO ~wfis oiwviov EXEIS' 69 Koi iJl.lEiS
1TE1TlaTEVKOI.lEV Koi EyvwKOI.lEV cm O"u ET
6 XplO"TOS 6 vios TOO 6EOO TOO ~WVTOS.

70 01TEKpi61) oVTois 6 '(1)O"oOs, OVK Eye:.,
vl.las TOUS 5w5EKO E~E"AE~exl.l1)V, Koi E~

VI.lWV ETS 5lex13oMs EO"TIV; 71 E"AEyE 5e TOV
'(ov50V ~il.lwvos '(crKOpIWT1)V' OUTOS yap

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

loquor vobis, spiritus et vita sunt.
64 Sed sunt quidam ex vobis, qui
non credunt. Nouerat enim ab ini
tio Iesus, qui essent non credentes,
et quis proditurus esset ipsum. 65 Et
dicebat: Propterea dixi vobis, quod
nemo potest venire ad me, nisi fu
erit ei datum a patre meo. 66 Ex
eo tempore multi discipulorum eius
desciuerunt, eo relicto, nec amp
lius cum ilio ambulabant. 67 Dixit
ergo Iesus ad duodecim: Num et
vos vultis abire? 68 Respondit ergo
ei Simon Petrus: Domine, ad quem
ibimus? Verba vitae aeternae habes:
69 et nos credimus et cognouimus,
quod tu es Christus filius dei viui.
70 Respondit eis Iesus: Nonne ego
vos duodecim elegi, et ex vobis vnus
diabolus est? 71 Dicebat autem de
Iuda Simonis Iscariota: hic emm

65 VI.lIV Ac B-E: VI.lOOV A * I 70 was A C-E: welS B

63 loquor B-E: locutus sumA I 64 Nouerat B-E: SciebatA I alt. non B-E: om. A I proditurus
B-E: traditurus A I ipsum B-E: se A I 66 eo tempore B-E: hoc A I desciuerunt ... amplius
B-E: abierunt retro, et iam nonA I 67 Num B-E: NunquidA I 68 aeternae B-E: eternaeA I
69 quod B-E: quia A I 70 eis A B D E: ei C I 71 Iscariota B-E: Iscariotha A

63 loquor AaA& ("locutus sum" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek variant, AE
MAT)Ka, as found in fl66 K BCD N T W
and some later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus'
Greek text follows codd. 2 and 817, supported
by most other late mss. It might be argued that
this was a late harmonisation, based on the
same wording at loh. 14,10, TCx p';l-IaTa &
eye:., AaA& vl-liv, which is found there in most
mss., commencing with fl66 K A W. However,
at that passage, a few mss. read AEYOO, as in
fl75 B, while others again have AEAOAT)Ka, as
in cod. D. The existence of the latter variant
at loh. 14,10 raises the question whether the
reading AeMAT)Ka at loh. 6,63 might similarly
have originated as a substitution by an ancient
scribe or editor, perhaps through familiarity
with the repeated use of the phrase AEAOAT)Ka
vl-liv later in the Gospel (at 14,25; 15,3, 11;

16,1,4,6,25,33). Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in putting loquor.

64 Nouerat TjSel ("Sciebat" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33.

64 non credentes l-lti lTIcrTEVOVTES ("credentes"
1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate rendering corres
ponds with the omission of 1-1'; by cod. K and
a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2, supported by fl66corr 75vid BCD N T
Wand nearly all later mss., including codd. 1
and 817. Manetti changed the word-order, with
qui non essent credentes.

64 proditurus lTapaSwcroov ("traditurus" 1516
=Vg.). The substitution of prodo for trado oc
curs twenty times in the 1519 edition, in the
sense of "betray". The verb prodo is used only
at Me. 14,10 in the Vulgate N.T. (changed
to trado in 1516-19), and only once in 1516
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(at Epb. 5,13, in a different sense). See Annot.
at Me. 14,21 (1522), where Erasmus mentions
the view that trado properly means to "hand
over" something. There are also a number of
passages where Erasmus retains trado in the
sense of "betray", e.g. at lob. 21,20.

64 ipsum cX\h6v ("eum" Vg.; "se" 1516). Eras
mus' use of se in 1516 was capable of being
misunderstood as implying "betray himself".
The pronoun ipse more clearly refers back to
the subject of the sentence.

65 vlliv. The reading VllwV in the 1516 Greek
text was probably no more than a misprint, as
it was corrected in the errata of that edition.

65 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

66 eo tempore TOlhov ("hoc" 1516 =Vg.). This
addition of tempore followed a suggestion of
Valla Annot. The word was placed in italics by
Erasmus, to show that it is only implied, and
not explicit in the Greek text. See Annot.

66 desciuerunt, eo relieto cnrfiAeov ... eis Tel
OTTiO"CIJ ("abierunt retro" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
is less literal here, probably to avoid the mis
understanding that they "went away backwards".
The verb descisco, meaning to "defect" or "rebel",
also occurs at 1 Tim. 4,1 and Hebr. 3,12,
rendering acpiO"TTJIlI. It is nowhere found in the
Vulgate. Cf. Valla Elegantiae V, 86, giving descisco
as the equivalent of subtrabo ("withdraw"), for
which Erasmus substituted deficio (meaning to
"defect" or "desert") in Paraphr. in Eleg. fAur.
Vallac, ASD I, 4, p. 244, 11. 23-24. Manetti's
version had abiere retro.

66 nee amplius Koi OVKETI ("et iam non" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus also uses nee amplius atAct. 8,39
(1519). On his use of nee, see on lob. 2,16. The
substitution of non amplius for iam non occurs
elsewhere at Rom. 6,9; 2 Cor. 5,16; Gal. 3,25;
Eph. 4,14,28; Hebr. 8,12; 10,17, 18 (1519), in
the sense of"no longer" rather than "not now".
In two places he put non amplius for amplius
non (Act. 13,34; 1 Thess. 3,5). Manetti here has
et amplius .., non.

67 Num M"; ("Nunquid" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 3,4.

69 quod cm ("quia" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti (PaL fAt. 45) also had quod.

69 dei viui TOO 6eoO TOO ~WVTOS ("dei" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting TOO
~WVTOS, as in l)66 7S K BCD Wand some

later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows
codd. 2 and 817, supported by most other mss.,
commencing with cod. N. Most of the earlier
uncials which lack TOO ~WVTOS also substitute
iXylOS for XplO"TOS 0 vi6s. It has been suggested
that the longer reading arose from harmonisa
tion with Mt. 16,16, where the same phrase
occurs. However, there is also the unfortunate
possibility that the shorter reading, 6 iXylOS
TOU eeou, was a harmonisation with Me. 1,24;
Le. 4,34, where this expression was used by the
man who had an unclean spirit. The disciples'
faith went further than that of the demons.
Manetti (PaL fAt. 45) similarly added viui.

70 eis aVTois ("ei" 1522 Lat.). The singular
pronoun, ei, could be understood as referring
to Peter, to whom Jesus was replying. The
reading occurs in some Vulgate mss., and
corresponds with a\iT4i in cod. 69 and a few
other late mss. However, since Erasmus made
no change to his Greek text, this temporary
alteration of his Latin translation should pro
bably be considered an error of the printer. See
on lob. 9,20 for other similar errors.

70 Vilas. In 1519, the first-person plural vlleis
makes no sense in this context, and must be
considered a misprint.

70 diabolus 51C:X130AOS. In 1516Annot., Erasmus
objected to the use of this non-Latin word, and
recommended delator or calumniator. However,
in 1519 he argued for the retention of diabolus
on the grounds that it was an accurate interpre
tation of the name ofSatan, citing the opinion
of Chrysostom. Valla gives criminator as the
correct Latin equivalent, in his In Errores Anto
nii RaudensisAdnotationes (Laurentii Va/lac Opera,
Basle, 1540), p. 402, 11. 21-22; see also Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. fAur. Va/lac, ASD I, 4, p. 246,
1. 85.

71 Iscariota 'laK0PIt:>TTlV ("Scariot(h)is" Vg.;
"Iscariotha" 1516). The Vulgate use of the
genitive form of this name, agreeing with the
preceding Simonis (i.e. "Judas the son ofSimon
Iscariot"), corresponds with the Greek variant,
'laKopu::>TOV, found in l)66 7S Keorr B C W
and a few later mss. Erasmus has the accusative
case, agreeing with luda rather than Simonis
(i.e. "Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon"), fol
lowing cod. 2, supported by cod. N and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. The
accusative might be seen as a harmonisation
with other N.T. passages, but there is also the
possibility that the genitive form, 'laKOplt:>TOV,
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iil.lei\i\ev CXlJTOV lTapa5l50vaI, eTs OOV EK
TOOV 5w5eKa.

7 Kai lTeplemnel 6 'Ir]O"OUS l.IeTa TauTa
EV Tij rai\li\aiq:' ou yap ii6ei\ev EV T'fj

'lov5aiq: lTepmaTe'i'v, em E~1]TOVV aVTov
oj 'lov5a'i'01 cX1ToKTe'i'val. 2 i'jv 5e EyyVS
1] EOpTr, TOOV 'lov5aiwv 1] O'K11VOlT11yia.
3 eTlTOV OVV lTPOS aUTOV oj ci5ei\cpoi aUTOU,
MeTexf3116l EVTe06ev, Kai (maye eis Tr,V
'lov5aiav, 'iva Kai oj 1.Ia611Tai O'ov 6ewp1]
O'WO'l Ta epya O'ov ex lTOle'i's. 4 ov5eis yap
EV KpV1TTi;) Tl lTOle'i', Kai ~11Te'i' aUTOS EV
lTapP11O'iq: eTvaI. ei TaVTa lTOle'i's, cpovepw
O'ov O'eavTov Ti;) KOO'I.I~. 5 0u5e yap oj
ci5ei\cpoi aUTOO ElTiO'Tevov eis aUTov. I
6 i\eyel OVV aUTo'i's 6 'I11O'OOS, '0 KalpOS 6
EI.IOS O\I1TW lTexpeO'Tlv' 6 5e Kalpos 6 vl.le
Tepos lTCxVTOTe EaTIV ET011.I0S. 7 0U 5WaTaI
6 KOO'I.I0S 1.I10'e'i'v VI.ICxs· El.le 5e I.II00e'i', cm
EyW l.IapTVpOO lTepi aUTOO cm Ta epya
aUToO lTOV11Pex EO'T1V. avl.le'i's civexf311Te eis
TT,v EOPTT,V TCX1JTrlV' EyW o\mw civaf3aivw

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

erat proditurus eum, quumesset vnus
ex duodecim.

7Versabatur Iesus post haec in Ga
lilaea: non enim volebat in Iudaea

versari, quia quaerebant eum Iudaei
interficere. 2 Erat autem in propin
quo dies festus Iudaeorum scenopegia.
3 Dixerunt igitur ad eum fratres eius:
Transi hinc, et vade in Iudaeam, vt et
discipuli tui videant opera tua quae
facis. 4 Nemo quippe in occulto facit
aliquid, et quaerit ipse palam esse. Si
haec facis, declara te ipsum mundo.
5 Nam ne I fratres quidem eius crede
bant in eum. 6 Dicit ergo eis Iesus:
Tempus meum nondum adest: tem
pus autem vestrum semper est pa
ratum. 7Non potest mundus odisse
vos: me autem odit, quia ego testi
monium fero de iUo, quod opera eius
mala sint. avos ascendite ad diem
festum hunc. Ego nondum ascendo

LB 370

71 proditurus B-E: traditurus A
7,1 Versabatur B-E: AmbulabatA I Galilaea B-E: GalilaeamA I versari B-E: ambulareA I
2 propinquo B-E: proximo A I scenopegia B-E: scenopegiae A I 3 igitur B-E: autem A I
4 facit aliquid B-E: quid facit A I declara B-E: manifesta A I 5 Nam ne fratres quidem B-E:
Neque enim fratres A I 7 fero B-E: perhibeo A

arose by attraction to the case ofthe immediately
preceding word, ~illwvos (as occurs in one ms.
at lob. 12,4: see note ad loc.), or from a desire
to smooth away the apparent awkwardness of
the sequence '\ovScxv ~illwvos 'IC7KCXPIWTTlV
(accusative - genitive - accusative). The reference
to "Judas Iscariot", rather than "Simon Iscariot",
is supported elsewhere by the reading of ~66
N B (W) at lob. 13,2, and of ~66 A W at lob.
13,26.

71 proditurus iTCXPCXSISOVCXI ("traditurus" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 64.

7,1 Versabatur ... versar; Kcxt iTEpiEiTCn-EI ... iTE
PliTCXTE1V ("Ambulabat ... ambulare" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus uses versor in twelve places in 1516
to translate several other Greek verbs (exvcx
<TTPEepoIlCXI, yivollcxl, EiTlSTlIlEW, O"VVEPXOIlCXI),

though not iTEpIiTCXTEW. In 1519, he introduced
versor at a further thirteen places (rendering
SICXTpil'w, iTEpIiTCXTEW, iTOPEVoIlCXI), usually to
replace ambulo in contexts where the literal
sense of "walking" is not required. At several
passages, however, he is content to retain ambulo
even where it is used metaphorically, e.g. at
Rom. 14,15. The word versor does not occur
in the Vulgate N.T. See Annot. In leaving
Kol untranslated, Erasmus follows the Vulgate
rendering. However, the earlier Vulgate reflects
a Greek text omitting Kai, as in ~66 N* ceorr

D and a few later mss. (the later Vulgate copies
inserted autem after post haec: see the follow
ing note for the Vulgate word-order). In the
remainder of the mss., Kcxi is included, and
hence Manetti began the sentence with Et
ambulabat.
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1 post baee IJETtl TcxiiTcx. In the Vulgate, these
words are placed at the beginning of the sen
tence, reflecting an underlying variation in the
Greek word-order: IlEia TcxOTa lTEplElTClTEI 6
'I1']O"oOs, as found in ~66 75vid NBC D Wand
many later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus'
word-order follows codd. 2 and 817, suppor
ted by most other late mss. Manetti omitted
post baec, with support from a few of the later

rnss.
1 in Galilaea ... in ludaea EV TlJ raf\lAalt;x ...
EV TlJ 'lou6alct ("in Galilaeam ... in Iudaeam"
Vg.; "in Galilaeam ... in Iudaea" 1516). Erasmus
here corrects a mistranslation: see Annot. In
Manetti's version is found the same inconsis
tency as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

2 in propinquo EyyVS ("in proximo" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 2,13. Manetti preferred prope here.
The 1527 Vulgate column further had die for
dies.

2 scenopegia ti O1<1']volT1']Yla ("scenopegiae"
1516). Whether taken as a plural or a geni
tive, the 1516 Latin spelling appears less
accurate.

3 igitur ovv ("autem" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). Erasmus
makes a similar change at lob. 18,12 (1519). For
passages incorrectly retaining autem for ovv, see
on lob. 3,25. The use of autem by the Vulgate
might appear to represent a different Greek
text, reading 6e, but this is found in hardly any
mss. Manetti put ergo.

4 fadt aliquid TI lTOIEi ("quid facit" 1516 = late
Vg.). See on lob. 6,7. Manetti's version had
aliquid facit.

4 palam EV lTapp1']O"lct ("in palam" Vg.). In
Annat., Erasmus hints that the phrase in pa
lam is not good Latin, probably because he
felt that palam, being an adverb, should not
follow a preposition: cf. his avoidance of ad
inuicem (see on lob. 4,33). For other changes
involvingpalam, see on lob. 10,24. The subject
is also discussed in Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei,
LB IX, 181 D-182 B. Manetti rendered this by
in propatulo.

4 declara <pClVepCA>O"ov ("manifesta" 1516 = Vg.).
A comparable substitution of declaro occurs
at 2 Cor. 3,3 (1519). For Erasmus' frequent
avoidance of manifesto in 1519, see on lob.
1,31.

5 Nam ne ... quidem ou6e yap ("Neque
enim" 1516 =Vg.). This change is required by
the context. The substitution of ne ... quidem

("not even") for nee and neque ("and ... not")
occurs in 1516 at nineteen passages, all in
Matthew, Mark and the Epistles, and in 1519
at a further nine passages, of which seven are
in Luke-John-Acts: a further example of the less
complete revision of these books in the 1516
edition.

6 adest lTapEO"TIV ("aduenit" Vg.). A similar
change occurs atMt. 26,50, recognising that the

Greek verb literally means "to be present",
rather than to come or to arrive. However,
Erasmus retains venia in rendering the same
verb at e.g. Act. 10,21; 12,20; 17,6. In Valla,
adsum is treated as equivalent to aduenio: see his
Elegantiae V, 51; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur.
Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 217, II. 243-251, 259-265.
Manetti anticipated Erasmus in making this
change.

7 testimoniumfero llapTVpOO ("testimonium per
hibeo" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,7.

7 quod em ("quia" late Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti.

8 nondum (1st.) OUlTCA> ("enim non" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition ofenim is unsupported
by Greek mss. InAnnat., Erasmus also mentions
the existence of Vulgate mss. which have enim
nondum. The earlier Vulgate has non, reflecting
the substitution of OUK for OUlTCA>, as in codd.
N D and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2, supported by -'66 75 B N T W 070 and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. The
reading OUlTCA> was also recorded in VallaAnnat.
Some modern editors prefer OUI<, as being a
lectio dijfidlior, arguing that OUlTCA> was intro
duced to remove an apparent inconsistency
with vs. 10. However, the tendency of Nand
D to omit words and syllables, whether by
accident or design, in defiance ofthe combined
testimony of most other mss. in this part of
John, raises a question over their value as
witnesses for OUK in the present verse: cf. the
omission of Kal by ~66 N* D in vs. 1; the
substitution of 6ECA>pOOO"lv by N* in vs. 3; the
omission of O"ou by N* D, again in vs. 3; the
omission of OUV by N* D W in vs. 6; the
substitution of ou for OWCA> by N* in vs. 6;
the omission of 6e by N D 070 in vs. 9; the
omission of ws by N D in vs. 10, etc. Manetti
also had nondum here.

8 ascendo Cxva~alvCA> ("ascendam"late Vg., with
some Vg. mss.). Erasmus restores the more
accurate present tense of the earlier Vulgate,
also adopted by Manetti. See Annat.
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Eis TT]V eopTTjv TcxVTllV, (m 6 Kalpos 6
SIJOS oCrrrw rre'ITAT,pwTal. 'TaiiTa oe Ei
'ITWV CXliTois, flJEIVEV SV T'ij raAIAaiCf. 10 00S
oe Cxvsl3'11aov 01 CxOEACPOI aliToO, TOTE Kal
aUTOS CXVSl3'11 Eis TT]V EOpTT,V, OU CPOVEpWS,
CxAA' OOS sv KpV'ITTe';'>. 11 01 ovv 'Iovoaiol
S~T,TOVV CXliTov SV T'ij EOpT'ij, Kal fAE
yov, noo SaTIV SKEivos; 12 Kal yoyyvalJOS
'IToMS rrepi aUTOO i'jv SV ToiS 0XAOlS' 01
lJeV fAEYOV (m ;A.ycx6oS saTlv' O:AAOI oe
fAEyOV, OU, CxAAa. 'ITAOVC;X TOV QXAOV.
130UOEIS IJSVTOI 'ITapP'l1aiCf SAexAEI rrepl
aVTOO Ola. TOV cpo[3ov TWV 'Iovoaiwv.

14 ~Ho'l1 oe TT)S EOpTT)S IJEaOVa'l1S, Cxvs
[3'11 6 'l'I1aoOS Eis TO IEpov, Kal soioaaKE'
IS Kal s6cxVlJa~ov 01 'Iovoaiol, ASyOVTES,
nWS oihos ypexlJlJaTa OTOE, IJT] IJElJcx6'Il
KWS; 16 Cx'ITEKpi6'11 CXliTois 6 'l'I1aoOs, Kal
ETrrev, 'H SIJT] OIOaXT] OUK faTlv SIJT"
CxAAa. TOO 'ITSIJ\jJOVTOS IJE. 17 sexv TIS
6SAlJ TO 6SA'I1lJa aVTOO 'ITOIEiv, yvwaE

Tal 'ITEpl T1)S oloaxfis, 'ITOTEpOV SK TOO
6EOO saTIV, 1) syw Cx'IT' SlJaVTOO AaAW.
18 6 Cxcp' eaVTOO AaAWV, TT]V OO~OV TT]V
iOiov ~'I1TEi' 6 oe ~'I1TWV TTjv OO~OV

TOO 'ITSIJ\jJOVTOS aUTOV, oihos CxA'I16T,S
saTI, Kal CxolKia SV aVTe';'> OUK faTlY.

19 ou Mwafis OSOWKEV vlJiv TOV VOIJOV;

Kal OUOEIS S~ VIJWV 'ITOIEi TOV VOIJOV.

7,17 eEATl B-E: eEAEI A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

ad festum hoc, quia meum tempus
nondum impletum est. 9 Haec autem
quum dixisset illis, mansit in Gali
laea. IOVt autem aseenderunt fratres
eius, tunc et ipse aseendit ad festum,
non manifeste, sed velut in oeeulto.
11 Iudaei ergo quaerebant eum in festo,
et dieebant: Vbi est ille? 12 Et murmur
multum erat in turbis de eo. Q!J.idam
enim dieebant, Bonus est: alii autem
dieebant, Non, sed seducit turbam.
13 Nemo tamen palam loquebatur de
illo propter metum Iudaeorum.

14 Q!J.um autem iam dimidium festi
peraetum esset, ascendit Iesus in tem
plum, ae doeebat. IS Et mirabantur
Iudaei, dieentes: Q!J.omodo hie literas
scit, quum non didieerit? 16 Respondit
eis Iesus, et dixit: Mea doetrina non est
mea, sed eius qui misit me. 17 Si quis
voluerit voluntati eius obtemperare,
cognoseet de doetrina, vtrum ex deo
sit, an ego a me ipso loquar. 18 Q!J.i
a semet ipso loquitur, gloriam prop
riam quaerit. Q!J.i autem quaerit glo
riam eius qui misit ipsum, hie verax
est, et iniustitia in illo non est. 19 Non
ne Moses dedit vobis legem? Et tamen
nemo ex vobis, faetis praestat legem.

8 festum hoc B-E: diem festum istum A I 10 festum B-E: diem festum A I 11 festo B-E:
die festoA I 12 multum B-E: multusA I turbis B-E: turbaA I 14 ac B-E: etA I 15 literas
B-E: litterasA I 17 voluntati eius obtemperare B-E: voluntatem eius facereA I 18 ipsum B-E:
eumA I 19 tamen B-E: om. A I factis praestat B-E: facitA

8 jestum (2nd.) TT)V eopTJiv ("diem festum"
1516 =Vg.). In such contexts, Erasmus regarded
diem as optional. Other such changes in 1519
are found in vss. 10-11, and at 12,20; 13,1; cf.
Mt. 27,15; Le. 23,17, and in 1516 at Me. 15,6;
loh. 7,14. At sixteen other passages, he retained
diesjestus. Manetti preferredjestiuitatem (see on
vs.37).

8 hoe TaVTTlV ("istum" 1516 =Vg. mss.;
"ilium" Vg. 1527). This substitution is necessary,

to avoid an unwanted contrast being made
with the feast that was mentioned earlier in
the verse. Manetti put istam, agreeing with
jestiuitatem.

9 autem Be (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by codd. N D 070 and a few later
mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd.
2 and 817, in company with nearly all other
mss., commencing with tl" 75 B N T W. The
reason why a few scribes omitted Be may have
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been that, following his remarks about the
coming feast day, Jesus' action in remaining in
Galilee was only to be expected. This word was
also added by Manetti.

9 illis cx\rrois ("ipse" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of CXlh6s, as found in ~66 ~

D* N W 070 and some later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
supported by most other mss., beginning with
~75 B Deorr T. Manetti put eis.

10 festum TJiv eopTTlV ("diem festum" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs.8. Manetti again had
festiuitatem.

10 velut ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,14.

11 festo Tij eopTij ("die festo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs. 8. Manetti, as usual, preferredfestiuitate.

12 murmur multum yoyyva(..los lTOAVS ("mur
mur multus" 1516 =Vg.). The gender of this
noun is usually neuter in classical Latin, as
mentioned in Annat. The same change was
favoured by Manetti and Valla Annat.

12 turbis ToiS 0XAOIS ("turba" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with a Greek variant,
Tc';i 0XA'll, found in ~66 ~ D and one later
ms. Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by
~75vid B N T Wand most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. It is possible that Tc';i 0XA'll
arose from harmonisation with the same phrase
later in the verse.

12 Bonus OTI :A.ya66S ("Q!lia bonus" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod bonus.

12 autem oe. Erasmus, or one of his assistants,
inserted the particle oe from cod. 1, to agree
with the Vulgate, with further support from
~75 B N T Wand a few later mss. It is omitted
in codd. 2 and 817, together with most other
mss., commencing with ~66 ~ D. The word
may originally have been inserted by an ancient
scribe or editor who thought that the occurrence
of (..lev, earlier in the verse, required a correspond
ing oe. Manetti omitted autem.

12 turbam TOV 0XAOV ("turbas" Vg.). The Vul
gate use of the plural lacks Greek support,
apart from cod. 69.

14 Quum autem iam dimidium festi pertUtum esset
wHoT] oe Tfis eopTfjs (..IEaovaT]S ("lam autem
die festo mediante" Vg.). Since the verb media,
or medior, does not exist in classical Latin,
Erasmus therefore rephrases the whole clause:
see Annat. The verb perago occurs eleven times
in his N.T. He introduces it e.g. at Act. 20,3,

in the phrase pertUtis mensibus tribus: cf. the Vul
gate usage of multo tempore pertUto at Act. 27,9,
in rendering olayivo(..lal. As noted at lob. 6,39,
this kind ofrewriting of the translation is more
frequent in the Epistles than the Gospels. Ma
netti tried lam autemfestiuitate intercedente, giving
a different sense; Valla Annat. suggested using
in mediafesto or circa mediumfesti. Erasmus lists
the passage among the Soloecismi. Edward Lee

and Stunica both defended the Vulgate as being
more literal here: for Erasmus' replies, see his
Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 182 GE, and
Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 396 E.

14 tU Kai (net" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

16 Respondit CXlTEKpi6T]. Under Vulgate influ
ence, the Erasmian Greek text here follows cod.
1 in omitting OQV after ern-EKpi6T], with support
from cod. D and some later mss., with the
result that it was also omitted from the Tatus
Reaptus. The word is included in codd. 2 and
817, in company with most other mss., com
mencing with ~66 75vid ~ B N T W.

17 6eA1J. In 1516, the reading 6eAEI is taken
from cod. 2, with little other ms. support.

17 voluntati obtemperare TO 6eAT](..Ia ... lTOIEiv
(nvoluntatem facere" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob.
4,34. A similar substitution is made at lob. 9,31
(1519). The verb obtempero occurs in the Vulgate
at Hebr. 5,9; 12,9, in rendering tllTaKOVW and
tllTOTaaaW (changed by Erasmus to obedio and
subiicio). Elsewhere, Erasmus uses obtempero at
Rom. 2,8 and 1 Petro 3,1, in rendering ern-El6ew
and mi6w.

18 ipsum cnh6v ("eum" 1516 = late Vg.). The
reflexive pronoun is used to refer back to the
subject of the sentence. The same change was
made by Manetti.

19 Et tamen Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). In 1519, this
phrase is introduced five times inJohn's Gospel
(here, and at 7,22; 8,55; 9,30; 16,32) and at
2 Cor. 6,10. In 1516, it is found at 2 Cor. 6,8,
9; 1 Petro 1,7; 2,20, but nowhere in the Vulgate
N.T. The reason for the change is to convey
the less common adversative sense of Kai, as
meaning "and yet" rather than simply nand",
at such passages. Erasmus also sometimes uses
atqui to convey the same sense: see on vs. 26,
and Annat. ad loco

19 factis praestat lTOlEi ("facit" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 3,21. The substitution of praesto for
facio occurs in 1516 at Rom. 4,21; and in 1519
at Mt. 6,1, 2, 3; 7,22; Le. 1,51; Act. 9,36; 10,2;
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-r! IJE ~T)TEiTE CxTTOKTEival; 20 CxTTEKpi6T)
6 0XAOS, Kai ETTTE, ~alIJOVloV eXE1S' Tis
OE ~T)TEi CxTTOKTEiVal; 21 CxTTEKpi6T) 6 'IT)
OOVS, Kai ETTTEv allTois, aEv epyov ETTol
T)oa, Kai TTCxVTES 6aUIJCx~ETE. 22 81C: TOVTO
Mwofis 8e8wKEv vlJiv T1]V TTEplTOIJ1)V,
OUX cm EK TOV Mwoews EOTiv, CxAA' EK
TOOV TTaTepwv' Kai EV oal3l3c(T(~ TTEpl
TelJVETE av6pwTTov. 23 Ei TTEplTOIJ1]V AalJ
l3avEI av6pwTToS EV oal3l36T'l', Iva 1..11]
Au6ij 6 vOIJOS Mwoews, ElJoi XOACxTE, cm
OAOV av6pWTTOV vyl'fj ETTolT)oa EV oal3
l3aT'l'; 241..11] KpivETE KaT' Olf-llV, CxAAC: T1]V
81Kalav KpiolV KplvaTE. 2S eAEyov OVV

TlVES EK TOOV 'IEpOOOAUlJlTOOV, Dux OVTOS
EO"TlV OV ~T)TOVOlV CxTToKTEival; 26 Kai i8E
TTappT)oi<;x AaAEi, Kai ou8ev aUTc';) Aeyou
ot. IJ1)TTOTE CxAT)6ooS eyvwoav 01 apxov
TES cm OVTOS EOTlV CxAT)6ooS 6 XplO"TOS;
rl CxAAc: TOVTOV oi8aIJEV TTo6EV EOTiv' 6 8e
XplO"TOS oTav epXT)Tal, OU8Eis YIVOOaKEI
TTo6EV EOTiv. 28 eKpa~Ev ovv 6 'IT)oovS EV
Tc';) IEpc';) 818aoKwv, Kai Aeywv, Kai IJE
oi8aTE, Kai oi8aTE TTo6EV EilJi' Kai CxTT'
ElJaUTOV OUK EA1)Au6a, CxAA' eOTIV CxAT)
6lVOS 6 TTelJlf-las IJE, oV vlJEiS OUK oi8aTE.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Q!lid me quaeritis interficere? 20 Res
pondit turba, et dixit: Daemoni
um habes: quis te quaerit interficere?
21 Respondit Iesus, et dixit eis: Vnum
opus feci, et omnes miramini. 22 Prop
terea Moses dedit vobis circuncisio
nem: non quia ex Mose sit, sed quia
ex patribus. Et tamen in sabbato cir
cunciditis hominem. 23 Si circuncisio
nem accipit homo in sabbato, vt non
soluatur lex Mosi, mihi indignamini,
quod totum hominem sanum fecerim
in sabbato? 24 Nolite iudicare secun
dum aspectum, sed iusto iudicio iu
dicate. 2S Dicebant ergo quidam ex
Hierosolymitanis: Nonne hic est quem
quaerunt interficere? 26 Atqui ecce pa
lam loquitur, et nihil ei dicunt. Num
vere cognouerunt principes, hunc esse
vere Christum? rl Sed hunc nouimus
vnde sit. Christus autem quum ve
nerit, nemo scit vnde sit. 28 Clamabat
ergo Iesus in templo docens, ac dicens:
Et me nostis: et vnde sim, nostis: et
a me ipso non veni, sed est verax qui
misit me, quem vos non nouistis.

20 arrEKp16T) A-D: crnoKpl6T) E I 23 Av6T) A C-E: AT)6T) B I 24 KplVETE A CC D E:
KlpVETE B C"

22 sit B-E: est A I alt. quia C-E: om. A B I tamen B-E: om. A I 23 quod B-E: quia A I
fecerim B-E: feci A I 24 iusto iudicio B-E: iustum iudicium A I 26 Atqui B-E: om. A I
27 nouimus B-E: seimus A I 28 ac B-E: et A I prius nostis B-E: scitis A I all. nostis B-E:
scitisA I non nouistis B-E: nescitisA

lac. 2,13. C£ also Erasmus' use ofexhibeo atAct.
24,17 (1519). On this use of praesto, see his
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 302,
II. 607-609, representing an expansion of the
comment in Valla Elegantiae VI, 16.

20 emEKpi6T}. The reading cllTOKpi6T) in 1535
is a misprint: see on lob. 1,24.

21 6 "T)O"oOS. The Erasmian text here inserts
" without authority from codd. 1,2, and 817.
Although it occurs in codd. D N T Wand
some later mss., it is probable that Erasmus or
his assistants made this insertion as a gram
matical conjecture. See on loh. 1,48. The article
is omitted in most mss., commencing with
l}6675 N B.
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22 sit ecrriv ("est" 1516 =Vg.). The subjunctive
expresses the idea that this was only a supposi
tion rather than an actual fact.

22 sed quia aAA' ("sed" 1516-19 =Vg.). This
second occurrence of quia supplies an ellipsis
in the Greek wording.

22 Bt tamen Kcxi ("Et" 1516 = Vg.). See on
vs.19.

23 mihi indignamini Ellol XOAChE ("mihi cur
indignamini" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition
corresponds with the reading TTWS EIlOl XOAChE,
found in cod. D, but otherwise unsupported
among Greek mss.: seeAnnot. The word cur was
likewise omitted by Manetti.

23 quod ... fecerim cm ... ETTOiTjacx ("quia ...
feci" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put
quod ... feci.

24 aspeetum olfllv ("faciem" Vg.). Erasmus here
adopts another suggestion from Valla Annot.
The word aspeetus is used elsewhere, by both
Erasmus and the Vulgate, to render iSECX, TTPO
aWTTOV, and opcxalS. Manetti tried speciem at
this passage. In Annot., Erasmus argues that
the context requires the more general sense of
"what can be seen with the physical eyes",
rather than just facial appearance.

24 iusto iudicio T1)V SIKcxicxv Kpialv ("iustum
iudicium" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus did not regard
the literal rendering of the Vulgate as being in
accordance with good classical usage. However,
an example of iudicium iudico can be found in
Ennius (Fragmenta scaenica 70).

25 Hierosolymitanis TWV 'IEpoaoAvIlITWV ("Hi
erosolymis" Vg.). The Vulgate is unsupported
by Greek mss. Erasmus' rendering is anti
cipated by Manetti. At Me. 1,5, Erasmus
followed the Vulgate in using a slighdy different
word, Hierosolymitae, to render the same Greek
expression.

26 Atqui Kcxi (omitted in 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
Erasmus introduces atqui in eight passages of
the Epistles, in 1516, and at three further
passages in the Gospels in 1519 (including this
verse). It does not occur in the Vulgate. Here,
the word is used to convey the adversative sense
of KCXt See also on et tamen at vs. 19, and also
Annot. The version of Manetti just put et, as
in the earlier Vulgate.

26 Num l.n'proTE ("Numquid" Vg.). See on loh.
3,4, and Annot. In Manetti's version (in both
mss.), this was rendered Nune aliquando.

26 hune esse vere Christum OTI oin6s eaTIV
CxATj6wS 6 XplaTos ("quia hic est Christus"
Vg.). For the accusative and infinitive con
struction, see on loh. 1,34. The Vulgate omis
sion of vere, corresponding with the Greek
omission of CxATj6wS, is supported by ~66 N
B D N T Wand some later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, in
company with most other late mss. In favour

of the Vulgate, it has been suggested that
CxATj6wS could have been added to harmonise
with similar expressions at loh. 4,42; 6,14; 7,40.
On the other hand, the repetition of CxATj6wS
within the same verse (in view of the earlier
phrase, CxATj6wS eyvwacxv) is not a common
occurrence. An ancient scribe who found the
word repeated in this way, in his exemplar,
might have thought that the second instance
ofCxATj6wS was redundant, and therefore omitted
it. See Annot. In Manetti, this was rendered as
quod hie est vere Christus.

27 nouimus OiSCXIlEV ("scimus" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,33. Erasmus, more precisely, distin
guishes this verb from YIVWcrKEI later in the
same verse. Manetti's solution was to put scimus
... cognoscet.

28 lesus in templo docens 6 'ITjaovs EV Tc;J iEpc;J
SISCxcrKWV. The word-order of the Erasmian
Greek text follows cod. 1, so as to agree with
the late Vulgate, with support from codd. N
D N and a few later mss. His codd. 2 and
817 had EV Tc;J lEpc;J SISCxcrKWV 6 'ITjaovs,
corresponding with the rendering of the earlier
Vulgate, and supported by most Greek mss.,
commencing with ~66 75 B T W (some of
which exhibit minor discrepancies as to the
presence of the article, 6).

28 ae Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

28 Kcxi IlE. This was an arbitrary change by
Erasmus or his printer. His codd. 1, 2, 817,
and virtually all other mss., have the form
KCxIlE.

28 nostis ... nostis ... non nouistis OiSCXTE
OiSCXTE .. , OUK OiSCXTE ("scitis ... scitis
nescitis" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,33.

28 vertJX CxATj61VOS ("verus" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 1Oess. 1,9; Ap. loh. 3,7;
6,10, consistent with Vulgate usage at other
passages where CxATj6ils or CxATj61VOS is applied
to a person: e.g. at loh. 3,33; 7,18; 8,26, etc. (i.e.
"truthful" rather than "real"). Manetti made
the same change.
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29 eyw Be oTBa a\1TOV, cm Trap aliToO
Eh.ll, KOKElvoS IJE CX"ITEO'TEIAEV. 30 el;"Tovv
ovv aliTov mcXO'a1, Kai OVBEis eTrEI3ai\Ev
eTr' aVTOV TCxS XEipas, cm oOmo) eA'llM
6'll 1) oopa aVTOO. 31 TrOAAoi Be eK TOO
QXAOV eTr{O'TEvO'av Eis aVTov, Kai EAEyOV
cm '0 Xp1O'TOS (:nov Ei\61J, IJ"T1 TrAE{ova
O''llIJEla TOIJTWV TrOI"O'EI OOV OVTOS eTro{
'llO'EV; 32 T;KOVO'OV oj <I>apIO'aiol TOO QXAOV
yOyyiJl;OVTOS "ITEpi aVTOO TcxOTa' Kai CrnE
O'TEIAOV oj <I>apIO'aiol Kai oj 6:pXIEPEiS
vTr'llphas, iva mcXO'wO'lv aVTOV. 33 ETTrEV
OVV aUToiS 0 'l'llO'oOs, "ETI IJIKPOV Xpovov
IJE6' VIJOOV EiIJI, Kai VTrciyw TrpOS TOV TrEIJ
~avTcX IJE. 34l;'llT"O'ETE IJE, Kai OUX EVp,,
O'ETE' Kai OTrOV EilJi Eyw, VIJElS ou Bwa IO'6E
ei\6Eiv. 35 ETTrov OVV oj 'lovBaiol TrpOS
eavTovs, noo OUTOS IJEAAEI TrOpEVE0'6a1,
OTI 1)IJElS 0Vx EVp"O'WIJEV aVTOV; IJ'I) Eis

29 Se B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

29 Ego vera noui eum, quia ab ipso
sum, et ille me misit. 30 Q!1aerebant
ergo eum apprehendere, et nemo misit
in illum manus, quia nondum venerat
hora eius. 31 De turba autem multi cre
diderunt in eum, et dicebant: Christus
quum venerit, num signa plura aedet
iis quae hie aedidit? 32 Audierunt
Pharisaei turbam murmurantem de
illo haec, et miserunt Pharisaei ac prin
cipes sacerdotum ministros, vt ap
prehenderent eum. 33 Dixit ergo eis
Iesus: Adhuc pusillum temporis vobis
cum sum, et abeo ad eum qui me
misit. 34 Q!1aeretis me, nee inuenie
tis: I et vbi ego sum, eo vos non po
testis venire. 35 Dixerunt ergo Iudaei
inter sese: Q!1o hie iturus est, quod
nos non inueniemus eum? Num in
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29 vero noui B-E: scioA I 31 etA C-E: ac B Inurn B-E: nuuquidA (sic) I aedet B-E: faciet
A I aedidit B-E: feeitA I 32 Pharisaei ac principes sacerdotum B-E: principes et pharisaeiA I
apprehenderent B-E: appraehenderent A I 33 pusillum temporis B·E: modicum tempus A I
abeo B-E: vado A I 34 nec B-E: et non A I eo B-E: om. A I 3S quod A C-E: quia B I
nos B-E: om. A

29 veTO Se (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). In his 1516
Greek text, Erasmus omitted Se, following cod.
2, with support from 1}75 B T Wand most later
mss., together with the Latin Vulgate. By the
time he came to prepare his note on the passage
for 1516 Annot., he ignored the reading ofcod.
2, and was consulting other mss. which included
Se, so that he now advocated inserting vero.
This was put into effect in his 1519 edition,
in both text and translation, with support from
his codd. 1 and 817 (but not cod. 3), accom
panied by t 66 It D N and some later mss. This
less widely attested reading survived into the
Tatus &aptus.

29 noui olSa ("scio" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33, and Annot.

29 eum CXliT6v ("eum, et si dixero quia nescio
eum, ero similis vobis mendax, sed scio eum"
late Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus points out that

this lengthy addition of the late Vulgate seems
to have been taken from loh. 8,55. He listed
it in hisQuae SintAddita. The addition was also
condemned in Valla Annot., on the strength of
seven Greek mss. and "most" of the Latin mss.
which he consulted. Manetti's version gave an
even longer addition here.

29 et ilk KCxKeivos ("et ipse" Vg.). Erasmus
probably regarded the use ofa reflexive pronoun
as unnecessary, and repetitive here. The same
change was made by Manetti.

30 manus TCxS xeipas. The Erasmian Greek text
follows cod. 1, in conformity with the Vulgate,
with support from codd. N Wand some later
mss. The reading of codd. 2 and 817 was T';V

Xeipa, found in most other mss., commencing
with 1}66 75vid ~ B D T. The plural form could
have arisen as a harmonisation with the cus
tomary use of the phrase hnf3ciAi\Co) TCxS xeipas
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at other N.T. passages, e.g. at vs. 44. Manetti
put manum, with support from most of the
Greek mss.

30 EAT]AV&r]. This spelling was taken from cod.
2. Most mss. have EAT]AV6el.

31 et Kal ("ac" 1519 only). See on lob. 1,25.

31 num IJtlTI ("numquid"Vg.; "nuuquid" 1516).
See on lob. 3,4.

31 signa plura iTAelova aT]IJela ("plura signa"
Vg.). By changing the Latin word-order, Erasmus
positions plura closer to the pronoun iis, which
relates to it.

31 aedet ... aedidit iTOltlael ... molT]aev ("faciet
... facit" Vg.; "faciet ... fecit" 1516). See on lob.
2,11 for the substitution of aedo. The Vulgate
use of the present tense,fadt, reflects a Greek
text substituting iTOle'i for molT]aev, as in K*
D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2, supported by l)66 75vid Keorr B N T Wand
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
Manetti had faciet ... ftcerat.

31 iis quae wv ("quam quae" Vg.). Erasmus
supplies an additional pronoun, to make the
point of comparison more clear. Manetti simi
larly replaced quam by bis.

32 miserunt Pbarisaei tUprincipes sacerdotum minis
tros arrEaTelAav 01 <l>aplaaiol Kat 01 aPXlepeis
\nrT]phaS ("miserunt principes et pharisaei
ministros" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Greek word
order reflected by the Vulgate is aiTEaTelAav
01 aPXlepeis Kat 01 <l>aplaaiOl \nrT]phaS, as
found in l)75 B N T Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 1. The Erasmian text, here, is
a mixture, bowing to Vulgate influence by
taking the position of ViTT]phaS (ministros)
from cod. I, but basing the rest of the clause
on codd. 2 and 817. This resulted in a confection
supported by virtually no mss., but which later
survived into the Textus Reaptus. The whole
clause, in codd. 2 and 817, reads arrEaTelAav
ViTT]phaS 01 <l>aplaaiol Kat 01 apXlepeis, in
company with most other late mss. A third
form of text is represented by l)66 (K) D, which
have arrEaTelAav ViTTjphas 01 apXlepe'is Kat
01 <l>aplaaiol. The Vulgate omission ofsacerdo
tum after principes may reflect a harmonisation
with vs. 26, as there appear to be no Greek mss.
supporting apxoVTes in the present verse. Ma
netti put miserunt Pbarisei et principes ministros.

33 eis aVTois. The Erasmian text here follows
cod. I, in conformity with the late Vulgate,
with support from cod. T and a few later mss.

This reading again persisted into the Textus
Reaptus. In codd. 2 and 817, the word is
omitted, in company with the earlier Vulgate
and most of the Greek mss., commencing with
l)66 75 K B D N W. Manetti, accordingly,
omitted eis.

33 pusillum temporis IJIKpOV Xp6vov ("modicum
tempus" 1516 =Vg.). At lob. 12,35, Erasmus
translates the same Greek expression by ad breue
tempus, but retains the use of modicum with
tempus at Ap. lob. 6,11; 12,12 (for oAlyov
Kalp6v); 20,3. For his frequent removal of
modicus elsewhere, see on lob. 6,7; 13,33.

33 abeo \nrclyoo ("vado" 1516 =Vg.). This
substitution, in rendering ViTclyoo and iTOPeV
OIJal, occurs quite often in Matthew (up to
ch. 16) and Mark, but nowhere in Luke, once
in John, and once in Acts: another example
of the less complete revision of the last three
books. Occasionally Erasmus substitutes proficis
cor. at Mt. 17,27; Me. 16,10; Act. 20,22 (1519),
all rendering iTOpeVOIJal. In the Vulgate, vado
is used at almost every instance ofvmlyoo and
iTOpeVOlJal, wherever the sense would permit
the use of the forms vado, vade, and vadito

34 nee Kat oV)( ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

34 eo (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus added
this adverb, to correspond with the earlier vbi:
see on lob. 6,62.

35 inter sese iTPOS eCXVTovs ("ad semet ipsos"
late Vg.). The word sese is introduced twenty
seven times in 1516, and a further eleven times
in 1519. At the present passage, Erasmus no
doubt wished to avoid the unwanted inference
that the Jews were individually talking to them
selves. At lob. 12,19 he put inter se, and at Me.
10,26 (1519), intra sese.

35 quod em ("quia" 1519 =Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. The temporary return to quia in 1519 may
have been unintentional. Manetti also had
quod.

35 nos f)IJeis (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by codd. K D
but hardly any ofthe later mss. Erasmus' Greek
text follows cod. 2, supported by l)66 75vid B N
T Wand most later mss., including codd. 1 and
817. Manetti made the same change.

35 eVpijaoolJev. This spelling is taken from
cod. 2. Most mss. have evpijaolJEV.

35 Num lJij ("Numquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.
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TI]V 15lcxcmopexv TWV 'EAAt1Vc..:>V I-lEAAEI no
pEVE06cxI, KCXt SI15aoKElv TOUS aEAAT\VCXS;
36 TiS eOTlv oihos 6 Myos QV ETnE, Z11Tt1
OETE I-lE, KCXt OUX EVPt10ETE· KCXt cmov Eil-lt
eyw, vl-lEiS ou 15vvCX06E eAeEiv;

37'Ev Se Tfj eOXCxTr:l 1]I-lEPC;X Tfj I-lEYCxA1J
Tfis eopTfis EicrTt1KEI 6 '(11000S, KCXt EKPCX~E,
AEyc..:>V, 'Eav TIS 151~~, epxE06c..:> npos I-lE,
KCXt mVETc..:>. 38 6 mOTEvc..:>v Eis el-lE, Kcx600S
ETmv 1] ypcxcpt1, nOTCXI-lOt eK Tfis KOIAicxs
CXUTOO pEVOOVOIV OSCXTOS l;wVTOs. 39 TOO
TO Se ETnE nEpt TOU nVEVI-lCXTOS, OU EI-lEA
Aov ACXI-l~CxvelV oi mcrTeVOVTes eis CXUTOV·
oCmc..:> yap flv "ITVeVI-lCX CxyIOV, cm 6 'l11oouS
oUSEnc..:> eSo~a0611. 40 nOAAOt ouv eK TOU
0XAOV CxKOVOCXVTES TOV Myov, EAEYOV,
OUTOS eOTlv CxA116wS npocpt1T11S. 410AAOI
EAEYOV, OUTOS eOTlv 6 XpIOTOS. OAAOI
Se EAEyoV, Mil yap eK Tfis rCXAIACXicxs

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

dispersionem gentium iturus est, et
docturus gentes? 36 Q!1is est hie sermo
quem dixit, Q!1aeretis me, et non
inuenietis: et vbi ego sum, eo vos non
potestis venire?

311n nouissimo autem die magno
festi stabat lesus, et c1amabat, dicens:
Si quis sitit, veniat ad me, et bibat.
38 Q!1i credit in me, sicut dixit scrip
tura, flumina de ventre eius fluent
aquae viuae. 39 Hoc autem dixit de
spiritu, quem accepturi erant creden
tes in ipsum. Nondum enim erat
spiritus sanctus, quia lesus nondum
erat glorificatus. 40 Multi ergo de
turba quum audissent hunc serma
nem, dicebant: Hie est vere propheta.
41 Alii dicebant: Hie est Christus. Q!1i
dam autem dicebant: Num a Galilaea

37 eaXaTll A-D: eV)(CXT1] E I 38 ~CUVTOs B-E: ~CUVTOs A ~ ~cuvTlaov Ac I 39 elJeAAOV B-E:
1] lJeAAOV A

35 gentium B-E: graecorum A I gentes B-E: graecos A I 36 ego sum, eo B-E: sum ego A I
37 festi B-E: festiuitatis A I quis B-E: qnis A I 38 dixit E: dicit A-D I 39 ipsum B-E:
eum A I 40 de B-E: ex ilIa A I hunc sermonem B-E: hos sermones eius A I 41 Hic est
A B D E: Hic est vere propheta. Alii dicebant: Hic est C INurn B-E: NunquidA

35 gentium ... gentes 'EAA";VCUV ... QEAA1]VaS
("graecorum ... graecos" 1516). The Vulgate
quite often renders this word by genti/is, for
which Erasmus usually substitutes Graecus, as
here in the 1516 edition, and as recommended
in Annat. and Valla Annat. (on lob. 12,20).
Since he usually reserves gens for E6vos and
e6vlKos, his reversion in 1519 to the Vulgate
use of gens, at the present passage, appears in
consistent, but he may have decided that the
accompanying reference to the 51aanopa in
dicated that the "Greeks" in this instance were
Jewish proselytes. See further on loh. 12,20.
36 ego sum ellJl Eye:, ("sum ego" 1516 =late
Vg.). The change of word-order is governed by
classical Latin usage rather than any requirement
of the Greek text.

36 eo (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 34.

37 eaxCm:1. The spelling eVXCxTlJ in 1535 is a
printing error: see on lob. 1,24.

37 festi TfjS eopTfjs ("festiuitatis" 1516 = Vg.).
The word eopT1'} is usually elsewhere translated
as dies festus in the Vulgate. In classical Latin,
festiuitas would convey the sense of conviviali
ty, charm or wit, rather than a religious feast
day. Manetti, by contrast, preferredfestiuitas to
dies festus at other passages in John. See on
vs.8.

38 dixit eTlTEv ("dicit" 1516-27 Lat. = late Vg.).
Erasmus, in 1535, is more literal here. Inconsis
tently, he does not make the same correction
at vs. 42. Manetti also had dixit.

38 ~WVTOS. The outlandish ~wVTlaov, proposed
in the 1516 errata, was a worse error than the
misspelling ~WVTOS which was present in the
1516 text, caused by misreading the script of
cod. 2.

39 ElJeAAov. The reading 11IJeAAov in 1516 is
derived from cod. 2., though it is also found
in cod. 817corr• Most mss. have ElJeAAov.
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39 ipsum MOV ("eum" 1516 = Vg.). The substi
tution of a reflexive pronoun is significant, as
it prevents the reader misinterpreting the clause
as referring to belief in the Spirit rather than
belief in Christ. The same change was made by
Manetti.

39 sanetus C'xyIOV ("datus" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect a Greek text in which C'xyIOV was
omitted, as in t66corr 7S ~ N* Tand afew later
mss.; cf. also cod. B, which reads C'xyIOV OE
oO\Jevov. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2,
supported by t166' Ncorr Wand most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. The word &YlOv
also appears in cod. D (TO C'xyIOV hr' cxV-rOVS).
Erasmus included the passage in the Quae Sint
Addita. Further discussion of the point is
found in his Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX,
182 E-183 A. In 1527 Annot., he expressed the
opinion that &Ylov was a later addition. The
same view has been espoused by more recent
N.T. editors, on the grounds that there was
a pious scribal tendency to add the word
at passages where it was originally omitted.
However, if C'xyIOV was originally present in the
text, it is possible that an ancient scribe or
editor might have omitted it in an attempt to
make the passage refer to "the spirit" rather
than "the Holy Spirit", in conformity with TOV
TTVEV\JaTOS (without <iyiov) earlier in the same
verse. Like some of the other variants here,
such an alteration could have been designed to
prevent the heretical notion that the Holy
Spirit did not yet exist, which might arise from
an over-literal interpretation of the words "not
yet was the Holy Spirit". Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus.

39 6 'lflaovS. The article is inserted by Erasmus
or his assistants, acting on conjecture rather
than ms. authority. His codd. I, 2 and 817
omitted 6, in company with virtually all other
mss. The extraneous article persisted into the
Textus Receptus. See on loh. 1,48.

40 Multi ergo de turba TTOAAOi oov eK TOV
OXAOV ("Ex ilia ergo turba" Vg.; "multi ergo
ex ilia turba" 1516). The Vulgate reflects a
Greek variant, eK TOV OXAOV oov (omitting
TTOAAOi), found in t166corr 7S ~ B D T Wand
a few later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus
follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by (t166')
N and most later mss. The question here is
whether the shorter reading is to be commended
as a leetio dijJicilior or whether the resulting
syntax is so infelicitous that it should be

regarded as a leetio impossibilior, disconnecting
this phrase from the rest of the sentence.
Erasmus did not see any need here for the pro
noun ilia, as the crowd was already sufficiently
defined: seeAnnot. This change was anticipated
by Manetti.

40 hune sermonem TOV AOyOV ("has sermones
eius" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
different Greek text, MOO TWV Mywv TO\!
TWV, as in t166' ~ * D. Another early variant
was TWV Mywv TOVTWV (omitting cxVTOV), as
in t166corr 7S ~ corr B N T and some later mss.,
including cod. 1. Several other variants also
exist. Erasmus follows his codd. 2 and 817, in
company with most other late mss. Despite the
lack of ancient testimony in its favour, the
reading TOV AOyOV is more in accordance with
the style of John's Gospel, where MyoS is
rarely found in the plural. It also has the merit
of providing an explanation for the other
variants: if this shorter reading ("the word", or
"the saying") were original, it would not be
surprising if some scribes tried to link it more
closely with the previous verses, by adding
cxV-rOV or TOV-rOV, or by changing it to TWV
AOyWV TOVTWV. Manetti put just verba, corres
ponding with TWV Mywv.

40 TTpOCP';TflS. The omission of 6 before TTpO
CP';TflS is unsupported by Greek mss., and may
have been unintentional: see on loh. 1,25.

41 dicebant (1st.). The repetition here in 1522
Lat. of the words Hie est vere propbeta. Alii
dicebant is a printer's error.

41 Q}tidam autem CxAAOI oe. In the text of cod.
2* the whole phrase OOTOS eaTlV 6 XPlaTOS,
CxAAOI oe EAEyOV is omitted, but was restored
in the margin by Erasmus. The source for this
"restoration" looks like a blend of cod. 1,
which offered him OOTOS eaTIV 6 XPlaTOS, oj
oe EAEyov (as in the Vulgate, supported by
t166corr 7S B N T W), and of cod. 817, which
had OOTOS eaTlv 6 XplaTOS. CxAAOI EAeyov
(omitting oe, with support from t166' ~ D and
most later mss.). The reading CxAAOI oe is found
in hardly any mss., though this was the variant
which, through Erasmus, became part of the
Textus Receptus. At the same time, he failed to
change quidam to alii, to agree with his chosen
Greek text. Manetti's version replaced Q}tidam
autem dicebant, Numquid with Non enim.

41 Num Mil yap ("Nunquid" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 3,4. Erasmus follows the Vulgate in
omitting to render yap.
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6 XpIO'TOS epXETCXI; 42 0UX1 'Ii ypacptl
ET-rTEV cm EK TOO (nTEp~aTOS f1al3io,
Kal erno BT)6AEe~ Tf}s KW~T)S, cmov Tjv
f1al3io, 6 XplO'TOS epXETCXI; 43 axia~a
OUV EV Tc';> 5XA'l> EyEVETO 01' aUTOv.
44 TIVeS oe ii6EAOV E~ aUTWV 1T1aaal au
TOV, OAA' OUOEIS bTEl3aAEv bT' aUTOV
TOS XEipas.

45 THAeov OUV olll'ITT)pETal 1TPOS TOUS
OPXIEpEiS Kal C1>aplaaiovs, Kai ET1TOV au
ToiS EKEivOI, f1laTi OUK 'JiyCxyETE aUTOV;
46 omKpi6T)aov 01 V1TT)pETCXI, OUOE1TO
TE oiJTWS EAaAT)aEV &v6pW1TOS, WS OU
TOS 6 &v6pW1TOS. 4701TEKpi6T)aov OUV
aVToiS 01 C1>aplaaiol, Mtl Kai v~Eis m
1TAaVT)a6E; 48 ~'Ji TIS EK TWV OPXOVTWV
E1TiaTEvaEV Eis aVTOV, il EK TWV C1>apl
aaiwv; 49 0AA' 6 5XAOS OUTOS 0 ~tl yl
vwaKWV TOV VO~OV, E1T1KaTapaToi Eial.
so MYEl NIKOOT)~OS 1TpOS aUTovs, 6 EAeWV
VVKTOS 1TpOS aVTOV, ETS WV E~ aUTWV,
51 Mtl oVO~OS 'Ii~wv KpivEI TOV &V6pW1TOV,
EOV ~tl oKova'!J 1Tap' aUToO 1TpOTEpOV,
Kal yvc';> Ti 1TOIEi; 52 01TEKpi6T)aav, Kai
ET1TOV aVTc';>, Mtl Kai au EK TfjS r aAIAai
as ET; EpEVVT)aOV, Kai iOE cm 1TPOcpTj
TT)S EK TfjS raAIAaias OUK EY"yEpTal.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

veniet Christus? 42 Nonne scriptura
dicit, quod ex semine Dauid, et de
Bethleem casteIlo, vbi erat Dauid, ve
niet Christus? 43 Dissensio itaque orta
est in turba propter eum. 44 Q!Iidam
autem ex ipsis valebant apprehen
dere eum, sed nemo coniecit in eum
manus.

45Venerunt ergo ministri ad pon
tifices et Pharisaeos, et dixerunt eis
illi: Q!Iare non adduxistis iIlum?
46 Responderunt ministri: Nunquam
sic locutus est homo, sicut hie ho
mo. 47 Responderunt ergo eis Pha
risaei: Num et vos seducti estis?
48 Num quis ex principibus credidit
in eum, aut ex Pharisaeis? 49 Sed tur
ba haec quae non nouit legem, exe
crabiles sunt. so Dicit Nicodemus ad
eos, is qui venerat ad eum nocte,
qui vnus erat de numero eorum:
51 Num lex nostra iudicat hominem,
nisi prius audierit ab ipso, et cog
nouerit quid faciat? 52 Responde
runt, et dixeruntei: Num et tu
Galilaeus es? Scrutare, et vide quod
a Galilaea propheta non surrexerit.

42 ypa<p11 A C-E: YPCXX11 B I 45 ovv C-E: om. A B

41 veniet B-E: venitA I 42 veniet B-E: venitA I 43 orta B-E: factaA I 44 coniecit in B-E:
misit super A I 46 alt. homo B-E: loquitur A I 48 Num quis E: Nunquis A-C, Num quis
vel Nunquis D (incerte) I 49 execrabiles B-E: maledicti A I 50 Dicit B-E: Dixit A I is B-E:
ille A I venerat B-E: venit A I de numero eorum B-E: ex ipsis A I 52 Scrutare B-E: Scrutare
scripturasA I surrexerit B-E: surrexitA

41 veniet epXETQI ("venit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 4,25.

42 dicit EhrEv. Erasmus follows the Vulgate in
using the present tense to render the Greek
aorist here, inconsistent with dixit in vs. 38.
Manetti correctly had dixit in both places.

42 quod (m ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

42 veniet epXETai ("venit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 4,25.

43 orta est eyevETo ("facta est" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 1,17.

44 coniecit rne13aAEv ("misit" 1516 =Vg.). This
is the only place where Erasmus uses coniicio
to render em13aAAW, though he several times
uses it for 13aAAW: see on lob. 3,24. In rendering
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the same Greek verb at Le. 20,19 and Act. 12,1
(but not at loh. 7,30), he substitutes iniicio for
mitto, in accordance with Vulgate usage else
where. Manetti preferred immisit here, as used
by the Vulgate at Mt. 9,16; Le. 5,36: see on
lob. 13,2.

44 in eum eTI' a<rrov ("super eum" 1516 = late
Vg.; "super illum" Vg. 1527, and Vg. mss.). The
late Vulgate copies have divergent readings
here: while the Froben edition of 1491 had
eum, his edition of 1514 has ilIum, as in the
Vulgate column of Erasmus' 1527 edition. The
change of preposition is in accordance with
Vulgate usage atMt. 26,50;Mc. 14,46; Le. 20,19;
Act. 5,18. The intention, perhaps, was to make
clear that the meaning is "on", rather than
"over" or "above". Similar changes occur at
e.g. Act. 8,24 (1519); 11,15; 14,10 (1519); 20,9,
37; 27,44; 28,3.

45 ergo oVv. The omission of ovv in the Greek
text of 1516-19 was probably a printer's error,
as Erasmus' Latin translation retained ergo, and
the word was not omitted in the Vulgate or in
any of his usual mss. A similar omission ofovv
occurs at lob. 21,5, though in that passage it
appears to be deliberate, as it conforms with
the Latin rendering.

45 ilIum CXliT6v ("eum" Vg. 1527, and Vg.
mss.). It is possible that in 1516 Erasmus was
using a copy of the late Vulgate which had
ilIum, as found in the Froben 1491 edition,
in which case the use of ilIum in Erasmus'
translation could not be considered to be an
innovation. The reading eum in the Vulgate
column of the 1527 N.T. corresponds with the
text of the Froben edition of 1514.

46 bomo (2nd.) 6 av6pCAmos ("loquitur" 1516
Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering
corresponds with the text of cod. D, which has
AaAei. Erasmus conforms with the earlier Vul
gate, as also adopted by Manetti.

47 Num M"; ("Numquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.

48 Num 'luis II"; TIS ("Numquid aliquis" Vg.;
"Nunquis" 1516-22). C£ ibid.

49 execrabiles rnlKCXTapCXTol ("maledicti" 1516
=Vg.). This substitution also occurs at Gal.
3,10, 13 (both 1519), leaving the word maledietus
only at Mt. 25,41 (for KCXTCXpaoIlCXI). In 1516,
in rendering KCXTapcx, Erasmus replaced male
dictio by execratio at 2 Petro 2,14, which he
changed to execrabilis in 1519. In another place,

rendering KCXTCXpaollcxl atMc. 11,21, he substi
tuted execror for maledico. For his treatment of
maledico elsewhere, see on lob. 9,28. See also
Annot.

50 Dicit Myel ("Dixit" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate reading, dixit, is exhibited by
e.g. the Froben Vulgate of1491 and the Koberger
edition of 1501, corresponding with eTTIev in
J66 K. The earlier Vulgate ross. have dicit, as
found in the Froben 1514 edition and the
Vulgate column of Erasmps' 1527 N.T. This
agreed with Erasmus' Greek text, which followed
cod. 2, supported by 1175 B D NT Wand most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti
also had dicit.

50 is qui 6 ("ille qui" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob.
1,33. This change was also made by Manetti.

50 venerat eAewv ("venit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,19 for Erasmus' preference for the plu
perfect. Manetti made a similar substitution.

50 de numero eorum e~ m/TWV ("ex ipsis" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus substitutes a more classical
phrase. For similar changes, introducing de
numero, see Mt. 8,21; 16,14; 26,47 (1519); Mc.
8,28; lob. 12,2 (1519); Rom. 1,6; 1 Tim. 1,20;
2 Tim. 2,17; Hebr. 7,5.

51 Num M"; ("Numquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.

52 Num M"; ("Numquid" Vg.). See ibid.

52 Scrutare epevVT')C"ov ("Scrutare scripturas"
1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate seems to
have been contaminated by the Old Latin
version here, reflecting the addition of Tas
ypcxcpas, as in codd. (D) W, probably from
harmonisation with lob. 5,39. Erasmus' Greek
text follows cod. 2, supported by virtually all
other mss. See Annot. The version of Manetti
also omitted scripturas.

52 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

52 surrexerit ~";yepTcxl ("surgit" Vg.; "surrexit"
1516). The Vulgate present tense is based on
a different Greek text, eyeipETcxl, found in
1l(66) 7S ~ B D (N) T Wand some later mss.
Erasmus' printed Greek text corresponds with
cod. 817, supported by most other late mss.
(cod. 2* has eyeiyepTe, corrected by Erasmus
to read ~eiyepTcxl, which was the reading of
cod. 1). In 1535 Annot., however, he des
cribes the Greek text underlying the Vulgate as
"genuine" ("germanam").
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53 Kai E,TOpev611 EKaO"TOS eis TOV OTKOV
aVTOU. I

8 'I11O"OUS Be E,TOpev6r) eis TO opos TOOV
EAalOOV, 2 op6pou Be neXAlv napeye

veTO eis TO lepov, Kai 7T<iS 6 Aaos TlPXeTO
npos aVTov, Kai KaeiO"as EBiSaO"Kev aIi
TOVS. 3 cpepouO"I Be 01 ypalJlJO"TelS Kai 01
<1>aplO"alol npos aliTov yuvalKa Ev 1J01XeiC;X
KaTaA11cp6eIO"av, Kai O"T1)O"avTes aVT1'}v EV
lJeO",!>, 4 MyouO"IV aliTc';), ~1S6:O"KaAe, cx\rrr)
..; yuv1'} KaTeIA1)cp611 En' aVTocpwp,!> IJOI
xeuollev11. 5 EV Be Tc';) v61-l~, MwO"fis TlIllV
EVE"TeiAaTO Tas TOlavTas AI60130Ae1cr6a1.
crV ovv Ti AeyelS; 6 TOUTO Be EAeyov,
7TElpeX~ovTes aVTov, iva EXWO"I KaTT]YO
pelv aVTou. 6 Be 'I11O"ous KaTaKv\fJas,
Tc';) BaKTVA'!> KaTEypacpev eis T1'}V yfiv.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

53 Et profectus est vnusquisque I in
domum suam.

8 Iesus autem perrexit in montem
Oliuarum, 2 et diluculo iterum ve

nit in tempiurn, cunctusque populus
venit ad eum, et sedens docebat eos.
3 Adducunt autem ad eum scribae et
Pharisaei mulierem in adulterio de
prehensam, et quum statuissent earn
in medio, 4dicuntei: Magister, haec
mulier deprehensa est in ipso adulte
rio. 5 In lege autem, Moses praecepit
nobis, vt huiusmodi lapidarentur.
Tu ergo quid dicis? 6Hoc autem
dicebant, tentantes eum, vt possent
accusare eum. Iesus autem inclinans
se deorsum, digito scribebat in terra.

LB 374

8,3 KCXTcxA11cp6elacxv E: KCXTcxAelcp6elacxv A-D I 6 KCXT11yopelv B-E: KCXT11ywpelv A

8,1 oliuarum B-E: oliueti A I 2 cunctusque B-E: et omnis A I 3 ad eum B-E: om. A
quum statuissent B-E (cum statuissent B-D): statuerunt A I 4 dicunt B-E: et dixerunt A
5 praecepit B-E: mandauit A I vt huiusmodi lapidarentur B-E: huiusmodi lapidare A
6 terra B-E: terram A

7,53 - 8,11 The Perirope de Adu/teria. Erasmus
discusses this passage at length in Annot. He
considers the possibility that it was added from
an apocryphal gospel, or that John himself
added it at a later date. With deference to the
church's acceptance of the passage as genuine,
he refrained from moving the passage from its
current place in the N.T. text. He mentions
that it is missing from many Greek mss. ("pleris
que Graecis exemplaribus"), that some add it
at the end of the Gospel ("in nonnullis adiecta
erat in calee"), but that it was found in its
usual place in one of his Greek copies ("in
vno quodam exemplari Graeco"). In favour
of omission was his cod. 817, supported by
~66 75 ~ AVid B cYid N T Wand some later
mss.; in cod. 1, the passage was placed at the
end of the Gospel, while his cod. 2 has it in
the present position, supported by cod. 0 and
most later mss. Erasmus also knew that the
passage was in at least some of the Greek mss.
used in VallaAnnot., which commented on lob.
8,9. Further discussion is found in Resp. ad

annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 189 G190 C; and Ap%g.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,ASD IX, 2, pp. 132-4, II. 469
494.

53 profectus est ElTOpeve" ("reuersi sunt" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the plural, ElTopru611acxv,
as found in cod. 0 and some later mss. Erasmus'
substitution ofproficisror was more accurate, in
that the Greek verb means to "depart" or "go"
rather than to "return". He retains reuertor for
a variety of other Greek verbs. See Annot. In
Manetti's version, this was rendered by iuit.

8,1 Oliuarum TWV EACX1WV ("oliueti" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus represents the Greek plural more accu
rately, consistent with Vulgate usage at Me.
11,1; 13,3; 14,26; Le. 22,39. In 1516, he removed
Oliueti at only one passage, Mt. 21,1 (seeAnnot.,
ad /oc.). In 1519, he removed six other instances
of O/iueti, but not at Act. 1,12 where the Greek
text has EACX1WVOS.

2 cunctusque Kcxl lTOS ("et omnis" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution of cunctus is found at
Le. 20,45 (1519); c£ also cunctus for vniuersus at
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Act. 20,28. At many other passages, in rendering
lTCrS and OAOS, Erasmus substitutes totus or
vniuersus. However, he follows the Vulgate in
not using vniuersus anywhere in the Gospel of
John. Where the required meaning was "the
whole of", Erasmus did not usually regard
omnis as a suitable word, though he retains it
in this sense at Le. 3,21; 7,29; 13,17; 21,38. See
further on Act. 5,34.

2 ad eum lTPOS CX\iT6v. This was omitted by
cod. 2, but under the influence of the Vulgate
these words were restored from cod. I, with
support from cod. D and many later mss.
Although Erasmus was generally suspicious of
agreements between cod. 1 and the Vulgate,
a few of the corrections which he made to
cod. 2 give preference to cod. 1 in this part of
ch.8.

3 cpEpOVI1!. This was the reading of cod. 2 and
relatively few other mss. A better attested reading,
Cxyoval, was available in cod. 1.

3 ad eum lTPOS CX\iT6v (omitted in 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
cod. D and some later mss., including cod. 1.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2, in company
with many other late mss.

3 EV (1st.). This was taken from cod. 2. Most
mss., including cod. I, have ElTL

3 KaTaAllcp6eiaav. In cod. 2* the original spell
ing was KaTaAelcp6i)aav, manually corrected
by Erasmus to read KaTaAelcp6eiaav, as adopted
in his 1516-27 editions. Most mss. have KaTel
A111-\1-\EVT)v, as in cod. 1.

3-4 '1uum statuissent aTi)aavTes ("statuerunt ...
et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,19 for Erasmus'
preference for the pluperfect.

4 dicuntMyovalv ("dixerunt" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having eTlTov.
Both readings have wide attestation. Erasmus
follows his codd. 1 and 2, with support from
cod. D. This change was also made by Manetti.

4 ei aliTci>. In cod. 2* is added lTelpCx~OvTES

("tempting him"). A longer addition is found
in cod. D. Manually deleting the word in his
ms., Erasmus omits it from his text, following
the Vulgate and cod. I, with support from most
other late mss. Manetti adds tentantes.

4 in ipso adulterio hTavTOCP~P'll l-\olxeVOI-\EVll
("modo ... in adulterio" Vg.). Erasmus tries to
convey more accurately the sense that the
woman was "caught in the act": see Annot.

5 praecepit EvmiAaTO ("mandauit" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus is not consistent in his treatment of
mando. In 1516, he changed praecipio to mando
in nine places in Matthew, Mark, and Acts,
rendering several different Greek verbs. At
three further passages he substituted mando for
other Vulgate words (Mt. 15,4; 1 Cor. 14,34; Tit.
2,15). Then in 1519, seven of these earlier
substitutions of mando were now converted to
praecipio, generally restoring the Vulgate wording.
At the same time, in that edition, Erasmus in
troducedpraecipio at six other passages, replacing
mando here and at Mt. 28,20; and replacing
denuntio at Act. 4,18; 5,40; 2 Thess. 3,6, 12.
Possibly, in 1516, he had doubts as to the
suitability ofpraecipio in rendering EVTEAAol-\al
and 5IaaTEAAOl-\al, and then perhaps decided
in 1519 that his earlier choice ofmando sounded
too much like a peremptory command, rather
than the instruction of a teacher or guide.
Another change which he made in 1519 was
to alter most instances of mandatum to prae
ceptum: see on loh. 11,57. On the uses ofmando
and praecipio, see Valla Elegantiae V, 68; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 274,
11. 869-871; p. 301, 11. 585-588.

5 vt ... lapidarentur Al6o~oAeia6al ("lapidare"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,33, for Erasmus'
avoidance of the infinitive. Manetti anticipa
ted him in this change (the first hand of PaL
Lat. 45 originally had lapidare, corrected later
to read vt ... lapidarentur).

6 KaTllyopeiv. The misspelling KaTT)ywpeiv,
in 1516, was taken from cod. 2.

6 KaTaKv\Vas. This reading lacks ms. authority.
Both ofErasmus' mss., codd. 1 and 2, here have
KCxTW Kv\Vas. However, in vs. 8, cod. 1 has
KaTaKV\Vas, on the basis ofwhich Erasmus (or
an assistant) arbitrarily changed the text in
vs. 6. Most mss. have KCxTW Kv\Vas in both
places.

6 KaTEypacpev. This was taken from cod. 2.
The reading of cod. 1 and many other mss. is
eypacpev.

6 in terra els Tijv yfiv ("in terram 1516 = late
Vg., and some Vg. mss.). Here and in vs.8,
Erasmus follows the earlier Vulgate in using the
ablative. His cod. 2* adds 1-\" lTpOalTOIOVl-\eVOS,
supported by many other late mss., but he
deleted this phrase as he did not find it in
cod. 1 or the Vulgate. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.
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7 WS 5e ETTlh.lEVOV Epc.oTOOVieS CXlJTOV, Kal

CxvaKv\jJas, eT1re lTPOS aVTOVS, '0 aval.lCxp

TTjTOS VI.lOOV, lTpOOTOS TOV Ai60v ElT' av

Tr,V f3aAAETc.o. 8 Kal lTCxAIV KaTaKU\jJas

eypacpev eis TiJv yfiv. 9 0 i 5e CxKOUOVies

E~T]PXOVTO eTs Ka6' eTs, ap~Cxl.levol alTO

TOOV lTpeO"f3vTspc.oV· Kal KaTeAeicp&r) 1.10
vos 6 'ITjO"ovs Kal 'Ii yvvr, EV I.IsO"~

EO"TooO"a. 10 aVaKu\jJas 5e 6 'ITjO"ovS, Kal

I.ITj5sva 6eaO"Cxl.lEVOS lTAf)V Tfis yvvalKos,

eTlTev aVT;:;, 'H yVVT], lTOV eiO"lv EKeivOi oi

KaTliyopoi O"OV; ov5eis O"e KaTSKplVeV;

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

7 Q!1um ergo perseuerarent interrogare,
erexit se, et dixit eis: Q!1i vestrum im
munis est a peccato, primus in illam
lapidem iaciat. 8 Et iterum se incli
nans scribebat in terra. 9 Audientes au
tern haec singulatim alius post alium
exibant, initio facto a senioribus: et
relictus est solus Iesus ac mulier in me
dio stans. 1°Q!1um autem erexisset se
Iesus, et neminem videret praeter muli
erem, dixitei: Mulier, vbi sunt illi tui
accusatores? Nemo te condemnauit?

7 interrogare B-E: interrogantes A I vestrum immunis est a peccato B-E: sine peccato est
vestrum A I iaciat B-E: mittat A I 9 singulatim alius post alium B-E: vaus post vnum A I
initio facto B-E: incipientesA I relicms est B-E: remansitA I ac B-E: etA I 10 Q!Jum autem
erexisset B-E (et'C. Cum pro Q!Jum B-D): Erigens autemA I videret B-E: vidensA

7 ergo BE. Erasmus retains ergo from the late
Vulgate, even though it is not supported by his
Greek text or mss. It would have been more
accurate to render by autem, as in the earlier
Vulgate copies, and as adopted by Manetti.

7 interrogare ~pU>TwVTes MOV ("interrogantes"
1516 = late Vg.; "interrogantes eum" Vg. mss.).
The Greek text is that of cod. 2 and most later
mss. In cod. I, it is hrEpU>TwVTES CXliTOV,
supported by fewer mss. Erasmus left CXliTov
untranslated, under influence from the late
Vulgate: this word was omitted by cod. D and
a few later mss. The version ofManetti inserted
eum. Erasmus' use ofthe infinitive afterperseuero
is more in accordance with classical usage,
though he retains a participle with this verb at
Act. 12,16.

7 erexit se et Kai avaKv\jIas. The Greek wording
is taken from cod. 2, supported by many other
late mss. The Latin rendering, however, which
comes from the Vulgate, more nearly corres
ponds with a different Greek text, avEKv\jlE Kal,
which is found in cod. 1, in company with
cod. D and many later mss.

7 Q!ti vestrum immunis est apeccato '0 avalJ0P
T1)TOS VI.I(;'w ("Q!Ji sine peccato est vestrum"
1516 =Vg.). Erasmus prefers a rendering which
carries the connotation ofincapacity to commit
sin. SeeAnnot. This is the only N.T. occurrence
ofavaIJOPTTlTOS. Erasmus made a similar substi
tution in rendering crnTal<TTOS at Iud. 24.
Where possible, he avoided using sine, when

translating Greek nouns and adverbs com
mencing with the negative prefix a-. Often he
finds a Latin word prefixed with in- or im
(ill-, i"-, etc.), but also uses a variety of other
expressions involving absque, citra, alienus, expers,
careo, etc. Other instances of such changes are
illiteratus for sine litteris (ayPOlJlJaTOS) at Act.
4,13; immaculatus for sine macula (acrlTlAos) at
1 Tim. 6,14, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at lac. 1,27; 1 Petro 1,19; 2 Petro 3,14; immisericors
for sine misericordia (avEAE';IJU>V) at Rom. 1,31;
impauide for sine timore (acpol3U>s) at Phil. 1,14;
inanimus for sine anima (a\jIVXos) at 1 Cor. 14,7;
inculpate for sine querela (aIJElJlTTU>S) at 1 Thess.
2,10; inculpatus for sine crimine (aVEYKA11TOS) at
1 Cor. 1,8; Tit. 1,6, 7; incunctanter for sine
dubitatione (avaVTIPP';TU>S) atAct. 10,29 (1519);
indesinenter for sine intermissione (aBlaAEllTTU>S)
at Rom. 1,9; 1 Thess. 1,2; 2,13; 5,17; ineruditus
for sine disciplina (crnalBEVTos) at 2 Tim. 2,23;
iniquus for sine ratione (ar.oyos) at Act. 25,27;
imprehensibilis for sine querela (aIJElJlTTOS) at
Le. 1,6; Phil. 3,6, and for sine reprehensione (alJoo
IJ11TOS) at Phil. 2,15; 1 Thess. 3,13; mutus for sine
voce (alpWVos) at Act. 8,32; 1 Cor. 14,10.
7 npwTos. This reading comes from cod. I,
supported by cod. D and most later mss., as
well as the Vulgate. In cod. 2, it is npwTov,
i.e. "the first stone".

7 aliTt'}v. This was taken from cod. 2, with
support from cod. D and most later mss., while
cod. 1 has aliTij.
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7 iaciat ~aAAETw ("mittat" 1516 '" Vg.). The
Greek present tense imperative is taken from
cod. I, with little other ms. support. In cod.
2, it is the aorist imperative, f3ai.eTW, as in
cod. D and most later mss. See on loh. 20,27
for other arbitrary alterations to the aorist of
f3aAAW, and see on loh. 3,24 for Erasmus'
avoidance ofmirto. Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in making this change.

8 KCXTcooJIIJaS. This reading came from cod. 1:
see on vs.6.

8 in terra els Ti]v yflv ("in terram" late Vg.,
and some Vg. mss.). See on vs. 6.

9 Audientes &!<ovoVTes. While some of the later
mss. support &!<ovoVTes, its inclusion in Eras
mus' text may reflect a fresh conjecture based
on the Vulgate, for both codd. 1 and 2, together
with Annot. and Valla Annot., and most mss.,
read &!<ovaaVTes in the aorist tense. Cod. 2
and many other late mss. also add the clause
Kal \I1TO Tiis avvelSi)aews (misspelled as aWll
Si)aews in cod. 2) eAeYXOJ,leVOI, which Erasmus
omits from his text under the influence of cod.
1 and the Vulgate, supported by cod. D and
many later mss. He debated the authenticity of
this clause with Edward Lee: Resp. ad annot. Ed.
Lei, LB IX, 190 CD. Valla Annot. records it as
being part of the Greek text. Manetti likewise
found these words in his mss., which he trans
lated as cum autem audissent et a conscientia
redarguti essent.

9 haec. Erasmus retains this word from the late
Vulgate, as it supplies a suitable object for the
verb. It is not explicitly supported by the Greek
text, and was omitted by Manetti.

9 singulatim alius post alius eIs Kcx6' eIs ("vnus
post vnum" 1516 '" Vg.). The Greek text here
follows cod. 2, with many other late mss. In
cod. 1, it is eIs EKaaTos. Erasmus' alteration to
the translation may be compared with a sugges
tion in Valla Annot., that a more classical
rendering would be viritim or singillatim or
separatim singuli. However, Valla's Greek text
omitted the first sIs, and Manetti similarly had
just singuli.

9 initio facto ap~aJ,l€Vol ("incipientes" 1516
'" Vg.). Greek aorist.

9 lTpeaf3VTepWV. In 1516Annot., Erasmus com
ments that "the Greeks" add EWS TWV eaxCxTwv
here. Since he did not find this reading in
codd. 1 or 2, or in Valla Annot., it is possible
that this note was prepared in England, where

he seems to have had access to cod. 69 or
another member of famB , in which these
words are present (although in that group of
mss., the Pericope tit Adulteria is placed at the
end of Le. ch. 21). The phrase is also found in
many other Greek mss.: in 1522 Annot., he
modifies his earlier reference to "the Greeks"
into "some Greek manuscripts" ("Graeci quidam
codices"). This changed wording ofAnnot. was
partly influenced by an objection which was
raised by Edward Lee: see Resp. ad annot Ed.
Lei, LB IX, 190 D-E.

9 relictus est KCXTeAetcp&r, ("remansit" 1516'" Vg.).
The verb relin'luo is better suited to the context:
see Annot. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

9 lesus 6 'Illaovs. Erasmus follows cod. 2,
supported by most other late mss. (though with
some diversity as to the word-order) and the
late Vulgate. The words are omitted in cod. 1,
in company with cod. D and the earlier Vulgate
copies.

9 ac Kat ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

9 stam EaTWaa. This is derived from cod. 1
and the Vulgate. In cod. 2, it is ovaa, as found
in cod. D and most later mss., corresponding
with existens in Manetti's translation.

10 Q!tum autem erexisset aVaKvIIJas Se ("Erigens
autem" 1516 = Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti put
erectus autem.

10 et neminem videret (vititns 1516)praeter mulie
rem Kal J,lllSeva 6eaaaJ,l€Vos lTAT]V Tiis yvvalKos
(Vg. omits). This whole clause is taken from
cod. 2, supported by many other late mss. The
Vulgate and cod. 1 join cod. D and many later
mss. in omitting the words. Manetti's rendering
(Pal Lat 45) was et neminem compicatus preter
mulierem.

10 Mulier 'H ywi). These words are omitted
in cod. 2, while cod. 1 has yvval, both readings
having the support of many of the later mss.
The reading 'Ii yvvi), however, lacks Greek ms.
support, and appears to be an incorrect conjec
ture based on the Latin wording.

10 illi tui accusatores EKeivol 01 KCXTi)YOPOt aov
("qui te accusabant" late Vg.). This reading is
taken from cod. 2, with support from many
other late mss. The late Vulgate corresponds
with the text of some late mss., which omit
EKeivol. In cod. 1 and the earlier Vulgate, the
whole phrase is omitted, with support from
cod. D. Manetti had illi accusatores tui.
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11li SE ETmv, OuSEis, KUpIE. ETm SE 6 '111
0'005, OuSE Eyw O'E KCXTCXKpivw' TIOpEUOV,
KCXt IJ11KET1 aIJCxpTcxvE.

u nCxA1V ovv 6 '1110'005 cxl/ToiS EACxA11
O'E, AEywv, 'Eyw EilJl TO CPWs TOO KOO'IJOV.
6 0:K0Aov6wv EIJOt ou IJ" TIEPlTICXT,,01J EV
Tfj O'KOTiC;X, aAA' E~El TO cpws TfjS swfjs.
13 ETTIOV ovv CXUTe';'> oi <I>cxplO'cxiol, 2v TIEpi
O'ECXVTOO IJCXpTVpEis' li IJcxpTvpicx O'OV OUK
EO'T1V aA116"S. 14 amKpi6Tl '1110'005, KCXt
ETmv cxuTois, Kav Eyw IJCXpTVpW TIEpt
EIJCXVTOO, aA116"S ECTnv li IJcxpTvpicx IJOV,
cm oTScx TI06EV 1'jAeov, KCXt TIoO lJTICxyW.
vlJEiS SE OUK OiSCXTE TI06EV EPXOIJCX1, KCXt
TIoO VTICxyw. 15 vlJEis KCXTa T"V O'CxpKCX
KpivETE, Eyw ou Kpivw OUSEVCX' 16 KCXt
Eav Kpivw SE EYW, li KpiO'lS li EIJ" aA11
6"5 EO'T1V' cm IJOVOS OUK EilJi, aAA' Eyw
KCXt 6 TIEIJI¥CXS IJE TICXT"p. 17 KCXt EV Te';'> VO
IJ~ SE Te';'> VIJETEP~ yEypCX'TTTCXl cm SUO
av6pWTIWV li IJcxpTvpicx aA116"s EO'T1V.
18 EyW EilJl 6 IJCXpTVpWV TIEpt EIJCXVTOO,
Kcxt IJCXpTVpEi mpt EIJOO 6 TIElJl¥cxS IJE
TICXT"p, 19 EAEyOV ovv CXUTe';'>, noo EO'T1V
6 TIcxTi]p O'OV; aTIEKpi611 '1110'005, OllTE
EIJE OiSCXTE, OUTE TOV TICXTEpCX IJOV. Ei EIJE
-fjSE1TE, KCXt TOV TICXTEpCX IJOV -fjSE1TE av.
20 TCXOTCX Ta P"IJCXTCX EACxA11O'EV 6 '1110'005
EV Te';'> YCXSOcpVACXKEi~, SlSCxO'KWV EV Te';'>
iEpe';'>' KCXt OUSEtS ETIicxO'EV cxVTOV, OT100TIw
EA11M6El li wpcx CXUTOO.

21 ErTIEV OVV TICxA1V cxVToiS 6 '1110'005,
'Eyw VTICxyw Kcxt S11T"O'ETE IJE, KCXt EV Tfj
alJcxpTic;x VIJWV aTI06CXVEi0'6E' OTIOV Eyw
VTICxyw vlJEiS OU SuVCX0'6E EAeEiv. 22 EAEyOV
ovv oi 'lovScxiol, M"Tl aTIOKTEVEi ECXVTOV,
OTI MYEl cm aOTIOV EyW VTICxyw, VIJEiS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Qyae dixit: Nemo, domine. Dixit au
tern Iesus: Nec ego te condemno: vade,
et posthac ne peccaueris.

U Iterum ergo Iesus locutus est eis,
dicens: Ego sum lux mundi: qui sequi
tur me non ambulabit in tenebris, sed
habebit lumen vitae. 13 Dixerunt ergo
ei Pharisaei: Tu de te ipso testificaris,
testimonium tuum non est verum.
14 Respondit Iesus, et dixit eis: Et si ego
testimonium perhibeam de me ipso,
verum est testimonium meum, quia
scio vnde veni, et quo vado: vos au
tern nescitis vnde venio, et quo vado.
ISVOS secundum carnem iudicatis, ego
non iudico quenquam: 16 porro et si
iudicem ego, iudicium meum verum
est, quia solus non sum, sed ego et qui
misit me, pater. 17 Qyin et in lege ves
tra scriptum est, quod duorum homi
num testimonium verum est. 18 Ego
sum qui testimonium fero de me ipso,
et testimonium fert de me qui misit
me, pater. 19 Dicebant ergo ei: Vbi est
pater tuus? Respondit Iesus: Neque me
nostis, neque patrem meum. Si me
nouissetis, et patrem meum nouissetis.
20 Haec verba loquutus est Iesus in
gazophylacio, docens in templo. Et
nemo apprehendit eum, quia nondum
venerat hora eius.

21 Dixit ergo iterum eis Iesus: Ego
vado et quaeretis me, et in pecca
to vestro moriemini: quo ego vado
vos non potestis venire. 22 Dicebant
ergo Iudaei: Num interficiet semet
ipsum, quia dicit, Qyo ego vado, vos

12 CXKOAOv6UlV A-C B: KCXOAov6UlV D I lTEpl1TCXTTJO'TJ B-B: TIEpllTCXTTJO'EI A I 19 ovv AC B-B:
SE ovv A * I prius TJSE1TE B-B: ISTJTE A

11 posthac ne peccaueris B-B: iam amplius noli peccare A I 13 testificaris CoB: testimonium
perhibes A, testaris B I 18 fero B-B: perhibeo A I fert B-B: perhibet A I 19 nostis B-B:
scitisA I 22 Num B-B: NunquidA
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11 condemno KCXTCXKpivc.o ("condemnabo" Vg.).
The Vulgate implies a different Greek accentu
ation, KCXTCXKpIVW. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.

11 posthtu: ne peccaueris IJT\KeTI O:IJOpTWe ("iam
amplius noli peccare" 1516 = late Vg.). Erasmus
similarly uses ne posthtu: to render IJT\KETI at loh.
5,14: see ad /oe. However, the Vulgate amplius
reflects the addition of erno TOO vOv before
IJT\KETI, as found in cod. 1, with support from
cod. D and many later mss. Erasmus' Greek
text here follows cod. 2, supported by another
large section of the later mss. On ne for no/a,
see on loh. 5,14. Manetti put amado ne amp/ius
peeas.

12 lesus /ocutus est eis 6 'IT\croOs alJTois V,oAT\cre
("locutus est eis Iesus" Vg.). The Vulgate cor
responds with a different Greek word-<>rder,
SAaAT\crev cx\rrois 6 'IT\croOs, found in cod. D
and a few later mss., including cod. 1. Another
group of mss. has cx\rrois sAciAT\crev 6 'IT\croOs,
as in 1)66 K B T Wand some later mss. The
reading found in cod. N and most of the later
mss., including cod. 817, is alJTois 6 'IT\croOS
SAOAT\cre. The particular word-<>rder found in
Erasmus' Greek text is taken from cod. 2, with
support from virtually no other mss., early or
late: this poorly attested variant remained in
the Textus Receptus.

12 ambulabit 1TEpl1TcrniOlJ ("ambulat" late Vg.).
The tense of the late Vulgate lacks Greek ms.
support. The reading 1TEpI1TCXT";crel in 1516 is
taken from cod. 2, with support from codd. 1
and 817eorr, together with cod. D and many
later mss. The change to 1TEpI1TCXT";crlJ in 1519
corresponded with the text of cod. 817*vtd, in
company with most other mss., commencing
with 1)66 75vid K B N T W (but not including
cod. 3).

13 testificaris lJopTUpeiS ("testimonium perhibes"
1516 = Vg.; "testaris" 1519). See on loh. 1,7.

14 testimonium perhibeam IJOPTUPW ("testimo
nium perhibeo" Vg.). Erasmus prefers to use
the subjunctive, as this is a concessive clause.

14 et quo vado (2nd.) Koi TIoO &rroyc.o ("aut
quo vadam" late Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the
substitution of fI for Koi, as in ~66 75eorr B D
N T 070 and some later mss., including codd.
1 and 817mg (in cod. 817*, vlJeis ... &rrciyc.o
is omitted). Erasmus follows cod. 2, in company
with most other mss., commencing with 1)75'
K W. The future tense, vadam, in the Vulgate

column of the 1527 edition, is also found in
some earlier Vulgate mss., but without Greek
support. Manetti made the same change.

16 porro Se (Vg. omits). Erasmus makes frequent
use of porro to represent this Greek particle,
where a continuative rather than an adversative
sense is required, though more often in Matthew
and the Pauline Epistles. See also on loh. 1,26,
and Valla Elegantiae II, 24; Erasmus Paraphr. in
Eleg. Laur. Va/lae, ASD I, 4, p. 298, 11. 492-494.

16 iudicem Kpivc.o ("iudico" Vg.). Erasmus again
prefers the subjunctive after et si, as in vs. 14.

17 Q}tin et Koi ... Se ("Et" Vg.). Erasmus
introduces quin seventeen times in 1516, and
at a further eighteen passages in 1519. See Valla
E/egantiae II, 45; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur.
Va/lat, ASD I, 4, p. 307, 11. 766-769.

17 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

18 testimoniumJero ...Jert IJOpTUpWV ... lJo pTUpei
("testimonium perhibeo ... perhibet" 1516 = Vg.).
This change avoids repetition ofperhibeo from
vs. 14. See also on loh. 1,7.

19 EAeyov ovv. The reading EAeyov Se ovv in
the 1516 Greek text is not supported by mss.,
and was probably a printer's error. It is corrected
in the 1516 errata.

19 nostis ... nouissetis nouissetis oiSCXTe ...DSeITe
... DSeITe ("scitis sciretis ... sciretis" Vg.;
"scitis ... nouissetis nouissetis" 1516). See on
loh. 1,33 regarding noseo. In 1516, the reading
iST\Te, for DSeITe (lst.), comes from cod. 2.

19 et Koi ... (xv ("forsitan et" Vg.). See on loh.
4,10, and Annat. While Manetti put vtique,
Valla Annat. recommended thatJorsitan should
simply be omitted.

20 YO~o<pvACXKei~.Cod. 2 has yo~c.o<pVACXKi~,

and cod. 817 has YO~O<PVACXKi~, as in most
other mss. The spelling in Erasmus' text could
have been influenced by cod. 1, whose text is
slightly indistinct here and could perhaps have
been read as YO~o<pvACXKei~ by one ofErasmus'
assistants.

20 nondum ov-rrc.o ("necdum" Vg.). The Vulgate
word, necdum, is less common than nondum in
classical usage. Cf.Annot. on Me. 4,40. Manetti
anticipated Erasmus in making this change.

22 Num M";TI ("Nunquid" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 3,4.

22 Aeyel OTI. The word OTI is added from
cod. 2, supported by only a few late mss.
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OU SVVCX0"6E EA6Eiv; 23 KCXt ET7rEv cx&roiC;,
'YIJEiC; EK TWV K(lTc.:> EaTE, EY~ EK TWV

avc.:> EilJi' vlJEic; EK TOO KOO"IJOV TOVTOV
EO"TE, EY~ OUK EilJt EK TOO KOO"IJOV TOVTOV.
24 ET7rov OVV vlJiv em Cm06CXVEi0"6E EV Tcxic;
OlJcxpTicxlC; VIJWV' EW YO:P 1Ji) 11TlaTeVOT)TE
OTI EyW EilJl, 01To6cxvEi0"6E EV Tcxic; OIJCXP
TicxlC; VIJWv. 2S EAEyOV OVV cx&r4'>, ~u Tic;
ET; Kcxi ETmv cx\JToic; 6 'IT]O"oOc;, Ti)v opxi)v
oTI KCXt ACXAW vlJiv. 26 1TOAAO: EXc.:> mpi
VlJwv ACXAEiv Kcxi KpivEIV' OAA' 6 1TEIJ\lJCXC;
IJE, OAT]6iJc; EO"TI' KCxy~ 0: TlKOVO"CX 1TCXp'
exlrrOO, To:VTCX AEyc.:> Eic; TOV KOO"IJOV. 27 olii<
EyVc.:>O"CXV OTI TOV 1TCXTEPCX cn/Toic; EAE
yEV. 28 ET1TEV ovv exVToic; 6 'IT]O"oOc;, aoTCXV
V\lJWO"T]TE TOV viov TOO OV6pW1TOV, TOTE
yVWO"E0"6E OTI EyW EilJl, Kcxi 01T' EIJCXVTOO
1TOIW OUSEV' OAAO: Kcx6~c; ESiScx~E IJE 6
1TCXTiJp IJOV, To:VTCX ACXAW. 29 KCXt 61TEIJ\lJCXC;
IJE, IJET' EIJOO EaTIV. OUK oqrijKE IJE IJOVOV

6 1TCXTiJp, OTI EY~ TO: OpEaTO: CXUT4'>,
1TOIW 1TCxVTOTE. 30 TCXOTCX CXUTOO AexAOOV
TOC; 1TOAAOi E1TiaTEVO"CXV Eic; CXUTOV.

31 ~EAEYEV OVV 6 'IT]O"oOc; 1TpOe; TOUe; 1TE
1Tl0"TEVKOTCXC; exVT4'> 'lovScxiove;, 'Ew vlJEie;
IJEivT]TE EV T4'> A6y~ T4'> EIJ4'>, CxAT]6we;
IJCX6T]TCXi IJOV EO"TE' 32 Kcxi yVWO"E0"6E Ti)V
CxAiJ6EICXV, Kcxi r, Cx IAiJ6EICX EAEV6EpWO"EI

28 ITJO"OVS A B D E: ITJO"OV C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

non potestis venire? 23 Et dicebat eis:
Vos ab infernis estis, ego de supernis
sum. Vos de mundo hoc estis, ego
non sum de hoc mundo. 24 Dixi ergo
vobis, quod moriemini in peccatis ves
tris. Si enim non credideri Itis, quod
ego sum, moriemini in peccatis ves
tris. 2S Dicebant ergo ei: Tu quis es?
Et dicit eis Iesus: In primis quod et
loquor vobis. 26 Multa habeo quae de
vobis loquar ac iudicem: sed qui me
misit, verax est: et ego quae audiui ab
eo, haec loquor in mundo. 27 Non
cognouerunt quod de patre eis 10
quutus esset. 28 Dixit ergo eis Iesus:
Q!Ium exaltaueritis filium hominis,
tunc cognoscetis quod ego sum, et
quod ex me ipso facio nihil: sed ita vt

docuit me pater, haec loquor. 29 Et
qui me misit, mecum est. Non reliquit
me solum pater, quia ego quae placita
sunt ei, facio semper. 30 Haec illo 10
quente multi crediderunt in eum.

31 Dicebat ergo Iesus ad eos qui
crediderant ipsi Iudaeos: Si vos
mansentls in sermone meo, vere
discipuli mei estis: 32 et cognoscetis
veritatem, et ve Iritas liberos reddet

LB 376

LB 378

23 ab infernis BoE: de deorsum A I supernis Ac BoE: superne A * I 25 In primis quod BoE:
Principium quiA I 26 ac BoE: etA I 27 quod de patre BoE: quid patremA I loquutus esset
BoE (Iocutus esset BoD): diceretA I 28 sum GE: simA B I quod ex C-E: aA B I facioA GE:
faciam B I ita vt BoE: sicutA I loquor A C-E: loquar B I 31 crediderant ipsi BoE: crediderunt
eiA I estis BoE: eritisA

23 ab infernis EK T(;')V KOTCA) ("deorsum" late
Vg.; "de deorsum" 1516 =Vg. mss.). Erasmus
similarly replaces deorsum by inferius at Me.
14,66, and by i'1ferne atAet. 2,19 (1519). In 1516
Annat., he suggested ex inferis or ex iis quae
inferne sunt. He generally retained deorsum and
sursum only when accompanied by verbs of
motion. He substitutes a or ab for de in
rendering EK at about twenty passages. More
often he uses e or a: see on loh. 2,15.

24 quod (twice) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti again made the same change.

24 peccatis vestris (2nd.) Tcxis CxlJcxpTicxlS VIJWV
("peccato vestro" Vg.). The Vulgate use of the
singular is unsupported by Greek mss. This
change was also found in Manetti's version.

25 Et dicit Kcxl eTTTev ("Dixit" Vg.). The Vulgate
followed a Greek text omitting Kcxi, as in
~66 75 B T Wand some later mss., including
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cod. 1. In codd. ~ D, is found eTlTEv oVv.
Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by
most other mss., commencing with cod. N. In
Manetti, this was rendered more correctly by
Et dixit, in the perfect tense.

25 In primis TTjv aPXTJv ("Principium" 1516
= Vg.). In Annat., following Valla Annat., Eras
mus argues that the Greek has an adverbial
sense, and that Jesus is not saying, in this
passage, that he himself is "the beginning".
This change provoked theological criticism
from Edward Lee, to whom Erasmus replied at
great length in Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei, LB IX,
183 A-189 C; 252 CD.

25 quod cm ("qui" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The
late Vulgate rendering is unsupported by Greek
mss., and was criticised in Valla Annat. Earlier
Vulgate copies have quia, as adopted by Manetti.
See Annat.

26 quae ... loquar IU iudicem AOAeiv Kol Kp{velV
("loqui et iudicare" Vg.; "quae ... loquar et
iudicem" 1516). See on loh. 1,33 for Erasmus'
avoidance of the infinitive, and on loh. 1,25 for
his use of IU.

27 Non oUK ("Et non" Vg.). The Vulgate addi
tion has little Greek ms. support.

27 quod cm ("quia" Vg.; "quid" 1516). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti also had quod. A briefdiscus
sion of this passage is included in Resp. ad
annat. Ed. Lei, LB Ix, 190 E-191 B.

27 de patre TOV lTaTepo ("patrem" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus adds a preposition to make the passage
more intelligible.

27 eis rolTois ("eius" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
genitive is supported by cod. D and a few later
mss., which have rolTOV, as also cited in Valla
Annat. Here, Erasmus restores the rendering
which he found in some earlier mss. of the
Vulgate: see Annat.

27 loquutus esset EAeyev ("dicebat deum" late
Vg.; "diceret" 1516). The late Vulgate addition
ofdeum is supported by codd. ~ * D and a few
later mss., which add TOV 6eov. These two
words are omitted from the Greek text cited in
Valla Annat. Erasmus prefers to reserve dico for
contexts requiring the sense of "say" or "tell",
e.g. to introduce a quotation, but he uses loquor
when the required sense is "speak". At many
other passages, however, he uses the words
interchangeably.

28 quod... sum, et quod ... facio ... loquor cm ...
ellAl, Kol ... lTOIW ... Aa:AW ("quia ... sum,

et ... facio ... loquor" Vg.; "quod ... sim, et ...
facio ... loquor" 1516; "quod ... sim, et ... faciam
... loquar" 1519). See on loh. 1,20. The use of
the subjunctives faciam and loquar, in 1519
alone, links these verbs more directly with the
earlier cognoscetis quod. The same result was
achieved in 1522 by inserting a second quod.
Manetti followed the Vulgate, except that he
substituted quod for quia.

28 a lm' ("a" 1516-19 =Vg.). See on lob. 5,30.
28 ita vt KaeOOS ("sicut" 1516 = Vg.). C£ on
Erasmus' insertion of ita at loh. 6,57.

28 pater lTCXT'liP IAOV. Erasmus' Latin rendering
here follows the Vulgate, which was based on
a Greek text in which IAOV was omitted, as in
~66 7S ~ D N T and some later mss. His Greek
text is taken from cod. 2, this time with support
from cod. B and most ofthe later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti, accordingly, added
meus.

29 Non OUK ("Et non" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is supported by cod. 1 and a
few other late mss., which have Kol oUK. Erasmus
here follows the testimony of codd. 2 and 817,
with most other mss., in restoring the earlier
Vulgate reading.

29 pater 6 lTaTr,p (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~66 7S ~ B D N*
T Wand some later mss., including cod. 1.
Erasmus follows his codd. 2 and 817, in com
pany with cod. Ncorr and most of the later mss.
The same change was made by Manetti.

31 crediderant lTelTllTTEVKOTOS ("crediderunt"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,19, for Erasmus' pre
ference for the pluperfect. Manetti anticipated
him in this change.

31 ipsi a\iT4) ("ei" 1516 =Vg.). The reflexive
pronoun is substituted, as usual, to refer back
to the subject of the sentence.

31 estis ~lTTe ("eritis" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate
future tense would require a Greek variant,
Eaea6e, which Erasmus says is found in several
mss. ("nonnullis": 1522Annot.). However, since
this reading was not found in his usual mss.
or indeed in any other known Greek mss., it
is probable that this part of his note has been
inserted in the wrong place, as it fits much
better with vs. 36: see ad lac.

32 liberos retidet ~AeVeepooael ("liberabit" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at vs. 36 and
also at Rom. 8,2. Erasmus felt that the con
text required the sense of granting permanent
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VilaS. 33 CmEKpi&r]O"ov OUTc'ii, L'ITEPllO :A.13
POCxll EO"IlEV, Koi OUOEvi OEOOVAEVKOllEV
m':mOTE' 'ITWS O"U AEyEIS cm 'EAEV6EpOi
yEVTjO"E0"6E; 34 CmEKpi61) oUToiS 6 'I1)O"ovs,
:A.llT,V CxllT,V Myw vlliv cm 'ITaS 6 'ITOIWV
TT,V CxllOpTiov, oouMs EO"TI Tfis CxllOP
Tios. 35 6 oe OOUAOS ou llEVEI EV Tfj OiKiq:
Eis TOV oiwvo' 6 vios llEVEI Eis TOV oiwvo.
36 ECxv oov 6 vios VilaS EAEV6EpWO"1J, ov
TWS EAEV6Epoi EaTE. 37 0 Too cm O"'ITEPllO
:A.l3poCxll EaTE' CxAM ~1)TEiTE llE Cx'ITOKTEi
VOl, cm 6 Myos 6 EllOS ou xwpEi EV vlliv.
38 eyw 0 ewpaKo 'ITopa Tc'ii 'ITaTpi 1l0V
AOAW' Koi VllEis OOV 0 EWpCxKOTE 'ITopa
Tc'ii 'ITOTpi VllWV, 'ITOIEiTE. 39 Cx'ITEKpi61)O"ov,
Koi ET'ITOV OUTc'ii, '0 'ITOTT,P r,IlWV :A.I3Po
Cxll EaT!. ASyEI oUTois 6 '(1)O"ous, Ei TSKVO
TOU :A.l3poall i'\TE, Ta epyo TOU :A.l3poall
E'ITOIEiTE. 40 VVv oe ~1)TEiTE llE Cx'ITOKTEivOI
Cxv6pw'ITov, OS TT,V CxATj6EIOV vlliv AEACx
A1)KO, T;V TlKOVO"O 'ITopa TOU 6EOU' TOUTO
:A.l3poall OUK E'IToi1)O"EV. 41 VllEis 'ITOIEiTE
Ta epyo TOU 'ITaTPOS vllwv. ET'ITOV oov
aVTc'ii, 'HllE!S EK 'ITOpvEioS ouyeyEvvTjllE60'
EVo 'ITaTEPO exollEv TOV 6EOv. 42 ET'ITEV OU
TO!S 6 '(1)O"ous, Ei 6 6EOS 'ITOTT,P VllwV i'\v,
'liyO'ITaTE (Xv EllE' Eyw yap EK TOU 6EOU

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vos. 33 Responderuntei: Semen Abra
hae sumus, neque cuiquam seruiuimus
vnquam: quomodo tu dicis, Liberi red
demini? 34 Respondit eis Jesus: Amen
amen dico vobis, quod omnis qui facit
peccatum, seruus est peccati. 35 Seruus
autem non manet in domo in aeter
num, filius manet in aeternum. 36 Si
ergo vos filius liberos reddiderit, vere
liberi estis. 37 Scio quod semen Abra
hae estis. Sed quaeritis me interficere,
quia sermo meus non habet locum in
vobis. 38 Ego quod vidi apud patrem
meum loquor: et vos quod vidistis
apud patrem vestrum, facitis. 39 Res
ponderunt, et dixeruntei: Pater noster
Abraham est. Dicit eis Jesus: Si filii
Abrahae essetis, opera Abrahae facere
tis. 40 Nunc autem quaeritis me inter
ficere hominem, qui veritatem vobis
loquutus sum, quam audiui a deo.
Hoc Abraham non fecit. 41yos facitis
opera patris vestri. Dixerunt itaque ei:
Nos e stupro non sumus nati. Ynum
patrem habemus deum. 42 Dixit eis
Jesus: Si deus pater vester esset, dili
geretis vtique me. Ego enim ex deo

36 eene A B C* D* B*: ecrecrlle cmg~ Bmg I 39 l1I.lWV DB: VI.lWV A-C

33 neque cuiquam B-B: et nemini A I 36 reddiderit B-B: fecerit A I estis B-B: eritis A I
37 semen B-B: filiiA I estis CoB: sitisA B I 38 all. quod B-B: quaeA (compend.) I 39 eis B-B:
eiA I 41 e stupro B-B: ex fornicationeA

freedom, rather than a single act ofdeliverance
from danger or disease: see Annat. However,
this produces an artificial harmonisation with
the rendering ofeAev6epoi yevlicrecr6e in vs. 33.
Elsewhere, Erasmus retains the verb, libera,
e.g. at Rom. 6,18; 8,21; Gal. 5,1.

33 neque cuiquam Kai ovBevi ("et nemini" 1516
= Vg.). On Erasmus' use of neque, see on lob.
2,16, and for quisquam see on lob. 2,25. Elsewhere,
he quite often retains et nemo.

33 reddemini yevlicrecrlle Ceritis" Vg.). Erasmus
more accurately conveys the sense of yiVOl.lal,
i.e. "you will become free". C£ on his use of
reddo in vs. 32.

34 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

3S filius 6 vios ("filius autem" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate corresponds with a Greek variant,
6 Be vios, found in ~66 D 070 and a few later
mss. Erasmus restores the earlier Vulgate reading,
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following cod. 2, supported by ~75 B C Nand
most later mss., including cod. 1. In cod. 817,
6 vies ... alwva is omitted through homoeo
teleuton. Manetti here omitted autem.

36 liberos reddiderit EAev6epwO"TJ ("liberauerit"
Vg.; "liberos fecerit" 1516). See on vs.32.

36 estis EO"Te ("eritis" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus'
authority for EO"TE is not strong. When correcting

cod. 2 for the press, he saw that it had ~O"eaeCXl,
which he rightly altered to read EO"EO"6e. However,
after consulting cod. 817, in which EO"Te is
found in the text, but EO"e0"6e in the margin,
Erasmus or his assistants may have thought
that the reading should be EO"Te on analogy
with vs.31, and therefore inserted it at the
present verse. By 1522, he became aware that
other authorities (in fact, virtually all the Greek
mss.) agree with the Vulgate by putting EO"e0"6e,
and so he now inserted that reading in the N.T.
margin. One of his authorities for EO"e0"6e was
the Aldine Bible of 1518, which usually repro
duced his own text of 1516 but sometimes
included different readings. Probably it was the
Aldine edition which motivated the revised
1522 wording of his Annot.: "Q!Jemadmodum
et hodie [EO"e0"6e]legitur in nonnullis", although
this sentence was inserted at the wrong place,
appearing to relate to vs. 31, whereas it really
applies to vs. 36. The Aldine edition was res
ponsible for several marginal notes on textual
points in Erasmus' N.T.

37 quod estis cm ... EO"Te ("quia ... estis" Vg.;
"quod sitis" 1516-19). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also put quod ... estis.

37 semen CTTTep\.la ("filii" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). This
correction is required for the sake of accuracy,
and for consistency with vs. 33. Manetti made
the same substitution.

37 babet locum xwpei ("capit" Vg.). Erasmus
removes the obscurity ofthe Vulgate expression.
At two other passages, Erasmus substitutes
capax sum in rendering the same Greek verb:
Mt. 19,11; 2 Cor. 7,2. See also Annot.

38 meum \.lOV (Vg. omits). While some late
Vulgate copies contain this word, it is omitted
from the 1527 Vulgate column, and from
earlier Vulgate mss., with support from -'66 7S

B C (W) 070 and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, in company with codd. ~ D
N and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
817. The word meum was also adopted by
Manetti.

38 ovv. Erasmus follows the Vulgate in leaving
this word untranslated. No textual variation
appears to be involved here. A similar inaccuracy
is retained from the Vulgate at lob. 18,40, and
possibly also at lob. 19,4.

38 quod (2nd.) 0 ("quae" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a different Greek text, ex, as
found in -'66 75 ~ * BCD N Wand some later

mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd.
2 and 817, supported by most other mss.,
commencing with cod. ~corr 070.

39 ';\.lwv. The reading V\.lWV in 1516-22 makes
no sense in the context, and clearly arose from
a misprint.

39 eis aVTois ("ei" 1516 Lat.). The use of the
singular in the 1516 rendering is inaccurate
and inappropriate to the context, and hence
probably a misprint. See on lob. 9,20.

39 essetis i'jTe ("estis" Vg.). The Vulgate is based
on a Greek variant, EO"Te, as in -,66 75 ~ B D
070 and a few later mss. Erasmus, as usual,
follows cod. 2, supported by codd. C N Wand
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. See
Annot. The same change was advocated by Valla
Annot. and Manetti.

39 faceretis ElrOleiTe ("facite" Vg.). As pointed
out in Annot., the Vulgate seems to reflect a
Greek variant, 1ToleiTe, which is found in
-'66 B* and hardly any later mss. In Valla
Annot., 1ToleiTe is given as the text, but facere
tis as the rendering. Erasmus follows codd. 1,
2 and 817, supported by most other mss.,
commencing with -'75 ~ Bcorr C D N W
070. The same change, again, was made by
Manetti.

41 estupro EK 1Topveias ("ex fornicatione" 1516
= Vg.). The wordfornicatio is not found in this
sense in classical Latin. In 1516, stuprum occurs
onlyatMt. 15,19. In the 1519 edition,jOrnicatio
is replaced by stuprum eleven times, scortatio
nine times, libido twice, leaving fornicatio at
three passages in the Apocalypse. At two further
passages (Ap. lob. 17,2; 19,2), Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in rendering 1Topveia byprostitutio.
Valla defined stuprum as including all forms
of illegal sexual intercourse, in his Elegantiae
VI, 45; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 320, 11. 107-109.

42 Dixit eTmv ("Dixit ergo" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the addition of ovv, found
in ~ D 070 and most later mss., including cod.
817corr. Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by
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E~fiA6ov Ked flKW' ov5e yap an' EIlOV
TOO EA';AV60, aAAa EKEivos IlE anSOlEIAE.
4351aTi Ti]v AOAICxv Ti]v EIlT]V OV yIVWO"
KETE; cm ov SVVo0"6E &.KOVEIV TOV i\6yov
TOV ElloV. 44 vllEiS EK naTpos TOO 510130
AOV EO"TS, Koi Tas E1TI6vIlios TOO nOTpos
Vllwv 6SAETE nOIEiv. EKEivoS av6pwno
KTOVOS T)V an' apxfis, Koi EV Tij aA1)6Ei<t
OVX EO"T1)KEV, cm OVK EOlIV aA,;6E10 EV
OVT~. <'hov AOAEi TO YJE050s, EK TWV
i5iwv AOAEi' cm YJeVOl1)S EOli, Koi 6
naT1]p aVTOO. 45 EyW 5e cm TT]V aA';
6EIOV i\Eyw, OV 1TI0"TEVETS 1l01. 46 Tis E~

VIlWV EASYXEI IlE mpi CxIlOpTioS; Ei 5e
aA,;6EIOV i\Eyw, 510Ti vllEiS ov 1TI0"TEU
ETS 1l01; 47 6 WV EK TOO 6EOO, Ta P';IlO
TO TOO 6EOO &.KoUEI· 51a TOOTO vllEiS
OVK &.KOUETE, cm EK TOO 6EOO OVK EO"TS.
48 anEKpi6T)O"ov oov 01 'lov50iOl, Koi ET
nov aVT~, OV KaAWS AsyollEV tillEiS cm
~ollopEh1)S ET O"u, Koi 5011l0VIOV EXEIS;
49 amKpi6T) 'I1)O"oOs, 'Eyw 5a1lloVIOV OVK
EXW, &.i\Aa TIIJW TOV naTspo 1l0V, Koi
vllEis f)TlllexO"aTS IlE. 50 EyW 5e ov S1)TW
TT]V 56~ov 1l0V' EO"TIV 6 S1)TWV Koi Kpi
VWV. 51 allT]V allT]V ASyW Vlliv, Eexv TIS
TOV i\6yov TOV EIlOV T1)P';O"1J, 6exVOTOV
ov 1lT] 6EWP';0"1J Eis TOV oiwvo. 52 ETnov
oov aVT~ 01 'lov50iol, NOv EyvwKOIlEV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

processi et veni. Neque enim a me
ipso veni, sed ille me misit. 43 Q!tare
loquelam meam non agnoscitis? Q!tia
non potestis audire sermonem me
um. 44yos ex patre diabolo estis, et
desideriis patris vestri vultis obsequi.
Ille homicida erat ab initio, et in
veritate non stetit, quia non est veri
tas in eo. Q!tum loquitur mendacium,
ex propriis loquitur: quia mendax
est, atque eius rei pater. 45 Ego autem
quia veritatem dico, non creditis mi
hi. 46 Q!tis ex vobis arguit me de pec
cato? Porro si veritatem dico, quare
vos non creditis mihi? 47 Q!ti ex deo
est, verba dei audit. Propterea vos
non auditis, quia ex deo non estis.
48 Responderunt ergo Iudaei, et dixe
runtei: Nonne bene dicimus nos,
quod Samaritanus es tu, et daemo
nium habes? 49 Respondit Iesus: Ego
daemonium non habeo, sed cohones
to patrem meum, et vos ignominia
affecistis me. 50 Ego autem non quaero
gloriam meam: est qui quaerat et iudi
cet. 51 Amen amen dico vobis, si quis
sermonem meum seruauerit, mortem
non videbit in aeternum. 52 Dixerunt
ergo illi Iudaei: Nunc cognouimus

44 prius lTeXTpOS B-E: TOV lTeXTpOS A I ETTlevj.lICXS A-C E: ElTTj6vj..l1cxs D I CXvepCA:llTOKTOVOS C-E:
CXV6pOlTOKTOVosA B I 48 TjI-lEIS E: VI-lEISA-D I aCXI-lCXPEITTjS B-E: acxl-lcxplTTjsA I 51 6ECA:lpTjaTj

B-E: 6eCA:lpTjael A I TOV CXICA:lVCX C-E: CX\CA:lVCX A B

43 agnoscitis B-E: cognoscitisA I 44 desideriis C-E: desyderiaA, desyderiis B I obsequi B-E:
facere A I atque eius rei pater B-E: et pater eius A I 45 quia B-E: si A I 46 Porro C-E:
om. A B I 49 cohonesto BoE: honorifico A I ignominia affecistis BoE: inhonorastis A

l)66 75 BeN Wand many later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817*.

43 agnoscitis Y1VWaKETe ("cognoscitis" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs fifteen
times in 1516, and a further four times in

1519, including the present passage. In these
contexts, Erasmus felt that the sense of "re
cognise" or "realise" was more suitable than
"know". In the same way he also substituted
agnitio for cognitio at several passages of the
Epistles. See Annot. on Le. 1,4 and Rom. 1,28
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for an elegant explanation of this distinction
of meaning.

44 1TCXTPOS (1st.). In 1516, Erasmus more cor
rectly put TOO 1TCXTpOS, taken from cod. 2, and
also found in codd. 1 and 817, together with
nearly all other mss. The omission ofTOO from
1519 onwards, which was not prompted by
cod. 3, has virtually no ms. support and may

well have been accidental. This omission per
sisted into the Tatus Receptus.

44 desideriis obstIJui TCxS E1n6vllios ... 1TOIEiv
("desyderia facere" 1516 = Vg.; "desyderiis ...
obsequi" 1519). This is the only place where
Erasmus uses obsequor in the N.T. C£ voluntati
... obtemperare at loh. 7,17. For his avoidance of
facio, see on loh. 1,15.

44 avepW1TOKTOVOS. The misspelling aveP01TQ
KTOVOS in 1516-19 is taken from cod. 2.

44 AcxAEi (1st.). This spelling, again, was derived
from cod. 2. Most mss. have AOAfj.

44 atque eius rei pater Kai 6 1TaTi}p CXlhoO ("et
pater eius" 1516 = Vg.). As explained inAnnot.,
the Vulgate permits the unwanted interpretation
that the Devil had a father. On atque, see on
loh. 1,25.

45 quia cm ("si" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late
Vulgate rendering lacks Greek ms. support, and
is probably a harmonisation with si veritatem
dieo in the following verse. Erasmus restores the
wording ofthe earlier Vulgate. Manetti preferred
quoniam here.

46 arguit ~AeYXEI ("arguet" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate future tense is unsupported by Greek
mss. Erasmus again restores the earlier Vul
gate rendering: see Annot. In Manetti's ver
sion, the later ms. (Urb. Lat. 6) also had arguit,
while the earlier ms. (PaL Lat. 45) retained
arguet.

46 Porro si Ei Se ("Si" 1516-19 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek text which
lacks Se, as in ~66 7S ~ B C N Wand some
later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows
codd. 2 and 817, supported by most other late
mss.

48 f)IlEiS. The impossible reading vllEis in 1516
27 is a misprint.

48 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

48 Lallapeh"s. In 1516, Erasmus had crollapi
TI1S from cod. 2. See on loh. 4,4.

49 cohonesto Tlllw ("honorifico" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 5,23 regarding honorijico. Erasmus
uses cohonesto only here and atloh. 12,26 (1519),
a word which nowhere appears in the Vulgate.
Manetti had honoro.

49 ignominia affecistis me ilTllleXcraTE ("inhono
rastis" 1516 = late Vg.). Virtually all mss., in
cluding those which Erasmus usually consulted,
have a-rllleX~ETE, in the present tense, as also
cited inAnnot., and consistent with the reading
of the earlier Vulgate, inhonoratis. In Resp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 191 B-C, written in 1520,
Erasmus maintained that he had found ilTllleX
craTE in other mss. ("aliis codicibus") and that
he had preferred to adopt this because it agreed
with the Vulgate wording ("quod congrueret
cum nostra lectione"). However, as four years
had passed since his first edition was published,
there is room for doubt as to whether he
correctly recalled how this variant had found
its way into his text. The reading ilTllleXcraTE,
in the aorist tense, looks more like a conjecture,
either by Erasmus or one of his assistants,
based on the wording of the late Vulgate.
C£ on loh. 4,48 for other such conjectures.
The idiomatic substitution ofafficio, in render
ing this Greek verb, also occurs at Act. 5,41
(1519), contumelia afficerentur, Rom. 1,24, ignomi
nia afficiant, comparable with Vulgate usage at
Mt. 22,6, contumeliis affeaos. ForValla's comments
on the various uses ofafficio, see his E/egantiae,
III, 94; Erasmus Paraphr. in E/eg. Laur. Val/ae,
ASD I, 4, p. 218, II. 282-285, 297-299. For
other instances of afficio, see on loh. 16,20;Aet.
1,3. Manetti had inhonoratis, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

51 6EWpiJcrlJ. The spelling 6EWpiJcrEI in the
1516 edition is taken from codd. 1 and 2, with
support from cod. ~. In cod. 817 and most
other mss., it is 6EWpiJcrlJ.

51 TOV aiwva. The omission of TOV in 1516
19 is probably a misprint, as codd. 1, 2 and
817 have the article, and Erasmus has TOV
aiwva in the following verse.

52 illi aliTci> ("ei" late Vg.). The change does
not appear necessary. However, since other
copies of the late Vulgate omitted the pronoun,
e.g. the Froben edition of 1491, it may have
been a matter of Erasmus adding a word rather
than altering it.
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em 001IJOV10V eXE1S. :t\l3poolJ cnre60vE,
Kol 01 1rpOq>f\T01' Kol C1U AeyE1S, 'Eexv
TIS TOV i\6yov IJOV T1']P"C11J, ov IJtl
YEVC1eTal 6avmov eis TOV oiwvo. 53 IJtl
C1U lJei~oov eT TOO 1raTpOS TtIJWV :t\13
POOIJ 0C1T1S cme6avE; Kol 0\ 1rpOq>f\
TOl cme6avov. Tivo C1EOVTOV crV 1r01EiS;
54 cmEKpi61'] '(1']C100S, 'Eav eyw oo~ex~oo

elJOVTOV, Tt OO~O IJOV ovoev eC1TW' eC1T1V
6 1rmr,p IJOV 6 oo~ex~oov IJE, oV vlJEis
AeyETe OTl 6eos vlJwv eC1Tl, 55 Kol OVK
eyvooKoTE aVTOV, eyw 01: oToo OVTOV.
Kol eav ei1roo OTl OVK oTSo OVTOV, eC10
lJal 01J010S VIJWV, ~EVC1T1']S' O'},./\' oToo
OVTOV, Kol TOV i\6yov OVTOV T1']PW.
56 :t\l3poolJ 6 1raTtlP VlJwv i)YOAAlexC10
TO ivo i01J TtlV TtlJepav TTjv elJ"v, Kol
EToE Kol exexp1']. 57 eT1rov OVV 01 'Iovooi
01 1rpOS aVTOV, neVT"KovTO ET1'] otmoo
exelS, Kol :t\l3po01.1 eoopaKOS; 58 eTmv ov
Tois 6 '11']C100S, :t\lJtlV OlJtlV Aeyoo vlJiv,
1rplv I :t\l3poolJ yevecr6al, Eyoo eilJ1. 59 1lpav
OVV Ai60vs, ivo l3exAooC11v e1r' aVTOV. '(1']
C10VS 01: eKpvl31'], Kol e~f\A6ev eK TOV
lepoO.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod daemonium habes. Abraham
mortuus est, et prophetae: et tu dicis,
Si quis sermonem meum seruauerit,
non gustabit mortem in aeternum.
53 Nunquid tu maior es patre nostro
Abraham qui mortuus est? Et prophe
tae mortui sunt. Q!Iem te ipsum tu
facis? 54 Respondit Jesus: Si ego glorifi
co me ipsum, gloria mea nihil est. Est
pater meus qui glorificat me, quem
vos dicitis deum vestrum esse, 55 et ta
men non cognouistis eum, ego autem
noui eum. Et si dixero quod non no
uerim eum, ero similis vestri, mendax.
Sed noui eum, et sermonem eius ser
uo. 56 Abraham pater vester exultauit
vt videret diem meum, et vidit atque
gauisus est. 57 Dixerunt ergo Judaei ad
eum: Q!Iinquaginta annos nondum
habes, et Abraham vidisti? 58 Dixit eis
Jesus: Amen amen dico vo Ibis, ante
quam Abraham nasceretur, ego sum.
59Tollebant ergo lapides, vt iacerent
in eum. Jesus autem abscondit se, et
exiuit e templo.

LB 380

52 yevO"E7olA C-E: yeVO"T]TOI B I 57 lov50lo1 B-E: IOV6010lA I 59 lepov B-E: lepov, 51eAewv
510 lJeO"ov OVTWV KOI 'ITopT]yev OVTWS A

52 habes A C-E: habeas B I 55 tamen B-E: om. A I nouerim B-E: scio A I vestri B-E:
vobisA I alt. noui B-E: scioA I 56 atque B-E: etA I 58 AbrahamAc B-E: om.A* I nasceretur
C-E: essetA B I 59 Tollebant B-E: TuleruntA I e B-E: deA I templo B-E: templo transiens per
medium illorum et praeteriit sicA

52 '/uod ... babes cm ... exelS ("quia ... habes"
Vg.; "quod ... habeas" 1519). See on lob. 1,20.
The 1519 edition used the subjunctive more
often after ,/uod: c£ faciam in vs.28 (1519).
Manetti made the same change as Erasmus.

52 yevO"E701. In 1516, the spelling yevO"E7ol
was taken from cod. 2, though codd. 1 and 817
had yeliO"T]TOI, which is better attested among
the Greek mss., and was duly adopted in

1519 (cf. also yevO"T]Te in cod. 3). Erasmus'
reversion to yevO"E7ol in 1522 may have been
due to the influence of the Aldine edition,
even though the latter was in many respects
no more than a copy of Erasmus' edition of
1516.

53 tu (2nd.) aU (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by l}66 75 NAB C
D N Wand many later mss., including
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codd. 1 and 817. Erasmus follows cod. 2 and
most other late mss. Manetti inserted tu after
quem.

54 deum vestrum esse cm 6eos VIJWV EcrTI ("quia
deus noster est" Vg.). See on lob. 1,34 for
Erasmus' use of the accusative and infinitive
construction. In the Vulgate, noster reflects a
Greek text having TtIJWV for vIJWV, as found
in ,66<orr 75 A Bcorr C N W 070 and most

later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by f)66' ~ B* D and
many later mss., corresponding with vester in
some copies of the late Vulgate but not the
Vulgate column of his 1527 edition. Manetti
put quod deus vester est.

55 et tamen non KO\ oin< ("et non" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 7,19.

55 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

55 nouerim ... noui 0180 (2nd.-3rd.) ("scio ...
scio" 1516 = Vg.). On the use of nosco for
knowing a person, see on lob. 1,33. Manetti had
nouerim ... scio.

55 vestri vllWV ("vobis" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate possibly reflects a Greek variant, vlJiv,
found in f)75 A B D Wand a few later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus took vlJWV from
codd. 2 and 817, with the support of f)66 ~

C N 070 and most later mss. Since this is the
only N.T. instance where OIlOIOS is accompanied
by a genitive, it has the virtue of being a lectio
difficilior. In Erasmus' Latin rendering, he usually
has the dative after similis, but occasionally uses
the genitive, e.g. at Mt. 6,8; Act. 3,22; 7,37 (all
in 1519); Ap. lob. 9,10.

56 et Koi (late Vg. omits). The late Vulgate
omission lacks Greek ms. support.

56 atque Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

58 nasceretur yevecr60l ("fieret" Vg.; "esset"
1516-19). This change is in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Mt. 21,19. In the present
passage, Erasmus wished to use a more concrete
verb than "be" or "become", to convey the
distinction between Abraham, who did not
exist until he was born, and Christ, who eternally
existed (as the Son of God) before being born
into this world: see Annot.

59 Tolkbant i'ipov ("Tulerunt" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus chooses a more suitable verb, but he
should preferably have retained the perfect
tense: c£ his substitution of sustukrunt for

tukrunt at lob. 20,2 (1519). Similar substitutions
of tollo for fero occur at Mt. 14,12, 20; 15,37;
24,39; Me. 6,29; Le. 5,25 (1519); lob. 11,41;
20,13 (1519); Col. 2,14. Erasmus retainsfero for
this Greek verb at Me. 8,20; Le. 9,3; 11,52; Act.
21,11.

59 e EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

59 templo iepov. In 1516, the words olei\6wv
81Cx Ilecrov OllTWV KO\ rropi;yev O\JTWS (ren
dered as "transiens per medium illorum et
praeteriit sic") are added here from cod. 2,
supported by cod. A and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. A slightly differ
ent wording, Ked 61eA6c:,v 81Cx lJecrav cxlrrWV
ErropeVETo KO\ rropi;yev oiiTws is found in
~corr C N 070. Then in 1519, Erasmus omits
this passage from his text and translation, in
conformity with the Vulgate. In 1519 Annot.,
he further cites the authority of Chrysos
tom, Cyril and Augustine, and expresses the
opinion that 8leAec:,v 81Cx lJecrov cxllTWV was
taken from Le. 4,30, and that KO\ rropi;yev
OVTWS was added to make a smooth connection
with the beginning of ch. 9. Similarly, in
Erasmus' Quae Sint Addita, first issued in
1519, and which mostly concerned errors of
the Vulgate, he claimed that at this point the
Greek mss., rather than the Latin translation,
contained redundant words ("In Graecorum
codicibus quaedam redundant"). This is an
example of his occasional willingness to rely
on patristic authority, and the Vulgate, rather
than his Greek mss. It does not appear that
Erasmus knew of ms. authority for making
this omission, but his decision is supported
by f)66 75 ~ * B D Wand a few later mss.
(though not including cod. 3). The commonly
accepted explanation of this passage in terms
of harmonisation is not necessarily correct.
While the addition of ErropevETo in ~corr and
a few other early mss. may have arisen from
a secondary harmonisation with Le. 4,30, the
possibility remains that the rest of the word
ing was original, and that an ancient scribe
accidentally omitted a whole line (or two
lines) of text, and that this error was in turn
copied into several other mss. C£, for example,
the omission by f)75 ~ * W of twelve words
(6 8e ... 6 'lllcroiiS) at lob. 9,38-9, and the
omission by 1175 of seven words through he
moeoteleuton (Tis ... av6pwrrov) at lob. 12,34.
Manetti added transiens per medium eorum et
preteriit sic.
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9 Kcxi TTCXpexyWV 6 'lllO"ouS eTBev Cxv6pw
lTOV Tv<pMv EK yeveTf)s' 2 Kcxi ';pWTll

O"CXV exlJTOV oj IJCX61lTCXi exlJTOU, AEyoVTeS,
'Pcx1313ei, Tis 1lIJCXpTEV, oihos 11 oj yovelS
CXIJTOU, ivcx TV<pMs yevv1l6ij; 3 erneKpi61l
6 'lllO"ous, Oihe oihos 1llJcxpTev, OUTe oj
yovelS exlJTOU, OAA' ivcx <pcxvepw6ij TO:
epycx TOU 6eou EV exlJTe';>. 4 EIJE Bel Epy6:
'e0"6CX1 TO: epycx TOU TTEIJ\VCXVTOS lJe, EWS
lilJEpcx EO"Tiv. EpxeTcxI vu~ cm ovBeis 5Vvcx
TCXI Epy6:'ecr6cxI. 5 <'hcxv EV Te';> KOO"IJ~ 00,
<pws eilJl TOU KOO"IJOV. 6TCXUTCX eiTTwv,
ETTTvO"e xcxlJcxi, Kcxi ETTOillO"e TTllAOV EK TOU
TTTVO"IJCXTOS, Kcxi ETTExplO"e TOV TTllAOV ETTi
TOUS O<p6cxAIJOUS TOU TV<pAOU, 7 Kcxi eTTTev
cxVTe';>, °YTTcxye, vi\VcxI eis Ti]v KOAVIJ13iJ6pcxv
TOU ~IAw6:lJ, 0 eplJllVeVETcxI oTTeO"TCXAIJE
VOS. oTTf)Aeev ouv Kcxi Evi\VCXTO Kcxi 1'jAee
13AETTWV. 8 oj ow yehoves Kcxi oj 6ewpow
Tes CXVTOV TO TTpOTepov cm TTTWXOS 1'jv,
EAeyov, 0Ux OUTOS EO"TIV 6 Kcx6iJlJevos,
Kcxi TTP0O"CXlTWVi 9 CxAAOI EAeyOV cm OUTOS
EO"TIV' CxAAOI BE chi °OIJOIOS cxliTe';> EO"TIV'
EKelvos EAeyev cm 'Eyw eilJl. 10 EAeyov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

9Et praeteriens Iesus vidit homi
nem caecum a natiuitate, 2 et

interrogauerunt eum discipuli eius,
dicentes: Rabbi, quis peccauit, hie
an parentes eius, vt caecus nascere
tur? 3 Respondit Iesus: Neque hie
peccauit, neque parentes eius, sed
vt manifestentur opera dei in ilIo.
4 Me oportet operari opera eius qui
misit me, donee dies est. Venit nox
quando nemo potest operari. 5 Q!J.am
diu fuero in mundo, lux sum mun
di. 6 Hoc quum dixisset, expuit in
terram: et fecit lutum ex sputo,
et illeuit lutum super oculos caeci,
7 et dixitei: Vade, laua in piscina
Siloae, quod si interpreteris, sonat
missus. Abiit ergo et lauit et ve
nit videns. 8 Itaque vicini et qui
viderant eum prius, quod mendicus
esset, dicebant: Nonne hie est qui
sedebat, et mendicabat? 9 Alii dice
bant, Hie est: alii rursus, Similis est
ei: ilIe dicebat, Ego sum. 10 Dicebant

9,7 epll11veveTcxI B-E: eplllvevETcxl A I 8 TTTWXOS B-E: TVepAOS A

9,2 an B-E: aut A I 4 quando A-C E: quado D I 7 piscina Siloae B-E: natatoria Syloe A I
si interpreteris, sonat B-E: interpretatur A I 8 mendicus B-E: caecus A I 9 rursus B-E:
autemA I ei B-E: eiusA

9,1 lesus 6 'I11O"OOS. Erasmus follows cod. 2 in
including these words, supported by only a few
other late mss. and the late Vulgate. In 1527
Annot., he commented that lesus was absent
from the earlier Vulgate copies. The words 6
'I11O"OOS are omitted by codd. 1 and 817, in
company with most other mss., early and late.
Manetti accordingly omitted Jesus.

2 dicentes AeyovTes (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by hardly any mss. other
than cod. D, which also omits the preceding
word, CXliToO. Manetti made the same change
as Erasmus.

2 'Pcxl3l3ei. This spelling is taken from cod. 2.
See on loh. 1,38.

2 an;; ("aut" 1516 = Vg.). The use of an is ap
propriate in questions containing two mutually
exclusive alternatives: see Annot.; Valla Annot.;
Valla E/egantiae II, 17; Erasmus Paraphr. in E/eg.
Laur. ValkJe, ASD I, 4, pp. 222-4, 11. 434-436,
447.

3 6 'ITlO"oOS. The Erasmian text again supplies
the article, lacking in codd. 1, 2 and most
other mss. It may have been present, however,
in cod. 817*vid, with support from codd. D N
and a few later mss. See on loh. 1,48. This less
well attested reading continued into the Textus
Receptus.

5 fuero & ("sum" Vg.). At six other passages
where Erasmus uses quamdiu, he is content that
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it should be accompanied by the present tense.
His use of the future perfect here may be
compared with his use of quoad ea vixerit at
Rom. 7,1 (1519).

6 Hoc Tcxihcx ("Haec" Vg.). Erasmus is less
accurate here. There seems to be no justification
for changing plural to singular in the Latin
rendering.

6 illeuit ~'TTeXPlcrE ("liniuit" late Vg.). The verb
/inio is less common than fino in classical usage,
though the meaning is the same. Erasmus
chooses a word which is closer in form to the
Greek compound verb. He does not use ii/ina
elsewhere. In Annat., he also suggested using
inungo, a verb which he adopts at vs. 11 to
represent the same Greek word.

6 caeci TOO TVlpAOO ("eius" Vg.). The Vulgate
follows a Greek text omitting TOO TVlpAOO or
substituting cxVTOO, both of which variants
have early support. The omission is witnessed
by .J66 7S K B 070 0216vid and a few later mss.,
including cod. 1, while cxVTOO is found in a
few other mss., commencing with codd. D N.
Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by
A C Wand most of the later mss. The same
change was made by Manetti.

7 Vade ·Y'TTayE ("Vade et" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is virtually unsupported by
Greek mss.

7 piscina Tf}V KOAVj..Il3i}epav ("natatoria" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate uses natatoria only here and
in vs. II, whereas in lob. 5,2-7, it had used the
more classicalpUcina. SeeAnnot. The substitution
ofpiscina was anticipated by Manetti and Valla
Annat.

7 si interpreteris, sonat epj..ITlveVETCXI ("interpre
tatur" 1516 = Vg.). This verb does not have a
passive sense in classical Latin. See on lob. 1,38.
The misspelling epj..IlveVETcxl in the 1516 edition
was taken from cod. 2.

8 vicini et yEhoVES Kcxl ("vicini" late Vg.
= Annat., lemma). It appears that when Erasmus
prepared his 1516 Annat., his printed copy of
the late Vulgate omitted the conjunction, et,
but the Vulgate column of his 1527 edition
inserted it, together with the Froben editions
of 1491 and 1514. The omission lacks Greek
support. Manetti began the sentence with Vicini
ergo et.

8 quod ... esse! em ... i'iv ("quia ... erat" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... erato

8 mendicus'TTTCA>x6S ("caecus" 1516). Erasmus'
substitution of caecus in 1516, accompanied
by TVlpAOS in the Greek text, was based on
cod. 2, supported by cod. ceorr and most later
mss, including cod. 817. His reversion to the
Vulgate, mendicus, in 1519 was based partly on
the evidence of Augustine, arguing in Annat.
that this was better suited to the context ("appo
sitius ad sensum"). His adoption of 'TTTCA>X6S,
which is not found in any mss., seems to have
been a conjecture, based on Le. 16,20, 22,
though this Greek word usually means "poor"
rather than "beggar". The Greek variant which
underlay the Vulgate was not 'TTTCA>X6S, but
'TTpocrcxITTls, as found in .J(66) 7S K A B C* D
N (W) and some later mss., including cod. 1.
It would seem that Erasmus did not freshly
consult cod. 1 when preparing his 1519 edition
(his cod. 3, on the other hand, had TVlpAOS).

9 diabant EAEyOV OTI ("dicebant quia" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti had diabant ... quod.

9 rursus Se ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus uses
rursus and rursum more frequently than the
Vulgate. He sometimes puts rursus for autem or
vera, especially in a sequence listing several
alternatives, but he mainly used the word as an
alternative for iterum in rendering mlAlv. See
Valla Ekgantiae 11,56; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallat, ASD I, 4, p. 313, 11. 933-934. See
also on lob. 1,26.

9 Similis OTI ·OJ..lOIOS ("Nequaquam, sed similis"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
ovXl, CiAM for OTI, as in .J66 7S K B C W 070
and some later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus'
cod. 2* had OTI OJ..lOICA>S, which he corrected to
read OTI OJ..lOIOS, as found in cod. 817 and most
other mss., commencing with codd. A D N.
Manetti put quod similis.

9 ei aVTci> ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). For Erasmus'
use of the dative or genitive after similis, see
on lob. 8,55. This change was also made by
Manetti.

9 ilk /;KEivos ("ille vero" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is derived from the Old Latin
version, corresponding with the addition of Se
in .J66 K * A ceorr N 070 and a few later mss.
Erasmus restores the earlier Vulgate reading,
following cod. 2, in company with .J7S Keorr

B C* D Wand most ofthe later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti also omitted vera.

9 diabat EAEyEV OTI ("dicebat quia" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,20. Manetti put diabat quod.
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OVV allTc';), nooe; CxvEci>X61]O"Cxv O"ov 01 ocp
6aAlloi; 11 cmEKpi61] EKEivoe;, Ka! ETTTEV,
"Avepc.moe; AeyollEVoe; '11]0"00e; TTT]AOV ETTOi
1]O"E, Kat ETTEXplO"E 1l0V TOUe; ocp6aAIlOVe;,
Ka! ETTTE 1l01, 'YTTayE Eie; TT]V KOAVIlI3,,6pav
TOO ~IAWCxIl, Ka! viI.jJal. cmEA6wv Se Ka!
VII.jJCxIlEVOe;, CxvEI3AEI.jJa. 12 ETTTOV OVV m17c';),
noo EO"TIV EKEivoe;; MYEl, OUK oTSa.

13 '}\yOVO"IV cxlrrOV TTpOe; TOUe; <1>apIO"ai
ove; TOV TTOTE TVcpA6v. 14 Tjv Se O"Cx1313aTov
(hE TOV TT1]AOV ETTOi1]O"EV 6 '11]0"00e;, Ka!
CxvE'll~EV al1700 Toue; ocp6aAIlOVe;. IS TTCxAIV
OVV TtPWTWV allTOV Ka! 01 <1>apIO"aiol
TTooe; CxVEI3AEI.jJEV. 6 Se ETTTEV allToie;, n1]AOV

ETTE61]KE 1101 ETT! ToUe; ocp6aAIlOVe;, Ka! EVI
I.jJCxIl1]V Ka! I3AETTW. 16 EAEyOV OVV EK TOOV
<1>apIO"aiwv TIVEe;, OVTOe; 6 exv6pwTToe; OUK
EO"TI TTapa TOO 6EOO, cm TO O"Cxl3l3aTOV
ou T1]PEi. CxAAOI Se EAEYOV, nooe; SVVaTal
exv6pWTToe; CxllapTWAOe; TOlaOTa O"1]IlEia
TTOIEiv; Ka! crxiO"lla Tjv EV cxlrroie;. 17 Myov
0"1 Tc';) TVcpAc';) TTCxAIV, ~u Ti AEyEIe; TTEP!
aUToO, cm i)VOI~E O"ov TOUe; ocp6aAIlOVe;;

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ergo ei: Q!Iomodo aperti sunt tibi
oculi? 11 Respondit ille, et dixit: Ille
homo qui dicitur Iesus lutum fecit,
et inunxit oculos meos, et dixit mi
hi: Vade ad piscinam Siloae, et laua.
Vt autem abii ac laui, visum recepi.
12 Dixerunt ergo ei: Vbi est ille? Ait:
Nescio.

13 Adducunt ad Pharisaeos eum qui
dudum caecus fuerat. 14 Erat autem
sabbatum quum lutum faceret Iesus,
et aperiret oculos eius. IS Iterum ergo
interrogabant eum et Pharisaei, quo
modo visum recepisset. Ille autem
dixit eis: Lutum mihi imposuit super
oculos, et laui et video. 16 Dicebant
ergo ex Pharisaeis quidam: Non est
hic homo a deo, quia sabbatum non
obseruat. Alii autem dicebant: Q!Io
modo potest homo peccator haec sig
na aedere? Et dissensio erat inter eos.
17 Dicunt caeco iterum: Tu quid dicis
de illo, quia aperuit tibi oculos tuos?

10 avec..>x6'1)aav CoB: 'l)vec..>x6'1)aav A B I 13 lTpOS Ac B-B: TpOS A *

11 piscinam Siloae B-B: natatoriam Syloae A I Vt autem B-B: Et A I ac B-B: et A I visum
B-B: et visum A I 13 ad Pharisaeos eum B-B (ad pharisaeos eum): eum ad pharisaeos A
14 quum B-B (cum B-D): quando A I faceret B-B: fecit A I aperiret B-B: aperuit A
16 obseruat B-B: custodit A I aedere B-B: facere A I 17 quia B-B: qui A

10 aveci>x6'1)aav. The reading i)veci>x6'1)aav
in 1516-19 is from cod. 2, with support from
~66 75vid K BCD N Wand many later mss.
The change to civeci>x6'1)aav in 1522 is in
accordance with the text of most of the mss.,
commencing with cod. A, and including codd.
1 and 817.

11 et dixit (1st.) Ka! eTmv (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~66 75 N B
C D W 070 and some later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, in
company with most other mss., commencing
with cod. A. The rendering of Manetti was et
ait.

11 inunxit ~lT~XPlae ("vnxit" Vg.). The purpose
ofthis change was to provide a closer equivalent

for the Greek compound verb: c£ Erasmus'
susbstitution of illino at vs. 6. Elsewhere, he
retains vngo for aAelcpc..>, IJVp1~c..> and Xplc..>.
Here Manetti preferred liniuit.

11 piscinam TT]V KOAVIJ13ti6pav ("natatoriam"
1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 7. Manetti again anticipa
ted Erasmus in making this change.

11 Vi autem abii CxmAewv oe (nEt abii ... et"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate is possibly based
on a different Greek text here: c£ the substitution
of 6:TIfjAeov ovv by cod. D. The version of
Erasmus gives an accurate rendering of the
Greek participle. In Annat., he also suggested
putting Cum abiissem autem. Manetti put Abii
autem ... et.

11 ac Kal ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
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11 visum Tecepi 6:vE~Ae\jla ("video" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate use of the present tense is
unsupported by Greek mss. Further, as indicated
in Annat., aval3AErrw means to regain one's
sight, not merely to see. Similar substitutions
of visum recipio occur at Mt. II,S; 20,34; Me.
10,51,52; Le. 18,41,43 (1519); loh. 9,15, 18;Aet.
9,17, following Vulgate usage at Act. 9,12, 18.
Erasmus inconsistently retains video at Le. 7,22.
Manetti put vidi, as in the earlier Vulgate.
12 Dixerunt ergo eTrrov ovv ("Et dixerunt" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate corresponds with a Greek
variant, Kal eTrraY, found in K B W, or Kal
ETrrov, found in .tl75 cod. 1 and a few other late
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, in
company with most other mss., commencing
with (.tl66 D) N. Some older Vulgate copies
simply omit et, with support from cod. A and
a few later mss. Manetti made the same change.

13 ad PhaTisaeos eum roh6v rrpOS TOUS <1>a
plO'aiovs ("eum ad pharisaeos" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus changes the Latin word-order to make
a clearer link with the following subordinate
clause.

13 dudum rrOTe (Vg. omits). Erasmus introduces
dudum only here and at Me. 15,44 (where the
Greek is 1)51). Elsewhere, the Vulgate usually
renders rrOTE by aliquando, which Erasmus
often changed to quondam. The insertion of
dudum here produces an unwanted ambiguity,
as the word can mean "for a long time" rather
than "formerly" or "once". Valla, on the other
hand, preferred to use dudum to mean "a short
time ago" or "for a short time": see his Elegantiae
II, 34; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallat,
ASD I, 4, p. 248,11.113-117. Manetti put olim.

14 quum ... faceret ... aperiret Ihe ... Erroi1)O'Ev
... avE'll~EV ("quando .., fecit ... aperuit" 1516
=Vg.). A similar substitution of quum, with a
subjunctive, occurs atMt. 12,3; Me. 2,25 (1519);
8,19, 20; 14,12.

15 et Pharisaei Kal oi <1>aplO'aiol ("Pharisaei"
Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text omitting
Kai, as in .tl66• and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by virtually all other
mss. Manetti made the same addition.

15 visum recepisset avel3AE\jIEV ("vidisset" Vg.).
See on vs. II, and Annat.

15 mihi imposuit Erre61)KE 1-\01 ("mihi posuit"
late Vg.). The substitution of impono is consistent
with Vulgate usage at other passages. The adop
tion of 1-\01 in the Greek text was not supported

by any of Erasmus' usual mss., which all have
the genitive, I-\OV. The reading, 1-\01, is found
only in cod. N and a few later mss. Possibly
this is another example of a conjecture by
Erasmus or one ofhis assistants, correcting the
Greek by reference to the Latin Vulgate. See on
loh. 4,48. However, O'ov is not changed to 0'01

at vss. 10 and 26, where tibi occurs in the Latin
rendering. Manetti translated this clause by

/utum posuit super ocu/os meos.
16 quia em ("qui" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
rendering is unsupported by Greek mss. A
similar change occurs in the following verse.
Manetti put quia.

16 obseruat TllPEi ("custodit" 1516 = Vg.). A
comparable substitution occurs at Me. 6,20 (for
O'vvT1)pew), in accordance with Vulgate usage
at a few other passages, e.g. at 1 loh. 2,3.
Elsewhere, Erasmus sometimes retains custodio
in this sense (e.g. at 1 loh. 3,22; Ap. loh. 12,17;
14,12; 22,7), and also frequently follows the
Vulgate in using seruo for T1)pew. Manetti had
seTuat here.

16 autem 5e. The Erasmian text here follows
cod. 1 and the late Vulgate, supported by
K B D W 070 and a few later mss. Erasmus'
codd.2 and 817 omit 5e, together with most
other mss., commencing with .tl66 75 A N, in
agreement with the earlier Vulgate rendering.
Manetti omitted autem.

16 haec TOlaVTa. Erasmus retains the Vulgate
rendering. Manetti, more accurately, had talia.

16 aedere rrolEiv ("facere" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 2,11.

16 dissensio O'xiO'l-\a ("schisma" Vg.). This substi
tution of a more Latin word is consistent with
Vulgate usage elsewhere (loh. 7,43; 10,19), as
pointed out in Annat. The change was anticipa
ted by Manetti.

17 Dicunt AeyovO'I ("Dicunt ergo" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of ovv, as in
.tl66 75 K A B D N Wand many later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and
817, in company with another large section of
the later mss. Manetti put Et dicunt.

17 quia em ("qui" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here. A similar change was made
in vs. 16. SeeAnnat. In VallaAnnat., a preference
is expressed for quod.

17 aperuit tibi 1)VOI~E ("aperuit" Vg.). Erasmus'
addition of tibi is unsupported by mss. Since
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o Be EhrEv cm npOcp1)TTJS ECrTiv. 18 0UK
EniCrTEvO'cxv oov oi 'lovBoiolnEpl OUTOO,
cm TVcpAOS -j!jv, Kol CxVEI3AEIlJEV, EWS chov
EcpWVTJO'ov TOUS yovEiS oUTOO TOO Cxvo
I3AEIlJCXVTos, 19 Kol f}pWTTJO'CXV aVTOUS,
AEyOVTES, DOTOS EO'TIV 0 viOS Vllwv, OV
vllEis MYETE cm TVCPAOS Eyevv1)6TJ; nws
oov apTI I3AE1TEI; 20 Cx1TEKpi6TJO'ov oUTois
oi yovEiS OUTOO, Kol ETnov, DiBollEV cm
OOTOS ECrTIV 0 vios T,IlWV, Kol cm TVCPAOS
EyEVV1)6TJ' 21 nws Be vOv I3AE1TEI, OUK oi
BOIlEV' il Tis ilVOI~EV oUTOO TOUS Ocp60A
1l0US, T,I-lEis OUK oiBol-lEV. OUTOS T,AIKiov
ExEI, aliTov EpWT1)O'aTE' aliTos 1TEp\ oUTOO
AOA1)O'EI. 22 TaVTO ETnov oi yovEis oUTOO,
cm ECP01300VTO TOUS 'lovBoiovs' ilBTJ yap
O'VVETEeEVTO oi 'lovBoiol, 'iva Eclv TIS aliTov
0110 IAOY1)O''Q XplO'TOV, CxnoO'vvOywyOS
yEVTJTOI. 23 Bla TOOTO oi yovEiS oUTOO
ETnov cm 'HAIKiov EXEI, oliTov EpWT1)
O'OTE. 24 EcpWVTJO'ov oov EK BEVTEpOV TOV
exv6pwnov, os -j!jv TVcpMS, Kol ETnov oU
T4), 60S B6~cxv T4) 6E4)' r,IlEiS oiBo
IlEV chi 0 av6pwnos OOTOS CxllopTwMs
EO'TIV. 2S CxnEKpi6TJ oov EKEivoS, Kol ETnEv,
EI CxIlOpTWAOS EO'TIV, OUK oTBo' EV oTBo,

21 Tll-lelS D B: Vl-lelS A-C

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

Ille autem dixit: Propheta est. 18Non
crediderunt ergo ludaei de ilIo, quod
caecus fuisset, et visum recepisset,
donee vocauerunt parentes eius, qui
visum receperat, 19 et interrogauerunt
eos, dicentes: Hie est filius vester,
quem vos dicitis caecum natum esse?
Q!1omodo ergo nunc videt? 20 Res
ponderunt eis parentes eius, et dixe
runt: Scimus quod hie est filius noster,
et quod caecus natus est: 21 quomodo
autem nunc videat, nescimus: aut quis
eius aperuerit oculos, nos nescimus.
Ipse aetatem habet, ipsum interrogate,
ipse de se loquetur. 22 Haec dixerunt
parentes eius, quod timerent ludaeos.
lam enim conspirauerant lu Idaei, vt si
quis eum confiteretur esse Christum,
e synagoga eiiceretur. 23 Propterea
parentes eius dixerunt, Aetatem ha
bet, ipsum interrogate. 24Vocauerunt
ergo rursum hominem, qui fuerat cae
cus, et dixeruntei: Da gloriam deo.
Nos scimus quod hie homo peccator
est. 2S Respondit ergo ille, et dixit:
An peccator sit, nescio: vnum scio,

LB 382

18 quod B-B: quia A I visum recepisset B-B: vidisset A I 20 eis A B: ei C-B I 21 aperuerit
B-B: aperuit A I alt. ipse AC B-B: om. A* I 22 quod timerent B-B: quoniam timebant A
e synagoga eiiceretur B-B: extra synagogam fieret A

it is included in Annot., lemma, it appears that
this is what he found in his copy of the late
Vulgate, although it is not printed in the
Vulgate column of his 1527 edition or in the
Froben Vulgate editions of 1491 and 1514.
Sometimes the lemma of Annot. incorrectly
substitutes the wording ofErasmus' translation
for the Latin Vulgate.

17 dixit eTmv OTI ("dixit quia" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti put dixit quod.

18 quod OTI ("quia" 1516 =Vg.). See again
on loh. 1,20. The same change was made by
Manetti.

18 visum recepisset ... visum reaperat ave~AeljJev

... TOO &va~AeIjJCCVTOS ("vidisset ... viderat"
Vg.; "vidisset ... visum receperat" 1516). See on
vs. 11. Manetti had respexerat... viderat.

19 dicitis AEyETe. Here the Erasmian text follows
cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported by most
other mss. Both codd. 2 and 817 had EMyETe,
in the imperfect tense, found in relatively few
other late mss., though this reading was adopted
by Manetti, who put diabatis.

19 caecum natum esse OTI TV<pA6S Eyewr'!6Tl
("quia caecus natus est" Vg.). See on loh. 1,34
for Erasmus' preference for the accusative and
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infinitive construction. Manetti followed the
Vulgate, but substituted quod for quia.

20 Responderunt CrnEKpi6"crcxv. The Erasmian
text here follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, with
support from codd. D W 070 and some later
mss., including cod. 817*. Some early mss. add
ovv, as found in ~66 7S N B. However, Erasmus'
cod. 2 added Be, in company with most other
mss., commencing with codd. A N, and this
was adopted by Manetti, who added autem.

20 eis m/Tois ("ei" 1522-35 Lat.). The singular
form, ei, in 1522-35 was no more than a
misprint, without support from the Vulgate,
the Greek mss., or the context. A similar error
occurred in 1516-19 at lob. 2,7 (corrected in the
1519 errata); 6,70 (1522); 8,39 (1516); 10,25
(1516); 12,35 (1522-35); 16,31 (1522). Manetti
omitted the word.

20 quod (twice) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti also made this change.

21 aperuerit iiVOI~EV ("aperuit" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the subjunctive is influenced
by the following verb, nescio, producing consis
tency with the subjunctive, videat, earlier in the
verse: cf. Mt. 26,70; Le. 22,60 (1519).

21 TH.lEis. The variant vlJEis in 1516-22 is a
printer's error.

21 Ipse Mtatem babet, ipsum interrogate CXliTos
f}AIKicxv eXEI, CXliTov epc.m;craTE ("ipsum inter
rogate, aetatem habet" Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a Greek text having cx\rrov epw-n;craTE,
f}AIKiav exE1 (omitting aUTOS), as found in ~66

(Nco,') B (D) and a few later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
supported by codd. A N and most later mss.
Some early mss. have just aUTOS f}AIKicxv eXEI,
as in N*vid ~7S 070, or f}AIKiav eXEI as in cod.
W. If~66 et al. represented the original reading,
it would be possible to explain the reading of
most of the mss. as being a harmonisation with
vs. 23. On the other hand, ifErasmus' wording
preserves the original, then a possible sequence
ofevents is that, first, some mss. (ofwhich cod.
W is a later copy) editorially abbreviated the
text by omitting cx\rros and cx\rrov epw-n;craTE,
and then other mss. later restored aUTOS, while
others restored cx\rrov epw-n;craTE but inserted
it in the wrong place. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus, but put is instead of ipse.

21 ipse (2nd.) cx\rros (omitted in 1516 Lat.
text). In making the previous correction, Eras
mus or one of his assistants inadvertently

omitted the second ipse, which was duly restored
in the 1516 errata.

21 loquetur AaA1'1crEI ("loquatur" Vg.). The Vul
gate rendering receives little support from Greek
mss., and was also criticised inAnnot. and Valla
Annat. The same change was made by Manetti
(Pal Lat. 45).

22 quod timerent cm eq>o~oiiVTO ("quoniam
timebant" 1516 = late Vg.). In a questionable
change ofthe meaning of this passage, Erasmus
makes the clause into part of what the blind
man's parents said, rather than John's explana
tion ofwhy they had spoken the words recorded
in the previous verse. Manetti's version (Pal
Lat. 45) had quia timebant, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

22 crvvETe6EVTO. This spelling is not found in
any of Erasmus' mss., and may have been a
conjecture. His codd. 1 and 2 have O"VVETEeEIVTO,
as found in nearly all other mss., while cod.
817 had crvve6EVTO.

22 evmagoga eiiceretur CrnoO"VVciywyoS yEv"Tal
("extra synagogam fieret" 1516 = Vg.). In 1516
Annat., Erasmus comments that CllToO"Vva
ywyos means alienus a congregatione, comparable
with his use of alienus a synagoga in rendering
the same Greek word at lob. 16,2. In Annat. on
the latter passage, he also suggests interdico vobis
synagogam, borrowing a phrase ofValla Annat.
By 1519, he decided to use the verb eiicio at the
present passage, in conformity with Vulgate
usage at lob. 12,42. Inconsistently he did not
make the same change in 1519 at lob. 16,2.

23 dixerunt EhTOV cm ("dixerunt quia" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put dixerunt quod.

24 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See again on lob. 1,20.
Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) made the same change.

25 Respondit ergo ilk et dixit CllTEKpi6" ovv
eKEivos Kai ET1TEV ("Dixit ergo eis ille" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate rendering would require an
underlying Greek text having ET1TEV ovv aUTois
EKEivoS, which has virtually no Greek support.
However, the omission ofKal ETlTEY is supported
by ~66 7S NAB D Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 1 (which also omits ow). Erasmus
follows codd. 2 and 817, in company with cod.
N and most later mss. This change was also
made by Manetti.

25 An ... sit Et ... eO"Tlv ("Si ... est" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs sixteen times elsewhere,
following Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 2,9, usually
to indicate that the speaker hesitates to affirm
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chi TvcpAOe; WV, &pTII3AEirw. 26 ETTIOV OUV
cxVTc';) TICiAIV, Ti ETIoiTlO"E 0"01; TIWe; ;;VOI~E
O"OV TOlle; 6cp6CXAJ,lOVe;; 27 amKpi6Tl exliToie;,
ETTIOV VJ,liV ;;5Tl, Kcxi OVK TJKOVO"CXTE' Ti
TICxAIV 6EAETE O:KOVEIV; J,l1) Kcxi VJ,lEie; 6EAETE
cxVTOV J,lCX6TlTCXi yEVE0"6CX1; 28 EAOI50PTl
O"CXV OUV CXVTOV, Kcxi ETTrov, ~1I ET J,lcx6Tl
T1)e; EKEivov, T]J,lEie; 5e TOV MWO"EWe; EO"J,leV
J,lCX6TlTCXi. 29 T]J,lEie; Oi5CXJ,lEV cm MwO"ij EACx
ATlO"EV 6 6EOe;, TOVTOV 5e OVK oi5cxJ,lEV
TI06EV EO"Tiv. 30 aTIEKpi6Tl 6 exv6pwTIoe;,
Kcxi ETTIEV cxVToie;, 'Ev yap TOVT~ TO 6cxv
J,lCXO"TOV EO"TIV, OTI VJ,lEie; OVK oi5cxTE TI06EV
EO"Ti, Kcxi CxvE~~E J,lOV TOlle; 6cp6cxAJ,lOVe;.
31 0i5CXJ,lEV 5e OTI O:J,lCXpTWAWV 6 6EOe;
OVK 0:K0VE1' O:AA' ECxV TIe; 6EOO"EI31)e; 15, Kcxi
TO 6EATlJ,lCX CXVTOV TI01ij, TOVTOV aKOV
EI. 32 EK TOV cxiwvoe; OVK TJKov0"6Tl OTI
;;VOI~E TIe; 6cp6cxAJ,l01le; TVcpAOV yEyEVVTl
J,lEVOV. 33 Ei J,l1) i'jv OUTOe; TIcxpa 6EOV, OVK

31 'TrOI" B-B: 'TrOIEI A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod eaeeus quum fuerim, nunc vide
am. 26 Dixerunt ergo illi iterum: Q!1id
fecit tibi? Q!1omodo aperuit tibi oeu
los? 27 Respondit eis: Dixi vobis iam,
nee audistis: cur iterum vultis audire?
Num et vos vultis diseipuli eius fieri?
28 Conuitiati sunt ergo ei, et dixerunt:
Tu diseipulus illius esto, nos autem
Mosi diseipuli sumus. 29 Nos scimus
quod Mosi loquutus est deus, hune
autem nescimus vnde sit. 30 Respondit
ille homo, et dixit eis: In hoc enim mi
rabile quiddam est, quod vos nesei
atis vnde sit, et tamen aperuit meos
oeulos. 31 Seimus autem quod peeea
tores deus non audit: sed si quis dei
eultor est, et voluntati ipsius obtem
perat, hune audit. 32 A seeulo non est
auditum quod quis aperuerit oeulos
eaeei nati. 33 Nisi esset hie a deo, non

2S fuerim C-B: essem A B I nunc videam B-B: modo video A I 27 nec B-B: et non A
cur B-B: Q!iid A I 28 Conuitiati sunt B-B: Maledixerunt A I dixerunt B-B: dixerunt ei A
esto B-B: sis A I 30 quiddam B-B: om. A I quod B-B: quia A I nesciatis B-B: nescitis A I
tamen B-B: om. A I 31 voluntati ipsius obtemperat B-B: voluntatem eius facitA I all. audit B
B: exauditA I 32 seculo C-B: saeculoA B I aperuerit B-B: aperuitA I

the point at issue. Cf.Annot. onMc. 15,44, and
for another use of an, see on vs. 2, above.

25 quod ... videam em ... I3AEmIJ ("quia ...
video" Vg.; "quod ... video" 1516). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti put quod ... video, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

25 quum fuerim wv ("cum essem" 1516-19
=Vg.). Neither rendering literally conveys the
paradoxical flavour of the Greek expression
("although I am a blind man, I now see").
Manetti made a similar change, while changing
the word-order to cum elms fuerim.

25 nunc apTI ("modo" 1516 = Vg.). A similar
substitution, in rendering apTI and viiv, occurs
in John's Gospel once in 1516 (at loh. 13,7),
and at eight further places in 1519. Erasmus
prefers to avoid using modo except in the sense

of "only just" or "a short while ago": e.g. at
Mt. 9,18; loh. 11,8 (1519). However, he retains
a modo for em' apTI at Mt. 26,64; Ap. loh.
14,13. For his removal of vsque modo, see on
loh.2,10.

26 ergo oVv. The Erasmian text follows cod. 1
and the Vulgate, supported by ~66 75 ~corr B
D N Wand some later mss. The reading of
codd. 2 and 817 was SE, as found in most other
mss., commencing with cod. A, corresponding
with autem in Manetti's version.

26 iterum 'Tr0:7\1v (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion corresponds with the text of~75 ~ * B D
Wand a few others. Erasmus follows cod. 2,
this time with the support of ~66 ~corr A N
070 and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
817. Manetti made the same change.
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27 nee Ked OUK ("et" Vg.; "et non" 1516). There
is little Greek support for the Vulgate omission
of the negative, except tl66vid. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, in company with virtually all other mss.
Manetti had et non.

27 cur Ti ("Q!1id" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

27 Num I.l~ ("Numquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.

28 Conuitiati sunt eAOlSOpT]acxv ("Maledixe
runt" 1516 =Vg.). In 1516, the verb conuicior
(or conuitior) is introduced only at Me. 15,29,
and at four further passages in 1519: Me. 3,28;
Le. 22,65; Act. 13,45 (1519 only); 18,6 (1519
only). It is used in the Vulgate N.T. just once,
to render 6vel5i~w at Me. 15,32 (rendered
by Erasmus as probra iacio). From Annat. on
the present passage, it appears that Erasmus
here regarded maledico as the equivalent of
male precor (to "curse"), and therefore unsuit
ed to this context. He retains maldico for
AOl50pew at Act. 23,4; and for AOl50pia at
1 Tim. 5,14.

28 ergo oVv. The Greek text here departs from
Erasmus' usual mss., to conform with the late
Vulgate. Among the few mss. to add ow were
cod. 69 and other members of fam13, one of
which he could have consulted in England.
However, it is quite possible that the word
was introduced through a fresh conjecture by
one of Erasmus' assistants, who found a dis
crepancy between the Latin and Greek texts and
thought that he should supply the 'missing'
word. See on lob. 4,48 for other pro-Vulgate
conjectures. The word ovv is omitted in codd.
2, 817, and most other mss., commencing
with tl66 A. In cod. 1, 01 5e eAOl50pT]acxv is
substituted for eAOl50pT]acxv ovv, in company
with Ncorr D N, while Kai eAol50pT]aav appears
in tl7S N* B W 070. The poorly attested ovv
persisted into the Ttxtus &ceptus. Manetti omitted
ergo.

28 dixerunt eTlTov ("dixerunt ei" 1516 Lat.).
The added pronoun in 1516 has little Greek
support, and may have been a mistake. The
word is not found in the Froben Vulgate
editions of 1491 or 1514, or in the Vulgate
column of Erasmus' 1527 edition.

28 esto eT ("sis" 1516 = late Vg.). Neither of
these renderings is entirely literal, as the Greek
verb is neither imperative nor subjunctive. The
Vulgate may imply a different Greek word
order, placing eT after eKeivov, as in tl66 D and
a few later mss.

29 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

29 loquutus est eA<Xi\T]aev. This use of the aorist
tense in the Greek text is here supported only
by cod. A and a few later mss., which Erasmus
is not known to have consulted. Virtually all
other mss. have the perfect tense, AeA6:AT]KeV,
as in codd. I, 2, 69 and 817. Erasmus or an
assistant seem to have introduced eA6:A..,aev
either by mistake or conjecture here.

30 mirabile quidtJam TO 6avl.laaTOV ("mira
bile" 1516 =Vg.). The Erasmian text adds TO
from cod. 1, with support from tl66 7S N
B N 070 and some later mss. It is omitted
in codd. 2 and 817, together with A D W
and most remaining mss. This is a rare in
stance of following cod. 1 without any ques
tion of Vulgate influence. The word quiddam
is used by Erasmus four times in the Epistles
in 1516, then at five passages in the Gospels
in 1519.

30 quod ... nesciatis OTI ... OUK oi5aTe ("quia
... nescitis" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti
put quod ... nescitis.

30 et tamen Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 7,19.

31 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

31 voluntati ipsius obtemperat TO 6eAT]lla au
TOO lTOlfj ("voluntatem eius facit" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 3,17 regarding obtempero. The use
of the reflexive pronoun, ipsius, is intended
to show that this refers to God, the subject
of the verb, audit. The reading lTolei in the
1516 edition is taken from cod. 2, supported
by cod. 817*vid and many other late mss. In
codd. 1 and 817eo", together with most other
mss., it is lTOlfj.

31 audit (2nd.) CxKovel ("exaudit" 1516 = Vg.).
The Vulgate uses exaudio here to avoid repetition
of audio, which occurred earlier in the verse.
In Annat., Erasmus objects that this may lead
the reader to suppose that a difference of
meaning is intended. This is inconsistent with
his preference, elsewhere, for varying the style
and vocabulary. Manetti and Valla Annat.
both proposed the same change to the Vulgate
rendering.

32 quod... aperuerit OTI i1voI~e ("quia ... aperuit"
Vg.; "quod ... aperuit" 1516). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.
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TjSvverro lTOIEiv OVSEV. 34 O:lTEKpi6T)O"av,
Ked ETlTOV OVTq;, 'Ev O:llopTiolS O"v EyEV
vi]6T)S OAOS, Koi O"v SISO:O"KEIS f)IlCxS; Koi
E~e~oAov aVTOV E~Ul.

35 ~HKOVO"EV 6 'IT)O"oOS OTI E~e~aAOV

aVTOV E~Ul' Koi EVpWV olhov, ETTIEvaVTq;,
LV lTIerTEVEIS Eis TOV vjov TOO 6EOO; 36 o:TIE
Kpi6T) EKEivoS, Koi ETlTE, Koi Tis EO"TI, KVpIE,
ivo lTIerTEVO"Ul EiS OVTOV; 37 ETTIE Se OVTq;
6 'IT)O"oOS, Koi eoopaKOS aVTOV, Koi 6 AO
AWV IlETO: 0"00, SKEivoS SO"TIV. 38 6 Se ElpT),
nlerTEVUl, KVpIE' Koi lTP0O"EKUvT)O"ev aVTq;.
39 KOi ETTIEV 6 'IT)O"oOS, Eis KpillO EyW EiS
TOV KOO"Il0V TOOTOV 'ijAeov, ivo oj 1l1] ~Ae
lTOVTES ~AelTUlO"I, Koi oj ~AelTOVTES TVlpAOi
yevUlvTol. 4O KOi 1;KOVO"av EK TWV ¢Opl
O"OiUlV TOOTO, oj OVTES IlET' OUTOO, Koi
ETlTOV aVTq;, M1] Koi f)IlEiS TVlpAOi SO"IlEV;
41 ETTIEV aVToiS 6 'IT)O"oOS, Ei TVlpAOi 'ijTE,
OUK exv eiXETE CxllopTiov' vOv Se AeyETE OTI
BAElTOIlEV' 1) ovv allopTio vllwV IlEVEI.

10 ;A.1l1]vCxll1'}v AeyUl vlliv, 6 1l1'} EiO"
EPXOIlEVOS 510: Tfis 6vpoS Eis T1]V

OUA1'}v TWV lTPO~(hUlV, o:AM Cxvo~oi

VUlV CxMoxo6EV, EKEivos KAElTTT)S EO"Ti Koi
A1JerTi]S. 26 Se EiO"EPxollevoS 510: Tfis 6v
pOS, lTOIIli]v SerTl TWV lTPO~6TUlV. 3 TOVT~

6 6VpUlPOS CxVOiYEI, Koi TO: lTPO~OTO Tfis
lpUlvfis aVTOO ciKOVEI' Koi TO: iSIO lTPO~aTO

KOAEi Kerr' OVOIlO, Koi E~6:yEI OVTcX. 4 Koi
OTav TO: iSIO lTPO~aTO EK~cXA1J, ElllTpocr6ev
aVTWV lTOPeVETaI, Koi TO: lTpo~erro aVTq;
CxKOAov6Ei, OTI oiSOO"I Ti}v lpUlV1'}v OVTOO.
5 CxAAOTpi~ Se OU 1l1'} ciKOAov6i]O"UlO"IV,
CxAAO: lpEV~OVTaI CxlT' aVTOO, OTI OVK oiSo
0"1 TWV CxAAOTpiUlv T1'}V lpUlVi]V. 6 TaVTT)V

T~V lTOPOllJiov eTTIEv aVToiS 6 'I"O"o\)'5"
EKEivOI Se OUK EyVUlO"av Tivo 'ijv ex EAcXAEI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

potuisset facere quicquam. 34 Respon
derunt, et dixeruntei: In peccatis
natus es totus, et tu doces nos? Et
eiecerunt eum foras.

35 Audiuit Iesus quod eleClssent
eum foras: quumque inuenisset eum,
dixitei: Tu credis in filium dei?
36 Respondit ille, et dixit: Et quis est
domine, vt credam in eum? 37 Et dixit
ei Iesus: Et vidisti eum, et qui loquitur
tecum, ipse est. 38 At ille ait: Credo
domine. Et adorauit eum. 39 Et dixit
ei Iesus: In iudicium ego in hunc
mundum veni: vt qui non vident,
videant: et qui vident, caeci fiant. 40 Et
audierunt quidam ex Pharisaeis haec,
qui cum ipso erant, et dixerunt ei:
Num et nos caeci sumus? 41 Dixit eis
Iesus: Si caeci essetis, non haberetis
peccatum. Nunc vero dicitis, Videmus:
idcirco peccatum vestrum manet.

10 Amen . amen dico vo~is, q~i

non mtrat per ostlUm m
stabulum ouium, sed ascendit ali
unde, ilIe fur est et latro. 2 Qyi
autem intrat per ostium, pastor
est ouium. 3 Huic ostiarius aperit,
et oues vocem eius audiunt. Et
proprias oues vocat nominatim, et
educit eas. 4 Et quum proprias
oues emiserit, ante eas vadit, et
oues ilIum sequuntur, quia noue
runt vocem eius. 5 Alienum autem
non sequentur, sed effugient ab eo,
qUIa non nouerunt vocem alien
orum. 6 Hoc prouerbium dixit eis
Iesus. Illi autem non cognoue
runt, quae essent quae loqueretur

33 ovSev B-E: ovSev A I 36 1TlcrTevO"w B-E: 1TlcrTEVW A
10,4 eKl3oAT) CE: EKI30AAT) A B I S aKOAOVeT)O"WO"IV B-E: aKOAOV6T)O"OVO"IV A

33 potuisset B-E: poterat A I 3S quumque B·E (cumque B-D): et cum A
om. A·C I 41 idcirco peccatum B-E: peccatum ergo A
10,1 stabulum B-E: ouileA I 4 nouerunt B-E: sciuntA

36 Et D E:
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33 potuisset ~5vvCX'TO ("poterat" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' change to the subjunctive follows
from the use of esset earlier in the verse. See
Annat. A more correct sequence of tenses was
offered by Manetti and VallaAnnot., substituting
posset, which Erasmus mentions as an alternative
rendering in Annot.

3S quod eiecissent cm E~El3cxAov ("quia eiece
runt" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod
eiecerant.

3S quumque ("et cum" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob.
1,39.

36 Et quis Kai Tis ("Q!lis" 1516-22 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek variant omitting
Kai, as in codd. K * A and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2, supported
by l}66 75 Keon B D W 070 (though with
variations as to the word-order of the rest of
the sentence), together with codd. 1 and 817
and most other mss. The first three editions of
Erasmus' Latin translation are inconsistent with
his Greek text on this point. Manetti also made
this change.

36 mcrTrucrw. In 1516, mcrTEvw is probably
a mistake, and does not appear to have ms.
support.

38 adorauit lTpocrEKVvllcrEv ("procidens adora
uit" Vg.). The Vulgate addition has no direct
support from Greek mss. Manetti omitted
procidens.

40 baec TcxiiTa (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by K* D and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, accompanied by
l}66 75 K corr A B Wand most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. The same change
was made by Manetti.

40 Num Mt'} ("Numquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.

41 dicitis AEyETE cm ("dicitis quia" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti had dicitis quod.

41 idcirco peccatum 1't oiJv CxllapTia ("et pecca
tum" late Vg. = Vg. 1527; "peccatum" Annot.,
lemma = Vg. mss.; "peccatum ergo" 1516). The
reading et peccatum is found in the Froben
Vulgate of 1514 as well as the 1527 Vulgate
column, but et was omitted in the Froben
edition of 1491. The Vulgate is based on a
Greek variant, either Kai 1't CxllapTla, found in
l}75 and a few later mss., or 1't CxllapTia, found
in l}66 K * B and a few later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
supported by most other mss., commencing

with cod. A. In 1516 Annat., he renders as
peccatum igitur, but did not later update this to
take account of his changed rendering in the
1519 edition. He has idcirco only here in the
Gospels, and four times in the Epistles, usually
to replace ideo in rendering SU) To(ho and
lTapo: TOVTO. Manetti preferred Peccatum igitur.

10,1 stabu/um Tf]V aVAt'}V ("ouile" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus retains ouile for aVAti at vs. 16, below.
At the present verse, in Annot., he argues that
the use of ouile is unsuitable when combined
with ouium, because ofthe apparent redundancy
involved in the expression, "sheep-fold of the
sheep". Manetti put babitaeu/um here, for a
similar reason.

4 EKI3CxA1J. This was the original reading of
cod. 2*. Erasmus manually corrected this to
EKI3CxAAEI, which happens to coincide with the
text of cod. 69, which he could theoretically
have consulted in England. However, it was
more likely to have been due to a hasty con
jectural change of spelling, rather than a care
ful comparison of manuscript variants (see
on lob. 20,27 for other arbitrary changes in
volving I3CxAAw). In his 1516-19 Greek text, the
spelling became EKI3CxAA1J, as in cod. 817, and
finally in 1522 the better-attested aorist tense
was restored.

4 nouerunt oiSacrl ("sciunt" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 1,33.

S sequentur CxKoAOvll,;crWcrlV ("sequuntur" late
Vg.). The present tense of the late Vg. is
unsupported by Greek mss., and looks like an
internal Latin corruption. In 1516, Erasmus
had CxKoAovEhicroVcrlV from cod. 2, supported
by codd. A B D and some later mss. The
correction to CxKOAov6t'}crWcrIV in 1519 was in
accordance with the text of codd. 1, 3, 817 and
most other mss., commencing with l}6vid 66 75

K W. The same change was made by Manetti.

S effugient <pEv~oVTal ("effugiunt" Vg. 1527).
The late Vulgate use of the present tense lacks
Greek ms. support. Manetti put fugient.

6 quae essent quae Tiva i'jv &. ("quid" Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with the Greek variant, Ti,
found in l}66·. Erasmus follows the reading of
codd. 1 and 817eon here, supported by most
other mss., commencing with l}66eon 75 K A B
D W. His cod. 2 has the incorrect substitution
of ii for i'jv. In Annot., Erasmus further cites
the reading ofcod. 817*, ex (omitting Tiva i'jv).
Manetti put qua/ia essent que (= quae).
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aVToie;. 7 EhTev OVV naAlV aVToie; 6 '(Tl0"Oiie;,

t\lltiv Cxlltiv AEyW ulliv cm eyw Eilll "
6upo TWV npo[3O:TwV. 8 n O:vTEe; ocrolnpo
EIlOV ilAeov, KAEnTOI Eicri Koi A1JerToi,
CxAA' OUK 1)KOVcrOV OUTWV TO: np0[30TO.
9 Eyw Eilll " 6upo' 51' EIlOV eo:v TIe; EicrEAe1J,
crW6TlcrETOl, Koi EicrEAEUcrET01, Koi e~EAEU
crET01, Koi VOlltiv EUpTlcrEI. 10 6 KAEnTTle;
OUK EPXETOl, Ei Ilti ivo KAE\V1J Koi 6ucr1J,
Koi CxnOAEO"1J' eyw ilAeov ivo ~wtiv EXWcrl,
Koi nEplcrcrov ExWcrIV. 11 eyw eilll6 nOllltiv
6 KoMe;. 6 nOllltiv 6 KoMe; TtiV \Vvxtiv
OUTOV Ti6TlcriV vnEp TWV npo[3chwv. 12 6
1l1cr6wTOe; SE, Koi OUK WV nOIIlTlv, OOOUK
eicri TO: npo[3aTo iS10, 6EWpEi TOV AVKOV
epxollEvOV, Koi Cx<piTlcrl TO: npo[30TO, Koi
<pEuyEl, Koi 6 AVKOe; 6:pnO:~El OUTO:, Koi
crKopni~El TO: np0[30TO. 13 6 SE 1l1cr6wToe;
<pEVyEl, cm 1l1cr6wToe; ecrTl, Koi ou IlEAEI
OUT4'> nepi TWV npo[3chwv. 14 eyw Eilll 6
nOllltiv 6 KOAOe;, Koi YIVWCTKW TO: ellO:,
Koi YlvWcrKOIlOI uno TWV ellwv. IS Ko6we;
Y1VWCTKEI IlE 6 naTTlp, I KayW Y1VWCTKW
TOV naTEpo' Koi TtiV \vvXTlV 1l0V Ti6Tllli
unEp TWV npo[3chwv. 16 Koi CfAAO npo[3o
TO EXW, ex OUK EerT1V eK Tfie; oUAfie; TOUTTle;'
KCxKEivCx IlE SEi ayayEiv, Koi Tfie; <pwvfie;
1l0V CxKoucrovcrl' Koi yEVTlcrETOl Ilio noill
VTl, ETe; nOIIlTlv. 17 510: TOVTO 6 nOTTlP IlE
ayom?:, OTI eyw Ti6Tllli TtiV \vvXTlV 1l0V,

16 CXKovaoval B-E: CXKovacualV A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

eis. 7 Dixit ergo eis iterum Jesus:
Amen amen dico vobis, ego sum
ostium ouium. 80mnes quotquot
ante me venerunt, fures sunt et la
trones, sed non audierunt eos oues.
9 Ego sum ostium: per me si quis
introierit, seruabitur, et ingredie
tur, et egredietur, et pascua inueni
et. 10 Fur non venit, nisi vt furetur
et mactet, ac perdat. Ego veni vt
vitam habeant, et abundantius ha
beant. 11 Ego sum pastor ille bonus.
Bonus pastor animam suam dat pro
ouibus. 12 Mercenarius autem, et qui
non est pastor, cuius non sunt oues
propriae, videt lupum venientem, ac
deserit oues, fugitque, et lupus rapit
ac dispergit oues. 13 Mercenarius au
tern fugit, quia mercenarius est, et
oues non sunt illi curae. 14 Ego sum
pastor i1le bonus, et cognosco oues
meas, et cognoscor a meis. IS Sicut
nouit me pater, ita et ego I noui
patrem, et animam meam pono pro
ouibus. 16 Et alias oues habeo, quae
non sunt ex hoc ouili: illas quo
que oportet me adducere, et vocem
meam audient: et fiet vnum ouile,
vnus pastor. 17 Propterea me pater
diligit, quia ego pono animam meam,
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9 seruabitur B-E: saluabitur A I 10 ac B-E: etA I 11 ille B-E: om. A I 12 Mercenarius B-E:
MercennariusA I ac deserit B-E: et dimittitA I fugitque B-E: et fugitA I alto ac B-E: etA I
13 Mercenarius B-E: Mercennarius A I mercenarius B-E: mercennarius A I oues non sunt illi
curae B-E: non est illi curae de ouibus A I 14 ille B-E: om. A I 15 ita B-E: om. A I noui B-E:
agnosco A I 16 illas quoque B-E: et illas A I fiet B-E: fiat A I vnus B-E: et vnus A

7 ego crn eyw ("quia ego" Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti had quod ego.

8 ante me venerunt TTpO EIlOV ~AeOV ("venerunt"
Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by

1I45vid 75 N* and many later mss., including
codd. 2 and 817*, which omit TTpO Ellov.
Erasmus here follows cod. 1, with support from
only a few other late mss. A different word
order, ~AeOV TTpO Ellov, is found in codd. 69
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and 817mg, together with many other mss.,
commencing with ~66 Kcorr A B D W. It was
unusual for Erasmus to depart from cod. 2
where it agreed with the Vulgate, especially as
he suggests in Annot., that the words 1TPO EI-lOV
are an explanatory addition. At the time of
writing this note, he evidently did not have
cod. 2 in front of him, as he states simply that
"the Greeks" have 1TpO EI-lOV.

9 seruabitur O"CA>e"O"eTol ("saluabitur" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 3,17.

10 ac Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

11 ille bonus 6 KoMs ("bonus" 1516 =Vg.).
The pronoun was added to show that this
"shepherd" was to be distinguished from all
other shepherds, conveying the sense of the
Greek article: see Annot. The same addition is
made at vs. 14.

11 ouibus TWV 1Tpol3chCA>V ("ouibus suis" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is unsupported
by Greek mss. Erasmus restores the earlier
Vulgate rendering, which was also adopted by
Manetti.

12 videt eeCA>pei ("vidit" Vg. 1527). The late
Vulgate use of the perfect tense, again, lacks
Greek ms. support.

12 ac (twice) Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,25.

12 deserit cicpillO"I ("dimittit" 1516 = Vg.). A
comparable substitution occurs at Mt. 19,5, in
rendering KCXTcxAe!1TCA>: seeAnnot. ad loco Erasmus
also sometimes puts desero for derelinquo in ren
dering EyKCXTOAel1TCA>, following Vulgate usage
at Hebr. 10,25. In the present context, he
probably wished to avoid the idea that the
hired servant would "send away" the sheep. See
also on lob. 11,48 regarding other substitutions
for dimitto.

12 fugitque Kol cpE1iYEI ("et fugit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

12 rapit ap1TCx~el O\ITCX. Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in leaving the pronoun untranslated.
The only ms. in support of omitting seems to
be cod. D. The version of Manetti, more
accurately, added eas.

13 oues non sunt illi curae ov I-lEAel aVTci>
mpl TWV 1Tpol3chCA>v ("non pertinet ad
eum de ouibus" Vg.; "non est illi curae de
ouibus" 1516). As Erasmus indicates inAnnot.,
tacitly following Valla Annot., the verb pertineo
has unwanted connotations here. The same

substitution occurs at Me. 4,38; lob. 12,6: see
also Annot. on these passages. Erasmus' use of
illi here provides a more emphatic contrast.
Manetti had non est cura ei de ouibus.

14 ille bonus 6 KoMs ("bonus" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs. 11.

14 oues meas TCx EI-lCx. Erasmus retains oues from
the late Vulgate, as being a legitimate expansion
of the meaning.
14 cognoscor a meis YIVWO"KOI-lOI tl1TO TWV EI-lWV
("cognoscunt me meae" Vg.). Erasmus renders
the Greek passive more literally. See Annot.
This change was anticipated by Manetti.

15 ita et ego KCxyW ("et ego" 1516 =Vg.). The
word ita is added by way of clarification,
to correspond with the earlier sicut. See on
lob. 6,57.

15 nouiylVWO"KCA> ("agnosco" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus produces a more consistent rendering, in
view ofthe repetition ofthe Greek verb. Manetti
had cognoscit ... cognosco.

15 ouibus TWV 1Tpol3chCA>V ("ouibus meis" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is unsupported
by mss. As at vs. 11, Erasmus restores the older
Vulgate rendering. Manetti likewise omitted
meis.

16 i/las quoque KCxKeivo ("et illas" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 5,27, for Erasmus' use of quoque.

16 CxKOVO"OVO"I. In 1516, Erasmus had CxKOV
O"CA>O"IV, from cod. 2, supported by K A Wand
some later mss. The correction to CxKOVO"OVO"I
in 1519 corresponded with the text of codd. 1
and 817, together with most other mss., com
mencing with ~66 75 B D (but not including
cod. 3). Manetti had audiunt, which would
imply a Greek text which had CxKOVOVO"I.

16 fiet yeV"O"ETol ("fiat" 1516 Lat.). The use of
the subjunctive in the 1516 rendering may have
been derived from an edition ofthe late Vulgate:
the reading fiat is found, for example, in the
Froben edition of 1491.

16 ouile 1Toil-lVll ("ouile et" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant adding
Koi, but this has little support among the Greek
mss. InAnnot., Erasmus notes that VallaAnnot.
preferred grex for 1ToiI-lVll, a rendering adopted
by Manetti. Erasmus further speculates that the
following phrase, eTs 1TOII-l"V is a later addition,
on the basis ofpatristic testimony from Chrysos
tom and Augustine, but it appears to be found
in most Greek mss.
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IVCX It"CxA1V ACxI3W CXl/T'llv. 18 0v5eis cxipel
CXVT'liV Cxlt"' EIlOO, aAA' EyW T!6fllll CXV
T'liV alt"' EIlCXVTOO. E~OVO"!cxv EXW 6eivcxl
CXVTT]V, Kcxi E~OVO"!O:V EXW It"CxA1V Acxl3eiv
CXVTT]V. TexVTflV T'liV EVTOA'liv EAcx130V
It"cxpa TOO It"CXTPOS 1l0V.

19IX!0"1lcx OVV It"CxA1V EyeveTo EV ToiS
'lov5cx!0IS, 51a TOUS AOyOVS TOIJTOVS.
20 EAeyov 5s It"OAAOi E~ exVTWV, llCX1
1l0V10V Exel, Kcxi Ilcx!veTCX1' T! exVTOO
CxKoueTe; 21 aAAOI EAeyov, To:OTCX Ta
PT]IlCXTCX OVK EOTI 5CXlIlOV1~0Ilevov. Il'li
5CXlllOVIOV 5UVCXTCX1 TVq>AWV 6q>6cxAIlOUS
avo!yelV;

22'EyevETo 5s Ta EyKCX!V1CX EV 'Iepo
0"0AU1l01S, Kcxi XelllWV i'jv, 23 Kcxi It"eple
lTCxTEI 6 'lflO"oOS EV Tc';) iepc';) EV Tij OTO~
IOAOIJWVTOS. 24 EKUKAWO"CXV OVV CXVTOV
oi 'lov5cxiol, Kcxi EAeyov exVTc';), ~Ews lTOTE
T'liv l.IJVX'liv 'lillwv cxipelS; el aU eT 6 XpIOTOS,
ellTs 'lilliv lTCXPPflO"!C;X. 2S alTEKp!6fl exVToiS
6 '(flO"oOS, ETlTOV vlliv, Kcxi ov 1T1O"TeueTe.
Ta EpyCX 0: EyW lT01W EV Tc';) 6VOllCXTI TOO
lTCXTpOS 1l0V, TCXOTCX IJcxpTvpei lTepi EIlOO'
26 aAA' vlleis ov 1T1O"TeueTE, cm OVK EOTS
EK TWV lTpOI3CxTWV TWV EIlWV, K0:6WS eTlTov
Vlliv. 27 Ta lTpOl3CXTCX Ta Ella Tiis q>wviis
1l0V CxKouel, KCxyW Y1VWOKW exVTCx, Kcxi
CxKOAov6000"! 1J01, 28 KCxyW ~w'liv CXlWV10V
5!5wlll exVToiS, Kcxi ov Il'li alTOAWVTCXl els
TOV cxlwvcx, Kcxi OVX 6:plTCxO"el TIS exVTa EK
TfjS xelpos 1l0V. 29 6 lTCXT1]P 1l0V OS 5e5w
Ke 1l01, Ile!~wv lTCxvTWV EO"T!, Kcxl ov5eis

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

vt iterum sumam eam. 18 Nemo tollit
eam a me, sed ego pono eam a me
ipso. Potestatem habeo ponendi eam,
et potestatem habeo rursus sumendi
eam. Hoc mandatum accepi a patre
meo.

19 Dissensio igitur iterum facta est
inter Judaeos, propter sermones hos.
20 Dicebant autem multi ex ipsis: Dae
monium habet, et insanit: quid eum
auditis? 21 Alii dicebant: Haec verba
non sunt daemonium habentis. Num
daemonium potest caecorum oculos
aperire?

22 Facta sunt autem encaenia Hiero
solymis, et hyems erat, 23 et ambulabat
Jesus in templo in porticu Salomonis.
24 Circundederunt ergo eum Judaei, et
dicebantei: Qyousque animam nos
tram suspendis? Si tu es Christus,
dic nobis ingenue. 2S Respondit eis
Jesus: Dixi vobis, nec creditis. Opera
quae ego facio nomine patris mei,
haec testimonium reddunt de me.
26 Sed vos non creditis, quia non estis
ex ouibus meis, quemadmodum di
cebam vobis. 27 Oues meae vocem
meam audiunt, et ego cognosco eas,
et sequuntur me, 28 et ego vitam
aeternam do eis, nec peribunt in ae
ternum, neque rapiet eas quisquam de
manu mea. 29Pater meus qui dedit
mihi, malOr omnibus est, et nemo

23 aOAOIlCAlVTOS B-E: aOAollCAlvOS A I 29 1101 B-E: 1l0V A

18 rursus B-E: denuoA I 19 igitur B-E: om. A I 21 Num B-E: NunquidA I 22 Hierosolymis
B-E: in Hierosolymis A I 24 suspendis B-E: tollis A I ingenue B-E: palam A I 25 eis B-E:
eiA I Dixi B-B: Loquor A I nec B-E: et nonA I nomine B-B: in nomine A I reddunt B-B:
perhibent A I 26 quemadmodum dicebam vobis B-E: om. A I 28 nec B-E: et non A I
neque B-E: et non A

17 vt iva ("et" late Vg., and some Vg. mss.).
The late Vulgate substitution has very little

Greek ms. support, and probably arose from
a textual corruption within the Latin tradition.
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18 rursus mXAlv ("iterum" Vg.; "denuo" 1516).
See on lob. 9,9 for Erasmus' use of rursus. Here
it is little more than change for the sake of
variety, as he retains iterum in vss. 17 and 19,
in rendering the same Greek word.

19 igitur ovv (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by J4Svid 7S N
B Wand a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2, supported by most other Greek
mss., commencing with J66 A D and including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti put ergo.

21 Num Il"; ("Nunquid" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 3,4.

22 Hierosolymis ev 'lepoaoAVllolS ("in Hieroso
lymis" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 4,21 for Erasmus'
use of the locative, omitting in. Some mss. read
EV Tois 'lepoaoAVllolS, as in J66 A B W. In
following cod. 2, Erasmus adopts the most
widely attested reading, supported by J4S N D
and most of the later mss., including codd. 1
and 817. Manetti also omitted in.

23 LOAOIlWVTOS. In 1516, Erasmus followed
codd. 1 and 2 in adopting the spelling aOAO
IlWVOS, which also happens to be the reading
of most Greek mss.; he also adopted this
spelling at Act. 3,11. In 1519, he changes to
aOAollwVTOS at the present passage (as in codd.
3 and 817) and at Mt. 12,42, while retaining
aOAollwvO, -WVOS at Mt. 1,6; Le. 11,31; Act.
3,11; 5,12.

24 suspendis oipelS ("tollis" 1516 = Vg.). In this
context, Erasmus wishes to avoid the un
wanted connotation of "destroy", as explained
in Annat.

24 ingenue 1ToPP11aiC;X ("palam" 1516 = Vg.).
This is the only N.T. passage where Erasmus
uses ingenue. In two other places in 1519, he
substitutes aperte (Me. 8,32; lob. 16,29), and
once propa/am (lob. 11,54). He is content to
retainpa/am at lob. 7,4,13,26; 16,25; 18,20, this
being the usual Vulgate rendering in the Gospels.
SeeAnnot. on the present passage, where Erasmus
also interprets as libere, a rendering which he
adopted at Me. 8,32 (1516 only); and at Act.
2,29 (for audenter). In the Acts and Epistles,
the Vulgate usually renders this Greek word
by fiducia, which Erasmus often retains, while
also substituting libertas at several passages. See
further on Act. 2,29; 9,27.

25 eis oohois ("ei" 1516 Lat.). The use of ei
in 1516 was probably a printer's error. See on
lob. 9,20.

25 Dixi ET1TOV ("Loquor" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate possibly follows a different Greek text
here: c£ AOAW in cod. D. See Annat. The same
change was made by Manetti.

25 nee KO\ ou ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

25 nomine EV T4'> 6vOlloTI ("in nomine" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

25 testimonium reddunt I..ICXpTVpEi ("testimonium
perhibent" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,7; 5,33.

26 quia non Ihl OUK. The Erasmian Greek text
here follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported
by J66 7S N B D Wand some later mss. In
codd.2 and 817, the reading is ou yap, as in
most other mss., commencing with cod. A,
corresponding with the rendering Non enim in
Manetti's version.

26 quemadmodum dicebam vobis Ko6oos eT1Tov
vlliv (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate
omission is supported by J66<orr 75 N B Wand
a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2, supported by J66> A D and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 817. In Annat.,
Erasmus suggests that these words were not
part of the original, but were added later. Since
this reading was found in his Greek mss., he
felt that he could not omit it from his text. It
is possible, however, that the phrase was deli
berately omitted in some early mss., on the
grounds that the preceding words, ... EK TWV
1TPO~CxTc»V TWV EIlWV, had not been used by
Jesus earlier in the Gospel narrative. From this
point of view, the words KaeOOS eT1TOV vlliv
have a greater claim to authenticity, as being
a lectio difficilior. cf. lob. 6,36 for another passage
where Jesus refers to a previous remark which
he had made, not recorded in the Gospel itsel£
Manetti put sicut dixi vobis.

28 nee ... neque KO\ ou ... KO\ 0Ux ("et non"
(twice) 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,16.

29 qui ... maior OS ... llei~C»v ("quod ... maius"
Vg.). Here the Vulgate reflects a Greek text
having 0 ... Ilei~ov, as found in cod. B* alone.
Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by J66 and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
Other variants are OS ... Ilei~ov, found in codd.
A (Boorr), and 0 ... llei~C»V, found in N D W
and VallaAnnat., though both Valla and Manetti
offered the same rendering as Erasmus. See also
Annat.

29 IlOI. In 1516, the reading, IlOV, is a misprint,
unsupported by any of Erasmus' mss.
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BVVOTOI 6:pTTCx~elv EK Tf\S XelpoS TOU TTO
TpOS IJOV. 30 EYe:.> Koi 6 TTOT1lP EV EO"lJeV.
31 EI3CxO"TOO"OV OVV TTCxALV Ai60vS 01 'lov50i
01, 'iva A16CxO"WO"lV OUTOV. 32 CX1TEKpi6'1l
aVToiS 6 'l'IlO"ous, nOAAO: KOAO: epyo e5el~o

vlJiv EK TOU TTaTpOS 1J0v' 510: TToiov aVTOOV
epywv AI6Cx~ETl\ lJe; 33 Cx1TeKpi6'1lO"OV aVT~
01 'lov50iol, AEyovTes, nepi KOAOU epyov
ou A16CxO"OIJEV O"e, 6AAO: 1TEpi I3AOO"cp'lllJiOS,
Koi chi 0"1.1 exv6pWTTOS WV, TToleis O"eovTov
6eov. 34 cX1TeKpi6TJ oUTois 6 'l'IlO"ous, OUK
eO"TI yeypOlJlJEVOV EV T~ vOIJ~ VIJOOV,
'Eye:.> eTTTo, 6eoi EO"Te; 3S ei EKeivovs eTTTe
6eovs, TTpOS oOS 6 MyoS TOU 6eou EyeveTo,
Koi ov 5VVOTOl Av6f\va! 'Ii ypocpi], 36 Bv
6 TTaTi}p 'liyioO"e Koi 6TTEO"TelAev eis TOV
KOO"IJOV, vlJeis AEyeTe cm BAOO"CP'lllJeiS, cm
eTTTov, YloS TOU 6eou eilJ1; 37 ei ov TT0100
TO: epyo TOU TTaTpOS IJOV, 1J1l 1TlO"TeveTE
IJOI' 38 ei 5e TTOlOO, KCxv ElJoi I 1J1l 1TlO"TeV'IlTe,
ToiS epyOlS 1TlO"TevO"oTe, 'iva yvooTe Koi
1TlO"TeVO"'IlTe cm EV ElJoi 6 TTOTi]p, KOye:.>
EV OVT~.

39'E~i]Tovv TTCxAIV OUTOV 1TlCxO"a!' Koi
E~f\Aeev EK Tf\S Xe1pos OVTOOV, 40 Koi 6TT
f\Aee TTCxAIV TTEpOV TOU 'lop5Cxvov eis
TOV TOTTOV, cmov i'jv 'lwCxvv'llS TO TTpOO
TOV l3oTTTi~wv, Koi elJelVeV EKei. 41 Koi

NDVVM TESTAMENTVM

potest rapere de manu patris mei.
30 Ego et pater vnum sumus. 31 Sustul
erunt ergo rursum lapides Iudaei, vt
lapidarent eum. 32 Respondit eis Iesus:
Multa bona opera ostendi vobis ex
patre meo: propter quod eorum ope
rum me lapidatis? 33 Responderunt ei
Iudaei, dicentes: Ob bonum opus non
lapidamus te, sed ob blasphemiam:
et quia tu homo quum sis, facis te
ipsum deum. 34 Respondit eis Iesus:
Nonne scriptum est in lege vestra, Ego
dixi, dii estis? 3S Si illos dixit deos,
ad quos sermo dei factus est, et non
potest solui scriptura, 36 quem pater
sanctificauit et misit in mundum, vos
dicitis me blasphemare, quia dixerim,
Filius dei sum? 37 Si non facio opera
patris mei, nolite credere mihi. 38 Sin
vero facio, et si mihi non credatis,
operibus credite, vt cognoscatis et cre
datis, I quod pater in me est, et ego
In eo.

39 Q!taerebant iterum eum appre
hendere, et exiuit de manu eorum,
40 et abiit iterum trans Iordanem in
eum locum, vbi fuerat Ioannes bap
tizans primum, mansitque illic. 41 Et
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32 EpyWV B-E: EpyyWV A
TTICTTEVETE A

33 A16cxO"Oj.lEV D E: AI6cx~Oj.lEV A-C I 38 TT1O"TEVT]TE B-E:

31 rursum B-E: om. A I 32 operum B-E: opus A I 33 Db bonum opus B-E: De bono
opereA I ob blasphemiam B-E: de blasphemiaA I 35 scripturaA D E: scriptura de eo B C I
36 me blasphemare B-E: blasphemasA I dixerim B-E: dixiA I 38 Sin vero B-E: Si autemA I
prius credatis B-E: credetis A I eo B-E: patre A I 40 fuerat B-E: erat A I Ioannes ABE:
Iohannes CD I mansitque B-E: et mansit A

31 ergo rursum oilv miAlv ("ergo" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate omission is suppor
ted by cod. D and a few later mss. The earlier
Vulgate omits ergo as well, with similarly limited
support from ~45 and one later ms. Some early
Greek mss. also have just mlAlv, as in N B W.
Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by ~66 A
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
In Annot., he suggested adding iterum, which

was the rendering which had been adopted by
Manetti.

32 operum epywv ("opus" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). In
1516, the spelling epyywv was a misprint.
Erasmus found epywv in cod. 2, but codd. 1
and 817, together with most other mss., have
epyov, the reading which underlay the Vulgate
translation.
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33 dicentes MyoVTES (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by l)45 66 It A B Wand
some later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus
follows his codd. 2 and 817, in company with
cod. D and most later mss. The same change
was made by Manetti.

33 Ob bonum opus ... ob blaspbemiam nEpl ...
I3Acxaq>11l.llcxs ("De bono opere ... de blasphe
mia" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus does not elsewhere
use ob to render 'lTEpl. He uses the word twenty
seven times in total, in rendering ev, e'ITI, 1510:,
EivE1<EV, etc., rather more often than in the
Vulgate.

33 lapitJamus AI60:aOI.lEV. In 1516-22, the reading
AI60:~OI.lEV, present tense, was more correct, in
accordance with virtually all mss., as well as the
Latin Vulgate. The change to AI60:aOl.lEV in the
1527-35 editions, using the future tense, lacks
ms. support, and may have arisen as a misprint,
as the Latin rendering remained unchanged.

34 vestra VI.lWV ("vestra, quia" Vg.). The Vulgate
follows a Greek text adding em, as in ~66 75

It B D Wand a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, supported by cod. A and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti simi
larly omitted quia.

36 quem OV ("de eo quem" 1519-22 Lat.). The
addition in 1519-22 alters the meaning by link
ing this clause with the immediately preceding
word, scriptura, instead of taking the clause as
defining the subject of the following verb,
blaspbemo. In 1527, Erasmus interpreted the
passage in a manner which was more compatible
with the Vulgate rendering. See Annat.

36 me blaspbemare OTI BAcxaq>11I.lEis ("quia
blasphemas" Vg.; "blasphemas" 1516). Eras
mus alters the grammatical structure, for the
sake of clarity. See Annat. The version of
Manetti substituted quod blaspbemo, for the
same reason.

36 dixerim ET'lTOV ("dixi" 1516 = Vg.). Usually
Erasmus retains the indicative after quia. Here,
he intends that the clause should be understood
as part of the accusation which was made by
the Jews. In Annat., he recommends quod, in
place of quia.

38 Sin vera elSe ("Si autem" 1516 = Vg.). This
substitution also occurs at Mt. 18,16. Erasmus
elsewhere prefers to replace si autem by quod si,
but also makes use of other expressions such
as sin autem (in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Le. 10,6; 13,9) and sin minus. On this point,

see Valla Elegantiae, II, 26; Erasmus Paraphr. in
Bleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 316, II. 26-29.
In Matthew, Luke and John, the Vulgate uses
si autem about twenty-five times, of which
fourteen are altered by Erasmus in 1516, mainly
in Matthew, and then a further nine are altered
in 1519, in Luke and John, leavingsi autem only
at Le. 12,28 and lob. 5,47.

38 credatis (1st.) TTlO"TfVT)Tf ("vultis credere"
Vg.; "credetis" 1516 Lat.). The Vulgate gives a
somewhat free rendering, to prevent an apparent
contradiction with the next part ofthe sentence.
This corresponds with the text of cod. D,
6eAETE 'ITIaTeVEIV, which may have been a
retranslation from the Latin. In 1516, Erasmus
had 'ITIaTeVETE, this being a correction which
he wrote in cod. 2, which here offered one of
its many itacisms, 'ITIaTEVETCXI. There is wide
attestation for both 'ITIaTEVETE (found in cod.
l*vid) and 'ITIaTeV11TE (found in codd. 1eorr and
817). Manetti used the perfect subjunctive,
credideritis.

38 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See lob. 1,20. Manetti
also made this change.

38 eo o:VTc';> ("patre" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of Tc';> 'lTCXTpl,
found in J66 75 It B D Wand a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by ~45 A
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
Manetti put ipso.

39 iterum eum 'lTaAIV o:VTOV ("ergo eum" Vg.).
The Vulgate follows a Greek text substituting
ovv for 'lTO:AIV, as in It * and a few later mss.
In l)75, miAIV is simply omitted. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by cod. B and many
later mss., including cod. 817*. In Annat., he
suggested using rursum here. Many other mss.
read OVV 'lTO:AIV o:\rrov, as in l)66 and cod.
817eorr, or OVV o:VTOV 'lTO:AIV, as in lt eorr A W
and cod. 1. In accordance with the latter
reading, Manetti put ergo eum rursus.

39 manu TfjS XElpOS ("manibus" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant, TWV XElpWV,
as found in cod. 1 and a few other mss., or it
may simply be an example ofloose translation.
Erasmus' codd. 2 and 817, with virtually all
other mss., have the singular. Manetti made the
same change.

40 fuerat i'\v ("erat" 1516 = Vg.). For Erasmus'
preference for the pluperfect, see on lob. 1,19.

40 mansitque Kcxi EI.lEIVEV ("et mansit" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.
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rrOAAOI Tji\6ov rrpos cxVTOV, Ked EAeyov
<hi '(wexw11S lJev cr11lJeiov Errol11crev ovBev'
rrma Be ocra eTrrev '(wCxvvTJS rrepi TOlrrOV,
6:A116f) Tjv. 42 Kal ErrlcrTevcrav rrOAAOI EKei
els cxVTOV.

II"Hv Be TIS 6:cr6evwv /\ex~apos (mo
B116avfas EK Tfis KWIJ11S Mapfas

Kal Mexp6aS Tf)S 6:BeA<pf)s cxVTf)S. 2Tjv Be
Mapfa 'Ii 6:Aef~acra TOV KVplOV IJVPCfl, Kal
EKlJex~acra TOVS rroBas aVTOO Tais 6PI~IV

aVTf)s, Tjs 6 6:BeA<pos /\ex~apos ';cr6evel.
3 6:rreaTelAav OUV ai 6:8eA<pal aVTOO rrpos
aliTov, Aeyovcral, Kvple, iBe QV <plAeiS,
6:cr6evei. 46:Kovcras Be 6 'l11croOs, eTmv,
AUT11 'Ii 6:cr6evela OVK EaTl rrpos 6exva
TOV, 6:AA' vrrep Tf)S B6~11S TOO 6eoO,
iva Bo~acr&ij 6 vios TOO 6eoO BI' av
Tfls. 5 ,;yarra Be 6 '(11croOs Ti)v Mexp6av
Kal TT]V 6:BeA<pT]V aVTf)s Kal TOV /\ex~a

pov. 6WS ovv T1Kovcrev OTI 6:cr6evei, TOTE
lJev ElJelVeV EV c;> Tjv TorrCfl Bvo 1)lJepas.
7 ErrelTa lJeTCx TOOTO Aeyel Tois lJae11
Tais, '!\ywlJev els TT]V 'lovBafav rrexAIV.
8 Aeyovcrlv cxVT4'> OllJa6TJTaf, 'Pal3l3ef, vOv
E~i}TOVV cre AI6excrai 01 '(ovBaiol, Kal rrex
AIV vrrexyelS EKei; 96:rrEKpl6TJ 6 'l11croOS,

41 T)A6ov ABC' D E: T)66ov C*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

multi venerunt ad eum, ac dicebant:
Ioannes quidem signum aedidit nul
lum. Omnia autem quaecunque dixit
Ioannes de hoc, vera erant. 42 Et
crediderunt multi illic in eum.

11Aegrotabat autem quidam no
mine Lazarus Bethaniensis a

castello Mariae et Marthae huius so
roris. 2 Maria autem erat ea quae vnxit
dominum vnguento, et extersit pedes
eius capillis suis, cuius Frater Lazarus
aegrotabat. 3 Miserunt ergo sorores
eius ad eum, dicentes: Domine, ecce
quem amas, aegrotat. 4 Audiens au
tern Iesus, dixit: Infirmitas haec non
est ad mortem, sed pro gloria dei,
vt glorificetur filius dei per earn.
5 Diligebat autem Iesus Martham et
sororem eius et Lazarum. 6Vt ergo
audiuit quod aegrotaret, tum quidem
temporis mansit in eodem loco duo
bus diebus. 7 Deinde post hoc dicit
discipulis: Eamus in Iudaeam iterum.
8 Dicunt ei discipuli: Rabbi, modo
quaerebant te Iudaei lapidare, et ite
rum vadis illuc? 9 Respondit Iesus:

41 ac B-E: et A I prius Ioannes ABE: Iohannes CD I aedidit B-E: fecit A I alt. Ioannes
ABE: Iohannes CD I 42 illic B-E: ibi A
11,1 Aegrotabat autem quidam nomine B-E: Erat autem quidam languens A I Bethaniensis a
B-E: a Bethania, de A I huius sororis B-E: sororis eius A I 2 ea B-E: om. A I aegrotabat B-E:
infirmabaturA I 3 aegrotat B-E: infirmaturA I 6 aegrotaret, tum B-E: infirmaretur, tuncA I
temporis B-E: om. A I 8 modo B-E: nuncA

41 ac Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

41 dicebant EAEyOV cm ("dicebant quia" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put dicebant quod.

41 aedidit ETroiT)crEv ("fecit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,11.

42 crediderunt multi illic ETricrTEvcrav lTOAAOi
EKEi ("multi crediderunt" Vg.; "crediderunt
multi ibi" 1516). The Vulgate corresponds with
a Greek variant, lTOAAOi ElTilTTEVcrav (omit
ting EKEi), as in 1}45vid and a few later mss. The

word-order lTOAAOi ElTilTTEVcrav is also found
in 1}66 75 N B D (W) and cod. I, though all
of these, together with cod. A (which has
ElTicrTEVcrav lTOAAOi), insert EKEi at the end of
the sentence. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
with most other late mss. On the substitution
of illic for ibi, see on lob. 5,5. Manetti's rendering
was multi ibi crediderunt.

11,1 Aegrotabat autem quidam nomine THv OE
TIS &cr6EVWV ("Erat autem quidam languens"
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1516 =Vg.). Erasmus also substitutesaegroto for
infirmor at vss. 2, 3 and 6, to render the same
Greek verb. Elsewhere, aegroto occurs only at
Me. 1,34 (for KCXK&S exetv). The word is found
in the Vulgate, but only in the Old Testament.
In classical Latin usage, the adjective infirmus
is more suitable than the passive of the verb
infirmo, to describe those who are sick or
unwell. Nor are langueo and lansuidus the most

common words in prose authors for referring
to illness. At Mt. 14,14, Erasmus replaces lan
guidos by qui male valebant, to translate TOUS
&ppWCTTOVS. AtAct. 19,12, in rendering &cr6evew,
he substitutes infirmus for languidus. However,
he retains languidus at loh. 5,7, and occasionally
also infirmor and langueo at other passages. For
his avoidance of erat with a present participle,
see on loh. 1,28. The use of aegroto here was
anticipated by Manetti, who substituted egrotans
for languens, while retaining the rest of the
Vulgate phrase.

1 Bethaniensis a-rr6 BTl6avias ("a Bethania"
1516 =Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus describes his
wording as "more Latin": see on loh. 1,45 for
other adjectival forms of place-names.

1 a castello EK Tfis KWI-lTlS ("de castello" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 8,23.

1 huius sororis Tfis aSeA<piis avTfis ("sororis
eius" 1516 = Vg.). The substitution of huius
makes clear that the reference is to Mary rather
than Lazarus. The rendering sororis eius seems
to have been in the Vulgate edition which
Erasmus used in preparing his translation in
1516, as it is cited in Annot., lemma, and
conforms with the earlier Vulgate text. However,
many late Vulgate copies had the plural, sororum
eius, as cited in 1527 Annot., and as printed in
the Froben editions of 1491 and 1514 and in
the 1527 Vulgate column: this reading probably
arose as an internal corruption within the Latin
tradition. Manetti put sororis suae.

2 ea quae ,; ("quae" 1516 = Vg.). The inserted
pronoun provides a smoother grammatical
link with the following clause.

2 aegrotabat ,;cr6evet ("infirmabatur" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 1.

3 eius aVTOV. The Erasmian text here follows
codd. 1, 817eo" and the late Vulgate, with
support from cod. D and several later mss. In
codd.2 and 817*, the pronoun is omitted, in
company with nearly all other mss. and the
earlier Vulgate.

3 aegrotat 6:er6evei ("infirmatur" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 1.

4 dixit eTmv ("dixit eis" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition lacks Greek support. Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus.

4 per eam St' aVTiis ("per eum" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate alteration from feminine to mascu
line is, again, unsupported by Greek mss. See

Annat., and VallaAnnat. This reading was listed
by Erasmus among the LoatManifeste Deprauata.
Manetti also had per eam, as in the earlier
Vulgate (in both mss. ofhis translation, the text
originally had eum, later corrected to eam).

5 eius aliTiis ("eius Mariam" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition, once more, has no support from the
Greek mss. Manetti substituted suam.

6 quod aegrotaret cm acr6evei ("quia infirma
batur" Vg.; "quod infirmaretur" 1516). See on
vs. 1 regarding aegroto. On quod for quia, see on
loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod infirmabatur.

6 tum quidem temporis TOTe I-lev ("tunc quidem"
1516 = Vg.). The spelling, tum, does not occur
in the Vulgate N.T. One reason for the change
may have been to avoid placing tunc before a
word beginning with q: c£ Gal. 4,8. However,
Erasmus allows tunc qui atMt. 24,16; Me. 13,14;
Le. 21,21; and tunc quod at 1 Cor. 13,10. He
introduces tum elsewhere twenty-five times, of
which ten were in 1519: see further on vs. 48,
below. The insertion of temporis was perhaps
intended to reflect the fact that Jesus stayed
where he was, not just for a moment, but for
a longer period.

7 hoc TOVTO ("haec" Vg.). The Vulgate plural
is virtually unsupported among the Greek mss.

7 discipulis ToiS I-la6TlTaiS ("discipulis suis"
Vg.). The Vulgate may be based on a Greek
variant adding aVTov, as found in codd. A D
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2,
supported by ~6vid 66eorr 75 N B Wand most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti
also omitted suis.

8 'Pal3l3ei. This spelling was taken from
cod. 2. See on loh. 1,38.

8 modo vVv ("nunc" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 9,25.

9 6 'ITlO"ovs. The Erasmian text, as elsewhere,
inserts the article, possibly from cod. 1, suppor
ted here by ~45. It is omitted in codd. 2 and
817, together with most other mss. See on
loh. 1,48.
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OUxi 5w5EKa Elow wpm TTlS 'liJ.lEpCXS; ECxv
TIS lTEprrrCXTEi EV Tij 'liJ.lEpe;t, ou lTP0Ol<OlT
TEl, cm TO <pWS TOO KOO"J.lOV TOIJTOV I3AE
lTEl. 10 Eav 5E TIS lTEprrrCXTEi EV Tij VVKTi,
lTP0Ol<OlTTEl, OTI TO <pWS OUK EO"TIV EV
CXUT41. 11 TCXOTCX ETlTE, Kcxi J.lETa TOOTO
AEyEI MoiS, J\a~cxpos6 <piAOS 'liJ.lWV KEKoi
J.l1"\TCXl, oAAa lTOPEVOJ.lCXl IVcx E~VlTVT]O"w

CXUTOV. 12 ETlTOV OVV 01 J.lCX61"\TCXi CXUTOO,
KVplE, EI KEKoiJ.l1"\TCXl, O"w6T]O"ETCXl. 13 ElpT]KEI
5e 6 'I1"\O"oOs lTEpi TOO 6CXVO:TOV CXUTOO,
EKEivOI 5e E50~cxv OTI lTEpi Tf\s KOIJ.lT]O"EWS
TOO UlTVOV AEyEI. 14 TOTE OVV ETlTEV cxuTois
6 'I1"\O"oOS lTcxpp1"\O"ie;t, J\a~cxpos CClTE6cxVE,
IS Kcxi xcxipw 51' vJ.lO:S, IVcx lTlO"TEVO"1"\TE,
OTI OUK 11J.11"\V EKEi' OAA' ayWJ.lEV lTpOS
CXUTOV. 16 ETlTEV ovv GwJ.lO:S 6 AEyOJ.lEVOS
~i5vJ.loS, ToiS J.lcx61"\TcxiS, ';A.YWJ.lEV Kcxi 'liJ.lEis
IVcx olT06aVWJ.lEV J.lET' CXUTOO.

I1'EAewv OVV 6 '(1"\O"oOs, EVpEV cxVTOV
TEO"O"CXPCXS 'liJ.lEpCXS 1151"\ EXOVTCX EV T41 J.lV1"\
J.lEi~. 18 flV 5e 'Ii B1"\6cxvicx EyyVS TWV 'IEpo
O"OAVJ.lWV WS OlTO O"Tcx5iwv 5EKCXlTEVTE.
19 Kcxi lTOAAOi EK TWV '(ov5cxiwv EA1"\M61"\
O"CXV lTpOS Tas mpi Map6cxv Kcxi Mcxpicxv,
IVcx lTCXpcxJ.lV6T]O"WVTCXl cxuTas mpi TOO
05EA<p00 cxVTWV. 20 'Ii OW Map6cx wS 11KOV
O"EV OTI 6 'I1"\O"oOs EPXETCXl, VlTT]VT1"\O"EV
CXUT41' Mcxpicx 5e EV T41 OiK~ EKCX6E~ETO.

21 ETlTEV OVV 'Ii Map6cx lTpOS TOV 'I1"\O"oOv,
KVplE, EI flS W5E, 6 05EA<pOS J.lOV OUK O:v
ETE6vr,KEI. 22 oAAa Kcxi vOv oT5cx OTI OO"CX
O:V cxlTT]O"1;l TOV 6EOV, 5WO"EI 0"01 6 6EOS.
23 AEyEI CXUTij 6 'I1"\O"oOs, ;A.VCXO"Tr,O"ETCXl
6 05EA<pOS O"ov. 24 AEyEI CXUT41 Map6cx,
OT5cx OTI OVCXO"TT]O"ETCXl EV Tij ovcxO"TaO"EI
EV T'fj EO"X6:Tr;l ~J.lEpCiX' 2S eTmv CXUT'fj 6
'I1"\O"oOs, 'Eyw EIJ.lI'li &.vaO"TcxO"IS Kcxi 'Ii ~WT].

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Nonne duodecim sunt horae diei? Si
quis ambulauerit in die, non offen
dit: quia lucem huius mundi videt.
10 Si quis autem ambulauerit in noc
te, offendit: quia lux non est in eo.
11 Haec ait, et post haec dicit eis: La
zarus amicus noster dormit, sed vado
vt a somno excitem eum. 12 Dixe
runt ergo discipuli eius: Domine, si
dormit, saluus erit. 13 Dixerat autem
Iesus de morte eius, at illi puta
uerunt, quod de dormitione somni
diceret. 14Tunc ergo Iesus dixit eis
manifeste: Lazarus mortuus est, IS et
gaudeo propter vos, vt credatis, quod
non fuerim ibi. Sed eamus ad eum.
16 Dixit ergo Thomas qui dicitur Di
dymus, ad discipulos: Eamus et nos
vt moriamur cum eo.

17Venit itaque Iesus, et inuenit
eum quatuor dies iam in monu
mento habentem. 18 Erat autem Betha
nia iuxta Hierosolymam fere stadiis
quindecim. 19 Multique ex Iudaeis
venerant ad Martham ac Mariam,
vt consolarentur eas de fratre suo.
20 Martha ergo vt audiuit quod Ie
sus venisset, occurrit illi: Maria vero
domi desidebat. 21 Dixit ergo Mar
tha ad Iesum: Domine, si fuisses
hic, frater meus non fuisset mortuus.
22 Sed et nunc scio, quod quaecun
que poposceris a deo, daturus tibi
sit deus. 23 Dicit illi Iesus: Resur
get frater tuus. 24 Dicit ei Martha:
Scio quod resurget in resurrec
tione in nouissimo die. 2S Dicit ei
Iesus: Ego sum resurrectio et vita.

11,19 lTpOS A B D E: om. C I lTOPOI-IV6T')O"CJJVTOI B-E: lTOPOI-IV6T')O"OVTOI A

10 quis autem B-E: autem quisA I 13 at illi B-E: illi autemA I 16 vt B-E: etA I 19 Multique
B-E: Multi autemA I ac B-E: etA I 20 venisset B-E: venitA I vero B-E: autemA I desidebat
B-E: sedebat A I 22 quod B-E: quia A I daturus tibi sit B-E: dabit tibi A
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9 mpl1Tcrrsi. This spelling came from cod. 2.
Most mss. have lTSpl1TCX"Ti:i. The same variant
occurs in the following verse.

10 Si quis autem ECxV Be TIS ("Si autem" Vg.;
"Si autem quis" 1516). The Vulgate omission
is unsupported by Greek mss.

10 mpl1Tcrrsi. As in the previous verse, this
spelling came from cod. 2, whereas most other
mss. have mpl1Tcrrfj.

11 baec TO\rrO. In his rendering, Erasmus retains
the plural from the late Vulgate, as at lob. 2,12:
see note ad lac.

11 E~v1T\nicrw. This comes from cod. 2. Most
mss. have E~vlTvicrw.

13 at illi EKSivOI Be ("illi autem" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26

13 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

15 quod non fuerim cm OUK Tlj..lT\V ("quoniam
non eram" Vg.). See again on lob. 1,20. Manetti
had quod non eram.

16 ad discipulos Tois j..laeT\Tois ("ad condisci
pulos" Vg.). Here Erasmus deserts his usual
mss., codd. I, 2 and 817, which all read Tois
CYVj..lj..lo6T]Tois, as found in nearly all other mss.
Nor does his reading match cod. 69, which has
crVv Tois j..laeT\Tois. It would therefore seem
that there is an element of conjecture here.
Manetti put condiscipulis.

16 vt ivo ("et" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late
Vulgate is not supported by Greek mss. Erasmus
here restores the earlier Vulgate rendering: see
Annat., and VallaAnnat. The version ofManetti
also had vt.

18 fere ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

19 Multique Koi lTOAAOi ("Multi autem" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a Greek text
having lTOAAOi Be, as in l)66vid 7Svid ~ BCD
Wand a few later mss. Cod. 1 has lTOAAOi olivo
Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by
most other mss., commencing with cod. A.

19 EAT\M6T\crav. This spelling is from cod. 2.
Most mss. have EAT\AV6slcrOV.

19 ad Martbam lTpOS TCxS mpi Map6av. Eras
mus retains the Vulgate rendering, arguing in
Annat., that VallaAnnat. was wrong to demand
a more literal translation here. However, the
Vulgate seems to have followed a different
Greek text, lTPOS TJiv Map6av, as in l)66 7Svid

~ B C" W and some later mss., or lTpOS

Map6ov, as in cod. D. It could be said that
Erasmus' Greek text represents a leclio difficilior,
found in codd. 1,2 and 817, with support from
most other mss., commencing with l)4Svid A
ceorr. The omission oflTp6S in the 1522 edition
was probably a printing error. Manetti changed
the word-order, putting adMariam etMartbam.

19 ac KO{ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

19 lTopOlJve~awVTol. The spelling lTopolJv6~

crOVTOI in 1516 was partly based on cod. 2,
which had the itacistic lTOP0j..lV61'tcrOVTS. Most
mss. have lTOP0j..lV6";crWVTOI.

20 quod ... venisset cm '" epXETol ("quia ...
venit" Vg.; "quod ... venit" 1516). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... venit.

20 6 'IT\crovs. The article is again inserted
by Erasmus or his assistants, contrary to the
reading found in his mss. See on lob. 1,48. This
poorly attested addition persisted into the Textus
Receptus.

20 vera Be ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob.
1,26.

20 desidebat EKaee(;STO ("sedebat" 1516 = Vg.).
A comparable substitution occurs at Mt. 9,9,
rendering K0:6T\j..lOI. However, Erasmus retains
sedeo in similar contexts at Le. 24,49;Act. 18,11.
His intention here, perhaps, was to convey the
sense that Mary "remained" or "stayed behind",
rather than just "sat". However, he would have
been aware of the use of desideo in Plautus and
Terence, where the meaning is to sit about
in idleness: this additional connotation is not
directly expressed by the Greek verb, but would
have been appropriate in the context of Lc.
10,40, where Martha complained of Mary's
sitting at Jesus' feet.

21 1i Map60. The Erasmian text inserts the
article from cod. I, supported by l)66 7Svid ~

BCD W and many later mss. In codd. 2 and
817, in company with l)4S A and most later
mss., the word is omitted.

22 quod daturus tibi sit cm ... Bwcrsl croI
("quia dabit tibi" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti had quod ... dabit tibi.

24 Dicit AeySI ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). Erasmus
more accurately renders the present tense, as in
the earlier Vulgate. Manetti had Ait.

24 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See again on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

25 Dicit sTmv ("Dixit" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
corresponds more closely with Aeysl, as found
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6 1TI0"Tevwv eis EIJS, Kav cX'Tl'06av1J, l;tiO"e
TCXI' 26 KCXt lTOS 6 l;wv Kcxt 1TI0"Tevwv eis
EIJS, ou IJT] 6TI06Ov1J eis TOV cxiwvcx. lTIO"TeV
elS TOOTo; 1:1 Myel cxVT4), Ncxi, Kvple' Eyw
lTElTiO"TevKcx em cru eT 6 Xpll O"TOS 6 viOs
TOO 6eoO, 6 eis TOV KOO"IJOV EPXOlJeVoS.
28 Kcxi TCXOTCX eilToOO"cx, cmiiAee Kcxi EepW
vTlO"e Mcxpicxv TT]V a5eAepT]v cxVTiis M6pcx,
eilToOO"cx, '0 515aO"Kcxi\oS lTapeO"Tl, Kcxi epw
vei O"e. 29 eKeivTl oos 1;KovO"ev, eyeipeTcxl
TCXXV, Kcxi epxeTcxl lTpOS cxVTOV. 30 OVlTW
5e eATlAV6el 6 "TlO"oOS eis TT]V KWIJTlV, 6:i\A'
-jljv ev T4) TOlT<+>, OlTOV \l1TtiVTTlO"ev cxliT4)
1) Map6cx. 31 01oilv 'lov5cxiOi oi OVTes lJeT'
cxuTi'!s ev Tij oiKiC;X Kcxi lTCXPCXIJv60VIJeVOI
cxVTr,V, i56VTes TT]V Mcxpicxv OTI TCXXSWS
avsO"TTl Kcxi e~iiA6ev, TjKoAoveTlO"CXV CXUTij,
AsyovTes OTI 'Y1TCXyel eis TO IJvTllJeiov, ivcx
KACXVO"1J eKei. 32 1) oilv Mcxpicx OOS -jljAeev
OlTOV -jljv 6 'ITlO"oOS, i5000"cx CXliTov, elTeO"ev
CXUTOO lTPOS TOUS lTo5cxS, ASyoVO"CX CXUT4),
Kvple, ei -jljs w5e, OUK av 6TIs6cxvs IJOV 6
a5eAepos. 33 'ITlO"oOS ouv OOS eT5ev CXUTT]V
KACXiovO"cxv, Kcxi TOUS O"vveAeoVTcxs cxVTij
'lov5cxiovS KACXioVTCXS, evel3pllJtiO"CXTO T4)
lTVeVIJCXTI Kcxt hapcx~ev ECXVTOV, 34 KCXt
eTlTe, noo Te6iJKCXTe cxVTOV; ASyOVO"IV cxV
T4), Kvple, epxov KCXt i5e. 35 e56KpvO"ev
6 'ITlO"oOS. 36 eAeyov ouv 'lov5cxiOI, MISe
lTWS eepiAel CXUTOV. 37 TIVeS 5e e~ cxVTWV
eTlTov, OUK Tj5VVCXTO OUTOS 6 avoi~cxs

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Q!1i credit in me, etiam si mortuus
fuerit, viuet: 26 et omnis qui viuit
et credit in me, non morietur in
aeternum. Credis hoc? 1:1Ait illi:
Etiam domine. Ego credo, quod tu sis
Chri Istus ille filius dei, qui in mun
dum venturus erato 28 Et quum haec
dixisset, abiit et vocauit Mariam soro
rem suam clanculum, dicens: Magister
adest, et vocat teo 29 IlIa vt audiuit,
surgit cito, et venit ad eum. 30 Non
dum autem venerat Jesus in castellum,
sed erat in eo loco, vbi occurrerat ei
Martha. 31 Judaei ergo qui erant cum
ea in domo et consolabantur eam,
quum vidissent Mariam quod cito sur
rexisset et exisset, sequuti sunt eam,
dicentes: Vadit ad monumentum, vt
ploret ibi. 32 Maria ergo quum venisset
eo, vbi erat Jesus, videns eum, accidit
ad pedes eius, et dicitei: Domine, si
fuisses hie, non esset mortuus Frater
meus. 33 Jesus ergo vt vidit eam plo
rantem, et Judaeos qui venerant cum
ea plorantes, infremuit spiritu et tur
bauit se ipsum, 34 et dixit: Vbi posu
istis eum? Dicuntei: Domine, veni et
vide. 3S Lachrymatus est Jesus. 36 Dixe
runt ergo Judaei: Ecce quomodo ama
bat eum. 37 Q!1idam autem ex ipsis
dixerunt: Non poterat hie qui aperuit
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27 Etiam B-E: Vtique A I credo B-E: credidi A I quod tu sis B D E: quia tu es A, quod tu
scis C I ille B-E: om. A I mundum B-E: hunc mundum A I venturus erat B-E: venisti A I
28 clanculum B-E: silentio A I 29 surgit B-E: surrexitA I 30 eo B-E: illoA I 31 exisset B-E:
exiissetA I 32 eo B-E: om. A I accidit B-E: ceciditA I dicit B-E: dixitA

in fam13 and a few other late mss. However,
the inconsistency between his Greek and Latin
texts is perhaps best explained as the result of
his use of an edition of the late Vulgate which
substituted Dicit, as found in Froben's Vulgate
edition of 1491 and several others, though not
in the Vulgate column ofErasmus' 1527 edition.
Manetti similarly had Dicit.

27 Etiam Nai ("Vtique" 1516 =Vg.). The same
substitution occurs atMc. 7,28 (1519), consistent
with Vulgate usage at many other passages, as
pointed out in Annot. Erasmus retains vtique
for vcxi at Le. 7,26.

27 credo lTElTicrrEVl(cx ("credidi" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus is less literal here, though he justifies
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his rendering in Annot., on the grounds that
the Greek past tense can sometimes be present
in meaning. Cf. on loh. 1,15.

27 quod tusisOTI crV ET ("quia tu es" 1516 =Vg.;
"quod tu scis" 1522). See on loh. 1,20. The
substitution ofscis for sis in 1522 was a misprint.
Manetti put quod tu es.

27 Christus ilk 0 XpllTTOS ("Christus" 1516

= Yg.). See on lob. 4,29.
27 dei TOO 6EOO ("dei viui" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is supported by only a few late
mss. which add TOO ~&VTOS, and probably
arose by harmonisation with Mt. 16,16.

27 qui ... venturus erat 6 .,. ~PXOIlEVOS ("qui ...
venisti" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 4,25, and
Annat.

27 mundum TOV KOO"Il0V ("hunc mundum"
1516 Lat. = late Vg.). This late Vulgate addition
is unsupported by Greek mss., as mentioned in
Annat.

28 clanculum AcX6pa ("silentio" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus introduces the adverb, c!anculum, at
only two other passages: atMt. 1,19, for AcX6pa,
and atAct. 17,7 (1519), in rendering \I'IToSexo
Ilal. Among classical authors, this Latin word
was not common except in the plays ofPlautus
and Terence. Elsewhere in the N.T., he followed
the Vulgate in using clam at Mt. 2,7, and occulte
at Act. 16,37, to render the same Greek expres
sion. At the present passage, the context requires
the meaning, "secretly": in Annat., Erasmus
pointed out the absurdity of calling someone
"silently". Manetti anticipated him in making
this change.

29 surgit ~YElpETal ("surrexit" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The perfect tense of the late Vulgate
corresponds with liyep6T) in ~75 ~ B C*
D Wand some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, supported by ~45 66 A ceDer and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. He here
restores the older Vulgate rendering: see Annat.
The version of Manetti also had surgit.

30 autem Se ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate corres
ponds with yap in cod. D, though this might
have been no more than a retranslation from
the Latin at this point.

30 erat i'\v ("erat adhuc" Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a different Greek text, adding ITl, as
found in ~66 75 ~ B C Wand a few later
mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd.
2 and 817, in company with most other mss.,

commencing with ll45 A D. Manetti similarly
omitted adhuc.

30 eo Tt;'> ("ilIo" 1516 = Vg.). Cf. on loh. 6,62.
Manetti omitted this pronoun.

31 quod cito surrexisset et exisset OTI TaxewS
CxveO"TT) Kal ~~fiA6EV ("quia cito surrexit et
exiit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti rendered
as quod cito surrexit et abiit.

31 diantts A~yO\rrE~ 8Tl ("dicentes quia" Vg.).
See again on loh. 1,20. Manetti put diemtes
quod.

32 eo vbi 01TOV ("vbi" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 6,62.

32 aaidit EmO"Ev ("cecidit" 1516 = Vg.). The
same substitution occurs at Le. 8,41 (1519).
Erasmus also used aaido to render 1TpoO"1TI1TTw
atMc. 5,33; 7,25; Le. 5,8 (all in 1519). Elsewhere,
he sometimes substituted prosterno or procida.
He disliked cado in the context of worship, as
this verb could imply an accidental fall rather
than a deliberate act of prostration, though he
allowed cado to remain in this sense in several
passages of the Apocalypse, a book which he
revised far less thoroughly. See further on Act.
16,29. In rendering 1T11TTw at other passages,
Erasmus occasionally made use of such alter
natives as collabor, concido, and decido. For his
rendering of other compounds of 1T11TTw, see
on Act. 9,18 for Cx1To1Tl1TTw, Act. 12,7 for
8<1TI1TTw, and Act. 10,10 for ~1Tl1TI1TTw, all
evoking alternative renderings for cado.

32 ad 1TpOS. The Erasmian Greek text is taken
from cod. 1, supported by ~75vid ~ B C*
D Wand some later mss. In codd. 2 and 817
the reading was Els, as found in most mss.,
commencing with ~66 A ceDer.

32 et dicit AeyovO"a ("et dixit" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is closer to the sense of the
Greek present participle. Manetti, more literally,
had diems.

34 TE6TjKaTE. The spelling comes from cod. 2.
Most mss. have TE6elKaTE.

35 Lachrymatus est eSciKpvO"Ev ("Et lachrymatus
est" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the
insertion ofKal before eSciKpvO"Ev in ~ * D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2,
supported by ~66ABC Wand most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817.

36 'lovSaiol. All mss. appear to insert 01 before
'lovSaiol, including codd. 1,2 and 817. The
omission perhaps arose as a misprint in 1516,
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TOUS Oq>60AIlOUS TOO TVq>AOO, 1TOlfiO"OI,
'iva KOt oihos Ilr, cm06OvTJ; 38'1110"00S
ouv 1TaAlv Elll3PlllwllEVOS EV EavT~, ep
XETai Eis TO IlV11IlEiov. -jljv oe O"1TT]AOIOV,
KOt Ai60S E1TSKEITO E1T' aVT~. 39 ASyEI
6 'I11O"OOS, '~POTE TOV Ai60v. MYEl aV

T~ " OOEAq>r, TOO TEev11KOTOS Map60,
KVPIE, Ti011 0SEI' TETOpTOios yap EO"TI.
40 ASyEI o\rrij 6 'I11O"OOS, OVK ET1TOV 0"01
OTI Eav 1TI0"TEVO"TJS, O\jJEI Tr,V 56~av TOO
6EOO; 41 -jljpov OUV TOV Ai60v, ou -jljv 6
TE6v11KWS KEiIlEVOS. 6 oe 'I11O"OOS -jljpE TOUS
Oq>60AIlOUS CXvw, KOt ET1TE, nCxTEp, EVXO
PIO"TOO 0"01, OTI TiKovO"as 1l0V. 42 EyW oe
ijOEIV OTI 1TOvTOTS 1l0V OKOVEIS, OAAa
010. TOV OXAOV TOV 1TEPIEO"TOOTO ET1TOV,
'iva 1TI0"TEVO"WO"IV OTI O"V IlE 01TSO"TEI
AOS. 43 Kot TOOTO Ei1TWV, q>wvij IlEy6:ATJ
EKpOVyOO"E, l\asopE, OEOpO e~w. 44 Kot
E~fiAeEV 6 TE6v11KWS, OEOEllsVOS TOUS 1TO
OOS KOt TaS XEipos KElpiolS, KOt " O\jJIS
aVTOO O"oVOOpi'll1TEpIEOSOETO. ASyEI ov
ToiS 6 'I11O"OOS, I\VO"OTE OVTOV, Kot Cxq>ETE
V1TCxyEIV.

45 nOAAot ouv EK TOOV 'Iovooiwv 01 EA
60VTES 1TPOS Tr,V Mopiov, KOt 6EoO"aIlE
VOl ex E1TOi11O"EV 6 'I11O"OOS, E1TiO"TEVO"OV Eis
OVTOV. 46Tlves oe E~ OVTOOV o1TfiAeov
1TpOS TOUS <1>opIO"oiovs, Kot ET1TOV oVToiS
ex E1TOi11O"EV 6 'I11O"OOS. 470"VVT]Yayov ouv
01 OPXIEpEis KOt 01 <1>0pIO"oiol O"VVSOpIOV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

oculos caeci, facere, vt et hie non mo
reretur? 38 Iesus ergo rursum fremens
in semet ipso, venit ad monumentum.
Erat autem spe1unca, et lapis imposi
tus erat ei. 39 Ait Iesus: Tollite lapi
demo Dicit ei Martha soror eius qui
mortuus fuerat: Domine, iam olet,
quatriduanus est enim. 40 Dicit ei
Iesus: Nonne dixi tibi, quod si credi
deris, visura esses gloriam dei? 41 Sus
tulerunt ergo lapidem a loco, vbi is
qui mortuus fuerat, erat positus. Iesus
autem attollens sursum oculos, dixit:
Pater gratias ago tibi, quoniam audisti
me. 42 Ego autem sciebam quod sem
per me audis, sed propter turbam quae
circunstat dixi, vt credant quod tu me
miseris. 43 Atque haec quum dixisset,
voce magna c1amauit: Lazare, veni
foras. 44 Et prodiit qui fuerat mor
tuus, manus et pedes habens reuinctos
fasciis sepulchralibus, et facies illius
sudario erat obuincta. Dicit eis Iesus:
Soluite eum, et sinite abire.

45 Multi ergo ex Iudaeis qui ve
nerant ad Mariam, et viderant quae
fecisset Iesus, crediderunt in eum.
46Q!1idam autem ex ipsis abierunt
ad Pharisaeos, et dixerunt eis quae
fecisset Iesus. 47 Congregauerunt er
go pontifices et Pharisaei concilium,

37 et B-E: om. A I 38 impositus B-E: superpositus A I 41 a loco B-E: om. A I attollens
sursum oculos B-E: eleuatis sursum oculisA I 42 quae B-E: quiA (compend.) I 43 Atque B-E:
om. A I 44 manus ... sepulchralibus B-E: ligatus manus et pedes institis A I obuincta B-E:
circumligata A

which Erasmus failed to correct in his later
editions. His usual tendency was to add the
article rather than omit it.

37 caeciToO TVcpAOO ("caeci nati" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition is unsupported by Greek
mss., and appears to be a harmonisation with
loh. 9,32. Manetti also omitted nati.

37 vt et iva Kai ("vt" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The
late Vulgate omission has little Greek support.
Manetti had the same wording as Erasmus and
the earlier Vulgate.

38 impositus erat hrEKEITO ("superpositus erat"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus retains superpositus at
loh. 21,9, the only other N.T. passage where
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the Vulgate uses this word. In the present
context, the change may have been designed to
reflect the likelihood that the tomb had an
entrance from the side, rather than vertically
from above.

39 Dicit AEyEI ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 24.

39 olet O~El ("fetet" Vg.). As explained inAnnot.,
Erasmus preferred oleo, as being a more decorous
verb that preserved the ambiguity of the Greek
expression.

40 Dicit AEyEI ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 24.

40 quod ... visura esses cm ... OIjlEI ("quoniam
... videbis" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put
quod ... videbis.

41 Sustulerunt i'jpov ("Tulerunt" Vg.). See on
loh. 8,59.

41 a loro, vbi is qui mortuus fuerat, erat positus
ov i'jv 6 TE6\11lKWS KE11!EVOS (Vg. omits; "vbi
... positus" 1516, omitting "a loco"). The Vul
gate omission is supported by l)66 75vid N B
C* D Wand a few later mss. In cod. I, in
company with cod. A and a few others, is
found OV i'jv, omitting 6 TEev1"\KWS. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by cod. ceoer and
most later mss. In cod. 817, the text is the
same, except that ClTTOV is substituted for
OV. The clause has sometimes been regarded as
an explanatory addition, though it is also
possible that an ancient scribe might have
omitted it, either by accidental omission of
a line of text, or by deliberate excision and
abbreviation of material which he deemed
superfluous. Manetti's version was vbi fuerat
defunctus positus.

41 auollens sursum oculos i'jpE TOUS Oq>60AI!OUS
avw Kol ("eleuatis sursum oculis" 1516 =Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Le. 6,20 (1519).
For Erasmus' treatment of leuo and eleuo, see
on loh. 4,35. Manetti put eleuauit oculos sursum
et.

42 quod (1st.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti.

42 turbam quae TOV OXAOV TOV ("populum
qui" Vg.; "turbam qui" 1516). See on loh. 6,2.
The ungrammatical retention of qui in 1516
(using a standard abbreviation for this word)
would not have been intended by Erasmus, and
could have arisen from an unclear correction
in his working copy of the Vulgate, or from
a printer's error. Manetti substituted turbam
circunstantem for populum qui circumstat.

42 quod ... mueris cm ... CnTECTTEIAas ("quia ...
misisti" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod
... misisti.

43 Atque Kol (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti put et.

44 prodiit e~iiAeEv ("statim prodiit" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition is supported only by cod. D,
which may itself be a retranslation from the
Latin here, as at other passages. Manetti substi
tuted exiit.

44 manus et pedes habens reuinctos fasciis sepul
chralibus SESEl!eVOS TOUS rroSos Kol TCxS XEipos
KElplolS ("ligatus manus et pedes institis" 1516
= late Vg.). In removing ligo, Erasmus may have
wished to avoid the possible misunderstanding
that the hands were tied to the feet. The verb
reuincio does not occur elsewhere in his N.T.
He uses fascia as a substitute for pannus in
rendering O'TTOpyavow at Le. 2,7, 12, in relation
to the "swaddling clothes" of the newly born
Christ. See Annot. The version of Manetti had
ligatus pedes et manus institis, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

44 erat obuineta mplESeSETo ("erat ligata" Vg.;
"erat circumligata" 1516). The substitution of
circumligo in 1516 was an attempt at greater
precision. Erasmus uses the verb obuincio again
at loh. 19,40, to render Sew, with reference to
the burial garments of Christ, but it had the
disadvantage of being unknown in classical
Latin usage.

44 Dicit AeyEI ("Dixit" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of the perfect tense lacks Greek
support. Manetti also had Dicit here.

45 Mariam -nlV Moplav ("Mariam et Martham"
late Vg.). Again, there is no Greek authority for
this late Vulgate addition.

45 fecisset ErrOI1"\O"EV ("fecit" Vg.). Erasmus' substi
tution of the pluperfect produces an improved
sequence of tenses. Manetti putfecerat here, but
not in vs. 46.

46 fecisset ErrOI1"\O"EV ("fecit" Vg.). See the previous
note.

47 Congregauerunt crvvi]yayov ("Collegerunt"
Vg.). A comparable substitution occurs at Act.
15,25. Erasmus probably thought that rongrego
was more suitable to accompany the singular
noun, roncilium. See further on Act. 1,21. In
1519 Annot., he comments on the addition of
KaTCx TOO '11"\0"00 in some mss., speculating
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Kexi eAEyOV, Ti "ITOIOOI-lEV, OTI OOTOS 6 av
6pc...mos "ITOAM: O'T]I-lE!a "ITOIE!; 48 Eexv O:<pW
I-lEV CXliTov oihws, mivTES mO'TEvO'oVO'IV
Eis a\1T6v' Kal EAEvO'ovTal 01 'PWl-la!OI,
Kai O:POOO'IV TlI-lWV Kai TOV T6"ITov, Kai
TO e6voS. 49 ETs BE TIS E~ a\ITWV Kala
<pas, O:PXIEpEVS WV TOO EVICXVTOO EKEivov,
ET"ITEV c:xVTO!S, 'YI-lE!S OUK oiBaTE OUBEV,
50 ouBe BlaAoyi~EaeE em O'VI-l<pEpEI 1}l-liv,
Iva ETs av6pw"ITos 0:"IT06wlJ \J"ITep TOO
AaoO, Kai I-li] OAOV TO eavos a"IT6AT]Tal.
51 Toiho Be Cx<p' ecxvToO OUK ET"ITEV, CxAAa
O:PXIEpEVS WV TOO EVlaVTOO EKEivov, "ITPO
E<pi)TEVO'EV OTI el-leAAEV 6 ;(T]O'oOS O:"ITO
6Vi)O'KEIV \J"ITep TOO e6vovS, 52 Kal OUX
\J"ITep TOO Eevovs 1-l6vov, CxAA' Iva Kai
TO. TEKva TOO 6EOO TO. BIEO'KopmO'I-lEVa,
avvayciylJ EIS EV. 53 Cx"IT' EKEiVT]S oOV Tfis
1}I-lEpas O'VVEI30VAEvO'aVTO, Iva Cx"ITOKTE!
vWO'lvauT6v. S4'(T]O'OOS oOV OUKETI "ITap
pT]O'itr mpIE"ITCxTEI Ev TO!S '(ovBa!oIS, CxAAa
O:"ITfiAeEV EKEi6EV EIS Ti]V xoopav EyyVS
Tfis Epi)I-lOV, EIS 'E<ppail-l AEyOI-lEVT]V "IT6AIV,
Ko:KEi BIETpll3E I-lETa TWV l-la6T]TWV aVTOO.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ac dicebant: Q!Iid facimus, quia hie
homo multa signa aedit? 48 Si per
miserimus eum sic, omnes credent
ei: venientque Romani, et tollent
tum locum nostrum, tum gentem.
49Vnus autem ex ipsis, Caiaphas no
mine, quum esset pontifex anni
illius, dixit eis: Vos nescitis quic
quam, 50 nee perpenditis quod ex
pedit nobis, vt vnus homo moriatur
pro populo, ac non tota gens pere
at. 51 Hoc autem a semet ipso non
dixit, sed quum esset pontifex anni
illius, vaticinatus est quod Iesus mo
riturus esset pro gente, 52 et non
tantum pro gente, sed vt filios dei
qui erant dispersi, congregaret in
vnum. 53 Ab illo ergo die consulta
bant inuicem, vt interficerent eum.
54 Iesus ergo iam non propalam
ambulabat inter Iudaeos, sed abiit
in regionem iuxta desertum, in ci
uitatem quae dicitur Ephraim, et
ibi versabatur cum discipulis suis.

47 ac B-E: et A I aedit B-E: facit A I 48 permiserimus B-E: dimittimus A I ei C-E: in
eum A B I venientque B-E: Et venientA I RomaniA E: Rhomani B-D I tum locum nostrum,
tum B-E: nostrum et locum et A I 49 Caiaphas B-E: Cayphas A I 50 perpenditis quod B-E:
cogitatis quiaA I nobis B-E: vobis A I ac B-E: etA I 51 vaticinatus est B-E: prophetauitA I
alt. esset B-E: erat A I 53 consultabant inuicem B-E: cogitauerunt A I 54 propalam B-E:
palam A I inter B-E: apud A I Ephraim B-E: Effraem A I versabatur B-E: morabatur A

that this was taken from another Gospel
(c£ Mt. 27,1). These additional words are found
in cod. 3 as well as cod. 69. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in putting congregauerunt, and added
aduersus Jesum after concilium.

47 ae Kat ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on Joh. 1,25.

47 aedit rrolsi ("facit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Joh. 2,11.

48 permiserimus a<pwIJEV ("dimittimus" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs atMt. 5,40
(1519). Erasmus also replaces admitto bypermitto
at Me. 5,19, 37. He puts sino for dimitto at Mt.
8,22; Me. 7,12; 11,6; Le. 13,8 (1519), rendering
the same Greek verb, and also in rendering eexw
at Act. 14,16. Manetti put dimiserimus.

48 ei sis c:x\rr6v ("in eum" 1516-19 = Vg.). See
on Joh. 3,36.

48 venientque Kai eAsvaoVTal ("Et venient"
1516 = Vg.). See on Joh. 1,39.

48 Romani. In 1535, the name is consis
tently spelled Romanus in all twelve places
where it occurs (in John and Acts). In 1516,
it is Rhomanus in three places (Act. 22,25, 27;
28,17). In 1519-22, it is always Rhomanus. In
1527, it is Rhomanus everywhere except at
Act. 2,10.

48 tum locum nostrum, tum 'Ii IJWV Kai TOV
T6rrov Ka{ ("nostrum et locum et" 1516 = Vg.).
The construction tum ... tum is found also
at Act. 1,1; 26,22 (1519); 1 Thess. 5,15 (1519);
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Hebr. 6,19. See also on vs.6, above. In some
copies ofthe late Vulgate, including the Vulgate
column of the 1527 edition, et is omitted
before locum, with support from cod. D and a
few later mss. Manetti's version was nobis et
locum et.

49 Caiaphas nomine Ka"iCxcpas. Erasmus retains
nomine from the late Vulgate, in company with
cod. 1 and a few other late mss., which add

C>VOIlCXTI before Kdiexcpas.

50 perpenditis 5laAoyl~ecree ("cogitatis" 1516
= Vg.). The verb perpendo occurs three times
elsewhere in Erasmus' N.T.: for considero at
Act. 12,12 (avvopaw), for cogito at 2 Cor. 10,7
(Aoyl~oIlCXI), and for arbitror at Hebr. 11,19
(Aoyl~ollal). Valla defined perpentiere as meaning
"exacte ponderare, atque examinare": Valla Ell!'
gantiae, V, 82; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur.
Vallac,ASD I, 4, p. 292,ll. 349-351. Sometimes
Erasmus substituted disputo, where appropriate
to the context. He retains cogito for 5laAoyl~ollal
at ten other passages. The Greek text here
follows codd. 2 and 817, in company with most
other late mss. In cod. I, however, the reading
is Aoyl~ecree, as found in (l)66) NAB D (W)
and some later mss.

50 quod cm ("quia" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. The same change was made by Manetti.

50 nobis T}lliv ("vobis" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate corresponds with the variant
Vlliv, found in l)45 66 B D and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2, supported
by codd. AW 065 and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817.

50 homo moriatur av6pwrros Cxrr06avlJ ("mori
atur homo" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering conforms
with the Greek word-order. Manetti made the
same change.

50 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

51 vaticinatus est rrpoecp';Tevaev ("prophetauit"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Me. 7,6 (1519); 1 Petro 1,10; Iud. 14. Erasmus
also replaces prophetizo by vaticinor atMt. 26,68;
Le. 22,64 (both in 1519). The verb vaticinor
has a better pedigree in classical Latin usage.
However, propheto is retained at twenty other
passages, mainly in Acts, 1 Corinthians and the
Apocalypse.

51 quod... moriturus esset cm ElleAAEV ... arro6vi}
aKelV ("quia ... moriturus erat" late Vg.; "quod
... moriturus erat" 1516). The 1516 rendering
is in accordance with the earlier Vulgate. For

the substitution of quod and the subjunctive,
see on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... erat
moriturus.

52 vt iva Kat Erasmus follows the late Vulgate
in leaving Kal untranslated, in company with
some Vulgate mss. and the Old Latin version.

53 consultabant inuicem avvel'ovAeVaaVTo ("co
gitauerunt" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect
the variant E~ouAeVaavTo, found in .145 66 75vld
N B D Wand a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek
text follows cod. 2, supported by codd. A 065
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
He similarly substitutes consulto for cogito in
rendering l'0vAevollal at loh. 12,10; Act. 5,33.
SeeAnnot., where he also recommends consilium
ineo, a solution which he adopts at Mt. 26,4;
Act. 9,23 (both in IS19). Manetti had consuluerunt
here. Valla, however, regarded consulto as being
more frequent than consulo in classical usage,
for such a context see Elegantiae, V, 40; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallac, ASD I, 4, p. 234,
II. 738-741.

54 propalam rrapPl1alc;x ("in palam" Vg.; "pa
lam" 1516). This is the only instance ofpropalam
in Erasmus' N.T. For his treatment ofrraPPl1a1c;x
elsewhere, see on loh. 10,24. Manetti here used
palam.

54 inter ~v ("apud" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus is
more precise here: see Annot. He retains apud
for ~v at loh. 6,61;Act. 2,29. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in making this change.

54 abiit arriiAeev ~ei6ev. Erasmus follows the
Vulgate rendering, and leaves ~ei6ev untrans
lated. The Vulgate, however, may have been
based on a Greek text omitting ~ei6ev, as
in cod. D and some later mss., including
cod. 817.

54 Ephraim 'Ecppalll ("Effrem" and "Ephrem"
Vg.; "Effraem" 1516). Erasmus conforms the
Latin spelling with his Greek text: seeAnnot.

54 versabatur 5uhpl!3e ("morabatur" 1516
= Vg.). This may be compared with the substitu
tion ofdiuersor for moror in rendering l1vAI~eTo

at Le. 21,37 (1519). In rendering 5lCXTpl!3w
elsewhere, Erasmus puts commoror atAct. 14,28;
25,14 (both in 1519), in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Act. 12,19, but substitutes moror for
demoror at loh. 3,22. In 1519, he retains moror
from the Vulgate only at Act. 7,2 (for KCXTOI
KEW), but introduces it for Xpovl~w at Le. 1,21
(IS 19). For a different use of versor, see on
loh. 7,1.
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55 i'jv Se EyyVS TO nCxoxa T(;W 'lovSaiwv,
Kai CxvE(3TlO"OV nOAAOi eis '(ep0O"OAVlJa EK
Tf)s xoopaS npo TOO nCxO"xa, Iva CxyviO"w
O"IV EaVTOVS. 56 E~1)TOVV OVV TOV '1 TlO"oOv,
Kai EAeyov lJeT' 6:AA1)AWV EV Te';) iepe';)
EO"TTlKOTES, Ti SOKei VlJiv, cm OV IJ" Ei\6'!J
eis T"V EOPT1)V; 57 ESeSOOKelO"av Se Kai oi
6:pX1epeis Kai oi <I>aplO"ai01 EVTOA1)V, Iva
ECxV TIS yVe';) noO EaTl, IJTlVVO"'!J, onws
1T1Cx IO"WO"IV aVTOV.

12 '0 ovv '(TlO"oOs npo E~ iJlJepWV
TOO n6:O"xa i'ji\6ev eis STl6aviav,

onov i'jv I\Cx~apos 6 Te6vTlKOOS, Bv llyel
pev EK veKpWv. 2 EnoiTlO"ov ovv aVTe';)
Seinvov EKei, Kai iJ M6:p6a SITlKovel. 6
5e I\Cx~apos eTs i'jv TWV 6:VaKelIJEVWV
O"vv aVT~. 3iJ ovv Mapia Aa(3000"a
AiTpav IJVpOV vCxp50v 1T1O"T1Kfis nOAv
TiIJOV, llAEHVe TOVS no5as TOO 'ITlO"oO,
Kai E~ElJa~e Tais 6Pl~iv avTf)s TOVS no
5as aVToO' iJ Se oiKia EnATlPooe.., EK
Tfis oO"lJfis TOO IJVpOV. 4AEyei ovv eTs EK
TWV IJa6TlTWV aVToO, '(ov5as ~ilJwvos

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

55Instabat autem pascha Iudaeorum, et
ascenderunt multi Hierosolymam e re
gione ante pascha, vt purificarent se.
56 Q!1aerebant ergo Iesum, et colloque
bantur inter se in templo stantes:
Q!1id videtur vobis, quod non venerit
ad diem festum? 57 Dederant autem
pontifices et Pharisaei praeceptum, vt
si quis cognouisset I vbi esset, indi
caret, vt comprehenderent eum.

12 Iesus ergo ante sex dies pas
chae venit Bethaniam, vbi

Lazarus fuerat mortuus, quem sus
citauit a mortuis. 2 Fecerunt autem
ei coenam ibi, et Martha ministra
bat. Lazarus vero vnus erat de nume
ro discumbentium cum eo. 3 Maria
ergo accepit libram vnguenti nardi
pisticae preciosae, et vnxit pedes
Iesu, et extersit pedes eius capillis
suis, domus autem impleta est ex
odore vnguenti. 4 Dicit ergo vnus
ex discipulis eius, Iudas Simonis

LB 390

12,1 TE6VllKc..>S B-E: TE6vIKc..>S A I VEKpc..>V B-E: VEKpc..>V 0 l11crovS A I 3 all. TOV A B D E:
TO C I 4 crlllc..>VOS B-E: om. A

55 Instabat autem pascha B-E: In propinquo autem erat pasca A I e B-E: de A I alt. pascha
B-E: pasca A I purificarent se B-E: sanctificarent seipsos A I 56 venerit B-E: venit A I
57 praeceptum B-E: mandatum A I cognouisset B-E: cognouerit A I esset, indicaret B-E:
sit, indicetA I comprehenderent B-E: apprehendantA
12,1 paschae B-E: pascae A I a mortuis B-E: Iesus A I 2 de numero discumbentium B-E:
ex discumbentibus A I 3 domus autem B-E: et domus A I 4 Dicit B-E: Dixit A I Simonis
B-E: om. A

55 lnstabat autem ~v 6e ~YYVS ("Proximum
autem erat" Vg.; "In propinquo autem erat"
1516). See on lob. 6,4. Manetti substituted Erat
autem prope.

55 e EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

55 purifiazrent c'xyvicrc..>crlv ("sanctificarent" 1516
= Vg.). The same substitution occurs at Act.
21,24 (1519). Erasmus reserves sanctifico for

CxYICx~c..> consistently throughout the 1519 N.T.,
while using purifico for Ka6api~c..>.

55 se EavTOVS ("se ipsos" 1516 = Vg.). Elsewhere,
Erasmus often retains se ipsum, and sometimes
even adds ipsum (ipsos, ipsis, etc.), where the
single reflexive pronoun would have been suffi
cient. See on Act. 9,34 for his treatment of
EllavTOV and crEavTOV, etc.
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56 inter se \.lET' aAMAwv ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on Joh. 4,33.

56 videtur vobis SOKEi vl-liv ("putatis" Vg.). See
on Joh. 5,39. Manetti anticipated Erasmus in
making this change.

56 quod non venerit cm 01.1 I-ll] eMlJ ("quia non
uenit" late Vg.; "quod non venit" 1516). See on
Joh. 1,20. Manetti had quod non venit, as in

Erasmus' 1516 edition.
57 ESESooKElaav. This alternative spelling of
the pluperfect is found in cod. 817corrvid, with
a few other late mss. Erasmus' codd. 1 and 2
had SESooKElaav, in company with most other
mss., while cod. 817* had SESOOKcxal.

57 praeceptum EVTOA"V ("mandatum" 1516
= Vg.). In translating EVTOA", Erasmus intro
duced praeaptum at ten passages of the Pauline
Epistles in 1516, and at a further thirty-five
places in 1519, mainly in the Gospels and
General Epistles. He retained mandatum at
nineteen passages, but none in Mark or Luke.
See on Joh. 8,5, for his similar preference for
praecipio rather than mando.

57 eognouisset ... esset, indicaret ... comprehenderent
yvC;> ... EO"TI, I-lllWa1J ... lTIaawalv ("cognouerit
... sit, indicet ... apprehendant" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus substitutes a more classical sequence
of tenses, suitable for reported speech. His
change from apprehendo to comprehendo here was
in accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor.
11,32, but he retained apprehendo at eight other
passages where lTla~W occurs. There was more
point in his substitution of comprehendo, in
rendering avAACXIJ[36:vW atAet. 12,3, consistent
with the Vulgate's usual rendering of that
Greek verb. Manetti followed the Vulgate, but
substituted ipsum for vbi sit.

12,1 TE6vllKooS. The spelling TE6vIKOOS in 1516
was partly based on cod. 2, which had TE6vIKOS.
Most mss., including codd. 1 and 817, have
TE6VllKooS.

1 a mortuis EK VEKpWV ("Iesus" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate substitution of Jesus does not
exactly correspond with any Greek mss. The
1516 Greek text of Erasmus differed from the
Latin, putting EK VEKpWV 6 'lllaoVS, as in codd.
2 and 817*, with support from codd. A D W
065 and some later mss. A similar reading, EK
VEKpWV 'lllaovS, is found in ~66 B, while cod.
l( has (6) 'lllaovS EK VEKpwv. Erasmus' decision
to omit 6 'lllaovS in 1519 was supported by
cod. 3 and most other late mss., including

codd. 1 and 817corr. Manetti made the same
change.

2 autem oVv. Erasmus' Latin rendering follows
the Vulgate, with little Greek ms. support, and
in conflict with his own Greek text. For similar
retentions of autem for ovv, see on Joh. 3,25.
At Joh. 7.3; 18,12 (1519), Erasmus corrected the
inaccurate Vulgate rendering of oVv. Manetti
put ergo.

2 de numero discumbentium TWV avCXKEll-lEVWV
("ex discumbentibus" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). It is
possible that the Vulgate may be based on a
different Greek text here, adding EK before TWV,
as in lil66 l( B, but the Vulgate elsewhere
sometimes has vnus ex or vnus de even when no
Greek mss. offer an added preposition: c£ Mt.
16,14; 26,47; Me. 8,28. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2, with support from codd. A D
W 065 and most later mss., including cod. 1
(cod. 817 had TWV avvcxvCXKEll-lEVWV for TWV
CxVCXKEII-lEVWV avv). For the construction vnus
de numero, see on Joh. 7,50. Erasmus does not
make the same change at Joh. 12,4.

3 nardipisticae, preciosae vapSov lTIO"TIKfiS lTOAV
Til-loV ("nardi pistici, pretiosi" Vg.). In Annat.
on Me. 14,3, Erasmus explains that nardus is
feminine. However, instances of classical usage
with the neuter gender also exist. Manetti, ques
tionably, substituted nardifidelispretiosi (though
in PaL Lat. 45,fidelis is a later correction).

3 domus autem 1] Se OiKicx ("et domus" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here, though the
context does not require SE to be understood
in an adversative sense. Manetti also made this
change.

3 TOV I-lvpov. The reading TO I-lvpOV in 1522
is clearly a misprint. The same edition also
mistakenly substitutes TO for TOV in vs.7.

4 Dicit AEyEI ("Dixit" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
Erasmus, more accurately, restores the present
tense, as in the older Vulgate rendering, also
adopted by Manetti.

4 Simonis !il-lwvos (omitted in 1516 = Vg.).
The omission of !il-lwvos by the 1516 Greek
text was partly supported by cod. 1, which
substituted 6 for !il-lwvoS, in company with
~66 7Svid l( B (D) W 021]vid and a few later mss.
The name !il-lwvos was present in codd. 2 and
817, as also in codd. A Q065 and most of the
later mss., including cod. 3, which may have
been Erasmus' basis for restoring the word in
1519. If the name was not originally present,
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'I01<cxplc.:lT11e;, 6 I-\E1o.1o.WV cX\iTov lTcxpcxEil86
VCXI, 5 t.ICXTi TOOTO TO I-\VpOV OUK ElTp06T)
TPICXKOO'iwv 5T)vcxpiwv, Kcxi E506r) 1TTW
xoie;; 6 ETlTE 5e ToiiTo, OVX cm lTEpi TWV

lTTWXWV el-\E1o.EV cxVTC;>, 010.10.' cm K1o.E1TT1]e;
-jljv, Kcxi TO Y1o.wO'O'oKOI-\OV ETXE, Kcxi TO
I3CX1o.AOI-\EVCX EI300'TCX~EV. 7 ETlTEV OVV 6
'I1]O'oOe;, ';A.q>Ee; cxuTi}V' Eie; Tt')V ll1-lEpCXV TOO
EVTCXq>ICXO'I-\OV I-\OU TETi}P1]KEV cxVTO. 8 TOVe;
lTTWXOVe; yop lTOvTOTE eXETE I-\E6' ecxu
TWV, EI-\e 5e ou lTOvTOTE eXETE. g eyvw

ovv OX1o.OS lToMS EK TWV 'lou5cxiwv cm
EKEi EaTl' Kcxi -jlj1o.60v OU 510 TOV 'IT)O'oOv
I-\OVOV, 010.10.' ivcx Kcxi TOV I\o~cxpov i5wO'IV,
Bv l1YEIPEv EK VEKpWv. 10 El3ou1o.EvO'CXV
TO 5e oi OPXIEpEiS, ivcx Kcxi TOV I\ex~cxpov

OlTOKTEivwO'IV, 11 OTI lT01o.1o.oi 51' cxVTOV
ll1T;;YOV TWV 'lou5cxiwv, Kcxi ElTiO'TEUOV
Eis TOV 'I1]O'OVv.

12 TiJ ElTcxVplOV OX1o.OS lToMe; 6 EAeWV
EiS Tt')v eopTi}v, OKOVO'CXVTES OTI epXETcxI 6
'I1]O'oOS Eis 'IEpoO'o1o.UI-lCX, 13 e1o.cxl3ov TO I3cxicx
TWV q>oIViKWV, Kcxi E~;;AeOV Eie; VlTOvTT]
O'IV CXUTC;>, Kcxi eKpcx~ov, 'QO'cxvvex, EV1o.O
y1]I-\EVOS 6 EPX0I-\EVOS EV 6VOl-\CXTI Kupiou
6 I3cxO'l1o.EvS TOO 'lapcxi}1o.. 14 EVpWV 5e 6
'IT)O'oOs 6vexplOV, EK06IO'EV ElT' cxVTO, Kcx6c:,s
EaTl yeyPCXI-\I-\EvOV, 15 Mt') q>01300, eliyCXTEp
~1c:,V' i50v 6 I3cxO'l1o.EvS O'ou epXETcxI KCX
6i}I-\EVOS ElTi lTW1o.OV ovou. 16 TCXOTCX 5e

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Iscariotes, qui erat eum proditurus:
5 Q!1are hoc vnguentum non veniit
trecentis denariis, et datum est egenis?
6 Dixit autem hoc, non quod pauperes
illi curae essent, sed quia fur erat, ac
marsupium habebat, eaque quae mitte
bantur, portabat. 7 Dixit ergo lesus:
Sine illam, in diem sepulturae meae
seruauit istud. 8 Pauperes enim semper
habetis vobiscum, me vero non semper
habetis. 9 Cognouit ergo turba multa
ex ludaeis, quod illic esset: et vene
runt non propter lesum tantum, sed
vt Lazarum quoque viderent, quem
suscitauerat a mortuis. 10 Consulta
bant autem principes sacerdotum, vt et
Lazarum interficerent, 11 quia multi
propter illum abibant ex ludaeis, et
credebant in lesum.

12 Postero die turba multa quae
venerat ad diem festum, quum audis
sent quod veniret lesus Hierosolymam,
13 acceperunt ramos palmarum, et pro
cesserunt obuiam ei, et clamabant:
Hosanna, benedictus qui venit in no
mine domini rex Israel. 14 Nactus
autem lesus asellam, sedit super earn:
sicut scriptum est: IS Noli timere fi
lia Sion, ecce rex tuus venit sedens
super pullum asinae. 16 Haec autem

7 TOV A B D E: TO C I 8 prius lTCXVTOTE A B DE: lTavTO-EV C I j..lEe A-C E: j..lET D

4 proditurus B-E: traditurusA I 6 ac marsupium habebat, eaque B-E: et loculos habens eaA I
7 istud B-E: illud A I 8 vero B-E: autem A I 9 quoque B-E: om. A I 12 veniret B-E:
venitA I 14 asellam B-E: asellumA I earn B-E: eumA

it would be possible to see it as the result of
a harmonisation with lob. 6,71; 13,2,26. Alter
natively, if ~iJ..ICUVOe; was genuine, it is possible
that the apparent awkwardness of the sequence,
'Iovocxs Llj..lCUVOS 'laKcxplwTT)S (nominative 
genitive - nominative) led some scribes to
smooth out the text by substituting 0 for
~1j..lCUVOS: c£ on lob. 6,71. The name Simonis was
added by Manetti.

4 Iscariotes 'lcn<ap\l:~'T11S ("Scariot(h)is" and "Isca
riotis" Vg.). The genitive form of this name has
little Greek support. C£ also cod. D, which has
erno KCXpVWTOV.

4 proditurus j..lEAACUV ... lTCXPCXOIOOVCXI ("tradi
turus" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 6,64.

6 non quodpauperes illi curae essent oVX (hi lTEpi
T(;'W lTTCUXOOV Ej..lEAEV aliT4'> ("non quia de
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egenis pertinebat ad eum" Vg.). For Erasmus'
avoidance of pertineo, see on lob. 10,13, and
Annot. His substitution of pauper for egenus is
presumably only for variety of style, as he
leaves egenus in vs. 5. Manetti, more consistent
ly, had pauper in both verses, this being the
usual Vulgate rendering of lTTWXOS elsewhere:
his rendering ran non quia de pauperibus ei cura
esset.

6 ac marsupium babebat eaque Kai TO YAW~~O

KOIAOV eIxe, Kat TO: ("et loculos habens, ea"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). The word marsupium conveys
the sense of a purse or bag, whereas loculi has
the meaning ofcash-box. Erasmus was perhaps
familiar with marsupium from the works of
Plautus. C£ Annot., where he also suggests
scrinium. At lob. 13,29, where the same Greek
word occurs, Erasmus retains /ocu/os. The Vulgate
here follows a Greek variant having exwv for
eIxe Kat, as in ~7S N B D Q (W) and a few
later mss, including cod. 1. Erasmus' Greek text
follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by ~66 A
065 and most later mss. (though in cod. 2, since
the eI- of eIxev looks as if it might be a
correction, the original reading might have
been e~ev). Manetti put et IOCHlos babebat et ea.

7 Sine'l\q>es ("Sinite" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
reading is perhaps a harmonisation with Me.
14,6, or was influenced by the plural babetis (or
babebitis) in the following verse: cf. Valla Annot.
The version of Erasmus restores the earlier
Vulgate rendering, as indicated in Annot.

7 in diem ... seruauit els TJiv fJlAepav ... TcrrlPllKEV
("vt in diem ... seruet" Vg.). The Vulgate was
based on a Greek variant, iva els TT}V fJlAepav
... TllP1lo-r;l, as found in ~66 N B D QWand
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, sup
ported by codd. A 065 and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. See Annot., and
Valla Annot. The same change was made by
Manetti.

7 istud mho ("illud" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,18. Manetti substituted ipsum.

8 lTO:VToTe (1st.). The reading lTO:VTo-ev in
1522 looks as if it might have been intended
to be lTaVTo6ev, but this lacks ms. support and
is probably only a misprint.

8 babetis (twice) ExETe ("habebitis" late Vg.;
"habetis ... habebitis" Vg. 1527). In Annot.,
Erasmus points out the error ofthe late Vulgate
use of the future tense here, again tacitly
following Valla Annot.

8 veTO Be ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob.
1,26.

9 quod ... esset cm ... E~I ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... erato

9 vt ... quoque iva Kat ("vt" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with the omission of
Kat, as in cod. D alone, which could in turn
have been a retranslation from the Latin.

9 suscitauerat f)yelpev ("suscitauit" Vg.). On
Erasmus' use of the pluperfect, see on lob. 1,19.
Manetti made the same change.

10 Consultabant El3ovAeV~aVTo ("Cogitauerunt"
Vg.). See on lob. 11,53. Manetti again had
consuluerunt.

12 Postero die Tij E1TCxVPIOV ("In crastinum
autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,43, and Annot. The
Vulgate addition ofautem lacks Greek support.

12 quod veniret cm epxeTai ("quia venit" Vg.;
"quod venit" 1516). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti
put quod ... veniebat.

13 6 l3a~IAeVs. Erasmus, or one ofhis assistants,
adds 0 from cod. 1, with support from ~66

Ncorr D and a few later mss. His codd. 2 and
817 omit the word, in company with cod. A
and most later mss. Some early mss. also offer
Kai 6 l3a~IAeVS, as in N" B Q W.

14 Nactus autem ... sedit evpwv Be ... EK6:6I~ev

("Et inuenit ... et sedit" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
preserves the Greek grammatical structure. The
substitution of nanciscor also occurs at Le. 1,30
(1519); Act. 18,2; 21,2; 24,5; 27,6 (1519). This
word is nowhere used in the Vulgate N.T. It
has the additional connotation of"obtain" and
not merely to find as a result of searching.
Erasmus' use ofnanciscor here may be designed
to indicate that the animal was not found by
Jesus himself but by his disciples. See Annot.,
and see also on reperio at lob. 1,41. Manetti's
version was lnuenit autem et sedit.

14 asel/am ... eam 6vo:plov aUTO ("asellum
... eum" 1516 = Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus explains
that the Greek neuter here can be interpreted
as either male or female.

15 venit epxeTai ("venit tibi" Vg. 1527). The
late Vulgate addition oftibi has little Greek ms.
support, and is probably a harmonisation with
Zcb.9,9.

16 autem Be (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~66 N B Q Wand a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, with support
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OUK eyvwcrov oi 1la61]Toi OUTOO TO 'TTpW
TOV, OAA' (hE ESO~o:cr6T] 'l1]croOS, TOTE
EIlVi]cr6T]crav ClTI TOOTO tjV E'TT' OUTc';) yE
ypOllllSVO, KOt TOOTO E'TTOi1]crav aliTc';).
17 EIlOpTVpEI OVV 6 OXAOS 6 WV IlET' OU
TOO, (hE TOV /\o:~opov EcpWV1]crEv EK TOO
IlV1]IlEiov, Koi T1YEIPEV aUTOV EK VEKpWV'
18 SIC:X TOOTO Koi \/'TTi]VT1]crEV OUTc';) 6 0X
AOS chi T1KOVcrav TOOTO OUTOV 'TTE'TTOI1]
KSVai TO cr1]IlEiov. 19 0i OVV <I>oplcroiol
ET'TTOV 'TTPOS eOVTOVS, 8EWpEiTE QTI OUK
WcpEAEiTE ouSSV; iSE 6 KocrlloS cmicrw OU
TOO O'TTiiAeEV.

2OTHcrov SSTIVES"EAA1]VES EK TWV OVO
l3olVOVTWV, IVO 'TTpOcrKVVi]crWcrIV EV Tij
eopTij' 21 OVTOI OW 'TTpocriiAeov <I>IAi'TT'TT~

Tc';) O'TTO B1]6croiSO: Tiis rOAIAOios, Koi
i)pWTWV aUTOV, ASyOVTES, KVplE, 6eAOllEV
TOV 'l1]croOv iSEiv. 22epXETol <I>iAI'TT'TTOS
Koi MYEl Tc';) :A.vSpec;x· Koi 'TTO:AIV :A.vSpsoS
Koi <I>iAI'TT'TTOS Aeyovcrl Tc';) 'l1]croO. 23 6 Se
'l1]croOs O'TTEKpivaTO oUToiS, Aeywv, 'EAi]
Av6EV ,; &po ivo So~ocr6ij 6 viOS TOO OV
6pw'TTov. 24 OIlT]V OIlT]V ASyW Vlliv, ECxv 1lT]
6 KOKKOS TOO crhov mcrwv Eis TT]V Yiiv
o'TT060:v'!J, aUTOS 1l0VOS IlEvEI' ECxv Se O'TTO
60:v'!J, 'TTOAVv KOp'TTOV cpSpEI. 25 6 cplAWV
TT]V \fJvXT]V aliToO, O'TTOMcrEI aliTi]v' Koi
6 Illcrwv TT]V \fJvXT]V aUTOO EV Tc';) Kocrll~
TOVT~, Eis ~wT]v oiwvlov CPVAO:~EI OUTi]V.
26 EOV Elloi SlaKOvij TIS, Elloi OKoAov6Ehw'
Koi cmov Eilli EyW, EKEi Koi 6 SIO:KOVOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

non cognouerunt discipuli eius pri
mum, sed quando glorificatus est
Iesus, tunc recordati sunt, quod haec
essent scripta de eo, et quod haec fe
cissent ei. 17Testificabatur igitur turba
quae erat cum eo, quando Lazarum
vocauit de monumento, et suscitauit
eum a mortuis: 18 propterea et obuiam
venit ei turba quod audierant eum
aedidisse hoc signum. 19 Pharisaei ergo
dixerunt inter se: Videtis quod nihil
proficitis? Ecce mundus post eum
abiit.

20 Erant autem quidam Graeci ex
his qui ascenderant, vt adorarent in
festo. 21 Hi ergo accesserunt ad Phi
lippum qui erat a Bethsaida Galilaeae,
et rogabant eum, dicentes: Domine,
volumus Iesum videre. 22Venit Philip
pus, et dicit Andreae. Andreas rursum
et Philippus dicunt Iesu. 23 Iesus au
tem respondit eis, dicens: Venit hora
vt glorificetur filius hominis. 24 Amen
amen dico vobis, nisi granum frumen
ti deiectum in terram mortuum fuerit,
ipsum solum manet. Si vero mortuum
fuerit, multum fructum affert. 25 Q!li
amat animam suam, perdet earn. Et
qui odit animam suam in hoc mun
do, in vitam aeternam custodiet earn.
26 Si quis mihi ministrat, me sequatur.
Et vbi sum ego, illic et mi Inister LB 392

16 1Tpc..:lTOV B-E: 1Tpc..:lTc..:lV A I 20 1TpOcrKlJVTJO"c..:lO"IV B-E: 1TpO"KVVTJO"c..:lO"IV A I 21 6EAOIJEV

A B D E: 6EAc..:lIJEV C

16 alt. quod B-E: om. A I 17 Testificabatur igitur C-E: Testimonium ergo perhibebat A,
Testabatur igitur B I 18 aedidisse B-E: fecisseA I 20 festo B-E: die festoA I 22 dicunt B-E:
dixerunt A I 23 glorificetur B-E: clarificetur A I 24 deiectum B-E: cadens A

from codd. A D and most later mss., including
codd. 1and 817. Manetti likewise added autem.

16 1TpWTOV. The spelling 1TpWTc..:lV (sic), in
1516, is clearly a misprint.

16 quod ... essent em ... i'jv ("quia ... erant" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... erant.

16 quod baec fecissent TaVTa E1TOiTJO"av ("haec
fecerunt" Vg.; "haec fecissent" 1516). Erasmus
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adds a second quod to link this clause more
clearly with recordati sunt.
17 Testifirabatur igitur Ellap"TlipEI ow (''Testimo
nium ergo perhibebat" 1516 =Vg.; "Testabatur
igitur" 1519). See on loh. 1,7 regarding the
translation of llapTVpeW. For igitur, see on
loh. 6,62. Manetti put Testifirabatur ergo.

18 et Kat The Erasmian text restored Kai from
codd. 1 and 817*, probably through the influ
ence of the Vulgate, but this time with strong
support from tl66corr 7S ~ A Bcorr D Wand
most of the later mss. The word is omitted in
codd. 2 and 817corr, in company with tl66• and
a few later mss. In cod. B*, it is inserted after
vrrtiVTllO"EV aVTC;>.

18 quod audierant cm TlKovO"av ("quia audi
erunt" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20 for the substitution
ofquod, and on loh. 1,19 regarding the pluperfect
tense. Through Vulgate influence, the Erasmian
text has the plural, TlKovO"av, from cod. 1, with
support from tl66 ~ A B D Q Wand many
later mss. In codd. 2 and 817 was found
TlKOVO"EV, singular, as in most other late mss.,
corresponding with quod audiuit in Manetti's
translation.

18 aedidisse TTETI01T]KeVal ("fecisse" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 2,11.

19 inter se rrpos EavTOVS ("ad semet ipsos"
Vg.). See on loh. 7,35. Manetti had intra se
ipsos.

19 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

19 proficitis WcpEAEiTE ("proficimus" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the first-person plural is unsup
ported by Greek mss. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus (though in Pal lAt. 45,
proficitis is a later correction).

19 mundus 6 KOO"IlOS ("mundus totus" Vg.).
The Vulgate follows a Greek variant adding
OAOS, as in codd. D Qand some later mss. The
original scribe of cod. 69 seems to have begun
to write OAOS after KOO"IlOS, but then changed
the word-order to CmfiAeEV OAOS orriO"w aVToii.
In Annat., however, Erasmus says that "the
Greeks" do not have this word. In omitting
OAOS, his Greek text follows cod. 2, supported
by tl66 ~ A B Wand most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. He further listed the passage
in his Quae Sint Addita. Manetti similarlyomit
ted totus.

20 Graeci "EAAT]VES ("gentiles" Vg.). A similar
substitution is found at twelve other passages,

so that, by 1519, genti/is is wholly removed
from the N.T. See Annat., where Erasmus
distinguishes "EAAT]V from E6vlKOS, which he
usually renders bygens. See further on lob. 7,35.
VallaAnnot. recommended the same change at
the present passage.

20 festo Tij eopTij ("die festo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 7,8. Manetti, as elsewhere, substituted
festiuitate.

21 6eAollEv. The temporary alteration to 6eAw
llEV in 1522 should be considered a misprint.

22 Andreas rursum Kai miAlv AvSpeas. Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in leaving Kai untranslated,
but the Vulgate is based on a Greek variant
omitting Kai, as in cod. D. A few mss. also omit
Kai miAlv, as in tl7Svid A B. The Greek text of
Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by (tl66• ~)

Wand most later mss. including codd. 1 and
817. Manetti put et iterum Andreas.

22 dicunt AeyovO"I ("dixerunt" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the perfect tense
here is unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti
had dicunt, as in Erasmus and the earlier
Vulgate.

23 glorificetur So~aa&fj ("clarificetur" 1516 =late
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at ten passages
in 1516, and at another ten places in 1519. See
also on vs. 28, below, for Erasmus' further
substitution of i//ustro. The result was that
clarifico was completely removed from the N.T.
In fact, neither clarifico nor glorifico occurs in
classical usage. See on loh. 5,41 for the similar
replacement ofclaritas bygloria. See also onAct.
21,20, for the use ofglorifico to replace magnifico.
In Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 193 D-E,
commenting on a similar change at loh. 17,4,
Erasmus defended himself against the charge
that he was altering the accepted wording. At
the present passage, Manetti again used the
same rendering as Erasmus and the earlier
Vulgate.

24 deieaum mO"wv ("cadens" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution of deiicio occurs at Mt.
7,27. The main reason for the change at the
present passage is that Erasmus wanted to use
a past participle for rendering the Greek aorist
(see on loh. 1,36), and this was not available
with the intransitive verb, rado.

24 vera Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

25 custodiet cpvAa~El ("custodit" Vg.). Erasmus
accurately renders the future tense, adopting
the same rendering as Manetti.
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6 ElloS EcrTCX1. Kcxi I Eav TIS EIlOi 51CXKOVi;i.
TlllllcrEl CXIJTOV 6 rrcxTllP. 27 vOV ,; I.jJUXll
1l0U TETexPCXKTCX1. Kcxi Ti Eirrw; rrO:TEp. croo
crov IlE EK T1;S WpCXS TCXVTTlS. aAAa 510.
TOOTo -jljA60v Eis Ti}v wpcxv TcxVTTlV. 28 rrex
TEp, 5o~cxcrov crou TO OVOIlCX. -jljAeEV OVV

<pWV1) EK TOO OVpcxvoO. Kcxi E5o~cxcrcx Kcxi
rr0:A1V 50~excrw. 29 6 ovv 0XAOS 6 EO"TOOS
Kcxi 6:Kovcrcxs, EAEyE I3povT1)V yEyOVeVCX1'
0:71.71.01 EAeyov, ':t\yyEAos cxliTc';> AEAO:ATlKEv.
30 CmEKpi6Tl 6 'ITlcrovs. Kcxi ETmv. OV 51'
Elle CXVTT] ,; <pwv1) yeyOVEV, aAM 51' Vilas.
31 vOv KpicrlS EO"Ti TOO KocrllOU TOVTOU'
vvv 6 apxwv TOO Kocrllou TOVTOU EKI3ATl
6llcrETCXI E~W. 32 KOyOO EaV vl.jJw600 EK
T1;S y1;S. rravTcxs EAKvcrw rrpos EIlCXUTOV.
33 TOOTO 5e EAEyE. crTlllcxivwv rroi'lJ 6cxvex
T'lJ iillEAAEV arr06vllcrKE1V. 34 amKpi6Tl
CXVTc';> 6 0XAOS, 'HIlEis ';KovcrcxllEV EK TOO
vOlloU chi 6 XplcrTOS lleVEI Eis TOV cxioovcx'
Kcxi rroos cru AEyEIS. 5Ei vl.jJw61;VCXI TOV
uiov TOO Ov6poorrou; Tis EcrTIV OVTOS 6
uios TOO av6poorrou; 3S ETrrev ovv cxvTois
6 'ITlcroOs, ~ETI IlIKPOV XPOVOV TO <pOOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

meus erit. Si quis mihi ministraue
rit, cohonestabit eum pater. 27 Nunc
anima mea turbata est. Et quid di
cam? Pater, seruato me ex hora hac.
Sed propterea veni in horam hanc.
28pater, illustra nomen tuum. Venit er
go vox de coelo, dieens: Et illustraui, et
rursus illustrabo. 29 Turba ergo quae
stabat et audierat, dicebat tonitruum
esse factum. Alii dicebant: Angelus ei
loquutus est. 30 Respondit Jesus, et
dixit: Non propter me haec vox venit,
sed propter vos. 31 Nunc iudicium est
mundi huius. Nunc princeps mundi
huius eiicietur foras. 32 Et ego si
exaltatus fuero a terra, omnes traham
ad me ipsurn. 33 Hoc autem dicebat,
significans qua morte esset moriturus.
34 Respondit ei turba: Nos audiuimus
ex lege, quod Christus manet in ae
ternum: et quomodo tu dicis, opor
tet exaltari £ilium hominis? Qyis est
iste filius hominis? 3S Dixit ergo eis
Jesus: Adhuc ad breue tempus lumen

32 lTavTas A-C: lTaVTES DEI 33 alTo6VllOl<EIV C-E: alT06VIOl<EIV A B

26 cohonestabit B-E: honorificabitA I pater B-E: pater meusA I 27 seruato B-E: saluificaA
28 illustra B-E: glorifica A I dicens B-E (itaL): dicens A (rom.) I illustraui B-E: clarificaui A
rursus illustrabo B-E: iterum clarificaboA I 29 Alii B-E: Alii autemA I 35 eisA B: ei C-E
ad breue tempus B-E: exiguo tempore A

26 Si'luis (2nd.) Kai UXV TIS. Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in leaving Kal untranslated, but the
Vulgate omission was based on a Greek text
omitting Kal, as in ~66' 7S ~ B D Wand some
later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus' Greek
text follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by
most other mss., commencing with cod. A. The
version of Manetti accordingly put Et si 'luis.

26 cobonestabit TI!-lt1aEI ("honorificabit" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 5,23; 8,49. Manetti had
bonorabit.

26 pater 6 lTaTt)p ("pater meus" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the addition of
!-lOU, as in ~66corr and a few later mss. Manetti
omitted meus.

27 seruato a&aov ("saluifica" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at vs. 47, the only
other place where the Vulgate uses sa/uifico. See
on lob. 3,17 for Erasmus' removal of sa/uo at
many other passages. The forms of the singular
imperative, -ato, -eto, -ito, are introduced by
Erasmus in twenty-four places, in accordance
with occasional Vulgate usage at lob. 20,15;
2 Tim. 3,1. He also retains the plural scitote at
a number of passages, this being the normal
classical form of the imperative ofscio. Manetti
put sa/ua here.

27 bora bac Tfis wpas TcxVTllS ("hac hora" late
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering conforms with the
Greek word-order. Later in the verse, he similarly
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puts boram bane, while the 1527 Vulgate column
has bane boram.
28 illustra illustraui ... illustrabo Bo~aO"ov .
eBo~aO"a Bo~CxO"c.> (" clarifica ... clarificaui .
clarificabo" Vg.; "glorifica ... clarificaui ... cla
rificabo" 1516). This substitution of illustro also
occurs at 2 Thess. 1,12. At Rom. 11,13 (1519),
illustro replaces bonorifico in rendering the same
Greek verb. The only other instance of illustro
is at 1 Cor. 4,5, rendering <pc.>Ti~c.>. Elsewhere,
Erasmus preferred glorifico, as also advocated
in 1516 Annot. on the present passage: see on
lob. 12,23. The verb illustro has a better pedigree
in classical Latin usage than either glorifico or
clarifico. Manetti followed the Vulgate except
that he substituted clarificabo for clarificaui.
28 de coelo, dieens Ex TOO ovpavoO. The word
dicens is taken from the late Vulgate, which
probably derived it from the Old Latin version,
corresponding with the addition of AeyoVO"a
in cod. D and a few later mss. In 1516, the word
was printed in ordinary type, then changed to
a smaller typeface in 1519, and finally in 1535,
it was placed in italics, to show that it is an
amplification of the Greek text.

28 rursus ll"CxAIV ("iterum" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 9,9.

29 ergo ovv ("autem" Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate
substitution corresponds with Be, found in
cod. W. The version of Manetti had ergo.

29 E7\eye. Erasmus' cod. 2 had the grammatically
incorrect plural form of the verb, EAeyov.

29 Alii aAAOI ("Alii autem" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The late Vulgate may reflect the addition
of Be, as in cod. W. In Manetti, autem was
omitted.

31 buius (1st.) TOlhov (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~66' D Wand a few
later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2, in com
pany with tt66corr 75 (N) A B and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti simi
larly added buius.

31 mundi buius (2nd.) TOO KOO"Il0V TOlrrOV
("huius mundi" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering ob
serves the Greek word-order more closely. Ma
netti made the same change.

32 omnes ll"mas ("omnia" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, ll"CxVTa, as in ~66 N*
(D) and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2, with support from ~75 Neace A B Wand
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. His
emphatic statement in Annot. regarding the

unvarying testimony of the Greek mss. at this
point ("ad eum certe modum constanter habent
exemplaria Graeca") was based not only on his
own mss. but also on the declaration in Valla
Annot. that this reading was in accordance with
the "Graecam veritatem" and that "nemo Grae
corum aliter vnquam legit". See also Erasmus
Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 192 A-B. The
spelling ll"mes in 1527-35 is a misprint.

33 crrro6vi]crKelv. The incorrect spelling crrroevi
crKelV, in 1516-19, is taken from cod. 2.

34 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

34 Qyis Tis ("Et quis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition is unsupported by Greek mss. The
whole sentence, Tis EaTlV ... 6:v6p~ll"ov, was
originally omitted in cod. 2*, and Erasmus
wrote it into the margin of the ms., though still
omitting EO"TIV. This showed that he was using
cod. 817 as his source for the marginal correc
tion, for that ms. similarly omits EO"TIV, whereas
cod. 1 and most other mss. contain it. Through
the influence of cod. 1, however, EaTlV was
inserted into the 1516 Greek text. Erasmus no
doubt perceived that the sentence could easily
have been overlooked as a result of the scribal
error of homoeoteleuton, through the ending
of two successive sentences with the words TOO
6:vep~ll"Ov. The same sentence was omitted by
~75, in company with cod. 69 and a few other
late mss., as well as Manetti's Latin translation
(both mss.), whether through an error of trans
cription or because it was missing from the
Greek mss. which Manetti used.

35 eis aVTois ("ei" 1522-35 Lat.). The spelling
ei in 1522-35 undoubtedly arose as a misprint,
as there was no change in the accompanying
Greek text, nor was any justification for such
a change provided by the Greek mss. or the
context. See on lob. 9,20.

35 ad breue tempus IlIKpOV XPovov ("modicum"
Vg.; "exiguo tempore" 1516). A similar substitu
tion occurs at 1 Petro 1,6, rendering oAiyov. In
1516 Annot., Erasmus recommended pusillum
temporis, a phrase which he adopted in his
translation at lob. 7,33 (1519): see on lob. 6,7;
7,33. He also proffered the opinion that Xpovov
was a later explanatory addition to the text,
though there is no support among the Greek
mss. for such a view. The passage is included
in his Loca Obscura. Valla Annot. had also com
plained of the obscurity of this passage and
advocated the substitution of modico tempore.
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~E6' v~wv SO"TI. lrEpl1TCXTEiTE EooS TO q>WS
eXETE, iva ~1) O"KoTia v~O:s KCXTaAoI3TJ. Kai
6 lrEPI1TCXTWV SV Tfj O"KOTi<;X, OVK OTSE lrOV
vm:XyEI. 36 EooS TO q>WS eXETE, 1t"I0"TEVETE
Eis TO q>WS, iva vioi q>ooTOS yEvT)a6E. TaVTa
SMAT)O"EV 6 'IT)O"ovs, Kai amAewv SKpVI3T)
alr' aliTwv.

37 ToO"aVTa Se aVTOV O"T)~Eia lrElrOIT)
KOTOS e~lrpoa6EV aVTWV, OVK SlriO"TEVOV
EiS aVTOV, 38iva 6 MyoS 'HO"atov TOV
lrpOq>1]TOV lrAT)poo6fj, 8v ETm, KVPIE, Tis
SlriO"TEVO"E Tfj 6:Kofj ";~Wv; Kai 613paxioov
Kvpiov Tivi alrEKaAVq>6T); 3961a TOVTO
OVK i)SvvavTO 1t"I0"TEVEIV, OTI lrOAIV ET
lrEV 'HO"atas, 40 TETVq>AooKEV aVTWV TOVS
6q>6aA~OVS, Kai mlroopooKEV aVTWV T1)V
KapSiav, iva ~1) iSooO"I ToiS 6q>6aA~ois,

Kai V01]O"ooO"I Tfj KapSi<;X, Kai s1t"IO"Tpaq>wO"I
Kai ioO"oo~al aVTOVS. 41 TaVTa ETmv 'HO"at
as, OTE iSE T1)V 66~av aVTOV, Kai sM
AT)O"E lrEpi aVTOV. 42 o~ooS ~eVTOI SK TWV
apxoVTOOV lrOAAOi SlriO"TEVO"av Eis aVTOV,
aAACx Sia TOVS Cl>aplO"aiovs OVX w~oM

yovv, iva ~1) alroO"vv6:yooyol yiVooVTaI.
43i)y6:1rT)O"av yap T1)V 66~av TWV av6poo
lrooV ~O:AAOV T;mp T1)V 66~av TOV 6EOV.

44'(T)O"OVS Se eKpa~E, Kai ETlrEV, '0 1t"I
O"TEVooV Eis s~e, ov 1t"I0"TEVEI Eis s~e, aM'
Eis TOV lre~~aVTO ~E' 45 Kai 6 6EoopWV s~e,

6EoopEi TOV lre~~aVTo ~E. 46 syw q>ws Eis
TOV KOO"~OV sA1]AV6a, iva lrO:S 6 1t"I0"TEV
oov EiS s~e, sv Tfj O"KOTi<;X ~1) ~evTJ. 47 Kai
SOV Tis ~ov 6:KovO"TJ TWV PT)~OTooV, Kai
~1) 1t"I0"TEVO"TJ, syw ov Kpivoo aVTov. ov
yap i'jAeov, iva Kpivoo TOV KOO"~OV, aAA'
iva 0"000"00 TOV KOO"~OV. 48 6 6:6ETWV s~e,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

vobiscum est. Ambulate donec lucem
habetis, ne vos tenebrae occupent. Et
qui ambulat in tenebris, nescit quo
vadat. 36 Dum lucem habetis, credite
in lucem, vt filii lucis sitis. Haec 10
quutus est Iesus, ac digressus abscondit
se ab eis.

37 Q!1um autem tam multa signa
fecisset coram eis, non credebant in
eum: 38vt sermo Hesaiae prophetae
impleretur quem dixit: Domine, quis
credidit sermoni nostro: et brachium
domini cui reuelatum est? 39 Propter
ea non poterant credere, quia iterum
dixit Hesaias: 40 Excaecauit oculos
eorum, et indurauit cor eorum, ne
videant oculis, et ne intelligant cor
de, et conuertantur et sanem eos.
41 Haec dixit Hesaias, quando vidit
gloriam eius, et loquutus est de eo.
42Yeruntamen etiam ex principibus
multi crediderunt in eum, sed prop
ter Pharisaeos non confitebantur, ne
e synagoga eiicerentur. 43 Dilexerunt
enim gloriam hominum magis quam
gloriam dei.

44 Iesus autem clamauit, et dixit:
Q!1i credit in me, non credit in me,
sed in eum qui misit me. 45 Et qui vi
det me, videt eum qui misit me. 46 Ego
lux in mundum veni, vt omnis qui
credit in me, in tenebris non maneat.
47 Et si quis audierit verba mea, et non
crediderit, ego non iudico eum. Non
enim veni, vt iudicem mundum, sed vt

seruem mundum. 48 Q!1i reiicit me,

36 tpCUTOS B-E: tpOTOS A I 38 TjI.lCUV DE: Vl.lCUV A-C I 42 EK C-E: Kal EK A B I 47 1TI0"TEVO"T)

C-E: lTIO"TEV11 A B

35 occupent B-E: comprehendantA I 36 ac digressus B-E: et abiit, etA I 37 tam multa B-E:
tanta A I 38 Hesaiae B-E: Esaiae A I sermoni B-E: auditui A I 39 quia B-E: quod A I
Hesaias B-E: Esaias A I 41 Hesaias B-E: Esaias A I 42 etiam B-E: et A I e B-E: de A I
47 seruem B-E: saluificemA I 48 reiicit B-E: spernitA
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35 vobiscum Ilea' VIl(;')V ("in vobis" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a Greek variant, ev vlJiv,
found in ~66 75vid ~ B D Wand some later
mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd.
2 and 817, in company with most other mss.,
commencing with cod. A. See Annat. The same
change was made by Manetti.

35 donee ews ("dum" Vg.). This change appears
to be solely for the sake of varying the vocabu

lary, to avoid the repetition of dum, which is
used at the beginning of the next verse.

35 ne ... occupent iva IJ'; ... KcrraAcX~1J ("vt non
... comprehendant"Vg.; "ne ... comprehendant"
1516). See on loh. 3,20 for the avoidance of vt
non. At loh. 1,5 (1519), Erasmus preferred to
substitute apprehendo, in a similar context. He
elsewhere uses occupo five times, to render
Kcrrexw (Mt. 21,38), Kcrrapyew (Li:. 13,7 = Vg.),
"ITpo"alJ~cXvw (1 Cor. 11,21; Gal. 6,1), and
"ITAEOVEKTeW (2 Cor. 2,11). Manetti put ne ...
comprehendant, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

36 <pWTOs. In 1516, <pOTOS is no more than a
misprint.

36 ae digressus Kai ci"ITEA6oov ("et abiit et" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate rendering corresponds
with the reading Kai cmi'jA6Ev Kai in cod. D,
though this may be no more than a retranslation
from the Latin here. The verb digredior nowhere
appears in the Vulgate N.T. In Erasmus' version,
it is used thirteen times, of which twelve are
the perfect participle, providing him with a
convenient means of representing the Greek
aorist (c£ on loh. 1,36). On ac, see on loh. 1,25.

37 tam multa Toacxiha ("tanta" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 6,9. In 1516Annot., Erasmus sugges
ted putting tot. The passage is listed in the
Soloecismi.

38 prophetae TOO "ITpO<pl)TOV (late Vg. omits).
The late Vulgate omission is supported by only
a few of the later Greek mss. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus.

38 sermoni Tij c:iKofj ("auditui" 1516 = Vg.). At
Rom. 10,16 (1519), in rendering the same quota
tion from Isaiah, Erasmus has sermonibus, plural.
He prefers to reserve auditus to represent the
faculty of hearing, as at Rom. 10,17; 1 Cor.
12,17. See further on Act. 28,26.

38 TtIJ(;'w. The incorrect reading, VIJ&v, in
1516-22, was taken from cod. 2.

39 quia cm ("quod" 1516). The change in 1516
introduced an unwanted ambiguity, making
it possible to misunderstand the passage as

meaning that the people were unable to believe
that Isaiah had uttered the following words.
C£ on loh. 14,19.

40 ne ... et ne iva IJ'; ... Kai ("vt non ... et non"
late Vg.). See on loh. 3,20. Manetti had vt non
... et, as in the earlier Vulgate.

41 iOE. This reading came from cod. 2, with
support from only a few other late mss. Most

other mss. have eToe.
42 etiam ex EK ("et ex" 1516 = Vg. mss.; "ex"
Vg. 1527 and some Vg. mss.). In 1516-19,
Erasmus had Kai EK from cod. 2, as found in
virtually all mss. The omission of Kai in 1522
35 may have been accidental, as it conflicts
with the Latin rendering and has little Greek
support (c£ cod. W, which omits Kai EK). On
the substitution of etiam, see on loh. 6,36.

42 ne iva 1Jl) ("vt ... non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20.

42 e synagoga Cl"IToO"VvcXywyol ("de synagoga"
1516 = Vg.). For Erasmus' frequent removal of
de, see on loh. 2,15. Manetti put extra synagogam,
as used by the Vulgate at loh. 9,22: see ad loco

42 yivwvTal. This spelling lacks Greek ms.
support, and may be a conjecture: c£ Erasmus'
substitution of eyivETo, at loh. 5,9. In Annat.,
more correctly, he had yevwVTaI.

46 lJev1J. This reading, again, appears to be un
supported by mss. The correct spelling is IJEiv1J.

47 crediderit "ITlO"TEVa1J ("custodierit" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a different Greek text, <pVAcX~1J,

as in ~66 75 ~ A B D W 070 and some later
mss., including cod. 1. In Erasmus' Greek text
of 1516-19, the reading "ITlO"TEV1J was not in
accordance with any of his usual mss. His cod.
2" had "ITlO"TeVaEI, which he manually corrected
to "ITlaTeVO"1J, as found in cod. 817 and most
other late mss. This was the reading which he
eventually restored in his 1522 edition. In 1519
Annat., Erasmus surmised that the Greek word
underlying the Vulgate was TTJpl)aw an indica
tion that he did not freshly consult cod. 1 when
revising the Annat., as he would then have
known that the alternative reading was <pVAcX~1J.

His use ofcrediderit was anticipated by Manetti.

47 seruem aooaw ("saluificem" 1516 = Vg.). See
on vs. 27. Manetti had saluem.

48 .Q!ti reiicit 6 exeET&V ("Q!1i spernit" 1516
=Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Gal.
3,15; 1 Thess. 4,8, though Erasmus retains sperno
at three other passages. See Annat., where he
cites Cyprian as authority for his rendering.
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KCX\ I.\T] ACXI.\I36:VCA:lV TO: PT]I.\CXT6: I.\OV, EXe1
TOV KpivOVTCX CX\iTov. 6 MyoS QV EA6:
AT]O"CX, EKeivos Kplvei CXVTOV EV Tfj EO"X6:
T1J 'liI.\EpCr 49 cm EyOO E~ EI.\CXVTOU OUK
EAO:AT]O"CX' aAA' 6 lTEI.\~CXS I.\e lTCXTf}P,
o:VTOS 1.\01 EVTOAT]V e5CA:lKe, Ti eilTCA:l KCX!
Ti ACXAf}O"CA:l. 50 KCX! oT5cx cm 'Ii EVTOAT]
CXVTOU ~CA:lT] CXiOOV10S EO"T1V. ex OVV ACXAOO
EyOO, Kcx600S eipT]KE 1.\01 6 lTCXTf}P, o\hCA:lS
ACXAOO.

13 npo 5e Tiis eopTiis TOU lT6:O"xcx
ei500S 6 'IT]O"ous cm EAf}Av6ev cxv

TOU 'Ii wpcx, 'ivcx l.\eTcxl3fj EK TOU KOO"I.\OV
TOUTOV lTpOS TOV lTCXTEpCX, ayCXlTf}O"CXS
TOUS [5iovs TOUS EV I Tc';> KOO"I.\~, eis TEAOS
i]yaTIT]O"ev CXVTOUS. 2 KCX! 5eiTIVov yeVOI.\E
vov, TOU 51CX130AOV i'}5T] l3eI3AT]KOTOS eis
TiJV Kcxp5icxv '(ou5cx ~il.\CA:lVOS '(O"KCXP1OOTOV
'ivcx CXVTOV TIcxpcx5c';>, 3 ei500S 6 'IT]O"ous
cm lTavTCX 5E5CA:lKev CX\JTc';> 6 lTCXTT]P eis
TO:S XeipCXS, KCX! cm aTIO 6eou E~iiA6e, KCX!
lTpOS TOV 6eov VlTayel, 4 EyeipeTcxl EK TOU
5eiTIVov, KCX\ Ti6T]m TO: il.\O:T1CX, KCX\ ACXI300V
AEVT10V, 51E~CA:lO"ev eCXVTOv. 5 eTTcx I36:AAel
05CA:lp eis TOV V1TITi'jpcx, KCX! i'}P~CXTO VilTTelV
TOUS lTo5cxS I.\CX6T]TOOV, KCX! EKl..laO"O"eiv Tc';>
AevT{~, 4> i'jv 51e~CA:l0"I..IEVOS. 6 epxeTCX1 OVV
lTpOS ~il..lCA:lvcx nETpOV' KCX! AEyel CXVTc';>
EKeivos, Kuple, aU I..I0V VilTTelS TOUS lTo5cxs;
7 alTeKpi6T] 'IT]O"ous, KCX! eTlTev CXVTc';>, °0
EyOO lTOlOO, O"u OVK oT5cxS apTl, yvooC11J 5e
l..IeTO: To:iiTCX. 8AEyei CXVTc';> nhpoS, OV I..IT]

13,5 llaeT]Tu:lV B-E: Tu:lV llaeT]Tu:lV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

nec acclplt verba mea, habet qui iu
dicet ipsum. Sermo quem loquutus
sum, ille iudicabit eum in extremo
die: 49 quia ego ex me ipso non
sum locutus: sed qui misit me
pater, ipse mihi mandatum dedit,
quid dicam et quid loquar. 50 Et
scio, quod mandatum eius vita ae
terna est. Q!1ae ergo ego loquor,
sicut dixit mihi pater, sic loquor.

13 Ante festum autem paschae sci
ens Iesus, quod venisset hora

ipsius, vt transiret ex hoc mundo
ad patrem, quum dilexisset suos
qui erant in mun Ido, vsque ad ft
nem dilexit eos. 2 Et coena facta,
cum diabolus iam immisisset in cor
Iudae Simonis Iscariotae vt prode
ret eum, 3 sciens Iesus quod omnia
dedisset sibi pater in manus, et
quod a deo exisset, et ad deum
iret, 4 surgit a coena, et ponit ves
timenta: et cum accepisset linteum,
praecinxit se. 5 Deinde misit aquam
in peluim, et coepit lauare pedes dis
cipulorum, et extergere linteo, quo
erat praecinctus. 6Venit ergo ad
Simonem Petrum. Et dicit ei Pet
rus: Domine, tu mihi lauas pedes?
7Respondit Iesus, et dixitei: Q!1od
ego facio, tu nescis nunc, scies au
tern postea. 8 Dicit ei Petrus: Non
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48 nec B-E: et non A I ipsum B-E: eum A I extremo B-E: nouissimo A
13,1 festum autem paschae BoB: diem autem festum pascaeA I ipsius BoB: eiusA I 2 immisisset
B-E: misisset A I Iscariotae vt proderet eum B-E: vt traderet eum Iscariotes A I 3 sibi B-E:
eiA I exisset B-E: exiuissetA

48 nee KO\ Il" ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

48 ipsum CXlh6v ("eum" 1516 =Vg.). The
reflexive pronoun is substituted, as usual, to

refer back more clearly to the subject of the
sentence.

48 extrema ~axCxT1;l ("nouissimo" 1516 =Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at ten other
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N.T. passages, though elsewhere inJohn's Gospel
nouissimus is retained. The word extremus is
found in Vulgate usage, but mainly in the O.T.
Manetti put vltima.

50 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

13,1 festum autem 5e Tfis EOPTfiS ("diem festum"
late Vg.; "diem autem festum" 1516 =Vg. mss.).
The late Vulgate omission ofautem lacks Greek
ms. support. Onfestum, see on loh. 7,8. Manetti
rendered this by festiuitatem vero.

1 quod venisset OTI EAT]AVeeV ("quia venit" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod venerat.

1 ipsius cx\rrov ("eius" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
uses the reflexive pronoun again, to remove
any ambiguity. Valla Annot. suggested sua.

1 transiret l.leTa~fj ("transeat" Vg.). This change
to the imperfect tense is dictated by the adoption
ofvenisset earlier in the sentence. Manetti made
the same change.

1 vsque ad eis ("in" Vg.). The same substitution
occurs atMt. 10,22;Mc. 13,13; Eph. 1,10 (1519),
in accordance with Vulgate usage at 1 Cor. 1,8;
Hebr. 3,14. This idiom is a more expressive way
of rendering the Greek preposition.

2 coenafacta 5ehrvov yeVOl.leVOV ("coena facta
est" Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate rendering lacks
Greek support.

2 immisisset in ~e~A"K6TOS eis ("misisset in"
1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
loh. 18,11; 20,27; lac. 3,3 (all in 1519), which
may be compared with the Vulgate's use
of immitto to render eTTl~CxAACIJ at Mt. 9,16;
Le. 5,36. For other substitutions for mitto,
see on loh. 3,24.

2 ludae Simonis lscariotae vt proderet eum 'Iou
5a Lil.lCIJvos '(cn<aplwTov, iva cn/T(JV Trapa5ci>
("vt traderet eum Iudas Simonis Scariot(h)is"
Vg.; "Iudae Simonis vt traderet eum Iscariotes"
1516 Lat.). The word-order ofthe 1516 rendering
(..... put into the heart of Judas the son of
Simon, that Iscariot should betray him") is not
supported by any Greek mss., and can scarcely
have been intended by Erasmus. It may have
arisen from a misunderstanding by one of his
assistants, as to the correct position of the
phrase vt traderet eum. The Vulgate word-order
corresponds with a Greek variant, iva Trapa5ci>
CXlJTOV '(ou5as Lil.lCIJvos 'lcn<aplwTov, found in
cod. 070 and a few later mss. The same word
order is found in lot * B (but substituting

Trapa50i and '101<0P1WT11S), and in ~66 ~corr

(substituting '(lJKaplWTflS). Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2, with support from cod. A and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. On
prodo, see on loh. 6,64. Manetti put ludae
Simonis Scariothis vt traderet eum.

3 lesus 0 '("lJOVS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~66 lot B D Wand
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, in
company with codd. A070 and most later mss.,
including cod. 1. Manetti also added lesus.

3 quod ... dedisset OTI ... 5e5C1JKeV ("quia ...
dedit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20, and Annot. In
Manetti, this was quod ... dedit.

3 sibi aVTCj) ("ei" 1516 =Vg.). The reflexive
pronoun is substituted to refer back to Jesus
as the subject of the sentence. For the insertion
of the rough breathing in the 1519-35 editions,
see on loh. 2,21. See also Annot. The version
of Manetti omitted ei, but added suas after
manus.

3 quod exisset iret OTI ... e~ilAee llTrCxyel
("quia exiuit vadit" Vg.; "quod exiuisset
... iret" 1516). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had
quod ... exiuit ... vadito

4 vestimenta TCx II.lCxTla ("vestimenta sua" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition is no more than a mat
ter of translation, though it corresponds with
the addition of aVTOV in cod. D and a few
later mss. Manetti made the same change as
Erasmus.

5 misit ~CxAAel. Erasmus retains the perfect
tense of the late Vulgate, in conflict with his
Greek text and most Greek mss.

5 I.la6T)TCW. The addition ofTWV before l.lo6,,
TWV in 1516 follows cod. 2, with support from
most other mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
In view of the lack ofms. support for omission
of the article (it was also present in cod. 3), and
the absence of any other plausible motive for
removing it, the reading of 1519-35 is possibly
to be regarded as a misprint.

6 dicit Aeyel ("dixit" Vg. 1527). The use of the
perfect tense by some copies of the late Vulgate
is unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti had
dicit, as in Erasmus and the Froben Vulgate
edition of 1491, as well as the earlier Vulgate.

6 Petrus EKeivos. Erasmus follows the Vulgate
rendering, without Greek ms. support. Manetti
substituted ille.

7 nunc apTI ("modo" Vg.). See on loh. 9,25.
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vi\V'QS TOilS lTOOCXS 1l0V Eis TOV CXIWVCX.
Cx1TEKpi&r, CXliTe;; 6 '(TjO'OVS, 'Eav IlTJ vi\Vw
O'E, oUt< EXEIS IlEpOS IlET' EIlOV. 9 AEyEI cx\1Te;;
LillWV nhpos, KVPIE, IlTJ TOilS lTOOCXS 1l0V
1l0VOV, CxAAa Kcxi Tas XElpCXS Kcxi TTjv KE<pCX
AT]V. 10 AEyEI CX\ITe;; 6 'ITjO'ovs, '0 AEAOVIlE
vos ou XPEicxv EXEI 1'1 TOilS lTOOCXS Vi\VCX0'6CXI,
CxAA' EO"TI Kcx6cxpoS OAOS. Kcxi VIlEIS Kcx6cxpoi
EO'TE, CxAA' ouXi lTCxVTES. 11 {jOEl yap TOV
lTCXPCXOIOOVTCX CXUTOV, ola TOVTO ETlTEV,
Ouxi lTCxVTES Kcx6cxpoi EO'TE. 12 OTE OVV
EVI\VE TOilS lTOOCXS CXUTWV, Kcxi EACXI3E Ta
IIICxTICX cxliTov CxvCX1TEO'WV, lTCxAIV ETlTEV cxU
TOIS, rlVWcrKETE Ti lTE1ToiTjKCX VIlIV; 13 VilEIS
<pWVEtTE IlE, '0 OloacrKCXAOS Kcxi KVpIOS,
Kcxi KCXAWS AEyETE, Eilli yap. 14 Ei OVV EyW
EVI\VCX VIlWV TOilS lTOOCXS 6 KVplOS Kcxi 6
oloaO'KcxAos, Kcxi VIlEIS o<pEiAETE CxAAT]AWV
Vi1TTEIV TOilS lTOOCXS. 15 VlTOOEIYIlCX yap
EOWKCX VIlIV, ivcx Kcx6wS EyW ElToiTjO'cx vIlIV,
Kcxi VIlEIS lTOIEtTE. 16 CxIlTJV CxIlTJv Myw
vIlIV, OUK EO"TI OOVAOS IlEi~wv TOO Kvpiov
CXUTOV, ouoe cmoO'ToAoS IlEi~wv TOV lTEIl
\VCXVTOS CXUTOV. 17 Ei TCXVTCX OiOCXTE, IlCXKa
ploi EO'TE ECxv lTOlllTE CXUTa. 18 0U 1TEpi
lTCxvTWV vllwv AEyW' EyW oTocx oOS E~E

AE~aIlTjv. CxAA' ivcx 'Ii ypcx<pTJ lTATjpw6ij,

8 VIIjJ1)S B-B: VIIjJEIS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

lauabis meos pedes in aeternum. Res
pondit ei Jesus: Si non lauero te, non
habes partem mecum. 9 Dicit ei Simon
Petrus: Domine, non tantum pedes
meos, sed et manus et caput. 10 Dicit
ei Jesus: Q!Ii lotus est non opus habet,
nisi vt pedes lauet, sed est mundus
totus. Et vos mundi estis, sed non
omnes. 11 Sciebat enim quisnam esset
qui proderet ipsurn, propterea dixit:
Non estis mundi omnes. 12 Postquam
ergo lauisset pedes eorum, receptisque
vestibus suis accubuisset, iterum dixit
eis: Scitis quid fecerim vobis? 13Vos
vocatis me magistrum ac dominum, et
bene dicitis, sum etenim. 14 Si ergo ego
laui pedes vestros dominus et magister,
vos quoque debetis inuicem alii ali
orum lauare pedes. 15 Exemplum enim
praebui vobis, vt quemadmodum ego
feci vobis, ita et vos faciatis. 16 Amen
amen dico vobis, non est seruus maior
domino suo, neque legatus maior est
eo qui legauit ipsum. 17 Si haec nouis
tis, beati estis si feceritis ea. 18 Non de
omnibus vobis loquor. Ego scio quos
elegerim. Sed vt adimpleatur scriptura:

8 habes B-B: habebis A I 10 opus habet B-B: indiget A I lauet B-B: lauat A I 11 proderet
B-B: traderet A I ipsum CoB: se A B I 12 lauisset B-B: lauit A I receptisque ... accubuisset
B-B: et accepit vestimenta sua, et cum recubuissetA I 13 magistrum ac dominum B-B: magister
et domine A I 14 vos quoque B-B: et vos A I inuicem alii aliorum B-B: alter alterius A I
15 praebui B-B: dedi A I 16 legatus B-B: apostolus A I legauit ipsum B-B: misit illum A I
17 nouistis B-B: scitisA I 18 loquor B-B: dicoA

8 viljJ1:JS. The reading ViljJEIS in 1516 is found
in both codd. 1 and 2, though cod. 817 and
most other mss. have viljJ1:Js.

8 meos J..lOV (Umihi" Vg.). This change is consis
tent with pedes meos in vs. 9, though Erasmus
retains mihi in vs. 6. The same change was made
by Manetti (Pal Lat. 45).

8 habes eXEIS (Uhabebis" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate future tense is unsupported by
Greek mss. SeeAnnot., following VallaAnnot.

10 opus habetXPEicxv exE1 (Uindiget" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs atMt. 6,32; Hebr.
5,12, consistent with Vulgate usage at Mt. 21,3
and elsewhere. At 1 Cor. 12,21; 1 Thess. 5,1,
Erasmus also puts opus est. He retains indigeo
at five other passages.

10 nisi 1\. In cod. 2 and several other late mss.,
1\ is omitted, in company with some Vulgate
mss. which omit nisi. The rendering nisi, found
in other Vulgate mss., is closer to another
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Greek variant, Ei II';, found in J66 B C* W
and a few later mss. The Erasmian text restores
i'\ from codd. 1 and 817, with support from
most other mss., commencing with J7S A ceorr.

Following the construction nisi vt, in 1516, the
substitution ofthe indicative, lauat, was probably
a misprint.

11 quisnam ... prorleret TOV TIapaOIOoVTa ("quis
nam ... traderet" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 6,64,
regarding the use of prodo.

11 ipsum CX1iTOV ("eum" Vg.; "se" 1516-19). The
purpose of ipsum in 1522 is to refer less
ambiguously to Jesus, as the principal subject
of the sentence.

12 lauisset eVlljIE ("lauit" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
similarly substitutes the pluperfect subjunctive
after postquam at Mt. 27,31 (1519); Me. 1,14;
16,19;Aet. 15,13, but he also sometimes retains
the perfect indicative.

12 receptisque vestibus suis acmbuisset Kai eAa~E

TO: illa-rla aUTOU, avaTIEO'WV ("et accepit vesti
menta sua, et cum recubuisset" 1516 = late Vg.).
For the rough breathing on cxVTOU, in the 1519
35 editions, see on lob. 2,21. For other substitu
tions of recipio, see on lob. 5,43. The change
here from vestimentum to vestis is purely for
variety ofstyle, to avoid repetition ofvestimentum
from vs. 4. These words also occur interchange
ably at e.g. Mt. 9,16; Me. 15,20, 24. By using
the ablative absolute construction, Erasmus
neatly shortens these subordinate clauses. In
rendering avaTIiTITOO, he substitutes acmmbo
for recumbo at three other passages: Le. 11,37;
14,10; 17,7 (and for discumbo at Le. 22,14), all
in 1519, but retains recumbo at lob. 21,20. He
further substitutes acmmbo for recumbo or discum
bo in rendering several other Greek verbs, at
sixteen passages: 6:vaK7\ivoo, KaTaKAivoo, 6:va
KElllal, O'vvavclKElllal, and KaTclKElllal. Manetti
followed the Vulgate but omitted et before
accepit.

13 magistrum ae dominum 6 oloaO'KaAos Kai
KVplOS ("magister et domine" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The reading of cod. 2 was 6 KVplOS Kai 6
OIOaO'KaAOS, as found in many other late
mss. Erasmus or his assistants decided to
follow codd. 1 and 817, which had 6 oloaO'
KaAos Kai 6 KVpIOS, supported by most other
mss., so as to conform more closely with
the Vulgate word-order. In the process of
making this change, the article before KVplOS
was mistakenly omitted. The Vulgate use of

the vocative case has no Greek support here.
See Annot.

14 vos quoque Kai vlIEis ("et vos" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 5,27. Manetti had just vos.

14 inuicem alii aliorum aAAflAOOV ("alter alterius"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus makes this substitution
also at Gal. 6,2. This may be compared with
his use of alius alium inuicem at Mt. 24,10;
inuicem alius alium at Rom. 15,14 (1519); inuicem
alia pro aliis at 1 Cor. 12,25; inuicem alius in
alium at Epb. 4,32; inuicem alius alii at lac. 5,16.
See Annot. The version of Manetti was ad
mutcem.

15 praebui eOOOKa ("dedi" 1516 = Vg.). This
substitution does not occur elsewhere. Eras
mus perhaps considered that a change of verb
was appropriate here, to indicate that Christ
set himself forth as an example for his dis
ciples to follow, rather than giving them a
merely hypothetical example as part of his
teaching.

15 TIOIEiTE. Erasmus here follows the incorrect
reading of codd. 2 and 817. Virtually all other
mss., including cod. 1, have TIOlfjTE, as expected
after iva.

16 legatus ernoO'ToAoS ("apostolus" 1516 =Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,23. See
Annot., where Erasmus argues that this is not
a reference to the title of "Apostle", but to the
fact of being "sent".

16 maior est IIEi~oov. Erasmus retains the added
est from the late Vulgate.

16 legauit TIEllljlaVTOS ("misit" 1516 = Vg.).
Despite Erasmus' justification of his rendering
in Annot., the choice of legauit produces an
artificial etymological connection with legatus,
unwarranted by the Greek text. Erasmus does
not use this verb elsewhere in the N.T.

16 ipsum cxVTOV ("ilIum" 1516 =Vg.). The
reflexive pronoun is used to refer back to
the main subject. Manetti made the same
change.

17 nouistis OiOaTE ("scitis" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33.

17 estis EO'TE ("eritis" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
the future tense does not receive explicit support
among the Greek mss.

18 loquor AEyoo ("dico" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 8,27.
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'0 TPWYOOV IlET EIlOV TOV apTov, ETI
fipEV ETI' EIlE Triv TITEpVCXV aVTOV. 19 em'
apTl AEyOO vlliv TIpO TOV yEVE0"6c:n, Iva
C>Tav YEVT)Tat, TIlcrTEVO"T)TE OTl EyW dill.

20 CxIlT]v CxIlT]v AEyOO vlliv, 6 Aall[3CxvOOV
ECxV Twa TIEIl\jJOO, EIlE Aall[3CxVEl' 6 BE EIlE
Aall[3CxVOOV, Aall[3CxVEl TOV CxTIOcrTEiAavTCx
IlE.

21 TaVTa EiTIWV 6 'IT)O"ovS, hapc:xx
6T) Tci> TIVEVllaTl, Ka! EllapTVpT)O"E, Ka!
ETTIEv, :'1.1lT]v CxIlT]V AEyOO Vlliv OTI ETS E~

VIlOOV TIapaBWO"EI IlE. 22 e[3AETIOV OVV
Eis CxAAiJAOVS 01 llaeT)Tai, CxTIOPOVIlEVOI
TIEp! Tivos AEyEI. 23 i'jv BE avaKEillEvOS
ETs TOOV lla6T)TOOV alhov EV Tci> K6ATI~

TOV 'IT)O"ov, Bv ';YCxTIa 6 'IT)O"ovs. 24VEVEI
ovv TOVT~ ~illoov nETpOS, TIV6E0"6at Tis
Cxv EiT) TIEp! OV AEyEI. 25 ETIlTIEO"WV BE
EKEivoS ETI! TO O"Tfi60S TOO 'IT)0"00, AE
yEI a\JTci>, KVPIE, TiS EO"TIV; 26 CxTIOKpi
VETal 6 'IT)O"ovs, 'EKEiv6s EO"TIV, 4> EyW
[3Cx\jJas TO \jJoolliov ETIlBwO"oo. Ka! EIl[3Cx
\jJas TO \jJoolliov, BiBooO"IV 'lovB<t ~illoo

VOS 'laKa IPIWT1:l- 27 Kat IlETa: TO \jJoolliov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Q!li edit mecum panem, sustulit ad
uersum me calcaneum suum. 19 Nunc
dico vobis priusquam fiat: vt quum
factum fuerit, credatis, quod ego sim.
20 Amen amen dico vobis, qui recipit
quencunque misero, me recipit. Q!li
autem me recipit, recipit eum qui me
misit.

21 Cum haec dixisset Iesus, turbatus
est spiritu, et testificatus est, dixitque:
Amen amen dico vobis, quod vnus ex
vobis proditurus est me. 22 Aspiciebant
ergo se inuicem discipuli, haesitantes
de quo diceret. 23 Erat autem vnus ex
discipulis Iesu recumbens in sinu ip
sius, nimirum is quem diligebat Iesus.
24 Innuit ergo huic Simon Petrus, vt
sciscitaretur, quis esset de quo loque
retur. 25 Itaque quum recubuisset ille
super pectus Iesu, dicitei: Domine,
quis est? 26 Respondit Iesus: Ille est,
cui ego intinctum panem porrexero.
Et cum intinxisset panem, dedit Iudae
Simonis Isca Iriotae. 27 Et post offulam LB 396

18 edit B-E: manducatA I sustulit aduersum B-E: leuauit contra A I 19 Nunc B-E: Amodo
A I quod ego sim B-E: quia ego sumA I 20 prius recipit B-E: accipitA I quencunque B-E:
si quem A I alt. recipit B-E: accipit A I tert. recipit B-E: accipit A I quart. recipit B-E:
accipitA I 21 testificatus GE: protestatusA, testatus B I dixitque B-E: et dixit A I quod B-E:
quiaA I proditurus est B-E: tradetA I 23 autem ... is B-E: ergo recumbens vnus ex discipulis
eius in sinu IesuA I 25 super B-E: supraA I 26 ResponditA E: RespondetB-D I Iscariotae
B-E: Ischariotis A *, ischariote AC I 27 offulam B-E: buccellam A

18 edit TPc:,yWV ("manducat" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 4,31.

18 sustulit Elr;;pev ("leuabit" late Vg.; "leuauit"
1516 = Vg. mss.). See on loh. 4,35, and Annot.
The late Vulgate use of the future tense is
unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti had leuauit,
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition and the earlier
Vulgate.

18 aduersum hr' ("contra" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
makes this substitution atMt. 12,30, in rendering
KCXTO:. Usually he is content to retain contra.

19 Nune ern' apTI ("A modo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 9,25, and Annot.

19 quod ... sim cm ... elill ("quia ... sum" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod ...
sum.
20 recipit (four times) Aall13o:vwV ("accipit"
1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 5,43.

20 quencunquc eo:v Tlva ("si quem" 1516 = Vg.).
Comparable substitutions are found in 1516 at
Me. 8,34 (for oems); and in 1519 at loh. 16,23
(for oera av); 20,23 (for Cxv TIVWV). Usually
Erasmus retains si quis for eo:v TIS.

20 qui ... misit CxTToerTeiAavTa. Erasmus' Greek
text follows cod. 2, in company with cod. 1 and
a few other late mss. Nearly all other mss.,
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including cod. 817, have 1Tel1'11CWTO. The mino
rity reading is probably a harmonisation with
Mt. 10,40; Me. 9,37; Le. 9,48.

21 Cum baec TaVTO ("Et cum haec" Vg. 1527).
The added conjunction ofthe late Vulgate lacks
Greek ms. support.

21 testificatus est E110pTVpTjC7e ("protestatus est"
1516 =Annat., lemma and Vg. mss.; "testatus
est" 1519 = Vg. 1527). A similar substitution
occurs atAct. 20,23. See further on lob. 1,7. In
Annat., Erasmus recommended testatus est, as
used in his 1519 rendering, and as proposed
in Valla Annat. As usual, Manetti had testificatus
est.
21 dixitque Kcxl eTmv ("et dixit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.
21 quod OTI ("quia" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti also had quod.
21 proditurus est 1Tcxpcx6wC7el ("tradet" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 6,64.

22 se inuicem els CxAA1)AOVS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,33.
23 autem 6e ("ergo" 1516 Lat. = Vg. mss.). The
earlier Vulgate rendering lacks Greek ms. sup
port. A few mss. omit 6e, as in codd. B C*.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2, in company
with l}66 ~ A ceorr D Wand most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in adopting autem, coinciding also
with the 1527 Vulgate column.

23 vnus de discipulis lesu recumbens in sinu ipsius
avCXKell1EVos eTs T(;)V I1cx6TjT(;)v cx\rr00 EV Tc';'>
KOA1TCl' TOO 'ITjC700 ("recumbens vnus ex disci
pulis eius in sinu Iesu" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
changes the Latin word-order to clarify the
sense. Manetti followed the Vulgate, except that
he substituted suis for eius.
23 nimirum is quem OV ("quem" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus introduces nimirum at ten other pas
sages in 1519. In his 1516 edition, it occurs
only at Rom. 6,5. The word is used only once
in the Vulgate, at lob 12,7. At the present
passage, nimirum provides a smoother connec
tion between this clause and the earlier part of
the sentence.

24 vt sciscitaretur quis esset 1TV6ecr6cxl Tis av ei"
("et dixit ei, Q!Jis est" late Vg.; "dicit" for
"dixit" Vg. mss.). The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek text, resembling codd. B C 068, which
have Kcxl AEyel o:\/Tc';'>, el1TE Tis ECYT1V. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by tl66eorr A (D) W
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.

In Annot., he suggested using interrogo, resem
bling Manetti's use of vt interrogaret quisnam
esset.

24 loqueretur Aeyel ("dicit" Vg.). See on lob.
8,27. Manetti had diceret.

25 Itaque 6e. Erasmus' Latin rendering, which
is taken from the Vulgate, reflects a Greek text
substituting ovv, as in ,t)66 N D Wand a few
later mss., including cod.!. The word is omitted
in codd. B C. In Erasmus' Greek text, however,
the reading 6E comes from codd. 2 and 817,
in company with cod. A and most later mss.
From the point of view of scribal tendencies,
6e is a lectio difficilior, as the context does not
at first sight appear to require an adversative
particle here, and the word was hence more
likely to be altered or omitted by an ancient
scribe or editor who found it in his exemplar.
Manetti substituted Cum autem for Itaque cum.

25 ille EKeivos. The Erasmian text here follows
codd. 1, 817 and the Vulgate, in company with
N A D Wand many later mss. In cod. 2, the
reading is EKeivos oOTws, as found in ,t)66 B C
and another large section of the later mss.
Manetti put ille ipse, perhaps reflecting a Greek
variant, EKeivos mhos.

25 super E1T1 ("supra" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob.
3,31. Manetti made the same change.

26 Respondit cl1ToKplveTol ("Respondet" 1519
27). The present tense of 1519-27 is more
consistent with the Greek text, corresponding
with the tense ofdicit in the previous verse. The
reversion to Respondit in 1535 may conceivably
have been a misprint.

26 lscariotae 'ICYKCXP1WTlj ("Scariot(h)is" Vg.;
"Ischariotis" 1516 Lat. text; "ischariote" 1516
errata). The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant,
'ICYKoplwTov, as found in codd. NBC 068 and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, suppor
ted by ,t)66 A Wand most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. The spelling 'ICYKCXPIWTOV
may represent a harmonisation with the genitive
case ofthe immediately preceding Lll1wvos. See
on lob. 6,71; 12,4, and Annat.

27 offitlam TO 'IIwlJlov ("buccellam" 1516 = Vg.).
The same change occurs in vs. 30, though Eras
mus retains panem twice in vs. 26, in rendering
the same Greek word. See Annat. A complaint
regarding the inconsistency of the Vulgate ren
dering here was also found in Valla Annat. The
problem was resolved differently by Manetti,
who substituted bucallam twice in vs. 26.
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TOTS siO'f)Aesv sis EKSivov 6 O'aTavas. AEySI
ovv aVTc';) 6 'I11O'OOS, aO 1TOISis, 1Toi11O'OV
TO:XIOV. 28 TOOTO 51: ov5sis eyvU) TWV

CxvaKSl\lEVU)V 1TpOS Ti ST1TSV aUTc';). 29 TIV1:s
yap E50Kovv, E1TEi TO YAU)O'O'OKO\lOV sT
XSV 6 'lov5as, cm AEySI aVTc';) 6 'I11O'OOS,
:t\yopaO'ov wv xpsiav exo\lsv sis T';V EOP
TtlV, 11 Tois 1TTU)xois 'iva Tl 5c';). 30 Aal300v
OVV TO \jJU)\liov EKSivoS, SV6EU)S E~f)A6sv.

i'jv 51: vv~.
31 aoTS OVV E~f)A6s, AEySl 6 'I11O'OOS,

NOv E50~0:0'611 6 viOs TOO av6pc':mov,
Kai 6 eSOs E50~0:0'e11 EV aVTc';). 32 si 6
6sos E50~o:cr611 EV aVTc';), Kai 6 eSOS 50~a

O'Sl aVTov EV eavTc';), Kai sv6vS 50~0:0'sl

aVTov. 33 TSKvia, ETl \lIKPOV \ls6' v\lwv
Si\ll. ~11TtlcrSTE \lS, Kai KaeOOS ST1TOV ToiS
'(ov5aiolS cm ao1TOV V1TO:yU) EyW, v\lsiS
ov l5Vva0'6s EAesiv, Kai v\liv AEyU) apTl.
34 EVTOA';V Kalv,;v 5i5U)\l1 v\liv, 'iva ciya
1Tfus aAAtlAOVS, Ka600s ';YO:1T11O'a vIlas,
'iva Kai v\lsiS aya1Tfus aAAtlAOvS. 3S EV
TOVT~ yVWO'OVTal 1TO:VTSS chi E\loi \la
611Tcxi EaTS, Eav ciyO:1T11V eX11Ts EV aA
AtlAOIS. 36 AEySl aVTc';) Li\lU)v nhpos,

35 EXT1TE B-B: EXETE A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

mgressus est in eum satanas. Dicit
19ltur ei Iesus: Qyod faeis, fae eiti
us. 28 Hoc autem nemo intelligebat
diseumbentium ad quid dixisset ei.
29 Qyidam enim putabant, quia loeulos
habebat Iudas, quod dixisset ei Iesus,
Erne ea, quae opus sunt nobis ad diem
festum, aut egenis vt aliquid daret.
30 Qyum ergo accepisset ille offulam,
exiuit continuo. Erat autem nox.

31 Qyum ergo exisset, dixit Iesus:
Nunc glorificatus est filius hominis,
et deus glorifieatus est per eum. 32 Si
deus glorifieatus est per eum, et deus
glorifieabit eum per se, et continuo
glorifieabit eum. 33 Filioli adhue pau
lisper vobiscum sum. Qyaeretis me, et
sicut dixi Iudaeis, Qyo ego vado, vos
non potestis venire: ita et vobis dico
nunc. 34 Praeceptum nouum do vobis,
vt diligatis vos mutuo, sicut dilexi vos,
vt et vos diligatis vos mutuo. 3S In hoc
eognoseent omnes, quod discipuli mei
sitis, si charitatem habueritis inter vos
mutuam. 36 Dicit ei Simon Petrus:

27 ingressus est B-B: introiuitA I Dicit igitur B-B: Et dicitA I 28 intelligebat B-B: sciuitA I
dixisset B-B: dixeritA I 30 offulam B-B: buccellamA I 31 prius glorificatus B-B: clarificatus
A I alt. glorificatus B-B: clarificatusA I per eum B-B: in eoA I 32 glorificatus B-B: clarificatus
A I per eum B-B: in eoA I prius glorificabit B-B: clarificabitA I per se B-B: in semetipsoA I
alt. glorificabit B-B: clarificabitA I 33 ita B-B: am. A I nunc B-B: modo A I 34 Praeceptum
B-B: MandatumA I priusvos mutuo CoB: inuicemA B I alL vos mutuo CoB: inuicemA B I
35 charitatem B-B: dilectionem A I mutuam B-B: am. A

27 TOTE. Erasmus followed the late Vulgate in
leaving this word untranslated. However, the
late Vulgate omission may have been influenced
by the Old Latin version, which omits the
word, in company with codd. tt D and a few
later mss.

27 ingressus est ElaijMev ("introiuit" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus frequently substitutes ingredior for
introeo and intra in Matthew, Mark and Heb
rews, but nowhere in Luke and only here in
John. Again this provides further evidence of

his less thorough reVlSlon of the last two
Gospels. The Vulgate shows a preference for
intro in Matthew, but for introeo in Mark,
an imbalance which is still seen in Erasmus'
rendering.

27 Dicit igitur MYEl ow ("Et dicit" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate corresponds with
the substitution of Kat Aeysl (cf. KAeyEI in
cod. D). The earlier Vulgate has just Dicit, sup
ported by only a few of the later Greek mss.
Manetti put Dixit ergo.
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28 inteffigebat eyvw ("sciuit" 1516 =Vg.). This
substitution occurs elsewhere at 1 Cor. 14,9;
2 Cor. 3,2. Manetti preferred cognouit.

28 dixisset eTmv ("dixerit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,19 for Erasmus' use of the pluperfect.
Manetti put diceret.

30 offu14m TO IjIwlJiov ("buccellam" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs.27.

31 Quum ergo lhe oov. The Erasmian text
follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, with support
from l}66 K BCD Wand some later mss. In
codd. 2 and 817, ovv is omitted, as in cod. A
and most later mss., allowing the punctuation
TtV 51: vV~ cm e~fiA6e.

31 dixit Myel. Erasmus retains the perfect tense
of the late Vulgate, without explicit support
from Greek mss. Probably he thought that a
shift to the present tense would be too abrupt,
coming immediately after the pluperfect tense
of txisset. Another instance of dixit for AEyel
occurs at lob. 18,17. C£ also on lob. 20,6.
Manetti had ait (except that the words erat ...
ait lesus were omitted by the first hand of PaL
Lat. 45, but were later restored in the margin).

31 glorificatus est (twice) e50~acr6T] ("clarificatus
est" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 12,23.

31 per eum ev cxVTc;J ("in eo" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 3,21.

32 el 6 6eos e50~acr61J EV cxVTc;J. This clause
was missing from codd. 1 and 2*, in company
with l}66 K* B C* D Wand a few later
mss., possibly as a result of the scribal error
of homoeoteleuton. Erasmus wrote it into the
margin of cod. 2, taking the wording from
cod. 817, with support from Kcorr A ccorr and
most later mss.

32 glorificatus est ... glorificabit ... glorificabit e50~a
cr6T] ... 50~acrel ... 50~acrel ("clarificatus est
... clarificabit ... clarificabit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 12,23.

32 per eum EV cxVTc;J ("in eo" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 3,21.

32 per se EV eavTc;J ("in semet ipso" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 3,21, and Annat.

33 TeKvla. In Annat., Erasmus comments that
some mss. ("nonnulli codices") have TEKva.
However, his usual mss., codd. 1,2 and 817,
all have TeKvia, as found also in cod. 69 and
virtually all other mss. He may have found the
reading Twa in another ms. which he consulted
in England.

33 paufisper IJIKp6v ("modicum" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 11,1, but elsewhere
Erasmus prefers pusilfum: Mt. 26,39; lob. 14,19;
16,16-19. He uses paulisper three times for
f3pexxu TI, replacing ad breue at Act. 5,34;
replacing paulo minus at Hebr. 2,7 (1535); and
replacing modicum at Hebr. 2,9 (1535). See on
lob. 6,7; 7,33, for Erasmus' removal ofmodicum
from the Gospels. The correct use of paufisper
is described in Valla Efegantiae II, 48; Erasmus
Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Val14e, ASD I, 4, pp. 289
90, n. 281-284.

33 ita et Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 6,57.

33 nunc apTI ("modo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 9,25.

34 Praeceptum EVToAJiV ("Mandatum" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 11,57.

34 vas mutua (twice) O:AAJiAOVS ("inuicem"
1516-19 = Vg.). The same change occurs at lob.
15,17 (1522); Rom. 12,10; 2 Cor. 13,12; Gal. 5,17
(1519); 1 Thess. 4,18; 5,11; 1 Petro 5,14, and also
as a substitute for afterutrum at Rom. 15,5; 1 lob.
3,23; 4,11; 2 lob. 5. At some passages, Erasmus
also uses mutuus, as an adjective, to achieve a
similar result: lob. 13,35 (1519); Rom. 1,12;
1 Thess. 3,12; 2 Thess. 1,3; 1 lob. 1,7. See on
lob. 4,33 for the alternative substitution of inter
se. For the use of mutua, see Valla Elegantiae,
II, 59; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Val14e,
ASD I, 4, p. 278, 11. 983-985. Manetti's text
(both mss.) omits sicut ... inuicem, through an
error either oftranscription or ofhis underlying
Greek mss.

35 quod ... sitis cm ... EaTe ("quia ... estis" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... estis.

35 cbaritatem 6:ya-rrT]V ("dilectionem" 1516
= Vg.). This substitution occurs at nine other
passages, all in the Epistles, but more often the
change is an opposite direction, putting dilectio
for cbaritas. The Vulgate tends to use cbaritas
in Matthew-Luke, but difectio in John. At many
passages, Erasmus uses the two words inter
changeably. For this sense of cbaritas, see Valla
Elegantiae, N, 62; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg.
Laur. Val14e, ASD I, 4, p. 234, n. 703-707,
offering the definition "charitas primo amor,
sed tantum hominum in homines".

35 E)(T]Te. The incorrect spelling in 1516, E)(eTe,
comes from cod. 2.

35 inter vas mutuam EV O:AAJiAOIS ("ad inui
cern" Vg.; "inter vos" 1516). See on lob. 4,33;
13,34.
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KVpIE, lToO \l1TcXyEIS; Cx1TEKpi61l OUT4' 6
'l'I)O"oOs, aolTOV EyW \I1TCxYW, OU 5vvoO"oi
1.101 vOv 6:KoAov6fiO"a1, VO"TEpOV 5E CxKO
Aov6TjO"EIS 1.101. 37AEyEI OUT4' 6 nhpos,
KVPIE, 510Ti ou 5Vvol.loi 0"01 CxKOAOV
6fiO"oi aPTI; TJlv \jJvxTjv I.I0V \I1TEP 0"00
6TjO"w. 38 Cx1TEKpi6'1) O\JT4' 6 'l'I)O"oOs, Ti}v
\jJvx"v O"ov \I1TEP EI.IOO 6"O"EIS; Cxl.li}v Cxl.li}v
AEyW 0"01, ou 1.Ii} CxAEKTWp <pWV"O"EI, EWS
OV CxlTOpv"O'1J I.IE TpiS.

14 Koi ETlTE Tois 1.I06'1)TOiS O\JTOO,
Mi} TOP00"0"E0"6w VI.IWV ,; KOp

5io' 1TI0"TEVETE Eis TOV 6EOV, Koi Eis EI.IE
lTIO"TEVETE. 2EV Tij OIKiC;X TOO lTOTpOS I.I0V
1.I0voi lTOAAOi EIO"IV. EI 5E 1.1", ETlTOV &v
vl.liv, nOpEVOl.lal ETOII.ICxO"OI TOlTOV vl.liv.
3Koi ECxv lTopEv6w ETOII.ICxO"OI vl.liv TOlTOV,

36 EyCAl C-E: am. A B
14,3 ETOI!-lOO'OI B-E: ETOI!-lOO'CAl A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Domine, quo vadis? Respondit ei
Iesus: Q!Io ego vado, non potes
me nunc sequi, sequeris autem
postea. 37 Dicit ei Petrus: Domine,
quare non possum te sequi nunc?
Animam meam pro te ponam.
38 Respondit ei Iesus: Animam tuam
pro me pones? Amen amen dico
tibi, non canet gallus, donec ter me
negauens.

14 Et ait discipulis suis: Ne tur
betur cor vestrum. Creditis in

deum, et in me credite. 2 In domo
patris mei mansiones multae sunt.
Q!Iod si secus esset, dixissem vobis,
Vado paraturus vobis locum. 3 Et
si abiero ad parandum vobis locum,

36 nuncB-E: modoA I 37 DomineB-E: am. A I nuncB-E: modoA I 38 canetB-E: cantabit
A I negaueris B-E: neges A
14,1 Ne B-E: Non A I 2 Q!tod si secus esset B D E: Si quo minus A, Q!tod si caecus esset C
paraturus B-E: parare A I 3 ad parandum B-E: et praeparauero A

36 ei (2nd.) aVTci> (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. B C*. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, in company with ~66 K A ceorr

D Wand most later mss., including codd. 1
and 817. Manetti made the same change.

36 ego vado eyw \/lTOyCAl. The omission ofeye;,
in 1516-19 was in accordance with cod. 2, sup
ported by ~66 ABC Wand many later mss.,
including cod. 1. The insertion of eye;, in 1522
could have been influenced by the Vulgate,
though it is found in cod. 817 and many other
Greek mss., commencing with K D. The pres
ence of Eye;, in the Complutensian Polyglot
was probably not yet known to Erasmus: cf. on
loh. 2,22. Manetti omitted ego.

36 nunc viiv ("modo" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 9,25.

36 sequeris O:KOAov61iO'EIS !-lOI. Erasmus' render
ing follows the Latin Vulgate, which was based

on a Greek variant omitting !-lOI, in company
with ~66 K B C* Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 1. His Greek text followed
codd. 2 and 817, supported by cod. ceorr (D)
and most later mss.

37 6 nhpoS. The Erasmian text adds 6 from
cod. I, with support from ~66 B Wand a few
later mss. It was omitted in Erasmus' codd. 2
and 817, together with most other mss., com
mencing with K A C. C£ the insertion of
6 before 'IT)O'oiis at many passages: see on
loh. 1,48.

37 Domine KVplE (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by K* and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, suppor
ted by codd. 1 and 817, along with most other
mss., beginning with ~66 Keorr ABC D W.

37 nunc apTI ("modo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 9,25.
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38 canet epoov';Cl"E! ("cantabit" 1516 =Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs in 1516 at Me.
14,68,72, and in 1519 at Le. 22,34, 60, 61; lob.
18,27, while inconsistently retaining canto at
Mt. 26,34, 74, 75. In rendering c;eBoo, Erasmus
similarly substitutes cano in 1516 at Epb. 5,19;
Col. 3,16, and in 1519 atAp. lob. 5,9, but retains
canto at Ap. lob. 14,3; 15,3. For describing the
crowing of cockerels, either of these verbs is
appropriate in classical Latin usage.

38 negaueris emopvi}crlJ ("neges" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus produces a better sequence of tenses
here. A similar substitution ofthe future perfect,
following donee, occurs at fourteen other N.T.
passages. Manetti put negabis.

14,1 Et ait discipulis suis Kol eTm Tois llaeTJ
Tois cX\JTov. These five Greek words, which
are absent from the text of cod. 2, appear to
represent a conjecture by Erasmus or one ofhis
assistants. The wording could have been based
partly on retranslation from the late Vulgate,
partly on consultation of passages such as Me.
3,9 and lob. 6,12, where similar phraseology
occurs, and partly on the lectionary apparatus
located in the margins of many Greek mss.
At the present passage, the upper margin of
cod. 1 reads, in red ink, ehrev " KVplOS Tois
eavTov llaeTJTois. 1lT] Topacrecrew, while the
upper margin ofcod. 2 has ehrev "KVpIOS Tois
ecnrrov Ila6TJToiS. The purpose ofthe additional
clause was that it should be inserted by way of
introduction when this portion of scripture
was publicly read. In 1522 Annot., Erasmus
observed that these words were missing from
the earlier Vulgate copies, and from all the
Greek mss. ("in vetustis codicibus non addeban
tur, ac ne in Graecis quidem omnibus"), and
suggested that they were added by some scholar
("ab erudito quopiam,,). The words may have
entered the later Vulgate by contamination
from mss. of the Old Latin version. The only
Greek ms. to include this clause in the text
seems to be cod. D, whose wording frequently
suffers from Old Latin influence. For the
rough breathing on cx\nov in the 1519-35
editions, see on lob. 2,21.

1 Ne M,; ("Non" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 3,7.

2 Quod si secus esset el Be Il'; ("Si quo minus"
1516 = Vg.; "~od si caecus esset" 1522, errore).
A classical precedent can be found for the Vul
gate use of si tJuo minus (as in Livy 31, 12, 4),
but the new phrase proposed by Erasmus en
joys a more solid pedigree among the works

of Plautus and Cicero. The only comparable
use of secus elsewhere in Erasmus' N.T. is at
1 Tim. 5,25, ea tJuae secus babent (TCx Ct.AAWS
EXOVTO). In 1519, he removed nearly all in
stances of secus in the sense of "beside". At
other passages having el Be Il';, he follows the
Vulgate in putting aliotJuin at Me. 2,21; Le. 5,36;
14,32; 2 Cor. 11,16 (1519); but replaces aliotJuin
by aliotJui at Mt. 6,1; 9,17; Me. 2,22; Le. 5,37;
lob. 14,11 (these last three in 1519); and sub
stitutes aliotJui for si tJuo minus atAp. lob. 2,16
(1519), and sin minus for sin autem at Le. 10,6;
13,9; Ap. lob. 2,5. In Annot. on the present
passage, Erasmus suggested sin minus or aliotJui,
as in Valla Annot. A different rendering had
been adopted by Manetti, who had si autem
non.

2 Vado nOpevollOI ("quia vado" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects a Greek text inserting chi before
lTOPeVOIlOI, as in 1166corr K A B C* D W.
Erasmus follows cod. 2, corroborated by the
text cited in Valla Annot., and with support
from 1166' ceorr N and most of the later mss.,
including cod. 817 (cod. 1 omits lTOpeVOllai ...
vlliv). In Annot., Erasmus observed that some
Greek codices lack (m ("non est in quibusdam
Graecis codicibus,,), without saying whether he
knew of other mss. which add the word. He
may have been aware of the presence of chi in
cod. 69 (or a closely related ms., belonging to
the same fam13), which he is thought to have
consulted in England. Manetti similarly omitted
tJuia.

2 paraturus ETOIIlCxcrOI ("parare" 1516 = Vg.).
For Erasmus' frequent avoidance ofthe infinitive
of purpose, see on lob. 1,33. Manetti preferred
to make use of the gerund construction here,
adparandum (found as a later correction in PaL
Lat. 45, which originally seems to have read
parare).

3 ad parandum hOlllacrol ("et praeparauero"
1516 = Vg.). The reading of Erasmus' Greek
text in 1516, eToIIlCxcrw, followed cod. 2, with
support from many other mss., commencing
with codd. A W. Evidently following this
Greek wording, Manetti put parabo. The Vul
gate reflects a different Greek variant, Kol
ETolllacrw, found in 1166 K B C N and many
later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus' change
to ETolllacrol in 1519 corresponded with the
wording of his codd. 3 and 817, along with
a large group of other later mss., as well as
cod. D.
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TI"ai\lv epxo~al Kal TI"apai\Tl\VO~a1 v~O:S

TI"POS e~avTov, iva cmov Ei~l eyw, Kal
v~EiS llTE. 4 Kal cmov Eyw 1iTI"000W, oi5aTE,
Kat TTjv 650v oi5aTE. 5 i\EyEI cx\rrc';> ew~o:S,

KVPIE, OUK oi5a~Ev TI"OV VTI"O:yEIS, KalTI"ws
5vva~Eea T1)V 650v Ei5eval; 6 MYEl aUTc';>
6 '1'Il<7ovS, 'Eyw Ei~1 ti 650S Kal ti ai\i]
eEla Kal ti ~wi]' ou5ElS ePXETal TI"POS TOV
TI"aTepa, Ei ~1) 51' e~ov. 7 Ei eyvwKElTe ~E,

Kal TOV TI"aTepa ~ov eyvwKEITE fur Kal
em' apTI YIVW<7KETE aVTOV, Kal eWpO:KaTE
aUTOv. 8 i\eYEI aUTc';> <l>ii\I1T"TI"OS, KVPIE,
SEi~ov ti~iv TOV TI"aTepa, Kat apKEi ti~iv.

9 i\eYEI aVTc';> 6 '1'Il<7ovs, T0<70VTOV Xpo
vov ~Ee' v~wv Ei~I, Kal OUK eyvwKas ~E;

<l>ii\I1T"TI"E, 6 ewpaKws e~e, eWpaKE TOV TI"a
Tepa' KalTI"ws <7V i\eyEIS, ~Ei~ov ti~iv TOV
TI"aTepa; I 10 0U TI"laTEVEIS cm eyw ev Tc';>
TI"aTpi, Kal6 TI"aTTjp Ev e~oi eaTI; TCx pi]~a
Ta &: eyw i\ai\w v~iv, aTI"' e~avTov ou
i\ai\w' 6 5e TI"aT1)p 6 ev e~ol ~evwv, aUTOS
TI"OIEi TCx epya. 11 TI"l<7TEVETe ~Ol cm eyw
ev Tc';> TI"aTpi, Kal 6 TI"aT1)p ev e~oi eaTlv'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

iterum veniam et assumam vos ad
me ipsum, vt vbi sum ego, et vos si
tis: 4 et quo ego vado, scitis, et viam
scitis. 5 Dicit ei Thomas: Domine,
nescimus quo vadis, et quomodo pos
sumus viam scire? 6 Dicit ei Jesus:
Ego sum via, et veritas et vita. Nemo
venit ad patrem, nisi per me. 7 Si
cognouissetis me, et patrem meum
vtique cognouissetis. Et nunc cog
noscitis eum, et vidistis eum. 8 Dicit
ei Philippus: Domine, ostende no
bis patrem, et sufficit nobis. 9 Dicit
ei Jesus: Tanto tempore vobiscum
sum, et non cognouisti me? Philip
pe, qui vidit me, vidit patrem. Et
quomodo tu dicis, Ostende nobis
patrem? I 10 Non credis, quod ego in
patre sum, et pater in me? Verba quae
ego loquor vobis, a me ipso non
loquor. Pater autem in me manens,
ipse facit opera. 11 Credite mihi, quod
ego in patre sum, et pater in me.
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4 eye.> C-E: om. A B I 8 all. ll\A1V A *C-E: V\AIV AbBill lTlCTTEVETE A< B-E: ov lTlCTTEVETE A *

3 veniamB-E:venioA I assumamB-E:accipiamA I 7 nuncB-E:amodoA I 9 Etquomodo
B-E: Q!IomodoA I 10 quod B-E: qnod A I sum C-E: om. A, sim B I prius in me B-E: in me est
A I 11 CrediteA< B-E: Non creditisA* I sum C-E: om. A, sim B I me. B-E: me est? A

3 'lIeniam epxo\Aal ("venio" 1516 =Vg.). For
similar substitutions of the future tense in
rendering epXO\Aal, see on loh. 4,25. Manetti
anticipated Erasmus in making this change.

3 assumam TTapaAT]\jJO\Aal ("accipiam" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus' choice ofassumo at the present
passage is consistent with the accustomed Vul
gate usage elsewhere in the Gospels. He makes
the same substitution at Mt. 2,13, 14, 20, 21;
while at Mt. 1,20, 24 he replaces aaipio by
adiungo. By contrast, he uses acdpio as a substitute
for suscipio at loh. 19,16 (1519), while retaining
suscipio atMt. 27,27, to translate the same Greek
verb. In the Epistles, aaipio is the usual Vulgate
rendering, generally in the context of receiving
a teaching, and Erasmus retains that usage. He

regarded assumo as more suitable in the Gospels,
where it often bears the meaning "take with"
rather than "receive".

4 eye;,. In 1516-19, Erasmus omitted this pro
noun, following cod. 2, in company with
1166 D Wand a few later mss., including
cod. 1. His restoration of eye;, in 1522 was
probably influenced by the Vulgate but also
conformed with the text found in cod. 817
and most other Greek mss., commencing with
l( ABC N Q C£ another insertion of eye;,
in 1522, at loh. 13,36.

6 et 'lIeritas Kal Tj aM6Ela ("veritas" late Vg.,
and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate omission
ofthe conjunction lacks Greek support. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus.
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7 nunc ern' apTI ("a modo" 1516 =Vg.). In
1535 Annot., Erasmus also suggests iam nunc as
a possible rendering. See on lob. 9,25.

7 cognoscitis YlVooaKETE ("cognoscetis" late Vg.,
and some Vg. mss). The future tense of the late
Vulgate could reflect a Greek variant, yvooaEcr6E,
but this is supported by few mss. other than
cod. ~. Erasmus here restored the earlier Vulgate
rendering: see Annot.

8 ';Iliv (2nd.). The misspelling, vlliv, created
by a printer's error, crept from the 1516 catch
word into the main text of the 1519 edition,
but was corrected in 1522.

9 cognouisti eyvc..>Kos ("cognouistis" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the plural here appears to be
unsupported by Greek mss. See also Annot.

9 vidit... vidit Ec..>paKWS ... EOOpaKE ("videt ...
videt" late Vg., and some Vg. mss.). The Greek
mss., again, do not support the present tense
used by the late Vulgate. Erasmus in effect
restored the earlier Vulgate wording: seeAnnot.

9 patrem (1st.) TOV TIaTEpO ("et patrem" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, Kol TOV
TIOTEpO, as found in 1}75. Erasmus reproduces
the text of his cod. 2, supported by virtually
all other mss., commencing with 1}66 ~ A B
D N W, and including codd. 1 and 817.

9 Et quomodo Kol TIOOS ("QlOmodo" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text in
which Koi is omitted, as in 1}66 ~ B Q W.
Erasmus' Greek text adheres to cod. 2, in
company with A D N and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. The same change
was made by Manetti.

10 quod ego in patre sum (sim: 1519) ... in me OTI
eyw ev Tc'i'> TIaTpl ... Ev elloi eaTI ("quia ego
in patre ... in me est" Vg.; "qnod ego in patre
... in me est" 1516, sic). The Vulgate is more
literal here. Erasmus brings the verb to an
earlier position in his rendering, to achieve a
more elegant classical form ofexpression. Other
instances of his use in 1519 of the subjunctive,
sim, after an earlier quod, are found at lob.
14,11,20; 18,8,37: see also on lob. 1,20. Manet
ti followed the Vulgate, but had quod for quia.

11 Credite mibi 1TlaTEVETE 1101 ("Non creditis"
Vg.; "Non creditis mihi" 1516 text). The Vulgate
might be thought to reflect a Greek variant, OU
1TlaTeVETE, but neither this reading nor OU
1TlaTeVETE 1101 (as printed in the 1516 Greek
text) is now found in more than a few late mss.,
and certainly not in those which Erasmus

usually consulted. From the lemma for this
passage given in Valla Annot., it might be
deduced that there were some Vulgate mss.
which had Non creditis mibi, and that a manu
script or printed copy having such a reading
was used as the basis for the Latin text of
Erasmus' 1516 edition. However, in the printed
editions of the Vulgate circulating in the late
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, including
e.g. the Proben editions of 1491 and 1514, the
word mibi was commonly omitted, and the
same is true of the Vulgate lemma in 1516
Annot. and the Vulgate column of Erasmus'
1527 N.T. An alternative explanation of the
insertion of mibi in 1516 is that it could have
arisen from an error which Erasmus made
when marking up his working copy of the
Vulgate, adding mibi while failing to alter Non
creditis; or the printer could have misread the
alterations which Erasmus had made. At a later
stage, perhaps during the proof-reading of the
1516 edition, either Erasmus or one of his
assistants conjecturally emended the Greek text
by inserting OU, to make the Greek agree with
the dubious wording of the Latin translation
in the adjacent column. This textual choice
may also have been influenced by a confusion
in the wording ofVallaAnnot., where a comment
on vs. 11 is immediately followed by a note
incorrectly offering ou 1TlaTEVETE OTI, rather
than ou 1TlaTEVEIS OTI, as the Greek text
underlying non credis quia ofvs. 10. The passage
of Valla, apart from minor orthographical
corrections, runs as follows: "[vs. 11] 'Non
creditis michi quia ego in patre et pater in me
est'. Aliter graece legitur, 'Credite mihi quia
ego: 1TlaTeVETE 1l01'. [vs. 10] Philippo per inter
rogationem responsum est, 'Non credis quia
ego in patre et pater in me est: OV 1TlaTEVETE
OTI.'" In any event, by the time Erasmus came
to prepare 1516Annot., he had decided that ou
was unacceptable, and that the text of vs. 11
should have read Credite mibi and 1TlaTeVETE
1l01, as recorded in his errata. The same wording
had been adopted by Manetti. In 1516, Erasmus'
Greek and Latin texts both follow the Vulgate
in making this sentence a question, but once
the verb was altered to an imperative (Credite),
it was necessary to remove the question-mark,
as was done in the 1519 edition.

11 quod ego in patre sum (sim: 1519) ... in me em
eyw ev Tc'i'> TIaTpl ... ev elloi eaTIV ("quia ego
in patre ... in me est?" Vg.; "quod ego in patre
... in me est?" 1516). See on vs. 10. The word
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Ei Be I.lij, BICx TCx epya mhCx 1T10"TEVETE I.l0l.
12 exl.l"v exl.l"V AEyOO vl.liv, " 1T10"TEVOOV Eis
EI.lE, TCx epya ex EyW 'ITOlOO, KO:KEivos 'ITOlij
O"EI, Kai I.lEi~ova TOVTOOV 'ITOlijO"EI, {hi EyW
'ITPOS TOV 'ITaTEpa I.l0V 'ITopEVOl.lal. 13 Kai
o TI exv ahijO"l1TE EV T4'> OVOl.laTi 1.l0V,
To(ho 'ITOlijO"OO, iva Bo~aaeij "'ITaTTjp EV
T4'> vi4'>. 14 Eexv TI ahijO"TlTE EV T4'> OVOl.laTl
1.l0V, EyW 'ITOlijO"OO. 15 ECxV exya'ITciTE I.lE,
TCxS EVTOACxS TCxS EI.lCxS Tl1PijO"aTE.

16 Kai EyW EpOOTijO"OO TOV 'ITaTEpa, Kai
CJ.AAOV 'ITapO:KAl1TOV BOOO"EI vl.liv, iva I.lEV1J
I.lEe' VI.lOOV EiS TOV aioova, 17 TO 'ITVEVl.la
TTiS O:Al1eEias, 0 " KOO"I.l0S OU SVVaTal
Aal3Eiv, OTI OU eEOOpEi aUTO, ouBe yl
VOOO"KEI aUTO. vl.lEis Be YIVOOO"KETE aUTO,
OTI 'ITap' vl.liv I.lEVEI, Kai EV vl.liv eO"Tal.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Alioqui propter ipsa facta credite mi
hi. 12 Amen amen dico vobis, qui cre
dit in me, opera quae ego facio, et
ipse faciet: et maiora his faciet, quia
ego ad patrem vado. 13 Et quicquid
petieritis nomine meo, hoc faciam, vt
glorificetur pater per filium. 14 Si quid
petieritis per nomen meum, ego fa
ciam. 15 Si diligitis me, praecepta mea
seruate.

16 Et ego rogabo patrem, et alium
consolatorem dabit vobis, vt maneat
vobiscum in aeternum, 17 spiritum
veritatis quem mundus non potest ac
cipere: quia non videt eum, nec no
uit eum. Vos autem cognoscitis eum,
quia apud vos manet, et in vobis erit.

13 TI av B-E: Eav A I 14 alTllO"flTE B-E: alTllO"flTE IAE A I 16 IAEVTJ B-E: IAEVEI A I 17 IAEVEI

ABDE:IAEVflC

11 Alioqui B-E: AlioquinA I ipsa facta B-E: opera ipsaA I 12 his B-E: horumA I 13 quicquid
B-E: quodcumqueA I nomine B-E: in nomine A I per filium B-E: in filioA I 14 per nomen
meum B-E: in nomine meo A I 15 praecepta B-E: mandata A I 16 consolatorem B-E:
paracletumA I 17 nouit B-E: scitA

EO"TIV was added to the Greek text from cod.
I, supported by some other late mss., but prob
ably originating from a harmonisation with
vs. 10. In codd. 2 and 817, along with ~66 75

N B D Q W, and most of the later mss., EO"T1V

is omitted. Erasmus' reading was revived by
later editions ofthe Tatus Receptus, even though
Robert Estienne corrected it. Manetti followed
the Vulgate, but had quod for quia, as in vs. 10.

11 Alioqui EI Se 1Ai} ("Alioquin" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 2. Manetti again put si autem non,
as in the earlier verse.

11 ipsafaeta TO epya cxVTa ("opera ipsa" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 3,21. This change is mainly
for the sake of varying the vocabulary, in view
of the use of opera in vss. 10 and 12.

11 mihi (2nd.) IAOI (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission corresponds with the Greek text of
1)" 75 N D Wand some later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, which here agrees with A B Q
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
Manetti likewise added mihi.

12 hiSTO\nCiJV ("horum" 1516 = Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus criticises the over-literal Vulgate ren
dering of the Greek genitive, as the expected
classical Latin usage was that maior should
be followed by the ablative case. Valla Annot.
raises the same objection, and the required
change was also adopted by Manetti. Erasmus'
1516 translation made a similar substitution
at Me. 12,31 and 3 loh. 4. The present passage
appears in his 1519-22 editions of the S%e
romi, and he further defended his criticism of
maiora horum in Epist. ap%g. adv. Stun., LB IX,
396 E.

12 patrem TOV 7TaTepa IAOV. Erasmus' rendering
follows the Vulgate in omitting the pronoun.
However, the Vulgate was based on a Greek text
omitting IJOV, as in 1)" 75 NAB D QWand
some later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus'
Greek follows codd. 2 and 817, in agreement
with most other late mss. Manetti, accordingly,
added meum.

13 quiajuid 0 TI Cxv ("quodcumque" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus makes a similar substitution
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at seventeen other passages, conforming with
Valla's preference for quicquid as a noun (or
rather, pronoun), and quodat1UJue as an adjective:
Valla Elegantiae III, 16; Erasmus Parapbr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallat, ASD I, 4, p. 308, 11. 776-779;
Erasmus 1519 Annot., ad loco Inconsistently, he
retained quodcunque at Le. 10,35 and lob. 2,5,
providing a further instance ofhis less thorough
revision of these two Gospels, compared with
his work on Matthew-Mark. In 1516, perhaps
through an intervention by one of Erasmus'
assistants, the reading 0 ECxv was drawn from
codd. 1 and 817, in company with ~66 and a
few later mss. In 1519, he reverted to the text
of cod. 2, 0 TI av, which he would also now
have found in cod. 3, with support from ~75vid

N: A B D Q Wand the majority of later mss.

13 petieritis ahil<ITlTE ("petieritis patrem" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate reading corresponds with
the addition of TOV lTaTEpa, found in only a
few late mss., and not in any which were
consulted by Erasmus. Besides the testimony of
the Greek copies, he points out in Annot. that
patrem is missing from the older Vulgate mss.:
"non additur nec in Graecis, nec in antiquis
exemplaribus". The omission ofpatrem incurred
criticism from Edward Lee in 1520, rebutted
by Erasmus in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX,
192 CE. The word was similarly omitted by
Manetti.

13 nomine EV Tei'> 6vOllaTi ("in nomine" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

13 perfilium Ev Tei'> ulei'> ("in filio" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 3,21.

14 petieritis ahilcrT]TE ("petieritis me" Vg.). The
reading alTij<ITlTE IlE, in 1516, was based on
cod. 2 (while correcting an itacism in its spelling,
aiTijcrT]Tal IlE), coinciding with the Vulgate
and the text of~66 N: B W 060 and some later
mss. To judge from 1535 Annot., however,
Erasmus' omission of me from his translation
was deliberate, as he argues that such omission
is to be preferred on theological grounds. In
1519, he deleted IlE from the Greek text, in
company with most of the mss., commencing
with A D Qand including cod. 817. In doing
so, he did not receive assistance from his cod.
3, which here inserts IJE. In cod. I, on the other
hand, the whole verse was omitted, as a result
of parablepsis. The verse was also omitted from
the text of Manetti's translation (both mss.),
through either an error of transcription or a
defect in his underlying Greek mss.

14 per nomen meum EV Tc';) 6v6~CXTi ~ov ("in
nomine meo" 1516 =Vg.). This change is
different from that which Erasmus made in
vs. 13, partly motivated by a desire for stylistic
variety. See on lob. 5,43.

14 ego EyOO ("hoc" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a different Greek text, Toiho, as found in
~75 A B 060. Erasmus follows his codd. 2 and
817, in companywithl366

' ND QWand most
later mss.

15 praeapta TCxS EVTOMs ("mandata" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 11,57.

16 comolatorem lTap<XKAT]TOV ("paracletum"
1516 =Vg.). The same change occurs, again in
1519, at lob. 16,7. This is analogous to the
Vulgate use of comolo at Is. 40,1 and Mt. 5,4.
However, Erasmus retains paraeletus at lob.
14,26 and 15,26; and at 1 lob. 2,1 he has
aduocatum as in the Vulgate. He explains in
Annot. that he wishes to avoid the misunder
standing that there were two "paracletes". This
provoked further complaint from Lee, answered
by Erasmus in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB Ix,
192 E-193 A.

16 IlEV1J. The incorrect spelling found in the
1516 text, IlEVEI, was drawn from cod. 2, being
one of the many itacisms found in that manu
script. The restoration of IlEV1J in 1519 accords
with the reading of~66 A D Wand most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 817 (but not
cod. 3). A few other mss. have 15 for IlEV1J, as
in ~75 N: B Q
17 videt 6ECAlpEi ("vidit" Annot.,lemma =some
Vg. mss.). The reading vidit, which Erasmus
cited in Annot., is not printed in the Vulgate
column of the 1527 N.T. or in the earlier
Proben editions of the Vulgate text. However,
since vidit is found in the lemma of Valla
Annot., this may have been Erasmus' immediate
source. Manetti had videt.

17 nouit YIVOOcrKEI ("scit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33. Manetti here put cognoscit.

17 cognoscitis YIVOOcrKETE ("cognoscetis"late Vg.
and many Vg. mss.). Erasmus follows cod. 2,
in which he manually corrected YIVOOcrKETai
(an itacistic error ofspelling) to read ylvoocrKETE,
in company with most other mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. The late Vulgate reading
appears to be unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti also had cognoscitis here.

17 manet IlEVEI ("manebit" Vg.). The Vulgate
reading implies a different accentuation, IlEVEi,
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18 0UK 0<p11O"w VIlOS 6p<povovS' EPXOIlOI
TIpOS Vilas. 19 ETI IlIKpOV, Koi 6 KOO"Il0S IlE
OUKETI 6EWpEi, vllEiS 51: 6EWpEiTE IlE, cm
Eyw ~w, Koi vllEiS ~T}O"E0"6E. 20 EV EKEiv1J
Tij TJIlEP<;'l yvwO"Ecr6E vllEiS cm Eyw EV Tel>
TIaTpi 1l0V, Koi VIlEiS EV EIlOi, Koi Eyw
EV Vlliv. 21 6 EXWV TOS EVTOAOS 1l0V Koi
T11pwV oliTos, EKEivoS EcrTlV 6 oyOTIWV
IlE. 6 51: oyOTIWV IlE, ayOTI116T}O"ETOI VTIO
TOO TIOTpOS 1l0V, Koi EyW ayOTIT}O"W
OUTOV, Koi EIl<poviO"w OUTel> EIlOVTOV.
22 AEyEI OUTel> 'lov50S, OUX 6 'IO"KOPIW
T11S, KVpIE, Ti yEyovEv, cm TJlliv IlEAAEIS
EIl<povi~Elv O"EOVTOV, Koi ouxi Tel> KOO"
Il'l'; 23 OTIEKpi611 6 'I11O"oOS, Koi ETTIEV OU
Tel>, 'Eov TIS ay07TC~ IlE, TOV Myov 1l0V
T11PT}O"EI, Koi 6 TIOTi}p 1l0V OYOTIi}O"EI
aVToV, Kol TIpOS aVToV EAEVO"oIlE60, Koi
1l0Vl)V TIOp' 01iTel> TIOIT}O"OIlEV. 24 6 1l1]
ayOTIWV IlE, TOUS MyovS 1l0V ou T11PEi'
Koi 6 AOyOS OV CxKOVETE, OUK EO"TIV ElloS,
OAAO TOO TIEIl\jJovTOS IlE TIaTPOS.

25ToOTO AEAOA11KO vlliv TIOp' Vlliv
IlEVWV. 26 6 51: TIOPOKA11TOS, TO TIVEOIlO
TO &YIOV, 0 TIEIl\jJEI 6 TIOT1]P EV Tel>
6vOllaTi 1l0V, EKEivos vilas 5150~EI TIciv
TO, Koi VTIOIlVT}O"EI vilas TIOVTO 00"0
ET ITIOV vlliv. 27 Eipi}V11v o<pi111l1 vlliv, Ei
Pi}v11v Ti]v EIl1]V 5i5wIlI vlliv' ou K06wS
6 KOO"Il0S 5i5wO"lv, Eyw 5i5wIlI vlliv.
Ill) TOP00"0"E0"6w VllwV i] Kop5io, 1l1151:

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

18 Non relinquam vos orphanos, ve
niam ad vos. 19 Adhuc pusillum, et
mundus me iam non videt: vos autem
videtis me. Qyia ego viuo, et vos
viuetis. 20 In illo die vos cognoscetis,
quod ego sum in patre meo, et vos in
me, et ego in vobis. 21 Qyi habet
praecepta mea et seruat ea, ille est qui
diligit me. Qyi autem diligit me,
diligetur a patre meo: et ego diligam
eum, et aperiam ei me ipsum. 22 Dicit
ei Judas, non ille Jscariotes: Domine,
quid factum est, quod manifestaturus
es nobis te ipsum, et non mundo?
23 Respondit Jesus, et dixitei: Si quis
diligit me, sermonem meum seruabit,
et pater meus diliget eum: et ad eum
veniemus, et mansionem apud eum
faciemus. 24 Qyi non diligit me, ser
mones meos non seruat: et sermo
quem auditis, non est meus, sed eius
qui misit me patris.

25 Haec loquutus sum vobis apud
vos manens. 26 Paracletus autem ille
qui est spiritus sanctus, quem spiritum
mittet pater nomine meo, ille vos I
docebit omnia, et suggeret vobis om
nia quaecunque dixi vobis. 27 Pacem
relinquo vobis, pacem meam do vobis.
Non quomodo mundus dat, ego do
vobis. Ne turbetur cor vestrum, neque
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22 11\.lIV A-C: V\.lIV DEI 23 0 1TaTllP B-E: 1ToT11P A

19 Q!lia B-E: quodA I 20 sumA C-E: sim B I 21 praecepta B-E: mandata A I aperiam B-E:
manifestabo A I 22 Iscariotes B-E: Ischariotes A I 23 sermonem A B D E: setmonem C I
24 sermo B-E: sermonemA I 26 ille qui est B-E: om. A I spiritum B-E (itaL): om. A I nomine
B-E: in nomineA I dixi B-E: dixeroA I 27 Ne B-E: NonA

changing the tense of the verb from present to
future. SeeAnnot., and VallaAnnot. The spelling
\.lEVlJ in 1522 was probably a misprint.

18 Non oUK ("Nee" Vg. 1527). Erasmus' Latin
rendering is in accordance with Annot., lemma,
and earlier Vulgate mss. The same reading was
adopted by Manetti.

19 pusillum \.lIKp6v ("modicum" Vg.). See on
loh. 7,33 and 13,33.

19 videtis 6ewpeiTe ("videbitis" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). For similar changes of tense,
see loh. 16,10, 17, 19. Erasmus here restored
the earlier Vulgate rendering: see Annot. From
1519 onwards, the insertion of a full-stop after
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videtis me considerably altered the meaning of
the Latin translation, whereas the punctuation
of the Greek text remained unchanged: see the
following note.

19 Q!tia cm ("quod" 1516). In 1516, the use
of a comma after videtis, coupled with the
replacement of quia by quod, was liable to give
rise to a different understanding of the passage,
as meaning "you see me, that I am alive, and
you will live" or "you see me because I live,
and you will live", instead of "you see me:
because I live, you also will live. C£ on lob.
12,39 for another inappropriate substitution
of quod.

20 quod ego sum OTI Eyw ("quia ego sum" Vg.;
"quod ego sim" 1519 only). See on vs. 10.
Manetti made the same change.

21 praecepta TCxS EVTOMs ("mandata" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 11,57.

21 aperiam ElllpaviO'e..> ("manifestabo" 1516
= Vg.). By contrast, manifesto is retained in
vs. 22: c£ Annat. Regarding manifesto, see fur
ther on lob. 1,31 and 7,4. Erasmus does not
elsewhere use aperio or manifesto to render this
Greek verb.

22 quid Ti. Here the Erasmian text deviates
from its usual underlying mss., possibly through
a conjecture inspired by the Vulgate, so as to
omit Ked before Ti, in company with ~66· 75

A B D and a few later mss. The reading of
cod. 2 is Kai Ti, as found in ~66corr N
Q Wand most later mss., including codd. 1
and 817. This textual change was ignored in
Annot., and persisted into the Tatus &ceptus. It
would be possible to argue for the superiority
of Kai Ti, as being a /ectio diffici/ior, in view
of the apparent strangeness of introducing a
question with Kai when there is no preceding
clause with which to connect it. This usage
does not occur elsewhere in this Gospel except
at lob. 9,36, where the unexpected wording
again led to the omission ofKai by the Vulgate
and the Tatus &ceptus, this time supported by
N* A 070. Manetti put et quid.

22 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

22 ";j.1iv. The reading vj.1iv in 1527-35 is impos
sible in the context, and must be considered
a misprint.

23 0 'I1]O'ovs. As at other passages, Erasmus or
his assistants insert the article in defiance of

their usual mss. at Basle. This was probably
based on conjecture, although in this verse the
article happens also to be present in cod. 69
and relatively few other late mss. All the re
maining mss. omit 0, commencing with ~66 75

NAB D W. This questionable textual choice
again remained in the Tatus Receptus. See on
lob. 1,48.

23 6 lTa-rr;p. The omission of the article in
1516 was unsupported by mss. Unlike the
previous example, this may have been acci
dental.

24 sermo 6 MyoS ("sermonem" 1516 = Vg.).
The Vulgate use of the accusative instead of
nominative, in the sequence "sermonem ... non
est meus", contravened an elementary require
ment of Latin grammar. In Annat., Erasmus
joins Valla Annat. in criticising this apparent
grammatical lapse, and adds the suggestion
that it may have arisen from later scribal error.
Manetti likewise adopted sermo for his trans
lation. The point was debated between Erasmus
and Stunica: see Ap%g. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, pp. 134-136, ll. 524-530.

24 auditis CxKoveTe ("audistis" Vg.). The perfect
tense of the Vulgate lacks support among the
Greek mss. See 1519 Annat.

26 ille qui est spiritus quem spiritum TO
lTvevj.1a ... 0 ("spiritus quem" 1516 = Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus explains that the added
words are necessary to make the sentence run
more smoothly. A similar expansion occurs at
lob. 16,13. Valla Annot. suggested using id est
spiritus.

26 nomine EV TCl> 6voj.1aTl ("in nomine" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

26 quaecunque oO'a. The Erasmian text here
follows cod. 1, under influence from the Vul
gate, with support from only a few of the later
mss. The better attested reading was a, cited in
Valla Annat. and found in codd. 2 and 817,
along with ~66 75vid NAB D and most other
mss.

26 dixi eTlTov ("dixero" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate future perfect tense corresponds with
CxV eilTe..> of cod. D and a few later mss. In
Annat., Erasmus is only aware of eTlTov.

27 0\1 ... 516e..>j.11 vj.1iv. Erasmus here uses codd.
1 and 817 to restore an eight-word omission
in cod. 2, caused by homoeoteleuton.

27 Ne j.1"; ("Non" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 3,7.
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5eIAu:rrw. 28 i)KOVO"CXTe cm EyOO ehrov vJ,.liv,
'Y1TCXYW Kcxl ePX0J,.lcxl lTpOS vJ,.lO:s. ei i)ycx
lTme J,.le, ExexpT)Te av, cm eTlTov, nOpevoJ,.lcxl
lTpOS TOV lTCXTepCX, cm 0 lTCXT;' P J,.lei~wv

J,.lOV EaTl. 29 Kcxl vvv eipT)KCX vJ,.liv lTplv
yeve0"6cxI, ivcx OTCXV yeVT)Tcxl, 1TIaTevO"T)Te.
30 OVKETllTOAM: ACXATJO"W J,.le6' vJ,.lwv· epxe
TCXI yap 0 TOV KOO"J,.lOV TOVTOV apxwv,
KCXI EV EJ,.lOI OUK EXel ou5ev. 31 exAA' ivcx
yv~ 0 KOO"J,.lOS OTI CxyCX1TW TOV lTCXTepCX,
Kcxl Kcx600S EVETeiACXTOJ,.lOIOlTCXTT]p, oiJTwS
lTOIW. Eyeipe0"6e, O:ywJ,.lev EVTev6ev.

15 'Eyw eiJ,.l1 'Ii CxJ,.l1TEAOS 'Ii OAT)61Vf],
KcxlOlTCXTf]p J,.lOV 0 yewpyos EO"TI.

Z lTO:v KAfiJ,.lCX EV EJ,.lolJ,.l;' cpepov KCXplTOV, cxi
pel CXVTO, KcxllTO:v TO KCXplTOV cpepov, Kcx6
cxipel CXUTO, ivcx lTAeiovcx KCXplTOV cpep1J.
3 115T) vJ,.leis Kcx6cxpoi EaTe 51a TOV Myov,
QV AeACxAT)Kcx vJ,.liv. 4J,.leivCXTe Ev EJ,.loi, KCxyOO
EV vJ,.liv. Kcx600s TO KAfiJ,.lCX OV 5vvCXTcxI KCXp
lTOV cpepelV excp' ECXVTOV, ECxv J,.l;' J,.lefv1J EV
T'ij exJ,.llTeA~, ol'hwS ov5e vJ,.leis, Eav J,.l;' EV
EJ,.lOI J,.leiVT)Te. 5 EyW eiJ,.l1 'Ii aJ,.l1TEAOS, vJ,.leis
Ta KAf]J,.lCXTCX. 0 J,.levwv EV EJ,.loi, Kayoo EV
CXVT~, ou ITOS cpepel KCXplTOV lTOAVV' OTI
xwpiS EJ,.lOV ov 5wcx0"6e lToleiv ou5ev. 6 ECxv
J,.lTJ TIS J,.leiv1J EV EJ,.lof, EI3ATJ6T) e~w ws TO
KAfiJ,.lCX, Kcxl E~T)pCxv6T)' Kcxi O"VVCxyOVO"IV
CXUTex, Kcxi eis lTVp l3exAAovO"I Kcxl Kcxfe
TCXI. 7 ECxv J,.leiVT)Te EV EJ,.lof, Kcxl Ta PTJJ,.lCXTex

28 flycrnCXTe A CoB: flyayCXTe B
15,2 <pepfl A' B-B: <pepel A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

formidet. 28 Audistis quod ego dixi vo
bis, Vado, et venio ad vos. Si diligeretis
me, gauderetis vtique, quod dixerim,
Vado ad patrem, quia pater maior me
est. 29 Et nunc dixi vobis priusquam
fiat, vt quum factum fuerit, credatis.
30 Posthac non multa loquar vobiscum.
Venit enim princeps mundi huius, et
in me non habet quicquam. 31 Sed vt
cognoscat mundus quod diligo pa
trem, et sicut mandatum dedit mihi
pater, sic facio. Surgite, eamus hinc.

15 Ego sum vitis vera, et pater me
us agricola est. ZOmnem pal

mitem in me non ferentem fructum
tollit, et omnem qui fert fructum pur
gat, vt fructum copiosiorem afferat.
3 lam vos mundi estis propter ser
monem, quem loquutus sum vobis.
4 Manete in me, et ego in vobis. Sicut
palmes non potest ferre fructum a se
met ipso, nisi manserit in vite: sic nec
vos, nisi in me manseritis. 5 Ego I
sum vitis, vos palmites. Q!ii manet in
me, et ego in eo, hic fert fructum mul
tum: quia sine me nihil potestis facere.
6 Si quis in me non manserit, eiectus
est foras sicut palmes, et exaruit: et col
ligunt eos, et in ignem coniiciunt et
ardent. 7 Si manseritis in me, et verba
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28 quod dixerim B-B: quia A I 30 Posthac B-B: lam A
15,2 tollit B-B: tollet eum A I purgat B-B: purgabit eum A I copiosiorem B-B: plus A I
6 eiectus est B-B: mittetur A I exaruit B-B: arescet A I eos B-B: ea A I coniiciunt B-B:
mittuntA

28 quod (1st.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti.

28 quod dixuim cm eTlTov ("quia" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2
and 817, with support from most of the later
mss., and the reading cited in Valla Annat.

The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, omit
ting eTlTov, as in K A B D 060vid and some
later mss., including cod. 1. Manetti put quia
dixi.

28 pater 6 lTcx-nip. The Erasmian text follows
cod. 1 and the Vulgate in omitting !-lOU after
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1TaT';P, in company with ~ corr A B D* and
a few later mss. The reading ofcodd. 2 and 817,
6 mrnlP ~OV, is supported by l't* Dcorr and
most later mss., corresponding with the addition
of meus in Manetti's translation.

30 Posthae non OVKETI ("lam non" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 5,14. Manetti here had Non amplius.

30 huius TO\JTOV. The Erasmian text again
follows cod. I and the Vulgate in adding
TOIJTOV, this time supported by just a few late
mss. This reading, which may have originated
as a harmonisation with passages such as loh.
12,31 and 16,11, was carried over into the later
Textus Receptus. In codd. 2 and 817, in common
with l't A B D and most later mss., the word
is omitted. In Annat., Erasmus cites KOO"~OV

TOVTOV without mentioning the existence of
any textual variation among his Greek mss. It
is possible that he here relied on the printed
text already compiled by his assistants, and did
not freshly consult his mss. for the purpose of
this note. Manetti omitted huius.

31 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

15,2 tal/it aipEI aliTo ("toilet eum" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). From Annat., it appears that Erasmus
regarded the addition of exlho as reflecting a
Hebraism, redundant in a Latin rendering. He
also points out, as does Valla Annat., that aipEI
requires a rendering in the present tense, con
trary to the Vulgate. The same applies to
KaealpEI, below. Similar corrections of tense
also occur in vs. 6.

2 purgat KaealpEI exlho ("purgabit eum" 1516
Lat. =Vg.). See the previous note, and Annat.,
together with Valla Annat.

2 copiosiorem 1TAelova ("plus" 1516 =Vg.). In
having an adjective rather than an adverb,
Erasmus' revised rendering is closer to the
Greek. In Annat., following Valla Annat., he
suggests a possible error within the Latin tradi
tion here, or that the original Latin translator
may have made a mistake. The passage is listed
in his Soloecismi, and was further discussed in
Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 396 E-F. Manetti
put vberiorem.

2 q>epTJ. The spelling q>epEI of the 1516 text is
derived from cod. 2. Erasmus corrected it in
the errata of that edition.

4 ~ElvaTE ev e~ol, KciyW ev v~iv. Erasmus
restores this sentence, omitted in cod. 2* by
homoeoteleuton, and inserts it in the margin

of the ms., to conform with the text of codd.
1 and 817, and most other mss.

6 eieetus o-tEI3A,;6T] ("mittetur" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
Erasmus follows Valla Annat. in rendering the
Greek aorist more literally than the Vulgate:
see Annat. For the substitution of eiicio, see on
loh. 3,24.

6 exaruit e~TJPav&r, ("arescet" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). For the correction of tense, see Annot.,
and the previous note. The use of exaruit was
proposed by Valla Annat. Other substitutions
of exaro-co occur at Mt. 13,6; 21,20 (1519); Me.
11,20-1 (for aridamfaetam); lac. I,ll (for arqacio),
in accordance with Vulgate usage at Me. 4,6;
1 Petro 1,24. Erasmus retains aresco at Me. 9,18;
Le. 8,6; Ap. lob. 14,15.

6 col/igunt crvvciyOVO"IV ("colligent" Vg.). Again,
in Annat., Erasmus follows Valla Annat. in
objecting to the Vulgate use of the future tense:
see on vs.2.

6 eos aUTO: ("eum" late Vg.; "ea" 1516). In
Annat., Erasmus speculates as to the reasons for
this "manifest solecism" in the late Latin text,
while mentioning that some older copies had
eos. In fact, the late Vulgate reading receives
support from some Greek mss. which have
aUTO, as in l't D and cod. I, which Erasmus
does not seem to have consulted at this point.
In his Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 396 F
397 B, he incorrectly maintained that aliTo
had no ms. authority. His Greek text follows
codd. 2 and 817, in company with codd. A B
and most later mss. (~66 adds aUTO: after
1300AAovO"I). Valla Annat. similarly had aliTo:,
which he rendered byea, as adopted in Erasmus'
1516 translation. Erasmus included this passage
in the Soloecismi.

6 "TTOp. Erasmus follows cod. 2 in omitting TO
before lTVp, in company with cod. D and a
few later mss. This poorly supported reading
remained in the Textus Receptus. Codd. 1 and
817, together with most other mss., commencing
with l't A B, have TO lTVp, as also found in
Valla Annat.

6 coniiciunt. 1300AAOVO"I ("mittent" late Vg.;
"mittunt" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus restored the
rendering which was found in earlier Vulgate
mss.: see Annat. On coniicio, see also on loh.
3,24. Manetti had iacient, while Valla Annat.
had iaciunt.

6 ardent KalETa! ("ardet" late Vg.). The Greek
verb, though singular in form, can be translated
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IJOV EV VIJIV IJEiv'!), 0 EaV 6eA1]TE a1T1]
O"E0"6E, Ked yEVT]O"ETOI vlJiv. 8 EV TOVT~

EBo~ocr61] 6 7TaTT]P IJOV, IVO KOp7TOV
7TOAVV cpep1]TE, KOI yEvT]O"Ecr6E EIJOI IJO
61]TOL 9 Kaews i}Y07T1]O"E IJE 6 7TOTT]P,
KCxyW i}Y07T1]O"O vlJas' IJEiVOTE EV Tij exyo
7T'!) Tij ElJij. 10 ECxv Tas EVTOAOS IJOV T1]
PT]O"1]TE, IJEVEhE EV Tij CxyOn,!) IJOV, K06ws
EyW Tas EVTOAas Toii 7TaTpOS IJOV TE
TT]P1]KO, KOI IJEVOO miToii EV Tij Cxy07T'!).
11 TaVTO AEAOA1]KO vlJiv, IVO 1) xopa
1) ElJti EV vlJiv IJEiv'!) , KOI 1) xopa VIJ(;;>V
7TA1]poo6ij. 12 0VT1] EO"TIV 1) EVTOAti 1)
EIJT], IVo Cxy07TO:TE CxAAT]AOVS, KaeWS ilyo
7T1]crO vlJas. 13 IJEi~ovo TOVT1]S Cxy07T1]V
OVBEis eXEI, IVO TIS Tt']v If'vxtiv oVToii
6ij v7TEp TWV cpiAOOV oVToii. 14 vlJEis cpiAOI
lJov EO"TE, ECxv 7TOl'fjTE 00"0 EyW EVTEAAO
IJOI vlJiv. IS OVKETI vlJas AEyoo BOVAOVS,
OTI 6 BoiiAOS OVK oTBE Ti 7TOIEi OVToii 6
KVpIOS' vlJas BE Eip1]KO cpiAOVS, OTI 7TW
TO &: ';KOVcrO 7Topa Toii 7TOTpOS IJOV,
EyvWplO"O vlJiv. 16 0VX vlJEis IJE E~EAE~OO"

6E, exAA' EyW E~EAE~OIJ1]V vlJas KOI e61]KO
vlJas, IVO vlJEiS V7TOY1]TE Koi KOp7TOV cpE
P1]TE, Koi 6 KOp7TOS VIJWV IJEV'!)' IVO 0 TI
&v OhT]O"1]TE TOV 7TaTEpO EV T~ 6VOIJOTi
IJOV, B~ vlJiv. 17 TaVTO EVTEAAOlJai vlJiv,
IVO CxyanaTE aAAT]AOVS. 18 Ei 6 KOO"IJOS
vlJas IJI00Ei, YIVWCYKETE OTI EIJE 7TpWTOV
vlJWV IJElJiO"1]KEV. 19 Ei EK Toii KOO"IJOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

mea in vobis manserint, quicquid vo
lueritis, petetis, et fiet vobis. 8In hoc
glorificatus est pater rneus, vt fructum
copiosum afferatis, et efficiamini mei
discipuli. 9Sicut dilexit me pater, ita
et ego dilexi vos. Manete in dilectione
mea. 10 Si praecepta mea seruaueritis,
manebitis in dilectione mea, sicut et
ego patris rnei praecepta seruaui, et
maneD in eius dilectione. 11 Haec 10
quutus sum vobis, vt gaudium meum
in vobis maneat, et gaudium vestrum
impleatur. 12 Hoc est praeceptum
meum, vt diligatis vos inuicem, sicut
dilexi vos. 13 Maiorem hac dilectionem
nemo habet, vt quis animam suam
ponat pro amicis suis. 14VOS amici
mei estis, si feceritis quaecunque ego
praecipio vobis. IS Non posthac vos
dico seruos, quia seruus nescit quid
faciat dominus eius. Vos autem dixi,
arnicos: quia omnia quae audiui a
patre meo, nota feci vobis. 16 Non vos
me elegistis, sed ego elegi vos et con
stitui vos, vt eatis et fructum afferatis,
et fructus vester maneat: vt quicquid
petieritis patrem nomine meo, det
vobis. 17Haec praecipio vobis, vt

diligatis vos mutuo. 18 Si mundus
vos odit, scitis quod me priusquam
vos odio habuerit. 19 Si de mundo

9 VIlas A C-E: VIJEIS B I 11 AEAaATlKa A B D E: AEKaATlKa C

7 quicquid B-E: quodcumque A 8 glorificatus B-E: darificatus A copiosum B-E:
plurimumA I 9 ita B-E: om. A I 13 vt quis animam suam ponat B-E: quam vt animam suam
ponat quis A I 15 quae B-E: quaecumque A I 16 constitui B-E: posui A I quicquid B-E:
quodcumqueA I nomine C·E: in nomine A, sub nomine B I 17 praecipio C-E: mandoA B I
vos mutuo C·E: inuicem A B I 18 priusquam vos B-E: priorem vobis A I habuerit B-E:
habuit A

either as plural (following on from the neuter
plural, a&ni), or as singular (following the
neuter singular, mh6): see on cx\rreX, above.
Erasmus again followed Valla Annot. on this
point. Manetti substituted ardebit.

7 '1uiCIJuid 0 eeXv ("quodcumque" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 14,13.

8 glorificatus est e13o~eXaeTl ("darificatus est"
1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 12,23.
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8 copiosum lTOAVV ("plurimum" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Me. 10,46 (for
IKavos); Act. 15,32. In Annat., Erasmus also
suggested using multum. At loh. 15,5, he was
content to retainfructum multum, and similarly
had multum fruaum at loh. 12,24. His use of
copiosum in the present verse was no doubt
intended to vary the vocabulary, at the same
time as removing the incorrect superlative of

the Vulgate. Manetti, more consistently, had
multum here. Erasmus further substituted multus
for plurimus at u. 10,41 (1519); 12,19, while
retaining the incorrect plurimus at u. 8,4. He
elsewhere puts copiosus for multus at Mt. 9,37,
and for magnus at 1 Petro 1,3, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at several other passages, as
mentioned in Annat.

9 ita et ego Kayw ("et ego" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 6,57.

9 VIJCxs. In 1516, the ending of this word was
given as a compendium, which was misread by
the printer in 1519 as a nominative, vlJEis. The
misprint was removed in 1522.

10 et ego EyW. Erasmus follows the Vulgate in
inserting et, though the Vulgate may here be
based on a Greek variant, KCxyW, as found in
N D, which probably arose through harmonisa
tion with vs.9. Manetti omitted et.

11 maneat IJElv1J ("sit" Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a different Greek text, having ;:j, as
in codd. A B D and a few later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, in
company with N and most of the later mss.,
as well as Valla Annat. The same change was
made by Manetti.

12 'lias inuicem CxAAT,AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33.

13 'lit quis animam suam ponat iva TIS TT]V
\jiVXT]V aVTOV aij ("quam vt animam suam
ponat quis" 1516 =late Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
is closer to the Greek word-order. In Annat., he
records the omission ofquam in earlier Vulgate
mss. For the rough breathing on aVTOV in the
1519-35 editions, see on loh. 2,21.

14 quaecunque oO"a ("quae" Vg.). The Vulgate
follows a different Greek text, reading &., as in
~66 N D and some later mss., including cod.
1. Erasmus, as usual, follows codd. 2 and 817,
with support from cod. A 065 and most of the
later mss. Manetti also made this change.

15 Non posthac OVKETI ("lam non" Vg.). See on
loh. 5,14. Manetti used Non amplius.

15 'lias dieo VIJCxS AEyW ("dicam vos" late Vg.
= Annat., lemma). The late Vulgate reading,
cited in Annat., is exhibited by the Froben
edition of 1491, among others. However, the
1527 Vulgate column agrees with the Froben
1514 edition of the Vulgate, as well as the
earlier Vulgate mss., in putting dico 'liaS, reflecting
a Greek text having AEyW vlJO:s, as found in
~66 NAB and a few later mss. Erasmus follows

his cod. 2, supported by codd. D065 and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. See
Annat.

15 quae &. ("quaecumque" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate has support here from cod. D* and a
few of the later mss., including cod. 817,
reading oO"a. Erasmus follows codd. 1 and 2,
in company with ~66 NAB N and most later
mss. Manetti also had quae.

16 constitui eaTlKa ("posui" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Act. 1,7; Rom.
4,17; 1 Thess. 5,9 (1519), and also in rendering
KEilJal at Phil. 1,17; 1 loh. 5,19 (both 1519), in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Hebr. 1,2.

16 quicquid 0 TI crv ("quodcumque" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 14,13.

16 nomine EV TctJ OVOlJaTl ("in nomine" 1516
=Vg.; "sub nomine" 1519). See on loh. 5,43.
Manetti substituted meum for in nomine meo,
perhaps reflecting a Greek text in which EV TctJ
6voIJaTi was omitted.

17 praecipio EVTEAAOlJal ("mando" 1516-19
= Vg.). See on loh. 8,5. Manetti put hoc man
datum do for haec mando (though in PaL Lat.
45, the first hand had hoc mando, changed to
hoc mandatum do by a later correction in the
margin).

17 'lias mutua CxAAT,AOVS ("inuicem" 1516-19
= Vg.). See on loh. 13,34.

18 scitis YIVWC1KETE ("scitote" Vg.). In Annat.,
Erasmus comments on the ambiguity of the
Greek verb, which can be indicative or im
perative. Manetti had cognoscite (representing a
later correction in PaL Lat. 45, which originally
seems to have had scitote).

18 quod ... odio habuerit OTI ... IJEIJIO"T]KEV ("quia
... odio habuit" Vg.; "quod ... odio habuit"
1516). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... odio
habuit, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

18 priusquam 'lIOS lTpWTOV VIJWV ("priorem
vobis" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus prefers to take
lTpWTOV as an adverb rather than an adjective:
see Annot.
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i'jTE, 6 KOO"Il0S &v TO iOloV SepiAEI' em
oe EK TOU KOO"Il0V OVK EO"TE, aAA' EyW
E~EAE~aIlTlv vilas EK TOU KOO"Il0V, 01l:X
TOUTO Ill00Ei vilas 6 KOO"Il0S. 20 IlVTlIlO
VEVETE TOU Myov OU EyW ETTIOV vlliv,
OVK eaTl OOUAOS IlEi~wv TOU Kvpiov
cxVTOU. Ei Elle Eoiw~cxv, Kcxi vilas 0100
~OVO"IV' Ei TOV Myov 1l0V hTJPTlO"cxv,
Kcxi TOV VIlETEpOV TTlpTJO"OVO"IV. 21 aAAO:
TcxVTCX 1TCXVTCX TIOITJO"OVO"IV vlliv 01l:X TO
OVOIlCx 1l0V, OTI OVK oiocxO"I TOV TIEIl
qiCXVTCx IlE. zz Ei Ill] i'jMov Kcxi EACxATl
O"CX cxVToiS, CxllcxpTicxv OVK ETxov' vuv oe
TIpOepCXO"IV OVK exovO"I mpi Tf}S CxIlCXP
TicxS cxVTWV. Z3 6 Elle IlI00WV, Kcxi TOV
TICXTEPCX 1l0V IlI00Ei. Z4 Ei Ta epycx Ill]
ETIoiTlO"cx EV cxvTois ex ovoEiS CxAAOS m
TIOiTlKEV, CxllcxpTicxv OVK ETxov' vuv oe
Kcxi ewp6:KcxO"I Kcxi IlEIlIO"TJKCXO"I, Kcxi Elle
Kcxi TOV TICXTEpCX 1l0V. Z5 aAA' ivcx TIATl
pw&ij 6 Myos 6 yEypcxllllEvOS EV T4'
VOIl~ cxVTWV OTI 'ElliO"TlO"Cxv IlE OWpECxv.
Z6 OTCXV oe eA61:! 6 TICXp6:KATlTOS, OV EyW
TIEIl\jJW Vlliv TIcxpa TOO TICXTpOS, TO TIVEO
IlCX Ti'}s aATleEicxS, 0 TIcxpa TOU TICXTpOS
EKTIOpEVETCXI, EKEivoS IlCXpTVpTJO"EI TIEpi
EIlOU' T1 Kcxi vllEiS oe IlCXpTVpEhE, OTI
CxTI' apxf}s IlET' I EIlOU EO"TE.

16 TCXUTCX AEACxATlKCX Vlliv, ivcx Ill]
O"KCXVOcxAla6f}TE. 2 CxTIOO"VVcxyOO

yovs TIOITJO"OVO"IV vilas' CxAA' epXE
TCXI &pcx, ivcx TIas 6 CxTIOKTEivcxs vilas,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

fuissetis, mundus quod suum est, di
ligeret. Q!1ia vero de mundo non estis,
sed ego selegi vos de mundo, propterea
odit vos mundus. 20 Mementote ser
monis quem ego dixi vobis: Non est
seruus maior domino suo. Si me per
sequuti sunt, et vos persequentur. Si
sermonem meum seruauerunt, et ves
trum seruabunt. 21 Sed haec omnia
facient vobis propter nomen meum,
quia non nouerunt eum qui misit me.
zz Si non venissem et loquutus fuissem
eis, peccatum non haberent. Nunc au
tern non habent quod praetexant pec
cato suo. Z3 Q!1i me odit, is et patrem
meum odit. Z4 Si opera non fecissem
inter eos quae nemo alius fecit, pec
catum non haberent. Nunc autem et
viderunt et oderunt, non solum me,
verum etiam patrem meum. Z5 Sed
hoc accidit, vt compleatur sermo qui
in lege eorum scriptus est: Odio ha
buerunt me gratis. Z6 Q!1um autem
venerit paracletus, quem ego mittam
vobis a patre, spiritus veritatis, qui a
patre procedit, ille testimonium per
hibebit de me. T1 Q!1in et vos testes
estis, quia I ab initio mecum estis.

16 Haec loquutus sum vobis, vt
ne quid offendamini. 2 Alienos

a synagogis facient vos. Sed veniet
tempus, vt quisquis interficiet vos,

LB 404

19 est B-E: eratA I selegi B-E: elegiA I 20 sermonis C-E: sermonis meiA B I 21 non nouerunt
B-E: nesciunt A I 22 non habent quod praetexant B-E: excusationem non habent de A I
23 is B-E: om. A I 24 non solum me, verum etiam B-E: et me et A I 25 hoc accidit B-E (ital):
om. A I compleatur B-E: adimpleatur A I 26 spiritus B-E: spiritum A I 27 Q!iin C-E:
om. A B I testes estis B-E: testimonium perhibebitis A
16,1 ne quid offendamini B-E: non scandalizeminiA I 2 tempus B-E: horaA I quisquis B-E:
omnis quiA I interficiet D E: interficitA, interficiat Be

19 quod suum est TO iSlov ("quod suum erat"
1516 = Vg.). The Greek word will permit the
use of either tense. However, the present tense
is more in accord with classical Latin usage in
this context.

19 selegi e~eAe~6:IlT]V ("elegi" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus nowhere else uses seligo in the N.T.
Since he retained eligo in vs. 16, it is possible
that his present purpose was to vary the
vocabulary.
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20 sermonis TOO Myov ("sermonis mei"'
1516-19 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate pronoun mei
could reflect the addition of 1l0V, as found in
some later Greek mss. Erasmus expressed his
opinion in Annot., that the Vulgate addition is
merely an attempt to convey the emphasis of
the Greek article. Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in making this change.

21 vobis vlJiv. Erasmus restores vlliv with the
aid of cod. 817 and the Vulgate, supported
by codd. A Dcorr N 065 and most later mss.
His cod. 2 had VIlO:S, as in a few other late
mss., while cod. 1 had els vIJO:S, also found in
-,66 Ncorr B D*.

21 non nouerunt OUK oi8aal ("nesciunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,33.

22 non babent quod praetexant rrpocpaalV OUK
E)(oval rrepi ("excusationem non habent de"
1516 =Vg.). This use of paraphrase is relative
ly uncommon in Erasmus' translation of the
Gospels. The verb praetexo does not occur else
where in the N.T., though praetextus is used
on four occasions. In Annot., Erasmus recom
mends praetextus, and explains that excusatio
could refer to a justifiable form of defence,
whereas rrpocpaalS implies a defence that is no
more than a sham.

23 is et Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). The pronoun is
added, to provide a smoother connection with
the earlier qui.

24 inter eos EV a\rrois ("in eis" Vg.). A similar
substitution of inter, in the sense of "among"
is found at more than forty other passages, in
non-reflexive phrases. For the reflexive use of
inter se, etc., see on lob. 4,33. Manetti omitted
the phrase.

24 non solum me, verum etiam Kai fIJI: Kai ("et
me et" 1516 =Vg.). For the frequent substitution
of etiam for et, see on lob. 6,36. The phrase
verum etiam is introduced at twenty-six other
passages. The Vulgate uses this phrase only at
Pbil. 2,27, elsewhere preferring sed etiam. Manetti
put just me et.

25 Sed boc aaidit aAA' ("Sed" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus added the words boc accidit to improve
clarity, placing them in small type in 1519-27,
and in italics in 1535.

25 rompleatur rrA'Ilpweij ("adimpleatur" 1516
= late Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Mt. 5,17; 12,17; 13,14; Gal. 6,2 (1519), and also
rompleo for impleo at eleven further passages.
At three passages, impleo is replaced by expleo:

Act. 7,23; 9,23 (both in 1519); Rom. 13,8. The
verb rompleo is sometimes used in this sense
of "fulfil" in the Vulgate O.T. In the N.T.,
there are several passages where textual vari
ants within the Vulgate tradition offer both
imp/eo and adimpleo as alternative readings.
In 1519, Erasmus retains adimpleo only at
Mt. 21,4; lob. 13,18; Act. 13,33; Epb. 1,23. In
1519 Annot. on Mt. 1,22, he comments, incor
rectly, that impleo is unknown in classical Latin
usage in the sense of "accomplish". With
this in mind, he altered a few instances of
imp/eo to perficio at the beginning of Matthew's
Gospel: Mt. 1,22; 2,15, 17 (all in 1519), while
inconsistently retaining imp/eo in the same
sense at a number of other passages, e.g. at
lob. 12,38; 18,32; 19,24, 36.

25 Odio babuerunt Ihl 'ElJia'llaav ("Quia odio
habuerunt" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti had
just oderunt.

26 spiritus TO rrvevlJa ("spiritum" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus treats the phrase, spiritus veritatis, as
being in apposition to paracletus: see Annot.,
following a suggestion of Valla Annot.

27 Q!tin et vos Kai vlJeis 8e ("et vos" 1516-19
= Vg.). See on lob. 8,17. Manetti has et vos
etiam.

27 testes estis lJapwpeiTe ("testimonium perhibe
bitis" 1516 = late Vg.). See on lob. 1,7. Erasmus
tacitly follows Valla Annot. in restoring the
present tense. SeeAnnot., where he recommends
perbibetis, which was the reading of the earlier
Vulgate. Manetti put testificabimini.

16,1 vt nequidoffendamini iva IJT] aKav8aAla6fi
Te ("vt non scandalizemini" 1516 = Vg.). The
substitution ofvt ne occurs at ten other passages.
For Erasmus' avoidance of vt non, see on lob.
3,20, and for his removal of scandalizo, see on
lob. 6,61.

2 Alienos a synagogis arroavvaywyovS ("Absque
synagogis" Vg.). See on lob. 9. 22, and Annot.
In Manetti's version, this was rendered by Extra
synagogas.

2 veniet tempus epXETal wpa ("venit hora" Vg.;
"veniet hora" 1516). For Erasmus' treatment
of epxollal, see on lob. 4,25, and for the sub
stitution of tempus, see on lob. 5,35. See also
Annot.

2 quisquis interficiet rro:s 0 arroKTEivas ("omnis
qui interficit" 1516 =Vg.; "quisquis interficiat"
1519-22). See on lob. 4,14. Manetti put omnis
qui inter.fecerit.
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56~1J ACXTpsiav lTpOcr<pEpSIV Tc';) 6sc';).
3 Kai Taiha lTOIi)crOVcrlV vlliv, OTI OUK
Eyvwcrav TOV lTaTEpa ouBe ellE. 4 0AAa
Troha ASAaAT)Ka Vlliv, iva (hav eAe1J
'Ii wpa, IlVT)1l0VSVT)TS aUTwv OTI eyw
sTlTOV Vlliv. TaUTa Be vlliv e~ opxiis OUK
sTlTOV, OTI Ils6' VIlWV 111lT)V. 5 VUV Be
V1T<XyW lTpOS TOV lTEllljlaYTO: IlS, Kai ou
BSIS e~ VllwV epwT<;X IlS, nov VlTO:ySIS;
6 0AA' OTI TaUTa ASAO:AT)Ka vlliv, 'Ii AUlTT)
lTE1TAi)pwKEV VIlWV TfJV KapBiav. 7 0AA'
eyw Ti)v oAi)6slav AEyW vlliv, crvll<pEpSI
vlliv iva eyw O1TEAeW. eav yap IlfJ OlTEA
6w, 6 lTapO:KAT)TOS OUK eAsvcrsTal lTpOS
Vilas' eav Be lTopsv6w, lTEllljIW aUTov
lTpOS vilas. 8 Kal eAewv eKsivos eAEY~SI

TOV Kocrllov mpi O:llapTias Kai lTspi
BIKalOcrVVT)S Kai mpi Kpicrsws. 9 mpi
ollapTias IlEV, OTI OU 1TIcrTSVOVcriV sis
ellE' 10 lTspi BIKalocrvVT)S BE, OTI lTpOS TOV
lTaTEpa VlTO:yW, Kai OUKETI 6SWpsiTE
Ils' 11 lTspi Be Kpicrsws, OTI 6 apxwv TOU
Kocrllov TOVTOV KEKpITai. 12 hi lTOAAa
EXw AEySIV vlliv, OAA' ou 5Vvacr6s ~acr

TO:~SIV apTI. 13 0TaY Be EAe1J eKsivos, TO
lTVSUlla Tfis oAT)6sias, 65T)yi)crSI vilas sis

16,3 Vl.llV C-E: Tll.llV A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

videatur cultum praestare deo. 3 Et
haec facient vobis, quia non nouerunt
patrem neque me. 4 Sed haec loquutus
sum vobis, vt quum venerit tempus
illud, reminiscamini eorum quod ego
dixerim vobis. 5 Haec autem vobis ab
initio non dixi, quia vobiscum eram.
Nunc autem vado ad eum qui misit
me, et nemo ex vobis interrogat me,
quo vadam. 6 Sed quia haec loquutus
sum vobis, moestitudo impleuit cor
vestrum. 7 Sed ego veritatem dico vo
bis, expedit vobis vt ego vadam. Si
enim non abiero, consolator ille non
veniet ad vos. Sin autem abiero, mittam
eum ad vos. 8 Et quum venerit ille, ar
guet mundum de peccato et de iustitia
et de iudicio. 9 De peccato quidem,
quia non credunt in me. 10 De iustitia
vero, quia ad patrem vado, et posthac
non videtis me. 11 De iudicio autem,
quia princeps huius mundi iam iudi
catus est. 12 Ad haec multa habeo quae
vobis dicam, sed non potestis por
tare nunc. 13 Qyum autem venerit ille
qui est spiritus veritatis, ducet vos in

2 praestare B-E: exhibere A I 4 illud B-E: om. A I 5 Nunc autem B-E: Et nunc A
vadam B-E: vadis A I 6 moestitudo B-E: tristicia A I 7 consolator ille B-E: paracletus A
10 posthac B-E: iam A I videtis B-E: videbitis A I 12 quae vobis dicam B-E: vobis dicere A
nunc B-E: modoA I 13 qui est B-E: om. A

2 videatur S6~t;l ("arbitretur ... se" Vg.). Erasmus
is more literal here. In rendering SOKEW else
where, he inconsistently substitutes arbitror for
puto at 1 Cor. 4,9; 2 Cor. 12,19, and opinor for
videorat 1 Cor. 7,40 (1519). At lob. 21,25 (1519)
he puts opinor for arbitror in rendering oTl.lal.
Sometimes he retains arbitror for such verbs as
';yEOI.lOl, Aoyi~oI.lOI, and vOl.li~w. For substitu
tions of videor for puto, see on lob. 5,39. See
also Annot.

2 cultum AaTpeiav ("obsequium" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Rom. 9,4; 12,1. In classical
Latin, obsequium refers to obedience rather than

religious observance: cf. Annot. The version of
Manetti had obsequium diuini cultus.

2 praestare rrpocr<pEpelv ("exhibere" 1516). The
use of exhibeo may be compared with Erasmus'
substitution of obsequiis ad oculum exhibitis at
Col. 3,22 (for 6<peaAI.lOSOVAeioIS). In 1519,
Erasmus reverted to the Vulgate expression.
Manetti substituted offerre.

3 vobis ul.liv. The Erasmian text follows
cod. 1 and the late Vulgate in inserting this
pronoun, with support from ~ D and some
later mss., though by a misprint the 1516-19
editions put Ttl.liv. In codd. 2 and 817, supported
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by codd. A B and most other mss., the pronoun
is omitted, in company with the earlier Vulgate,
and also Manetti.

4 tempus i//uti, reminiscamini eorum 1'1 wpo,
IJVTlIJOveVTlTe CX1iTwv ("hora eorum, reminisca
mini" Vg.; "tempus, reminiscamini eorum"
1516). The Vulgate reflects a different Greek
text, 'Ii wpo CX1iTWV, IJVTJIJOVeVTlTe, as found in
K corr and a few later mss. Some early mss. also

read 'Ii wpo cxVT(;)V, IJvTlIJOVeVTlTe o,h(;)v, as
in 1166vid A B and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2 (except for its misspelling, IJVTlIJO
veveTol, which he manually corrected to read
IJvTlIJOVeVTlTe), with support from cod. K* and
most later mss. In cod. 1, IJvTlIJOveVelTe is put
for IJvTllJoveVTlTe, while cod. 817 has wpo,
IJvTlIJOveVTlTe, omitting 'Ii and oliT(;)v. Erasmus
retains the verb reminiseor, which occurs uniquely
here in his N.T., despite arguing for memores
sitis or memineritis in Annot. At 2 Cor. 7,15, he
replaces reminiseor with ree%. He renders the
Greek article, 1'1, by i//uti, to show the connection
with tempus in vs. 2. On tempus for bora, see on
lob. 5,35.
4 quod ... dixerim cm ... ellrov ("quia dixi"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod dixi.
5 Nunc autem vvv Se ("Et nunc" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering is perhaps
a corruption of At nunc, which is found in
earlier Vulgate mss. Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in putting Nunc autem here, which is the more
usual Vulgate expression, as found in Le. 16,25;
19,42; lob. 8,40; 15,22, 24; 17,13; 18,36.

5 vadam VTTCXyelS ("vadis" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus'
translation converts direct to indirect speech.
A similar shift to indirect speech occurs at
lob. 4,39.

6 moestitudo'li AtllTTl ("tristicia" 1516 =Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Le. 22,45 (1519).
In 1516, Erasmus replaced tristitia by d%r at
lob. 16,21, and at several passages in the Epistles,
this being more common than moestitudo (or
maestitudo) in classical Latin usage. At some
passages, he also used mo/estia for the same
Greek word. Then in 1519, he substituted
moeror at lob. 16,20, 22, thus completing the
removal of tristitia (or tristicia, as spelled in
1516) from the N.T. C£ Annot. on Mt. 26,38,
commenting on his substitution of moestus for
tristis. See on vs. 20, below, for Erasmus' removal
of many instances of eontristo.

6 imp/euit lTElTAi}pwKev ("implebit" Vg. 1527).
The late Vulgate use ofthe future tense resulted

from a textual corruption, internal to the Latin
tradition. Manetti had impkuit.

7 enim yap. The Erasmian text follows cod. 1
and the Vulgate, with support from K BD and
a few later mss. Codd. 2 and 817 have EYck>,
as in cod. A and most later mss.

7 consolator ilk 6 lTOPCxKATlTOS ("paracletus"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 14,16.

7 Sin autem eav Be ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 10,38.

9 credunt lTIcrrevOVCl"\V ("crediderunt" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate use of the perfect tense does
not enjoy Greek ms. support. Manetti had
credunt.

10 patrem lTaTepo. The Erasmian text again
follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported by
K B D Wand some later mss. Codd. 2 and
817 add IJOV, as found in cod. A and most of
the later mss., as reflected in Manetti's addition
of meum.

10 postbac non OVKETI ("iam non" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 5,14. In Annot., Erasmus advocates
non amp/ius or postea. Manetti had non amp/ius
here.

10 videtis 6ewpeiTe ("videbitis" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
Similar changes of tense in rendering this verb
occur at lob. 14,19; 16,17,19. See alsoAnnot.

11 iam iudicatus est KEKPITOI. Erasmus follows
the late Vulgate in adding iam, without explicit
Greek support. The word was omitted by Ma
netti, in company with the earlier Vulgate.

12 Ad baec hi ("Adhuc" Vg.). Erasmus here
interprets hi as meaning "in addition to this"
rather than "still". Usually he retains adbuc,
and does not elsewhere render hi in this way.

12 quae vobis dicam AeyelV vlJiv ("vobis dicere"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,33, for Erasmus'
avoidance of the infinitive.

12 nunc apTI ("modo" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 9,25.

13 i//e qui est spiritus EKeivos TO lTveVIJO ("ille
spiritus" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus wishes to mark
the distinction between EKeivos (masculine,
referring back to 6 lTOPCxKATlTOS in vs. 7) and
TO (neuter article, agreeing with lTveVlJo): see
Annot. A similar periphrasis is introduced at
lob. 14,26 (1519).

13 ducet vos in 6STlyi}ael vlJas eis ("docebit
vos" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus criticises the Vul
gate rendering, which translates the Greek verb
as if it were SITlyi}aETol. See also his Resp. ad
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TrCcO'CXV TJiv aAi}6EICXV' OU yap 1.0:1.i)
O'EI aq>' eO:VTOO, aAA' 00'0: <'Xv aKOVO'1J,
AO:Ai)O'EI, Ko:l Ta EPXOIJEVO: ava:yyEAEi
vlJiv. 14 EKEivos EIJS BO~6:O'EI, OTI EK TOU
EIJOO Ai}"lJETO:I, Ko:l ava:yyEAEi vlJiv.
15 Tr6:VTO: 00'0: eXEI 6 TrClTi)p, EIJ6: EO'TI'
Bla TOOTO ETTroV OTI EK TOO EIJOO Ai}
"lJETO:I Ko:l 6:va:yyEAEi vlJiv. 161J1KpOV,
Ko:l OU 6EwpEhe IJE, Ko:i Tr6:Alv IJIKpOV
Ko:l 0"lJE0'6e IJE, OTI Eye:., VTr6:yw TrpOS
TOV TrClTepo:. 17 ETTrOV OVV EK TWV
1J0:6TlTWV a:VTOO TrpOS aAAi)Aovs, Tl
EO'TI TOOTO 0 AeyEI ';lJiv, MIKPOV Ko:l
OU 6EwpEhe IJE, Ko:i Tr6:Alv IJIKpOV Ko:i
o"lJE0'6e IJE, Ko:l OTI Eye:., VTr6:yw TrpOS
TOV TrClTepo:; 18eAEyov ovv, TOOTO
Tl ECYTIV 0 AEyEI, TO MIKPOV; OUK
oiBO:IJEV Tl Ao:AEi. 19 eyvw ovv 6
'ITlO'oOs OTI f)6EAov a:VTOV EpwTfiO'O:I,
Ko:l ETTrEV o:uTois, nEpl TOVTOV ~Tl

TEiTE IJET' aAAi)Awv OTI ETTrOV, MIKpOV
Ko:l OU 6EwpEiTe IJE, Ko:l Tr6:Alv IJIKpOV
Ko:l o"lJE0'6e IJE; 20 alJ1)V alJ1)V Aeyw
vlJiv em KAa:VO'ETE Ko:i 6PTlVi)O'ETE vIJEiS,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

omnem veritatem. Non enim loque
tur a semet ipso, sed quaecunque au
dierit, loquetur, et quae futura sunt,
annunciabit vobis. 14 Ille me glorifica
bit, quia de meo accipiet, et annuncia
bit vobis. 15 Omnia quaecunque habet
pater, mea sunt: propterea dixi vobis,
quod de meo accipiet et annunciabit
vobis. 16 Pusillum, et non videtis me,
et iterum pusillum et videbitis me,
quia ego vado ad patrem. 17 Dixerunt
ergo quidam ex discipulis eius inter
se: Q!1id est hoc quod dicit nobis,
Pusillum et non videtis me, et rursus
pusillum et videbitis me, et quia ego
vado ad patrem? 18 Dicebant ergo:
Q!1id est hoc quod dicit, Pusillum?
Nescimus quid loquatur. 19Cogno
uit autem Jesus quod vellent ipsum
interrogare, et dixit eis: De hoc quae
ritis inter vos quod dixi, Pusillum et
non videtis me, et iterum pusillum
et videbitis me? 20 Amen amen dico
vobis, plorabitis et lamentabimini vos,

13 EavTOV B-B: EOOTOV A I aKOVO"T) B-B: aKOVO"EI A I 16 Eye..:> CoB: om. A B I 17 T)~IV

A B B: V~IV CD I 18 ~IKPOV B-B: ~IKPOS A

15 prius vobis B: om. A-D I 16 ego CoB: om. A B I 17 quidam B-B: om. A I ego CoB:
om. A B I 19 ipsum CoB: seA B I me? A B: me. B-D I 20 alt. amenA-C B: om. D I plorabitis
B-B: quia plorabitis A I lamentabimini B-B: flebitis A

annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 193 CD. Manetti put
inducet vos in.

13 quaecunque 00"0 avo The Erasmian text here
follows the text of cod. 817, supported by cod.
Deerr and most of the later mss. Many mss. also
have 00"0 eav, as in cod. A. Erasmus' cod. 2
had 0 eav, apparently with no other ms.
support, while cod. 1 had just 00"0 (omitting
av), as in K B D" W and a few later mss.

13 audierit CxKOVO"TJ ("audiet" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, CxKOVO"EI, as found in
codd. B D Wand some later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2, with the result that this reading
was adopted for the 1516 Greek text. The
change to CxKOVO"TJ in 1519 was in accordance

with codd. 3 and 817, together with cod. A and
most later mss.

13 quaefutura sunt TO: epx6~Evo ("quae ventura
sunt" Vg.). Erasmus is less literal here.

14 glorijicabit 5o~aO"EI ("clarificabit" Vg.). See
on loh. 12,23.

15 dixi vobis ET'TTOV ("dixi" 1516-27 = Vg.). In
1535 Annot., Erasmus does not explain his
addition of vobis, though it corresponds with
v~iv in a few mss., such as Keerr N.

15 quod OTI ,'quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

15 aaipiet !\,r;IJIETol. Erasmus follows cod. 2
(apart from its misspelling, AiIJlETOI) and the
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Vulgate, supported by Ncorr A and some later
mss. In cod. 2, the words TOU EIlOU AhyeTai
appear to be the work ofan early corrector. The
reading of codd. 1 and 817 was Aall~o:vel, as
found in B D N W 068 and most later mss.
Erasmus' less well attested reading persisted
into the Textus Reaptus.

16 Pusillum (twice) IlIKpOV ("Modicum" Vg.).
See on lob. 7,33; 13,33.

16 non OU ("iam non" Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a Greek variant, OUKETI, as in 1166vid

N B D N W 068 and some later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
supported by cod. A and most later mss.
Manetti put non amplius for iam non.

16 ego Eye:, (omitted in 1516-19 =Vg.). The
omission of Eye:, in 1516-19 followed codd. 1,
2 and 817, in company with the Vulgate, and
codd. A N 068 and most of the later mss.
Several early mss. omit the whole clause, cm
... TraTepa, namely llS 66 N B D W. Erasmus'
insertion of Eye:, in 1522 had the support of
some late mss., possibly originating from harmo
nisation with vs. 17, and this was the reading
which survived into the Textus Reaptus. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus

17 quidam ex EK ("ex" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
adds quidam for clarification.

17 inter se TrpOS 6:AAf}AOVS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,33.

17 nobis tllliv. The reading vlliv in 1522-7 is
probably a misprint, as there is no corresponding
change in the Latin rendering, though it is also
found in the Aldine edition, which Erasmus
used when preparing his edition of 1522.

17 Pusillum (twice) MIKPOV ("Modicum" Vg.).
See on lob. 7,33; 13,33, and Annat.

17 videtis 6ecupeiTe (videbitis" Vg.). See on
vs. 10, and Annat.

17 rursus TrO:AIV ("iterum" Vg.). See on lob. 9,9.

17 et quia Kal cm ("quia" Vg. 1527). The late
Vulgate omission is supported only by a few
later Greek mss., representing a harmonisation
with vs. 16. Erasmus follows the earlier Vulgate
rendering, also adopted by Manetti.

17 ego Eye:, (omitted in 1516-19 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by llsvid 66vid

NAB N and some later mss., including cod.
817. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 1 and
2, in company with codd. D Wand most later
mss. The same change was made by Manetti.

18 dicit AEyEI ("dicit nobis" Vg. 1527). The late
Vulgate addition of nobis has little Greek ms.
support. Manetti omitted the word.

18 Pusillum TO MIKpOV ("Modicum" Vg.). See
on lob. 7,33; 13,33. The spelling IlIKPOS in 1516
is a misprint.

18 loquatur AaAei ("loquitur" Vg.). Erasmus
uses the subjunctive for indirect questions after

scio and nescio, etc.
19 autem ovv. Erasmus' rendering follows the
Vulgate, which reflects a Greek variant, substitu
ting Be, as found in some later mss. His Greek
text follows codd. 2 and 817, supported by
most other mss., commencing with codd. A N.
The particle is omitted in l}s N B D Wand
a few later mss., including cod. 1. Manetti put
ergo.

19 quod vellent cm i\6eAov ("quia volebant"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti had quod valebant.

19 ipsum aVTOV ("eum" Vg.; "se" 1516-19).
Erasmus, in 1522, prefers to avoid the ambiguity
of se, and substitutes ipsum to refer back to the
subject of the sentence.

19 epcuTfiaal. This reading is based on cod. 2,
which originally had EpcuTiaal, manually cor
rected by Erasmus to read epcuTfiaal. This
reading appears to have no other ms. support,
though cod. D has ETrEpCUTfiaal. The reading
of codd. 1 and 817 is epcuTCxv, as found in
virtually all other mss.

19 quod (2nd.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti made the same change.

19 Pusillum (twice) MIKPOV ("Modicum" Vg.).
See on lob. 7,33; 13,33.

19 videtis 6ecupeiTe ("videbitis" Vg.). See on
vs.lO.

20 amen (2nd.) cillf}V (omitted in 1527 Lat.).
The 1527 omission was probably a printing
error.

20 plorabitis cm KAaVaeTE ("quia plorabitis"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod
plorabitis.

20 /amentabimini 6pT)vf}aETe ("flebitis" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus prefers to reservej/eo to translate
KAaicu. Valla similarly distinguished between
flea, with reference to weeping, and /amentor,
which was performed "voce querula et tristi
oratione": Elegantiae, V, 52; Erasmus Parapbr.
in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 256, 11. 343
349. Erasmus' substitution of/amentor is consis
tent with Vulgate usage at Le. 23,27, though at
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6 5e KOO'I-lOS xopT]O'eTol' vl-leis 5e AV1TTj
6T]O'ecr6e, aAM 'Ii M1TTj VI-lOOV eis xopav
yeVT]O'eTOl. 21'1i yvvil (hov TiKT1J, AV
1TTjV exel, (m TjAeev 'Ii oopo OVTl1S' (>TOV
5e yeVVT]O'1J TO 1T015iov, OVKETI I-lVTjI-lO
vevel Ti)s 6Ahyec.us, 51a Tilv xopav OTI
EyevvT]6Tj 6 exv6pc.u1TOs eis TOV KOO'I-lOV.
22 Koi vl-leis ovv AV1TTjV l-leV vOv exeTe'
1TaAlV 5e o\jJOl-lat VI-lO:s, Koi xopT]O'e
TOI VI-lOOV 'Ii Kop5io, Koi Ti]v xop6:v
VI-lOOV ov5eis oipel acp' VI-lOOv. 23 Koi EV
EKeiv1J Tfj 'liI-lEpCiX EI-le OVK Epc.uTT]O'eTE
OV5EV. al-lilv al-lilv AEyc.u vl-liv OTI 00'0
<Xv oiTT]O'TjTe TOV 1TOTEpO EV T~ 6vo
1-l0Ti I-lOV, 5wO'el vl-liv. 24 ec.uS apTl OVK
'ljTT]O'oTe ov5ev EV T~ 6vol-laTi I-l0v' oi
TeiTe, Koi AT] \jJecr6e, ivo 'Ii xopa VI-lOOV
;:i 1TE1TATjpc.uI-lEVTj.

25 TaOTo Ev 1TOPOll-liolS AeAOATjKO vl-liv'
epxeTol oopo, OTe OVKETI EV 1TOPOll-liolS
AOAT]O'c.u vl-liv, aAAa 1ToppTjO'iCiX 1Tepi TOO
1TaTpOS avayyeAoo vl-liv. 26 EV EKeiV1J Tfj
'liI-lEpCiX EV T~ 6VOl-laTi I-l0V oiTT]O'e0'6e' Koi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

mundus contra, gaudebit. Vos autem
moerore afficiemini, sed moeror vester
vertetur in gaudium. 21 Mulier quum
parit, dolorem habet, quia venit hora
eius. Qyum autem pepererit puerum,
iam non meminit anxietatis: propterea
quod gaudeat hominem esse natum in
mundo. 22 Et vos igitur nunc quidem
moerorem habetis, sed iterum vide
bo vos, et gaudebit cor vestrum, et
gaudium vestrum nemo tollit a vobis.
23 Et in ino die me non interrogabitis
quicquam. Amen amen dico vobis,
quaecunque petieritis patrem in no
mine meo, dabit vobis. 24 Hactenus
non petistis quicquam in nomine meo.
Petite, et accipietis, vt gaudium ves
trum sit perfectum.

25 Haec per prouerbia loquutus sum
vobis. Veniet tempus, quum iam non
per prouerbia loquar vobis, sed palam
de patre mea annunciabo vobis. 26 In
illo die in nomine mea petetis. Et

21 TIKTT) C-E: TIKTEI A B I 23 EPOOTT]O"ETE Ac B-E: EpooTT)O"ETal A *

20 contra B-E: autem A I moerore afficiemini B-E: contristabimini A I moeror vester B-E:
tristicia vestraA I 21 anxietatis ... mundo B-E: pressurae propter gaudium, quia natus est homo
in mundumA I 22 moerorem B-E: tristiciamA I habetis B-E: habetis seA I 23 quaecunque
B-E: si quid A I alt. in A C-E: sub B I 24 in A C-E: sub B I perfectum B-E: impletum A I
25 prius per prouerbia B-E: in prouerbiis A I Veniet tempus B-E: Venit hora A I
alt. per prouerbia B-E: in prouerbiis A I 26 alt. in A C-E: sub B

Mt. 11,17; Le. 7,32 (both in 1519), he puts
lugubria cano for lamento. In Annot., he also
suggests /ugebitis. Manetti proposed v/ulabitis.

20 contra BE ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). This substi
tution occurs several times in the Epistles, at
1 Cor. 7,34; 14,22; 2 Cor. 7,10; Gal. 5,22 (1519);
lac. 1,10. Erasmus further replaces vero by
contra at Rom. 9,31; 1 Cor. 11,15. See also on
lob. 1,26 regarding the avoidance of autem.

20 moerore afficiemini AUTrT)6f}O"E0"6E ("contrista
bimini" 1516 = Vg.). Similar substitutions occur
elsewhere in 1519, at Mt. 17,23; 2 Cor. 2,24;
and also at Le. 18,234 (for mpiAv1ToS yiVOJ,lal).

It is not a phrase which occurs in the Vulgate
or in the 1516 edition. However, in 1516,
Erasmus replaces contristo with a variety of
other expressions: putting indo/esco at Mt. 14,9;
18,31 (for AV1TEOO), condolesco at Me. 3,5 (for
aVAAV1TEOl-lal), dolore afficio at Me. 6,26 (for
mpiAv1ToS yiVOJ,lal), tristis redditus at Me. 10,22
(for O'TVyvo:aos), doleo at 1 Thess. 4,13, and
a.fJ/igo at 1 Petro 1,6 (both for AUTrEOO). For
Erasmus' idiomatic use of afficio, see also on
lob. 8,49. In 1519, he removes contristo at a
further twelve passages, though at eight passages
this verb is retained. C£ on vs. 6, for Erasmus'
treatment of tristitia. The verb eontristo is not
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common in classical Latin prose writers, whereas
moereo and moeror(or rather, macreo and macror)
were better established.

20 moeror vester Tj Mrrll VIJWV ("tristicia vestra"
1516 =Vg.). See on vs.6. Manetti's version
(both mss.) omits the clause sed tristicia ...
gaudium.

21 TiKTlJ. The reading TiKTel in 1516-19 is

taken from cod. 2, supported by some other
late mss.

21 dolorem Mrrllv ("tristitiam" Vg.). See on
vs.6.

21 pepererit yevv,;alJ ("peperit" Vg. 1527). The
late Vulgate rendering, which substitutes the
perfect tense for the future perfect, is supported
by many Vulgate mss.

21 anxietatis Tfis 67\hVec.oS ("pressurae" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in 1519
at Le. 21,25, in rendering avvoX';, and in
1516 Erasmus uses anxietas several times to
replace angustia: at Rom. 2,9; 2 Cor. 2,4; 6,4;
12,10 (for aTEVoxc.opia in these last two in
stances). At other passages, in rendering 6Ai\jJIS,
e.g. at loh. 16,33 (1519), he tends to replace
pressura or tribulatio by a.fflietio. The word pres
sura is not used in this sense in classical Latin,
and tribulatio was not used at all by classical
authors.

21 propterea quod gaudeat hominem esse natum
BICx TT}V Xapo:v, cm ~yevv,;ell 6 avepc.orros
("propter gaudium quia natus est homo" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus is less literal in this rewriting
of the sentence structure, but produces a purer
Latin idiom. His insertion of the article, 6,
before avepc.orros, was in defiance of his mss.,
though it is supported by cod. N*.

21 in mundo els TOV KOalJOV ("in mundum"
1516 = Vg.). This rendering ofthe Greek preposi
tional phrase is less accurate than the Vulgate.

22 moerorem Mrrllv ("tristiciam" 1516 =Vg.).
See on vs.6.

22 sed iterum rro:7\lv Be ("iterum autem" Vg.;
use. Sed iterum" 1516). See on loh. 1,26, regarding
the use of sed. The addition of se in 1516 was
a printing error. Possibly the compositor began
by putting Sed iterum, and then a proof-reader
wrote se in the margin, to show that the capital
letter was to be changed to lower-ease, which
the compositor misunderstood as an instruc
tion that se should be inserted rather than
substituted.

22 tol/it aipel ("toIlet" Vg.). A similar change
of tense occurs at loh. 15,2 (1519). The Vulgate
here corresponds with the reading o:pei, found
in ~s B D* and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 1,2 and 817, together with most
other mss., commencing with ~22 N A C Dearr.
See Annot.

23 epc.oTTjaETe. The 1516 Greek text has ~pc.oTTj

aeTCXI from cod. 2, an itacistic scribal error,
characteristic of the ms. This was corrected in
the 1516 errata.

23 quaecunque cm oaa Cxv ("si quid" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). See on loh. 13,20. The Vulgate may have
followed a different Greek text, such as av TI,
found in ~Svid B C, or eav TI, as in cod. D*.
Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported by most
other late mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
Other variants also exist. Manetti put quod
quecunque.

23 in nomine EV T4'> 6voIJaTi ("sub nomine"
1519 only). See on loh. 5,43, and Annot.

24 Hactenus ec.os apTI (''Vsque modo" Vg.). See
on loh. 5,17.

24 in EV ("sub" 1519 only). See on loh. 5,43,
and Annot.

24 peifectum rrETr7\11pc.olJEv" ("plenum"Vg.; "im
pletum" 1516). This substitution is comparable
with Erasmus' use ofperjicio in 1519 to replace
impleo at Mt. 1,22; 2,15, 17: see on loh. 15,25.
C£ also 2 loh. 12, where plenus is replaced by
comptetus. Manetti had impletum at the present
passage.

25 per prouerbia (twice) EV rrapollJialS ("in
prouerbiis" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 3,21.

25 Veniet tempus epxeTal wpa ("Venit hora"
1516 =Vg.). For the future tense, see on loh.
4,25, and regarding tempus, see on loh. 5,35. The
Erasmian text here omits 0:7\7\' before epxeTal,
following cod. 1 and the Vulgate, with support
from ~Svid 66 N B C* D* Wand some later
mss. The word CxA7\' or 0:7\7\0: is found in codd.
2 and 817, in company with codd. A cearr Doorr
N and most later mss.

25 patre meo TOV rraTpos. In his rendering,
Erasmus retains the added pronoun from the
late Vulgate. Although a few of the later Greek
mss. add IJOV, they are not likely to have
affected the late Vulgate translation.

26 in (2nd.) EV ("sub" 1519 only). See on
loh. 5,43, and Annot.
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OU AEyW vlAiv cm EyW EpWTtlo"W TOV
1TCXTEpa mp\ VlAwv' 1:1 aUTOS yap 6 lTa
TT]P <jl\Aei VIACxS, cm vlAeis EIAE m<jl1Atl
KaTE Ka\ lTElTIO"TevKaTe chi EyW lTapa
TOO 6eoO E~fiA6ov. 28 E~fiA6ov lTapa TOO
lTaTpOS, Ka\ EAtlAV6a Eis TOV KOO"IAOV'
1TCXAIV aq>i11lAl TOV KOO"IAOV, Ka\ lTOpEV
OlAat lTPOS I TOV lTaTEpa. 29 AEyOVO"IV
aUTc';) oi lAae11Ta\ aUTOO, "IBe vOv lTap
P11O"i<;x AaAeis, Ka\ lTapOllAiav ouBelAiav
AEyeIS. 30VVV oiBalAEV OTI oTBas lTO:VTa,
Ka\ OU xpeiav exelS Iva TiS O"e EpWTq:'
EV TOVT~ 1TI0"TEVOIAEV OTI alTO 6eov
E~fiA6es. 31 cmeKpi611 aUTois 6 'I11O"OOS,
';A.pTI 1TI0"TEVETE. 32 iBou epxeTal oopa,
Ka\ vOv EAtlAveev, Iva O"KoplTl0"6fiTE
EKaO"TOS Eis Ta iBla, Ka\ EIAE IAOVOV aq>fi
TE' Ka\ OUK EilA\ IAOVOS, OTI 6 lTaTT]p !JeT'
EIAOV EO"Tl. 33 TaVTa AeAO:A11Ka UIA1V,
Iva EV EIAO\ EiptlVTJV eX11Te' EV Tc';) KOO"
IA~ 6AiljllV eXETE, aAAa 6apO"Ei'Te, EyW VE
viK11Ka TOV KOO"IAOV.

17 TaVTa EAO:A11O"EV 6 'I11O"oVS, Ka\
ElTfipe TOUS 6q>6aA!Jous aUTov eis

TOV oupavov, Ka\ eTm, nO:Tep, EAtlAV
6EV 1] oopa, B6~aO"ov o"ov TOV viov, Iva

Ka\ 6 viOS o"ov Bo~o:O"'!J O"e' 2 KaeWS eBw
Kas aUTc';) E~ovO"iav lTO:O"11S O"apKos, Iva
lTCxv 0 eBwKas aUTc';), BwO"'!J alfTolS ~wT]v

aiWVI0V. 3 aUT11 BE EO"TlV 1] aiwvlos ~Wtl,

Iva ylvWO"KwO"i O"E TOV IAOVOV aA1161voV
6EOV, Ka\ OV 6:TIEO"TeIAas'I11O"oVV XplO"TOV.

17,2 OWC711 Ac B-B: OWC7EI A *

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

non dico vobis, quod ego rogaturus
sim patrem pro vobis. 1:1Ipse enim
pater amat vos, quia vos me amastis
et credidistis, quod a deo exiuerim.
28 Exiui a patre, et veni in mun
dum: iterum relinquo mundum, et
vado ad I patrem. 29 Dicunt ei dis
cipuli eius: Ecce nunc aperte 10
queris, nee prouerbium vllum dicis.
30 Nunc scimus quod scis omnia,
nee opus est tibi vt quis te inter
roget. Per hoc credimus, quod a deo
existi. 31 Respondit eis Iesus: Nunc
creditis. 32 Ecce instat tempus, et
iam venit, vt dispergamini vnus
quisque in sua, meque solum relin
quatis. Et tamen non sum solus,
quia pater mecum est. 33 Haec 10
quutus sum vobis, vt in me pacem
habeatis: in mundo afflictionem ha
betis, sed bono animo sitis, ego vici
mundum.

17 Haec loquutus est Iesus, et
sublatis oculis in coelum,

dixit: Pater, venit hora, glorifica
filium tuum, vt et filius tuus glori
ficet teo 2 Sicut dedisti ei potes
tatem omnis earnis, vt quotquot
dedisti ei, det eis vitam aeternam.
3 Haec est autem vita aeterna, vt
cognoscant te solum deum verum,
et quem misisti Iesum Christum.

LB 406

26 rogaturus sim B-E: rogabo A I pro B-E: de A I 27 exiuerim B-E: exiui A I 29 aperte B-E:
palamA I nee prouerbium vllum B-B: et prouerbium nullumA I 30 prius quod B-B: quiaA I
nee B-B: et non A I Per B-E: In A I 31 eis A B D B: ei C I Nunc B-B: Modo A I 32 instat
tempus B-B: venit hora A I sua, meque B-B: propria, et me A I tamen B-B: om. A I
33 afflictionem B-B: pressuramA I bono animo sitis B-B: confiditeA
17,1 sublatis B-B: subleuatis A I glorifica B-E: clarifica A I glorificet B-E: clarificet A
2 quotquot B-B: omne quod A
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26 quod ego rogaturus sim OTI Eyell EpWTf}O"W
("quia ego rogabo" Vg.; "quod ego rogabo"
1516). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod ego
rogabo, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

26 pro mpi ("de" 1516 = Vg.). This substitution
is consistent with Vulgate usage, in the context
of prayer, at Le. 22,32; loh. 17,9,20 and several
other passages. Manetti made the same change.

27 quod n. exiuerim OTl ~yc.i> ... ~~~i\6ov ("quia
... exiui"late Vg.; "quod ... exiui" 1516). See on
loh. 1,20. The earlier Vulgate was more literal
in inserting ego after quia, as in vs. 26. Manetti
had quod ... exiui.
29 aperte lTaPPT)O"iliX ("palam" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 10,24.

29 nee prouerbium vllum Ka\ lTapoll.liav OVSE
I.liav ("et prouerbium nullum" 1516 = Vg.). For
nee, see on loh. 2,16.

30 quod (twice) OTI ("quia" Vg.; "quia ... quod"
1516). See on loh. 1,20. The same change was
made by Manetti.

30 nee Ka\ ov ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 2,16.

30 Per EV ("In" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 3,21.
31 eis aVTois ("ei" 1522 Lat.). This change was
probably a misprint. See on loh. 9,20.
31 Nunc ~APTI ("Modo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 9,25.
32 instat tempus epXETal wpa ("venit hora"
1516 =Vg.). Regarding insto, see on loh. 6,4,
and for tempus, see on loh. 5,35. Elsewhere in
the Gospels, Erasmus uses insto to represent
EyyVS or Eyyi'w, but he uses it for epX0l.lal
at Ae 18,21. At the present passage, he wished
to avoid the sequence venit ... venit to convey
the present and perfect tenses of epxol.lal, as
explained in Annot. For the same reason, Valla
Annot. had suggested using aduentat here.

32 sua TO iSla ("propria" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. I,ll.

32 meque Ka\ El.le ("et me" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,39.
32 Et tamen non Ka\ OVK ("et non" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 7,19.

33 aiflietionem ei\il.jJlv ("pressuram" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 21.

33 habetis ExETE ("habebitis" Vg.). The Vulgate
future tense corresponds with e~ETE, as in cod.
D and a few later mss., including codd. I, 69
and 817*. In Annot., Erasmus refers only to
ExETE, and shows no awareness of the other

reading. His text agrees with codd. 2 and
817con, supported by K ABC (NW) and most
later mss., as well as Valla Annot.

33 bono animo sitis eapO"EiTE ("confidite" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 9,2;
14,27 (for habeofiduciam);Me. 10,49 (for animae
quior sum); Act. 23,11 (for constans sum), all
rendering the same Greek verb. This is com
parable with Vulgate usage of bono animo in
rendering eVevl.leW at Act. 27,22, 25. Erasmus,
however, retains confido at Mt. 9,22; Me. 6,50;
and inserts it at Le. 8,48. See also on loh. 6,47.

17,1 sublatis oculis ... dixit rn;;pE TOilS 6cpeai\1.l01lS
aVTOV ... Ka\ Elm ("subleuatis oculis ... dixit"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 6,5 for a comparable
substitution. In using a participle, Erasmus
follows the Vulgate construction. However, the
Vulgate probably followed a Greek text which
replaced ElTiipE with Emxpas and deleted Kai
after ovpavov, as found in ~66vid K B C*
D Wand some later mss., including cod. 1.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2 and 817,
in company with A Ceo" N and most of the
later mss. For this reason, Manetti changed the
translation to eleuauit omlos suos ... et dixit.

1 glorifica glorificet So~aO"ov ... So~6:O"1J

("clarifica clarificet" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 12,23.

1 vt et iva Kai ("vt" Vg.). The Vulgate is based
on a Greek text omitting Kai, as in K A B
C* D W 0301 and a few later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817, sup
ported by ~107vid ccon N and most later mss.
The same change was made by Manetti.

2 quotquot lTav I) ("omne quod" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus usually reserves quotquot to render
00"01, more frequently than in the Vulgate.

2 eSwKas (2nd.). Erasmus follows cod. 2, in
company with many other late mss. In codd.
1 and 817, the reading is SeSWKaS, perfect
tense, as also found in K ABC D N Wand
most later mss. This does not affect the Latin
translation.

2 SWcr1J. The reading SWO"EI, in the 1516 Greek
text, is found in codd. 1,2 and 817, supported
by most other mss., commencing with codd.
B N 0301. In the 1516 errata, this was altered
to SWO"T) (sic), which became SWO"1J in 1519,
with the support of KCo" A C and some later
mss. In choosing this reading, Erasmus was
perhaps swayed by the grammatical propriety
of having a subjunctive after iva.
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4 EyW O"E E56~cxO"cx ETI! TT1S YT1S' TO SPYOV
ETEAElwO"cx 0 5e5wKcXS I.l0I ivcx TIOI"O"W.
5 KCX! vOv 50~cxO"ov I.lE O"u, TIcXTEp, TICXpa
O"ECXVTCj) Tij 50~1J i5 Elxov, TIpO TOO TOV
KOO"I.lOV ElvCXI, TICXpa 0"01. 6EcpcxvepwO"cX
O"OV TO avol.lCX Tois CxV6PWTIOIS, oOS 5e5w
KcXS I.lOI EK TOO KOO"I.lOV. O"O! i'jO"CXV, KCX! EI.lO!
cx\JTOVS 5e5wKcxs, KCX! TOV Myov O"ov TETTl
P"KCXO"1. 7vOv SyVWKCXV chi TIcXVTCX oO"cx
5e5wKcXS I.l0I, TICXpa 0"00 EO"TIV' 8 cm Ta
P"I.lCXTCX ex 5e5wKcXS I.l0I, 5e5wKcx CXIJTOis'
KCX! CXIJTO! SACX[30V, KCX! syvwO"cxv CxATl6wS
cm TICXpa 0"00 E~T1A6ov, KCX! ETIlO"TEVO"CXV
cm O"u I.lE CxTIeO"TEIAcxS. 9 eyw lTEpi CXlJTWV
epWTW' OU TIEP! TOO KOO"I.lOV EpWTW, CxAAa
TIEP! OOV 5e5wKcXS I.l0I, OTI O"ol EiO"I' 10KCX!
Ta El.la TIcXVTCX O"cX EO"TI, KCX! Ta O"a El.lcX, KCX!
5E56~cxO"l.lcxI ev cxuTois. 11 KCX! oUKhl Eil.l!
ev TCj) KOO"I.l"l', KCX! oihOi ev TCj) KOO"I.l"l'
EiO"l, KCX! eyw TIpOS O"E SPX0I.lCXI. TIcXTEp
OyIE, T"PTlO"OV CXUTOVS EV TCj) ovol.lcxTl
O"ov, oOS 5e5wKcXS I.l0l, ivcx OOO"IV EV, Kcx6wS
TJI.lEiS. 12 OTE T)I.lTlV I.lET' CXUTWV EV TCj) KOO"
I.l"l', eyw ET"POVV CXUTOVS ev TCj) ovol.lcxTl
O"ov' oOS 5e5wKcXS I.l0l ECPUACX~CX, KCX! OU5E!S
E~ CXUTWV CxTIWAETO, Ei 1.lT] 6 vios Tf)s CxTIW
AElcxs, ivcx TJ ypcxCPT] TIATlPw6ij. 13 vOv 5e
TIpOS O"E SPX0I.lCX1, KCX! TcxVTCX ACXAW EV TCj)
KOO"I.l"l' , ivcx SXWO"I TT]V xcxpav TT]V el.lT]v
TIElTATlPWI.lSVTlV ev cxvTois. 14 Eyw 5s5wKCX
cxuToiS TOV Myov O"ov KCX! 6 KOO"I.lOS el.ll
O"TlO"EV cxUTOUS, OTI OUK dO"!v EK TOO KOO"
I.l0V, Kcx6wS EyW OUK Eil.l! EK TOO KOO"I.lOV.
IS OUK EpWTW ivcx O:P1JS CXUTOVS EK TOO
KOO"I.lOV, CxAA' ivcx TTlP"O"1JS CXUTOVS EK TOO
TIOVTlpOO. 16 EK TOO KOO"I.lOV OUK EiO"l, Kcx6wS
Eyw EK TOO KOO"I.lOV OUK Eil.ll. 17 aylcxO"ov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

4Ego te glorificaui super terram, opus
consummaui quod dedisti mihi vt fa
cerem. 5 Et nunc glorifica me tu pater
apud temet ipsum gloria quam habui,
priusquam hie mundus esset, apud teo
6Manifestaui nomen tuum hominibus,
quos dedisti mihi de mundo. Tui
erant, et mihi eos dedisti, et sermonem
tuum seruauerunt. 7Nunc cognoue
runt quod omnia quaecunque dedisti
mihi, abs te sunt. 8 Q!Iia verba quae
dedisti mihi, dedi eis: et ipsi accepe
runt: et cognouerunt vere, quod a te
exiui: et crediderunt quod tu me misis
ti. 9 Ego pro eis rogo. Non pro mun
do rogo, sed pro his quos dedisti mihi,
quia tui sunt. 10 Et mea omnia tua
sunt, et tua mea sunt, et glorificatus
sum in eis. 11 Et iam non sum in mun
do, et hi in mundo sunt, et ego ad te
venio. Pater sancte, serua eos per no
men tuum, quos dedisti mihi: vt sint
vnum, sicut et nos. 12 Q!Ium essem
cum eis in mundo, ego seruabam eos
nomine tuo. Q!Ios dedisti mihi, ego
custodiui, et nemo ex eis periit, nisi
filius ille perditus, vt scriptura com
pleretur. 13 Nunc autem ad te venio,
et haec loquor in mundo, vt habeant
gaudium meum impletum in semet
ipsis. 14 Ego tradidi eis sermonem
tuum et mundus eos odio habuit: quia
non sunt de mundo, sicut et ego non
sum de mundo. IS Non rogo vt tol
las eos e mundo, sed vt serues eos a
malo. 16 De mundo non sunt, sicut et
ego non sum de mundo. 17 Sanctifica

6 all. BEBwKas B-E: BeBwKav A (compend.) I TETTJpTJKaC71 A C-E: TETTJpTJC7aC71 B I 11 Tll-lelS
DE: VI-lEIS A·C I 14 EI.lIC7TJC7EV A B D E: EII.lIC7TJC7EV C

4 facerem B-E: faciam A I 7 quaecunque B-E: quecunque A I 9 all. rogo Ac B-E: om. A * I
11 per nomen tuum B-E: in nomine tuo A I 12 in mundo B-E: om. A I nomine B-E:
in nomine A I ille perditus B-E: perditionisA I compleretur B-E: impleatur A I 14 tradidi
B-E: dedi A I 15 e B-E: de A
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4 glorificaui eB6~acra ("clarificaui" Vg.). See on
lob. 12,23.

4 facerem lTOI1)crW ("faciam" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus observes a more classically correct sequence
of tenses, in which he was anticipated by
Manetti.

5 glorifica ... gloria B6~acrov ... B6~t;l ("clarifica
... claritate" Vg.). See on lob. 5,41; 12,23, and
Annot.

5 bie mundus TOV KOcrlJOV ("mundus" Vg.).
Erasmus is less literal here. At lob. 1,9; 11,27,
in the 1519 edition, he removes bunc before
mundum, arguing against the Vulgate rendering
in Annot. on lob. 1,9.

5 esset elval ("fieret" late Vg.). The late Vul
gate rendering may, as suggested in Annot.,
reflect a different Greek text, yivecr6al, but the
only support for this is yevecr6al in cod. D,
which may be a retranslation from the Latin.
In Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 193 F-194 A,
Erasmus asserted that he found elval in
most of the Greek mss. ("plurimis Graecorum
libris").

6 tuum (2nd.) crov ("meum" late Vg.). The first
person pronoun substituted by the late Vulgate
has minimal support from Greek mss. Manetti
had tuum.

7 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

7 quaecunque ocra ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here, as there is little ms.
justification for ex, which might otherwise
have been thought to underlie the Vulgate
rendering.

8 quod (twice) OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti also made this change.

10 glorificatus sum BeB6~acrlJal ("clarificatus
sum" Vg.). See on lob. 12,23.

11 per nomen tuum ev Tt;'> 6VOIJaTi crov ("in
nomine tuo" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

11 quos oliS. Erasmus' Greek text here devi
ates from his usual mss., under the influence
of the Vulgate. His codd. 1, 2 and 817 all
had c;> (referring back to 6VOlJaTl), as found
in ~66vid 107 ~ ABC Wand most of the
later mss. The reading oils is found only in
codd. Deorr N and a few later mss., including

cod. 69. It is possible that Erasmus obtained
this reading from cod. 69, or a closely related
ms., while he was in England, though there
is no reference to this point in Annot. The
change could equally have been made through
simple conjecture, based on the Vulgate, either
by Erasmus or one of his assistants who
noted a discrepancy between quos and <;>. This
less well attested reading remained in the Textus

Receptus.

11 et nos ';lJeis. The reading vlJeis, in the 1516
22 editions, is no more than a printer's error.
Erasmus retains et from the Vulgate, with some
ms. support, including l}107 B* and cod. 69,
which insert Kai before ';lJeis. Most other mss.
omit Kat

12 in mundo ev Tt;'> KocrlJ~ (omitted in 1516
Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate omission corresponds
with the text of ~66 ~ B C* D Wand a few
later mss., including cod. 1. The Greek wording
here follows codd. 2 and 817, with support
from codd. A ceorr N and most ofthe later mss.
Manetti also added in mundo.

12 nomine ev Tt;'> 6voIJaTi ("in nomine" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

12 ego custodiui ecpvAa~a. Erasmus retains the
pronoun, ego, from the later Vulgate, although
it is not supported by Greek mss. or by mss.
of the earlier Vulgate. Manetti omitted the
word.

12 il/e perditus TT;S cmwAeias ("perditionis"
1516 =Vg.). Erasmus wishes to eliminate the
Hebraism, as explained in Annot. A similar
change occurs at 2 Thess. 2,3 (1519).

12 compleretur lTATlPw6i,\ ("impleatur" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 15,25.

14 tradidi BeBwKa ("dedi" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus'
adoption of trado was perhaps motivated by the
feeling that to "give" a word was an unnatural
form of expression.

14 et ego eyw. Erasmus retains et from the
Vulgate, though unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti omitted the word.

15 e EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

16 et ego eyw. As in vs. 14, Erasmus again
retains et from the Vulgate, with little Greek
ms. support apart from cod. D. Manetti omitted
it.
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CXtITOVS EV 'rij exAT')6EIC;C O"ov. 6 MyoS 6 O"OS
exAti6E1<:X EO"T\. 18 Kcx600S EI-IE exlTEO"TEIACXS EiS
TOV KOO"I-IOV, KexyOO exlTEO"TEIACX CXlJTOVS Eis
TOV KOO"I-IOV, 19 KCXt \/lTEP oo'rrWV EyOO CxyIO:
~W EI-ICXVTOV, ivcx KCXt oo'rrot WO"IV tiYlcxO"
I-IEVOI EV exAT')6EIC;C. 20 ov mpt TOIJTWV 5E
EpWTW I-Iovov, exAACx KCXt mpt TWV lTlO"TEV
O"OVTWV 51Cx TOO AOyOV CXVTWV Eis EI-IE,
21 ivcx lTexVTES EV WO"I' Kcx600s O"u lTO:TEp EV
El-lol, KOyOO EV 0"01, ivcx KCXt CXVTOt EV til-liv
EV WO"IV, ivcx 6 KOO"I-IOS lTlO"TEVO"TJ cm O"v I-IE
exlTEO"TEIACXS' 22 KCXt EyOO Tr,V S6~cxv flv
5E5wKO:S 1-101, 5E5wKCX cxvTois, ivcx WO"lV

EV, Kcx600s f)I-IEISEV EO"I-IEV' 23 EyOO EV cxvTois,
Kcxt O"u EV El-lol, ivcx WO"I TETEAEIWI-IEVOI Eis
EV, KCXt ivcx YIVOOO"KTJ 6 KOO"I-IOS cm O"v I-IE
O:TIEO"TEIACXS, KCXt ";YO:1TT')O"CXS oo'rrOVS, Kcx600s
EI-IE ";YO:lTT')O"CXS. 24 lTo:TEp, oOs 5E5wKO:S
1-101, 6EAW ivcx cmov Eil-lt EYOO, KO:KEivOI
WO"I I-IET' EI-IOO, ivcx 6EWpWO"I I Tr,V S6~cxv

Tr,V El-ltiV, flv e5wKO:S 1-101, cm ";YO:lTT')O"O:S
I-IE lTPO KCXTCXI30Af'lS KOO"I-IOV. 2S lTO:TEp 51
KCXIE, KCXt 6 KOO"I-IOS O"E OVK eyvw, EyOO 5E
O"E eyvwv, Kcxi OUTOI eyvwO"cxv OTI aU I-IE
exlTEO"TEIACXS' 26 Kcxt EyVOOplO"CX CXVTois TO
OVOI-IO: O"ov, KCXt yvwplO"w, ivcx ti exYO:lTT')
flv ";YO:TIT')O"O:S I-IE, EV cxVToiS i5, Kexyoo EV
cxvTois.

18 TcxOTcx EilTOOV 6 'IT')O"oOs E~f'lA6E aVv
ToiS I-ICX6T')TCXIS cx\IToO lTEPCXV TOO

XEII-IO:PPOV TWV KE5pwv, cmov i'jv Kf'llTOS,
Eis QV EiO"f'lA6EV CXUTOS KCXt 01 I-Icx6T')TCXt

26 aycrnT) A B D E: T)ycrnT) C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eos per veritatem tuam. Sermo tuus
veritas est. 18 Sicut tu me misisti in
mundum, ita et ego misi eos in mun
dum, 19 et pro eis ego sanctifico me
ipsum, vt sint et ipsi sanctificati per
veritatem. 2ONon pro eis autem rogo
tantum, sed et pro iis qui credituri
sunt per sermonem eorum in me: 21 vt

omnes vnum sint: sicut tu pater in me,
et ego in te, vt et ipsi in nobis vnum
sint, vt credat mundus quod tu me
miseris, 22 et ego gloriam quam dedisti
mihi, dedi eis: vt sint vnum, sicut et
nos vnum sumus. 23 Ego in eis, et tu
in me, vt sint consummati in vnum,
et vt cognoscat mundus, quod tu me
misisti, et dilexisti eos, sicut et me
dilexisti. 24 Pater, quos dedisti mihi,
yolo: vt vbi sum ego, et illi sint
mecum: vt videant gloriam I meam,
quam dedisti mihi, quia dilexisti me
ante conditum mundum. 2S Pater ius
te, et mundus te non cognouit: ego
autem te cognoui, et hi cognouerunt,
quod tu me miseris. 26 Et notum feci
eis nomen tuum, et notum faciam, vt

dilectio qua dilexisti me, in ipsis sit,
et ego in ipsis.

18 Haec quum dixisset Iesus egres
sus est cum discipulis suis trans

torrentem Cedron, vbi erat hortus,
in quem introiuit ipse et discipuli
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17 per veritatem tuam BoB: in veritateA I 19 per veritatem B-B: in veritateA I 20 iis B-B:
eis A I sermonem B-E: verbum A I 21 miseris B-E: misisti A I 23 quod B-E: quia A I
24 conditum mundum B-E: constitutionem mundiA I 25 miseris B-E: misistiA
18,1 cedron B-E: cedrorum A

17 per veritatem tuam Ev Tij oAT)6elC;X aov ("in
veritate" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). For Erasmus' use of
per, see on loh. 3,21. The Vulgate omission of

tuam reflects the omission of aov by ~66 A
B C" D Wand a few later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
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supported by Ncorr c eorr N and most later mss.
Manetti put in veritate tua.

18 tu me misisti EIlE ernecrTEIAas. Erasmus retains
tu from the late Vulgate, without explicit Greek
support. The word was omitted by Manetti, in
company with the earlier Vulgate.

18 ita et ego KCxyW. In Annat., Erasmus also
argues for a more literal alternative rendering,
omitting ita, as in earlier copies of the Vulgate.
The word was omitted by Manetti.

19 per veritatem ev CxA1)6EIC;X ("in veritate" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 3,21.

20 iis TWV ("eis" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus prefers
the spelling iis before a relative pronoun.

20 qui credituri sunt lTIcrTEVcrOVTU>V. Erasmus'
Greek text deserts his usual codd. 1,2 and 817,
which all read lTIcrTEVOVTU>V, in the present
tense. The change to lTIcrTEVcrOVTU>V, future
tense, was a conjecture by Erasmus or one of
his assistants, designed to produce conformity
with the Vulgate, for which the only Greek ms.
support was the testimony of cod. Dcorr. This
questionable variant persisted into the Textus
Receptus. For other pro-Vulgate conjectures, see
on lob. 4,48.

20 sermonem TOO Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1.

21 quod ... miseris cm ... cnrecrTEIAas ("quia ...
misisti"Vg.; "quod ... misisti" 1516). See on lob.
1,20. This is the first change by the 1516 Latin
rendering since vs. 10. Manetti had quod ...
misisti.

22 gloriam TftV 15o~av ("claritatem" Vg.). See
on lob. 5,41.

22 dedisti SeSU>Kas ("tu dedisti" late Vg.). Eras
mus this time restores the earlier Vulgate reading
by omitting the pronoun, which is an amplifi
cation of the Greek verb. Manetti also omitted
tu.

22 et nos 1JIlEis. Erasmus retains the added et
ofthe late Vulgate, with little Greek ms. support.
The word was omitted by Manetti, in company
with the earlier Vulgate.

23 et vt Kai iva ("et" Vg.). The Vulgate may
reflect a different Greek text, omitting iva, as
in .1166 N Wand a few later mss., including cod.
1. A few other mss. also read iva without Kal,
as in codd. BCD. Erasmus follows codd. 2
and 817, supported by most other mss., com
mencing with codd. A N. The same change was
made by Manetti.

23 quod OTI ("quia" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Manetti also made this change.

23 et me EIlE. Once again, Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in retaining et, this time with little ms.
support other than cod. W.

24 sum ego e!lli eyw ("ego sum" Vg.). The
Vulgate word-order lacks specific Greek support.
Some late Vulgate copies, including the Froben
edition of 1491, had sum ego, as found in
Erasmus' rendering, and the same word-order
was used by Manetti.

24 gloriam TftV 6o~av ("claritatem" Vg.). See
on lob. 5,41.

24 conditum mundum KaTal30ATlS Kocrllov ("con
stitutionem mundi" 1516 = Vg.). A similar
change occurs at Hebr. 9,26 (for origine mundt);
1 Petro 1,20;Ap. lob. 17,8 (1519). AtMt. 25,34
(1519), Erasmus substitutes exordium for eonsti
tutio. At Epb. 1,4; Hebr. 4,3, he makes use of
the expression iacio JUnfIamenta. He retains
constitutio mundi at Mt. 13,35; Le. 11,50, and
origo mundi at Ap. lob. 13,8.

25 SIKaIE. Here cod. 2* had CxyIE, which arose
from harmonisation with vs. 11, apparently
without other other ms. support. Erasmus in
serted 61KaiE into the margin of the ms., in
agreement with codd. 1 and 817, together with
virtually all other mss., and the Vulgate.

25 et (1st.) Kat (omitted in late Vg.). The late
Vulgate omission corresponds with the text of
cod. D, but nearly all other mss. have Kat.
Manetti also had et.

25 quod ... miseris cm cmecrTEIAas ("quia ...
misisti" Vg.; "quod misisti" 1516). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... misisti, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

26 ipsis (1st.) CX\hois ("eis" Vg. 1527). Eras
mus' rendering here coincides with the earlier
Vulgate.

18,1 Cedron TWV Ke6pU>v ("cedrorum" 1516).
In 151I)Annot., Erasmus (following a suggestion
ofValla Annat.) argued that the presence of the
article showed that Ke6pU>v was not simply a
Hebrew name, and he therefore provided a
translation of the word, adrorum or "of the
cedars". Later, he reverted to the interpretation
of Reuchlin, that it was a Hebrew name after
all, and restored the Vulgate wording (though
the Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant, TOO
KE6pwv, found in cod. A and a few later mss.).
The point was discussed in his Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, p. 136, II. 531-541.
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cx\rr00. 2ij5e15e Kai 'lou5as, 6 napa5150vs
CXliTov, TOV Tonov, cm nOAAOKlS crwi]X&r]
6 'IT)croOS EKei lJeTO: TWV lJa&r]Twv atJToO.
36 ovv 'lov5as Aal3c:.>V Tf]V crneipav, Kai
EK TWV CxpXlepewv Kai <I>aplcraiwv vnT)
peTas, EpxeTal EKei lJeTO: q>avwv Kai AalJ
mi5wv Kai Cl"ITAWV. 4'IT)croOs ovv ei5ws
miVTa TO: EpXOlJeVa En' aliTov, E~eAewv
eTmv cx\rroiS, Tiva ~T)Tehe; 5 CxmKpi6T)
crav allT4i, 'IT)croOv TOV Na~wpaiov. Myel
aUTois 6 'IT)croOS, 'Eyw eilJl. eicrTi]Kel 5e
Kai 'lou5as, 6 napa5150vs aVTOV, lJeT'
aliTwv. 6 WS OOV eTnev aUTois cm 'Eyw
eilJl, CxnfiAeov eis TO: onicrw Kai Enecrov
xalJai. 7 nO:Alv ovv aUTovs EnT)pWTT)cre,
Tiva ~T)Tehe; oi 5e eTnov, 'IT)croOv TOV
Na~wpaiov. BCxneKpi6T) 6 'IT)croOS, ETnov
vlJiv cm Eyw eilJl. ei ovv ElJe ~T)Tehe, aq>e
Te TOIJTOVS vnO:yew. 9'iva nAT)pw6ij 6
AOyoS OV eTnev, cm OOs 5e5wKO:S 1J0l,
OUK CxnwAecra E~ aUTwv ou5eva. 10 LiIJwV
ovv neTpos EXWV 1J00Xalpav, iiAKvcrev au
Ti]V, Kai Enalcre TOV TOO CxpXlepews 500
AOV, Kai CxneKo\j.lev aUToO TO c':niov TO
5e~iov' Tjv 5e ovolJa T4i 50UA'IJ MO:AXOS.
11 eTmv ovv 6 'IT)croOS T4i nhp'IJ, Bo:Ae
Tf]V lJaxalPO:v crov eis Tf]V 6i]KT)V' TO no
Ti]PIOV 0 5e5wKe IJOI 6 naTi]p, ou 1Jf] niw
aUTO;

12'H oov crneipa Kai 6 XIAiapxos Kai
oi vnT)phal TWV 'lov5aiwv crvveAal30v

18,10 e'ITOlaE B-E: E'ITEaEV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eius. 2 Nouerat autem et Iudas, qui
prodebat eum, locum, quia frequenter
Iesus conuenerat illuc cum discipulis
suis. 3Iudas ergo quum accepisset co
hortem, et a pontificibus ac Pharisaeis
ministros, venit illuc cum laternis ac
facibus et armis. 4Iesus itaque sciens
omnia quae ventura erant super se,
processit ac dixit eis: Q!1em quaeritis?
5 Responderunt ergo ei: Iesum Nazare
num. Dicit eis Iesus: Ego sum. Stabat
autem et Iudas, qui prodebat eum,
cum ipsis. 6Yt ergo dixit eis, Ego sum:
abierunt retrorsum et ceciderunt in
terram. 7 Iterum ergo interrogauit eos:
Q!1em quaeritis? Illi autem dixerunt:
Iesum Nazarenum. BRespondit Iesus:
Dixi vobis, quod ego sum. Si ergo me
quaeritis, sinite hos abire. 9Yt com
pleretur sermo quem dixerat: Ex iis
quos dedisti mihi, non perdidi quen
quam. 10 Simon ergo Petrus quum
haberet gladium, eduxit eum, et per
cussit pontificis seruum, et abscidit
auriculam eius dextram. Erat autem
nomen seruo Malchus. 11 Dicit ergo
Iesus Petro: Immitte gladium tuum in
vaginam. An non bibam poculum
quod dedit mihi pater?

12 Cohors igitur et tribunus ac mi
nistri Iudaeorum comprehenderunt

2 Nouerat B-E: Sciebat A I prodebat B-E: tradebat A I 3 prius ac B-E: et A I alt. ac B-E:
et A I 4 ac B-E: et A I 5 ergo D E: om. A-C I prodebat B-E: tradebat A I 8 sum A C-E:
sim B I 9 compleretur B-E: impleretur A I Ex ... perdidi B-E: quos dedisti mihi non perdidi
ex eisA I 10 quum haberet B-E (cum haberet B-D): habensA I dextram B-E: dexteramA I
11 Immiue B-E: Mitte A I An ... pater B-E: Calicem quem dedit mihi pater, an non bibam
iIIumA I 12 igitur B-E: autemA I ac B-E: etA

2 Nouerat fj6EI ("Sciebat" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33.

2 qui prodebat 6 'ITopo61601lS ("qui tradebat"
1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 6,64.

2 avvt1X6T). Cod. 2 adds Koi, with support
from cod. N and many of the later mss. The
Erasmian text follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate,
this time with support from cod. 817 and most
other mss., commencing with K ABC D W.
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3 ac (twice) Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). This is the
first insertion of ac since lob. 13,13, surprising
in view of Erasmus' fondness for the word in
his 1519 edition.

4 se miTov ("eum" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to refer back to the subject
of the sentence, as suggested by Valla Annot.

4 processit ac E~eA6oov ("processit et" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). On ac, see on lob. 1,25. The Vulgate may
here follow a different Greek text, E~fiA6EV Koi,
as in codd. B C" D and a few later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd.2 and 817, supported by most other mss.,
commencing with ~ A ceorr N W. Manetti,
more literally, substituted egressus.

S Responderunt ergo CrnEKpiOT]aov ("Responde
runt" 1516-22 =Vg.). Erasmus' insertion ofergo
in 1527-35 was without explicit authority from
Greek mss., and he made no change here in the
Greek text.

S Dicit AeyEI ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). Erasmus ren
ders the present tense more accurately, as in the
earlier Vulgate. Manetti also had Dicit.

S qui prodebat 6 lTOp0616ovs ("qui tradebat"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 6,64.

8 6 'IT]aovs. The Erasmian text coincides with
cod. 1 in adding the article here, with support
from codd. D N and some later mss. It was
omitted in codd. 2 and 817, in company with
~ ABC Wand most of the later mss. See
on lob. 1,48.

8 quod sum cm ... EIIJI ("quia ... sum" Vg.;
"quod sim" 1519). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti
had quod ... sum.

9 rompleretur lTAT]PWOfj ("impleretur" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 15,25.
9 dixPat ETmv ("dixit" Vg.). See on lob. 1,19
for Erasmus' preference for the pluperfect.

9 Ex iis ... non perdidi cm ... OUK CrnooAEao E~

aUT(;)V ("Q!iia ... non perdidi ex eis" late Vg.;
"... non perdidi ex eis" 1516, omitting "quia").
In this alteration of the word-order, Erasmus
is less literal than the Vulgate, but achieves a
more natural form of Latin expression. On iis,
see on lob. 16,20. Manetti put quod ... non
perdidi ex eis.

10 quum baberet ExWV ("habens" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus interprets the participle in a causal
sense. Either translation is legitimate.

10 fjAKVaev. This itacistic misspelling is derived
from cod. 2, supported by a few other late mss.

The usual reading is eiAKvaev, as found in
codd. 1 and 817, with most other mss., and
as found at lob. 21,11 in both cod. 2 and
Erasmus.

10 ElTOlae. The reading EmaEv in 1516 is
another itacism from cod. 2.

10 dextram TO 6E~IOV ("dexteram" 1516 = late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus more often
has the form dextera and dexteram. Manetti had
dextram here.

11 Dicit eTmv ("Dixit" Vg.). See on lob. 11,25.

11 lmmitte BaAE ("Mitte" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 13,2.

11 tuum aov. The Erasmian text adds the
pronoun from cod. 1 and the late Vulgate,
supported by many of the later Greek mss. The
word is omitted in codd. 2 and 817, in company
with the earlier Vulgate and tl66 ~ ABC D
N Wand many later mss. Manetti omitted
tuum.

11 An non bibam poculum quod dedit mibi pater
TO lTOTfJplOV 0 6e6wKe IJOI 6 lTOTfJP, ou 1J11
lTiw aUTO ("Calicem quem dedit mihi pater,
non vis vt bibam ilium" late Vg.; "Calicem ...
pater, an non bibam ilium" 1516). This rewriting
of a whole clause is relatively infrequent in
Erasmus' rendering of John's Gospel, here
designed to achiever a smoother word-order.
The use of an non is used elsewhere by Eras
mus in twenty other places. In the Vulgate
N.T., the phrase occurs in this interrogative
sense at Rom. 9,21; 2 Cor. 13,5. The Vulgate
has poculum, for "cup", at Ap. lob. 17,4; 18,6,
but usually renders by calix. In 1516, Erasmus
substitutes poculum in ten places. Then in 1519,
he introduced it in a further sixteen places,
mainly in the Gospels, and again at one more
passage in 1522, leaving calix unchanged at
Mt. 26,39; Me. 9,41; Ap. lob. 14,10; 16,19. In
Annot. on Mt. 20,22, Erasmus distinguishes
between the two Latin words,poculum being the
generic term for any kind of drinking vessel,
whereas calix corresponds with KVAI~, a wine
cup. Manetti's rendering was Calicem quem dedit
mibi pater, nune quidem bibam ipsum.

12 igitur ovv ("autem" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate rendering lacks Greek support.
Erasmus makes a similar correction at lob. 7,3
(1519), but see on lob. 3,25 for passages where
he left the inaccurate use of autem unchanged.
Manetti had ergo, as in the earlier Vulgate.

12 ae Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
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TOV '(11O"OVV, Kot eB11O"aY CXliTov, 13 KOt
cmr,yayov CXliTov TrpOS "AwaY TrpW
TOV' "V yap mv6epos TOV KoUxepo, oS "V
expXlepeus TOV eVlovTov eKeivov' 14"V Be
Koiexepos 6 O"VlJl3ovAevO"os Tois 'lovBoi01S,
OTI O"VlJepepel evo av6pwTroV exTroAecr6ol
\/Trep TOV AOOV. 15 ';KoAolTeel Be Tc'ii '(11O"OV
LilJwv nhpos, Koi CxAAOS lJa6'IlTr,S. 6 Be
1J06'llTi}S eKeivos"v yVWO"TOS Tc'ii expXlepei,
KOt O"vvelcrijAee Tc'ii 'I11O"OV eis Ti}v oUAi}v
TOV expXlepews. 16 6 Be nETpOS EO"Tr,
Kel TrpOS Tfj 6vpC;X e~w. e~iiAeev ovv 6
1J0611Ti}s 6 CxAAOS, I OS"V yVWO"TOS Tc'ii
expXlepei, KOt eTm Tfj 6vpwPc'ii , KOt eiO"
r,yoye TOV nhpov. 17Aeyel ovv 'Ii Tral
BiO"K11 'Ii 6vpwpos Tc'ii nhp~, Mi} KOt O"u
eK TWV 1J0611TWV eT TOV exv6pooTroV TOV
TOV; Myel EKeivos, 01iK eilJi. 18 eiO"Ti}KelO"aY
Be oi BOVA01 Koi oi UTr11phal 6:v6PaKICxv
TreTrOI11KOTES, OTI I.JIVXOS "V, Kot e6eplJoi
VOVTO. "V Be lJeT' OUTWV 6 nhpos EO"TWS
Koi 6eplJalvolJevos.

19'0 OVV expXlepeus ,;pooT11O"e TOV 'ITl
O"ovv Trepi TWV lJaeTlTWV OUTOV KOt Trept
Tiis BIBoxiis CXliTov. 20 exmKpi6Tl OUTc'ii
6 'ITlO"ovs, 'Eyw Tr0pPTlO"iC;X eA6:ATlO"o Tc'ii
KOO"IJ~' eyw TrCxvroTe eBiBo~o ev Tfj O"vv
aywyfj Koi ev Tc'ii lepc'ii, OTrOV TrexVTes 01
'(ovBoiol crvvepXOVTal, KOt ev KpVTrTc'ii
eACxATlO"o ouBev. 21 Ti lJe eTrepWTC;XS; eTr
epOOTTlO"OV TOUS exKTlKOOTOS Ti eM:A11
0"0 OUTO'iS' iBe OVTOI oiBoO"lv 0: eTTrov
eyoo. 22 TaVTO Be OUTOV eiTroVTos, eTs

20 eAcxATJO"o B-E: EAaO"TJO"a A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Iesum, et ligauerunt eum, 13 et ab
duxerunt eum ad Annam pnmum:
erat enim socer Caiaphae, qui erat
pontifex anni illius. 14 Erat autem
Caiaphas is qui consilium dederat
Iudaeis, quod expediret vnum homi
nem mori pro populo. 15 Sequebatur
autem Iesum Simon Petrus, et alius
discipulus. Discipulus autem ille erat
notus pontifici, et introiuit cum Iesu
in atrium pontificis. 16 Petrus autem
stabat ad ostium foris. Exiuit er Igo
discipulus ille alter, qui erat notus
pontifici, et dixit ostiariae, et intro
duxit Petrum. 17 Dixit ergo Petro
ancilla ostiaria: Nurn et tu ex dis
cipulis es hominis istius? Dicit ille:
Non sum. 18 Stabant autem serui
et ministri qui prunas congesserant,
quia frigus erat, et calefaciebant se.
Erat autem cum eis et Petrus stans et
calefaciens se.

19 Pontifex ergo interrogauit Iesum
de discipulis suis et de doctrina ip
sius. 20 Respondit ei Iesus: Ego palam
loquutus sum mundo. Ego semper
docui in synagoga et in templo, quo
omnes Iudaei conueniunt, et in oc
culto loquutus sum nihil. 21 Q!1id
me interrogas? Interroga eos qui
audierunt quid loquutus sim ipsis.
Ecce hi sciunt quae dixerim ego.
22 Haec autem quum dixisset, vnus
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13 Caiaphae B-E: CayphaeA 14 Caiaphas is B-E: CayphasA I 17 Num B-E: NunquidA I
19 ipsius B-E: eiusA

13 abduxerunt Cx1T1;Yayov ("adduxerunt" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect a different Greek text,
such as ;;yayov, found in ~66vid ~ * B D W
and a few later mss. However, at Me. 14,53
the Vulgate renders CxTrCxyW byadduco without
any support from such Greek ms. variants. At

Mt. 27.2, Erasmus retains adduco from the Vul
gate. Elsewhere, at several passages, he substitutes
abduco for duco, educo, and perduco, in rendering
the same Greek verb. At the present passage,
he follows cod. 2, with support from ~corr A
C N and most later mss., including codd. 1
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and 817. In 1527-35Annot., citing the authority
of Cyril, Erasmus commends the suggestion
that vs. 24 should, in effect, be moved to the
end ofvs. 13, in order to 'improve' the sequence
of the narrative. He drew further attention to
this view by inserting a marginal note beside
vs. 13 in the N.T. text.

14 is qui 0 ("qui" 1516 =Vg.). The pronoun,
is, is added to make a smoother connection

with the first part of the sentence.

14 quod expediret OTI crulllpEpEI ("quia expedit"
Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod confert.

15 O:AAOS. Erasmus does not appear to have
had specific ms. authority for omitting 6 before
O:AAOS, though the omission coincides with the
text of tl66 K * A B D'UPP Wand a few later
mss. His usual mss., codd. I, 2, and 817, all
have 6 O:AAOS, in company with cod. Neorr C
N and most later mss.: i.e. not just "another"
disciple, but "the other" disciple. In view of the
similar omission at loh. 20,3 (1516 only), again
without relying on ms. authority, these alter
ations are possibly to be regarded as deliberate
conjectures by Erasmus, rather than accidental
errors.

15 0 5e llcx6fJT';S. These words, which were
omitted by cod. 2*, were entered by Erasmus
in the margin of the ms., in agreement with
codd. 1 and 817, together with most other mss.
and the Vulgate.

16 ecrr';KEI. This reading (printed as ecrr';KEI in
1516-27) lacks ms. support, and represents an
unsuccessful attempt to correct an itacistic
error in cod. 2, which had Eicn';KT). The cor
rect spelling should have been Eicrr';KE1, as in
codd. 1 and 817, with most other mss.

16 ilk alter 6 O:AAOS ("alius" Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to make clear that this was the same
disciple as the alius in vs. 15. Other substitutions
ofalter for alius occur at six places in 1516, and
a further thirteen times in 1519, on the grounds
that alter was the correct word for referring to
one out of only two alternatives. On the
distinction of meaning, see Valla Ekgantiae
III, 59; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 221, 11. 370-376, 386-388.

17 Dixit AEyEI. Erasmus' use of the perfect
tense agrees with the Vulgate column of his
1527 edition, contrary to the present tense of
his Greek text. The earlier Vulgate more accu
rately had Dicit, as also adopted by Manetti. A
similar discrepancy exists at loh. 13,31.

17 Num Mil ("Nunquid" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 3,4.

18 qui prunas congesserant exv6pCX1<ICxv rrErrOlT)
KOTES ("ad prunas" Vg.). This Vulgate omission
ofa verb is unsupported by Greek mss. Erasmus'
choice ofcongero ("heap together") is somewhat
more expressive than the Greek rr01Ec.l, and is
comparable with the Vulgate use of carbones
congero to render av6paKCX5 O"wpevw at Rom.
12,20 (replaced by Erasmus with carbones co
aeeruo). Erasmus has congero elsewhere only at
lac. 5,3 (1519); Iud. 8. See Annot. In Manetti,
this was rendered as et prunas faciebant, more
literal but less idiomatic than Erasmus here.

18 et Petrus 6 ne-rpOS. Erasmus retains the
added et from the Vulgate, reflecting the addition
of Kcxi before 6 nhpoS, as in tl66vid NBC
(W) and a few later mss., including cod. 1. His
Greek text follows codd. 2 and 817, supported
by codd. A D'UPP N and most later mss.
Manetti omitted et.

19 ipsius CX1JTOV ("eius" 1516 =Vg.). It is ques
tionable whether this sequence of suis... ipsius
is any less obscure than that of the Vulgate, suis
... eius. In both renderings, which are equally
designed to avoid repetition, the shift of pro
noun could mislead the reader into supposing
that one of these pronouns referred back to
Caiaphas. Valla Annot. argued that whichever
pronoun was preferred, the same word should
be used in both places.

20 TiJ cruvCXYc.lyiJ. Erasmus, or his assistant,
adds the article TiJ from cod. I, with support
from only a few other late mss. His codd. 2
and 817 omitted TiJ, in company with NAB
C D'UPP N Wand most later mss. The less well
attested Erasmian reading persisted into the
Textus Receptus.

20 omnes mXVTES. The Erasmian text again
deviates from cod. 2, to adopt a reading found
in cod. I, this time with the support of the
Vulgate, NAB COo N Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 817. The reading of cod. 2 was
rreXVToTE, found also in codd. ceorr D'UPP and
most of the later mss.

21 loquutus sim eAeXAT)aCX ("loquutus sum" Vg.).
Erasmus prefers a subjunctive after quid. It
is possible that he was following a copy of
the late Vulgate which had sim for sum, as in
the Froben edition of 1491, in which case
Erasmus' rendering could not be regarded as
an innovation.
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TWV \/lTTlPETWV nOpEO'TTlKWS E5wKE pa
'ITl0"1l0 T4l 'ITlO"oO, Eim.ov, O{iTws (mo
Kpiv1J T4l O:PXIEpEi; 23 o:mKpi6Tl olh4l
6 'ITlO"oOS, Ei KaKWS EAO:ATlO"O, 1l0pTVPTl
O"ov nEpi TOO KOKOO' Ei 5e KOAWS, Ti IlE
5epEIS; 24 6:'ITeO"TEIAEV mhov 6 ':A.vvos 5E
5EIlevov npos Koiaq>ov TOV O:pXIEpeo.

2S
T Hv 5e LillwV nhpos EO"TWS Koi 6Ep

1l0IVOIlEVOS' ETnov oilv olh4l, M1) Koi O"u
EK TWV llaeTlTWV OUTOO ET; i)pvi}O"aTO
EKEivos, Koi ETnEv, OUK Eill!. 26 AeyEI ETs
EK TWV 50UAWV TOO o:pXIEpews OVyyEV1)S
WV, oil o:neKmVE nhpos TO WTiov, OUK
EyW O"E ET50v EV T4l Ki}m~ IlET' OUTOO;
27 naAIV oilv i)PVi}O"OTO 6 nhpos, Koi
Eu6ews O:AeKTwp Eq>WVTlO"EV.

28 ':A.yovO"lv OUV TOV 'ITlO"oOv o:no
TOO Koiaq>o Eis TO npOITWpIOV' Tjv 5e
npwio, Koi OUToi OUK EiO"f}A60v Eis TO
npOITWpIOV, IVO 1l1) Illov6wO"IV, o:AA'
IVO q>aywO"I TO naO"XO. 29 E~f}AeEV OUV

6 nlACXTOS npos OUTOVS E~W, Koi ETm,
Tivo KOTTlyopiov q>epETE KOTO: TOO O:V
6pwnov TOUTOV; 30 o:mKpi6TlO"ov, Koi
ETnov OUT4l, Ei 1l1) Tjv OUTOS KaKO
nolOS, OUK av 0"01 nopE5wKOilEV OUTOv.
31 ETnEV oilv oUToiS 6 nIAiXTOS, l\al3ETE
OUTOV vllEis, Koi KaTO: TOV vOIlOV VIlWV

KpivOTE o:UTOV. ETnov ouv OUT4l oi
'lov50iol, 'Hiliv OUK E~EO"TIV o:noKTEi
VOl ov5evo. 32 1VO 6 MyoS TOO 'ITlO"oO
nATlPw6fj Bv ETm, O"Tllloivwv noi,!, 60
VaT'!' 11IlEAAEV O:n06vi}O"KEIV. 33 EiO"f}AeEV
oilv Eis TO npalTWplOV naAIV 6 nlAa
TOS, Koi Eq>WVTlO"E TOV 'ITlO"oOv, Koi ETnEv
OUT4l, LV ET 6 1300"IAEvS TWV 'lov50iwv;

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

assistens ministrorum dedit alapam
Iesu, dicens: Siccine respondes pon
tifici? 23 Respondit ei Iesus: Si male
loquutus sum, testificare de malo:
sin bene, cur me caedis? 24 Et misit
eum Annas vinctum ad Caiapham
pontificem.

25 Stabat autem Simon Petrus et
calefaciebat se. Dixerunt ergo ei: Num
et tu ex discipulis eius es? Negauit
ille, et dixit: Non sum. 26 Dicit ei
vnus ex seruis pontificis cognatus
eius, cuius absciderat Petrus auri
culam: Nonne ego te vidi in horto
cum illo? 27 Iterum ergo negauit
Petrus, et statim gallus cecinit.

28 Ducunt ergo Iesum a Caiapha
in praetorium. Erat autem mane,
et ipsi non introierunt in prae
torium, ne contaminarentur, sed
vt ederent pascha. 29 Exiuit ergo
Pilatus ad eos foras, et dixit: Q!Iam
accusationem affertis aduersus ho
minem hunc? 30 Responderunt, et
dixeruntei: Si non esset hic no
cens, haudquaquam tibi tradidisse
mus eum. 31 Dicit ergo eis Pilatus:
Accipite eum vos, et secundum
legem vestram iudicate eum. Dixe
runt ergo ei Iudaei: Nobis non licet
interficere quenquam. 32Vt sermo
Iesu impleretur quem dixit, signi
ficans qua morte esset moriturus.
33 Introiuit ergo iterum in praeto
rium Pilatus, et vocauit Iesum, et
dixitei: Tu es ille rex Iudaeorum?

22 Siccine B-E: Sic A I 23 testificare C-E: testimonium perhibe A, testare B I sin B-E:
si autem A I cur B-E: quid A I 24 vinctum B-E: ligatum A I Caiapham B-E: Caypham A I
25 Stabat ... calefaciebat B-E: Erat autem Simon Petrus stans et calefaciens A I Num B-E:
Nunquid A I 26 absciderat B-E: abscidit A I 27 cecinit B-E: cantauit A I 28 Ducunt B-E:
AdducuntA I Caiapha B-E: CayphaA I ne B-E: vt nonA I sed A B D E: sex C I ederent
pascha B-E: manducarent pasca A I 30 nocens, haudquaquam B-E: malefactor, non A I
33 ille B-E: om. A
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22 Siccine Oihws ("Sic" 1516 = Vg.). This is the
only occurrence of siccine in Erasmus' N.T. In
the Vulgate, it is used only at 1 Sm. 15,32. The
word implies a greater degree of indignation
than sic. For other words adding -ne, see on
vs. 39, below.

23 testifirare l-\apTlipl1crov ("testimonium per
hibe" 1516 =Vg.; "testare" 1519). See on
loh. 1,7.

23 sin si os ("si autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 10,38.

23 cur Ti ("quid" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

24 Et misit CmScrTSIASV. Erasmus' rendering
follows the Vulgate, which may reflect the
addition of os, as in cod. N. Some other early
mss., codd. B C* N W, together with cod. 1,
add ovv. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2
and 817, supported by codd. A ceoff D'UPP and
most later mss.

24 vinetum OSOSI-\EVOV ("Iigatum" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus substitutes vincio for alligo at Mt.
12,29; 14,3; Act. 9,14; 21,13; 22,29; 2 Tim. 2,9
(1519), mainly in contexts referring to the
binding of a prisoner. He further substitutes
alligo, reuincio, or obuincio for ligo at Mt. 16,19;
Me. 11,2, 4; lob. 11,44 (1519); 19,40, while
retaining ligo at five other passages.

2S Stabat autem Simon Petrus et ralefaciebat se
"Hv oe Lil-\wV nhpoS EcrT~S Kal 6spl-\alv61-\EVOS
("Erat autem Simon Petrus stans et calefaciens
se" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,28 for Erasmus'
avoidance of the combination of the imperfect
tense and present participle.

2S Num Mil ("Nunquid" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 3,4.

2S Negauit TjpvilcraTo. The Erasmian text here
follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, with support
from many other mss., commencing with N A
B C* D'upp N W. Codd. 2 and 817 add ovv,
supported by cod. ceOff and most of the later
mss.

26 Dicit ei Mysl ("Dicit" Vg.). Erasmus' addition
of ei is not supported by Greek mss., or by the
Vulgate column of his 1527 edition. It is prob
able that he was following a different form of
the late Vulgate, in which ei was added, as in
the Froben edition of 1491.

26 absciderat CmEKo\fls ("abscidit" 1516 = Vg.).
For Erasmus' use of the pluperfect, see on
loh. 1,19.

27 cecinit e<pwvl1crsv ("cantauit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 13,38.

28 Ducunt ... a >~yoVcrIV ... eXTr6 ("Adducunt
... ad" late Vg.; "Adducunt ... a" 1516 = Vg.
mss.). In Annot., partly based on Valla Annot.,
Erasmus criticises the inaccurate late Vulgate
rendering, which is unsupported by Greek mss.
The passage is further included in his Lora
Obscura and Lora Manifeste Deprauata. Manetti
put Addueunt ... a.

28 ne iva I-\il ("vt non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 3,20.

28 ederent<paywcrl ("manducarent" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 4,31.

29 foras e~w. The insertion ofE~w after CXliTovs
is found in only a few mss., consisting princi
pally of cod. Nand famB , including cod. 69.
In cod. 1, together with codd. (N) B C* (W)
and a few later mss., e~w is inserted after nlAa
TOS. It is uncertain whether Erasmus actually
imported this reading from a ms. belonging
to famB • As elsewhere, he or his assistants
could have inserted e~w at this point by a fresh
conjecture based partly on cod. 1 and partly on
the Vulgate. In codd. 2 and 817, e~w is omitted,
in company with codd. A Ceoff D'UPP and most
of the later mss. Other variants also exist.
Manetti omitted foras.

30 nocens KCXKOTIOl6s ("malefactor" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Petr. 2,14.
However, at 1 Petro 2,12, Erasmus preferred
maleficus. The word malefactor is rare in classical
usage.

30 baudquaquam OUK Cxv ("non" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' much stronger expression is nowhere
found in the Vulgate. He uses it for OUK CxV
elsewhere at Me. 13,20; 1 Cor. 2,8; 11,31; Gal.
1,10 (1519); Hebr. 8,7, and also employs it for
OU I-\il at Mt. 23,39 (1519); Me. 10,15; 1 Cor.
8,13 (1519). Erasmus' use of baudquaquam for
OUK Cxv and 1-\'; CxV is as inaccurate as his use
of vtique for CxV: see on lob. 4,10. Correspon
dingly, Manetti's use ofnon vtique here was not
an improvement.

31 Dicit sTmv. Erasmus retained Dicit from the
late Vulgate, whereas the earlier Vulgate more
correctly had Dixit, as was also adopted by
Manetti. See on lob. 11,25 for the discrepancy
of tense.

33 ille rex 6 l3acrlAsvS ("rex" 1516 = Vg.). By
this use of ille, Erasmus wishes to convey the
force of the Greek article, suggesting that Jesus
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34 CrnEKpi6r] 6 'l'IlO"oOs, :A.<p' ECXVTOO crV TOO
TO MyelS, ii CxAAOI 0"01 eTTrov 1Tepi EIlOO;
3S CrnEKpi6r] 6 nlAciTos, Mi]TI Eyw'lov5ai'os
eilll; TO EaVOS TO O"OV Kai oi expXlepei's
1Tape5cuKeXv O"e EIlOi' Ti E1TOi'llO"as; 36 exm
Kpi6'1l 6 'l'IlO"oOs, 'H (3aO"IAeia 'Ii Ell" OUK
EO"TIV EK TOO KOO"Il0V TOVTOV' ei EK TOO
KOO"Il0V TOVTOV i'jv 'Ii (3oO"IAeia 'Ii EIli], 01
U1T'IlpeTai crv 01 EIlOl 'liycuvi~OVTO, Iva Ilti
1Tapa506w Toi's'lov5aioIS' vOv 5e 'Ii (3aO"I
Aeia 1) Ellti OUK EO"TIV EVTe06ev. 37 eTmv
ovv aUTe';) 6 n IACXTOS, OUKOOV (3aO"IAevs
eT crIi; exmKpi6'1l 6 'l'IlO"oOs, LV AeyelS cm
(3aO"1Aelis eilll Eyw. Eyw eis TOVTO yeyEw'Jl
Ilal, Kal eis TOVTO EAi]AV6o eis TOV KOO"Il0V,
Iva llaPTVpi]O"CU Tij exA'Il6eic;c. 1TOS 6 WV

EK Tfis exA'Il6eias, 6:Kovel 1l0V Tfis <pcuvfis.
38 Myel aliTe';) 6 nlAciToS, Ti EO"TIV CxAi]6ela;
Kol TOVTO ei1Twv, 1T<ii\IV E~fiA6e 1TpOS TOVS
'lov5aiovs, Koi Aeyel aVTOi'S, 'Eyw ou5e
Iliav aiTiav eupiO"Kcu EV aUTe';). 39 EO"TI 5e
O"vvi]6ela vlli'v, iva Eva ulli'v ex1TOAVO"CU EV
Te';) mlO"xa' (3ovAecr6e ovv ulli'v ex1TOAVO"CU
TOV (3aO"IAea TWV 'lov5aicuv; 40 EKpaVya
O"av ovv mlAIV 1TeXv ITes, AeyovTES, Mti
TOOTOV, exAAa. TOV Bopo(3(3ov' i'jv 5e 6
Bapa(3(3os A1JO"Ti]S.

19 TOTe ovv EAa13ev 6 n IAciTos TOV
'l'IlO"ovv, Kai EllaO"TiycuO"e. 2 Kal 01

O"TpaTlWTal 1TAe~aVTes O"Te<pavov E~ 6:Kav
6wv, E1TEe'llKav aliTov Tij Ke<pai\ij, Kal ill6:
TIOV 1TOP<PVPOOv 1Teple(3aAov aVTOV, 3 Kal
eAeyov, Xai'pe 613aO"IAevs TWV 'lov5aicuv'
Kai E5i5ovv aliTe';) pa1TiO"llaTa. 4 E~fiA6ev

OW 1T<ii\IV e~cu 6 n IAciTos, Kai AEyel aliToi's,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

34 Respondit Iesus: A temet ipso tu
hoc dicis, an alii dixerunt tibi de
me? 3S Respondit Pilatus: Num ego
Iudaeus sum? Gens tua et pontifi
ces tradiderunt te mihi. Q!1id fecis
ti? 36 Respondit Iesus: Regnum meum
non est ex hoc mundo. Si ex hoc
mundo esset regnum meum, ministri
mei vtique decertarent, ne traderer
Iudaeis. Nunc autem regnum meum
non est hinc. 37 Dixit itaque ei Pila
tus: Ergo rex es tu? Respondit Iesus:
Tu dicis, quod rex sum ego. Ego in
hoc natus sum, et ad hoc veni in
mundum, vt testimonium feram ve
ritati. Omnis qui est ex veritate,
audit vocem meam. 38 Dicit ei Pila
tus: Q!1id est veritas? Et quum hoc
dixisset, iterum prodiit ad Iudaeos,
et dicit eis: Ego nullam inuenio in
eo causam. 39 Est autem consuetudo
vobis, vt vnum dimittam vobis in
pascha. Vultisne ergo dimittam vobis
illum regem Iudaeorum? 40 Clama
uerunt rursum I omnes, dicentes:
Non hunc, sed Barabbam. Erat autem
Barabbas latro.

19 Tunc ergo apprehendit Pi
latus Iesum, et flagellauit.

2 Et milites plectentes coronam de
spinis, imposuerunt capiti eius,
et veste purpurea circundederunt
eum, 3 ac dicebant: Aue rex Iudae
orum. Et dabant ei alapas. 4 Exiuit
iterum Pilatus foras, et dicit eis:

LB 412

34 aAAol aOI EIlTOV B-E: aAAos aOI EI1TEV A I 40 EKpavyaaav B-E: EKpavyaaasA {compentl}

36 prius ex B-E: deA I ne B-E: vt nonA I 37 prius sum A C-E: sim B I feram B-E: perhibeam
A I 38 prodiit B-E: exiuitA I 39 pascha B-E: pascaA I Vultisne B-E: VultisA I ilium B-E:
om. A I 40 Barabbam ABE: Barrabam CD I Barabbas ABE: Barrabas CD
19,3 ac B-E: Et veniebant ad eum etA

was no ordinary king. A similar addition occurs
in vs. 40. See also on lob. 1,49.

34 Respondit amKpi611. In omitting a\/TC1l after
CmEKpi6Tj, the Erasmian text is influenced by
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cod. I and the Vulgate, supported by 1166vid A
B C* D'UPP N W 087 and some later mss.
However, of those mss. which omit ooiTC;>, in
cluding cod. 1, most also substitute CrnEKpiVCXTO.
Codd. 2 and 817 add rohC;>, in company with
most other mss., commencing with N ccorr,

reflected in Manetti's addition of ei.

34 tu CIU (Vg. omits). The Vulgate may be based
on a text omitting aV, as in ,66' ~* D'UPP and

a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2, suppor
ted by ~66corr vid Ncorr ABC N Wand most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti
made the same change.

34 alii dixerunt tibi CxAAOl CIOI eTnov ("alii tibi
dixerunt" Vg.). Erasmus' Latin word-order may
have been based on late Vulgate copies which
differed from his 1527 Vulgate column. The
word-order dixerunt tibi is found in the Froben
edition of 1491, among others. The reading
CxAAOS CIOI eTnev in Erasmus' 1516 Greek text
followed cod. 2, in company with cod. Nand
a few later mss. In 1519, he restored CxAAOI and
eTnov, to conform with the Vulgate and most
of the Greek mss., including codd. 1, 3 and
817.

35 Num M';TI ("Numquid" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,4.

35 pontifices 01 apx,epeis ("pontifices tui" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate reading is unsupported
by Greek mss.

36 6 'ITICIOOS. The addition of the article is
possibly another conjecture of Erasmus or his
assistants, as it is missing from his usual codd.
1, 2 and 817, together with most other mss.,
commencing with ~66 NAB C D'upp W.
However, it is present in cod. 69, supported by
cod. N and some later mss. See on lob. 1,48.
This doubtful addition continued into the
Tatus &ceptus.

36 a (1st.) EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,15.

36 ne iva Il'; ("vt non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 3,20.

37 quod ra sum (m l3aCIIAeVS eilll ("quia rex
sum" Vg.; "quod rex sim" 1519 only). See
on lob. 1,20. The same change was made by
Manetti.

37 testimonium feram llapTVp';CICA> ("testimo
nium perhibeam" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,7.

38 Dicit ... dicit Aeyel ... AEyel ("Dixit ... dixit"
Vg. 1527). See on vs. 5.

38 prodiitE~A6E ("exiuit" 1516 = Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs atMc. 5,30 (1519). Erasmus
also uses prodeo to replace egredior at Mt. 2,6
(1519). Elsewhere, he is often content to retain
exeo for e~epxollal, but also employs a variety
of other Latin verbs: including abeo, egredior,
emano, and venio. See further on lob. 5,29.

39 vobis (1st.) vlliv (omitted in Vg. 1527 and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate omission is
supported by only a few of the later Greek
mss.

39 Vultisne 130uAecr6e ("Vultis" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus occasionally adds the interrogative,
-ne, a usage which occurs nine times in 1516
(atMt. 12,10; 19,3;Mc. 10,2; Le. 22,49;Act. 8,30;
17,19; 19,2; 21,37; lac. 2,20), and at a further
two passages in 1519 (here, and at vs. 22). In
the Vulgate, it occurs at Act. 8,30, in the form
putasne.

39 ilium regem TOV l3aCIIAea ("regem" 1516
=Vg.). See on vs. 33.

40 Clamauerunt EKpaVyaCIav oily. Erasmus fol
lows the Vulgate in leaving oilv untranslated.
See on lob. 8,38. Manetti added ergo.

19,3 ac dicebant Kat EAeyov ("Et veniebant ad
eum, et dicebant" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate
followed a Greek text adding Kat ;;PXOVTO
npos aVTOV before Kat EAeyov, as in ~66 90 N
B N Wand a few later mss., including cod. 69.
In 1527 Annot., Erasmus comments that the
additional words are not found "in the Greeks"
("in Graecis"), even though in theory he had
once been in a position to consult cod. 69, or
another member of famB , which had this
clause. His Greek text follows cod. 2, in company
with codd. A D'UPP and most later mss., in
cluding codd. 1 and 817. On the substitution
of ac, see on lob. 1,25. Manetti had just et
dicebant.

4 Exiuit e~f\A6ev oily. The Vulgate column of
Erasmus' 1527 N.T., more correctly, had Exiuit
ergo. Erasmus' Latin rendering was probably
following a copy of the late Vulgate which
omitted ergo, such as the Froben edition of
1491, in company with earlier Vulgate mss.
The earlier Vulgate may in turn reflect a Greek
text omitting oily, as in N D'UPP and some
later mss., including cod. 1. Some mss. also
substitute Kat e~f\A6ev (omitting oily), as in
~66'vid A B. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2 and 817, supported by l}66corr N W
and most later mss.
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"loE eXyw VIJIV CXVTOV E~W, IVCX YV(;>TE
OTI ev CX\JTc';) oVOElJicxv cxiTicxv EvpicrKW.
5 e~fjA6Ev oilv 6 'I..,crovs E~W, cpopwv TOV
CxKCxv6IVOV crTEcpCXVOV, KCX\ TO irOPCPVPOVv
jIJCxTIOV. KCX\ AEyEI exVToiS, 'Ioou 6 C'xv6pw
irOS. 6 c'hE OVV EToov CXVTOV oj apXIEpEiS
KCX\ oj Vir..,pe-rCXI eKpo:Vycxcrexv, AEyov
TES, LTCXVPWcrov, crTCXVpWcrov. AEyEI cxv
Tois 6 nIACrroS, I\CxI3ETE exVToV vIJEiS,
KCX\ crTCXVpWcrCXTE' eyw yap oVX EvpiO"KW
ev CXVTc';) cxiTlcxv. 7 amKpi6TJcrexv miTc';)
oi 'lovocxiOl, 'HIJEiS VOIJOV EXOIJEV, Kcxi
KCXTa TOV VOIlOV ";IlWV OcpE1AEI Cxir06cx
vEiv, OTI ecxvTov TOV viov 6EOV Eiroi..,
crEV. 8 OTE oilv TlKOVcrEV 6 n IACrrOS TOVTOV
TOV Myov, lJaAAOV ecpol3iJ6..,· 9 Kcxi Eicr
fjA6Ev Eis TO irPCXITWPIOV irCxAIV, Kcxi AE
yEI Tc';) 'I..,crov, n06EV ET crv; 6 oE 'I..,crovs
CxirOKPlcrlV OUK EOWKEV CXUTc';). 10 MYEl
oilv CXVTc';) 6 nlAchos, 'Ello\ ou ACXAEis;
OUK oTocxs OTI e~ovcricxv EXW crTcxvpw
crcxi crE, KCX\ e~ovcricxv EXW airoAvcrcxi crE;
11 CXiT"EKpi6TJ 6 'I..,crovs, OUK ETXEs E~OV

cricxv OUOEllicxv KCXT' EIJOV, Ei 1Ji) i'jv crOI
OEOOIJEVOV C'xVW6EV. ola TOVTO 6 irCXPCX
OIOOVS IJE crOl, IJEi~ovcx O:llcxpTicxv EXEI.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Ecce adduco vobis eum foras, vt cog
noscatis quod nullam in eo causam
inuenio. 5 Exiuit ergo Jesus foras,
gestans spineam coronam, et pur
pureum pallium. Et dicit eis: Ecce
homo. 6 Q!1um ergo vidissent eum
pontifices et ministri clamabant, di
centes: Crucifige, crucifige. Dicit eis
Pilatus: Accipite eum vos, et cruci
figite: ego enim non inuenio in eo
causam. 7 Responderunt ei Judaei:
Nos legem habemus, et secundum
legem nostram debet mori: quia fili
urn dei se fecit. 8 Q!1um ergo audis
set Pilatus hunc sermonem, magis
timuit: 9 et ingressus est praetorium
iterum, et dicit ad Jesum: Vnde es
tu? Jesus autem responsum non dedit
ei. 10 Dicit ergo ei Pilatus: Mihi non
loqueris? Nescis quod potestatem ha
beam crucifigendi te, et potestatem
habeam absoluendi te? 11 Respondit
Jesus: Non haberes potestatem ad
uersum me vllam, nisi tibi datum
esset e supernis. Propterea qui me
tradidit tibi, maius peccatum habet.

19,7 111lEIS B-E: VIlEIS A I 10 prius EXW B-E: EXO A

4 in eo causam inuenio B-E: inuenio in eo causam A I 5 gestans B-E: portans A I pallium
B-E: vestimentum A I 10 prius habeam B-E: habeo A I alt habeam B-E: habeo A I
11 e supernis B-E: desuper A

4 quod 5Tl ("quia" Vg.) See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

4 nul/am in eo causam inuenio EV mlTCt> oli5EIlIav
aiTio:v eliplCll<w ("nullam inuenio in eo causam"
1516 = late Vg.). The Latin word-order used by
Erasmus in 1519 happens to correspond unique
ly with that of cod. A (oli5EIliav EV aliT4'>
ahiav EvpiCll<w), but is more likely to have
been affected by considerations of classical
Latin syntax rather than consultation of Greek
mss. here. Manetti anticipated him in adopting
this word-order.

5 foras e~w (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is virtually unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus.

5 gestans cpopwv ("portans" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Rom. 13,4; 1 Cor.
15,49. Erasmus further puts gesto for vestio at
Mt. 11,8, and for induo at lac. 2,3, thus en
suring that the same verb is used to render all
N.T. instances of cpOpEW. The wordgesto is used
by the Vulgate at four O.T. passages. It is
preferred by Erasmus here because it denotes
the wearing of the crown and robe, whereas
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porto could be understood as meaning that
these items were carried in the hand. C£ Valla
Elegantiae VI, 51; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallae, p. 297, II. 479-482, where it is
suggested that porto is more appropriate for
carrying something large or heavy. Erasmus
elsewhere generally retains porto, especially in
rendering ~aCTT6:~cu, and occasionally for aipcu
and <pepcu.

S spineam coronam TOV CxKCxveIVOV lTTe<pavov
("coronam spineam" late Vg.). Erasmus restores
the word-order of the earlier Vulgate, in confor
mity with the Greek text. The same word-order
is found in Manetti's version.

S pallium iJ,.lcXTIOV ("vestimentum" 1516 =Vg.).
This substitution also occurs at Me. 10,50;
13,16; Le. 6,29; 1 Petro 3,3, usually to make clear
that the item of clothing is only an outer
garment: see Annat. on Le. 6,29. The word
pallium occurs in the Vulgate N.T. only at
Mt. 5,40, but much more frequently in the
O.T. At the present passage, the change has
more to do with the fine alliterative effect of
purpureum pallium. Elsewhere, Erasmus often
retains vestimentum for iJ,.lcXT10V, while sometimes
changing it to vestis for the sake of stylistic
variety: see on loh. 13,12.

S 'ISov. The Erasmian text here follows
cod. I, in company with N B Wand a few
later mss. Codd. 2 and 817 have iSe, suppor
ted by most other mss., commencing with
codd. A D'UPP N.

6 elamabant EKpaVyao-av. Erasmus retains the
Vulgate rendering of the Greek aorist by the
imperfect tense, as he also does at VS. 15.
Manetti, more accurately, had clamauerunt.

6 crucifige (2nd.) lTTaVpcuo-ov ("crucifige eum"
late Vg.). The Erasmian text follows cod. 1, this
time in company with the earlier Vulgate mss.
rather than the usual editions of the late
printed Vulgate, with support from ~66 A B W
and some later mss. Codd. 2 and 817 add
aVTOV, as found in N D'upp N and most later
mss. Manetti put crucifige ipsum.

7 'HJ,.leis. The spelling vJ,.leis in 1516 makes
no sense in this context, but may have arisen
from the compositor misreading the script of
cod. 2.

7 nostram ';J,.l(;')V (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion corresponds with the text of ~66vid N B
D'UPP N Wand a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, supported by cod. A and most later

mss., including codd. 1 and 817. Manetti also
added this word.

7 filium dei se eCXVTov TOV viov 6eov. This
reading does not exactly match any ofErasmus'
mss. Cod. 2 has eCXVTov 6eov viov, as found
in cod. 817 and many other late mss. In cod.
I, the word-order is the same as the Vulgate,
having viov 6eov eavTov, with support from
~66vid N B and some later mss. In reversing the
word-order to read viov 6eov, Erasmus' text
partly follows cod. 1. However, the retention
of eaVTOV as the first word, coupled with the
arbitrary insertion of TOV, creates a completely
new reading, apparently not found in any
Greek mss. A more widely attested reading,
found in codd. A D'UPP N and many later mss.,
was eavTov viov 6eov, corresponding with se
ipsum filium dei in Manetti's translation.

9 dicit Aeyel ("dixit" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
reading lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus ren
ders the present tense more accurately, as in the
earlier Vulgate.

10 Dicit AEyel ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See the
previous note.

10 quod ... habeam ... habeam cm ... ~cu ... excu
("quia ... habeo ... habeo" Vg.; "quod ... habeo
... habeo" 1516). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had
quod ... habeo ... habeo, as in Erasmus' 1516
translation. The spelling exo, for excu (1st.) in
the 1516 edition, is a misprint.

10 crucifigendi ... absoluendi lTTavpwo-al ... Crno
Avo-al ("crucifigere ... dimittere" Vg.). For the
avoidance of the infinitive, see on loh. 1,33.
Manetti achieved a similar effect here by using
the subjunctive: vt crucifigam ... vt dimittam
(though in Pal Lat. 45, these words only occur
as a later correction, and the first hand seems
to have written crucifigere ... dimittere). Erasmus
elsewhere substitutes absoluo for dimitto at Mt.
18,27; loh. 19,12 (1519); Act. 3,13, and also at
Hebr. 8,5 for consummo (E1nTeAecu). In the
Vulgate N.T., absoluo occurs only at Act. 19,39,
for E1nAvcu. More frequently, Erasmus retains
dimitto.

11 6 'lllo-0VS. The Erasmian text agrees with
cod. 1 in adding the article, in company with
NAN Wand some later mss. In codd. 2 and
817, with most other mss., commencing with
codd. B D'upp, the article is omitted. See on
loh. 1,48.

11 e supemis avcu6ev ("de super" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 3,3.
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12 EK TOVTOV Es1']TEI 6 nlACXTOS CXTTOAOO"OI
cxVTOV' 01 Be 'lovBoiol EKpOSOV, ASyOVTES,
'Ew TOOTOV CmoMO"1JS, OUK ET q>iAOS TOO
KoiO"opos' lTOS 6j300"1ASO O\JTOV lT01&V,
CxVT1AEyEI Tcji KoiO"opl. 13 6 OVV nlAOTOS
6:KovO"OS TOOTOV TOV AOYOV, i]yayEV E~OO

TOV 'ITJO"oVv, Koi EK0610"EV ElTi TOO 131'] !-lOTOS
Eis TOlTOV AEyO!-lEVOV /\160O"TpOOTOV, 'Ej3
pdiO"Tt Be r01313060. 14 Tjv Be lTOpOO"KEV1]
TOO lTCxO"XO, wpo Be wO"Ei EKTTJ' Koi ASyEI
Tois '(ovBoi01S, "'BE 6j300"1AEVS V!-l&V. 15 0i
Be EKpaliyoO"av, ...Apov, O:POV, O"TaVPOOO"OV
cxVTOV. ASyEI aliTois 6 nlACxTOS, Tov 1300"1
ASO V!-l(;'W O"TOVPOOO"OO; CxlTEKpi6TJO"ov 01
CxPXIEpEis, OUK EX0!-lEV j300"IASO, Ei !-l1] Koi
O"opo. 16 TOTE OVV lTOpSBOOKEV OUTOV cxV
Tois, ivo O"Tovpoo6fj.

nOpSA0j30V Be TOV 'ITJO"oOv, Koi CxlT1']
yoyov, 17 Koi j300"TcXSOOV TOV O"TOVpOV
oUTOO, E~fiA6EV Eis TOV AeyO!-lEVOV Kpaviov
TOlTOV, OS ASyETaI 'Ej3po"iO"Ti roAy060,
18 OlTOV OUTOV EO"TaVPOOO"OV, Koi !-lET' OU
TOO QAAOVS BUo EVTE06EV Koi EVTE06EV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

12 Et ex eo quaerebat Pilatus absol
uere eum. Iudaei autem clamabant,
dicentes: Si hunc absolueris, non es
amicus Caesaris. Q!1icunque se regem
facit, contradicit Caesari. 13 Pilatus
autem quum audisset hunc sermonem,
produxit foras Iesum, seditque pro tri
bunali in loco qui dicitur Lithostro
tos, Hebraice autem Gabbatha. 14 Erat
autem parasceue paschae, hora ferme
sexta, et dicit Iudaeis: Ecce rex ves
ter. 15Illi autem clamabant: Tolle,
tolle, crucifige eum. Dicit eis Pilatus:
Regem vestrum crucifigam? Responde
runt pontifices: Non habemus regem,
nisi Caesarem. 16Tunc ergo tradidit
eum illis, vt crucifigeretur.

Acceperunt autem Iesum, et ab
duxerunt, 17 atque is baiulans cru
cern suam, exiuit in eum, qui dicitur
Caluaria, locum, Hebraice autem Gol
gotha, 18 Vbi crucifixerunt eum, et
cum eo alios duos hinc et hinc,

13 yof3f3a6o B-E: yof3a6o A I 17 os B-E: (us A

12 ex eo B-E: exindeA I absoluere B-E: dimittereA I absolueris B-E: dimiserisA I Q!iicunque
C-E: Omnis quiA, Q!iisquis B I 13 hunc sermonem, produxit B-E: hos sermones, adduxitA I
seditque B-E: et seditA I Hebraice B-E: haebraiceA I Gabbatha B-E: gabathaA I 14 paschae
B-E: pascae A I ferme B-E: quasi A I 16 Acceperunt B-E: Susceperunt A I abduxerunt B-E:
eduxerunt A I 17 atque is B-E: et A I crucem suam B-E: sibi crucem A I Caluaria B-E:
CaluariaeA I Golgotha B-E: golgathaA

12 Et ex eo EK TOllTOV ("Et exinde" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). Erasmus retains Et from the late
Vulgate, in conflict with his Greek text and
most of the Greek mss. A comparable substitu
tion of ex eo tempore for exinde, to render erno
TOTe, occurs at Mt. 4,17; 16,21; 26,16 (1519).
AtAct. 13,21, Erasmus retains exinde for EKei6ev.
See Annot. While Valla Annot. proposed using
ex hoc, Manetti put Exinde, omitting et.

12 absoluere absolueris ernoi\Oaol ... ernoAVCTlJS
("dimittere dimittis" Vg.; "dimittere ... di-
miseris" 1516). See on vs. 10.

12 Q!ticunque lTas 6 ("Omnis enim qui" late
Vg.; "Omnis qui" 1516; "Q!iisquis" 1519). See
on loh. 16,2. The late Vulgate addition of enim

corresponds with cod. D'UPP and several mss.
of the Old Latin version.

12 oliTov. In 1516, Erasmus' text had Cl\'JTov
with a smooth breathing, changed to aliTov in
1519. Nearly all the mss., including his codd.
1,2 and 817, have a different reading, EavTOV.
Erasmus' poorly attested variant survived into
the Textus Receptus. For his use of the rough
breathing on the pronoun, see on loh. 2,21.
13 autem ovv. Erasmus retains the late Vulgate
rendering, in conflict with his Greek text. The
earlier Vulgate, more accurately, had ergo, as
also found in Manetti. For other instances
of the incorrect retention of autem, see on
loh. 3,25.
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13 hunc sermonem ToiiTov TOV Myov ("hos
sermones" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a different Greek text, TWV A6yc..:w TOIJTCUV, or
TOVTCUV TWV A6ycuv, found in K A B D'upp
W 065 and many later mss., including cod. 1.
In cod. 2*, Erasmus found the ungrammatical
TOVTCUV TWV A6yov, which he corrected to
read ToiiTov TOV Myov, in agreement with
cod. 817, supported by cod. N and most later

mss.
13 produxit ;;yayev ("adduxit" 1516 = Vg.).
This change was perhaps for little more than
stylistic variety, in view of Erasmus' retention
of adduro in vs. 4.

13 seditque Kai EKCx6laeV ret sedit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,39.

13 Lithostrotos 1\166aTpCUTOV ("Lithostratos"
late Vg.). See Annot., for comment on several
variations in the spelling of this word. The
adoption of Lithostrotos had previously been
advocated by Valla Annot.

13 Gabbatha ral3l3a6a: ("gabatha" 1516 =late
Vg.). The 1516 Latin spelling corresponded
with the spelling yal3a6a: in the accompanying
Greek text, following cod. 2. In most mss.,
including codd. 3 and 817, it is yal3l3a6a:,
as correctly given in 1519. It would appear
that some late Vulgate copies here mistaken
ly substituted Golgotha for Gabbatha, which
would account for the appearance of Golgotha
at this point both in 1516 Annot. and in both
mss. of Manetti's version. In Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 136, 11. 542-549,
Erasmus confirmed that, at the time of pre
paring Annot., he was using a faulty copy
("mendosum exemplar") of the Vulgate, in
which this substitution occurred. In the Froben
1491 and 1514 editions of the Vulgate, the
reading is Gabatha.

14 ferme wael rquasi" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,39.

15 clamabant EKpaliyaaav. As at vs. 6, Erasmus
retains the Vulgate imperfect tense. However,
the Vulgate may here reflect a Greek variant,
EKpaVya~ov, as in codd. D'UPP N and some
later mss.

15 Dicit Aeyel ("Dixit" Vg.). The perfect tense
used by the earlier Vulgate, as well as the 1527
Vulgate column, is unsupported by mss. Eras
mus may have been following a late Vulgate
copy which had Dicit, as in the Froben edition
of 1491. Manetti also had Dicit.

16 eum iI/is CXliTov roiTois ("eis ilium" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order is supported only by
cod. K. Manetti put eum ipsis.

16 Acceperunt napeAal30v ("Susceperunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 14,3.

16 abduxerunt CnT11Yayov ("eduxerunt" 1516
= Vg. mss.; "eduxerunt eum" Vg. 1527). See on
loh. 18,13. Erasmus prefers to reserve eduro for

E~cXyU). The late Vulgate addition of eum is
supported by cod. K, which adds aVT6v. The
Erasmian Greek text, under influence from the
Vulgate, takes cllT11yayov from cod. I, suppor
ted by -'66vid K A N Wand some later mss.
In cod. B and a few later mss., Kai erni)yayov
is wholly omitted. Codd. 2 and 817 have
llYayov, as found in codd. D'upp 065 and most
later mss. Manetti substituted ducebant.

17 atque is Kal ret" 1516 =Vg.). On atque, see
on loh. 1,25. Erasmus adds the pronoun, is, to
provide a clearer subject for the following verb.

17 crucem suam TOV aTOVpOV CX\iTov ("sibi
crucem" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek variant, ECX\JTc'il TOV aTovp6v, as found
in -,66corr K (B) W. Some later mss., including
cod. I, have TOV aTovpov EOVTc'il, while cod.
817 has just TOV aTovp6v, omitting aVTOV.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2, supported
by codd. A N 065 and most later mss. See
Annot. For his introduction ofthe rough breath
ing on aVTOV in the 1519-35 editions, see on
loh. 2,21. Manetti anticipated Erasmus' change
to the Latin rendering.

17 eum T6v. The Erasmian text follows cod. 1
and the Vulgate, supported by K A B D'upp N
W 065 and many later mss. In codd. 2 and 817,
with many other late mss., T61TOV is substituted
for T6v here.

17 Caluaria Kpavlov ("Caluariae" 1516 = Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal here, in representing
the Greek genitive.

17 Hebraice autem OS AeYETai 'El3pa"iaTl. Eras
mus retains the late Vulgate rendering, which
might be thought to reflect a different Greek
text, such as 'El3po'iaTi Be (omitting OS AEyETal),
found in a few late mss. However, this omission,
in the Latin rendering of Erasmus and the
Vulgate, is more likely to have arisen from a
desire to avoid repetition of the earlier qui
dicitur. Manetti, more precisely, rendered this
by et dicitur Hebraice. The substitution ofws for
os, in 1516, reproduces the incorrect spelling
of cod. 2.
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J.lEO"OV oe TOV 'ITlO"ouv. 19 EypO\jJE oe Kol
TITAOV 6 nIACXTOS, Kol EeTlKEV hrl TOU
CrTOVpou' i'jv oe yEypOJ.lJ.lEVOV, 'ITlO"ous
6 No~wpoios 6 13acnAEvs Tc;W 'Iovooi
WV. 2OTOUTOV OVV TOV TITAOV lTOAAOl
O:VEyVWO"OV TWV 'Iovooiwv, cm EyyVS i'jv
Tfis lTOAEWS 6 TOlTOS C>1TOV EO"TOVpc.:,6TJ 6
'ITlO"ous' Kol i'jv yEypOJ.lJ.lEVOV 'E13PO"iO"Ti,
'EAATlV10"Ti, 'PWJ.lO"iO"Ti. 21 EAEyOV OVV Tc';)
nIACeT~ oj O:PXIEpEiS TWV 'Iovooiwv, M"
ypOcpE, '0 1300"IAEVS TWV 'Iovooiwv' O:AA'
chi EKEivoS ETlTE, BOO"IAEVS EiJ.lI TWV 'Iov
ooiwv. 22 o:mKpieTlo n IAiXTOS, °0 yEypO
cpo, yEypOcpO. 23 oj OVV O"TPaT1WTOI chE
EO"TaVPWO"ov TOV 'ITlO"oVv, EA0130V TO jJ.lO
TIO O\ITOU, Kol ElTOiTlO"oV TEO"O"OPO J.lEPTl,
eKOO"T~ O"TpaTlc.:,T1J J.lEpOS, Kol TOV XITW
VO. i'jv oe 6 XITOOV o:pocpOS, EK TWV O:VWeEV
UCPOVTOS 01' OAOV. 24 ETlTOV OVV lTPOS O:AAT]
AOVS, M" axiO"WJ.lEV cx\rrov, O:AM ACeXWIJEV
mpl mhou TivoS EO"TOI' ivo iJ ypocp"
lTATlPWefj, iJ AEyOVO"O, ~IEJ.lEpiO"oVTO TO
jJ.lCxTIO J.lOV eovTois, Kol ElTl TOV jJ.laTIO"J.lOv
J.lOV E130AOV KAfipov. oj J.lev ovv O"TpaT1
WTOI TOUTO ElToiTlO"ov. 25 EjO"TT]KE10"OV oe
lTOPO Tc';) O"TOVPc';) TOU 'ITlO"ou 'Ii J.lT]TTlP
oliTou, KoliJ O:OEAcp" Tfis J.lTlTPOS aVTOU
Mopio iJ TOU KAwm:x, Kol Mopio iJ May
OOATlVT]. 26'ITlO"ouS ovv iooov T"V J.lTlTEpO
Kol TOV J.106TJT"V lTOpEO"TWTO, OV iJyOlTO,
AE IyEI Tfj J.lTlTpl OUTOU, rVVOI, iool1 6
vtos O"ov. 27 ETTo AEyEI Tc';) J.lOeTlTfj, '10011
iJ J.lT]TTlP O"ov. Kol O:lT' EKEivTls Tfis &pos
EA013EV 6 J.laeTlT"S aVT"V Eis TO iOlO.
28 J.lETO TOVTO Eiooos 6 'ITlO"ous OTI lTOVTO
r,OTl TETEAEO"TOI, ivo TEAElwefj iJ ypoCPT],
AEyEI, ~1\jJW. 29 O"KEUOS ovv EKEITO o~OVS

J.lEO"TOV· ot oe lTMO"OVTES O"lToyyov o~

ovs Kol uO"c.:,lT~ lTEpleEVTES, lTpOO"T]VEyKOV

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

medium autem lesum. 19 Scripsit au
tern et titulum Pilatus, et posuit super
crucem. Erat autem scriptum: lesus
Nazarenus rex ludaeorum. 20 Hunc
ergo titulum multi ludaeorum lege
runt, quia prope ciuitatem erat locus
vbi crucifixus est lesus. Et erat scrip
tum Hebraice et Graece et Latine.
21 Dicebant ergo Pilato pontifices lu
daeorum: Noli scribere, Rex ludae
orum: sed quod ille dixerit, Rex
sum ludaeorum. 22 Respondit Pila
tus: Q!1od scripsi, scripsi. 23 Milites
ergo quum crucifixissent lesum, ac
ceperunt vestimenta eius, et fecerunt
quatuor partes, vnicuique militi par
tern, et tunicam. Erat autem tunica
inconsutilis, a summo contexta per
totum. 24 Dixerunt ergo inter se:
Ne scindamus earn, sed sortiamur
de ina cuius sit. Yt scriptura im
pleretur, dicens: Partiti sunt vesti
menta mea sibi, et in vestem meam
miserunt sortem. Et milites quidem
haec fecerunt. 25 Stabant autem iuxta
crucem lesu mater eius, et sorar
matris eius Maria Cleopae, et Maria
Magdalene. 26 Q!1um vidisset er Igo
lesus matrem ac discipulum astantem,
quem diligebat, dicit matri suae: Mu
lier, ecce filius tuus. 27 Deinde dicit
discipulo: Ecce mater tua. Et ex illa
hora accepit earn discipulus in sua.
28 Postea sciens lesus, quod omnia
iam consummata essent, vt consum
maretur scriptura, dicit: Sitio. 29Yas
igitur erat positum aceto plenum. Illi
vera impleuerunt spongiam aceto et
hysopo, et impositam admouerunt
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21 [3oa1i\evs A C-E: Koali\evs B I 24 e[3oi\ov B-E: e[3ai\i\ov A I !lev B-E: om. A I 26 10WV

B-E: tows A I 28 elows GE: 10WV A B I 29 lTpoallveYKov A B D E: lTpollveYKOV C

24 Ne B-E: NonA I 25 Cleopae D E: vxor CleophaeA, vxor Cleopae B C I 26 ac B-E: etA I
29 impositam B-E: imponentes A
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20 Tiis 1TOi\ECA>S 6 TOlTOS. The easier word
order of the Erasmian text follows cod. 1 and
the Vulgate, supported by cod. Wand a few
later mss., including cod. 69. In codd. 2 and
817, the reading is 6 TOlTOS Tfis lTOAECA>S, in
company with ~66vid t( A B D'upp N 065 and
most of the later mss. The poorly attested
reading offered by cod. 1 survived into the
Textus Reaptus.

20 et Graece'EAA"VIO"T1 ("Graece"Vg.). Erasmus
adds the conjunction, for the sake of good
Latin style.

21 quod ille dixerit OTI tKEivoS ETTIE ("quia ipse
dixit" Vg.). For the removal of quia, see on
loh. 1,20. Erasmus' use of i/le is more appropriate
than ipse in this context, and was anticipated
by Manetti, who put quod ille dixit.

23 lesum TOV 'I"O"oOv ("eum" Vg.). The Vulgate
seems to follow a different Greek text, reading
aliTov, though this is only found in a few
late mss. Manetti made the same change as
Erasmus.

23 a summo tK T(;,y avcu6EV ("de super" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,3.

24 inter se lTPOS Cxi\i\1;AovS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,33.

24 Ne MTj ("Non" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 3,7.

24 e(3ai\ov. In 1516, the incorrect use of the
imperfect tense, e(3ai\Aov, was derived from
cod. 2, without other ms. support.

24 01 \.lev. The omission of \.leV in 1516 again
followed cod. 2, unsupported by other mss.

25 Cleopae TOO KACUlTa ("Cleophae" late Vg.;
"vxor Cleophae" 1516; "vxor Cleopae" 1519
22). Erasmus added vxor in 1516 by way of
clarification. The fact that he deleted it in 1527
may have been a tacit acknowledgment that
"Mary of Cleopas" could equally refer to a
sister or daughter of Cleopas (or Clopas).

26 15oov. The misspelling 1500s in 1516 is
derived from cod. 2.

26 ae Kal ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

26 astantem lTapEO"Tc;iTa ("stantem" Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate in rendering this com
pound verb. The same substitution occurs at
Me. 15,39, in accordance with Vulgate usage
elsewhere. The same change was made by
Manetti.

26 dicit MYEl ("dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 9.

27 dicit AeYEI ("dixit" Vg. 1527). See ibid.

27 sua Tel i/51CX ("suam" late Vg.). Erasmus
restores the earlier Vulgate rendering: seeAnnot.
The version of Manetti substituted propria.

28 sciens El5oos. In 1516-19, the reading 1500v
("seeing") was taken from cod. 2, supported by
cod. 817 and many other late mss. In 1522, the
substitution of El500s may have been partly
influenced by the Vulgate, but has the support
of t( A B D'upp N Wand many later mss.,
including cod. 1, and also the Complutensian
Polyglot. Manetti had conspiC4tus.

28 quod consummata essent OTI ... TETeAEO"Tai
("quia consummata sunt" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti put quod ... consumata sunt.

28 omnia iam lTllVTa 1'}5" ("omnia" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate reflects the omission of 1'}5",
as in cod. W and a few later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Some mss. have 1'}5" lTO:VTa,
as in ~66 A B D'upp, corresponding with the
word-order of the earlier Vulgate. Erasmus
follows cod. 2, supported by t( and most later
mss. Manetti made the same change.

28 dicit MYEl ("dixit" late Vg.). See on vs. 9.

29 igitur ... vero ovv ... 5e ("autem ... ergo" late
Vg.). The earlier Vulgate had the word-order
ergo ... autem. The transposition found in the
Vulgate column of Erasmus' 1527 N.T. was
widespread among other printed editions of
the late Vulgate. See on loh. 6,62 regarding
igitur. The substitution of vero for autem here,
in a continuative sense, was more appropriate
to the context: see on loh. 3,18.

29 impleuerunt spongiam aceto et hysopo, et im
positam (imponentes 1516) admouerunt lTATjO"av
TES O"lToyyov o~OVS Kai vO"oolTCl' TIEpI6eVTES.
lTpoaTjveyKav ("spongiam plenam aceto hysopo
circumponentes, obtulerunt" Vg.). Erasmus' ra
dical alteration of the Latin rendering is less
accurate. His notion of translating vO"oolTctl as
if it were constructed with lTATjO"avTES rather
than lTEpl6eVTES is incorrect, and makes the
purpose of impositam correspondingly obscure.
His substitution of impono for circumpono is less
precise as a rendering of lTEplTie" \.ll, and also
occurs at Me. 15,36, though he ventures to
substitute circumpono for impono at Me. 15,17,
to translate the same Greek verb. The verb
admoueo, which occurs in the Vulgate only in
1-2 Maccabees, is used twice elsewhere in Erasmus'
N.T., replacing mitto in rendering tlTl(3O:AACU at
Le. 9,62 (1519), and replacing adfero at loh.
20,27, in rendering <pepcu. At Le. 23,36, however,
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OllTOV T<{> (170IlOTl. 30 OTE OVV EAOI3E TO
o~OC; 6 '('I)O"OVC;, ETTIE, TETEAEcrTOl' Koi KAi
voc; TTjV KEq>OATjV lTopE5WKE TO lTVEvIlO.

310i OVV 'lov50iOl, ElTEi lTOpOO"KEVl)
i'jv, ivo Ill) IlEiv1J ElTi TOV O"TOVpOV Ta
O"WllaTO Ev T<{> O"ol3l3ch~ (i'jv yap IlEYCxA'I)
'liIlEpo EKEiv'I) TOO O"ol3l3chov), TjpWT'I)
O"av TOV nlAO:TOV, ivo KaTEayWO"IV ov
TWV Ta O"KEA'I) , Koi Cxp6wO"lv. 32 i'jAeov
OVV oi crTpOT1WTOI, Koi TOO IlEV lTpW
TOV KaTEo~av O"KEA'I) , Koi TOV OAAOV
TOO O"VO"Tovpw6EVTOC; aVT<{>' 33 ElTi 5E
TOV '('I)O"OVV EA6oVTEC;, WC; ET50v OVTOV
115'1) TE6v'l)KOTO, ov KOTEO~av OVTOO
Ta O"KEA'I)' 34 CxAA' ETc; TWV O"TpOT1WTWV
MYX1J aVTOV TTjV lTAEVpaV EVV~E, Koi
Ev6vC; E~fiA6EV oTllo Koi 05wp. 35 Koi 6
ewpaKwc; IlEIlOpTVP'l)KE, Koi CxA'I)6lVl) aV
TOV EcrTlV 'Ii 1l0pTvpio' KCxKEivoC; oT5Ev
OTI CxA'I)6fi AEyEl, ivo Koi vllEic; lT10"TEVO"'l)
TE. 36 EyEVETO yap TOVTO, ivo 'Ii ypoq>Tj
lTA'I)pw6ij, 'OO"TOVV OV O"vVTpll3ilO"ETE
CxlT' OVTOO. 37 Koi 1TCXAlV €TEpO ypoq>Tj
AEyEl, ~OI.jJOVTOl Eic; OV E~EKEVT'I)O"OV.

38 METa 5E TOVTO TjPWT'I)O"E TOV nl
AO:TOV 6 'lwO"Tjq> CxlTO ;<\p1IlaeoioC;, wv
1l06'l)TTjC; TOV '('I)O"ov, KEKPVIlIlEVOC; 5E
51a TOV q>ol3ov TWV 'lov50iwv, ivo op1J
TO O"wllO TOV '('I)O"ov' Koi ElTETPEI.jJEV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

on ems. 30 Quum ergo accepisset Iesus
acetum, dixit: Consummatum est, et
inc1inato capite tradidit spiritum.

31 Iudaei ergo, quoniam parasceue
erat, vt non remanerent in cruce
corpora sabbato (erat enim magnus
dies ille sabbati), rogauerunt Pila
tum, vt frangerentur eorum crura,
ac tollerentur. 32Yenerunt ergo mi
lites, et primi quidem fregerunt crura,
et alterius qui crucifixus est cum
eo. 33 Ad Iesum autem quum ve
nissent, vt viderunt eum iam mor
tuum, non fregerunt eius crura: 34 sed
vnus militum lancea latus eius fodit,
et continuo exiuit sanguis et aqua.
35 Et qui vidit, testimonium perhi
buit, et verum est testimonium
eius. Et ille scit quod vera dicit,
vt et vos credatis. 36 Facta sunt
enim haec, vt scriptura impleretur:
Os non comminuetis ex eo. 37 Et
rursus alia scriptura dicit: Yidebunt
in quem pupugerunt.

38 Post haec autem rogauit Pi
latum Ioseph Arimathiensis, qui
erat discipulus Iesu, sed occultus
propter metum Iudaeorum: vt tol
leret corpus Iesu, idque permisit

31 TJpc.:lTTJcrav A B: Epc.:lTTJcrOV C-E I 34 AOYXTJ E: AOYXEI A-D I 36 aTT C-E: om. A B I
38 alTO D E: 0 alTO A-C I KEKpVl-ll-lEVOS A B D E: KEKpVI-lEVOS C

31 ac B-E: etA I 33 fregerunt B-E: ftegeruntA I 37 rursus B-E: iterumA I pupugerunt B-E:
transfIxeruntA I 38 Arimathiensis B-E: ab ArimathaeaA I idque B-E: etA

in a similar context to the present passage,
Erasmus was content to retain oJftro. The Vulgate
seems to reflect a different Greek wording, such
as crTT6yyov I-IEcrTOV TOO 6~ovs vcrcrc.:>TT~

TTEpI6eVTES, TTpocri]VeyKOV, similar to the text
of ~66vid (N ) B Wand a few later mss.,
including cod. 1, though these mss. also omit
the preceding 01 Be, and add ow after C7TTOyyOV.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2 and 817,
supported by codd. A D'UPP N and most of the

later mss., with the exception that it incorrectly
substitutes vlJ,im~ for vlJlJ(.im~, possibly in
fluenced by the Vulgate spelling of the word.
In 1522, Erasmus had the spelling TTpOi]VEYKOV,
corrected to TTpocri]vEYKav in 1527. Manetti's
version was impleuerunt spongiam aceto et isopo
circumposuerunt et obtu/erunt.

31 '1uoniam parasceue erat, vt ... sabbato ETTEi
TTapacrKevT] i'jv, iva ... cra~~ch~. The Erasmian
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text follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, suppor
ted by ~66 K B Wand a few later mss. In
codd. 2 and 817, the wordoOr-der is iva ...
aaf3f3ciT~, ETIEl TIapaaKEvi) i')v, as in codd. A
D'UPP N and most of the later mss., cor
responding with the word-order of Manetti's
translation.

31 ";IJEpa. Erasmus follows cod. 2 in omitting
~ before ~I-IEpa, with support from K A Wand

many later mss. In codd. 1 and 817, together
with codd. B D'UPP N and most later mss., the
article is inserted.

31 ilk exE{IIf). The Erasmian text follows cod.
817 and the Vulgate, with support only from
cod. B* and a few later mss., including cod. 69
(though this had a different wordoOrder, TOV
aaf3f3eXTov EKE{VT]). In codd. 1 and 2, the
reading is exelvov, as in ~66vid K A Beorr D'UPP
N Wand most later mss., translated by Manetti
as illius. The less well attested exelVT] reappears
in the Elzevier editions of the Textus Rectptus,
even though corrected in the meantime by
R. Estienne.

31 ";pWTT]aav. In the 1522-35 editions, the
spelling EpWTT]aav was probably a misprint.
The form ,,;pwTT]aav, used in 1516-19, is in
accordance with the text of most mss., and is
retained at loh. 1,21, 25; 5,12; 9,2, 19.

31 ae Ka{ ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

32 aKEAT]. The omission of TeX before aKEAT]
appears to be without ms. support, and probably
arose by a mistake ofthe printer, which remained
uncorrected through all five editions. The same
error does not occur in vss. 31 or 33.

34 MYXlJ. In 1516-27 the reading MYXEI
comes from cod. 2, with little other ms.
support.

34 Jodit eW~E ("aperuit" Vg.). As indicated in
Annot. and Valla Annot., the Vulgate reflects a
different Greek text, TiVOI~E, though this is now
found in only a few late mss. As well as
recommendingfodit, Valla also suggestedpupugit
or punxit.

35 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

35 vt et iva Kat The Erasmian text follows
cod. 1 and the Vulgate, with support from
~66 K A B D'UPP N Wand some later mss. In
codd. 2 and 817, Kai is omitted, in company
with most other late mss. Manetti accordingly
omitted et.

36 comminuetis O"VVTPI~~(J'ETE. Cod. 2* had
avVTp1f3T]aETal, as found in codd. 1 and 817,
together with virtually all other mss. Erasmus
manually altered cod. 2 to read avVTplf3T]aETE.
This could be seen either as an arbitrary cor
rection, mistakenly regarding -T]aETal as yet
another itacism, or as a deliberate pro-Vulgate
conjecture, designed to harmonise with Ex.
12,46.

36 ex eo cm' aVTOV. The insertion of the
preposition, 6:TI', in 1522-35, has support from
K and many later mss., including cod. 817, and
produces conformity with the Septuagint version
of Ex. 12,46. It also happens to be supported
by the Complutensian Polyglot. In 1516-19,
Erasmus followed codd. 1 and 2 in omitting
cm', in company with most other mss., com
mencing with A B D'UPP N W.

37 rursus TIeXAIV ("iterum" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 9,9.

37 pupugerunt E~EKEVTT]aav ("transfixerunt"
1516 =Vg.). At the only other N.T. occurrence
OfEKKEVTEcu, atAp. loh. 1,7, the Vulgate has pu
pugerunt, which Erasmus changed to expunxerunt
in 1516, and then to eompunxeTunt in 1519. See
Annot.

38 autem OE. The Erasmian text follows cod. 1
and the Vulgate, supported by (~66 W) K A
B D'UPP N and many later mss. In codd. 2 and
817, together with many other late mss., OE is
omitted.

38 Arimathiensis 6:TI6 )\pllJa6a{as ("ab Ari
mathia" Vg.; nab Arimathaea" 1516). At Me.
15,43 (1519), Erasmus makes a different change,
replacing ab by ortus ex ciuitate, and at Le. 23,51
this becomes oriundus abo See on loh. 1,45 for
other substitutions of the adjectival form of
place names. The omission of 6 before (mo
in 1527-35 may not have been intended by
Erasmus, though this word is also omitted by
~66vid A B D'UPP and a few later mss.

38 qui erat wv ("eo quod esset" Vg.). Erasmus
is more literal here, though either rendering is
legitimate. C£ loh. 18,10 for a passage where,
by contrast, he interprets the participle in a
causal sense. Manetti omitted the phrase.

38 sedoccultus KEKpVlJlJEVOS OE ("occultus autem"
Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Manetti made the same
change. The spelling KEKPVIJEVOS in 1522 is a
misprint.

38 idque permisit Kal ETIETpEljJEV ("et permisit"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus' addition ofid is intended
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6 nlAihoS. 39TiAeE oe Kai NIKOOTjI.lOS,
6 sAewv 1TPOS TOV '(TjO"oOv VVKTOS TO
1Tp6'nov, <pepwv l.liYl.la I.lVPVTjS Kai aM
TjS WO"Ei AiTpas EKaTOV. 40 eAa130V OVV
TO O"wl.la TOO 'ITjO"oO, Kai eOTjO"av miTo
66oviols I.lETCx TWV apwl.l<lTWV, Ka6ws
e60s SO"Ti ToiS 'lovoaiolS SVTa<pIO:l;EIV.
41 Tiv oe sV Tc'iJ TOm!' cmov sO"Tavpoo6Tj,
K;;1TOS, Kai SV Tc'iJ Kil1T,!, I.lVTjI.lEiov Kal
VOV, sv 4> ouoe1TW OUOEis ETe6Tj. 42 SKEi
OVV OICx TtlV 1TapaO"KEVtlV TWV 'Iovoaiwv,
cm syyuS Tiv TO I.lVTjI.lEiov, e6TjKOV TOV
'ITjO"oOv.

20 Tfj oe I.ll~ TWV O"a1313O:Twv Ma
pia 'Ii MayoaATjvtl epXETal1Tpwt,

O"KoTEias ETI oVO"TjS, Eis TO I.lvTjI.lEiov, Kai
I3AE1TE1 TOV Ai60v 1'Jpl.leVOv SK TOO I.lVTj
I.lEiov. 2TpeXEI ovv Kai epXETaI 1TpOS
~il.lwva nhpov, Kai 1TpOS TOV OAAOV
l.la6TjTilv, OV S<piAEI 6 'ITjO"oOs, Kai Ae
yEI aVTois, "Hpav TOV KVplOV SK TOO
I.lvTjI.lEiov, Kai OUK oiOal.lEV 1T00 e6Tj
Kav aVTOV. 3S~;;AeEV OVV 6 nhpos Kai
6 OAAOS l.laeTjT1lS, Kai 1;PXOVTO Eis TO
I.lvTjI.lEiov. 4ETpEXOV oe oi ovo 61-100, I
Kai 6 OAAOS l.la6TjTtlS 1TpOeOpal.lE TO:XI
OV TOO nhpov, Kai TiAeE 1TpWTOS Eis

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Pilatus. 39Venit autem et Nicodemus,
qui venerat ad lesum nocte primum,
ferens mixturam myrrhae et aloes ad
libras ferme centum. 40 Acceperunt
ergo corpus lesu, et obuinxerunt illud
linteis cum aromatibus, sicut mos est
ludaeis sepelire. 41 Erat autem in eo
loco vbi crucifixus est, hortus, et in
horto monumentum nouum, in quo
nondum quisquam positus erato 421bi
ergo propter parasceuen ludaeorum,
quod in propinquo esset monumen
tum, posuerunt lesum.

20 Vno vero die sabbatorum Maria
Magdalene venit mane, quum

adhuc tenebrae essent, ad monumen
tum, videtque lapidem sublatum a
monumento. 2Currit ergo et venit ad
Simonem Petrum, et ad alterum illum
discipulum, quem amabat lesus, et
dicit illis: Sustulerunt dominum e
monumento, et nescimus vbi posu
erint eum. 3Exiit ergo Petrus et ille
alius discipulus, et venerunt ad monu
mentum. 4Cur Irebant autem duo
simul, et ille alius discipulus prae
cucurrit citius Petro, venitque prior ad
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20,3 e~11A6ev A' B-E: e~11A6ov A* I 0 cxAi\oS B-E: cxAi\os A

39 ad libras ferme B-E: ferme librasA I 41 eo B-E: om. A I 42 Iudaeorum B-E: IudaeorrumA
20,1 Vno vero die E: Vna autemA, Primo vero die B-D I videtque B-E: et videtA I 2 Currit
B-E: Cucurrit A I alterum B-E: alium A I Sustulerunt B-E: Tulerunt A I e B-E: de A I
4 venitque B-E: et venit A

to provide an explicit object for the verb,
though elsewhere he is sometimes content to
use permitto in contexts where an object is only
implied, e.g. at Le. 8,32; Act. 19,30.

38 Pilatus 6 TIli\&TOS ("Pilatus. Venit ergo et
tulit corpus Iesu" Vg.). The omission of this
sentence is one of the more serious defects of
Erasmus' text and translation ofJohn's Gospel.
In codd. 1 and 2*, in company with cod. A and
a few later mss., the text of this verse ends with

ivcx ap":l TO o-WllCX TOO '1110-00. In cod. 817 and
most other mss., two further sentences are
added, Kai ElTlhpE\fIEV 6 TIIAcXTOS. TiAeEV oilv
Kcxl i'jpe TO o-WllCX TOO '1110-00. It appears that
because ofthe repetition of the words TO o-WI-ICX
TOO '1110-00, some scribes accidentally omitted
these two sentences by the error of homoeo
teleuton. Erasmus only partly corrected this
omission, by writing the words Kcxl ETTETpeIVev
6 TIIi\&Tos in the margin of cod. 2, probably
relying on his cod. 817 in conjunction with the
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Vulgate, but he failed to add the second of the
missing sentences, i'jAeev ovv Kai Tipe TO O"&J.la
TOO '1T}0"00.

39 J.lVPVTJS. This error ofspelling is unsupported
by Greek mss., which mostly read O"J.lVPVTJS, as
found in codd. 1, 2 and 817.

39 ad librasferme wO"ei AhpaS ("quasi libras"
Vg.; "ferme libras" 1516). See on lob. 1,39 for
the removal ofquasi. In reading waei, the Eras
mian text follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, sup
ported by ~66vid A N Wand many later mss.
Codd. 2 and 817 have ws, as found in many
other mss., commencing with ~ B D'uPP.

40 ergo ovv ("autem" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
reading does not appear to have Greek ms.
support.

40 obui1ZX£Tunt eBT}O"av ("ligauerunt" Vg.) See
on lob. 11,44.

40 iliud aUTo ("eum" Vg.). The Vulgate reading
implied a Greek text which had ClIhov, found
only in a few late mss. See Annot. In Manetti,
this was rendered by ipsum.

40 linteis 66ovlols. The Erasmian text follows
cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported by ~66 ~

B N Wand some later mss. In codd. 2 and 817,
it is EV 660v{0IS, as in codd. A D'UPP and most
of the later mss.

41 in eo loco EV Tci> T01TC~) ("in loco" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 5,13.

42 quod in propinquo esset cm EyyVS Tiv ("quia
iuxta erat" Vg.). See on lob. 2,13. Manetti's
version had quia prope erato

20,1 Vno vero die Tij Be J.llC;X (''Vna autem" 1516
= Vg.; "Primo vero die" 1519-27). See on lob.
1,29 for the masculine gender ofdies. Erasmus'
change from vna to primo in 1519 is a little
surprising in view of his general retention of
vnus or vna from the Vulgate in such contexts.
At Me. 16,2 (1519) he changed to primi to
match primo die at Me. 16,9, but in the latter
passage the underlying Greek was rrpWTlJ rather
than J.llC;X. At Mt. 28,1, he changed prima to
vnam, arguing in Annot. ad loc., that it meant
"one day out of seven", i.e. not necessarily
the first day of the week, but in an added
note in 1522 he conceded that it could still
mean "first". The substitution ofvero for autem,
frequent elsewhere, is more appropriate at the
present passage, where the context requires a
continuative sense to be given to the Greek
particle: see on lob. 3,18.

1 sabbatorum TWV cra~~Crrwv ("sabbati" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 28,1;
Le. 24,1 (1519); Act. 20,7; 1 Cor. 16,2. Erasmus
consistently distinguishes between the plural
and singular forms of this Greek word, except
at Le. 13,14 (1519) where he puts singular for
plural. At the present passage, Manetti put
sabatorum.

1 O"KOTEIas. This spelling is derived from

cod. 2. Most other mss. have O"KoTlas.

1 videtque Kai ~AeTrEI ("et vidit" late Vg.; "et
videt" 1516 =Vg. mss.). Erasmus restores the
more accurate rendering of the earlier Vulgate
mss. On -que, see on lob. 1,39.

2 Currit Tpexe1 ("Cucurrit" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate perfect tense is unsupported by
Greek mss. See Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti.

2 alterum ilium TOV OAAOV ("alium" Vg.; "alium
ilium" 1516). See on lob. 18,16. At vss. 3 and
4, Erasmus retains ille alius of the Vulgate.

2 dicit Aeyel ("dixit" late Vg.). The perfect tense
of the late Vulgate lacks Greek ms. support.
Manetti also put dicit.

2 Sustulerunt ~Hpav ("Tulerunt" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 8,59.

2 e EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

2 posuerint e6T}Kav ("posuerunt" Vg.). This use
of the subjunctive is appropriate for indirect
questions after nescio: see on lob. 16,18. A
similar change occurs at vs. 15 (1519), but the
indicative is retained for posuerunt in vs. 13.

3 E~f1Aeev. The misprint E~f1AeOV (sic) in the
1516 Greek text looks as if it might have been
intended to be E~f1AeOV, but this is unsupported
by mss., and was corrected in the 1516 errata.
In cod. 2, the -e- in -6ev is partly damaged, and
this may have caused the typesetter to misread
it.

3 6 OAAOS. The omission of 6 in 1516 was
without ms. authority, except for cod. D'upp,
and was possibly a conjecture of Erasmus: see
on lob. 18,15.

4 venitque Kai TiAee ("et venit" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,39.

4 prior rrp&Tos ("primus" Vg.). Erasmus makes
a point of using comparative adjectives, rather
than the superlative, when only two persons or
things are being compared, in accordance with
classical Latin usage. Other such substitutions
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TO I.lvT)l.le'iov· 5 Koi nOpOKU~OS ~Ae

nel Kell.leVO TO: 6eOVIO, OU l.leVTOI eiO"
fjAeev. 6epxeTOI OVV ~II.lOOV nhpoS
CxKOAOv6oov aVTc1) Koi eicrfiAeev eis TO
I.lvTJl.le'iov, Koi 6eoope'i TO: 6eOVIO Kell.le
VO, 7 Koi TO O"OVBexplov, 0 i'jv Eni TfjS
KecpOAfjs OUTOO, OU l.leTO: TOOV 660VlOOV
Kell.leVOV, OAAO: xoopiS EVTeTVAIYl.leVOV
eis EVO TOnov. 8 ToTe OVV eiO"fjAee Koi
6 o:AAOS l.laeT)TT]S, 6 EA600v npooTos eis
TO I.lvT)l.le'iov, Koi eTBe Koi EnlO"TevO"ev'
9 0uBenoo YO:P '{]BelO"ov Ti}V ypocpi]v,
chi Be'i OUTOV EK veKpoov OVOO"TfjVOI.
10 onfjAeov OVV nexAlv npOS EOVTOVS
oi I.106T)TOi.

11 Moplo BI: eiO"TT]Kel npos TO I.lvT)l.lei
ov KAOIOVO"O e~oo. ooS ovv eKAole, nope
Kv~ev eis TO I.lvT)l.le'iov, 12 KOi 6eoope'i
Buo 6.yyeAovs EV AevKo'is, Ko6e~0I.le

vovs EVO npos Tij KecpoAij, Koi EVO
npos ToiS nOO"lv, onov e6T)KOV TO O"OOI.lO
TOO 'IT)O"oO. 13 Koi AeyoVO"lv aVTij EKei
VOl, rUVOI, TI KAolelS; Aeyel oUToiS OTI
"Hpov TOV KUplOV I.lOV, Koi OUK oTBo
noO e6T)KOV aliTov. 14 KOi TOOTO ei
noOO"o, EO"TpexCPT) eis TO: 6nlO"oo, Koi 6e
oope'i TOV 'IT)O"oOv EO"TWTO, Koi OUK '{]Bel

7 EVTElV1\1YIJEVOV B-E: EVTElVi\IYIJEVWV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

monumentum. 5 Et quum se indi
nasset, vidit posita linteamina, non
tamen introiuit. 6Venit ergo Simon
Petrus sequens eum et introiuit in
monumentum, et vidit linteamina po
sita, 7 et sudarium quod fuerat super
caput eius non cum linteaminibus
positum, sed separatim inuolutum in
vnum locum. 8Tunc ergo introiuit
et ille alius discipulus, qui venerat
prior ad monumentum, viditque et
credidit: 9 nondum enim nouerant
scripturam, quod oportuisset eum a
mortuis resurgere. 10 Abierunt ergo
rursus discipuli ad semet ipsos.

11 Maria autem stabat ad monu
mentum foris plorans. Dum ergo
fleret, indinauit se in monumen
tum, 12 et videt duos angelos amic
tos albis, sedentes vnum ad caput,
et alterum ad pedes illic, vbi posu
erant corpus Iesu. 13 Dicunt ei illi:
Mulier, quid ploras? Dicit eis: Sus
tulerunt dominum meum, nec scio
vbi posuerunt eum. 14 Haec quum
dixisset, conuersa est retrorsum, et
videt Iesum stantem, nec sciebat

6 vidit A E: videt B-D I 8 alius B-E: om. A I viditque B-E: et vidit A I 9 nouerant B-E:
noueruntA I oportuisset B-E: oportuitA I 10 rursus B-E: iterumA I 11 inclinauit se B-E:
inclinauit se, et prospexit A I 12 albis B-E: in albis A I alterum B-E: vnum A I illic
B-E: om. A I 13 Sustulerunt B-E: TuleruntA I nec scio B-E: et nescioA I 14 videtAC B-E:
viditA* I nec B-E: et nonA

occur at Mt. 21,28 (1519), 31; loh. 20,8; 1 Tim.
2,13; Hebr. 9,18; 10,9. Cf. also the substitution
of superior at Act. 1,1, and see Annot. on Mt.
21,31. An inconsistent change in the opposite
direction, from prioribus to primis, occurs at
Le. 11,26 (1519).

6 villit 6EWpEi ("videt" 1519-27). Erasmus' use
of the perfect tense in 1516 and 1535, to
translate the Greek present tense, reproduces

the late Vulgate rendering, and is consistent
with his retention of the late Vulgate vidit for
13i\elTEI at vs. 5, but without support from
Greek mss. In both instances, Erasmus may
have taken account of the fact that a past tense
was used for verbs which preceded and followed
vidit, and he wished to avoid the awkward
transition from past to present, and then back
again to a past tense in the following clause.
See on loh. 13,31. Erasmus' use of the present
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tense in 1519-27 was, in effect, a restoration of
the earlier Vulgate rendering and closer to the
meaning of the Greek text. At vss. 12 and 14,
he substitutes the present tense, videt, and in
Annot. ad loe. he objects to the Vulgate's use of
vidit for 6eCA>pei.

7 EVTeTvAIYlJevov. In 1516, the incorrect
spelling, EVTeTVAIYlJeVCA>V, is derived from
cod. 2.

8 ilk alius 6 aAAOS ("ille" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti had just alius here.

8 prior lTP~lTOS ("primus" Vg.). See on vs. 4.

8 viditque Kol elSe ("et vidit" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,39.

9 nouerant iJ6elcrav ("sciebant" Vg.; "nouerunt"
1516). See on lob. 1,33.

9 quod oportuisset cm 6ei ("quia oportuit" late
Vg.; "quod oportuit" 1516). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti put quod oportebat, possibly following
a different form of the late Vulgate, which had
quia oportebat.

10 rursus discipuli lTOAIV ... 0\ 1Ja61]Toi ("iterum
discipuli" 1516 = Annot., lemma). The word
order of the 1516 rendering corresponds with
the text of some copies of the late Vulgate,
including the Froben edition of 1491. The
Vulgate column ofthe 1527 N.T., together with
the Froben 1514 edition, had discipuli iterum.
See on lob. 9,9, andAnnot. Erasmus particularly
wished to avoid giving the impression that the
disciples went away more than once. Manetti
omitted iterum.

11 inc/inauit se lTOpeKvl\lev ("inclinauit se et
prospexit" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). At Le. 24,12, in a
similar context, Erasmus adopts a different
translation of the same Greek verb, putting
prospicio for procumbo, explaining the meaning
in Annot. ad loc., as obliquato C4pite prospicere.
That was consistent with the Vulgate rendering
of lTOPCX1<VlTTCA> at 1 Petro 1,12. At a further
occurrence of this Greek verb, at lac. 1,25, Eras
mus substitutes prospicio for perspicio. Although
his use of inc/ino at the present passage was
consistent with the Vulgate rendering of vS. 5,
this loses the distinction between lTOPCX1<VlTTCA>
and KOTCX1<V1TTCA> (or KOTCA> KVlTTCA», as inc/ino
was used to render the latter verb at lob. 8,6,
8. The distinction between these Greek verbs
could have been preserved if he had used
prospicio at lob. 20,5, 11.

12 videt 6ecupei ("vidit" Vg.). The tense of the
Vulgate is not supported by Greek mss. See on
vs. 6, and Annot.

12 amietos EV ("in" Vg.; "amictos in" 1516). A
similar substitution occurs atAct. 1,10. C£ also
Erasmus' use of vestitu ... vestiuntur for in veste
... sunt at Le. 7,25 (1519), and veste indutus for
in veste at lac. 2,2. However, he retains in albis
atAf. loh. 3,4, and similar phrases at Le. 20,46;
24,4; Act. 10,30. See Annot.

12 alterum EVo ("vnum" 1516 =Vg.). This
substitution, in accordance with classical Latin
idiom, occurs also atMt. 20,21; 24,40, 41; 27,38
(all 1519).

12 illic, vbi CllTOV ("vbi" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
inserts illie, probably to avoid vbi being under
stood too closely with the preceding noun,
pedes.

12 posuerant e61]KOV ("positum erat" late Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a different Greek text,
eKelTo, found in virtually all the Greek mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, in which e61]KOV probably represents a
harmonisation with the same verb in VS. 13.

13 Dicunt Kol Aeyovcrlv. Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in leaving Koi untranslated, with only
cod. K for support. Similar omissions occur
in vss. 14 and 22. Manetti put et dicunt.

13 Sustukrunt cm THpav ("Q!1ia tulerunt" Vg.;
"Tulerunt" 1516). For the omission ofquia, see
on lob. 1,20, and for sustulerunt (from tollo), see
on lob. 8,59.

13 nee scio Kol OUK 0160 ("et nescio" 1516
=Vg.). Regarding nee, see on lob. 2,16. Erasmus
retains et nescio at lob. 20,2;Aet. 12,9; 1 lob. 2,11;
Ap. lob. 3,3, 17.

14 Haec Kol Toiho. As at the beginning of
vSS. 13 and 22, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in
leaving Koi untranslated, but here the Vulgate
may be based on a Greek text omitting Koi, as
in K A B D N Wand some later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2 and 817, in company with most other
late mss. Manetti's version had Et bee.

14 videt 6eCA>pei ("vidit" 1516 Lat. text = late
Vg.). See on vs.6, and Annot. The rendering
which Erasmus had retained from the late
Vulgate is corrected in the 1516 errata.

14 nee sciebat Kol OUK iJSel ("et non sciebat"
1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 13. Manetti put et
nesciebat.
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OTI 6 'I11O"OOS EO"TI. 15 AEyEl a\1T1;; 6 '111
O"oOS, rVval, Ti KAaiElS; Tiva S11TE1S; EKEi
V11 50KoOO"a OTI 6 K11TTOVPOS EO"TI, AEyEl
cxVTc'ii, KVplE, Ei O"v El3aO"TaO"as aUTov,
EiTTE 1..101 TTOO aUTOV e611Kas, KCxyW au
TOVapW. 16 AEyEl aUT1J 6 '(11O"oOS, Mapia.
O"Tpa<pEIO"a EKEiv11, MYEl cxVTc'ii, 'Pal3l3ov
vi, 0 MYET01 515aO"KaAE. 17 AEyEI cxVT1J
6 'I11O"OVS, Mi} IJOV CxTTTOV' OVTTOO yap
aval3EI311Ka TTpOS TOV TTaTEpa IJOV' TTO
pEVOV 5e TTpOS TOVS a5EA<povS IJOV, Kai
ElTTe aVTOIS, :t\val3aivoo TTpOS TOV TTOTE
pa IJOV Kai TTOTEpa VlJwv, Kai 6EOV \.lOV,
Kai 6EOV VIJWv. 18 epXET01 Mapia T] May
5aA11vi} , avayyEAAovO"a TOIS lJa611TalS
OTI EWpaKE TOV KVpl0V, Kai TaOTa ETTTEV
aUT1J.

190VO"11S oilv 6~ias T1J T]IJEP<;X EKEiv1J
Tfj 1J1<;X TWV O"al3l3aToov, Kai TWV 6vpwv
KEKAEIO"IJEvOOV, OTTOV iljO"av oi IJa6TJTai O"W

11YIJEV01 51a TOV <po130V TWV 'lov5aioov,
iljAeEV 6 'I11O"OOS, Kai eO"T11 Els TO IJEO"OV
Kai AEyEI aVTois, Elpi}v11 VIJIV. 20 Kai TOO
TO EITTwv, e5El~Ev aUTolS TaS XElpas Kai
TT'jV TTAEVpaV aVToO. Exap11O"av oilv oi
1Ja611Tai, 150vTES TOV KVpl0V. 21 ETTTEV
oilv aUTolS 6 'I11O"ovS TTaAlv, Elpi}v11 VIJIV.
Ka6WS aTTEO"TaAKE IJE 6 TTOTT]P, KCxyW TTEIJ
TTOO vlJas. 22 Kai TOOTO EITTwv, EVE<pVO"11O"E,
Kai AEyEI aVTOIS, l\al3ETE TTVEOlJa OyIOV.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod Iesus esset. 15 Dicit ei Iesus:
Mulier, quid ploras? Q!Iem quaeris?
Illa existimans quod hortulanus es
set, dicitei: Domine, si tu aspor
tasti eum, dicito mihi vbi posueris
eum, et ego eum tollam. 16 Dicit
ei Iesus: Maria. Conuersa illa, dicit
ei: Rabboni, quod dicitur magister.
17 Dicit ei Iesus: Noli me tangere.
Nondum enim ascendi ad patrem
meum. Sed vade ad fratres meos,
et die eis: Ascendo ad patrem
meum et patrem vestrum, et deum
meum, et deum vestrum. 18 Venit
Maria Magdalene, annuncians dis
cipulis quod vidisset dominum, et
ea dixisset sibi.

19 Q!Ium ergo vespera esset die
illo qui erat vnus sabbatorum, et
fores essent clausae, vbi erant dis
cipuli congregati propter metum Iu
daeorum, venit Iesus, stetitque in
medio et dicit eis: Pax vobis. 20 Et
quum haec dixisset, ostendit eis
manus ac latus suum. Gauisi sunt
ergo discipuli, viso domino. 21 Dixit
ergo eis iterum: Pax vobis. Sicut
misit me pater, ita et ego mitto vos.
22 Haec quum dixisset, flauit in eos et
dicit eis: Accipite spiritum sanctum.

15 Kayw ABC' D E: KYaw C* I 16 pal3l3ovvl A D E: pal3l3ovvol B C

15 posueris B-E: posuistiA I 17 ascendiA B D E: abscendi C I Sed vade B-E: Vade autemA I
tert.etB-E:om.A I 19 stetitqueB-E:etstetitA 120 acB-E:etA I 21 itaB-E:om.A I 22 flauit
in eos B-E: insufflauit A

14 quod ... esset Ihl ... EaTI ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. The same change was made
by Manetti.

14 6 'JTJaoOs. Again, Erasmus or his assistants
arbitrarily insert the article, with little ms.
support. It is omitted in codd. 1,2,69 and 817,

together with nearly all other mss. See on
lob. 1,48.

15 Dicit ... dicit MyEl ... AEYEI ("Dixit ... dixit"
Vg. 1527). See on vs.2.

15 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.
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15 asportasti e~aCrTaaaS ("sustulisti" Vg.). This
is the only occurrence of asporto in Erasmus'
N.T., and is well suited to the context. No
doubt he wished to make a distinction from
tallo, which is used later in this verse to render
a different Greek verb, aipw. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in making this change.

15 posueris eum alhov e611KaS ("posuisti eum"
1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 2 regarding the use of
the subjunctive. The Greek word-order is derived
from cod. 2, supported by cod. N and some
later mss. Erasmus' Latin word-order follows
the Vulgate, which reflects a Greek text having
e611KaS alhov, as in codd. 1 and 817, together
with most other mss., commencing with K A
BDW.

16 Dicit ... dicit AeyEI ... AeyEI ("Dixit ... dixit"
Vg. 1527). See on vs.2.

16 'Pal3l3ovvl. The spelling pal3l3ovvoi in
1519-22 was probably a misprint (cod. 3 has
pal3ovvi).

17 Dicit AeyEI ("Dixit" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 2.

17 Sed vade lTOpeliov Se (''Vade autem" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

17 et deum (1st.) Kai 6EOV ("deum" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate omission ofet lacks
Greek support. Manetti had et deum.

18 avayyeAAovO'a. This reading resembles
cod. 2, which has aVayyeAOVO'a, and is sup
ported by cod. Wand a few later mss. Another
variant, ayyeAAovO'a, is found in a few other
mss., including fl66' K" A B 078. In codd. 1
and 817, together with most other mss., com
mencing with fl66corr Kcorr D N, the reading
is &1TayyeAAovO'a.

18 quod. vidisset dominum et ea dixisset sibi cm
~WPaKE TOV KUplOV, Kai TooiTa ETlTEV aliTfj
("Qyia vidi dominum et haec dixit mihi"
Vg.). The Vulgate implies a different Greek
text, OTI ~wpaKa TOV KliplOV, Kai TaiiTa ETlTE
)..l01, but this is not supported by Greek mss.
A few mss. have ~wpaKa, in the first person,
but combine this with cxVTfj, in the third
person, as found in fl66 K B N W. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2, in company with
codd. A D 078 and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. His Latin rendering here for
the most part follows a suggestion of Valla
Annat. See also Annat. In Manetti, this was
rendered by quod viderat dominum et bee dixerat
el.

19 vespera o\jJlas ("sera" Vg.). See on loh. 6,16.
Manetti began the sentence with Sera autem
facto.

19 qui erat vnus Tfj )..l1C;X ("vna" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,29.

19 stetitque Kai eaTll ("et stetit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

19 dicit AeyEI ("dixit" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
use of the perfect tense has negligible Greek ms.
support. Manetti had ait.

20 baee ToiiTo. Erasmus' rendering follows the
late Vulgate plural, in conflict with his Greek
text and most mss. (apart from cod. W). See
on lob. 2,12, for other instances of baec for
ToiiTo.

20 dixisset EilTWV ("dixit" Vg. 1527). The reading
of the 1527 Vulgate column is grammatically
incorrect, after cum.

20 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

20 suum aliToO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion corresponds with the text of cod. Nand
a few later mss., including cod. 1. In a few
others, commencing with K A B D W 078, it
is a\/Tois. Erasmus follows codd. 2 and 817,
which have aVTOO, in company with fl66vid

and most later mss. For his use of the rough
breathing in the 1519-35 editions, see on
lob. 2,21. Manetti put eius.

21 iterum 6 'lllO'oOS lTaAlv. Erasmus' rendering
follows the Vulgate, supported by K D W
and a few later mss., which omit 6 'lllO'oOS. In
cod. 1, the word-order is lTaAIV 6 '(llO'oOS.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2 and 817,
supported by codd. A B N 078 and most later
mss. Manetti had lesus iterum.

21 ita et ego KayW ("et ego" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 13,33.

22 Haec Kai TOVTO. Erasmus' rendering follows
the late Vulgate in putting plural for singular,
as at vs.20: see on lob. 2,12. He also follows
the Vulgate in leaving Kai untranslated, with
support from cod. D alone among the Greek
mss. C£ Erasmus' similar omissions in vss. 13
and 14. Manetti began this sentence with Et
cum boc.

22 flauit in eos EVEepuO'llO'E ("insufflauit" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus substitutes a more idiomatic
classical Latin expression, in place of the rare
verb, insu.fflo.

22 dicit AeyEI ("dixit" late Vg.). See on vs. 2.
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23 av TIVWV O:q>f\TE TcXS CxIJcxpTicxS, O:<piEVTCXI
CXIJTOis" av TIVWV KpCXTf\TE, KEKp6:TTJVTCXI.
24 8wIJas 5e ETs EK TOOV 5oo5EKcx, 6 AeyOIJEVOS
Lii5VJ.loS, OUK i'jv IJET' CXUTOOV OTE i'jAeEV 6
'ITJO"ous. 25 EAEyov ovv CXUT4'> oj OAAOI IJCX
6TJTCXi, 'Ewp6:KCXIJEV TOV KVpIOV. 6 5e ETlTEV
cxuTois, 'EcXv IJT} i5w EV Tcxis XEpO"iv cxu
TOU TOV TV1TOV TOOV f]Awv, Kcxi I36:Aw TOV

56:KTvAov IJOV Eis TOV TV1TOV TOOV f]Awv,
Kcxi I36:Aw Ti}v XEip6: IJOV Eis TT}V 1TAEV
pciv CXUTOU, ou IJT} 1T10"TEVO"W. 26 Kcxi IJE6'
1JIJEpCXS OKTW 1T6:AIV i'jO"cxv EO"w oj IJCX6TJTCXi
cxVTOU, Kcxi 8wIJas IJET' CXUTOOV. EPXETcxI
6 'ITJO"ous TOOV 6vpoov KEKAEIO"IJEVWV, Kcxi
EO"TTJ Eis TO IJEO"OV, Kcxi ET1TEV, Eip"'VTJ uIJiv.
27 ETTcx AEyEI T4'> 8WIJ(x, <1>EpE TOV 56:KTv
Mv O"OV w5E, Kcxi i5E TcXS XEip6:s IJOV, KCXt
<pEPE TT}V XEip6: O"OV, Kcxi I36:AAE EiS TT}V
1TAEVP6:v IJOV, Kcxi IJT} yivov I 01T1O"TOS,
O:AAcX 1TIO"TOS. 28 0:1TEKpi6TJ 6 8wIJas, KCXt
ETlTEV CXUT4'>, '0 KVplOS IJOV Kcxi 6 6EOS
IJOV. 29MyEI CXUT4'> 6 'JTJO"ouS, °OTI Eoo
PCXK6:S IJE, 8wIJa, 1TE1TiO"TEVKCXS' IJCXK6:PIOI
oj IJT} i56VTEs Kcxi 1T1O"TEVO"CXVTES.

30 nOAAcX IJeV ovv Kcxi OAACX O"TJIJEicx
E1TOiTJO"EV 6 'ITJO"ous EV001T10V TOOV IJCX
6TJTOOV CXIJTOU, ex OUK EO"TI yEypCXIJIJEVCX
EV T4'> 13113Ai~ TOVT~. 31 TCXUTCX 5e yE
ypCX1TTCX1, IVCX 1TI0"TEVO"TjTE OTI 6 'ITJO"ous
EO"TIV 6 XplO"TOS 6 vjos TOU 6EOU, Kcxi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

23 Q!1oruncunque remiseritis peccata,
remittuntur eis: quoruncunque retinu
eritis, retenta sunt. 24Thomas autem
vnus ex duodecim, qui dicitur Didy
mus, non erat cum eis quando venit
Iesus. 25 Dixerunt ergo ei alii disci
puli: Vidimus dominum. Ille autem
dixit eis: Nisi videro in manibus eius
vestigium clauorum, et mittam digi
tum meum in vestigium clauorum, et
mittam manum meam in latus eius,
non credam. 26 Et post dies octo
iterum erant discipuli eius intus, et
Thomas cum eis. Venit Iesus ianuis
clausis, et stetit in medio, et dixit: Pax
vobis. 27 Deinde dicit Thomae: Infer
digitum tuum hue, et vide manus
meas, et admoue manum tuam, et
immitte in I latus meum, et noli esse
incredulus, sed credens. 28 Respondit
Thomas, et dixitei: Dominus meus
et deus meus. 29 Dicit ei Iesus: Q!1ia
vidisti me, Thoma, credidisti: beati
qui non viderunt et crediderunt.

30 Multa quidem et alia signa
fecit Iesus in conspectu discipulo
rum suorum, quae non sunt scripta
in libro hoc. 31 Haec autem scrip
ta sunt, vt credatis, quod Iesus
est Christus ille filius dei, et
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25 all. TU>V B-E: TOV A I 27 "aAAE Ac B-E: "oAE A *

23 Q!1oruncunque B-E: Q!1orum A I quoruncunque B-E: et quorum A I 24 qui B-D E*:
ui Eb I 25 prius vestigium B-E: figuram A I all. vestigium B-E: figuram A I 26 dixit B-E:
dixit eisA I 27 immitte B-E: mitteA I credens B-E: fidelisA I 28 ei B-E: om. A I 31 ille
C-E: om. A B

23 f2Jtoruncunque ... quoruncunque Cxv T1VU>V •••

W T1VU>V ("Q!1orum ... et quorum" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). See on lob. 13,20. The Vulgate addition
of et does not have explicit Greek support.

25 vestigium (twice) TOV TII1TOV ("fixuram ...
locum" late Vg. =Vg. mss.; "figuram ... figuram"
1516). The use of vestigium in 1519 was better

suited to the context: seeAnnot., where Erasmus
(partly following Valla Annot.) also notes the
existence of some Vulgate mss. which had
figuram forfixuram. Manetti hadfiguram twice,
anticipating Erasmus' 1516 rendering. The Vul
gate's use of locum, however, is based on a
slightly different Greek text, substituting Torrov
for 'TIirrov, as in codd. A 078 and a few later
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mss. Other variants also exist. Erasmus follows
cod. 2 in reading nJlTOV in both places, with
support from Keorr B D Wand most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 817.

25 T(;'W ;;i\wv (twice). The reading TWV f}i\wv
••• TOV ;;i\wv, in 1516, represents a partly
corrected version of cod. 2, which had TOV

ii\wv ... TOV f}i\wv, apparently without other
illS. support.
26 dixit eTmv ("dixit eis" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of a pronoun is
supported only by a few of the later mss.
Manetti omitted eis.

27 dicit i\eyel ("dixit" late Vg.). See on vs. 2.

27 admoue <pepe ("adfer" Vg.). This change
appears to be designed for greater stylistic
variety, to avoid the similarity ofadfer and infer,
which was used earlier in the verse. On the use
of admoueo, see also on lob. 19,29.

27 immitte 136i\i\e ("mitte" 1516 =Vg.). For the
use of immitto, see on lob. 13,2. The reading
l36i\e (aorist imperative), in the 1516 Greek
text, was not what Erasmus originally intended,
although it is supported by nearly all the Greek
mss. He found l36i\e in cod. 2*, but manually
corrected this into l3ai\i\e. At a later stage, his
assistants evidently decided to revert to l36i\e,
which they would have found in both codd.
1 and 817, so that this was the spelling that
was actually printed. Then in the 1516 errata,
Erasmus reinstated his desired reading, 136i\i\e.
This is a small but significant example of his
use of conjectural emendation to prepare his
Greek N.T. text. In removing the frequent
errors of spelling which confronted him in
cod. 2, he often found it easier to rely on his
own grammatical knowledge for such correc
tions rather than to lose precious time by
repeatedly consulting his other mss. on these
smaller points. This had the unfortunate result
that he sometimes altered a genuine reading,
in the mistaken belief that it was a scribal error.
Similar arbitrary corrections of cod. 2 by Eras
mus, changing l36i\e to 136i\i\e, can be detected
in the manuscript atMt. 17,27 and Le. 4,9. This
process ofconjectural alteration of the text did
not end with the marking up of cod. 2, but
was continued by Erasmus and his assistants
during the later stages of typesetting and cor
recting the proofs. In this way, further changes
from l3ai\e to 136i\i\e were made atMt. 4,6; 5,29,
30; 18,8; from Ei<13ai\e to Ei<13ai\i\e at Mt. 7,5;
Le. 6,42; and from I36i\ETe to l3ai\i\ETe, in the

1516 errata, at loh. 21,6. C£ also ~aAAhw for
l3ai\i:Tw at lob. 8,7, though this at least had a
semblance of support from cod. 1.

27 credens lTIO'TOS ("fidelis" 1516 = Vg.). Borrow
ing a suggestion of Valla Annot., Erasmus
explains inAnnot., that he wishes to convey the
"prosonomasia" of 7T1O'TOS and CxlTlO'TOS. In
the context of the faith of a Christian believer,
Erasmus usually follows the Vulgate in retaining
fidelis.
28 &spondit Cl7TeKpi611. The Erasmian text
follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, in company
with K B C* D Wand some later mss. In
codd.2 and 817, was found Kal Cl7TeKpie", as
in most other mss., commencing with codd.
A ceorr.

28 6 6wl-lO:s. Erasmus' Greek text arbitrarily
adds the article, with support only from cod.
K and a few later mss. In codd. 1,2 and 817,
the article is omitted, as in most other mss.,
commencing with codd. ABC D W. C£ the
frequent insertion of the article before 'lllC7OVS:
see on lob. 1,48. The poorly attested reading
persisted into the Textus Receptus.
28 ei aVTc{) (omitted in 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate omission is unsupported by
Greek mss. The version ofManetti also had ei.

29 Dicit i\eyel ("Dixit" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of the perfect tense is supported
by codd. K*Wand a few later mss., which have
eTmv Be. Erasmus follows codd. 1,2 and 817,
in company with most other mss. Manetti had
Dicit here.

29 Thoma 6w1-l0:. The Erasmian text follows
the late Vulgate in inserting this name, which
appears to be unsupported by Greek mss. It
later became embedded in the Textus Receptus.
This belongs to the category of pro-Vulgate
conjectural emendations: see on lob. 4,48.

31 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

31 6 'lllC7ovS. As elsewhere, the article is arbitra
rily inserted, with support from only a few late
mss. It is omitted in codd. 1, 2 and 817, in
company with virtually all other mss. See on
lob. 1,48. The inadequately supported reading
was again retained by the Textus Receptus.

31 illefilius 6 u!OS ("filius" 1516-19 =Vg.). The
addition of ille, based on the Greek article,
indicated that Christ was not merely "a son",
but uniquely was "the Son" of God. See on
lob. 1,49.
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IVO mOlEUOVTES ~ooi)v EX11TE EV Tc';) 6vo
l-lOTIOIlTOO.

21 METO: ToiiTo Eq>ovepOOO"EV eOVTOV
1TCxAIV 6 'I11O"OOS E1Ti Tils 6cxACxO"

O"11S Tf)S TII3EpICx50s' Eq>ovepooO"E 5e o\hooS.
2 i'jO"ov 6l-l00 ~il-lOOV nETpOS Koi 8ool-las 6

AEyOl-lEVOS Lli5vl-loS, Koi No6ovoi)A 6 (mo
Kova Tils rcxAlAOios, Koi oi TOO ZEI3E50iov,
Koi CxAAOI EK TWV l-lo6TJTWV OUTOO SUO.
3 AEyEI aVToiS ~il-lOOV nETpOS, 'Y1TCxyOO O:AI

eVEIV. AeyoVO"lv aliTc';), 'EPXOl-lE6oKOi til-lEiS
O"UV 0"01. E~f)Aeov Koi o:vel311O"ov Eis TO
1TAOiov Eu6uS, Koi EV EKEivt;l T'ij VVKTi E1Ti
OO"OV ou5ev. 4 1Tpooios 5e 1\511 YEVOl-lEv11S
EO"T11 6 'I11O"OOS EiS TOV OiylOAov, ou l-lev
TOI ij5EIO"OV oi l-lo611TOi OTI 'I11O"OOs EOII.
5 MYEl aVToiS 6 'I11O"OOS, nOl5io, l-l1] TI

1TpOO"q>CxyIOV EXETE; (mEKpi611O"ov OUTc';),
00. 66 5e ETmv aVToiS, BCxAAETE Eis TO:

5E~10: l-lep11 TOO 1TAOiov TO 5iKTVOV, Koi
EVp1]O"ETE. E130AOV OVV, Kol OUKETI OUTO
EAKUO"a1 iO"xvO"ov 0:1T0 TOO 1TA1]60VS TWV

iX6uoov. 7 AeyEI ovv 6 l-lo611Ti)S EKEivoS Bv
i}yCx1TO 6 'I11O"oOS, Tc';) nETp,!" '0 KUplOS
EO"TI. ~il-looV OVV nETpOS O:KOUO"OS OTI 6
KUplOS EO"TI, TOV E1TEV5vT11V 5IE~WO"OTO,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt credentes vitam habeatis per nomen
ems.

21 Postea manifestauit se ite
rum Iesus ad mare Tyberia

dis. Manifestauit autem sic. 2 Erant
simul Simon Petrus et Thomas,
qui dicitur Didymus: et Nathanael,
qui erat a Cana Galilaeae, et filii
Zebedei, aliique ex discipulis eius
duo. 3 Dicit eis Simon Petrus: Va
do piscatum. Dicuntei: Venimus et
nos tecum. Exierunt et ascenderunt
in nauim statim, et illa nocte nihil
ceperunt. 4 Mane autem iam facto ste
tit Iesus in littore, non tamen cog
nouerunt discipuli, quod Iesus esset.
5 Dicit eis Iesus: Pueri, num quid op
sonii habetis? Responderuntei: Non.
6 At ille dicit eis: Mittite in dexteram
nauigii partem rete, et inuenietis. Mi
serunt ergo, et iam non valebant il
Iud trahere prae multitudine piscium.
7 Dicit ergo discipulus ille quem dili
gebat Iesus, Petro: Dominus est. Si
mon ergo Petrus quum audisset quod
dominus esset, tunica succinxit se,

21,4 YEVOl-lE\ITlS CoB: YIVOl-lEVTJS A B I 6 l30AAETE Ac B-B: l30AETE A* I 7 E1TEV5vTTJv CoB:
E1TEV5vTVV A B I 5IE~OOC7aTO Ac B-B: 5IE~CA)C7aTO A*

31 per nomen B-B: in nomine A
21,1 TyberiadisA DB: Tiberiadis B C I 2 Nathanael B-B: NathanaheiA I Cana B-B: Chana
A I Zebedei B: Zebedaei A-D I aliique B-B: et alii A I 3 ceperunt B-B: prendiderunt A I
4 littore B B: litoreA CD I 5 num quid B-B: nunquid A I 6 dexteram A CoB: dextram B

31 per nomen EV Tcj> 6vol-laTl ("in nomine"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

21,1 Jesus 6 'IT]O'oOS. At this point, cod. 2*
added Tois l-la6TJToiS ClIiToO, eyEp6ElS EK VEKpWV,
of which the last four words appear to reflect
a harmonisation with vs. 14, with support from
many other late mss. Erasmus accordingly in
serted a marginal note in cod. 2, showing that
'ITJC700S was to be followed by the phrase hTI
TfjS 60ACxC7C7TJS. However, in omitting Tois
l-la6TJToiS, he was led astray by cod. 817 and

the Vulgate, for in cod. 1 and nearly all other
Greek mss., commencing with tl66vid lot ABC
D N W, these two words are found to be part
of the text. Manetti added discipulis suis.

2 alii'1ue Kol CxAAOI ret alii" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,39.

3 piscatum aAIEvEIV ("piscari" Vg.). This use
of the supine, to express purpose, is rare
in Erasmus' N.T. He may have had in mind
the passage from Plautus (Rudens 898), "qui
abiit piscatum ad mare". C( also nuptum dare
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(Mt. 24,38; Me. 12,25, etc.), irent emptum (Mt.
25,10); and in 1519, ducit aquatum (Le. 13,15).

3 Exierunt ~~f\A6ov ("Et exierunt" Vg.). The
Vulgate follows a Greek variant having Kat
~~f\A6ov, as in cod. A and a few later mss. In
codd. ~ N and many later mss., the text reads
~~f\A6ov ovv. Erasmus follows cod. 2, supported
by BCD Wand most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 817. Manetti made the same
change.

3 CxVEI311O"OV. This reading has limited support
among the later mss., though it may represent
an unintentional departure from the text of
codd. I, 2 and 817, which all had MI311O"av,
as found in NAB C D N P Wand most later
mss.

3 statim Ev6vs (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~ B C* D N Wand a
few later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows
codd. 2 and 817, in company with codd. A
ceorr P and most later mss., together with Valla
Annat. The rendering proposed by Manetti was
confestim.

3 ceperunt trrlaO"ov ("prendiderunt" 1516 =Vg.).
This change is partly for stylistic variety, as
Erasmus retains prendidistis in vs. 10. The forms
prendiderunt and prendidistis were both con
demned by Valla Annat., as barbarisms. In
Annat., Erasmus follows Valla in commenting
that capio is used at both passages in some
Vulgate mss. In Valla Annat., certain other Vul
gate mss. were cited as having praebenderunt, a
rendering which was adopted by Manetti.

4 YEVOIJEVflS. The reading YIVOIJEVflS in 1516
19 comes from cod. 2, with support from
codd. ABC and some later mss., implying that
the day "was dawning" rather than that dawn
had already broken. Most mss., commencing
with ~ D N P W, and including codd. 1 and
817, have YEVOIJEV11S.

4 6 'I11O"OOS. The Erasmian text inserts the
article, this time with support from codd. 1
and 817, together with most other mss., com
mencing with cod. N. In cod. 2, in company
with ~ ABC D P Wand some later mss.,
the article is omitted. See on lob. 1,48.

4 quod ... esset cm ... ~O"TI ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti made the same change.

5 Dicit MYEl ("Dixit ergo" late Vg.). The tense
of the verb in the Vulgate column of Eras
mus' 1527 edition is unsupported by Greek
mss. Certain other copies of the late Vulgate,

including the 1491 and 1514 Froben editions,
agreed with the earlier Vulgate in putting Dicit
ergo. The Vulgate addition of ergo corresponds
with the reading AEYEI oVV in codd. I, 2, 69,
817 and most other mss. Erasmus or his assis
tants do not seem to have had good reason for
omitting ovv here, though the word happens
to be omitted in cod. N and a few later mss.
Manetti had Dicit ergo.

5 num quid lJil TI ("nunquid" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus treats lJil TI as two separate words,
rather than as the single interrogative particle,
lJilTI. In Annat., he also suggests num quod,
borrowing from Valla Annat.

S opsonii npompeXylov ("pulmentarium" Vg.).
Erasmus prefers to use a classical Latin word,
in the sense of edible provisions, whereas the
Vulgate term denotes a kind of flavouring.
C£ Annat.

6 At i/le dicit 6 oe ETmv ("Dicit" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, AEYEl,
omitting 6 OE, as in codd. ~ * Wand a few
later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2
with support from ~eorr ABC D N P and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 817.
Manetti substituted Ipse autem dixit.

6 BCxAAETE. The reading I3CxAETE, in the 1516
Greek text, comes from cod. 2, with the support
of codd. 1 and 817, along with virtually all
other mss. In the 1516 errata, Erasmus' change
to I3CxAAETE seems to be an arbitrary correction:
see on lob. 20,27 for other conjectural alterations
affecting this Greek verb.

6 dexteram ... partem Tel OE~lel IJEPTl ("dexteram"
Vg.; "dextram ... partem" 1519). Erasmus gives
a more precise rendering here, in which he was
anticipated by Manetti.

7 ergo (2nd.) ovv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti
used igitur.

7 quod ... esset cm ... ~O"TI ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti's version had quod ...
est.

7 ~mvovT11v. The spelling ETTEVOVTVV in
1516-19 may have been due to the compositor
misreading the letter 11 in cod. 2. Another
misprint produced the following word, OIE~c;,

O"aTO, in the 1516 text, corrected to OIE~c;,O"aTO

in the errata. This was caused by misreading
the character ~ in the script of cod. 2. A simi
lar mistake had also resulted in ~WVTOS at
lob. 7,38.
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i'jv yap YVIJVOS, KCX! e13cxAEv ECXV,OV Eis
,~v6aAcxaacxv, 80i5eaAA01~cx6~,cx!,~

'ITAOICXpi'l> i'jAeov' ov yap i'jacxv ~CXKPCxv

a'ITO 'T1S YT1S, aAA' ws (mo 'IT~XC;)V 51CX
Koaioov, O'\ipOVTES ,0 5ilmJov ,wv IXevoov,
'ws ow ernE13T]acxv EIS~v yfiv, 13ArnovalV
6:V6PCXKICxv KE1~EVT]V, KCX! 6~aplov emKEi
~EVOV, KCX! ap,ov. 10 AEyEl cxVTois 6 'IT]aoOs,
'EVEyKCXTE erno ,wv 6~cxpioovwv emaaCXTE
vOv. 116:VE13T] Li~oov nhpos, KCX! EIAKvaE
,0 5iK,VOV e'IT! 'T1S YT1S, ~Ea,ov IX6v
oov ~EyaAoov EKCX,OV 'ITEVTT]KOVTCX'plWV'
KCX! ,oaov,oov OV,OOV, OVK eaxiaeT] ,0
5iK'VOV. 12 AEyEI cxv,ois 6 'IT]aovs, l::!.EV
,E aplcrrf)aCXTE. OV5E!S 5e ETOA~CX ,WV
~cx6T],wv e~E,aacxI cxv,ov, LV ,is ETS;
- EI56,ES cm 6 KVplOS ea'lv. 13 epXE'CXI
ovv 6 'IT]aoOs, KCX! Acx~13avEl ,ov ap,ov,
KCX! 5i500alV cxV,ois, KCX! ,0 6~aplov6~oi

oos. 14 ,00,0 1)5T] ,phov eq>cxvEpw6T] 6
'IT]aoOs ,oiS ~cxeT],cxiS cxv,oO eyEp6E!S eK
VEKpWV,

IS"OTE ovv ,;piaTT]acxv, AEyEI ,~ Li
~OOVI nhp'l> 6 'IT]aoOs, Li~oov 'Ioocxvva,
ayCX'IT<;Xs ~E 'ITAEiov ,ov,oov; AEyEl cxV'~,

Ncx! KVplE' av oT5cxs cm q>lAW aE. AE
yEl CXVT~, 86aKE ,a 6:pvicx ~ov. 16 ASyEl
cxV,~ 'ITaAIV 5EV,EpOV, Li~oov 'Ioocxvva,
ayCX'IT<;XS ~E; MyEl CXV,~, Ncx! KVPIE'
av oT5cxS I cm q>lAW aE. AEyEI CXV,~,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

erat emm nudus, et misit se in ma
re. 8Alii autem discipuli nauigiolo
venerunt: non enim longe aberant
a terra, sed circiter cubitis ducentis,
trahentes rete piscium. 'Yt ergo des
cenderunt in terram, viderunt pru
nas positas, et piscem superpositum,
et panem. 10 Dicit eis Iesus: Afferte
de piscibus quos prendidistis nunc.
11 Ascendit Simon Petrus, et traxit
rete in terram, plenum magnis pisci
bus centum quinquaginta tribus. Et
quum tot essent, non est scissum
rete. 12 Dicit eis Iesus: Yenite, pran
dete. Et nemo discipulorum audebat
interrogare eum, dicem: Tu quis es?
- quum scirent quod dominus esset.
13Yenit itaque Iesus, et accipit panem,
et dat eis, et piscem similiter. 14 Hac
iam tertia vice manifestatus est Iesus
discipulis suis quum resurrexisset a
mortuis.

IS Qyum ergo prandissent, dicit
Simoni Petro Iesus: Simon Ioannis,
diligis me plus quam hi? Dicit ei:
Etiam domine, tu scis quod amem
teo Dicitei: Pasce agnos meos. 16 Di
cit ei rursus iterum: Simon Ioannis,
diligis me? Ait illi: Etiam domine,
tu scis quod amem teo I Dicit ei: LB 420

11 EcrXlae" A DE: lcrXlae" B C I 14 VEKpC,W A C-E: VEKC.I)V B

12 discipulorum audebat B-E: audebat discumbentium A I dicens B-E (ital): om. A I quum
scirent B-E (cum seirent B-D): scientesA I 13 Venit itaque B-E: Et venitA I accipit B-E: accepit
A I 14 Hac iam tertia vice B-E: Hoc iam tertio A I 15 dicit B-E: dixit A I Ioannis A B:
Iohannis CD, Ioannes E I quam hi D E: his A-C I 16 Ioannis ABE: Iohannis CD I alt. ei
B-E: ei iterumA

8 nauigiolo Tcj) rrAolcxpi'll ("nauigio" Vg.). This
is the only instance in Erasmus' N.T. of the
diminutive nauigiolum, which is comparatively
rare in classical literature. Elsewhere, he uses
nauicula for all other occurrences ofrrAoulpIOV,
and usually nauis for rrAoiov. The Vulgate
follows the Old Latin preference for using
nauicula not only for rrAolaplov in Mark and

John, but also for rrAoiov in Matthew, while
using nauis for rrAoiov in the other N.T.
books.

8 aberant a i'jcrav .•. erno ("erant a" Vg.). The
Vulgate uses absum mainly in rendering I.l';
yevolTo, but Erasmus uses it in the more
general sense of "be distant from". Similar
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substitutions occur at Mt. 15,8; Me. 12,34; Le.
7,6; 15,20 (both 1519); 24,13; Act. 1,12; 17,27
(1519); Epb. 2,17.

8 circiter ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

11 tot T0C70VTWV ("tanti" Vg.). Erasmus argues
in Annat., that it is the number rather than the
size of the fish which is emphasised here.

12 discipulorum audebat hOAJ.,lO TWV J.,lcxe"TWV

("audebat discumbentium" 1516 tat. =late
Vg.). Apart from the word-order, the late Vulgate
use of discumbentium is unsupported by Greek
mss. and may have arisen as a corrupted form
of discentium, which is found in some Vulgate
mss. Manetti anticipated Erasmus' rendering
here.

12 dicens (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). This italicised
word was probably added to improve the sen
tence flow, though Erasmus quite often uses
interrogo to introduce a direct question without
such an addition. C£ on lob. 1,20, for his
insertion of inquit, etc., at several passages, to
mark a shift from indirect to direct speech.

12 eTs. This 'Homeric' form of the second
person singular, found in all five editions,
should probably be regarded as a printer's error
for eT, which remarkably remained uncorrected.
It has no ms. support.

12 quum scirent elSoTes ("scientes" 1516 = Vg.).
Greek aorist.

12 quod ... esset cm ... eaTlV ("quia ... est" late
Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... est.

13 Venit itaque epxeTol ovv ("Et venit" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2 and 817, supported by cod. A and most later
mss. However, ovv is omitted in ~ BCD W
and some later mss., including cod. I, so that
Manetti had just Venit.

13 accipit AOJ.,ll3avel ("accepit" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate use of the perfect tense is unsup
ported by Greek mss. See Annat.

13 dat SISWC71V ("dabat"late Vg.). The imperfect
tense of the late Vulgate lacks Greek support.
See Annat.

14 Hac iam tertia vice ToiiTo ';15" TplTOV
("Hoc iam tertio" 1516 = Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at Mt. 26,42 (1519), putting
altera vice for secunda. C£ Annat.

14 quum resurrexisset eyep6els ("cum surrexisset"
late Vg., with some Vg. mss.). When rendering
eyelpw, in the context of resurrection from the
dead, Erasmus generally follows the Vulgate in

using either surgo or resurgo, but sometimes he
substitutes e:uito, suscito, or resuscito.
15 dicit Myel ("dixit" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The
late Vulgate perfect tense is unsupported by
Greek mss. Manetti also had dicit.

15 loannis 'Iwavva ("Iohannis" 1522-7 = Vg.;
"Ioannes" 1535). In Annat., the Greek word is
cited as lwva, accompanied by the comment

that iwavva was found in "some" mss. ("in
nonnullis"). This statement receives doubtful
justification from cod. 69, which reads lwova
in vs. 17, though not in vss. 15-16. Both codd.
1 and 2 have lwva in vss. 15-17, while cod. 817
has a folio missing. The Vulgate reflects the
Greek variant, lwo:vvov, found in ~eorr B
C" D W. Most mss., commencing with codd.
A ceorr N, agree with codd. 1 and 2 in reading
lwva in vss. 15-17, as also cited by Valla Annat.
In Erasmus' 1535 Latin rendering, loannes in
vs. 15 appears to be a misprint for loannis,
which is correctly given in vss.I6-17. See
on lob. 1,6 for the variations in the spelling
of this name. Manetti put lana here and in
vss. 16-17.

15 plus quam bi TTAeTov TOVTWV ("plus his"
1516-22 = Vg.). As indicated in Annat., the
Vulgate rendering is ambiguous. Surprisingly,
Erasmus' suggested improvement did not find
its way into his Latin N.T. until 1527. The
phrase was omitted by Manetti's translation
(both mss.).

15 quod amem cm <plAW ("quia amo" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,20. Manetti had quod amo.

16 rursus iterum TTO:AIV SevTepov ("iterum"
Vg.). The Vulgate rendering corresponds with
the omission ofTTo:AIV in cod. D, or ofSeliTepov
in ~" and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, supported by most of the remaining
mss. Cod. 1 has TTO:AIV TO SeliTepov. Manetti,
more literally, put iterum secunda.

16 'Iwavva. See on vs. 15.

16 Ait illi AEyel aVTci> ("At ille" Vg. 1527).
The late Vulgate substitution appears to be
unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti had Dicit
ei.
16 quod amem OTI <pIAW ("quia amo" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,20. Manetti, again, had quod amo.

16 Dicit ei (2nd.) Myel aVTci> ("Dicit ei
iterum" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition lacks Greek support. Manetti had
the same wording as Erasmus and the earlier
Vulgate.
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noil-\svs Ta lTpOI3CXTCx I-\OV. 17 AEysl CXUTc'j)
TO TpiTOV, Lil-\OOV 'Ioocxvvo:, <pIAsiS I-\S; EAV
'TTi]6Tl6 nhpoS, cm sTmv cxVTc'j) TO TpiTOV,
<1>IAsis I-\S; - KCX! sTmv CXUTc'j) , KVpIS, au
lTCxvTCX oT8cxS' au YlVwaKSIS cm <pIAW as.
AEysl cxVTc'j) 6 'ITjaous, 80aKs Ta lTPOI3CXTCx
I-\OV. 18 CxI-\1)V CxI-\1)V AEyOO aOI, aTS i'js VSWTS
pOS, E~WVVVSS aSCXVTOV, KCX! lTSPISlTCxTSIS
CllTOV i)6SASs' (hcxv 8e yTjpCxa1JS, EKTSvsiS
Tas xsipCxS aov, KCX! &AAOS as ~waSI, KCX!
oiasl CllTOV OU 6EAsIS. 19 TOUTO 8e sTlTS,
C1TJl-\cxivoov lToil{) 6CXVCxTl{) 80~Cxasl TOV 6sov.
KCX! TOUTO silTwv, AEysl cxVTc'j), :A.KoAou6sl
1-\01.

20 'ElTIaTpcx<pS!S 8e 6 nhpos, I3AElTSI
TOV I-\CX6TjT1]V, OV liYCxlTCX 6 'ITjaous,
CxKOAov60uVTCX, OS KCX! CxvElTsasv EV Tc'j)
8silTvl{) ElT! TO aTi'\60s CXUTOU, KCX! sT
lTS, KUpIS, Tis EaTlv 6 lTcxpcx8180us as;
21 TOUTOV i8wv 6 nETpOS, AEysl Tc'j) 'ITj
aou, KUpIS, oihos 8e Ti; 22 AEysl CXUTc'j)
6 'ITjaous, 'Eav cxVTOV 6EAOO I-\EVSIV eoos I
epX0l-\cxl, Ti lTpOS aE; au CxKOAou6s1 1-\01.
23 E~i'\A6ev ow 6 MyoS OOTOS sis TOUS Cx8sA
<pouS, aTI 6 I-\cx611T1)S EKSivos OUK CxlTO
6V1]aKsl' KCX! OUK sTmv cxVTc'j) 6 'lllaouS aTI
OUK CxlT06V1]aKSI, CiAA', 'Eav CXtJTOV 6EAoo
I-\EVSIV eoos epX0I-\CXI, Ti lTpOS aE; 24 oihos
EaTlv 6 1-\cx611T1lS, 6 I-\CXpTVpWV mp! TOV
TOOV, KCXt ypCx,¥cxs TcxUTCX' KCX! oi8cxl-\sv

20 as C-E: om. A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Pasce oues meas. 17 Dicit ei tertio:
Simon Ioannis, amas me? Indoluit
Petrus, quod dixisset sibi tertio, Amas
me? - dixitque ei, Domine, tu omnia
nosti, tu scis quod amem teo Dicit ei
Iesus: Pasce oues meas. 18 Amen amen
dico tibi, quum esses iunior, cingebas
te, et ambulabas quo volebas: quum
autem senueris, extendes manus tuas,
et alius te cinget, et ducet quo non
vis. 19 Hoc autem dixit, significans
qua morte glorificaturus esset deum.
Et quum hoc dixisset, dicitei: Sequere
me.

20 Conuersus Petrus, videt illum
discipulum, quem diligebat Iesus, se
quentem, qui et recubuit in coena
super pectus eius, et dixit: Domine,
quis est ille qui tradit te? 21 Hunc
ergo quum vidisset Petrus, dicit Iesu:
Domine, hie autem quid? 22 Dicit ei
Iesus, Si eum I velim manere donee
veniam, quid ad te? Tu me sequere.
23 Exiit ergo sermo inter fratres, quod
discipulus ille non moreretur. Et
non dixerat ei Iesus, Non moritur:
sed, Si eum velim manere donee ve
niam, quid ad te? 24 Hie est disci
pulus ille, qui testimonium perhibet
de his, et scripsit haec. Et scimus
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17 IoannisA B E: Iohannis CD I Indoluit B-E: Contristatus estA I dixitque B-E: et dixit A I
18 prius quo B·E: vbi A I 20 videt B-E: vidit A I te DE: om. A-C I 23 sermo E: sermo iste
A·D

16 nOiIJEVE. This itacistic spelling is derived
from cod. 2. The correct spelling, found in
most other mss., and in Annot., is lTOilJaiVE.
The same error occurs at Le. 17,7, corrected in
1519, and atAp. lob. 12,5, corrected in 1522.

16 oues mens TCx lTp613CXTCX ("agnos meos" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to distinguish from TCx apvicx,
which was used in vs. 15. See Annot. The

Vulgate sequence agnos ... agnos ... oues is un
supported by Greek mss. Erasmus' change was
anticipated by Manetti and Valla Annot.

17 'I(.()cxvva. See on vs. 15.

17 lndo/uit EAvm;eTl ("Contristatus est" 1516
=Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Mt.
14,9; 18,31. See on lob. 16,20.
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17 quod dixisset sibi cm ehrEV cx\1TC';> ("quia dixit
ei" Vg.). For the removal of quia, see on lob.
1,20. The reflexive pronoun, sibi, was intended
to refer more clearly to Peter, but it is not
without ambiguity. Manetti put quod dixerat
ei.
17 dixitque Kai eTmv ("et dicit" Vg.; "et dixit"
1516). The 1516 rendering, et dixit, corresponds
with the text of some late Vulgate copies,
including the Froben edition of 1491. The
present tense of the earlier Vulgate corresponds
with the substitution of Myel for eT1TEV in
K A D N Wand some later mss., including
cod. 1. Erasmus follows his cod. 2, supported
by codd. B C and most later mss. On -que, see
on loh. 1,39. Manetti had et dixit.

17 quod amem chi lplAW ("quia amo" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod amo.

17 lesus 0 'ITJaoOs (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by K D Wand some
later mss., including cod. 1. Erasmus follows
cod. 2, with support from codd. A (B C) Nand
most later mss.

18 quo (1st.) cmov ("vbi" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
here virtuously produces consistency with the
rendering of the second instance of cmov later
in the verse: see Annot. This change had pre
viously been advocated by Manetti and Valla
Annot.

18 non uis OU 6eAeiS ("tu non uis" late Vg.).
The added pronoun of the late Vulgate corres
ponds with the insertion of av before OU in
codd. Dcorrw. In omitting av, Erasmus follows
codd. 1 and 2, in company with most other
mss. Manetti also omitted tu.

19 glorificaturus esset Bo~aael ("clarificaturus
esset" Vg.). See on lob. 12,23.

20 Conuersus 'ElTIOlpacpeis Be. Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in leaving Be untranslated. The
Vulgate, however, may have been based on mss.
which omit Be, as in codd. ABC W. Erasmus'
Greek text here follows cod. 2, in company
with K D N and most later mss., including
cod. 1.

20 videt l3Aeml ("vidit" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate perfect tense does not have explicit
Greek support.

20 ille qui tradit 0 1TapaBIBovs ("qui tradet"
late Vg.). Erasmus inserts the pronoun, ille, to
supply the missing antecedent for qui. The
future tense of the late Vulgate is unsupported
by Greek mss. See Annot.

20 te ae (omitted in 1516-19 Greek, and
1516-22 Lat.). The omission in Erasmus' earlier
editions does not appear to have Greek ms. au
thority. Possibly tewas omitted from his render
ing by accident, and then his assistants deleted
ae to make the Greek match the Latin text.

21 Hunc ergo TOOTov. Erasmus' Latin rendering
follows the Vulgate, which reflects the addition
of ovv, as found in K BCD and a few later
mss. The word is omitted in codd. 1 and 2, in
company with most other mss., commencing
with codd. A W. In Manetti, accordingly, ergo
was omitted.

21 dicit AEyel ("dixit" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
perfect tense is supported by ~ Wand a few
later mss., which have eT1Tev. Erasmus follows
codd. 1 and 2, with support from most other
mss., commencing with codd. ABC D. The
version of Manetti also put dicit.

22 Si ... velim 'Eav ... 6eAu> ("Sic ... volo" late
Vg.). Erasmus argues inAnnot., partly following
Valla Annot., that the Vulgate originally had si
rather than sic, and that the late Vulgate reading
reflected a scribal corruption within the Latin
tradition. The reading, sic, is found in many
Vulgate mss., but others have si sic, supported
only by cod. D among the Greek mss. The
passage is listed in the Loca Manifeste Deprauata,
and was also discussed in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
LB IX, 194 F-195 D. A similar set of readings
is found in vs. 23. Manetti had si ... volo in both
places.

23 sermo 0 i\6yos oihos ("sermo iste" 1516
27 =Vg.). Although there are a few mss. which
omit oihos, it is unlikely that the omission of
iste in 1535 was affected by consideration of the
Greek text, as the latter remained unaltered.
The omission was either accidental, or arose
from an attempt to harmonise the translation
with the abbreviated version found in Annot.,
where iste is omitted from both the Vulgate
lemma and the suggested alternative rendering.
Manetti put sermo bic.

23 quod non moreretur OTI ... oUK Cm06vTjaKei
("quia non moritur" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20,
and Annot. The version of Manetti was quod ...
non moritur.

23 dixerat eTmv ("dixit" Vg.). The use of the
pluperfect yields an improved sequence of
tenses: see on lob. 1,19.

23 Si ... velim 'Eav ... 6eAu> ("Sic ... volo" late
Vg.). See on vs. 22.
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OT1 OA1)61]s EO"T1V 1'] IlcxpTupicx CXtlToO.
25 EO"T1 Se KCX! aAACX TIOAAO OO"CX ETIoi1)O"EV
6 'I1)O"oOs, cmvcx ECxv yPO:CP1)TCX1 Kcx6' ev,
ouSe cxVTOV OTIlCX1 TOV KOO"Il0V XWP;;O"CX1
TO ypCXcpOIlEVCX ~l~Aicx.

TEI\O~

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod verum est testimonium eius.
25 Sunt autem et alia multa quae fecit
Iesus: quae si scribantur per singula,
nee ipse, opinor, mundus caperet eos
qui scriberentur libros.

FINIS

Subscriptio TEAos DE: TEAOS TOU euayyeAlou KcrrCX IWCXVVllV A-C

25 ipse ... caperet B-E: ipsum arbitror mundum capere posse A I scriberentur B-E: scribendi
sintA
Subscriptio FINIS D E: Euange1ii secundum Ioannem finis A, EVANGELII SECVNDVM
IOANNEM, FINIS E, EVANGELII SECVNDVM IOHANNEM, FINIS C

24 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

25 nee ipse, opinor, mundus caperet ovoe CXVTOV
OIIlCXI TOV KOO"Il0V xwpfiO"cxl ("nec ipsum
arbitror mundum capere posse" 1516 = late
Vg.). On opinor, see on loh. 16,2. In Annot.,
Erasmus comments on the omission of posse
from some Vulgate mss. His alteration of the
sentence structure produces greater clarity. Ma
netti followed the earlier Vulgate rendering,
omitting posse.

25 qui scriberentur Tel ypcxepollevcx ("qui seri
bendi sunt" Vg.; "qui scribendi sint" 1516).
In Annot., Erasmus advocates qui scribendi
forent.

25 13113A1cx. In codd. 2 and 817, together with
cod. ceorr and most later mss., the word
CxIlT]V is added at the end. The Erasmian text
follows cod. 1 in omitting this, with support
from l't A B C* D Wand a few later mss.,
together with the late Vulgate and some Vulgate
mss.
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nPA:=EIL
TON AnOLTOI\ON

I T6v IJEV TIpOOTOV Myov ETIOIT)O"Cx-

IJT)V TIEpl TICxVTWV, d) eE6<p1-
AE, wv Tip~aTo 6 'IT)O"oOS TIOIEiv
TE Kal SISCxO"KEIV, 2&Xpl Tis ";IJE-
pas, EVTEIACxIJEVOS ToiS CxTIOO"TOAOIS
SICx TIVEVlJaTOS ciyiov oOS E~EAE~aTo,

ACTA
APOSTOLORVM

1Superiore quidem volumine diximus

Theophile, de omnibus quae coepit
Iesus tum facere tum docere, 2 ad eum
vsque diem quo postquam impartitus
in hoc ipsurn spiritum sanctum, man
data dedisset quos delegerat, apostolis,
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1,1 Superiore B-E: SuperioriA I coepit B-E: cepitA I 2 mandata dedisset B-E: mandassetA
quos delegerat, apostolis C-E: apostolis, quos delegeratA B

1,1 Superiore (Superiori: 1516) quidem volumine
diximus Tov I-\EV TIp&TOV Myov ETIOll1cral-\l1V
("Primum quidem sermonem feci" Vg.). While
Erasmus does not elsewhere put superior for
primus, he sometimes substitutes prior, on the
grounds that a comparative adjective is better
suited to a comparison between two persons or
things: see on loh. 20,4. In Annot. on the
present passage, he further explains that sermo
is inappropriate for referring to a written work,
namely the Gospel of Luke. By changing the
grammatical structure, he also avoids the use
of facio: see on loh. 1,15.

1 Tbeophile, de omnibus mpllTcivTrov, c':) 9e6qHAE
("de omnibus, 0 Theophile" Vg.). Erasmus feels
free to change the word-order, to bring omnibus
closer to the following subordinate clause,
which relates to it. His omission of 0 here may
have been prompted by the consideration that
it was made redundant by the vocative case of
the following Tbeophile. At several passages
where it would otherwise not have been entirely
clear that the following word was a vocative,
Erasmus adds 0, even when absent from the
Greek text: in the phrases 0 pusilltufidei at Mt.
6,30 (1516 only); 0 parum fidentes at Mt. 6,30;
16,8; Le. 12,28 (all in IS 19); 0 pecaltores at lac.
4,8 (IS 19). Manetti has 0 Tbeophile, de omnibus.

1 tumfacere tum docere lTOIEiv TE Kal 515acrKEIv
("facere et docere" Vg.). The construction TE ...
Kai is found more frequently in Acts than in
any other N.T. book, and is generally ignored
by the Vulgate, whereas Erasmus usually tries
to find an equivalent for TE. In Annot., he

suggests the alternative renderings et ... et (as
recommended by Valla Annot.), and vel ... vel.
At other passages he further makes use of such
expressions as pariter ... ac, simul ... et, simul ...
ac. In vs. 8 of this chapter, he has non solum
... verum etiam. See also on loh. 2,15.

2 ad eum vsque diem quo CxxPI Tis 1Jl-\epas
("vsque in diem qua" Vg.). A similar substitution
of ad eum vsque occurs at Le. 1,20; 17,27 (both
IS 19); Act. 1,22. C£ also ad hunc vsque diem for
vsque adhuc, etc., at Rom. 1,13; 1 Cor. 4,13; 15,6;
2 Cor. 3,15 (all 1519). Erasmus retains vsque in
diem at Mt. 26,29; 27,8, 64; 28,15; Act. 2,29;
23,1, in rendering CxxPI or eros, but elsewhere
quite frequently puts vsque ad. For the gender
of dies, see on loh. 1,29.

2 postquam ... mandata dedisset eVTEIACr:I-\EVOS
("praecipiens" Vg.; "postquam ... mandasset"
1516). The construction with postquam pro
vides a more accurate rendering of the Greek
aorist: see on loh. 1,36; 6,23, and Annot. For
the use of mando and mandatum, see on loh.
8,5; 11,57.

2 impartitus in hoc ipsum spiritum sanctum 510:
lTveVl-\aTOS ayiov ("per spiritum sanctum"
Vg.). For this expansion of the meaning, see
Annot. The addition of in hoc ipsum is not
without ambiguity. For Erasmus' reply to ob
jections raised by Edward Lee to his rendering
of the passage, see his Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
LB IX, 203 B-E.

2 quos delegerat, apostolis ToiS CXlTOcrTOAOIS ...
oOS E~EAE~aTO ("apostolis ... quos elegit" Vg.;
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CxVEAil<peT)' 3 0Tc; Koi TrOpEO"TTJO"EV
eOVTOV ~WVTO, IlETO: TO TroeEiv
O\iT6v, EV TrOAAOic; TEKIlTJpiolc;, 51'
TlIlEpwV TEO"O"Op6:KOVTO OTrTOVOIlEVOC;
CXliToic;, Koi AEyc.uV TO: TrEpi Tf)c;
l3oO"IAEioc; TOO eEOO' I 4 Koi O"VV
OAI~OIlEVOC; TrOpilyyEIAEV CXliToic; CxTrO
'IEP0O"OAVIlc.uV 1l1] xc.upi~Ecr6ol, CxAAO:
TrEPIIlEVEIV T1]V ETrayyEAiav TOO
TrOTpOC;, Tiv T]KOVO"OTE 1l0V' 5 chi
'Ic.uCxvvTJC; IlEV EI3CxTrTIO"EV 05071, vllEic;
5E 130TrTlcr6i)O"Ecr6E EV TrVEVIlOTI ayl~

oli !-IETO: TrOAAO:C; TOVTOC; TlIlEP0C;.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sursum assumptus est: 3 quibus etiam
se ipsum exhibuerat viuentem, postea
quam supplicio fuisset affectus, idque
compluribus argumentis dum per I
dies quadraginta conspicitur ab illis,
ac loquitur eis de regno dei: 4 et
congregans illos in idem loci, prae
cepit eis ne discederent Hierosoly
mis, sed vt expectarent promissum
patris: de quo (inquit) audistis ex me:
5 quoniam Ioannes baptizauit quidem
aqua, vos autem baptizabimini spiritu
sancto post dies hosce non multos.
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3 ac B-B: etA I 5 IoannesA B D B: Iohannes C I spiritu B-B: in spirituA

"apostolis, quos delegerat" 1516-19). Erasmus
changes the word-order for the sake of clarity.
The substitution of deligo for eligo occurs also
at Le. 10,42; Act. 13,17 (both in 1519); 15,22,
25; 1 Cor. 1,27-8; 1 Petro 1,1. SeeAnnot. The verb
deligo nowhere appears in the Vulgate. Elsewhere,
Erasmus retains eligo in rendering this Greek
verb. Occasionally he puts deligo for ordino and
praeordino: see on Act. 10,41. Manetti, less
accurately, tried a different word-order which
radically altered the meaning of the passage,
putting apostolis quos elegitper spiritum sanctum.
2 sursum assumptus ClveA";cp6Tj ("assumptus" Vg.).
InAnnot., on analogy with the Vulgate rendering
ofAa. 10,16, Erasmus recommends using recipio,
a substitution which he introduces at Me.
16,19; Aa. 1,22; 20,14; 23,31; 1 Tim. 3,16.

3 etiam se ipsum exhibuerat oTs Koi rrOpeO'TTjC"Ev
eovTov ("et praebuit se ipsum" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage at Mt.
26,53; 2 Cor. 11,2; Col. 1,22, 28; 2 Tim. 2,15.
A similar substitution of exhibeo for adsigno
occurs atAct. 9,41, and for do atAct. 10,40. By
contrast, at Rom. 6,19; 12,1, Erasmus changes
exhibeo to praebeo, rendering the same Greek
verb. In 1535Annot. on Rom. 12,1, he comments
in detail on the distinction ofmeaning. Manetti
tried constituit se ipsum.

3 viuentem ~&VTO ("viuum" Vg.). Erasmus
provides a more literal rendering of this Greek
participle, making a similar substitution at
eleven other passages, in accordance with Vulgate

usage e.g. at lob. 6,57; Act. 20,12. At Act. 9,41,
Erasmus retains the adjectival form of the
word.

3 posteaquam supplicio fuerat affectus !lETCx TO
rraeEiv CX1hov ("post passionem suam" Vg.).
The word passio, used by the Vulgate, does not
occur in this sense in classical Latin authors.
Erasmus' idiomatic use of afficio here is com
parable with the Vulgate phrase, morte afficio,
at Mt. 10,21; Me. 13,12; Lc. 21,16. See also on
lob. 8,49. Manetti avoided the use ofpassio by
putting, more simply, postquam passus est.

3 idque compluribus argumentis EV rroAAois TEK!lTj
piols ("in multis argumentis" Vg.). The insertion
of idi[ue clarifies the connection with the main
verb, exhibYerat. Whereas complures is found in
the Vulgate N.T. at Me. 5,26 alone, Erasmus
uses it in thirteen places, of which eight are in
Acts, usually as an alternative for multi orplures.
He omitted in, as explained in Annot., because
he here understood EV in an instrumental
sense: c£ also on lob. 1,26, above. Manetti had
in multis signis.

3 dum ... conspicitur ab illis OTTTovoIlEVOC; CX\iToic;
("apparens eis" Vg.). As indicated inAnnot., the
rendering needs to convey the sense that Jesus
was actually seen by the disciples after the
resurrection, whereas something which merely
"appeared" could have been false or imaginary.
Valla Annot. had similarly suggested putting
conspectus eis. Erasmus' construction with dum
makes the temporal connection with argumentis
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more clear. His substitution of illis for eis is
affected by the decision to add eis after loquitur.

3 ac loquitur eis Koi AEyCA>V ("et loquens" Vg.;
"et loquitur eis" 1516 Lat.). The substitution of
loquitur follows from the use of dum: see the
previous note. On ac, see on lob. 1,25. Erasmus'
addition of eis is not explicitly supported by
the Greek text. Manetti made use ofa different
verb, putting et disserens.

4 congregans illos in idem loci O"VVOAI~6IlEVOS

("conuescens" Vg.). Erasmus' text here follows
cod. 2815 (from which his 1516 edition was
typeset in this part of the N.T.), supported by
K ABC E and most later mss. In 1516Annot.,
Erasmus follows Va1laAnnot. in supposing that
the original Vulgate reading was conuersans,
representing a Greek variant, O"VvavAI~6IlEVOS,

which is found in many of the later mss.
However, from 1522 onwards, he considerably
altered and enlarged his note on the meaning
of these Greek verbs, presenting arguments for
both renderings. This was partly prompted by
criticism from Edward Lee and Stunica: see
Erasmus Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 204
B-C, and Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX,
2, pp. 136-8,11. 559-566. On congrego, see further
on vs. 21. The idiomatic use of idem followed
by a genitive is not found elsewhere in Erasmus'
N.T. However, cf. on boc negocii at Act. 6,3.

4 ne discederent Hierosolymis (mo 'IEP0O"OAUIlCA>V
Il'; XCA>pl~EO"eol ("ab Hierosolymis ne disce
derent" Vg.). Other omissions of ab, before
Hierosolymis, occur at Me. 7,1; Act. 22,18 (both
in 1519). Similar omissions occur beforeAtbenis
atAct. 18,1; Betbania at Me. 11,12; Roma at Act.
18,2 (all in 1519); and before Epbeso at Act.
18,21. The word-order preferred by Manetti was
ne ab Hierosolimis discederent.

4 vt expectarent 'lTEPIIlEvEIV ("expectarent" Vg.).
The insertion of vt is required, to complete
the transition from a negative to a positive
command.

4 promissum TJiv rnayyeAlav ("promissionem"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs atAct. 13,23
(1516 only), in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Le. 24,49; Act. 23,21. The point of this
change is that promissum can be used not only
for the verbal action of making a promise, but
also to refer to the thing that is promised: the
latter sense is required by the context at this
passage. Elsewhere, Erasmus generally follows
the Vulgate in usingpromissio or repromissio for
this Greek word.
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4 de quo flv ("quam" Vg.). This change reinforces
the sense ofpromissum, as referring to the thing
promised: see the previous note.

4 inquit. Erasmus follows the late Vulgate in
adding this word, which is unsupported by
Greek mss., except by cod. D* which adds
<pT)O"IV (a reading which may itself have arisen
as a retranslation from a Latin source). The
word is omitted from earlier Vulgate mss.
Erasmus was probably correct, in Annot. on
this passage, to view this addition as being
purely a matter oftranslation, to mark the shift
from reported to direct speech, rather than
arising from a different Greek text, and he
therefore places the word in brackets. He in
cluded this point among the Quae Sint Addita,
as well as in his Vbi lnterpres Ausus Sit Aliquid
lmmutare. See also on lob. 1,20, above, and
Annot. on Act. 17,3.

4 ex me 1l0V ("per os meum" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the Greek variant, 51a TOO

O"T61laT6S 1l0V, found in cod. D*. Virtually all
other mss. support the reading followed by
Erasmus. See Annot. The version of Manetti
had a me, inserted before audistis.

5 quoniam chi ("quia" Vg.). Erasmus seems to
take chi in a causal sense, rather than treating
the following clause as defining the "promise"
or as quoting something which Jesus had pre
viously said.

5 baptizauit quidem IlEV eI3Cx'lTTIO"EV ("quidem
baptizauit" Vg.). This reversal of the Latin
word-order produces a less literal rendering,
moving the emphasis away from loannes.

5 spiritu ev 'lTveVllaTl ("in spiritu" 1516). The
insertion of in, in 1516, may have been intended
to mark the distinction made by the Greek text,
which has ev before 'lTVEVllaTl but not before
05aTl. However, Erasmus did not make the
same addition, in 1516, at the parallel passage
at Act. 11,16. Then in 1519, he decided to
interpret the Greek preposition in an instru
mental sense here, and reverted to the Vulgate
rendering: see Annot. on the present passage.
For other such changes, see above, on lob. 1,26.
Manetti's version had in spiritu.

5 post dies bosce non multos ov IlETa 'lTOAAaS
TaVTOS TtIlEpOS ("non post multos hos dies"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering yields a clearer sense.
A comparable substitution occurs at Le. 15,13
(1519), putting post dies non multos for non
post multos dies. His use of the emphatic suffix
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6 0 1 lleV ovv O"vveAe6vTes ElTTJPWTOOV
OIiT6v, MyoVTes, Kvple, ei EV Tc'i' Xp6
v~ TOVT~ alTOKaelO"TCxVelS TT]V l3a
O"I7\eiav Tc'i' 'IO"pa1;7\; 7 eTm Se lTpOs
a\JTOVS, OvX VIl(;W EaTl yvwval Xp6
vovs 1'1 Kalpovs, OVS 6 lTaTT]P E6eTo
EV Tij iSic;'( E~ovO"ic;'(' 8 Cx7\M 7\';\11
e0"6e SvvalllV, ElTe7\66VTos TOO ayiov
lTVeVllaTOS Ecp' Vilas, Kal EO"e0"6s 1101
IlCxpTVpeS EV Te 'lepovO"aAT]1l Kal EV
lTCxO"t;] Tij 'lovSaic;'(, Kal Iallapeic;'(, Kal
eoos EO"XCxTOV Tfis yfis. 9 Kal TaV
Ta eilTwv, l37\elT6VToov aVTwv ElT
';P6TJ, Kal vecps7\TJ VlTs7\al3ev aVTov
alTO TWV ocp6aAIlwv aVTWV. 10 Kal
cOs CxTevi~oVTes TjO"av eis TOV ovpavov

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

6 Illi igitur vbi conuenissent, perconta
bantur illum, dicentes: Domine, num
in tempore hoc restituis regnum Is
raeli? 7Dixit autem ad illos: Non est
vestrum nosse tempora et articulos
temporum, quos pater in sua ipsius
constituit potestate: 8 sed accipietis
virtutem, posteaquam spiritus sanctus
aduenerit super vos, et eritis mihi
testes non solum Hierosolymis, verum
etiam in vniuersa Iudaea, Samariaque,
denique vsque ad extrema terrae. 9 At
que haec loquutus, videntibus iisdem,
in altum sublatus est: et nubes sub
duxit illum ab oculis eorum. 10 Q!.tum
que essent defixis in coelum oculis,

6 Israeli B-B: ipsi IsraelA I 7 temporum B-B: om. A I 8 Hierosolymis B-B: in HierusalemA I
9 in altum B-B: om. A

-ee, as in hisa and hasa, appears elsewhere at
Mt. 5,19; Act. 25,18; Hew. 1,2; 9,23; 2 Petro 3,1.
Manetti, somewhat adventurously, used a differ
ent punctuation, and attached this clause to the
beginning of the following sentence, omitting
igitur.

6 Illi igitur vbi conuenissent 01 IlEV ovv O'Vvei\
60VTes ("Igitur qui conuenerant" late Vg.). The
insertion of illi makes clear that this is a ref
erence to the apostles mentioned in the previous
verses. Erasmus does not usually place igitur as
the first word in a sentence or clause, except
when translating c5:pa or c5:paye. A similar sub
stitution ofilli igitur occurs atAct. 8,4 (1519).

6 percontabantur illum Em,pWTc.oV miTov ("inter
rogabant eum" Vg.). A comparable substitution
occurs at Act. 23,19, to render lTVveavollai.
Often, in rendering lmepc.oTO:c.o and epc.oTO:c.o,
Erasmus retains interrogo from the Vulgate. The
verb percontor does not occur in the Vulgate
N.T. See also on loh. 4,52. The use of ilium
appears repetitive after illi at the beginning of
the sentence. Manetti put interrogabant ipsum.

6 num el ("si" Vg.). As pointed out in Annot.,
the Greek word frequently has an interrogative
sense, and this is required here by the context.
In classical Latin, si is used for indirect questions
rather than as an interrogative in direct speech.

6 restituis CmoKaelCYTavelS ("restitues" Vg.). Eras
mus, more accurately, gives the present tense.

6 Israeli Tci> 'IO"paf}i\ ("Israel" Vg.; "ipsi Israel"
1516). The insertion of ipsi in 1516 was designed
to avoid the indeclinable form of the name,
Israel, being misunderstood as meaning "of
Israel". In 1519, Erasmus solved the problem
by using the inflected form, Israeli, meaning "to
Israel". See on loh. 1,31, and Annot.

7 ad illos lTPOS miTovs ("eis" Vg.). Erasmus
provides a more literal rendering of the Greek
preposition. See on loh. 4,15.

7 et articulos temporum, quos i'l Kalpovs, OVS
("vel momenta, quae" Vg.; "et articulos quos"
1516). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Thess.
5,1; 1 Petro I,ll. At the present passage, Erasmus
wishes to clarify the distinction between XPOVOS
and Kalpos: see Annot., and also Valla Annot.
In Manetti's version, momenta is replaced by
occastones.

7 in sua ipsius constituit e6eTo ev Tfj i5iC;X
("posuit in sua" Vg.). Erasmus makes a similar
addition of ipsius at 2 Petro 2,22, in rendering
iOlos, but usually he is content with suus. In
Annot., he also suggested using propria, which
was the rendering which had been adopted by
Manetti. On comtituo, see on loh. 15,16.
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8 posteaquam ... aduenerit super emA6oV1"os
eq>' {"superuenientis spiritus sancti in" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus refers to an ambiguity in the
Greek, as to whether the Holy Spirit was the
source of, or merely accompanied, the power
which was to be given to the apostles. Preferring
the latter interpretation, he converted the con
struction into a temporal clause. His use of the
future perfect tense provided a more satisfactory

rendering of the Greek aorist participle. In
rendering E1rEpX0J..lOI elsewhere, he usually re
tains superuenio. Manetti contented himselfwith
improving the word-order, which he changed
to spiritus sancti superuenientis in.

8 non solum Hieroso{ymis, verum etiam ev Te
'lepovcroA"J..I Koi ("in Hierusalem et" Vg.; "non
solum in Hierusalem, verum etiam" 1516). For
Erasmus' greater precision in translating Te ...
Koi, see on vs. 1. See also Annot., where he dis
agrees with the suggestion that et should simply
be added before in Hierusakm, as proposed by
Valla Annot. The indeclinable form of the
Greek name, 'lepovcroAilJ..l, is used very fre
quently in Luke and Acts, but hardly at all in
Matthew, Mark and John. The alternative form,
'lepocroAVJ..lO, is spread through all five of these
books, though found somewhat less often in
Luke. In the Epistles and Apocalypse, the usual
form is 'lepovcroAilJ..l. Generally the Vulgate
accurately preserves the distinction by using
Hierusakm and Hierosolyma, the latter existing
in two forms, both as feminine singular and
as neuter plural. In 1516, Erasmus follows the
Vulgate usage, but in 1519, he changes Hierusalem
to Hieroso{yma (-am, -at, -orum, -is), in fifty-seven
out of seventy-three occurrences. One reason
for this change was to remove ambiguity, as to
whether Hierusakm should be understood as an
accusative or an ablative in certain contexts.
Another reason may have been that Erasmus
regarded Hieroso{yma as a more classical form
of the name. A related set of eleven changes
in 1519, confined to Matthew and Mark, alters
the feminine singular, Hieroso{ymam, to neuter
plural, but in the errata to the 1519 edition,
Erasmus restored Hierosolymam at five of these
altered passages. In the Vulgate mss. and printed
editions, there is considerable diversity in the
treatment of this latter distinction, which may
help to explain Erasmus' apparent vacillation
on the matter. Occasionally, in 1519, he also
substituted vrbs Hieroso{ymorum (Mt. 2,3; Act.
8,26; 11,27): for other additions of vrbs, see
on Act. 14,25. On his use of the locative
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forms, Hierosolymis and Hierosolymae, see also
on lob. 4,21.

8 vniuersa mlcr'!J ("omni" Vg.). This change
conforms with Vulgate usage at Le. 7,17; 23,5,
but Erasmus retains omnis Iudaea at Le. 6,17.
For his disapproval of the use of omnis in the
sense of "the whole of", see on lob. 8,2.

8 Samariaque Koi LOJ..lopeic;x ("et Samaria"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,39. Manetti preferred atque
Samaria.

8 deniquc Koi ("et" Vg.). Erasmus resorts to
denique at only one other passage, Mt. 13,23. In
the present context, although the word is less
literal than the Vulgate rendering, it provided
a more emphatic way of marking the future
culmination of the spread of the Gospel into
the whole world. This is comparable with
Erasmus' addition ofdeinde atAct. 26,20 (1519).
See also Annot.

8 extrema ecrxclTov ("vltimum" Vg.). Erasmus'
use of the plural is again less literal than the
Vulgate. Elsewhere, he shows a preference for
extremus as a substitute for nouissimus: see on
lob. 12,48.

9 Atquc baec loquutus Koi TcriiTo eilTc.Ov ("Et
cum haec dixisset" Vg.). On atquc, see on
lob. 1,25, and for Erasmus' use of loquor, see
on lob. 13,18. The substitution ofthis verb here
is mainly for the sake of stylistic variety.

9 iisdem CXlh&v ("illis" Vg.). This substitution,
again, is designed to vary the style. In this verse,
the Vulgate used the pronouns illis, eum, eorum,
for which Erasmus puts iisdem, illum, eorum,
thus avoiding repetition. Manetti had tried
ipsis, ipsum, eorum.

9 in altum sublatus est ElTilpe" ("eleuatus est"
Vg.; "sublatus est" 1516). A comparable addition
of in altum occurs at Le. 24,50; Act. 13,17 (both
in 1519). For Erasmus' removal ofekuo, see on
lob. 4,35.

9 subduxit VlTEAol3ev ("suscepit" Vg.). See on
lob. 5,13.

9 illum CXlhov ("eum" Vg.). See on iisdem,
earlier in this verse.

10 essent dejixis in coelum oculis crrevil;oV1"es
i'jcrav eis TOV ovpavov ("intuerentur in coelum"
Vg.). Erasmus employs an expression ofgreater
intensity, better suited to the Greek verb: see
Annot. By changing the word-order, he also
wished to remove an ambiguity as to whether
in coelum was to be understood as the direction
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lTopeVO\lSVOV cx\JToO, Kal 1501i &v5peS BUo
lTapelCrTi}Kelcrav a\JTois EV Ecr6fjTI Aev
K'ij, 11 oi Kal eTlTov, ';A.v5pes raAIAaiol, Ti
ecrTi}KaTe E\lI3ASlTOVTes eis TOV oupav6v;
oihos a 'l11croOS, a avaA11q>6els aq>' V\lWV
els TOV oupav6v, OIhws EAeucreTal OV Tp6
lTOV E6eacracr6e aVTOV lTO Ipevo\levov els
TOV oupav6v. 12ToTe vlTsaTpe\jJav els
'lepovcraAilll alTO opovs TOO KaAOV\lSVOV
'EAalwvos, 0 EaTlV EyyliS 'lepovcraATJ\l
cral3l36:Tov Ex0V aMv. 13 Kal OTE elcrfjAeov,
avsl311crav els TO vnepC;;ov ou "crav KaTa
IlsvoVTes, 0 Te nhpos Kal 'l6:Kwl3os, Kal
'lwCxVV11S Kal :A.v5psas, et>iAl1TlTOS Kal 8w
\lO:S, Bap60AO\laioS Kal MaT6aios, 'l6:Kw
130s :A.Aq>aiov Kal ~i\lwv a Z11AWTi}s, Kal
'lou5as'laKool3ov. 140UTOI lTaVTes "crav
lTpOcrKapTepOVVTes a\lo6v\la56v Tij lTpocr
evx'ij Kal Tij 5ei}crel crVv YWal~l Kal Mapic;x
Tij \l11Tpl TOO 'l11croO, Kal crVv Tois a5eAq>ois
aUTOO.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eunte iUo, ecce viri duo astiterunt
iUis amicti vestibus albis, 11 qui
et dixerunt: Viri Galilaei, quid sta
tis intuentes in coelum? Hic Iesus
qui as Isumptus est a vobis in coe
lum, sic veniet quemadmodum vi
distis eum euntem in coelum.
12Tunc reuersi sunt Hierosolymam
a monte qui vocatur Oliueti, qui
abest ab Hierosolymis iter sabbati:
13 et quum introissent, ascenderunt
in coenaculum vbi mansitabant et
Petrus et Iacobus, et Ioannes et
Andreas, Philippus et Thomas, Bar
tholomaeus et Matthaeus, Iacobus
Alphaei et Simon Zelotes, et Iudas
Iacobi frater. 14 Hi omnes perseue
rabant vnanimiter in deprecatione
et obsecratione cum mulieribus et
Maria matre Iesu, cumque fratribus
iUius.
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1,11 01 B-E: om. A I 12 lepovcraATlI!. A C-E: leppovcraATlI.l B

10 eunte illo B-E: dum iret ille EtA I 12 ab Hierosolymis B-E: a HierusalemA I 13 Ioannes
ABE: Iohannes CD I frater C-E: filius A B I 14 deprecatione et obsecratione B-E: oratione ac
deprecatione A

of the apostles' gaze, or the direction in which
Jesus went. A similar use of defigo is found at
Le. 4,20; 22,56 (both in 1519);Act. 3,4. At other
instances of CXTevt~w, Erasmus also uses omlos
intendo at Act. 7,55; 11,6; 13,9 (1519); 23,1;
2 Cor. 3,7, but retains intueor at Act. 3,12; 6,15;
10,4; 14,9.

10 eunte illo lTOpeVOI.lEVOV CX\JToii ("euntem
illum" Vg.; dum iret ille" 1516). The removal
of dum in 1519 also occurs at six passages in
the Gospel of Luke. Manetti had euntem ipsum
here.

10 eae Kal 160v ("Et ecce" 1516). In 1519,
Erasmus reverts to the Vulgate rendering, argu
ing in Annot., that in Luke's style, Kat is often
superfluous for the purpose of translation.
Manetti had eteae, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

10 viri duo av6pes SUo ("duo viri" Vg.). Eras
mus' rendering more closely observes the Greek
word-order here.

10 illis aVTois ("iuxta illos" Vg.). The Vulgate
preposition iuxta is redundant after a(tl)stiterunt.
Manetti anticipated Erasmus in omitting iuxta,
but adopted eis as the pronoun.

10 amicti ev ("in" Vg.). See on lob. 20,12.
Manetti replaced in vestibus albis, more literally,
by in veste alba. From Annot., it appears that
Erasmus did not feel that the latter change
would have any effect on the meaning.

11 oi. The omission of this pronoun in the
Greek text of 1516 is supported by a few late
mss., but not those which Erasmus usually
consulted. It was possibly a printer's error, as
the Latin rendering was left unchanged.

11 intuentes el.l13AElTOVTes ("aspicientes" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Le. 22,61 (1519),
in accordance with the usual Vulgate render
ing of this Greek verb. Erasmus uses aspicio
to translate 13AElTW at Mt. 5,28; lob. 13,22
(= Vg.); Act. 3,4; Ap. lob. 5,3. It is not certain
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whether the Vulgate rendering at the present
passage was based on EIAI3AETToVTes, as in
tlS6 Keorr A C (D) and most later mss., or on
I3AETTovTes, found in other mss., commencing
with tl74vid K" B E. Manetti preferred inspicientes
here.

12 abest ab Hierosolymis (a Hierusalem: 1516)
iter sabbati ECJTIV EYYVS 'lepovcroAtllA crol3l3o
TOV ~OV oB6v ("est iuxta Hierusalem, sab
bati habens iter" Vg.). Erasmus' omission of
iuxta is scarcely warranted by the explana
tion given in Annot. On Hierosolymis, see on
vs. 8, and for absum, see on loh. 21,8. Ma
netti substituted prope Hierosolimam for iuxta
Hierusalem.

13 ascenderunt in coenaculum Ovel3llcrav eis TO
\/TTep4lov ("in coenaculum ascenderunt" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a different Greek word
order, eis TO vmp4lov OvEl3llcrav, found in
codd. ABC. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, with
support from Keorr (D) E and nearly all the
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See also
Annot. The word-order of Erasmus' rendering
was anticipated by Manetti.

13 mansitabant i'jcrav KaTOIAEVOVTes ("mane
bant" Vg. mss.; "manebat" Vg. 1527). This is
the only instance of mansito in Erasmus' N.T.
The word was rare in classical usage, but is here
employed by Erasmus to convey the sense of
the Greek compound verb, KaTOIAEVU> (which
occurs only here in the Greek N.T.), as distinct
from IAEVU>.

13 et Petrus et lacobus et loannes 0 Te nhpoS
Koi '1C<KU>l3os Koi '1U>C<vvllS ("Petrus et Ioannes
et Iacobus" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 1 for Erasmus'
rendering of Te ... KOl. The Vulgate again
reflects a different Greek word-order, 0 Te
nhpos Koi 'IU>OvVllS Koi '1C<KU>l3os, found in
K ABC (D) and a few later mss. Other
variants also exist. Erasmus follows his cod.
2815, in company with codd. 1, 2816 and
nearly all other late mss. See also Annot. In
Manetti, the wording was Petrus et lacobus,
loannes.

13 lacobifrater 'laKwl3ov ("Iacobi" Vg.; "Iacobi
filius" 1516-19). Erasmus felt the need to supply
an additional word. His interpretation in 1516
19, making Jude the son of James, was in
accordance with the usual meaning of the
Greek genitive in such contexts. However, in
1522, no doubt after further consideration of
Mt. 13,55; Mc. 6,3; Iud. 1, which indicate that
Jude was the brother of James, he substituted
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frater for filius. At Le. 6,16 (lov15ov 'laKwl3ov),
he was content to retain ludam lacobi from the
Vulgate.

14 perseuerabant i'jcrov TTpocrKopTepovvTes
("erant perseuerantes" Vg.). The combination
of a Greek auxiliary verb in the imperfect
tense with a present participle of another verb,
which is quite common in Luke and Acts,

can usually be adequately represented in Latin
by a single verb in the imperfect tense. See
on loh. 1,28 for Erasmus' avoidance of the
over-literal translation of this Greek idiom.
Inconsistently, he retains erant ... perseuerantes
at Act. 2,42. Manetti anticipated Erasmus in
putting perseuerabant.

14 deprecatione et obsecratione Tfj TTpOcrEVXfj
Koi Tfj Se,;crel ("oratione" Vg.; "oratione ac
deprecatione" 1516). The Vulgate follows a
Greek text in which Koi Tfj Se,;crel is omitted,
as in l}74 K ABC" D E and ten later mss.
The reading adopted by Erasmus is found
in codd. 1 and 2816, together with cod. ceorr
and more than 400 of the later mss. (see Aland
Die Apostelgeschichte 407-8). The corresponding
page in his cod. 2815 is now torn, so that
the text stops short at TTpocrEVX-, but there
is clearly space on the line for the remain
ing words. Probably it was undamaged at the
time when Erasmus used it as printer's copy.
The addition of et obsecratione had previously
been advocated byVallaAnnot. See also Erasmus
Annot. The longer text has sometimes been
said to reflect harmonisation with other N.T.
passages where TTpocrEVX'; and SEllcrlS are paired
together. There is also the possibility that an
early scribe or editor of the text was offen
ded at the apparently repetitious nature of the
expression and hence abbreviated it. The re
placement of oratio by deprecatio occurs at ten
other passages in 1519, and by preeatio in a
further nineteen places, resulting in the virtual
elimination of oratio in the sense of "prayer",
though Erasmus allowed it to remain (possibly
by oversight) at Act. 10,4; 2 Cor. 9,14. See on
Act. 10,30 for his similar replacement oforo by
precor at seven passages. Manetti had oratione ac
deprecatione.

14 cum'1uc Koi crvv ("et" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the omission of crVv, as in K A C" D
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815vid in company with codd. 1, 2816 and
most other mss., commencing with B Ceorr E.
Manetti put et cum.
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15 Koi Ev ToiS ";I-\EPaiS TcxVTalS civoo-rO:s
nhpos EV I-\EO"~ TOOV 1-\a6T]TOOV, eTmv (-jljv
Te 0XAOS OVOI-\OTOOV ElTi TO OUTO WS EKO
ToveiKOO"IV), 16'f\v15pes &15eAcpoi, s15ellTAT]
pOOefiVOI Ti}v ypocpi}v TcxVTT]V, TlV lTpoeim
TO nveOl-\o TO OylOV 1510: o-rOl-\aTOS Lio~i15,

mpi 'lou15o TOO yevOI-\EVOV 615T]YoO ToiS
O"VAAO~OOO"I TOV 'IT]O"oOv, 17 0T1 KOTT]pI6
1-\T]I-\EvOS -jljv cnJV ";I-\iv Koi SAOXe TOV Ki\fipov
Tfis 151aKOvios TOUTT]S. 18 0ihos I-\EV OVV
EKTiJO"aTO xoopiov EK TOO 1-\10"600 Tfis &151
Kios, Koi lTpT]vf)S yevOl-\eVOS EAclKT]O"e I-\EO"OS,
Koi E~exv6T] lTaVTO TO: O"lTACxyXVO OUToO,
19 Koi yVOOO"TOV EyEveTo lTCxO"I Tois KaT01
KOOO"IV 'lepovO"oAijl-\, WO"TE KAT]efiVOI TO
xoopiov EKEivo Tij i15iq: 1510AEKT~ oUToov

16 IT)O"OVV B-E: IT)O"OV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

15 Et in diebus his exurgens Petrus
in medio discipulorum, dixit (eratque
turba nominum simul fere centum
viginti): 16Viri fratres, oportuit im
pIeri scripturam hanc, quam prae
dixit spiritus sanctus per os Dauid,
de Iuda, qui fuit dux iis qui compre
henderunt Iesum: 17 quia cooptatus
erat in numerum nostrum et sortitus
erat partem ministerii huius. 18 Et
is quidem parauit agrum ex mercede
iniquitatis, suspensusque crepuit me
dius, et effusa sunt omnia viscera
eius. 19 Et innotuit omnibus habi
tantibus Hierosolymae, ita vt appel
laretur ager ille lingua illis vernacula

15 Et B-E: om. A I his B-E: illis A I eratque B-E: Erat autem A I 17 cooptatus B-E:
connumeratusA I in numerum nostrum B-E: nobiscumA I erat partem B-E: est sortemA I
18 is B-E: hic A I parauit B-E: possedit A I ex B-E: de A I suspensusque B-E: et suspensus
A I effusa B-E: diffusa A I 19 innotuit B-E: notum factum est A I Hierosolymae B-E:
Hierusalem A

15 Et Koi (omitted in 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate omission lacks Greek support.
From this verse onwards, the changes made by
the 1519 edition become more numerous, by
comparison with the first part of the chapter.
Because Erasmus had already revised the first
section quite thoroughly in 1516, he perhaps
felt that that part ofthe chapter did not require
so much attention in his second edition.

15 his TcxVTOlS ("illis" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal here. Manetti replaced in diebus illis
by in his diebus.

15 discipulorum T&W 1lcx6T)TWV ("fratrum" Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek variant, TWV

6:0EAcpWV, found in ~ A B C* and a few later
mss. Erasmus as usual follows cod. 2815, to
gether with codd. coorr vid D E and most of the
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See
Annot. While some have suggested that Ilcxe"TWV
is a later scribal correction, there is also the
possibility that aoeAcpwv is a harmonisation
to context, influenced by aoeAcpois in vs. 14
and aoeAcpoi in vs. 16. In tl74vid is found the

improbable reading, TWV a1TOO"TOAwV. Manetti
already had discipulorum.

15 eratque i'jv Te ("Erat autem" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
oe for Te, found in codd. C Doorr, a reading
which Erasmus seems to commend in Annot.
However, his Greek text follows cod. 2815,
supported by ~ ABE and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816.

15 nominum 6vollQ-rwv ("hominum"Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with avopwv of cod. E.
However, judging from the resemblance of the
two words in Latin, it was reasonable for
Erasmus to conclude that the variant arose
within the Latin tradition, as a deliberate alter
ation by a later corrector, and that the Vulgate
originally had nominum: see Annat., borrow
ing a suggestion of Valla Annot. Accordingly,
Erasmus included the passage among the Laca
Manifeste Deprauata.

16 oportuit Eoel ("oportet" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the reading, oei, of cod. D*.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by codd.
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1 and 2816, together with l( ABC Dcorr E and
nearly all later mss. See alsoAnnot. The version
of Manetti similarly had oportuit.

16 banc TcnITTIV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. K A B C*
and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1 and 2816, as well as
Ccorr D E and most later mss. See Annot. The
same rendering is found in Manetti.
16 iis qui Tois ("eorum qui" Vg.). Erasmus is
slightly more literal here.

17 quia em ("qui" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
reading lacks Greek support and probably arose
from a scribal error within the Latin tradition.
See also Annot.

17 cooptatus erat in numerum nostrum KCXTT1pI6
I-ITlI-IEVOS i'jv O"vv lil-liv ("connumeratus erat in
nobis" Vg.; "connumeratus erat nobiscum"
1516). The verb connumero is rare in classical
Latin. However, Erasmus' choice ofreplacement
is not entirely suitable. It might have been
preferable ifhe had borrowed from the Vulgate
translation of vs. 26, so as to substitute ad
numeratus ... cum nobis here in vs. 17, while
reserving coopto to render the different Greek
verb, O"VYKcrraIllTlcpl~w, in vs. 26. The use of
coopto at vs.26 was recommended by Valla
Annot. The Vulgate's use of in nobis reflects the
substitution ofev lil-liv for aVv lil-liv, supported
by codd. K ABC D E and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss. See
Annot. The version of Manetti is identical with
the rendering which Erasmus followed in 1516,
connumeratus erat nobiscum.

17 sortituserateAQ)(ev("sortitusest" 1516=Vg.).
Erasmus produces a better sequence of tenses.
See on lob. 1,19 for his preference for the
pluperfect.

17 partem TOV KAfjpOV ("sortem" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus was probably uneasy about the repeti
tive nature of the expression, sortior sortem, and
therefore chose to render KAfjpOV differently.
He retains sortem for the same Greek word in
vs.25.

18 is OUTOS ("hic" 1516 = Vg.). A possible
motive for this substitution was to avoid the
misunderstanding ofbic as meaning "here". See
on lob. 3,26. Manetti put bic ergo.

18 parauit EKTT)O"crro ("possedit" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar change occurs atAa. 8,20. InAnnot.
on the present passage, Erasmus argues that
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Judas did not literally "possess" the field in
question, as it was bought with his money after
his death: c£ Mt. 27,3-10. C£ also Act. 22,28
(1519), where Erasmus substitutes comparo for
consequor, in rendering the same Greek verb.

18 ex EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

18 TOO 1-110"600. The article, TOO, is derived
from cod. 2815, with support from only a few

other late mss. Henceforth it was to remain in
the Ttxtus &ceptus. Most mss. have just 1-110"600,
as in codd. 1 and 2816.

18 suspensusque Kai lTPTlV';S yevol-ieVOS ("et sus
pensus" 1516 = Vg.). On of/ue, see on lob. 1,39.
Although Erasmus retains suspensus out of a
desire to harmonise with Mt. 27,5, he recog
nises in Annot. that the Greek expression more
literally means pronusfactus or, with Augustine,
deiectus in faciem.

18 effusa sunt e~exv6T1 ("diffusa sunt" 1516
= Vg.). This change was in accordance with
Vulgate usage of tiffundo for most other in
stances of EKXEW. A similar substitution occurs
at Rom. 5,5. Erasmus conveys the sense of the
Greek verb, more accurately, as "pour out"
rather than "spread".

19 innotuit yVWO"TOV eyEveTo ("notum factum
est" 1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
atAct. 9,42; 19,17 (both in 1519). As elsewhere,
Erasmus seeks to avoid the excessive use of
facio. In 1519, he introduces innotesco at three
other passages, in rendering cpavepov eyEveTo
(Me. 6,14;Act. 7,13); and Eyvwpl0"6T1 (Epb.3,5).
See also on Act. 23,15 (1519), where he changes
notumfacio to significo, in rendering el-lcpavl~w.

19 Hierosolymae 'lepovO"aAT)I! ("Hierusalem"
1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 8, and lob. 4,21, for this
locative form of the name. Manetti put in
Hierusakm.

19 lingua illis vernacula Tij ISlc;r SlaAEKT'l'
aVT(;W ("lingua eorum" Vg.). The Vulgate ap
pears to reflect a Greek variant omitting ISlc;r,
as in K B* D, though the early Latin translators
may simply have regarded the word as redundant
in view of the presence of the possessive pro
noun, aVT(;)V. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
with support from codd. A Bean C E and
virtually all later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Modern editors have tended to accept
ISlc;r as genuine, on the grounds ofthe possibility
of haplography and also by comparison with
the use of ISla in Act. 2,6, 8, in a similar
context. This is' the only instance of vernaculus
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)\KeA5cx~Cx, TOVT eO'TI xoopiov CXI~CX

TOS. 20 yeypCXlTTCXI yap EV l'il'A'l'
\fcxA~oov, reVTl6t'jToo i) elTCXVAIS CXt/ToO
EPTl~OS, KCXI ~i) eO'Too 6 KCXTOIKOOV EV
OOJTij' KCXl Ti)v E1TIO'KOlTi)v oolTOO M
1'01 ihepos. 21 5ei OVV O'vveA6ovTooV
i)~iv av5poov EV lTCXVTl I Xpov'l', EV
4> eiO't;A6e Kcxl E~t;A6EV Eq>' i)~as 6
KUplOS 'ITlO'oOs, 22 ap~Cx~evos alTO TOO
I'cx1TTiO'~CXTOS '(ooCxVVOV eoos Tt;S i)~e

pCXS ~S aveAt'jq>6Tl aq>' ,;~OOV, ~CxPTVpCX

Tt;S avcxO'TCxO'eoos exUTOO yevecr6CX1 O'vv
i)~iv evcx TO\lTooV. 23 KCXI eO'TTlO'CXV SUO,
'(ooO'i)q> TOV KCXAou~evov BcxpO'cxl'av, os
ElTeKAt'j6Tl 'IOOO'TOS, KCXI Mcx6icxv. 24 KCXl
lTpoO'ev~Cx~eVOI, eTlTov, ~V Kuple KCXp
510yvooO'Tcx lTCxVTooV, CxvCx5el~ov OV E~

eAE~OO EK TOUTooV SUO, eVCX 25 Acxl'eiv
TOV KAt;pOV Tiis 51cxKovicxs TCXUTTlS KCXI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Aceldama: hoc est, ager sangUInIS.
20 Scriptum est enim in libra Psal
morum: Fiat commoratio eius deserta,
et non sit qui inhabitet in ea: et epis
copatum eius accipiat alter. 210portet
igitur vt ex his viris qui nobiscum
versati sunt I toto tempore, quo do
minus Iesus perpetuam vitae consue
tudinem egit nobiscum, 22 exorsus a
baptismo Ioannis ad eum vsque diem
quo receptus est a nobis: vnus quispiam
constituatur, qui sit vna nobiscum tes
tis resurrectionis eius. 23 Et statuerunt
duos, Ioseph qui vocatur Barsabas, qui
cognominatus est Iustus, et Mathiam.
24 Et facta precatione, dixerunt: Tu do
mine, qui corda nosti omnium, os
tende vtrum elegeris ex his duobus,
25 vt accipiat sortem ministerii huius et
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20 ljJaAI-lCJJv B-E: ljJal-lCJJv A I 21 ovv B-E: TCJJV A I Tll-las DE: VI-las A-C

19 Aceldama B-E: Ache1demachA I 21 igitur B-E: am. A I dominus B-E: am. A I 22 exorsus
a baptismo Ioannis B E: am. A, exorsus a baptismo Iohannis CD I 24 facta precatione B-E:
oratione facta A

in Erasmus' N.T. He did not see the need to
add the word atAa. 2,6, 8. For Valla's comments
on the expression 'lIernacula lingua, see his
Elegantiae I, 5; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur.
Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 326, 11. 300-301. Manetti
(PaL Lat. 45) had propria eorum lingua.

19 Aceldama AKEAOal-la ("Ache1demach" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate spelling has some support,
from codd. ~ A, which read AXEAOal-lax,
while cod. B has AKEAOal-lax, and cod. D
AKEAOa1I-lax. Erasmus gives a straightforward
transliteration of the Greek spelling found in
his cod. 2815, supported by cod. C and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. He
regarded this as a more accurate representa
tion of the original Hebrew name than that
given by the Vulgate: see Annat., and also
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 140,
11. 590-599.

20 eius (1st.) rohov ("eorum" Vg.). The Vulgate
represents a harmonisation with Ps. 69,25,
in which the plural is used: correspondingly,

a\JTWV is found in a few late mss. at the present
passage. Manetti had eius here.

20 alter ETEpOS. Erasmus' rendering follows the
late Vulgate, though in Annat., he advocates
alius, without mentioning that this was the
reading of earlier Vulgate mss.

21 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.; omitted in 1516).
The reading OEi TWV O'vvEA66VTCJJV in 1516,
omitting ow, was based on cod. 2815, apparently
with no other ms. support. When Erasmus
tried to rectifY this in 1519 by adding ovv (as
found in codd. 1,3,2816 and most other mss.),
he or his printer accidentally removed the
following T(;'W, so producing yet another incor
rect reading. On Erasmus' preference for igitur,
see on loh. 6,62.

21-22 'lit ... constituatuT, qui sit ... testis l-lapTVpa
..• yEvea6al ("testem ... fieri" Vg.). Erasmus
makes the construction clearer, though his use
ofconstituo ("appoint") goes somewhat beyond
the meaning of yeveO'eal.
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21 qui nobiscum versati sunt O"vveA66VTCAlv T1lJiv
("qui nobiscum sunt congregati" late Vg.). For
Erasmus' use of versor, see on lob. 7,1. He uses
congrego mainly for rendering O"VVCxyCAl and
eTTlO"VvCxyCAl, and occasionally for O"VVaepOi~CAl,

O"vvai\i~olJai (at vs. 4, above), oIJ06V1JaSov
yivolJal, and O"vcrTpe<pCAl. Manetti put qui con
uenerunt nobiscum.

21 toto ~V 1TavTi ("in omni" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,2.

21 dominus lesus ... egit nobiscum eiO"fii\6e ... e<p'
T1lJaS 0 KVplOS 'I1)O"oOs ("intrauit et exiuit inter
nos dominus Iesus" Vg.; "Iesus ... egit nobiscum"
1516 Lat., omitting "dominus"). The omission
ofdominus in 1516 may have been unintentional.
Similarly, in the Greek text, the substitution of
VlJaS for T1\.laS in 1516-22 was probably acci
dental, as it lacks Greek ms. support and is in
conflict with Erasmus' rendering. For the sake
of clarity, he changed the Latin word-order, by
bringing the name of Jesus to the beginning
ofthis lengthy clause. More radical was Erasmus'
substitution of the words perpetuam vitae con
suetudinem egit nobiscum for intrauit et exiuit
inter nos. By adopting this loose paraphrase, he
hoped to make clear the meaning of what he
regarded as a proverbial form ofexpression: see
Annot. AtAct. 11,26 (1519), he uses comuetudinem
ago to render O"VVCxyCAl. Manetti translated this
phrase by ingressus est dominus lesus inter nos.

22 exorsus a baptismo loannis ap~a\.leVOS ...
'lwCxvvov ("incipiens a baptismate Iohannis"
Vg.; omitted in 1516 Lat.). The omission in the
1516 Latin rendering, again, appears to be
accidental: cf. the omissions in the previous
verse. Erasmus' use of exordior is found also at
Le. 23,5; 24,27 (1519); Act. 11,15, but nowhere
in the Vulgate. His substitution ofbaptismus for
baptisma is found elsewhere at 1 Petro 3,21, but
he makes an opposite kind of change at Me.
lO,38-9;Act. 10,37; Rom. 6,4 (1516 only), where
he puts baptisma for baptismus. However, in
both Erasmus and the Vulgate, the form ba~

tismus is the more frequent. Manetti substituted
initiatus for incipiem.

22 ad eum vsque diem quo ECAls Tfis T1\.lepas i'is
("vsque in diem qua" Vg.). See on vs. 2. Manetti
tried vsque ad cam diem.

22 receptus est avei\,;<p61) ("assumptus est" Vg.).
See on vs. 2 (sursum assumptus).

22 vnus quispiam Eva TOVTCAlV ("vnum ex istis"
Vg.). On quispiam, see on lob. 6,7. Erasmus did
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not consider it necessary to provide any further
rendering of TOVTCAlV here, as it was already
translated in et bis viris in vs. 21.

22 vna nobiscum crVv T1lJiv ("nobiscum" Vg.).
The more emphatic idiom, vna ... cum, was used
in the 1516 edition thirty-two times, and in a
further seven places in 1519, but nowhere in
the Vulgate N.T.

23 qui voaltUrTOV KcxAovllEVOV ("qui vocabatur"
Vg.). Erasmus' use of the present tense seems
less appropriate here, in view of the aorist tense
ofthe other two verbs in this sentence, EO"T1)O"av
and E-rrEKi\,;61), though either rendering is le
gitimate. Manetti had similarly adopted qui
vocatur.

23 Matbiam Maeiav. This Greek spelling was
not found in any of Erasmus' usual mss., and
appears to be an arbitrary correction, influ
enced by the late Vulgate. The same change
occurs in vs. 26. Most mss. have MaT6iav,
corresponding with the earlier Vulgate use of
Mattbiam.

24 facta precatione 1TpoO"ev~a\.levol ("orantes"
Vg.; "oratione facta" 1516). Greek aorist. On
precatio, see on Act. 1,14.

24 vtrum OV ... Eva ("quem ... vnum" Vg.).
Similar substitutions occur at Mt. 21,31; Le.
7,42; 22,27. Erasmus regards vter as better
classical style, when a question refers to a
choice between two alternatives. C£ his pre
ference for alter rather than alius: see on lob.
18,16. The use of vter is discussed in Valla
Elegantiae III, 30; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, pp. 331-2,11. 430435.

24 TOVTCAlV. Nearly all mss., including those of
Erasmus, read TOVTCAlV T(;)V. The omission of
T(;)V is probably no more than a printer's error,
by haplography.

25 vt accipiat i\al3eiv ("accipere" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33, for Erasmus' avoidance of the infini
tive. See also Annot. As elsewhere, Manetti here
preferred to use a gerundive, ad accipiendum.

25 sortem TOV Ki\fipov ("locum" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a different Greek text, TOV
T61TOV, as found in l}74 ABC" D and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, in
company with codd. I, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with K COO" E. It has been
suggested that Ki\fipov was imported from
vs. 17. Another possibility is that Ki\fipov was
original, and that the substitution of T61TOV in
a few mss. arose from harmonisation to the
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CmOO'TOAi)s, E~ r;s lTOpEI3'l) '!ovSas, lTO
psv6i)vol sis TOV TOlTOV TOV iSlov. 26 KOi
eSwKov KA";povs <XIJTWV, Koi elTsersv 0 KAi)
pos ElTi Mo6iov, Koi ervyKoTSIj.!'l)cpier6'l)
IJSTCx TWV EvSsKo CmOO'TOAWV.

2 Koi EV Tc;'> O"VlJlTA'l)povcr6a1 TT,V ";IJE
pov Ti)s lTEVT'l)KOO'Ti)s, r;erov cmOVTSS

oIJ06vIJoSov ElTi TO OIJTO, I 2 Koi EyEVS
TO CxcpVW EK TOV ovpOVOV r;XOs, werlTSp
CPSPOIJEVTjS lTvoi)s 1310ios, Koi ElTA";pwersv
OAOV TOV OTKOV 00 r;erov Kae..; IJSVOI' 3 Koi
wcp6'l)erov aVToiS SIOIJSPI~OIJSVOI yAwer
eral ooersi lTVpOS, EKa61erE TS Ecp' EVo EKoer
TOVaVTWV, 4 KOi ElTA";cr6'l)erov cmovTES
lTVSVlJaTOS ayiov, Koi T]P~OVTO AOASiv
ETEpOIS YAwereralS, KaeOOS TO lTVSVIJO ESi
Sov aVToiS cmocp6Eyyser6ol. 5 r;erov SI:
EV '(spoVerOAT,1J KaTOIKOVVTES '(OVSOiOI,
CxvSpSS sVAol3sis cmo lTOVTOS eevovs TWV
VlTO TOV ovpovov. 'YSVOIJEV'l)S SI: Ti)S
cpwvi)s TOVT'l)S, ervvi)A6s TO lTAi)60s, Koi

2,4 llP~OVTO CoB: llP~aTO A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

apostolatus, vnde praeuaricatus excidit
Iudas, vt abiret in locum suum. 26 Et
dederunt sortes eorum, et cecidit sors
super Mathiam, et cooptatus est ad
numerum vndecim apostolorum.

2 Et quum compleretur dies pente
costes, erant omnes vnanimiter in

eodem loco. I 2 Et factus est repente
de coelo sonitus, tanquam impetu
venientis flatus vehementis, et reple
uit totam domum vbi erant sedentes.
3 Et visae sunt illis dissectae linguae
velut igneae, sederuntque super sin
gulos eorum, 4 ac repleti sunt om
nes spiritu sancto, coeperuntque loqui
aliis linguis, prout spiritus ille dabat
eloqui illis. 5 Erant autem Hiero
solymis habitantes Iudaei, viri religi
osi ex omni natione earum quae
sub coelo sunt. 'Is rumor quum
increbruisset, conuenit multitudo, et
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2S vnde B-E: de quoA I excidit B-E: estA I 26 dederunt B-E: dedernntA I ad C-E: inA B
2,3 linguae A' B-E: linguaes A* I sederuntque D E: seditque A-C I 4 ac B-E: et A
coeperuntque B-E: et coeperuntA I ille C-E: om. A B I S Hierosolyrnis B-E: in HierusalemA I
earum C-E: om. A, eorum B I sunt C-E: est A B I 6 Is rumor quum increbruisset B-E (exc. cum
pro quum B-D): Facta autem hac voce A

immediate context, influenced by the occurrence
of T6lTOV later in vs. 25. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggested using haereditatem. Manetti adop
ted sortem, anticipating the change which Eras
mus incorporated in his translation.

2S vnde t~ i'is ("de quo" 1516 = Vg.). A com
parable substitution, in rendering mpi ou,
occurs in 1519 at Act. 19,40.

2S praeuaricatus excidit lTOpel311 ("praeuaricatus
est" 1516 =Vg.). Another example of a change
involving excido in 1519 is found at Act. 12,7.
In the present context, Erasmus makes the
addition to bring out the double meaning of
lTOpol3oivw.

26 eorum cxVTWV ("eis" Vg.). The Vulgate follows
a different Greek text, having ClIlToiS, as in

codd. tt ABC Dcorr and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, together with codd.
1 and 2816, supported by codd. D* E and most
of the later mss. It has been suggested that,
because of its ambiguity, cxVTois is a lectio
difficilior, and therefore more likely to be original.
However, this argument is not particularly
compelling, as cxVTWV itself can be interpreted
in two different ways, referring either to those
who cast the lots or to those for whom the lots
were cast (c£ Annot.), in which case OIhois
could have been a later substitution, designed
to clarify the ambiguity of ClIlTWV.

26 Mathiam Maeiav. See on vs. 23.

26 cooptatus est ad numerum aVYKaTEljlllcpia6r)
IJETe.: ("adnumeratus est cum" Vg.; "cooptatus
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est in numerum" 1516-19). See on vs. 17, and
Annot.

2,1 quum comp!eretur dies Ev T0 OVI..l1TAT)poiicr6al
TT]V ";j.lepov ("cum complerentur dies" Vg.). As
indicated inAnnot., Erasmus' use ofthe singular
gives a more accurate representation of the
Greek text. The shift to the plural, within the
Latin tradition, could easily have arisen by
scribal error, adding just one letter. VallaAnnot.
and Manetti had already proposed this change.

1 vnanimiter oll06vllo56v ("pariter" Vg.). This
change is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
six other passages of Acts. In Annot., Erasmus
speculates that the true reading here was ollo56v,
and that this underlay the Vulgate rendering.
However, ollo56v is not found anywhere else
in the N.T., nor in any of the mss. More likely,
the Vulgate was based on a Greek text having
olloii, found in K A B C* and seven later mss.
The word is omitted in cod. D. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1 and 2816, with
ceorr E and more than 400 later mss. (see Aland
DieApostelgeschicbte 409-10). Manetti, again, anti
cipated the change made by Erasmus.

2 sonitus iixos ("sonus" Vg.). The same substi
tution occurs at Hebr. 12,19. Erasmus reserves
sonus to translate <p66yyos. The Vulgate does
not differentiate between the two Greek words,
rendering <p66yyoS by sonus at Rom. 10,18, and
sonitus at 1 Cor. 14,7.

2 impetu venientisflatus <pEpOIlEvT)S lTvoflS ("ad
uenientis spiritus" Vg.). Erasmus wishes to
distinguish between wind and spirit, lTVOf} and
lTVeUlla: seeAnnot. In Manetti, this was rendered
by alfati spiritus.

3 visae sunt w<p6T)CYav ("apparuerunt" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus recommends conspicio, a ren
dering which he adopts for this Greek verb at
Mt. 17,3;Mc. 9,4 (1519);Act. 7;1.6 (1522); Hebr.
9,28. Elsewhere, he often retains appareo from
the Vulgate, generally in the context of super
natural appearances. The substitution of visae
sunt had been recommended by Valla Annot.

3 disseaae 5101lEPI~61lEVal ("dispertitae" Vg.).
By this change, Erasmus removes the ambiguity
as to whether the tongues offire were subdivided
into separate flames or divided among the
disciples, opting for the first interpretation: cf.
Annot. For another use ofdisseco, seeAct. 23,7.

3 velut igneae C:>CYEI lTVp6s ("tanquam ignis"
Vg.). Again Erasmus avoids ambiguity, as to
whether ignis is nominative or genitive: see
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Annot. The phrase velut igneae also appeared in
VallaAnnot., as well as the alternative possibility
of tanquam ex igne. For Erasmus' use of velut,
see on lob. 7,10. Manetti here offered the
rendering tanquam igneae.

3 sederuntque EKexelcye TE ("seditque" 1516-22
=Vg.). The 1527 substitution of the plural verb
is less strictly accurate than the Vulgate, and
was a consequence of the earlier change from
ignis to igneae. In Erasmus' Greek text, the
implied subject ofEKexelCYE is singular, i.e. "fire"
rather than "tongues". Manetti similarly changed
to the plural, with et sederunt.

4 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

4 coeperuntque Kal iip~avTO ("et coeperunt"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). The singular verb, iip~aTo, in
the 1516-19 Greek text, was probably a printer's
error, as it was not found in Erasmus' mss. and
is unsuited to the context. On -que, see on lob.
1,39.

4 aliis hepaiS ("variis" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate rendering lacks Greek
support. Erasmus restores the reading of the
earlier Vulgate: c£ Annot. The reading aliis was
also recommended byVallaAnnot. In Manetti's
version, this was rendered by diuersis.

4 spiritus ille TO lTvEiilla ("spiritus sanctus" Vg.;
"spiritus" 1516-19). The Vulgate addition of
sanetus has little Greek ms. support, apart from
cod. E, and is made superfluous by the presence
of lTVEVllaTOS ayiov earlier in the verse. Eras
mus' use of ille, in 1522, referred back more
clearly to this previous mention of the Holy
Spirit. Manetti had just spiritus, as favoured by
Erasmus in 1516-19.

5 Hierosolymis Ev 'IEPOVCYaAf}1l ("in Hierusalem"
1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

S earum quae ... sunt TWV ("quae ... est" 1516
=Vg.; "eorum quae ... est" 1519). The shift
from masculine (or neuter) plural to the femi
nine singular, in the 1519 rendering, is ungram
matical and not likely to have been written by
Erasmus. Possibly the wording which he had
in mind was eorum quae ... sunt (neuter), as
proposed in 1516 Annot., or eorum qui ... sunt
(masculine), which he offers as an alternative
rendering in 1522 Annot. Either way, it is
probable that the 1519 compositor altered or
overlooked the second part ofErasmus' intended
reViSion.

6 Is rumor quum increbruisset yevollEv"S ... <pCIJV;;S
TaUTT)S ("Facta autem hac voce" 1516 =Vg.).
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crVVexv6T], cm 'iiKOVOV els EKOcrTOS T'ij i5i<jt
5IaAEKT'I> AaAOVVTOOV CXliTwv. 7 e~iC"TaVTO

51: 1TOvTes Koi e6ovlJol;ov, AEyovTeS 1TPOS
CxAAi}AOVS, OUK i50v 1TCxVTesoihoi eicrlV
01 AOAouVTes rOAIAOiOl; 8 KOi 1TWS tilJeiS
CxKOVOlJeV Ei<OC"TOS Tfj i6i<jt 5IaAEKT'I> tilJWV
ev iJ eyewrWT]lJeV; 9 nCxp601 Koi Mii501
Koi 'EAOlJiTOI, Koi 01 KOTOIKOUVTes TT,V
Mecro1TOTOlJiov, 'lov50iav Te Koi Kan1TO
50Kiov, nOVTOV Koi TT,V ;A.criav, 10 <I>pv
yiov Te Koi nOIJq>vAiav, AiYV1TTOV Koi
TO IJEpT] Tiis I\I13VT]S Tiis KaTO Kvpi}vT]V,
Koi 01 e1Tl8T]IJOUVTES 'POOIJOiOI, 11 'lov8oioi
Te Koi 1TpOcri}AVTOI, KpiiTes Koi 'J\po13es,
CxKOVOlJeV AOAOVvTOOV o,iTwv ToiS tiIJETE
pOlS YAWcrcraiS TO lJeyoAeio TOU 6eou.
12 e~icrTovTo 51: 1TCxVTes Koi 51T]1TOpOVV,
aAAos 1TpOS aAAov AEyovTes, Ti &v 6EAOI
TOUTO elvol; 13 hepol51: XAevCxl;ovTes EAe
yov cm rAevKovs lJelJecrToolJEVOI eicri.

14~To6eis 51: nhpos crvv ToiS Ev5eKo,
en;;pe TT,V q>OOVT,V O\/TOU, Koi Cmeq>6EY~O
TO CXliTois, 'J\v5peS 'lov50iOl, Koi 01 KaTOI
KOVvTes 'lepovcraAT,1J Cx1TaVTes, TOVTO VlJiv
yVOOC"TOV EC"TOO, Koi evooTicrocr6e TO pi}IJO
TCx IJOV. 15 ovyop OOS vlJeis V1TOAOIJ13OvETe,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

confusa est quod audiret vnusquisque
lingua sua illos loquentes. 7 Stupebant
autem omnes ac mirabantur, dicentes
inter sese: Nonne ecce omnes isti qui
loquuntur, Galilaei sunt? 8 Et quo
modo nos audimus eos sua quisque
lingua in qua nati sumus? 9 Parthi
et Medi et Elamitae, et habitatores
Mesopotamiae, Iudaeaeque et Cappa
dociae, Ponti et Asiae, 10 Phrygiae et
Pamphyliae, Aegypti et partium Lib
yae eius quae est finitima Cyrenae,
et aduenae Romani, 11 Iudaeique et
proselyti, Cretes et Arabes, audimus
eos loquentes nostris linguis magnifi
ca dei. 12 Stupebant autem omnes ac
mirabantur, inter se dicentes: Q!Iid
nam vult hoc esse? 13 Alii autem ir
ridentes dicebant: Musto expleti sunt
isti.

14 Stans autem Petrus cum vndecim,
extulit vocem suam, ac loquutus est
eis: Viri Iudaei, et qui habitatis Hiero
solymis vniuersi, hoc vobis notum
sit, et auribus percipite verba mea.
15 Non enim sicut vos existimatis,

10 Kvp11v11v GE: KVP11vVV A, KVP11v11 B I 11 111.lETEPCXIS A C-E: 111.lEPCXIS B I 13 I.lEI.lEO'TCA>I.lEVOI
A' B-E: I.lEI.lEO'TCA>I.lIVOI A*

7 ac B-E: et A I sese B-E: se A I 8 eos B-E: om. A I in B-E: om. A I 10 eius B-E: om. A I
RomaniA D E: Rhomani B C I 11 magnifica B-E: magnaliaA I 12 ac B-E: etA I 14 extulit
B-E: e1euauitA I ac B-E: etA I Hierosolymis B-E: HierusalemA

Erasmus wished to remove the ambiguity of
vox, which could otherwise be interpreted as
meaning the sound of the wind or the voice
of the apostles: see Annot. At the same time,
he finds a more vivid replacement for facio.

6 confusa est crvvexv611 ("mente confusa est"
Vg.). As indicated inAnnot., the Vulgate addition
of mente is not explicitly supported by the
Greek text, although it was a legitimate inter
pretation. The word was similarly deleted by
Manetti.

6 quodaudiret cm 1;KOVOV ("quoniam audiebat"
Vg.). Erasmus' substitution of the subjunctive

form of the verb slightly changed the meaning,
so that the crowd "was confused to hear ..."
rather than "was confused because they
heard ..."

7 omnes (1st.) lTCwres. This word was omitted
in Erasmus' cod. 2815, in company with codd.
B D and about twenty later mss., including cod.
2816*. Erasmus' text here follows codd. 1 and
281600

", supported by codd. ~(*) ACE 096
and over 400 later mss., together with the
Vulgate (c£ Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 410-12,
in which cod. 2815 is incorrectly listed as
containing 7T<WTES). Manetti's omission ofomnes
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here is indicative of the type of Greek text
which he used as the basis for his translation.

7 ac Ked ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

7 inter sese lTpOS aAAliAOVS (Vg. omits; "inter
se" 1516). The Vulgate omission is supported
by ~74 NAB C* and seven later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816
and over 400 other mss., commencing with
codd. coorr DE096 (Aland Die Apostelgeschichte
407-8). On sese, see on loh. 7,35. In Annat.,
Erasmus also suggests alius alii. Manetti put ad
inuicem.

S audimus eos CxKOVO\.lEV ("audiuimus" Vg.; "audi
mus" 1516). The Vulgate use of the perfect
tense is in conflict with the Greek text. In
Annat., Erasmus suggests that the Vulgate may
originally have read audimus, and that this was
changed into audiuimus by scribal corruption
within the Latin tradition. The same considera
tions apply to the occurrence of audiuimus in
the Vulgate at vs. 11. The substitution ofaudimus,
in both places, had been previously advocated
in Valla Annat. In Erasmus' rendering, the
addition of the pronoun, eos, amplifies the
sense by supplying an object for the verb.

S sua quisque lingua EKacrros Tij t15iC;X 15laAEKTcp
";\.l(;'w ("vnusquisque linguam nostram" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). See Annat., where
Erasmus expresses his opinion that ";\.lOOV, in
this clause, cannot easily be translated into
good classical Latin. Manetti tried propriam
linguam nostram.

S in qua ev is ("qua" 1516). The omission
of the preposition, in 1516, may have been
inadvertent.

9-10 habitatoresMesopotamiae ... partium 01 KaT
olKovVTes TtlV MeaOlTOTa\.liav ... TO: \.lEPTl
("qui habitant Mesopotamiam ... partes" Vg.).
In Annat., Erasmus follows Valla Annat. in
suggesting the use ofqui habitamus or habitantes,
on the grounds that habitant, in the third
person, does not agree with the immediately
preceding verb, audimus (or audiuimus in the
Vulgate). He uses habitator also at Ap. loh.
12,12.

10 eius quae T;;S ("quae" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to emphasise the distinction between
two Libyan provinces: see Annat.

10 finitima Cyrenae KaTO: Kvpliv"v ("circa Cyre
nen" Vg.). The wordfinitimus, which occurs in
the Vulgate at Iud. 7, is introduced by Erasmus
at eight other passages, usually in association
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with regia, to render mpixcupos. In the 1516
edition, a printer's error puts KVPlivvv for
KVpliv"v, which led to the further error, KVpliv",
in 1519.

11 ludaeiqut 'lov15aioi Te Kai ("Iudaei quoque
et" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15, and Annat.

11 audimus CxKOVO\.leV ("audiuimus" Vg.). See
on vs. 8, and Annat.

11 rll.leTepcXl~. The reading ~l.lepCX1~ in 1519
makes no sense in the context, and is a misprint.

11 magnifica TO: \.leyaAeia ("magnalia" 1516
= Vg.). In the only other N.T. instance of this
Greek word, at Le. 1,49, Erasmus similarly
substitutes magnifica for magna, in 1519. The
word magnalia does not occur in classical
literature.

12 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

12 inter se aAAos lTPOS aAAov ("ad inuicem"
Vg.). See on loh. 4,33. In Annat., Erasmus also
recommends alius ad alium. He assigned this
Vulgate use of inuiam to the Soloecismi. Stunica
defended the Vulgate wording of this passage,
and was in turn answered by Erasmus in Bpist.
apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 397 B.

13 Musto em fAeliKovs ("Q!1ia musto" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20.

13 expleti sunt isti \.le\.lecrrCU\.lEVOl etai ("pleni
sunt isti" Vg.). The use of the participle ofexpleo
is closer to the grammatical form of the Greek
expression: see Annat., where Erasmus also
suggests impleti sunt. He objected that isti was
redundant, as it was not supported by his
Greek mss., but curiously he retained it in his
translation. In 1527 Annat., he added that it
was not present in the "more correct" copies
of the Vulgate ("emendatioribus Latinis"). In
cod. D, OUTOl is added before \.le\.lecrrCU\.lEVOl,
but this may be a retranslation from the Latin,
as it does not appear to be found in any other
Greek mss. at this passage. The spelling \.lE\.lecrrUl
\.liVOl, in the 1516 text, is a misprint, which was
duly corrected in the errata. Manetti omitted
isti.

14 extulit elT;;pe ("eleuauit" 1516 = late Vg.).
See on loh. 4,35.

14 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

14 Hierosolymis 'Iepovaat-.li\.l ("Hierusalem"
1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

15 existimatis VlTOAa\.ll3avETe ("aestimatis" Vg.).
Erasmus makes a similar change at Le. 7,43. In
Annat. on that passage, he also recommends
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OUTOI IlE6voVO"IV' EO"TI yap wpcx TpITT)
Tf)S fJIlEpCXS' 16 0AACx I TOUTO EO"TI TO
EipT)IlEVOV 51a 1TPO<p1)TOV 'loo1)A, 17 Kcx!
EO"TCXl EV Tcxis EO"XOTCX1S f}IlEpmS, AEyEI 0
6EOs, EKXEW cmo TOU 1TVEVIlCXTOS 1l0V E1T!
1TaO"cxv O"apKCX' KCX! 1TpO<pT)TEVO"OVO"IV oi
viol VllwV KCX! cxi 6VYCXTEPES VllwV, KCX! oi
VEcxvlO"KOI VllwV opaO"EIS O\jJOVTCX1, KCX! oi
1TpEO"I'VTEpOl VIlWV EVV1TVICX EVv1Tvlcxae1)
O"OVTCXI' 18KCXITOI E1T! TOUS 50VAOVS 1l0V
KCX! E1T! Tas 50VACXS 1l0V EV Tcxis f}IlEPCX1S
EKElvCX1S EKXEW cmo TOU 1TVEVIlCXTOS 1l0V,
KCX! 1TpO<pT)TEVO"OVO"I, 19 KCX! 5wO"oo TEPCX
TCX EV T~ OVPCXV~ avoo, KCX! O"T)IlEicx E1T!
Tf)S yf)s KOToo, cxTllcx KCX! 1TUP KCX! OTIl15cx
KCX1TVOU. 20 0 TJAI0S IlETCXO"TpCX<p1)O"ETCXl Eis
O"KOTOS, KCX! f} O"EA1)VT) Eis cxTIlCX, 1TP!V ii
EAeEiv TTjV f}IlEpCXV Kvplov TTjV IlEyaAT)V
KCX! E1T1<pcxvf1. 21 KCX! EO"TCXI, 1Tas os ECxv
E1T1KCXAEO"T)TCXl TO OVOIlCX Kvplov, 0"(061)O"E
TCXI. 22 av5pES 'IO"PCXT\AiTCX1, Co<:OVO"CXTE TOUS
Myovs TOVTOVS' 'IT)O"oOv TOV Ncx~oopcxiov,

av5pcx cmo TOU 6EOU cX1To5E5ElYIlEVOV Eis
vilas 5vvallEO"1 KCX't TEpCXO"I KCX't O"T)IlEloIS,
oTs E1TolT)O"E 51' exVTOU 0 6EOS EV IlEO"'l'
VIlWV, Kcx6wS KCX! CX\JTO! oi5cxTE, 23 TOUTOV
Tij OOplO"IlEV1J I'OVA'fj KCX! 1TPOYVWO"EI TOU
6EOU EK50TOV, ACXl'OVTES 51a XE1PWV Cxvo
llooV, 1TP0O"1T1)~CXVTES CxvEIAETE' 24 OV 0 6EOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

hi ebrii sunt, quum sit hora diei
tertia. 16 Sed hoc est quod dictum I
est per prophetam Ioel: 17 Et erit in
nouissimis diebus, dicit deus, effun
dam de spiritu meo super omnem
carnem. Et prophetabunt filii ves
tri et filiae vestrae, et iuuenes vestri
visiones videbunt, et seniores vestri
somnia somniabunt. 18 Et quidem
super seruos meos et super ancillas
meas in diebus illis effundam de
spiritu meo, et prophetabunt, 19 et
dabo prodigia in coelo superne, et
signa in terra inferne, sanguinem
et ignem et vaporem fumi. 20 Sol
conuertetur in tenebras, et luna in
sanguinem, antequam veniat dies
ille domini magnus atque illustris.
21 Et futurum est, vt omnis quicun
que inuocauerit nomen domini ser
uetur. 22Viri Israelitae, audite verba
haec: Iesum Nazarenum, virum exhi
bitum a deo erga vos virtutibus et
prodigiis et signis, quae fecit per il
Ium deus in medio vestri, sicut et
ipsi scitis, 23 hunc definito consilio
et praescientia dei traditum, quum ac
cepissetis per manus iniquorum, cru
cifixum interemistis: 24 quem deus
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18 KalTOI A' B-E: Kal Te A * I Tas B-E: TOVS A I 22 Svvalleal A B D E: S"valleal C

16 Ioel B-E: IohelA I 17 et iuuenes DE: iuuenesA-C I 19 superne B-E: sursumA I inferne
B-E: deorsum A I 20 atque illustris B-E: et manifestus A I 21 futurum est, vt B-E: erit A I
seruetur B-E: saluus erit A I 22 deus A' B-E: om. A * I 23 crucifixum B-E: affigentes A

the use ofopinor. He further substitutes existimo
in rendering ~YEOI-lCl\ atAct. 26,2; oiolJcxl at lac.
1,7; vOIlI~c..:> at Act. 14,19; 16,27; 17,29; 21,29,
following the example of the Vulgate at Act.
7,25; 8,20. Elsewhere, he uses aestimo for TIIlCxc..:>
atMt. 27,9 (1519), Aoyl~ollal at 1 Cor. 4,1, and
ETTOlITeVc..:> at 1 Petro 2,12. Valla distinguishes
between aestimo, meaning "consider", and exis
timo, meaning to "form a judgment" after such
consideration has been undertaken: E/egantiae

V, 20; Erasmus Paraphr. in E/eg. Laur. Va/lac,
ASD 1,4, p. 251,ll. 219-222. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in putting existimatis here.

16 'lTpOcp';TOV. The omission of TOO before
'lTpOcp';TOV is without ms. authority, and may
have arisen as a printer's error.

17 deus 6 6e6s ("dominus" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text having KVpIOS, found in
codd. D E and a few later mss.
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17 et iuuenes Kol 01 veovlO1<ol ("iuuenes" 1516
22 Lat.). The omission of et in 1516-22 seems
to have been accidental. Manetti substituted et
adolescentes.

18 Et quidem Kohol. In codd. 1, 2815 and
2816, Erasmus would have found the reading
Koi ye, as found in virtually all other Greek
mss. In his cod. 2815, the -y- is here written
as a small uncial-r-, which was misread by one
of the 1516 compositors as a -T-, so as to
produce Koi Te. In Annot., Erasmus needlessly
conjectured that the Greek text underlying the
Vulgate translation must have been Kohol.
Consequently, in his 1516 errata, he substitutes
Kohol into the N.T. text, without any known
ms. authority. Yet at Le. 19,42, he follows the
Vulgate in using et quidem to render Koi yeo If
he had freshly consulted his mss. at this point,
when compiling Annot., instead of relying on
his own defectively printed Greek text (of
which the printing was complete before he
finished preparingAnnot.), he would have seen
that such a conjecture was unnecessary. The
substitution of TOUS for Tas, in the 1516
edition, was another misprint, caused through
misreading the script of cod. 2815.

18 super (2nd.) hri (Vg. 1527 omits). The late
Vulgate omission lacks Greek support. Manetti
had super, as in the earlier Vulgate.

19 superne ... inferne avw ... KaTw ("sursum ...
deorsum" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 8,23.

20 dies ilk T"V ";I-lEpav ... "';V ("dies" Vg.). By
adding ille, based on the Greek article, Erasmus
makes clear that "the day of the Lord" was to
be a unique event, whereas a reader of the
Vulgate might otherwise have supposed that
there could be more than one such day.

20 atque illustris Koi ElTIcpovfi ("et manifestus"
1516 = Vg.). This is the only N.T. passage where
Erasmus uses illustris. He reserves manifestus
mainly for rendering cpavep6s and cpavep6w.
On atque, see on lob. 1,25.

21 futurum est, vt eaTOI ("erit" 1516 = Vg.).
Elsewhere, Erasmus introduces the construction,
futurum est, at Mt. 10,26; 16,27; 17,22; Le. 1,20
(1519);Act. 2,30; 3,23 (1519); 19,27; 28,6; 2 Cor.
10,15; 2 Petro 1,14, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Mt. 2,13; Le. 9,44.

21 Eav. This reading is found only in codd.
B E and a few later mss. Erasmus' text,
whether by an arbitrary correction or a prin
ter's error, here departs from codd. 1,2815 and
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2816, which all had Cxv, as found in most other
mss.

21 seruetur crW&r;crETOI ("saluus erit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 3,17. Manetti preferred saluabitur.

22 exhibitum cX1ToSeSeIYI-lEVOV ("approbatum"
Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus surmises that a slightly
different Greek text underlay the Vulgate ren
dering, namely CrrroSeSeYI-lEVOV, from the verb
CrnoBexollai rather than CrnoBelKwll1. Another
possibility was that the Vulgate reflected the
verb SOKll-la~W, as found in the reading of
cod. D*vid, SeSOKll-locrI-lEVOV, but this could also
have been a retranslation from the Latin.

22 erga vos eis vl-las ("in vobis" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is more accurate than the Vulgate,
which might otherwise have been thought to
reflect a Greek variant, EV VI-lIV, not found in
any mss.

22 et ipsi Koi aUToi (late Vg. omits). These
words were omitted in Froben's Vulgate editions
of1491 and 1514 as well as the Vulgate column
of Erasmus' 1527 N.T. The later Clementine
Vulgate had et vos. In the earlier Vulgate mss.
is found just vos, reflecting the omission ofKoi,
as in K A B C* D E, with a few later mss. in
support. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with cod. ceorr and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti already
had et ipsi here.

23 quum aa:epissetis A0136vTes (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission corresponds with the text
of -,74 K* A B C* and seven later mss.
The Erasmian text follows codd. 1 and 2816,
with support from Keorr ceorr D E and more
than 400 later mss. (see Aland Die Apostel
geschicbte 415-17). In cod. 2815, there is a longer
omission, of Koi TTpoyvwcrel ... Aa136VTes,
probably caused by accidental omission of a
whole line of text. In Annot., Erasmus does
not refer to any variation among his Greek
mss. at this passage. Manetti's version had et
... apprebensum.

23 crucifixum TTpocrTTTi~aVTes ("affigentes" 1516
=Vg. 1527 and Vg. mss.; "affligentes" late Vg.
= Annot., lemma). The late Vulgate reading,
aJ!ligentes, which was found in Froben's 1514
edition, represents a manifest scribal corruption
ofthe earlier affigentes, which Froben had printed
in his edition of 1491. See Annot. In 1519,
Erasmus' more explicit rendering was partly
designed to prevent any further error arising
from the similarity of affigo and aJ!ligo.
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CxvEO'TIlere, Meros TO:S w5ivoS TOO 6ovchov,
KaeOTIOUK~VOVVOTOVKpOT8er6oI0UTOV

vrr' OUTOO. 25 ~o13io yo:p AEyel eis OUTOV,
nPOOOPWIlT)V TOV KUplOV Evwmov 1l0V 010:
rrovTos, OTI EK oe~loov 1l0U EerTlv, IVO 1l1]
eraAev6oo. 26 010: TOVTO eu<ppclv6T) TJ Kopoio
1l0V, Koi liyoAAIC:xeroTo TJ yAooerera 1l0V'
hi oe Koi TJ erap~ 1l0V KOTOerKT)VWerel
Err' EArriol' 27 OTI OUK EyKaTOAeiIVelS T1]V
IVvxilv 1l0V eis C;Xoov, ouoe owerelS TOV
oerlov erov ioeiv 0Io<p6opav. 28 Eyvwpleras
1101 600us ~OOTtS, rrAT)pWerelS Ile eu<ppoeru
VT)S lleTO: TOU rrpoerwrrov erov. 29 avopes
6:oeA<poi, E~OV eirreiv lleTO: rroppT)erios rrpos
VilaS rrepi TOU rraTplapxov ~o13io, OTI
Koi heAeUTT)ere Koi ha<pT), Koi TO IlVTtIlO
OUTOU EerTlv EV TJlliv aXPI Tils TJIlE IpOS
TOUTT)S. 30 rrpo<pilTT)S oilv vrrapxoov, Koi
eiows OTI OPKC1' oolloerev OUTe';) 6 6eos,
EK Koprrou Tils oer<puos OUTOO, Ko6ieral
Erri TOU 6povov OUTOU, TO KaTO: erap
KO, CxvoerTileral TOV XplerTOV, 31 rrpOEIows

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

suscitauit solutis doloribus mortis, qua
tinus impossibile erat teneri illum ab
ea. 25 Dauid enim dicit de eo: Proui
debam dominum coram me semper,
quoniam a dextris est mihi, ne commo
uear. 26 Propter hoc laetatum est cor
meum, et exultauit lingua mea: insuper
et caro mea requiescet in spe. 27 Q!lo
niam non derelinques animam meam
in inferno, nec sines vt sanctus tuus vi
deat corruptionem. 28 Notas mihi fecisti
vias vitae, replebis me iucunditate cum
facie tua. 29Viri fratres, quandoquidem
licet libere dicere apud vos de patriarcha
Dauid, quod et defunctus est et sepultus
est, et sepulchrum eius est apud nos
vsque in hodiernum diem. I 30 Pro
pheta igitur quum esset, et sciret quod
iureiurando iurasset sibi deus, futu
rum, vt de fructu lumbi ipsius, quan
tum ad carnem, Christus exoriretur ac
sederet super sedem eius, 31 praescius
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30 TO KaTa aapKa avaaTllaal TOV xplaTov B-E: om. A I 31 TTpOEIOWS C-E: TTpOIOWS A,
TTpOIOWV B

24 quatinus B-E: quatenus A I 25 commouear A-C E: commoueat D
letatum A I 27 sines vt sanctus tuus B-E: dabis sanctum tuum, vt A
iocunditate A I 29 quandoquidem licet B-E: liceat A", cum liceat A'
A I quantum ... ac B-E: om. A

I 26 laetatum B-E:
28 iucunditate B-E:
30 vt B-E: vt aliquis

24 mortis ab ea TOO 6avcrrov ... UTT' aVTOO
("inferni ab eo" Vg.). As pointed out in
Annot., the Vulgate reflects the substitution of
~oov for 6avcrrov. This reading is found only
in cod. D, and probably arose by harmonisation
with vss. 27 and 31 (c£ also Ps. 16,10). Manetti
put mortis ... ab eo.

24 quatinus KaeOTI ("iuxta quod" Vg.; "qua
tenus" 1516). Erasmus uses quatenus or quatinus
at seven other passages to render ~q>' oaov (Mt.
25,40, 45; Rom. 11,13), ~q>' c;> (Rom. 5,12; Phil.
3,12 - both in 1519), KaeWS (2 Cor. 8,5), and
Kae' oaov (Hebr. 9,27). In the 1519 edition,
except at the present passage, the word is
uniformly spelled quatenus. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggests using propterea quod. Manetti sub
stituted quoniam.

25 de eo els ooiTov ("in eum" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here, while Erasmus renders in
accordance with the context.

25 coram me ~VWTTIOV 1l0V ("in conspectu
meo" late Vg.). Erasmus' rendering conforms
with the earlier Vulgate.

27 ~OOV. The Erasmian text follows cod.
2815<orr, supported by codd. 1 and 2816, along
with cod. E and most later mss. Cod. 2815*,
together with ~ ABC D and some later mss.,
had ~o11V. Erasmus or his assistants may have
preferred ~oov partly on the grounds ofclassical
Greek usage (with the implied meaning, "house
ofHades"), and partly with a view to producing
consistency with vs. 31, where cod. 2815 and
most other mss. have ~oov. The question here
is whether scribes were more likely to have
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substituted this reading because of their sup
posed familiarity with classical literature, or
whether a few scribes ignorantly replaced cixoov
by cix0llV through an over-zealous application
of the rule that the preposition eis must always
be followed by an accusative.

27 sines vt sanctus tuus videat OWC7ElS TOV ocrloV
crov ioeiv olacp6opav ("dabis sanctum tuum
videre" Vg.; "dabis sanctum tuum, vt videat"

1516). A comparable substitution of permittes
for dabis occurs at Act. 13,35 (1519), where the
same Psalm is quoted. For Erasmus' avoidance
of the infinitive, see on lob. 1,33. Manetti had
dabis vt sanctus tuus videat.

29 quandoquidem licet E~ov ("liceat" 1516 text
= Vg.; "cum liceat" 1516 errata). In Annat.,
Erasmus explains E~ov as being the equivalent
of the genitive absolute, and this was the
motivation for the change which he introduced
in the errata of his 1516 edition. The word
quandoquidem does not occur in the Vulgate.
Erasmus uses it at twenty-two passages, e.g. to
replace quoniam and quoniam quidem, in ren
dering Eml and ElrElor,.

29 libere lleTO: lTapPllcrlaS {"audenter" Vg.).
See on lob. 10,24; Act. 9,27. Erasmus also uses
libere loquor at Act. 18,26; 26,26, in rendering
lTapPllcrlex~ollal. This is comparable with his
adoption of libertas in dicendo for lTaPPllcrla at
Act. 4,13. Elsewhere, he usually followed the
Vulgate in using fiducia. The Vulgate use of
audenter here was ambiguous, as it could mean
either boldly or rashly. The point was further
discussed in Erasmus &sp. ad annat. Ed. Lei,
LB IX, 205 D-E. Manetti preferred confidenter.

29 apud (1st.) lTpOs ("ad" Vg.). Erasmus similarly
uses apud for lTPOS after lTapPllcrlex~ollal at
Act. 26,26 (1519). Often he retains dico ad for
Mye.> lTpos. C( precor apud, for precor ad, at
Act. 8,24 (1519).

29 quod et OTI Kal ("quoniam" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate omission of et receives very little
Greek ms. support. See Annat.

30 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.

30 sibi CXliTc';) ("illi" Vg.). Erasmus follows classi
cal usage in substituting the reflexive pronoun,
to refer back to the main subject. Manetti
anticipated him in this change.

30 futurum, vt ... sederet Koalcral {"sedere" Vg.;
"futurum vt aliquis ... sederet" 1516). See on
vs.21 for this construction. The addition of
aliquis, as in 1516, is only necessary if the clause
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TO KaTO: ... XplO"TOV is omitted: see below, and
Annat. The version ofManetti used the construc
tion quod ... secundum carnem surgeret Cbristus vt
semet.

30 ipsius ClIJTOV ("eius" Vg.). The alteration of
this pronoun is intended to make clear that it
refers to David rather than to God. Manetti put
sui.

30 tJuantum ad carnem, Christus exoriretur ac TO
KaTO: crexpKa avaO'Tfjcral TOV XplO"TOV (omitted
in 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate omission is suppor
ted by NAB C Dcorr and seven later mss. (see
Aland DieApostelgeschichte 417-21, for the statistics
regarding the later mss. in this note). In 1516,
this clause was omitted from the Greek text,
through a conjecture based on the Vulgate. In
1519 Annat., Erasmus attempted to justifY this
on the grounds that it was an addition by a
later scribe ("suspicor adiectum ab eruditulo
quopiam, cui alioqui sermo videbatur parum
absolutus"), a conclusion which was prompted
partly by the fact that his Greek mss. had di
vergent readings here. The whole clause is pres
ent in codd. 1 and 2815, but in cod. 2816 TO
KaTO: crexpKa is omitted. All three mss. further
have avacrTr,crelv for avacrTflcral, in company
with about 400 other late mss., including
cod. 3. However, in 1519, when Erasmus decided
to insert the words into his text, he changed
avaO"Tr,crelv to avaO'Tfjcral (as in codd. D* E
and about twenty later mss.), and he or his
printer mistakenly placed the clause after CXliTov
(2nd.) instead of CXliTov (1st.). In 1527, this
passage was listed in Erasmus' AdPlacandos.

31 praescius lTPOEIOWS ("prouidens" Vg.). The
printer's error, lTpoiOWS, in 1516 was probably
intended to be lTpOEIOWS, in agreement with
Erasmus' rendering, though it also resembles
lTpo'iowv, which was cited inAnnot. The reading
lTpOelOWS was further mentioned in Annat., as
being found "in nonnullis": it may have been
known to Erasmus only from cod. 1, but it is
also found in a few other late mss., as well as
in cod. Dcorr. His other mss., codd. 2815 and
2816 both had lTpoiOwv, in company with
N B and most later mss. In 1516 Annat., the
position of lTpo'iowv immediately after the
lemma may indicate that Erasmus, after his
N.T. text had been printed, decided that lTPO
iowv was correct. Accordingly, his next edition,
of 1519, temporarily restored lTpoiOWV to the
text, but without any change to the accom
panying translation. Then in 1522, instead of
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EACxAT}O"E 'ITEpi IlEV CxVaO"TCxO"EOOS TOO XpIO"
TOO, cm OUK EyKaTEAT]<j>6T} 'Ii \jJVXT] oUTOO
Eis ~Bov, ouBE 'Ii O"CxP~ oUTOO ETBE Bla<j>60
pav. 32 TOihov TOV 'IT}O"oOv CxVEO"TT}O"EV
6 6EOS, OU 'ITCxVTES 'liIlEIS EO"IlEV IlCxpTVpES.
33 Til BE~\(;X ouv TOO 6EOO V\jJOO6Eis, TT]V
TE E'ITCXYYEAiav TOO Cxyiov 'ITVEUllaTOS Aa
I3WV 'ITapa TOO 'ITaTpOS, E~EXEE TOVTO 0
vOV VIlEIS I3AE'ITETE Kai CxKOUETE. 34 OU yap
llal3iB CxvEI3T} Eis TOUS oupavous, AEyEI BE
aUTOS, ET'ITEV 6 KUplOS Tc'i'> Kvpi~ 1l0V,
Kaeov EK BE~IWV 1l0V, 35 EOOS O:V 6w TOUS
EX6pous O"OV 1i'IT0'IToBIOV TWV 'IToBwv O"OV.
36 CxO"<j>aAWS OUV YIVOOO"KETOO 'ITOS oTKOS
'IO"paT]A cm KUplOV Kai XplO"TOV oUTOV
6 6EOS E'IToiT}O"E, TOOTOV TOV 'IT}O"oOv OV
VIlEIS EO"TavpOOO"aTE.

37 f\KOUO"avTES BE KaTEVVyT}O"OV Til Kap
Bier, ET'ITOV TE 'ITPOS TOV nETpOV Kai TOUS
Aomous Cx'ITOO"TOAOVS, Ti 'ITOIT]O"OOIlEV, av
BpES CxBEA<j>oi; 38 nETpOS e<j>T} 'ITpOS aVTOUS,
METaVOT]O"aTE, Kai l3a'ITTI0"6T]TOO EKaO"TOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

loquutus est de resurrectione Christi,
quod non derelicta sit in inferno
anima eius, neque caro eius viderit
corruptionem. 32Hunc Iesum susci
tauit deus, cuius omnes nos sumus
testes. 33 Dextera igitur dei exaltatus
et promissione spiritus sancti accep
ta a patre, effudit hoc quod nunc
vos videtis et auditis. 34Non enim
Dauid ascendit in coelos, sed dicit
ipse: Dixit dominus domino meo,
Sede a dextris mihi, 35 donec ponam
inimicos tuos scabellum pedum tu
orum. 36Certo sciat ergo tota domus
Israel, quod dominum et Christum
fecerit deus, hunc Iesum quem vos
crucifixistis.

37His autem auditis compuncti sunt
corde, et dixerunt ad Petrum ac reliquos
apostolos: Q!Iid faciemus viri fratres?
38 Petrus ait ad illos: Delictorum poeni
tentiam agite, et baptizetur vnusquisque

36 OTI B-B: OTI Kal A I VIJEIS B-B: TjIJEIS A I 37 TTOITjaWIJEV CoB: TTOITjaOIJEV A B

34 mihi B-B: meis A I 36 dominum B-B: et dominum eum A I 37 ac B-B: et A
38 Delictorum CoB: om. A B I poenitentiam agiteA CoB: Resipiscite B

making the Latin rendering conform with the
Greek text, Erasmus made the Greek conform
with his Latin wording, reverting to the poorly
attested TTPOEIS~S.

31 IJEV. In view of the peculiar syntax resulting
from the presence of this word, together with
the fact that all pre-16th-century mss. appear
to substitute the article, Ti'jS, this reading must
be considered to be a printer's error, which was
allowed to persist through all five editions of
Erasmus' work.

31 d .1. 0 • Tto ("' 'do
"quo ... 'vtaerzt OTI ... E oE qUIa ... VI It

Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.

31 non OUK ("neque" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
neque reflects the substitution ofOUTE, as found
in K ABC and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815 with support from a few
other mss., commencing with cod. E. Most of
the mss., including codd. 1 and 2816, have OU

in combination with KaTEAElep6T]: see the next
note. Manetti similarly adopted non.

31 derelicta sit eyKaTEATjep6Tj ("derelictus est"
Vg.). Erasmus took his Greek text from cod.
2815, with limited support from K ABC
D E and more than 120 later mss., which show
divergent forms of spelling, such as eyKaTE
AEiep6Tj (adopted in 1519-35 Annot.), eVKaTa
AEiep6Tj, eyKaTEATjlJep6Tj. In codd. 1, 69, 2816
and over 300 other late mss., the reading is
KaTEAEiep6Tj (see Aland Die Apostelgeschicbte
421-4), as cited in 1516 Annot., lemma. When
he prepared this note, Erasmus evidently did
not consult cod. 2815. The substitution of the
feminine, derelicta, arose from the restoration
of t'l IjNXTJ aVToii later in the sentence: see the
following note. Manetti had derelicta est.

31 anima eius t'll.jJvXTJ aVToii (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 91vid K A
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B C* D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1, 2816 and
most other mss., commencing with ceorr E.
Manetti preferred anima sua.
32 suscitauit avEO"TT)aev ("resuscitauit" Vg.). See
on loh. 6,40. Manetti anticipated this change.

32 sumus testes ealJEv 1J00pTVpES ("testes sumus"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds with
1J00pTVpES eaIJEV, as in cod. D.

33 hoc quod Toiho 0 ("hunc quem" Vg.). The
masculine pronoun used by the Vulgate would
be understood as referring to the Spirit, with
the further implication that the Holy Spirit was
seen and heard by Peter's audience. Erasmus
avoids this unsatisfactory interpretation, and
takes Toiho as referring simply to the things
which the people had seen and heard. See
Annot. Manetti likewise had hoc quod.
33 nunc vOv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by l)74vid ~ A C* and some later
mss. In codd. B D, Ked is substituted for viiv.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, with support from
codd. 1,2816, together with Ceorr E and most
of the later mss. Manetti's version also had
nunc here.

34 sed dicit !.eyEl Se {"dicit autem" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26. Manetti translated by ait autem.
34 mihi IJOV ("meis" 1516 = Vg.). A similar
change occurs at Me. 12,36 (c£ Me. 10,37, 40,
in 1519), but not atMt. 22,44; Le. 20,42; Hebr.
1,13, where the same O.T. passage is also
quoted (Ps. 110,1). See Annot. on Me. 10,40,
where Erasmus describes mihi as being in better
Latin style ("Latinius").

36 Certo aacpcxAws ("Certissime" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at Act. 24,22 (1519), remo
ving the unwanted superlative. See Annot. The
version of Manetti, quite literally, put secure.

36 tota TIllS ("omnis" Vg.). See on loh. 8,2.

36 quod ... fecerit OTI ... ElrOiT)aE ("quia et ...
fecit" Vg.; "quod et ... fecerit" 1516). Erasmus'
1516 Latin rendering corresponds with the
addition of Koi after OT1, printed in the 1516
Greek text on the basis ofcod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss., as well
as the Vulgate. The omission of Koi and et in
1519 was prompted by cod. 3, with support
from relatively few late mss. The word et was
also omitted from the 1527 Vulgate column.
On the substitution ofquod, see on loh. 1,20.
36 et Christum Kol XplO"TOV cnh6v ("eum
et Christum" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate
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reflects a different Greek word-order, avTOV
Kol Xpl0"T6v, as in l)74 ~ ABC Deorr and
a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2815, supported by cod. 1 and most other
mss., commencing with cod. E. The word-order
of cod. 2816 was Kol XplO"TOV 6 6EOS cniT6v.
For the purpose of his Latin rendering, from
1519 onwards, Erasmus regarded eum as redun
dant, in view of the following hunc. Manetti
had et Christum ipsum.
36 vlJEis. The reading f)IJEiS in 1516 is a misprint.

37 ac Koi ("et ad" Vg.; "et" 1516). On ac, see
on loh. 1,25. The Vulgate addition of this
second ad does not seem to have Greek ms.
authority. Manetti also had ac.

37 lT01";acuIJEv. The reading of 1516-19, lT01';
aOIJEV, was based on cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816 and many other mss., commencing
with cod. D. The reading lT01,;aCUIJEV, in 1522,
also has widespread support, including cod. I,
together with l)74vid ~ ABC E

38 Petrus fJhpoS ("Petrus autem" late Vg.;
"Petrus vero" Vg. mss.). Erasmus follows cod.
2815 in omitting Se after fJhpos, with hardly
any other ms. support.

38 ait ad illos: Delictorum poenitentiam agite ecpT)
lTPOS OVTOVS, METavo,;aaTE ("ad illos: Poe
nitentiam, inquit, agite" Vg.; "ait ad illos,
poenitentiam agite" 1516; "ait ad illos: Resi
piscite" 1519). The Vulgate word-order reflects
a Greek text omitting ecpT) before lTp6S, and
adding cpT)aiv after METavo,;aaTE, as in l)74vid

~ A C and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and
most other mss., commencing with cod. E.
In 1516, Erasmus introduced resipisco at four
passages, and in 1519 at a further eighteen
places, including the present verse, in accord
ance with Vulgate usage at 2 Tim. 2,26. His
further change, in 1522, to delictorum poeniten
tiam agite, is comparable with his substitution
of poenitentiam agite vitae prioris at Mt. 3,2.
Changes of this kind were a distinctive feature
of Erasmus' N.T. translation, and were widely
understood as being a thinly-veiled criticism
of contemporary theology and ecclesiastical
practice. The point here was to distinguish
between spiritual "repentance" and the notion
of "doing penance": seeAnnot. onMt. 3,2, etc.
In Annot. on the present passage, Erasmus also
suggested Poeniteat vos, a rendering which he
adopts atAct. 3,19. Manetti put ait eis: Peniten
tiam agite.
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VIJWV E'ITl Tc';) 6VOIJaTi 'I1')O"ov XplO"TOV
Eis a<pEO"IV aIJOpTI(;'W, Kol ATJ~EcreE TtlV
BWpECxv TOV ayiov 'ITVEVIJOTOS. 39 vlJiv
yap EO"TIV TJ E'ITayyEAio Kol ToTs TEKV01S
VlJwv, Kol m3:O"I ToTs Eis lJaKpCxv, oO"OVS
<Xv 'ITP0O"KOAEO"T)TOI KVplOS 0 6EOS TJlJwv.
40 ETEpOlS TE AOy01S 'ITAEioO"I BIEIJOpTliPETO
Kol 'ITOpEKO:AE1, AEYWV, Lw6T)TE a'ITo TfjS
yEvEOS TfjS O"KOAIOS TaVTT)S. 41 01 lJev
OVV aO"IJEVWS a'ITOBE~O:IJEVOI TOV AOyOV
OUTOV, EI30'ITTi0"6T)O"ov, Kol 'ITpoO"ETE6T)
O"OV Tfj TJIJEPC;X EKEiV1J ~V)(ol WO"El TplO"
XiAIOI. 42 i'jO"ov Be 'ITpOO"KOpTEpOVVTES
Tfj B1Boxfj TWV a'ITOO"TOAWV, Kol Tfj KOl
vwvic;x, Kol Tfj KAO:O"EI TOV apTov, Kol ToTs
'ITpOO"EvxoiS. 43 EyEvETo Be mlO"1J ~vxfj

<p0l3os, 'ITOAAO: TE TEpaTO Kol O"T)lJEiO BIO:
TWV a'IToO"ToAWV EyEvETo. 44 'ITCxvTES Be
01 'ITlO"TEVOVTES i'jO"ov E'ITl TO OUTO, Kol
ETxov cmOVTO KOIVO:, 45 Kol TO: KTTJlJaTO
Kol TO:S V'ITO:P~E1S E'ITi'ITpOO"KOV, Kol BIEIJE
Pl~OV OUTO: 'ITOO"I, Ko6oTI av TIS XpEiov
ETXE. 46 Kae' TJIJEPOV TE 'ITpOO"KOpTEpOVV
TES OIJ06vIJo50v EV Tc';) IEpc';), KAWVTES TE
KOT' OTKOV apTOV, IJETEAO:IJ130VOV TPO<pfjS,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vestrum in nomine Iesu Christi in re
missionem peccatorum, et accipietis
donum spiritus sancti. 39Vobis enim
facta est repromissio et filiis vestris,
et omnibus qui longe sunt, quoscun
que aduocauerit dominus deus noster.
40 Aliisque verbis plurimis testificatus
est, et exhortatus est eos, dicens: Serue
mini a generatione ista praua. 41Q!1i
ergo libenter acceperunt sermonem eius,
baptizati sunt: et accesserunt in die
illo animae circiter ter mille. 42 Erant
autem perseuerantes in doctrina aposto
lorum, et communicatione, et fractione
panis, et precationibus. 430bortus est
autem omni animae timor, multaque
prodigia et signa per apostolos aede
bantur. 44 Omnes autem qui credebant
erant coniuncti, et habebant omnia
communia. 45 Possessionesque et sub
stantias vendebant, ac diuidebant illa
omnibus, prout cuique opus erat. 46 Et
quotidie perdurantes vnanimiter in
templo, et frangentes per singulas do
mos panem, inuicem sumebant cibum,

38 prius in A GE: sub B I 40 Aliisque B-E: Aliis etiam A I prius est B-E: om. A I Seruemini
B-E: SaluaminiA I 41 accesserunt B-E: appositae suntA I 42 precationibus B-E: orationibus
A I 43 Obortus est B-E: FiebatA I aedebantur B-E: fiebantA I 45 ac B-E: etA I 46 quotidie
B-E: cotidie A

38 in (1st.) ETTi ("sub" 1519) See on lob. 5,43.

38 pea:atorum Cxl-lapTI&v ("peccatorum vestro
rum" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition of
VI-l&v, as in l( A B and nine later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1 and
2816, together with D E and more than 400
of the later mss. (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte
424-6). In view of the omission of a pronoun
after most other N.T. instances of&<pEcns CxIlOP
TI&V, it has been said that the omission of
VI-l&v at the present passage is the result of
harmonisation with the customary usage. It is
also possible that the occurrence of EKaeJTOS
VI-l&v earlier in this verse induced some scribes
to add VIl&v again after CxllapTI&v (cf. also the

addition of T}I-l&v after acpEcnv T&V Cxl-lapTI&v
in a few late mss. at Col. 1,14). Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus.

39 facta est EO"TIV ("est" Vg.). Erasmus' addition
is an amplification of the sense: see Annot.

40 A/iisque ITepOIS TE ("Aliis etiam" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus regarded etiam as an over-emphatic
translation of TE: see Annot. A similar substi
tution of -que occurs at Act. 6,7; 8,13. See also
on lob. 2,15. Manetti's solution was et a/iis.

40 testificatus est, et exhortatus est 15IEI-lOpWpETO
Ka\ TTapEKCxAEI ("testificatus est et exhortabatur"
Vg.; "testificatus et exhortatus est" 1516). Instead
of changing exhortabatur to conform with the
perfect tense of the preceding testificatus est, it
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would have been more accurate ifErasmus had
used the imperfect tense in rendering both
verbs. The words et exhortabatur were omitted
from Manetti's translation (both mss.).

40 Seruemini ~OO6t)TE ("Saluamini" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 3,17 regarding seruo. For this use
of the subjunctive, see on lob. 6,27.

41 libmter aallEvc..>S (Vg. omits). The Vulgate

omission is supported by J74 NAB C and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with cod. E. SeeAnnot. The
version of Manetti also had libmter.

41 acaperunt furOSE~CxllevOI ("receperunt" Vg.).
Possibly Erasmus wished to distinguish arro
Sexolla1 from SExollal, which he renders by
recipio at three other passages in Acts which
speak of receiving the word: Act. 8,14; 11,1;
17,11 (1519).

41 aa:esserunt rrpoaETEeT]aav ("appositae sunt"
1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate is more strictly literal,
retaining the passive form of the Greek ex
pression. Erasmus, no doubt, wished to remove
a possible ambiguity. Elsewhere in rendering
this Greek verb, he sometimes substitutes the
more explicit addo, atMt. 6,27; Act. 2,47; 11,24;
Gal. 3,19. Manetti put appositi sunt.

41 illo EKEivlJ ("illa" Vg.). Regarding the gender
of dies, see on lob. 1,29.

41 ter mille Tp1axii\lal ("tria milia" Vg.). See
on loh. 6,10.

42 etfractione Ka! Tij Ki\CxaEI ("fractionis" Vg.).
The Vulgate would appear to require an under
lying Greek text substituting Tfis KACxaEc..>S, but
this has no ms. support. There are, however,
a few mss. in which Kai is omitted, commencing
with codd. t(* ABC D*. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1 and 2816,
together with t( corr (Dcorr) E and most later mss.
See Annot. In Manetti's version, this was ac
fractione.

42 precationibus Tais rrpoaEV)(ais ("orationibus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.

43 Obortus est EyEVETO ("Fiebat" 1516 = Vg.).
On Erasmus' use of orior and its compounds,
see on lob. 1,17. This is the only instance of
oborior in Erasmus' N.T. Manetti preferred
factus est.

43 multaque rroi\i\Cx TE ("multa quoque" Vg.).
See on lob. 2,15 for Erasmus' removal ofquoque
in rendering TE.
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4344 aedebantur. Omnes autem EyEvETo. TTCxVTES
SE ("in Hierusalem fiebant, et metus erat magnus
in vniuersis. Omnes etiam" late Vg.; "fiebant,
Omnes autem" 1516). See on loh. 2,11 for
Erasmus' preference for aedo in such contexts.
The spelling EyEvETo is that of cod. 1 and only
a few other late mss. Codd. 2815 and 2816 had
EyivETo, in company with nearly all other mss.
The longer text offered by the Vulgate corres

ponds with the addition of ~V (IEpovaai\~Il.

q>o13os TE i'jv IlEyas Err! rrCxVTas. Kai after
EyEvETo, found in ~74vid t( A C and, in various
different forms, in about forty later mss. In
omitting these words, Erasmus follows his
codd. 1, 2815, 2816, with support from 390
other mss., commencing with codd. B D (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 426-9). See Annot. In
Manetti, the same Greek text as Erasmus was
followed, but fiebant was retained.

44 coniuncti Err! TO miTo ("pariter" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus cites the text as Eis TO miTo,
though his usual mss. all read Erri for Eis. At
vs. 1, he retained the more literal in eodem loco
for the same Greek expression, and that was the
rendering which Manetti adopted at the present
passage.

45 Possessionesque Ka! TO: KTiJllaTa ("Possessio
nes" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here, in
providing a rendering for Kat In Annot., he
suggested etpossessiones, and this was the render
ing which had been adopted by Manetti.

45 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

46 Et quotidie Kae' T]IlEpav TE ("Q!lOtidie quo
que" Vg.; et cotidie" 1516). In the 1516 edition,
cotidie is the more common spelling. On quoque,
see on lob. 2,15. Manetti anticipated Erasmus
in this change.

46 per singulas domos KaT' OTKOV ("circa domos"
Vg.). A similar change occurs at Act. 5,42
(1519), consistent with Vulgate usage at Act.
14,23; 15,21. Cf. also Erasmus' substitution
of per singulos domos for per domos at Act. 8,3
(1519); 20,20 (1522). In Annot., Erasmus also
suggested domesticatim. Valla Annot. proposed
circa singulas domos, while Manetti used per
domos here.

46 inuiam sumebant I!ETei\CxIl13avov ("sumebant"
Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus argues that the meaning
is to "take from another" ("ab alio sumere").
At Act. 27,33, where the same Greek verb is
used, Erasmus was content to retain sumere
cibum.
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EV aYCXAAlaO"el Kcxi acpeAOTTlTI KCXpoicxS
47 cxivoOvTEs TOV 6eov, Kcxi eXOVTES XaplV
lTPOS OAOV TOV ACXOV. 6 oe KVplOS lTpoO"e
Ti6el TOUS O"OO~OIlEVOVS Kcx6' ";IlEpCXV Tij
EKKATlO"iq:.

3 'ElTi TO exlho oe TIhpos Kcxi 'Iooav
VTlS CxvE13CXIVOV eis TO iepov, ElTi Ti}V

&pcxv TT;S lTpoO"eVXT;S Ti}V EVVOTTlV. 2 KCXt
TIS avi}p XOOAOS EK KOIAicxS IlTlTPOS exlhoO
\J1TapxOOV E[3cxO"Ta~el TO, OV hi60vv Kcx6'
";IlEpCXV lTpOS Ti}v 6vpcxv TOO iepoO Ti}V
AeYOIlEVTlV 'Qpcxicxv, TOO cxiTeiv EAETlI.IO
O"VVTlV lTcxpa TWV eiO"lTopeVOIlEVOOV eis TO
iepov' 3 OS iowv TIhpov Kcxi 'looavvTlv
IlEAAOVTCXS eiO"IEvcxl eis TO lepov, i}pWTCX
EAeTlIlOO"VVflV Acx13eiv. 4 meviO"cxs oe nETpOS
eis CX\/TOV O"uv T4J 'looavv1J, eTm, BAE\jJOV
eis ";IlCxS. 5 6 oe rneixev cx\rroiS, lTpOO"OOKWV
TI lTCXP' cxlhwv Acx13eiv. 6 eTm oe nETpOS,
;A.PyVpIOV Kcxi XpvO"iov OUK UlTapxel 1l01'
ooe ExOO, TOOTO 0"01 OiOOOlll' Ev T4J 6VOllCXTI
'ITlO"oO XplO"TOO TOO Ncx~oopcxiov, eyelpcxl
Kcxi lTepllTOTel. 7 Kcxi KPCXT1]O"CXS CXUTOV
TT;S oe~ICxS XelpOS, l1yelpe' lTCXPCXXPT;IlCX
oe EO"Tepew6TlO"cxv CXUTOO cxl 13aO"eiS Kcxi
Ta O"cpvpa. 8 Kcxi E~CXAAOllevos eO"TTl Kcxi
lTeplelTOTel, Kcxi eiO"fiAee O"UV cxVTois eis

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

cum exultatione et simplicitate cordis
47laudantes deum, et habentes grati
am apud totum populum. Dominus
autem addebat qui salui fierent quotidie
congregationi.

3Simul autem Petrus et Ioannes as
cendebant in templum, ad horam

precationis nonam. 2 Et quidam vir
qui erat claudus ex vtero matris suae,
baiulabatur, I quem ponebant quo
tidie ad portam templi, quae dicitur
Speciosa, vt peteret eleemosynam ab
introeuntibus in templum. 3 Is quum
vidisset Petrum ac Ioannem ingressu
ros in templum, rogabat vt eleemo
synam acciperet. 4Defixis autem in
eum oculis Petrus cum Ioanne dixit:
Aspice in nos. 5 At ille intendebat in
eos, sperans se aliquid accepturum ab
eis. 6 Petrus autem dixit: Argentum
et aurum non est mihi: quod autem
habeo, hoc tibi do. In nomine Iesu
Christi Nazareni, surge et ambula. 7Et
apprehensa manu eius dextra, erexit
eum. Protinus autem consolidatae sunt
plantae illius ac tali. 8 Et exiliens stetit
et ambulabat, intrauitque cum illis in

LB 448

3,3 I.IEAAOVTOS A C-E: IAEAAOVTES B I AOI3EIV B-E: om. A I 6 VO~c..>POIOV B-E: VO~OPalOV A
7 SE A-C E: SE SE D I l1<pvpo B-E: l1<pVpIO A

47 totum populum D E: omnem plebemA-C I fierent quotidie B-E: fiebant cotidieA
3,1 IoannesA B E: Iohannes CD I precationis B-E: orationisA I 2 quotidie B-E: cotidieA I
3 ac B-E: etA I IoannemA B E: Iohannem CD I vt deemosynam acciperet B-E: eleemosynam
A I 4 IoanneA B E: Iohanne CD I 7 dextra B-E: dexteraA I plantae illius ac tali B-E: bases
eius et plantae A I 8 intrauitque B-E: et intrauitA

47 laudantes OiVOVVTES ("collaudantes" Vg.).
By contrast, at Rom. 15,11, Erasmus substitutes
ro/laudate for laudate, rendering the same Greek
verb. Manetti also put laudantes.

47 apud TTp6S ("ad" Vg.). This change is made
necessary by the context. A similar substitution
occurs at Act. 26,26 (1519), consistent with
Vulgate usage at Rom. 4,2 and dsewhere. See
also on Act. 2,29.

47 totum populum OAOV TOV Ao6v ("omnem
plebem" 1516-22 = Vg.). On totus for omnis, see
on loh. 8,2. Erasmus dsewhere substitutes populus
for plebs in rendering Ao6s at ten passages.
Despite objecting in Annot. on the present
passage, he leaves plebs unaltered in many other
places in Luke and Acts. Like the Vulgate in
these two books, he uses plebs and populus
almost interchangeably. See further on loh. 6,2.
Manetti likewise adopted totum populum.
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47 addebat lTpOcrET16EI ("augebat" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of augeo ... in was inappropriate to
the context. The substitution of addebat had
already been proposed by Valla Annat. Qy.ite
plausibly, in Annat., Erasmus suggests that the
original reading ofthe Vulgate was addebat, and
that this was later altered to augebat by scribal
corruption. See also on vs. 41. Manetti's version
(Pal Lat. 45) had apponebat.

47 '/ui saluifierent TOVS crw~ol-\evovs ("qui salui
fiebant" 1516 = late Vg.). Erasmus here restores
the earlier Vulgate rendering, possibly to avoid
the interpretation that the people "were becom
ing saved". Manetti preferred eos ,/ui '/uotidie
saluabantur.

2,47 - 3,1 congregationi. Simul autem Petrus Tij
EKKAl1criC;X. 'ElT! TO CXliTo 6e nhpos ("in id
ipsum. Petrus autem" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus
comments on the difference of punctuation.
The Vulgate reflects a different Greek text, ElT!
TO cx\rro. nhpos 6e, omitting Tij SKKAl1criC;X,
as in ~74vid 91vid K ABC and six later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by cod.
E and about 390 of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgeschicbte
434-7). The words Tij EKKAl1criC;X were also in the
text cited by Valla Annot. For Erasmus' use of
congregatio, see on Act. 5,11. Manetti had ecdesie
apponebat in id ipsum. Petrus et.

3,1 preeationirTfis lTpocrevxi'js ("orationis" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.

3 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

3 ingressuros l-\eAAoVTCXS eicrleVal ("incipientes
introire" Vg.). The spelling I1EAAOVTES in 1519
is a misprint. For the removal of incipio, see
on lob. 4,47, and Annot. On ingredior, see also
on lob. 13,27. Manetti had made the same
change.

3 vt eleemosynam acciperet EAel1l1ocrvvl1v Acxl3eiv
("e1eemosynam"1516). Erasmus' 1516 rendering
corresponded with his omission of Acxl3eiv
from the accompanying Greek column, follow
ing cod. 2815, with support from cod. D and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
In 1519, he inserted Acxl3eiv into the text,
following cod. 3 and restoring the Vulgate
rendering, strangely in conflict with his com
plaint in 1519 Annot., to the effect that some
Greek mss. added the word in order to conform
with the Vulgate ("In nonnullis tamen additur
Acxl3eiv, vt cum nostris consentiant"). The in
sertion of Acxl3eiv is supported by ~74 K A B
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C E and some later mss. Manetti (Pal Lat. 45)
had just eleemosynam, as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

4 Difixis ... oculir ciTevicrcxs ("Intuens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. See on Act. 1,10, and Annat. The
version of Manetti was lntuitus.

4 Aspice BAe\jlOV ("Respice" Vg.). See on lob.
1,36, and Annat.

6 OUK. Erasmus' text here diverges from his
mss., which have oV)(, as found in nearly all
other mss.

6 Ncx~wpcxiov. The reading Ncx~cxpcxiov in
1516 appears to be an arbitrary correction of
spelling, as it is not supported by Erasmus'
mss., and similar changes also occur at Me.
10,47; Act. 4,10; 6,14.

7 KPCXTi]crCXS. This rare Greek variant, which
persists through all five of Erasmus' editions,
was derived from cod. 2815. In most other
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816, the text has
1TIacrcxs. InAnnot., he shows awareness ofboth
readings. Possibly KPCXTi]crCXS began as a marginal
note in a manuscript, offering a synonym for
1TIacrcxs.

7 dextra 6e~I&S ("dextera" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 18,10. Manetti here put eum per manum
dexteram apprebensum.

7 erexit flyelpe ("alleuauit" Vg.). See on lob.
2,19 for Erasmus' use oferigo. For the removal
of leuo and its compounds, see on lob. 4,35.
Manetti substituted eleuauit.

7 Protinus autem lTCXpcxxpi'jI1CX 6e ("et protinus"
Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the reading
KCX! lTCXpcxxpi'jI1CX in cod. D, though this could
have been a retranslation from the Latin. Manetti
changed to Confestim vera.

7 plantae illius ac tali cxVToii cxl l3acrels KCX! Ta
crepvpa ("bases eius et plantae" 1516 =Vg.). The
reading crepvpicx, of 1516, seems to have been
taken from cod. 1, with virtually no other ms.
support. In 1516Annot., Erasmus objects to the
use of bases, as being a mere transliteration of
the Greek word. In classical Latin authors, the
word is not used in this sense. In 1527, he
noted the Vulgate use of bases among the Quae
Per lnterpretem Commissa. The substitution of
illius is for the sake of stylistic variety, after eius
and eum, earlier in the verse. Manetti put bases
suae ac plantae.

8 intrauit'/ue KCX! elcrfiAee ("et intrauit" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.
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TO lEpoV lTEpl1TCXTWV Kcxi CxAAO~EVOS

Kcxi cxivwv TOV 6EOV. 'Kcxi ET5EV cxVTOV
lTOS 6 ACXOS lTEPI1TCXTOOVTCX KCX! cxivoOv
TCX TOV 6EOV' 10 ElTEyivwOKOV TE CX\iTov,
cm OUTOS Tjv 6 lTpOS T"V EAEll~oov

vllv Kcx6Tj~EVOS ElT! T1J oopcxi<;£ lTVA1J
TOO lEpoO' KCX! ElTATjo611ocxv 6eX~13ovs

KCX! EKoTeXOEwS ElT! T4) OV~13E1311KOTI

CX\iT4). 11 KpCXTOOVTOS 5e TOO icx6EVTOS
XWAOO TOV nhpov KCX! '(WeXVVllV, OVV
E5pcx~E lTpOS cxVTOVS lTOS 6 ACXOS ElT!
T1J OTOC;X T1J KCXAOV~EV1J ~OAO~WVOS,

EK6cx~1301.

12'(5wv 5e nhpos CxlTEKpivCXTO lTpOS
TOV ACXOV, ':t\V5pES 'lopcxllAiTcxl, Ti 6cxv
~eX~ETE ElT! TOVT'lJ, f) Tj~'j'v Ti CxTE
Vi~ETE, ooS i5i<;£ 5VVeX~EI f) EVOE13Ei<;£

12 alTEKpIVCXTO B-B: a1TEKplvavCXTo A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

templum inambulans et saliens ac
laudans deum. 'Et vidit eum totus
populus ambulantem ac laudantem
deum. 10 Agnoueruntque illum, quod
ipse esset is qui ad e1eemosynam
sederat ad speciosam portam templi.
Et impleti sunt admiratione et stu
pore super eo quod contigerat illi.
11 Q!1um teneret autem qui sanatus
fuerat claudus, Petrum et Ioannem,
cucurrit totus populus ad eos in
porticu quae appellatur Solomonis,
stupefactus.

12 Q!1o viso Petrus respondit ad
populum: Viri braelitae, quid mira
mini super hoc, aut nos quid intue
mini, quasi nostra virtute aut pietate

8 inambulans B-B: ui ambulans A*, ambulans A' I ac A' B-B: et A* I 9 ac B-B: et A I
10 is B-B: am. A I sederat B-B: sedebatA I admiratione et stupore CoB: stupore et extasiA,
stupore et ecstasi B I super B-B: in A I 11 Ioannem A B B: Iohannem CD I porticu B-B:
porticum A I Solomonis, stupefactus B-B: Salomonis stupentes A I 12 super B-B: in A I
pietate B-B: potestate A

8 inambu/ans mpl1TCXTWV ("ambulans" 1516
errata = Vg.; "ui ambulans" 1516 text). The
strange misprint in 1516 looks more like an
error for inambu/ans than ambu/ans, especially
as Erasmus later put inambu/ans in his 1519
edition. He follows the Vulgate in using in
ambulo to render E\.lmPl1TCXTeW at 2 COT. 6,16.
Probably he wished to avoid the repetition of
ambulo, which had been used earlier in the
same verse.

8 saliens aAAO\.lEVOS ("exiliens" Vg.). As pointed
out in Annat., the revised rendering preserves
the distinction between the two Greek verbs
OAAO\.lal and E~6:AAO\.lal. This coincided with
comments which had already been made by
Valla Annat. However, at Act. 14,10, where
aAAO\.lal again occurs in a similar context,
Erasmus retains exi/io.

8 aCKal ("et" 1516 text = Vg.). The substitution
ofacin 1516 errata reflects Erasmus' developing
preference for ac: see on lob. 1,25.

9 eum totus populus m/Tov 1Tas 6 Aaos ("omnis
populus eum" Vg.). On totus, see on lob. 8,2.
The Vulgate here follows a different Greek
word-order, 1Tas 6 Aaos al/TOV, as found in
l)74vid ~ ABC D and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, together with codd. I,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
cod. E.

9 ac Kai ret" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

10 Agnoueruntque EmylvwaKov TE ("Cognosce
bant autem" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek
text having 6e for TE, as in -'74 ~ ABC and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
together with codd. (D) E and most of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. On agnosco,
see on lob. 8,43. Manetti put et cognoscebant.

10 quod ... esset OTI ... i'jv ("quoniam ... erat"
Vg.). Erasmus here prefers to take OTI as intro
ducing an indirect question after E1TlYlvwaKw,
rather than in a causal sense, though either
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interpretation is possible. Manetti had quod ...
erato

10 is qui ... sederat 6 ... Kcx6t1IJEVOS ("qui ...
sedebat" 1516 = Vg.). As indicated in Annot.,
the context requires a different tense from the
imperfect, which implied that the man who
had been healed still continued to sit and
beg.

10 admiratione et stupore eeXlJ~ovs Kal EKOTeXaeoos
("stupore et extasi" 1516 =Vg.; "stupore et ec
stasi" 1519). Erasmus' main purpose here is to
remove the non-Latin extasi (or eatas,) of the
Vulgate: c£ Annot. His use of admiratio can be
compared with the occurrence of this word
in the Vulgate at Ap. loh. 17,6, to render 6cxV
IJO. Erasmus further introduced admiratio at
Ap. loh. 13,3 in rendering eavlJci~CA>. One prob
lem with admiratio is its ambiguity, conveying
either"admiration" or"amazement". Elsewhere,
Erasmus follows the Vulgate in rendering ecilJ~os

by pauor and stupor (Le. 4,36; 5,9). In rendering
EK<TTOC7IS, he follows the Vulgate in using stupor
at Me. 5,42; Le. 5,26, but at Me. 16,8, he sub
stitutes stupor for pauor.

10 super hrl ("in" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus' choice
of preposition is more suitable in this context.
Similar substitutions occur in almost twenty
other passages, mainly in the 1519 edition, in
accordance with Vulgate usage elsewhere. Occa
sionally, Erasmus has super for 1TEpi or EV, in
similar contexts of joy or amazement, e.g. at
Act. 7,41; 2 Cor. 12,9 (both in 1519). He also
sometimes substitutes super for in, when followed
by the accusative.

11 Q1tum teneret KperroOVTos ("Cum viderent"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate reading has partial
support from just one late Greek ms. (cod. 629:
see Aland Die Apostelgeschiehte 442), which has
Kol \.lETCx TcxVTO i156VTES. Erasmus restores the
earlier Vulgate reading: cf. Annot. In Manetti's
version, this was rendered more literally by the
ablative absolute, Obtinente autem ...

11 quisanatusfterat claudus TOO icx6mos XCA>AOO
(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission corresponds
with the Greek variant cx\rroO, found in ~74 N
ABC E 057 and about forty later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and almost 400 other late mss. (see Aland
DieApostelgeschUhte 43842). Manetti put ... claudo
qui sanus factus fuerat.

11 totus 1TCxS ("omnis" Vg.). See on loh. 8,2.
Manetti's version omits this word.
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11 in porticu E1Tl Tfj (JTO~ ("ad porticum" Vg.;
"in porticum" 1516). Erasmus' rendering is
more precise here: see 1535 Annot. The version
of Manetti had in porticum, as used by Erasmus
in 1516.

11 Solomonis ~OAOIJ(;'>VOS ("Salomonis" 1516
= Vg.). The Greek spelling found in most of the
mss., including those of Erasmus, is aOAolJwV
TOS. The change to aOAOIJWVOS seems to have
been a conjecture, to bring the text into line
with the spelling found in his mss. at other
passages. See further on loh. 10,23.

11 stupefactus EKeOIJ~OI ("stupentes" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 10, regarding ealJ~OS. There is no
single group of cognate Latin words which ad
equately conveys the range of meaning covered
by EKeO\.l~OS, EKeolJ~eCA>, eci\.l~oS, and eavlJci~CA>,

while at the same time distinguishing from
EK<TTOaIS and E~iO'Tll\.lI.The genetic link between
eci\.l~oS in vs. 10 and EKeolJ~oS in vs. 11 is
inevitably broken by the restrictions of Latin
vocabulary. Erasmus renders EKeO\.l~eCA> by obstu
pesco at Me. 9,15, or by txpauesco at Me. 14,33
(somewhat inappropriately); 16,5, 6, depending
on his judgment as to whether the context
related to fear or amazement. Manetti put
obstupefaeti.

12 Q1to viso 'l15wv 15e (''Videns autem" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to convey the sense of the
Greek aorist participle, at the same time as
supplying an object for the verb: see Annot.
However, in omitting to translate 15e, he is less
strictly literal than the Vulgate. Manetti substi
tuted Cum autem vidisset.

12 super hoc E1Tl TOUT,!, ("in hoc" 1516 = Vg.).
See on VS. 10.

12 pietate EvaE~Ei<;x ("potestate" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering, potestate, was
cited in Annot., lemma, and corresponds with
the Sacon folio Vulgate of 1513, as well as the
abbreviated form, ptate, printed in Proben's
edition of1491. However, Proben's 1514 edition
of the Vulgate more correctly had pietate, as
printed in the Vulgate column of Erasmus'
1527 N.T. In Annot., although Erasmus later
became aware that some earlier Vulgate mss.
have pietate, he speculated that the Greek text
underlying potestate was E~ovai<;x, which he
commended as a superior reading. This was not
supported by any Greek mss., and it seems
more probable that potestate represents an inter
nal Latin corruption from pietate, which it
somewhat resembles. Manetti had pietate.
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TrETrOI1lKocn TOO TrEpmCXTEiv mJTOV; 13 0
6EOS ;A.~PCXC:q..l KCXt 'IO"CXCxK KCXt 'ICXKW~, 0
6EOS TOOV TrCXTEpOOV 'liI..lOOV E56~cxO"E TOV
TrCXi8CX CXlJTOO 'I1lO"oOv, OV VI..lEiS TrCXpE8W
KCXTE KCXt i}pV';O"CXcr6E CXIJTOV KCXTCx TrPOO"OO
TrOV nIAclTOV, KpivCXVTOS i:Keivov CrnOAVEIV.
14 VI..lEiS 8E TOV CxylOV KCXt 8iKCXIOV i}pv,;
O"CXcr6E, KCXt ljTilO"CXcr6E &v8pcx q>OVECX XCXplO"
6fjVCXl Vl..liV, IS TOV 8E apX1lYov Tfis ~oofjs

aTrEKTEiVCXTE, OV 0 6EOS T;YElpEV EK VEKpOOV,
ou 'liI..lEiS I..lCxpTVpES EO"I..lEV· 16 KCXt ETrt Tfj
TriO"TEI TOO 6VOl..lCXTOS CXliTOO, TOOTOV QV
6EOOpEiTE KCXt oi8cxTE, EO"TEPEOOO"E TO OVOI..lCX
CXIJTOO, KCXt'li TriO"T1S 'Ii 81' CXUTOO, e800KEv
CXUTe';'> TJ)V OAOKA1lpicxv TcxVT1lV CrnEvcxvTl
TrCxvTOOV VI..lOOV. 17 KCXt vOV, a8EAq>oi, 018cx
cm KCXTCx CxyVOICXV ETrPCx~CXTE, WO"TrEp KCXt
oj apXOVTES VI..lOOV. 18 0 8E 6EOS ex TrpO
KCXTilYYEIAE 81Cx O"TOI..lCXTOS TrCxvTOOV TOOV
TrpOq>1lTOOV CXUTOO, TrCX6EiV TOV XplO"TOV,
ETrA';pOOO"EV o(hoos. 19I..lETCXVO';O"CXTE OUV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

effecerimus vt hic ambularet? 13 Deus
Abraham et Isaac et Iacob, deus patrum
nostrorum glorificauit filium suum Ie
sum, quem vos tradidistis ac negastis
in conspectu Pilati, quum ille iudicasset
esse absoluendum. 14VOS autem sanc
tum et iustum negastis, et postulastis
vt virum homicidam donaret vobis:
IS autorem vero vitae interfecistis, quem
deus suscitauit a mortuis, cuius nos
testes sumus: 16 et per fiduciam nominis
eius, hunc quem videtis ac nostis, con
solidauit nomen ipsius: et fides quae
per eum est, dedit ei integritatem is
tam in conspectu omnium vestrum.
17 Et nunc fratres scio, quod per ig
norantiam fecistis, sicut et principes
vestri. 18 Deus autem quae praenun
ciauerat per os omnium prophetarum
suorum, Christum passurum, imple
uit sic. 19 Poeniteat vos igitur erroris

12 TTeTTOITJKocrl B-E: TTeTTOITJKocrOI A I 13 TToTepwv A' B-E: TaTepWV A * I 15 opXTJYov
A C-E: opXlyov B

12 effecerimus ... ambularet B-E: fecerimus hunc ambulare A I 13 vos B-E: vos quidem A I
ac B-E: et A I 16 per fiduciam B-E: in fide A I videtis B-E: vos videtis A I ac B-E: et A I
consolidauit B-E: confirmauitA I ipsius B-E: suumA I quaeA-D: que E I integritatem B-E:
integram sanitatemA I 18 quae B-E: quiA I 19 erroris D E: om. A-C

12 iffecerimus TTETTolllKocrl ("fecerimus" 1516
= Vg.). The spelling TTETTOITJKOcrOI, in 1516, was
a misprint, as also was clTTeKplVaVaTO earlier
in the verse. In rendering TTOIEW, Erasmus
further substitutes ifJicio at Mt. 5. 32; Me. 1,17
(1519); 1 Thess. 5,24 (1519); Hebr. 13,21; 2 Petro
1,10, in accordance with Vulgate usage at loh.
5,13; 15,8; 2 Cor. 5,21. He also used ifJicio for
several other Greek verbs, including EvepyEw
and KaTepyex'olJal. For other substitutions for
facio, see on loh. 1,15.

12 vt hie ambularet TOU TTEplTTaTeiv a&rov
("hunc ambulare" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,33,
for Erasmus' avoidance ofthe infinitive. Manetti
put eum ambulare.

13 Isaac et lacob ')croCn< Kol 'laKwl3 ("Deus
Isaac, et Deus Iacob" Vg.). The Vulgate addition

corresponds with a Greek variant, 6 6eos ')croCn<
Kol 6 6eos ')aKwl3, found in l)74 lot C, or 6eos
'lcroCn< Kol 6eos 'laKwl3, as in codd. A D,
together with a few later mss. In 1527 Annot.,
citing the testimony of Chrysostom, Erasmus
expressed approval of the Vulgate reading,
suggesting that the repeated 6 6eos was omitted
by a later scribe ("sciolus aliquis") who thought
that it would otherwise appear that there were
several gods. However, in his own Greek text,
he follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. B E
0236vid and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. Another explanation of the
textual variant is that some mss. added 6 6eos
from such passages as Mt. 22,32; Me. 12,26;
Le. 20,37. AtAct. 7,32, on the other hand, most
mss. have 6 6eos twice, while l)74 lot ABC
omit. Manetti similarly omitted deus.
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13 vos vlJeis ("vos quidem" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the addition of IlEV, as
found in codd. I, 2816 and nearly all other
mss., commencing with ~74 K ABC E.
Erasmus' Greek text follows his cod. 2815, with
support from cod. (D) and only a few later
mss., including cod. 69. This omission persisted
into the rextus Reaptus. Manetti also omitted
'luidem.

13 ae Ka{ ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

13 in conspectu Kcrro: 7TpOac.>lrov ("ante faciem"
Vg.). Erasmus also introduces in conspeetu at a
number of passages in rendering ev~mov and
Kcrrev~mov,mainly in the Epistles, in accord
ance with Vulgate usage at e.g. lob. 20,30; Act.
4,19. He retains antefaciem for Kcrro: 7TpOac.mov
at Le. 2,31, and in several places for 7TpO
7Tpoa~7Tov.

13 quum il/e iudicasset Kp{VCXVTOS eKe{vov ("iudi
cante illo" Vg.). Greek aorist. See Annot.

13 esse absoluendum cmoMelV ("dimitti" Vg.).
See on lob. 19,10. Manetti substituted vt di
mitteretur.

14 postulastis ,;,TJiaaaee ("petistis" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at nine other passages, in
accordance with Vulgate usage elsewhere. More
often, Erasmus retains peto. The distinction
being made here is thatpostulo is the equivalent
of "demand", while peto means "ask humbly"
or "beseech": Valla E/egantiae V, 58; Erasmus
Parapbr. in E/eg. Laur. Val/ae, ASD I, 4, p. 296,
11.466-467. Manetti anticipated this change.

14 vt ... donaret xaplaefjval ("donari" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33, for avoidance" of the infini
tive. Manetti's version (Pal Lat. 45) had vt ...
donaretur.

16 per jiduciam e7Tl Tfj 7T{aTel ("in fide" 1516
= Vg.). Usually Erasmus retainsjides for 7TiaTIS.
At a very few passages, where he felt that the
context would permit the word to be interpreted
as "confidence" rather than "faith", he sub
stitutedjiducia: e.g. at Me. 4,40; lac. 1,6 (both
1519). Another reason for changing the present
passage was to avoid the repetition ofjides twice
in the same verse, but this results in a loss of
connection between the two occurrences of
7T{aTIS in the Greek text. For his use ofjiducia
in rendering 7TapPTla{a, see on lob. 10,24. See
also Annot.

16 videtis 6ewpeiTe ("vos vidistis" late Vg.; "vos
videtis" 1516). The late Vulgate rendering is
unsupported by mss. See Annot. The version of
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Manetti had vos videtis, as later translated by
Erasmus in 1516.

16 ae Ka{ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

16 consolidauit eaTEpEwae ("confirmauit" 1516
= Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus follows the Vulgate
in using conjirmo for aTepeow atAet. 16,5, and
also for aTTlP{~w, emaTTlpi~w, and ~e~alow.

Here, he wishes to keep the connection with

the use of crrepeoCJ) in vs. 7, the only other
place where conso/ido appears in his N.T.
Cf. Annot.

16 ipsius cx\rroO ("eius" Vg.; "suum" 1516).
Erasmus prefers the reflexive pronoun, to refer
back, less ambiguously, to the name ofJesus,
rather than the name of the man who has just
been mentioned.

16 ei cx\rrc'i'> (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
does not appear to enjoy Greek ms. support.
See Annot., where Erasmus renders by illi.
Manetti put ei.

16 integritatem TT]V OAOKATlpiav ("integram
sanitatem" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus felt thatsanitas,
or "good health", was not quite an appropriate
term for one who had been cured ofa disability:
see Annot. The version of Manetti had integram
bane sortem, connecting the Greek word with
KAfjpOS.

17 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.

18 quae a ("qui" 1516 = late Vg.). The late Vul
gate rendering is unsupported by Greek mss.:
see Annot.

18 praenunciauerat 7TpoKaTJiyyelAe ("praenunci
auit" Vg.). Erasmus improves the sequence of
tenses by using the pluperfect see on lob. 1,19.

18 Cbristum passurum 7Taeeiv TOV XplaTov
("pati Christum suum" Vg.). Erasmus' use of
the future tense is more appropriate here, in
the context of prophecy. The Vulgate reflects
the addition of cx\rroO, as found in ~74vid K
BCD E and a few later mss. The same mss.
omit cx\rroO before 7Taeeiv, supporting the
omission of suorum by the earlier Vulgate; the
1527 Vulgate column inserts suorum before
propbetarum. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, together
with codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.
Manetti put quod Cbristus pateretur.

19 Poeniteat '(}Os igitur erroris llETavoliacrre ("Poe
nitemini enim" Vg. 1527; "Poenitemini igitur"
Vg. mss.; "Poeniteat vos igitur" 1516-22). In
1516, Erasmus substitutes poeniteo, without sup
plying an object, at three passages in Matthew
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Kext ETrlO'TpE\jJaTe eis TO E~cxAe\(p6fjVO:I UIJWV
TO:S CxlJo:pTio:s, 20 orrws crv ei\6wcrl KO:I
pol CxvO:\jJv~ews o:rro rrpocroo Irrou TOO
Kupiou, Ko:l o:rrocrTeiA1J TOV rrpOKeKT)
PUYIJEVOV ulJiv 'IT)croOv XplcrTOV, 21 0V
5ei Ovpo:VOV IJEV 5E~o:cr60:1 &XPI XPOVWV
arrOKO:TO:O'Texcrews rrCxvTwv, WV EAexAT)
crev 6 6eos 510: crTOIJO:TOS rrexVTwv 6:yiwv
O:VTOO rrpocpT)TWV arr' o:iwvos. 22 Mwcrfjs
IJEV yo:p rrpos TOilS rraTEpo:s eTmv OTI
npOcpi}TT)V ulJiv aVO:O'Ti}crel KVplOS 6
6eos VIJWV EK TWV a5eAcpwv VIJWV, WS
EIJE' O:VTOO aKovcrecr6e KO:TO: rrexvTO: ocro:
crv AO:Ai}cr1J rrpos ulJa:S. 23 ecrTO:I 5E rra:
cro: \jJuX"; 11TIs crv IJ"; aKovcr1J TOO rrpo
cpi}TOU EKeivou, E~OA06peu6i}creTO:I EK TOO
Ao:OO. 24 Ko:l rrexVTes 5E oi rrpocpfjTO:I
arro ~O:IJOUi}A, Ko:l TWV K0:6e~fis OcrOI
EACxAT)cro:V, Ko:t Ko:Ti}yyelAO:V TO:S ";IJEpO:S
To:VTO:S. 25 vlJeis EO'Te uiol TWV rrpocpT)
TWV Ko:l Tfis 510:6i}KT)S, ilis 51E6eTo 6 6eos

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et conuertimini vt deleantur peccata
vestra, 20 vt quum venerint tempo Ira
refrigerationis a conspectu domini, et
miserit eum qui ante praedicatus est
vobis Iesum Christum, 21 quem opor
tet quidem coelum accipere vsque in
tempora restitutionis omnium, quae
loquutus est deus per os omnium sanc
torum suorum a saeculo prophetarum.
22 Moses quidem ad patres dixit: Pro
phetam suscitabit vobis dominus deus
vester de fratribus vestris, mei similem.
Audietis eum iuxta omnia quaecunque
loquutus fuerit vobis. 23 Futurum est
autem vt omnis anima quae non au
dierit prophetam illum, exterminetur
e populo. 24 Qyin et omnes prophe
tae a Samuele ac deinceps quotquot
loquuti sunt, etiam annunciauerunt
dies istos. 25VOS estis filii prophetarum
ac testamenti, quod testatus est deus
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22 IJc.:lO"T)S E: IJc.:lVO"T)S A-D I 24 KaeE~T)S B-E: KaT E~T)S A

19 conuertimini B-E: conuertamini A I 20 refrigerationis C-E: refrigerii A B I 21 accipere
B-E: suscipere A I all. omnium B-E: om. A I saeculo A B D E: seculo C I 22 ad patres B-E:
om. A I mei similem. Audietis eum B-E: tanquam meipsum audietis A I 23 Futurum est B-E:
EritA I e populo B-E: de plebeA I 24 Samuele ac B-E: Samuel etA I etiam C-E: etA B I
25 ac B-E: et A I testatus est B-E: disposuit A

where the Vulgate has poenitentiam ago (Mt. 3,2;
4,17; 11,20). In 1522, he felt the need to add
an object at several such passages: Mt. 3,2 (vitae
prioris); 11,20 (scelerum); Le. 10,13 (scelerum su
orum). SeeAnnot. Erasmus included this Vulgate
use of poenitemini among the Soloecismi, and
further discussed the point in Epist. apolog. adv.
Stun., LB IX, 397 B-C. Manetti preferred Pen;'
tentiam igitur agite.

19 conuertimini ElTIO"TPlhjlaTE ("conuertamini"
1516). In 1519, Erasmus reverts to the Vulgate
form of the imperative. On the use of the
subjunctive instead of the passive imperative,
see on lob. 6,27.

20 refrigerationis ava\jl\i~Ec.:lS ("refrigerii" 1516
19 =Vg.). The word refrigeratio is more common
in classical Latin than refrigerium, but it is

doubtful whether either alternative fully conveys
the Greek meaning.

20 antepraedicatus 1TpOKEKT)pVYIJEVOV ("praedi
catus" Vg.). The Greek expression appears to be
little more than a conjectural emendation by
Erasmus or one of his assistants, based on the
Vulgate and the use of 1TPOKT)pVO"O"c.:l at Act.
13,24. Virtually all Greek mss. have 1TpOKE)(ElpIO"

IJEVOV at the present passage, commencing with
l)74vid K ABC D E and including codd. 1,
2815,2816. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus seems to
hint that the reading of his mss. was a scribal
error, derived fcomAct. 22,14; 26,16. His poorly
supported choice ofwording persisted into the
Textus Receptus.

21 aceipere SE~a0'6al ("suscipere" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,17.
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Cf. on loh. 14,3;Act. 17,11. Elsewhere, in ren
dering oexo~ol, Erasmus retains suscipio at Le.
8,13; 10,8, 10; Act. 7,59. Manetti put recipere.

21 omnium (2nd.) lTCwrwv (omitted in 1516
Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text
substituting TWV, as in NAB C D and a
few later mss. In cod. E and most later
mss., including codd. 2815 and 2816, the text
has 1T<lVTWV TWV (by parablepsis, cod. 1 has
crrroKaTocrTacrews 'ITcXvTWV TWV &ylwv). The
omission of TWV from Erasmus' text has
just a few late mss. in support, and possibly
arose from a printing error, by haplography:
it nevertheless persisted into the Textus Receptus.
Cf. Annot. The version of Manetti similarly
added omnium.

22 Mwcriis. The spelling ~w(jcriis, in the
1516-27 editions, was derived from cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1 and 2816 and many
other mss. The correction in 1535 also has
good ms. support, but could have been an
arbitrary change. Similar corrections to the
spelling of this name were made in that edition
at some twenty-four passages, sometimes with
ms. authority, sometimes probably by mere
conjecture. Several times in 1516, Erasmus
introduced ~o(jcriis (e.g. Act. 7,22, 32, 40). In
1522, his preference seemed to be for ~w(jcriis

(cf. Act. 7,22, 29, 32, 35, 40 etc.).

22 adpatres yap 'ITpOS TOilS 'ITaTepOS (omitted
in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). Erasmus leaves yap untrans
lated, but adds Nam in Annot. The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text omitting all four words,
as in ~74vid NAB C and thirteen later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, sup
ported by cod. 1 and more than 380 other
late mss., and also by codd. D E and more
than thirty other mss. which add 'ITPOS TOilS
'ITaTepOS after el'ITEV (some of these further
add ,;~wv or v~wv after 'ITaTepos): see Aland
DieApostelgeschicbte 445-7. However, contrary to
the information given by Aland, cod. 2816
omits yap and has 'ITpOS TOilS 'ITaTepOS straight
after ~ev. SeeAnnot., and also Erasmus Resp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 205 E. The version of
Manetti had Moyses enim ad patres, omitting
quidem.

22 dixit el'ITEV em ("dixit, Q!1oniam" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,20. Manetti put dixit quod.

22 vester v~wv. In cod. 2815, the reading is
,;~wv, as in N" C E and many later mss. The
Erasmian text here follows codd. 1,2816 and
the Vulgate, with support from most of the
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remaining mss., commencing with Nco" A D.
Manetti substituted noster, corresponding with
,;~wv.

22 mei similem. Audietis eum WS E~e' OIJTOO
CxKovcrecr6e ("tanquam meipsum audietis" 1516
= Vg.). A similar change occurs atAct. 7,37. In
Annot., Erasmus cites the Vulgate rendering of
Dt. 18,18 for comparison (similem tUI), and
argues against the Vulgate punctuation of the
present passage. The substitution of eum for
ipsum had previously been proposed by Valla
Annot., with the further suggestion that tanquam
should be replaced by sicut.

23 Futurum est autem vt ... exterminetur faTal

oe ... E~oA06peu6";creTol ("Erit autem ... ex
terminabitur" Vg.; "Erit autem, vt ... exter
minetur" 1516). For this construction, see on
Act. 2,21.

23 quae liTIS Cxv ("quaecunque" Vg.). This
change was possibly designed to avoid repetition
ofquaecunque from the previous verse. Manetti
made the same change.

23 e EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

23 populo TOO AOOO ("plebe" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Act. 2,47. Manetti similarly had populo.

24 Quin et omnes Koi 1T<lVTes oe ("Et omnes"
Vg.). See on lob. 8,17, andAnnot., where Erasmus
also suggests Sed et omnes.

24 Samuele LO~OU";i\ ("Samuel" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus prefers the declinable form of the
name here and at Act. 13,20 (1519); Hebr.
11,32.

24 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

24 Ka6e~iis. The spelling KaT' E~iis, in 1516,
was an arbitrary correction, unsupported by
mss.

24 quotquot OcrOI ("qui" Vg.). See on lob. 17,2.
Manetti preferred lJuicunque.

24 etiam KO( ("et" 1516-19 = Vg. mss.; late Vg.
omits). The late Vulgate omission had negli
gible Greek support. For the substitution of
etiam, see on lob. 6,36. Manetti omitted the
word.

25 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

25 testatus est ole6eTo ("disposuit" 1516 = Vg.).
This change accords with -the Vulgate render
ing of Hebr. 10,16. However, at that passage,
Erasmus substitutes condo for testor, while leav
ing testamentum quod disponam unaltered at
Hebr.8,1O.
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1TpOS TOUS 1TCXTEPCXS T]IlWV, AEyWV 1TPOS
;A.l3pcxeXll, Kcxt EV Tc'ii cmspllcxTi O"ov EVAO
YTl6r,0"0VTCXI mJ:O"CX1 cxi 1TCXTpICXt Tfis yfis.
26 vlliv 1TpWTOV 6 6EOS, 6:vCXO"Tr,O"CXS TOV
1Tcxi5cx CXVTOO 'ITlO"oOv, CmSO"TEIAEV CXVTOV
EUAOyOOVTCX Vilas EV Tc'ii eX1TOO"TPSCPEIV
EKCXO"TOV (mo TWV 1TOVTlPIWV VllwV.

4ACXAOVVTWV 5e cxUTWV 1TpOS TOV
ACXOV, E1TEO"TTJO"CXV cxUTois oi iEpEiS

KCXt 6 O"TPCXTTlYOS TOO iEPOO, KCXt oi
~cx550VKCXiol 25ICX1TOVOVIlEVOI 51a TO
515eXO"KEIV CXVTOUS TOV ACXOV, KCXt KCXT
cxyyEAAEIV EV Tc'ii '1'110"00 TT]V aVeXO"TCXO"IV
TT]V EK VEKpWV' 3KCXt E1TSI3CXAOV CXtlToiS
TaS XEipcxS, KCXt e6EVTO Eis TTJPTlO"IV Eis TT]V
CXVpIOV' i'jv yap EO"1TSPCX Ti5Tl. 41TOAAOt
5e TWV CxKOVO"eXVTWV TOV Myov, E1TiO"TEV
O"CXV, KCXt EyEVr,6Tl 6 apl61los TWV 6:v5pwv
WO"Et XIAleX5ES 1TEVTE. 5 EySVETO 5e E1Tt TT]V
cxiiplOV O"vvcxx6fivCXI CXliTwv TOUS &pxov
TCXS KCXt 1TpEO"l3vTspovs KCXt ypcxllllcxTEis

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

erga patres nostros, dicens ad Abraham:
Et in semine tuo benedictionem conse
quentur omnes familiae terrae. 26Vobis
primum deus, quum suscitasset £ilium
suum Iesum, misit eum benedicentem
vobis, ita vt vnusquisque vestrum con
uerteret se ab iniquitatibus suis.

4Loquentibus autem illis ad popu
lum, superuenerunt illis sacerdo

tes ac magistratus templi et Sadducaei,
2 moleste ferentes quod docerent popu
lum, et annunciarent in nomine Iesu
resurrectionem ex mortuis: 3 et in
iecerunt eis manus, posueruntque eos
in custodiam in posterum diem, nam
erat iam vespera. 4 Multi vero eorum
qui audierant sermonem, crediderunt:
et factus est numerus virorum circi
ter quinque milia. 5 Factum est autem
postero die vt congregarentur prin
cipes eorum et seniores et scribae

4,1 OVTCUV B-E: OVTCU A I 2 OIOaO"KEIV B-E: OVOaO"KEIV A I 3 yap B-E: OE A

25 erga B-E: ad A I ad A·D: ab E I benedictionem consequentur B-E: benedicentur A
26 vobis, ita B-E: vosA I vnusquisque ... suis B-E: conuertat se vnusquisque a maliciis vestrisA
4,1 alt. illis B-E: am. A I ac B-E: etA I 2 inA C-E: sub B I 3 posueruntque B-E: et posuerunt
A I nam erat B-E: Erat autem A I 4 vero B-E: autem A I S postero B-E: in postero A

2S erga lTp6S ("ad" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus uses
erga sixty-six times in 1516, and seventy-seven
times in 1519, usually in the sense of"towards",
whereas it only occurs twice in the Vulgate
N.T.

25 nostros ";I-Iwv ("vestros" Vg.). The Vulgate
pronoun reflects a Greek variant, Vl-lwv, found
in ~74 NCO" ABE and some later mss.,
including cod. 2816. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by cod. 1 and most other mss.,
commencing with codd. 1(* Cvid D 0165.
Manetti also put nostros.

25 bmedictionem consel/ltmtltr EVAOYTJe"aoVTal
("benedicentur" 1516 = Vg.). For this substi
tution, see Annat. on Gal. 3,8. The Greek text
offered by Erasmus is not from the mss. which

he usually consulted for his 1516 edition,
though it is found in codd. A* B and a few
later mss. (including cod. 3). In codd. 1,2815,
2816 and most other Greek mss., commencing
with ~74 l( Aco" D E 0165, it is eVEvAoYTJ
e"aovTal. Since Erasmus' text makes the same
change at Gal. 3,8, it would appear that this was
deliberate at both passages, possibly influenced
by the commentary of Theophylact on the

Pauline Epistles.

25 familiae lTaTplai. In 1519 Annat., Erasmus
also cites the reading CllvAal from "nonnullis
exemplaribus", which would be closer to the
Latin rendering. This reading is found in
cod. 3 and relatively few other late mss., and
may have been derived from the Septuagint
of Gn. 12,3.
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26 vl-\iv. Erasmus' text here follows codd. 1
and 2816, supported by most other mss. His
cod. 2815 incorrectly has r,lliv.

26 quum suscitasset avocTnlo-os ("suscitans" Vg.).
Greek aorist. SeeAnnot. The version ofManetti
put suscitauit.

26 lesum 'IT]o-oOv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by tl74 ~ BCD E 0165
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. A and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti likewise
added lesum.

26 vobis (2nd.) Vilas ("vos" 1516). Contrary to
the usage of the 1516 Latin translation here,
the verb benedico is usually accompanied by
the dative, but Erasmus retains benedixit nos at
Epb. 1,3.

26 ita vt EV Tell ("vt" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
similarly introduces ita vt at Pbil. 2,27; 1 Thess.
5,23; 1 Petro 3,4. This expression occurs in the
Vulgate, in rendering W<rTE. Manetti altered the
construction to vt benediceret ... et conuerteret
vnumquenque.

26 vnusquisque vestrum conuerteret se CxlTO<rTpe
cpEIV EKa<rTOV ("conuertat se vnusquisque" 1516
=Vg.). The insertion of vestrum is a helpful
amplification, justified by the presence ofVIl&V
at the end of the sentence: see the next note.

26 ab iniquitatibus suis erno T&V lTOVT]PI&V
VIl&V ("a nequitia sua" Vg.; "a maliciis vestris"
1516). The substitution of iniquitas is consis
tent with the Vulgate rendering of Le. 11,39.
Erasmus puts malicia at Mt. 22,18; Act. 8,22;
Rom. 1,29;fraus at Me. 7,22; versutia at 1 Cor.
5,8; Epb. 4,14; and astutia at Epb. 6,12, thus
removing all instances of nequitia from the
N.T. In 1516-27Annot., however, Erasmus gives
nequitiis as the literal meaning, while referring
(with tongue in cheek) to those Latin purists
who thought that the word was more appropri
ate to misdeeds which arose from debauchery
and lust. It is questionable whether iniquitas
is any more suitable, as in classical Latin it
tends to mean "unfairness" or "inequality"
rather than "wickedness". The Vulgate use of
the pronoun sua could reflect the substitution
of cx\rr&V for VIl&V, as in cod. C" and a few
later mss., though it is probably only a matter
oftranslation. Manetti preferred a malignitatibus
vestris.

4,1 CX\h&v. The spelling OVTell, in 1516, is a
misprint.
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1 illis (2nd.) a\rroiS (omitted in 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate omission is unsupported by
Greek mss. other than cod. D. Manetti had eis.

1 ae Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

2 moleste firentes SlalTOVOVIlEVOI ("dolentes"
Vg.). In 1519, at the only other occurrence of
this Greek verb, atAa. 16,18, Erasmus substitutes
atl,Te firms for dolens of the Vulgate (after
putting taedio a1Jectus in 1516). These are the
only two instances of the use of an adverb with
fero in Erasmus' N.T. Elsewhere, he retains doleo
to render 6Svvaollol at Le. 2,48; Act. 20,38, and
introduces it to render other Greek verbs at
2 Cor. 6,10; Epb. 4,19 (1519); 1 Thess. 4,13.
2 in nomine EV Tell ("in" Vg.; "sub nomine"
1519). Erasmus adds nomine by way of clarifi
cation, rather than through any difference of
Greek text. On sub, used in 1519 only, see on
lob. 5,43. Manetti had in lesum for in lesu, as
in some late Vulgate copies.

2 ex mortuis Tf}V EK VEKp&V. The Erasmian text
here follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported
by tl74vid ~ ABC E and a few later mss. Codd.
2815 and 2816 had T&V VEKp&v, also found
in D 0165 and most of the later mss.

3 eis CX\hois ("in eos" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
rendering does not appear to indicate the use
of a different Greek text.

3 posueruntque Kol e6EVTo ("et posuerunt" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.
3 posterum diem Tf}V avplov ("crastinum" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,43.

3 nam erat i'iv yap ("Erat autem" 1516 = late
Vg.). The reading i'iv Se, in 1516, is not taken
from Erasmus' usual mss., and looks like a
conjecture based on the late Vulgate, lacking
Greek ms. authority.

4 vero Se ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob.
1,26. Manetti already had vero.

4 sermonem TOV AOyov ("verbum" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,1. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

4 circiter wael (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by tl74 ~ A and a few later mss.
A few mss. substitute ws, as in codd. B D 0165.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. In Annot., he also suggested
using ferme. Manetti put quasi.

5 postero die Tf}V aiiplOV ("in crastinum" Vg.;
"in postero die" 1516). See on lob. 1,43.
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Eis'IEpoverw\'lil-l, 6 KOt "Avvo:.v TOV expX1Epeo
KOt Koiaq>o:.v KOt 'Iwavvl)v Kot ;A.i\e~o:.vSpov

KOt oerOi f}erov EK yevovs exPX1EPo:T1KOV.
7 KOt CTT'IierCIVTES o:\rrOVS EV Tc';) I-leer~, E7rVV
6avOVTO, 'Ev lTOi<;x SVVaI-lEl, f} EV lTOi~

6VOl-lo:Tl ElTol1iero:TE TOVTO VI-lEIS; 8 TOTE
nhpos lTi\l)cr6EtS lTVEVI-lOTOS 6:yiov, ET

lTE lTpOS roJTOVS, '!\PXOVTES TOV i\oov
KOt lTpEerl3VTEpOI TOV 'lerpo:1ii\, 9 Ei i}I-lEIS
erT]I-lEpOV Cxvo:KplVOl-lE60 ElTt EVEpyEeri<;X exv
6pOOlTOV exer6Evovs, EV Tivl oihos ereerwer
T01, 10 yvwerTov EerTW lTacrlV VI-lIV KOt
lTo:.vTt Tc';) i\Oc';) 'Ierpo:i]i\, cm EV T0 6VOl-lo:Tl
'Il)erov XPlaTOli TOll No~wpoiov, OV UI-lEIS

EaTOVpOOero:TE, OV 6 6EOS llYE1PEV EK VEK
pwv, Ev TOVT~ oOTOS lTOpeO"Tl)KEV EvOOlTlOV

UI-lWV I VY1T]S. II oihos EerT1V 6 i\i6os 6
E~ov6EVl)6EtS uq>' UI-lWV TWV OiKOSOl-lovv
TWV, 6 YEVOI-lEVOS EiS KEq>Oi\TjV ywvios·
12 Kot OVK EaT1V Ev CiAi\~ OVSEVt i} erwTTJpio'
OUTE yap aVOl-la EaT1V ihEpOV UlTO TOV

OvpOVOV TO SESOl-leVOV EV exV6pOOlTOIS, EV

4> SEI erw6i;vo:l i}l-las.
13 6EWpOVVTES Se TTjv TOV nhpov lT0P

pl)eriov KOt 'Iwavvov, Kot KOTOi\0I30I-lE

VOl OTI &V6pWlTOI 6:ypal-ll-lo:Toi Eierl Kot

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Hierosolymis, 6 et Annas princeps
sacerdotum et Caiaphas et Ioannes et
Alexander et quotquot erant de genere
pontificio. 7 Et quum statuissent eos
in medio, interrogabant: Q!1a virtute,
aut quo nomine fecistis hoc vos?
8Tunc Petrus repletus spiritu sancto,
dixit ad eos: Principes populi et seni
ores Israel, 9 si nos hodie examinamur
de eo quod benefecerimus homini in
firmo, qua ratione iste saluus factus
sit: 10 notum sit omnibus vobis et
toti plebi Israel, quod per nomen Iesu
Christi Nazareni, quem vos crucifixis
tis, quem deus suscitauit a mortuis,
per hunc iste astat coram I vobis
sanus. II Hie est lapis ille qui re
iectus est a vobis aedificantibus, qui
factus est caput anguli, 12 nee est in
alio quoquam salus. Nee enim aliud
nomen est sub coelo datum inter
homines, in quo oporteat nos saluos
fieri.

13Videntes autem Petri in dicen
do libertatem ac Ioannis, comperto
que quod homines essent illiterati et
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10 VCX~WPCX10V B-E: VCX~CXPCX10V A I 12 VlTO TOV ovpcxvov DE: om. A-C

5 Hierosolymis B-E: in HierusalemA I 6 Caiaphas B-E: CayphasA I IoannesA B E: Iohannes
CD I 7 Q!ra B-E: In qua A I quo B-E: in quo A I 9 examinamur B-E: diiudicamur A I qua
ratione B-E: in quoA I sitAe B-E: estA* I 10 toti B-E: omniA I per nomen B-E: in nomine
A I per hunc B-E: in hocA I 11 ille B-E: om. A I reiectus B-E: reprobatusA I caput B-E:
in caput A I 12 prius nec B-E: et non A I inter homines B-E: hominibus A I 13 in dicendo
B-E: om. A I ac B-E: etA I IoannisA B E: Iohannis CD I compertoque B-E: et compertoA

5 Hierosolymis els 'lepovO"cxAf]1J ("in Hierusalem"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

6 pontificio apXlepCXT1Koii ("sacerdotali" Vg.).
In rendering aPXlepeVS, Erasmus generally fol
lows Vulgate usage, having princeps saardotum
in Matthew, Mark, Luke and Acts, but pontifa:
in John and Hebrews. The Vulgate rendering
ofthe present passage could reflect the substitu
tion oflepCXT1Koii, found in a few late mss., but

it is more likely that these were influenced by
the Vulgate. Manetti put pontifimli.

7 quum statuissentaT1']O"cxvTES ("statuentes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. Manetti had statuerunt ... ct.

7 Qua ... quo 'Ev lToiC;X ... EV lToi~ ("In qua
... in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 5,43, for the
omission of the Latin preposition. Manetti
(PaL Lat. 45) had in qua ... in qua/i.
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8 Israel TOO 'lcrpaT)A ("Israel, audite" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate rendering corresponds with
the addition of CxKovcraTe, as found in cod. E
and a few later mss. Erasmus assigned this
extraneous word to the 1527 edition ofhisQuae
Sint Addita. However, in Vulgate mss., Israel
audite is altogether omitted, with support from
,t}14 ~ A B 0165 and three later mss. Erasmus
mentions the earlier Vulgate reading inAnnot.,
but in his text he follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. 1, 2816 and more than 400 other
mss., commencing with cod. D (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 448-9). Manetti similarly omitted
audite.

9 examinamur aVa1<plv6~e60 ("diiudicamur"
1516 = late Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus introduces
examino once in 1516, at Act. 22,24, and three
times in 1519, at Act. 12,19; 22,29; 28,18, ren
dering Cxva1<pivw and CxvETa~w.Erasmus retains
diiudico for aVa1<pivw at several passages of
1 Corinthians, even changing examino to diiudico
at 1 Cor. 2,14. See also on Act. 24,8; 25,26.

9 de eo quod benifecerimus homini infirmo e-rri
evepyecric;x avepwTIov acr6evoOs ("in benefacto
hominis infirmi" Vg.). As explained in Annot.,
Erasmus wishes to avoid the ambiguity of the
genitive case, which could have been mis
understood as implying that a good work was
performed by the lame man. Manetti (Pal Lat.
45) put in beneficio hominis infirmi.

9 qua ratione ... saluus factus sit ev Tivi ...
crecrwcrTol ("in quo saluus factus est" 1516
text = Vg.; "in quo saluus factus sit" 1516
errata). Again Erasmus wishes to remove the
obscurity of the Vulgate rendering: see Annot.
The substitution of sanus for saluus in 1516-27
Annot., lemma, does not correspond with the
usual Froben editions of the Vulgate or with
Erasmus' 1527 Vulgate column. Manetti's ver
sion was in quo ... est saluatus.

10 toti TIOVTi ("omni" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
8,2. Manetti substituted vniuerso populo for
omni plebi.

10 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.

10 per nomen ev Tci> 6v6~aTl ("in nomine"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 5,43. In the late
Vulgate, the words domini nostri are added here,
with little support from Greek mss., except
cod. E which adds I<vpiov.

10 Christi XplcrTOO. In Annot., Erasmus
omits XplcrTOV, though apparently without
ms. authority.
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10 Na~wpaiov. For the spelling Na~apoiov

in 1516, see on Act. 3,6.

10 per hunc ev TOVTct> ("in hoc" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus prefers to apply this phrase to Christ,
whereas the Vulgate is ambiguous as to whether
it refers to Christ or to the name of Christ.

11 lapis ilk qui 6 Ai60$ 6 ("lapis qui" 1516
=Vg.). Conveying the sense of the Greek article,
Erasmus adds ille to signify that this is a ref
erence to the corner-stone of Ps. 118,22, rather
than just "a stone".

11 reiectus e~ov6eVTJ6eis ("reprobatus" 1516
= Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus also explains this as
meaning contemptus or pro nihilo habitus. Else
where, he retains reprobo for aTI0501<1~6:l;w.

11 caput eis l<ecpaA'I)V ("in caput" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus omits the preposition, in the interests
of good Latin style.

12 nee (1st.) I<oi OVl< ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See
on loh. 2,16.

12 quoquam ov5evi ("aliquo" Vg.). See on
loh. 2,25.

12 sub coelo WO TOV ovpov6v. This phrase is
omitted from the Greek text of the 1516-22
editions, reproducing the shorter text of cod.
2815, and also ofcodd. 1,2816 and many other
late mss., in conflict with the Latin rendering,
which followed the Vulgate. In 1527, Erasmus
reinstated the words in the Greek text, perhaps
taking them from the Complutensian Polyglot,
with support from K A B D E 0165 and many
later mss.

12 inter homines ev av6pwTIoiS ("hominibus"
1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the
omission of ev in cod. D. See Annot.

13 in dicendo libertatem TtlV ... TIOpPllcriav
("constantiam" Vg.; "libertatem" 1516). See
on Act. 2,29, and Annot., where Erasmus also
suggests audaciam. Manetti substituted confiden
tiam (c£ his use of confidenter at Act. 2,29).

13 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

13 compertoqucl<oi l<aTaA0136~EVOI ("comperto"
Vg.; "et comperto" 1516). Erasmus is more
literal in rendering I<at On the use of -que, see
on loh. 1,39. Manetti put et cognito.

13 illiterati Cxypa~~aTol ("sine litteris" Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of expression is no more
classical, but closer in form to the Greek. For
the removal of sine, see on loh. 8,7. Manetti
anticipated Erasmus in this change.
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i8100TOI, e6cxVl-lo~ov, ElTEyivWO"KOV TE OV
TOUS, OTI O"VV Tc;l '(1')0"00 1l0"OV' 14 TOV 8e
exv6pW1TOV I3Ae1ToVTES O"VV cxVToiS EO"TOOTO
TOV TE6Ep01TEVl-leVOV, ov8ev ETxov eXVT
EI1TEiv' IS KEAEUO"aVTES 8e aVTOVS e~w TOO
O"vvE8piov anEAeEiv, O"Vve13aAOV 1TpOS eXA
A';AOVS, 16 AeyovTES, Ti 1T01';0"0I-lEV Tois
&vepc.:moIS TOUTOIS; OTII-IEv yap yvWO"TOV

O"fII-IEiov yeyovE 81' cxVTOOV, "IT<lO"I ToiS KOT
OIKOOO"IV '(EpOVO"OAtil-l CPOVEpOV, KO! ov
8vveXI-IE6o eXpv';O"o0"60I. 17 eXAA' ivo l-lti
E1T!1TAEiov 8IOVEI-I1')6ij EiS TOV AOOV, anEIAfj
eX1TEIA1')O"OOI-lE60 aVToiS I-I'llKETI AOAEiv E1T!
Tc;l 6vol-laTi TOUTlfl 1-I1')8EV! av6pOO1TWV.
18 KO! KOAEO"OVTES aVTOUS, 1TOP,;yYEIAOV
aVTois, TO Ka60AOV l-lti cp6eyyE0"6a1, 1-I1')8e
818CxO"KEIV E1T! Tc;l 6VOl-laTi TOO '11')0"00.
19 6 8e nETpOS KO! '(WCxvv'llS a1TOKpI6ev
TES, 1TPOS oliTovS ET1TOV, Ei 8iKOIOV EO"TIV
EVOOlTlOV TOO 6EOO, VI-IOOV eXKouEIV I-IO:AAOV
i\ TOO 6EOO, KpivOTE. 20 0V 8VVCxl-lE6o yap

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

idiotae, admirabantur et agnoscebant
eos, quod cum Iesu fuissent: 14 homi
nem autem videntes stantem cum
eis qui sanatus fuerat, nihil poterant
contradicere: IS iussis autem illis e
concilio secedere, conferebant inter
sese, 16 dicentes: Q!tid faciemus homi
nibus istis? Nam conspicuum signum
aeditum esse per eos, omnibus ha
bitantibus Hierosolymis manifestum
est, nee possumus inficiari. 17 Sed ne
amplius diuulgetur in populum, mi
naciter interminemur eis, ne posthac
loquantur in nomine hoc vlli homi
num. 18 Et accersitis illis, praecepe
runt ne omnino loquerentur, neque
docerent in nomine Iesu. 19 At Petrus
et Ioannes respondentes, dixerunt
ad eos: An iustum sit in conspectu
dei, vos potius audire quam deum,
iudicate. 20 Non enim possumus

14 autem B-E: quoqueA I IS concilio secedere B-E: consilio discedereA I 16 nam conspicuum
B-E: Q!1oniam quidem notumA I aeditum esse B-E: factum estA I Hierosolymis manifestum
B-E: Hierusalem. ManifestumA I nec B-E: et nonA I inficiari B-E: negareA I 17 minaciter
interminemur B-E: comminemur A I posthac B-E: vltra A I alt. in A C-E: sub B I
18 praeceperunt B-E: denunciaueruntA I 19 At Petrus B-E: Petrus veroA I IoannesA B E:
Iohannes CD

13 agnascebant rneylVUlaKOV ("cognoscebant"
Vg.). For the change of verb, see on lah. 8,43.
In Annat., Erasmus recommends the use of the
perfect tense, agnauerunt, which he had pre
viously substituted at Act. 3,10.

13 quod ... fuissent OTI ... i'jcrov ("quoniam ...
fuerant" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put
quod ... fuerant.

14 autem 5e ("quoque" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). As
mentioned in Annat., the Vulgate reflects a
Greek text substituting Te, as in ~74 K A B
DCOll E and a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and most other late mss. Manetti substi
tuted vera.

14 sanatusTe6ep<l1TeVI-\Evov ("curatus"Vg.). The
Vulgate tends to use sana for 16:01-\01, and cura
for 6ep<l1TeVUl. Erasmus replaces many instances
of cura with sana, except at Mt. 12,10; Le. 4,23;

8,43; 9,6; Ap. lah. 13,3, 12, and at passages
where cura means "care for". The verb sana is
more frequent in classical usage, in the sense
of "heal".

IS iussis autem illis KeAeVcroVTes 5e cxVTOVS
("Iusserunt autem eos ... et" Vg.). By using the
ablative absolute construction, Erasmus more
closely matches the sense of the Greek subordi
nate clause. As elsewhere, he takes the liberty
ofconverting active to passive. Manetti replaces
eas ... secedere by vt hi ... abirent.

IS e concilia e~Ul TOO O"Vve5plov ("foras extra
concilium" Vg.; "e consilio" 1516). Erasmus
removes another instance offoras extra, which
he regarded as a non-classical usage, at Mt.
21,17 (see Annat., ad loc., where he also recom
mends leaving extra). See also on Act. 7,58.
Manetti simply put extra concilium, omitting
foras.
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15 seetdere arreAeeiv ("discedere" 1516 = Vg.).
The verb secedo is better suited to the context,
in the sense of a temporary withdrawal, rather
than a final departure. Cf. onAct. 5,34. Manetti
had vt ... abirent.

15 confcrebant crvVE~aAOV. Erasmus' Greek text,
in the aorist tense, is in conflict with his mss.
and with the imperfect tense of his Latin
rendering. It is likely that crvvE~aAOV entered
his text by a printer's error, although it happens
to be found in cod. D and a few of the later
mss. This less well attested reading persisted
into the Tatus Reetptus. Erasmus' codd. 1,2815,
2816 all had aVVE~aAAOV, as found in most
other mss., commencing with K ABE.
A similar change of tense, probably also an
error, occurs at Act. 17,18.

15 inter sese 7I'POS aAAr,AovS ("ad inuicem"
Vg.). See on loh. 4,33.

16 Nam ... aeditum esse cm IlEV yap ... yeyove
("Q!ioniam quidem ... factum est" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate in rendering yap.
For his use of the accusative and infinitive
construction, see on loh. 1,34. For aetio, see
on loh. 2,11. In Annot., Erasmus suggested
etenim instead of nam. Manetti preferred quia
... factum.

16 conspicuum yVWO'TOV ("notum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 3,21 for the use of conspicuus. In
Annot., Erasmus also suggests manifestarius,
though this has an unduly pejorative conno
tation. He wanted to avoid notus, which tended
to mean "known" rather than "notable".

16 Hierosolymis 'lepovaaAr,1l ("Hierusalem"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8. The insertion of
a full-stop or colon after this word, in the 1516
edition and the late Vulgate, produces a different
sense. As indicated inAnnot., Erasmus preferred
to attach 7I'cxal Tois KaTOIKOOalV to cpavepov
rather than to yVWO'Tov.

16 nee Kai OU ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 2,16. Manetti put et negare non possumus for
et non possumus negare.

16 inficiari apvr,aaaeal ("negare" 1516 = Vg.).
Usually Erasmus follows the Vulgate in retaining
nego for apvEollal, except for a few passages
where he substitutes abnego (Le. 22,57; 1 Tim.
5,8; 2 Petro 2,1), and once where he puts renuo
(Hebr. 11,24). The verb inficior occurs nowhere
else in his N.T.

17 minaciter interminemur arrelAij arrelATlaoo
lle6a ("comminemur" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
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finds a more vivid expression to convey the
Hebraistic idiom: see Annot. He introduces
interminor at four other passages as a substi
tute for comminor and praecipio: in rendering
ell~plllaollal at Mt. 9,30, and emTlllaw at
Mt. 12,16; Me. 3,12 (1519); 8,30. However, he
retains comminor for ell~plllaollal at Me. 1,43,
and in one place substitutes it for increpo, in
rendering emTlllaw at Lc. 9,21. The word
in/erminar does not occur in the Vulgate. See
on vs.21 below, for another instance of the
removal of comminor. Manetti proposed minis
commznemur.

17 neposthac IlTlKETI ("ne vltra" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 5,14. Manetti, rather less elegantly,
substituted vt non amp/ius.

17 in nomine e7l'i Tci> 6VOllaTi ("sub nomine"
1519 only). See on loh. 5,43.

18 accersitis illis KaAEaavns aVTOVS ("vocantes
eos" Vg.). Greek aorist. Erasmus introduces
acarso in nineteen places, particularly to replace
voco, in rendering several different Greek verbs.
He treats it as belonging to the third conjugation
(accerso, accersere), as recommended in Valla
Annot. at Act. 10,32. Valla further commented
on the Vulgate treatment ofthis verb as belong
ing to the fourth conjugation (accersio, acarsire),
in his Elegantiae I, 23. The verb acarsio is used
in the Vulgate once in the Gospel ofMark, and
ten times in Acts, but nowhere in the remaining
N.T. books. See also onAct. 20,17; 24,24; 27,21.
Manetti put accitis eis.

18 praeceperunt 7I'apr,yyeIAav ("denunciaue
runt" 1516 =Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus queries
whether the verb denuncio is appropriate when
the hearer is personally present. In 1519, Eras
mus removes all remaining instances ofdenuncio,
except at 1 Tim. 1,3 and Hebr. 12,26. When
translating 7I'apayyEAAw, the Vulgate usually
has praecipio, except here and atAct. 5,40; 17,30;
23,30; 2 Thess. 3,6, 10, 12; 1 Tim. 1,3. Manetti
had adopted mandauerunt.

18 TOO 'ITlaoO. The article TOO is omitted in
cod. 2815, as in cod. BOo and a few later mss.
Erasmus or his assistants restored the word
from codd. 1 and 2816, in company with most
other mss.

19 At Petrus 6 BE nETpOS ("Petrus vero" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Manetti's version was
Petrus autem.

19 An ... sit Ei ... eO'Tlv ("Si ... est" Vg.). See
on loh. 9,25, and Annot.
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TlI.lEiS 8: EiSo\.lEV Ked ';Kovcra\.lEV, \.ITJ AaAEiv.
21 0j SI: 1Tpocra1TEIA"crex\.lEVOI, cmEAucrav
alhovs, \.I"Sl:v EupicrKOVTES TO 1TOOS KO
AexcrwvTal aUTOVS, SIlX TOV Aaov, OTI
1TCxvTES ESo~a£;ov TOV 6EOV E1Tl T4'> yEyO
VOTI. 22 ETOOV yop i'jv 1TAEIOVWV TEcrcra
pCxKOVTa 0 exv6PW1TOS, Eq>' ov EyEyOVEI
TO cr"\.IEiov TOOTO Tf)s lexcrEWS.

23 f\1TOAU6EVTES Se i'jAeov lTPOS TOUS
ISiouS, Kal 6:mlYYEIAav ocra 1TpOS av
TOVS oj 6:PXIEpEiS Kal oj 1TpEcrI3VTEpOi
ET1TOV. 24 oj SI: CxKovcravTES, o\.l06u\.la50v
i'jpav q>wvTJv 1TPOS TOV 6EOV, Kal ET1TOV,
LiEcr1ToTa, cru 0 6EOS 0 1Toli)cras TOV ov
pavov Kal Ti)v y~v Kal TTJV 6exAacr
crav Kal 1TCxvTa TO EV aVTois, 25 0 SIO
crTO\.laTOS Lial3lS1Tal50s crou EI1TC~)v, 'Iva
Ti Eq>pva~av e6v", Kal Aaol E\.IEAh,,
crav Kevex; 261TapecrT"crav oj l3acrlAeis
T~S y~S, Kal oj apXOVTES cruvi)X6,,
crav E1Tl TO aUTO KaTO TOO Kupiou
Kal KaTO TOO XplcrTOO oUTOO. 27 crw
i)X6"crav yop ElT' 6:A,,6eias E1Tl TOV
OyIOV 1Tai Isex crou 'l"croOv ov explcras,
'HpwS"S Te Kal nOVTIOS nlAeXTOS crvv
revecrl Kal Aaois 'lcrpai)A, 281TOI~crai

21 KoAaaCJ.)VTal B-E: KOAaaOVTal A
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quae vidimus et audiuimus, non loqui.
21 At illi additis minis, dimiserunt eos:
nihil inuenientes qua ratione punirent
eos, propter populum, quia omnes glo
rificabant deum super eo quod acci
derat. 22 Annorum enim erat amplius
quadraginta homo, in quo aeditum
fuerat signum istud sanationis.

23 Dimissi autem venerunt ad suos,
et annunciauerunt quaecunque sibi
principes sacerdotum et seniores dixe
rant. 24 Qyi quum audissent, vna
nimiter attollebant vocem ad deum,
dixeruntque: Domine, tu es deus qui
fecisti coelum ac terram, mare et
omnia quae in eis sunt, 25 qui per
os Dauid pueri tui dixisti: Qyare
fremuerunt gentes, et populi medi
tati sunt inania? 26 Astiterunt reges
terrae, et principes conuenerunt in
vnum aduersus dominum et aduer
sus Christum eius. 27 Conuenerunt
enim vere aduersus sanctum filium I
tuum Iesum quem vnxeras, Herodes
simul et Pontius Pilatus cum genti
bus et populis Israel, 28 ad faciendum
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21 qua ratione B-E: quomodo A I 22 aeditum B-E: factum A I sanationis B-E: sanitatis A I
23 annunciauerunt BeE: annunciauerunt eis A, anunciauerunt D I 24 attollebant B-E:
leuaueruntA I dixeruntque B-E: et dixeruntA I es B-E: om. A I ac B-E: etA I 25 os B-E: os
patris nostri A I 26 eius. B-E: eius? A I 27 filium B-E: puerum A

21 additis minis lTpOaalTElAl1aal.levol ("commi
nantes" Vg.). Greek aorist. See on vs. 17 for the
removal of comminor. See also Annot. Erasmus
here conveys the force of the Greek compound
verb more effectively. Manetti put comminati.

21 nihill.ll115Ev ("non" Vg.). The Vulgate may
reflect a Greek text substituting I.l", found only
in cod. D and a few later mss. Manetti had
made the same change as Erasmus.

21 qua ratione TOlT&S ("quomodo" 1516 =Vg.).
The purpose of Erasmus' alteration is to make
clear that the point under discussion was not
the method of punishment, but the lack of a

pretext for any kind of punishment. Manetti
tried quemadmodum.
21 KoAaaCJ.)VTal. In 1516, Erasmus followed
cod. 2815 in reading KOAaaoVTal, in company
with codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.
In 1519, he changed to KoMaCJ.)VTal, supported
by N A Broer D E and a few later mss. (not
including cod. 3).

21 glorificabant E156~a~ov ("clarificabant" Vg.).
See on loh. 12,23, and Annot. This change was
anticipated by Manetti.

21 deum super TOV 6eov ElT! ("id quod factum
fuerat in" Vg.). As pointed out in Annot., the
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Vulgate seems to include a double translation
of ETTi Tcj:J yeyOVOTI. The Vulgate omission of
TOV 6eov is unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti
put deum in.

22 aeditum fuerat Eyeyovel ("factum fuerat"
1516 = late Vg.). See on lob. 2,11.

22 sanationis Tiis lacrEws ("sanitatis" 1516 = Vg.).
The word sanatio is nowhere used in the Vulgate.

Erasmus uses it to render ia(Yl~ and iOIlCX,
probably on the grounds that sanitas denotes
a state of good health rather than an act of
healing. However, he leaves sanitas unaltered at
Le. 13,32; Ap. lob. 22,2 (for 6epcrrreia).

23 annunciauerunt CrTT1;yyeIAav ("annunciaue
runt eis" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate additional
pronoun has negligible Greek ms. support.
Manetti likewise omitted eis at this point.

23 quaecunque sibi ... dhcerant ocra 1TpOS av-covs
... eT1TOV ("quanta ad eos ... dixissent" Vg.). A
similar substitution ofquaecunque occurs at Le.
4,23; 8,39 (1519);Aet. 14,27 (1519); 15,4. In the
present context, qUatcunque is more suitable, as
the question of size or degree, conveyed by
quanta, is not relevant. SeeAnnat. Erasmus uses
the reflexive pronoun, sibi, to refer back to the
main subject. Manetti's version (both mss.) had
quanta eis dixissent, but omitted the following
clause, qui dixerunt at the beginning ofvs. 24,
by an error of transcription.

24 attolkbant i'jpav ("leuauerunt" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 4,35.

24 dhcerunrque Kai eT1Tov ("et dixerunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

24 es deus <> 6eos (Vg. omits; "deus" 1516). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 ~ A B
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with codd. D E and most of the
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See
Annat. The version of Manetti put just deus
here.

24 ae Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

24 mare Kai TT}V 6clAacrcrav. Erasmus follows
the late Vulgate in leaving Kai untranslated, a
rendering which may have originated as a
harmonisation with Ps. 145,6. Manetti had ac
mare.

25 qui <> C'qui spiritu sancto" Vg.). The Vulgate
seems to reflect a Greek text adding 61Cx 1TVev
l-laT0S ayiov, as in cod. D and two later mss.
In about twenty-five other mss., including ~74

~ ABE, is found the exceedingly improbable
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word-order, <> TOO 1TaTpOS ti~v 61Cx 1TVeVl-laTOS
ayiov O"TOl-laTOS f1avi6 1Tal6os O"ov, in which
the words TOO 1TaTPOS ti I-lWV possibly represent
the importation of a marginal gloss based on
Me. 11,10, and 1TVeVl-laTOS ayiov a correction
derived from Act. 1,2. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and more
than 400 other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostel
gesebiebte 450-3). See Annat. The words spiritu
sando and patris nostri were similarly omitted
by Manetti.

25 as O"TOl-laTOS ("os patris nostri" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a text adding TOO
1TaTPOS til-lWv. See the preceding note.

26 eius. cxVTOO. ("eius?" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The Greek column ofthe 1516 edition does not
insert a question-mark here. Erasmus preferred
to understand the verse as a statement.

27 vere E1T' clATl6eias ("vere in ciuitate ista"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition of in ciuitate ista
corresponds with a Greek text adding EV Tij
1ToAel TcxVTlJ, found in ~74vid ~ (A) B D E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss. See Annat., where he suggests that the
Vulgate phrase was an explanatory addition.
Manetti (both mss.) omitted both vere and in
ciuitate ista.

27 filium 1Tai6a ("puerum" 1516 =Vg.). This
produces consistency with the Vulgate rendering
of vs. 30. See Annat., for a discussion of the
unsuitability ofpuer with reference to the Son
of God, because of its connotation of servant.
The same problem had been mentioned in
Valla Annat. This provoked objections from
Edward Lee, Stunica, and also Sancho Carran
za, to all of whom Erasmus replied in detail
in Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 205 F
207 B; Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD Ix, 2,
pp. 140-6, II. 600-714; Apolog. c. Sanet. Caranz.,
LB IX, 414 A-428 E; as well as expanding his
note on the subject in 1522Annot. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

27 V11XeT11S ExptO"as ("vnxisti"Vg.). For Erasmus'
preference for the pluperfect, see on lob. 1,19.

27 simul et Te Kai ("et" Vg.). See on Act. 1,1,
and Annat. The version of Manetti had ac.

28 adfaciendum 1Tolijcral ("facere" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33, for avoidance of the infinitive. In
Annat., Erasmus also suggests vtfacerent, which
happened to be the rendering adopted by
Manetti.
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OO"CX i} Xeip O"ov Kcxi i} 130vAtl O"ov TIpO
wplO"e yevE0"6cxl. 29 KCXi Ta vOV, KVple,
em5e ETIi Tas CmelAas cxVTC';)V, Kcxi 50S
ToiS 50VAOIS O"OV, \-leTa TICXPP11O"icxS TIa
O"11S ACXAeiv TOV AOYOV O"OV, 30 EV Tc';)
T"V xeipa O"OV EKTeivelV O"e, eis icxO"IV
Kcxi O"11\-leicx Kcxl TEpCXTCX yive0"6cxI 51a
TOO 6VO\-lCXTOS TOO exyiov TICXISOS O"OV
'1110"00. 31 Kcxi Se116EVTWV CXllTWV, EO"CX
Aev6TJ 6 TOTIOS EV 4> i'jO"cxv O"VV11Y\.lEVOI,
Kcxi ETIAi]cr611O"CXV cmcxvTes 1TVeV\-lCXTOS
6yiov, KCX! EAaAovv TOV A6yov TOO
aeoii \.leTa TICXpP11O"icxS.

32ToO Se TIAi]60vs TWV mO"TevO"Cxv
TWV i'jv i} KcxpSicx KCX! i} \jJVx" \-licx,
KCX! ouSe eTs Tl TWV tl1TCXPXOVTWV cxu
Tc';), eAeyev iSlov eTvcxl, OAA' i'jv cxuTois
aTICXVTCX KOlva. 33 KCX! \-leyaA1J Svva
\-lei oTIeSiSovv TO \-lCXpTVpIOV oi OTIO
O"TOAOI Tfis OVCXO"TaO"ews TOO Kvpiov
'1110"00, Xapls Te \.leyaA11 i'jv ETI! TICxv
TCXS CXUTOVS' 34 ouSe yap EvSei]s TIS VTI
fjpxev EV cxVTOis" 00"01 yap KTi]TOpeS
xwpiwv 11 OiKIWV VTIfjpxov, TIWAOOv
Tes ecpepov Tas TI\-las TWV TII1TPCXO"KO\-lE
vwv, 3S KCX! hi60vv TIcxpa TOVS TIoSCXS
TWV OTIOO"TOAWV' SleSiSoTo Se EKaO"
T'l' Kcx60TI Cxv TIS xpeicxv eTxev. 36'lwO"fjs

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quaecunque manus tua et consilium
tuum prius decreuerat vt fierent.
29 Et nunc domine aspice in minas
eorum: et da seruis tuis, vt cum om
ni fiducia loquantur sermonem tuum,
30 manum tuam porrigendo in hoc,
vt sanatio et signa et prodigia ae
dantur per nomen sancti filii tui
lesu. 31 Et quum orassent illi, motus
est locus in quo erant congregati, et
repleti sunt omnes spiritu sancto,
et loquebantur sermonem dei cum
fiducia.

32 Multitudinis autem credentium
erat cor vnum et anima vna, nee
quisquam aliquid eorum quae possi
debat, suum esse dicebat, sed erant
illis omnia communia. 33 Et virtute
magna reddebant apostoli testimo
nium resurrectionis domini lesu, et
gratia magna erat super omnes illos:
34 neque enim quisquam egens erat in
ter illos. Q!Iotquot enim possessores
agrorum aut aedium erant, vendentes
afferebant precia eorum quae vendita
fuerant, 3S et ponebant ad pedes apos
tolorum. Distribuebatur autem sin
gulis prout cuique opus erato 36 loses

32 CX\JTCA> B-B: avTCA>V A I 33 avcxcrTCXaeCA>S B-B: avcxcrTcxaeaeCA>S A

29 vt B-B: am. A I loquantur sermonem B-B: loqui verbum A I 30 aedantur B-B: fiant A I
31 sermonem B-B: verbum A I 32 aliquid ... possidebat C B: eorum quae possidebat aliquid
A E, aliquid eorum quae possidebant D I 34 aedium B-B: domorumA I 35 ad B-B: anteA

28 'lUllecun'lue oacx ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here: c£ on vs. 23. Manetti made
the same substitution.

28 prius decreuerat 1Tpowplae ("decreuerunt"
Vg.). Erasmus here attempts greater precision.
Elsewhere, he does not maintain a clear distinc
tion between the different forms of this verb,
as he uses praefinio both for 1Tpoopi~CA> at Rom.
8,29 (1519); 1 Cor. 2,7, and also for opi~CA> at
Act. 17,26 (1519); Hebr. 4,7. In Annat., he also
recommends using praestituo.

28 vt fierent yevea6cxl ("fieri" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33, again, for avoidance of the infini
tive. See also Annat.

29 aspia ElTIBe ("respice" Vg.). See on lob. 1,36.

29 vt ... [0'luantur AcxAeiv ("loqui" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33. Manetti had used the same
construction as Erasmus here.

29 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1.
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30 manum tuam po"igendo in hoe EV Te';) Tf)V
xeipa crou EKTeivelV cre ("in eo quod manum
tuam extendas" late Vg.). Erasmus recasts the
word-order for greater clarity. Elsewhere, he
generally retains extendo for EKTeivw, except at
Mt. 8,3; 12,49; Me. 1,41; Le. 5,13, where he
substitutes protendo. Possibly he had in mind
that a majestic, authoritative movement of the
'hand of God' was different in character from

an ordinary human gesture. At other passages,
he follows the Vulgate in using porrigo in the
sense of "provide" or "proffer". In Annot.,
Erasmus put forward the rendering in extendendo
manum tuam, similar to the phrase in extendenda
manu tua which had been proposed by Valla
Annot. The version of Manetti kept closer to
the Vulgate construction, in putting in eo quod
manum tuam ostendas.

30 vt ... aedantur els ... yivecr6al ("ad ... fieri"
late Vg.; "vt ... fiant" 1516). For the substitution
ofaedo, see on loh. 2,11. Valla Annat. suggested
ad ... facienda, while Manetti had vt ... ]iant, as
in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

30 sanatio iacrlv ("sanitates" Vg.). The Vulgate
plural is unsupported by Greek mss. On sanatio,
see on vs. 22, and Annat.

31 illi m/Twv (Vg. omits). Either interpreta
tion is legitimate here. Manetti had cum ipsi
orassent.

31 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

32 cor vnum 1') Kapoia. Erasmus follows the
late Vulgate in adding vnum, with little support
from Greek mss.

32 aliquid eOTUm quae possidebat TI TWV \J1Tap
XOVTWV mrre';) ("eorum quae possidebat aliquid"
1516-19 =Vg.; "aliquid eorum quae possidebant"
1527 Lat.; "eorum quae possidebant aliquid"
1527 Vg.). Erasmus' adoption in 1522 of a
more natural Latin word-order had been anti
cipated by Manetti, and was also closer to the
Greek. The 1516 Greek text followed codd. 1
and 2816 in substituting alhwv for mrre';),
in company with many other late mss. The
reading which Erasmus restored in 1519, mrre';),
was found in codd. 3 and 2815, with support
from K ABE and many later mss. However,
the change to the plural, possidebant, which
occurs in both Latin columns of the 1527
edition, is not likely to have been authorised
by Erasmus, and may have arisen from a
printer's error in one column, followed by a
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mistaken attempt by a proof-reader to make the
other column agree with the one that had the
error. Froben's Vulgate editions of 1491 and
1514 had possidebat.

33 domini lesu TOO KUpiou 'l1)croO ("Iesu Christi
domini nostri" late Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek text having 'l1)croO XplcrTOO TOO KU
piou, as found in codd. K A and ten later mss.

(of which eight also add T]llwv). In codd. DE
and about seventy later mss., the reading is
TOO Kupiou 'l1)croO XplcrTOO. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816 and
over 350 other mss., commencing with l)8 and
cod. B (see Aland Die Apostelgesehichte 454-6).
Manetti made the same change as Erasmus.

33 super omnes illos hTl lTaVTas cx\/TOVS ("in
omnibus illis" Vg.). See on Aet. 3,10. Manetti
put in eis omnibus.

34 aedium OIKiwv ("domorum" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus substitutes aedes for domus at eight
other passages in Matthew, Mark, Luke and
Acts, but never when a plural sense is required.
Since aedes is plural in form, but usually un
derstood in a singular sense (when referring
to a private house rather than temples), its
introduction here causes ambiguity, and is
contrary to the rule suggested by Valla Elegantiae
III, 7; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 248, 11. 141-145.

34 quae vendita .fuerant TWV lTllTpacrKOIJEVWV
("quae vendebant" Vg.). Erasmus' use of the
passive is more accurate here.

3S ad lTapa ("ante" 1516 =Vg.). This substitu
tion also occurs at Le. 17,16; Act. 4,37; 5,10,
consistent with Vulgate usage at Mt. 15,30; Le.
8,35, 41; Aet. 5,2. Erasmus similarly puts ad for
secus in rendering lTapa at several other passages.
See Annat., where he also recommends iuxta.
Manetti here preferred secus.

3S Distribuebatur oleoiSOTO ("diuidebatur" late
Vg.). This change is in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Le. 11,22; loh. 6,11. Erasmus elsewhere
follows the Vulgate in using diuido for lJepi~w

and olalJepi~w.

3S Ka60TI Cxv. In codd. 2815 and 2816* is
substituted Ka60, in company with a few other
late mss. Erasmus' text here follows codd. 1 and
281600

", supported by nearly all other mss.

36 loses 'Iwcfis ("Ioseph" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the Greek variant, 'Iwcrlicp, as found in
l)74vid K A B D E and some later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
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Be 6 ETTlKAT]6Eis Bopval3os UTIO TWV

cmocrroAcA>V, 0 EO"TlV vios TIOpOKAT]O"EOOS,
I\EvhT]s, K\I1TPIOS Tt;) yevEI, 37 UTIapxOV
TOS oUTt;) ciypoO, TIOOAT]O"OS T)VEyKE TO
Xpfjllo, Koi e6T]KE TIOpa TOVS TIOBOS TWV

CxTIOO"TOAOOV.

5 ;.\vTjp Be TIS ;.\vovios 6VOllOTI O"VV
:L01T<j>EipD Tij yvvolKi oUTOO ETIWAT]O"E

KTfjllo, 2 Koi EVOO"<piO"OTO cmo TfjS TlllfjS,
O"VVEIBvios Koi TfjS YVVOlKOS oUTOO, Koi
EveyKos llepoS TI TIopa TOVS TIoBoS TWV

cmocrroAoove6T]KEV. 3 ETTIE Be nhpos, ;.\vo
vio, BIOTi ETIAT]pOOO"EV 6 :LOTOV&S Ti]v KOp
Biov O"ov, \jJEvO"o0"6oi O"E TO TIVEOIlO TO
&yIOV, Koi vOO"<piO"o0"6oi O"E cmo Tf\s Tlllfjs
TOO xoopiov; 4 0vxi lleVOV O"oi eIlEIVE, Koi
TIpo6ev EV T15 0"15 E~ovO"ict VTIfjpxE; Ti OTI
e60v EV T15 KopBict O"ov TO TIpO:yIlO TOOTO;
OVK E\jJEVO"OO exv6pWTIOIS, exAM Tt;) 6Et;).
5 ;.\KOVOOV Be ;.\vovios TOVS AOYOVS TOV
TOVS, TIEO"wv E~e\jJv~E' Koi EyevETo <p0l3os

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vero qui cognominatus est Barnabas
ab apostolis, quod est, filius con
solationis, Leuites, Cyprius genere,
37 quum haberet agrum, vendidit eum:
et attulit precium et posuit ad pedes
apostolorum.

5Vir autem quidam nomine Ana
nias cum Sapphira vxore sua ven

diderat possessionem, 2 et seposuerat
de precio, conscia etiam vxore sua,
et alIatam partem aliquam ad pedes
apostolorum posuit. 3 Dixit autem
Petrus: Anania, cur impleuit sata
nas cor tuum, vt mentireris spiritui
sancto, et fraudares de precio agri?
4 Nonne prorsus tibi manebat et ve
nundatus in tua erat potestate? Qyare
posuisti in corde tuo rem istam?
Non es mentitus hominibus, sed deo.
5 Audiens autem Ananias haec verba,
collapsus expirauit. Et ortus est timor

36 VTTO B-E: OTTO A I TTOpaKATlaeWS ABC' DE: TTOpaKAlaeWS COo I 37 TTwATIaoS A B D E:
TTOATIaOS C
5,4 ellelve D E: elleve A-C

36 vero B-E: autemA
5,2 allatam B-E: afferens A I aliquam B-E: quandam A I 3 impleuit A (e:x:x.) B-E: tentauit
A (e:x:x.) I fraudares AOo B-E: fraudare Ab I 4 prorsus B-E: manens A I venundatus B-E:
venundatum A I 5 ortus B-E: factus A

and most other late mss., together with the text
cited in Valla Annat. See also Erasmus Annat.

36 vera Se ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26.

36 \rno. In 1516, Erasmus had eXTro, as found
in his cod. 2815, along with cod. 1 and most
other mss., commencing with l( ABE. In
1519, following cod. 3, he substituted VTTO,
which is found in cod. D and many later mss.,
including cod. 2816.

36 est ECTT1V ("est interpretatum" Vg.). The Vul
gate here follows a better supported Greek text,
adding lle6epllTlVeVOllevov, as found in virtu
ally all mss., including codd. I, 3 and 2816.
Erasmus was on this occasion led astray by his

cod. 2815, which is almost the only ms. to omit
this word. In 1519 Annat., however, he did
record that lle6epllTlVeVOllevov was added in
some Greek mss. ("in nonnullis Graecorum
codicibus").

37 ad TTopa ("ante" Vg.). See on vs. 35. Manetti
this time had iuxta.

5,1 vendiderat ETTWATIae ("vendidit" Vg.). See
On lob. 1,19.

1 possessionem KTiillo ("agrum" Vg.). This change
was consistent with the Vulgate rendering of
the other three N.T. occurrences of KT'ijllo
(Mt. 19,22; Me. 10,22; Act. 2,45). In Annat.,
Erasmus points out that the Greek word could
also refer to a house, and not just land.
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2 seposuerat Evoaq>iaCXTo ("fraudauit" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here, though in Annot. he
commends the Vulgate as giving a correct
interpretation, and he retains fraudo for the
same Greek verb in vs. 3. This would suggest
that his change in vs. 2 was partly motivated
by the desire to avoid repetition. At Tit. 2,10,
he substitutes suffuror for fraudo in rendering
the only other N.T. occurrence of this Greek

verb. On this point, at least, the Vulgate was
more consistent.

2 precio Ti)S TI\.Ii)S ("precio agri" Vg.). It is
doubtful whether the Vulgate rendering re
flects any difference of Greek text, as there is
little explicit ms. support for the addition of
agri. Erasmus offers a more strictly literal ren
dering. Manetti similarly omitted agri.

2 etiam Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is unsupported by Greek mss.

2 allatam wEyKaS ("afferens" 1516 =Vg.). Greek
aorist. See Annot. The version of Manetti put
cum attulisset.

2 aliquam TI ("quandam" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
prefers to put the matter more indefinitely, also
sensing that pars aliquis was more in keeping
with classical usage. See Annot.

3 Petrus nhpoS ("Petrus ad Ananiam" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is supported
only by cod. 0 and a few later mss. Erasmus
here restored the earlier Vulgate reading: see
Annot. The same omission of ad Ananiam was
made by Manetti.

3 impleuit ElTA";pooaEV ("tentauit" 1516 Lat.,
some copies = Vg.). As mentioned in Annot.,
the Vulgate reflects a Greek text having ElTei
paaEV, as found in tl74 alone. A few other mss.
have Em;pooaEv, as in N* and cod. 2815.
Erasmus' Greek text followed codd. 1 and 2816,
supported by nearly all other mss., commencing
with 1)8 Ncorr ABO E 0189, together with the
text cited by Valla Annot.

3 'lit mentireris ... fraudares \fIEvaaa6ai aE ...
voaq>laaa6ai aE ("mentiri te ... fraudare" Vg.).
The fact that the Vulgate does not insert te after
fraudare is an indication that it was following
a Greek text in which the second aE was
omitted, as in 1)874 NAB E 0189vid and some
later mss. Erasmus took the reading voa<pl
aaa6al aE from cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with cod. D. For his avoidance ofthe infinitive,
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see on loh. 1,33, and Annot. The retention of
fraudare in the 1516 catchword may be connected
with the printer's use of an incorrectly marked
copy of the Vulgate. Manetti put 'lit spiritui
sancto mentireris et 'lit fraudares.

4 prorsus \.Ievov ("manens" 1516 = Vg.). The
Vulgate gives a strictly literal rendering of this
Hebraistic expression. Erasmus prefers to sub
stitute an emphatic adverb. He uses prorsHS at
only one other passage, 1 Cor. 11,5, translating
EV ... EaTl Kai T6 aUT6 as perinde est prorsus.
See Annot.

4 E\.IEIVE. In 1516-22, the reading E\.IEVE comes
from codd. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816
and nearly all other mss. The substitution of
the aorist tense, E\.IEIVE, in 1527-35, has only a
few late mss. in support, and may even have
been a printer's error.

4 venundatus lTpa6ev ("venundatum" 1516
= Vg.). In Annot., echoing a similar complaint
by VallaAnnot., Erasmus objects to the fact that
the neuter suffix used by the Vulgate does not
agree with the gender ofthe expected antecedent,
ager. He therefore included this passage among
the Soloecismi. When Stunica suggested that the
Vulgate reading was the result ofscribal corrup
tion among the Latin mss., Erasmus continued
to maintain that it was a solecism of the
translator: see Epist. apolog. ad'll. Stun., LB IX,
397 C.

4 rem istam T6 lTpay\.la Toiho ("hanc rem"
Vg.). See on loh. 2,18, for the use of iste to
convey a note of disapproval.

5 )\vavlas. The omission of the article 6 is
supported by cod. 0 and a few later mss., but
not by those which Erasmus usually consulted.
His tendency elsewhere was to add, rather than
omit, the article before names. This omission
may conceivably have arisen as a printer's
error.

5 collapsus lTEarov ("cecidit, et" Vg.). Erasmus
finds a way of following the participle more
closely. He uses the same solution at Act. 9,4,
and further substitutes collabor for decido at
Act. 15,16. The Vulgate uses the word collabor
twice in the O.T. (at 1 Sm. 21,13; Dn. 8,18) but
nowhere in the N.T. books. For other substitu
tions for cado, see on loh. 11,32. Manetti had
cecidit atque.

5 ortus est EyevETo ("factus est" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,17.
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lJeyos ElTl miVTos TOUS CxKOVOVTOS TOV
TO. 66voerTOVTES Be oi VEWTEpOI ervve
erTEIAov ooiTov, Kol E~EveYKovTES e6ollJov.
7 eyevETo Be ooS oopwv TPIWV BI6:erTTJ
IJO, Kol 'Ii yvvt'} ooiTov, 1Jt'} EiBvio TO I
yEyOVOS, EierfiA6Ev. 86lTEKpi6TJ Be OU
Tfj 0 nhpos, EilTe 1J01, Ei ToerOVTOv
TO xwpiov 6lTeBocr6E; 'Ii Be EIlTE, Noi,
ToerOVTOv. 96 Be nhpos EIlTE lTpOS
oUTilv, Ti cm ervvEq>wvil6TJ vlJiv lTElpO
erOl TO lTVEVIJO Kvpiov; iBou oi lTOBES
TWV 601lJO:vTWV TOV &vBpo erov, ElTl
Tfj 6vp<;'l, Kol e~oieroveri erE. 10 elTEerE
Be lTopoxpfilJO lTopa TOUS lToBoS ou
TOV, Kol E~ellJv~Ev. EierEA60VTES Be oi
vEovicrKOl, EVPOV OUTt'}V VEKpOV, Kol E~

EveyKovTES e6ollJov lTpOS TOV &vBpo
oUTfis. 11 Kol EyevETo q>oJ3os lJeyos Eq>'
OATJV Tt'}V EKKATJeriov, Kol ElT! lTOVTOS
TOUS 6KOVOVTOS TOVTO.

12 tua Be TWV XElpWV TWV 6lTOerTOAWV
EyevETo O'TJIJEio Kol TepaTO ev Tc';i AOc';i
lTOAAO. Kol -j!jerov OlJ06vlJo50v O:lTOVTES

NOVYM TESTAMENTVM

magnus super omnes qui audierunt
haec. 6Surgentes autem iuuenes amoue
runt eum, elatumque sepelierunt. 7 In
tercessit autem ferme horarum trium
interuallum, vxor quoque ipsius, nes
ciens I quod factum fuerat, introiuit.
8 Respondit autem ei Petrus: Dic mihi,
num tanti agrum vendidistis? At illa
dixit: Etiam, tanti. 9 Petrus autem ait
ad earn: Cur conspirastis inter vos, vt
tentaretis spiritum domini? Ecce pedes
eorum qui sepelierunt virum tuum, ad
ostium adsunt, et efferent teo lOConfes
tim autem concidit ad pedes eius, et
expirauit. Ingressi autem iuuenes, repe
rerunt illam mortuam, et extulerunt ac
sepelierunt iuxta virum suum. 11 Et or
tus est timor magnus super vniuersam
congregationem, et super omnes qui
audiebant haec.

12 Per manus autem apostolorum
aedebantur signa ac prodigia multa in
populo. Et erant vnanimiter omnes
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6 E~EvEYKavTES B-E: E~EvayKavTES A I 12 EyEVETO B-E: EylVETO A

6 datumque B-E: et datum A I 7 Intercessit B-E: Factum estA I vxor quoque B-E: et vxor
A I 8 Respondit B-E: RespondetA I 9 ait B-E: om. A I 10 concidit B-E: ceciditA I 11 ortus
B-E: factus A I prius super B-E: in A I alt. super B-E: in A I 12 aedebantur B-E: fiebant A I
ac B-E: etA I populo B-E: plebeA

5 baec (2nd.) TaVTa (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~8 N* ABO 0189
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti inserted
bec (= baec) before audierunt.

6 elatumque Kai e~EVeYKavTES ("et efferentes"
Vg.; "et datum" 1516). Greek aorist. The spelling
e~Ev6:yKaVTES in 1516 was apparently caused by
the presence of a slight break in the upper
stroke of the letter -E- in cod. 2815, so that it
might be mistaken for -a-. On the use of -que,
see on lob. 1,39. Manetti rendered this by et
extulerunt ac.

7 Intercessit eyevETo ("Factum est" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus, as dsewhere, avoidsfacio, and renders
according to the context.

7 ferme WS ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

7 interuallum SICxO'Tl1l.la ("spaeium" Vg.). Eras
mus here produces consistency with the Vulgate
rendering of SliO'T111.l1 at Le. 22,59, where
interuallum is similarly used. See Annot.

7 vxor quoque Kai f) YVVT] ("et vxor" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 5,27.

8 Respondit furEKpi6TJ ("Dixit" late Vg.; "Respon
det" 1516 Lat.). The late Vulgate might appear
to reflect a different Greek text, EhTEV, but since
this is only found in cod. D, it is more likely
that the difference of verb arose simply as an
alternative rendering, based on the observation
that Peter was not answering a previous question.
Erasmus, in 1519, restored the earlier Vulgate
rendering: see Annot. The version of Manetti
also had Respondit here.
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8 mibi IJOI ("mihi, mulier" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition of mulier is unsupported by
Greek mss. The word was omitted by Manetti.

8 num EI ("si" Vg.). See on Act. 1,6.

9 ait ETlTE (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 ~ B D
0189 and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most
other mss., commencing with cod. A. This
change was anticipated by Manetti.

9 Cur TI chi ("Qyid vtique" Vg.). On cur for
quid, see on lob. 1,25. Erasmus tends to reserve
vtique to render CxV (see on lob. 5,46). The
Vulgate also used the word to render vcxl and
lTavroos. Here, it has the effect of emphasising
the question. Erasmus, on the other hand,
regarded vtique as redundant in this context.
Manetti chose to put Quare.

9 conspirastis inter vas avvEcpoovt'!6Tl ulJiv ("con
uenit vobis" Vg.). Erasmus is more vivid and
clear. AtAct. 23,20, he makes a similar substitu
tion in rendering aVVTI6111J1, consistent with
the Vulgate rendering of lob. 9,22. See Annat.
With rather less success, Manetti tried consonauit
vobis: beside the fact that the perfect tense
should preferably have been consonuit, this verb
was not used in classical literature to refer to
the process of reaching an agreement. In a
different context, atAct. 15,15, consono is used
by both Erasmus and Manetti.

9 vt tentaretis lTElpaaCXl ("tentare" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33, andAnnat. The word-<>rder ofManetti's
version was vt spiritum domini tentaretis.

9 ad ostium adsunt elT! Tij 6vpC;X ("ad ostium"
Vg.). Erasmus adds a verb, by way of clari
fication.

10 autem Se (Vg. omits). There is no Greek
authority for the Vulgate omission. Manetti
likewise inserted autem.

10 concidit ElTEaE ("cecidit" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Rom. 11,11;
1 Cor. 10,8, and also in rendering KCXTCXlTIlT
TOO atAct. 28,6. For other alterations in render
ing lTllTToo, see on lob. 11,32. Erasmus' main
purpose here was to avoid ambiguity, removing
the unwanted connotation of an accidental
fall.

10 ad lTCXpa ("ante" Vg.). See on Act. 4,35.
In Erasmus' cod. 2815, the reading is UlTO,
a variant which lacks support from other
Greek mss. His text here followed codd. 1 and
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2816, in company with cod. E and most of the
later mss. A few other mss., including ~74vid ~

A B D 0189, have lTpos. Manetti also had ad
here.

10 lngressi ElaEA60VTES ("Intrantes" Vg.). Greek
aorist. See on lob. 13,27. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus in this change.

10 repererunt EVPOV ("inuenerunt" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,41.

10 ac Kcxl ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25. Manetti
also put ac.

10 iuxta lTpOS ("ad" Vg.). The same substitu
tion occurs at Le. 19,29. Erasmus' rendering is
more natural in this context: seeAnnat. C£ also
iuxta for circa at Me. 4,1; 5,11, and for ante at
Me. 11,4. In cod. 2815, the whole phrase lTpOS
TOV C'xvSpcx cx\rriis is omitted. The missing
words were restored from codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti again anticipated this change.

11 ortus est eYEvETo ("factus est" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,17.

11 super vniuersam congregationem ecp' OAllV T";V
EKKAllala:v ("in vniuersa ecclesia" Vg.; "in
vniuersam congregationem" 1516). On super,
see on Act. 3,10. The Vulgate is inconsistent in
using the ablative case here, while using the
accusative case in the immediately following
phrase, when the Greek construction is identical.
Erasmus similarly substitutes congregatio in 1516
at Rom. 16,5; Col. 4,15; Pbm. 2; 3 lob. 10, and
also in 1519 atAct. 7,38; 11,26; 1 Cor. 14,4,33;
2 Cor. 1,1. More frequently, he retains ecclesia.
Manetti put in totam eeclesiam.

11 super (2nd.) elTl ("in" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 3,10.

11 qui audiebant TOUS Co<OVOVTCXS ("qui audi
erunt" Vg.). Erasmus conveys the continuous
sense of the present participle. Manetti, less
accurately, had quibeeaudierant, in the pluperfect
tense.

12 aedebantur eyeVETO ("fiebant" 1516 =Vg.).
On aedo, see on lob. 2,11. In 1516, Erasmus
followed the spelling eylvETo, offered by his
cod. 2815, supported by ~74vid ~ A B (D) E
and most of the later mss., including cod. 1.
Then in 1519, he adopted eyeVETO, as found
in codd. 3,2816 and many other late mss.

12 ac Kcxl ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

12 populo Tci> Acxci> ("plebe" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Act. 2,47. Manetti similarly used populo
here.
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EV T'U CTT09: ~OAOI-lWVOS. 13 TWV oe AOI1TWV
ovoeis ETOAI-lO KOAACxcr6ol mhois, OAA'
El-leyoAvvev olhovS 6 AOOS. 141-lCxAAOV
oe rrpocreTi60VTo 7T\c,.,.evoVTes Tt;> Kvpic.p
rrA,,6rJ avopwv Te Koi YVVOIKWV, 15 wcrTe
KaTCe TCeS rrAaTeios EK<pEpeIV TOVS ocr6eveis,
Koi T16EVOI Erri KAIVWV Koi KP01313ClTWV,
'iva EPX0I-lEVOV DEipov Kav 1'] crKlCe E7T\
O"Klacr1J TIVi OVTWV. 16 crvvr,PxeTO oe Koi
TO rrAf)60s TWV rrEpl~ rroAewv eis '(epovcro

A"I-l, <pEpOV"TES ocr6eveis Koi 6XAOVl-lEVOVS
vrro rrvevl-la.wv oKa6apTwv, ohlves E6e
porrevovTo cxrrOVTes.

17 ;.\VOcrTCeS oe 6 0pXlepevs Kol rrav
Tes oi crvv OVTt;>, 1'] ovcro o'ipecrlS TWV
~ooooVKoiwv, ErrA"cr6Tlcrov ~"AOV, 18 Koi
ErrE13aAOV TCeS xeipos OIhwv Erri TOVS orro
crToAOVS, Koi e6eVTo OVTOVS EV TTlP"crel
oTll-locriq:. 19 &yyeAos oe Kvpiov 01Ce Tf)S
VVKTOS iiVOl~e TCeS 6vpoS .;;S <pVAOKf)S,
E~OYayWV Te OIhovS, eTrre, 20 Dopevecr6e,
Koi crTo6EVTes AOAei"Te EV Tt;> iept;> Tt;>

AOt;> rraVTO TCe P"l-laTO Tf)S ~wf)s ToVTTlS.
21 OKovcrovTes oe eicrf)A60v vrro TOV op6

pOV eis TO iepov, Koi EoiooO"Kov. rropo
yevol-leVOS oe 6 0pX1epevs Koi oi crvv
mht;>, crvveKaAecrov TO crVVEOpl0V Koi

rrCxcrov T"V yepovcriov TWV viwv '(crpo"A,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

In porticu Solomonis. 13 Caeterorum
autem nemo audebat se coniungere
illis, sed magnificabat eos populus.
14 Magis autem accrescebat credentium
domino multitudo virorum simul ac
mulierum, 15 ita vt in plateas expor
tarent infirmos, et ponerent in lectu
lis ac grabatis, vt venientis Petri vel
vmbra obumbraret aliquem illorum.
16Conueniebat autem et multitudo
vicinarum ciuitatum Hierosolymam,
afferens aegros ac vexatos a spiritibus
immundis, qui sanabantur omnes.

17 Exurgens autem princeps sacerdo
tum et omnes qui cum illo erant, quae
est factio Sadducaeorum, repleti sunt
aemulatione, 18 et iniecerunt manus in
apostolos, et posuerunt eos in custodia
publica. 19 Sed angelus domini per
noctem aperuit ianuas carceris, eductis
que illis dixit: 20 he, et stantes loquami
ni in templo populo omnia verba vitae
huius. 21 Illi vero quum haec audis
sent, intrauerunt diluculo in templum,
ac docebant. Adueniens autem prin
ceps sacerdotum et qui cum eo erant,
conuocauerunt concilium et vniuer
sum seniorum ordinem filiorum Israel,

12 Solomonis B-E: Salomonis A I 13 Caeterorum B-E: Coeterorum A I 14 virorum simul
B-E: virorumque A I 15 grabatis A-C E: grabbatis D I 16 Hierosolymam, afferens B-E:
Hierusalem, afferentesA I ac B-E: etA I 17 aemulatione B-E: zeioA I 19 Sed angelus B-E:
Angelus autemA I eductisque B-E: Et eductisA I 20 loquamini B-E: loquiminiA I populo
B-E: plebiA I 21 Illi vero B-E: Q:!IiA I haec B-E: om. A I ac B-E: etA

14 accrescebat TTpoo"ETi6oVTO {"augebatur" Vg.).
See on Act. 2,41. This is the only occurrence
ofaccresco in Erasmus' N.T. The spelling -OVTO
is derived from codd. 1 and 2816, supported
by just a few other late mss. In cod. 2815, and
most other mss., the spelling is TTpOCYETiefVTO.
In Annot., Erasmus also suggests using appono.
Manetti substituted adaugebantur.

14 domino T4i KvpiCj> ("in domino" Vg.). Eras
mus is more strictly literal, as there is no Greek
support for the preposition here. See Annot.
The word in was also omitted by Manetti.

14 virorum simul ac Cxvop&v Tf Koi ("virorum
ac" Vg.; "virorumque ac" 1516). See onAct. 1,1.
InAnnot., Erasmus also suggests virorum'1ue et.

15 exportarent 8«pEpflV ("eicerent" Vg.). As Eras
mus comments inAnnot., the Vulgate rendering
would have been better suited to 8<~cXi\i\flV,

but this is not found in the Greek mss., and
does not fit the context. Earlier in the chapter,
at vss. 6, 9, 10, the verb EKcpepCA:l is rendered by
effero. The verb exporto occurs nowhere else in
Erasmus' N.T. InAnnot., he also suggests educo,
which is less. suitable, as it does not imply that
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the sick were carried. Valla Annot. and Manetti
both preferred efferrent.

15 venientis Petri epX0J.leVOV nE"TPOV ("veniente
Petro ... illius" Vg.). The Vulgate interprets the
Greek construction as a genitive absolute, while
Erasmus, more perceptively, takes it as a subjec
tive genitive, linked with O1<la. This change was
anticipated by Manetti.

15 vel KCxV ("saltern" Vg.). This change is con
sistent with the Vulgate rendering of KCXv at
Mc. 5,28; 6,56. Erasmus does not use saltem
anywhere in his N.T.

15 ali'1uem "TIV\ ("quemquam" Vg.). Erasmus
generally confines his use of '1uen'1uam to
negative expressions, in rendering ov6e\s.
See Annot. The version of Manetti also had
ali'1uem.

15 illorum cx\rroov ("ilIorum, et liberarentur ab
infirmitatibus suis" late Vg. =Annot., lemma).
The Froben Vulgates of1491 and 1514, together
with Erasmus' 1527 Vulgate column, added
omnes after /iberarentur. With or without omnes,
Erasmus recognised that this extra clause of the
late Vulgate was an explanatory addition, men
tioning in 1522 Annot., that it was missing
from some of the earlier Vulgate mss., as well
as from the Greek mss. In 1527, he included
this passage among the Q!tae Sint Addita. The
late Vulgate reading is supported by codd.
D E, but even these two mss. substantially
differ as to the wording. Manetti put eorum et
liberarentur ab infirmitate.

16 Conueniebat ovvt'lPXETO ("Concurrebat" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. This change was
anticipated by Manetti.

16 Hierosolymam eis ')epovcrcxAT,J.l ("Hierusalem"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8. The Vulgate
may reflect a Greek variant, omitting eis, as in
t174 ~ A B 0189 and a few later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. D E and most ofthe later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816.

16 afferens cpePOV"TeS ("afferentes" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus makes the verb agree with multitudo,
which is in the singular. The Vulgate, more
literally, retains the Greek usage of a singular
noun with a plural verb. Manetti adopted et
afferebant.

16 ac Ka\ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also makes use of ac here.

16 sanabantur EeepcrnruOV"TO ("curabantur" Vg.).
See on Act. 4,14.
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17 factio aipecrlS ("haeresis" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Act. 15,5; 24,5 (1519
only), while retaining baeresis at Act. 24,14, and
secta atAct. 24,5 (1516 and 1522-35); 26,5; 28,22;
Gal. 5,20; 2 Petro 2,1, and substituting secta for
baeresis at 1 Cor. 11,19. Erasmus further uses
factio for J.lepOS at Act. 23,9, and olxocr"Tacr\a
at 1 Cor. 3,3. Manetti put seaa.

17 aemu/atione ~TJAOV ("zelo" 1516 = Vg.). A

similar substitution occurs at lac. 3,14, 16 (both
in 1519), in conformity with the Vulgate ren
dering ofRom. 13,13 and several other passages.
Erasmus also substituted aemu/or for zelo at
lac. 4,2 (1519). He retains zelus for ~fiAOS at
Act. 13,45, in rendering the same Greek word,
and at Act. 17,5 for ~T'\i\6CA).

18 manus "Tas xeipas aV"Toov. Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in leaving cx\rrwv untranslated.
However, the Vulgate may reflect a Greek text
which omitted this word, as in t14S ~ A B D
0189 and a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
followed cod. 2815, in company with cod. E
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Manetti put manus suas.

19 Sed angelus ayyeAos oe ("Angelus autem"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

19 aperuit i)vol~e ("aperiens" Vg.). Greek aorist.
A few mss. have Cxvo\~as, as in t174 ~ A.
Erasmus' follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. B (D) E 0189 and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816.

19 eductis'1ue illis e~ayaywv "Te aV"TOVS ("et
educens eos" Vg.; "Et eductis illis" 1516). Greek
aorist. On -que, see on lob. 1,39.

20 /o'1uamini AcxAehe ("Ioquimini" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 6,27 for this use ofthe subjunctive.

20 populo"Tet> Aaet> ("plebi" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 2,47. Manetti also used populo here.

21 llli vero '1uum baec audissent CxKovcravTES oe
("Q!ii cum audissent" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). Erasmus
adds baec by way ofclarification: c£ his addition
of eos in Act. 2,8. In adding vero for oe, he
makes a small improvement ofaccuracy. Manetti
put Cum vero ipsi audiuissent.

21 ac Ka\ ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

21 vniuersum seniorum ordinem IT<;;crav "Tilv
yepovcr\av ("omnes seniores" Vg.). This is the
only N.T. occurrence of yepovcr\a. Erasmus'
substitution here is comparable with his use of
seniorum ordo for lTpeaj3V"TepIOV at Act. 22,5
(1522). See Annot.
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Ked o:nEO"TelAOV els TO oecrllWTfJPIOV O:X
6iiveXl O\/TOVS. 22 01 oe vnllphOI nopo
yevollevol, OUX eiJpov OVTOUS EV Tij
IpVAOKij, O:VOO"TpE\jJovTeS oe o:nfJyyel
AOV, 23 AEyoVTeS cm To Ilev oecrllw
TfJPIOV evpollev KeKAelcrllEvov EV nocrij
o:crlpoAeic;x, Koi TOUS IpVAaKOS e~w ecr
T(;>TOS npo TWV 6vpwv' o:voi~oVTes OE,
ecrw OUOEVO eVpollev. 24 WS oe llKOV
crov TOUS AOYOVS TOVTOVS 0 Te lepeus
Koi 6 crTpOT'J1yOS TOO lepoO Koi 01
O:PXlepeis, OlllnOpOVV mpi OUTWV Ti O:V
YEVOITO TOOTO. 25nopayevollevos OE TIS
o:1Ti]yyelAev OUToiS cm 'Ioou oi Cxvopes
oOS e6ecr6e EV Tij IpVAOKij, elcriv EV Tcl>
iepcl> ecrTwTES Koi olo6:crKovTes TOV AOOV.
26 TOTe o:mAewv 6 O"TpOTllYOS crUv Tois
VnllPETOIS, i;yayev OUTOUS OU lleTa
J3ios' EIp0J30VvTO yap TOV AOOV, ivo 1lT]
At6ocr6wcrtv. 276:yayOVTES oe OUTOUS
ecrTlI1crov EV Tcl> crvveopi,!,. Koi EnllPW
Tllcrev oliTous 6 o:pXtepevs, 28AEywv, au
nopayyeAic;x nopllyyeiAollev Vlliv 1lT] Ot
o6:crKelv Eni Tcl> 6VOllOTt TOVT'!'; Koi
loou nE1TAllpWKaTe TTjv 'lepovcroAT]1l Tiis
otoaxiis Vllwv, Koi J3ovAecr6e Enayayeiv
EIp' Twas TO oTIlO TOO 6:v6pwnov TOV
TOV. 29 o:noKpt6eis oe 6 nhpos Koi oi
o:nocrToAOt, eTnov, net60pxeiv oei 6ecl>
llaAAOV 1\ O:v6pwnotS. 30 6 6eos TWV no
TEpWV TJIlWV i;yetpev "llcroOv, OV vlleis
otexetpicrocr6e Kpell6:croVTes Eni ~VAOV.

31 TOOTOV 6 I 6eos o:pXllYov Koi crwTfipo
v\jJwcre Tij oe~tC;X OUTOO, ooOVOt lleT6:
VOtOV Tcl> 'lcrpOfJA, Koi Cxlpecrlv 0:1l0pTt
WV' 32 Koi TJlleis Ecrllev OUTOO ll6:pTVpes

22 alt. Se A C-E: om. B I 28 TOO E: TO A-D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

miseruntque ad carcerem qui addu
cerent eos. 22QIum autem venis
sent ministri, nee reperissent illos
in carcere, reuersi nunciauerunt, 23 di
centes: Carcerem quidem inuenimus
clausum cum omni diligentia, et
custodes foris stantes ante ianuas.
QIum aperuissemus autem, neminem
intus reperimus. 24Yt autem audierunt
hos sermones et sacerdos et magistra
tus templi principesque sacerdotum,
ambigebant de illis quidnam hoc fu
turum esset. 25 Adueniens autem
quidam nunciauit eis: Ecce viri quos
posueratis in carcere, sunt in tem
plo stantes ac docentes populum.
26Tunc abiit magistratus cum minis
tris, et adduxit illos sine vi. Time
bant enim populum, ne lapidarentur.
27 Et quum adduxissent illos, statu
erunt in concilio. Et interrogauit
eos princeps sacerdotum, 28 dicens:
Nonne etiam atque etiam praecepi
mus vobis, ne doceretis in nomine
isto? Et ecce replestis Hierosolymam
doctrina vestra, et vultis inducere
super nos sanguinem hominis istius.
29 Respondens autem Petrus et apos
toli, dixerunt: Obedire oportet deo
magis quam hominibus. 30 Deus pa
trum nostrorum suscitauit Iesum, quem
vos interemistis suspendentes in lig
no. 31 Hunc prin Icipem et seruatorem
deus exaltauit dextera sua, ad dandam
poenitentiam Israeli, remissionemque
peccatorum: 32 ac nos sumus ei testes
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21 miseruntque B-E: et miseruntA I 22 nee reperissent B-E: et non inuenissentA I in eareere
B-E: om. A I 23 reperimus B-E: inuenimus A I 24 prineipesque B-E: et prineipes A
25 careere B-E: earcerem A I ae B-E: et A I 28 etiam atque etiam B-E: praeeipiendo A
in A GE: sub B I Hierosolymam B-E: Hierusalem A I 31 seruatorem B-E: saluatorem A
Israeli, remissionemque B-E: Israel et remissionem A I 32 ac B-E: et A
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21 miseruntque Kai o:nE<TTelAav ("et miserunt"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

21 qui adducerent eos ax6fival (XIhous ("vt
adducerentur" Vg.). Erasmus offers a more
idiomatic rendering, though the Vulgate more
literally preserves the passive form ofthe verb.

22 nee reperissent illos in carcere oUX evpov
alrrOVs EV Tij <pVAaKij ("et aperto carcere non
inuenissent illos" Vg.; "et non inuenissent
illos" 1516 Lat.). The omission of in carcere in
1516 seems to have been caused by confusion
between vs. 22 and 23: in 1516-27 Annot., the
Latin lemma et aperto carcere is from vs. 22,
but the accompanying citation of the Greek
text, avol~avTes 5e, is from vs. 23. The Vul
gate wording is partly supported by cod. D
and just a few later mss. For reperio, see
on lob. 1,41, and on nee, see on lob. 2,16.
Manetti translated this as non inuenerunt eos
in custodia.

22 5e (2nd.). The Vulgate and Erasmus leave
this particle untranslated. Its omission in the
Greek text of the 1519 edition was probably
influenced by the Latin rather than any evidence
of Greek mss., as there are very few mss. which
omit the word. Manetti, more literally, added
autem after reuersi.

23 loris e~U) (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by nearly all Greek mss. Erasmus
is here led astray by his cod. 2815 which
appears to stand virtually alone in adding e~oo,

a poorly supported variant which remained in
the Tatus Receptus.

23 Q!tum aperuissemus O:vol~aVTes ("aperientes"
Vg.). Greek aorist. See Annot.

23 reperimus e1ipollev ("inuenimus" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 1,41. Manetti anticipated this
change.

24 et sacerdos et 0 Te lepevs Kol 6 (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate reflects the omission of lepevs Kol
(6), as in 1)74 K A B D and thirty-seven other
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. 1, 2816 and about 370 other late
mss. (see Aland Die Apostelgesebiebte 460-3). On
the rendering of Te ... Kol, see on Act. 1,1.
Manetti put sacerdotes et, apparently reflecting
the rare substitution ofollepeis for 0 Te lepeVS,
recorded only in cod. E and one later ms.
(cod. 1884).

24 principesque sacerdotum Kol 01 apXlepeis ("et
principes sacerdotum" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,39. Manetti put et pontifices.
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24 boe futurum esset YEVOITO ToiiTo ("fieret"
Vg.). The Vulgate treats TOCiTo as redundant.
For the construction with futurum, see on
Act. 2,21. Manetti put boe fieret.

25 Ecce OTI '150u ("Q!Iia ecce" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti had quod ecce.

25 posueratis Eeeaee ("posuistis" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,19, for Erasmus' use of the pluperfect.

25 . I N '\ N ("' "In carcere ev TlJ <pVl\aKlJ 10 carcerem
1516 Lat. = late Vg.). Erasmus is more accu
rate here, restoring the earlier Vulgate reading.
Manetti preferred in custodia.

25 ae Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

28 Nonne Oli (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by 1)74 K* A B and a few
later Greek mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with KeDrr D E. See Annot.,
where he also renders by An non. Manetti had
Nonne.

28 etiam atque etiam napoyyeAI\X ("praecipien
do" 1516 = Vg.). C( Erasmus' similar avoidance
of Hebraistic idiom at Act. 4,17. See Annot.,
suggesting also praecepto or acriter. Manetti tried
preceptis.

28 in Enl ("sub" 1519). See on lob. 5,43.

28 Hierosolymam TT]V 'lepoVaaATtIl ("Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

28 inducere rnayayeiv ("introducere" Vg. 1527).
Erasmus here follows the rendering of the
earlier Vulgate.

29 6 nhpos. The presence of the article here
is supported by cod. 2815, together with cod.
2816 and some other late mss. In cod. 1 and
most other mss., it is omitted.

31 seruatorem aooTfipo ("saluatorem" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 4,42.

31 Israeli TC;> 'lapaTtA ("Israel" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,31.

31 remissionemque Kai a<pealv ("et remissionem"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

32 ae Kol ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

32 ei aVToii (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by 1)74vid K (A) D* and a
few later mss. Erasmus, as usual, follows
cod. 2815, here supported by codd. Dcarr E
and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. See Annot. The deletion
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TWV P'IlI..lCrrwv TOIJTWV, Kal TO iTVEVl..la
5e TO Cxyl0V, 0 e5wKEv 6 6EOS Tois iTE16
apxovcnv aVT4'>.

330i 5e CxKOVO"aYTES 51EiTpiOVTO, Kal
e130VAEvOVTO avEAEiv aVTOVS. 34 avaO"Tas
5E TIS ev T4'> O"vVE5pi~ <I>aplO"aios OVOI..lCXTI
ral..laAlliA, VOl..l05150:0"KaAos Til..ll0S iTaVTl
T4'> Aa4'>, eKEAEVO"EV e~w I3paxv Tl TOUS
CxiTOO"TOAOVS iT01TlO"al. 35 EliTE TE iTpOS
aVTovs, ':A.v5PES 'IO"pa'llAiTal, iTpOO"EXETE
eavTois eiTl Tois CxV6POOiT01S TOVT01S Ti
I..lEAAETE iTPO:O"O"E1V. 36 iTpO yap TOVTWV
TWV ';I..lEPWV CxVEO"T'Il 8Ev5as, AEYWV Elvai
Tlva eavTov, cj> iTpOO"EKOAAiJ6'1l CxP161..loS
Cxv5pwv wO"El TETpaKoO"iwv, OS CxV1JpE6'1l,
Kal iTO:VTES 00"01 eiTEi60VTO aVT4'> 5IEAV
6'1lO"aY, Kal eyEvovTo EiS OV5EV. 371..lETa
TOVTOV CxVEO"T'Il '(ov5as 6 raA1Aaios ev
Tais ';I..lEPalS TTlS CxiToypaq>TlS, Kal CxiTE
O"T'IlO"E Aaov iKaYOV oiTiO"w aVTov' KCxKEi
vos CxiTOOAETO, Kal iTavTES 00"01 eiTEi60VTO
aVT4'>, 51EO"K0piTi0"6'1lO"av. 38 Kal Ta VVV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

horum quae dicimus: insuper autem et
spiritus sanctus, quem dedit deus obedi
entibus ipsi.

33 Haec autem quum audissent, dis
secabantur, et consultabant vt inter
ficerent illos. 34 Surgens autem quidam
in concilio Pharisaeus nomine Gama
liel, legis doctor in precio habitus
apud totum populum, iussit vt paulis
per secederent foras apostoli. 35 Dixit
que ad illos: Viri Israelitae, attendite
vobis super hominibus istis quid ac
turi sitis. 36 Ante hos enim dies ex
titit Theudas, dicens se esse aliquem,
cui adhaesit numerus virorum circiter
quadringentorum, qui occisus est, et
omnes qui credebant ei dissipati sunt,
et redacti ad nihilum. 37 Post hunc ex
titit Iudas Galilaeus in diebus professio
nis, et auertit populum multum post
se, et ipse periit, et omnes quotquot
paruerant ei dispersi sunt. 38 Et nunc

32 lTVEVlla B-E: lTVEVlla A I 36 lTPOO"EKOAA'l6'l Ac B-E: lTpoO"EKA'l6'l A*

32 quae dicimus B-E: verborum A I ipsi B-E: illi A I 34 concilio A B D E: consilio C
in precio ... populum B-E: honorabilis vniuersae plebi A I 36 adhaesit B-E: consensit A
37 multum B-E: om. A I paruerant B D E: consenserantA, paruearant C

of CX\JToii by some early witnesses may have
been prompted by a desire to avoid the more
difficult usage ofa double genitive (both CX\JToii
and P'lIlClTwv).

32 horum quae dicimus Ti.::lV P'lIlCrrwv TOIJTWV
("horum verborum" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus some
what paraphrases the Greek expression, to make
it clearer.

32 insuper autem et Kai ... Be ("et" Vg.). Erasmus
renders this relatively uncommon Greek con
struction in the same way at Hebr. 9,21. It is
possible that the Vulgate reflects a Greek text
in which Se is omitted, as in ~4S NAB D*
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. Dcan E and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. On this occasion,
his text has the merit of offering a lectio

difficilior. See Annot., for his exposition, where
he also renders by Qyin et.

32 obedientibus Tois lTEI6apxoiiO"IV ("omnibus
obedientibus" Vg.). The Vulgate addition lacks
Greek support.

32 ipsi aVTct> ("sibi" Vg.; "iIIi" 1516). Erasmus
prefers to use ipsi, to refer back less ambiguously
to the subject of the verb.

33 quum audissent CxKovO"aVTES. Erasmus' text
here follows codd. 1, 2816 and the Vulgate,
with support from ~74 NAB D E and many
later mss. In his cod. 2815, the text has CxKOI1
OVTES, in the present tense, as in ~4S and many
later mss.

33 consultabant e13ovAeVoVTo ("cogitabant" Vg.).
See on loh. 11,53, and see also Annot. The
version of Manetti substituted consuiebant.
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33 vt interficerent O:VEAEiv ("interficere" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33, and Annot. In Manetti's
version, the word-order was changed to vt eos
interficerent.

34 in precio habitus TilllOS ("honorabilis" 1516
= Vg.). The word honorabilis, meaning "held in
honour", does not occur in this sense in clas
sical Latin. Erasmus uses in precio in rendering
BOKEW at Gal. 2;2, 6; for EVTIIlOS at Phil. 2,29;
and for vlTep EK mplaaov at 1 Thess. 5,13.

34 apud totumpopulum lTCwrl Tci> ACXci> ("vniuer
sae plebi" 1516 = Vg.). The use of apud yields
a clearer sense. On populus, see on Act. 2,47.
Erasmus substitutes totus for vniuersus at seven
teen passages in 1516, and at a further eight
passages in 1519, most of which relate to OAOS
rather than lT5:s. In the present verse, the
change appears to be for little more than
stylistic variety, in view of the two other oc
currences of vniuersus earlier in this chapter.
Elsewhere, he is content to use vniuersa turba
at Mt. 13,2; Me. 9,15; Le. 23,18, and vniuersus
populus atMt. 27,25. At some passages, Erasmus
seems to have felt that vniuersus was too em
phatic, and he also preferred to use it as an
adjective rather than a noun, except when ren
dering Cmcxs (cf. Mt. 24,39; Le. 3,16; Act. 2,14;
16,28). See further on loh. 8. 2. Manetti put
omni populo.

34 vtpaulisper secederentforas apostoli e~w I3pexxv
TI TOUS 6:lToaToAovs lTOIi'jaCXI ("foras ad breue
homines fieri" Vg.). This recasting of the sen
tence arises partly from a difference of Greek
text, partly from the difficulty of interpreting
lTOIi'jacxl. In cod. 2815, in company with ~74

and a few later mss., E~W is omitted, resulting
in virtual nonsense. The word is restored by
Erasmus or his assistants from codd. 1 and
2816, with support from most other mss.
Further, the word, TI, is found in most of the
later mss. (contrary to the indications given in
N27), including cod. 2815. The word-order of
cod. 2816 is E~W TOUS 6:lToaToAovs I3pexxv TI
lTOIi'jacxl. The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
substituting av6pc:movs for O:lTOaTOAOVS, as
in ~4S 74 ~ A B alone (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 463-5). This change could have arisen
by harmonisation to context, as the words Tois
avepc:molS appear in the following verse. Eras
mus' choice of secedo is not entirely suitable, as
it does not convey the required degree of
compulsion implied by lTOIi'jaCXI: cf. Annot.,
where he also suggests using emitto. AtAct. 4,15,
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the adoption ofsecedo was more appropriate, in
rendering the different verb, O:lTEPXOIlCXI. See
on loh. 13,33 regarding the use of paulisper.
Manetti's solution was vt ad breue apostoliforas
efficerentur.

36 Tbeudas 8evB5:s ('Theodas" Vg.). The Vulgate
spelling of this name is not warranted by the
Greek text. See Annot.

36 adhaesit lTP0(jeKOAA~eT] ("consensit" 1516
=Vg.). In his 1516 Greek text, Erasmus had
lTpoaEKA,;6T), as in cod. 2815, supported by
cod. 1 and most other mss., commencing
with codd. D* E: c£ also lTpoaEK;\i6T), found
in ~ A B ceon and cod. 69. In 1516 Annot.,
and also the 1516 errata, he had lTpOaEKOAAt'j6T),
as found in cod. 2816 and some other late
mss. The Vulgate use of consentio represented
a harmonisation with consenserunt in vs.37.
Erasmus' substitution of adhaereo is consistent
with the Vulgate rendering of lTpOaKoAi\Cxollcxl
at Me. 10,7, and of KOAMw at Le. 10,11; 15,15;
Act. 17,34; Rom. 12,9. However, at a few other
passages he prefers adglutino, for lTpOaKOA
MOIlCXI at Mt. 19,5 (1519), and for KOAACxW at
1 Cor. 6,16, 17.

36 qui (2nd.) oaol ("quicunque" Vg. 1527
= Vg. mss.). In his Latin rendering, Erasmus
may have here been following a copy of the late
Vulgate which had qui, as found e.g. in the
Froben edition of 1491 and the Sacon edition
of 1513.

37 multum IKCXVOV (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 ~

A* B and a few later mss. In codd. C D, the
reading is lTOAVV. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with codd. Non E and most of the
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See
Annot. The version ofManetti inserted plurimum
before populum.

37 paruerant ElTEi60VTO ("consenserunt" Vg.;
"consenserant" 1516). Erasmus did not regard
consentio as an accurate translation of lTEi6ollcxl.
For consistency, it might have been preferable
to repeat credebant from vs. 36. Erasmus' choice
was for the sake of varying the vocabulary.
Manetti preferred obedierunt.

38 nunc Tel vvv ("nunc itaque" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of itaque does not appear to
reflect any difference of Greek text. Manetti's
version (both mss.) has quem nunc, probably a
scribal error for quae nunc, as quem makes little
sense in this context.
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AEYW Vlliv, alToO'TflTe alTO TOOV av6pw
lTWV TOVTWV, Koi EO:O'aTe O\/TOVS' OTI ECxv
15 E~ av6pwlTwv 1] 130VA" 1) TO epyov
TOOTO, KaTOAv&!iO'eTOI' 39 ei Be EK 6eoO
EO'TIV, ou Bvvo0'6e KOTOAOO'a1 OUTO, Il';
lTOTe Koi 6eolleXx01 evpe6fjTe. ETTeia6fl
O'OV Be OUTc';)' 40 Koi lTpOO'KOAeO'O:lleVOI
TOUS alTOO'ToAOVS, BeipoVTes lTop,;yyel
AOV Il" AaAeiv ElTi Tc';) 6VOllaTi ToO'lflO'OO,
Koi alTEAvO'ov aVTOVS. 41 0i Ilev OVV ElTO
pevoVTO XoipOVTes alTO lTPoO'WlTOV TOO
O'VveBpiov, OTI VlTep TOO 6VOllaTOS OUTOO
KOT"'~IWe..,O'OV aTllloa6fjVaI' 42 lTo:O'O:v
Te 1]IlEpOV EV Tc';) iepc';) Koi KOT' OTKOV
OUK ElTaVOVTo BIBO:O'KovTes Koi euayye
AI~ollevol 'lflO'oOV TOV XplO'TOV.

6 'Ev Be Tois 1]IlEPOIS TaVTOIS lTAfl
6VVOVVTWV TOOV Ilae..,TOOV, EyEve

TO YOYYVO'Il0S TOOV 'EAAflVIO'TOOV lTpOS
TOUS 'E13poiovs, em lTope6eWpoOvTO EV
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dico vobis, abstinete ab hominibus
lStiS, et sinite illos: quoniam si est ex
hominibus consilium aut opus hoc,
dissoluetur: 39 sin ex deo est, non
potestis dissoluere, ne quando et deo
repugnare reperiamini. In huius autem
sententiam pedibus itum est a caeteris:
40 et quum aduocassent apostolos, caesis
praeceperunt, ne loquerentur in nomine
Iesu, et dimiserunt eos. 41 Et illi qui
dem ibant gaudentes a conspectu con
cilii, quod digni habiti essent, vt pro
nomine eius contumelia afficerentur.
42 Et quotidie in templo et in singu
lis domibus non cessabant docere et
annunciare Iesum Christum.

6 In diebus autem illis crescente
numero discipulorum, ortum est

murmur Graecorum aduersus Heb
raeos, eo quod despicerentur In

39 sin B-B: si vero A I In ... caeteris B-B: Consenserunt autem illi A I 40 praeceperunt B-B:
denunciaueruntA I ne B-B: ne omninoA I inA C-B: sub B I 41 conciliiA B DB: consilii
C I contumelia afficerentur B-B: contumeliam paterentur A I 42 quotidie B-B: cotidie A I
in singulis domibus B-B: circa domos A I annunciare B-B: euangelizare A

38 abstinete cilT6CTTT]TE ("discedite" Vg.). Eras
mus discerns that the context requires a word
meaning to refrain from attacking, rather than
the bland expression adopted by the Vulgate.
Elsewhere, he uses abstineo only in the sense of
abstaining from certain foods or from a moral
evil. At six other passages, he retains discedo for
acpiaTlll.l1: see on Act. 18,2.
38 consilium ,., 130VA"; ("consilium hoc" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition reflects a Greek text
adding cxVTll' as in la74 lot ABC D E and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. See
Annot. The word hoc was also omitted by
Manetti.

38 opus hoc TO epyov Toiho ("opus" Vg.). The
Vulgate omission of hoc at this point is unsup
ported by Greek mss. See Annat. The version
of Manetti put istud for hoc.

39 sin el Be ("si vero" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 10,38. Manetti had si autem.

39 potestis Bwocr6E ("poteritis" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, BVV";crEcr6E, found in
la74vid lot B C (D) E and many later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with cod. A.

39 dissoluere KaTOAvcrOI 006. Although some
late Vulgate copies had dissoluere illud, the 1491
and 1514 Vulgate editions of Froben, together
with the Vulgate column of Erasmus' 1527
N.T., omitted illud, which accounts for the
omission of the pronoun from his rendering,
in conflict with his Greek text. In some mss.,
aVTovs is substituted for aUTO, as in ~74 ~
A B Ceorr D E and the earlier Vulgate, which
had dissoluere eos. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2815, supported by cod. C*vid and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
put ipsum dissoluere.

39 ne quando 1.l";1TOTE ("ne forte" Vg.). This
substitution also occurs at about sixteen other
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passages, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Me. 4,12; 2 Tim. 2,25. See Annot. The version
of Manetti made the same change.

39 reperiamini elipe6fiTE ("videamini" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate rendering lacks Greek support.
SeeAnnot. Earlier Vulgate mss. have inueniamini:
see on lob. 1,41. The latter choice of verb was
adopted by Manetti.

39 In huim autem sententiam fedibm itum est a
caeteris hrElcre"crav Se aVTc';> ("Consenserunt
autem illi" 1516 =Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus
recommends paruerunt or obtemperarunt, rather
than this long periphrasis: c£ his use ofparuerunt
at vs. 37. The phrase pedibm itum est is derived
from the voting procedure of the Roman
senate. Manetti put Crediderunt autem ei.

40 quum aduocassent lTP0C1<OAEcraI-iEVOI ("con
uocantes" Vg.). Greek aorist. A similar substi
tution occurs atMt. 15,10;Act. 6,2 (1516 only).
Sometimes Erasmus puts aa:erso or voco for
conuoco. Generally he regarded conuoco as an
inaccurate rendering of the Greek verb, though
(perhaps through inadvertence) he retained it
at Le. 7,19; 16,5. Elsewhere, he follows the
Vulgate in using conuoco for crVyKoAEw and
crvva6pol~w. See Annot. on Mt. 10,1; 16,10.
Manetti substituted conuocatos.
40 praeceperunt lTOP';YYEIAOV ("denunciaue
runt" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 4,18. Manetti
preferred mandauerunt.

40 ne 1-1'; ("ne omnino" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition is unsupported by
Greek mss., and no doubt arose from harmoni
sation with Act. 4. 18, where 1-1'; is reinforced
by the words TO Ka6oAOV. Erasmus here restores
the earlier Vulgate reading: see Annot. The
version of Manetti had vt non amplius, as if
rendering I-111KETI (c£ Act. 4,17).

40 in ElTl ("sub" 1519). See on lob. 5,43.

40 cmEAvcrav. Cod. 2815 has the incorrect
reading, cmEAvcrEv, in the singular. Erasmus'
text here follows codd. 1 and 2816, in company
with most other mss.

41 quod ... essent cm ... KaTTl~lwe11crov ("quo
niam ... sunt" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti
substituted quia ... fuerant.

41 vt ... contumelia afficerentur Crril-iocrefivol
("contumeliam patin Vg.; "vt ... contumeliam
paterentur" 1516). See on lob. 1,33, for the
avoidance of the infinitive. For afficio, see on
lob. 8,49. A very similar wording had been pro
posed by Manetti, vt ... contumeliis afficerentur.
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41 eim aVTOO ("Iesu" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek text having TOO 'l11croO, as found in
most of the later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, here supported by only a few other late
mss. In cod. 1 and a few other mss., including
~74 NAB C D, cx\rroO is simply omitted. In
cod. 2816, TOO XplcrTOO ';~lwe11crav is substitu
ted for cx\rroO KaT11~IWe11aav.

42 Et ,!uotidie lTaaav TE TWEpav ("Omni au

tern die" Vg.). Erasmus removes the ambiguity
as to whether lTas here means "the whole"
or "every", deciding in favour of the latter.
C£ his substitution of quotidie for per omnes
dies at Act. 17,17. The Vulgate may reflect the
substitution of SE for TE, as in cod. D and a
few later mss.

42 in singulis domibus KaT' OTKOV ("circa domos"
1516 = Vg.). See onAa. 2,46. See alsoAnnot.

42 docere et annunciare SISaC1<OVTES Kol eVayye
AI~OI-lEVOI ("docentes et euangelizantes" Vg.;
"docere et euangelizare" 1516). For reasons of
Latin style, Erasmus prefers to use the infinitive
after cesso, whereas the Vulgate retains the Greek
usage of a participle. Similar substitutions of
an infinitive after cesso and desino occur at Act.
20,31; Eph. 1,16; Col. 1,9, consistent with Vulgate
usage elsewhere. See Annot. Erasmus tried to
limit the occurrence ofeuangelizo, which was no
more than a transliteration from the Greek
word. In 1516, he substituted annuncio at Rom.
10,15, and praedico at nine other places in the
Epistles. In 1519, he turned his attention to
Luke and Acts, where he substituted annuncio
or praedico for euangelizo at ten further pas
sages, in accordance with occasional Vulgate
usage at e.g. Act. 10,36; 11,20. Manetti (both
mss.), less accurately, had docentes et euange
lizabant, though there may have been a scribal
error here.

6,1 lTA11eVVOVVTWV. This spelling is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss. Although it could have
begun merely as a printer's error, there are
other indications that Erasmus (or his assistants)
had a tendency to treat verbs ending in -vvw
as if they were a contracted form of -VVEW:
cf. the incorrect forms, I-IEyoAvvOVVTWV and
EC1<A11PVVOVVTO, introduced in 1522 at Act.
10,46; 19,9. At the present passage, all Erasmus'
usual mss. had lTA116vvoVTWV, as in 1516
Annot. The spelling lTA11eVVOVVTWV was used
in Annot. from 1519 onwards.

1 ortum est EyEvETO ("factum est" late Vg.). See
on loh. 1,17.
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Tij 5lCXKovi<;X Tij Kcx&rWEplvij cxi Xf1PCXl cxu
TWV. 2'ITpOO"KCXAEO"O:IJEVOl 5e oi 5w5EKCX
TO 'ITAf160s TWV IJCX6T)TWV, ET'ITOV, OUK
6:pEO"TOV EO"TlV, TWCxs KCXTcxAEi\flCXVTCXs
TOV AOyOV TOO 6EOO, 51CXKOVEiv TPCX
'ITE~CXlS. 3 EmO"KE\fIcx0"6E ovv, 6:5EAcpoi, CxV
5pcxs E~ VIJWV IJCXPTVpOVIJEVOVS E'ITTO:,
'ITAr,PElS 1TVEUIJCXTOS 6:yiov Kcxl O"ocpicxS, OVS
KCXTCXO"Tr,O"OIJEV E'ITl Tf1S XPEicxs TCXUTT)S.
4 TJIJEiS 5e Tij 'ITpOO"EVXij Kcxl Tij 51CX
Kovi<;X TOO AOyOV 'ITpOO"KCXpTEpr,O"OIJEV.
5 Kcxl T1PEO"EV 6 Myos Evwmov 'ITCXVTOS
TOO 'ITAr,60vs. Kcxl E~EAE~CXVTO 2TEcpCXVOV,
&v5pcx 'ITAr,PT) 'ITiO"TEWS Kcxl 'ITVEUIJCXTOS
6:yiov, Kcxl <t>iAl'IT'ITOV Kcxl npoxopOV Kcxl
NIKO:VOPCX Kcxl TilJwvcx Kcxl nCXplJEVCxv
Kcxl NlKOACXOV 'ITpOO"r,AVTOV )\VTI0XECX'
6 OVS EO"TT)O"CXV Evwmov TWV 6:'ITOO"TO
AWV' Kcxl 'ITP0O"EV~O:IJEVOI EI 'ITE6T)KCXV
CXUToiS Tas XEipcxS. 7 Kcxl 6 MyoS TOO
6EOO T)V~CXVE, Kcxl E'ITAT)6uVETO 6 o:pl61J0S
TWV 1Jcx6T)TWV EV 'IEpOVO"CXA"1J O"cpo5pcx,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

mmlsterio quotidiano viduae ipso
rum. 2Caeterum duodecim illi, quum
iussissent adesse multitudinem disci
pulorum, dixerunt: Non est placi
tum, vt nos derelicto sermone dei,
ministremus mensis. 3 Circunspicite
ergo fratres, viros ex vobis spectatae
probitatis septem, plenos spiritu sanc
to et sapientia, quibus delegabimus
hoc negocii. 4 Nos vero deprecationi
et administrando sermoni incumbe
mus. 5 Et placuit hic sermo coram
tota multitudine. Et elegerunt Stepha
num virum plenum fide ac spiritu
sancto et Philippum et Prochorum
et Nicanorem et Timonem et Parme
nam et Nicolaum proselytum Antioche
num. 6 Hos statuerunt in conspectu
aposto Ilorum: et quum orassent, im
posuerunt eis manus. 7 Et sermo dei
crescebat, ac multiplicabatur nume
rus discipulorum Hierosolymis valde,

LB 460

6,2 'ITpocrKcxAEcralJEVOI A B D E: TTpoKaAEcralJEVOI C

6,1 quotidiano B-E: cotidianoA I ipsorum B-E: eorumA I 2 Caeterum ... multitudinem B-E:
Aduocata autem duodecim multitudine A I placitum B-E: aequum A I nos B-E: om. A I
3 Circunspicite E (CircUspicite): Consyderate A, Circumspicite B-D I spectatae probitatis B-E:
boni testimoniiA I quibus delegabimus hoc negocii B-E: quos constituamus in hunc vsumA I
4 deprecationi ... incumbemus B-E: orationi et ministerio verbi instantes erimus A I 5 hic B-E:
om. A I tota B-E: omniA I ac B-E: etA I proselytum B-E: aduenamA I 7 sermo dei B-E:
verbum domini A I ac B-E: etA I Hierosolymis B-E: in HierusalemA

1 ipsorum cnhwv ("eorum" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus substitutes ipsorum to refer back more
clearly to the "Greeks".

2 Caeterum ... '1uum iussissent adesse multitudinem
TTpocrKaAEcrCxIJEVOI Se ... TO TTAfi60s ("Con
uocantes autem ... multitudinem" Vg.; "Aduo
cata autem ... multitudine" 1516). Greek aorist.
The spelling TTpOKcxAEcrCxIJEVOI in 1522 is a
misprint. For substitutions for conuoco, see on
Act. 5,40. See also Annot. The word caeterum (or
«terum) is used in the Vulgate N.T. only twice,
at 1 Cor. 1,16; 14,16 (changed by Erasmus to
praeterea and alio'1ut), but is introduced in sixty
four further passages in 1516, then at another
fourteen passages in 1519, and two more in

1522, usually as a substitute for autem, and
mainly for stylistic variety. In nine passages of
the 1516 edition, the spelling is «lerum, all
corrected to caeterum in 1519. Manetti's version
ran Cum vero vocassent ... multitudinem.

2 duodecim illi 01 SwSEKa ("duodecim" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus adds illi to show that these were
the twelve apostles, rather than just any twelve
of the disciples.

2 placitum 6:pEO"TOV ("aequum" 1516 = Vg.).
This substitution conforms with Vulgate usage
at loh. 8,29; Act. 12,3; 1 loh. 3,22. In Annot.,
Erasmus also suggests gratum, which he adopts
into his translation atAct. 12,3 (1519). Manetti
put plaat.
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2 vt nos ... ministremus ';IJO:S ... 51CXKoveiv ("nos
... ministrare" Vg.; "vt ... ministremus" 1516
Lat., omitting "nos"). For avoidance of the
infinitive, see on lob. 1,33. Manetti had nobis
vt ... ministremus.

2 derelicto sermone KCXTcxAehjiCXVTcxs TOV AOYOV
("derelinquere verbum" Vg.). See on lob. 1,1,
regarding sermo. This conversion to the ablative
absolute construction provided a further means
of avoiding the use of the infinitive.

3 Circunspicite E1T1aKEljicxcr6e ("Consyderate"
1516 = Vg.). Elsewhere, in both the Vulgate and
in Erasmus' N.T., this Greek verb is rendered
visito, though at several passages he also substi
tutes inuiso (at Act. 7,23; Hebr. 2,6; llU. 1,27).
In the present context, a different sense is
required, as provided by the more vigorous
verb, circunspicio.

3 spectatae probitatis IlCXPTUPOVIlEVOVS ("boni
testimonii" 1516 = Vg.). This is the only N.T.
passage where Erasmus uses either speetatus or
probitas. In Annot., he objects that the Vulgate
rendering is ambiguous, as to whether the
testimony was borne by the men or about
them. This may be compared with his treatment
of testimonium babens, which he replaces by
testimonio probatus at Act. 22,12 (1519), and by
testimonio comprobatus at 1 Tim. 5,10. However,
he retains testimonium babens at Act. 10,22.
Manetti proposed per testimonia probatos.

3 quibus de/egabimus boc negocii oOs KCXTcxO'Tliao
IlEV ETri Tiis xpeicxs TcxV-n,S ("quos constituamus
super hoc opus" Vg.; "quos constituamus in
hunc vsum" 1516). The 1519 rendering falls
into the category of paraphrase at this passage.
The verb de/ego does not occur anywhere else
in Erasmus' N.T. Elsewhere, he is content to
retain constituo, e.g. at Tit. 1,5, and at most other
passages where Ka:6iaTT)1l1 is found. Nor does
this idiomatic use of the genitive of negocium
appear elsewhere in his N.T. However, the
phrase boc negocii is used in Erasmus De Con
struct., ASD I, 4, p. 134, 1. 381. Cf. also idem
loci atAct. 1,4. InAnnot. on the present passage,
Erasmus indicates that he does not favour the
suggestion of Valla Annot., to substitute super
bane neassitatem for super boe opus. Manetti tried
super bane indigentiam.

4 depreC4tioni Tfj lTpoaevxfj ("orationi" 1516
= Vg.). See onAct. 1,14. Manetti had in oratione.

4 administrando sermoni Tfj 5lCXKovi<;l TOU M
yov ("ministerio verbi" 1516 = Vg.). C£ the
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substitution of administratio at Rom. 12,7;
1 Cor. 3,7, 8 (all in 1519). Erasmus' purpose
here is probably to remove an imagined ambigu
ity. However, the alteration brings a loss ofcon
nection with ministerio in vs. 1. On sermo, see
onlob. 1,1. Manetti inserted in before ministerio.

4 incumbemus lTpOaKCXpTepi)aOlJev ("instantes
erimus" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus also makes use
of incumbo for this Greek verb at Rom. 13,6,
but retains instantes at Rom. 12,12. What he
probably objected to, at the present passage,
was the combination of the present participle
with an auxiliary verb: see on lob. 1,28. On
the meaning of incumbo, see Valla E/egantiae
III, 44; Erasmus Paraphr. in E/eg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 264, 11. 582-584. Manetti had
perseuerabimus.

S bie sermo 6 Myos ("sermo" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus adds bie to convey the sense of the
Greek article.

S tota lTCXVTOS ("omni" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 8,2.

S ae Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

S proselytum lTpOaf)AVTOV ("aduenam" 1516
=Vg.). A similar change occurs at Act. 13,43
(1519), consistent with Vulgate usage at Mt.
23,15; Act. 2,11. Erasmus follows the Vulgate
in using aduma in rendering ETn5T)IlEW, lTcxprni
5T)llos, and 1TO:pOIKOS. See Annot., citing Valla
Annot. in favour of proselytum here.

6 in conspeetu EVc.01TIOV ("ante conspectum"
Vg.). See on Act. 3,13. Erasmus retains ante
conspeetum atAp. lob. 12,10; 14,10. Manetti put
coram apostolis.

6 quum orassent lTpoaev~O:IlEVOI ("orantes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. Manetti made the same change.

7 sermo 6 Myos ("verbum" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 1,1.

7 dei TOU 6eou ("domini" 1516 = late Vg.). The
late Vulgate corresponds with TOO Kvpiov,
found in codd. D E and a few later mss.,
together with the Old Latin version. Erasmus
follows his cod. 2815, supported by ~74 ~ A
B C and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816, in company with the earlier Vulgate.
Manetti also had dei.

7 ae Kcxi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also made use of ae here.

7 Hierosolymis EV 'lepOVaexAT,1l ("in Hierusalem"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.
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TroMs TE QXAOS T(;'>V iEpEWV VTrTJKOVOV Tfj

TriC"TEl. 8~TE<pavoS Be TrATJPT)S TriC"TEWS

Kexl BVVCxIlEWS STrOiEl TEPCXTCX KCXt C"T) IlEicx

IlEyCxACX EV T~ ACX~.

9 t\VEC"TT)C"CXV BE T1VES TOOV SK Tf)S C"vv
cxywyf)s, Tf)s AEyoIlEVT)S 1\113EpTivwv KCXt

KvpT)vcxiwv KCXt t\AE~avBpEwv KCXt TOOV erno
K1A1Kicxs KCXt t\C"icxs, C"V~T)TOOVTES T~ ~TE

<pCxv~, 10 KCXt OVK iaxvov 6:VT1C"Tf)VCXl Tfj

C"o<piC;X KCXt T~ TrVEVIlCXTl 4> SACxAEl. 11 TOTE

VTrE13cxAOV &vBpcxS AEyOVTCXS cm t\KT)KO

CXIlEV cxVTOO ACXAOOVTOS PTJ IlCXTCX 13ACxC"<pT)

IlCX Eis Mwaf)v KCXt TOV 9EOv. 12 C"VVEKiVT)C"Cxv

TE TOV ACXOV KCXt TOUS TrpEC"13VTEpOVS KCXt

TOUS ypCXIlIlCXTEis, KCXt STrlC"TCxvTES C"VVTJP

TrCXC"av CXVTOV, KCXt f]ycxyov Eis TO C"VV
EBpl0V, 13 EC"TT)C"Cxv TE IlCxpTVpCXS lVEVBEis

AEyOVTCXS, '0 &vepWTrOS OUTOS OV TrcxVETCXl

PTJ IlCXTCX 13ACxC"<pT) IlCX ACXAOOV KCXTa TOO TO

TrOV TOO 6:yiov TOVTOV KCXt TOO vOIlOV'
14 CxKT)KOCXIlEV yap cxVTOO AEyOVTOS OT1

'0 '1T)C"oOS 6 Ncx~wpcxioS OUTOS KCXTCX

AVC"EI TOV TOTrOV TOOTOV, KCXt 6:AACx~El

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

multaque turba sacerdotum obediebat
fidei. 8 Porro Stephanus plenus fide ac
fortitudine aedebat prodigia et signa
magna in populo.

9 Exorti sunt autem quidam e syna
goga, quae appellatur Libertinorum
et Cyrenensium et Alexandrinorum
et Cilicum et Asianorum, disputan
tes cum Stephano, 10 nee poterant
resistere sapientiae et spiritui qui 10
quebatur. 11 Tunc subornarunt viros
qui dicerent: Audiuimus eum dicen
tern verba contumeliosa in Mosen
ac deum. 12 Commoueruntque ple
bern et seniores et scribas, atque
inuadentes corripuerunt eum, et ad
duxerunt in concilium, 13 statuerunt
que falsos testes qui dicerent: Homo
iste non cessat loqui verba con
tumeliosa aduersus locum sanctum
hunc et legem. 14Audiuimus enim
eum dicentem: Iesus Nazarenus iste
demolietur locum hunc, et mutabit

7 lepeCA>v B-E: lepCA>v A I 14 va~CA>paIOS B-E: va~apC(\os A

7 multaque B-E: Multa etiam A I 8 Porro Stephanus B-E: Stephanus autem A I fide E:
gratia A-D I ac B-E: et A I aedebat B-E: faciebat A I 9 Exorti sunt B-E: Surrexerunt A I
e B-E: de A I Cilicum et Asianorum B-E: eorum qui erant a Cilicia et Asia A I 10 nec B-E:
et non A I 11 subornarunt B-E: summiseruntA I contumeliosa B-E: blasphemiae A I ac B-E:
etA I 12 atque B-E: etA I 13 statueruntque B-E: et statueruntA I contumeliosa B-E: am. A*,
blasphemaAc I 14 iste demolietur B-E: hic destruitA

7 multfllJue lToMS Te ("Multa etiam" 1516
= Vg.). See onAct. 2,40, and Annat. The version
of Manetti put multa quoque.

7 iepeCA>v. The spelling iepwv in 1516 ("holy
men") makes less sense, and is probably only
a misprint as it is unsupported by mss.

8 Porro Stepbanus ~Teq>avos Be ("Stephanus
autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 8,16.

8 fide lTiC7TeCA>S ("gratia" 1516-27 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate follows a Greek text having X6:PITOS,
as in 1)8 45vid 74 NAB D 0175 and eighty-four
later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and about 360

other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte
465-7). The simplest explanation of lTicrTeCA>S
here is that it represents a harmonisation with
vs. 5. If, on the other hand, lTiaTeCA>S had been
the original wording, it is possible that an early
annotator of the text might have made a note
in the margin, referring to the description of
Christ as lTAf}PllS X6:PITOS (from lob. 1,1),
which could then easily have led some scribes
to substitute X6:PITOS for lTicrTeCA>S in the text
of the present passage. Manetti also had fide.

8 ac Kat ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti again had ac.
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8 aedebat hrolel ("faciebat" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh.2,11.

9 Exorti sunt )\vecrTTJcrov ("Surrexerunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,17. Erasmus similarly
replaces surgo and exsurgo byexorior atAet. 7,18;
20,30; Hebr. 7,11 (all in 1519); 7,15.

9 e 8< ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

9 quae appellatur T~S AeY0J.levTjS ("quae appella

batur" Vg. 1527). Either rendering is legitimate.

9 Cilicum et Asianorum TWV CxlTO KIAIKlas Kal
)\crlas ("eorum qui erant a Cilicia et Asia" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,45.

10 nee Kal OUK ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16.

11 subornaruntirrre~aAov ("summiserunt" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus chooses a word with a stronger
pejorative sense. For other instances of the
removal of summitto, see on Act. 27,17.

11 Audiuimus OTI )\KTJK6a~ev ("se audiuisse"
late Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here. Manetti
tried quod audiuimus.

11 contumeliosa ~M:cr<pTJ~a ("blasphemiae" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Act.
19,37 (1519). Erasmus also uses contumeliosa in
vs. 13, below. Elsewhere, he sometimes replaces
blasphemia with conuitium or maledicentia. See
further on ~Aacr<pTJ~ec.o at Act. 13,45. At the
present passage, Erasmus may have felt that the
sin of blasphemia could be committed only
against God, and not against a prophet. The
word does not occur in classical Latin. It is
possible that the Vulgate reflects a slightly
different Greek text, substituting ~Aacr<pTJ~ias,

found in codd. N* D virtually alone.

11 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

12 Commoueruntque OVVEKiVTJcrOv Te ("Commo
uerunt itaque" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15. Manetti
put et commouerunt.

12 atqueKai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

12 inuadentes ElTIO"T<XvTes ("concurrentes" Vg.).
Erasmus prefers a verb which conveys a sense
ofaggression, as appropriate to the context. He
retains concurro for crvve<picrTTJ~1 at Act. 16,22.
Manetti adopted cum astitissent.

12 corripuerunt O"VVl'JplTacrov ("rapuerunt" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Act. 19,29. At
the other two N.T. instances of crvvap1TCi~c.o,

Le. 8,29 (1519) and Act. 27,15, Erasmus puts
corripio for arripio. He may have regarded
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corripio as being closer to the exact form of the
Greek compound verb. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus' rendering.

13 statueruntque EO"TTJcrOv Te ("et statuerunt"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

13 contumeliosa ~M:cr<pTJ~a (omitted in 1516
Lat. text =Vg.; "blasphema" 1516 errata). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~8vid45vid 74 N

ABC D0175 and some later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, in company with
cod. E and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816. InAnnot., he ventures to express his
opinion that the word is a later addition,
superfluous in the present context. He continued
to maintain this view in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
LB IX, 207 B-C. If the word had been genuine,
there was also the possibility that it could have
been removed by certain early scribes who had
a tendency to abbreviate the text. Manetti put
blasphemiae.

13 hune TOVTOV (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds
TOVTOV from cod. 2815, with support from
(~8) B C and some later mss. The Vulgate
omission is this time supported by ~74 N A
DE 0175 and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816.

14 dicentem AEyOVTOS, OTI ("dicentem, quo
niam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. In cod. 2815, the
words CxK"K6a~ev yap aVTOO AEyOVTOS were
originally omitted, but were inserted in the
margin of the ms. by Erasmus, following codd.
1 and 2816. The words in the margin were later
partly cropped during rebinding. Manetti put
dicentem quod.

14 '0 'ITJcroOs. The Erasmian text adds the
article without authority from Greek mss. See
on lob. 1,48.

14 Na~c.opaios. On the spelling Na~apaios in
1516, see on Act. 3,6.

14 iste OUTOS ("hie" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus prefers
iste, partly because the word conveys disappro
val, and partly because hie is ambiguous, as
it could also mean "here" as well as "this".
C£ on loh. 3,26.

14 demotietur KaTaAvcrel ("destruet" Vg.; "des
truit" 1516 Lat.). A similar substitution occurs
at Me. 15,29. Elsewhere, Erasmus sometimes
retains destruo in rendering this Greek verb: at
Mt. 24,2; 26,61; 27,40; Rom. 14,20; Gal. 2,18.

14 hune TOOTOV ("istum" Vg.). This changed
wording echoes the use of locum sanctum bunc
in the previous verse. Manetti also put hune.
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TO Ee11, a lTOpeOWKSV T]lJiv MwO"f}s. IS KOt
O:TEviO"oVTSS sis ClIlTOV alTOVTSS oi Kael
~OIJSVOI EV T4) O"Vvsopi~, sToov TO lTPoO"W
lTOV ClIlTOV wO"st lTp0O"WlTOV exyyeAov.

7 ETm oe 6 O:PXISpSVS, Ei expo TaV
TO oihws EXSI; 26 oe Eq>11, '!\vopSS

O:OSAq>Ot Kot lTaTepSS, O:KovO"aTs' 6 eSOS
Tf}S 56~11S Wq>e11 T4) lTaTpt T]IJWV :A.l3po
CxIJ, OVTl EV T'ij MSO"OlTOTOlJi<;x, lTptv 11
KOTOIKf}O"OI ClIiT6v EV XoppCxV, 3 KOt sT
m lTpOS OlITOV, "E~sAes EK Tf}S yf}s o"ov,
KOt EK Tiis O"vyysvsios O"ov, KOt osOpo sis
yf}v TtV &v 0"01 oei~w. 4 TOTS E~SAeWV EK
yf}s XOAooiwv, KOTe;,K11O"SV EV XoppCxv.
KO:Ksiesv IJSTO TO O:lToeovsiv TOV lTOTe
pO Cl1iTOV, IJsTe;,K11O"SV OVTOV sis Tf]V
yf}v TOVTT)V, sis Ttv vlJsiS vvv KOTOIKSi
TS, 5 Kot OVK EOWKSV OVT4) KA11povolJiov
EV OVT'ij, ovoe 13f}lJo lTo56s' Kot ElT
11yyeiAaTO OVT4) OOVVOI sis KOTCxO"XSO"IV
OVTT]V, KOt T4) O"lTeplJoTI OVTOV IJST' ov
TOV, OVK OVTOS OVT4) TeKvov. 6EACxA11O"S
oe oihwS 6 esoS <'hi EO"Tat TO O"lTep
IJO OVTOV lTCxpOIKOV EV y'ij O:AAOTpi<;X,

14 IJWO"T')S E: IJWVO"T')S A-D
7,2 T')IJWV B-E: VIJWV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

instituta, quae tradidit nobis Moses.
IS Et intuentes eum omnes qui sede
bant in concilio, viderunt faciem eius
tanquam faciem angeli.

7Dixit autem princeps sacerdotum:
Num haec ita se habent? 2 At ille

ait: Viri fratres et patres, audite: Deus
gloriae apparuit patri nostro Abrahae,
quum esset in Mesopotamia, prius
quam moraretur in Charran, 3 et dixit
ad illum: Exi de terra tua, et de cog
natione tua, et veni in terram quan
cunque monstrauero tibi. 4Tunc exiit
e terra Chaldaeorum, et habitauit in
Charran. Et inde postquam mortuus
est pater eius, transtulit illum in ter
ram hanc, in qua nunc vos habitatis.
5 Et non dedit illi haereditatem in ea,
ne vestigium quidem pedis, et repro
misit illi earn se daturum possiden
dam, et semini eius post ipsum, quum
non haberet £ilium. 6 Loquutus est
autem deus sic, quod futurum esset
semen eius inquilinum in terra aliena,

14 instituta, quae B-E: traditiones quasA
7,2 At ille B-E: Q!ti A I 3 quancunque A B D E: quancunquam C (compend.) I 4 e B-E:
deA I 5 ne vestigium quidem B-E: nee vestigium A I possidendam B-E: in possessionem A I
6 deus sic A' B-E: ei deus A *

14 instituta quae TCx eaT') &. ("traditiones quas"
1516 = Vg.). In rendering eaOS, Erasmus sub
stitutes instituta for mos at Act. 16,21 (1519);
28,17, and for consuetudo at Act. 21,21 (1519).
In rendering lTopa500"lS in 1519, he further
substitutes instituta for traditio at Me. 7,3;
Gal. 1,14, and for praeapta at 1 Cor. 11,2;
and also replaces traditio by ritus traditus
at Me. 7,5, by constitutio at Me. 7,8, 9, 13;
Col. 2,8, and by institutio at 2 Thess. 2,15; 3,6.
However, he retains traditio atMt. 15,2,3,6 for
lTOpa5oO"IS, and at 1 Petro 1,18 in rendering

lTaTpolTopo56TOV. One reason for Erasmus'
preference for instituta was that it was more
common in classical usage. Cf. Annot. on the
present passage and at Mt. 15,2. See also Valla
Elegantiae IV, 11; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallat, ASD I, 4, p. 262, II. 535-538.

14 Mwoiis. See on Act. 3,22 for this spelling.
In 1516-27, Erasmus had IJwvO"ijs, as in
codd. 1, 2815 and 2816.

15 Kael~6IJeVol. This spelling was not de
rived from any of Erasmus' mss., which all
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offered him Ka6e~6IleVOI, as found in most
other mss.

7,1 Num EI apa ("Si" Vg.). See onAct. 1,6, and
Annot. This change was anticipated by Manetti.

1 babent exel ("haberent" late Vg. =Vg. 1527).
In Annot., lemma, the Vulgate reading is cited
as babent, in agreement with the earlier Vulgate
mss. This was also the rendering adopted by
Manetti.
2 At ilk 0 SE ("Q!1i" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs atAct. 8,31 (1519). See also
on lob. 1,26. The Vulgate leaves SE untranslated.
As pointed out inAnnot., the Vulgate rendering
does not make clear that Stephen is the new
subject. Manetti put Ipse autem.

2 lilJ(;'>V. The reading VIJOOV in 1516 is merely
a printer's error, without support from Erasmus'
mss.

3 quancunque T;V av ("quam" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,14 (quisquis).

4 e Ex ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

4 lleT~KTJaev. This spelling corresponds with
cod. 1 (on analogy with KaT~KTJaev earlier in
the verse). Most mss., including codd. 2815 and
(2816), have IJET~Klaev.

4 bane TaVTTJV ("istam" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
to use bic, rather than iste, for OUTOS, except
where it was necessary to avoid ambiguity
or to convey a particular emphasis. See on
lob. 2,18.

S ne vestigium quidem oliSe ~filJa ("nec passum"
Vg.; "nec vestigium" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus
distinguishes between the length of one foot,
and a whole pace which must by definition be
a greater distance than a foot. The use of
vestigium had already been proposed by Valla
Annot. On ne ... quidem, see on lob. 7,5. Manetti
remained closer to the Vulgate, with neque
passum.

S et repromisit Kal ElTTJyyeli\aTo ("sed repro
misit" late Vg.). The late Vulgate substitution
of sed appears to be supported only by cod. D.
Manetti had et repromisit.

S illi eam se daturum aliT4) Sovval ... aliTilv
("dare illi earn" Vg.). Similar substitutions occur
atMt. 14,7; Le. 22,5, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Me. 14,11. Erasmus felt that the future
tense was more appropriate for the content of
a promise. The Vulgate reflects a different
word-order, Sovval aVT4), found in codd. 1,
2816 and most other mss. Erasmus here follows
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cod. 2815, with support from a smaller group
of later mss. Manetti put dare ipsi cam.

S possidendam els KaTaaxeO"IV ("in possessio
nem" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus' use ofthe gerundive
is clearer and more idiomatic than the literal
rendering of the Vulgate. See on lob. 1,7 (ad
testificandum). C( also his substitution of vice
filii for in filium at vs.21, below.

6 deus sic OOTWS 6 6eos ("ei deus" 1516 Lat.
text = late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering
reflects the substitution of aVT4) for oihws,
as in ~74 tt and a few later mss., including cod.
2816. Cod. D adds lTp6S aVTOV after eeos.
Erasmus' Greek text follows his cod. 2815,
supported by cod. 1, together with B C E and
most of the later mss. See Annot. The version
of Manetti had ei sic deus.

6 quodJuturum esset cm eCl"Tal ("Q!1ia erit" Vg.).
C( Act. 2,21 on the use ofJuturum. Regarding
quia, see on lob. 1,20, and Annot. In Manetti,
this was rendered by Quod erit.

6 eius aliTov ("tuum" late Vg. =Vg. 1527). In
Annot., lemma, Erasmus gives eius as the Vul
gate reading, as found in the Proben Vulgate
edition of 1491. The late Vulgate use of tuum,
as found in the Vulgate column of his 1527
edition, and also in the Proben Vulgate of
1514, corresponds with the Greek variant, aov,
as in cod. tt and a few later mss., possibly from
harmonisation with Gn. 15,13. Manetti used
suum.

6 inquilinum mipolKov ("accola" Vg.). Erasmus
nowhere else uses inquilinus in the N.T., but
explains in Annot., that he preferred it as
conveying the exact sense of the Greek. In
Annot., he also appears to recommend incola
as an alternative, as was proposed by Valla
Annot.: c( Act. 13,17, where Erasmus is con
tent to retain incola in rendering lTapolKla.
Elsewhere, he generally follows the Vulgate in
using aduena for lTap01KOS and lTapelT1STJlloS.
The distinction between inquilinus, incola, and
accola is further clarified in Valla Bkgantiae
IV, 54; Erasmus Parapbr. in Bkg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 213, 11. 141-143; p. 264, 11. 556
560, defining an accola as merely someone who
dwells near a particular place, not necessarily
as an immigrant from another country, whereas
an inquilinus could be a citizen who resided
in someone else's house or land. Manetti
had peregrinum here, as used by both the Vul
gate and Erasmus in rendering lTapolKEw at
Le. 24,18.
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Ked 50VAWcroVOW OUTO, KOt KOKWcrovcrlV
ETT) 'Te'TpaKocrlO. 7 KOt 'TO eeVOS e;, ECxv
50vAevcrwcrl, KplVOO Eyw, eTrrev 6 eeOS. Kot
lJe'Ta 'TcriiTo E~eAevcrov'Tol KOt AO'Tpevcrov
cri 1J0l EV 'TC;> 'Torr'l> 'TOV'T'l>. 8 KOt e5w
Kev 0Ii'TC;> 510et'jKT)V rrepl'TolJiiS, KOt oihos
EyeWT)cre 'TOV 'lcroOK, KOt mpIE'TelJEV aliTov
'Tij i}lJep<;x 'Tij 6y56\)' KOt 6 '1croaK 'TOV

'IOKWI3, KOt 6 'laKwl3 'TOUS 5w5eKo rrO'Tpl
apxos. 9 KOt oi rrO'TplapXOl ~T)AwcrOV'Tes,
'TOV 'Iwcrtlcp cX7Te50V'T0 eis Aiyvrr'Tov. KOt
-jljv 6 eeoS IJE'T' (Xli'TOO, 10 KOt E~eiAe'To aliTov
EK rrocroov 'TOOV eAhjJewv CXIi'Tov, KOt e5WKEV
CXIi'TC;> XaplV KOt crocpiov Evov'Tiov Cl>opow
l30crlAews Aiyvrr'Tov' Kot KO'TeO"'TT)crev ov
'TOV i}YOVlJevov Err' Aiyvrr'Tov KOt OAOV
'TOV OTKOV OV'ToO. 11-jljAee I 5e AllJOS Ecp'
OAT)V 'Ttlv Yiiv Alyv7T'TOV KOt Xovoav,
KOt eAhjJls lJeyaAT), KOt OVX eVplO"KOV Xop
'TacrlJO'To oi rro'Tepes i}lJoov. 12aKovcros
5e 'laKwl3 OV'TO crho EV Aiyvrr'T'l>, E~

orrecr'TelAe 'TOUS rrO'Tepos i}lJoov rrpoo'TOv'
13 KOt EV 'TC;> 5ev'Tep'l> Oveyvwpicr6T) 'Iwcrtlcp
'ToiS 65eAcpois OV'ToO, KOt cpovepov Eye
ve'TO 'TC;> Cl>opow 'TO yevos 'ToO 'Iwcrt'jcp.

9 IWcrT)CP A C-E: IOC7T)CP B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quodque seruituti illud subiecturi
essent, et male tractaturi annis quad
ringentis. 7 Et gentem cuicunque serui
erint, iudicabo ego, dixit deus. Et post
haec exibunt et seruient mihi in loco
hoc. 8 Et dedit illi testamentum circun
cisionis, atque hie genuit Isaac, et cir
cuncidit eum in die octauo: et Isaac
genuit Iacob, et Iacob genuit duodecim
patriarchas. 9 Et patriarchae inuidia
moti, Ioseph vendiderunt in Aegyptum.
Et erat deus cum eo, 10 et eripuit eum
ex omnibus afflictionibus eius, et dedit
ei gratiam et sapientiam coram Pha
raone rege Aegyptiorum. Et constituit
eum praefectum super Aegyptum et
super totam domum suam. 11 Venit
autem I fames in vniuersam terram
Aegypti et Chanaan, et affiictio magna,
nee inueniebant cibos patres nostri,
12 Q!1um audisset autem Iacob esse fru
menta in Aegypto, misit patres nostros
primum: 13 et quum iterum misisset
eos, agnitus est Ioseph a fratribus
suis, et innotuit Pharaoni genus Ioseph.
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6 quodque B-E: et A I 7 dixit deus B-E: dicit dominus A I hoc B-E: isto A I 8 atque B-E:
et A I alt. genuit B-E: om. A I tert. genuit B-E: om. A I 9 inuidia moti B-E: emulantes A I
10 afflictionibus B-E: tribulationibusA I coram Pharaone rege B-E: in conspectu Pharaonis regis
A I 11 afflictio B-E: tribulatioA I nec B-E: et nonA I 13 misisset eos B-E: venissentA I
innotuit B-E: manifestatum est A

6 quodque (et: 1516) seruituti ... subiecturi essent
... male tractaturi Koi 60VAOOcrOVcriv ••• KaKOO

crOVcrlV ("et seruituti ... subicient ... male tracta
bunt" Vg.). Erasmus repeats quod because ofthe
change of subject. See also Annot. On -que, see
on lob. 1,39. Manetti followed the Vulgate,
except that he put ipsum seruituti for seruituti eos:
see below.

6 illud a&ro ("eos" Vg.). The Vulgate change
of pronoun was not necessarily prompted by
a different Greek text, though a&rOtls is found
in cod. D. See Annot.

6 quadringentis TETpaKOcrlO ("quadringentis tri
ginta" late Vg. = Vg. 1527). In 1527 Annot.,
Erasmus has quadringentis in the lemma, as
found in the Froben Vulgate edition of 1491.
He attributes the addition of triginta to his
"aeditione peruetusta" (i.e. his copy ofa printed
edition, dated c. 1465: see on loh. 3,31), and
this was also the reading of Froben's Vulgate
edition of 1514 and the Vulgate column of
Erasmus' 1527 N.T. This added word is un
supported by Greek mss., and represents a
harmonisation with Gal. 3,17. Manetti similarly
omitted triginta.
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7 cuicunque 4> e6:v ("cui" Vg.). See on lob. 4,14.

7 dixit deus eTmv 6 6eos ("dicit dominus" 1516
Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate reading lacks
Greek support. See Annot. The version of
Manetti had ait deus.

7 hOCTO\rr~ ("isto" 1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 4.

8 atque Kal ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on Joh. 1,25.

8 hie oilTos ("sic" Vg.). Erasmus here follows
cod. 281500

", supported by only a few other late
mss., whereas the Vulgate reflects the reading
of nearly all other mss., oihCAlS. The original
reading of Erasmus' cod. 2815, as far as can
be discerned with the aid of ultra-violet light,
seems to have been OVTCAlS. However, the
letter -CAl- has been erased, possibly by the
original scribe, and -0- was substituted, to pro
duce oihos. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus voices
suspicion that "the Greeks", from hatred of
circumcision, changed OVTCAlS into OUTOS ("Sus
picor factum, vt Graeci odio circuncisionis,
mutarint ..."). He no doubt was at that time
also consulting cod. 3, used at other passages
of his 1519 edition: it is among the few mss.
to read OUTOS. However, in 1527 Annot., by
implying that all his mss. ("mei codices") have
OUTOS, he misrepresents the fact that his
codd. 1, 2815*vid and 2816 all had OVTCAlS. If
he had consulted those mss. afresh, he would
have been in a position to reinstate OVTCAlS in
the text. The latter reading was adopted by the
Complutensian Polyglot, as recorded in 1527
Annot.

8 in die Tfj ';\.lEpt;X ("die" Vg.). The Vulgate
adheres to the Greek syntax.

8 genuit (2nd.-3rd.) (omitted in 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus repeats the verb for the sake ofclarity:
see Annot.

9 inuidia moti ~"AwaaVTes ("emulantes" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus generally follows the Vulgate
in using aemulor for ~"A6CAl and inuidia for
<p6ovoS. In the present context he preferred the
stronger of these two expressions.

10 afflictionibus TWV 6AlIjleCAlv ("tribulationibus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Joh. 16,21 (anxietas).

10 coram Pharaone rege EvavTlov <I>apaw l3aal
AECAlS ("in conspectu Pharaonis regis" 1516
= Vg.). This change is consistent with Vulgate
usage at Le. 20,26; 24,19; Act. 8,32. A similar
substitution, in rendering Evwmov, occurs
at Act. 10,4, 31 (both 1519). Erasmus retains
in conspeetu for EVavTlov at Me. 2,12. On his
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use of in compeetu at other passages, see on
Act. 3,13.

10 Aegyptiorum Aly&n-rov ("Aegypti"Vg.). This
substitution is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Hebr. 11,26. See on Joh. 1,45. Erasmus wished
to avoid the repetition ofAegypti, which is used
later in the verse.

10 praefeetum ';YOV\.lEVOV ("praepositum" Vg.).

Erasmus selects a more common Latin ex
pression: the phrase praefeetus Aegypti occurs
in Pliny and Suetonius. A similar substi
tution, in rendering Eevapx"s, occurs at
2 Cor. 11,32. Depending on the context, Eras
mus also uses dux, praeses, and princeps, in
rendering ';yEO\.lal and i)ye\.lwv. Manetti pre
ferred principem here.

10 totam OAOV ("omnem" Vg.). See on Joh. 8,2.
Manetti anticipated this change.

11 terramAegypti Tilv yfiv AlyvlTTOV ("Aegyp
tum" Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text
having Tilv AiyVlTTOV, as in ~45 74 NAB C
and twelve later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by cod. E and more than 400
of the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816
(see Aland Die Apostelgeschiehte 467-9). Manetti
made the same change.

11 afflietio 6Al\jlIS ("tribulatio" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Joh. 16,21.

11 nee Kai OUX ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Joh. 2,16.

12 frumenta aha ("frumentum" Vg.). Erasmus
more accurately conveys the Greek plural.
Manetti likewise had frumenta.

13 quum iterum misisset eos EV Tc';'> 6EVTEP~ ("in
secundo" Vg.; "quum iterum venissent" 1516).
Erasmus supplies the missing context, while
the Vulgate is strictly literal. See Annot.

13 agnitus est CxvEyvCAlpla6" ("cognitus est"
Vg.). See on Joh, 8,43. Manetti also made this
change.

13 innotuit <pavEp6v eyEVETO ("manifestatum
est" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,19.

13 Joseph (2nd.) TOO ')CAlaT]<p ("eius" Vg.). The
Vulgate follows a Greek text having aVTOO,
as in ~74 N A E. In a few mss., commencing
with ~33 B C, the reading is 'ICAlaT]<p, omitting
TOO. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1 and 2816, together with ~45 D and
most of the later mss. Manetti made the same
substitution.
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14 CmOCrTeiAOS 5e 'loocrT]<j> l-leTEKOAEcrOTO
TOV iTaTEpO CX\iToii 'loKWI3, KOI iTCxcrov
Ti]v crvyyEvelov EV \VVxoiS el350I-li]KovTo
iTEVTe. 15 KaTE13Tl5e 'laKwl3 eis AiyviTTOV,
KOI ETeAeVTTlcrev OIiToS KOI oi iTOTEpeS
'li1-l~)V. 16 KOI l-leTeTEeTlcrov eis ~VXEI-l, KOI
ETE6Tlcrov EV T4'> I-lVi]l-laTI, 0 WVi]crOTO i'\13
pOO:I-l TII-lT1S o:pyvpiov iTOPO: TWV viwv
'EI-l0p TOU ~VXEI-l. 17 Ko6ws 5e ;;yYI~ev 6
Xp6vos TT1s EiToyyeAioS, ilis wl-locrev 66eos
T4'> i'\l3poCxI-l, Tlv~Tlcrev 6 AOOS KOI EiTATl
6vveTl EV AiYViTTctl, 18 CxxPIS 00 CxvEO"TTl
l30crlAeus hepos, 8s OUK 'fj5el TOV 'Ioocri]<j>.
19 OOTOS KaTOcrO<j>lcrCxI-lEVOS TO yEVOS 'Ii I-lWV,

EKCxKoocre TOUS iTaTEpOS 'liI-lWV, TOU iToleiv
EK6eTO TO: I3pE<j>Tl OUTWV, eis TO 1-lT] ~ooo

yoveicr6ol. 20 EV eli KOIP4'> Eyevvi]6Tl Moo
crT1S, KOI iliv o:crTeios T4'> 6e4'>, 8s o:veTpCx<j>Tl
l-lT1vos TpeiS EV T4'> OiKctl TOU iTOTp6s.
21 EKTe6EVTO 5e OUTOV o:veiAeTO OUTOV 'Ii
6VYCxTTlP <t>opow, KOI o:ve6pE\VaTO OUTOV
eovTij eis vi6v. 22 K01 EiTa15ev6Tl MoocrT1s
iTCxcr1J cro<j>iC;X AiyviTTioov, iliv 5e 5vvoTos
EV EpyOIS KOI EV MyoiS. 23 ooS 5e EiTATl
POUTO OUT4'> TecrcropaKOVToeTi]s Xp6vos,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

14 Misso autem nuntio loseph accersiuit
lacob patrem suum, omnemque cogna
tionem suam in animabus septuaginta
quinque. 15 Et descendit lacob in Ae
gyptum, defunctusque est ipse et patres
nostri. 16 Et translati sunt in Sychem,
et positi sunt in sepulchro, quod emit
Abraham precio argenti a filiis Emor
filii Sychem. 17 Q!Ium autem appro
pinquaret tempus promissionis, de qua
iurauerat deus Abrahae, creuit populus
et multiplicatus est in Aegypto, 18 donee
exortus est alius rex, qui non nouerat
loseph. 19 Hie circumueniens genus
nostrum, afflixit patres nostros, vt ex
ponerent infantes suos, ne foetus essent
vitales. 20 Eodem tempore natus est
Moses, et fuit gratus deo, qui nutritus
est tribus mensibus in domo patris.
21 Expositum autem illum sustulit filia
Pharaonis, et nutriuit eum sibi vice
filii. 22 Et eruditus est Moses omni sa
pientia Aegyptiorum, et erat potens in
factis et in dictis. 23 Vt vero expletum
est ei quadraginta annorum tempus,

17 mayyeAlos A C-E: moyyeAElos B I 20 IJUlaTlS E: IJUlvaTlS A-D I 22 IJUlaTlS E:
lJovaTlS A B, IJUlvaTlS C D I 23 UlS B-E: os A

14 omnemque B-E: et omnemA I 15 defunctusque B-E: et defunctus A I 17 de qua B-E: quam
A I Abrahae B-E: Abrabae A I 18 donec exortus est B-E: quoadusque surrexit A I nouerat
B-E: nouit A I 21 sustulit B-E: sustulit eum A I vice filii B-E: in filium A I 23 Vt vero
expletum est B-E: Cum autem impleretur A

14 Misso ... nuntio CmoO"TEiAOS ("Mittens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. Erasmus makes a similar addition
atMt. 14,35; Act. 20,17, to supply an object for
the verb. Cf. also his addition of satellitibus
at Mt. 2,16, and of carnificibus at Mt. 14,10.
Manetti put Misit ... et.

14 omnemque Kol 1TC3:aov ("et omnem" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

14 cognationem suam TJiv avyyevElav. The
addition of suam is retained from the late
Vulgate, with support from codd. D E and

many later mss. Erasmus' Greek text here
follows cod. 2815 in omitting aVTOV after
avyyevElov, in company with lJ74 ~ ABC
and most of the later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816.

15 defunausque est Kol ETeAEVTTjaEV ("et defunc
tus est" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,39. Manetti
replaced this with et mortuus est.

16 'ElJop. This spelling is derived from cod.
2815. Codd. 1,2816 and most other mss. have
'ElJlJop, though some have 'ElJlJwp.
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17 de qua Tis ("quam" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
probably felt that to "swear a promise", or to
"confess a promise" was an unnatural form of
expression, and hence substituted a prepositional
phrase.

17 iurauerat w~oaev ("confessus erat" Vg.). As
Erasmus discerns in 1535 Annot., the Vulgate
reflects a different Greek text, w~oMYTlaev,

as found in ~74 (~) ABC and eight later

mss. A few mss. also have ~lTTlyyelAo.-ro, namely
~45 D E and one other. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. I, 2816 and about
440 other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 470-1). Manetti made the same change
as Erasmus.

17 rnATl6Vv6rJ. Erasmus' cod. 2815 had rnATl
6vveTo, found in very few other mss. His text
follows the reading ofcodd. 1,2816 and nearly
all other mss.

18 donee axPIS ov ("quoadusque" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 4,5;
Hebr. 1,13, in rendering EWS oV. Elsewhere,
Erasmus retains quoadUSIJue at Mt. 18,34; Le.
24,49; Ap. loh. 7,3, in rendering both of these
Greek phrases.

18 exortus est avEO"TTl ("surrexit" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 6,9.

18 alius rl!X ~cxalAeVS ilTepos ("alius rex in
Aegypto" late Vg.). The added words of the
Vulgate, in Aegypto, reflect a Greek variant
adding ~lT' AiYVlTTOV, found in tl33vid 74 N
ABC and some later mss. Erasmus follows
his cod. 2815, this time with support from
~45vid D E, together with most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put rl!X
alter.

18 nouerat !joel ("sciebat" Vg.; "nouit" 1516).
See on loh. 1,33, and Annot. The version of
Manetti had cognoscebat.

19 foetus essent vitales ~woyoveia6CX1 ("viuifica
rentur" Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus reserves viuifico
mainly for ~WOlTOIEW, in the context ofbringing
to life something which was dead. A different
verb is appropriate to the arrival of a newborn
child. In Annot., Erasmus suggests partus rather
than foetus. Manetti tried viuerent.

20 Mwoi\S. The reading ~wOafis, found in the
1516-27 editions, was supported by codd. I,
2815 and 2816. See on Act. 3,22.

20 patris Toii lTo.-rpos ("patris sui" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant adding
cxVToii, as in codd. D E and some later mss.,
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including cod. 2816<orr. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. I, 2816* and most
other mss., commencing with ~74 ~ ABC.
The version ofManetti similarly omitted sui.

21 Expositum ... ilium EKTe6EvTcx oe cxVTOV ("Ex
posito ... ilio" Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a
Greek text having EKTe6EVTOS oe cxVToii, found
in ~74 ~ ABC D and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, with cod. E and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put
Expositum ... ipsum.

21 sustutit avelAeTo cxVTOV ("sustulit eum"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus leaves cxVTOV untranslated,
probably regarding eum as superfluous after
illum. The Greek word is in fact omitted in
many later mss., but not in those which Eras
mus usually consulted. Manetti made the same
omISSIOn.

21 vice filii els vlov ("in filium" 1516 = Vg.).
Instead of the literal translation offered by the
Vulgate, Erasmus makes the sense clearer. Other
substitutions of vice, with the genitive, occur
at 1 Cor. 14,22; 2 Cor. 6,18 (both in 1519).
C£ on VS. 5, above, for an alternative treatment
of els by using the gerundive.

22 Mwafis. The reading ~oOafis, in Erasmus'
1516-19 editions, was not taken from his codd.
I, 2815 or 2816, which all had ~wOafis, as
adopted in 1522-27. See on Act. 3,22.

22 factis et in dictis epyolS Kcxi EV MyolS
("verbis et in operibus suis" Vg.). Erasmus
follows the word-order ofcod. 2815, in company
with only a few other late mss. The word-order
of the Vulgate is better supported, but the
addition ofsuis reflects a Greek variant, adding
cxVToii, as found in ~74vid ~ ABC D E and
some later mss. (codd. 1 and 2816 have MyolS
Kcxi epyolS without cxVToii). Erasmus substitutes
dictum for verbum also at Mt. 12,37; 19,11;
Le. 12,10 (1519); Aa. 7,29 (1519). For the sub
stitution of factum for opus, see on loh. 3,21.
Manetti had verbis et operibus.

23 Vi ... expletum est ws ... ElTATlPoiiTO ("Cum
... impleretur" 1516 =Vg.). The spelling OS in
1516 is a misprint, possibly caused by the fact
that cod. 2815 has the -00- as a rubricated
capital. See on loh. 15,25 regarding expleo. In
using vt for ws, Erasmus follows the practice
of the Vulgate at a number of other passages.
Manetti put Vt ... impletum est.

23 vero OE ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26.
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avE!'T) E1Tl Tilv Kopoiav mhov, E1TIcrKE\jJ
00"601 TOUS 60EAcpOUS mhov TOUS viouS
'IO"pOr,A. 24 KO\ iooov T1VO 601KOU~EVOV,

i}~UVOTO, KOl E1TOiT)O"EV EKOiKT)O"IV Te';)
KaT01TOVOV~EV"!,, 1TaTO:~OS TOV AiYU1T
Tl0V' 25 EVO~I~E oe O"VV1EVal TOUS 60EA
cpOUS cx\nov cm 6 6EOS 010: XE1pOS cx\nov
OiOWO"IV mhois O"WTT)piov. oi oe ou O"vvii
KOV. 26Tij TE E1TI0UO"1J TJ~EPC;X wcp6T) OU
Tois ~axO~EV01S, KO\ O"VVr,AOO"EV OUTOUS
Eis Eipr,VT)V, Ei1TOOV, 'I\VOpES, 60EAcpoi EO"TE
U~Eis' iVOTi 601KEiTE 6AAr,AOVS; 27 6 oe
601KWV TOV 1TAT)O"iov, 61TOOO"OTO OUTOV,
Ei1TOOV, TiS O"E KaTEO"TT)O"EV apxoVTo KOl
01KOO"TilV Ecp' TJ~CxS; 28~" avEAEiv ~E O"u
6EAE1S, QV Tp01TOV 6VEiAES X6es TOV Ai
YU1TT10V; 29 ecpvyE oe MwO"iis EV Te';) M
y"!' TOUT"!', KO\ EyEVETO 1TO:P01KOS EV yfj
M001O:v, OV eyEVVT)O"EV vious SUO. 3O KOi
1TAT)pw6EVTWV hwv TEO"O"Op6:KOVTO, wcp
6T) OUTe';) ev Tfj epr,~,,!, TOV opOVS ~1VCx

&yyEAOS Kvpiov ev cpAoyi 1TVpOS !,6:Tov.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

subiit in cor eius, vt inuiseret fratres
suos filios Israel. 24 Et quum vidisset
quendam iniuria affici, defendit eum,
et vltus est vicem eius qui affligebatur,
percusso Aegyptio. 25 Existimabat au
tern intelligere fratres suos, quod deus
per manum ipsius daret salutem illis.
At illi non intellexerunt. 26 Et sequenti
die conspectus est illis litigantibus, et
redegit eos in concordiam, dicens: Viri,
fratres estis, cur vos inuicem laeditis?
27 Caeterum is qui iniuriam faciebat
proximo repulit eum, dicens: Qyis
te constituit principem ac iudicem
super nos? 28Nunquid interficere me
tu vis, quemadmodum interfecisti heri
Aegyptium? 29 Fugit autem Moses ad
dictum hoc, et factus est aduena in
terra Madian, vbi generauit filios duos.
30 Et expletis annis quadraginta, appa
ruit illi in deserto montis Sina angelus
domini in flammeo incendio rubi.

27 Tjllas D: Vilas A-C E I 29 IlWOTjS ABE: IlWVOTjS C D I lla15lav C-E: lla15lall A B I
eyevvTjoEv A C-E: eyeYfloEv B I 30 olva Ac B-E: ola A *

23 subiit B-E: ascenditA I 24 defendit ... eius B-E: vindicauit ilium et fecit vltionem, eiA I
26 conspectus C-E: visus A B I redegit B-E: reconciliabat A I concordiam B-E: pacem A I
laeditis C-E: leditisA B I 27 Caeterum is qui B-E: Q!Ji autemA I ac B-E: etA I 29 ad dictum
hoc B-E: in verbo isto A I 30 flammeo incendio B-E: flamma ignis A

23 subiit CxVE13Tj ("ascendit" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus' choice of verb is better suited to the
context. On other substitutions for asemdo, see
on lob. 6,17.

23 inuiseret Emcn<EljJao6al ("visitaret" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Hebr. 2,6; lac.
1,27. Erasmus retains visito at seven other
passages. The verb inuiso is used at four passages
of the Vulgate O.T.

24 iniuria affici Cxl5IKOVIlEVOV ("iniuriam patien
tern" Vg.). On another occasion, Erasmus uses
iniuriam patior to render the same Greek verb,
at 1 Cor. 6,7. On afficio, see on lob. 8,49.

24 defendit T]IlVVaTO ("vindicauit" 1516 = Vg.).
Elsewhere, Erasmus reserves vindico for EK15IKEw
(u. 18,3, 5; Ap. lob. 6,10; 19,2).

24 eum ("ilium" 1516 = Vg.). This change hardly
affects the sense ofthe passage. Possibly Erasmus
wanted to make clear that both this pronoun,
and also eius later in the verse, refer to the same
person. Manetti, translating more literally, omit
ted the pronoun.

24 vItus est vicem eius E1rolTjoev EK151KTjOlV ("fecit
vltionem, ei" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus seeks to
improve on the over-literal rendering used by
the Vulgate. Manetti tried fecit vindictam.
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24 qui aJlligebatur i~ KcrrOlTOVOVIlEV'l> ("qui
iniuriam sustinebat" Vg.). Erasmus takes this
Greek verb as being synonymous with 6A11301lal.
He also wished, no doubt, to avoid the repetition
of iniuria.
25 suos oohoO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate reflects
the omission of cx\rroO, as in -'74 K B C and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1,2816 and most other

mss., commencing with codd. ADE. Manetti
also added suos.
25 quod Oil ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

26 Bt sequenti iij ie ElTIOVcrTJ ("Sequenti vero"
Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek text
substituting Se for ie, as in cod. E and some
later mss. Erasmus, as usual, follows his cod.
2815, this time supported by ~74 K ABC Dcorr
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Manetti put ac sequenti.

26 conspectus est w<p6T] ("apparuit" Vg.; "visus
est" 1516-19). See on Act. 2,3. At the present
passage, Erasmus wished to avoid any idea that
this was a supernatural manifestation.

26 redegit O'VV1')Aocrev ("reconciliabat" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate imperfect tense reflects
the Greek variant, crvV1)AAacrcrev, as found
in ~74 K BCD and some later mss. Eras
mus follows cod. 2815, with support from
codd. 1 and 2816, together with codd. A E and
most of the later mss. On redigo, see the next
note.

26 concordiam e1P1)VT]V ("pacem" 1516 = Vg.
mss.; "pace" late Vg.). Usually Erasmus retains
pax. He may have taken the phrase redigo ...
in concordiam from Plautus (Ampbitruo 475),
regarding this as more idiomatic than the
Vulgate rendering.

26 cur Ivcrrl ("vt quid" Vg.). The same substi
tution occurs at Mt. 27,46 (1519), and also
in rendering €is ii at Mc. 15,34, and ii at
Rom. 8,24 (1519). In rendering Ivcrri at Le. 13,7
(1519), Erasmus substituted ad quid.

26 vos inuicem laeditis aBlKehe CxAA1)AOVS ("no
cetis alterutrum" Vg.). Erasmus completely re
moves alterutrum from the N.T., as it means
"one or the other" rather than "one another".
Sometimes he substitutes inter se or mutuo.
In rendering Cx6IKeCA>, Erasmus makes this sub
stitution at Pbm. 18, but retains noceo at
Le. 10,19; Act. 25,11, and in seven places in
the Apocalypse. He further introduces laedo
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at 2 Cor. 7,12. Manetti proposed iniuriamini
adinuicem.

27 Caeterum is qui 6 Se ("Q!li autem" 1516
= Vg.). On caeterum, see on Act. 6,2. Erasmus
adds the pronoun is, simply to provide an
antecedent for the following qui.

27 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

27 ~~as. The reading v~as in 1516-22, being
unsuited to the context and contrary to Erasmus'
mss., no doubt arose from a printer's error.
Although this was corrected in 1527, the same
error was reintroduced in 1535. Other Greek
misprints introduced in 1535, in Acts, will be
found atAct. 8,7; 9,8; 10,17,22,30; 20,4; 24,5;
26,16; 27,17. For such misprints in the Gospel
of John, see on lob. 1,24.

29 MCA>crijS. For Erasmus' preference for the
spelling llCA>vcrijs in 1522-27, see on Act. 3,22.
Codd. 1, 2815 and 2816 have llCA>vcrijs here.

29 ad dictum boc EV iet> My'lJ iOVi'lJ ("in
verbo isto" 1516 = Vg.). On dictum, see on
vs. 22. Regarding boc for isto, see on vs. 4.

29 Madian Mo61llV. The Greek spelling in
1522-35 has been conformed with the late Vul
gate. In Erasmus' earlier editions, the spelling,
more correctly, was lla6lllll, as in most of the
Greek mss.

30 domini KVpiov (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 K ABC and
a few later mss. Erasmus followed cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1,2816 and most other
mss., commencing with codd. D E. The same
change was made by Manetti.

30 flammeo incendio <pAoyi lTVp6S ("igne flam
mae" Vg.; "flamma ignis" 1516). The Vulgate
appears to reflect a Greek variant, lTVpi <pAOy6S,
found in ~74 ACE and some later mss.
Erasmus followed his cod. 2815, supported on
this occasion by codd. K B D and most of the
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. This
may be contrasted with 2 Thess. 1,8, where most
of the mss. have lTVpi <pAOy6S, while the
Vulgate implies <pAoyi lTvp6s: at that passage,
Erasmus has incendioflammae. He further substi
tutes incendium for ignis atMt. 5,22 (1519) and
Iud. 23, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Ap. lob. 18,9, 18. In Annot. on the present
passage, he indicates that he has modified the
Hebraistic idiom for the sake of better Latin
style. Manetti substituted flamma ignis, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.
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31 6 Be Mwafjs iBwv EeCXVIJCXae TO 0PCXIJCX.
npoaepXOIJEVOV Be CXlhoO KcxTcxvofjacxI,
EyEvETO <pwviJ Kvpiov npos exVTOV, 32 'Eyw
6 eeos TWV ncxTEpwv aov, 6 eeos Y\l3pCXCxIJ,
Kcxi 6 eeoS 'lacx6:K, Kcxi 6 eeoS 'ICXKWI3. EV
TpOIJOS Be yevolJeVOS Mwafjs, OUK i:TOAIJCX
KCXTcxvofjaCXI. 33 eTne Be CXUTc';) 6 KVpIOS,
AOaov TO vnoBT]lJcx TWV noBwv aov' 6
yap Tonos EV 4> EaTT]KCXS, yfj 6:yicx EaTiv.
34 iBwv eTBov T1)V KCxKwaLV TOO ACXOO IJOV
TOO EV AiyvnT~, Kcxi TOO aTeVCXYIJOO
exVTWV llKOVacx, Kcxi KCXTEI3T]V E~eAEaeCXI

exVTOVS. Kcxi vOv BeOpo, Kcxi o:noaTeAw ae
eis AiyvnTOV. 35 TOOTOV TOV Mwafiv QV

i)pvliacxvTo, einovTes, Tis ae KCXTEaTT]aeV
apxovTcx Kcxi BIKcxaTliv; - TOOTOV 6 eeOS
apxovTcx Kcxi AVTpWT1)V o:nEO"TelAeV EV
xelpi 6:yyEAov TOO O<peEVTOS cxliTc';) EV T1J
I3CxT~. 36 oihoS E~liyayev CXUTOVS, nOlli
acxs TEPCXTCX Kcxi aT]lJeicx EV T1J AiyvnT~,
KCXt EV EpVepC;X ecxA6:aat;l, Kcxi EV T1J Epli
IJ~ ETT] TeaacxpCxKOVTCX. 370ihos EaTlv I
6 Mwafjs, 6 einwv ToiS vioiS 'lapcxliA,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

31 Moses autem vt conspexit, admiratus
est visum. Porro quum accederet vt
attenderet, facta est ad eum vox domini:
32 Ego sum deus patrum tuorum, deus
Abraham, deus Isaac, et deus Iacob.
Tremefactus autem Moses, non audebat
attendere. 33 Dixit autem illi dominus:
Solue calciamentum pedum tuorum:
locus enim in quo stas, terra sancta
est. 34Vidi, vidi, inquam, afflictio
nem populi mei qui est in Aegypto,
et gemitum eorum audiui, et descendi
vt eruam eos. Nunc venito, et mittam
te in Aegyptum. 35 Hunc Mosen quem
negauerunt, dicentes, Qyis te consti
tuit principem et iudicem? - hunc,
inquam, deus principem et redemp
torem miserat per manum angeli,
qui apparuerat illi in rubo. 36 Hic
eduxit illos, aedens prodigia et signa
in Aegypto, et in rubro mari, et
in deserto annis quadraginta. 37 Hic
est Moses, qui dixit I filiis Israel: LB 464

31 IJwaT]S B: IJwvaT]sA-D I e6avIJcxae B-B: e6avlJcx~eA I rrpoaepxolJevov B-B: rroaepxolJevov
A I 32 IJwaT]S B: lJovaT]S A B, IJwvaT]S C D I 35 IJwaT]v B: IJWVC"T]V A C D, lJovaT]v B I
37 IJwaT]S B: IJwvaT]S A-D

31 vt conspexit B-B: videns A I Porro ... attenderet B-B: Et accedente illo vt consyderaretA I
32 attendere B-B: consyderare A I 33 dominus B-B: deus A I 34 Vidi, vidi B-B: Videns vidi
A I inquam B-B: om. A I venito B-B: veni A I 35 inquam B-B: om. A I miserat per manum
B-B: misit in manu A I apparuerat B-B: apparuit A I 36 aedens B-B: faciens A

31 Mwafis. In 1516-27, Erasmus followed cod.
2815 in reading IJwOafis, in company with
codd. 1 and 2816. See on Act. 3,22.

31 vt conspexit 1500v ("videns" 1516 =Vg.).
Greek aorist.

31 admiratus est EecxVlJcxae. In 1516, Erasmus
had the imperfect tense, e6cxVlJcx~e, derived
from cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816
and most other mss., commencing with 1)74 K
D E. His adoption of the aorist, e6cxVlJcxae, in
1519, produced conformity with the Vulgate,

with support from codd. ABC and only a few
ofthe later mss. (not including cod. 3). Although
a scribal error could easily have occurred in
changing just one letter, this reading may have
originated as a harmonisation with the tense
of the preceding participle, l5oov. Nevertheless,
it later became established as part of the Textus
Receptus.

31 Porro quum accederet rrpoaepXOIJEVOV Be
CXlrroO ("Et accedente illo" 1516 =Vg.). The
1516 edition, by a misprint, substitutes a
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capital n for the 7Tp- of 7TpoaepxoIlEvOV. The
construction with quum here does not signi
ficantly affect the meaning, except that it gives
Erasmus the opportunity to reduce the number
ofpronouns. On porro, see on lob. 8,16. Manetti
had et aa:edente eo.

31 vt attenderet Kcrravoi)aol ("vt consyderaret"
1516 = Vg.). A similar change occurs in vs. 32,
though Erasmus retains ronsidero at lac. 1,23
4. Possibly he wanted a verb which conveyed
the sense of visual examination rather than
mental reflection, but attendo also introduces
an unwanted connotation of"listening": Moses
did not know that he would hear anything
until after he had begun to draw near to the
burning bush.

31 vox domini q>cuv,; Kvpiov ("vox domini
dicens" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of
dicens has only slender support among the
Greek mss.

32 deus IsaacKoi 6 6eos ')aoCo<. Erasmus follows
the late Vulgate in leaving Koi untranslated.
Manetti inserted ac before deus.

32 McuaT)s. The reading lJovcrT)S in 1516-19
was not based on Erasmus' usual mss., and was
probably an arbitrary correction. In 1522-7, as
noted elsewhere, Erasmus' favoured spelling
was IJcuvcri)s, as found in codd. 1, 2815 and
2816. See on Act. 3,22.

32 attendere Kcrravoi)aol ("consyderare" 1516
=Vg.). See on vs.31.

33 dominus 6 KVplOS ("deus" 1516 Lat.). The
reading deus, which lacks Greek ms. support,
is found in some editions of the late Vulgate,
such as that of Froben in 1491, and probably
originally arose as a misreading of dns, the
shortened form ofdominus. A similar variation
occurs at Act. 8,25.

34 Vidi, vidi, inquam 16wv el60v ("Videns vidi"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus replaces the more literal
Hebraistic expression. On his addition of in
quam, for solemn emphasis, see on lob. 1,20.
In Annat., he also suggested Attente vidi.

34 vt eruam E~eAEcr6ol ("liberare" Vg.). The
change of verb is in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Mt. 5,29; 18,9. Erasmus also follows
the Vulgate in using eripio for E~OIPECU at
several other passages. For his avoidance of the
infinitive, see on lob. 1,33. Manetti put vt
liberarem.

34 Nunc Koi VVv ("Et nunc" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here.
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34 venita 6eiipo ("veni" 1516 = Vg.). On this
form of the imperative, see on lob. 12,27. This
rendering was proposed by Valla: see Annat.,
where Erasmus follows VallaAnnat. in mention
ing the possible misunderstanding of veni as
the perfect indicative, "I have come".

34 et mittam Koi cX7ToaTeAw. The addition of
Koi is unsupported by Greek mss., and appears
to be a conjecture, designed to harmonise with
the Vulgate rendering. Manetti had vt mittam
(though vt was omitted by the first hand of
Pal Lat. 45).

35 Mcucri)v. The reading IJcuvcri)v in 1516
was derived from cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1 and 2816. This was arbitrarily correc
ted to lJovaT)v in 1519, then back to IJcuvcri)v
in 1522, and finally IJcuaT)v in 1535. See on
Act. 3,22.

35 inquam (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
adds inquam to mark the resumption from the
earlier bunc at the beginning of the verse: see
on lob. 1,20.

35 miserat ... apparuerat CmEcrTelAev ... Oq>6EVTOS
("misit ... apparuit" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus' choice
of the pluperfect is questionable, as it could
make it appear that the incident of the burning
bush took place before the killing of the
Egyptian.

35 per manum EV Xe1pi ("cum manu" Vg.; "in
manu" 1516). Erasmus in 1519 selects a phrase
which is more natural in the present context.
Manetti had in manu, as used by Erasmus in
1516.

36 aedens 7Toli}croS ("faciens" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 2,11. Manetti, rendering the Greek
aorist more accurately, put cum fecisset.

36 Aegypto Tij AiYV7TT'll ("terra Aegypti" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with the variant, yij
AIYV7TTOV, found in ~74 D and some later
mss., and later adopted by the Textus Reaptus.
Erasmus seems to have misread his mss., for
codd. 1,2815 have yij for Tij (while cod. 2816
has neither yij nor Tij). The article nowhere
else occurs with AiYV7TTOS in Erasmus' N.T.,
even though he here enjoys the support of
codd. B C and a few of the later mss.
The most widely attested reading is yij Ai
yV7TT'll, found in codd. ~ A E and most later
mss.

37 Mcucri)s. The spelling in the 1516-27 editions,
IJcuvcri)s, was based on cod. 2815, again suppor
ted by codd. 1 and 2816. See on Act. 3,22.
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npoq)1'rrTJV viliv 6:VCXO"Ti)O'EI KVplOS 6 6EOS
vll6')V EK TWV 6:8EAq>WV VllwV ws Elle, CXU
TOO O:KOVO'E0'6E. 38 oinos EO'TIV 6 YEVOIlEVOS
EV Tij EKKATJO'I~ EV Tij Epijll'l' IlETa TOO
{ryyeAou TOO ACXAOOVTOS cxVTC;> EV TC;>
OpEl ~IVO, Kcxi TWV TICXTepOOV T]IlWV, OS
E8e~CXTO Myov ~WVTCX 800VCXI T]lliv' 39 c;>
OUK iJ6eATJO'CXV VTIT]KOOI yEve0'6cxI oi TICX
TepES T]IlWV, 6:AA' 6:TIWO'CXVTO Kcxi EO'Tp6:
q>TJO'CXV Tij Kcxp81~ CXUTWV EiS AiyUTITOV,
40 EiTIOVTES TC;> f\CXpWV, n01TJO'OV T]lliV 6EOVS
oi TIpOTIOpEVO'OVTCXI T]llwv. 6 yap MooO'fis
oihos, OS E~ijYCXYEV T]Il0S EK yfis AiyvTI
TOU, OUK oi8cxllEV Tl yeyovEv cxVTC;>. 41 Kcxi
EIlOO'XOTI01TJO'CXV EV Tcxis T]llePCXIS EKE1VCXIS,
Kcxi 6:vijycxyOV 6uO'1cxv TC;> Ei8WA'I', Kcxi
EUq>PCX1VOVTO EV Tois EpyOIS TWV XElpWV
cxVTWV. 42 EO'TpE\fJE 8e 6 6EOS, Kcxi TIcxpe
800KEV cxVTOVS ACXTpEVEIV Tij O'TPCXTI~ TOO
OupcxvoO, Kcx6c:"s yeypCXTITCXI EV 13113A'I'
TWV TIpOq>TJTWV, Mi} O'q>O:yICX Kcxi 6uO'1cxS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Praphetam suscitabit vobis domi
nus deus vester e fratribus vestris
similem mei, illum audietis. 38 Hie
est qui fuit in congregatione in so
litudine cum angelo qui loquebatur
ei in monte Sina, et cum patribus
nostris, qui accepit sermonem viuum
vt daret nobis. 39 Cui noluerunt
obedire patres nostri, sed repulerunt
et auersi sunt corde suo in Aegyp
tum, 40 dicentes ad Aaron: Fac nobis
deos qui praecedant nos. Mosi enim
huic, qui eduxit nos de terra Ae
gypti, nescimus quid acciderit. 41 Et
vitulum fecerunt in diebus iIlis, et
obtulerunt hostiam simulachro, et lae
tabantur super operibus manuurn su
arum. 42 Conuertit se autem deus,
et tradidit eos vt colerent militiam
coeli, sicut scriptum est in libra pro
phetarum: Num victimas et hostias

37 KVplOS B-E: KVplEV A (compend.) I 38 EKKAllcno A C-E: EKAAlla10 B
VIlIV B-E I IlwallS E: 1l0Va"s A B, IlwvallS CD

40 11IlIV A:

37 dominus E: om. A-D I vester B-E: om. A I e B-E: de A I similem mei, ilium B-E: tanquam
me ipsum A I 38 congregatione B-E: ecclesia A I 40 acciderit B-E: acciderit sit ei A I
41 hostiamA·D: hostium E I simulachro E: simulacroA-D I laetabantur super B-E: letabantur
inA I 42 colerent militiam B-E: seruirent militiaeA INurn B-E: NunquidA

37 dominus KVPIOS (omitted in 1516-27 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
~74 lot A B D and a few later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text, apart from the misprint KVplEV in
1516, followed cod. 2815, in company with
codd. C E and most later mss., including codd.
1and 2816. Manetti similarly added dominus.

37 vester VIlWV (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 lot
ABC D and a few later mss. Erasmus took
VIlWV from cod. 2815, in common with codd.
1,2816<0" and many other late mss. In cod. E
and most of the later mss., including cod.
2816*vid, the reading is t;llwv. Manetti, accor
dingly, added noster.

37 e EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.
Manetti had IX.

37 similem me~ ilIum audietis C:>s EIlE, OIJTOV
OKovaea6e ("tanquam me ipsum audietis" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 3,22 for a similar change.
Erasmus did not find aVTOV OKovaEa6e in his
codd. 1 or 2815, but the words appear as a later
correction in his cod. 2816, possibly by harmoni
sation with Act. 3,22. In support of this longer
reading are codd. C (D) E and some later mss.,
and this is the reading which remained in the
TlXtus Receptus. The words aVTOV OKovaEa6e
are omitted in most of the Greek mss., com
mencing with lot A B, with support from some
mss. of the Vulgate: see Annot. In copies of the
late Vulgate, me ipsum is written as one word,
meipsum, leading Erasmus to speculate that the
text underlying the Vulgate was C:>s EIlOVTOV.
Manetti (both mss.) had tan'1uam me, omitting
ipsum audietis.
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38 congregatione Tfj EKKATJai<;x ("ecclesia" 1516
= Vg. 1527, and Vg. mss.; "ecclesia et" Annot.,
lemma). See onAa. 5,11. In the present context,
referring to the Old Testament, Erasmus prob
ably felt that the Christian connotation of
"church" or ecdesia was anachronistic. InAnnot.,
he further comments on the redundant insertion
of et after ecclesia in some copies of the late
Vulgate, though it is not added in the Froben

editions of 1491 and 1514.
38 sermonem viuum Aoyov ~WVTO ("verba vitae"
Vg.). On senno, see on lob. 1,1. The Vulgate
would correspond with a different Greek word
ing, such as Myous ~c.:>t;S (c£ Pbil. 2,16; 1 lob.
1,1) or P";lAaTO ~c.:>t;S, as at lob. 6,68; Act. 5,20,
but without ms. support at the present passage.
Erasmus derived Myov from his cod. 2815,
with many other late mss. in support. In 1519
Annot., he also shows awareness of the reading,
MYlo ~WVTO, found in his codd. 1, 3 and
2816, in company with l)(45)74 K ABC D E
and many later mss. The latter reading was
reflected in Manetti's elo'1uia viuentia.

38 vt daret 50vvol ("dare" Vg.). See on lob.
1,33. Manetti made the same change.

38 nobis TtlAiv ("vobis" late Vg. = 1519-35Annot.,
lemma). The reading attributed to the Vulgate
in Annot. is found in the Froben edition of
1491, though not in the 1514 edition or in
Erasmus' 1527 Vulgate column. It corresponds
with vlAiv, found in l)74 K B and some later
mss.

39 nost,; TtlAwv ("vestri" late Vg. = Annot., lem
ma). Again, in Annot., a reading is attributed
to the Vulgate, in conflict with the text of the
1527 Vulgate column, and this time having
only a few late mss. in support. The reading
vestri is found in several late Vulgate editions,
including those ofFroben in 1491 and 1514.

39 cortle suo Tfj Kop5i<;X cx\rrwv ("cordibus suis"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant,
substituting Tois Kop5ioiS rnJTwv, found in
l)45vid 74 K ABC (D) E and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by cod.
1 and most other late mss. (cod. 2816<orr has
EV Tfj Kop5i<il cniTwv).

40 nobis TtlAiv. From the context, and the reten
tion of nobis in the Latin rendering, it is clear
that TtlAiv is the intended reading, and that vlAiv
is nothing but a printer's error of 1519-35.

40 Mc.:>at;s. In 1516-19, the spelling lAoiiat;s
was contrary to the reading of codd. 1, 2815
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and 2816, which had lAc.:>iiat;s, as adopted for
the 1522-27 editions. See on Act. 3,22.

40 acciderit yeyovev cx\/TCI> ("factum sit ei" Vg.;
"acciderit sit ei" 1516). The duplication of
wording in the 1516 edition perhaps arose
from an imperfectly marked correction, either
in a marked-up copy of the Vulgate which
Erasmus gave to the printer, or in the proofs.
Erasmus may have written acciderit in the margin

or between the lines, and struck out factum
without also scoring through the word sit. In
1519, a further error seems to have occurred,
as instead of just deleting sit, the printer also
omitted the following word, ei. It is unlikely
that this is what Erasmus intended, as the
pronoun was present in his Greek text and
there was no particular reason why he should
have wished to omit it from his rendering. The
substitution of accido is frequent elsewhere in
the N.T., being introduced at nineteen passages
in 1516, and a further twenty-seven in 1519,
in keeping with Erasmus' wish to vary from
the monotonous repetition of facio. See on
lob. 1,15. Manetti had acciderit ei.

41 bostiam 6uaiov ("hostium" 1535). The spell
ing bostium is an unfortunate misprint of the
1535 edition, which would produce an absurd
interpretation of the passage, whether as the
accusative of ostium (c£ Me. 1,33; 1 Cor. 16,9),
or as the genitive plural of bostis.

41 super EV ("in" 1516 =Vg.). See onAct. 3,10.

42 Conuertit se EO"Tpe\jle ("Conuertit" Vg.). This
change is comparable with Vulgate usage atAct.
3,26. A reflexive sense is required by the context.

42 vt colerent militiam AaTpeVelV Tfj O"TpaTi<il
("seruire militiae" Vg.; "vt seruirent militiae"
1516). See on lob. 1,33, for the avoidance of
the infinitive. The substitution of colo occurs
at nine other passages, for seruio and deseruio,
but at nine further passages containing this
Greek verb, the Vulgate rendering is retained.
See Annot. on Rom. 1,9, where Erasmus distin
guishes between AaTpeVc.:> and 50uAeVc.:>. Manet
ti's version (Pal LaL 45) had vtseruirent militiae.

42 Num M"; ("Nunquid" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 3,4.

42 et (2nd.) Koi ("aut" Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate here. In view ofthe discrepancy between
the Vulgate at this passage and the Vulgate
rendering of Am. 5,25, it seems possible that
the Vulgate may originally have read et here,
which was later altered to aut by scribal error.
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1TpOOT)VEyKCXTE 1..101 ETTJ TEO"O"cxpciKoVTCX ev
Tij epT]I..I'!', OTKOs'IO"pcxT]A; 43 KCXt CxvEMI3ETE
T'JiV O"KTJv'Jiv TOV MoMX, Kcxi TO O:O"TpOV
TOV 6EOV VI..IWV 'PEI..lq>Cxv, TOUS TV1TOVS
oOS E1TOIT]O"CXTE 1TpOO"KVVEiv CX\JTOk Kcxi
I..IETOIKIW VI..I&S e1TEKEIVCX BCXI3VAWVOS. 441')
O"KTJV'Ji TOV I..IcxpTVpiov i'jV Tois 1TCXTpO:O"IV
1')I..IWV EV Tij EpT]I..I'!', Kcx6wS OIETO:~CXTO, 6
AcxAWV Tcil MwO"ij 1TOlfiO"CXl CXUT'JiV KCXTO:
TOV TV1TOV, OV EwpciKEI. 45 t;V KCXt EiO"T]
ycxyOV OICXOE~O:I..IEVOI 01 1TCXTEPES 1')I..IWV
I..IETO: '(TJO"OV EV Tij KCXTCXO"XEO"EI TWV e6vwv,
WV E~WO"EV 6 6EOS 0:1T0 1TpoO"c.:mov TWV
1TCXTSpWV ";l..Iwv EWS TWV ";I..IEpWV l!.cxI310,
46 0S EUpE XO:plV EVW1TlOV TOV 6EOV, Kcxi
'ljTi]O"CXTO rupEiv O"KT]VWI..ICX Tcil 6Ecil 'ICXKwl3.
47~OAOI..IWV oe ¢Ko56I..1TJO"EV cxuTcil OTKOV.
48 O:AA' OUX 6 VIjIIO"TOS EV XE1P01TOIT]T01S
vcxois KCXTOIKEi, Kcx6ws 6 1TPOq>T]TTJS ASyEl,
49 '0 OupCXVOS 1..101 6povos, ..; oe yfi V1T01TO
OIOV TWV 1TOOWV I..I0V. 1Toiov OTKOV OiKO
OOI..lT]O"ETE 1..101, AEyEI KVplOS, ii Tis T01TOS
Tfis KCXTCX1TCXVO"EWS I..I0V; 50 0uxi 1') XEip
I..I0V E1TOITJO"E TcxVTCX 1TO:VTCX; 510"KATJPO
TPO:XTJAOI Kcxi O:mphl..lTJTOI Tij Kcxpoi<t
Kcxi ToiS wO"iv, vl..IEiS O:Ei Tcil1TVEVI..ICXTI Tcil
Cryi,!, CxvTl1TI1TTETE, WS 01 1TCXTSpES VI..IWV,
KCXt VI..IEis. 52 Tivcx TWV 1TPOq>TJTWV OUK
eolw~cxv 01 1TCXTSpES VI..IWV; KCXt O:1TEKTEIVCXV
TOUS 1TpOKCXTcxyyEiACXVTCXS 1TEpi Tfis eAEv
O"EWS TOV OIKCXiov, ou vvv vl..IEiS 1Tpo56TCXl
Kcxi q>ovEiS yEyEVTJ0"6E, 53 0hlVES EAo:l3ETE

52 CPOVE1S A-C: CPU>VEIS DE

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

obtulistis mihi annis quadraginta in
deserto, domus Israel? 43 Et suscepistis
tabernaculum Moloch, et sydus dei
vestri Rempham, figuras quas fecistis
ad adorandum eas. Et transferam vos
vltra Babylonem. 44Tabernaculum testi
monii fuit patribus nostris in deserto,
sicut ordinauerat illis, loquens ad Mo
sen vt faceret illud secundum formam,
quam viderat. 45 Q!Iod et induxerunt,
qui successerunt, patres nostri cum
Iesu in possessionem gentium, quas ex
pulit deus a facie patrum nostrorum
vsque ad dies Dauid, 46 qui inuenit
gratiam coram deo, et petiit vt inueniret
tabernaculum deo Iacob. 47 Solomon
autem aedificauit illi domum. 48 Sed
excelsissimus ille non in manufactis
templis habitat, sicut propheta dicit:
49 Coelum mihi sedes est, terra autem
scabellum pedum meorum. Q!Iam do
mum aedificabitis mihi, dicit dominus,
aut quis locus requietionis meae est?
so Nonne manus mea fecit haec omnia?
51 Duri ceruice et incircuncisi corde
et auribus, vos semper spiritui sanc
to resistitis, sicut patres vestri, ita et
vos. 52 Q!Iem prophetarum non sunt
persequuti patres vestri? Et occiderunt
eos qui praenunciabant de aduentu
iusti illius, cuius vos nunc proditores
et occisores fuistis: 53 qui accepistis

43 sydus B-E: sidusA I vltra B-E: inA I 44 nostris B-E: vestrisA I ordinauerat B-E: disposuit
A I 46 coram deo B-E: ante deumA I 47 Solomon B-E: Salomon A I 48 excelsissimus ille
non C-E: non is est exce1sissimus quiA B I habitat D E: habitetA-C I 51 Duri B-E: DuraA I
resistitis B-E: restitistis A I 52 illius C-E: am. A B I occisores B-E: homicidaeA

43 ad adorandum TIpOO"KVVEiv ("adorare" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33, and alsoAnnat., where Erasmus
suggests an alternative rendering, vt adoretis.
Manetti preferred the imperfect subjunctive, vt
adoraretis.

43 vltra rnEKElvcx ("in" 1516 = late Vg.; "trans"
Vg. 1527 and Vg. mss.). In 1522Annot., Erasmus
says that he found in in some copies of the
Vulgate ("nonnullis exemplaribus"). A compar
able substitution of vltra occurs at Mt. 4,15, in
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rendering 1Tepav, following the example of the
Vulgate at Me. 10,1. More often, Erasmus re
tains trans. For Stunica's speculation that the
Greek text originally had E1TEt<:elVO ~oIAOaKOU,

see Erasmus Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, p. 148, 11. 732-746. Manetti put in.

44 fuit i'jv ("fuit cum" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate rendering reflects the addition of ev,
as found in codd. D* E and many later mss.
Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, supported by
~74 NAB C Dcorr and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816: see Annot. The
version of Manetti put erat cum.
44 nostris f}1!&v ("vestris" 1516 Lat.). The 1516
rendering corresponds with the Froben Vulgate
edition of 1491, though not the 1514 edition
or the Vulgate column of Erasmus' 1527 N.T.
C£ vestri for nostri at vs. 45. It corresponds with
the reading VI!&v, found in cod. A and some
later mss. Manetti had vestris, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

44 ordinauerat illis ole'Tci~aTo ("disposuit illis
deus" late Vg.; "disposuit iIlis" 1516 Lat.). A
similar substitution of ordino occurs at Act.
20,13 (1519); Tit. 1,5, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at 1 Cor. 9,14; 16,1; Gal. 3,19. However,
Erasmus retains dispono for this Greek verb at
Le. 22,29; Hebr. 8,10, and for OlaTCxcrcrw at
1 Cor. 11,34. For his preference for the pluperfect
tense, see on loh. 1,19. Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in adding the pronoun, illis, without
explicit Greek support. Nor does the further
late Vulgate addition ofdeus enjoy any support
from the Greek mss.: seeAnnot. The version of
Manetti had just disposuit.

44 Mwcrij. Erasmus here departs from the
spelling I!wvcrij, found in his codd. 1,2815 and
2816. See on Act. 3,22.

45 qui sucasserunt olo6e~cil!evol ("suscipientes"
Vg.). Erasmus corrects a serious mistranslation
by the Vulgate. The Greek verb does not occur
elsewhere in the N.T.

45 nostri f}1!&v ("vestri" late Vg. =Annot., lem
ma). The late Vg. reading lacks Greek support.
It is found in the Froben Vulgate of 1491, but
not in his 1514 edition or in Erasmus' 1527
Vulgate column. See Annot.

45 vsque ad dies EWS T&V f}I!SpWV ("vsque in
diebus" Vg.). See onAct. 1,2. Manetti put vsque
in dies.

46 coram deo evwlTIov 'TOU 6eou ("ante deum"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus similarly removes ante
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deum at seven other passages, in rendering
evw1Tlov, EVOV'TI, and EI!1Tpocr6ev, at Le. 1,6, 8,
19; 16,15; Act. 23,1 (all in 1519); 1 Thess. 1,3;
3,13. He retains ante deum only at Ap. loh.
16,19. C£ onAct. 3,13 and 6,6, for his treatment
of ante faciem and ante conspectum. Manetti
anticipated this change.

48 excelsissimus ilk non oUx 6 vl.Jlicr'TOS ("non
exceisus" Yg.; "non is est exceisissimus qui"
1516-19). Erasmus is more accurate in using the
superlative. A similar substitution occurs at
Act. 16,17. Elsewhere, he generally follows the
Vulgate in rendering this Greek word by altissi
mus. Manetti put excelsus ... non.

48 manufactis XE1P01TOIT]'TOIS ("manu factis"
Vg.). Erasmus objects inAnnot., that this should
be written as a single word, and it was so
printed in his 1527 Vulgate column.

48 templis voois (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~74 NAB C D E and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1, 2816 and most other
late mss. SeeAnnot. The version ofManetti also
added templis.

48 habitat l<aToll<ei ("habitet" 1516-22). This
use ofthe subjunctive in 1516-22 is unnecessary,
and may have been inadvertent.

48 propheta 6 1TPOCPT]TI1S ("per prophetam"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate alteration is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss. Manetti had propheta.

51 Duri ceruice et incircuncisi aKAT1p0'TPCxxT1AOI
I<oi CrTTEphl!T1'TOI ("Dura ceruice et incircuncisis"
late Vg., and some Vg. mss.; "Dura ceruice et
incircuncisi" 1516). The nominative used here
by Erasmus is more literally accurate: c£Annot.

51 corde'Tij l<opoiC;X ("cordibus" Vg.). The Vul
gate is based on a Greek text substituting
I<OpOiOIS, as in ~74 (N) A C D and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, suppor
ted by cod. E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti similarly had corde.

51 resistitis CxV'Tl1Ti1T'TE'Te ("restitistis" 1516 = late
Vg.). Erasmus' use of the present tense is more
accurate: seeAnnot. The same change was made
by Manetti.

52 iusti ilUus 'TOU oll<oiov ("iusti" 1516-19
=Vg.). By adding ilUus, Erasmus emphasises
that this individual was uniquely "the just
one", conveying the sense ofthe Greek article.

52 occisores cpovEis ("homicidae" 1516 = Vg.).
The misspelling cpwveis in 1527-35 is not likely
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TOV V0j.10V EiS 51crrayo:S 6:yyEAwv, Kai
OVK E<pvM~aTE.

54 f\KOVOVTES 51: TcxVTa 51ETrpioVTO Tais
Kap5iaiS aVToov, Kai e13pvxov TOVS 6S6v
Tas aVToov ElT' aVTOV. 55 vm:xpxwv 51:
lTA";PT]S lTVEVj.1aTOS 6:yiov, <iTEviO"as EiS
TOV ovpavov, ET5E S6~av 6EOO, Kai 'IT]
O"oOv EcrTooTa EK 5E~IOOV TOO 6EOO' 56 Kai
ETmv, '150v 6EWpOO TOVS ovpavOVS CxvE'lJy
j.1EVOVS, Kai TOV vlov TOO exv6pWlTOV EK
5E~IOOV EO"TOOTa TOO 6EOO. 57 Kpex~aVTES
51: <pwvij j.1EyexATJ, O"VVEO"XOV TO: WTa av
TOOV, Kai WPj.1T]O"av oj.106vj.1aoov En' aliTOV'
58 Kai EK13aMvTES e~w Tils lTOAEWS, EA160
130AOVV' Kai 01 j.1expTVpES exlTE6EVTO TO:
1j.1O:Tla lTapo: TOVS lTo5as vEaviov KaAOVj.1E
vou ~aVAOV' 59 Kai EA160130AOVV TOV ~TE
<pavov ElTIKaAoVj.1EVOV, Kai AEyoVTa, KVplE
'(T]O"oO, 5E~a1 TO lTVEOj.1ex j.10V. 606EiS 51: TO:
yovcrra, eKpa~E <pWvij j.1EyOATJ, KVPIE, j.1tl
O"T";O"TJS aVTois TtlV aj.1ap ITiav TaVTT]v.
Ka! TOOTO EilTWV EKOIj.1";6T].

8 ~aOAOS 51: Tjv O"vvEv50Koov Tij exVaI

PEO"EI aVToO. EyEvETo 51: EV EKEivTJ Tij
TJj.1Epq: 5lwyj.1oS j.1Eyas ElT! TT]V EKKAT]O"iav
TtlV EV '(EP00"0AVj.10IS, lTOVTES TE 5IEO"lTo
PT]O"av KaTO: TO:S xwpas Tils 'lov5aias Ka!

54 alt. avTWV B-E: om. A
8,1 Te B-E: 6e A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

legem per dispositiones angelorum,
nee seruastis.

54 Audientes autem haec dissecaban
tur cordibus suis, et stridebant denti
bus suis in eum. 55 Q!1um autem esset
plenus spiritu sancto, intentis in coe
lum oculis, vidit gloriam dei, et Iesum
stantem a dextris dei. 56 Et ait: Ecce
video coelos apertos, et filium homi
nis stantem a dextris dei. 57 Exc1aman
tes autem voce magna, continuerunt
aures suas, et impetum fecerunt vna
nimiter in eum. 58Et eiectum eum
e ciuitate lapidabant, ac testes de
posuerunt vestimenta ad pedes adoles
centis, qui vocabatur Saulus. 59 Et
lapidabant Stephanum inuocantem, ac
dicentem: Domine Iesu, suscipe spiri
tum meum. 60 Positis autem genibus,
c1amauit voce magna: Domine, ne
statuas I illis peccatum hoc. Et quum
hoc dixisset obdormiuit.

8Saulus autem consenserat m ne
cem eius. Facta est autem in ino

die persequutio magna aduersus ecc1esi
am, quae erat Hierosolymis, et omnes
dispersi sunt per regiones Iudaeae et
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53 nec seruastis B-E: et non custodistis A I 54 alt. suis B-E: om. A I 58 ac B-E: et A I
ad B-E: sua secus A I 59 ac B-E: etA I spiritum B-E: sppiritumA
8,1 consenserat in necem B-E: erat consentiens neciA I illo B-E: illaA

to have been Erasmus' deliberate choice, as
the word continues to be spelled cpoveis in
Annot., and at the other N.T. passages where
it occurs. His preference for occisor, at first
sight, appears inconsistent with his retention
of homicida on ten other occasions to render
<povevs, and also av6pwlToI<TOVOS and av6po
<povos. SeeAnnot. However, he probably disliked
the construction of homicida with an objective
genitive, and solved the problem by using

occisor, a word which is rare in classical litera
ture, but which he could have found in Plautus
(Miles 1055). Another possible alternative was
interjector, somewhat more common in Latin
authors.

53 per dispositiones eis 6ltlTayas ("in disposi
tione" late Vg.). The Vulgate use of the singular
is unsupported by Greek mss. See Annot. The
version of Maneui put in mandata.
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53 nee Koi OUK ("et non" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh.2,16.

53 seruastis E<pvM~cnE ("custodistis" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Mt.
19,20; Le. 18,21; Act. 16,4 (1519); Rom. 2,26;
Gal. 6,13; 1 Tim. 5,21; 6,20; 2 Tim. 1,14.
Erasmus evidently regarded the combination
of custodio and legem, etc., as poor Latin style,
though he retained custodio in this sense at
Le. 11,28; Act. 21,24. Where the meaning, more
literally, is to guard a person or a thing,
Erasmus usually follows the Vulgate in using
custodio, but he twice uses adseruo in such a
context, in rendering lTOPaTllpec.o and <pv
Aaaac.o. See further on Act. 9,24.

S4 suis (2nd.) CX\hwv (omitted in 1516 =Vg.).
In 1516, Erasmus or his assistants followed
codd. I, 2816* and the Vulgate in rejecting
cx\ITWV, in company with most other mss. The
word cn'rrwv was found in his cod. 2815, while
cod. 281600rr had eovTwv. In 1519, Erasmus
again found CX\hwv in cod. 3 and restored it
to his text, supported only by cod. E and a few
of the later mss.

S5 intentis ... oculis CrrEviaos ("intendens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. See on Act. 1,10, for Erasmus' use
of oculos intendo. Manetti preferred intuitus.

55-6 a dextris (twice) EK SE~IWV ("a dextris
virtutis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate reading is
unsupported by Greek mss., as indicated in
Annot., and appears to have arisen from har
monisation with Le. 22,69. Manetti similarly
omitted virtutis.

S8 eiectum EK130MVTES ("eicientes" Vg.). Greek
aorist.

58 eciuitate E~c.o Tiis lTOAEc.oS ("extra ciuitatem"
Vg.). Similar substitutions occur at Mt. 21,17,
39; Mc. 12,8; Le. 4,29; Act. 4,15; 14,19; 21,30.
Erasmus retains extra at Mc. 5,10; 8,23; Le.
20,15. C£ on Act. 4,15. In Annot. onMt. 21,39,
Erasmus prefers e, as being "Latinius".

58 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

S8 vestimenta TO: illCrrIO ("vestimenta sua" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek text
adding CX\hwv or eovTwv, as in K ABC
D E and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. I,
2816 and most other late mss. However, the
Vulgate elsewhere sometimes adds possessive
pronouns when permitted by the context,
even when absent from the Greek text: see
on loh. 13,4.
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58 ad iTopa ("secus" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 4,35.

59 ac Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also used ac here.

60 magna IlEyaAlJ ("magna dicens" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition is supported only by cod. D
and a few late mss. Manetti similarly omitted
diems.

60 peccatum hoe TiJv CxllopTiov TaVTT]V ("hoc
peccatum, quia nesciunt quid faciunt" Vg.
1527). The Vulgate word-order may reflect a
Greek text having TcxVTT]V Ti}v CxIlOpTiav, as
in ~45vid ABC D. However, the late Vulgate
addition of quia ... faciunt is a harmonisation
with Le. 23,34, and lacks Greek ms. support.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, this time in company
with ~74 K E and nearly all later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti had hoc peccatum, as
in the earlier Vulgate.

60 obdormiuit EKOlllij6T] ("obdormiuit in domi
no" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is
unsupported by Greek mss. See Annot. This
passage was included in Erasmus' 1527 edition
of his Quae Sint Addita. Manetti also omitted
in domino.

8,1 consenserat i'jv avvevSoKWV ("erat consen
tiens" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate is more accurate,
though in less idiomatic Latin. Erasmus would
have been closer to the Greek expression if he
had used the imperfect tense, consentiebat, rather
than the pluperfect.

1 in necem Tij avOlpeaEI ("neci" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' change ofrendering was prompted by
the consideration that in classical Latin a preposi
tional phrase was more normal after consentio,
for specifying the course of action which was
agreed or approved.

1 illo EKEiVlJ ("illa" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh.
1,29.

1 aduersus ecclesiam ElTl TT]V EKKAT]aiav ("in
ecclesia" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here.
It is possible that the Vulgate originally read
in ecclesiam,later altered by a scribal corruption.
Cf. Annot. The version of Manetti put in
ecclesiam.

1 TE. The reading Se, in Erasmus' 1516 edition,
is taken from cod. 2815, with support from
~74 BCD E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. In 1519, he changed to TE,
in company with cod. A and a few later mss.
(but not including cod. 3), in conformity with
the Vulgate.
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~cxlJcxpEicxs ITA1'}v TWV CmO(1TOAWV. 20"VV
EKOIJIO"CXV BE TOV ~TE<pCXVOV &vBpES EV
ACXI3Eis, Kcxl ElTOI1]O"CXVTO KOlTETOV IJEYCXV
ElT' CXVTc';). 3 ~CXVAOS Be EAVlJcxiVETO T1'}v
EKKA'IlO"icxv KCXTa TOVS OiKOVS EiO"lTOpEV
OIJEVOS, O"VpWV TE &vBpcxs Kcxl yVVCXiKCXS
lTcxpEBiBov EiS <pVACXK1]v.

40i IJEV OVV BICXO"lTCXpEVTES BlfiA60v,
EVCXYYEAI~OIJEVOI TOV Myov. 5 <DiAl1T
lTOS BE KCXTEAewv Eis lTOAIV Tfis ~CXIJCX

pEicxs, EK1]pVO"O"EV cxvTois TOV XpIO"TOV.
6lTpOO"Eixov TE oi eXAol Tois AEYOIJEVOIS
\I1TO TOV <DIAilTlTov, oIJ06vIJcxBOv EV Tc';)
O:KOVEIV CXVTOVS Kcxl I3AElTEIV Ta O"'IlIJEicx
ex ElToiEI. 7 lTOAAWV yap TWV EXOVTWV
lTVEVIJCXTCX O:KcX6cxpTCX, 130wvTcx IJEYCxATJ
<pwvfj, E~1]PXETO' lTOAAol BE lTCXpCXAEAV
IJEVOI Kcxl XWAol E6EpCXlTEV6'1lO"cxv. 8 Kcxl
EyEVETO xcxpa IJEYCxA'Il EV Tfj lTOAEI EKEi
VTJ. 90:v1'}p BE TIS 6VOIJCXTI ~ilJwv lTpO
VlTfiPXEV EV Tfj lTOAEI IJCXyEVWV, Kcxi
E~IO"TWV TO e6vos Tfis ~CXIJCXpEicxS, AEyWV

7 exovTc..>v A-D: exOVTOV B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Samariae praeter apostolos. 2 Curaue
runt autem vna Stephanum viri religi
osi, feceruntque planctum magnum
super eum. 3 Saulus vero deuastabat
ecclesiam per singulas domos intrans,
trahensque viros ac mulieres tradebat
in custodiam.

4 Illi igitur dispersi peragrabant, an
nunciantes sermonem dei. 5 Philippus
autem peruenit in ciuitatem Samariae,
ac praedicabat illis Christum. 6Intende
bant autem turbae his, quae a Philip
po dicebantur, vnanimiter audientes et
videntes signa quae aedebat. 7 Spiritus
enim immundi, e multis qui ab illis te
nebantur, exibant, clamantes voce mag
na. Multi autem paralytici et claudi
sanati sunt. 8 Et factum est gaudium
magnum in illa ciuitate. 9Vir autem
quidam nomine Simon, qui ante in ea
ciuitate artem exercuerat magicam, ac
gentem dementauerat Samariae, dicens

2 vna B-B: am. A I religiosi, feceruntque B-B: timorati, et feceruntA I 3 singulas B-B: am. A I
trahensque B-B: et trahens A I 4 Illi ... sermonem B-B: Igitur qui dispersi erant pertransibant,
euange1izantes verbum A I 5 peruenit B-B: descendens A I ac B-B: am. A I 6 aedebat B-B:
faciebat A I 7 immundi A' B-B: am. A * I exibant, clamantes voce magna B-B: clamantes voce
magna exibantA I sanati B-B: curatiA I 9 ante B-B: ante fueratA I ea B-B: am. A I exercuerat
B-B: exercensA I ac gentem dementauerat B-B: et seducens gentemA

2 Curauerunt ... vna OWEKO\llaav ("Curauerunt"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus seeks to give a more pre
cise rendering ofthe Greek compound verb: see
Annat., where he interprets as simul curauerunt.
For other additions of vna, see on Act. 1,22.
Manetti had contulerunt.

2 religiosi Evi\cxl3eis ("timorati" 1516 = Vg.).
This change follows the example of the Vulgate
at Act. 2,5. In rendering the same Greek word
at Le. 2,25, Erasmus substitutes pius, as also
suggested in Annat. on the present passage. The
word timoratus does not occur in classical
Latin. Manetti anticipated the change made by
Erasmus.

2 feceruntque Kcxi ~lTOI,;aavTo ("et fecerunt"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

3 vera Be ("autem" late Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

3 per singulas KCXTO: ("per" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 2,46. In Annat., Erasmus also recommends
domesticatim.

3 trahensqueaVpc..>v Te ("ettrahens" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

4 Illi igitur dispersi Oi \lEV oilv BICXalTapeVTes
("Igitur qui dispersi erant" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to make clear the connection with those
whom Saul persecuted, as described in the
previous verse. See Annat. See also on Act. 1,6,
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for another substitution of illi igitur. Manetti
is closer to the Vulgate, with Q!ti igitur dispersi
erant.

4 peragrabant BliiAeov ("pertransibant" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in 1519 at
Act. 9,32; 13,14, following the example of the
Vulgate at Act. 19,1. Erasmus also put peragro
for transeo at Act. 14,24; 16,6 (1519), and for
perambulo at Act. 13,6 (1519). The verb peraffo
conveys the sense of travelling through all parts
of a particular area, rather than merely follow
ing a straight route from one side to the other.
At Act. 10,38, Erasmus substituted obambulo.
Manetti (both mss.) replaced pertransibant euan
gelizantes by euangelizabant.

4 annunciantes evayyeAl~OlleVol ("euangelizan
tes" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 5,42.

4 sermonem dei TOV AOyOV ("verbum dei" 1516
Lat. = late Vg.). See on loh. 1,1, regarding the
use ofsermo. Erasmus' addition ofdei is derived
from the late Vulgate, unsupported by Greek
mss. other than cod. E.

5 peruenit ... ac KcrreAewv ("descendens" 1516
= Vg.). Greek aorist. A similar substitution of
peruenio for descendo occurs at Act. 18,22 (1516
22 only). Cf. also the replacement of venio by
peruenio at Act. 27,S, in rendering the same
Greek verb. Erasmus retains descendo at several
other passages. Manetti's version had disadens.

6 autem Te. Erasmus retains the Vulgate render
ing, though this was probably based on a
different Greek text, substituting Be, as found
in ~74 NAB C Dcorr and some later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, suppor
ted by cod. E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816.

6 aedebat hroiel ("faciebat" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 2,11.

7 Spiritus enim immundi, e multis qui ab illis
tenebantur lTOAAWV yap TWV exOVTc.JV lTveVllO
TO &Ka60pTO ("Multi enim eorum qui habebant
spiritus immundos" Vg.). The spelling exOVTOV,
in the 1535 edition, is a misprint: for other
such errors, see on Act. 7,27. The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text substituting lTOAAOi for
lTOAAWV, as in ~74 NAB C Dcarr E and a few
later mss. Although Erasmus was not aware of
the Greek variant, he makes a valid point in
Annot., that the Vulgate rendering does not
yield good sense. The wording of this note
was partly borrowed from Valla Annot., who
gave a more literal rendering, Multorum enim
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habentium spiritus immundi. Erasmus modified
the word-order for the sake of clarity, while
taking his Greek text from cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. He
included this passage among the Soloecismi, and
further discussed the wording in his Epist.
apolog. ad'll. Stun., LB IX, 397 C. The version
of Manetti had Spiritus enim immundi a multis
habentibus.

7 exibant, clamantes voce magna 130wVTO lley6:A1J
<jlc.Jvfj e~i]pxeTo ("clamantes voce magna exi
bant" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus again reverses the
Latin word-order. The phrase voce magna, in the
Vulgate, may reflect a changed Greek word
order, ljlc.Jvfj IlEyO:A1J, as in t174 NAB C D
E and most of the later mss., including codd.
1 and 2816. Erasmus took lley6:A1J <jlc.Jvfj from
his cod. 2815, supported by relatively few other
late mss.

7 sanati sunt e6epolTev6"crav ("curati sunt"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 4,14.

8 Et factum est Koi eyeVETO ("Factum est ergo"
Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the Greek variant,
eyeVeTO Be, as found in 1174 NAB C and some
later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, suppor
ted by cod. E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti made the same
change.

9 ante in ea ciuitate artem exercuerat magicam
lTpovlTiipxev ev Tfj lTOAel llayeVc.Jv ("ante
fuerat in ciuitate magus" Vg.; "ante fuerat in
ciuitate artem exercens magicam" 1516). Eras
mus, more accurately, treats llayevc.Jv as a verb
rather than a noun. See also Annot. However,
in both Erasmus and the Vulgate, the sentence
is defective, in that it lacks a main verb. He
introduces exerceo at nine other passages: cf. his
use of the phrase curiosas artes exercuerant at
Act. 19,19, in renderingTa mpiepyo lTpo~o:v

Tc.JV. Manetti followed the Vulgate, except that
he omitted ante.

9 ac Koi (Vg. omits; "et" 1516). The Vulgate
omission is supported only by cod. D*. Manetti
had et.

9 gentem dementauerat e~lcrTWV TO e6vos ("se
ducens gentem" 1516 =Vg.). This alteration is
in keeping with the Vulgate use of demento in
vs. 11. In Annot., Erasmus mentions the com
plaint ofVallaAnnot. concerning the unwarran
ted diversity ofvocabulary used by the Vulgate
in rendering the same Greek verb e~icrT"lll in
vss. 9, 11, and 13. Manetti putseducebatgentem.
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ETvcxl TIVCX ECXVTOV IJSyCXV, 10 c;J iTp0O"Ei
XOV emo IJIKpOO ews lJeyOAOV, ASyOVTES,
OUTOS EO"TIV 1) 5VVCXIJIS TOO 6EOO 1) IJEYO
AT]. 11 iTpOO"Eixov oe cx\rrel>, O\(l TO iKCXVel>
XpOV<1> Tcxis IJCXYE1CX1S E~EO"TCXKEvCXI CXlJTOVS.
12 OTE oe EiT1O"TEVO"CXV Tel> <I>IAliTiT<1>, EV
CXYYEAll~;OIJSV<1> Ta mpi Tt;S 13CXO"IAE1CXS
TOO 6EOO, Kcxi TOO 6VOIJCXTOS TOO 'IT]
0"00 XpIO"TOO, E13CXiTT1~OVTO &vOpES TE Kcxi
yVVCXiKES. 13 6 oe ~lIJWV Kcxi CXVTOS EiT10"
TEVO"E, Kcxi 13CXiTTI0"6E1S, Tiv iTpOC7KCXpTE
pWV Tel> <I>IAliTiT<1>' 6EWpWV TE OVVOIJEIS
Kcxi O"T]IJEicx YIVOIJEVCX, E~lO"TCXTO. 14 CxKOV
O"CXVTES oe oi EV 'IEP0O"OAVIJOIS CxiTOO"TO
AOI OTI OSOEKTCXI 1) ~CXIJOPEICX TOV Myov
TOO 6EOO, CxiTSO"TEIACXV iTPOS CXVTOVS TOV
nhpov Kcxi 'IWOVVT]v' IS ohlvEs KCXTCX
13CxvTES, iTP0O"T]V~CXVTO iTEpi CXVTWV OiTWS
A013WO"I iTVEOIJCX OyIOV' 16 0tliTW yap
Tiv EiT' oVOEvi CXVTWV EiTIiTEiTTWKOS,
lJovov oe 13E13CXiTTIO"lJsvol lliTt;PXOV Eis
TO OVOIJCX TOO XplO"TOO 'IT]O"oO. 17 TOTE
EiTET160vv Tas XEipcxs EiT' CXVTOVS, Kcxi
EAOIJ13CXVOV iTVEOIJCX OyIOV. 18 6ECXO"OIJE
voS oe 6 ~lIJWV OTI ola Tt;S Em6sO"Ews

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

se esse quempiam magnum, 10 cui aus
cultabant illi a minimo vsque ad
maximum, dicentes: Iste est virtus dei,
quae vocatur magna. 11 Auscultabant
autem ei, propterea quod multo tem
pore magicis artibus dementasset eos.
12 Q!1um vero credidissent Philippo,
euangelizanti de regno dei, deque no
mine Iesu Christi, baptizabantur viri
simul ac mulieres. 13Tunc Simon et
ipse credidit, et quum baptizatus esset,
adhaerebat Philippo. Vidensque signa
et virtutes fieri, stupens admirabatur.
14 Q!1um autem audissent apostoli qui
erant Hierosolymis, quod recepisset Sa
maria sermonem dei, miserunt ad eos
Petrum ac Ioannem. IS Q!1i quum des
cendissent, orauerunt pro ipsis vt acci
perent spiritum sanctum. 16 Nondum
enim in quenquam illorum illapsus fu
erat, sed baptizati tantum erant in no
mine Christi Iesu. 17Tunc imponebant
manus super illos, accipiebantque spi
ritum sanctum. 18 Q!1um vidisset au
tern Simon, quod per impositionem

10 illi B-E: om. A I Iste C-E: HicA B I 12 deque B-E: etA I 13 admirabatur D E: ammirabatur
A-C I 14 sermonem C-E: verbum A B I ac B-E: et A I Ioannem ABE: Iohannem CD I
15 descendissent B-E: venissent A I 16 alt. in A C-E: sub B I 17 accipiebantque B-E:
et accipiebantA

9 quempiam Tlva ("aliquem" Vg.). See on
loh. 6,7. In a similar context, at Act. 5,36,
Erasmus retains aliquis.

10 auscultabant illi lTpoO"eixov ("auscultabant
omnes" Vg.; "auscultabant" 1516). The Vulgate
follows a Greek text adding lTCxVTes, as found
in K ABC 0 E and many later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. I,
2816 and most later mss. Manetti put intende
bant, omitting omnes.

10 IsteOv-ros ("Hic" 1516-19 =Vg.). One reason
for this substitution may have been that Erasmus
perceived an ambiguity as to whether hie meant
"this" or "here": see on loh. 3,26. Manetti
anticipated this change.

10 quae vocatur magna Tj lleyCxAll. Erasmus
retains the Vulgate rendering, accepting it as a
valid expansion of the Greek article: seeAnnot.
However, the Vulgate was more likely to have
been based on a different Greek text, having
Tj KaAOWEVll lleyCxAll, as in ~74 NAB C D
E and twenty-four later mss.; cf. also 1') AeyollEvll
lleyaAll, found in nine late mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, together with
codd. I, 2816 and more than 400 other late
mss. (see Aland DieApostelgesehichte 471-3). Accor
dingly, bothVallaAnnot. and Manetti advocated
the omission of quae vocatur.

11 Auscultabant ... ei lTpoO"eixov 51: atlTC'~)

("Attendebant '" eum" Vg.). This change was
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intended to produce consistency with the Vul
gate use of ausculto in vs. 10: see Annat. on
that passage, partly following VallaAnnat. How
ever, in vs. 6, and also at Act. 16,14, Erasmus
retained intendo, in rendering the same Greek
verb.

11 propterea quod OUl TO ("propter quod" Vg.).
This change had been advocated by VallaAnnat.
In Erasmus' translation, a similar substitution
occurs in rendering OIOTI, at Act. 18,10; Gal.
2,16 (1519); lac. 4,2, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Act. 27,4; Phil. 2,26. The Vulgate use
ofpropter, if understood as a preposition, yields
a quite different sense: see Annat. The version
of Manetti put quoniam.

11 lKavcj> Xpov'l" In Erasmus' cod. 2815 is
found the reading lKavov Xpovov, in company
with only a few other late mss. He or one of
his assistants took lKavcj> XPOV'l' from codd.
1 and 2816. This is the first deviation from cod.
2815 since vs. 1. The phrase might perhaps
have been left uncorrected, had it not been for
the fact that Erasmus' attention was drawn to
another unusual variant in this ms., KVpiov
'IT)O"oO, in the following verse, which prompted
him to consult his other mss.

11 magicis artibus Tais lJayEialS ("magicis suis"
Vg.). In accordance with classical usage, Erasmus
treats magicus as an adjective rather than a
noun. C£ his reference to curiosas artes at Act.
19,19. See Annat., referring to the alternative
rendering magiis, which had been adopted by
both Valla Annat. and Manetti.

12 6EOO. Erasmus' cod. 2815* here had the rare
variant, KVpiov 'IT)O"oO (cf. Kvpiov for 6EOO, in
cod. ~ *). He corrected this by reference to the
Vulgate, together with codd. 1 and 2816, writing
[6lEoO in the margin of cod. 2815.

12 deque nomine Kai ("in nomine" late Vg.; "et
nomine" 1516 =Vg. mss.). Erasmus repeats the
preposition de, to prevent the misunderstanding
which had led to the changed punctuation of
the late Vulgate: the latter incorrectly connected
in nomine lesu Christi with baptizabantur. In
Annat., Erasmus suggested et nomine, while
Manetti put et de nomine.

12 TOO 'IT)O"oO XPIO"TOO. This reading does
not appear to have ms. support, as virtually
all mss. (including codd. 1 and 2816) read
'IT)O"oO XplO"TOO here, omitting TOO. Cod. 2815
has a different reading, TOO XPIO"TOO, again
having hardly any other mss. in support. The
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Erasmian text attempted to amend this by
adding 'IT)O"oO before XPIO"TOO, but left the
incorrect article in position. This mistaken
reconstruction of the text persisted into the
Textus Reaptus.

12 simul aCTE Kai ("ac"Vg.). See on Act. 1,1.

13 Vidensque 6ECA>pc7>V TE ("videns etiam" Vg.).
See on Act. 2,40. Manetti put et videns.

13 signa et virtutes 6VVCcIJEIS Kat O"T)IJEia ("signa
et virtutes maximas" Vg.). Erasmus retains the
Vulgate word-order, which probably reflected a
Greek variant, having O"T)IJEia Kat OVVCxIJEIS
IJEyCxAas, as in l}74 ~ ABC (D) and some later
mss. His own Greek text follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss. Manetti had virtutes et signa.

14 Hierosolymis ev 'IEP0O"OAVIJOIS ("in Hieroso
lymis" Vg. 1527). See on loh. 4,21.

14 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

14 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516-19
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,1.

14 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac here.

IS quum descendissent KaTaf3CxVTES ("cum venis
sent" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate nowhere else
uses venia to translate this Greek verb. Manetti,
again, made the same change.

16 illapsusfiterat E1T1lTE1TTCA>KOS ("venerat" Vg.).
Erasmus again finds a more accurate replace
ment for the inadequate rendering offered by
the Vulgate. At Act. 11,15, Erasmus also uses
illabor to replace cado (late Vulgate), but re
tains cado at Act. 10,44, in similar contexts.
See Annat., where Erasmus also recommends
elapsus and delapsus. The renderings delapsum
and illapsum were similarly advocated by Valla
Annat.

16 in (2nd.) Eis ("sub" 1519 only). See on
loh. 5,43.

16 Christi XplO"TOO ("domini" Vg.). The Vulgate
is based on a different Greek text, having
Kvpiov, as in l}74 ~ ABC E and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.
Manetti similarly substituted Christi.

17 accipiebantque Kat eACxIJf3avov ("et accipie
bant" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,39.

18 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also had quod.
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TWV Xelpwv TWV cmocrToAc.>V 5i50Tai TO
lTVeO~a TO aYlov, lTpocrtlVeYKeV cnJTOiS
XPtl~aTa, 19 AEyc.>V, b.oTe Ka~Ot Ti]V E~OV

criav TaUTTlV, 'iva 4> Eav E1TI6w Tas xeipas,
Aa~I3Cxvt;llTveO~a OyIOV. 20 nhpos 5e eTm
lTpOS aUTov, To apyvplov aov avv crOt
eiTl eis a1TC~Aelav, em Ti]V 5c.>peav TOO
6eoO Evo~lcras 51a XPTl~CxTc.>V KTacr6al.
21 0UK ecrTI crOI ~epts ou5e KAfipos EV TC;>
i\6y~ TOVT~' 1'1 yap Kap5ia crov OUK
ecrTlv eu6eia EVWlTIOV TOO 6eoO. 22 ~eTa

VOTlcrov oilv alTO Tfis KaKias crov TaVTTlS,
Kat 5etle"TI TOO 6eou, ei expa a<pe6tlcreTai
crOI 1'1 ElTivOla Ti;s Kap5ias crov' 23 eis yap
xOAi]v lTIKpiaS Kat I crvv5ea~ov a51Kias
opw ae oVTa. 24 alTOKpl6etS 5e 0 ~i~c.>v,

eTm, b.etl6TlTe v~eis VlTep E~OO lTpOS TOV
KUplOV, OlTc.>S ~Tl5ev ElTEA6t;1 ElT' E~e wv
eiptlKaTe. 25 oi ~ev oilv 51a~apTvp6~eVOl

Kat AaAtlaaVTes TOV i\6yov TOO Kvpiov,
VlTEaTpel.Jlav eis 'lepovcraAtl~, lTOAA6S Te
Kw~as TWV ~a~ape1Twv eVTlyyeAicravTo.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

manuurn apostolorum daretur spiritus
sanctus, obtulit eis pecunias, 19 dicens:
Date et mihi potestatem istam, vt cui
cunque imposuero manus, accipiat spi
ritum sanctum. 20 Petrus autem dixit
ad eum: Pecunia tua tecum sit in per
ditionem, quoniam donum dei existi
masti pecuniis parari. 21 Non est tibi
pars neque sors in ratione hac: cor
enim tuum non est rectum coram deo.
22 Resipisce igitur ab ista malicia tua,
et roga deum, si forte remittatur tibi
cogitatio cordis tui. 23 In felle enim
amaritudinis I et colligatione iniqui
tatis video te esse. 24 Respondens au
tern Simon, dixit: Precemini vos pro
me apud dominum, ne quid eueniat
in me horum quae dixistis. 25 Et illi
quidem testificati et Ioquuti sermo
nem dei, reuersi sunt Hierosolymam,
et multis oppidulis Samaritanorum
euangelizabant.
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18 manuum B-E: manusA I 19 potestatem istam B-E: hanc potestatem A I 20 pecuniis B-E:
per pecuniam A I 21 prius est B-E: est enim A I 22 ista B-E: hac A I 23 colligatione B-E:
obligationeA I 24 Precemini B-E: PrecaminiA I apud B-E: adA I eueniat in B-E: veniat super
A I quae A B DE: que C I 25 testificati B-E: testificantes A I sermonem B-E: verbum A I
reuersi sunt B-E: redibantA I oppidulis B-E: regionibusA

18 manuum TWV xelpwv ("manus" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate use of the singular is
unsupported by Greek mss. InAnnot., Erasmus
suggested that, for reasons ofstyle, the translators
of the Vulgate avoided a double genitive plural.
Manetti made the same substitution.

18 pecunias XPT]IlCXTO ("pecuniam" Vg.). This
substitution, again, is closer to the Greek use
of the plural. A similar change occurs in vs. 20,
consistent with Vulgate usage at Me. 10,23-4;
Le. 18,24. However, Erasmus retains the singu
lar form of the word atAct. 24,26. Manetti also
had pecunias.

19 potestatem istam T1jv e~ovaiav Tcx&rr,V ("hanc
potestatem" 1516 =Vg.). The use of istam here
conveyed the sense of "this power which you
possess".

20 pecuniis SICI XPTJllch(.()v ("pecunia" Vg.; "per
pecuniam" 1516). See on vs. 18. Manetti had
per pecunias.

20 parari KT&0'601 ("possideri" Vg.). See on
Act. 1,18.

21 est (1st.) EaTl ("est enim" 1516 = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition is unsupported by
Greek mss. Manetti omitted enim.

21 ratione hac T~ My~ TOVT~ ("sermone
isto" Vg.). Erasmus evidently regarded sermo as
awkward in the present context. At Act. 15,6
(1519), he similarly substitutes negocium for
verbum. On the substitution of hac, see on
Act. 7,4.

21 E1i6eio. Cod. 2815 has the unusual read
ing, ev6T]s, a form of the adjective which is
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occasionally found in the Septuagint. Erasmus
or his assistants corrected this by reference to
codd. 1 and 2816.

22 Resipisce igitur l.IeTav611crov ovv ("Paeni
tentiam itaque age" Vg.). See on Act. 2,38 for
resipisco. Erasmus has a preference for igitur,
which more emphatically conveys the sense of
"therefore" or "consequently" than itaque: see
on lob. 5,4; 6,62. Manetti had Penitentiam ergo
age.

22 ista malicia Tiis 1<<XKloS ... TaVTllS ("hac
nequitia" Vg.; "hac malicia" 1516). See on Act.
3,26 for the removal of nCIJuitia. As in vs. 19,
Erasmus uses the more idiomatic iste, to refer
to something which belonged to the listener.

22 cogitatio ,; ElTiv010 ("haec cogitatio" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition may represent an expan
sion of the Greek article rather than a different
Greek text. Manetti omitted haec.

23 colligatione crVv6ecrl.lov ("obligatione" 1516
= Vg.). At Eph. 4,3 and Col. 3,14, Erasmus
retains vinculum in rendering this Greek word,
and recommends in vinculis in Annot. on the
present passage. The Vulgate use of obligatio,
however, conveyed the wrong meaning.

24 6 ~11.Ic.:>v. The Erasmian text restores 6 from
codd. 1 and 2816, in company with most other
mss. It was omitted in cod. 2815, together with
cod. E and a few later mss.

24 Precemini t.Eli6r]Te ("Precamini" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 6,27 for this use of the subjunctive.

24 apud lTpOS ("ad" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 2,29.

24 ne quid CllTc.:>S 1.1116EV ("vt nihil" Vg.). C£ on
loh. 3,20, for Erasmus' avoidance of vt non.

24 eueniat in ElTEA61;l ElT' ("veniat super" 1516
= Vg.). A comparable substitution of euenio
occurs in rendering epX0l.lal at Phil. 1,12,
analogous with the Vulgate use of the same
verb to render crul.l~olvc.:> at Mc. 10,32. In
rendering rnEpX0l.lal elsewhere, Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in using superuenio, at Le. 21,26, 35;
Act. 13,40, and aduenio at lac. 5,1. For the
substitution of in for super, see on loh. 7,44.
Manetti here preferred superueniat in.

25 testificati 6101.l0pTVpCxl.leVOI ("testificantes"
1516). In 1516, the present participle, 6101.l0PTV
pol.leV01, was derived from cod. 2815, with
support from cod. lot and many later mss.,
including cod. 1. In 1519, Erasmus adopted the
aorist participle, 61al.lapTVpCxl.leV01, as found
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in codd. 3 and 2816, in company with l374vid

ABC D E and another large group of later
mss. His change was influenced partly by the
perfect tense of the Vulgate rendering, and
partly by the aorist tense of the adjacent par
ticiple in the Greek text, AaAfJcroVTes.

25 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

25 dei TOO Kvplov ("domini" Vg. 1527, and Vg.
mss.). This discrepancy between Erasmus' Greek
text and his Latin rendering continued through
all five editions. Probably one of his working
copies ofthe Latin Vulgate had dei at this point,
as found for example in the Froben edition of
1491. As atAct. 7,33, this could have originated
as a misreading of dni, the abbreviated form
of domini, though a few Greek mss., including
t174 A, have TOU aeou. In cod. 2816, the words
were originally omitted, but were later inserted
by an interlinear correction.

25 rcuersi sunt \I1TEO"Tpe~OV ("redibant" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The verb \J1TOO"TpE<pc.:> is largely
confined to Luke and Acts. Erasmus elsewhere
retains redeo at Le. 2,43; 8,39, 40; 17,18; Act.
21,6, in rendering the same Greek word. The
imperfect tense of the Vulgate reflects the
substitution of \J1TEO"Tpe<pov, found in t174 lot
A B D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. C E and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.

25 oppidulis I<OOI.lOS ("regionibus" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus speculates that the
Greek text underlying the Vulgate was xoopas,
though this is found in hardly any mss. He
elsewhere uses oppidulum only at Lc. 10,38,
replacing castellum. At seven other passages,
mainly in Matthew and Mark, he replaces
castellum by vicus, as recommended in Annot.
on the present passage, while in Luke and John
castellum is generally retained. It would appear
that by the time he reached Luke, Erasmus
had forgotten his earlier plan of substituting
vicus, typical of his less thorough revision of
the third and fourth Gospels. See Annot. on
Mt. 9,35, for his definition of castelkt as small
fortified towns, whereas vici were unfortified.
A similar distinction is made in Valla Elegantiae
IV, 20; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. ValUte,
ASD I, 4, p. 288,11. 235-236. Manetti put castellis
here.

25 euangelizabant eVllyyeAlcravTo. Inconsis
tent with his substitution of the perfect tense,
reuersi sunt, earlier in the verse, Erasmus' Latin
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U''AyyEAOS 51: Kvpiov eACxAT]O"E TrPOS
<I>iAlTrTrOV, A~WV, ;J\VO:CTTT)61, Kcxi TrOpruov
KCXTa IlEO"T]Il13picxv, eTri -rriv 650v -rriv KCXTCX
13cxivovO'cxv eXTro 'IEpOVO'CXAT]1l EiS ro:~cxv'

cxVTT] eO'Tiv epT]1l0S. Xl Kcxi exvcxO'Tas eTro
pEv6T]' Kcxi i50u CxVT]P Ai6io\jJ, EUVOUXOS,
5VVO:O'TT]S Kcxv5CxKT]S Tfis 13cxO'IAiO'O'T]S Ai
610TrWV, OS 1'jv rni TrO:O"T]S Tfis YO:~T]S cxVTfis,
os eAT]AV6El TrPOO'KVVT]O'WV EiS 'IEpOVO'CX
AT]Il, 281'jv TE VTrOO'TpEcpWV Kcxi KcxeT]IlEVOS
eTri TOU O:PIlCXTOS CXUTOU, Kcxi CxvEyivw
O'KE TOV TrPOcpT]TT]V 'HO'cxicxv. 29 EITrE 51:
TO TrVEUIlCX T4'> <I>IAiTrTr'll' npOO"EAeE, Kcxi
KOAAT]6T]Tl Ti;'> O:PIlCXTI TOVT'll. 30 TrpOO'
5pcxllC::lV 51: 6 <I>iAlTrTrOS, t1KOVO'EV CXUTOU
exvexylVWcrKOVTOS TOV TrpocpT]TT]v 'HO'cxicxv,
Kcxi EITrEv, TApo: yE YlVWcrKE1S 0: CxVexylVW
O'KE1S; 31 651: Elm, nws yap &v 5vvcxillT]V,
eav 1lT] TIS 65T]YT]0'1J IlE; TrCXpEKO:AEO'E TE
TOV <I>iAlTrTrOV, CxVCX13O:VTCX Kcx6iO'CXI O'UV
CXUTi;'>. 32 iJ 5e mpI0XT] Tfis ypcxcpfis i)v
CxvEyiVWO'KEV, 1'jv cxVTT], 'Qs Trp013CXTOV eTri
O'cpexyT]V t1X6T], Kcxi WS CxIlVOS EvCXVTiov TOU
KEipOVTOS MOV acpwvos, OUTWS OUK iJvoi
yEI TO O'TOIlCX CXUTOU. 33 ev Tij TCXTrEIVWO'EI

32 6e B-E: Te A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

U Angelus autem domini loquutus
est ad Philippum, dicens: Surge, et
vade meridiem versus, ad viam quae
descendit ab vrbe Hierosolymorum ad
ciuitatem Gazam, haec est deserta.
27 Et surgens abiit, et ecce vir Aethi
ops, eunuchus, praefectus Candaces
reginae Aethiopum, quem praefecerat
vniuersae gazae suae, venerat adoratu
rus Hierosolymam, 28 et reuertebatur
sedens super currum suum, legebatque
Hesaiam prophetam. 29 Dixit autem
spiritus Philippo: Accede, et adiunge
te ad currum istum. 30 Accurrens
autem Philippus, audiuit eum legen
tern Hesaiam prophetam: et dixit: In
telligisne quae legis? 31 At ille ait:
Qyinam enim possim, nisi aliquis
dux viae mihi fuerit? Rogauitque
Philippum, vt ascenderet, sederetque
secum. 32 Argumentum autem scriptu
rae quam legebat, erat hoc: Tanquam
ouis ad occisionem ductus est, et sicut
agnus coram tondente se mutus, sic
non aperuit os suum. 33 In humiiitate

26 meridiem versus B-E: contra meridianum A I vrbe Hierosolymorum B-E: Hierusalem A I
ad ciuitatem C-E: in A, om. B I 27 Hierosolymam B-E: in Hierusalem A I 28 legebatque B-E:
legensque A I Hesaiam E: Esaiam A-D I 30 Hesaiam E: Esaiam A-D I 31 At ille B-E:
Q!li A I Q!linam enim GE: Et quomodo A, Nam qui B I possim B-E: possum A I viae
A B Cb D E: om. C* I sederetque B-E: et sederetA I 32 quam B-E: quodA I occisionem B-E:
occasionem A

rendering here retains the imperfect tense of
the Vulgate, even though the latter was based
on a Greek variant, eVT)yyeAl~oVTo, found in
J74 ~ ABC D E and a few later mss. His
own Greek text follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.

26 meridiem versus KaTCx J.lecrT)J.l~piav ("contra
meridianum" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus here follows
Valla Annot. in adopting a more idiomatic
expression than the strictly literal rendering
offered by the Vulgate. See Annot., where

Erasmus also suggests ad meridiem. Manetti put
contra meridiem.

26 K<XTa~aivovaav. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus
reported the reading cpepovcrav in "nonnulli
codices", as found in cod. 3.

26 vrbe Hieroso[ymorum 'lepovcral.llJ.l ("Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

26 ad ciuitatem eis ("in" 1516 = Vg.; 1519 Lat.
omits). A similar addition of ciuitas occurs at
Mt. 2,1 (1519); 4,13;Mc. 15,43 (1519);Act. 19,26
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(1527). C£ on the addition ofvrbs atAct. 14,25.
In 1522, it appears that Erasmus wanted to
make clear that Gaza, by contrast with its
surrounding region, was not "deserted": see
1519-22 Annot. However, by a modification in
1527 Annot., he adopts a quite different explan
ation, that there were two Gazas, the more
ancient of them being deserted.

27 praeftdus Swa<TTTJS ("potens" Vg.). Erasmus

prefers this more technical word, though in
Annot. he also suggested magistratus. Both render
ings had been proposed by Valla Annot. See
also on Act. 7,10. Manetti adopted princeps.

27 quem praefecerat os i'jv hri ("qui erat super"
Vg.). Erasmus paraphrases the meaning with a
more idiomatic turn of phrase. C£ Act. 12,20,
where he substitutes qui praeerat.

27 vniuersaegazae suae 7TaOTlS Tf\S ya~TJS cx\rrf\s
("omnes gazas eius" Vg.). On vniuersus see on
Act. 1,8. The Vulgate change from singular to
plural, gazas, is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti put omnem gazam suam.

27 adoraturus 7TP0aKVvrlO"wV ("adorare" Vg.).
The Vulgate infinitive has minimal Greek ms.
support. SeeAnnot. The same change was made
by Manetti.

27 Hierosolymam eis ')EpoVO"aA';lJ ("in Hieru
salem" 1516 = Vg.). This change is consistent
with Vulgate usage at vs. 25 and Act. 1,12.
Erasmus' usual practice, in accordance with
good Latin style, is to omit the prepositions in
and ad before the names of towns and small
islands in the accusative case. For his occasional
addition of in before place-names in 1516, see
on Act. 13,51. On the substitution of the form
Hieroso/ym-, see on Act. 1,8.

28 super Iml ("supra" Vg. 1527). See on
loh. 3,31.

28 kgebatqHeKal aveylVWaKE ("legensque" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate receives partial support
from cod. D, which has avayEIVOOaKWV, omit
ting Kat Manetti had et kgebat.

30 lntelligisne TApa yE YIVOOaKEIS ("Putasne
intelligis" Vg.). On one, see on loh. 18,39.
Erasmus removes the clumsy double verb of
the Vulgate. InAnnot., he also suggested Nunquid
intelligis, which had been adopted by both Valla
Annot. and Manetti.

31 At ilk 6 Se ("Q!ti" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). Erasmus,
again, is more accurate. See onAct. 7;2. Manetti
simply put et.
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31 Quinam enimpossim n&s yap ("Et quomodo
possum" 1516 Lat. = Vg.; "Nam qui possim"
1519). This is the only occurrence of quinam
in Erasmus' N.T. His juxtaposition of -nam
and enim has an appearance of redundancy. In
Annot., by contrast, he recommends Q1ti nam
or Q1ti enim. As Erasmus further pointed out
in Annot., the Vulgate use of et here is a poor
rendering of yap: no mss. appear to have

Kcxi 1T&~. Valla Annot. suggested 4uonam modo
possim, while Manetti's version was Q1tomodo
enim possum.

31 nisi eav IJ'; ("si non" Vg.). A similar substitu
tion occurs at Le. 13,5. At Mt. 10,13, Erasmus
tried sin minus. Elsewhere, he sometimes retains
si non from the Vulgate. The same change was
made by Manetti.

31 dux viae mihijuerit 6STJYP,l1TJ IJE ("ostenderit
mihi" Vg.). Erasmus conveys the meaning of
the Greek word more fully and accurately: cf.
Annot., where he recommends duxerit. Manetti
put instrueret me.

31 sederetque Ka6IO"al ("et sederet" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,39. Manetti put ascendens sederet
for ascenderet et setleret.

32 Argumentum ... hoc 1i ... lTEPIOX"; ... 00171]
("Locus ... hic" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus also
suggests sententia. Behind this alteration was
the thought that a "place" cannot literally be
read.

32 Se. The substitution of TE in 1516 was not
derived from Greek mss., and was probably
accidental.

32 quam i')v ("quod" 1516). In 1516, Eras
mus associates the subordinate clause with
argumentum rather than scriptura, though the
Greek would permit either. Manetti, with a
similar motive, substituted quem, to agree with
locus.

32 mutus a<pwvos ("sine voce" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 14,10, in conformity
with Vulgate usage at 1 Cor. 12;2; 2 Petro 2,16.
On the removal of sine, see on loh. 8,7.

32 aperuit ';VOIYEI. The Greek reading here
represents an arbitrary correction, as all of
Erasmus' mss. had CxVOIYEI. In Annot., he also
cites CxVOIYEI from the Septuagint at Is. 53,7.
From the change to 1527 Annot., it would
appear that Erasmus preferred aperit, in the
present tense, rather than aperuit, but he made
no corresponding change in his Latin and
Greek texts.
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OIJTOV 1i Kpic7IS OIJTOV 11p6rl' TT,V Be ye
vew OllTOV Tis BIT]Y1)O"ETOI; cm oipeTOI
(mo TfjS yfjs 1i ~WT, mJTov. 34 CxTTOKpl6eis
Be 6 eVvoiixos T4' <1>IAiTTTT~, eTTTE, ~Eo\loi
O'OV, TTepi Tivos 6 TTPOq>1)TT]S Myel TOV
TO, TTepi SOVTOV, 1\ TTEpi STEpOV TWOS;
35 Cxvoi~os Be 6 <1>iAITTTTOS TO O'TO\lO MOV,
Koi Cxp~O:\leVOS CxTTO TfjS ypoq>fjs TOVTT]S,
eVT]yyeAiO'OTO OVT4' TOV 'IT]O'ovv. 36 00S
Be ETTopevovTo KOTa TT,V 6Mv, i'jAeov
ETTi Tl OBwp' Koi q>T]O'IV 6 evvovxos, 'IBou
OBwp' Ti KWAvel \le ~OTTTI0'6fjVOI; 37 eTTTe
Be 6 <1>iAITTTTOS, Ei TTlO'TevelS E~ OAT]S
TfjS KopBios, E~eO'Tlv. aTToKpl6eis Be eTTTe,
n100Tevw TOV viov TOV 6eov eTval TOV
'IT]O'ovv XpIO'TOV. 38 Koi EKEAevO'e O'TfjVOI
TO O:P\lO. Koi KOTE~T]O'OV Cx\lq>OTEPOl eis
TO OBwp, 0 Te <1>iAITTTTOS Koi 6 evvov
XOS, Koi E~O:TTTIO'ev OVTOV. 39 0TE Be CxVE
~T]O'ov EK TOV OBaTos, TTVeV\lo Kvpiov
r,pTToO'e TOV <1>iAITTTTOV, Koi OVK eT5ev ov
TOV OVKETI 6 evvovxos. ETTopeveTo yap
TT,V 650v OVTOV xoipwv. 40 <1>iAITTTTOS
Be evpE6T] eis '~~WTOV' Koi BlePXO\levoS
eVT]yyeAi~eTO Tas TTOAelS TTO:O'OS, EWS
TOV EAeeiv OVTOV eis KOIO'O:peIOV.

9'0 Be ~OVAOS ETI E\lTTVEWV CxTTEI
AfjS Koi q>ovov eis TOUS I \lo61lTaS

TOV Kvpiov, TTpoO'eAeoov T4' apXle
pei, 2'1jT1)O'OTO TTOp' OVTOV ETTlO'ToAas

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ipsius iudicium eius subiatum est.
Generationem autem eius quis enar
rabit? QIoniam tollitur de terra vita
eius. 34 Respondens autem eunuchus
Philippo, dixit: Obsecro te, de quo
propheta dicit hoc, de se, an de alio
quopiam? 35 Aperiens autem Philip
pus os suum, et incipiens a scriptu
ra ista, praedicauit illi Iesum. 36 Et
dum irent per viam, venerunt ad
quandam aquam. Et ait eunuchus:
Ecce aqua: quid vetat quominus bap
tizer? 37 Dixit autem Philippus: Si
credis ex toto corde, licet. Et res
pondens ait: Credo filium dei esse
Iesum Christum. 38 Et iussit sisti
currum. Ac descenderunt ambo in
aquam, Philippus simul et eunuchus,
et baptizauit eum. 39 QIum autem
ascendissent ex aqua, spiritus domini
rapuit Philippum, nec amplius vidit
eum eunuchus. Ibat enim per viam
suam gaudens. 40 Philippus autem re
pertus est Azoti, et pertransiens euan
gelizabat ciuitatibus cunctis, donec
veniret Caesaream.

9Saulus autem adhuc spirans minas
ac caedem I aduersus discipulos

domini, accessit ad principem sacer
dotum, 2 et petiit ab eo epistolas,
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34 quopiam B-E: aliquo A I 35 praedicauit B-E: euangelizauit A I 38 Ac B-E: Et A I
39 ascendissent ex B-E: ascendisset de A I nec amplius B-E: et amplius non A I 40 repertus
B-E: inuentusA I Azoti B-E: in AzotoA
9,1 ac caedem aduersus B-E: et cedem in A

33 ipsius mhov (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by"74 NAB and a few later
mss., possibly from harmonisation with the
Septuagint. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
supported by codd. C E and most of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
rendered by sua.

33 autem Be (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by NAB C and a few later mss.,

again possibly by harmonisation with the Septua
gint. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with ,,74 E. The version of Manetti
also added autem.

33 tollituroipnol ("tolletur" late Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus hints that the late Vulgate reading
has resulted from a scribal error ("perperam
habetur in nostris codicibus"), though he
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does not cite the earlier Vg. mss. to prove the
point.

34 dicit Myel ("dixit" 1516-27 Annot., lemma).
The Froben Vulgate editions of 1491 and 1514,
as well as the Vulgate column ofErasmus' 1527
N.T., all read dicit at this point.

34 quopiam Tivos ("aliquo" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 6,7. Manetti replaced alio aliquo byaliquo
alia.

35 praedicauit eUf]yyeAiacrro ("euangelizauit"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 5,42.

36 quid Ti ("quis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
alteration is unsupported by Greek mss. See
Annot.

36 vetat K(,)AVel ("prohibet" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in 1519 at Le. 11,52; 23,2;
Act. 24,23; 1 Cor.-14,39, following Vulgate usage
at Le. 18,16; Act. 16,6. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggests obstat. At two other passages
(Act. 11,17; 1 Thess. 2,16) he substitutes obsisto,
and once compesco (Act. 27,43). Elsewhere, he
generally retains prohibeo to render the same
Greek verb, especially at Act. 10,47, in a similar
context. He probably had in mind that prohibeo
required a person as subject, and implied a
verbal command.

36 quominus baptizer Ile I3crrrTIa6flVCXI ("me
baptizari" Vg.). Erasmus also introduces quo
minus at Act. 10,47; Rom. 15,22, in accordance
with Vulgate usage atAct. 20,27. For his avoid
ance of the infinitive, see on lob. 1,33.

37 Dixit ... Christum eTm ... XplaTOV. Erasmus
did not find this verse in his codd. 1 or 2815,
but derived the wording from the margin of
cod. 2816: see Annot., where he suggests that
it was originally omitted by scribal error ("lib
rariorum incuria"). Consequently, he inserted
a caret mark at the end of vs. 36 in cod. 2815,
accompanied by a symbol in the margin, to
indicate that an addition was required. The
subject was further discussed in his &sp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 207 CE. This passage,
with some variations ofwording, is also found
in cod. E and about sixty later mss. It is omit
ted, however, by ~45 74 K ABC and more than
400 of the later mss. (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 475-9). Manetti's translation (both
mss.) included this verse, but omitted Christum,
without any support from Greek mss.

38 sisti O'TfjVCXI ("stare" Vg.). Erasmus' intention
here, presumably, is to avoid the impression
that the eunuch gave an order to the chariot,
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rather than to the driver. Manetti put vt currus
staret for stare currum.

38 Ac Kai("Et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

38 ambo CxIlq>oTepol ("vterque" Vg.). This substi
tution is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
six other passages. Elsewhere, Erasmus retains
vterque at Mt. 13,30; Le. 5,38; 7,42; Act. 23,8;
Bph. 2,14, and further substitutes vterque for
ambo at Mt. 9,17; Eph. 2,18. The word ambo is
particularly suited to a joint action by two
people, meaning "both" rather than "each". See
Annot. This change was anticipated by Manetti.

38 simul et Te ... Kai ("et" Vg.). See on Act. 1,1,
and Annot.

39 ascendissent avEI3f]aaV ("ascendisset" 1516
Lat. = late Vg.). The singular form of the verb,
used by the late Vulgate, has little support from
Greek mss. Manetti also had ascendissent.

39 ex EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 2,15.

39 nec amplius Kat OUK ... OUKETI ("et amplius
non" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 6,66. Manetti put
just et non.

40 repertus est evpE6f] ("inuentus est" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 1,41, and Annot. This change
ofverb was further discussed by Erasmus in his
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 148
50, 11. 755-771.

40 Azati els >~~(')TOV ("in Azoto" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 4,21 for Erasmus' use of the locative
case. See also Annot.

9,1 hi ElllTVE(,)V. In Annot., Erasmus cites the
omission ofhi, and speculates that the original
text had hi lTVE(,)V, which was later corrupted
into ElllTVE(,)V, omitting hi. His conjectured
reading, hi lTVE(,)V, is in fact found in a few
late mss. However, since ETI ElllTVE(,)V is found
in his codd. 1,2815 and 2816, it seems likely
that this was a note which he first penned in
England, consulting a ms. which had just EIl
lTVE(,)V, as found in a few of the later mss. (c£
cod. K" which had EVlTVE(,)V, omitting hi).

1 minas ac caedem Cx1TelAiis Kat q>6vov ("mina
rum et caedis" Vg.; "minas et cedem" 1516). In
Annot., Erasmus argues that the accusative case
is required here by good Latin style. On ac, see
on loh. 1,25.

1 aduersus els ("in" 1516 =Vg.). This substitution
occurs also at Le. 7,30 (1519), and more fre
quently when rendering err!. InAnnot., Erasmus
indicates that this change is desirable for the
sake of clarity ("apertius").
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eis LialJaOl<ov TTpOS TCxS avvayWYO:S, C>TTWS
EO:V Twas eiiplJ Tfis 6000 oVTas o:vopaS
Te Kai yvvalKas, oeoelJevovs CxyCxylJ eis
'lepovcraAtllJ. 3 EV oe Tc1> TTopevecr6al,
EyevETo CXlhov Eyyi~elv Tij LialJaOl<c1>'
Kai E~aiq>VT)S TIEpltlcrTpa,¥ev CXlhov q>&S
O:TTO TOO ovpavoO, 4 Kai TTecrwv ETTi T1]V
yfiv, ijKovcre q>wvtlv, Aeyovcrav aVTc1>,
~aoVA, ~aoVA, Ti lJe olWKelS; 5 eTTIE oe,
Tis eT, Kvple; 6 oe KVplOS eTTIEv, 'Eyw
eilJl 'ITlcroOs, QV aU olwKelS. Ol<ATlPOV crOI
TTpOS KevTpa AaKTi~elv. 6 TpelJWV Te Kai
6alJ[3&v eTTTe, Kvple, Ti lJe 6eAeiS TT01
ficrat; Kai 6 KVp10S TTpOS aVTov, :AtvO:
crTTl61, Kai eicreAee eis T1]V TTOAIV, Kai
AaATl6i]creTai crOI Ti cre oel TTOlelv. 7 0i
oe &vopeS oi crvvooevOVTes aUTc1> eicrTtl
Kelcrav Evveoi, Co<OVOVTes lJev Tfis q>wvfis,
IJTloeva oe 6ewpoOVTeS. 8 1lyep6Tl oe 6
~aOAos ClTTO TT)S yfis' exve'!>YlJevwv Te

9,7 6ewpovVTes A B: 6eopovVTes C-E
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quas perferret Damascum ad synagogas:
vt si quos inuenisset eius viae seu viros
seu mulieres, vinctos duceret Hierosoly
mam. 3 Et quum iter faceret, contigit
vt appropinquaret Damasco. Et subito
circunfulgurauit eum lux de coelo,
4collapsusque in terram, audiuit vocem,
dicentem sibi: Saul, Saul, quid me per
sequeris? 5 Dixit autem: Q!Iis es do
mine? Dominus autem dixit: Ego sum
Iesus, quem tu persequeris. Durum est
tibi contra stimulos calcitrare. 6 Is tre
mens ac stupens dixit: Domine, quid
me vis facere? Et dominus ad eum:
Surge, et ingrederc ciuitatem, et dicetur
tibi quid te oporteat facere. 7Viri
autem illi qui erant ei comites itineris,
stabant attoniti, audientes quidem vo
cern, neminem tamen videntes. 8 Sur
rexit autem Saulus e terra, apertisque

2 quas perferret B-E: in A I Hierosolymam B-E: in Hierusalem A I 4 collapsusque B-E:
et cadens A I 6 Is B-E: Et A I dicetur B-E: ibi dicetur A I 7 ei B-E: ilIi A I attoniti B-E:
stupefactiA I tamen B-E: autemA I 8 e B-E: deA

2 quasperfmetels("in" 1516 = Vg.). Thisexpan
sion, again, was by way of clarification.

2 eius TfjS ("huius" Vg.). Erasmus' choice of
pronoun seems more appropriate, being part
of a sentence in indirect speech. See Annot.
A few late mss. add TcxVTrjS after 6500,
corresponding more closely with the Vulgate
rendering.

2 seu viros seu Cxv5pcxs Te Kcxi ("viros ac" Vg.).
See on Act. 1,1, and Annot.

2 duaret CryCry'IJ ("perduceret" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Me. 15,22, but Erasmus
retains perdHco atAct. 11,26; 23,18. Manetti put
adduceret.

2 Hierosolymam els 'lepOVaCXA~1-l ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 8,27. Manetti put
Hierusalem, omitting in.

3 circunfitlgurauit mpl~aTpCXIjJev ("circumfulsit"
Vg.). Erasmus makes the same change at Act.
22,6, while retaining circunfulgeo for mpIA6:l-lrrCA)

at Le. 2,9; Act. 26,13. However, circumfulguro
does not exist in classical Latin, hence Erasmus'
diffidence in speaking of the word in Annot.
on the present passage.

4 collapsusquc Kcxl rreaoov ("et cadens" 1516
= Vg.). Greek aorist. Regarding collabor, see on
Act. 5,5. On -que, see on loh. 1,39.

4 Sau~ Saul LcxovA, LcxovA ("Saule, Saule"
Vg.). At all passages where the Hebraistic,
indeclinable form ofthis name occurs, Erasmus
consistently uses Saul, reserving the inflected
forms (Saulus, etc.) to render LcxVAos. SeeAnnot.
The same suggestion is found in VallaAnnot.
S D;xit autem eTm 5e ("Q!1i dixit" Vg.). There
is no explicit Greek support for the Vulgate
rendering. Manetti made the same change.

S Dominus autem dwt 6 5e KVplOS eTrrev ("Et
ille" Vg.). The Vulgate follows a different Greek
text, omitting Kliplos eTmv, as in ~74 ABC
and a few later mss. A few others have 6 5e
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KVplOS lTp6S aliTov, as in cod. E, or 6 oe eTmv
as in cod. ~. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most of the
later mss. Manetti substituted Dominus vero
ait.

S-6 Durum ... ad eum aKAflP6v ... lTp6s oohov.
In codd. 1 and 2815*, at this point, is found
solely the word &AM (or aAA' in cod. 2816),
in place of the twenty words standing in

Erasmus' printed Greek text. In cod. 2815co",

there is a caret mark in the text, accompanied
by a briefcomment, "duo versus", in the upper
margin. Nor had Valla found these words in
his Greek mss.: see Valla Annot. It seems that
the presence of this passage in the late Vulgate
prompted Erasmus to reconstruct the words
which were 'missing' from the Greek text. It
would not be correct, however, to say that he
simply retranslated from the Vulgate, as he has
stimulos (KeVTpo), in the plural, while the late
Vulgate has stimulum, in the singular. The first
five words of this added section, aKAflPOV 0'01
lTp6S KevTpo AaKTi~elV are taken directly from
Act. 26,14, where the same phrase occurs (by
contrast, in cod. E, this clause is added at the
end of Act. 9,4). However, the next phrase,
TpellWV ... lTOlfjO'OI, has no direct parallel in
other parts of Acts, and is undoubtedly a
retranslation from the Latin. Erasmus' choice
of an active form for the verb 6oll[3ew was
unfortunate, as the other N.T. occurrences
of this verb are passive in form, based on
6oll[3eollol (Me. 1,27; 10,24,32). A phrase more
akin to Luke's style would perhaps have been
EVTpollOS Te Koi EK60Il[30S yevollevos (cf. Act.
3,11; 7,32; 16,29). The next section ofErasmus'
handiwork, Koi 6 KVplOS lTPOS cx\ITOV, was
partly modelled on vs. 11 (6 oe KVplOS lTpOS
oohov). Finally, to fit the additional words into
the text, he was obliged to delete the word
&AACJ., which was found in all his mss. The
result of Erasmus' conjectural restoration of
the Greek text was that the Tatus Receptus would
hereafter contain, at this passage, twenty words
which are almost entirely devoid of Greek ms.
support. In 1516 Annot., he acknowledged that
the passage was not found in the Greek mss.
Then in 1519 Annot., by adding "plerisque"
("In plerisque Graecis codicibus"), he gave the
impression that some Greek mss. might contain
the passage in question, and later, in 1522, he
further hinted that such mss. might reflect a
process of scribal error, through which the
extra words could have been added from the
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margin. In 1527, he referred to Vulgate mss. in
which the words et tremens ... ad eum were
omitted. His Latin rendering of the passage
remained the same in all five editions, with the
small exception that in 1519-35 he substituted
Is for Et before tremens. Further discussion of
this subject was contained in Erasmus Resp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 207 E-F. Manetti retained
the late Vulgate unchanged at this passage.

6 dicetur AOAfle~O'eTai ("ibi dicetur" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of ibi is
supported by only a few late Greek mss., and
appears to represent a harmonisation with
KOKei of Act. 22,10. Manetti omitted ibi.

7 erant ei comites itineris auvooelioVTES aVTci>
("comitabantur cum illo" Vg. 1527; "erant illi
comites itineris" 1516). InAnnot., lemma, Eras
mus cites concomitabantur as the Vulgate reading,
though the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514
have comitabantur, as in Erasmus' 1527 Vulgate
column. However, he would have been aware
of concomitabantur from the lemma of Valla
Annot. Elsewhere, Erasmus follows the Vulgate
in using comitor and the accusative, for crvvepxo
Ilexl and crvvelTOllexl (Ad. 10,23; 20,4). InAnnot.,
he objected to the late Vulgate use ofconcomitor,
and suggested the rendering qui iter fadebant
cum illo. Valla Annot. had raised the same
objection, and had proposed a similar rendering,
qui cum eo iterfadebant. This, again, closely res
embled Manetti's use of iterfadebant cum eo.

7 attoniti EVVEOi ("stupefacti" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus elsewhere uses auonitus at Le. 24,22 (1519)
in rendering E~eC'TflO'ov, while at Act. 3,11
(1519) he adopts stupefactus for EK601l[30S. See
Annot.

7 tamen oe ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). The reason
for this substitution is to avoid the repetition
of autem from earlier in the verse: see on
lob. 1,26.

7 6ewpoVVTes. The spelling 6eopouVTES, though
persisting through the 1522-35 editions, arose
from nothing more than a misprint.

8 e alTO ("de" 1516 =Vg.). The same substi
tution, in rendering alTO, occurs at thirteen
passages in Matthew to Luke, but not in the
Gospel of John. Erasmus no doubt thought
that de was inappropriate when coupled with
a verb signifying motion in an upwards direc
tion. However, he retained ascendo with de at
Ap. lob. 11,7; 13,1, 11; 17,8, this being a N.T.
book which he only lightly revised.
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TWV 6cp6cxAIJWV cxVTOU, OVOEVCX E13AETTE.
XElpCXyWyOUVTES oE CXVTOV, Eic71;YCXYOV
EIS LiCXIJCX01<ov. 9 Kcxi i'jv tilJEPCXS TpEiS IJfJ
13AhrWV, Kcxi OUK EcpCXyEV OVOE E1TlEV.

10 THv OE TIS IJcx6TJTT]S EV LiCXIJCX01<4'>,
6VOIJCXTI AvcxvlcxS' Kcxi ETTTE TTpOS CXVTOV 6
KVplOS EV 6PCxIJCXTI, Avcxvlcx. 6 oE ETTTEv,
'Ioou Eyw, KVpIE. 1I6 oE KVplOS TTpOS
cxVTOV, AvcxO'Tas TTOpeV6T]TI ffii TT]V pVIJTJV
TTJV KCXAOVIJEVTlV Ev6Eicxv, Kcxi ~iJTTJO"OV

EV oiKIC;X '(ovocx, ~CXUAOV 6VOIJCXT1 TCXpO"ECX.
loou yap TTpOO"EVXETCX1' 12 Kcxi EToEv EV
6PCxIJCXT1 &vopcx 6VOIJCXT1 Avcxvlcxv EiO"EA
60VTCX, Kcxi E1TlT16EVTCX CXVT4'> XEipcx, (lTTWS
avCX13AEI¥1J' 13 aTTEKpl6TlOE Avcxvlcxs, KVPIE,
&KiJKOCX aTTO TTOAAWV mpi TOO 6:vopos
TOVTOV, OO"CX KCXKa ETTolTlO"E Tois 6:yIOlS
O"OV EV 'IEpOVO"CXAiJlJ' 14 KCXi WOE EXE1 E~

ovO"lcxv TTcxpa TWV apXIEpEWV, ofiO"cxI
TTCxVTCXS TOUS E1TlKCXAOVIJEVOVS TO OVOIJCx
O"OV. 15 ETTTE OE TTpOS CXVTOV 6 KVp10S,
nOpEVOV, OT1 O1<EUOS EKAoyf\S 1J01 EO"TIV
oihos, TOU 13CXO"TCxO"CXI TO OVOIJCx IJOV
EVW1TlOV EevWV Kcxi 13CXO"IAEWV, viwv TE
'IO"pcxiJA. 16 EyW yap tITTOOEI~wCXVT4'> OO"CX
OEi CXVTOV VTTEp TOU 6VOIJCXTOS IJOV TTcx6Eiv.
17 aTTf\A6E OE Avcxvlcxs, Kcxi Eiaf\A6EV Eis TfJV
oiKlcxv, Kcxi E1Tl6EiS ETT' CXVTOV Tas XEi
pcxs, ETTTE, ~CXOUA aOEAcpE, 6 KVp10S aTTE
O"TCXAKE IJE, 6 6cp6ElS 0"01 EV TD 604'> ~

llPXOV, OTTWS 6:vCX13AEI¥1JS, Kcxi TTATl0"6DS
TTVEVIJCXTOS 6:ylov. 18 Kcxi EV6EWS O:TTrnEO"ov
aTTo TWV 6cp6cxAIJWV CXVTOU wO"Ei AETT18ES,
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oculis neminem videbat. Sed manu du
centes illum, introduxerunt Damascum.
9 Et erat tribus diebus non videns, ac
non cornedit neque bibit.

10 Erat autem quidam discipulus
Damasci, nomine Ananias: et dixit ad
illum per visum dominus: Anania. Et
ille ait: Ecce ego domine. 1I Et domi
nus ad eum: Surge et vade in vicum
qui vocatur Rectus, et quaere in do
mo Iudae, Saulum nomine Tarsensem.
Ecce enim orat. 12 Et vidit per visum
virum Ananiam nomine introeuntem,
et imponentem sibi manum, vt visum
reciperet. 13 Respondit autem Ananias:
Domine, audiui ex multis de viro
hoc, quanta mala fecerit sanctis tuis
Hierosolymae. 14 Et hoc loco habet
potestatem a principibus sacerdotum,
vinciendi omnes qui inuocant nomen
tuum. 15 Dixit autem ad eum domi
nus: Vade, quoniam organum elec
tum est mihi iste, vt portet nomen
meum coram gentibus et regibus ac
filiis Israel. 16 Ego enim ostendam
illi, quanta oporteat eum pro nomine
meo patio 17 Et abiit Ananias, et
introiuit in domum, et imponens ei
manus dixit: Saul frater, dominus mi
sit me, qui apparuit tibi in via qua
veniebas, vt visum recipias, et implearis
spiritu sancto. 18 Et confestim decide
runt ab oculis eius tanquam squamae,

8 Saj.lacn<ov A-V: Sacrj.lacn<ov E I 10 opaj.lCXTI A B D E: 0P0j.lCXTI C

8 neminem B-E: nihil A I Sed manu B-E: Manu autem A I 9 ac B-E: et A I comedit B-E:
manducauitA I 10 per visum B-E: in visuA I 11 Tarsensem B-E: TharsensemA I 12 reciperet
B-E: recipiat A I 13 Hierosolymae B-E: in Hierusalem A I 14 hoc loco B-E: hic A I
15 organum electum B-E: vas electionis A I ac B-E: et A

8 neminem ovSeva ("nihil" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). As
recognised in Annot., the Vulgate reflects a

Greek variant, ovSev, found in l)74 K A* Band
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
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supported by codd. Norc C E and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Valla Annot.
and Manetti proposed the same change.

8 Sed manu duantes ilium xelpayCA>yovvTes 5e
CXliTov ("Ad manus autem ilium trahentes"
Vg.; "Manu autem ducentes ilium" 1516). In
Annot., Erasmus comments on the inappropriate
use of trabo, a verb which implied that Paul
was physically dragged along against his will.
Another instance of the removal of ad manus
is found at Act. 22,11 (1522). Valla raised a
similar objection to trabo, and suggested putting
manu autem ilium duantes, while Manetti (PaL
Lat. 45) put Manuduantes autem ipsum.
9 Kai i'jv ... ibTlev. The whole verse was omitted
in cod. 2815, probably by the error of para
blepsis. Erasmus or his assistants restored the
text from codd. 1 and 2816.

9 ae Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti replaced et non by nee.
9 comedit ecpayev ("manducauit" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 4,31.

10 per visum EV 6pO:IJaTi ("in visu" 1516 =Vg.).
The same change occurs at Act. 10,3 (1519).
C£per manum atAet. 7,35, and see on lob. 3,21
for the instrumental use of EV. The spelling
6pOIJaTi in 1522 is a misprint. Manetti had in
vtstone.
10 '150v. This word was omitted by cod. 2815,
and was restored by Erasmus or his assistants
from codd. 1 and 2816.

12 per visum EV 6pO:IJaTi (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by l)74 N A and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. In codd. B C, the
words are inserted after av5pa. Manetti again
put in visione, as in vs. 10.

12 hrm6EVTa. Erasmus derived this reading
from cod. 2815, while codd. I, 2816 and
virtually all other mss. have Em6EVTa.

12 manum xeipa ("manus" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect a Greek variant, xeipas, found in
l)74vid N* A C, or TCxS xeipas, found in Ncorr
B E, both readings having support from a few
later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, in
company with codd. I, 2816 and most other
late mss. The singular form is relatively rare in
such contexts in Acts, and it is possible that
the plural variant represents a harmonisation
with the more common usage. Manetti also
had manum.
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12 visum reciperet Cxva~AE\jJD ("visum recipiat"
1516 = Vg.). Although the substitution of the
imperfect subjunctive was no doubt designed
to improve the sequence of tenses, the perfect
tense of the main verb, vidit, will permit either
reeipiat or reeiperet in the subordinate clause. In
vs. 17, Erasmus uses the present subjunctive, in
vt visum recipias. Manetti preferred respiaret.

13 ex cm6 ("a" Vg.). Similar substitutions of
ex for ab or de, after audio, occur at Le. 22,71
(1519); Act. 28,22 (1519); 1 lob. 1,5, rendering
(nro and TTapex. Erasmus retains a for TTapo:
at several other passages.

13 Hierosolymae EV 'lepovcrai\"1J ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

14 boe loco &5e ("hic" 1516 = Vg.). This change
is designed to prevent the ambiguity arising
from the two senses of bie, as adverb and pro
noun. A similar substitution occurs atMt. 12,6,
41,42; Le. 11,31,32 (both in 1519). SeeAnnot.
ad loe., on all these. See also on lob. 3,26 for
the substitution of is and iste for bie.
14 vinciendi 5fjcral ("alligandi" Vg.). This alter
ation produces consistency with vinctos in vss. 2
and 21. See on lob. 18,24.

15 organum eleetum crKevos EKi\OyfjS ("vas elec
tionis" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate is more literally
accurate, but Erasmus here attempts a rendering
which yields a clearer sense. The word organum
does not elsewhere appear in his N.T. Usually
he retains vas from the Vulgate. See Annot.
15 ac Te ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

17 Saul Laovi\ ("Saule" Vg.). See on vs. 4, and
Annot.

17 misit me exTTEcrTai\KE lJe ("Iesus misit me"
Vg. 1527; "misit me Iesus" Vg. mss.). The
Vulgate addition corresponds with the addition
of'l11crovS after lJe in l)4574 NAB C E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and most later mss.
Manetti similarly omitted lesus.

17 visum recipias Cxva13i\EIIIDS ("videas" Vg.).
This achieves consistency with the Vulgate
rendering ofvss. 12 and 18: seeAnnot. See also
lob. 9,11.

18 deciderunt arrEmcrov ("ceciderunt" Vg.). Eras
mus gives a more precise rendering of this
Greek compound verb, which occurs only here
in the N.T. AtAet. 20,9 (1519), Erasmus substi
tutes decido for cado in rendering TTiTTTCA>. See
on lob. 11,32, for other such changes, and see
also Annot.
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O:VE[3AE\jJE TE, Kal OVOIYTOe; E[30TTTia6r]"
19 Koi AO[3WV TPO<pT,V EViOXVCl'EV. EyEvETO
Be 6 ~OVAOe; IlETO TWV EV LloIlOCl'Kc';) 110
6T)TWV f)IlEpoe; TIVCxe;' 20 Koi Ev6EWe; EV

Toie; Cl'Vvaywyoie; EKtlPVCl'Cl'E TOV XplCl'
TOV, cm oihoe; ECl'TIV 6 vioe; TOV 6EOV.
21 E~iCl'TOVTO Be TTCxVTEe; oi O:KOVOVTEe;, Koi
EAEyOV, Ovx oihoe; ECl'TIV 6 TTOp6tlCl'Oe;
EV 'IEpOVCl'OAT,1l TOUe; ETTlKOAOVIlEVOVe; TO
OVOIlO TOOTo; KOt OOBE Eie; TOVTO EAtl
Av6EV, 'iva BEBEIlEVOVe; OVTOUe; o:yayTJ
ETTt TOUe; O:pX1EpEie;; 22 ~aOAoe; Be IlCXA
AOV EVEBvvOIlOVTO, KOt Cl'VVEXVVe TOUe;
'(ovBoiove; TOUe; KaTOIKOVVTOe; EV Llo
1l0Cl'K4), Cl'VIl[3I[3Cx~wv cm oihoe; ECl'TIV
6 XplCl'TOe;.

23'0e; Be ETTAT)POVVTO f)IlEpai iKovoi,
Cl'VV IE[30VAEVCl'OVTO oi '(ovBoiol, O:VE
AEiv OVTOV' 24 EyvWCl'6T) Be T4) ~aV

A~ f) ETTl[30VAT, aVTWV. TTOpETtlpOVV
TE TOe; rrVAoe; T]IlEpOe; TE Kot VVKTOe;,
OTTWe; OVTOV CxVEAWCl'I. 2S A0[30VTEe; Be
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et visum recepit, et surgens baptiza
tus est. 19 Q!Iumque cepisset cibum,
corroboratus est. Fuit autem Saulus
cum discipulis qui erant Damasci, per
dies aliquot. 20 Et continuo in syna
gogis praedicabat Christum, quod is
esset filius dei. 21 Stupebant autem
omnes qui eum audiebant, ac dice
bant: Nonne hie est qui expugnabat
Hierosolymis eos, qui inuocabant
nomen istud? Et hue ad hoc venit,
vt vinctos illos duceret ad principes
sacerdotum? 22 Saulus autem multo
magis inualescebat, et confundebat
Iudaeos qui habitabant Damasci, affir
mans quod is esset Christus.

23 Expletis I autem diebus compluri
bus, inierunt inter se Iudaei consilium,
vt illum occiderent. 24 Sed intellec
tae sunt Saulo insidiae eorum. Ad
seruabantque portas die ac nocte, vt
eum interficerent. 2S Accipientes autem
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19 Q!iumque cepisset B-E (Cumque cepisset B-D): et cum accepisset A I corroboratus B-E:
confortatus A I 20 continuo B-E: continuo ingressus A I synagogis B-E: Synagogam A I
Christum B-E: IesumA I is B-E: hicA I 21 ac B-E: etA I Hierosolymis B-E: in Hierusalem
A I 22 inualescebat D E: conualescebat A-C I quod is esset B-E: quoniam hic est A I
23 Expletis... occiderent B-E: Cum autem implerentur dies multi consilium fecerunt In

vnum Iudaei vt eum interficerent A I 24 Sed intdlectae B-E: Notae autem factae A
Adseruabantque E: CustodiebantqueA, Asseruabantque B-D I ac B-E: etA

19 Q!tumque apisset cibum Kat Aa~wv TPOCPt']V
("et cum accepisset cibum" 1516 =Vg.). On
-que, see on loh. 1,39. Erasmus also introduces
the idiomatic phrase, capio cibum, in 1516 at
Mt. 15,20; Me. 2,16; 1 Cor. 5,11, and in 1519
atMc. 6,31; 7,3; U. 7,36; 14,1; 15,2, in rendering
~aelw and O"Vvecr6lw. Another phrase which he
uses is dbum sumo at Act. 27,34 (for TTpoa
Aalll3civw Tpocpiis) and Gal. 2,12 (for avvecr6lw),
in accordance with the Vulgate rendering of
lleTaAall~civwTpoq>iis at Act. 2,46; 27,33. See
also loh. 4,31.

19 corroboratus est evlaxvaev ("confortatus est"
1516 =Vg.). Erasmus removed all instances of
conforto from the N.T. In 1516, in rendering

evSvvallOW, he substituted robustumfacio (Rom.
4,20),fortis sum (Eph. 6,10; 2 Tim. 2,1),potentem
facio (Phil. 4,13), potentem reddo (1 Tim. 1,12);
and in rendering KpaTalOW, he substituted
fortis sum (1 Cor. 16,13); and for Swallow,
potentemfacio (Col. I,ll). Then in 1519, following
the Vulgate example at Eph. 3,16, he replaced
several further occurrences of conforto with
corroboro: at u. 1,80; 2,40 (both KpaTalow)
and 2 Tim. 4,17 (evSvvallow), as well as the
present passage. At the same time, in 1519,
Erasmus changed his earlier suggestion of po
tentemfacio to corroboro at Phil. 4,13; Col. I,ll.
Finally in 1522, he substituted corroboro for
the last remaining instance of conforto, at
u. 22,43 (for eVIO"Xvw). The word conforto
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does not exist in classical Latin, and even in
later Latin it was ambiguous in meaning.
See Annot. on Le. 1,80; Rom. 4,20; Phil. 4,13;
1 Tim. 1,12.

19 Saulus 6 IcxVAOS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by l)74 t( ABC E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss. Manetti also put Saulus.
20 in VJnagogis EV TaTs cruvaycuyaTs ("in
gressus in synagogas" late Vg.; "ingressus in
Synagogam" 1516 Lat.). The late Vulgate ren
dering is unsupported by Greek mss. The
1516 adoption of Synagogam, in the singular,
seems to be based on cod. 2816, which had
EAewV Eis T';V cruvaycuYliv. Manetti omitted
ingressus.

20 Christum T6v XplO"TOV ("Iesum" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text substi
tuting TOV 'I1)O"oiiv, as in l)45 74 t( ABC E
and some later mss. Erasmus, as usual, follows
cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and
most other late mss.

20 quod ... esset OTI ... EerTlV ("quoniam est"
Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod est.

20 is oinos ("hie" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 3,26
for this removal ofthe ambiguity ofhie. Erasmus'
choice of pronoun is also better suited to
indirect speech.

21 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

21 Hierosolymis EV 'IEpovO"aATjIl ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

22 IcxVAOS. In cod. 2815, it is lTcxVAOS, sup
ported by few mss. Erasmus or his assistants
restored O"cxVAOS to the text, by reference to the
Vulgate and codd. 1 and 2816, in company
with virtually all other mss.

22 inualesabat EvEBvvalloiho ("conualescebat"
1516-22 =Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere follows the
Vulgate' in using inualesco for ElTIO")(VCU (Le.
23,5), KaTlO")(VCU (Le. 23,23), 10000vcu (Act. 19,16).
At the present passage he probably wished to
avoid the ambiguity of conualesco, which could
also mean to recover from illness.

22 <7VVexvvE. This was the reading which Eras
mus cited inAnnot. In cod. 2815 is the variant
cruVExEE, also found in cod. E and a few later
mss. Erasmus or his assistants corrected this
from codd. 1 and 2816.

22 quod is esset OTI oinos EerTlV ("quoniam
hie est" 1516 = Vg.). On the use of quod, see
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on lob. 1,20. On the substitution of is, see on
vs. 20. Manetti had quod hie est.

23 Expletis autem diebus compluribus 'Os Be rnA1)p
OVvTO ';Ilepal iKaval ("Cum autem implerentur
dies multi" 1516 = late Vg.). See on loh. 15,25,
on expleo, and on Act. 1,3 for complures. Manetti
put At cum implerentur dies multi.

23 inierunt inter se ... consilium O"VVE~OvAeV<7avTO

("consilium fecerunt in vnum" 1516 =late
Vg.). Erasmus also substitutes ineo at Mt. 26,4
(1519) in rendering the same Greek verb, and
atMc. 3,6 (1519); 15,1 in rendering crull~OVAIOV

lTOleCU, following the example of the Vulgate
at Mt. 27,1, 7. Erasmus further uses consilium
capio to replace consiliumfltcio atMt. 12,14, and
to replace consilium ineo at Mt. 22,15. On the
avoidance ofjado, see on loh. 1,15. In Annot.,
Erasmus complains of the addition ofin 'lInum.
Manetti put just consuluerunt.

23 'lit ... occitkrent avEAETv ("vt ... interficerent"
1516 =Vg.). The sole reason for this change
seems to be to avoid repetition of interficio,
which also occurs at the end of the follow
ing verse. At vs. 29, Erasmus retains occido
from the Vulgate. Manetti's version was 'lit ...
interimerent.

23 ilium CX1iTOV ("eum" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
preferred ilium here, to refer back to a more
remote antecedent, i.e. Saul, rather than to
Christ who was mentioned at the end of the
previous sentence. Manetti had ipsum.

24 Sed intellectae sunt Eyvwa61) Be ("Notae
autem factae sunt" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus else
where retains notumjado for yvcupl~cu. On sed,
see on loh. 1,26. Manetti proposed innotuerunt
autem.

24 Adseruabantquc lTapET1')povv TE ("Custodie
bant autem et" Vg.; "Custodiebantque" 1516).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant replacing
TE by Be Kal, as in l)74 t( ABC E and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss. A
similar substitution of asseruo, in rendering
<pVACx<7O"CU, occurs at Act. 12,4 (1519). See also
on Act. 7,53, for substitutions of seruo for
custodio. In other contexts, Erasmus retains
obseruo to render lTapaT11pecu. Manetti put et
custodiebant.

24 ac Kal ("et" 1516). A similar change from
ac to et occurs in 1516 at Act. 26,7: see ad loco
In 1519, Erasmus reverted to the Vulgate word
ing. Manetti replaced ac nocte by noctuque.
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miTov 01 ~cx61)Tai VVKTOS, Kcx6fiKav
510 TOV TEixovs, xaA6:oavTES EV O"TTV
pi51. 261TapaYEvo~EVOS 51: " ~avAos EV
'IEpovoaAiJ~, E1TElpaTo KOAAa06at ToiS
~cx61)Tais, Kai 1TO:vTES E<p0130VVTO av
TOV, ~~ 1TlaTEUOVTES OTI EaTl ~cx61)

Ti]S. 27 Bapv6:l3as 51: EmAal3o~EvoS aVTOV
f]yayE 1TpOS TOllS 6TTOaTOAOVS, Kai 51
1)yiJOaTO miTois TTOOS EV T1;\ e5c{) El5E
TOV KUpl0V, Kai cm EA6:A1)OEV aVTc{),
Kai TTOOS EV l!.a~aoKc{) ETTapp1)016:0aTO
EV Tc{) 6VO~aTl TOV 'l1)oov. 28 Kai 1'jv
~ET' aVTOOV EioTTOPEVO~EVOS Kai EKTTO
PEVO~EVOS EV 'IEpovoaAiJ~, Kai TTapp1)
ola~O~EvOS EV Tc{) 6VO~aTl TOV Kvpiov
'l1)oov' 29 EA6:AEI TE Kai avVE~i]TEI TTpOS
TOllS 'EAA1)VI0T6:S' 01 51: ETTEXEipOVV
miTov 6VEAEiv. 30 EmyvoVTES 51: 01 65EA
<poi, KaTiJyayOV miTov Eis Kato6:pElav,
Kai E~aTTl§OTEIAav a\JTOV Eis Tapoov.

28 Kal EKTTOpEVOI-iEVOS EV E: E1S A-D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eum discipuli nocte, per murum
demiserunt, submittentes in spor
tao 26 Q!Ium autem Saulus venisset
Hierosolymam, tentabat se iungere
discipulis, et omnes timebant eum,
non credentes quod esset discipu
Ius. 27 Barnabas autem apprehen
sum ilIum duxit ad apostolos, ac
narrauit ilIis quomodo in via vi
disset dominum, et quod loquutus
esset ei, et quomodo in Damasco
fortiter egisset in nomine Iesu.
28 Et erat cum ilIis intrans et ex
iens Hierosolymis, cum fiducia 10
quens in nomine domini Iesu.
29 Loquebaturque et disputabat ad
uersus Graecos: illi vero quaerebant
occidere eum. 30 Q!Iod quum cog
nouissent fratres, deduxerunt eum
Caesaream, et emiserunt Tarsum.

25 demiserunt B-E: dimiserunt eum A I submittentes E: summittentes A-D I 26 Saulus B-E:
om. A I Hierosolymam B-E: in hierusalemA I 27 ac B-E: etA I fortiter egisset B-E: fiducialiter
egerit A I 28 intrans et exiens A E: versans B-D I Hierosolymis B-E: in Hierusalem A I
cum fiducia loquens C-E: fiducialiter agens A B I Iesu B-E: om. A I 29 aduersus Graecos B-E:
cum GraecisA I vero B-E: autemA

25 eum discipuli cx\1TOV 01 1-Icx61)Tal ("disci
puli eius" Vg.; "eum discipuli eius" late Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the substitution of 01
l-Ia61)Tai aVTOV, as in tl74 ~ ABC and five
later mss. Four late mss. have cx\rrOV 01 l-Ia61)
Tal aVTOV, as represented by the late Vulgate.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and more than 400 later mss., includ
ing codd, 1 and 2816 (see Aland Die Apaste!
geschichte 481-3). Erasmus does not comment in
Annat. on the peculiar notion found in the
Vulgate, that there were Christians at Damascus
known as the "disciples of Paul", Since there
were already Christian disciples at Damascus
before Paul's arrival and there is no mention
of new disciples being added as a result of
his preaching there, and since further he is

nowhere else described as having his own
disciples, and the very concept was contrary
to what he taught (c£ 1 Cor. 1,12-17; 3,4-11),
the reading 01 1-Icx61)Tal aVTOV seems to face
insuperable objections, The only argument in
its favour, apart from the antiquity of the
few Greek mss. which contain it, is that it is
a lectio difficilior. It seems more likely, however,
that cxVToii was due to scribal error, by the
change ofjust one letter, and that this is among
the passages where the combined testimony of
-'74 ~ ABC may represent an inferior text.
Manetti put eum noctu discipuli for discipuli eius
nocte.

25 demiserunt Kcx6iiKOV ("dimiserunt eum" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate addition of eum at
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this point in the text is supported by J74 ~

ABC and a few later mss. See the previous
note. The Vulgate does not appear to recognise
any distinction of meaning between demitto
and dimitto, and always uses the latter form of
the verb (though demitto occurs in Vulgate mss.
at 2 Cor. 11,33; lac. 5,15). Manetti put dimiserunt,
omitting eum.

26 Saulus 6 £aVAOS (omitted in 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
J74 t( ABC and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815 in company with codd. I,
2816 and most other late mss. Manetti also
added Saulus.

26 Hierosolymam ev 'ISpOVO"OA";\.l ("in hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See onAct. 8,27. Manetti had
in Hierosolimam.

27 ac Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

27 quod loquutus esset cm eACxA1)O"SV ("quia 10
cutus est" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put
quod locutus est.

27 fortiter egisset E1rOpp1)Cl"\CxO"CXTO ("fiduciali
ter egerit" 1516 = Vg.). A similar change oc
curs at Act. 14,3 (1519). At Act. 9,28 (1522),
however, Erasmus substitutes cum fiducia lo
quor (see ad loc.), and atAct. 18,26 /ibere loquor.
See also on Act. 2,29 regarding 1Topp1)O"lo. The
word fiducialiter does not occur in classical
Latin.

28 intrans et exiens Hierosolymis sIO"1TopsVO\.lS
vos Koi EK1TopevO\.lSVOS ev 'ISpOVO"OA";\.l ("in
trans et exiens in Hierusalem 1516 Lat. =Vg.;
"versans Hierosolymis" 1519-27 Lat.). In the
Greek column of his editions of 1516-27, Eras
mus had sis instead of Koi EK1TOPSVO\.lSVOS ev,
in accordance with his cod. 2815, supported
by codd. I, 2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with J74. In 1535, he changed to
Koi B<1T0PevO\.lSVOS ev, relying on the Vulgate
and Chrysostom, while at the same time ex
pressing his opinion inAnnot., that the shorter
reading was genuine ("germanus"). The longer
reading (but with sis for ev) is also found in
codd. t( ABC E and many later mss. On
versor, see on loh. 7,1. See also onAct. 1,21. For
Hierosolymis, see on Act. 1,8. Manetti changed
the word-order to produce ingrediens in Hieru
salem et egrediens.

28 cum fitiucia loquens Koi 1TOPP1)O"IO~O\.lSVOS

("fiducialiter agens" 1516-19 Lat. = Vg.). See on
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vs. 27 for Erasmus' removal offiducialiter ago.
His use ofcumfiducia loquor is comparable with
his substitution of sumpta fiducia at Act. 13,46
(see ad loc.), and with the frequent Vulgate
usage of fiducia in rendering 1Topp1)O"io. See
also Annot. In Erasmus' rendering, Koi is left
untranslated, following the Vulgate, though the
latter was probably based on a Greek variant
omitting Kol, as in J74 t( ABC and a few

later mss. In his Greek text, Erasmus here
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. E and
most of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Some copies of the late Vulgate also add
et before fiducia/iter, replaced by Manetti with
ac fiducialiter.

28 lesu '11)0"00 (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by J74 t("

ABE and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with t(corr and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
had lesu, but omitted domini, with support
from cod. C and many later mss.

29 Loquebaturque eACxAsl TS ("Loquebatur quo
que gentibus" late Vg.). See on Act. 2,11,
regarding quoque. The late Vulgate addition
of gentibus is unsupported by Greek mss.:
see Annot. The version of Manetti had just
loquebatur.

29 aduersus Graecos 1TpOS TOUS 'EAA1)VIO"TCxS
("cum Graecis" 1516 = Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus
follows the Vulgate at several passages in using
disputo with cum in rendering O"V~1)TEc.> and
!i1oAEY0\.lOI. His use of aduersus here suggests
that he regarded the present debate as more
hostile in nature: cf. Annot.

29 vero 6E ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26. Manetti substituted At ipsi for illi
autem.

30 emiserunt e~amO"TSIAav cx\rrov ("dimiserunt"
Vg.). Similar substitutions occur at Le. 20,10,
11 (both 1519); Act. 17,14, but Erasmus retains
dimitto at Le. 1,53 for the same Greek verb.
He also puts emitto for dimitto in rendering
EK1TE\.l1Tc.> at Act. 17,10 (1519) and CX1TOOTEA
Ac.> at Mt. 21,3. See also on Act. 11,13 for
the substitution of emitto for mitto. Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in leaving cx\rrov untrans
lated at this point, though it is possible that
the Vulgate was based on a Greek text omit
ting the word, as in J74 A E and many later
mss.
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31 cd ~ev ovv EKKATJO'ial Ka6' OATJS Tf\S 'Iov
Baias Kat raAIAaias Kat ~a~apEias ETxov
EipTJVTJV, OiKOBo~OU~EVal Kat lTOpEVO~EVal
T~ <p0I3~ TOU Kvpiov, Kat Tij lTapaKATJO'EI
TOU ayiov lTVEU~aTOS ElTATJevVOVTO.

32'EyevETo Be nhpov BIEPXO~EVOVBIC:X
lTCxVTWV, KaTEAeEiv Kat lTPOS TOUS ayi
ovs TOUS KaTOIKOUVTas l\uBBav. 33 EVpE
Be EKEi av6pwlTOV Tlva Aivaiav ovo~aTI,

E~ hwv OKTW KaTaKEi~EvOV ElTt Kpal3
I3CxT~, os -j!jv lTapaAEAv~EVOS' 34 Kat ET
lTEV aVT~ 6 nhpos, Aivaia, iCxTai O'E
6 'ITJO'ovs XpIO'TOS' CxvCxO'TTJ61, Kat O'TPW
O'OV O'EavT~. Kat Ev6EWS CxvEO'TTJ. 3S Kat
ETBov aVTOV lTCxvTES oi KaTOIKOUVTES
l\uBBav Kat TOV ;A.O'O'Cxpwva, OhlVES ElT
EO'TpEl.jJav ElTt TOV KUpIOV. 36 EV 'lolTlTlJ
BE TIS -j!jv ~a6TJTpla OVO~aTl Ta1316Cx,
ii BIEP~VTJVEVO~eVTJ AEyETal LiOpKCxS'
aOTTJ -j!jv lTATJPTJS aya6wv epywv Kat

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

31 Igitur ecclesiae quidem per totam Iu
daeam et Galilaeam et Samariam habe
bant pacem, et aedificabantur versantes
in timore domini, et consolatione sancti
spiritus multiplicabantur.

32 Factum est autem vt Petrus dum
peragraret per omnes, deueniret etiam
ad sanctos qui habitabant Lyddae.
33 Reperit autem ibi hominem quendam
nomine Aeneam, annis iam octo de
cumbentem in grabbato, qui erat para
lyticus. 34 Et ait illi Petrus: Aenea,
sanet te dominus Iesus Christus. Surge,
et sterne tibi ipsi. Et continuo sur
rexit. 3S Et viderunt eum omnes qui
habitabant Lyddae et Assarone, qui
conuersi sunt ad dominum. 36 Ioppae
autem fuit quaedam discipula nomine
Tabitha, quae interpretata dicitur Dor
cas. Haec erat plena operibus bonis et

34 avacrrTj61 A B D B: avacrrTjTI C I 36 prius TjV A CoB: om. B

31 Igitur B-B: om. A I versantes B-B: ambulantes A I 32 peragraret per omnes B-B: transiret
vniuersos A I etiam B-B: om. A I 33 Reperit B-B: Inuenit A I Aeneam B: Aenaeam A-D I
annis B-B: ab annis A I iam B-B: om. A I decumbentem B-B: iacentem A I grabbato B-B:
grabato A I 34 Aenea B: Aenaea A-D I ipsi B-B: om. A I 36 Ioppae B-B: In Ioppe A

31 Igitur ... '1uidem IJEV ovv ("quidem" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate omission of igitur
seems to be a matter of translation rather than
the use of a different Greek text: c( Annot. The
expression IJEV ovv occurs quite frequently in
Acts: at twelve passages, Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in leaving IJEV untranslated; at eleven
passages, he retains et ... '1uitkm from the Vul
gate; on three occasions, he goes further, using
igitur ... quidem at the present passage, quidem
igitur at Act. 19,32 (1519), and itaque ... '1uitkm
at Act. 26,4; at Act. 16,5 he has itaque for
et ... '1uitkm. Manetti put Bcclesie ergo, omitting
'1uitkm.

31 ealesiae ... multiplicabantur al ... EKKA"aial
... ElTATj6vvOVTO ("ecclesia ... replebatur" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with a different Greek

text, having 'Ii .,. EKKATjaia eTxev ." OIKO-
6oIJOVIJEVTj ... lTOpevOIJEVTj ElTATj6vveTO,
as in ~74 ~ ABC and thirty-two later mss.
Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, supported by
cod. (E) and more than 400 later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgeschichte
483-6). It is plain that this change from plural
to singular, or from singular to plural, did not
originate by accident. It has been suggested
that the use of the plural was a later change,
designed to conform with the use ofEKKATjaial
in Act. 15,41 and 16,5. At those passages, the
churches in question were in different parts of
Syria, Cilicia, and Galatia. More geographically
relevant to the present verse, there are also
direct references to a plurality of churches in
Judaea at Gal. 1,22 and 1 Thess. 2,14. However,
apart from the present passage, there are no
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other references to a plurality of churches any
where in the first ten chapters ofActs, but only
to a single church, and more especially the
church at Jerusalem. In the account of Saul's
journey to Damascus, there is no mention of
'the church at Damascus' but only ofsynagogues
and individual disciples, some ofwhom might
be supposed to have fled there in consequence
of the persecution in Jerusalem. In Act. 8,1-3,
Saul was an instigator of persecution against
"the church". It is therefore entirely possible
that an early scribe or editor who found a
reference to "churches" in Act. 9,31, in a
passage which recorded the end of that same
period of persecution, might have seen fit to
substitute the singular, as being more in keeping
with the context of the earlier part of Acts. See
also Annot., and Valla Annot., where the use of
the plural had already been recommended.
Other changes of translation in this sentence
are discussed below. Manetti used the plural
throughout this verse.

31 versantes TTopevOJ.leval ("ambulans"Vg.; "am
bulantes" 1516). On versor, see on lob. 7,1. See
the above note for the change from singular
to plural. Manetti preferred procedentes.

31 multiplicabantur ETTAT)6VvoV'TO ("replebatur"
Vg.). The substitution of multiplico is in accord
ance with Vulgate usage atAct. 6,7; 7,17; 12,24;
2 Cor. 9,10; Hebr. 6,14; 1 Petro 1,2. C£ the sub
stitution ofmultiplico for adimpleo at 2 Petro 1,2;
Iud. 2. For the change from singular to plural,
see above. Manetti put replebantur.

32 dum peragraret per 5Ispx0J.lSVOV 51<1 ("dum
transiret" 1516 = late Vg.). See on Act. 8,4.

32 omnes TTavTwv ("vniuersos" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 5,34. Manetti made the same
change.

32 etiam Kai (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti inserted et before deueniret.

33 Reperit sups ("Inuenit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,41.

33 Aeneam Alvaiav ("Aenaeam" 1516-27). Eras
mus or his assistants took this Greek spelling
from cod. I, from which they also drew alvaia
in vs. 34. However, they would have done
better to retain alvsav and alvsa from codd.
2815 and 2816, in company with nearly all
other mss.

33 annis iam E~ hwv ("ab annis" 1516 = Vg.).
Comparable changes occur atAct. 24,10 (1519);
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Rom. 15,23; 2 Cor. 8,10. Erasmus retained ab
annis at Le. 8,43 (erno hwv); 2 Cor. 9,2 (erno
TTSPVO"I).

33 decumbentem KaTaKsiJ.lsvov ("iacentem" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 5,6.

34 Aenea Alvaia ("Aenaea" 1516-27). See on
vs.33.

34 dominus lesus Cbristus 6 ')T)O"OVS XpIO"TOS. In

cod. 2815, the text has solely 0 XP1O"T6s, with
support from just a few other late mss. Erasmus
or his assistants remedied this by inserting
'IT)O"ovs between 6 and XplO"TOS in their Greek
text. However, this word-order is not supported
by the Greek mss., which mostly have IT)O"ovs
6 XplO"TOS, as in codd. 1 and 2816, together
with codd. Boo" E. A few other mss., including
~74 K B* C, have just IT)O"ovs XPIO"TOS. The
Latin rendering contains a further problem, in
retaining dominus from the late Vulgate, which
is supported only by cod. A and a few later
mss., in conflict with the accompanying Greek
text and the Greek mss. which Erasmus usually
consulted. Through negligent revision of his
successive editions, this inconsistency between
his Latin and Greek columns remained uncor
rected. Manetti omitted dominus.

34 tibi ipsi O"savT0 ("tibi" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
makes the same addition at Act. 16,28; Rom.
2,5; 1 Tim. 4,16, seeking to convey more precisely
the emphasis of the Greek pronoun. Similar
additions of ipsum (ipsi, ipso) are made at
thirteen other passages in rendering O"SavTOV,
EJ.lavTOV, etc. For his treatment of EavTOV, see
on lob. 11,55. Manetti made the same change.

35 Assarone TOV i'\O"O"apwva ("Sarone" late
Vg.). The Vulgate spelling reflects a Greek
variant, O"apwva, found in ~53 74 (K A) B C
E and some later mss. Some other late mss. also
have O"apwvav. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with cod. 1 and most other late mss.
(cod. 2816 had CxO"apwva). See Annot.

36 loppae EV 'IOTTTTlJ ("In Ioppe" 1516 = Vg.).
This use of the locative case is found again in
vs.43 (1519). See on lob. 4,21.

36 ~v (1st.). The omission ofthis word in 1519
is unsupported by Greek mss., and seems to
have been a printing error.

36 5IspJ.lvT)vevOJ.lSVT). This spelling was another
probable printing error, which arose in 1516
and persisted through all five editions. The cor
rect spelling, as found in codd. I, 2815, 2816
and most other mss., was 5IspJ.lT)vevOJ.lSVT).
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EAETlIJOO"VVWV OOV ErroiEI. 37 EyEVETO Be EV
Tois TlIJEpOlS EKEivOIS, o:cr6EVilO"oO"ov a\mlv
O:rro6ovEiv. AOUO"OVTES Be oliTilv, e6TlKov
EV vrrep~~. 38 EyyuS Be oVO"TlS I\vBBTlS
Tij 'lorrrr1J, oi 1J06TlTOi O:KOUO"OVTES OTI
nhpos EO"Tiv EV OIiTij, o:rrEO"TEIAOV rrpos
O\JTOV, rropoKoAOOVTES IJ" oKvfiO"OI BIEA
6Eiv eoos OIiTWv. 390:VOO"TCxS Be nhpos
O"VVfiAeEV o\JTois. Bv rropoyEVOIJEVOV o:v
ilyoyov Eis TO vrrep4'>ov, Koi rrOpEO"TTl
O"OV oliT4'> rro:O"OI oi xfipOI KAOioVO"OI,
Koi EmBEIKvulJEVOI XITWVOS Koi iIJCxTIO,
00"0 ErroiEI IlET' oliTwv 000"0 ,; LlopKCxs.
40 EK130AwV oe e~oo rrovTos 6 nETpOS,
6Eis TCx yOVaTO rrp0O"Tlu~aTo' Koi Em
O"TpElfios rrpos TO O"WIJO, ETrrE, T013160,
O:vCxO"TTl61. ,; Be f]vOI~E TOUS Oq>60AIJOUS
o\JTfis, Koi iBoOO"o TOV nhpov O:VEKO
610"E. 41 Bous Be aVTij XEipo, 6:VEO"TTlO"EV
oVTilv' q>oovilO"os Be TOUS 6:yiovs Koi
TCxS xilpos, rropEO"TTlO"EV OVT"V ~WO"OV.

42 yVOOO"TOV Be EyEVETO K06' OATlS I Tfis
'lorrrrTlS, Koi rroAAoi ErriO"TEvO"OV Erri
TOV KUpIOV. 43 EyEVETO Be ';IJEPOS iKO
vcxs IJEivOI OVTOV EV 'lorr7T1J rropo TIVI
~ilJooVI I3vpO"Ei.

40 CXVCXaTTlel A' B-E: CXVCXaTTlaTI A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eleemosynis quas praestabat. 37 Factum
est autem in diebus illis, vt infirma
ta moreretur. Q!Iam quum lauissent,
posuerunt in coenaculo. 38 Q!Ium au
tern vicina esset Lydda loppae, ac
discipuli audissent quod Petrus esset
in ea, miserunt ad eum, rogantes,
ne grauaretur venire vsque ad se.
39 Exurgens autem Petrus venit cum
illis. Et quum aduenisset, duxerunt
illum in coenaculum, et circunstete
runt illum omnes viduae flentes, et
ostendentes tunicas vestesque, quas fa
ciebat quum esset cum ipsis Dorcas.
40 Eiectis autem omnibus foras, Petrus
positis genibus orauit: et conuersus ad
corpus dixit: Tabitha, surge. At ilIa
aperuit oculos suos, visoque Petro re
sedit. 41 Data autem illi manu, erexit
earn: et quum vocasset sanctos ac
viduas, exhibuit earn viuam. 421d
autem innotuit per totam loppen,
et crediderunt multi in I dominum.
43 Factum est autem vt dies multos
maneret loppae apud Simonem quen
dam coriarium.

LB 474

36 praestabat B-E: faciebat A I 38 ac B-E: et A I miserunt B-E: miserunt duos viros A I
39 ostendentes B-E: ostendentes ei A I vestesque B-E: et vestes A I cum ipsis B-E: secum A I
40 Tabitha B-E: TabitaA I suos, visoque B-E: et visoA I 41 ac B-E: etA I 42 Id autem
innotuit B-E: Notum autem factum estA I totam B-E: vniuersamA I dominum B-E: domino
A I 43 maneret Ioppae B-E: moraretur in Ioppe A

36 praestabat e,ToiEI ("faciebat" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 7,19.

37 Quam quum lauissent, posuerunt AovaCXVTES
/:ie, cx\1T11V eeTlKCXV ("Qyam cum lauissent,
posuerunt eam" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds
with a different Greek word-order, AovacxVTES
/:ie eeTlKCXV c:n'1T1;V, found in l}74 N* A and a
few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,

supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with l}4553 Nco" C E. The
version of Manetti was Cum vero lauissent cam
posuerunt.

38 vicina ... loppae eyyvs ... Tij '167T1TlJ
("prope ... ab Ioppel! Vg.). The construction of
prope with ab did occur in classical usage,
even if Erasmus disliked it. A comparable
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substitution of vicina for iuxta occurs at Act.
27,8. However, Erasmus retains Betbania iuxta
Hierosolymam at lob. 11,18. Manetti put propin
qua loppe.

38 ac ... audissent OKouaCXVTES ("audientes" Vg.;
"et ... audissent" 1516). As well as changing the
tense, to take account of the Greek aorist
participle, Erasmus attains a more natural Latin
word-order. Manetti put qui audierant.

38 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

38 miserunt ernECITEIAOV ("miserunt duos viros"
1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a
Greek variant adding ovo Cxv5pos, found in
~45 74 ~ ABC E and some later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, with support
from codd. I, 2816* and most other late mss.,
though he records in Annot., that in one of his
mss. (cod. 2816) he found that the words ovo
&v5pos were added in the margin. Both readings
involve a grammatical problem, which could
have induced some scribes either to add or
omit 5uo Cxv5poS. If this phrase were originally
part of the text, the apparent clash between the
accusative of &v5pos and the nominative of
lTOpCXKaAOOVTES, might have made it conveni
ent to omit the phrase. On the other hand,
if the phrase were not originally in the text,
some scribes might have wished to add some
thing, in order to provide an explicit antecedent
for m/Tois in vs. 39. Manetti omitted duos
viros.

38 ne grauaretur ... se 1.\" oKv;;aol ... aVTOOV
("Ne pigriteris venire vsque ad nos" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a Greek text having 1.\"
oKv";aTJS ... fJI.\OOV, as in ~74Vid ~ A B C* E
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with ~45vid ceorr vid and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. In Annot.,
he treats the Vulgate rendering as a mistrans
lation rather than a matter of textual variation
in the underlying Greek. The verb pigritor does
not occur in classical Latin. Manetti's rendering
was ne neg/igeret ad eos acadere.

39 ostendentes ElTI5EIKVUl.\EVOI ("ostendentes ei"
1516 = late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is
unsupported by Greek mss. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus.

39 vestesque Kol ll.\cmo ("et vestes" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

39 quum esset cum ipsis I.\d aVTOOV ouao ("illis"
Vg.; "cum esset secum" 1516). The Vulgate
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rendering does not enjoy any Greek ms. support.
The substitution ofsecum, which Erasmus intro
duced here in the 1516 edition, also occurs at
Me. 2,26 (1519); 3,14; Le. 6,4; 7,36 (1516 only);
Act. 14,27. See also Annot., where he further
suggests rendering by dum cum ii/is esset. In Valla
Annot., the proposed translation was dum erat
cum illis, and Manetti very similarly put dum
erat cum eis.

40 positis genibus eEls TCl y6vaTO ("ponens
genua" Vg.). Greek aorist. A similar substitution
occurs at Me. 15,19, following the example of
the Vulgate at Le. 22,41; Act. 7,60; 20,36; 21,5.
Manetti put genibus appositis.

40 f]VOI~E. In codd. 2815 and 2816, the text has
51,,;vol~e, supported by a few other late mss.
Erasmus or his assistants restored the correct
reading from cod. 1.

40 suos a0;;s (omitted in 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate omission is unsupported by
Greek mss. Manetti also added suos.

40 visoque Kol 1500ao ("et viso" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,39.

41 Data ... manu 50lis ... XEipo ("Dans ...
manum" Vg.). Greek aorist.

41 ae Kol ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

41 txhibuit lTOpECITTlaEV ("assignauit" Vg.). The
Vulgate choice ofverb is unexpected. Erasmus'
substitution of txhibeo is more consistent with
Vulgate usage elsewhere. At Rom. 15,28, in
rendering aq>poyl~w, he replaced assigno with
obsigno. See further on Act. 1,3.

42 Id ... innotuit YVWCITOV ... EyEVETO ("Notum
... factum est" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,19.

42 totam OATlS ("vniuersam" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 5,34. This change was already made by
Manetti.

42 in dominum ElTl TOV KUplOV ("in domino"
1516 =Vg.). In Annot., lemma, the Vulgate
reading is cited as domino, omitting in, though
the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514, as well
as the Vulgate column of Erasmus' 1527 N.T.,
all have in domino. See on lob. 3,36. VallaAnnot.
and Manetti both had in dominum.

43 vt ... maneret I.\EivOI ("vt ... moraretur" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 11,54 for Erasmus' treatment
of moror elsewhere, in rendering other Greek
verbs. Manetti substituted vt ... commoraretur.

43 loppae EV '16lTlTTJ ("in Ioppe" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 36.
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10:A.vi]p 5e TIS Tjv EV KCX1O"OpEi'it,
6VOl-laTi KOPVTtAIOS, EKaTOVTap

XT)S EK O"lTEipT)S Tfis KOAOVI-lEVT)S '1TOAIKiis,
2 EUO"EI3i]S Koi 1p0130VI-lEVOS TOV 6EOV O"VV
navTi T4) OiK'l' OUTOO, nOI(;w TE EAET)
1-l00"VVOS nOAACxS T4) A04), Koi 5EOl-lEVOS
TOO 6EOO 51Cx nOVTOs. 3 ET5EV EV 6pal-laTi
lpavEPOOS, WO"Ei &pOV EVVaTT)V Tfis ";I-lEpOS,
&yyEAOV TOO 6EOO EiO"EA6oVTO npOS aV
TOV, Koi EinoVTO OUT4), KOPVTtAIE. 465e
(:tTEviO"os OUT4), Koi EI-llp0130S yevOI-lEVOS,
ETnE, Ti EO"TI, KVpIE; ETnE 5e OUT4), Ai
npoO"Evxoi O"ov Koi oi EAETlI-lOO"VVOI O"ov
CxvEI3T)O"OV Eis I-lvT)l-loO"vvov EVWlTIOV TOO
6EOO. S Koi vOV nEI-l\VOV EiS 'lonnT)v av
5poS, Koi I-lETCxnEI-l\VOI ~il-lwVO TOV ElTI
KOAOVI-lEVOV nhpov' 6 OOTOS ~Evi~ETOI

nopa TIVI ~iI-lWVI I3vpO"Ei, 4> EO"TIV OiKio
nopCx 6aAoO"O"ov. oihos AOATtO"EI 0"01 Ti
O"E 5Ei nOIEiv. 7 WS 5e CxniiAeEv 6 ayyEAos
6 AOAOOV T4) KopvT)Ai'l', IpWVTtO"OS SUo
TOOV OiKETOOV OUTOO, Koi O"TpOTIWTT)V
EUO"El3ii TOOV npoO"KopTEpOVVTWV OUT4),

10,1 KClIO"opelo B-E: KOIKopelO A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

10Vir autem quidam erat Caesa
reae, nomine Cornelius, centu

rio ex cohorte quae dicitur Italica,
2 religiosus ac timens deum cum
tota domo sua, praestans eleemosy
nas multas plebi, deprecansque deum
semper. 3 Is vidit per visum mani
feste ferme hora diei nona angelum
dei introeuntem ad se, dicentem
que sibi: Cornelio 4 At ille intuens
eum, ac timore correptus, dixit: Qyid
est domine? Dixit autem illi: Orati
ones tuae et eleemosynae tuae ascen
derunt in memoriam coram deo. SEt
nunc mitte viros Ioppen, et accerse
Simonem qui cognominatur Petrus.
6 Hie diuersatur apud Simonem quen
dam coriarium, cui est domus iuxta
mare. Hie dicet tibi, quid te opor
teat facere. 7 Et quum discessisset
angelus qui loquebatur illi, vocauit
duos famulos suos, et militem religi
osum ex his qui sibi adhaerebant.

10,1 Caesareae B-E: in Caesarea A I ex cohorte B-E: cohortis A I 2 ac B-E: et A I tota B-E:
omni A I praestans B-E: faciens A I deprecansque B-E: et deprecans A I 3 per visum B-E:
in visu A I ferme B-E: quasi A I dicentemque B-E: et dicentem A I 4 e1eemosynae A-C E:
eleemosinae D I coram deo B-E: in conspectu dei A I 5 Ioppen B-E: in Ioppen A I
6 diuersatur B-E: hospitaturA I cui B-E: cuiusA I 7 famulos B-E: domesticosA I adhaerebant
B-E: cohaerebantA

10,1 Caesareae ~v KOlO"opeic;x ("in Caesarea"
1516 =Vg.). The same substitution occurs at
Act. 25,4 (1519). For other instances ofErasmus'
use of the locative case, see on loh. 4,21. The
spelling KOIKopeic;x in 1516 is a misprint.
1 excohorte ~ O"TrEiPllS ("cohortis" 1516 = Vg.).
As pointed out in Annat., a centurion would
not have been in charge of a whole cohort. The
same change had been advocated by Valla
Annat.

2 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

2 tota lTCXVTi ("omni" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 8,2.

2 praestans lTOlc'Z'lV Te ("faciens" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
See on lob. 7,19 for the substitution ofpraesto.
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting Te,
as in ~74 K ABC E and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text, though not his Latin,
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss.

2 deprecansque Koi 5eol-levos ("et deprecans"
1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,39.
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3 per visum EV opCxlJcX'n ("in visu" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 9,10. Manetti (both mss.) put
visionem without per.

3 ferme waei ("quasi" 1516 = Vg.). See on
foh. 1,39.

3 diantemque Kal ehroVTa ("et dicentem" 1516
=Vg.). See ibid. Manetti put ac diantem.

4 ac Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
virtually unsupported by Greek ross. Manetti
substitutes timidusque dfectus for timore correptus.

4 Q1tid est Ti ~Cl'T1 ("Q!'is es" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate rendering is, again, virtually unsuppor
ted by Greek mss., and may reflect a harmonisa
tion with Act. 9,5 or 26,15. Cf. Annot. The
rendering quid est was adopted by both Valla
Annot. and Manetti.

4 coram deo eVWTTlov TOO 6eoO ("in conspectu
dei" 1516 = Vg.). C£ on Act. 7,10. The same
substitution occurs atvs. 31 (1519). This change,
again, was anticipated by Manetti.

S foppen e!s 'IOTTTTTlV ("in Ioppen" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 8,27.

S aa:erse lleTO:TTell\llal ("accersi" Vg.). The same
change occurs at Act. 10,32; 11,13 (both in
1519). For Erasmus' use of aa:erso instead of
aa:ersio, see on Act. 4,18.

S Simonem ~illoova ("Simonem quendam" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the addition of Tlva, as in
codd. ABC and some later mss., which could
have been influenced by the indefinite pronoun
in TIVI ~iIlOOVI I3vpaei ofAct. 9,43; 10,6. Eras
mus follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
codd. t( E. The same change was made by
Manetti.

6 diuersatur ~evi~ETal ("hospitatur" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in vs. 32. The
verb diuersor has a more solid classical pedigree
than hospitor. AtAct. 28,7 (1519), Erasmus tried
traetauit hospitio. In rendering aVil.i~ollal, he
substitutes diuersor for maneo atMt. 21,17, and
for moror at Le. 21,37 (1519). However, he
retains hospitor at Act. 21,16, for ~evi~oo. C£
Valla E/egantiae IV, 82; Erasmus Paraphr. in E/eg.
Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 262, 11. 516-520, where
hospes and hospitium are defined in terms of
private hospitality, without financial reward.

6 cui c;l ("cuius" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus is slighdy
more literal here.

6 Hie diat tib~ quid te oporteat facere OUTOS
il.ai\';ael aOI Ti ae Sei TToleiv. Erasmus did not
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find this sentence in any of his Greek mss. at
Basle, or in cod. 69 (though at a later date the
phrase was inserted into cod. 69mg

). Prompted
by the text of the late Vulgate, he probably
arrived at his Greek wording by a conjecture,
modelled on Act. 9,6, which has Kal i\ail.T16';
aETai aOI Ti ae Sei TTOleiv (cf. also Act. 10,32).
In the lower margin of his cod. 2816 is found
an alternative version, taken from Act. 11,14:

c;,~ (= O~) ACXA~(l'EI P~IlCXTCX 1Tp6~ O'E, EV oT~
aoo6,;at;l crV Kal TTCxS 6 oIKos aov, a reading
which is found in several other late mss. In
1527 Annot., after finding that the sentence
was omitted in the Complutensian Polyglot,
Erasmus expressed his opinion that these words
(i.e. of the late Vulgate) had been taken from
Acts ch. 9. Nevertheless, his conjectural re
construction of the text remained in the Textus
Receptus. Manetti omitted this sentence.

7 i//i Tci> KopvTlAiCjl. Erasmus' translation is
the same as the Vulgate, though the latter
follows a Greek text substituting aVTci>, as
found in ~74 t( ABC E and some later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, together
with codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss.
Manetti accordingly had Cornelio.

7 famulos TC>V oiKeToov ("domesticos" 1516
=Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus suggests, rather more
literally,famulorum. He retains domesticus else
where to render OiKlaKOS (Mt. 10,25, 36), and
oiKeios (Gal. 6,10; Eph. 2,19). At several passages
he substitutesfamulus for bothpuer and seruus,
in rendering TTais and OiKETTIS. The word
famulus occurs in the Vulgate N.T. at Hebr. 3,5
alone, to render 6epO:TToov (changed by Erasmus
to minister). At the present passage,famulus is
more suitable, as in classical Latin domestici
could also refer to other members of the
centurion's own family.

7 religiosum evael3ii ("metuentem dominum"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus objects to the para
phrastic rendering adopted by the Vulgate,
and suggests using pium. His substitution of
re/igiosum is in accordance with Vulgate usage
in vs. 2. Manetti made the same change.

7 sibi adhaerebant TTpocrKapTepovVToov aVTci>
("illi parebant" Vg.; "sibi cohaerebant" 1516).
See on Act. 5,36 for Erasmus' use of adhaereo.
InAnnot., he suggests assisto or inseruio, observing
that while other soldiers obeyed ("parebant")
the centurion, this particular group was con
tinually with him to act as his assistants.
Manetti tried secum perseuerabant.
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8 Koi E~T]YT]O"aIJEVOS OI1ToiS cmavTo, O:lTE
O"TEIAEV OI1TOVS Eis TTlV 'IOlTlTT]v.

9 Tij Be ElTCnJPIOV 6Bol1Top0Vv-rwv EKEi
vwv Koi Tij lTOAEI EYYI~6vTWV, exvEI3T] nET
pos ElTi TO BWIJO lTP0O"EV~OcreOI, TIEpi
wpav EKTT]V. 10 EYEVETO Be lTPOO"lTEIVOS,
Koi f)6EAE yEVO"o0"601. lTOPOO"KEVO~OVTWV
Be EKEivwv, ElTElTEO"EV ElT' oliTov eKO"TOO"IS'
11 Koi 6EWpEi TOV OvpOVOV O:VE'!>YIJEVOV,
Koi KOT0130iVOV ElT' aVTOV O"KEOOS TI WS
660VT]V IJEyaAT]V, TEo"o"0PO"IV o:pxoiS BE
BEIJEVOV, Koi Ko61EIJEVOV ElT! Tfis yiiS, 12 EV
4> ll1TiipxElTexvTO TO TETpalToBo Tiis Yiis
KOt TO 6T]pio KOt TO epTIETO:, KOt TO lTETEI
VO TOO ovpavoO. 13 KO! EyEVETO <pWVTl
lTPOS OVTOV, i\vOO"Tas, nhpE, 600"ov KO!
<paYE. 14 6 Be nhpos ETTIE, MT]BolJws,
KVplE, chi OVBElTOTE e<poyov lTaV KOIVOV
1'1 O:Ka60pTOV. 15 KO! <pWVTllTaAIV EK BEV
TEpOV lTPOS OVTOV, "A 6 6EOS EK060:pIO"E,

12 tert Kal Ta A·C Db E: Ta Kal Ta D*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

8 Q!1ibus quum narrasset omnia, misit
illos loppen.

9 Postridie vero facientibus illis iter
et appropinquantibus ciuitati, ascendit
Petrus in superiora domus, vt oraret,
circa horam sextam. 10 Et quum esuri
ret, voluit gustare cibum. Parantibus
autem illis, irruit super eum mentis
excessus. 11 Et videt coelum apertum,
ac descendens ad se vas quoddam velut
linteum magnum, quatuor initiis alli
gatum, summitti e coelo in terram,
12 in quo erant omnia quadrupedia
terrae bestiaeque et reptilia et volati
lia coeli. 13 Et facta est vox ad eum:
Surge Petre, macta et vescere. 14 Ait
autem Petrus: Nequaquam domine,
quia nunquam edi quicquam commune
vel immundum. 15 Et vox rursus ite
rum ad eum: Q!1ae deus purificauit,

8 Ioppen B-E: in IoppenA I 9 Postridie ... iter B-E: Postero autem die iter illis facientibusA
domus B-E: om. A I 10 cibum B-E: om. A I irruit B-E: ceciditA I 11 videtA' B-E: viditA* I
ac B-E: etA I ad se B-E: om. A I initiisA *B-E: intiiisA' I alligatumA' B-E: om. A * I summitti
A* B-E: summitiA' I e B-E: deA I 12 terrae bestiaeque et reptilia B-E: et serpentia terrae A I
13 macta et vescere B-E: occide et manducaA I 14 Nequaquam B-E: AbsitA I edi quicquam
B-E: manducaui omneA I vel E: etA·D I 15 rursus iterum B-E: iterum secundoA

8 loppen eis TtlV 'loTnrllv ("in Ioppen" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 8,27.

9 Postridie vero Tfj oe E'TTCxVPIOV ("Postera
autem die" Vg.; "Postero autem die" 1516).
Erasmus uses postridie six times in Acts (for
rncxVplov, Tfj E'TTIOUcrt;l, oEVTepaios) • in 1516,
atAct. 20,7; 21,8, and in 1519 atAct. 10,9,24;
20,15; 28,13 • but nowhere else in the N.T.
Elsewhere, he has postero die, at all seven occur
rences of ETTaVPIOV in the Gospels. The word
postridie nowhere occurs in the Vulgate. The
use of postridie is covered in Valla Elegantiae
II, 10; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 298, II. 495-497.

9 fadentibus illis iter 600I'TTOpOUvTl'.I)V EKelVl'.I)V
("iter illis facientibus" 1516 = Vg.). The only
purpose of this change is to achieve symmetry

with the following words, appropin'1uantibus
ciuitati. Manetti preferred itinerantibus illis.

9 in superiora domus rni TO oWIJO ("in superiora"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus offers greater precision
here. Manetti had made the same addition.

10 gustare cibum yeucracr6a1 ("gustare" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus probably regarded it as clearer,
and in better style, to supply an object, although
some Latin authors use this verb without adding
cibum.

10 irruit hTE'TTEcrev ("cecidit" 1516 = Vg.). This
change is comparable with Vulgate usage at
Le. 1,12, timor irruit super eum. Cf. the replace
ment of cado by illabor at Act. 11,15, and by
incido atAct. 19,17 (1519). See on lob. 11,32 for
such changes.
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11 videt 6sClJpsi ("vidit" 1516 Lat. text =Vg.).
Erasmus more accurately conveys the present
tense. See Annot.

11 ac Ka:i ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

11 ad se br' aVTOV (omitted in 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
tl74 ~ ABC E and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and most other late mss. It might be

supposed that later scribes could have added
the phrase br' aVTOV from the previous verse,
in order to harmonise with Act. 11,5. However,
a deliberate harmonisation could have been
expected to make use of the preposition Cxxpl,
as found at the latter passage, rather than brL
If, on the other hand, the words are genuine,
it is possible that a few early scribes might have
omitted them, either by accident, or by deliber
ate abbreviation of the text. Manetti put super
eum.

11 alligatum OEOEIJEVOV Ka:i (omitted in 1516
Lat. text =Vg.). The Vulgate omission is sup
ported by l)74 ~ A B ceorr E and fourteen later
mss., possibly reflecting harmonisation with
Act. 11,5. Erasmus again follows cod. 2815,
supported on this occasion by cod. C*vid and
more than 400 of the later mss., including
cod. 1. The reading of cod. 2816 is OEOEIJEVllV
Ka:i, agreeing with 660VllV (see Aland DieApostel
geschichte 488-90). See Annot. The version of
Manetti had ligatum et.

11 e coelo ("de coelo" 1516 = Vg.). These words
are an explanatory addition, modelled on Act.
II,S. Manetti omitted this phrase.

12 terrae bestiaelfue et reptilia TfjS yfjs Kai TCx
611pia Kai TCx eplTETCi ("et serpentia terrae"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). This is yet another example
of the incompletely revised state of much of
the 1516 Latin rendering, conflicting with both
the Greek text and Annot. The Vulgate is based
on a Greek text having Ka:i eplTETCx TfjS yfjs
(omitting Ka:i TCx 611pia), as in tl74 ~ A B
ceorrvid and three later mss. In a further twenty
later mss., this becomes Kai TCx eplTETCx Tf\s
yfjS. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, supported
by cod. 1 and about 375 other late mss. The
reading ofcod. 2816 is TfjS yfjs Ka:i TCx eplTETCx
Ka:i TCx 611pia: (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte
490-5). See Annot. The question here, once
more, is whether the longer reading represents
a harmonisation with the passage at Act. 11,6,
or whether the shorter reading of the earlier
witnesses was a deliberate "rationalisation" of
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the text, to remove the imagined redundancy
of 611pia: (on the grounds that these creatures
were already included under TSTpemooa:) and
to provide a tighter logical balance between
eplTETCx TfjS yfjs and the following lTSTSIVCx
TOO OVpa:voO. The word reptilis is also substituted
for serpens at Rom. 1,23, following the example
of the Vulgate at Act. 11,6. Usually Erasmus
reserves serpens, more specifically, for oq)\s.

However, he retains serpens for ep1TEi6v at lac.
3,7. Manetti put terrae et ferae ac reptilia.

13 macta 60aov ("occide" 1516 = Vg.). Similar
substitutions occur atMt. 22,4; Le. 15,23 (both
in 1519);Act. 11,7. Erasmus selects a verb which
neatly combines the required connotations of
"kill" and "sacrifice". See Annot.

13 vescere <payE ("manduca" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Le. 15,16 (1519);
Act. 11,7; Rom. 14,2-6, 20; 1 Cor. 8,13 (1519).
On manduco, see on lob. 4,31.

14 Nequaquam Mll0a:IJ&S ("Absit" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus finds a clearer equivalent to the Greek
word. The same substitution occurs at Act. 11,8.
The same change further occurs, in rendering
iASWS at Mt. 16,22. Erasmus elsewhere retains
absit for IJfJ yEVOITO. See Annot. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

14 edi e<pa:yov ("manducaui" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 4,31.

14 quicquam lTaV ("omne" 1516 =Vg.). The
indefinite pronoun, quicquam, is more suitable,
after the preceding nunquam. Manetti's solution
was to replace nunquam omne by nihil vnquam.

14 vel 1\ ("et" 1516-27 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of Kai, as in f)45 74 ~

A B and a few later mss. The Greek text of
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by codd.
1,2816 and most other mss., commencing with
codd. C D E. The version ofManetti had aut.

15 rursus iterum lTaAlV EK OSVTEpOV ("iterum
secundo" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 9,9. Erasmus
substitutes rursus alia vice at Mt. 26,42 (1519).
See Annot. At passages where EK OEVTEpOV (or
TO Oe\rrSPOV) is not preceded by lTaAlV, Erasmus
replaces secundo by rursus or rursum: at Act. 11,9;
Hebr. 9,28; Iud. 5, following the example of the
Vulgate at loh. 9,24. Manetti's version was
iterum ex secundo.

15 Quae °A ("Qy.od" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
reading is probably the result of a scribal
alteration within the Latin tradition, having
no Greek mss. in support. It may have been
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au 1lT] Koivov. 16 TOiiTo 5e EyEVETO E'ITl
TpiS' Kcxl 'ITexAIV CxVEA1)<p6TJ TO aKEUOS Eis
TOV OVpCXVOv. 17 WS 5e EV ECXVT~ 5ITJ'ITO
pEl 0 nhpos Ti &v EiTJ TO apcxllcx 0 ET5E,
Kcxl i50u oj &v5pES oj Cx'ITEaTCXAIlEVOI 6'ITo
TOU KOpVTJAiov, 5lEpun1)acxvTES Ti]v OiKi
cxv LilloovoS, E'ITEaTTJaCXV E'IT! TOV 'ITVAOOVCX'
18 KCX! <poov1)acxvTES E'ITvv6exvOVTO Ei LillOOV
o E'ITlKCXAOVIlEVOS nhpos Ev6ex5E ~Evi~E

TCXI. 19 TOU 5e nhpov EV6VIlOVIlEVOV 'ITEpl
TOU OpexllCXTOS, ET'ITEV CXVT~ TO 'ITVEUIlCX,
'150u C'xv5pES ~TJTouai aE' 2Al CxAM Cxvcx
aTCxS KCXTex13TJ61, KCX! 'ITOpEVOV auv cxVToiS,
IlTJ5ev 5ICXKPlVOIlEVOS, 510TI EyW Cx'ITEaTcxi\
KCX cxVTOVS. 21 KCXTCXI3CxS 5e nhpos 'ITPOS
TOUS C'xv5pcxs TOUS Cx'ITEaTcxAIlEvovS Cx'ITO
TOU KOpVTJAiov 'ITPOS CX\hov, ETmv, '150u
EyW Eilll OV ~TJTEhE' Tis 1'} cxhicx 51' llV
'ITexPEaTE; 22 oj 5e ET'ITov, KOpv1)AIOS EKCXTOV
TexPXTJS, 6vi)p 5iKcxloS KCX! <POl3ovllEVOS TOV
6EOV, IlcxpTVpoVIlEVOS TE U'ITO aAov TOU
Eevovs TOOV 'lov5cxloov, ExPTJIlCX ITia6T] 1i'IT6
6yyEAOV Cxyiov IJETCX'ITEIl\jJCXaecxi aE Eis
TOV OTKOV cxVTOU, KCX! CxKouacxI p1)IlCXTCX

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

tu communia ne dixeris. 16 Hoc autem
factum est tertia. Et rursum receptum
est vas in coelum. 17 Et dum apud
sese haesitaret Petrus, quaenam esset
visio quam vidisset, ecce viri qui
missi erant a Cornelio, percontati de
domo Simonis, astiterunt ad ianuam.
18 Et euocato quopiam interrogabant
an Simon qui cognominaretur Petrus,
illic haberet hospitium. 19 Petro vera
cogitante de visione, dixit spiritus ei:
Ecce viri quaerunt teo 2Al Surge itaque
et descende, et vade cum eis, nihil
haesitans, propterea quod ego misi
illos. 21 Descendens autem Petrus ad
viros, qui missi erant a Cornelio ad
ipsurn, dixit: Ecce ego sum ille quem
quaeritis. Quae causa est propter quam
venistis? 22Q!li dixerunt: Cornelius
centuria, vir iustus ac timens deum, et
testimonium habens ab vniuersa gen
te Iudaeorum, oraculo admoni Itus
est ab angelo sancto, vt accerseret
te in domum suam, et audiret verba
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17 TOV A-D: TWV E I 21 TOVS crrrEaTaAlJEVOVS ... TTpOS avTOV B-E: om. A I 22 lJapTVpOVlJeVos
C-E: Kal lJapTVpoVlJeVos A B I eXPlllJaTlaell A-C: epXlllJaTlaell D, exlllJaT1C7611 E

16 rursum B-E: statim A I 17 apud sese B-E: intra se A I quaenam B-E: que nam A
18 cognominaretur B-E: cognominatur A I 19 vero B-E: autemA I viri B-E: viri tresA I
20 haesitans, propterea quod B-E: dubitans, quia A I 21 qui ... ipsum B-E: om. A I ille B-E:
om. A I 22 ac B-E: etA

designed to harmonise with commune, in the
singular, later in the verse.

15 communia ne dixeris 1Jl1 Koivov ("commune
ne dixeris" late Vg.). As indicated inAnnot., the
plural is required, to agree with the Greek
relative pronoun earlier in the verse. The same
point had been made by Valla Annot. The
version of Manetti put ne commune duxeris.

16 tertio ETTl Tpls ("per ter" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at Act. 11,10. In Annot.,
Erasmus criticises the Vulgate rendering, and
suggests ad ter as a better alternative. He accor
dingly included the passage among the SobJedsmi,

arousing Stunica to defend the Vulgate word
ing on the grounds that it was more literal:
see Erasmus Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX,
397 CD. The Vulgate expression was also
criticised in Valla Annot.

16 rursum TTCXAIV ("statim" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, eV6vs, as
in l)74 NAB C E and a few later mss. In
tl4S, the word is completely omitted. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. (D) and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Although there is a theoretical possibility
of harmonisation with Act. 11,10, it is also
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possible that an early scribe objected to 1TCXA1V
on the grounds that it appeared repetitious
after the use ofmxAlv inAct. 10,15, and hence
omitted or altered the word. Further, the variant,
Ev6vS (as opposed to eli6eUJS), is not used in
this adverbial sense elsewhere in Acts, and
hence could be considered alien to the style of
the book. See Annot., suggesting the use of
rursus, which was the rendering adopted by

Maneui.
17 apud sese ev e<XVT0 ("intra se" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus sometimes retains intra from the Vul
gate, while substituting sese for se: at Mt. 9,3,
21; 16,7; Me. 2,8; 6,51 (1519). Twice he uses
apud sese for lTpOS eavTovs, at Me. 9,10; 14,4.
On sese, see further on lob. 7,35. Manetti had
intra se ipsum.

17 quaenam Ti (xv ("quidnam" Vg.). Erasmus
associates quaenam more closely with visio, a
feminine noun. The Greek could be understood
in either sense.

17 perrontati de domo SlEPUJTftcrlXVTES -n;v OiKicxv
("inquirentes domum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,6.

18 euocato quopiam cpUJVT)craVTES ("cum vo
cassent" Vg.). The substitution of euoro also
occurs at Me. 3,31 (1519), in a similar context
of calling someone from outside a house.
Erasmus adds an object, for the sake of clarity.
See on lob. 6,7, regarding quispiam.

18 an Ei ("si" Vg.). See on lob. 9,25.

18 qui rognominaretur 6 elTlKaAOV~EvOS ("qui
cognominatur" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus attempts
a more Latin sequence of tenses, following
interrogabant. Manetti put qui vocabatur.

19 vero Se ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,26.

19 Ev6v~ov~evov. Erasmus took this reading
from cod. 2815, supported by cod. 2816 and
only a few other late mss. Another reading,
Slev6v~ov~evov, is found in cod. 1 and nearly
all other mss.

19 viri exvSpES ("viri tres" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of TpEis, as in
tl74 K ACE and some later mss. Cod. B has
svo. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. D and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816* (in cod. 281600

",

TpEiS is added between the lines). Manetti
similarly omitted tres.

20 baesitans SlaKP1V6~EVOS ("dubitans" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
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Mt. 14,31 (1519) in rendering SlO"T6:~UJ. At
Act. 11,12, by contrast, Erasmus converted
baesito into addubito in 1516, reverting to hac
sito in 1519.

20 propterta quod S16Tl ("quia" 1516 = Vg.).
Cf. on Act. 8,11.

21 qui missi erant a Cornelio ad ipsum TaUS alTE
O"TaA~eVOvs alTO TOO KOPVllAiov lTpOS a\1T6v
(omitted in 1516 = Vg.). In 1516, Erasmus

followed his cod. 2815 and the Vulgate in
omitting this clause, in company with cod.
2816* and most other mss., commencing with
~45vid74 K ABC D E. Then in 1519, he added
the clause to his text and translation, saying in
Annot., that he found it in several ("nonnullis")
Greek mss. It roughly corresponds with the
wording of cod. 3, though this ms. omits TOO,
while cod. 1 offered TOUS alTEO"Tai\~evovs UlTO
KOPVllAiov lTpOS aVTOVS, and cod. 2816mg has
TaUS alTEO"TaA~eVOvs VlTO TOO KOPVllAiov,
omitting lTpOS aliT6v. The extra clause survived
into the Textus Reaptus, supported by relatively
few late mss., probably having originated as an
explanatory marginal note. Manetti omitted
these words.

21 ille quem bv ("quem" 1516 = Vg.). The
added pronoun eases the transition from sum.

22 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti put atque.

22 et testimonium habens ~apTVpov~EVOS TE.
In 1516-19, Erasmus added Kai before ~ap

TVPOV~EVOS, apparently without any Greek ms.
support. All his usual mss. omit Kai here.
Manetti had et testimonio probatus.

22 oraculo admonitus est eXPll~aTicre" ("respon
sum accepit" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at Mt. 2,12; Hebr. 11,7, comparable with the
Vulgate's use ofadmonitus atMt. 2,22. At Hebr.
8,5, Erasmus has oraculo responsum est. SeeAnnot.
on Mt. 2,12, where he argues that responsum
misleadingly implied that it was a reply to a
previous question. Manetti tried oraculum aa:epit.
The spelling epXll~aTicr611 in 1527 was a mis
print. In attempting to correct it, the printer
of the 1535 edition created the further misprint,
Exll~aTicr611.

22 vt accerseret ~ETalTe~,+,acr6al ("accersire" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33, and Annot. See on Act. 4,18
for the Vulgate use of accersio. Manetti put vt
aceersiret.

22 audiret &KoOcral ("audire" Vg.). See on loh.
1,33. The same change was made by Manetti.
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ncxpa croO. 23 EiO"KcxAEO"O:J.lEVOS ovv C(\JTOVS,
E~EVIO"E.

Tij Be EncxVplov 6 nhpos E~iii\6E O"vv
CX\iTois, Kcxi TIVES TOOV oBEAcpoov TOOV ono
'lonnTjS O"VViiA6ov CX\JTC;>. 24 Kcxi Tij En
CXVplOV EiO"iiAeov Eis TT,V KCXlO"O:pEICXV. 6
Be KopviJAloS Tjv npoO"BoKoov CXIJTOVS,
O"VyKcxAEO"O:J.lEVOS TOVS O"VyyEvEiS CX\JToO
Kcxi TOVS 6:vcxYKcxiovs cpiAOVS. 2S WS Be
EyEvETO EiO"Ei\6Eiv TOV nhpov, O"VVCXVTiJ
O"CXS cx\rrC;> 6 KopviJAIOS, mO"wv Eni TOVS
noBcxs, npoO"EKVVTjO"EV. 26 6 Be nhpos
CX\JTOV T1yElpE, AEywv, 1\vO:O"TTj61' KO:yW
cx\JTOS &v6pwnos EiJ.l1. 'D KCXI O"vvoJ.lIAOOV
cxliTC;>, EiO"iii\6E, Kcxi EvpiO"KEI O"VVEATjAV
60TCXS noAAovs, 28 ecpTj TE npos CXliTOVS,
'YJ.lEiS EniO"Tcx0"6E WS 6:6EJ.lITOV EO"TIV OV
Bpi 'lovBcxi~, KoAA&0"6CXI ii npoO"EpXEO"6cxl
OAAOq>VA~' Kcxi EJ.loi 6 6EOS eBEI~E J.lTjBEvcx
KOIVOV ii oK6:6CXpTOV AEyEIV &vepwnov'
29 1510 Kcxi 6:vCXVTlppiJTWS TjA60v J.lETCX'ITEJ.lCP
6Els. nvv6O:voJ.lCXI ovv, Tivi AOY~ J.lETE
nEJ.ll.Jlcx0"6E J.lE; 30 KCXI 6 KopviJAIOS eq>Tj,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

abs teo 23 Intro vocatos igitur eos, re
cepit hospitio.

Sequenti vero die Petrus profec
tus est cum iUis, et quidam ex fratri
bus Ioppensibus comitati sunt eum.
24 Postridie vero introierunt Caesare
am. Porro Cornelius expectabat illos,
conuocatis cognatis suis ac necessariis
amicis. 2SVt autem factum est vt
introiret Petrus, obuiam progressus ei
Cornelius, ac procidens ad pedes, ado
rauit eum. 26 Petrus vero erexit eum,
dicens: Surge, et ego ipse homo
sum. 27 Et colloquens cum iuo, intra
uit, et offendit multos qui conuene
rant, 28 dixitque ad iuos: Vos scitis,
non esse fas viro Iudaeo coniungi
aut accedere ad alienigenam: sed mihi
ostendit deus, ne quem communem
aut immundum dicerem hominem,
29 quapropter et incunctanter veni accer
situs. Interrogo ergo, quam ob causam
accersistis me? 30 Et Cornelius ait:

25 ws B-B: Kat A I elcreAeelv B-B: TOU elcreAeelv A

23 Intro vocatos igitur B-B: Introducens ergoA I vero B-B: autemA I Petrus B-B: surgensA I
Ioppensibus D B: ab IoppeA, ab Ioppensibus Bel 24 Postridie B-B: PostA I Porro Cornelius
B-B: Cornelius vero A I ac B-B: et A I 25 Vt autem factum est vt B-B: Et factum est cum A I
obuiam progressus B-B: obuius venit A I ac B-B: et A I pedes B-B: pedes eius A I 26 erexit
B-B: eleuauitA I 27 offendit B-B: inuenitA I 28 non esse fas B-B: quomodo abominatum sit
A I 29 incunctanter B-B: sine contraadictioneA (sic)

23 Intro vocatos eicrKcxAecrO:lJeVos ("Introducens"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). Greek aorist. The Vulgate may
reflect a Greek variant such as eicroyCxyCA>V,
found in cod. D. See Annot., where Erasmus
also suggests using inuitatos, which happens to
be the rendering which had been adopted by
Manetti.

23 igitur ovv ("ergo" 1516 = late Vg.). See on
loh. 6,62. Manetti had et.

23 vero Se ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26. Manetti made the same change.

23 Petrus 6 TThpos ("surgens" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek text substituting
avOcrTO:S, as found in l}74vid NAB D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most other late
mss. In codd. C E and some later mss. is a
combination of both readings, to produce
aVOcrTCxS 6 TThpoS. Manetti also put Petrus.

23 loppensibus TWV alTO 'lolTlTTJS ("ab Ioppe"
1516 =Vg.; "ab Ioppensibus" 1519-22). The
reading of 1519-22 looks like a printer's error,
failing to omit the redundant ab, perhaps
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through misunderstanding a correction marked
in a copy of Erasmus' 1516 edition. On loppen
sibus, see on Act. 6,9.

24 Postridie vero Kal Tij ElTcxVplOV ("Altera
autem die" Vg.; "Post vero" 1516). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant having Tfj 5e ElTcxVpIOV,
as in -'74 l( ABC D E and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, sup
ported by codd. I, 2816 and most other late
mss. See on Act. 10,9 regardingpostridie: at the
present passage, the choice of word is partly
governed by Erasmus' desire to avoid repeti
tion ofsequenti from vs. 23. On the removal of
altera, see on lob. 1,29. Manetti had et altera
die.

24 introierunt eiafiA60v ("introiuit" Vg.). The
Vulgate follows a Greek text having elafiAeev,
as in codd. B D and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and most other mss., this time commencing
with 1974 A E. Another plural form, elafiAeov,
is found in codd. l( C.

24 Porro Cornelius 6 5e KOPV';AIOS ("Cornelius
vero" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 8,16.

24 ac Kol ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

25 Vt autem ... vt introiret WS 5e ... elaeAeeiv
("Et ... cum introisset" Vg.; "Et ... cum introiret"
1516 Lat.). Erasmus' rendering, in 1519, is
more accurate. The variant Kol 5E in 1516
seems to be a printer's error, arising from the
fact that in cod. 2815 the first letter of 'Us is
placed in the margin, in red ink (as frequently
practised in this ms. at the beginning of a new
section), so that the remaining letter was misread
as a compendium for Kal. However, the 1516
Greek text was more correct in its insertion of
TOU before elaeA6eiv, following cod. 2815, with
the support of1)74 l( ABC E and about 350
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. The
reading of sixty-one further late mss. is TOU
eAeeiv. Erasmus' omission of TOU in 1519
(contrary to the reading ofcod. 3), was supported
by fifty-nine other late mss. (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschicbte 497-500), and this was the reading
which remained in the Textus Receptus. Manetti
put et factum est, vt introiuit.

25 obuiam progressus CTVVOVT,;aas ("obuius ve
nit" 1516 = late Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus retains
occurro for this verb at Lc. 9,37; 22,10, while
substituting occurro for obuio at Hebr. 7,1, 10.
Manetti had obuiauit.

25 ac ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
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25 pedes TOUS lT650S ("pedes eius" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate addition is supported by
only a few late mss. Manetti also omitted eius.

25 adJJrauit cum lTpOaEKlivrlaEV. Erasmus retains
eum from the late Vulgate, corresponding with
the addition of CXlJTOV in cod. D*.

26 erexit T;yelpe ("eleuauit" 1516 = late Vg.).
See on lob. 2,19; 4,35.

27 colloquens CTVVOlllAc;W ("loquens" Vg.). Eras
mus elsewhere uses colloquor for OIlIAEW at Act.
20,11, and for CTVAAaAEW at Mt. 17,3; Mc. 9,4;
Act. 25,12, following the example ofthe Vulgate
at Le. 4,36.

27 offendit evplCTKel ("inuenit" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs atMc. 13,36; 14,37,
40; 2 Cor. 9,4. See also on reperio at lob. 1,41.

28 non essefas WS &eEIlITOV eaT IV ("quomodo
abominatum sit" 1516 = Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus
also suggests vt nifas est, and complains that the
Vulgate choice of wording would have made
Peter appear uncivil to his hearers. The use of
nifas was also proposed here by Valla Annot.
The version ofManetti put quomodo abominabile
sit.

28 ne quem ... diarem IlTl5EVa ... AEyelv ("ne
minem ... dicere" Vg.). See on lob. 1,33, for
Erasmus' avoidance of the infinitive. Manetti's
version was vt neminem ... diarem.

29 quapropter 510 ("Propter quod" Vg.). Erasmus
uses quapropter a total of fifty times in the N.T.,
four of which are introduced in 1519. Usually
this is to render 510, and occasionally 5101TEP,
51aTI, and 5Ul TOUTO. In the Vulgate N.T., the
word occurs only at Act. 20,26; 1 Cor. 8,13;
Hebr. 3,7; 6,1; 2 Petro 1,10, while 510 is rendered
by propter quod or ideo.

29 et Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
virtually unsupported among the Greek mss.

29 incunctanter 6:VaVTIPP';TWS ("sine dubita
tione" Vg.; "sine contraadictione" 1516, sic).
Erasmus' rendering in 1519, though not exact,
is more suited to the context. He does not
elsewhere use incunctanter in the N.T. His
preference for contradictio in 1516 may be
compared with the Vulgate rendering of 6:v
OVTlpPTlTOS atAct. 19,36 (contradici non possit).
See Annot., where he suggests citra contradic
tionem. For the removal ofsine, see on lob. 8,7.

29 acarsistis lleTElTEllljJoa6e ("accersitis" Vg.
1527). Erasmus' rendering follows the tense of
the earlier Vulgate.
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)\lTO TETCxpTT]S T]I..lEpOS I..lEXpl TOUTT]S
Tfis wpOS 111..lT]V VT]O'TEUWV, Koi TT]V EV
VCxTT]V WpOV lTP0O"EVX0I..lEVOS EV Tci> oiK~

1..l0V, Koi i50v exvTjp EO"TT] EVW1TIOV I..l0V
EV Ecr6fiTI AOl..llTPC;X, 31 Koi q>T]0"1, Kopvi]
AlE, EiO"T]KOucr6T] O"ov 'ri lTpOO"EVXi], Koi
01 EAET]I..lOO"UVOI O"ov EI..lVi]cr6T]O"OV EVW1TI
ov TOU 6EOU' 32 lTEI..l\VOV ouv EiS 'lolTlTT]v,
Koi I..lETOKCxAEO"OI :Lil..lwvo OS E1TIKOAEITOI
nhpos' OUTOS ~Evi~ETOI EV OiKiC;X :Lil..lw
vos I3VpO"Ews lTOpa: 6CxAOO"O"OV, OS lTOPO
YEVOI..lEVOS AOAi]O"EI 0"01. 33 E~avTfis ouv
ElTEIl\VO lTpOS O"E, O"u TE KOAOOS ElToiT]
O"oS lTOpayevOIlEVOS. vuv ow lTCxVTES 'riI..lE1S
EVW1TI0V TOU 6EOU lTCxpEO"I..lEV, CxKOUO"OI
lTCxvTO Ta: lTP0O"TETayI..lEVO 0"01 UlTO TOU
6EOU.

30 c.upoS A-D: c.uPllS E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Die abhinc quarto vsque ad hanc
horam, sedebam ieiunus, et hora
nona precabar in domo mea, et ecce
vir stetit ante me in veste splendi
da, 31 et ait: Corneli, exaudita est
deprecatio tua, et eleemosynae tuae
in memoria habitae sunt coram deo:
32 mitte ergo qui eant loppen, et
accerse Simonem qui cognominatur
Petrus: hie diuersatur in aedibus Si
monis coriarii iuxta mare, qui simul
atque venerit loquetur tibi. 33 Confes
tim ergo misi ad te, et tu bene fecisti
qui adueneris. Nunc ergo omnes nos,
teste deo, adsumus vt audiamus om
nia quaecunque tibi praecepta sunt a
deo.

30 Die abhinc quarto B-E: Abhinc quarto die A I sedebam ieiunus B-E: ieiunans eram A I
precabar B-E: oransA I splendida B-E: splendaA I 31 deprecatio B-E: oratioA I coram deo
B-E: in conspectu deiA I 32 qui eant B (itaL) C-E: inA I accerse B-E: accersiA I diuersatur
B-E: hospitatur A I aedibus B-E: domo A I qui ... tibi B-E: om. A I 33 qui adueneris B-E:
veniendo A I teste deo B-E: in conspectu dei A I alt. deo B-E: domino A

30 Die abhinc quarto AlTO TETapTllS ";IlEpOS
("A nudiusquarta die" late Vg.; "Abhinc quarto
die" 1516). InAnnot., Erasmus explains that he
wishes to avoid giving the impression that
Cornelius fasted and prayed throughout the
four days, as he understands the Greek expres
sion as meaning "four days ago". The word
order given inAnnot. isQuarto abhinc die, which
corresponds exactly with the rendering suggested
by Valla Annot. The version of Manetti had a
quarta '" die.

30 sedebam ieiunus et hora nona precabar iillllV

VllcrTEVc.uv, Koi TT]V ~vvCxTllV wpav lTP0O"E\J}(O
IlEVOS ("orans eram hora nona" Vg.; "ieiunans
eram et hora nona orans" 1516). In the Greek
text ofhis 1516-27 editions, Erasmus has TtllllV,
with a rough breathing (= "I was sitting"), while
acknowledging in Annot. that some mss. had
iillllV (= "I was"), as found in codd. 1 and 2815.

VallaAnnot. also had the rough breathing here.
It is questionable whether the change to a
smooth breathing in his 1535 Greek text was
deliberate, as there is no corresponding change
in his Latin rendering. The Vulgate is based on
a Greek variant omitting VllO"TEVc.uv Koi, as in
1174 K A* B C and eleven later mss. Erasmus
follows his cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1
(2816) and 450 other late mss. (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 500-3). 1150 Aeorr D E include
VllO"TeVc.uV but vary as to the surrounding
words. According to one ingenious theory, the
words VllcrTeVc.uV Koi were a later addition,
designed to encourage the practice of fasting
before baptism. However, the omission of
these words causes a serious dislocation to the
sense of the passage, making the preceding
phrase IlEXPI TaVTllS TfjS wpos superfluous
("at, or until, this hour I was praying at the
ninth hour"). This provides some grounds for
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supposing that the words VT)O'TEVWV Koi might
have been omitted either by accidental error or
by early editorial interference with the text, in
order to harmonise with vss. 1-3, where no
reference was made to fasting. With regard to
the Latin translation, the replacement oforo by
precor here is comparable with similar substitu
tions in 1516 at Mt. 5,44, and in 1519 at Mt.
23,14; Le. 1,10; 18,10;Act. 14,23; 21,5; lac. 5,17:
c£ onprecatio at Act. 1,14. The rendering which
Erasmus adopted in 1516 closely resembled the
wording ofVallaAnnot., which had eram ieiunans
et nona bora orans, and Manetti similarly put
eram ieiunans et bora nona orans.

30 splendida AOI-11TP~ ("candida" Vg.; "splenda"
1516). Erasmus, in 1519, provides a more
accurate rendering, denoting the brightness of
the garment rather than a specific colour. The
spelling splenda in 1516 is a misprint. A similar
substitution of splendidus occurs at lac. 2,2; Ap.
lob. 19,8, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Ap. lob. 22,1, 16. Erasmus further puts splendidus
for albus at Le. 23,11, and for praeclarus at lac.
2,3. He retains candidus at Ap. lob. 15,6, in
rendering this Greek word. See Annot. This
change was anticipated by Manetti, whereas
Valla Annot. suggested putting clara.

31 deprecatio ti TIpoaevxi] ("oratio" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 1,14.

31 in memoria babitae sunt EI-!vi]ae"aov ("com
memoratae sunt" Vg.). Erasmus wishes to avoid
the connotation that Cornelius' deeds were
"narrated" in the presence of God: see Annot.
This change of rendering was proposed by
VallaAnnot. C£ Erasmus' substitution ofmemor
esset for memorari at Le. 1,54,72, and ofrecordabor
for memorabor at Hebr. 8,12, following the
example of the Vulgate at Hebr. 10,17.

31 coram deo EVW1TlOV TOU 6eou ("in con
spectu dei" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 7,10; 10,4.
Manetti also had coram deo, but placed it before
commemoratae.

32 mitte ergo qui eant rrEl-!ljiov ovv ("Mitte
ergo" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 7,14 for other
additions after mitto.

32 loppen els 'loTI1TT)v ("in Ioppen" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 8,27.

32 accerse l-!eTaKCxAeaOl ("accersi" 1516 = Vg.).
The same change occurs at Act. 10,5; 11,13
(1519). See on Act. 4,18.

32 diuersatur ~evi~ETol ("hospitatur" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs.6.
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32 aedibus OIKIt;X ("domo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 4,34. The same substitution occurs at
Act. 11,11.

32 qui simul atque venerit loquetur tibi OS TIOPO
yevol-!eVOS AOAi]ael aOl (omitted in 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). Yet again, the hasty revision of the Latin
rendering for the 1516 edition is seen from a
lengthy discrepancy with the Greek text. The
Vulgate omission is supported by -'45 74 N A
B and seventeen later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows his cod. 2815, supported by codd. I,
2816 and about 450 other mss., commencing
with codd. C D E (see Aland DieApostelgescbicbte
503-5). At first sight, the additional words
might appear to be a harmonisation with Act.
11,14, OS AaAi]ael pi]I-!OTO rrpos ae. However,
the word rropayevol-!eVOS in vs. 32 has no
connection with the later passage. In vs. 32, the
apparent awkwardness of OS, which could be
mistaken as relating to Simon ofJoppa rather
than Simon Peter, makes the longer reading a
lectio difficilior, which could account for some
scribes wishing to omit the clause. See also
Annot. The version of Manetti had is cum
venerit loquetur tibi.

33 qui adueneris rropoyevol-!eVOS ("veniendo"
1516 = Vg.). Greek aorist. Erasmus finds a
more idiomatic turn of phrase to follow bene
facio. The substitution of aduenio in rendering
rropayiVOI-!Ol occurs also at Act. 17,10; 23,35;
24,24, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Act. 5,21, 25; 9,39; 28,21. In Matthew-Mark,
Erasmus prefers to put acado (at Mt. 2,1; 3,1,
13; Me. 14,43), but in rendering the same Greek
word in Luke, John, and Acts, at sixteen pas
sages, he is content to retain venio. Manetti put
acadens.

33 teste deo EVW1TlOV TOU 6eou ("in conspectu
tuo" Vg.; in conspectu dei" 1516). The Vulgate
corresponds with the Greek variant, EvW1TlOV
aov, found in cod. D* virtually alone. See
Annot. In Manetti's version, this was rendered
by coram teo

33 vt audiamus tXKOUaOl ("audire" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33, and see Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti.

33 deo (2nd.) TOU 6eou ("domino" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a Greek vari
ant substituting TOU Kvpiov, as in tl45vid ~ A
B C E and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816 and
most other mss., commencing with tl74 D. The
version of Manetti also had deo.
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34 i\voi~exS Se nhpos TO (nollex, ETlTEV,
'ElT' Cxi\116EiexS KCXTexi\exll[3avOllexl OTI OVK
EO"TI lTp0O"WlToi\"lTT11S 6 6EOS, 35 Cxi\i\'
EV lTexvTi E6vEI 6 q>O[3ovIlEVOS exVTov Kexi
Epyex~oIlEVOS SIKexlOaVVTJV, SEKTOS o:VTe;,
EO"T!. 36 TOV i\oyov OV CxlTEO"TEli\E Tois
viois 'IO"pex"i\, EVO:YYEi\I~oIlEVOS Eip"V11V
SICi: '1110"00 XPIO"TOO, oi:iTos EO"TI mlvTwv
KVplOS - 37 ullEiS OiSexTE TO YEVOIlEVOV

pfillex K0:6' Oi\11S Tfis 'lovSexiexs, CxP~CxIlE

vov CxlTO Tfis rexi\li\exiexs, IlETa TO [3cm
TIO"llex 0 EK"PV~EV '(WO:VV11S, 38'(11O"OOV
TOV CxlTO Nex~exPE6, c1:ls EXplO"EV exVTOV
6 6EOS lTVEVIlCXTI &yi~ Kexi SVVO:IlEI, os
Slfii\6EV EVEp IyETwV Kexi iWIlEVOS lTO:VTexS
TOUS KCXTexSvvexC1TEVoIlEvOVS UlTO TOO Slex
[3oi\ov, OTI 6 6EOS iijv IlET' exVTOO. 39 Kexi
T]IlEiS EO"IlEV 1l00pTVpES lTavTWV oov ElToi
11O"EV EV TE T'ij xwPC;X TWV 'lovSexiwv Kexi

39 Tll.lelS B-E: Vl.lelS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

34 Aperiens autem Petrus os, dixit:
Re ipsa comperio, quod non sit per
sonarum respectus apud deum, 35 sed
in quauis gente qui timet ipsum et
operatur iustitiam, is acceptus est
illi. 36 Sermonem quem misit deus
filiis Israel, annuncians pacem per
lesum Christum, hie est omnium
dominus - 37 ipsi nostis, de quo ser
mone fama diuulgatum fuit in tota
ludaea, rumore primum orto a Ga
lilaea, post baptisma quod praedica
bat loannes, 38vt lesum Nazarenum
vnxerit deus spiritu sancto et vir
tute, qui obambulauit benefa Iciendo
et sanando omnes oppressos a dia
bolo, quoniam deus erat cum illo.
39 Et nos testes sumus omnium quae
fecit et in regione ludaeorum et
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34 os B-E: os suumA I Re ipsa B-E: In veritateA I 35 ipsum B-E: eumA I is B-E: om. A I
36 Sermonem B-E: Sermo A I 37 de quo sermone B-E: quod A I Ioannes A-C E: Iohannes
D I 38 obambulauit B-E: pertransiitA I 39 et in regione B-E: in regioneA

34 os TO aT61.la ("os suum" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The late Vulgate may reflect the addition
of cx\rroii, as in codd. 1( corr ACE and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., including
~74 1(* B D.

34 Re ipsa 'ElT' CxATl6eias ("In veritate" 1516
= Vg.). This is comparable with Erasmus' use
of re vera for OVTWS at 1 Cor. 14,25. At
Me. 12,14, 32; Le. 20,21 (all in 1519), Erasmus
puts cum veritate for in veritate, in rendering
the same Greek phrase. AtAet. 4,27, he retains
vere.

34 comperio KCXTaAal.l~6:vol.lal ("comperi" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate as to the tense of the
verb. Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) substituted percipio.

34 quod non sit OTI OVK EaTl ("quoniam non
est" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod non
est.

34 personarum respeetus apud deum lTp0O"WlTO
A"lTTTlS (;, 6e6s ("personarum acceptor deus"
Vg.). Erasmus renders this Greek wording in

exactly the same way as he treats Rom. 2,11
(lTP0O"wlToATl\jlia lTapa TC;> 6EC;»: c£ also Epb.
6,9; Col. 3,25; lac. 2,1; 1 Petro 1,17, at all of
which passages, he replaces acaptio by respeetus.
He regarded the use of acaptio and acaptor as
poor Latin style in such a context, although the
words do occur in classical Latin. See Annot.
on Rom. 2,11. The phrase personarum respeetus
was suggested by Valla Annot., in commenting
on the latter passage.

35 quauis lTavTi ("omni" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurs in thirteen other places, whereas
quauis is never used in the Vulgate N.T. See
Annot. The passage is understood by Erasmus
as referring, not to every nation in the world,
but to "any nation".

35 qui timet ipsum ... is acaptus (;, cpo[30Vl.levoS
cx\rrov ... SEKT6s ("qui timet eum ... acceptus"
1516 =Vg. mss.; "deum" for "eum" Vg. 1527).
Erasmus adds is, to provide a smoother con
nection with the preceding relative clause,
and consequently has to change eum to ipsum
to refer back to deus. Manetti followed the
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earlier Vulgate, except that he replaced qui by
quicunque.

36 Sermonem TOV i\6yov ("Verbum" Vg.; "Ser
mo" 1516). See on lob. 1,1.

36 quem OV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~corr A B and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
tl74 ~.. C D E and most of the later mss.,

including codd.1 and 2816. InAnnot., Erasmus
suggests that the relative pronoun was removed
by a "reader" who was offended because the
word made the sentence appear incomplete.
Manetti had quod, agreeing with verbum.

36 misit deus CXTTEaTEIAE. Erasmus' rendering
retains deus from the late Vulgate, though it is
omitted in Annot., lemma. The added word is
not explicitly supported by the Greek text.

37 lpsi nostis vllEis oiSaTE (''Vos scitis" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,33.

37 de quo sermonefama diuulgatumfuit TO yEVO
IlEVOV pfjlla ("quod factum est verbum" Vg.;
"quod fama diuulgatum fuit" 1516). By using
this paraphrased wording, Erasmus seeks to
clarify the link between i\6yov in vs. 36 and
pfjlla in vs. 37: seeAnnot. He elsewhere substi
tutes diuulgo for diffamo in rendering Slaq>lllli~w

at Mt. 9,31; Me. 1,45, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Mt. 28,15.

37 in tota ludaea Kae' OAllS TfjS 'lovSaias ("per
vniuersam Iudaeam" Vg.). See on Act. 5,34.
Manetti put per totam ludaeam.

37 rumore primum orte ap~allEvov ("incipiens
enim" Vg.). Erasmus again paraphrases, rumore
being a further interpretation of pfjlla. The
Vulgate is based on a Greek text having ap~a

IlEVOS yap, as in 1374 A D. Some mss. also had
ap~aIlEvos, omitting yap, as in ~ B C E and
a few later mss. As usual, Erasmus followed
cod. 2815, which here happens to be supported
by the earliest of the surviving mss., 1345,

together with codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss. See Annot. It has been argued that ap~a
IlEVOS is a leetio difficilior, and hence more likely
to be original, because later scribes would
probably alter it to agree with the neuter gender
of the preceding words TO YEVOIlEVOV pfjlla.
However, certain scribes who found ap~allEvov

in their exemplar might well have been tempted
to substitute ap~allEvos, influenced by the
strong resemblance of this passage to Le. 23,S,
where the enemies of Jesus describe him as
SISclO1<wV Kae' OAllS TfjS '\ovSaias, 6:p~aIlEvos
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OTTO Ti)s rOAIAOioS. Manetti had incipiens
without enim.

37 baptisma TO ~aTTTICYlla ("baptismum" Vg.).
See on Act. 1,22. Manetti made the same
change.

37 praedicabat EKi]PV~EV ("praedicauit" Vg.).
Erasmus, for once, is less accurate in substituting
the imperfect tense here.

38 vt Iesum NtlZIlrenum vnxerit 'I"crovv 'rov
aTTO Na~apEe. c:,s EXPICYEV aVTOV ("Iesum
a Nazareth, quomodo vnxit eum" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal. Erasmus changes the
word-order, to achieve a smoother sequence.
Another example of the use of vt with the
subjunctive, in rendering c:,s, will be found at
Act. 20,20. On Nazarenus, see on lob. 1,45. The
reading Na~apEe is not derived from Erasmus'
usual mss. of Acts, although it is found in
~ BCD E and many later mss., in conformity
with the spelling of the name offered by cod.
2 in most passages of the Gospels. At the
present verse, codd. 1,2815,2816, in company
with 1374vid A and most later mss., have Na~apET

(cod. 2816 also has aVT4) for aVTOV). In
Annot., Erasmus cites the reading Bv EXplCYEV
aVTOV (c£ cod. Dcorr). On this passage, see also
the discussion in Erasmus Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 150, 11. 772-782. Manetti
followed the Vulgate, except that he substituted
Cbristum for lesum.

38 obambulauit SlfjAeEV ("pertransiit" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 8,4 for other substitutions
for pertranseo. In 1516, obambulo occurs only
once, at 1 Petro 5,8, as a substitute for circumeo
(rendering TTEPlTTaTEW). Then in 1519, Erasmus
introduced the word at Me. 6,6, for circumeo
(rendering TTEplayw), and at Me. 12,38, for
ambulo (rendering 1TEPlTTaTEW). Erasmus was
fond of words beginning with ob- : e.g. oberro,
oijirmo, obiurgo, obnitor, oborior, obsequor, obsigno,
obsisto, obtego, obtempero, obtestor, obticesco, obtingo,
obtorqueo, obtreeto, obtreetatio, obtrectator, obturbo,
obturo, obuenio, obuerto, and even a few words
which were not used by classical writers, such
as obtenebro, obuelo, and obuincio. Several of
these words occur sporadically in the Vulgate
O.T., but only obtempero and obturo in the
Vulgate N.T.

39 et (1st.) TE (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by cod.
2816 and a few other late mss. See on Act. 1,1,
and Annot. The version of Manetti also had
et.
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EV 'IEpOVO"OATlI..l, QV CxVEiAOV KpEI..l6:O"OVTES
ElT! ~VAOV. 4OTOOTOV 6 eEOS TlYE1PE Ti;j
TpiTt;} 'liI..lEpliX, KO! e5c.oKEv O\ITOV EI..lCPO
vii yEVEO"eal 41 OU lTOVTI Ti;'> AOi;'>, CxAAa
l..l6:pTVO"I Tois lTPOKEXE1POTOV111..lEV01S UlTO
TOO eEOO 'lil..liv, OhlVES O"VVEcpO:yOI..lEV KO!
O"vVElTiOI..lEV OUTi;'>, I..lETa TO exvoO"Tiivol
OUTOV EK VEKpOOV. 42 KO! lTOP,;yYE1AEV

'lil..liv K11PV~al Ti;'> AOi;'> KO! 510I..l0PTV
pOO"eOI OTI mhos EO"T1V 6 WplO"I..lEVOS
UlTO TOO eEOO KplT";S ~WVTc.oV KO! VEK
pOOv. 43 TOVT'l' lT6:VTES oi lTpocpiiTal
I..lOpTVpOOO"IV, acpEO"lv CxI..l0PT100V AOI3Eiv
510. TOO 6VOl..lOTOS OUTOO lT6:VTO TOV
1T1crTEVOVTO Eis O\ITOV.

44 wETI AOAOOVTOS TOO nhpov TO.
P';I..lOTO TOOTO, ElTElTEO"E TO lTVEOI..lO
TO &Yl0V ElT! lT6:VTOS TOUS CxKOVOVTOS
TOV AOyOV. 4S KO! E~EO"T11O"OV oi EK
lTEpnol..lfis 1T1crTOi, 00"01 O"vvfiAeov Ti;'>
nhp'l', cm KO! ElT! TO. EeV11 'Ii 5c.opEa

39 lepovO"oAT)1! A B D E: lepoVO"aeT)1! C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Hierosolymis, quem occiderunt suspen
sum in ligno. 40 Hunc deus suscitauit
tertio die, et exhibuit eum vt manifestus
fieret 41 non toti populo, sed testibus
prius ad hoc delectis a deo nimirum
nobis, qui comedimus ac bibimus vna
cum ilIo, posteaquam resurrexit a mor
tuis. 42 Et praecepit nobis vt praedi
caremus populo ac testificaremur, quod
ipse sit ille qui constitutus erat a deo
iudex viuorum ac mortuorum. 43 Huic
omnes prophetae testimonium ferunt,
quod remissionem peccatorum accep
turus sit per nomen eius quisquis cre
diderit in eum.

44 Adhuc loquente Petro verba haec,
cecidit spiritus sanctus super omnes
qui audiebant sermonem. 4S Et ob
stupuerunt hi qui ex circuncisorum
genere credebant, quotquot venerant
cum Petro, quod et in gentes donum

39 Hierosolymis B-E: in Hierusalem A I 41 toti B-E: omni A I prius ad hoc delectis B-E:
praeordinatis A I nimirum B-E: om. A I comedimus B-E: manducauimus A I ac D E:
etA-C I vna B-E: om. A I posteaquam B-E: postquamA I 42 vt praedicaremus B-E: praedicare
A I ac testificaremur B-E: et testificari A I all. ac B-E: et A I 43 ferunt B-E: perhibent A I
quisquis B-E: omnis qui A I 44 sermonem B-E: verbum A I 4S ex circuncisorum genere
credebant B-E: erant ex circumcisione fidelesA

39 Hieroso/ymis EV 'lepovO"cxA';l! ("Hierusalem"
Vg.; "in Hierusalem" 1516). See on Act. 1,8. The
Vulgate reflects the omission of EV, as in codd.
B D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by ~74 K ACE and most of
the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.

39 quem ov. In codd. 2815 and 2816, the read
ing is OV Koi, as in most other mss. Erasmus
may have been influenced by the Vulgate in
omitting Ked, but it is also possible that he or
the compositor misread cod. 2815, in which
Koi is represented by a compendium: the same
textual phenomenon may have been responsible
for the omission of Koi at Act. 17,18. The
omission at the present passage does have some
support among other late mss. The text of
cod. 1 has Koi, omitting ov.

39 suspensum Kpel!O:O"CXVTES ("suspendentes" Vg.).
Greek aorist.

40 tertio TphTJ ("tertia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,29.

40 exhibuit eOWKev ("dedit" Vg.). Cf. on Act.
1,3. The Vulgate is more literal here, while
Erasmus translates according to the context.

40 vt manifestusfieret El!cpovfi yevE0"6al ("mani
festum fieri" Vg.). See on lob. 1,33. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

41 toti TIavTi ("omni" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 8,2.

41 prius ad boc delectis Tois TIpOKexe1pOTOVT)
I!EV01S ("praeordinatis" 1516 = Vg.). This may
be compared with the substitution of delec
tus for ordinatus in rendering Xe1pOTOVEW at
2 Cor. 8,19. Erasmus also replaces praeordino
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by ordino at Act. 13,48 (TcXcrcrOO), and by praepa
ro at Act. 22,14 (1519, for lTPOXElpi~Ollal). On
the other hand, at 1 Petro 1,20, he substitutes
praeordino for praecognosco in rendering lTPO
YIVW01(U). See Annot., where Erasmus refers to
the root meaning of XEIPOTOVEU), in terms of
a popular vote by a show ofhands. Accordingly,
atAct. 14,23, he ventures to translate XEIPOTOVEU)
by suffragiis creo (for constituo), in the context

of appointing elders. On deligo, see also on
Act. 1,2.

41 nimirum nobis ";Iliv ("nobis" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 13,23.

41 comedimus crvvEq>CxyOIlEV ("manducauimus"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 4,31.

41 ac Kcd ("et" 1516-22 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

41 vna cum illo mh4' ("cum illo" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 1,22 for other additions of vna.
Manetti had cum eo.

41 posteaquam IlETa ("postquam" 1516 =Vg.).
This substitution also occurs at Le. 2,22 (1519),
following the example of the Vulgate at Me.
14,28;Act. 27,27. At Le. 14,29, however, Erasmus
replaces posteaquam by postquam. See also on
loh. 6,23.

42 vt praedicaremus ... testijicaremur K" PV~CXl ...
!5lollopwpacr6a1 ("praedicare ... testificari" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,33. Manetti made the same
change.

42 ac (twice) Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,25. Manetti had ac ... et.

42 quod ipse sit ille 'lui constitutus erat OTI mhos
EO'TIV 6 OOplerllEvoS ("quia ipse est qui constitutus
est" Vg.). On the removal of quia, see on loh.
1,20. Erasmus adds ille, so as to provide an
antecedent for 'lui. His substitution of erat is
more questionable, as the subjunctive esset might
have been expected after his use of sit earlier
in the sentence. Manetti followed the Vulgate,
except in putting quod for quia.

43 testimonium ferunt Ilopwpoiierlv ("testimo
nium perhibent" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,7.
Manetti had testijicantur.

43 quod ... acceptUTUS sit A013Eiv ("accipere" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33 for Erasmus' preference for
avoiding the infinitive. However, his substitu
tion of the future tense could be understood
as implying that the Christian believer does not
immediately receive the remission of his sins.
Cf. Annot. This is similar to his treatment of
erU)6fivol at Act. 15,11, where his use of the
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future participle implies that salvation is future
rather than an already accomplished fact. Ma
netti preferred vt ... recipiant.

43 quisquis crediderit lTClvTO TOV lTIerTEvoVTo
("omnes qui credunt" Vg.; "omnis qui cre
diderit" 1516). Erasmus' rendering is more
accurate, in converting plural to singular: see
Annot.

44 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1. Here Erasmus rightly distin
guishes from pr,llaTO earlier in the verse.
Manetti made the same change.

45 hi 'lui ex circuncisorum genere credebant oi EK
lTEP1TOilfis lTlO'Toi ("ex circumcisione fideles"
Vg.; "hi qui erant ex circumcisione fideles"
1516). At Act. 11,2, and also as recommended
in Annot. on the present passage, Erasmus
retains 'lui erant ex circuncisione for oi EK lTEpl
TOllfis, and also similar expressions at Gal. 2,12;
Col. 4,11; Tit. 1,10. In his rendering of the
present verse, going beyond what was proposed
in Annot., he seeks to make two improvements
on the obscure Vulgate wording: to replace
fideles by the verb credo (to avoid the misunder
standing that these were simply devout Jews,
rather than Jews who were Christian believers),
and to find a rendering for EK mplTollfis which
did not require the use of a second verb.
However, at Act. 16,1, he retains ludaeae fidelis
to refer to the mother of Timothy, without
sensing the same need to clarifY the nature of
her "faith".

45 quotquot oerol ("qui" Vg.). The Vulgate may
reflect a Greek variant, oi, apparently found in
cod. B alone. Manetti put quicunque.

45 quod ... dfusum esset OTI ... EKKEXVTaI ("quia
... effusa est" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20 for the
removal of quia. The change of gender is
required by the change from gratia to donum:
see below, and see also Annot. The version of
Manetti had quod ... effusa esset.

45 gentes TO e6v" ("nationes" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Le. 21,24 (1519); Act.
22,21, in accordance with the usual practice of
the Vulgate at other passages in rendering the
plural of this word. See Annot. The same
change was made by Manetti.

45 donum ..; !5U)pEa ("gratia" Vg.). Erasmus
makes the same substitution at Act. 11,17,
reserving gratia mainly for xaplS and for other
Greek expressions meaning to give thanks. See
Annot.
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TOV ayloV lTVEVIJCXTOS EKKEXVTOI. 46 i\KOV
OV yap OUTOOV AOAOVVTWV YAOOOOOIS KOt
IJEyOAVVOVTWV TOV 6EOV. TOTE cmEKpi6Tl
6 nETpOS, 47 MilTI TO iiSwp KWAVOal 5V
vOToi TIS, TOV 1Jl] l3olTTlo6flVai TOVTOVS,
OhlVES TO lTveVlJO TO &YIOV SA0130V Ko6ws
Koi f}IJEiS; 48lTpoohO~E TE aUTOUS 130lT
Tlcr6flvol EV Tc'il6vo1JCXTI TOV Kvpiov. TOTE
TtPOOTTlOav aUTOV E1T1IJEivai f}IJSpOS TIVCxS.

11 ~HKovoav Se oj cmOOTOAOI KOt oj
aSEA<j>oi oj OVTES KCXTa Tl]V 'Iov

Soiov OTI Koi Ta saVTl eSe~avTo TOV AO
yov TOV 6EOV. 2 KOt OTE exvel3Tl nETpOS
Eis 'IEpOOOAVIJO, SIEKpivOVTO lTPOS OUTOV
oj EK lTEpITOJ.lflS, 3AeyoVTES OTI npoS
&vSpOS Oi<pol3vCiTiov SXOVTOS EioflA
6ES, Koi OVVE<j>ayES OUTois. 4CxP~CxIJEVOS
Se 6 nhpos, E~ETi6ETO oUToiS Ko6E~fls,

AEYWV, S'Eyw i\J.lTlV EV lTOAEI 'lolTlT1J
lTPOOEVX0J.lEVOS, Koi ETSov EV EKOTCxOEI
0POIJO, KOTOl3oivov OKEVOS TI WS 660vTlv
IJEyCxATlV, TEOOOpOIV 6:pxois Ko6IEJ.lEVTlV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

spiritus sancti effusum esset. 46 Audie
bant enim illos loquentes linguis ac
magnificantes deum. Tunc respondit
Petrus: 47 Num quis prohibere potest
quominus aqua baptizentur hi qui
spiritum sanctum acceperunt sicut et
nos? 48 Et iussit eos baptizari in
nomine domini. Tunc rogauerunt eum,
vt remaneret aliquot dies.

11Audierunt autem apostoli et fra
tres qui erant in Iudaea, quod

et gentes recepissent sermonem dei.
2Q!Iumque ascendisset Petrus Hiero
solymam, disceptabant aduersus ilIum
qui erant ex circuncisione, 3 dicentes:
Ad viros praeputium habentes introisti,
et edisti cum ilIis. 4 Petrus autem rem
ab initio repetens, exposuit illis ordine,
dicens: 5 Ego eram in ciuitate Ioppe
orans, et vidi raptus extra me visio
nem, descendere vas quoddam ceu lin
teum magnum, quatuor initiis emissum

46 lleYOAVVOVTCilV A B: lleYOAVVOVVTCilV C-E I 48 I3a1TTI0"611vol Bb (J D E: l3a1TTlaT11VaI
A B * C* I OVOllaTl B-E: OVOIlI A

46 ac B-E: et A I 48 domini B-E: Iesu Christi A I remaneret B-E: maneret A
11,1 sermonem B-E: verbum A I 2 Q!iumque B-E (Cumque B-D): Cum autem A I
3 Ad ... edisti B-E: Q!iare introisti ad viros praeputium habentes, et manducasti A I 5 ceu
B-E: velutA I quatuor B-E: quattuor A

46 ac Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

46 lleyoAvv6VTCilV. The spelling lleyoAvvovV
TCilV, as if to form a future participle, was
introduced in 1522, probably through a printer's
error, influenced by the proximity of AOAOVV
TCilV earlier in the same sentence. The correct
form of the present participle was lleyoAvv6v
TCilV, as found in 1516-19 and in virtually all
mss. For other examples of incorrect treatment
of verbs ending in -VVCil, see on Act. 6,1.

47 Num quis M';TI ("Numquid ... quis" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,4, and Annot.

47 quominus aqua baptizentur TO 015CilP ... TOO
Il" l3olTTlaefjvol ("aquam ... vt non bapti
zentur" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus explains his

interpretation of the grammatical link between
015CilP and I3a1TT1aefjvol here. However, the
literal rendering of the Vulgate is preferable, as
the Greek word-order strongly suggests that
Ol5Cilp is the object ofKCilAVO"a1. The misspelling
l3olTTlO"Tfjvol, introduced in 1516, lingered in
the text of 1519-22 despite being corrected in
the 1519-22 catchword. On Ifuominus, see on
Act. 8,36.

48 domini TOO Kvpiov ("Iesu Christi" 1516
Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a Greek
variant substituting ')110"00 XPlaTOO, as in
tl74 NAB E and some later mss. The Greek
text of Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1,2816* and many other late mss. (in
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cod. 281600
", 1"<700 XPlaTOO is added between

the lines). Another large section of the late mss.
has TOO KVpiov '1"<700, as followed by Manetti,
who put domini lesu.

48 remaneret ETTllJeivol ("maneret apud eos"
late Vg.; "maneret" 1516). The late Vulgate
addition of apud eos has almost no Greek
support apart from cod. D (lTPOS cx\rrOVS). In
rendering tlTllJevw elsewhere, Erasmus retains

maneo at Act. 21,4; 28,12, 14; 1 Cor. 16,7; Gal.
1,18, and even substitutes maneo for remaneo at
Act. 15,34. Manetti substituted permaneret.

48 dies ';IJepOS ("diebus" Vg.). In classical Latin,
the accusative is more commonly used to
express duration of time. Erasmus substitutes
the accusative at Mt. 4,2; 20,6 (1522); Me. 1,13;
Act. 16,18; 21,7; Gal. 1,18, but quite often
retains die or diebus. At Act. 25,6 (1519), he
substitutes diehus for dies.

11,1 quod ... recepissent cm '" toe~avTo ("quo
niam ... receperunt" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20 for
the removal of quoniam, and on loh. 1,19 for
the use of the pluperfect tense. Manetti had
quod ... receperant.

1 sermonem TOV i\6yov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

2 Qgumquc l<ol (he ("Cum autem" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a Greek text
substituting cm oe, as in fl4574 lot ABE and
thirty later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and more than 400
other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostelgesehiehte
508-11). Manetti put Et cum.

3 Ad ... habentes introisti cm npos ... exoVTos
eiafjA6es ("Qyare introisti ad ... habentes" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). As pointed out in Annot., the Vul
gate seems to have treated OTI as an interroga
tive (or followed a text having Ti). That this is
a possible use of OTI is seen, for example, at
Me. 9,11, 28, but these instances have a pre
ceding verb which implies a question, namely
rnepwTCxw. The Vulgate word-order is supported
by fl45 74vid lot A B D and some later mss.,
placing eiafjAees after OTI (though fl45 B sub
stitute eiafjAeev). Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most later mss., in
cluding codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti's version
was quod ad ... habentes introiuisti.

3 edisti C7VVe<payes ("manducasti" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 4,31.

4 Petrus autem rem ab initio repetens 6:P~CxJJEVOS

oe 6 nETPOS ("Incipiens autem Petrus" Vg.).
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Erasmus resorts to paraphrase here, interpreting
apxoIJo1 in the light ofthe subsequent l<06E~fis.

In 1516, Erasmus extensively rewrote the trans
lation of this chapter, from verses 4 to 18,
comprising Peter's speech at Jerusalem, accom
panied by barely a line of comment in Annot.
Correspondingly, this section was only lightly
revised in 1519. For comparison, there are
sixty-three changes by the 1516 edition in

vss. 4-19, but only nine changes in vss. 19-30.
Erasmus' purpose appears to have been to
provide a version which differed in vocabulary
and style from the description of the same
events which was given in ch. 10. One unfor
tunate consequence of this display of linguistic
ropia was that a number of verbal parallels
between the two passages in the Greek text are
lost in the Latin rendering.

4 exposuit E~ETi6ETO ("exponebat" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more accurate in rendering the
imperfect tense here. Erasmus retains exponebat
at Act. 28,23 for the same Greek word.

4 ordine l<06E~fjS ("ordinem" Vg.). Erasmus, in
this particular, is more precise, denoting the
manner in which Peter gave his account. Manetti
put per ordinem.

5 raptus extra me EV El<aTCxael ("in excessu
mentis meae" late Vg.). Erasmus adopts a similar
rendering at Act. 22,17, vt raperer extra me for
yEvea601 IJE tv El<aTCx<7El (replacing fieri me in
stupore mentis). However, at Act. 10,10, in the
same context, he retained the more literal men
tis excessus from the Vulgate. Manetti followed
the earlier Vulgate, in putting in excessu mentis,
without meae.

5 descendere l<oTol3oivov ("descendens" Vg.).
The Vulgate, again, is more literal. At Act.
10,11, Erasmus retained descendens.

5 ceu wS ("velut" 1516 =Vg.). A similar substitu
tion occurs at several other passages, for velut,
sicut, tanquam, and vt. The word ceu does not
occur anywhere in the Vulgate. At Act. 10,11,
Erasmus retained velut. The use of ceu is briefly
covered in Valla Elegantiae II, 36; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 327,
II. 316-328.

5 emissum l<a6IEIJEvT)V ("summitti" Vg.). Again,
at Act. 10,11, Erasmus retained summitti. Else
where, he substituted demitto for summitto in
rendering xoMw at Me. 2,4; Act. 27,17 (1519),
and in rendering l<a6I"IJ1 at Le. 5,19 (1519).
Manetti, less accurately, had veniens here.
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EK TOU ovpavou, Ka! -jljAeev CxXPIS I EI-IOU.
6 eis f}v CxTeviO"as, KaTeVOOVV Ka! eT50v
TO: TeTpCm05a Tfts Yfis Ka! TO: 6'1lpia
Kai TO: epTTeTCx, Kai TO: TTeTelVO: TOU OV
pavou. 7 fiKovO"a 51: <pCA:>vfis, AeyouO"'IlS
1-101, 1\vaO"TCxS, nhpe, 6uO"ov Ka! <pCxye.
8 eTTTov 5e, M'Il5al-lwS, Kuple, (lTI nav
KOIVOV i1 6KCxeapTov ov5eTToTe eiO"fiA
6ev eis TO O"Tol-la I-I0V. 9 CxmKpi6TJ 5e 1-101
<pc.:lV1) EK 5eVTepov EK TOU ovpavou, "A
6 6eos EKa6CxpIO"e, O"u 1-11) Koivov. 10 TOU
TO 51: EyeveTo ETT! TpiS, Ka! TTCxAIV Cxve
O"TTOae" (maVTa eis TOV ovpavov. 11 Ka!
i50u E~<XVTfis TpeTS &v5peS ETTEO"T'IlO"av
ETT! T1)V OiKiav EV ~ fil-l'llv, CxmO"TaAl-le
VOl CxTTO K<XIO"apeias TTpOS I-Ie. 12 eTm 5e
1-101 TO TTVeUl-la O"vveAeeTv aVTois, 1-I'Il51:v
5laKplVOl-levov. -jljAeov 51: O"uv EI-IO! Ka!
01 E~ Cx5eA<p01 OVTOI, Ka1 eiO"r,Aeol-lev eis
TOV OTKOV TOU Cxv5pos' 13 CxTTr,yyeIAE Te

11,9 EKa&apIO"E B-E: EKa&apIO"EI A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

e codo, et venit vsque ad me. I 6 In
quod quum intendissem oculos, ani
maduerti et vidi quadrupedia terrae et
bestias et reptilia et volatilia codi.
7 Audiui autem et vocem, dicentem
mihi: Surge Petre, macta et vescere.
8 Dicebam autem: Nequaquam domine,
quia nihil commune aut immundum
vnquam introiuit in os meum. 9 Res
pondit autem mihi vox rursum e
codo, Q!1ae deus mundauit, tu ne
communia dixeris. 10Idque accidit ter
tio, et rursum omnia subducta sunt in
coelum. 11 Et ecce extemplo tres viri
praesto aderant in aedibus in quibus
eram, e Caesarea missi ad me. 12 Dixerat
autem mihi spiritus, vt congrederer
cum illis, nihil haesitans. Porro comitati
me sunt et sex fratres hi. Et ingressi
sumus in domum viri: 13 isque retulit

LB 480

6 bestias B-E: ferasA I 8 nihil commune aut immundum B-E: commune aut immundum nihil
A I 9 dixeris B-E: feceris A I 11 praesto E: presto A-D I 12 haesitans B-E: addubitans A I
hi B-E: isti A

5 e EK ("de" Vg.). This change, at least, was
consistent with Erasmus' translation of Act.
10,11. See on lob. 2,15.

6 quum intendissem oculos CrrEvlaas ("intuens"
Vg.). Greek aorist. A similar substitution occurs
at Act. 13,9 (1519). See also on Act. 1,10.

6 animaduerti KCrTEVOOVV ("considerabam" Vg.).
The verb animaduerto, which is used occasionally
in the Vulgate O.T., is similarly substituted at
Le. 6,41 (1519); Act. 27,39. In other contexts,
Erasmus retains considero for KaTavoew. The
Vulgate is more accurate in using the imperfect
tense here.

6 bestias TO: 6f)pla ("feras" 1516). A similar
substitution of/era for bestia occurs at Me. 1,13
(1519); lac. 3,7. InAnnot. on the latter passage,
Erasmus mentions thatftra is the true meaning
("proprie significat ..."). At most ocurrences of
6f)plov, however, he retains bestia from the
Vulgate.

7 macta et vescere 6iiaov Kai <pCxyE ("occide et
manduca" Vg.). See on Act. 10,13.

8 Dicebam ETrrov ("Dixi" Vg.). The Vulgate is
more strictly literal as to the tense. See on
lob. 1,30.

8 nibil commune aut immundum vnquam rrCXv ...
ov15erroTE ("commune aut immundum nun
quam" Vg.; "commune aut immundum nihil
vnquam" 1516). The Vulgate reflects the omis
sion of rro:v, as in ~45vid74 K A B D E and some
later mss. As usual, Erasmus follows his cod.
2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most
other late mss. In theory, rrCXv could have been
inserted to harmonise withAa. 10,14. However,
it is possible that a scribe might have omitted
rrCXv because of the following negative, ov15e
rrOTE. Cf. the omission of rro:v by cod. C at
1 lob. 2,21, from the clause OTI rro:v \VEii15os
EK Tfis CxAf)6elas OVK eaTlv.

9 mibi 1-101 (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has the support Of~4574 K A B and a few later
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mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. In this instance, the longer
reading cannot be seen as a straightforward
harmonisation with Act. 10,15, which has a
different expression, lTPOS CX\iTov, placed in a
later position in the sentence. Manetti used the
word-order secunda mibi vox.

9 rursum EK BEVTepov ("secundo"Vg.). Erasmus
uses rursum at only one other passage to render
this Greek phrase, at lob. 9,24, following the
Vulgate. See on Act. 10,15. Cod. 2815 has Bev
Tepcx, apparently unsupported by other Greek
mss. Erasmus, or his assistants, recognised this
as an error, and corrected it from cod. 1 and
the Vulgate (the phrase is completely omitted
in cod. 2816).

9 e EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

9 EKcx6O:plae. In cod. 2815 is found the spelling
EKCx6cxpe (formed from Kcx6cxlpw rather than
Kcx6cxpl~w),with support from a few other late
mss. In the 1516 edition, this became the
incorrect form, EKcx6O:plael. Cod. 1 has EKCX6epl
aev, while cod. 2816 has EKcx6o:plae as found
in most other mss. Incidentally, Erasmus retains
a discrepancy of the Vulgate in rendering Kcx6cx
pl~w by purifico atAct. 10,15, but by mundo at
the present passage.

9 communia dixeris Kolvov ("commune dixeris"
Vg.; "communia feceris" 1516). See on Act.
10,15 regarding communia. Manetti made the
same change.

10 lrique accidit TOVTO Be EyEveTo ("Hoc au
tern factum est" Vg.). At the parallel passage,
Act. 10,16, Erasmus was content to retain the
Vulgate rendering of the same Greek phrase.
See on Act. 7,40, regarding the use of accido.

10 tertia ElTl TplS ("per ter" Vg.). See on
Ad. 10,16, where the same substitution occurs.

10 rursum omnia subducta sunt lTO:AIV avealTO:
a6T] alTCXVTCX ("recepta sunt omnia rursum"
late Vg.). The earlier Vulgate, which has recepta
sunt rursum omnia, reflects a different Greek
word-order, avealTo:a6T] lTaAlV alTCXVTcx, as
found in l}74vid ~ A B D and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, sup
ported by cod. E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. The word-order of his
translation has more to do with classical Latin
style than the Greek text. On subduco, see on
lob. 5,13. Manetti proposed iterum attracta sunt
omnia.
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11 extemplo e~cxvT~S ("confestim" Vg.). At other
passages, in rendering E~CXVTiis, Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in using confestim, mox, protinus, or
statim. A similar variety of usage is found in
rendering eV6vs, ev6ews, and lTCXpcxxpfj\.lcx. The
word extemplo is not found elsewhere in Erasmus'
N.T.

11 praesto aderant ElTeaTT]acxv ("adstiterunt"
Vg.; "presto aderant" 1516-27). This change is
comparable with the Vulgate use ofpraesto esse
for lTCXpeiVCXI at Act. 24,19. At Act. 10,17, Eras
mus retained astiterunt in a similar context.

11 aedibus in quibus TtlV OiKlcxv EV ;:; ("domo
in qua" Vg.). See on Act. 4,34. A similar
substitution occurs at Act. 10,32 (1519).

11 e Caesarea missi CrneaTCXA\.levol Crno Kcxlacx
pe1cxs ("missi a Caesarea" Vg.). Erasmus imposes
his own Latin word-order, postponing the verb.
Manetti preferred a Cesarea ad me missi.

12 Dixerat eTlTe ("Dixit" Vg.). See on lob. 2,22.

12 mibi spiritus \.l01 TO lTVeV\.lCX ("spiritus mihi"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is supported by
l}45 74 ~ A B D and a few later mss., which
have TO lTvev\.lO: \.l01. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by cod. E and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti made the
same change.

12 vt congrederer avveAeeiv ("vt irem" Vg.).
Erasmus uses congredior at only one other
passage, Mt. 1,18, in the context ofJoseph and
Mary. The suitability of the word at the pres
ent passage is doubtful, as it implies to meet
with someone rather than to travel or go with
them.

12 baesitans 6ICXKPIVO\.lEVOV C'addubitans" 1516).
Erasmus does not elsewhere use addubito. See
on Act. 10,20.

12 Porro comitati me SUn! i'iAeov Be avv E\.lol
(''Venerunt autem mecum" Vg.). Erasmus fol
lows the Vulgate in using comitor in the parallel
passage at Act. 10,23, to render avvepX0\.lcxl,
and also at Act. 20,4 to render avvelTO\.lCXI. He
further introduces comitor at Act. 18,18; 1 Cor.
10,4. On porro, see on lob. 8,16. Manetti had
Mecum autem ... venerunt.

12 bi OOTOI ("isti" 1516 =Vg.). See onAct. 7,4.

13 isque retulit erm;yyelAe Te ("Narrauit autem"
Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the substitution
of Be for Te, as found in l}74 ~ A B D and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most of the later mss.,
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TJlJiv rrooe; EI5E TOV &yyEAOV EV T4' OiKcp
CX\lTOV, O'Tcx6EvTo Koi EirrovTo cx\lT4',
i\rrOO'TEIAOV Eie; 'lorrrrT)v civ5poe;, Koi
IJETCrnEIJ'+'OI LilJwVO TOV ETrlKOAOVIJE
VOV nETpOV, 14 0e; AOA'JiC7El p'JilJaTO
rrpOe; O'E, EV ole; O'w6i)O'1J O'U Koi rrCxe;
6 oIKoe; O'ov. IS EV 5e T4' cip~ocr6oi

IJE AOAEiv, ErrErrEO'E TO rrVEVIJO TO &YI
ov Err' CX\lTOUe;, wO'mp Koi Eq>' TJIJCxe;
EV 6:pxiJ. 16 ElJv'Jicr6T)V 5e TOV p'JiIJO
TOe; Kvpiov, We; EAEyEV, 'lw6:VVT)e; lJeV
EI36:rrTIO'EV 050TI, vlJEie; 5e 130rrTIO'
e'JiO'EO'eE EV rrVEUlJaTl ayicp. 17 Ei OVV
Tr,V iO'T)V 5WpECxV E5wKEV CX\lToie; 6
eEOe;, we; Koi TJlJiv, TrlO'TEUO'OO'IV Erri
TOV KUpl0V 'IT)O'ovv XplO'TOV, EYW 5e
Tie; iilJT)v 5vvaToe; KWAVO'OI TOV eEOV;

16 EIJIIflcr6flv A C-E: ElJvvcr6flV B
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nobis, vt vidisset angelum domi suae,
qui astitisset ac dixisset sibi: Emitte
viros loppen, et accerse Simonem cog
nomento Petrum, 14 qui tibi ea dicturus
est, per quae serueris et tu et vniuersa
domus tua. IS Q!1um autem exorsus
essem sermonem, illapsus est spiritus
sanctus in iUos, quemadmodum et
in nos fuerat illapsus initio. 16Venie
bat autem in mentem quod dixerat
dominus: loannes quidem baptizauit
aqua, caeterum vos baptizabimini spi
ritu sancto. 17 Proinde si par donum
dedit illis deus, quemadmodum et
nobis quum credidissemus in domi
num lesum Christum: ego porro,
quis eram, qui possem obsistere deo?

13 viros B-E: viros aliquos A I accerse B-E: accersi A I 14 serueris B-E: saluus fias A
16 caeterum B-E: coeterum A I baptizabimini A B D E: baptazabimini C

including codd. 1 and 2816. His adoption of
refero may be compared with Act. 15,27, where
he retains the Vulgate use of this verb to render
cmayysAAcu. Elsewhere, he retains narro at
several passages in rendering 61flYSOIJCXl, E~fl

YSOIJ01, and EK61flySOIJOI. Manetti put Narrauit
vero.

13 vt lTOOS ("quomodo" Vg.). Erasmus nowhere
else uses vt to render lTOOs. Usually he retains
quomodo. It is as if he had read WS for lTOOS
when rendering this passage (c£ Le. 24,6). In
a similar context atAct. 9,27, he retained narra
uit ... quomodo ... vidisset in rendering 61flyTjcrCXTO
... lTOOS ... ET6E.

13 domi suae EV T0 OiK,,!, cx\JTOV ("in domo
sua" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Le.
19,5 (1519); Phm. 2. At Act. 10,30, the parallel
passage, Erasmus retains in domo mea for EV Tc';>
OiK,,!, IJOV.

13 qui astitisset ac dixisset O"T06SVTO Koi EilTOVTO
("stantem et dicentem" Vg.). Greek aorist. On
ac, see on loh. 1,25. Manetti put stantem ac
diantem.

13 Emitte lmOO"TE1AOV ("Mitte" Vg.). Eras
mus similarly attempts greater precision by

substituting emitto at thirteen other passages
in rendering the same Greek verb, and also
for EKlTSlJlTCU at Act. 13,4. In the parallel
passage, he retains mitto for CnrOO"TSAACU at
Act. 10,8, 17,20, as also at vs. 11 of the pres
ent chapter. In the Vulgate, emitto is com
paratively rare. On emitto for dimitto, see on
Act. 9,30.

13 viros Cxv6poS (Vg. omits; "viros aliquos"
1516). The Vulgate omission is supported by
l}74 ~ A B D and many later mss. Eras
mus follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. E
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. There is a question here of whether
the presence of C'xv6pos represents a harmoni
sation with Act. 10,5, or whether its absence
from other mss. reflects a harmonisation
with the more strictly parallel passage at Act.
10,32, where the word is not part of the Greek
text.

13 loppen Eis 'lolTlTflV ("in Ioppen" Vg.). See
on Act. 8,27.

13 acarse IJETcrnElJ\jIOI ("accersi" 1516 =Vg.).
The same change occurs atAct. 10,5,32 (1519).
See on Act. 4,18.
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13 cognomento Petrum TOV ElTlKOAOVI-\EVOV nh
pOV ("qui cognominatur Petrus" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Act. 15,22, 37 (both in
1519). At Le. 22,3; Act. 12,25 (both in 1519),
Erasmus tried cui cognomen est (erat). However,
he retains qui cognominatur for OS ElTIKOAeiTol
at Act. 10,5, 32.

14 tibi ea dicturus est AOAf)CYEl Pf)l-\aTO lTPOS aE
("loquetur tibi verba" Vg.). Erasmus usually

retains verbum for piilJo. Probably he regarded
it as redundant here because of the presence of
AMEw. A similar deletion of verbum occurs at
vs. 16. However, he keeps verba with loquor at
e.g. lob. 3,34; 8,20; 14,10; Act. 10,44; 13,42.

14 per quae EV oTs ("in quibus" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,21 for the instrumental use of EV.

14 serueris aw6""alJ ("saluus eris" Vg.; "saluus
fias" 1516). See on lob. 3,17. Manetti put

.saluaberis.

14 et tu et av Koi ("tu et" Vg.). Erasmus'
addition of et before tu does not have explicit
support from the Greek text. AtAct. 16,31, in
a similar remark to the Philippian jailer, no
such addition is made.

15 exorsus essem CxP~0cr601 ("coepissem" Vg.).
See on Act. 1,22.

15 sermonem AOAeiv ("loqui" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here. Possibly Erasmus wished
to avoid giving the impression that the Holy
Spirit descended on Peter's audience at the very
first word which he spoke. In ch. 10, the
descent of the Spirit is not mentioned until
Peter reached the point in his sermon at which
he speaks of faith and the remission of sins,
by which time he had already spoken at least
180 words.

15 illapsus est ElTEmae ("cecidit" late Vg.). See
on Act. 8,16; 10,10, and also on lob. 11,32.

15 in ElT' ("super" Vg.). Erasmus no doubt
regarded in as a more suitable preposition with
illabor. C£ on lob. 7,44. At other passages
referring to the coming of the Holy Spirit, he
retains super (Act. 10,44; 19,6), while at Act. 1,8
he even substitutes super for in.

15 illos cxVTOVS ("eos" Vg.). The use of illos is
more appropriate for marking the contrast
with the subsequent nos.

15 quemadmodum wamp ("sicut" Vg.). In the
Epistles, with very few exceptions, Erasmus
consistently renders walTep by quemadmodum,
but in the Gospels this substitution is only
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found at Mt. 5,48; 6,2, 5; 12,40. Occasionally,
at other passages, he makes a similar substitution
when rendering ~S and Ko6ws.

15 !uerat illapsus (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds this
to complete the sense, without explicit Greek
support.

15 initio EV expxT:l ("in initio" Vg.). At Hebr.
1,10, Erasmus has in initio for in principio.
However, he may have regarded initio on its

own as more in keeping with classical style.
Manetti put in principio here.

16 Veniebat ... in mentem EIJV""cr611V ("Recordatus
sum" Vg.). This substitution does not occur
elsewhere. Erasmus usually retains recordor in
the Gospels, and memor sum in the Epistles, in
rendering this Greek verb.

16 quod dixerat dominus TOU P""lJaTOS Kvpiov
~s EAeyev ("verbi domini sicut dicebat" Vg.).
Erasmus probably considered this to be distinct
from other references to the "Word of God",
which generally refer to the Gospel, whereas it
here referred more specifically to one of the
sayings ofJesus. Manetti followed the Vulgate,
but substituted vt for sicut.

16 caeterum vas vlJeis SE ("vos autem" Vg.). At
Act. 1,5, in the same context, Erasmus retained
vos autem. See onAct. 6,2 for his use ofcaeterum
elsewhere.

17 Proinde si el oOv ("Si ergo" Vg.). The only
other place in the Gospels and Acts where
Erasmus uses proinde is at Mt. 6,14, for yap.
In the Epistles, he uses the word at twenty-one
passages, in rendering oOV and WcrTe. It does
not occur in the Vulgate. See Valla Elegantiae
II, 50; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, pp. 302-3, 11. 641-3.

17 par donum TflV ial1v SwpeeXv ("eandem
gratiam" Vg.). Erasmus here gives a more ac
curate rendering of iaos. On donum, see on
Act. 10,45. Manetti tried parem gratiam.

17 quemadmodum ~s ("sicut" Vg.). See on vs. 15.

17 quum credidissemus lTIcrTevaoalV ("qui credi
dimus" Vg.). See on lob. 1,19, for Erasmus'
preference for the pluperfect tense.

17 porro SE (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by tl74 l( A B D and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816.

17 obsistere deo KwAGaol TOV 6eov ("prohibere
deum" Vg.). A similar substitution of obsisto
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18 aKOUO'OVTES 5e TOOTO, T]O'UXOO'OV, Koi
E56~oi;ov TOV 6EOV, ASyOVTES, '''payE Koi
ToiS e6vEO'lv 6 6EOS Tilv IlETO:VOIOV e5CA>KEv
Eis i;CA>r,v.

19 Koi oi Ilev OVV 51oO'TTopSVTES aTTO
Tiis 6AhVECA>S Tiis YEVOIlSVT)S eTTi ~TE<pO:
Vet', 51iiAeov eCA>S <l>olViKT)S Koi KUTTpOV
Koi ;A.VTIOXEios, 1.1T)5EVi AOAOOVTES TOV
Myov, Ei l.1il 1.10VOV 'lov50iOlS. 2Oi'jO'OV
5s TIVES e~ OIiTwv &v5pES KUTTPIOI Koi
KVpT)VOiOI, ohlvEs EiO'EAeovTES EiS ;A.VTI
0XEIOV, EAO:AOVV TTPOS TOUS 'EAAT)VIO'
TO:S, EVayYEAIi;oI.1EVOI TOV KVplOV 'IT)O'oOv.
ZI Koi i'jv XEip Kvplov IlET' aVTWV, TTOAUS
TE apl61.1os TTIO'TEVO'OS eTTsO'TpE\jJEV eTTi
TOV KUpIOV. zz 1]Kou0'6T) 5e 6 Myos Eis
TO (rnO Tiis EKKAT)O'ios, Tiis EV 'IEPO
O'OAVI.10lS, TTEpi OIiTWV, Koi E~OTTSO'TEI

AOV Bopvo:l3ov 51EAeEiv eCA>S ;A.VTIOXEios.
Z3 OS TTOpayEVOI.1EVOS Koi i5wv Tilv xO:
plV TOO 6Eoii, eXCxpT) , Koi TTOpEKCxAEI
TTO:VTOS Tfj TTpo6sO'EI Tiis Kop5ios TTpOO'
IlSVEIV T4l KVpiet'· 24 em i'jv avilp exyo
60S Koi TTAr,PT)S TTVEVI.10TOS exyiov Koi
TTiO'TECA>S. Koi TTPOO'ETS6T) QXAOS iKOVOS

18 e6o~a~ov A C-E: e6o~acrov B
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18 His autem auditis obticuerunt, et
glorificauerunt deum, dicentes: Igitur
et gentibus deus poenitentiam concessit
ad vitam.

19 Et illi quidem qui dispersi fuerant
ex afflictione quae orta fuerat ob Ste
phanum, perambulauerunt vsque ad
Phoenicen et Cyprum et Antiochiam,
nemini loquentes sermonem illum, nisi
solis Iudaeis. 20 Erant autem quidam
ex eis viri Cyprii et Cyrenenses, qui
quum introissent Antiochiam, loque
bantur ad Graecos, praedicantes domi
num Iesum. ZI Et erat manus domini
cum eis, multusque numerus creden
tium conuersus est ad dominum. zz Per
uenit autem rumor ad aures ecclesiae,
quae erat Hierosolymis, super his, et
miserunt Barnabam vt iret ad Anti
ochiam. Z3 Qyi quum peruenisset et
vidisset gratiam dei, gauisus est, et hor
tabatur omnes vt proposito cordis per
seuerarent adhaerere domino: 24 nam
erat vir bonus ac plenus spiritu sancto
et fide. Et addita est multa turba

19 ex afflictione B-E: a tribulationeA I orta B-E: factaA I ob Stephanum B-E: sub Stephano
A I ad B-E: om. A I sermonem ilium B-E: verbum A I 20 Cyrenenses B-E: Cyrenaei A I
praedicantes B-E: euangelizantes A I 22 rumor B-E: sermo A I his B-E: istis A I vt iret B-E:
vsque A I 23 perseuerarent adhaerere B-E: perseuerent adherere A I 24 nam B-E: quia A I
ac B-E: etA

occurs at 1 Thess. 2,16. C£ also on Act. 8,36.
Erasmus elsewhere uses this verb to render
O"I(av6cxAi~w, EyKOTTTW, and CxVTI6IaTi6T)1J1.

18 autem 6e (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission,
on this occasion, is unsupported by Greek mss.
Manetti changed the construction to hee au/em
cum audissent.

18 obticuerunt 1'}crvxacrav ("tacuerunt" Vg.).
Erasmus does not elsewhere use obticesco in the
N.T. He retains taao for 1'}crvxa~w at Le. 14,4,
though it is more commonly used for rendering
crlwTTaw and crlyaw. As is frequently found,
Erasmus gives preference here to a word which

was familiar to him from Plautus and Terence.
Possibly he had in mind that taceo was more
appropriate to contexts where the sense is "to
become quiet", whereas obticesco did not imply
that Peter's audience had earlier reacted in a
noisy manner to his speech. See on Act. 10,38
for other words beginning with ob., favoured
by Erasmus.

18 !gitur "Apaye ("Ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.

18 deus poenitentiam concessit 6 6eos Ti]v IJETa

vOlav e6wKEV ("poenitentiam dedit deus" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate word-{)rder does not seem
to have Greek ms. support. In 1527 Annot.,
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Erasmus suggests that the Vulgate lacks ad vi
tam, though the words are found in the Vulgate
column printed in that edition, positioned af
ter deus. He uses concedo elsewhere only at Hebr.
13,17, replacing subiaceo, for \rrreiKc..l. In a simi
lar context of granting repentance, Erasmus
retains the verb do at Act. 5,31; 2 Tim. 2,25.

19 Et illi quidem Kal oi IlEV oVv. Erasmus did
not find Kai in any of his mss. The word may

have been added by conjecture, based on the
wording of the Vulgate. Another possibility is
that the symbol Kll in the margin of cod. 1
(representing the Greek section number, 28), at
this point, may have been mistaken by one of
Erasmus' assistants as a marginal variant, as the
way in which it is written makes it resemble
the word Kai. Manetti substituted.Q!ti ergo.

19 ex a.f1lictione (mo Ti;s eAhVec..lS ("a tribula
tione" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 16,21 regarding
a.f1lictio. Erasmus prefers ex here because the
a.f1lictio was the cause rather than the agent of
this dispersion of the Christians.

19 orta fuerat yevollEvllS ("facta fuerat" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,17.
19 ob Stephanum hrl LTe<pCxv'l' ("sub Stephano"
1516 = Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus objects that sub
conveys the sense of "in the reign of", clearly
inappropriate in the present context

19 vsque ad Ec..lS ("vsque" 1516 = Vg.). In vs. 22,
by contrast, Erasmus deletes vsque from vsque
ad, and similarly deletes vsque at Act. 23,23
(both in 1519). Another variation on this
theme was the substitution of Bethleem vsque at
Le. 2,15, and Athenas vsque at Act. 17,15 (both
in 1519). Manetti also put vsque ad.
19 sermonem illum TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516
=Vg.). On sermo, see on lob. 1,1. By adding
ilIum, Erasmus conveys the sense of the Greek
article, that this was the word of the Gospel,
rather than just any word.

20 Cyrenenses Kvpllvaiol ("Cyrenaei" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Me.
15,21, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Le. 23,26; Act. 6,9; 13,1.

20 ad 1Tp6S ("et ad" Vg.). The Vulgate addition
is based on a Greek text having Kal 1Tp6S, as
in 1174 ~ .. A B and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by ~corr D E and
most of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Manetti similarly omitted et.

20 praedicantes eVayyeAI~6llevol ("annun
ciantes" Vg.; "euangelizantes" 1516). See on
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Act. 5,42. Manetti had put euangelizantes, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition, and the same verb was
recommended by Valla Annot.

22 rumor 6 MyoS ("sermo" 1516 = Vg.). This
substitution occurs also at Le. 5,15; 7,17 (both
in 1519). C£ also Erasmus' use of rumor for
PTtlla at Act. 10,37.

22 his cnJTWV ("istis" 1516 = Vg.). Cf. on Act.
7,4. Manetti also had his.

22 vt iret I5leMeiv (omitted in 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by 1174 ~

A B and a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. D E and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
The use of I5leMeiv with Ec..lS is consistent with
Luke's style at Le. 2,15; Act. 9,38; 11,19, but may
have been deliberately omitted by some scribes
who thought that it was superfluous after E~

a1TOaTEAAc..l. Manetti, more literally, put vt
transiret.

22 ad Ec..lS ("vsque ad" 1516 = late Vg.). See on
vs. 19. Manetti put vsque in.

23 vt ... perseuerarent adbaerere 1TpoO"IlEvelV ("per
manere in" Vg.; "perseuerent adherere" 1516).
This addition ofadbaerere creates a much stron
ger rendering of1TPOO"IlEVc..l, possibly somewhat
more emphatic than required by the Greek text.
The Vulgate's use of in has limited support
from cod. B and a few later mss. Erasmus
elsewhere introduces perseuero at 1 Tim. 5,5,
following the example of the Vulgate at Mt.
15,32. He further replaces permaneo byperseuero
when translating ElTIIlEVc..l atAct. 13,43, and in
rendering EIlIlEvc..l atAct. 14,22 (both in 1519).
However, he retains permaneo for several other
compounds of IlEVc..l, and in rendering I5laIlEVc..l
at 2 Petro 3,4 he substitutes permaneo for per
seuero. See Annot., and on permaneo see further
on Act. 21,10. Manetti had vt .., permanerent
in.

23 proposito Tij 1TpOeEO"el ("in proposito" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is unsupported
by Greek mss. See Annot.

24 nam (>TI ("quia" 1516 =Vg.). The same
substitution, in rendering (>TI, occurs at eight
other passages. At a further seven passages in
the Episdes, nam replaces quoniam. At the
present passage, Manetti put quoniam.

24 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

24 addita est 1TP0O"ETEell ("adposita est" Vg.).
See on Act. 2,41.
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TC;; Kvpilfl. 2S E~fjAeE 5e Eis Tapaov 6
Bapval3as, exva~TlTfjaal ~avAov, 26 Kai
EVPWV aliTov, TlyayEv miTov EiS ;A.v
TloXElav. EyEvETO 5e a\JTovs EVlav
TOV OAOV O'Vvax6f\vaI Tfj EKKATlailiX'
Kai 515a~al QXAOV iKavov, XPTll.laTiaal
TE Trpc~'>Tov EV ;A.VTIOXEiliX TOVS l.laeTlTCxS
XplcrTlavovs.

Xl 'Ev TavTalS 5e Tais i}I.lEpaIS KaT
fjAeov exTrO 'IEpOaoAVl.lwv Trpo<pfjTal EiS
;A.VTIOXEIOV· 28 exvaaTCxS 5e ETs E~ av
TOOV 6VOl.lClTI ':A.yal3os, Ea1]l.laVE 51Cx TOV
TrVEVI.lClTOS, AI(JOV I.lEyav I.lEAAEIV EaEa
eal E<p' OATlV TT]V OiKOVI.lEVTlV· oaTIS Kat
EyEVETO ETri KAav5iov Kaiaapos. 29 TOOV
5e l.laeTlTOOV KaeWS TlVTrOpEiTO TIS, Wpl
aov EKaaTOS aliToov EiS 51aKoviav TrEI.l
\jJal ToiS KClTOIKovalV EV Tfj 'lov5ailiX
ex5EA<pois' 30 0 Kai ETroiTlaav, exTrOaTEi
AOVTES TrpOS TOllS TrpEal3VTEpoVS 51Cx
XElpOS Bapval3a Kai ~aVAOV.

12 KaT' EKEivov 5e TOV Kalpov ETr
El3aAEv 'Hpoo5TlS 6 l3aalAEvs TCxS

XEipas KaKooaai Tivas TOOV exTrO TfjS EK
KATlaias. 2 exVEiAE 5e 'laKwl3ov I TOV
ex5EA<pOV 'Iwavvov (JOXaipliX' 3 Kai i5wv
cm expEcrTOV EaTI ToiS 'lov5aioIS, Trpoa
EeETO O'VAAal3Eiv Kai nhpov (-jljaov 5e

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

domino. 2S Profeetus est autem Bar
nabas Tarsum, vt quaereret Saulum,
26 quem quum inuenisset, perduxit An
tioehiam. Aeeidit autem vt annum
totum eonsuetudinem agerent cum
ea eongregatione, doeerentque turbam
multam, et diseipuli eognominaren
tur primum Antiochiae Christiani.

Xl In his autem diebus superuene
runt ab vrbe Hierosolymorum pro
phetae Antioehiam, 28 surgensque
vnus ex eis nomine Agabus, signifi
eabat per spiritum, famem magnam
futuram in toto terrarum orbe,
quae aeeidit sub Claudio Caesare.
29 Diseipuli autem prout euique sup
petebat, proposuerunt in subsidium
mittere habitantibus in Iudaea fratri
bus, 30 quod et feeerunt, mittentes
ad seniores per manum Barnabae ae
Sauli.

12 Eodem autem tempore 1Dleeit
Herodes rex manus vt afflige

ret quosdam de eeclesia. 20eci Idit
autem Iaeobum fratrem Ioannis
gladio: 3 videns autem quod gra
tum esset Iudaeis, perrexit eom
prehendere et Petrum (erant autem
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25 Tarsum B-E: TharsumA I 26 Accidit autem vt B-E: EtA I consuetudinem ... docerentque
B-E: conuersati sunt cum ecclesia et docuerunt A I et ... Christiani C-E: ita vt cognominaren
tur primum Antiochiae discipuli Christiani A, et discipulos cognominarent primum Antiochiae
Christianos B I 27 vrbe Hierosolymorum B-E: HierosolymisA I 28 surgensque B-E: et surgens
A I toto terrarum orbe B-E: vniuerso orbe terrarumA I accidit B-E: facta estA I 29 subsidium
B-E: ministerium A I 30 manum B-E: manus A I ac B-E: et A
12,2 IoannisA B E: Iohannis CD I 3 gratum esset B-E: placeretA I perrexit B-E: apposuitA

25 BamabllS 6 Bapv6:[3as (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by l}45 74 K A
B D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by cod. E and most of
the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.

26 Accidit autem vt consuetudinem agerent
EyevETo 6e m/TOVS crvvax6fival ("Et ...
conuersati sunt" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering is a simplification, unsupported

by Greek mss. Cf. on Act. 1,21, and Annot.
The version of Manetti put At factum est dum
conuersarentur.

26 cum ea congregatione Tfj EKKAlla1t;x ("in eccle
sian Vg.; "cum ecclesia" 1516). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text adding EV before Tfj, as
found in l}74 K ABE and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. See on
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Act. 5,11 regarding congregatio, and alsoAnnot.,
where he omits ea. Manetti's version (both
mss.) omitted these words.

26 docerentque Kat 616ci~al ("et docuerunt"
1516 =Vg.). Erasmus' use of the imperfect sub
junctive follows on from the earlier construction
with vt: see above. See also Annot. On -que, see
on loh. 1,39. Manetti had et docerent.

26 et TE ("ita vt" 1516 =Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering lacks Greek support. See also Annot.
The version of Manetti put just vt.

26 discipuli cognominarentur ... Christiani XPlllla
TiO"al ... TOUS IlcxellTCxS XplO"TIOVOVS ("cog
nominarentur ... discipuli Christiani" 1516
= Vg.; "discipulos cognominarent ... Christi
anos" 1519). The Vulgate word-order is closer
to the Greek, but not in keeping with classical
Latin style. See Annot., where Erasmus suggests
discipulos vocarent Christianos. Manetti proposed
lucrarentur discipulos Christianos ("they gained
Christian disciples"), radically altering the sense
and omitting Antiochiae.

27 vrbe Hierosolymorum 'lep0O"oAVIlWV ("Hiero
solymis" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

28 surgensque avaO"TCxS 6E ("et surgens" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). See on loh. 1,39. Manetti put surgens
autem.

28 toto QAllV ("vniuerso" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 5,34. Manetti made the same change.

28 terrarum orbe TtlV O!KOVIlEVllV ("orbe ter
rarum" 1516 = Vg.). The word-order terrarum
orbis is also used by Erasmus at Act. 17,6;
Ap. loh. 12,9 (1519). Elsewhere, he follows the
Vulgate practice of putting orbis terrae and orbis
terrarum. The same change, again, was made by
Manetti.

28 accidit Kat ~EveTo ("facta est" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 7,40.

28 Caesare KaiO"apos (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by tl45 74 ~ A B D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. The presence of
this additional name is consistent with Luke's
usage at Le. 2,1; 3,1, when referring to the
emperors Augustus and Tiberius. Manetti made
the same addition.

29 cuique suppetebat 11\/lTOpeiT6 TIS ("quisque
habebat" Vg.1527). Erasmus finds a more vigo
rous and accurate replacement for the colourless
rendering offered by the Vulgate. He introduces
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suppeto only once elsewhere, at 1 Tim. 5,16
(1519), in rendering ElTapKEw. The spelling
llVlTopeiTo was derived from cod. 1, supported
by relatively few other late mss. In Erasmus'
cod. 2815 the text had E\/lTOpEiTO, as found also
in codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss.

29 subsidium 61aKoviav ("ministerium" 1516
= Vg.). Usually Erasmus retains ministerium from
the Vulgate. The present context required a
word expressing some form of practical assist
ance, rather than the act or office of ministry.
Cf. on the replacement of ministro by suppedito
atAct. 20,34. SeeAnnot. on the present passage,
where Erasmus also suggests suppeditationem.

30 manum XElp6s ("manus" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The use of the plural by the Vulgate does not
have explicit Greek ms. support, and was no
doubt influenced by the fact that both Barnabas
and Saul are mentioned here. At Act. 15,23,
Erasmus retains the plural rendering of XElp6s.
Manetti also had manum at the present passage.

30 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

12,1 iniecit ElTE!'aAEv ("misit" Vg.). See on
loh. 7,44.

3 videns autem Kat i6cl>v. Erasmus retains the
Vulgate rendering, though the latter reflects the
substitution of i600v 6E, as found in tl45 74 ~

ABE and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. D and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti had et videns.

3 quod QTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also had this change.

3 gratum esset 6:pEO"T6v EO"TI ("placeret" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 6,2 (placitum). The use of
placitum was given as an alternative rendering
in Annot.

3 perrexit lTpoO"E6ETO ("apposuit" 1516 = Vg.).
Elsewhere, in rendering this expression of
Luke, Erasmus retains adiicio at Le. 3,20; 19,11,
but substitutes rursus for addo at Lc. 20,11, 12
(1519). In the present context, pergo is more
suitable, in the sense of"proceed" or "advance".

3 comprehendere O"vAAa!,Eiv ("apprehendere"
Vg.). See on loh. 11,57. Erasmus wishes to
distinguish from lTIci~w in the following verse.
See Annot. The version of Manetti had vt
apprehenderet.

3 erant i'jO"ov ("Erat"Annot., lemma). It appears
from Erasmus' note on this word that he found
the singular form of the verb, erat, in some
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T]I-\EPOI TOOV Cx~UI-\CAlV)' 4 QV KOt maO"os,
E6ETO EiS q>VAaK";V, lTOp050VS TEO"O"OpO"I
TETp05ioiS O"TpaT1CAlTOOV q>VAaO"O"E1V aV
TOV, 130VAOl-\EVOS I-\ETO: TO 1T<10')(0 exvo
yayEIV aVTOV T4'> A04'>. 5 Ol-\eV OVV nhpos
ETT)PEiTo EV Tij q>VAOKij' lTpOO"EVXtl 5e 1'jv
EKTEvtlS Y1VOI-\EVT) tllTO Tfis EKKAT)O"ioS lTpOS
TOV 6EOV tllTep aVTOO. 6lhE 5e EI-\EAAEV
miTov lTPOOyE1V 0 'Hpw5T)S, Tfj VVKTt
EKEiv1J 1'jv 0 nhpos KOll-\WI-\EVOS I-\ETO~V

5uo O"TpaT1CAlTOOV, 5E5EI-\EvOS exAUO"EO"I5vO"i,
q>UAaKES TE lTpO Tfis 6upos ET";POVV TtlV
q>VAOK";V. 7 KOt i50v &yyEAOS Kvpiov ElT
EO"TT), Kot q>oos EAOI-\~EV EV T4'> OiK";l-\aTl'
lTaTa~os 5e Ttiv lTAEVPav TOO nhpov
r,yElpEV aVTOV, AEyCAlV, i\vaO"TO EV TOxEl.
KO\ E~E1TEO"OV O\/TOO ot exMO"E1S EK TOOV
XElpOOV. 8 ETlTE TE 0 &yYEAOS lTpOS O\iTov,
nEpi~CAlO"OI, KOt t1lT05T)0"01 Tex 0"0v5aAIa
O"OV. ElToiT)O"E 5e OiJTCAlS. Kot AEyEI 0\/T4'>,
nEpl130AOO TO tl-\OT10V O"OV, Kot OKOAOV6EI
1-\01. 9 Kot E~EAeoov ';KOAou6El miT4'>, KOt
OVK fj5El cm CxAT)6ES EO"TI TO Y1VOl-\EVOV
510: TOO 6:yyEAOV' E56KEI 5e 0P0l-\O I3AE
lTE1V. I051EA6oVTES 5e lTPWTT)V q>VAOKtlV
KOt 5EVTEpav, 1'jAeov ElTt TtlV lTUAT)V TtlV
0"15T)pav, Ttiv q>EpOVO"OV Eis Ttiv lTOA1V,
11T1S OVTOI-\CxTT) ,;vo1X6TJ OVTois. KOt E~EA
60VTES lTpoafiAeov pUI-\T)V I-\iav, KOt Ev6ECAlS
CxlTEO"TT) 0 &YYEAOS CxlT' OVTOO. 11 Kot 0
nhpos YEVOI-\EVOS EV eOVT4'>, ETlTE, NOv
oT50 CxAT)6ooS OTI E~OlTEO"TE1AE KUplOS TOV
&yyEAOV OVTOO, KOt E~EiAETO I-\E EK XE1
pos 'Hpw50v, Kot lTaO"T)S Tfis lTp00"50Kios

12,7 ElTECTTT] AGE: CXlTECTTT] B

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

dies azymorum). 4 Q!Iem quum etiam
apprehendisset, posuit in carcerem,
tradens quatuor quaternionibus mili
tum asseruandum, volens post pascha
producere eum populo. 5 Et Petrus
quidem seruabatur in carcere. Caete
rum precatio fiebat sine intermissione
ab ecclesia ad deum pro eo. 6 Q!Ium
autem producturus eum esset Hero
des, in ipsa nocte dormiebat Petrus
inter duos milites, vinctus catenis dua
bus, et custodes ante ostium custo
diebant carcerem. 7Et ecce angelus
domini astitit, et lumen refulsit in
habitaculo, percussoque latere Petri ex
citauit eum, dicens: Surge velociter. Et
exciderunt catenae de manibus eius.
8 Dixit autem angelus ad eum: Prae
cingere et subliga soleas tuas. Et fecit
sic. Et dicit illi: Circunda tibi vesti
mentum tuum, et sequere me. 9 Et
exiens sequebatur eum, et nesciebat
quod verum esset quod fiebat per
angelurn, sed putabat se visum videre.
1°Q!Ium autem praeterissent primam
ac secundam custodiam, venerunt ad
portam ferream, quae ducit in ciui
tatem, quae vItro aperta est eis. Et
exeuntes processerunt vicum vnum,
et continuo discessit angelus ab eo.
11 Et Petrus ad se reuersus, dixit: Nunc
scio vere, quod miserit dominus an
gelum suum, et eripuerit me e manu
Herodis, et ex omni expectatione

4 asseruandum B-E: ad custodiendum A I pascha B-E: pasca A I 5 Caeterum precatio B-E:
oratio autem A I sine intermissione B-E: sinie ntermissione A I 6 dormiebat Petrus B-E: erat
Petrus dormiens A I catenis GE: cathenis A B I 7 exciderunt B-E: ceciderunt A I catenae
C-E: cathenaeA B I 10 ac B-E: etA I 11 e B-E: deA I ex B-E: deA

copies of the late Vulgate. However, the Vulgate
column of the 1527 N.T. has Erant, which is

also found in Froben's Vulgate editions of 1491
and 1514.
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3 tillspol. Erasmus follows cod. 2815 in omit
ting the article, supported by tl45vid l( B 0244
and some later mss., including cod. 1. Most
mss., commencing with codd. A D E, have 01
tillEpOl, as in cod. 2816mg (in cod. 2816*, i'jaov
... Cx~VIlCA)V is omitted).

4 etiam Koi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is unsupported by Greek mss. other than
cod. D, and is probably merely a matter of
translation.

4 posuit e6ETo ("misit" Vg.). Again, Erasmus
finds a more precise alternative to the ubiquitous
mitto of the Vulgate. His substitution ofpono
is consistent with Vulgate usage at e.g. Mt. 14,3;
Act. 4,3; 5,18. C£ on loh. 3,24.

4 tradens iTOpoSOVS ("tradensque" Vg. 1527).
Erasmus follows the more accurate rendering
of the earlier Vulgate.

4 asseruandum cpvAexaaElv aVTOV ("ad custo
diendum" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). In leaving
aliTov untranslated, Erasmus follows the late
Vulgate, which corresponds with the omission
of this word in cod. D. See on Act. 9,24 for
a similar substitution of adseruo in rendering
iTOPaTT1PECA), and onAct. 7,53 for substitutions
of serno for custodio. Manetti substituted vt
ipsum custodirent.

5 Caeterum precatio iTpoaEvxil SE ("oratio au
tern" 1516 =Vg.). On caeterum, see on Act. 6,2,
and for precatio, see on Act. 1,14.

6 dormiebat Petrus i'jv 6 IThpoS KOIIlWIlEVOS
("erat Petrus dormiens" 1516 = Vg.). Although
the Vulgate is more literal, Erasmus wishes to
avoid the clumsy construction of erat with the
present participle: see on loh. 1,28.

7 EiTEaTT1. The reading CrnEaTf1 in 1519 makes
no sense, and must be a misprint.

7 acideruntE~EiTEaOV ("ceciderunt" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate, following the example
ofthe Vulgate at several passages ofthe Epistles,
as well as at Act. 27,32. For other changes
involving cado, see on loh. 11,32.

7 catenae de manibus eius aVToii 01 <iMaE1S EK
TWV XE1pWV. Erasmus' rendering retains the
Vulgate word-order, though this is supported
only by cod. D, which transposes aVToii after
XElpWV. Manetti also kept this word-order,
contenting himselfwith replacing eius by suis.

S autem TE. Again Erasmus keeps the Vulgate
wording, even though this may have been
based on the substitution of SE, as found in
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codd. B D E and some later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, together with
codd. I, 2816 and most other mss., this time
commencing with tl74 l( A. In Manetti, the
sentence accordingly began with Et ait.

8 subliga lIiTOST1aOI ("calcia te" Vg.). Erasmus
does not use subligo elsewhere in the N.T. At
Me. 6,9; Bph. 6,15, he retains calcio to render
the same Greek verb. See Annot. The passage
was discussed in Erasmus Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 150, 11. 783-792.

8 soleas TO aavSCxAlo ("caligas" late Vg.). This
change is comparable with the substitution of
solea for calciamenta in rendering l1iTOST11l0 at
Act. 13,25 (1519). In Annot. on the present
passage, Erasmus recommends sandalia, consis
tent with Vulgate usage at Me. 6,9.

8 dicit AEyEI ("dixit" Vg.). The tense of the
Vulgate is unsupported by Greek mss.

9 quod ... esset cm ... EaTl ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod ... est.

9 sed putabat E156KEI SE ("Existimabat autem"
late Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus sometimes replaces
existimo by the passive of video, in the Epistles,
but retains existimo at Le. 19,11; 24,37; loh.
20,15; Act. 26,9. At other passages, he generally
follows the Vulgate in using puto and video to
render this Greek verb. On sed, see on loh. 1,26.
Manetti substituted putabat autem.

10 Quum ... praeterissent SIEAeOVTES ("Trans
euntes" Vg.). Erasmus here follows the example
set by the Vulgate at Act. 17,23. Elsewhere, he
retains transeo.

10 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

10 in e1s ("ad" Vg.). This substitution marks
a small distinction between sis and EiTi, which
was rendered by ad earlier in the sentence.

10 processerunt iTpoafjAeov. This reading seems
to have been taken from cod. I, with support
from only a few other late mss., apart from
cod. D, which has iTpoaiiAeov. The reading of
codd. 2815 and 2816 is iTpoiiAeov, as found
in most other mss., corresponding more closely
with the Vulgate use of processerunt. Manetti
used precesserunt.

11 quod miserit ... eripuerit cm E~aiTEaTE1AE ...
E~eiAETO ("quia misit ... eripuit" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod misit ... eripuit.

11 e ... ex EK ("de ... de" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 2,15.
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TOO Aa:OO TooV 'Iovoa:iwv. 12O"VVIOWV Te
i'jAeev E1Ti T1)V OiKia:v Ma:pia:c;, Tfic; I-\TlTP0C;
'Iwawov TOO ElTlKa:AOVl-\eVOV MO:pKOV, OU
i'jO"a:V iKa:Voi O"vvTl6poIO"I-\evoi Ka:i 1TpOO"
evx0l-\evoi. 13 KpOUO"a:VTOC; oe TOO neTpOV
Ti)v 6upa:v TOO 1TVAooVOC;, 1Tp0O"fiAee 1Ta:I
OiO"KTllI1TCXKOOO"a:I, 6VOl-\CXTI 'POOTl, 14 Ka:i
ElTlyVOOO"a: T1)V cpWV1)V TOO nhpov, (mO
Tfic; Xa:pCxC; OVK ilvoI~e TOV 1TVAooVa:, eiO"
Opa:I-\OOO"a: oe a1T1'1yyeIAev EO"TeXva:1 TOV

neTpOV 1TPO TOO 1TVAooVOC;. 15 01oe 1TpOC;
a:llT1)V eT1TOV, Ma:iv1J. 'Ii oe OllO"xvpil;eTO
OVTWC; EXelV. 01 oe EAeyov, '0 &yyeAoc;
a:VTOO EO"TIV. 16 6 oe nhpoc; E1Tel-\eVe
KpOUWV. eXvoi~a:VTec; oe eToov a:VTOV, Ka:i
E~eO"TTlO"a:v. 17 Ka:Ta:O"eiO"a:c; oe a:\JTOiC; Tij
Xetpi O"tyCxv, OITlyT']O"a:TO a:lITOiC; 1TooC; 6
KUpIOC; a:VTOV E~T']ya:yev EK Tfic; cpVAa:
Kfic;' eTm oe, ;.\1Ta:yyeiACXTe 'ICXKwl3~ Ka:i
ToiC; aoeAcpoic; Ta:OTa:. Ka:i E~eA6wv E1TO
peu6Tl eic; lhepov T01TOV. 18 yevol-\evTlC;
oe 'lil-\epa:c;, i'jv To:pa:XOC; OUK oAiyoC; EV
ToiC; O"Tpa:TtWTa:tC;, Ti apa: 6 nhpoc; Eye
veTO. 19'HpwoTlC; oe ElTll;TlTT']O"a:c; a:UTOV,
Ka:i 1-\1) evpwv, aVCXKpiva:C; TOUC; cpUAa:Ka:C;,
EKeAevO"ev a1Ta:x6fiva:t, Ka:i Ka:TeAewv
a1To Tfjc; 'lovoa:ia:C; elc; Ti)v Ka:tO"o:petCXV
othptl3ev.

12 lTpocrEvxollEVOI A B DE: lTpocrEVXOIlEVVOI C
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plebis ludaeorum. 12 Reque perpensa
venit ad domum Mariae, matris 10
annis, qui cognominatus est Marcus,
vbi erant multi congregati et orantes.
13 Q!1um pulsasset autem Petrus osti
um vestibuli, processit puella, vt sub
auscultaret, nomine Rhode: 14 et vt

agnouit vocem Petri, prae gaudio non
aperuit vestibulum, sed introcurrens
renunciauit stare Petrum ante vesti
bulum. 15 At illi dixerunt ad earn:
Insanis. Illa autem affirmabat sic se
habere. At illi dicebant: Angelus eius
est. 16 Petrus autem perseuerabat pul
sans. Quum autem aperuissent, vide
runt eum, et obstupuerunt. 17 Quum
innuisset autem eis, mota manu vt ta
cerent, narrauit illis quomodo domi
nus eduxisset ipsum de carcere. Dixit
autem: Nunciate Jacobo et fratribus
haec. Et egressus abiit in alium locum.
18 Porro vbi diluxit, erat turbatio non
parua inter milites, quidnam accidisset
Petro. 19 Herodes autem quum requi
sisset eum, nec inuenisset, examinatis
custodibus iussit eos duci, descendens
que a ludaea Caesaream, ibi commo
ratus est.

12 IoannisA B DE: Iohannis C I 13 ostium B·E: ad ostiumA I 17 Q!lum innuisset B-E (Cum
innuisset B·D): InnuensA I ipsum B-E: seA I 18 Porro vbi diluxit B-E: Facta autem dieA I
19 nec B-E: et non A I examinatis B-E: inquisitione facta de A I Caesaream B-E: in
CaesareamA

12 Reque perpensa crVVISWV TE ("Considerans
que" Vg.). Greek aorist. Cf. Erasmus' substitu
tion of re intellecta for intelligentes at Act. 14,6
(1519). See also Annat., where he observes that
the Vulgate rendering makes domum the object
of ronsidero. For the use ofperpendo, see further
on loh. 11,50. Manetti put et ronsiderans.

13 .Q!tum pulsasset ... Petrus KpoVcrCXVTOC; ... TOO
ne-rpov ("Pulsante ... eo" Vg.). Greek aorist.

The Vulgate is based on a Greek variant sub
stituting CXlhoO for TOO ne-rpov, supported
by tl74 NAB D and a few later mss. Eras
mus follows his cod. 2815, in company with
cod. E and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti changed the word
order, having Cum autem Petrus ... pulsasset.

13 ostium TtlV evpav ("ad ostium" 1516 Lat.
= late Vg.). As indicated in Annat., the Vulgate
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preposition, ad, is redundant. It was similarly
omitted by Manetti.

13 vestibuli TOO TTVi\OOVOS ("ianuae" Vg.). Eras
mus objects to the tautologous appearance of
"door of the entrance": see Annot., where he
prefers to explain the Greek expression in
terms of a forecourt having an outer gateway.
He makes a similar substitution at Mt. 26,71;
Act. 12,14; 14,13 (1519), while retaining ianua
at Le. 16,20; Act. 10,17. At Me. 14,68, he puts
vestibulum for atrium (TTPOcrui\IOV): see Annot.
ad loe. Stunica defended the Vulgate rendering
here: for Erasmus' reply, see hisApolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 152, ll. 793-800.

13 vt subauscultaret VTTaKOvcral ("ad videndum"
late Vg., and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus' trans
lation, meaning to listen secretly, was an attempt
to convey the prefix tlTT- more precisely. See
Annot. Earlier mss. of the Vulgate had ad
audiendum. The late Vulgate rendering lacks
Greek ms. support. Manetti put vt videret.

14 vt agnouit ETTlyvoOaa ("vt cognouit" Vg.).
See on lob. 8,43.

14 vestibulum (twice) TOV TTVi\oova ... TOV
TTVi\OOVOS ("ianuam" Vg.). See on vs. 13.

14 renunciauit CxTT1;yyeli\ev ("nunciauit" Vg.).
Erasmus here again aims at greater precision in
rendering the compound verb. He makes a
similar substitution at Mt. 8,33; 14,12 (1519);
28,8, 10, 11; Me. 16,10, 13; Le. 7,22; 14,21
(1519), in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Mt. 2,8; 11,4; Me. 6,30. This substitution also
occurs in rendering Cxvayyei\i\CIJ at Me. 5,14.
Elsewhere, Erasmus often follows the Vulgate
in using nuncio and annuncio.

15 At illi (2nd.) 01 Se ("Illi autem" Vg.).
Erasmus prefers the alternating sequence, at ...
autem ... at ... autem, which was more symmetrical,
but still repetitive. Manetti put ipsi vero.

16 aperuissent Cxvoi~avTes ("aperuissent ostium"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition lacks explicit
Greek support. Manetti omitted ostium.

17 Q!tum innuissetKaTaaeiaas ("Annuens"Vg.;
"Innuens" 1516). Greek aorist. The distinction
here is that annuo means to nod the head,
whereas innuo can include beckoning with the
hand. Inconsistently, Erasmus retains annuo
for KaTaaeiCIJ at Act. 21,40 (c£ also Act. 13,16;
19,33). See Annot.

17 mota manu Tij Xe1pi ("manu" Vg.). Erasmus
adds an extra verb, to prevent the absurd
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misinterpretation "to nod with the hand". See
Annot.

17 illis a\rrois (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by l}45vid 74vid ~ A and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with codd. B D E.

17 ipsum a\rrov ("eum" Vg.; "se" 1516). As

elsewhere, Erasmus prefers to use ipse in re
ported speech, when referring back to the
speaker.

17 Dixit autem elm Se ("dixitque" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, elTTev Te, as in
l}45 74 ~ ABE. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. D and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put Dixit
vero.

18 PO"O vbi dilllXit yevolJEvr,S Se lilJepas ("Facta
autem die" 1516 = Vg.). On PO"O, see on lob.
8,16. Erasmus does not elsewhere use dilucesco
in the N.T., though it is comparable with his
substitution of illucesco at Le. 22,66 (1522). He
puts quum dies ortus esset at Act. 16,35 (1519).
For Erasmus' removal of facio at many other
passages, see on lob. 1,15. He retains facio in
rendering similar Greek expressions at Le. 6,13;
Act. 23,12.

18 turbatio non parHa TO:PaxOS OUK 6i\iyos
("non parua turbatio" Vg.). Erasmus follows
the Greek word-order more literally.

18 accidisset Petro 6 nhpoS eyeveTo ("factum
esset de Petro" late Vg.). A comparable sub
stitution occurs at Me. 5,16 (1519); Act. 7,40,
following the example of the Vulgate at
Me. 9,21. See on Act. 7,40, and also Annot.,
where Erasmus speculates on the existence of
a superstitious belief that Peter might have
been changed into some other form by magical
arts. Manetti followed the earlier Vulgate in
putting de Petro factum esset.

19 nee Kal IJ'; ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16. Manetti had cum non.

19 examinatis CxvaKpivas ("inquisitione facta
de" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 4,9. Erasmus uses
inquisitio at Act. 24,8, to replace iudico, in
rendering the same Greek verb. In the present
context, a transitive verb is required. Manetti,
possibly by conjecture, substituted the future
participle, int~ogaturus.

19 Caesaream els Tf}V Kalao:peiav ("in Caesa
ream" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 8,27.
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20
T Hv oe 0 'HpwoT)S eVlJolJaxwv Tv

Pl01S Kai Ll00VI01S' olJOeVlJaOOv oe rra
pflaav rrpos miTov, Kai rrElaavTES BAaa
TOV TOV err\ TOO K01TWVOS TOO l3aalAEoos,
'ljTOVvTO Eipi}VTlV, OU): TO TpEcpEa6al cx\rrWV
T1]V xwpav arro Tfls l3aalA1Kfls. 21 TaK
Tij oe ";IJEpq: 0 'HpWOT)S eVOEOVIJEVOS ea
eflTa l3aaIA1Ki}v, Kai Kaelaas erri TOO
13i}lJaTOS, eOT)IJT)YOPEl rrpOS aUTOVs. 22 0
oe ofllJos errEcpWVE1, 6EoO cpoovi}, Kai OUK
aVepwrrov. 23 rrapaxpfl lJa oe erraTa
~EV aUTOV I &yyEAOS KVpIOV, aVe' WV
OUK eOOOKE oo~av TC;> eEC;>' Kal YEVOIJEVOS
O"KOOAT)KOI3POOTOS, e~E\jJV~EV. 24 0 oe Myos
TOO eEOO T)O~avE Kal errAT)eVVETO. 25 Bap
val3as oe Kai naOAOS VrrEO"TpE\jJav Eis 'IE
povaaAi}IJ, rrAT)pwaavTES T1]V OlaKovlav,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

20 Erat autem Herodes infensus Ty
riis ac Sidoniis. At illi vno animo
venerunt ad eum, et persuaso Blas
to, qui praeerat cubiculo regis, pete
bant pacem, eo quod aleretur regia
ipsorum annona regia. 21 Statuto au
tern die Herodes vestitus veste regia,
sedit pro tribunali, et contionabatur
ad eos. 22 Populus autem acclama
bat: Vox dei, et non hominis. 23 Con
festim autem percussit eum ange Ilus
domini, eo quod non dedisset glo
riam deo: et erosus a vermibus,
expirauit. 24 Porro sermo domini
crescebat ac multiplicabatur. 25 Bar
nabas autem et Paulus reuersi sunt
Hierosolymam, expleto ministerio,

LB 484

20 0"1150Vlo1S B-E: O"I15wvlols A I TOV KOITWVOS B C* D* E*: TOV KOITwva A cmg /J"'8 E"«
22 6eov cpwvTl B-E: cpwvTl 6eov A I 25 lepovO"aATlIl A C-E: leepovO"aATlIl B

20 Herodes infensus B-E: iratusA I ac D E: etA-C I vno animo B-E: vnanimesA I petebant
B-E: postulabant A I annona B-E (itaL): annona A (rom.) I 23 erosus B-E: consumptus A I
24 Porro sermo B-E: Verbum autemA I ac B-E: etA

20 Herodes 0 'Hpw15Tls (omitted in 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
~74 NAB D and a few later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most of the later mss., including
cod. 1 (cod. 2816 has just ,;pw15TlS, omitting
0). Manetti made the same change.

20 infemus 6wollax(;'>v ("iratus" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus discusses in Annot. the derivation of
the Greek verb from 6vllos and Ilcixeaeal, and
decides that the Vulgate rendering is too tame,
but that Valla's suggestion of acerbe pugnans is
too strong: see Valla Annot. At Hebr. 3,10, 17,
Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using infensus
to render lTpoO"oX6i~w.

20 ac Kai ("et" 1516-22 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

20 LI15ovioIS. The 1516 edition, more correctly,
had the spelling O"I15wviols from cod. 2815,
supported by cod. 2816 and nearly all other
mss. (including cod. 3). The spelling 0"1150ViOiS
is found in cod. 1.

20 vno animo olloevllo156v ("vnanimes" 1516
= Vg.). This is consistent with Vulgate usage at

Act. 18,12; 19,29. Usually Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in rendering this Greek word by vnani
miter. At Rom. 15,6, he substitutes vnanimiter
for vnanimes, while replacing idem sapio by
vnanimes in rendering TO miTo CPpOVEW at
2 Cor. 13,11; Phil. 2,2. He retains vnanimes for
ollocppoves at 1 Petro 3,8.

20 pracerat cubiculo ElTl TOO KOITWVOS ("erat
super cubiculum" Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus
generally follows the Vulgate in using praesum
for lTpOiaTTlIlI. In rendering ';YEOIlOI at Hebr.
13,7,17,24, he substitutespraesum forpraepositus.
At Act. 8,27, where the Greek text has os Tjv
ElTi with a genitive, Erasmus replaces qui erat
super with quem pracfecerat. In 1516, his Greek
text had TOV KOITWVO from cod. 2815, apparent
ly without any other Greek ms. support. The
restoration of TOO KOITWVOS in 1519 was sup
ported by cod. 3 and virtually all other mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. In 1522, there was
a further development, as Erasmus now decided
to place his former reading, TOV KOITWVO, in
the margin beside his Greek N.T. text. The
probable reason for this was that he had found
this reading in the text of the Aldine Bible, but
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was unaware of the extent to which that edi
tion was dependent on his own first edition of
1516. See on lob. 8,36. This was the first Greek
marginal note in the book ofActs in the 1522
edition.

20 petebant 1JToiivTo ("postulabant" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 3,14, regardingpostulo. Erasmus no
doubt sensed that the demeanour ofthe Tyrians

and Sidonians was that of supplicants, seek
ing a favour rather than demanding what was
theirs by right. Erasmus' cod. 2815 had 1JTOOV
here, without other ms. support. He or his
assistants supplied the correct reading from
codd. 1 and 2816.

20 quod aleretur regio TO Tpeepea601 ... TT]V
xoopav ("quod alerentur regiones" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect the substitution of TCxS
xoopos for TT]V xoopav, exhibited by cod. D
virtually alone. See Annot.

20 ipsorum a\/TWV ("eorum" Vg.). Erasmus
prefers the reflexive pronoun, referring back to
the subject of the sentence. See Annot. The
version of Manetti omitted the pronoun.

20 annona regia cmo Tfis l3o<r1AIKfis ("ab ilIo"
Vg.). In Erasmus' rendering, annona is in italics,
to show that it is an explanatory addition: the
word was widely used in classical Latin to
denote the national corn supply. See Annot.,
and also Valla Elegantiae IV, 35. Manetti put
a regia.

21 Ev6e6vl.levos. Erasmus took this form of the
verb from his cod. 2815, apparently unsuppor
ted by any other Greek mss., which all have
Ev6vO"O:l.Ievos.

22 Vox dei SeoO epCUV1l ("Dei voces" Vg.). As
suggested inAnnot., the Vulgate reflects a Greek
text substituting cpcuvoi for cpcuv1l, though this
seems to be found only in cod. D*. In 1516,
Erasmus had the word-order CPCUVT] eeoO, both
in his text and in Annot., based on his cod.
2815 and supported by most other late mss. In
his Greek text of 1519, the change to eeoO
cpcuv1'} was possibly prompted by cod. 3 (though
this had eeoO cpcuvfi, with a circumflex accent
and no iota subscript: c£ cpcuvfi eeoO in cod.
2816) with support from 1174 ~ ABE and
many later mss., but without any corresponding
change in Annot. The version of Manetti was
dei voce, apparently taking the Greek word as
a dative, cpcuvij. The latter reading corresponded
with a suggestion later offered by Stunica, and
which was rejected by Erasmus in 1522 Annot.
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as well as in his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 152, II. 801-811.

23 gloriam 6o~av ("honorem" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here, following the example of
the Vulgate e.g. at Le. 17,18; lob. 9,24; Ap. lob.
11,13; 16,9. See Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti.

23 erosus a vermibus yevol.levos O"KCUAl1KOl3pcuTos

("consumptus a vermibus" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus' choice of the verb, erodo, is well-suited
to the context, implying a gradual eating away:
c£ Pliny Naturalis Historia 12, 96. See Annot.
The version of Manetti (PaL Lat. 45) put
assumptus a vermibus.

24 Porro sermo 6 6e Myos (''Verbum autem"
1516 =Vg.). Regardingporro, see on lob. 8,16,
and for sermo, see on lob. 1,1. Manetti had At
verbum.

24 domini TOO eeoO. The discrepancy between
Erasmus' Greek and Latin texts remained
through all five editions. The only Greek support
for the Vulgate rendering, domini, seems to
come from cod. B, which has TOO Kvpiov.

24 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

25 Paulus naVAoS ("Saulus" Vg.). Erasmus de
rives naVAoS from his cod. 2815, supported by
only a few other late mss. It is clearly inconsistent
with Luke's usage in Acts, where the name Saul
is used (in most Greek mss.) at every passage
up toAct. 13,9, and then always Paul from that
point onwards, except in reporting Paul's ac
counts of his conversion in ch. 22 and 26. The
Vulgate was based on a Greek text having
O"aVAOS, as found in codd. I, 2816 and most
other mss. See onAct. 13,7, below. Manetti also
had Paulus here.

25 Hierosolymam eis 'lepovO"aA1l1.1 ("ab Hiero
solymis" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
replacing eis either by cmo, as in codd. D E
and about ninety later mss., or by E~ as in
1174 A and seventy-five later mss. Of these, more
than a hundred add eis )\vTloxelav, while a
further twenty-four mss. substitute eis )\VTIO
xe1ov. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1,2816 and about 280 other mss., this
time commencing with codd. ~ B (see Aland
DieApostelgescbichte 513-15). InAnnot., he never
theless expresses doubt as to whether els is
correct ("haud scio an perperam"). The main
difficulty ofels 'lepovO"aA1l1.1 is that the following
aorist participle, lTAl1POOO"aVTeS, implies that
Saul and Barnabas had already completed their
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O'VJ..lTTCXpCXACXl-\l3aVOVTES KCXt '(WCxvVTlV, TOV

E7TlKATl6EVTCX MapKOV.

13 "'~O'cxv.,.Bs TI~ES EV i\~TIOXEi<iX KNCXTO:
TTlV OVO'CXV EKKATlO'ICXV iTPOCPTlTCXI

KCXt BIBaO'KCXAOI, 0 TE Bcxpval3cxs KCXt ~i

I-\WV KcxAOVI-\EVOS NiyEp, KCXt I\OVKIOS 6
KVPTlvcxioS, Mcxvcxi]v TE 'HpwBov TOO TE
TpapXOV O'VVTpOCPOS, KCXt ~CXOAOS. 2 AEI
TOVpyovvTwv Be cxliTwv Tc';> Kvpic.p, KCXt
VTlO'TEVOVTWV, ETiTE TO iTVEOI-\CX TO ayl
OV, i\CPOpiO'CXTE Bi] 1-\01 TOV Bcxpval3cxv KCXt
TOV ~CXOAOV Eis TO epyov 0 iTP0O'KEKATl
I-\CXI CXVTOVS. 3 TOTE VTlO'TEVO'CXVTES KCXt
iTPOO'Ev~6:I-\EVOI, KCXt E7Tl6EVTES TO:S XEi
pCXS cxliTois, aiTEAVO'CXV. 4 0\1701 I-\ev OVV

EKiTEI-\cp6sVTES ViTO TOO iTVEVI-\CXTOS TOO
6:yiov, KCXTfiA60v Eis Tliv ~EAEVKEICXV,

KO:J<Ei6ev Be EiTEiTAEVO'CXV Eis TTjv KViTpov.
5KCXt YEVOI-\EVOI EV ~CXACXl-\iVI, KCXTi]yyEAov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

assumpto et loanne, cui cognomen
erat Marcus.

13 Erant autem quidam in eccle
sia quae erat Antiochiae, pro

phetae ac doctores, Barnabasque et
Simon qui vocabatur Niger, et Luci
us Cyrenensis, et Manahen qui erat
Herodis tetrarchae collactaneus, et
Saulus. 2 Q!Ium autem illi sacrifi
carent domino, ieiunarentque, dixit
spiritus sanctus: Segregate mihi Bar
nabam et Saulum in opus ad quod
accersiui eos. 3 Q!Iumque ieiunas
sent et orassent, imposuissentque
eis manus, dimiserunt. 4 Et ipsi
quidem emissi a spiritu sancto,
abierunt Seleuciam, et inde naui
gauerunt in Cyprum. 5 Et quum
essent Salamine, annunciauerunt

25 loanne ABE: lohanne CD I cui cognomen erat B-E: qui cognominatus est A
13,1 ac B-E: et A I Barnabasque B-E: et Barnabas A I collactaneus A C-E: a puero famili
aris B I 2 Quum autem illi sacrificarent B-E (exc. Cum pro Q!ium B-D): Ministrantibus autem
illis A I ieiunarentque B-E: et ieiunantibus A I 3 imposuissentque B-E: et imposuissent A I
5 essent Salamine B-E: venissent Salaminam A

ministry atJerusalem, in which case they would
now be expected to return to Antioch from
Jerusalem. Looking solely at the strength ofms.
attestation, and taking no account of the sur
rounding context, the reading eis 'Iepovcrai\tll.l
is to be preferred, but the variety and complexity
ofthe explanations which are thought necessary,
in order to account for that reading, tend to
remove any confidence that it could possibly
be correct. Manetti put in Hierusalem.

25 et (2nd.) Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~74 K A B D* and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. Dcarr E and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816.

25 cui rognomen erat TOV eTIlKi\"esVTa ("qui
cognominatus est" 1516 =Vg.). C£ Lc. 22,3
(1519) where the same phrase is substituted
for qui rognominabatur (TOV ElTlKai\oVI.lEVoV).
See on Act. 11,13. Manetti had qui Marcus
rognominabatur.

13,1 quidam Tives (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by l}74 K A B D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with cod. E and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti made the
same change.

1 ac Kaj ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

1 Barnabasque 0 Te Bapval3as ("in quibus
Barnabas" Vg.; "et Barnabas" 1516). The Vulgate
corresponds with the substitution of ev ols for
o Te, found only in cod. D. The version of
Manetti put et Barnabas, as found in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

1 Simon qui ~jl.lU)v. This spelling of the Greek
name, found in all five editions of Erasmus,
but not among the Greek mss., looks like a
conjecture based on the late Vulgate. Virtually
all mss., including those which Erasmus usually
consulted, read ~VI.lec:,v o. This is acknowledged
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in a half-hearted manner in 1519 Annot. ("in
nonnullis exemplaribus Graecorum, scriptum
erat Simeon"). The omission of 6 was possibly
not intended by Erasmus: if the text had
originally been typeset as ~VI-lEWV 6, Erasmus
or one ofhis assistants may have written ~il-lCJJv

in the margin of the proof-copy and carelessly
struck a line through ~VI-lEWV 6 instead of just
through ~VI-lEWV, so that the compositor incor

rectly deleted 0 from the text.

1 colltutaneus avVTpocpoS ("a puero familiaris"
1519). As explained in 1522 Annot., Erasmus
felt that colltutaneus was technically more appro
priate to a freedman, i.e. a former slave, and
hence in 1519 he had put the paraphrased
rendering a puero familiaris. However, in the
1522 Latin rendering, inconsistent with 1522
Annot., he had second thoughts and reverted
to the Vulgate wording. The inconsistency was
remedied in 1527 Annot.

2 Quum ... illi sacrificarent AEITOVPYOVVTCJJV ...
ll1hwv ("Ministrantibus ... illis" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of rendering is of doubtful
suitability. At Rom. 15,27, he retains ministro,
while substituting sacra perago at Hebr. 10,11,
in rendering the same Greek verb. At 2 Cor.
9,12, he retains ministerium for AEITOVPyio, but
replaces obsequium by sacrificium at Phil. 2,17,
and by officium at Phil. 2,30. Manetti substituted
Ministrantibus ... ;Psis.

2 ieiunarentt{ue Kol VTjaTEVOVTCJJV ("et ieiunanti
bus" 1516 = Vg.). The subjunctive follows on
from Erasmus' change of construction earlier
in the verse. On -que, see on loh. 1,39. Manetti
put ac ieiunantibus.

2 dixit ETTIE ("dixit illis" late Vg.). The late Vul
gate addition is supported by cod. E, apparently
alone. Manetti substituted ait, omitting illis.

2 Segregate i\cpopiaCXTE 0';. In Annot., Erasmus
complains of the omission of iam for 0';, yet
in his own rendering he did not add this word.
Manetti added autem, as if to render oe rather
than 0';. See on Act. 15,36.

2 Bamabam et Saulum Bopval3ov Kol TOV
~cxVAOV ("Saulum et Barnabam" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate reversal ofword-order has negligible
Greek support. Manetti had the same word
order as Erasmus and the earlier Vulgate.

2 acarsiuhrp0O"KEKATjI-lOI ("assumpsi"Vg.). The
Vulgate rendering would have been more suit
able for AOI-lI3CxvCJJ or one of its compounds,
but no mss. offer such an alternative at the
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present passage. InAnnot., Erasmus also sugges
ted aduocaui. Manetti put vocaui.

3 Quumque ieiunassent et orassent TOTE VTjaTEV
aOVTES Kol lTpOaEV~al-lEvol ("Tunc ieiunantes
et orantes" Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti (Pal Lat.
45) preferred Tunc cum ieiunassent ac orassent.

3 imposuissentt{ue Kol E1Tl6sVTES ("imponentes
que" Vg.; "et imposuissent" 1516). Greek aorist.

On -que, see on lob. 1,39. Manetti put et ...
imposuissent.
3 dimiserunt CrneAvaov ("dimiserunt illos" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with the addition of
aVTOVS, found in cod. E virtually alone. Manetti
omitted the pronoun.

4 emiss; EKlTEI-lcp6evTES ("missi" Vg.). See on
Act. 11,13.

4 et inde KCxKEi6EV oe. The Erasmian Greek text
derived this improbable reading from cod. I,
with support from only a few other late mss.
Codd. 2815 and 2816 had EKEi6EV oe, as found
in most of the later mss. The Vulgate wording
corresponds more closely with EKEi6ev TE, as
found in many other mss., commencing with
.,74 K ABC E.

4 ElTelTAEVaOV. This reading apparently has no
ms. support, and was possibly an unintentional
change. Erasmus' codd. 1,2815,2816 and most
other mss. have CxlTelTAEVaOV.

4 in Cyprum Eis Ti]V KVlTpoV ("Cyprum" Vg.).
A similar addition of in before Cyprum occurs
atAct. 15,39. Erasmus probably felt that it was
incorrect to omit the preposition before the
name of a large island: cf. on Act. 8,27.

5 quum essent Salamine YEVOI-lEVOI EV ~oAol-livl

("cum venissent Salaminam" 1516 = late Vg.).
Erasmus is more acccurate here. A similar sub
stitution occurs at 2 Tim. 1,17, putting quum
esset Romae for cum Romam venisset. SeeAnnot.

5 annunciauerunt KCXT';YYEAOV ("praedicabant"
Vg.). Erasmus' Greek text here corresponds
with an interlinear correction in cod. 281600rr

(in cod. 2816*, it was KaTf}YYE1AOV). A more
correct form of the aorist tense would have
been KCXT';YYE1AOV (c( KCXT';VYE1AOV, as found
in cod. D). However, in codd. 1,2815 and most
other mss., the Greek text has the imperfect
tense, KCXT';YYEAAOV. The substitution of an
nuncio for praedico also occurs at Act. 15,36;
17,13, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
other passages, with the result that Erasmus
uses annuncio for all seventeen instances of
KCXTayyeAACJJ in the N.T.
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TOV AOYOV TOO 6EOO EV Toic; O'vvayc.vyoic;
TWV 'lovSoic.vv· ETxov Se Koi 'Ic.vOvVT)v tI'ITT)
pETT)V. 6 SIEAeOVTEC; Se Ti)v Vf}O'OV &XPI
nCxcpov, EVPOV TIVO IJ.CxyOV \jJEVSOlTPO
cpi]TT)V 'lovSoiov, 4> OVOlJ.o BOPIT)O'OOV,
7 0C; -jljv O'VV Tcj> CxV6VlTCxT~ ~Epyi~ nOV
A~, CxvSpi O'VVETcj>. OVTOC; lTpOO'KOAE
O'CxIJ.EVOC; BopvCx!3ov Koi ~aOAOV, ElTE
Si]TT)O'EV CxKOOO'OI TOV Myov TOO 6EOO.
8 Cxv6iO'TOTO Se alJToiC; 'EMlJ.oc; 6 IJ.Cxyoc;,
Oi1Tc.vC; yap IJ.E6EplJ.T)VEVETai TO OVOIJ.O
alJTOO, ST)TWV SIOO'TPE\jJOI TOV Cxv6v
lTOTOV CxlTO Tf}C; lTiO'TEc.vC;. 9 200AOC; Se
6 Koi naOAoc;, lTAT)0'6Eic; lTVEVlJ.aTOC;
&yiov, Koi CxTEViO'oc; Eic; aliTov, 10 ETlTEV,
Tn lTAi]PT)C; lTOVTOC; 8OAOV Koi lTCxO'T)C;
PC;XSlovpyioc; vie SI0!30AOV, EX6pe lTCxO'T)C;
SIKalOO'VVT)C;, OV lTovO'1J SIOO'TpEcpc.vV
Tac; 6Sovc; Kvpiov Tac; Ev6Eioc;. 11 Koi
vOv iSov XEip TOO Kvpiov ElTi O'E, Koi
EO'1J TVCPAOC; IJ." !3AElTc.vV TOV f]AIOV
&Xpi KOlpOO. lTOpoxpf}IJ.O Se ElTE
lTEO'EV ElT' OVTOV OxAVC; Koi O'KOTOC;,
Koi lTEPICxyc.vV ESi]TEI XEIPOYc.vyovC;.
12 TOTE iSwv 6 CxV6VlTOTOC; TO yeyo
VOC;, ElTiO'TEVO'EV, EKlTAT)O'O'OIJ.EVOC; ElTi
Tij SISOXG TOO Kvpiov.

13 )\Vax6EVTEC; Se CxlTO Tf}C;
cpov oi mpi TOV nOOAOV,
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sermonem dei in synagogis Iudaeo
rum: habebant autem et Ioannem mi
nistrum. 6 Et peragrata insula vsque
ad Paphum, inuenerunt quendam
magum pseudoprophetam Iudaeum,
cui nomen erat Bariesu, 7 qui erat
cum proconsule Sergio Paulo viro
prudente. Hic accersitis Barnaba et
Saulo, desiderabat audire sermonem
dei. 8 Resistebat autem illis Elymas
magus, sic enim interpretatur nomen
eius, quaerens auertere proconsulem
a fide. 9 Saulus autem qui idem
Paulus, repletus spiritu sancto, in
tentis in eum oculis, 10 dixit: 0 plene
omni dolo et omni versutia fili dia
boli, inimice omnis iustitiae, non
desinis inuertere vias domini rec
tas. 11 Et nunc ecce manus domini
super te, et eris caecus non videns
solem vsque ad tempus. Et confes
tim cecidit in eum caligo ac tene
brae, et circumiens quaerebat qui
se manu ducerent. I2Tunc procon
sul quum vidisset quod acciderat,
credidit, admirans super doctrina
domini.

13 Q1um autem a Papho soluisset
Paulus, qui cum eo erant, venerunt

13,10 SIOC1TPS<pWV Ac B-E: SISO"TPS<pWV A* I 11 XSlp TOV Ac B-E: XSlpOV A*

5 sermonem B-E: verbum A I Ioannem ABE: Iohannem CD I 6 peragrata insula B-E: cum
perambulassent insulam A I 7 Saulo GE: Paulo A B I desiderabat B-E: desyderabat A I
sermonem B·E: verbum A I 8 quaerens B-E: querens A I 9 idem B-E: et A I intentis in eum
oculis B-E: intuens in eum A I 10 versutia B-E: fallacia A I inuertere B-E: subuertere A I
11 ac B-E: et A I 12 quod acciderat B-E: factum A I admirans C·E: ammirans A B I
13 soluisset Paulus, qui cum eo C·E: soluissent ii qui cum Paulo A B

5 sermonem TOV i\6yov ("verbum" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

5 ministrum \/1TT]pETT]V ("in ministerio" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant, sis
SlaKovlov, found only in cod. E. Alternatively,
the original Vulgate rendering was in ministrum,

altered by later scribes who misunderstood the
construction (cf. infilium atAct. 7,21). Manetti
also had ministrum.

6 peragrata insulA SISi\66VTSS ... T1JV vijO"ov
("cum perambulassent vniuersam insulam" Vg.;
"cum perambulassent insulam" 1516). See on
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Aa. 8,4. Erasmus retainsperambulo for 6u§PxolJCX1
at Le. 19,1; Act. 11,19; 15,41; 18,23; 20,2. The
conversion from active to passive is also found
atAa. 13,14 (1519); 14,24, following the example
of the Vulgate atAct. 19,1. The Vulgate is based
on a Greek text adding OAT)V before TT]V viiO"ov,
as in t174 NAB C D E and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. Manetti
put cum insulam ... perambulassent, omitting
vniuersam.
6 quendam TIVCX ("quendam virum" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text having &v6pcx
TIVCX, as in t174 NAB C D and a few later mss.,
or TIVCX &v6pcx, as in cod. E. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, again supported by codd. 1, 2816
and most other late mss. Manetti made the
same change.

6 Bariesu BcxplT)O"oOv ("Barieu" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate spelling is devoid of Greek ms.
support. In Annot., Erasmus speculates that ~
avollcx was not part of the original text, though
this is the reading of most of the mss., com
mencing with t174 NAB C E, with some
divergence as to whether the name should end
in -ovv (t145vid A, with codd. 1 and 2815), -ovs
(codd. B C, with cod. 2816), -ov (t174 N), or
-ovcxv (cod. Dcorr). Manetti put Barisus.

7 Saulo LcxVAOV ("Paulo" 1516-19 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate is suported here by only a few late
Greek mss. See on Act. 12,25. Manetti also put
Saulo.

7 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1.

8 illis cx\rroiS ("illi" Annot., lemma). The 1527
Vulgate column has illis, as found also in the
Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514. Manetti
preferred eis.

9 idem Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus renders
according to the context, replacing the over
literal Vulgate translation.

9 intentis ... oculis Kcxi chEvlO"cxs ("intuens" 1516
= Vg.). Greek aorist. See on Act. 7,55.

10 versutia pC;X6lovpyicxS ("fallacia" 1516 =Vg.).
In rendering the similar Greek word, 1TCXVOVp
yicx, Erasmus also substitutes versutia for astutia
at 2 Cor. 11,3, and for nequitia at Epb. 4,14; he
further replaces nequitia by versutia in rendering
1ToVTJpicx at 1 Cor. 5,8. However, in rendering
\I1TOKPIO"IS at Mc. 12,15, he replaces the sole
Vulgate N.T. instance ofversutia with simulatio.
Cf. Annot. He removes fallacia from the N.T.,
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replacing it by deaptio at Mt. 13,22; Col. 2,8,
and by seductio at Hebr. 3,13, in rendering
Cl1TCrrT). The wordfallacia does occur in classical
usage.

10 inuertere 6lcxO"Tpelpwv ("subuertere" 1516
=Vg.). The spelling 6lEO"Tpelpwv in the 1516
Greek text is a printer's error, corrected in the
errata. The same substitution of inuertere occurs
also at Gal. 1,7 (1519), in rendering IJETCXO"Tpelpw.
Erasmus retains subuerto for CxvcxTpe1Tw at
2 Tim. 2,18; Tit. I,ll. InAnnot., he also suggested
using deprauare. Manetti substituted non assas
subuertens for non desinis subuertere.

11 XEip TOO. Erasmus' codd. 1,2815 and 2816
all had just Xeip here, omitting TOO. It appears
that, in 1516, either he or an assistant conjec
tured that TOO should be added before Kvpiov,
but the intended correction was misread and
became XEipov. This was changed in the 1516
errata to become XEip TOO, a reading which
survived into the Textus Reaptus despite being
supported by relatively few mss.

11 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti's version (both mss.) omitted et
tenebrae.

11 qui se manu duarent XEIPCXYWYovS ("qui ei
manum daret" Vg.). In Annot., lemma, the
Vulgate is said to have darent for daret. However,
in the Froben Vulgate editions of 1491 and
1514, together with the 1527 Vulgate column,
the reading is daret. The singular form of the
verb lacks Greek ms. support, and Erasmus'
substitution of manu ducerent is more accurate.
Valla Annot. had already suggested such a
change. Manetti put manuducentem.

12 quod acciderat TO yEyOVOS ("factum" 1516
=Vg.). See onAct. 7,40. Manetti proposed quod
factum fuerat.

13 Q!tum autem ... soluisset Paulus, qui cum eo
erant )\VCXX6EvTES 6e ... 01 mpi TOV ncxVAOV
("Et cum ... nauigasset Paulus et qui cum eo
erant" Vg. 1527; "Cum autem ... soluissent ii
qui cum Paulo erant" 1516-19). The Vulgate
addition ofet before qui does not seem to have
explicit Greek ms. support. Erasmus' substitu
tion ofsoluo for nauigo occurs also atAct. 16,11;
20,3, 13; 21,1, 2; 27,12; 28,10, recognising that
the verb Cxv<lyw means to put to sea rather
than merely to travel by sea. He similarly
removes nauigo in translating Cx1T01TAew atAct.
14,26 (see ad loc.). He retains nauigo for w<lyw
just once, at Act. 28,11. The Vulgate nowhere
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Eis nEpYT)V TI1S ncq..lq>vAiexs. 'lwovvT)S 5e
cmoxwpi)O'exs em' ex\/TOOV, llTIEO'TPEIVEV
Eis'IEpoO'OAVllex. 14 ex\/Toi I 5e 5lEA6oVTES,
trITO Ti)s nEpYT)S nexpEYEVOVTO Eis )\VTl
0XElCXV T;;S nlO'l5iexs, Kexi EiO'EA6oVTES Eis
Tilv O'vvo:ywYilv Tij T]IlEPC;X TOOV O'ex[3[30
TWV, EKCxelO'exV. IS IlETa 5e Tilv aVCxyvwO'lV
TOV VOIlOV Kexi TOOV npoq>T)TOOV anEO'TEl
Aexv oi apXlO'vvCxyWYOl npos ex\/TOVS, AE
yOVTES, '~V5PES a5EAq>oi, Ei EO'Tl AOYOS EV
vlliv nexpCXKAi)O'EWS npos TOV Aexov, AEYE
TE. 16 avexO'TaS 5e nexVAOS Kexi KCXTexO'EiO'exS
Tij XElpi, ETnEV, '~V5PES 'IO'pex1lAiTexl, Kexi
oi q>0[30VIlEVOI TOV 6EOV, aKOVO'CXTE. 17 6
6EOS TOV Aexov TOVTOV E~EAE~CXTO TOilS
nexTEpexs T]1l00V, Kexi TOV AexOV VIVWO'EV
EV Tij nexpolKiC;X EV yij AiyvnT~' Kexi
IlETa [3pexXiovoS VIVT)AOV E~i)YO:YEV exv
TOilS E~ exVT;;S' 18 Kexi C:>s TEO'O'expCXKOVTex
ETi) XpOVOV hponoq>opT)O'EV exvTollS EV
Tij Epi)Il~' 19 Kexi Kex6EAC:>v e6vT) EnTa
EV yij Xexvexov, KexTEKAT)pOVOIlT)O'EV exv
ToiS Tilv y;;v CXlhoov' 20 Kexi IlETa TexVTex
C:>s eTEO'l TETpexKOO'iolS Kexi nEVTi)KovTex,
e5WKE KplTOS, EWS 2exllovilA TOV npo
q>i)TOV. 21 KaKEi6Ev DTi)O'CXVTO [3exO'lAEex,
Kexi e5WKEV exVToiS 6 6EOS TOV 2exollA viov
Kis, Cxv5pex EK q>VA;;S BEVlexlliv, hT) TEO'
O'expOKOVTex' 22 Kexi IlETexO'Ti)O'exS exVTOV,

21 l3evlcxl.llV C-E: l3evlcxl.l1lv A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Pergen Pamphyliae. Ioannes autem
digressus ab eis, reuersus est Hiero
solymam. 14 Caeterum ipsi peragratis
regio Inibus, a Perga venerunt Antio
chiam Pisidiae, et ingressi synago
gam die sabbatorum, sederunt. IS Post
lectionem autem legis ac propheta
rum miserunt principes synagogae
ad eos, dicentes: Viri fratres, si quis
est in vobis sermo exhortationis
ad plebem, dicite. 16 Surgens autem
Paulus et manu silentio indicto,
ait: Viri Israelitae, et qui timetis
deum, audite. 17 Deus populi huius
delegit patres nostros, et populum
in altum extulit, quum essent in
colae in terra Aegypti, et brachio
excelso eduxit eos ex ea: 18 et cir
citer quadraginta annorum tempus,
mores eorum sustinuit in deserto.
19 Ac deletis gentibus septem in terra
Chanaan, sorte distribuit eis terram
eorum. 20 Et post haec annis circi
ter quadringentis quinquaginta de
dit iudices vsque ad Samuelem pro
phetam. 21 Et exinde postulauerunt
regem, deditque illis deus Saul fili
urn Cis virum de tribu Beniamin,
annis quadraginta. 22 Et amoto illo,

LB 486

13 Ioannes ABE: Iohannes CD I digressus B-E: discedens A I 14 Caeterum ... Perga B-E:
Illi vero pertranseuntes PergenA I 15 ac B-E: etA I 17 delegit B-E: elegit A I in altum extulit
B-E: exaltauitA I brachio B-E: in brachioA I 18 circiter B-E: per A I 19 Ac B-E: EtA I
20 Samuelem B-E: SamuelA I 21 deditque B-E: et dedit A

uses soluo in this sense. In Annat., Erasmus
argued that the expression 01 lTepi was just a
figure ofspeech, meaning Paul himself, but the
Vulgate rendering, in this instance, makes better
sense of the passage. A similar problem arises
over 01 mpl TOV ncxOAOV at Act. 21,8. Stu
nica, with good reason, objected to Erasmus'

treatment of this point: for Erasmus' reply,
see his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
p. 152, 11. 812-819. Manetti had Cum vera ...
nauigassent qui cum Paulo erant.

13 digressus Cnroxcuplicrcxs ("discedens" 1516
= Vg.). Greek aorist. For Erasmus' use of
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digredior, see on loh. 12,36. He retains discedo
for Crnox",pe", at Mt. 7,23; Le. 9,39. Manetti
put cum ... recessisset.

14 Caeterum ipsi CXlhoi Se ("IIIi vero" 1516
= Vg.). On caeterum, see on Act. 6,2. Erasmus
uses ipsi to refer back to the subject of the
previous sentence, perhaps thinking that illi
might be misunderstood as implying a contrast
with eis. Manetti substituted lpsi autem.

14 peragratis regionibus a Perga SIeA60VTes cmo
T1)S nepYTJS ("pertranseuntes Pergen" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The rendering given by the Vulgate has
no justification among the Greek mss. On
peragro see on Act. 8,4. See also Annot.

15 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

16 silentio indicto KaTacrelcras ("silentium indi
cens" Vg.). Greek aorist. SeeAnnot. The version
of Manetti put just annuens.

17 populi ... populum TOO AaoO ... TOV Aaov
("plebis ... plebem" Vg.). See on Act. 2,47, and
Annot. The same change was made by Manetti.

17 buius TOIJTOV ("Israel" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, such as TOO 'lcrpar,A,
found in cod. B virtually alone. However, the
reading TOlrrOV 'lcrpar,A is found in l)74 l( A
C D and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by cod. E and most of
the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See
Annot. The version of Manetti deleted Israel,
but placed huius before populi.

17 delegit e~eAE~aTO ("elegit" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Act. 1,2.

17 in altum extulit v'l'",crev ("exaltauit" 1516
= Vg.). At Le. 10,15 (1519), Erasmus substitutes
elata es without adding in altum. C£ his sub
stitution ofextolio at Le. 14,11; 18,14; 1 Petro 5,6
(all in 1519). Elsewhere, he retains exalto for this
Greek verb at several passages.

17 brachio !-leTa f3paxiovos ("in brachio" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus produces a more natural Latin
expression by omitting the preposition. Manetti
preferred cum brachio.

18 circiter C:>s ("per" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting C:>s, as in
codd. D E alone.

19 ACKai ("Et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

19 deletis gentibus KaOeMlV e6VT] ("destruens
gentes" Vg.). Greek aorist. Erasmus retains
destruo for KaOalpe", at Le. 12,18; Act. 19,27.
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Elsewhere, he follows the Vulgate in using deleo
for e~aAeicp'" at Act. 3,19; Col. 2,14; Ap. loh.
3,5.

20 Et post haec annis circiter quadringentis quin
quaginta Kai !-lETa TaVTa ... lTeVTr,KovTa
("quasi post quadringentos et quinquaginta
annos, et post haec" Vg.). On the use ofcirciter,
see on loh. 1,39. The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek word-order, C:>s ETecrlv TETpaKocriolS Kai

lTevTr,KoVTa, Kai !-leTa TaVTa, as found in
~74 l( ABC and twenty later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. Dcorr E
and about 430 of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgescbicbte
515-18). The reading adopted by Erasmus could
be considered a lectio difficilior because of the
apparent discrepancy which it produces with
1 Rg. 6,1, for which a variety of possible
reconciliations have been offered by later com
mentators. The variant offered by l)74 and
others, in removing one difficulty, introduces
even more serious problems. At first sight, the
variant appears to imply that the "division of
Canaan by lot" lasted for 450 years, a chrono
logical impossibility. If, on the other hand, the
450 years have to be taken as overlapping with
the forty years in the wilderness, as well as
including an unspecified length of time for the
sojourn in Egypt, it may be questioned whether
it is at all probable that the Apostle Paul (or
Luke, his reporter) would have deliberately
chosen such a confusing way of presenting
Jewish chronology. Further, this variant creates
an anomaly by leaving the period of the judges
without any indication of its duration, whereas
the periods before and after the judges are
assigned a definite number ofyears. SeeAnnot.
The version ofManetti had et post her, quasipost
quadringentos quinquaginta annos.

20 Samuelem La!-lovr,A ("Samuel" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 3,24.

21 deditque Kai eS"'Kev ("et dedit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39. Manetti substituted et ...
prebuit.

21 deus 6 6ees (Vg. 1527 omits). The late
Vulgate omission is supported by only a few
late Greek mss.

21 Bevla!-liv. The spelling !3evla!-lr,v in
1516-19 was not found in the mss. which
Erasmus usually consulted. Although it has
support from a few other late mss., it may
have been a misprint.
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Tlyelpev aVTois TOV ~a1315 eis l3acnAEa, ciJ
Kal elne lJapTUPTJeras, Eopov ~a1315 TOV
TOV 'Ieererai, civ5pa KaTO: Tr,V Kap5iav
IJOU, oS nOITJerel 'ITClVTa TO: 6eATJIJaTCx IJOU.
23 TOVTOU 6 6eos o:no TOV ernEPlJaTOS
KaT' EnayyeAiav Tlyaye T4l 'lerpar,A erw
Tfipa'ITJeroOv, 24 npOKTJPV~aVTOS 'lwCxvvou
npo npoeroonou Tfis eiero50u aVTOV l3exn
TlerlJa lJeTCIVoias T4l 'lerpaTJA. 2S c:,S 5e
EnATJPOU 6 'lwCxvvTJS TOV 5polJov, EAeye,
Tiva lJe tmovoeiTe eTvCXI; OVK eilJl EYOO,
O:AA' i50v EpxeTal lJeT' EIJE, 00 OVK eilJl
c5:~los TO \mo5TJlJa TWV n05wv Avera\.
26 civ5peS 0:5eAcpoi, uiol yEvouS i\l3paCxIJ,
Kai 01 EV vlJiv cpol3ovlJevol TOV 6eov, vlJiv

24 lTPOKllpV~aVTos restitui: lTPOKVPll~aVTOS A-E

NOWM TESTAMENTYM

suscitauit illis Dauid vt esset rex, cui
testimonium reddens dixit: Inueni Da
uid filium Iesse, virum secundum cor
meum, qui faciet omnes voluntates
meas. 23 Huius e semine, deus ita vt
promiserat, adduxit Israeli seruatorem
Iesum, 24 quum ante praedicasset Ioan
nes ante faciem introitus eius baptis
mum poenitentiae Israeli. 2S Qyum
autem impleret Ioannes cursum, dixit:
Qyem me arbitramini esse? Non is
sum ego, sed ecce venit post me cuius
non sum dignus soleam pedum solue
reo 26Viri fratres, filii generis Abrahae,
et qui inter vos timent deum, vobis

22 vt esset rex B-E: in regem A I reddens B-E: perhibens A I Iesse E: Iessae A-D I 23 ita vt
promiserat B-E: iuxta promissum A I Israeli seruatorem B-E: Israel saluatoremA I 24 introitus
B-E: aduentusA I 25 impleret GE: implessetA B I is B-E: om. A I soleam B-E: calciamenta
A I 26 Abrahae B-E: Abraham A I inter vos B-E: in vobis A

22 vt esset rex els l3acrlAea ("regem" Vg.; "in
regem" 1516). Erasmus gives the sense of the
Greek preposition more accurately. Manetti
put in regem, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

22 cui 4> Kat ("cui et" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.).
Erasmus' imprecision in not providing a ren
dering for Kat may have been caused by his
use of a printed Vulgate edition, such as the
Froben edition of1491, in which etwas omitted.
The word was similarly absent from Manetti's
translation.

22 testimonium reddens llapTVpTjcraS ("testimo
nium perhibens" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,7;
5,33. Manetti had testificatus.

23 Huius esemine, deus TOlhov 6 6eos WO TOO
alTepllaTOS ("Huius deus ex semine" Vg.).
While the Vulgate accurately represents the
Greek word-order, Erasmus probably wished to
remove any ambiguity, in case a reader might
suppose the pasage to refer to "this man's God"
rather than "this man's seed". Manetti putAb
huius semine ... deus.

23 ita vt promiserat KaT' ElTayyeAiav ("secun
dum promissionem" Vg.; "iuxta promissum"

1516). Erasmus retains secundumpromissionem at
2 Tim. 1,1. The reason for change at the present
passage may have been partly to interrupt the
sequence ofsibilants, and partly to avoid repeti
tion of secundum from the previous verse. A
similar substitution of iwcta for secundum occurs
frequently elsewhere, especially in the Epistles,
following Vulgate usage e.g. at Me. 7,5; Act.
3,22; Rom. 16,25.

23 adduxit Ttyaye ("eduxit" Vg.). Erasmus
discerns that the Vulgate rendering is unsuited
to the context, which requires a verb meaning
to bring or to provide. Manetti tried deduxit.

23 Israeli T4l 'lapaTjA ("Israel" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,31. Manetti put ipsi Israel.

23 seruatorem lesum crwTfjpa 'lllaoOv ("salua
torem Iesum" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 4,42 for
the substitution of seruator. In 1516 Annot.,
Erasmus shows awareness of two different read
ings among his mss., aWTllptav (found in
codd. 1 and 2815, along with ~74 and most
later mss.) and awTfjpa (as in cod. 2816*),
both omitting 'lllaoOv. The reading which
was printed in his text, awTfjpa 'lllaoOv,
corresponded with cod. 281600

", supported by
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codd. NAB C (D) E (contrary to W7
) and

some later mss. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus ex
pressed his opinion that the original reading
was apa IV (= aWTi'jpa 'ITjaovv), which an "in
attentive or even a partly-blind scribe" ("parum
attentus scriba aut lusciosus etiam") could have
misread as aWTTjplav (aplav), owing to the
abbreviated manner in which these words were
often written in Greek mss. In support of this
view, it could be added that Paul's sermon
might have been expected to mention the name
of Jesus at this point, rather than leaving it
until ten verses later, when speaking of the
resurrection. Further, the reference to the seed
ofDavid earlier in vs. 23 would seem to require
fulfilment by the arrival ofa person rather than
just the abstract concept ofsalvation. A mention
ofJesus in vs. 23 would also provide a clearer
antecedent for cxVTOV in vs.24. However, all
these arguments could also be taken as a
demonstration that aWTT]plav is a lectio dijJicilior
in its immediate context, and hence more likely
to be correct. In this case, the process of
transcriptional error worked in the opposite
direction, and some scribes misread an original
aplav as apa IV. If aWTTjplav were original,
this would then provide a better explanation
for the reference to "this salvation" in vs.26
(Tfjs crwTT]plas TcxVTT]S), which would link
more naturally with crwTTjplav rather than
crwTi'jpa in vs. 23. Manetti, accordingly, put
salutem, omitting lesum. The passage was further
discussed in Erasmus Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
LB IX, 208 E-209 A.

24 quum antepraedialsset TrPOKTjPV~avTOS ("prae
dicante" Vg.). Greek aorist. In all five editions,
1516-35, the Greek word is misspelled as TrpO
KVPT]~avTOS, which has no ms. support and
was undoubtedly caused by a printer's error.
The correct spelling is cited in Annot., TrpO
KTjpV~aVTos. Erasmus gives a more accurate
rendering: c£ Act. 3,20. Manetti here had cum
... predicasset, without ante.

24 introitus Ti'jS elcroSov ("aduentus" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus here follows the example of the
Vulgate at 1 Thess. 2,1; 2 Petro 1,11, though he
substitutes ingressus for introitus at 1 Thess. 1,9
(1519). He generally reserves aduentus to render
Trapovcrla.

24 Israeli Tel> 'lcrpaT]A ("omni populo Israel"
Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a Greek text
having TraVTI Tel> Aael> 'lcrpaT]A, as in t174 N
BCD E and some later mss. Cod. A has TraVTI
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TC;> 'lapaT]A. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, suppor
ted by codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss.
The phrase TravTl Tel> Aael> 'lcrpaT]A also occurs
atAct. 4,10. On Israeli, see on loh. 1,31. Manetti
put ipsi Israel, as in the previous verse.

25 autem impleret Se rnAT]pOV ("impleret autem"
Vg.; "autem implesset" 1516-19). Erasmus gives
a more correct Latin word-Qrder. Manetti had
Vt autem impleuit for Cum impleret autem.

25 6 'lweXvVT]s. In cod. 2815 the article is
omitted, in company with many other mss.,
commencing with t174 NAB C D E. In most
ofthe later mss., the article is included. Erasmus
or one of his assistants added it from codd. 1
and 2816, or perhaps by simple conjecture.

25 cursum TOV SPO\!OV ("cursum suum" Vg.).
The added pronoun of the Vulgate does not
have explicit Greek support. Manetti similarly
omitted suum.
25 dixit EAeye ("dicebat" Vg.). The Vulgate is
more accurate in rendering the Greek imperfect
tense here.

25 esse? Non eTval; OUK ("esse, non" late Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus criticises the late Vulgate
punctuation on the grounds that Luke would
have written OV rather than Tlva, earlier in
the sentence, if that had been the intended
interpretation.

25 is sum el\!l ("sum" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
adds is, to complete the sense of the elliptical
Greek expression.

25 sokam TO \lTroSTj\!a ("calciamenta" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 12,8. Erasmus usually retains
the Vulgate use of calciamenta, though at the
present passage he is literally accurate in con
verting plural to singular. Manetti substituted
corrigiam calciamentorum suorum, which looks
like a harmonisation with Me. 1,7; Le. 3,16.

26 Abrahae Al3pao\! ("Abraham" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus does not consistently introduce this
spelling of the genitive case. He retains the
indeclinable form, Abraham, at Mt. 1,1; 22,32;
Me. 12,26; Le. 20,37; Act. 3,13; 7,32. However,
in the Epistles, he invariably uses Abrahae for
both the genitive and dative cases. Sometimes
he uses a declinable form ofthe dative,Abrahamo
rather than Abrahae: Mt. 3,9; Le. 1,55; 3,8 (all
in 1527), and once the accusative Abrahamum,
at Le. 3,8 (1527). Manetti had Abrae.

26 inter vos EV v\!iv ("in vobis" 1516 =Vg.). See
on loh. 15,24, and alsoAnnot. The same change
was made by Manetti.
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6 i\6yoS Tiis O"OOTT]pioS TcxVTT]S CrnSCTTcXAT].
27 01 YCxP KOTOIKOVVTSS EV 'IEPOVO"aAf]IJ,
Koi 01 o:pXOVTSS aliTwv, TOVTOV ayVOf]

O"OVTSS, Koi TCxS CPOOVCxS TWV TrPOcpT]TWV
TCxS KOTCx TrW O"a1313aTOV avOYIVOOO"KOIJE
vos, KpivOVTSS ETrAf]pOOO"OV, 28 Koi 1JT]l5ElJi
ov oiTiov 6OVCxTOV EVpOVTES, 'ljTf]O"OVTO
TIIACXTOV aValpE6f}VaI aVTOV. 29 WS l5e hE
AEO"OV O:TrOVTO TCx Trspi aliTov yEypOIJIJE
VO, Kaeet.OVTSS aTrO TOV ~VAOV, e6T]KOV
sis IJVT]IJEiov. 30 6l5e 6EOS ';YEIPSV aVTOV EK
VEKpWV, 31 OS wcp6T] ETrI T]IJEpOS TrAsiovS
Tois crvvOVo13O:O"IV cxVTe';) Crno Tiis raAlAoi
OS sis 'ISpOVO"OAf]IJ, ohlvES siO"I lJapTVpSS
OVTOV TrPOS TOV AOOV. 32 KOi T]IJEiS VIJO:S
sVayYEAI~OIJE60 T1]V TrpOS TOUS TrOTEpOS
ETrayyEAiov ySVOIJEVT]V, 33 chi TOVTT]V
6 6EOS EKTrSTrAf]POOKE Tois TEKVOIS aVTwv
T]lJiv, avoO"Tf]O"OS 'IT]O"ovv, wS Koi EV Te';)
\VOAIJe';) Te';) TrPWT~ yeYPOTrTaI, Yi6S IJOV
sT o"v, EYW O"f]IJEpOV YSYEvvT]Ka O"S. 34elT!

l5e aVEO"TT]O"SV OVTOV EK VEKpWV, IJT]KETI
IJEAAOVTO VTrOCTTpEcpEIV sis l510cp60pav,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sermo salutis huius missus est. 27 Q!1i
enim habitabant Hierosolymis, et prin
cipes eorum, quum ignorarent illum,
et voces prophetarum quae per omne
sabbatum leguntur, condemnato eo
impleuerunt, 28 nullaque causa mortis
inuenta petierunt a Pilato vt interfice
rent illum. 29 Q!1umque consummas
sent omnia quae de eo scripta erant,
depositum de ligno posuerunt in monu
mento. 30 Deus autem suscitauit eum
a mortuis, 31 qui visus est per dies
multos, his qui simul ascenderant cum
eo a Galilaea Hierosolymam, qui sunt
testes eius apud pIebern. 32 Et nos vo
bis annunciamus, quod earn repromis
sionem quae ad patres facta est, 33 deus
adimpleuerit filiis illorum, nimirum
nobis, resuscitato Iesu, sicut et in psal
mo primo scriptum est: Filius meus es
tu, ego hodie genui teo 34 Q!1od autem
suscitauit eum a mortuis, iam non
amplius reuersurum in corruptionem,

29 yEypOlJlJEVO B-E: yeYPolJlJevolA I 31 lepovaaATwA B D E: lepelaoATW C I 32 yevolJev1)v
B-E: yeyeVOlJev1)v A

26 sermo B-E: verbum A I missus B-E: missum A I 27 Hierosolymis B-E: Hierusalem A I
condemnato eo B-E: iudicantes A I 28 nullaque B-E: et nulla A I inuenta B-E: inuenta in eo
A I interficerent E: interficeretA·D I ilium B-E: eumA I 31 a B-E: deA I Hierosolymam
B-E: in HierusalemA I apud B-E: adA I 32 quod ... patres B-E: earn quae ad patres repromissio
A I 33 deus adimpleuerit B-E: quod hanc deus adimpleuit A I nimirum B-E: om. A I
34 corruptionemA-C E: corrruptionem D

26 sermo missus est 6 Myos ... O:1TEO"T6:A1)
("verbum missum est" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,1.

27 Hierosolymis ~v 'lepovaoAijlJ ("Hierusalem"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

27 eorum aVTc;W ("eius" Vg.). The Vulgate cor
responds with a Greek variant, 01iTfjS, found
in cod. D*vid alone. Manetti also had eorum.

27 'Iuum ignorarent il/um ToiiTov o:yvoijaavTes
("hunc ignorantes" Vg.). Greek aorist. The Vul
gate is more literal in using bunco Erasmus
prefers to use il/um, to refer back more remote
ly to Jesus, who had last been mentioned,

indirectly, in vs. 25. Manetti's rendering was
cum bunc ignorassent.

27 amdemnato eo KpivovTes ("iudicantes" 1516
=Vg.). Greek aorist. On condemno, see on
lob. 3,17. Manetti put iudialSSent, apparently
taking voces propbetarum as the object of this
verb.

28 nullaque causa mortis inuenta Koi IJ1)SelJiov
ohiov 6wmov evpoVTes ("et nullam causam
mortis inuenientes in eo" late Vg.; "et nulla
causa mortis inuenta in eo" 1516). Greek aorist.
The late Vulgate rendering corresponds with
the addition of ~v aliT4), found in cod. D
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virtually alone. Manetti had cum nullam causam
mortis inuenissent, omitting in eo.

28 interficerent avolpe6ijVOI ("interficeret" 1516
27). As pointed out in Annat., the Greek verb
permits either of these renderings. Manetti
preferred interimeret.

28 ilium cxVi6v ("eum" 1516 =Vg.). This change
is mainly for stylistic variety, in view of the use

of eo twice in the words which precede and
follow this clause. Manetti put ipsum.
29 cmoVTo. Erasmus took this reading from
cod. 2815, supported by relatively few other
late mss. In codd. 1,2816 and nearly all other
mss., commencing with ~74 ~ ABC D E, the
spelling is TTCxVTO.

29 depositum Kaeei\6VTes ("deponentes eum"
Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti changed this to
deposuerunt.

29 posuerunt e6T1Kov ("posuerunt eum" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition corresponds
with e6T1Kcxv cxViev, found in cod. 2816 but
apparently in hardly any other mss.

30 autem BE ("vero" Vg.). On this occasion,
Erasmus decides that BE marks a contrast rather
than merely a continuation. Manetti made the
same change.

30 mortuis veKpwv ("mortuis tertia die" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition appears to be unsupported
by Greek mss. Manetti again made the same
change as Erasmus.

31 a erne ("de" 1516 =Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at Mt. 3,16. Since Jerusalem
was regarded as "higher" than Galilee, the
preposition de (= "down from") was regarded
inappropriate by Erasmus, especially when ac
companied by a verb meaning to go up. See
on Act. 9,8. The same change was made by
Manetti.

31 Hierosolymam els 'lepovcroi\T}1l ("in Hieru
salem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

31 qui (3rd.) ohlves ("qui vsque nunc" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text adding CxxPl
vOv, as in cod. D. Some mss. also add just vOv,
as in ~4574 (~)A C. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
this time supported by codd. B E and most of
the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti also omitted 'lJsque nunc.

31 apud TTpeS ("ad" 1516 = Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs atAct. 22,15: c£ onAct. 2,29.

32-3 quod eam repromissionem quae ... facta est ...
adimpleuerit Tt1V ... ETTayyei\lov yevollEVTlV,
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cm Ta\rrTlV ... EKTTeTTAi)pCIJKe ("earn quae ...
repromissio facta est: quoniam hanc ... ad
impleuit" late Vg.; as Vg., but putting "quod"
for "quoniam" 1516). Erasmus alters the Latin
to achieve a more natural word-order. For
another change of word-order involving rl7

promissio, see Act. 26,6. On quod for quoniam,
see on loh. 1,20. The spelling yeyevollEVTlV in
1516 is a misprint.

33 illorum, nimirum nobis m/TWV T]lliv ("vestris"
late Vg.; "illorum nobis" 1516). The late Vulgate
rendering is supported by one eighth-eentury
Greek ms. (cod. '1'). Earlier mss. of the Vulgate
have nostris, reflecting the substitution ofT]IlWV,
as in ~74 ~ A B C* D and one later ms.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. ceorr E and about 450 later mss., including
codd. 1 and (2816): see Aland DieApostelgeschichte
518-19. See also Annat. This is a passage where
later textual critics, albeit with reluctance, have
accepted that the combined testimony of the
Vulgate and the earliest available mss. is probably
the result of scribal error, and that O'JTWV
T]lliv, as found in Erasmus' text, is authentic.
On his use of nimirum, see on loh. 13,23.
Manetti put ipsorum, nobis.

33 resuscitato lesu avOO"TT}croS 'ITIcroOv ("resus
citans Iesum" Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti put
cum resuscitasset lesum.

33 primo TTpWT'l' ("secundo" Vg.). In Annat.,
Erasmus claims that he has restored the "genuine
reading" ("germanam restituimus scripturam")
from the evidence supplied by certain patristic
writers, especially Jerome. The motive for this
change is that, although the quotation in this
verse comes from what is now known as Ps. 2,7,
the first two Psalms were formerly combined
together as one, by ancient commentators.
Erasmus' conjecture turns out to have the sup
port of cod. D, but no other Greek mss. In the
mss. which he consulted (he does not say
whether Greek or Latin), he found that some
supported secunda while others omitted it. In
fact, very few Greek mss. testifY to complete
omission of the word, other than ~45vid, which
substitutes Tois \jIoi\lloiS. His codd. 1, 2815
and 2816 all had BevTEP'l', as in ~74 ~ A B
C E and nearly all the later mss., though with
some variations as to word-order.

34 iam non amplius IlTiKETl ("amplius non iam"
Vg.). Erasmus' Latin word-order is more natu
ral: c£ on lob. 6,66. In Manetti's version (Pal
Lat. 45), it is non amplius, omitting iam.
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oihwS eipT)Kev chi !::.waw vlJiv TO: oalcx
!::'CX[3IS TO: lTIaTO. 35 510 KCXI EV hEP~

AEyel, OU SwaelS TOV oalov aov iSeiv
Slcxq>6opov. 36 !::.cx[3iS IJEV YO:P iSiC\l yeve<;x
vlTT)pm;acxs, Tfj TOU 6eou [3ovAfj EKOIIJi]
6T), Kcxi lTpOaeTE6T) lTpOS TOUS lTCXTEpCXS
CXUTOU, KCXI elSe Slcxq>6opov' 37 QV SE 6 6eos
i)yelpev, OUK elSe Slcxq>6opov. 38 yVWaTOV

ovv eaTw vlJiv, exvSpeS aSeAq>oi, cm 510:
TOVTOV vlJiv aq>ealS OIJCXPTIWV KCXTC:XYYEA
AeTCXI' 39 KCXI alTO lTOVTWV WV OUK i]Svvi]
6T)Te EV Tci> VOIJ~ MwaEws SIKCXlw6fjvCXI,
EV TO\h~ lTas 6 lTIaTEvwv SIKCXIOVTCXI.
40 [3AElTETe ovv 1J1') ElTEA I6lJ Eq>' vlJas TO
eipT)IJEvOV EV ToiS lTpOq>i]TCXIS, 41 ~ISeTe oi
KCXTCXq>pOVT)TCXi Kcxi6cxvIJoaCXTeKcxI aq>cx
ViaeT)Te, OTI epyov EyW Epyol;olJCXI EV TcxiS
T]IJEpCXIS VIJWV, ~ ou 1J1') lTIaTevaT)Te, EOV
TIS EKSIT)yfjTCXI vlJiv.

42 'E~IOVTWV SE EK Tf\s avvc:xywyfjs TWV

'lovScxiwv, lTCXpeKOAOVV TO: e6vT) eis TO
lJeTCX~U ao[3[3CXTOV ACXAT)6fjvCXI CXUTois TO:
Pi]IJCXTCX. 43 Av6eiaT)S SE TfjS avvc:xywy1'js,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ita dixit: Dabo vobis sancta Dauid
fidelia. 35 Ideo et alias dicit: Non per
mittes vt sanctus tuus videat corrup
tionem. 36 Nam Dauid quidem quum
suae aetati inseruisset, consilio dei dor
miuit, et appositus est ad patres suos,
viditque corruptionem. 37 At is quem
deus suscitauit, non vidit corruptionem.
38 Notum igitur sit vobis viri fratres,
quod per hunc vobis remissio pecca
torum annunciatur: 39 et ab omnibus
a quibus non potuistis per legem Mosi
iustificari, per hunc omnis qui credit,
iustificatur. 40Vide Ite ergo ne superue
niat vobis quod dictum est in prophetis:
41 Videte contemptores et admiramini
et euanescite, quia opus operor ego
in diebus vestris, quod non crede
tis, si quis enarrauerit vobis.

42 Egressos autem e coetu
Iudaeorum rogabant gentes, vt
sequenti sabbato loquerentur sibi
verba. 43 Soluto autem coetu,
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39 sIKCXI",ellVCXI A B D E: slKcxloellvCXI C I 41 EPYCX~O(..lCXI A C-E: eypcx~o(..lCXI B

35 permittes ... videat B-E: dabis sanctum tuum videre A I 36 aetati inseruisset, consilio B-E:
generationi ministrasset, voluntateA I viditque B-E: et viditA I 37 At is quem B-E: Quem vero
A I 39 per legem B-E: in legeA I per hunc B-E: in hocA I 41 admiramini C-E: ammiramini
A B I euanescite B-E: disperdimini A I quod B-E: opus quod A I 42 Egressos ... Iudaeorum
E: Egressis autem e coetu IudaeisA-D I verba B-E: verba haec A

34 dixit eipllKev, cm ("dixit, Qiia" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti had dixit quod.

35 Ideo et SI<; Kcxi ("ideoque et" Vg.). The
doubled conjunction of the Vulgate, -que and
et, is unsupported by Greek mss., though a few
have SIOTI Kcxi, as in .,74 l( A B. The version
ofManetti made the same change as Erasmus.

35 alias ~v hepctl ("alibi" Vg. 1527). Erasmus
follows the earlier Vulgate rendering. Manetti
put in alia psalmo.

35 permittes Swo-elS ("dabis" 1516 = Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal. Erasmus does not else
where use this rendering of SiS"'(..lI, but here
translates according to the context.

35 vt sanetus tuus videat TOV Co-IOV o-ou ISeiv
("sanctum tuum videre" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33, for avoidance of the infinitive. This
change was anticipated by Manetti.

36 Nam Dauidquidem Llcxf31S (..lEV yap ("Dauid
enim" Vg.). The only explicit support for the
Vulgate omission of quidem (IJEV) is provided
by cod. D. It is possibly only a matter of
translation, as the Vulgate treats (..lEV yap in a
similar way at Rom. 5,16; 1 COT. 5,3; 11,18;
12,8; 2 COT. 9,1 (c£ also Act. 23,8; Hehr. 6,16,
where there is ms. variation as to the presence
or absence of (..lev).

36 quum suae aetati inseruisset ISiq: yevEC;X llTTllpE
TIJo-CXS ("in sua generatione, cum administrasset"
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late Vg.; "cum suae generationi ministrasset"
1516). This substitution of aetas also occurs at
Mt. 24,34; Le. 21,32 (1519); Act. 14,16 (1519);
Epb. 3,5,21. Erasmus also puts aetas for tempus
atAct. 15,21 (1519). At twelve passages (especially
in the Gospel of Luke, in 1519), he substitutes
natio, consistent with Vulgate usage at Pbil.
2,15. Elsewhere, he retains generat;o. He intro
duces inseruio also at 2 Cor. 11,8; 1 Tim. 6,2,

in rendering S\(~KOV{CX and SOVAEVW. More
directly comparable is his use oftempori seruientes
at Rom. 12,11 (1519). See Annot. The version
ofManetti followed the Vulgate, except that he
replaced sua by propria.

36 consilioTfj ... 130VAij ("voluntati"Vg.; "volun
tate" 1516). Erasmus punctuates differently
from the Vulgate, taking consilio dei with dormiuit
rather than with inseruisset: see Annot. This
substitution of consilium is in keeping with
Vulgate usage at all other passages where 130VATJ
occurs.

36 viditIJue Kcxi eT5e ("et vidit" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,39.

37 At is quem Bv 5E ("Qyem vero" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus conveys the contrast with IAEV, used in
the previous verse.

38 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

39 et ab Kai O:TTO ("ab" Vg.). In N27, the verse
commences at EV TOUT,!" but since this could
lead to a misunderstanding ofErasmus' division
of the sentence, the verse-numbering of other
editions (e.g. Tischendorf, Von Soden) has been
adopted at this point. The Vulgate follows a
Greek text omitting Kcxi, as in ~74 K A C* D
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1,2816 and most other
mss., on this occasion commencing with B ceorr
E. The version of Manetti put ab omnibus
annuntiatur for adnuntiatur, ab omnibus.

39 a quibus wv ("quibus" Vg.). Erasmus makes
this small addition for reasons of Latin style
and clarity.

39 per legem ... per bunc EV TciJ VOlA,!, •.• EV
TOUT,!, ("in lege ... in hoc" 1516 =Vg.). Eras
mus takes EV in an instrumental sense. See on
lob. 3,21.

41 euanescite o:<paviaeT)Te ("disperdimini" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here. He
similarly introduces euanesco for O:<pavi~c.l at
lac. 4,14, and also in rendering o:<pavIO"IAOS at
Hebr. 8,13. This verb occurs in the Vulgate at
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Le. 24,31, for a<pavTos, where Erasmus substi
tutes subduco. See Annot.

41 quod c;> ("opus quod" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate was probably based on a text
having epyov 0, as found in ~74 K ABC
and some later mss., including cod. 2816corr•

Erasmus derived c;> from cod. 2815, suppor
ted by cod. 1corr and only a few other late
mss., harmonising with Hab. 1,5. However, in

cod. 2816* and most other mss., commencing
with codd. D E, the text has 0, again omitting
epyov, and this may also have been the reading
of cod. 1*. Manetti substituted cui.
41 credetis TT1O"TeVO"T)TE ("creditis" Vg. 1527,
and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus adopts the earlier
Vulgate rendering, as did Manetti.

42 Egressos autem e coetu ludaeorum rogabant
gentes 'E~IOVTc.lV 51: ... eevT) ("Exeuntibus autem
illis rogabant" Vg.; "Egressis autem e coetu
Iudaeis rogabant gentes" 1516-27). The Vulgate
is based on the substitution of aliTwv for EK
TT;S o-vvayc.lyT;s TWV 'lov5aic.lv, omitting TCx
eeVT), with support from ~74 K A (B) C (D E)
097 and some later mss. Erasmus follows his
cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and
most other late mss. Other variants also exist
(cf. Aland DieApostelgescbicbte 521-3). InAnnot.,
Erasmus further mentions the ambiguity as
to whether TWV 'lov5aic.lv is connected with
E~IOVTc.lV (as rendered in 1516-27), or with TT;S
O"vvayc.lyT;S (as rendered in 1535). Manetti's
version was Ex£untibus autem de ~nagoga ludeis,
eos rogabant.

42 sibi verba aVTois TCx PTJIACXTa ("sibi verba
haec" 1516 =Vg.). InAnnot., by saying "Qyidam
addunt ...", Erasmus seems to imply that there
were also some Greek mss. which omitted this
phrase, as well as some which added it. What
he meant, perhaps, but did not say, was that
there were other mss. which substituted TOV
Myov, as in cod. 2816. His codd. 1 and 2815
had aVTois TCx PTJIACXTa, in company with most
other late mss. The Vulgate reflects the addition
of Tcxihcx, found in many mss., commencing
with ~74 K ABC D E 09']"id.

43 Soluto autem coetu Av6eiO"T)S 51: Tfis O"Vvayc.l
yT;S ("Cumque dimissa esset synagoga" Vg.).
Erasmus probably reasoned that, since the
synagogue was technically a building, it was
inappropriate to speak ofit as being "dismissed",
and that hence O"Vvayc.lYTJ should in this
instance be understood as referring to the
people who assembled there, rather than the
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T,KOAOv6'llO"cxv rrOAAot TWV 'lov5cxiwv KCXt
TWV O"EI30I-\SVWV rrpOO"'llAVTWV TC;> nCXVA~
Kcxt TC;> Bcxpval3c;c, ohlvES rrpoO"AcxAOUV
TES frrEI60v CXUTOVS E'ITlI-\SVEIV Tfj XaplTI
TOU 6EOU. 44 TC;> TE EPX0I-\SV~ O"cxl3l3aT~

O"XE50v rrCxO"cx 'Ii rroAIS O"vvr,X6'll aKouO"cxl
TOV A6yov TOU 6EOU. 4S i50VTES 5E 01 'Iov
5cxlol TOVS 0XAOVS, ErrAr,0"6'llO"cxv l;r,AOV,
Kcxt aVTsAEyov, TOlS vrro TOU nCXVAOV AE
Y0l-\SVOIS aVTIAsyovTES Kcxt I3ACXO"q>'llI-\OUV
TES. 46 rrCXpP'llO"lcxO"aI-\EVOI 5E 6 nCXUAOS KCXt
6 Bcxpval3cxs ETrrov, 'Yl-\lV i'jv aVcxyKcxloV
rrpwTov ACXA'll6f)vcxl TOV A6yov TOU 6EOU'
E'ITE15i] 5E arrw6EI0"6E CXUTOV, KCXt OUK a~i

ovs KpivETE ECXVTOVS Tf)S cxiwviov l;wf)s,
i50v O"TpEq>OI-\E6cx EiS Ta f6v'll' 47 0lhws
yap EVTETcxATCXI 'lil-\lV 6 KVpIOS, n6'llKa erE
Eis q>ws E6vwv, TOU ETvcxi O"E Eis O"wT'llpicxv
EWS EO"xaTov Tf)S yf)s. 48 aKovoVTcx 5E Ta
f6v'll, fXCXlpE, KCXt E56~cxl;ov TOV A6yov
TOU Kvpiov, KCXt ErriO"TEvO"CXV 00"01 i'jO"cxv
TETCXYI-\SVOI Eis l;wi]v cxiwvlov. 495IEq>SpETO

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sequuti sunt multi Iudaei et religiosi
proselyti Paulum ac Barnabam, qui
adloquentes suadebant eis vt perseue
rarent in gratia dei. 44 Sequenti vera
sabbato pene vniuersa ciuitas con
uenit ad audiendum sermonem dei.
4SVidentes autem turbas Iudaei, repleti
sunt zelo, et contradicebant his quae
a Paulo dicebantur contradicentes, ac
loquentes blasphemias. 46Tunc sump
ta fiducia Paulus ac Barnabas dixe
runt: Vobis oportebat primum loqui
sermonem dei, sed quoniam repellitis
ilIum, et indignos vos iudicatis ae
terna vita, ecce conuertimur ad gentes:
47 sic enim nobis praecepit dominus:
Posui te in lucem gentium, vt sis salus
vsque ad extremum terrae. 48 Audien
tes autem gentes, gauisae sunt, et
glorificabant sermonem domini, et
crediderunt quotquot erant ordinati
ad vitam aeternam. 49 Diuulgabatur

45 ~TlAOV B-E: ~VAOV A*, ~TlAOV Ac I I'Aacr<pTlI.lOVVTES A C-E: I'Aacr<pll.lovVTES B I 46 all. 15E
C-E:om.AB

43 proselyti B-E: aduenaeA I ac B-E: etA I adloquentes E: alloquentesA-D I perseuerarent
B-E: permanerent A I 44 ad audiendum sermonem B-E: audire verbum A I 45 ac C-E:
et A B I loquentes blasphemias GE: blasphemantes A, conuiciantes B I 46 ac B-E: et A I
sermonem B-E: verbum A I ilium B-E: iIIud A I 47 salus B-E: in salutem A I 48 sermonem
B-E: verbum A I 49 Diuulgabatur B-E: Disseminabatur A

building itsel£ Manetti followed the Vulgate,
but put soluta for dimissa.

43 ludaei et religiosiproselyti TWV 'lov15aiwv Kat
TWV crEI'0I.lEVWV TIpocrTlAVTWV ("Iudaeorum et
colentium deum aduenarum" late Vg.; "Iudaei
et religiosi aduenae" 1516). Erasmus usually
retains multi with an accompanying genitive, as
at Le. 1,16; lob. 6,66; 19,20; Act. 4,4; 18,8; 19,18;
26,10, but removes it at Mt. 3,7; Ap. loh. 8,11
(1519). C£ on Act. 15,17, for his treatment of
caeteri when accompanied by a genitive. The
substitution of religiosus for coZens deum is in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Act. 13,50;
cf. Erasmus' substitution of religiosus for coZens
at Act. 17,4, 17. On proselytus, see on Act. 6,5.
See also Annot., where Erasmus renders as

religiosorum and proselytorum. as had been sugges
ted by Valla Annot. The version of Manetti had
the same as the late Vulgate, except that he
replaced et with atque.

43 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

43 adloquentes TIpocrAaAoOvTES ("Ioquentes"
Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus uses the form alloqu
at Act. 21,40; 28,20, and also in 1516-27 at the
present passage. The substitution of this verb
for loquor is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Act. 28,20.

43 perseuerarent ElTlI.lEVEIV ("permanerent" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 11,23 for this substitution.

44 vero TE. Erasmus retains vero, not discerning
that the Vulgate is probably based on a Greek
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text having Be, as in l}74 ~ A C D and some
later mss. His own Greek text follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. B E and most of the
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
replaced sequenti vero with et sequenti.

44 ad audiendum CxKoOaal ("audire" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33 for Erasmus' avoidance of the
infinitive. Manetti had vt ... audiret.

44 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum"1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

45 ~";AOV. The misspelling ~VAOV in the 1516
Greek text was replaced in the 1516 errata by
a further misspelling, ~iiAOV.

45 contradiantes, (1£ CnnIAEyOVTES Kal (Vg. omits;
"contradicentes et" 1516-19). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by l)74 ~ ABC and about
ninety later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. D 097 and about 380 of
the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816 (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 524-6). In Annot.,
however, he expresses some hesitancy as to the
correctness of his Greek text. Manetti put
aduersantes et.

45 loquentes blasphemias ~Aaaq>TJI.lOOVTes ("bIas
phemantes" 1516 = Vg.; conuiciantes" 1519). A
comparable substitution, of proloquor blasphe
miam, occurs atMt. 26,65, and blasphema loquor
atAet. 18,6 (both in 1522). The words blasphemo,
blasphemia, and blasphemus do not occur in
classical Latin literature. Erasmus' preference
for conuicior in 1519 is matched by similar sub
stitutions at Me. 3,28 (1519); 15,29; Le. 22,65
(1519); Act. 18,6 (1519 only). Other phrases
which he adopted were conuicia dico at Me. 3,29;
Le. 12,10; 23,39 (both in 1519), conuiciis afficio
at 1 Cor. 4,13; Ap. loh. 13,6; 16,11 (both in
1519), and conuiciis incesso at 2 Petro 2,10. Else
where, he also uses contumeliosus, male audio,
male dico, maledico, male loquor, maledieta congero,
maledietis afficio, maledictis insector, obnoxius male
diemtiae esse. The result was that Erasmus retained
blasphemo at just five passages out of thirty-five:
at Mt. 9,3; loh. 10,36; Act. 26,11; Ap. loh. 16,9,
21. See also on Act. 6,11, regarding ~M:aq>TJl.lcx.

Valla Elegantiae VI, 52, defined conuicium as
being maledidum contumeliosum (see also Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 239,
11. 865-866).

46 sumptafiducia 7TCXpPTJalCXaal.leVOI ("constan
ter" Vg.). At Act. 26,26, rendering the same
Greek verb, Erasmus replaces constanter with
libere (cf. on Act. 2,29). Similarly he replaces
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constantia with libertas in rendering 7TapPTlaia
at Act. 4,13. On his use offiducia, see on Act.
9,28. In Annot., he also suggests sumpta audacia.
Manetti preferred confidenter agentes.

46 ac Kcxl ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

46 sermonem ... ilium TOV Myov ... alnOV
("verbum ... illud" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,1.
Manetti had verbum ... ipsum.

46 E7TE1Bi] Be. The omission of Be in 1516-19
was probably accidental, though the same omis
sion is found in ~ * B D* and a few later mss.
Another ancient variant was E7Tei Se, found in
l)45 74 C. In 1522, Erasmus reverted to the
reading found in all his mss., supported by
~ con A Dcon E and most later mss.

46 aeterna vita Tfis cxic..>vlov ~wiis ("aeternae
vitae" Vg.). As recommended in Valla Annot.,
Erasmus prefers the more common Latin usage
in constructing dignus and indignus with the
ablative, rather than the genitive. Manetti put
vita aeterna.

47 nobis praeapit EVTETCXATCXl T]l.liv ("praecepit
nobis" Vg.). The Vulgate reproduces the Greek
word-order.

47 Te6TJKcx. This spelling, found in all five
editions, is an arbitrary correction, or mis
reading, unsupported by mss. Erasmus' mss. all
had Te6elKcx.

47 luam q>&s ("lumen" Vg.). See on loh. 1,7.
Erasmus harmonises this quotation with the
Vulgate rendering of Is. 49,6.

47 gentium E6v&v ("gentibus" Vg.). Cf. lux
hominum at loh. 1,4. Erasmus is more literal
here, and again coincides with Is. 49,6. Manetti
likewise has gentium.

47 salus eis aWTT)plcxv ("in salutem" 1516
= Vg.). This time, Erasmus is less literal, but
still in harmony with the Vulgate rendering of
Isaiah 49,6.

48 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

48 ordinati TeTCXYl.leVOI ("praeordinati" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. SeeAnnot., and
see also on Act. 10,41.

49 Diuulgabatur Sleq>epeTo ("Disseminabatur"
1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 10,37. In 1519Annot.,
Erasmus speculates that Slea7TeipeTo underlay
the Vulgate rendering. He also suggested that
an alternative rendering might be differebatur or
dispergebatur. Manetti had deferebatur, but inserted
this after domini.
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OE 0 Myos TOU Kvpiov 01' OAT]S Tfis
xoopaS. so oj oE '(ovoaiol TTapooTpvvav
TeXS O"E130IJEVaS yvvaiKas Kai TeXS EV
O"xi)lJovaS, Kat TOilS TTpOOTOVS Tfis TTO
AECUS, Kai ETTi)YElpav OICUYIJOV ETTi TOV
TIauAov Kai TOV Bapval3av, Kai E~E

l3aAoV aVTOVS aTTO TOOV opicuv aVTOOv.
51 oj OE EKTIVa~aIJEVOI TOV KOVIOpTOV
TOOV TTOOOOV aVTOOV ETT' aVTOVS, ilAeov
EiS'IKOVIOV. 52 oj OE IJcx6T]Tai ETTAT]POUV
TO Xap&S Kai TTVEVlJaTOS O:yiov.

14 'EyEVETO BE EV '(Kovic.p KaTeX TO
aVTO EiO"EAeEiv aVTOIlS EiS TtlV

O"vvaycuytlV TOOV '(ovoaicuv, Kai Aa
AfiO"al oiJTCUS, WO"TE TTIO"TEuO"al 'Iov
oaicuv TE Kai 'EAAT]VCUV TTOAV TTAfi60s.
2 oj oE O:TTEI60uVTES '(ovoaiol ETTT]YEI
pay Kai EKaKcuO"av TeXS IYVXeXS TOOV
E6voov KaTeX TOOV exOEA<pOOV. 3 jKavov
IJEV OVV Xp6vov OIETplIYav TTappT]O"la
~OIJEVOI ETTi Tc';) Kvpic.p, Tc';) lJapTV
pOUVTI Tc';) Myc.p Tfis XaplTOS aVTOU,
olS6vTI O"T]IJEia Kai TEpaTa yiVEcr6a1
OleX TOOV XElpOOV aVTOOv. 4 EO"xicr6T] OE
TO TTAfi60s Tfis TTOAECUS' Kai oj IJEv
ilO"av O"vv ToiS 'lovoaioIS, oj oE O"vv
Tois exTTOO"TOAOIS. 5 00S OE EyEvETO
0PlJtl TOOV E6voov TE Kai 'Iovoaicuv
O"vv ToiS &pXOVO"IV aVToov, vl3piO"al

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

autem sermo domini per vniuer
sam regionem. 50Iudaei vero ex
timulauerunt mulieres religiosas et
honestas, et primos ciuitatis, et
excitauerunt persequutionem in Pau
Ium ac Barnabam, et eiecerunt eos
de finibus suis. 51 At illi excusso
puluere pedum suorum In eos,
venerunt Iconium. 52 Porro disci
puli repiebantur gaudio et spiritu
sancto.

14 Factum est autem Iconii vt
simul introirent synagogam Iu

daeorum, et Ioquerentur sic, vt crede
ret Iudaeorum simul et Graecorum
copiosa multitudo. 2Q!1i vero in
creduli erant Iudaei, concitauerunt
et corruperunt animos gentium aduer
sus fratres. 3 Multo igitur tempore
demorati sunt fortiter agentes prae
sidio domini, qui testimonium per
hibebat sermoni gratiae suae, dabatque
vt signa et prodigia fierent per manus
eorum. 4 Diuisa est autem muititudo
ciuitatis: et quidam quidem stabant
a Iudaeis, quidam vero ab apostolis.
5Q!1um autem factus esset impetus
gentium pariter ac Iudaeorum vna
cum principibus suis, vt vim adferrent

49 sermo B-B: verbum A I 50 vero extimulauerunt B-B: autem concitauerunt A I ac B-B:
etA I 51 illi B-B: illeA I suorum B-B: am. A I Iconium B-B: in IconiumA I 52 Porro
discipuli B-B: Discipuli quoqueA
14,1 Iconii B-B: in Iconio A I Iudaeorum B-B: Iudeorum A I 2 erant B-B: fuerunt A I
3 fortiter B-B: fiducialiter A I praesidio domini B-B: in domino A I sermoni B-B: verbo A I
dabatque vt B-B: dabat A I fierent B-B: fieri A I 4 stabant a B-B: erant cum A I ab B-B:
cum A I 5 gentium B-B: Gentilium A I prius ac B-B: et A I vna B·B: om. A I vim adferrent
B-B: contumeliis afficerentA

49 sermo 6 Myos ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,1.

50 vera ee ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). This change
appears to be for little other reason than to

avoid the repetition ofautem from the previous
verse. See on lob. 1,26.

50 extimulauerunt TTOpWTpVVav ("concitaue
runt" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus uses the more
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vigorous extimulo only once elsewhere in the
N.T., to replace excito in rendering 61eyeipw
at 2 Petro 3,1. Manetti, less accurately, tried
contaminauerunt.

50 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti substituted atque in.

51 illi ("ille" 1516). The use of the singular in
1516 is a misprint.

51 suorum aVTWV (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 ~

ABC and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with codd. D E and
most of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Manetti replaced pedum with de pedibus
suis.

51 lconium eis 'IK6vlOV ("in Iconium" 1516).
In 1516, Erasmus similarly adds in before place
names at Act. 16,11 (1516 only); 20,14, 15;
2 Tim. 4,10 (1516 only). See on Act. 8,27,
for his more usual practice of omitting such
prepositions.

52 Porro discipuli oi Se ~a6"Tai ("Discipuli
quoque" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek text substituting Te for 6e, as in
codd. A B and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other mss., this time commencing with
~74 ~ C D E. This was rendered by Manetti
as Discipuli vero.

14,1 lconii ev 'IKovi,!, ("in Iconio" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 4,21 for Erasmus' use of the
locative. In 1527 Annot., he mentions that one
of his Latin mss. also had lconii. A similar
substitution occurs atAct. 16,2 (1519). Manetti
had also made this change. Stunica sought to
defend the Vulgate use of a preposition here,
answered by Erasmus in his Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 152-4, II. 820-829.

1 sic OVTWS ("ita" Vg.). Erasmus frequently
renders OOCYTe by ita vt and adeo vt, but since
the text here has oihws OOCYTe, he prefers sic,
vt. Manetti also had sic, but placed this before
loquerentur.

1 simul et Te Kai ("et" Vg.). See on Act. 1,1.

2 increduli erant cnTE160vvTes ("increduli fu
eront" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus' use ofthe imperfect
tense is better suited to the sense of continuity
implied by the present participle.

2 concitauerunt E-rri]yelpav ("suscitaueront" Vg.).
AtAct. 13,50, the only other N.T. passage where
Elreyeipw occurs, Erasmus retains excito from
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the Vulgate. He generally reserves suscito for
eyeipw, e~eyeipw, CxViCYT"~I, and e~aviCTTfl~I,

in the context of raising the dead. See also
Annot.

2 corruperunt EKcXKwaav ("ad iracundiam con
citauerunt" Vg.). This is the only N.T. passage
where KaK6w cannot have its normal sense of
"afflict", as indicated in Annot. The verb em
ployed by Erasmus more effectively transmits
the required degree of malice. Manetti put ad
iracundiam ... prouocauerunt.

2 animos TCxS IjJvXO:s ("animas" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Hebr. 10,38. At the present
passage, in accordance with the context, Erasmus
wished to convey the sense of IjJvXTJ as being
"mind" rather than "soul".

3 fortiter agentes lTapp"ala~6~evol ("fiducialiter
agentes" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 9,27.

3 praesidio domini elTi TC;; Kvpi,!, ("in domino"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Mt. 12,24,27; Le. 11,19 (all in 1519), in rendering
ev TC;; BeeA~el3ovA etc.

3 qui testimonium perhibebat ... dabatquc (1516:
dabat) TC;; ~apTVpoiivTl ... SI56VTl ("testimo
nium perhibente ... dante" Vg.). Erasmus avoids
the sequence ofpresent participles. He probably
intended, in 1516, that et should have been
inserted before dabat. Manetti interpreted more
freely as testificante ... quod dabat.

3 sermoni TC;; My,!, ("verbo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,1.

3 vt signa ... flerent a,,~eia ... yivea6al ("signa
... fieri" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,33 for the
avoidance of the infinitive. Manetti made the
same change, except that he placedflerent at the
end of the sentence.

4 stabant a ... ab i'jaav aVv ... avv ("erant cum
... cum" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus finds a more
idiomatic rendering, conveying the sense of
"give support to".

5 gentium TWV Eevwv ("Gentilium" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 12,20. Manetti also made this
change.

5 pariter ac Te Kai ("et" Vg.; "pariter et" 1516).
See on Act. 1,1.

5 vna cum aVv ("cum" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 1,22.

5 vim adferrent vl3piaal ("contumeliis affice
rent" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus is content to use
contumeliis affiare at Mt. 22,6; Le. 11,45 (1519);
18,32; 1 Thess. 2,2, in rendering this Greek verb.
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Kexl 1\l60130Af)crexl cx\JTOVS, 6 crVVIOOVTES
KCXTE<PVYOV EiS TOS lTOAEIS Tf)S !\VKex
oviexs !\VcrTpexV Kexl LiEPI3T)V, Kexl TT]V
lTEpiXoopOV, 7 KCxKEi -jljcrexv EVO:YYEAI~6

J.lEVOI.
8 Kexi TIS exVT)P EV !\VcrTpOIS Cx8Vvex

TOS ToiS lTocrlv I EKexeT)TO, XooAOS EK
KOIAiexS J.lT)TpOS exVTOO tmo:pxoov, OS OV
OElTOTE lTEpI1TETTexTT]KEI. 9 0ihos TlKOVE
TOO nexVAOV AexAOOVTOS. OS CxTEVicrexs
exllTc';) Kexl iSwv cm lTicrTlV eXEI TOO croo
6f)Vexl, 10 ETm J.lEyO:A1J Tij <pooVij, :A.VO:
crT,,61 ElTl TOilS TT05exS crov ep60s. Kexl
f]AAETO Kexl lTEpIElTO:TEI. II 01 oe ex
AOI i86vTES 0 ETTOiT)crEV 0 nexOAOS, ElT
f)pexv TT]V <POOVT]V exVTWV !\VKexOVlcrTi,
AEyOVTES, 01 6Eol OJ.l01006EVTES Cxv6pw
lTOIS KexTEI3T)crexV lTpOS flJ.las· 12 EKo:AOVV
TE TOV J.leV Bexpvo:l3exv, 6iex' TOV oe
nexOAOV, 'EpJ.lf)v, ElTEIOT] exVTOS -jljv 0
T]YOVJ.lEVOS TOO Myov. 13 6 oe IEpEIlS
TOO 610S, TOO eVTOS lTpO Tf)S lToAE
OOS exVTWV, TexVpOVS Kexl crTEJ.lJ.lexTex ElT!
TOilS lTVAWVexS EVEyKexS, crllV ToiS QXAOIS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ac lapidarent eos, 6 re intellecta,
confugerunt ad ciuitates Lycaoniae
Lystram et Derben et finitimam
vndique regionem, 7 et ibi praedica
bant euange1ium.

8 Et quidam vir Lystris debilis
pedibus sedebat, c1audus ab vtero
matris suae, qui nunquam I
ambulauerat. 9 Hic audiuit Paulum
loquentem. Q!Ii intuitus eum et
videns quod fidem haberet, fore
vt saluus fieret, 10 dixit magna
voce: Surge in pedes tuos rectus.
Et exiliit, ambulabatque. II Turbae
vero quum vidissent quod fecerat
Paulus, sustulerunt vocem suam
Lycaonice, dicentes: Dii In speCIe
hominum descenderunt ad nos.
12 Et vocabant Barnabam, louem:
Paulum vero Mercurium, quod is
esset dux sermonis. 13 Sacerdos
autem louis, qui erat ante ciuita
tern illorum, tauros et coronas
ad vestibula afferens, cum turbis
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5 alt. ac B-E: om. A*, etAb I 6 re intellecta B-E: intelligentes A I finitimam vndique B-E:
vniuersam in circuituA I 7 praedicabant euangelium B-E: euangelizantes erantA I 8 ab B-E:
exA I 9 fore B-E: om. A I 10 in B-E: superA I exiliit, ambulabatque B-E: exiliuit, et ambulabat
A I 11 vero B-E: autemA I sustulerunt B-E: leuaueruntA I in specie hominum B-E: similes
facti hominibus A I 12 quod is esset B-E: quoniam ipse erat A I sermonis C-E: verbi A B I
13 autem B-E: quoqueA I ad vestibula B-E: ante ianuasA

However, in Annot., he argues that the context
implies physical violence rather than insulting
words. Manetti achieved a similar effect by
adopting iniuriis ajJicerent.

5 ac(2nd.) Kai (net" 1516 catchword = Vulgate).
See on lob. 1,25. The line of text in the 1516
translation omits et, but the catchword at the
foot of the page includes it. Manetti also had
at.

6 re intellecta crvvI56vTES ("intelligentes" 1516
=Vg.). Greek aorist. SeeAnnot., and c£ Erasmus'
use of re perpensa at Act. 12,12.

6 finitimam vndique regionem TT)V mp(xoopov
("vniuersam in circuitu regionem" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 2,10. In Annot., Erasmus queries
the Vulgate addition of vniuersam. This word
corresponds with the addition ofOATJV in codd.
D E. Manetti put totam in circuitu regionem.

7 praedicabant euangelium i'jcrav evayyeAI~6

lleVOI ("euangelizantes erant" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 5,42 regarding praedico, and see also on
lob. 1,28 for Erasmus' avoidance of auxiliary
verbs with the present participle in Latin. At
this point the late Vulgate adds Et commota
est omnis multitudo in doctrina eorum: Paulus
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autem et Barnabas morabantur Lystris, as noted
in Annot. This addition is supported by codd.
D E, but the widely divergent wording which
they offer suggests that one or both of these
mss. may have been retranslated from the
Latin, at this passage. Erasmus adheres to his
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
virtually all other mss. The passage was also
discussed in his Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX,
209 B-E.

8 debilis a6vvc(Tos ("infirmus" Vg.). Erasmus
elsewhere follows the Vulgate in using debilis to
render avarr11poS at Le. 14,13, 21. He reserves
hifirmus mainly for rendering acr6evE'" and
acr6evT1S, referring to sickness rather than phy
sical disability.

8 ab8<("ex" 1516=Vg.). The same substitution
occurs at Lc. 1,15 (1519), but Erasmus retains
claudus ex vtero atAct. 3,2 to render the identical
Greek expression.

9 audiuit t;KOve. Erasmus' translation retains
the perfect tense of the Vulgate, though the
latter may reflect the substitution of t;Kovoe,
as found in ~74 (l() A D E and many later mss.,
including cod. 2816. The imperfect tense of
Erasmus' Greek text followed cod. 2815, in
company with codd. B C and many later mss.,
including cod. 1.

9 quod chi ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

9 fore vt saluus fieret 'ToO o",eijval ("vt saluus
fieret" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus uses fore, foret,
forent some eighteen times in the N.T., including
eight instances offore vt, a construction which
does not appear to be used anywhere in the
Vulgate. On the use offore, see Valla Elegantiae
I, 26; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 256, II. 352-356. Manetti had vt
saluaretur.

10 cp",vfj. In 1527 Annot., Erasmus cites the
addition of 001 AEy'" Ev 'T4'> 6VOIla'T1 'ToO
Kvpiov '111000 Xplcr'TOO from the Complu
tensian Polyglot, which is also found in codd.
C D (E) and some later mss. Erasmus follows
his cod. 2815, supported by ~74 l( A Band
most of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816.

10 in hri ("super" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus made
a similar change, in 1516, at Act. 26,16, but in
1519 he reverted to the earlier Vulgate rendering,
super pedes, at that passage. He also retains super
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pedes at Ap. lob. 11,11. For the substitution of
in for super, see on lob. 7,44.

10 exiliit T1AAETO ("exiliuit" 1516 = Vg.). Both
these spellings of the perfect tense exist in
classical Latin.

10 ambulabatque Kai lTEplma-m ("et ambula
bat" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

11 vero oE ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). In this context,
the Greek particle does not require the adversa
tive sense which the Vulgate attributes to it.

11 sustulerunt eTTijpav ("leuauerunt" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 4,35. Manetti's choice was
eleuauerunt.

11 in specie bominum OIlOI",eEV'Tes avepooTTolS
("similes facti hominibus" 1516 = Vg.). This
substitution may be compared with Erasmus'
use of sub specie for ev DIlOlOOIla'T1 at Rom. 8,3
(1519). In rendering DIlOIO"', he follows the
Vulgate at six passages in using assimilo, as also
rendered in Annot. on the present verse. He
retains simile factum est at Mt. 22,2. For his
frequent avoidance of facio elsewhere, see on
lob. 1,15.

12 quod is esset elTEl6" aU'TOS i'jv ("quoniam
ipse erat" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,20 for the
removal of quoniam. Erasmus replaces ipse,
because aVTOS does not refer back to the
subject of the sentence.

12 sermonis'ToO Myov ("verbi" 1516-19 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1. Manetti made the same change.

13 autem oE ("quoque" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text substituting 'Te, as
in ~74 l( A B ceo" and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. D (E)
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Manetti substituted Atsacerdos for Sacerdos
quoque.

13 iIlorum aVTWV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 l( A B C* D and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. CCO" E and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put
eorum.

13 ad vestibula rni 'TOUS TTVAwvas ("ante ianuas"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 12,13, and Annot.,
where Erasmus also suggests ad fores. Manetti
had ad ianuas.

13 turbis 'ToiS 0XAOIS ("populis" Vg.). See on
lob. 6,2, and Annot. The same change was made
by Manetti.
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il6eAe 6velv. 14 CxKovO'avTes oe oi CX1TO
O'TOAOI BapvCxl3as Kai ncxVAos. olappi)
~aVTes TCx iJ,.lCxTla CX\1TWV. eiO'mi)oTlO'av
eis TOV OXAOV. KpCx~OVTes IS Kai AEyovTeS.
'fWOpeS. Ti TcxOTa TIOieiTe; Kai TJJ,.leiS OJ,.lOIO
1Ta6eis EO'J,.lev UJ,.liv exv6PW1T01. eVayyeAI~o
J,.leVOI UJ,.lCxS Cx1TO TOVTWV TWV J,.lCCTaiwv
ElTlO'TpEcpelV E1Ti TOV 6eov TOV ~WVTa. OS
E1TOiTlO'e TOV oupavov Kai Ti)v yflv Kai
Tf)V 6CxAaO'O'av Kai 1TCxVTa TCx EV aUTois.
16 OS EV Tais 1Tap~XTlJ,.lEVaIS yeveais eiaO'e
1TCxVTa TCx eevTl 1TopeveO'6al Tais oooiS
aVTWV' 17 KaiTOIye OUK CxJ,.lCxpTVPOV ECXV
TOV CxcpflKEV 6ya601TOIWV, ovpav66ev TJJ,.liv
UETOUS OIOOUS Kai Kaipous Kap1TOcpOpOVS.
EJ,.l1TI1TAWV Tpocpfls Kai eucppoO'vVTlS TCxS
Kapoias TJJ,.lWv. 18 Kai TcxVTa AEyovTeS.
J,.lOAIS KaTE1TcxvO'av TOUS 0XAOVS TOO J,.lf)
6ueIV aVTois.

14,13 T]6eAe B-E: T]6eAOV A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

volebat sacrificare. 14 Q!1od vbi au
dierunt apostoli Barnabas et Paulus,
conscissis vestibus suis insilierunt in
turbam, clamantes IS ac dicentes: Viri,
cur ista facitis? Nos quoque iisdem
quibus vos, obnoxii malis sumus ho
mines, annunciantes, vt ab istis va
nis conuertamini ad deum viuum,
qui fecit coelum et terram et mare
et omnia quae in eis sunt, 16 qui
in praeteritis aetatibus sinebat omnes
gentes ingredi viis suis. 17 Q!1anquam
non expertem testimonii se ipsum
esse sinebat, dum beneficia conferret,
de coelo nobis dans pluuias ac tem
pora fructifera, implens cibo et laeti
tia corda nostra. 18 Et haec dicentes,
vix compescuerunt turbas, ne sibi
immolarent.

14 conscissis vestibus B-E: concissis tunicis A I insilierunt B-E: exilierunt A I turbam B-E:
turbasA I 15 ac B-E: etA I cur ista B-E: quid haecA I Nos ... sumus B-E: Et nos mortales
sumus similes vobis A I istis B-E: his A I 16 aetatibus B-E: generationibus A I 17 esse ...
conferret B-E: sinebat bene faciendo A I nobis B-E: am. A I ac B-E: et A I laetitia D E:
leticia A, laeticia B C

13 volebat ;;6eAe. In 1516, the reading ;;6eAov,
in the plural, came from cod. 2815, with sup
port from cod. D and some later mss., including
codd. 1 and (2816). In 1519, Erasmus restored
;;6eAe, by reference to cod. 3, supported by
most other mss., as well as the Vulgate. See
Annat.

14 vestibus suis TCx IIlOTIO cxVT&V ("tunicis
suis" 1516 = Vg.). For the use of the rough
breathing, introduced in 1519, see on lob. 2,21.
Here, the use of a reflexive pronoun is intend
ed to make clear that these were the clothes of
the apostles, rather than of the crowd. Eras
mus similarly substitutes vestis for tunica at
Act. 16,22 (1519). He prefers to reserve tunica
for XITWV, or for the singular IIlOTIOV. Ma
netti replaced conscissis tunicis by vestimenta ab
sciderunt et.

14 insilierunt eiO"ElTi}ST]O"ov ("exilierunt" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant,
E~eTf'liST]O"ov, found in .fl74 ~ A B C* D E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. ceorr and most of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See Annat.,
and on Act. 16,29 below. The same change was
proposed by Valla Annat.

14 turbam TOV 0XAOV ("turbas" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
Erasmus, more accurately, gives the singular
form of this word: see Annat. A similar change
occurs at Act. 19,35. Manetti made the same
substitution.

15 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
This change, again, was previously adopted by
Manetti.

15 cur T{ ("quid" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
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15 ista ... istis Taiha ... TOVTCA>V ("haec ... his"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus uses iste here to convey
disapproval. Manetti's version had hoc ... his.

15 Nos quoque Kat TIIleis ("Et nos" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 5,27.

15 iisdem quibus vos, obnoxii malis sumus 01.\010

1TCx6eis ecrl.\ev vl.\iv ("mortales sumus similes
vobis" 1516 = Vg.). As Erasmus points out in

Annot., 6~olo1Tcxeeis does not refer only to
mortality, and he suggests rendering by iisdem
obnoxii sumus passionibus. Cf. lac. 5,17 (1519),
where he substitutes similiter obnoxius affiaionibus
for similis nobis passibilis, in rendering the only
other N.T. occurrence of the Greek word. Valla
Annot. rendered as similes vobis patibiles, while
Manetti put similiter passibiles vt vos sumus.

15 vt conuertamini VI.\&S ... EiTlCTTpEcpelv
("vobis conuerti" Vg.). The Vulgate corres-
ponds with a Greek variant substituting vl.\iv
for VI.\&S, as in cod. D alone (which has vl.\eiv),
but it may be merely a matter of loose trans
lation. For Erasmus' avoidance ofthe infinitive,
see on loh. 1,33. Manetti made the same change.

15 Kat Tf}V yfiv. This phrase was omitted by
cod. 2815*, but Erasmus added it in the margin
of the ms. (in a note which is now only partly
visible, owing to later trimming of the pages),
after consultation of codd. 1 and 2816.

15 et mare Kat Tf}V 60:Aacrcrav ("mare" Vg.
1527). See onAct. 4,24. Manetti's version (both
mss.) omitted these words.

16 aetatibus yeveais ("generationibus" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 13,36.

16 sinebat eiacre ("dimisit" Vg.). See on loh.
11,48. Valla Annot. preferred permisit.

16 viis suis Tais 050is ("vias suas" Vg.). By
contrast, Erasmus uses ingredior viam at Iud. 11.
SeeAnnot., and also VallaAnnot., where viis suis
had already been recommended.

17 Quanquam Kaholye ("Et quidem" Vg.).
Erasmus makes the same change at Hebr. 4,3
(1516 only), in accordance with the example
of the Vulgate at loh. 4,2. Manetti substituted
Atqui.

17 expertem testimonii al.\O:p'TVpOV ("sine testimo
nio" Vg.). Erasmus uses expers at three other
passages to express a negative word: expers
honoris for CxTII.\OS atMt. 13,57, expers intelligentiae
for aoVvETos at Rom. 1,31, and expm rationis
for aAoyOS at Iud. 10. This may be compared
with the Vulgate use of expers sermonis iustitiae
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at Hebr. 5,13 in rendering cnTElpos Myov
5IKalOoVVT)S (where Erasmus substitutes rudis
for expers). See on loh. 8,7, for Erasmus' treatment
of other Greek words commencing with the
negative a-. See also Annot.

17 se ipsum eavTov ("semet ipsum" Vg.). Eras
mus frequently retains the Vulgate usage of
semet, vosmet, etc., while sometimes substituting
se, or sese. Cf. on loh. 7,35.

17 esse sinebat acpfiKev ("reliquit" Vg.; "sinebat"
1516). Erasmus regarded the expression, "to
leave oneself", as being unnatural in Latin,
though relinquo was the normal rendering for
acpiT)1.\1 in other contexts. C£ on loh. 11,48 for
his occasional adoption of sino for this Greek
verb. By using sino here, he makes no distinction
from eiacre in the previous verse. In Annot., he
suggests passus est esse.

17 dum beneficia conferret &yae01TOIWV ("bene
faciens" Vg.; "bene faciendo" 1516). Usually
Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using bene/acio.
His change here may have been intended to
mark a distinction between "benefits", conferred
from heaven, and "good works", performed on
earth.

17 nobis Twiv (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by l)74 ~oorr A
and a few later mss. Erasmus drew his reading
from cod. 2815, in company with cod. 2816*vid
and some other late mss. However, codd. 1,
281600rr and most other mss., commencing with
l)45 ~* B C (D) E, have vl.\iv, corresponding
with vobis in Manetti's translation.

17 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

17 nostra ";I.\wv ("eorum" late Vg.). This reading
of the late Vulgate is devoid of Greek ms.
support. Earlier Vulgate mss. have vestra, based
on a Greek text having Vl.\wv, as in ~ * B C
D E and many later mss., including cod. 1.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, this time supported
by l)74vid ~oorr A as well as cod. 2816 and most
of the later mss. Manetti also put nostra.

18 haec TaiiTa ("hoc" Vg. 1527). Erasmus
follows the more accurate rendering of the
earlier Vulgate, as did Manetti.

18 compescuerunt KaTE1Tavcrav ("sedauerunt"
Vg.). Erasmus uses compesco once elsewhere, at
Act. 27,43, to render KCUAVCU. He retains sedo in
rendering KaTaCTTEAACU at Act. 19,35, 36. The
reason for his change here is that the root
meaning of the Greek verb is not merely to
"quieten" but to "prevent" or "cause to cease".
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19'ETIfiAeov 5e (mo f\VTIOXeicxS KCXt
'IKOviou 'lou5cxToI, KCXt lTeicrcxvTes TOVS
0XAOUS, KCXt Al6excrcxVTes TOV ncxOAOV, ecru
pOV e~w Tfls lTOAeWS, vOllicrCXVTES CX\JTOV
Te6vCxvCXI. 20 KUKAWcrCxvTWV 5e CXliTov
TWV IlCX6'l)TWV, exVCXcrTCxS eicrf\Aeev eis T1]V
lTOAIV. KCXt T1) E1TCxVpIOV E~fiAee crvv Tej)
Bcxpvexl3~ eis b.ePI3'l)v. 21 evcxyyeAlcrex
Ilevoi Te T1]V lTOAIV EKeiv'l)v, KCXt 1lcx6'l)
TevcrcxVTes iKCXVOVS, \J1TecrTpeI.VCXV eis T1]V
I\VcrTpcxV KCXt 'IKOVIOV Kcxt f\VTIOXelcxv,
22 E1TlcrT'l)pi~ovTes TCxS I.VUXCxS TWV IlCX
6'l)TWV, Kcxt lTCXpCXKCXAOUVTES EllllevElv
T1) lTicrTel, KCXt em 5lCx lTOAAWV 6Ai
l.Vewv 5eT T]IlCxS eicreAeeTv eis T1]V I3cxcrl
Aeicxv TOO 6eoO. 23 xelpOTOVtlcrCXVTES 5e
CXVToTs lTpecrl3UTepous KaT' EKKA'l)cricxv,
lTpocreu~exllevollleTCx V'l)crTeIWV, lTcxpe6ev
TO CXVTOVS Tej) Kupi~ eis Bv lTe1TlcrTev
Kelcrcxv. 24 Kcxt 5leAeoVTes TT,V nlcrl5icxv,
i'jAeov eis ncxllcpuAicxv. 25 KCXt ACXAtlcrcxv
Tes EV nEPY'IJ TOV Myov, KcxTel3'l)crcxv eis

19 5E A C-E: om. B I 24 T]A6ov B-E: T]A6EV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

19 Superuenerunt autem quidam ab
Antiochia et leonio Iudaei, qui quum
persuasissent turbis, ac Paulum la
pidassent, extraxerunt eum e ciuita
te, existimantes inurn mortuum esse.
20 Circundantibus autem eum discipu
lis, surrexit et intrauit ciuitatem. Ac
postero die profectus est cum Barnaba
Derben. 21 Q!'.umque euangelizassent
ciuitati illi, ac docuissent multos, reuersi
sunt Lystram et leonium et Antiochiam,
22 denuo confirmantes animas discipu
lorum, exhortantesque vt perseuerarent
in fide, et quod per multas afflictiones
oporteat nos intrare in regnum dei.
23 Et cum suffragiis creassent illis per
singulas ecclesias presbyteros, precati
que essent cum ieiuniis, commendaue
runt eos domino in quem crediderant.
24 Peragrataque Pisidia venerunt in Pam
phyliam, 25 et quum loquuti essent
sermonem Pergae, descenderunt in

19 qui quum persuasissent C-E (exc. cum pro quum CD): et persuasisA, persuasisqueB I Paulum
lapidassent G-E: lapidato Paulo A B I illum B-E: eum A I 20 surrexit et B-E: surgens A I
Ac B-E: etA I Derben B-E: in DerbenA I 21 ac B-E: etA I 22 perseuerarent B-E: permanerent
A I afflictiones B-E: tribulationes A I 23 precatique essent B-E: et orassent A I ieiuniis B-E:
ieiunationibus A I 24 in B-E: om. A I 25 sermonem B-E: verbum A

19 'ElTi)A6ov 5e. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus
records a lengthy alternative reading: M'AO
lTopeVEcr6cxl EKCXO'TOV Eis TO iSICX. 5IaTPI~OVTCJ.>V

5e m/TWV Kcxi 515cxcn<OVTCJ.>V [ElTi)'A6ov], as
found in his codd. 3, 2816mgvid, in company
with cod. 69 and many other late mss., and
with partial support from codd. C D E. His
N.T. text followed cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816* and most other mss., as well as
the Vulgate, except that in 1519 he temporarily
omitted 5e after ElTi)A6ov.

19 qui quum persuasissent tUTbis Kcxl lTEiercxv
TES TOUS 0x'Aovs ret persuasis turbis" 1516
=Vg.; "persuasisque turbis" 1519). By using the

construction with quum, Erasmus breaks up the
sequence ofparticiples, while retaining an active
sense both for lTEierexvTES and the following
'A160:ercxvTES. In 1519Annot., he records another
lengthy substitution: Kcxi 5IaAeyOIlEvCJ.>V cxVTWV
lTcxppT]eric;x, civs,TEIercxv TaUS OXAOVS CmOO'Ti)VCXI
airri::w, ASyOVTES CTI ovSev aAT]eeS ASYOUO'IV
a'A'Aa lTO:VTCX lfIeV50VTCXI, as exhibited by his
cod. 3. A similar wording, but adding alT' after
alTOerTi)VCXI, is found in codd. 69 and 2816mg,

in company with cod. C and many later mss.

19 ac Paulum lapidassent Kcxl 'A160:ercxVTES TOV
ncxOAOV ("Iapidantesque Paulum" Vg.; "ac la
pidato Paulo" 1516-19). Greek aorist. See the
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previous note. Manetti put lapidauerunt Paulum
atque.
19 extraxerunt eum ecrvpov ("traxerunt" Vg.).
Elsewhere, Erasmus retains trabo for crvpw at
lob. 21,8; Act. 8,3; 17,6; Ap. lob. 12,4. His
addition of eum is a clarification.

19 eciuitate e~w ,.;;S TrOAEWS ("extra ciuitatem"
Vg.). See on Act. 7,58. Manetti substituted extra
vrbem.
19 existimantes VOlJ.icraVTES ("aestimantes" Vg.).
See on Act. 2,15. Manetti had ac ... putabant.
19 ilium a\rrov ("eum" 1516 = Vg.). This change
is for stylistic variety, in view of the use ofeum
in the clauses which precede and follow this.
Manetti put ipsum.
20 surrexit et avacrrCxS ("surgens" 1516 = Vg.).
Greek aorist. Manetti put surrexit ipse et.

20 Ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

20 postero die Tij ETraVplOV ("postera die" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,29.

20 Derben eis Aep!311v ("in Derben" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 8,27. Erasmus similarly omits in
before Derben at Act. 16,1.

21 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti put cum.

22 denuo confirmantes ETrlcrrllpi'oVTES ("confir
mantes" Vg.). Erasmus does not add denuo at
the other three occurrences of ETrlcrTll pi'w
(Act. 15,32, 41; 18,23), nor is it needed here,
though it is permitted by the context as
this was the second visit to Lystra. Manetti
preferred confortantes, which he placed after
discipulorum.

22 exbortantesque Kal TrapaKaAouVTES. Erasmus
found this reading in his cod. 2815, supported
by cod. C and a few later mss. In codd.
Ncorr D, it is TrapaKaAOUVTES TE. However, in
codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with ~74 N*ABE, the text has TrapaKaAOUVTES
with no added conjunction.

22 vt perseuerarent ElJ.lJ.eVEIV ("vt permanerent"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 11,23.

22 quod ... oporteat cm ... OEi ("quoniam ...
oportet" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti had
quod ... oportet.

22 a.fflictiones 6AhVEWV ("tribulationes" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 16,21.

23 cum. This spelling is not consistent with the
usual practice, in 1535, of putting quum for this
conjunction. The cause, no doubt, was the
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proximity of the ablative suffragiis, though cum
cannot be understood as a preposition here, in
view of the sentence structure. Another example
is found at Act. 15,9 (see ad loc.).

23 suffragiis creassent XElpOTOv..;crOVTES ("con
stituissent" Vg.). See on Act. 10,41, and also
Annot. See further Valla Elegantiae N, 70, speak
ing of suffragia in the context of electing a
magistrate or pope (cf. Erasmus Parapbr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 320,ll. 144-146).
23 precatiJIue essent Trpocrev~CxlJ.evOI ("et orassent"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 10,30.

23 ieiuniis VllcrTEIWV ("ieiunationibus" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Act.
27,9, consistent with Vulgate usage at all other
N.T. instances of V11crreia. The word ieiunatio
does not occur in classical Latin. Manetti
anticipated Erasmus in this change.

23 crediderant TrETrlcrrEIiKElcrav ("crediderunt"
Vg.). Erasmus recognised this as the Greek plu
perfect tense, and renders accordingly. Manetti
made the same change.

24 Peragrataque Pisidia Kal oleA6oVTES Ti]v nlcrl
oiov ("Transeuntesque Pisidiam" Vg.). Greek
aorist. See onAa. 8,4, regardingperagro. Manetti
put et cum Pisidiam pertransissent.

24 i'iAeov. The reading i'iAeEV in 1516 is gram
matically impossible, and must be considered
a misprint.

24 in Pamphyliam Els nalJ.<jlvAiav ("Pamphy
liam" 1516). The removal of the preposition in
the 1516 rendering was incorrect, as Pamphylia
was a region rather than a town: see on Act.
18,27.

25 quum loquuti essent AaAT]croVTES ("loquentes"
Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti had cum ... dixissent.

25 sermonem TOV AOyOV ("verbum domini"
Vg.; "verbum" 1516). On sermo, see on lob. 1,1.
The Vulgate is based on a Greek text adding
TOU Kvpiov, as in codd. N A C and some later
mss. In ~74 E and cod. 2816corr, TOU 6EOU is
added. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. B D and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816*. See Annot. The
same change was made by Manetti.

25 Pergae EV nEpY1J ("in Pergen" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,21 for Erasmus' use of the locative. He
retains the late Vulgate word-order in placing
Pergae after sermonem, contrary to the rendering
offered in Annot. The version of Manetti put
in Perge.
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)\TT6:Aelav' 26 KaKei6ev aTIETIAeVO"av eis
)\vTloxelav, Mev 110"av TIapaSeSOIJEVOI Tij
X6:plTl TOO 6eoO eis TO epyov 0 ETIAi]
pwO"av. 27 TIapayeVOlJeVOI Se Ka\ O"vvaya
yOVTeS T"V EKKATlO"lav, 6:vi]yyeIAav oO"a
ETIolTlO"ev 6 6eos lJeT' OIhwv, Ka\ OTI fivol
~e ToiS e6veO"I 6vpav TIIO"Tews. 28 SIETPI
130V Se EKei XPOVOV OVK 6Alyov oVV ToiS
lJaeTlTais.

15Kal Tlves KaTei\6oVTes erno Tf\s 'Iov
Salas, ESISaO"Kov TOVS aSeA<povs

OTI 'Eexv IJ" TIepITEIJV110"6e T4) Eael MWO"EWS,
OV SVva0"6e O"w&i)VaI. 2yeVOIJEVTlS oilv
O"T6:O"ews Ka\ O"v~TlTi]O"ews OVK 6AlYTlS T4)
naliA"l' Ka\ T4) Bapv6:l3c;x TIpOS aVTOVS,
ETa~av 6:val3alvelv naOAov Ka\ Bapv6:l3av
Kal Tivas CxAAOVS E~ OIiTwv, TIpOS TOVS
aTIOO"TOAOVS Ka\ TIpeO"l3vTEpovS eis 'Iepov
O"aAi]IJ,TIep\TOO~TlTi]lJaTOSToVTOV. 3 0 i
lJev oilv TIpOTIEIJ<p6EvTES VTIO Tf\s EKKATlO"I
as, SIi]p IXOVTO TTjv ¢olvlKTlv Kai ~alJ6:pel
av, EKSITlyovlJevol T"V ETIlO"TpO<p"v TWV

E6vwv, Kai ETIoiovv xapexv lJeyexATlV TIaO"I

27 avvayayovTES CoB: avvayovTES A B
15,2 eTa~avA C·B: ETa~Ev B

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

vrbem Attaliam, 26 et inde soluerunt
Antiochiam, vnde erant traditi grati
ae dei in opus quod compleuerunt.
27 Q!tum autem venissent et congregas
sent ecc1esiam, retulerunt quaecunque
fecisset deus secum, et quod aperuisset
gentibus ostium fidei. 28 Commorati
sunt autem illic multum temporis
cum discipulis.

15 Et quidam qui descenderant
a Iudaea, docebant fratres: Ni

si circuncidamini secundum morem
Mosi, non potestis esse salui. 2 Q!tum
orta ergo seditio et disceptatio esset
non exigua Paulo ac Barnabae aduer
sus iUos, statuerunt vt ascenderent
Paulus et Barnabas et quidam alii
ex iUis, ad apostolos ac presbyteros
Hierosolymam, super hac quaestione.
3 Illi ergo deducti ab ecc1esia, per
transibant Phoenicen et Samariam,
nar Irantes conuersionem gentium, et
adferebant gaudium magnum omnibus
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25 vrbem B-B: om. A I 27 quaecunque B-B: quanta A I 28 Commorati B-B: Morati A I
illic multum temporis B-B: tempus non modicum A
15,1 esse salui B-B: saluariA I 2 Q!Jum orta B-B (Cum orta B-D): FactaA I seditio et disceptatio
esset B-B: seditione et disceptatione A I Paulo B-B: cum Paulo A I prius ac B-B: et A I illis
Ac B-B: aliis A * I alt. ac B-B: et A I Hierosolymam B-B: in Hierusalem A I quaestione B-B:
questioneA I 3 adferebant B-B: gignebantA

25 vrbemAttaliam 'ATTCxAElav C'Attaliam" 1516
=Vg.). From 1516 Annot., lemma, it appears
that the Vulgate edition which Erasmus was
then using had Italiam, a scribal error within
the Latin tradition, which is exemplified by the
Froben Vulgate of 1491. Erasmus included this
in the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. His reason for
adding vrbem was perhaps to prevent any future
confusion being caused by misreading or mis
hearing the place-name. Other additions ofvrbs
occur at Mt. 11,21; Me. 10,46 (1519); Act. 25,1
(1519). See also on Act. 1,8 regarding vrbs
Hierosolymorum. This is comparable with his

addition of ciuitas at several other passages: see
on Act. 8,26.

26 soluerunt ernETTAEVaav ("nauigauerunt" Vg.).
At the three other N.T. occurrences of erno
TTAEW, Erasmus retains nauigo (Aa. 13,4; 20,15;
27,1). For his more frequent substitution
of soluo for nauigo when rendering CxvOyw,
see on Act. 13,13. Manetti, inadequately, put
venerunt.

27 O"VVayay6VTES. The reading O"VVcXyOVTES
in 1516-19 may have arisen from misreading
the text ofcod. 2815, which has O"Vvaray6VTES,
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the first gamma being placed in the margin and
rubricated.

27 quaecunque oera ("quanta" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Act. 4,23. Manetti made the same change.

27 secum I.IST' cx\1T(7)v ("cum illis" Vg.). See on
Act. 9,39. Manetti altered this to cum eis.

27 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change is found in Manetti.

28 Commorati sunt Slhpl~OV ("Morati sunt"
1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Act. 25,14 (1519). See on lob. 11,54, and Annot.
This change, again, was anticipated by Manetti,
though he positioned the verb at the end of
the sentence.

28 illic Ei<si (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~ ABC D
and a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2815, in company with cod. E and most
of the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
See Annot. The rendering offered by Manetti
was ibi.

28 multum temporis Xpovov OVK oAlyov ("tem
pus non modicum" 1516 =Vg.). For Erasmus'
dislike of modicum, see on lob. 7,33.

15,1 qui descenderant KaTsA60VTsS ("descenden
tes" Vg.). Greek aorist.

1 a cmo ("de" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Act. 21,27 (1519), in accordance with
Vulgate usage of a ludaea at Act. 12,19. The
Vulgate usually renders cmo by a, when referring
to movement away from a place. There was also
the risk, at the present passage, that de ludaea,
docebant might be misunderstood as meaning
that that they taught "concerning Judaea".

1 Nisi cm 'Eav 1.1'; ("Q!1ia nisi" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20 for the omission ofquia. Manetti put
quod nisi.

1 MwerEws. Erasmus would have found this
spelling in both codd. 2815 and 2816. Most
mss. have MwverEws at this point, as in
cod. 1. See on Act. 3,22.

1 esse salui erw6fjval ("saluari" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 3,17.

2 Quum orta '" esset YSVOI.IEVTlS ("Facta" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 1,17.

2 seditio et disceptatio O'TCxerSWS Kai cru~TlT,;erSWS

("seditione" Vg.; "seditione et disceptatione"
1516). The Vulgate reflects the omission ofKai
cru~TlTTjersws, as in -'74 E. These words were
restored by Erasmus from cod. 2815, a variant
which was found also in cod. 2816 but in few
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other mss. See also Annot. The more widely
attested text here is erTCxersws Kai ~TlT,;erSWS,

as found in cod. 1 and nearly all other mss.,
commencing with ~ ABC (D). The latter
reading was supported by Valla Annot., where
the suggested rendering was seditione et quaestione.
Manetti similarly put seditione ac questione.

2 exigua oAIYTlS ("minima" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs atAct. 19,23, in accordance
with Vulgate usage atAct. 27,20. Erasmus further
substitutes exiguus for modicus in rendering
oAlyos atAct. 19,24; lac. 3,5; 4,14; and also in
rendering oAlyOTTlO'TOS atMt. 8,26; 14,31, and
I.IIKpOS at lob. 12,35 (1516 only). AtAct. 20,12,
he puts mediocriter for minime, in rendering
I.IsTplws. See alsoAnnot. on the present passage.
Manetti here put parua.
2 Paulo Tct> ncxVA'll ("cum Paulo" 1516). The
addition of cum is redundant, in view of the
following use of aduersus, and it also produces
a discrepancy with the dative case ofBarnabae.

2 ac (twice) Kal ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,25.
2 ETa~av. The reading ETa~sv in 1519 seems
to be no more than a misprint.

2 illis cxVTWV ("aliis" 1516 Lat. text = late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus corrected aliis to
iilis in the 1516 errata, probably discerning that
aliis had arisen by an error of transcription
within the Latin tradition. The late Vulgate
rendering is devoid ofGreek support. InAnnot.,
Erasmus suggested putting eis, as had been
proposed byVallaAnnot. The version ofManetti
had ipsis.

2 Hierosolymam sis 'lspoveraA';l.I ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 8,27.

3 Pboenicen Tt)V C!>olvIKTlV ("Phoenicem" late
Vg. = Annot., lemma). InAnnot., Erasmus argued
against the late Vulgate spelling (found for
example in the Froben edition of 1491, but not
in the 1527 Vulgate column), which made the
name appear to be derived from CPOiVI~ rather
than cpolvlKTl.

3 adjerebant hrolovv ("faciebant" Vg.; "gigne
bant" 1516). For the avoidance ofjacio, see on
lob. 1,15. The temporary use of gigno here in
1516 may be compared with similar substitu
tions at Rom. 16,17; lac. 3,12 (1519).

3 1Taerl. This was omitted by cod. 2815", suppor
ted by a few other late mss. Erasmus restored
it in cod. 2815mg (now partly cropped), with the
help of codd. 1, 2816 and the Vulgate.
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ToiS Cx5EA<poiS. 4lTOpoyEvOllEvOI 51: Eis
'IEpoveroAi]Il, Cxm5eXeT]erav tl1TO Tfis EK
KAT]erioS KO! TWV CxlTOerTOAWv KO! TWV

lTpEerl3vTepwv, Cxvi]YYEIAclv TE oero 6 eEOs
ElToiT]erE IlET' CX\JTwv. sE~aveerTT]erav 5e
TIVES TWV CxlTO Tfis oipeerEws TWV <D0PI
eroiwv TWV lTE1TIcrTEVKOTWV, AEyOVTES OTI
5Ei lTEplTellVEIV ot/TOVS, lTOpayYEAAEIV TE
TT]PEiv TOV VOIlOV Mwerews.

6 Lvvi]x6T]erov 51: oi CxlTOcrTOAOI Koi oi
lTpEerl3VTEpOl, i5Eiv lTEp! TOV AOyOV TOV
TOV. 7 lTOAAfis 5e crvl;T]Ti]erEws yEvolleVT]S,
exvocrTO:S nhpos ETm lTPOS ooiTovs, ';A.V5pES
Cx5EA<poi, vllEiS ElTierTOcr6E OTI Cx<p' 'liIlEpWV
Cxpxoiwv 6 eEOS EV 'lilliv E~EAe~oTo, 510:
TOV erTOllaTOS 1l0V CxKouerOI TO: eeVT] TOV
AOyOV TOV EVOyyEAiov, Kol 1TIcrTEVerai.
8 Koi 6 Kop5lOyvWcrTT]S eEOS EIlOpTvpT]erEv
oVTois, 50vs OVToiS TO lTVEUIlO TO &YIOV

KaeWS Koi 'lilliv, 9 KO! ov5i:v 51EKpiVE IlETO~

'lillwv TE KO! OVTWV, T~ lTierTEI Koeopieros

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

fratribus. 4Qyum autem venissent
Hierosolymam, suscepti sunt ab ecclesia
et ab apostolis ac presbyteris, annun
ciaueruntque quaecunque deus fecisset
cum ipsis. 5 Surrexerunt autem quidam
de factione Pharisaeorum, qui credide
rant, dicentes quod oporteret circun
cidere eos, ac praecipere vt seruarent
legem Mosi.

6 Conueneruntque apostoli ac pres
byteri, vt dispicerent de hoc negocio.
7 Qyum autem magna disceptatio fu
isset, surgens Petrus dixit ad eos: Viri
fratres, vos scitis quod ab antiquis
diebus deus inter nos elegit, vt per os
meum audirent gentes verbum euan
gelii, crederentque. 8 Et qui nouit
corda deus, testimonium praebuit illis,
dans illis spiritum sanctum sicut
et nobis, 9 nihilque discreuit inter
nos et illos, cum fide purificauerit

4 ac presbyteris B-E: et senioribus A I ipsis B-E: iIlis A I S ac praecipere vt seruarent B-E:
praecipere quoque seruare A I 6 ac presbyteri, vt dispicerent B-E: et seniores videre A I
hoc negocio B-E: verbo hocA I 7 fuisset B-E: fieretA I inter nos B-E: in nobis A I vt per os
meum B-E: per os meum, vtA I crederentque B-E: et crederentA I 8 praebuit B·E: perhibuit
A I 9 nihilque B-E: et nihil A

4 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

4 presbyteris TOOV lTpecrl3vTepwv ("senioribus"
1516 = Vg.). In the book of Acts, Erasmus
makes this substitution at five further passages
in 1519 (Act. 15,6, 23; 16,4; 20,17; 21,18),
following the practice of the Vulgate at Act.
14,23; 15,2 and several passages of the Epistles,
to designate those who held the office of
"elder" within the church. He retained senior
for the Jewish elders or for those who were
simply "old". He neglected to introducepresbyter
at Act. 11,30; 15,22. See Annot., citing the
support of Valla Annot. for this change.

4 annunciaueruntque civi]yyelAeXv Te ("annun
ciantes" Vg.). Greek aorist. The Vulgate may re
flect the substitution ofCmTlyyeiAavTES, found
in cod. D*.

4 quaecunque ocra ("quanta" Vg.). See on
Act. 4,23.

4 ipsis tXlJTOOV ("iIlis" 1516 = Vg.). This change
makes a clearer reference back to Paul and
Barnabas, as distinct from the other apostles
and the elders. This time, Manetti put eis.

S Jactione Tiis aipecrews ("haeresi" Vg.). See on
Act. 5,17.

S qui crediderant TOOV lTElTlcrTEVKOTWV ("qui
crediderunt" late Vg.). Erasmus or his assistants
seem to have taken this reading partly from
codd. 1corr and 2816, which had lTElTlcrTEVKOTWV
(omitting TOOV). However, the reading of his
cod. 2815, TTElTlO"TEVKOTES, has the support of
most other mss. Manetti similarly put qui
crediderant, as in the earlier Vulgate.

S quod oporteret cm !lEi ("quia oportet" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod oportet.

S circuncidere lTEplTelJVelV ("circumcidi" Vg.).
Erasmus, more accurately, reproduces the active
sense of the Greek verb.
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5 ac praecipere TIapayyeAAElv "TE ("praecipere
quoque" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 2,11. Manetti
made the same change.

5 vt seruarent "TllpEiv ("seruare" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33. Manetti, again, also made this
change.

S Mwaews. This spelling is derived from cod.
2815, supported by 1145 A D and many later
mss., including cod. 2816. The alternative,
Mwvaews, found in cod. I, also enjoys wide
spread support from many other mss., com
mencing with ~ B C E. See also onAct. 3,22.

6 Conueneruntque Ivvilx611aav 5e. Erasmus
keeps the Vulgate rendering, though the Vul
gate was probably based on a text having
Ivvilx611aav "TE, as in 1174 B C and a few later
mss. Erasmus' Greek text followed cod. 2815,
together with codd. I, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with ~ A D E. In Valla
Annat., the passage was translated as Conuenerunt
autem, while Manetti had Congregati suntautem.

6 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac here.

6 presbyteri 01 TIpEaf3tI"TEpOI ("seniores" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 4.

6 vt dispicerent 15Eiv ("videre" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of verb is more suited to the
present context than the colourless rendering
offered by the Vulgate, though video de does
occur in classical usage. He does not use dispicio
elsewhere in the N.T. A definition of the mean
ing of this verb was provided by Valla Elegantiae
V, 56: "dispicere est prouidere, et circumspicere
mente, tanquam in omnem partem lumina
mentis intendere, omniaque discernere" (abbre
viated in Erasmus Paraphr. in E/eg. Laur. Va/lae,
ASD I, 4, p. 246, I. 83). See also on loh. 1,33,
for Erasmus' avoidance ofthe infinitive. Manetti
had vt... viderent.

6 hoc negocio "TOV AOyov "TOIJTOV ("verbo hoc"
1516 =Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in using negocium for TIpCxy\.la at Rom.
16,2; 1 Cor. 6,1; 2 Cor. 7,11; 1 Thess. 4,6, and
for TIpay\.laTEia at 2 Tim. 2,4. At Act. 8,21, in
a similar context, he uses ratio for MyoS (as
in the Vulgate rendering of Phil. 4,15).

7 disceptatio O"V~11"TilaEws ("conquisitio" Vg.).
Erasmus further introduces disceptatio for O"V~il

"TllaiS at Act. 15,2; 28,29, and also for TIap
o~va\.lOs atAct. 15,39, and for 51aAoYla\.lOs at
Rom. 14,1; Phil. 2,14, consistent with Vulgate
usage at 1 Tim. 2,8. Erasmus similarly removes
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conquiro (for O"V~11"Tew) at five passages in
Mark, substituting disputo. At two of these
passages (Mc. 9,14,16) he temporarily substituted
discepto in 1519.

7 fuisset yevO\.leVllS ("fieret" 1516 =Vg.). Greek
aorist.

7 quod (m ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

7 inter nos EV nlliv ("in nobis" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus translates according to the requirements
of the context. In adopting EV Tl\.liv, the text
which underlay the Vulgate, he follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. (D) E and about 300
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. In more
than 160 mss., commencing with 1174 ~ A
B C, the reading is EV v\.liv (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 530-2). The latter reading was
followed by Manetti, with in vobis.
7 vt ... audirent &Kovaal ("per os meum audire"
Vg.; "per os meum, vt audirent" 1516). See on
loh. 1,33. Manetti made the same change, while
altering the surrounding word-order.

7 crederentque Kat TI1O""TeVaal ("et credere" Vg.;
"et crederent" 1516). For the avoidance of the
infinitive, see on loh. 1,33. On the use of -que,
see on loh. 1,39. Manetti had et crederent, as
adopted by Erasmus in 1516.

8 testimonium praebuit E\.lap"TlipllaEv ("testimo
nium perhibuit" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus does not
make this substitution elsewhere in the N.T.
See on loh. 1,7. Manetti, as usual, preferred
testificatus est.
8 ii/is (1st.) aV"ToiS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is unsupported by Greek mss., other
than cod. E. The version of Manetti also added
this word.

9 nihiique Kat ov5ev ("et nihil" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus' codd. I, 2815 and 2816 all had Kat
ov6ev, in common with codd. B 0294 and some
later mss. He or one of his assistants decided
to adopt the more usual spelling, ov5ev, as
found in 1174 ~ A C D E and most later mss.,
possibly arriving at this by conjecture.

9 cum fide purificauerit "Tij TIiO""TEI Kaeapiaas
("fide purificans" Vg.). Greek aorist. See Annat.
This provides another example of the incon
sistent spelling of cum. Here the word is a
conjunction, usually spelled quum in the 1535
edition. The ablative case of the adjacent word,
fide, caused cum to be mistaken for a preposition.
See on Act. 14,23. Manetti put cum fide ...
purificasset.
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TO:S Kop5ioS ooiTwv. IOVOV OVV Ti lTEI
pO:'ETE TOV eEOV, E1T1eEiVa1 'vyov Err!
TOV TPCxx'llAOV TWV 1J06T]TWV, QV O<hE
01 lTOTSpES illJwv OUTE i}IJEis ioxvO"OIJEV
1300"To:O"ol; 11 0AAo: 510: TfjS XO:plTOS TOO
Kvpiov 'l'llO"oO XplO"TOO 1T1crTEVOIJEV 0"00

efjVa1, Kae' QV TpOlTOV KOKEiVOI.
12'EO"iY'llO"E 5e lTCxv TO lTAfjeos, Koi

11KOVOV Bopvo:l3o Koi ncxVAOV E~'llYOV

IJEVooV 00"0 ElToI'llO"EV 6 eEOS O"'llIJEio Koi
TEpaTO EV Tois eeVEO"I 51' aliTwv. 13IJETO:
5e TO O"lyfjO"OI aliTovs, OlTEKpl6T] 'l6:Koo
130s, ASYooV, 'I\v5pEs 05EAcpol, OKOVO"OTE
IJE. 14 ~VIJEWV E~'llY"O"aTO KaeWs lTPW
TOV 6 eEOS ElTEcrKE\jJOTO AOI3Eiv E~ EeVWV

AOOV ElTi Tc';> OVOlJaTl ooiToO, IS Koi TOV
T'IJ O"vlJcpooVOOO"IV 01 AOyOI TWV lTpocp'll
TWV, KaeWS yEypOlTTOI, 16 METO: TaVTO
OVOcrTpE\jJoo, Koi avo1K0501J"O"oo T";V crK'll
v..;v T";V ~01315, T";V lTElTTooKViov, Koi
TO: KaTEO"KOlJlJEVO ooiTfjs OVOIK0501J"O"oo,
Koi avopewO"oo aliT"v, 17 (mOOS O:V EK''ll
T"O"ooO"IV 01 KOTO:AOI1TOI TWV OVepWlTooV

TOV KVpIOV, Koi lTo:no TO: eeV'll Ecp' oOS
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corda illorum. IONunc ergo quid ten
tatis deum, vt imponatur iugum super
ceruices discipulorum, quod neque
patres nostri neque nos portare po
tuimus? 11 Sed per gratiam domini
Iesu Christi credimus nos saluos fu
turos, quemadmodum et illi.

12 Tacuit autem tota muItitudo,
et audiebant Barnabam ac Pauium
narrantes, quae deus aedidisset signa
et prodigia inter gentes per ipsos.
13 Et postquam conticuissent, res
pondit Iacobus, dicens: Viri fratres,
audite me. 14 Symeon narrauit quem
admodum primum deus visitauerit,
vt sumeret ex gentibus populum in
nomine suo: IS et huic consonant ver
ba prophetarum, sicut scriptum est:
16 Post haec reuertar, ac rursus ae
dificabo tabernaculum Dauid, quod
collapsum est, et diruta eius instau
rabo: et erigam illud, 17 vt requirant
qui reliqui sunt homines, domi
num, et omnes gentes super quas

13 Ile D E: 1l0V A-C I 16 TT)V 501315 C-E: 501315 A B

12 ac B-E: etA I quae B-E: quanta A I aedidisset B-E: fecissetA I 14 Symeon B-E: Simon
A I visitauerit B-E: visitauitA I 16 ac rursus aedificabo B-E: et reaedificaboA I 17 quas C-E:
quos A B

9 illorum OVTWV ("eorum" Vg.). For once,
Erasmus eschews stylistic variety: his use of
illorum matches his retention of illos earlier in
the verse.

10 vt imponatur E1TI6eivOI ("imponere" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33. Manetti preferred ad imjJlr
nendum.

11 domini KVplov ("domini nostri" Vg. 1527).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
support. Manetti omitted nostri.

11 Christi XpICTTOV. This was omitted in codd.
1, 2815 and 2816, along with ~ ABE and
most of the later mss., together with earlier cop
ies of the Vulgate. Erasmus or an assistant res
tored the word, possibly by a conjecture based
on the late Vulgate, or through consultation of

a ms. such as cod. 69 which contains XpICTTOV,
with support from codd. C D and a few later
mss. This reading persisted into the Textus Re
aptus. Manetti omitted Christi.

11 nos saluos futuros aw6fjvol ("saluari" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering, typically, avoids the use of
the infinitive (see on loh. 1,33), but by using
the future participle he introduces a different
doctrinal emphasis. The aorist tense of the
Greek verb could also have been understood as
implying that the salvation of which Peter
spoke was already put into effect (c£ Rom. 8,24;
Eph. 2,5, 8; 2 Tim. 1,9), and was not solely a
future event. A similar problem arises over
Erasmus' treatment ofi\o13eiv atAct. 10,43: see
ad loc.
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12 tota lTCXv ("omnis" Vg.). See on lob. 8,2.

12 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

12 quae oO"a ("quanta" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 4,23.

12 aedidisset lmoiTlO"ev ("fecisset" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 2,11.

12 inter gentes EV ToiS eeveO"I ("in gentibus"
Vg.). See on lob. 15,24.

12 ipsos alhwv ("eos" Vg.). As elsewhere, Eras
mus uses the reflexive pronoun to refer back
to the subject.

13 conticuissent O"lyfiO"al ("tacuerunt" Vg.). The
main purpose of this substitution is to avoid
repetition of taceo, used in vs. 12 to render the
same Greek verb. See on lob. 13,12 for Eras
mus' use of the pluperfect subjunctive after
postquam.
13 Ile. This reading of 1527-35 may well be a
misprint. The usual practice in N.T. Greek is
to use the genitive case for the person who is
heard, reflected here by 1l0V in the 1516-22
editions, supported by most of the mss.

14 Symeon ~vllewv ("Simon" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). This change also occurs at 2 Petro 1,1
(1519). At Act. 13,1, by contrast, the Greek is
accommodated to the late Vulgate spelling,
Simon. InAnnot. on the present passage, Erasmus
inconsistently records the spelling as ~lllewv,

possibly influenced by the spelling cited in
Valla Annot. For further discussion of these
points, see Erasmus Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 154, 11. 830-839.

14 visitauerit rneaKEljlaTO ("visitauit" 1516
= Vg.). The subjunctive is preferred by Erasmus
for a subordinate clause in reported speech, in
accordance with classical Latin usage. Manetti
put considerauit.

14 vt sumeret Aal3eiv ("sumere" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33. Manetti adopted vt ... assumeret.

14 in nomine ElT! Tci> 6v61laTi ("nomini" Vg.).
Erasmus' alteration here is not necessarily an
improvement, as the sense "for his name"
rather than "in his name" is well suited to the
context. The same consideration may have led
some scribes to alter the Greek text to omit ElTi,
as in ~74 ~ ABC 0 E. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.

15 consonant O"VllljlCAlVOUO"IV ("concordant" Vg.).
This is the only occurrence of consono in
the N.T. Possibly Erasmus objected to the
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construction of concordo with the dative, and
felt that consono was closer to the root meaning
of the Greek verb. See, however, on Act. 28,25,
for his use of concors and concordia in rendering
CxO"lJllljlCAlVOS and O"VllljlWVTlO"IS. Manetti antici
pated Erasmus in making this change: see on
Act. 5,9, for another use ofthis verb by Manetti.

16 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

16 rursus aedificabo CxvOIKOBoll";O"CA) ("reaedifi
cabo" 1516 = late Vg.). The verb reaedifico does
not occur in classical Latin. Later in the verse,
Erasmus replaces the second occurrence of
reaedificabo by instaurabo: see below.

16 Ti)v Llal3iS. In 1516-19, Erasmus follows
his cod. 2815 in omitting Tl]V, in company
with codd. 1, 2816<orr and nearly all other mss.
In cod. 2816*, the words Tt'}V Lla13iS are
omitted. In 1522, Erasmus' sole authority for
inserting Tl]V seems to have been the 1518
Aldine Greek Bible.

16 quod collapsum est Tt'}V lTElTTCAlKViav ("quod
decidit" Vg.). On collabor, see on Act. 5,5.
Erasmus' choice of rendering is more suited to
the fall of a building.

16 diruta TCx KaTeaKallllEVa ("dirupta" late
Vg.). Erasmus here restores the earlier Vulgate
reading: seeAnnot. He listed this passage among
the Laca Manifeste Deprauata. Manetti also had
diruta.

16 instaurabo o:voIKOSOIll]O"CAl ("reaedificabo"
Vg.). Erasmus borrowed instauro from the Vul
gate rendering of the parallel passage at Am.
9,11: c£ Annot. He also introduces instauro in
rendering KaTapTi~CAl at Gal. 6,1; 1 Petro 5,10.
At the present passage, for stylistic reasons, he
wished to avoid a repetition of aedifico from
earlier in the verse. See above.

17 qui relitJui sunt homines 01 KaTCxAOI1TOI TWV
avepWlTCAlV ("caeteri hominum" Vg.). Erasmus
no doubt objected to the use of the genitive
case after eaeteri. At Le. 18,11, he avoided this
by substituting catteri homines (01 AOI1TO! TWV
avePWlTCAlV), following the example of the
Vulgate at Ap. loh. 9,20, though he retains
catteri ... mortuorum at Ap. loh. 20,5. C£ on
Act. 13,43, for Erasmus' treatment of multi
when accompanied by a genitive. Manetti here
put eeteri homines.

17 quas OVS ("quos" 1516-19). Erasmus' earlier
rendering, quos, is more precise, as the Greek
pronoun is masculine, agreeing with 01 KaTCx
AOI1TOI (qui reliqui sunt). The restoration of the
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hnKEKAT)TaI TO 5voIJ0: IJOV hr' CXliTOVC;,
Mysl KVpIOC;, 6 lTOIWV ToiiTo lTO:V
TO. 18 yVCUCrTO cm' oiwvoc; EaTI T4'>
6s4'> lTO:vTO TO epyo O~ITOO. 19 010 EyOO
Kpivcu IJ" lTOpSVOXAsiv Toic; cmo TWV

EBvwv ElTIO"TpEq>ovaIV ElTl TOV 6sov,
20 aAAO ElTIaTEiAol CXliToic; TOO alTE
xsa601 cmo TWV aAlcryT)IJO:TCUV TWV

sioWAcuv, Kol Tilc; lTopvsioc;, Koi TOO
lTVIKTOO, Kol TOO OlIJOTOC;. 21 Mcuafic;
yop EK ysvswv o:pxoicuv KOTO lTOAIV
TOUC; KT)pVaaOVTOC; O~ITOV EXSI EV Toic;
avvaycuyoic; KOTO lTCXv ao:13130TOV civo
YIVCUaKOIJSvoc;.

22 TOTS eoo~s Toic; cmoaTOAOIC; Koi
Toic; lTpsa13VTEpOIC; auv OATJ Tfj EKKAT)
aiCjX, EKAS~OIJEVOVC; CxVopOC; E~ oliTwv
lTElJl.JlOI sic; ;'\VTIOXSIOV aVv naVA~ Kol
Bopvo:13CjX, 'Iovoov TOV ElTIKOAOVIJSVov
Bopao135:v, Kol ~iAov, Cxvopoc; Tjyov
IJEVOVC; EV Toic; aosAq>oic;, 23 yPO:I.JlOVTSC;
010 XSlpOC; CXliTwv TO:OS' Oi cmoaToAOI
Koi oi lTpsa13vTspol Kol oi aosAq>oi, Toic;

21 KTlPVcrcrOVTOC; A B D E: Kvpl1crcroVTcxC; C
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inuocatum est nomen meum: di
cit dominus, qui facit haec omnia.
18 Nota a seculo sunt deo, omnia
haec opera sua. 19 Propter quod ego
censeo, non obturbandum esse illis,
qui ex gentibus conuertuntur ad
deum, 20 sed scribendum ad eos, vt

abstineant se ab inquinamentis simu
lachrorum, et scortatione, et suffo
cato, et sanguine. 21 Moses enim
ab aetatibus antiquis In singulis
ciuitatibus habet qui ipsum prae
dicent in synagogis, vbi per omne
sabbatum legitur.

22Tunc placuit apostolis et se
nioribus cum tota ecclesia, vt

delectos ex sese viros mitterent An
tiochiam cum Paulo et Barnaba,
Iudam, cognomento Barsaban, et
Silam, viros primarios inter fratres,
23 missis per manus eorum literis
in hanc sententiam: Apostoli et
presbyteri et fratres, his qui sunt

17 meum B-E: meum super eosA I 18 seculo C E: saeculoA B D I 19 censeo B-E: iudico
A I 20 simulachrorum E: simulacrorum A-D I scortatione B-E: fornicatione A I 21 ab
aetatibus B-E: a temporibus A I ipsum B-E: se A I 22 cognomento Barsaban B-E: qui
cognominabatur BarsabasA I Silam B-E: SylamA I 23 per ... sententiam B-E: litteris in hanc
sententiam, per manus eorumA I presbyteri B-E: senioresA

Vulgate rendering in 1522 makes this clause
refer only to gentes.

17 meum !-lOV ETT' o:VTOVC; ("meum super eos"
1516). The two additional words in the 1516
rendering were an attempt at greater accuracy,
but Erasmus later had second thoughts and
followed the Vulgate in treating these words as
redundant for translation purposes: see 1522
Annot.
17 qui/adt 6 TTOIOOV ("faciens" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the omission of 6, as in ~74 K * Band
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with Kcorr A C Dcorr E.

17 omnia lTCIVTcx (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 K ABC D and

about twenty-five later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with cod. 2816 and
more than 400 other late mss. (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 532-7). In cod. 1 and cod. E,
TTO:VTCX is placed before To:OTCX (incorrectly
reported as TcxiiTcx TT6:VTCX in Aland).

18 Nota ... sunt tUo omnia haec opera sua yVWO"TCl
... scm T~ eE~ mlVTa TCx epya mlToii
("Notum .., est domino opus suum" Vg.). The
Vulgate is here based on a different Greek
text, having yVWO"TOV ern' cxloovoc; Tc';> Kvpi~

TO epyov o:\/TOV, as found in l}74 A (D) and
one later ms. About thirty-five other mss.
condense the passage into just three words,
yVWO"TCl OTT' o!OOVOC;, as in K B C. Other
variations also exist. Erasmus follows his
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cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816 and 340
other mss., commencing with cod. E (see Aland
Die Apostelgesehiehte 532-7). See also Annot. The
version of Manetti had the same wording as
Erasmus, though without haec.
19 censeo Kpivc.o ("iudico" 1516 = Vg.). At Act.
21,25, which handles the same theme, Erasmus
substitutes decerno for iudico, in rendering the
same Greek verb. He also replaces iudico by

decerno at Act. 27,1; 1 Cor. 5,3; 7,37. Elsewhere,
he generally retains iudico, e.g. at Act. 16,15.
Cf. Annot.
19 non obturbandum illis IJ"; TTapevoXAeiv Tois
("non inquietari eos" Vg.). Erasmus prefers to
use this stronger rendering, meaning to throw
into confusion, rather than merely disturbing
someone's peace: see Annot. He uses obturbo
once elsewhere, at Hebr. 12,15, for EVOXAEc.o.
For his avoidance of the infinitive, see on
loh. 1,33. Manetti substituted ne turbentur ii.
20 scribendum ETTlo-Teii\al ("scribere" Vg.). This
use of the gerundive follows from the substi
tution of obturbandum in the previous verse.
Manetti expanded the meaning as vtper epistolam
admoneantur.
20 ab inquinamentis cmo T&V aAlaYTJIJCxTc.ov
("a contaminationibus" Vg.). Erasmus also uses
inquinamentum for IJOAValJOS at 2 Cor. 7,1,
following the Vulgate, and for lJiaalJa at
2. Petro 2,20, replacing the Vulgate use of co
inquinatio. The word contaminatio did not come
into general use until late in the classical
period.

20 scortatione Tfis TTOpveias ("fornicatione" 1516
= Vg.). For Erasmus' removal ofmost instances
ofJornicatio in 1519, see on loh. 8,41.

20 suffocato TOO TTVIKTOO ("suffocatis" Vg.).
Erasmus more accurately renders as a singular.
Manetti proposed suffocatione, both here and at
vs.29.

21 Mc.oai;s. Erasmus' Greek text here deserts
codd. 1,2815 and 2816, which all have IJc.ovai;s.
See on Act. 3,22.

21 ab aetatibus EK yeve&v ("a temporibus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 13,36, and Annot.,
where Erasmus also renders by a generationi
bus, which had previously been adopted by
Manetti.

21 in singulis ciuitatibus habet KaTa TTOAIV .••

~el ("habet in singulis ciuitatibus" Vg.). Erasmus
is closer to the Greek word-order. Manetti put
habet per ciuitates.
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21 ipsum OVTOV ("eum" Vg.; "se" 1516). As
usual, Erasmus prefers the less ambiguous ipse,
for referring back to the subject.

22 tota OA1) ("omni" Vg.). See on loh. 8,2.
Manetti made the same change.

22 vt deleetos ... mitterent EKi\e~aIJEvoVS ... TTEIJ\jJal
("eligere ... et mittere" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33,
for this avoidance of the infinitive. At vs. 25,
below, Erasmus keeps closer to the Greek
syntax in rendering the same expression. Manetti
put vt eleeti ... mitterentur.
22 ex sese viros &vSpas E~ CX1JT&V ("viros ex eis"
Vg.). This change of word-order ensures that
the prepositional phrase is placed next to the
verb to which it relates. The substitution of the
reflexive pronoun, sese, is more appropriate, to
convey the sense of "from among themselves".
Manetti had ex eis viri.
22 cognomento Barsaban TOV ETTIKaAOVlJeVOv
Bapaal3iXv ("qui cognominabatur Barsabas"
1516 = late Vg.). See on Act. 11,13.

22 primarios ';YOVIJEVOVS ("primos" Vg.). Eras
mus attempts greater precision here: in Annot.,
he also suggests praecedentes or praeminentes.
Manetti replaced virosprimos by viriprimarii.

22 interfratres EV Tois aSeAcpois ("in fratribus"
Vg.). See on lob. 15,24. This change had been
anticipated by Manetti.

23 missis ... literis ypO:\jJaVTes Sla xelpos mlT&v
("scribentes per manus eorum" Vg.; "missis
litteris ... per manus eorum" 1516). Greek
aorist. The Greek wording, at first sight, could
give the impression that Paul, Barnabas, Jude
and Silas were not merely to carry the letter
to Antioch but served as amanuenses for the
other apostles in writing the letter. To prevent
this ambiguity, Erasmus resorts to paraphrase.
Manetti put cum ... scriberent.

23 in hane sententiam ToSe (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by 1I45vid 74 ~ *
A B and one later ms. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, in company with ~corr C D E and more
than 460 later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816
(see Aland Die Apostelgeschiehte 538-40). Manetti
inserted hee (= haec) before scriberent.

23 presbyteri et 01 TTpeal3vTepol Kai ("seniores"
Vg.; "seniores et" 1516). On presbyter, see on
Act. 15,4. The Vulgate omission of et reflects
a Greek text omitting Kai, as in 1I33 74 ~ * A
BCD and a few later mss. Erasmus fol
lows cod. 2815, supported by ~corr E and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and (2816).
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KOTCx TJ1V ;A.VTloXElav Koi ~vpiov Koi KI
AIKiov 0:5EA<jloiS ToiS E~ EEWwv, XOipEIV.
24 hTEI5,; ';KOVO"oIlEV cm TIVES E~ Tillwv
E~EAeovTES ho:po~ov VIlCxS AOyolS, o:vo
O"KEVO:~OVTES TCxS IVvXCxS VIlWV, AEyOVTES
lTEPITEllvE0'601 I Koi T1]PEiv TOV VOIlOV,

oTs ov 5IEO"TEIAO:Ile60' 25 e50~EV Tilliv yEvO
IlEVOIS oIl06vIl050v, EKAE~OIlEVOVS av5pos
lTEIlIVOI lTpOS Vilas, O"VV ToiS O:Ya1T1]ToiS
Tillwv Bopvo:l3<;XKoi naUA~, 266:v6PWlTOIS
lTOp05E5wKOO"I TCxS IVvXCxS aVTWV VlTEp
TOO 6VOllaTOS TOO Kvpiov Tillwv '11]0"00
XPIO"TOO. 270:lTEO"TO:AKOIlEV OIlV 'lov50v
Kol ~iAOV, Kol Ol/TOVS 51Cx AOyOV O:lT
ayyEAAOVTOS TCx aUTO:. 28 e50~E ycxp T4l
ayict> lTVEVllaTl Koi Tilliv 1l'Tl5EV lTAEOV ElTI
Ti6E0'6a1 Vlliv 1300pos, lTA';V TWV ElTO:vayKES
TOVTWV, 290:lTEXE0"6a1 Ei5wA06vTWV, Koi
oillaTOS, Koi lTVIKTOO, Koi lTopVEios, E~

WV 5IaT'TlpOOVTES eOVTOVS, Ell lTPO:~ETE.

eppw0'6E.
30 Oi IlEV ollv O:lTOAv6EVTES 1'jAeov Eis

;A.VTIOXEIOV, Koi O"vvoyayOVTES TO lTAfi
60S, ElTE5wKOV T';V ElTIO"TOAijV. 310:vay_
VOVTES 5E, EXO:P'TlO"av ElTi T1J lTOpaKAijO"EI.

28 eSo~e A-C: eSCA>~e DEI WIV A-C: TJIlIV DE

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Antiochiae et in Syria et in Cilicia fra
tribus qui sunt ex gentibus, salutem.
24 Q!Ioniam audiuimus quod quidam e
nobis egressi turbauerunt vos verbis,
labefactantes animas vestras, iubentes
vos I circuncidi et seruare legem, qui
bus non mandaueramus: 25 visum est
nobis vnanimiter congregatis, delectos
viros mittere ad vos, cum dilectis nos
tris Barnaba et Paulo, 26 hominibus
qui exposuerunt animas suas pro nomi
ne domini nostri Iesu Christi. 27 Misi
mus ergo Iudam et Silam, qui et ipsi
vobis verbis referent eadem. 28Visum
est enim spiritui sancto ac nobis, ne
quid amplius imponeremus vobis one
ris, quam haec necessaria, 29 videlicet
vt abstineatis ab his quae sunt immolata
simulacris, et sanguine, et suffocato, et
scortatione. A quibus si conseruaueritis
vos ipsos, bene facietis. Valete.

30Illi ergo dimissi venerunt An
tiochiam, et congregata multitudine
reddiderunt epistolam. 31 Q!Iam quum
legissent, gauisi sunt super consolatione.
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24 e B-E: ex A I labefactantes B-E: euertentes A I 26 exposuerunt B-E: tradiderunt A I
27 Silam B-E: Sylam A I 28 ac B-E: et A I 29 videlicet B-E: om. A I scortatione B-E:
fornicatione A

Manetti had seniores et, as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

23 in Syria et in Cilida KaTCx ... ~vpiav Kai
KIAIKiav ("Syriae et Ciliciae" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus objects to the use ofSyriae and Ciliciae
on the grounds that the locative case should
not be used for names of regions. His further
suggestion, that Antioch in this passage means
the region of Antioch, rather than just the
town of that name, corresponded with the view
expressed in Valla Annot., but was not incor
porated in Erasmus' published translation. See
on lob. 4,21 for his use of the locative case
elsewhere. Erasmus included this passage in
the 1527 edition of the Soloecismi.

24 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

24 e nobis e~ f}1l6'lV ("ex nobis" 1516 = Vg.).
Elsewhere, Erasmus always has the form, a
nobis.

24 egress; e~eAeOVTes ("exeuntes" Vg.). Greek

aorist. On the various renderings of E~epXOllal,
see on lob. 18,38.

24 labefaaantes avaC7Kev6:~oVTes ("euertentes"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus uses labefaao only once
elsewhere in the N.T., at Gal. 5,12, in rendering
avacrraToCA>. He retains euerto for KaTacrrpecpCA>
at Mt. 21,12, while substituting subuerto in the
parallel passage atMc. 11,15. He replaces subuerto
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by euerto in rendering EKcrTpecpollal at Tit. 3,11.
Possibly he had in mind, at the present passage,
that a verb meaning to "unsettle" rather than
to "overturn" was better suited to the context.
Here, Manetti put subuertentes.

24 iubentes ... legem AeyovTES ... VOIlOV (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission of these six words
is supported by ~33 45vid 74 NAB D and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in com
pany with codd. C (E) and most of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See Annot.
The version of Manetti had dicentes vt circun
cideremini ac legem seruaretis.
24 mandaueramus SlecrTelA6:lle6a ("mandaui
mus" Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for the
pluperfect, see on lob. 1,19.

25 visum est eSo~ev ("placuit" Vg.). Erasmus
retained placuit in vs. 22. However, within the
wording of the apostolic letter, visum est
was consistent with vs. 28, and more tactful
than placuit. The same change was made by
Manetti.

25 vnanimiter congregatis yevollevolS ollo6vlla
S6v ("collectis in vnum" Vg.). Erasmus here
follows the example of the Vulgate, which uses
vnanimiter for oll06vllaS6v at six other pas
sages of Acts. See also on Act. 2,1, and Annot.
At the present passage, it aptly conveys the
harmonious nature of the meeting which had
taken place. Manetti's version was conuenienti
bus vnanimiter.

25 deleetos viros mittere EK"e~aIlEvovs C'xvSpas
lTEll\liai ("eligere viros et mittere" Vg.). Erasmus
keeps closer to the Greek syntax. In vs. 22 he
had rendered the same Greek wording by vt
deleetos ... viros mitterent. Manetti put vt electos
viros ... mitteremus.

25 dileetis CxyalTTJToiS ("carissimis" Vg.). In
1516, this substitution occurs twenty-eight
times elsewhere in the N.T., mainly in the
Epistles, compared with Erasmus' use of cha
rissimus at only fourteen passages in total.
Three further such changes took place in 1519.
He preferred dilectus, partly, because the the
Greek word was not a superlative. Manetti put
caris.

26 qui txposuerunt lTapaSeSwKocrl ("qui tradi
derunt" 1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Epb. 5,25 (1519). See on lob. 6,64 for
Erasmus' treatment of trado elsewhere.

28 ae Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.
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28 ne quid amplius imponeremus IlTJSEV lTAEOV
ElTITI6ecr6a1 ("nihil vltra imponere" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of amplius, a quasi-eomparative
adjective, is closer to the form of the Greek
expression. He may also have disliked the
use of vltra with a partitive genitive, oneris.
For his avoidance of the infinitive, see on
lob. 1,33. Manetti put vt nibil amplius ... im
poneremus.

28 vlliv. The reading lilliv in 1527-35, like
eSw~e for eSo~e earlier in the verse, was a
misprint.

29 videlicet (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,12.

29 vt abstineatis cmExecr6al ("vt abstineatis
vos" Vg.). The pronoun added by the Vulgate
does not have explicit Greek support. Manetti
also made this change, but postponed the verb
until after fornicatione.

29 bis quae sunt immolata simulacris elSwAo6v
TWV ("immolatis simulacrorum" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Act. 21,25, and also for
idolothytum at 1 Cor. 8,7, 10; Ap. lob. 2,20
(1519). SeeAnnot. In Manetti (Pal Lat. 45), this
became imolationibus idolorum.

29 scortatione lTopveias ("fornicatione" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 8,41.

29 si conseruaueritis SlaTTJPOVVTES ("custodien
tes" Vg.). The substitution of conseruo is consis
tent with Vulgate usage at Le. 2,51. Erasmus
alters the syntax to achieve a more natural
Latin phrase, replacing the present participle
with the future perfect tense.

29 vas ipsos EavTOVS ("vos" Vg.). By adding
ipsos, Erasmus makes clear that the Greek
word is a reflexive pronoun. See on lob. 11,55;
Act. 9,34.

29 facietis lTp6:~eTe ("agetis" Vg.). The substi
tution of facio for ago occurs at eight other
passages, in accordance with Vulgate usage
elsewhere, though at ten passages Erasmus retains
ago in rendering lTp6:crcrw.

30 venerunt i'jAeov ("descenderunt" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of KaTfiAeov,
as in ~33vid 74 NAB C D and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816.

30 reddiderunt ElTESwKav ("tradiderunt" Vg.).
Erasmus retains trarlo for this Greek verb at
Le. 4,17.
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32 'lou8cxe; TE Kcxi ~iACXe;, Kcxi CXlhoi lTpoq)'fj
TCXI oVTEe;, 810: AOyOV lTOAAOO lTCXpEKa
AEO"CXV TOUe; 6:8EAq>OUe;, Kcxi E1TEO'T'IiPI~CXV.

33 lTOITjO"CXVTEe; 8e xpovov, CX1TEAU61')O"cxv
IJET' EipTjvT)e; 6:lTO TWV 6:8EAq>WV lTpOe;
TOUe; 6:lTOO"TOAOVe;. 34 E80~E 8e T4i ~iA<;'C

ElTIlJEivCXI CX\/ToO. 3S na:OAOe; 8e Kcxi Bcxp
val3cxe; 81ETpl130V EV i\VTIOXEi<;'C, 8180:0"
KOVTEe; Kcxt EVCXYYEAI~OIJEVOI IJETO: Kcxi
ETEpWV lTOAAWV TOV AOyOV TOO Kvpiov.

36 METO: 8E TIVCXe; tllJEpcxe; ETlTE na:O
AOe; lTpOe; Bcxpval3cxv, 'ElTIO"TPE\jJcxvTEe;
8" ElTIO"KE\jJWIJE6cx TOUe; 6:8EAq>OUe; tllJWV
KCXTO: lTaO"cxv lTOAIV, EV cxTe; KCXTT)YYEi
ACXIJEV TOV AOyOV TOO Kvpiov, lTWe;
EXOVO"I. 37 Bcxpval3cxe; 8e E130VAEUO"CXTO

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

32 Iudas autem et Silas quum essent et
ipsi prophetae, sermone copioso adhor
tati sunt fratres, confirmaueruntque.
33 Commorati autem illic aliquantum
temporis, dimissi sunt cum pace a fra
tribus ad apostolos. 34Yisum est autem
Silae manere ibidem: 3S Paulus vero et
Barnabas demorabantur Antiochiae, do
centes et annunciantes cum aliis etiam
compluribus sermonem domini.

36 Post aliquot autem dies dixit
ad Barnabam Paulus: Reuertentes iam
visitemus fratres nostros per omnes
ciuitates, in quibus annunciauimus
sermonem domini, quomodo se ha
beant. 37 Barnabas autem consulebat

32 Silas B-E: SylasA I confirmaueruntque B-E: et confirmaueruntA I 34 Silae B-E: SyieA I
35 vero B-E: autem A I annunciantes B-E: euangelizantes A I compluribus sermonem B-E:
pluribus verbum A I 36 Reuertentes C-E: Reuersi A B I sermonem B-E: verbum A

32 autem TE. Erasmus' rendering reproduces
the wording of the Vulgate. However, the latter
reflects a Greek text substituting SE, as found
in l)74 K ABC E and many later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, in
company with cod. D and another large section
of the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti put et.

32 quum essent et ipsi prophetae Kcxl mhol lTPO
<pfiTCX1 OVTES ("et ipsi cum essent prophetae"
Vg.). By adhering too closely to the Greek
word-order, the Vulgate obscures the sense.
Manetti had cum et ipsi prophetae essent.

32 sermone Aoyov ("verbo" Vg.). See on loh.
1,1, and Annot. Here, Erasmus felt that verbum
was inappropriate, as it could mean a single
word, whereas the present context implied that
many words were spoken. The same change was
made by Manetti.

32 copioso lToAAoii ("plurimo" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus objects to plurimo partly because it is
a superlative, and also because it produces
nonsense when attached to verbo. On his use
of copiosus elsewhere, see on loh. 15,8.

32 adhortati sunt lTCXPEKaAEO"a:v ("consolati sunt"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Thess.
5,11; Hebr. 10,25, consistent with Vulgate usage

at Hebr. 3,13. Elsewhere, at ten passages, Erasmus
uses adhortor to replace obsecro, rogo, and hortor.
However, he retains consolor at Act. 16,40 and
ten times in the Epistles, even in places where
hortor or one of its compounds would have
suited the context. It appears that, at the
present passage, Erasmus uses adhortor mainly
for stylistic variety, to avoid repetition from
vs. 31, where consolatio was used. The effect is
to break the linguistic connection between
lTCXpat<ATlO"IS in vs.31 and lTCXpaKCXAEW in
vs.32.

32 confirmaueruntque Kcxl ElTEa-niPI~a:v ("et con
firmauerunt" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,39.
Manetti put ac confirmauerunt.

33 Commorati ... illic aliquantum temporis lTOIi)
O"CXVTES Se Xpovov ("Facto ... ibi aliquanto
tempore" late Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at Act. 18,23, in rendering the same Greek
idiom. For the use of commoror in rendering
SlaTpif3w, see on loh. 11,54. On Erasmus'
avoidance offacio, see on loh. 1,15. On illic, see
on loh. 5,5. Manetti followed the late Vulgate,
but omitted ibi.

33 apostolos TOilS CmOO"TOAOVS ("eos qui mi
serant illos" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substi
tution of TOilS crrroO"TEiACXVTCXS cxVTOVS, as in
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,t}74 ~ ABC D and some later mss.: c£ Annot.
The text of Erasmus follows cod. 2815, sup
ported by cod. E and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. The longer reading
may represent an early editiorial rationalisation
of the text, to resolve the apparent problem of
this reference to "the apostles". If the phrase
referred to Paul and Barnabas, who were counted
as apostles, it would mean that Jude and Silas

were encouraged to go back and see Paul and
Barnabas, which contradicts the earlier statement
that all four of them had travelled together to
Antioch. Or if, as is more likely, the phrase
meant the apostles in Jerusalem, this could be
misunderstood as implying that Paul and Bar
nabas themselves were not apostles. The change
from noun into verb might have been seen
by an ancient editor as a convenient way of
removing the perceived difficulty ofthe shorter
text. Manetti made the same substitution as
Erasmus.

34 Visum est ... manere ibidem Eoo~e oe T4'> ~ii\q:

ElTllJeivol CXlhoii (''Visum est ... ibi remanere.
Iudas autem solus abiit Hierusalem" late Vg.).
The Vulgate wording as cited inAnnot., lemma,
substitutes manere ibi for ibi remanere, though
the latter reading corresponds with the 1527
Vulgate column, as well as the Froben editions
of 1491 and 1514. Erasmus uses ibidem only
here and at Act. 21,4, to render cxVToii, but
retains ibi at Act. 18,19. He did not find this
verse in cod. 2815*, but restored it from the
margin of cod. 2816, from which he wrote it
into cod. 2815mg (now partly cropped), under
the influence of the late Vulgate. This Greek
reading is supported, in varying forms by codd.
C D and almost 150 later mss. In cod. I, a one
line gap appears at this point. The omission of
this verse is supported by almost 340 mss.,
commencing with ~74 ~ ABE (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 542-5). It appears from Annot.,
that Erasmus suspected that the omission was
due to scribal error. The main motive for
adding the verse is to provide an explanation
for the later statement in vss. 4041 that Paul
went with Silas to Syria and Cilicia. However,
ifJude alone returned to Jerusalem, this would
seem to contradict the implication of the plu
ral verb, cnreM611O"av in vs. 33; and if Silas
remained at Antioch in the company of Paul
and Barnabas, it is strange that Antioch was
not directly named in vs. 34 instead of merely
putting CXlhoii here and postponing the men
tion of the city's name until vs. 35. Manetti's
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translation ranAt visum est Siloe vt ibi remaneret.
ludas autem solus abiit Hierusalem.

35 vero oe ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
perceives that, if vs. 34 is included in the text,
then oe must be rendered as a continuative, as
there is no real contrast between the actions of
Paul and Barnabas and those of Silas. Manetti
began the sentence with Verum Paulus.

35 annunciantes EVayYEi\I~6I.1EVOI ("euangeli·
zantes" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 5,42.

35 aliis etiam Koi hepwv ("aliis" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here.

35 compluribus lToi\i\wv ("pluribus" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 1,3. Manetti had plurimis.
35 sermonem TOV i\6yov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

36 Reuertentes 'ElT10"Tpe\jiavTeS ("Reuersi" 1516
19). In 1516-19, Erasmus followed his usual
practice of using a past tense to render the
Greek aorist. However, since the aorist par
ticiple was contained within a proposal for
future action, the Vulgate rendering was more
appropriate, and hence Erasmus restored it in
1522.

36 iam or, (Vg. omits). Erasmus similarly intro
duces iam for or, at Le. 2,15; 1 Cor. 6,20. At
Mt. 13,23, he renders by denique, and by sane
at 2 Cor. 12,1. See also on Act. 13,2.

36 nostros t;lJwv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~74vid ~ ABC D E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. I, 2816 and most other
late mss. Manetti likewise added nostros.

36 omnes lTO:O"ov ("vniuersos" Vg.). See on
Act. 9,32. Manetti made the same change.

36 annunciauimus KaTllyyeii\olJev ("praedicaui
mus" Vg.). See on Act. 13,5. This change was
also anticipated by Manetti.

36 sermonem TOV i\6yov ("verbum" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

37 consulebat el3ovi\eVO"aTO ("volebat" Vg.). Eras
mus similarly rejects vola at 2 Cor. 1,17, substi
tuting in animo verso, though at both passages
the Vulgate may reflect a Greek text using
l3ovi\olJol. In Annat., he recognises that the
Vulgate is here based on the Greek variant,
el3ovi\eTo, as found in ~74 ~ ABC E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. I, 2816 and most other
late mss. In using consmo here, he adopts a
suggestion of Valla Annat. This verb is not
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O"VIlTTCXpCXACXI3Eiv TOV '!OOCxvVTlV, TOV KCX
AOVIlEVOV MexpKOV' 38 ncxOAOS Be iJ~{ov

TOV cmoO"TCxvTcx OTT' cX\iTwv OTTO ncxll
<pvAicxs, Kcxt 1l1] O"VVeA60VTCX cxvTois Eis
TO epyov, 1l1] O"VIlTTCXpCXACXI3Eiv ToiiTov.
39 EyevETo OUV TTCXPO~VO"Il0S, WO"TE cmo
XOOpl0"6TiVCXl CXVTOVS OTT' OAAT,AOOV, TOV
TE Bcxpvexl3cxv TTCXpCXACX130VTCX TOV Mexp
KOV EKTTAEVO"CXl Eis KVTTpOV' 40 ncxOAOS
Be EmAE~exllEvos ~iACXV, E~TiA6E TTcxpcxBo
6EtS Tfj xexpm TOV 6EOV VTTO TWV OBEA
<pwv. 41BI1ipXETO Be Ti]v ~vpicxv KCXt
K1A1Kicxv, EmO"TTlP{~oov TOe; EKKATlO"icxs.

16 KCXT1'}VTTlO"E Be Eis Liepl3Tlv Kcxt
AvO"Tpcxv, KCXt IBov IlCX6TlT1'}s

TIS i'jv EKEi, 6vollCXTl Tlllo6EOS, vioS
YVVCX1KOS TlVOS '!ovBcxicxs mO"TTis, TTCX
TpOS Be uEAATlVOS' 20S EIlCXPTVp8TO
VTTO TWV EV AVO"TpOIS KCXt 'IKOV{~

OBEA<pWV. 3TOVTOV iJ6eATlO"Ev 6 ncxO
AOS O"vv cx\iT4) E~EA6Eiv, KCXt ACXI3c:.w

39 CXlToXCIJplcr611VCXI A C-E: CXlToXClJplcr6vvCXI B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt assumerent et Ioannem, cogno
mento Marcum. 38 Paulus autem
nolebat, vt is qui defecisset ab ip
sis ex Pamphylia, nee isset cum eis
in opus, adiungeretur. 39Tam acris
autem fuit inter eos disceptatio, vt
alter ab altero seiungeretur, et Bar
nabas quidem assumpto Marco na
uigaret in Cyprum. 40 Paulus vero
allecto Sila profectus est traditus gra
tiae dei a fratribus. 41 Perambulabat
autem Syriam ac Ciliciam, confirmans
ecclesias.

16 Peruenit autem Derben et Lys
tram, et ecce discipulus qui

dam erat ibi, nomine Timotheus,
filius mulieris cuiusdam Iudaeae fide
lis, caeterum patre Graeco. 2 Huic tes
timonium bonum reddebant qui Lystris
erant et Iconii fratres. 3Hunc voluit
Paulus secum proficisci, et assumptum

37 Ioannem ABE: Iohannem CD I cognomento Marcum B-E: qui cognominabatur Marcus
A I 38 is B-E: om. A I nee B-E: et nonA I adiungeretur B-E: hie adiungeretur A I 40 Sila
B-E: SylaA I 41 ac B-E: etA
16,1 caeterum B-E: coeterumA I Graeco B-E: gentiliA I 2 Lystris B-E: in LystrisA I Iconii
B-E: Iconio A

used elsewhere in Erasmus' N.T., though he
twice replaces cogito by consu/to in rendering
130VAEvoI-ICXI (loh. 12,10; Act. 5,33). He retains
cogito atLc. 14,31; Act. 27,39; 2 Cor. 1,17, a verb
which he recommends as an alternative at the
present passage.

37 vt assumerent et crVl-IlTcxpcxAcxl3eiv ("secum
adsumere et" Vg.). The Vulgate does not add
secum in rendering the other three N.T. instances
of this Greek verb. However, the addition of
et reflects a Greek variant adding Kcxi, as in
1}74 ~ ABC E and many later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and another large section of the later mss. For
his avoidance of the infinitive, see on loh. 1,33.
Manetti proposed coassumere, a verb which does
not occur in classical Latin.

37 cognomento Marcum TOV KCXAOVl-leVOv M6:p
KOV ("qui cognominabatur Marcus" 1516 = late
Vg.). See on Act. 11,13.

38 no/ebat, vt i}~lov ... 1-1'; ("rogabat vt ... non
debere" late Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus suggests
that the Vulgate used rogo to mitigate the
impression of disagreement between Paul and
Barnabas. The Vulgate, however, also uses rogo
for a~16CIJ at Act. 28,22, where no such miti
gation can have been intended. Elsewhere, the
Vulgate uses arbitror, dignor, dignum habeo, and
mereor to render this Greek verb. The real
problem here is the lapse of style produced by
the Vulgate construction of rogo with non
debere. Manetti's version was rogabat vt non.

38 is 'lui T6v ("eum, qui" Vg.; "qui" 1516). In
the Vulgate, cum could be understood as referring
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to Barnabas, whereas Erasmus wants to make
clear that the clause relates to Mark.

38 defecisset cmocrTewrcx ("discessisset" Vg.). In
the present context, Erasmus prefers a stronger
verb, on analogy with "apostate", as indicated
in Annot. At 1 Tim. 4,1 and Hebr. 3,12, he also
tries substituting descisco, which he recommends
as an alternative at the present passage. In other
contexts, he accepts that discedo is an adequate

rendering of&cpICTTTl\-lI. Manetti put reasserat.

38 ipsis cx\rr&v ("eis" Vg.). The reflexive pro
noun is substituted, to refer back to the subject,
and also to avoid repetition of eis. The same
change was made by Manetti.

38 I'X emo ("de" Vg.). Cf. on Act. 9,8. Where
the required sense is simply "from", Erasmus
generally avoids the use of de.

38 nee Kcxl \-IT] ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 2,16.

38 ... adiungeretur O"V\-IlTcxpcxAcx[3eiv 'TOVTOV ("re
cipi" late Vg.; "hic adiungeretur" 1516). In
1519, Erasmus decided that 'TOV'TOV was re
dundant for translation purposes. In vs. 37, he
retained assumo for O"V\-IlTCXpcxACX\-l[3cXvw. The
change of verb here is merely for stylistic
variety. In rendering lTCXpcxACX\-l[3cXvw, Erasmus
further susbstitutes adiungo for aceipio at Mt.
1,20, 24, and for assumo at Mt. 12,45. Manetti
used coassumeret, the same verb which he had
adopted in vs. 37.

39 Tam acris ... fuit inter eos disceptatio, vt EyEvE'TO
... lTcxpo~va\-l6s, wcrTe ("Facta est ... dissensio,
ita vt" Vg.). Erasmus makes these changes to
counteract what he regarded as an erroneous
attempt by the Vulgate to dilute the severity of
the disagreement between Paul and Barnabas:
see Annot. On disceptatio, see on Act. 15,7. For
Erasmus' avoidance of facio, see on loh. 1,15.
He retains autem from the Vulgate, though the
latter reflects the replacement of ovv by Be, as
found in ~4S 74 K A B D and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text had ovv, following cod.
2815, with support from codd. C E and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.

39 alter ab altero seiungeretur emoxwPIO"6fjvcxl
cx\rrovs em' CiJoJ..T]AWV ("discederent ab inuicem"
Vg.). See on loh. 4,33, regarding inuicem. Erasmus
similarly substituted alter ab altero at Mt. 25,32
(1519). His choice ofseiungo has the connotation
of "dissociate from" or "separate from", far
stronger than the verb discedc which was euphem
istically adopted by the Vulgate. Erasmus uses
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seiungo again at 1 Tim. 6,5, in rendering exq>i
crTT)\-II. Manetti put ipsi ab inuicem separarentur.

39 in Cyprum eis KVlTpoV ("Cyprum" Vg.). See
on Act. 13,4.

40 alleeto ElTlAe~6:\-IeVos ("electo" Vg.). Erasmus
here seeks to convey the added sense of the
prefIx ElTl-. He uses the same verb to render
KCX'TCXAeY0\-lCXI at 1 Tim. 5,9. For Stunica's
objection to this change, and Erasmus' reply,
see his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
p. 154, 11. 840-848.

41 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
This change also appeared in Manetti's version.

41 ecdesUls'TCxS EKKAT)alcxs ("ecclesias, praecipiens
custodire praecepta apostolorum et seniorum"
late Vg., and some Vg. mss.). InAnnat., Erasmus
suggests that the late Vulgate addition was
modelled onAct. 16,4. The added words receive
partial support from cod. D, but from no other
mss. Manetti rendered this as ecdesias, acprecipiens
vt precepta apostolorum et seniorum custodirent.

16,1 Derben eis Aep[3T)v ("in Derben" Vg.).
Erasmus similarly omits in before Derben at
Act. 14,20 (1519). See on Act. 8,27.

1 cuiusdam 'TIVOS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 K ABC D E
and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
together with codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss. See Annat. The version of Manetti made
the same change.

1 ludaeae 'lovBcxlcxs ("viduae"late Vg.). Erasmus
suggests in Annat., that the late Vulgate reading
resulted from a mistaken transposition ofletters
within the Latin tradition. He included the
passage among the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. It
has negligible Greek ms. support.

1 caeterum Be (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission,
again, lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti added
autem after patre.

1 Graeco "EAAT)VOS ("gentili" 1516 =Vg.). See
on loh. 12,20, and Annot. A similar change was
recommended in Valla Annot., replacing patre
gentili with patris autem Graeci.

2 Lystris EV AVcrTpOIS ("in Lystris" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 4,21. Erasmus similarly removes in
before l;ystris at Act. 14,8.

2 lconii'IKovl'Il ("Iconio" 1516 =Vg.). See on
loh. 4,21. A similar substitution oflconii occurs
at Act. 14,1 (1519).

3 assumptum ACX[300V ("assumens" Vg.). Greek
aorist.
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mplETEIJEV aVTOV 51a TOUS 'lov50iovs TOUS
OVTOS EV Tois TOTTOIS EKEivOIS' ij5EIlJaV
yap aTTovTES TOV TTaTEpO 011700, cm
uEAATjV \JTTT]PXEV. 4 WS 5e 51ETTOpEVOVTO
Tas TTOAEIS, TTOpE5i5ovv OI17oiS q>VACxO"
O"EIV Ta 50YlJaTO, Ta KEKpllJEVO \JTTO TOOV
CmOO"TOAWV Koi TOOV TTpEO"I3VTEpwv TOOV
EV 'IEpOVO"OAr,IJ. 5 0 i lJeV OVV EKKATjO"iol
EO"TEpEOOVTO TiJ TTiO"TEI, Koi ETTEpiO"O"EVOV
T4'> o:p161J4'> K06' TJIJEpOV. 651EA6oVTES 5e
Tliv Cl>pvyiav Koi Tliv rOAaTlKliv xwpOV,
KWAV6EVTES \JTTO TOO o:yiov TTVEVIJOTOS
AaAT]O"OI TOV Myov EV TiJ :A.O"iC;X, 7 EA60VTES
KaTa Tliv MvO"iov, ETTEipo~ov KOTa Tliv
BI6vviav TTOpEVE0"601, Koi OUK EioO"EV ou
TOUS TO TTVEO IIJO. 8 TTOpEA6oVTES 5e Tliv
MvO"iav, KaTEI3TjO"OV EiS TpCPCx50' 9 Koi
0POIJO 51a TT]S VVKTOS ooq>6Tj T4'> nOVAcp'
6:vr,p TIS i'jv MaKE5wv EO"TWS, TTOpaKOAOOV
aVTOV, Koi AEyWV, tuol3as EiS MaKE50viav,
130r,6TjO"ov TJlJiv. 10 WS 5e TO OpOIJO ET5EV,
Eu6EWS E~TjTr,O"OIJEV E~EA6Eiv EiS Tliv MaKE
50viav, O"VIJI3II3Cx~oVTES OTI TTPOO"KEKATjTOI
TJIJO:s 6 KVplOS EuayyEAiO"o0"6a1 aVTOVS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

circuncidit eum propter Iudaeos qui
erant in illis locis. Sciebant enim
omnes quod pater eius erat Grae
cus. 4 Q!lum autem pertransirent ci
uitates, tradebant eis seruanda decreta,
quae erant ordinata ab apostolis et
presbyteris, qui erant Hierosolymis.
5 Itaque ecclesiae confirmabantur fi
de, et abundabant numero quotidie.
6 Q!lum peragrassent autem Phrygiam
et Galaticam regionem, vetitique essent
a spiritu sancto loqui sermonem in
Asia, 7 profecti in Mysiam, tentabant
ire in Bithyniam, et non permisit eos
spi Iritus. 8 Q!lum autem pertransissent
Mysiam, descenderunt Troadem, 9 et
visio per noctem Paulo visa est. Vir
Macedo quidam erat stans et deprecans
eum, ac dicens: Profectus in Macedo
niam, succurre nobis. 10Vt autem
visum vidit, statim quaesiuimus profi
cisci in Macedoniam, certi facti quod
vocasset nos dominus ad euangeli
zandum eis.
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16,3 IOVSOIOVS A B D E: IOVSalOS C I 4 KEKpll-lEVO C-E: KEKpll-ll-lEVO A B I 5 E<TTEpEOVVTO

B-E: E<TTEpOVVTO A I 6 YOAaTlKflV A C-E: YOAITIKflV B I 10 EVOYYEAlcrocr6a1 A D E:
EVayYEAI~Ocr6ol B C

3 Graecus B-E: gentilis A I 4 seruanda decreta B-E: custodire dogmata A I ordinata B-E:
decreta A I presbyteris B-E: senioribus A I 5 quotidie B-E: cotidie A I 6 peragrassent B-E:
pertransissentA I vetitique essent B-E: vetiti suntA I sermonem B-E: verbum A I 7 profecti
B-E: Cum venissent autemA I 9 ac B-E: etA I Profectus B-E: TransiensA I succurre nobis
B-E: adiuua nosA I 10 dominus B-E: deus A

3 Graecus uEAAflv ("gentilis" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 12,20.

4 SIElTOPeVOVTO. In cod. 2815, Erasmus had
the reading ElTOpEVOVTO, also found in a few
other late mss. He or his assistants were able
to improve on this by referring to codd. 1,2816
and the Vulgate, restoring SIElTOpEVOVTO, as
found in most Greek mss.

4 seruanda CllvACxcrcrEIV ("custodire" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 7,53. See on lob. 1,33 for avoid
ance of the infinitive. Manetti preferred vt
custodirent.

4 decreta TO: S6YI-laTO ("dogmata" 1516 = Vg.).
In Annat., Erasmus objects to the use of the
non-Latin word, dogmata, and observes that
the Vulgate elsewhere renders as decretum (at
Act. 17,7; Epb. 2,15; Col. 2,14) and edictum (at
Le. 2,1). The same point was made by Valla
Annat., in favour of substituting decreta.

4 ordinata KEKpll-lEVO ("decreta" 1516 = Vg.). In
Annat., Erasmus commends decreta as a rendering
of the Greek participle, but since he wishes
to use decretum for S6YI-lo, he has to select
a different word for Kplvw. In his 1516-19
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editions, he took the spelling KeKpll..ll..lEVa from
cod. 2815, with little other Greek support
except cod. 2816. Valla Annot., more literally,
rendered this by iudicata.

4 presbyteris TWV TTpeal'vTepc.ov ("senioribus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 15,4.

5 ltaque ea:lesiae al I..lEV oov EKKAllaial ("Et
ecclesiae quidem"Vg.). See onAct. 9,31. Manetti
had Ecclesiae Vero.

6 {htum peragrassent I5leA6oVTes ("Transeuntes"
Vg.; "Cum pertransissent" 1516). Greek aorist.
Regarding peragro, see on Act. 8,4. Manetti put
Pertranseuntes.

6 Galaticam regionem Ti]V rcxAaTlKi]v xoopcxv
("Galatiae regionem" Vg.). This substitution is
closer to the Greek syntax, and follows the
example of the Vulgate atAct. 18,23. C£ ludaea
regio at Me. 1,5 (1519). Manetti anticipated this
change. The spelling YCXAITIK';V in 1519 may
have been deliberate, as it occurs again at
Act. 18,23. It was not prompted by cod. 3.

6 vetitique essent Kc.oAv6evTES ("vetati sunt" Vg.;
"vetiti sunt" 1516). The form vetiti is more
correct in classical Latin. Erasmus' construction
follows on from Quum peragrassent, earlier in
the verse. Manetti here put soluti sunt, possibly
based on a conjecture that the Greek text
should read Kai Av6evTes.

6 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.
mss.; "verbum dei" late Vg.). See on loh. 1,1,
regarding sermo. The late Vulgate addition of
dei corresponds with TOV 6eov in cod. D.

7 projecti eA60VTes ("Cum venissent autem"
1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition
of 5e, as in il74 K ABC D E and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss.
In Acts, he more often uses proficiscor for e~

epxollCXI, but also for TTOpevollCXl, eKTTopevOl..lal,
and e~ell..ll. He does not elsewhere use proficiscor
for epxollcxl in Matthew to Acts, except at
Mt. 2,23; 4,13. The Vulgate rendering could be
understood as meaning that Paul came into
Mysia and, from there, sought to enter Bithynia.
Erasmus, however, by using proficiscor, hints
that Paul may only have set out in the direction
ofMysia, and that his attempt to enter Bithynia
occurred before he arrived in Mysia. He may
have made this change on the grounds that,
since the Holy Spirit had forbidden them to
preach in Asia, Paul would not have wished to
go into Mysia, as it was part of the Roman
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province of Asia. In the Peregrinatio, Erasmus
gives a different, and somewhat confused, inter
pretation of the passage. Manetti put Cum vero
in Asiam venissent, followed by a further conjec
tural change from Mysiam to Mediam in vs. 8:
c£ on vs.6.

7 spiritus TO TTVeVl..lCX ("spiritus Iesu" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of ')l1aov, as in
il74 K A B ceorr D E and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by codd.
I, 2816 and most other late mss. (though in
cod. I, a space is left after TTvevllcx). Manetti
also omitted lesu.

9 visa est Wq>611 ("ostensa est" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here. The verb ostendo is more
appropriate to 5eiKvvI..lI, or one of its com
pounds. Manetti substituted apparuit.

9 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

9 Projectus ~Ial'cis ("Transiens" 1516 = Vg.).
Greek aorist. As in vs. 7, Erasmus' choice of
proficiscor is imprecise, especially in the light of
his use of the same verb again in vs. 10 to
render E~epxollcxl. AtLi:. 16,26 (1519), he renders
51al'cxivc.o by transcendo, while at Hebr. 11,29,
he retains transeo. Manetti put Transi.

9 sua:um nobis 1'0,;611aov f}I..lIV ("adiuua nos"
1516 =Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Mt. 15,25; Me. 9,24; Act. 21,28; 2 Cor. 6,2. At
Hebr. 2,18, Erasmus puts sua:urro for auxilior.
However, he retains adiuuo atAp. loh. 12,16. At
Me. 9,22, he substitutes subuenio for adiuuo. In
Annot. on Mt. 15,25, Erasmus makes the point
that adiuuo can simply mean giving assistance
to someone who is working, whereas 1'0116ec.o
implied coming to the aid ofsomeone who was
in danger or distress.

10 dominus 6 KVplOS ("deus" 1516 Lat. = Vg.).
The Vulgate follows a Greek text having 6 6eos,
as in tl74 K ABC E and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. D and most of the later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. The same change was made
by Manetti.

10 ad euangelizandum evcxyyeAiaaaecxl ("euan
gelizare" Vg.). The same substitution occurs at
Li:. 4,18. For Erasmus' avoidance of the infi
nitive, see on loh. 1,33. In Manetti's version,
this became vt ... euangelizaremus. The spelling
rucxyyeAil;aa6al in 1519-22 could have reflec
ted an intention to substitute evcxyyeAil;ea6CX1,
though this does not appear to have ms.
support.
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11 Avexx6sVTES ouv Cx'ITO Tfls Tp~CxBoS,

Ev6vBpollilerollEV Eis ~OIl06pC;XKT]V, Tfj TE
EmOVer1J Eis NECx'ITOAlV' 12 EKEieSV TE EiS
<t>IAi'IT'ITovS, T]TIS EO"Ti 'ITPWTT] Tfls IlEpiBoS
Tfls MOKEBovios 'ITOAIS, KOAOOVIO. i'iIlEv Be
EV OVTfj Tfj 'ITOAEI BlaTpi130VTES TlIlSPOS
TIVCxS' 13 Tfj TE T]IlSp<t TWV ero1313CxToov
E~ilAeOIlEV E~OO Tfls 'ITOAEOOS 'ITOpa: 'ITOTO
IlOV, OU EVOIlI~ETO 'ITpOerEVXTJ ETvOl, Koi
KaeieroVTES EAaAOVIlEV Tois crvvEAeoverolS
yvvol~L 14 Koi TIS YVVTJ 6VOllOTI /\vBio
'ITOpepVpO'ITOOAIS 'ITOAEOOS 8VOTEipoov, erE
130IlSVT] TOV 6EOV, llKoverEV, i'is 6 KVplOS
BlilvOI~E TTJV KopBiov, 'ITpOerSXElv Tois
AOAOVIlSVOIS V'ITO TOV nOVAOV. 15 ws Be
E13o'ITTicr6T] Koi 6 OTKOS aVTfls, 'ITOpEKCxAEerE
Asyovero, Ei KEKplKOTS IlE merTTJV T4) KV
PI~ ETvOI, EierEAeovTEs Eis TOV OTKOV 1l0V
IlEIVOTE' Koi 'ITOpE13ICxeraTO T]IlO:S.

16'EysVETO Be 'ITOPEVOIlSVOOV T]IlWV Eis
'ITpoerEvxilv, 'ITalBierKT]V TIVa: Exoverov
'ITVEVIlO nv6oovos Cx'ITovTflerOI T]lliv, T]TIS
Epyoeriav 'ITOAAT)V 'ITopEiXE Tois KvpiOlS
OVTi'\S IlOVTEVOIlSVT]. 17 0UTT] KOTaKO
Aov6ileroero T4) naVA~ Koi T]lliv, EKPO~E

Asyovero, OUTOI oi av6poo'IT01 BOVAOI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Q!1um soluissemus igitur a Tra
ade, recto cursu venimus Samothracen,
et postero die Neapolim, 12 et inde
PhiIippos, quae est prima partis Mace
doniae ciuitas, colonia. Eramus autem
in eadem vrbe diebus aliquot comma
rantes, 13 et die sabbatorum egressi su
mus e ciuitate iuxta £lumen, vbi solebat
esse precatio, et sedentes loquebamur
mulieribus quae conuenerant. 14 Et
quaedam mulier nomine Lydia purpu
rarum venditrix ciuitatis Thyatirorum,
colens deum, audiuit, cuius dominus
aperuit cor, vt intenderet his quae
dicebantur a Paulo. 15 Q!1um autem
baptizata esset et domus eius, depre
cata est, dicens: Si iudicastis me fide
lem domino esse, introite in domum
meam et manete. Et adegit nos.

16 Accidit autem euntibus nobis
ad precationem, vt puella quaedam
habens spiritum Pythonis occurre
ret nobis, quae quaestum magnum
praestabat dominis suis diuinando.
17 Haec subsequuta Paulum ac nos,
clamabat dicens: Isti homines serUl

11 Samothracen B-E: in Samothracen A I 12 commorantes B-E: diuersantes A I 13 esse
precatio B-E: oratio esseA I 14 purpurarum venditrix B-E: purpurariaA I Thyatirorum B-E:
ThyathiraeA I 15 adegit B-E: coegitA I 16 Accidit B-E: Factum estA I precationem B-E:
orationemA I quaestum B-E: questumA I 17 ac B-E: etA

11 Q!tum soluissemus :t\vax6eV'Tes ("Nauigantes"
Vg.). Greek aorist. See on Act. 13,13.

11 (gt'tur ow ("autem" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of oe, as in ~74 l( A (D) E and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and most other
mss., this time commencing with codd. B C.

11 Samothracen eis LalJo6p~l1V ("Samothra
ciam" Vg.; "in Samothracen" 1516). See on
Act. 13,51, for the 1516 addition of in. Possibly
Erasmus, in 1516, overlooked the fact that
Samothrace was an island and therefore did not
require the preposition.

11 postero die Tij ... elTlovC7lJ ("sequenti die"
Vg.). Erasmus makes the same change at Act.
21,18, but retains sequenti die at eight other
passages, rendering Tij elTlovcrlJ, Tij e~f\s, Tfj
erraliplov, and Tfj ETep<;X.

12 Phi/ippos e1s ll>IAlmTovs ("Philippis" Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of the accusative is more
consistent with the case of Samothracen and
Neapolim in the previous verse.

12 KoAwvla. Erasmus seems to have arrived at
this spelling under the influence of the Latin
word, colonia, though it is supported by
~74 l( A B* C D E and some later mss.,
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including cod. 2816*vid. In most of the later
mss., including codd. 1,2815, 2816corrvid, it is
KoAWVEia.

12 eadem a\rrij ("hac" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of Tcx\rrll, as in ~74 tt ABC
D* E and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with cod. Deorr and most
later mss., including cod. 1. In cod. 2816, Tij
cxVT~ is substituted for cxVTij Tij.

12 IXJmmorantes 51aTpi130VTES ("consistentes"
late Vg.; "diuersantes" 1516). See on loh. 11,54
for IXJmmoror. For diuersor, see on Act. 10,6. In
Annot., Erasmus also records the alternative
Vulgate reading, IXJnferentes. The change made
by Erasmus was anticipated by Manetti.

13 et die Tfj TE f}\.lEpC;X ("die autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect a different Greek text,
substituting 5E for TE, as in cod. D and a few
later mss. Manetti also had et die.

13 e ciuitate E~W Tfis TTOAEWS ("foras portam"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus objects to the use of
foras as a preposition, rather than as an adverb.
He accordingly listed this passage among the
Soloecismi. For his reply to Stunica's defence of
the Vulgate rendering, see his Epist. apolog. adv.
Stun., LB IX, 397 D. In Valla Annot., it was
suggested that foras should be replaced with
extra. The Vulgate also reflects a Greek variant
substituting TTlJAllS for TTOAEWS, as found in
~74 tt ABC D and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. E and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti put extra vrbem.

13 solebat evo\.lil;ETO ("videbatur" Vg.). The
Greek verb is capable of bearing both these
interpretations, though inAnnot., Erasmus also
suggests putabatur. the latter rendering was used
by Manetti.

13 esse precatio TTpoaEvx,,; Elval ("oratio esse"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.

14 purpurarum venditrix TTOpepVpOTTWAIS ("pur
puraria" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus wishes to make
clear that the Greek word denotes a seller of
purple cloth, and not merely a person involved
in its manufacture: see Annot., where he cites
the phrase purpurae venditrix from the Liber
Nominum HebrailXJrum of Pseudo-Jerome.

14 Thyatirorum SVaTEipwv ("Thyatirenorum"
Vg.; "Thyathirae" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus
states that Thyatira is a neuter plural, whereas
in the 1516 N.T. at this passage (and in all
his editions at Ap. loh. 1,11; 2,24) he treats it
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as feminine singular. Manetti's version had
ThiathilXJrum.

14 audiuit ';KovaEv. Erasmus or his assistants
found this Greek variant in codd. 1 and 2816,
with support from cod. D* and some later mss.,
together with the Latin Vulgate. In his cod.
2815, the text is ';KOVEV, imperfect tense, as also
found in ~74 tt ABC Deorr E and most of
the later mss.

14 vt intenderet TTpoaEXElv ("intendere" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33. The same change was made
by Manetti.

15 adegit TTapE13IClaaTO ("coegit" 1516 = Vg.).
At Lc. 24,29, the only other N.T. passage having
TTapa13lal;o\.lat, Erasmus retains IXJgo. Elsewhere,
he uses adigo for Cry'yapEvw atMt. 5,41; 27,32
(1519), but substitutes IXJgo at Mc. 15,21 in
rendering the same verb. He also uses adigo
occasionally for KaTa50VAOw, 50VAOW, and
TTOIEW. See Annot.

16 Accidit 'EyEVETO ("Factum est" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 7,40.

16 precationem TTpoaEvxrw ("orationem" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.

16 vt puella quaedam habens ... oa:urreret TTal-
5iO"KllV TIVCx Ex0vaav CxTTavTfjaal ("puellam
quandam habentem obuiare" Vg.). For Eras-
mus' avoidance of the infinitive, see on loh.
1,33. His substitution of oa:urro is consistent
with Vulgate usage at most other passages
where CxTTaVTaw or tITTavTaw is found. At
loh. 12,18, he follows the Vulgate in using
obuiam venio. At the present passage, the spelling
tITTaVTfiaal is exhibited by ~45 74 tt B C E and
a few later mss., while cXTTavTfjaal is the
reading of cod. 2815, together with codd. A D
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. The use of obuio, as a verb meaning to
meet, does not occur in classical Latin. See
Annot., where Erasmus prefers ancilla rather
than puella. Manetti put vt ... puella quedam
habens ... obuiaret.

16 Pythonis nv6wvos ("Pythonem" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution ofnv6wva, as
found in ~74 tt A B C* D* and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815eorr supported
by ~45 ceorr Deorr E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (cod. 2815*vid has mi6wvos).
SeeAnnot., and alsoVallaAnnot., where TTVewvos
is cited as the Greek reading.

17 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti substituted ac Siloam for et nos, reflecting
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TOO 6EOO TOV V~lC"TOV EtcYlV, OhlVES
KOToyyeAAovcnv TJ\liv 600v O'wTT)pioS.
18 TOOTO oe bTOiEI bTi TTOAAO:S TJ\lepos'
0IOTTOVT)6EiS oe 6 naOAos, Koi ETTlO'Tpe
~OS, Tc';) TTVEV\laTl ETTTE, nOpoyyeAAW 0'01
EV Tc';) 6VO\laTl 'IT)O'oO XplO'TOO E~EA6Eiv

em' aVTfis. Koi E~fiA6EV OVTfj Tfj wpc;x.
19 i56VTES oe oj KVPIOI OVTfis em E~fiA6EV

TJ EATTis Tfis EpYOO'ios OVTWV, ETTlA0130
\lEVOI TOV nOOAOV Koi TOV LiAOV EiAKV
O'OV EiS Ti)V CxyOPO:V ETTi TOUS apXOVTOS,
20 Koi TTpOO'ayayovTES aVTOUS ToiS O'TpO
TT)yoiS, ETTTov, Oihol oj exv6pWTTOl EK
TopaO'O'OVO'IV TJ\lWV Ti)V TTOAIV, 'Iovooiol
\JTTapXOVTES, 21 Koi KOTayyeAAovO'IV e6T)
ex OUK e~EO'T1V TJ\liv TTopooeXEcr601, ovoe
TTOIEiv, 'Pw\loioIS OVO'I. 22 Koi O'vvETTeO'TT)
6 QXAOS KOT' OUTWV, Kol oj O'TpaTT)yol
TTEPlppi)~oVTES OVTWV TO: j\lOTIO, EKe
AEVOV po13oil;EIV' 23 TTOAAaS TE ETTl6ev
TES OVToiS TTAT)yas, e130AOV Eis <j>VAOKi)V,
TTOpayyEiAOVTES Tc';) OEO'\lO<j>VAOKI 0.0'
<j>aAWS TT)pEiv OVTOVS. 24 OS TTOpayyE
Aiov TOIOVTT)V EiAT)<j>OOS, e130AEV aVTOUS
EiS Ti)V EO'WTepav <j>VAOKi)v, Koi TOUS TTO
OOS OVTWV T]O'<j>oAiO'OTO EiS TO ~VAOV.

25 KOTO: oe TO \lEO'OVVKTIOV naO
AOS Koi LiAOS TTP0O'EVXO\lEVOI V\lVOVV

TOV 6EOV' ETTT)KPOWVTO oe OVTWV oj
oeO'\lIOI. 26 exqlVW oe O'EIO'\lOS EyevETo

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

dei excelsissimi sunt, qui annunci
ant nobis viam salutis. 18 Hoc autem
faciebat multos dies: sed aegre ferens
Paulus, et conuersus, spiritui dixit:
Praecipio tibi per nomen Iesu Chris
ti, vt exeas ab ea. Et exiit eadem
hora. 19Videntes autem domini eius,
quod abisset spes quaestus sui, ap
prehensum Paulum et Silam traxe
runt in forum ad principes, 20 et
offerentes eos magistratibus, dixe
runt: Hi homines conturbant C1U!

tatem nostram, quum sint Iudaei,
21 et annunciant instituta quae non
licet nobis suscipere, neque seruare,
quum simus Romani. 22 Et concur
rit turba aduersus eos, ac magistra
tus scissis vestibus suis iusserunt eos
virgis caedi. 23 Q!lumque multas pla
gas eis imposuissent, coniecerunt eos
in carcerem, praecipientes custodi
carceris, vt diligenter custodiret eos.
24 Q!li quum tale praeceptum acce
pisset, coniecit eos in interiorem
carcerem, et pedes eorum strinxit
ligno.

25 Media autem nocte Paulus et
Silas orantes laudabant deum. Exau
diebant autem eos, qui vincti erant.
26 Subito vera terrae motus factus est

22 alt. OVTCAlV A B D E: OVTTCAlV C I 25 ElTTlKPOCAlVTO A B: ElTTlKpOOUVTO C-E

18 sed aegre ferens B-E: redio autem affectusA I spirituiA B D E: spiritu C I per nomen B-E:
in nomineA I 19 quaestusA C-E (qstusA): questus B I sui A (exx.) B-E: suusA (exx.) I Silam
B-E: SylamA I 21 instituta quae B-E: morem quemA I seruare B-E: facereA I RomaniA E:
Rhomani B-D I 22 turba B-E: plebs A I ac B-E: etA I vestibus B-E: tunicisA I 23 Q!iumque
B-B (Cumque B-D). Et cumA I carceris B-B: om. A I 25 Silas B-B: SylasA I Exaudiebant autem
B-E: et exaudiebant A

the Greek Koi Tc';) LiA~ as found in many of
the later mss.

17 excelsissimi TOU VIjJlC-TOU ("excelsi" Vg.). See
on Act. 7,48. Manetti put altissimi.

17 nobis lilJiv ("vobis" Vg.). The Vulgate fol
lows a Greek text having vlJiv, as in tl74 ~

B (D) E and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. A C
and most of the later mss., including codd. 1
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and 2816. The same change was made by
Manetti.

18 multos dies ElTI lTOAAO:S ';lJepas ("multis
diebus" Vg.). See on Act. 10,48.

18 sed aegre ferens oialTovTl6elS oe ("Dolens
autem" Vg.; "Tedio autem affectus" 1516).
In Annat., Erasmus states incorrectly that the
Vulgate elsewhere translates this Greek verb by

moleste firo. In fact, moleste fero is his own
substitution for doleo at Act. 4,2: see ad lac. On
sed, see on lob. 1,26.

18 per nomen EV TC;> 6VOIJaTI ("in nomine"
1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 5,43.

18 vt exeas E~eA6eiv ("exire" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33. Manetti also had this change.

19 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also put quod.

19 abisset E~iiMev ("exiuit" Vg.). Similar sub
stitutions are found at Mt. 9,31; Me. 16,8.
Usually Erasmus reserves abeo for cmepxolJal.
His motive at the present passage was probably
to avoid further repetition of exeo, which was
used twice in the previous verse. However, this
change slightly detracts from the sense of the
Greek, which drew an exact parallel between
the departure of the "spirit ofPython" and the
departure of any further expectation of gain
from that source. Manetti had exiuisset.

19 sui a1JTWV ("eorum" Vg.; "suus" 1516, some
copies). The spelling suus in 1516 was possibly
a misprint, or an error by one ofErasmus' assis
tants, influenced by the proximity of quaestus,
not discerning that the latter is a fourth declen
sion genitive, rather than a second declension
nominative.

19 apprebensum ElTIAa~OlJeVOI ("apprehenden
tes" Vg.). Greek aorist.

19 TOV !iAav. The Erasmian text follows
codd. 1 and 2816, supported by most other
mss., in restoring TOV, which was omitted by
cod. 2815, together with codd. C D and a few
later mss.

19 tri1XerUnt elAKVaav ("perduxerunt" Vg.). Eras
mus finds a stronger verb, to convey the sense
that the apostles were physically dragged along
rather than merely being "led" or "taken".
Manetti put attraxerunt.

21 instituta quae EaTl 0: ("morem quem" 1516
= Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus commends the Vul
gate for not putting mores, in the plural, which
would have conveyed a different sense. See on
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Act. 6,14. Manetti, however, preferred mores
quos.

21 seruare lToleiv ("facere" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 3,21 for Erasmus' avoidance of facio in
such contexts.

22 concurrit auvelTeaTT} ("cucurrit" late Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here, restoring the
earlier Vulgate rendering.

22 turba 6 OXAO~ ("plebs" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs atAct. 17,8. On the
more frequent use of plebs to render Aaos, see
on Act. 2,47. Manetti also made this change.

22 ac Ka{ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

22 vestibus suis mlTwv TO: IlJcrna ("tunicis
eorum" Vg.; "tunicis suis" 1516). See on Act.
14,14. This is an instance where the choice of
pronoun greatly affects the meaning: did the
magistrates rend their own clothes or the clothes
of the apostles? Erasmus points out the ambi
guity of the Greek, in 1527 Annat. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

23 Qgumque ("Et cum" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,39. Manetti simply put cum.

23 coniecerunt E~aAov ("miserunt" Vg.). See
on lob. 3,24.

23 custodi carceris oealJoepvAaKl ("custodi" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here, in ac
cordance with Vulgate usage in vss. 27 and 36.
Manetti similarly added carceris.

24 coniecit E~aAev ("misit" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,24.

25 orantes lTpoaeuXOlJeVOI ("adorantes" Vg.).
At all other instances of this Greek verb, the
Vulgate uses oro, except for two passages where
it makes use of oratio. See Annat. The same
substitution was recommended in VallaAnnat.

25 Exaudiebant autem E1rT}KpOWVTO oe ('et audie
bant" Vg.; "et exaudiebant" 1516). The spelling
ETl'T]KpOOVVTO in the 1522-35 editions does not
appear to be based on consultation of mss.,
and may have been an error of the printer.
It is doubtful whether the Vulgate rendering
was based on a different Greek text, though a
few late mss. do have Kal ElTTlKpOWVTO. On
exaudio, see on lob. 9,31. Manetti put audiebant
vera.

25 qui vincti erant 01 oealJlol ("qui in custodia
erant" Vg.). Erasmus conveys the meaning of
the Greek word more precisely, consistent with
Vulgate usage elsewhere, including vs. 27 of
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IJEyCXS, werrE O"CXAEV6T;VCXI TO: 6EIJEAICX TOV
OEO"lJwTT]plov' O:VE4>X6T]O"Cxv TE TICXPCXXPT;
IJCX cxi 6VpCX1 TIaO"CXI, KCXI TIaVTWV TO: OEO"IJO:
O:vE6T]. 27 E~VTIVOS oe YEVOIJEVOS 6 OEO"IJO
<pVACX~, Kcxi iOwv O:VE"!'YIJEVCXS TO:S 6vpcxs
Tiis <pVACXKT;S, O"TIcxO"alJEVos IJCxxCXlPCXV EIJEA
AEV ECXVTOV O:vCXlpEiv, vOIJ1swv EKTIE<pEV
yEVCXI TOUS oEO"lJiovs. I 28 E<pWVT]O"E oe
<pwvij IJEYexAt;I 6 TIcxVAOS, AEyWV, MT]oev
TIpa~t;ls O"ECXVTe';) KCXKOV, aTICXVTES yap
EO"IJEV Ev6aOE. 29 cxiTr,O"CXS oe <pWTCX, EiO"
ETIr,OT]O"E, Kcxi EVTpOIJOS YEVOIJEVOS TIpOO"
ETIEO"E Te';) DCXVA,,!, Kcxl Te';) ~IA<;X' 30 Kcxl
TIPOCXYCXYWV CXVTOUS E~W, E<pT], KVplOl, Ti
IJE OEi TIOIEiv, ivcx O"w6w; 31 0i oe ETTIOV,
nlO"TEVO"OV ETIi TOV KVplOV 'IT]O"ovv, Kcxi
O"w6r,O"t;I O"u Kcxi 6 OTKOS O"ov. 32 KCXi EAa
AT]O"CXV CXliTe';) TOV Myov TOV Kvplov, Kcxi
TIaO"I Tois EV Tij OiKi<;x CXliTOV. 33 KCXl TICX
pCXACXI3WV CXllTOUS EV EKElvt;I Tij wp<;x Tiis
VVKTOS, EAOVO"EV O:TIO TWV TIAT]YWV, KCXI
EI3CXTITicr6T] CX\ITOS, Kcxi oi cxVTOV TICxvTES,
TICXPCXXPT;IJCX' 34 o:vcxycxYWV TE CX\ITOUS EiS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

magnus, ita vt concuterentur funda
menta carceris. Et statim aperta sunt
omnia ostia, et omnium vincula solu
ta sunt. 27 Experrectus autem custos
carceris, quum videret ianuas aper
tas carceris, euaginato gladio erat se
ipsum interfecturus, existimans au
fugisse vinctos. I 28 Clamauit autem
Paulus voce magna, dicens: Ne quid
feceris tibi ipsi mali, vniuersi enim
hic sumus. 29 Postulatoque lumine,
irrupit, ac tremefactus accidit Paulo
et Silae ad pedes, 30 et productis illis
foras, ait: Domini, quid me oportet
facere, vt saluus fiam? 31 At iUi dixe
runt: Crede in dominum Iesum, et
saluus eris tu et domus tua. 32 Et
loquuti sunt ei sermonem domini,
et omnibus qui erant in domo eius.
33 Et assumptis illis in illa hora noc
tis, abluit plagas, et baptizatus est
ipse, et omnes domestici illius, conti
nuo. 34 Q!1umque perduxisset eos in
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29 ac B-E: et A I Silae B-E: Sylae A I ad pedes B-E (ital): ad pedes A (rom.) I 32 sermonem
B-E: verbum A I 33 assumptis illis B-E: adsumptos illosA I abluit B-E: lauitA I plagas B-E:
plagas eorum A I domestici C-E: familiares A B

the present chapter. Manetti anticipated this
change.

26 concuterentur acxAev6fjvcxI ("mouerentur"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Me.
13,25; Hebr. 12,26. However, Erasmus retains
moueo at Le. 6,48; 21,26; Act. 4,31, in rendering
the same Greek verb, and also commoueo at
Mt. 24,29; Act. 2,25; 17,13.

26 omnium 1TliVTWV ("vniuersorum" Vg.). See
on Act. 9,32. The same change was made by
Manetti.

27 Experrectus E~VTTVOS ... yevollevos ("Exper
gefactus" Vg.). The word E~VTTVOS does not
occur elsewhere in the N.T., though Erasmus
occasionally uses expergiscor for eyeipw, 61cx
YPTlyOpEw, and 8<vi}q>w. The point of this
change may have been to avoid giving the
impression that someone deliberately woke the
sleeping jailer.

27 '1uum videret Kcxl !6wv ("et videns" Vg.).
Greek aorist. Manetti put et ... conspicatus.

27 erat se ipsum interfecturus ElleAAEV ECXVTOV
Cxvcxlpeiv ("volebat se interficere" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, and follows the usual
Vulgate practice of using the future participle
to render IlEAAW. On se ipsum, see on loh. 11,55.
Manetti's version was se ipsum interempturus
erato

27 existimans vOlli~wv ("aestimans" Vg.). See
on Act. 2,15. Manetti had Tatus.

27 aufugisse 8<TTEq>evyevCXI ("fugisse" Vg.).
Erasmus uses azifugio only twice elsewhere in
the N.T., rendering q>evyw at Mt. 8,33, and
Cxrroq>eliyw at 2 PetT. 2,18. At Le. 21,36 (1519)
he uses effugio for EKq>eliyW, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Act. 19,16; 2 Cor. 11,33;
1 Thess. 5,3; Hebr. 2,3. At Rom. 2,3, he substitutes
stiffugio for effugio.
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28 Ne quid MllSev ("Nihil" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Lc. 3,13 (1519); 9,3. At
Ap. loh. 2,10, Erasmus retains nihil ... timeas.
See also on loh. 3,7, for other substitutions
of ne.

28 Jearis tibi ipsi mali lTpa~1JS creavTC;> KCXKOV
("tibi mali feceris" late Vg.). Erasmus follows
the Greek word-order more closely in his ren
dering. On his use of tibi ipsi, see on Act. 9,34.
Manetti had Jearis tibi mali, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

29 Postulatoque oh,;cros 6e ("Petitoque" Vg.).
See on Act. 3,14. Manetti made the same
change.

29 irrupit eicrm,;611cre ("introgressus est" Vg.).
InAnnot., Erasmus criticises the Vulgate render
ing for not expressing the haste with which the
jailer entered. He also suggests, among other
alternatives, the use of insilio, a choice which
he adopted atAct. 14,14 (1519) in rendering the
same Greek verb.VallaAnnot. had recommended
using insilio at both passages. Manetti here tried
saltibus introiuit.

29 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

29 accidit lTpocrelTEcre ("procidit" Vg.). Erasmus
makes this substitution at Mc. 5,33; 7,25;
Le. 5,8 (all 1519), while retaining procido at
Mc. 3,11; Le. 8,28, 47, in rendering lTpocrlTilTTCA>.
See also on loh. 11,32.

29 ad pedes. Erasmus follows the late Vulgate
in retaining this addition, commending it in
Annot. as a legitimate rendering, while pointing
out that it is not explicitly supported by his
Greek mss. It was therefore placed in italics.
There appears to be only one ms., cod. D*,
which supports the late Vulgate wording, with
lTp6S TOUS lTo6os. SimilarlyatLe. 8,47, Erasmus
retains ante pedes eius, without any ms. support,
but in this instance without putting it in italics.
At passages where neither the Greek text nor
the Vulgate had ad pedes, Erasmus did not go
out of his way to insert this phrase. Manetti
omitted the words.

30 produetis iOis lTpocrayaywv cn'rrovs ("produ
cens eos" Vg.). Greek aorist. When using the
ablative absolute construction, it is Erasmus'
normal practice, in the N.T., to use iOis rather
than eis: c£Act. 4,15,18; 16,33. Manetti put eos
extra producens for producens eos Ioras.

31 'Illcrovv. Erasmus here follows his cod.
2815 in company with the Vulgate, and
tl74vid ~ A B and a few later mss. In codd. 1,
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2816 and most other mss., commencing with
codd. C D E, XplcrTOV is added, corresponding
with the addition of Christum in Manetti's
version. In cod. 2816, T]I-lwv is further added
before 'I llcroVV.

32 sermonem TOV i\6yov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1.

32 et omnibus Koi m3:crl ("cum omnibus" Vg.).

The Vulgate reflects the substitution of crVv
for Koi, as found in tl(4S) 74 ~ ABC D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti also made
this change.

33 assumptis illis lTOPcxAO~WV cn'rrOVS ("tollens
eos" Vg.; "adsumptos illos" 1516). Greek aorist.
On assumo for tollo, cf. on loh. 14,3. Manetti
put apprehendens eos.

33 abluit EAovcrev 6lTo ("lauit" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution of abluo, in rendering
vilTTCA>, 6lTOVilTTCA>, and CxlTOlTAVVCA>, occurs
at Mt. 15,2; 27,24 (1519); Le. 5,2 (1519), com
parable with the Vulgate use ofabluo to render
AOVCA> and 6lTOAOVCA> atAct. 22,16; 1 Cor. 6,11;
Hebr. 10,22. Elsewhere, Erasmus retains lauo
for AOVCA> at loh. 13,10; Act. 9,37; 2 Petro 2,22;
Ap. loh. 1,5. At the present passage, the use of
abluo takes more account of the following
preposition, 6lTo. Manetti put lauit aplagis for
lauit plagas.

33 plagas TWV lTAllYWV ("plagas eorum" 1516
=Vg.). The Vulgate addition is a legitimate
rendering, though it is not explicitly supported
by the Greek text. Manetti omitted eorum.

33 omnes domestici illius oi cxVTOV lTmes ("om
nis domus eius" late Vg.; "omnes familiares
illius" 1516-19). The late Vulgate rendering is
supported by tl4S and five later mss., which
substitute 6 OTKOS for oi, probably by har
monisation with vs. 15; c£ also cod. A, which
reads oi OiKiol. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1, 2816 and about 440
other mss., commencing with tl74 (~ B) C
D E. (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 548-50).
See Annot. He elsewhere retains domesticus for
OiK1CXKOS at Mt. 10,25, 36, and for oiKeios at
Gal. 6,10; Eph. 2,19. The change of pronoun
to illius is affected by the consideration that it
refers to the same person as ipse: cf. quum
esurisset ipse, et qui cum illo erant at Le. 6,3.
Erasmus is not consistent on this point. Manetti
put simply omnes sui.
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TOV OTKOV CX\lTOV, TIapE6TlKe TpcXTIel;av,
Kai TtyaAAliiTo TIaV01Ki TIeTIlcrTevKws
Tc;i 6ec;i.

35 'H J.lEpaS 51: yeVOJ.lEVTlS, cXTIEcrTelAav
oj crTpaTTlyoi TOUS pal350vxovS, AEyOV
Tes, ATIOAVcrov TOUS civ6pc':movs EKei
VOVS. 36 CrITi]yyelAe 51: 6 5ecrJ.l0<j>vAa~ TOUS
MyovS TOI.lTOVS TIpOS TOV navAov OTI
ATIecrTOAKacriv oj crTpaTTlyoi iva o:TIO
Av6iiTe' vvv ovv E~eA6oVTes,TIopevecr6e EV

eipi]v1J. 37 651: naVAOS e<j>Tl TIpOS mlTOVS,
t.eipaVTes 1'1J.las 5TlJ.locrict, O:KaTaKpITOVS,
o:v6pWTIOVS 'PooJ.laiovs \JTIO:PXOVTas, el3a
AOV eis <j>VAaKi]v, Kai vvv M6pa f)J.las
EKI30AAOVcrIV; ov yo:p' O:AM EA60VTes av
Toi E~ayayETOOcrav. 38 6:vi]yyelAav 51: ToiS
crTpaTTlyois oj pa135ovXOi TO pi]J.laTa
TaVTa. Kai E<j>013i]6Tlcrav O:KOvcraVTes OTI
'PooJ.laioi eicrl' 39 Kai EA60VTes TIapeKO
Aecrav aVTOVS, Kai E~ayayovTES TtPW
TOOV E~eA6eiv Tiis TIOAeoos. 40 E~eA6ovTES

51: EK Tiis <j>vAaKiiS, eicrf)A6ov eis Tf)V
I\v5iav' Kai i50VTes TOUS 0:5eA<j>ovs,
TIapeKoAecrav aVTOVS, Kai E~iiA6ov.

17 t.105evcravTes 51: TT]V AJ.l<j>iTIo
AIV Kai ATIOAAOOviav, i'jA60v eis

8ecrcraAoviKTlV, OTIOV i'jv 1'1 crvvayooYT]
T&V 'lov5aioov. 2 KaTo 51: TO eioo66s
Tc;i ncxVA~ eicriiA6e TIp6S aVTovs, Kai
ETIi crol3l3aTa Tpia 51eAEyeTo aVTois

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

domum suam, apposuit eis men
sam, et exultauit quod cum vniuersa
domo sua credidisset deo.

35 Et quum dies ortus esset, mise
runt magistratus viatores, dicentes:
Dimitte homines iUos. 36 Nuncia
uit autem custos carceris sermones
hos Paulo, Miserunt magistratus
vt dimittamini. Nunc igitur exeun
tes, ite in pace. 37 Paulus autem
dixit eis: Caesos nos publice, in
dicta causa quum simus Romani,
coniecerunt in carcerem, et nunc
occulte nos eiiciunt? Non profecto:
sed veniant ipsi, ac nos educant.
38 Nunciauerunt autem magistratibus
viatores verba haec. Timueruntque
audito quod Romani essent: 39 et
venientes deprecati sunt eos, et
eductos rogabant vt egrederentur e
ciuitate. 40 Egressi autem e carcere,
introierunt ad Lydiam: et visis fra
tribus, consolati sunt eos, et profecti
sunt.

17 Qyum autem iter fecissent per
Amphipolim et Apolloniam,

venerunt Thessalonicam, vbi erat syn
agoga Iudaeorum. 2 Secundum consue
tudinem autem suam Paulus introiuit
ad eos, et per sabbata tria disserebat eis

34 quod cum vniuersa domo sua B-E: cum vniuersa domo sua quod A I 35 ortus B-E: factus
A I 36 sermones hos B-E: verba haecA I 37 RomaniA E: Rhomani B-D I profecto C-E: certe
A B I 38 Romani A E: Rhomani B-D I 40 e B-E: de A
17,2 suam B-E: om. A

34 exultauit liyai\i\liiTo ("laetatus est" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the more vigorous verb, exulto,
is in accordance with Vulgate usage in rendering
ayai\i\ICxw and O1<lpTCxW elsewhere in the N.T.
He reserves laetOT for evcppaivw at Le. 15,23,24,
29, 32 (all in 1519), following the example set
by the Vulgate atAct. 2,26 etc. SeeAnnot., where
Erasmus argues that a stronger rendering is

required at the present passage. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

34 quod '" credidisset lTe1Tlo-revKws ("credens"
Vg.; "... quod credidisset" 1516). The main
point of this change was to render the Greek
perfect participle by a past tense. By adding
quod with the subjunctive, Erasmus legitimately
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suggests that the Philippian jailer rejoiced ov~r

his faith. However, the Greek text would permit
the reader to suppose that the jailer was rejoicing,
not only over his faith, but also over the fact
of his salvation (c£ vs. 31). The different word
order of the 1516 rendering is dependent on
the insertion of a comma after, rather than
before, lTaVolKI.

34 cum vniuersa domo sua lTavOIKi ("cum omni
domo sua" Vg.). For the substitution ofvniuersus,
see on Act. 1,8.

35 ortus esset YEvolleVTlS ("factus esset" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 1,17. Manetti began this
sentence with Die autem facta.

35 viatores TOUS pa~50vxovs ("lictores" Vg.).
The same substitution occurs at vs. 38. In
Annat., Erasmus argues that both the /ictor and
the viator could be described as "bearers of
rods", but that it was the viator who would be
entrusted with conveying the wishes of the
magistrate.

36 sermones has TOUS i\oyovs TOVTOVS ("verba
haec" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,1.

36 Miserunt cm A1TEc7Tai\Kao"IV ("Qyia mise
runt" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod
miserunt.

37 indicta causa CxKaTaKpiToVS ("indemnatos"
Vg.). Erasmus' phrase means "without a hear
ing", which suits the context but is less accurate
than the Vulgate. At Act. 22,25, he retains
indemnatus.

37 quum simus Romani av6pc':movs 'PCAllJaiovs
\l1TapXOVTas ("homines Romanos" Vg.). Eras
mus here treats avept.:llTOVS as redundant for
the purpose of translation, but at other passages
he retains homo in such contexts: c£ homo
Romanus at Act. 22,25; homo Cyrenaeus at Mt.
27,32. The Vulgate leaves the Greek participle
untranslated.

37 coniecerunt e~ai\ov ("miserunt" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,24.

37 profecto yap ("ita" Vg.; "certe" 1516-19).
A similar substitution occurs at Le. 11,51.
Erasmus also follows the Vulgate in using
profecto for expa at Le. 11,20, 48. Sometimes, in
rendering vai, he substitutes arte for ita, as at
Mt. 11,26; Le. 12,5 (1519), or for etiam, as at
Mt. 11,9; 15,27. Manetti, more literally, sub
stituted enim.

37 veniant ipsi ac ei\6oVTES miToi ("veniant et
ipsi"Vg.). The Greek is ambiguous as to whether
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cx\lToi is connected with eA66vTES or e~ayayE
TCAlO"av. Manetti put veniant ipsi et.

37 educant e~ayaYETCAlO"av ("eiiciant" Vg.). As
indicated in Annot., the Vulgate's use of eiicio
to render both eKI3Cxi\i\CAl and e~CxyCAl is unac
ceptable, as the latter verb implies a degree of
courtesy. This substitution is consistent with
Vulgate usage at vs. 39. The same change was
made by Manetti.

38 viatores oi pa1360vxol ("lictores" Vg.). See
on vs.35.

38 TaVTa. This word is omitted by cod. 2815
almost alone among Greek mss. Erasmus or his
assistants restored it by reference to codd. 1
and 2816.

39 eduetos e~ayayoVTES ("educentes"Vg.). Greek
aorist.

39 e ciuitate Tfis lToi\eCAlS ("de vrbe" Vg.). The
Vulgate makes sparing use of vrbs elsewhere in
the N.T. AtAct. 16,12, Erasmus follows the Vul
gate in using vrbs for lTOi\IS, to avoid repetition
of ciuitas from earlier in the same verse.

40 Egressi e~ei\6oVTes ("Exeuntes" Vg.). Greek
aorist.

40 e eK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate could
reflect a Greek variant, alTO, as in codd. ~ B
and a few later mss. However, this is uncertain,
as the Vulgate renders EK by de at many passages.

40 eis. Erasmus derived this from cod. 2815,
with support from just a few other late mss.
In codd. 1,2816 and nearly all other mss., the
preposition is lTPOs. In 1527 Annat., Erasmus
commented that lTPOS would be better suited
to the context. His poorly attested variant
persisted into the Textus Reaptus.

17,1 Qgum ... iter fecissent per tU06ruO"aVTES
("Cum ... perambulassent" Vg.). This change is
in accordance with Vulgate usage at Le. 8,1, and
conveys the root meaning of 6106ruCAl. At
several passages, Erasmus retains perambulo for
6lepxollal. He occasionally uses iter facio to
render other Greek verbs, 66evCAl, 66ol1TopeCAl,
lTOpevolJaI, 61alTopevOllal, lTapalTOpeVOllal,
and lTe~eVCAl, usually following the Vulgate.

2 consuetudinem ... suam TO eiCAl60s ("consuetu
dinem" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus adds the possessive
pronoun because it is implied by the accom
panying dative case of T4'> TTalii\ct>. See Annot.
It is possible that the Vulgate followed a Greek
text substituting 6 TTaVi\os for T4'> TTalii\ct>, but
this is found only in cod. D.
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Crno TWV ypCX<pWV, 3 51cxvoiywv Kcxi lTCXPCX
TI6EIJEVOS cm TOV XplCYTOV E5EI lTCX6EiV
Kcxi 6:vCXCYTf)VCXI EK VEKpWV, Kcxi OTI OV
TOS EcrTIV 6 XplcrTOS 'Jr]O'OVS, 8v EyW
KCXTa:yyEAAw vlJiv. 4 Kcxi TIVES E~ cniTwv
ElTEicr611crCXV, Kcxi lTPOcrEKAT]POO6T]crcxv T4i
nCXVA~ Kcxi T4i ~iAC:;X, TWV TE crE130IJEVWV
'EAAT]VWV lTOAV lTAf)60s, YVVCXIKWV TE TWV
lTpOOTWV OVK oAiyCXI. 5 ~T]AOOcrCXVTES 5e 01
CrnEI60VvTES'lov5cxiOl, Kcxi lTpocrACX130IJEVOI
TWV 6:yopcxiwv TIVCxS &v5pcxs lTOV11pOVS,
Kcxi 0XAOlTOIT]crCXVTES, E60pv13ovv Ti)v lTO
AIV, ElTIcrTOvTES TE Tfj OiKic:;x 'Iacrovos, E~T]

TOVV CXVTOVS 6:ya:yEiv Eis TOV 5f)lJov' 61J~

EVpOVTES 5e CXVTOVS, Ecrvpov TOV 'Iacrovcx
Kcxi TIVCXS 6:5EA<povS ElTi TOUS lTOAlTapxCXS,
130WVTEs OTI 01 Ti)v OiKOVIJEVT]V 6:vcx
crTCXToocrCXVTES OVTOI, Kcxi ev6a5E lTapElcrlv,
7 oOS VlT05E5EKTcxI 'Iacrwv' KCX\ OVTOllTOv
TES 6:lTEVCXVTI TWV 50YIJaTwv KcxicrcxpoS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

e scripturis, 3 adaperiens et allegans
quod Christum oportuisset pati et
resurgere a mortuis, et quod hic esset
Christus lesus, quem ego, inquit, an
nuncio vobis. 4 Et quidam ex eis
crediderunt, et adiuncti sunt Paulo et
Silae, et religiosorum Graecorum mul
titudo magna, mulieresque primariae
non paucae. 5 Zelo autem commoti
ludaei increduli, et assumptis quibus
dam circunforaneis viris malis, ac tur
ba coacta, concitauerunt ciuitatem, et
vrgentes domum lasonis, quaerebant
eos producere ad populum. 6 Et quum
non inuenissent eos, trahebant laso
nem et quosdam fratres ad principes
ciuitatis, clamantes: Hi qui terrarum
orbem conturbarunt, huc quoque vene
runt, 7 quos clanculum excepit lason:
et hi omnes contra decreta I Caesaris LB 500

3 Christus Iesus B-E: Iesus ChristusA I 4 Silae B-E: SylaeA I 5 increduli B-E: non credentes
A I ac B-E: et A I ad B-E: in A I 6 conturbarunt B-E: concitarunt A I 7 clanculum B-E:
om. A

2 e (mo ("de" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering
could be misunderstood as implying that Paul
spoke "concerning" the scriptures, whereas his
subject was the suffering and resurrection of
Christ. See Annot.

3 alkgans mxpoTI6EIJEV05 ("insinuans" Vg.). As
pointed out in Annot., the Vulgate use of
insinuo, with connotations ofsecrecy and under
hand conduct, is entirely inappropriate to the
context. Manetti put exponens.
3 quod ... oportuisset OTI .. , ESE1 ("quia ..,
oportuit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had
quod ... oportuit.

3 quod ... esset OTI .. , EO"TIV ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See again on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod ... est.

3 Christus lesus 0 XplO'T05 '1110"005 ("Iesus
Christus" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.). The late Vulgate
word-order is supported by cod. E and a few
later mss. Other variants include 0 XplO"T05 0
'1110"005 (cod. B), and XplO"T05 '1110"005 (~74 A
D). Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss.

3 inquit. This word is italicised to show that
it is an explanatory addition, marking a shift
from indirect to direct speech. See on loh. 1,20;
Act. 1,4; and Annot. on the present passage.

4 et religiosorum Graecorum TWV TE O"E130IJEVCUV
'EAAtiVCUV ("et de colentibus gentilibusque"
Vg.). On religiosus, see on Act. 13,43, and for
Graecus, see on loh. 12,20. See also Annot. The
use of religiosus and Graecus here had been
recommended by Valla Annot. The Vulgate
follows a Greek text adding Kof before 'EAAtiVCUV,
as in ~74 A D and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and most other mss., this time commencing
with codd. lot B E. Manetti's version was arque
cokntium et gentilium.

4 mulieresque YVVOIKWV TE ("et mulieres" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,39. Manetti put ac mulierum.

4 primarianwv lTPC;lTCUV ("nobiles"Vg.). Eras
mus uses primarius once elsewhere, to render
,,;yov1JEV05 atAct. 15,22. His rendering is closer
to the Greek text at the present passage. He
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removes all instances of nobilis and nobilior
from the N.T., using bonestus for EVcrX"U.lu)v at
Me. 15,43, genere clarus for eVyEV';S at Le. 19,12
(1522), and summogenere natus for eVyEveo-rEpOS
atAct. 17,11. Manetti, with the same idea, put
primariarum.

5 Zelo .,. assumptis ~l1Ac.OcraVTES Be 01 ernEl60vv
TES 'lovBaiol, Kat 'lTpocrAal3ollEvol ("Zelantes
autem Iudaei, assumentesque" Vg.; "Zelo autem

commoti Iudaei non credentes, et assumptis"
1516). Greek aorist. On the substitution of
:alus, see on Act. 5,17. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
cites this Greek text as if it were found in more
than one of his mss. ("Graeci ... addunt"),
though this word-order is supported only by
cod. 2816mg• What he found in his cod. 2815"
was 'lTpocrAal3ollEvol Be 01 '(ovBaiol 01 cmEI
60VVTES (omitting ~l1Ac.OcraVTES), which has
the support of most other late mss., including
his codd. I, 2816" (though cod. 1 omits 01
before ernEI60vVTES). In the margin of cod.
2815, Erasmus wrote several words which are
now only partly legible owing to later cropping
of the pages when the volume was rebound:
his note seems to have read

[~l1A]ovcrav

[TES 01 I]ov
[6alol] Kal
[a'lTEI60]VVTES

with a mark in the text to indicate that these
words should be inserted before 'lTpocrAal3o
IlEVOI, omitting the five words which followed.
The word-order of this marginal note does not
correspond with Erasmus' published text, but
is nearer to the wording ofcod. 69, which reads
~l1Ac.OcraVTES 6e 01 '(ovBaiol 01 ami60vVTES
(omitting Kat 'lTpocrAal3oIlEvol). However, Eras
mus' misspelling, ~l1AovcraVTES for ~l1Ac.OcraVTES,

and addition of Kai before aml60vVTES, tend
to throw doubt on the supposition that he
was intending to copy cod. 69 at this point,
and his note looks more like a conjectural
reconstruction of the text. For comparison, the
reading of~74 ~ A B and some later mss. was
~l1Ac.OcraVTES Be 01 'lovBaiol, Kat 'lTpocrAal3o
IlEVOI. Erasmus' published wording offered a
poorly attested variant, which remained in the
Textus Receptus. Manetti put Zelantes autem ludei
increduli et ... assumentes.
5 quibusdam circunforaneis viris malis TWV ayo
paiU)v TIVas &vBpas 'lTOVl1POVS ("de vulgo
viros quosdam malos" Vg.). It is questionable
whether Erasmus' choice of circunforaneus is
quite appropriate, as it refers to those who
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itinerate from one market to another, whereas
ayopaiol has a more pejorative sense, denoting
those who merely loiter in the market place.
C£ Annot. The version ofManetti had malignos
quosdam viros de foro.

5 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

5 turba coacta 0XAO'lTOI,;craVTES ("turba facta"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,15, for Erasmus' avoidance

of facio.
5 vrgentes domum emcrTavTES ... Tij OiKiC;X
("assistentes domui" Vg.). Erasmus rejected assisto
because it could imply that the crowd helped
or protected the house, whereas the context
requires a verb meaning to attack or to throng:
c£ Annot. For another instance where he regar
ded assisto as inappropriate, see on Act. 27;1.4.
However, Erasmus retains assisto in the more
literal sense of "stand before" at lac. 5,9, and
substitutes it for sto at Le. 10,40 (1519).

5 ad Eis ("in" 1516 =Vg.). At Act. 23,15, in a
similar context, the Greek has KaTayU) 'lTpOS,
rendered as produco ad in both the Vulgate and
Erasmus, and they both use the same phrase
for 'lTpoayU) e<p' at Act. 25,26.

6 clamantes 13000VTEs OTI ("clamantes, Q!Jo
niam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti had
clamantes quod.

6 terrarum orbem T"V OiKOVllevl1v ("vrbem"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate reading represents a
scribal corruption from orbem to vrbem within
the Latin tradition. Erasmus also adds terrarum,
in conformity with Vulgate usage at several
other passages, to prevent such an alteration re
curring.: seeAnnot. He makes a similar addition
at Le. 21,26; Act. 17,31;Ap. lob. 12,9. Manetti
put orbem terrarum.

6 conturbarunt avao-raTc.OcravTES ("concitant"
Vg.; "concitarunt" 1516). Greek aorist. Since
the Greek verb is different from that which was
rendered by concito in vs. 5 (60pvl3eU»), a different
rendering is now required, as duly supplied by
Erasmus. However, he retains tumultum concito
for avao-raToU) at Act. 21,38. At Gal. 5,12, he
replaces conturbo by labifacto, perhaps to avoid
the repetition of conturbo from Gal. 5,10. See
Annot. on the present passage, where he also
recommends commoueo.

6 buc quoque Kat ev6a6E ("et huc" Vg.). See on
lob. 5,27. Manetti had just buc, omitting et.

7 clanculum exapit U1T06e6EKTal ("suscepit" Vg.;
"excepit" 1516). Erasmus also uses excipio for
suscipio at lac. 2,25, in accordance with Vulgate
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TIp6:000VOI, l3aolAea AeyoVTES ETEpOV El
val, 'ITJoouv. I 8 ET6:pa~av oe TOV OXAOV
Kal TOUS TIOALT6:pxas CxKOVOVTas TaUTa.
9 Kal Aa130VTES TO iKCCVOV TIapa TOU '16:00
vos Kal TWV AOlTIWV, 6:TIeAVOaV cxVTOVS.

10 01 oe 6:0EAq>Ot Ev6eoos Ola Tf\S VVK
TOS E~eTIEI..I\jJCCV TOV TE naUAOV Kat TOV
~iAav Eis BeppOICCV' OhlVES TIapayEvo
I..IEVOI, Eis TT]V ovvayooYT]v O:TI1JEOCCV TWV

'(ovoaioov. 11 oOToloe -?joav EVyEveoTEpOI
TWV EV 6EooaAoviKt;l, ohlvES Eoe~aVTo

TOV AOYOV I..IETa TI6:0TJS TIp06vl..lias, TO
Ka6' i]l..Iepav o:vCCKpivOVTES Tas ypaq>as,
Ei eXEI TaVTa O\JTOOS. 12 TIOAAOI l..Iev oOV
E~ aVTWV ETIioTEVOav, Kat TWV 'EAATJ
viooov yvvalKwv TWV EVOXTJI..IOvOOV, Kat
6:vopwv OVK oAiyol. 13 wS oe eyvoooccv
01 O:TIO Tf\S 6EooaAOviKTJS 'Iovoaiol cm
Kal EV Tij BEppoi<;'( KaTTJyyeATJ VTIO TOU
navAov 6 Myos TOU 6EOU, -?jAeov, KCxKEi
oaAEvovTES TOUS OXAOVS. 14 Ev6eoos oe TOTE

17,13 6EO"O"CXAOVlKTJS B-E: 6E1TCXAOVIKTJS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

faciunt, regem alium dicentes esse Ie
sum. 8 Concitauerunt autem turbam,
et magistratus ciuitatis audientes haec.
9 Et accepta satisfactione ab Iasone et
a caeteris, dimiserunt eos.

10 Fratres vero confestim per noctem
emiserunt Paulum, simul et Silam in
Berrhoeam. Q!1i quum aduenissent,
abierunt in synagogam Iudaeorum.
11 Hi autem erant summo genere nati
inter eos qui erant Thessalonicae, qui
receperant sermonem cum omni ani
mi promptitudine, quotidie scrutantes
scripturas, an haec ita se haberent.
12 Et multi quidem crediderunt ex eis,
et Graecae mulieres honestae, et viri
non pauci. 13 Q!1um autem cognouis
sent Thessalonicenses Iudaei, quod et
Berrhoeae annunciatus esset a Paulo
sermo dei, venerunt, et illic quoque
commouebant turbas. 14 Statimque tunc

9 ab B-E: a A I 10 emiserunt B-E: dimiserunt A*, demiserunt Ac I Paulum, simul C-E:
et PaulumA, Paulumque B I Silam B-E: SylamA I Berrhoeam B-E: BeroeamA I 11 receperant
sermonem B-E: susceperant verbum A I quotidie B-E: cotidieA I 13 Berrhoeae B-E: Beroeae
A I annunciatus ... sermo B-E: annunciatum ... verbum A I quoque commouebant C-E:
commouentesA B

usage at Lc. 10,38; 19,6. However, he did not
add clanculum at those passages, in spite of
Annot. on the present verse, where he argues
that the prefix V1TO- should be rendered by
clanculum or furtim. For his use of clanculum to
render Aaepcx, see on loh. 11,28. Erasmus further
substitutes exa'pio in rendering ACXIJ13eS:vw at
Mt. 13,20, WcxACXIJ136:vw atAct. 20,13, 5exOIJCXl
at Mt. 10,14, and 6:vcx5eXOIJCXI at Act. 28,7.

8 turbam TOV 0XAOV ("plebem" Vg.). See on
Act. 16,22. Manetti made the same change.

S magistratus ciuitatis TOVS 1TOALTapxCXS ("prin
cipes ciuitatis" Vg.). Erasmus retained principes
ciuitatis in rendering the same Greek word at
vs. 6, giving the impression that the change in
vs. 8 was simply for stylistic variety. It would
have been more consistent and accurate if he
had also made this substitution in vs. 6.

9 ab 1TCXpeS: ("a" 1516 = late Vg.). The usual rule
is that the form ab is used before vowels and
h-. The late Vulgate here treated the 1- of lasone
as a quasi-consonant.

9 a caeteris TroV AOl1Trov ("caeteris" Vg. 1527).
Erasmus' rendering follows the earlier Vulgate
in adding a second preposition, as also found
in Manetti.

10 emiserunt e~e1TElJ\fJcxv ("dimiserunt" 1516
Lat. text = Vg.; "demiserunt" 1516 errata). In
view of Erasmus' note, recommending emi
serunt, the change to demiserunt in the 1516
errata looks like a mistake: demitto would have
been more appropriate for letting something
down from a height, rather than for send
ing someone to another town. On emitto,
see on Act. 9,30; 11,13. Manetti substituted
miserunt.
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10 Paulum, simul et TOV Te ncxVAOV Koi ("Pau
lum et" Vg.; "et Paulum et" 1516; "Paulumque
et" 1519). See on Act. 1,1, and Annot.

10 Be"boeam Beppolov ("Beroam" late Vg.;
"Beroeam" 1516). Erasmus took the spelling
13eppolav from cod. 2815vid, supported by cod.
2816 and many other late mss. In 1535 Annot.,
however, he cites the variations Bepolav and
BepoTJv from the nepi nOAewv of Stephanus

of Byzantium. Most N.T. mss. have 13epolav,
as in cod. 1.

10 aduenissent lTapayevollevol ("venissent"late
Vg.). See on Act. 10,33, and Annot. By using
aduenio, Erasmus here restores the earlierVulgate
rendering.

10 abierunt in synagogam ludaeorum eis Tllv
crvvaywYllv O:1T1jecrov TWV 'lov6oiwv ("in
synagogam Iudaeorum introierunt" Vg.). The
late Vulgate punctuates with a comma after
ludaeorum, partly reflecting a Greek text having
eis TT}v crvvaywYllv TWV 'lov6oiwv O:1T1jecrov,
as found in ~74 NAB D and a few later mss.,
though introierunt corresponds more closely
with eicrljecrav, as in cod. E. The text of
Erasmus follows cod. 2815vid, supported by
codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss. See
Annot.

11 summogenere nati eVyeveO"Tepol ("nobiliores"
Vg.). For other instances of the removal of
nobilis, see on Act. 17,4. In Annot., Erasmus
partly followed VallaAnnot. in arguing that the
comparative adjective should be interpreted as
a superlative, but see the next note.

11 inter eos qui erant TWV ("eorum qui sunt"
Vg.). In 1527 Annot., Erasmus recognises that
neither his rendering nor that of the Vulgate
is correct, but that the sense was "more noble
minded than the Thessalonians", generosiores
Thessalonicensibus. Manetti substituted eis qui
existebant.

11 receperant E6e~avTo ("susceperunt" Vg.; "sus
ceperant" 1516). This substitution occurs at
Mt. 18,5; Me. 9,37; Le. 9,48 (1519); lac. 1,21.
Erasmus retains suscipio for 6exollol at Le. 8,13;
10,8, 10; Act. 7,59, and puts suscipio for excipio
at Gal. 4,14. See on vs. 7, above. On the sub
stitution ofaceipio for suscipio, see onAct. 3,21.

11 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1.

11 animi promptitudine lTpo6V1lias ("auiditate"
Vg.). Erasmus also uses this phrase to render
lTp06Vllia at 2 Cor. 8,12, 19; 9,2. At these other
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passages, the Vulgate used prompta voluntas,
destinata voluntas, and promptus animus. At
2 Cor. 8,11, Erasmus substitutes voluntasprompta
for promptus animus voluntatis in rendering ,;
lTpo6vllia TOO 6eAelV. In Annot. on the pres
ent passage, he also recommends libenter and
propensis animis. The problem with auiditas, as
used by the Vulgate, was that in classical Latin
it was frequently found in a pejorative sense.

Por the same reason, Erasmus thought it a
suitable word to render lTAeove~ia at Epb. 4,19
(1519). Manetti partly anticipated Erasmus'
rendering, and putpromptitudinewithout animi.

11 an ei ("si" Vg.). See on lob. 9,25, andAnnot.
11 exel. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. Dot E and some later mss., including
cod. 1. In cod. 2816 and most other mss., it
is exOi.

12 Graecae mulieres bonestae TWV 'EAAT]vi6wv
yvvalKwv TWV evcrXT]1l0VWV ("mulierum gen
tilium honestarum" late Vg.). In classical Latin
it was common to avoid a sequence of geni
tive plurals. On Graecus for gentilis, see on
lob. 12,40, and Annot.

13 Thessalonicenses O:lTO Tiis SecrcraAoviKT]S ("in
Thessalonica" Vg.). See on lob. 1,45, andAnnot.
The version of Manetti (Pal lAt. 45) had de
Thessalonica.

13 quod ... annunciatus esset ... sermo chi ...
KaTT]yyeAT] ... 6 Myos ("quia ... praedicatum
est ... verbum" Vg.; "quod ... annunciatum esset
... verbum" 1516). For the removal of quia, see
on lob. 1,20; on annuncio, see on Act. 13,5; and
for sermo, see on lob. 1,1. Manetti put quod ...
predicatum fuerat... verbum.

13 Bmboeae EV Tij Beppoi~ ("Beroae" late Vg.;
"Beroeae" 1516). In cod. 2815, the text is EV
13eppoi~, omitting Tij. This omission is virtually
unsupported among the remaining mss. Eras
mus or his assistants restored Tij after consul
tation of codd. 1 and 2816, which both have
the article, though cod. 1 has the spelling
13epoi~, as in most other mss. See on vs. 10.

13 et illic quoque KCtKei ("et illuc" Vg.; "et illic"
1516-19). The Vulgate takes the adverb with
TjAeov ("came thither"), while Erasmus punc
tuates before KCtKei and associates it with the
following verb. Manetti put il/ic venerunt, omit
ting et.

13 commouebant turbas craAeVoVTES TOUS QXAOVS
("commouentes et turbantes multitudinem"
Vg.; "commouentes turbas" 1516-19). The
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TOV nCXVAOV E~CXlTS(""EIAcxv oi 6:5EAq>oi,

lTOpEVEcr6cxI WS ElT! -rr')v 60ACXcrcrCXV' tl1TS

IJEVOV 51: 0 TE LiACXS KCX! 6 TIIJo6EOS EKEi.
15 oi 51: Kcx6lcrTWVTES TOV ncxVAOV, iiycxyov
cx\rrov ecus :a.&r)vwv· KCXt ACX[30VTES MOA1lV
lTpOS TOV LiACXV Kcxt TllJo6EOV, 'ivcx WS TO

XlcrTCX EA6cucri lTpOS CXlhov, E~tJEcrCXV.

16 'Ev 51: TcxiS :a.6ilvcxls EK5EXOIJSVOV CXV

TOilS TOO n cxVAOV, lTCXPCU~VvETO TO lTVeVlJCX
CXVTOO EV cxVTci:>, 6ECUpOOVTI KCXTEi5cu
AOV ovcrcxv Tt'jV lTOAIV. 1751EASyETO IJl:v

OVV EV Tij crVvcxycuyij ToiS 'lov5cxiols KCXt

Tois crE[30IJSVOIS, KCXt EV Tij 6:yopc} KCXTa

lTcxcrcxv f)IJSpCXV lTPOS TOilS lTCXPCXTVYXO
VOVTCXS. 18 TIVI:S 51: TWV 'ElTIKovpEicuv

KCXt TWV LTCUIKWV q>IAOcrOq>CUV crvvs[3cx

AOV cxvTci:>' Kcxi TIVES EAEyOV, Ti O:v 6SAEI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Paulum emiserunt fratres, vt iret velut
ad mare. Silas autem et Timotheus
remanserunt ibi. 15 Porro qui pro
sequebantur Paulurn, deduxerunt eum
Athenas vsque: et accepto mandato ad
Silam ac Timotheum, vt quam celerri
me venirent ad se, profecti sunt.

16 Paulus autem quum Athenis eos
expectaret, incandescebat spiritus eius
in ipso, quum videret simulachro
rum cultui deditam ciuitatem. 17 Dis
putabat igitur in synagoga cum Iu
daeis et religiosis, et in foro quotidie
cum iis qui ipsum forte adissent.
18QIidam autem Epicurei et Sto
ici philosophi conflictabantur cum
eo, et quidam dicebant: QIid vult

14 velut B-E: vsque A I Silas B-E: Sylas A I 15 Porro qui prosequebantur B-E: Q!ti autem
deducebant A I Athenas vsque B-E: vsque ad Athenas A I mandato B-E: mandato ab eo A I
Silam ac B-E: Sylam et A I 16 simulachrorum cultui E: idololatriae A, simulacrorum cultui
B-D I 17 quotidie cum iis B-E: cotidie ad eosA I ipsum forte adissent G-E: aderantA, se forte
adissent B

Vulgate follows a different Greek text, add
ing Kcxl TcxpcXaaovTES after acxAeVoVTES, as in
1174 K A B (D) and a hundred later mss.
Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816* and more than 360 other mss.,
commencing with 1145 E (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 553-4). In Annot., he cites Kcxl TcxpcXa
aOVTES from cod. 2816mg, but rejects it as an
explanatory addition. On turba for multitudo,
see on loh. 6,2. Erasmus is more correct in
rendering the plural form ofthe noun. Manetti's
version was turbas commouentes.

14 emiserunt e~CXlTEO"TEIACXV ("dimiserunt" Vg.).
See on Act. 9,30.

14 velutws ("vsque" 1516 Lat = Vg.).As pointed
out in Annot., the Vulgate reflects a Greek
variant, EWS, as found in 1174 K ABE and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by most other late mss., including cod. 1. The
word is simply omitted by cod. 2816, as in
cod. D and a few later mss., together with the
version of Manetti.

15 Porro qui 01 BE ("Q!ti autem" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 8,16. Manetti put Q1ti vero.

15 prosequebantur Kcx6lO"T&VTES ("deducebant"
1516 =Vg.). This change appears to be mainly
for the sake of variety, to avoid having two
compound verbs derived from duco in the same
sentence. Elsewhere, Erasmus retains deduco for
KCXTCcyW, lTPOlTEl!lTW, and occasionally for Oyw,
6BTlYEW, and XElpcxywyEW. On prosequor, see
Valla Elegantiae V, 32; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 300, 11. 562-565.
Manetti had ducebant.

15 deduxerunt ijycxyov ("perduxerunt" Vg.).
Erasmus retains perduco in rendering this Greek
verb at Act. 11,26; 23,18, and also occasionally
for CxvcXyw, Blcxaw~w, and lTCXpcxy1vol!CXI. On
deduco, see the previous note.

15 Athenas vsque EWS :A.6T]v&v ("vsque Athenis"
late Vg.; "vsque ad Athenas" 1516). This changed
position of vsque may be compared with Eras
mus' use of in exteras vsque ciuitates atAct. 26,11
(1519), and also such phrases as ad hoc vsque
tempus, ad eum vsque diem, ad hunc vsque diem,
etc. Manetti put vsque Athenas, as in the earlier
Vulgate.
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15 mandato EVTOA~V ("mandato ab eo" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). Erasmus suggests inAnnot., that the
added words of the Vulgate are an explanatory
addition. There is no ms. support for ab eo,
apart from the somewhat different reading of
cod. D, 1TOPO: ncxVAov. Manetti also omitted
ab eo.

15 ac Koi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

15 celmime TaxlO"Ta ("celeriter" Vg.). As stated
in 1535 Annot., the superlative is more accurate
and more "Latin". In earlier editions ofAnnot.,
more provocatively, Erasmus had referred to
the Vulgate use of quam eeleriter as a barbarous
form of speech (''Vsque adeo ne placet barbare
loqui ..."). He therefore included this passage
among the Soloecismi. For his reply to Lee and
Stunica's defence of the Vulgate rendering, see
Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 209 E; Bpist.
apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 397 E. The same
change had been proposed by Valla Annot. and
Manetti.

15 se cxVT6v ("ilium" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to refer back to the giver of
the command, i.e. Paul. In Manetti's version,
the phrase ad ilIum was omitted.

16 incandeseebat 1Topc.u~uveTo ("incitabatur"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus recommends i"ito, a
word which he retains from the Vulgate in
rendering the same Greek verb at 1 Cor. 13,5.
The choice of incandesro is more vivid, though
it does not seem to occur in classical Latin in
this metaphorical sense. Possibly Erasmus wished
to avoid any confusion arising from the resem
blance of incito and i"ito.

16 quum videret 6ec.upovViI ("videns" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus objects that the Greek means
videnti, agreeing with cxVTcj) rather than 1TVeVlla.
and suggests that the Vulgate may reflect a
Greek variant, 6ec.up&v. The latter reading is
unsupported by mss., though another variant,
6ec.upovVioS, is found in K ABE and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by cod. D and most later mss., including codd.
1 and 2816. Manetti put ronsitkrante, agreeing
with ipso.

16 simu/achrorum cultui deditam KaLeiSc.uAov
ovaav ("idololatriae deditam" 1516 = late Vg.,
and Annot., lemma). In the 1527 Vulgate col
umn, as also in the Froben Vulgate editions of
1491 and 1514, the reading is ido/atriaededitam,
as found in earlier Vulgate mss. Erasmus simi
larlyavoids the use of ido/on, idolium, ido/othytum,
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idolatra, and idololatria at many other passages,
but retains idolo/atrus atAp. loh. 21,8, and idolon
atAp. loh. 22,15. He regarded such expressions
as being alien to classical Latin, as they were
hardly changed from their original Greek form.
Manetti had ido/atriae deditam, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

17 religiosis Tois ael3ollevolS ("colentibus" Vg.).
See on Act. 13,43, and Annot.

17 quotidie KaLO: mlaav T1llepav ("per omnes
dies" Vg.). A comparable substitution occurs at
Act. 5,42: see ad loc. This change was anticipated
by Manetti.

17 cum iis 1TpOS TOUS ("ad eos" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' preference here for the preposition
cum after disputo is in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Act. 6,9; 24,12. C£ also on Act. 9,29.
Manetti's version substituted cum quibuscunque
for ad eos qui aderant.

17 ipsumforte adissent 1TopaTVyxavoVios ("au
dierant" late Vg.; "aderant" 1516 = Vg. mss.; "se
forte adissent" 1519). Erasmus conveys the
sense of the Greek verb more precisely, while
mentioning in Annot. the scribal corruption
which was evident in the late Vulgate reading.

18 Se (1st.). The Erasmian text here follows
cod. 1 and the Vulgate, supported by cod. E
and many later mss. In codd. 2815 and 2816
is found Se Koi, as in fl74 K A B D and most
later mss. However, in both codd. 2815 and
2816, Koi is represented by a compendium,
which could have been overlooked by the
compositors who worked on the 1516 edition:
this feature of the mss. may have given rise to
a similar omission at Act. 10,39.

18 ronj/iaabantur O"Vvel3aAov ("disserebant"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus interprets O"VIlI3<iAAc.u
in terms ofverbal combat. However, he retains
ronfero for this Greek verb at Act. 4,15, and
ronuenio at Act. 20,14. The reading O"Vvel3aAov,
aorist tense, conflicts with the imperfect tense
of his Latin rendering, and may have arisen
from a printing error, although it happens to
be the reading ofhis cod. 2816 and some other
late mss. His codd. 1and 2815 had avvel3aAAOV,
imperfect tense, as found in fl74 K ABE and
most later mss. See also on Act. 4,15, where a
similar change occurs. Manetti put ronferebant.

18 6eAel. Erasmus here deserts all his mss. for
a reading which is supported by only a few late
mss. Another poorlyattested reading was found
in his cod. 2816, 6eA1:J, as in cod. D* and a few
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6 (J"lTEPI-lOAOYOS oinos AeyElv; oj ce, =evwv
cOll-loviwv COKEi KOTayyEAEUS ElvOI - OTI
TOV 'ITjO"oOv Koi Ti]V civ6:O"TOO"IV CXliTois
EUTjYYEAi~ETO. 19 ElTIA0130l-lEVoi TE OUTOO,
EiTi TOV 'APEIOV iT6:yov TlYayov, Aeyov
TES, I:i.vv6: II-lE60 yvwvaI Tis 'Ii KOIVi] OVTTj
'Ii ViTO 0"00 AaAOweVTj CICax,,; 20 ~Evi

~OVTO y6:p TIVO EjO"<pepEIS EiS TOS CxKOOS
'lil-lwv. l3oVAOI-lE60 OUV yvwvol Ti &v 6e
AOI TOOTO Elvo\. 21 ;.\6T)voiol ce iTcivTES,
Koi oj ElTICTjI-lOOVTES ~eVOI, Eis OUcev ETE
pOV EUKOipovv, i\ AeyElv TI Koi 6:KOVEIV
KaiVOTEpOV. 22O"TaeEis ce 6 nOOAOS EV
l-leO"~ TOO ;.\pEiov iT6:yov, e<pTj, 'AVCPES
;.\6TjvoiOI, KOTO iT6:VTO WS CEIO"ICOII-lO
VEO"Tepovs VI-lCxS 6EWpW. 23 CIEPX0I-lEVOS
yop Koi civaeEWpWV TO O"EI3CxO"l-laTO VI-lWV,
EUpOV Koi I3wl-lov EV c';) EiTEyeYPOiTTO,
;.\YVWO"T~ 6E~. Bv OUV eXyVOOOVTES EU
O"EI3EhE, TOOTOV Eyw KaTayyeAAw vl-liv.
24 6 6EOS 6 iTOI"O"OS TOV KOO"I-lOV Koi iT6:VTO
TO EV OUT~' OUTOS oupavoO Koi yf\s KVpl
OS ViT6:pxwv, OUK EV XEIPOiTOI"TOIS vooiS
KOTOIKEi, 2S OUce ViTO XElpWV 6:v6pw
iTWV 6EpOiTEVETaI, iTP0O"CEOI-lEVOS TIVOS,
OUTOS CICOUS iTCxO"I ~wi]v Koi iTVO
i]v KOTO iT6:VTO' 26 EiToiTjO"e TE E~ EVOS

24 KVplOS B-E: 0 KVplOS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

spermologus hic dicere? Alii vera: No
uorum, inquiebant, daemoniorum vide
tur annunciator esse - quod Iesum et
resurrectionem annunciaret eis. 19 Et
apprehensum eum ad Martium vicum
duxerunt, dicentes: Possumus Ine scire,
quae sit ista noua quae a te refertur,
doctrina? 20 Noua enim quaedam inge
ris auribus nostris. Volumus ergo scire,
quidnam velint haec esse. 21 Athenienses
autem omnes, et qui illic versabantur
hospites, ad nihil aliud vacabant, nisi
ad dicendum aut audiendum aliquid
noui. 22 Stans autem Paulus in medio
Martii vici, ait: Viri Athenienses, per
omnia fere superstitiosiores vos video.
23 Praeteriens enim et contemplans cul
turas vestras, inueni et aram in qua in
scriptum erat: Ignoto deo. Qyem ergo
ignorantes colitis, hunc ego annuncio
vobis. 24 Deus qui fecit mundum et
omnia quae in eo sunt: hic coeli et
terrae quum sit dominus, non in ma
nufactis templis habitat, 2S nec mani
bus humanis colitur, indigens aliquo,
quum ipse det omnibus vitam et ha
litum per omnia: 26 fecitque ex vno
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18 spermologus B-E: verbisatorA I inquiebant B-E (itaL): om. A I 19 ista B-E: haecA I refertur
B-E: dicitur A I 20 ingeris B-E: infers A I 21 alt. ad B-E: aut A I 23 contemplans culturas
vestras B-E: videns simulacra vestra A

later mss. In codd. 1,2815 and most other mss.,
it is 6eAol, an optative. C£ vs. 11, where Erasmus
adopts eXEI from cod. 2815, rather than the
better supported exol.

18 spermologus 6 O"mplJoMyoS ("seminiuer
bius" Vg.; "verbisator" 1516). None of these
expressions, including that which Erasmus
preferred, occurs in classical Latin usage. He
seems to have decided that a straightforward
transliteration of the Greek word was better
than coining a completely new word which
would obscure the meaning even further. In
Annot., Erasmus also records a Vulgate variant,

seminator verborum. Manetti proposed verborum
seminator.
18 inquiebant (omitted in 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20 and Act. 1,4, for such explanatory
additions.

18 quod ... annunciaret em ... EV"YYEA{~ETO

("quia ... annunciabat" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.

18 eis aVTois. Erasmus follows cod. 2815 in
adding this pronoun before EV"YYEAI~ETO, with
only a few other late mss. in support. Many
mss. add aVTois after EV"YYeAl~ETO, as in
codd. 1 and 2816oorr, supported by ~74vid Koorr

A E, while many others altogether omit the
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pronoun, as in ~* B and cod. 2816*. Manetti
omitted eis.

19 Martium vicum TOV "APEIOV iTayov ("Ario
pagum" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in
vs. 22. See Annat.

19 Possumusne t.VVCtj.lEeO ("Possumus" Vg.).
On -ne, se on loh. 18,39.

19 sit ("est" Vg.). As elsewhere, Erasmus prefers
the subjunctive for an indirect question.
19 ista cnrrTl ("haec" 1516 = Vg.). The use of
ista is appropriate here, in the sense of "this
thing of which you have just been speaking":
see on loh. 2,18.

19 refertur AOAOVI.UlVTl ("dicitur" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus probably thought that dico doctrinam,
to "say a doctrine", was awkwardly expressed,
and so changed the verb.

20 ingeris EiO"(jlepEIS ("infers" 1516 =Vg.). In
other contexts, Erasmus retains inJero at Le.
5,18-19; 1 Tim. 6,7; Hebr. 13,11. Other com
pounds of gero which he uses are congero (see
on loh. 18,18), regero, and suggero. The change
of verb was perhaps for the sake of variety, in
view of Erasmus' use of another compound of
fero in the previous sentence.

21 qui illicversabantur oi eiT15Tlj.lOVVTES ("adue
nae" Vg.). Erasmus retains aduena for this
Greek verb at Act. 2,10. At the present passage
he prefers to expand the meaning: see Annat.
On versor, see on loh. 7,1.

21 nisi 1) ("nisi aut" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate,
in effect, translates 1) twice over. Cf.Annot. The
version of Manetti put quam.

21 ad dicendum aut audiendum AeyElv ..... Koi
CxKO\IEIV ("dicere aut audire" Vg.; "dicendum
aut audiendum" 1516, omitting "ad"). See on
loh. 1,33, for Erasmus' avoidance of the infini
tive. See also Annat., citing Valla as the source
of this revised rendering, though Valla Annat.
had inserted ad before audiendum. Manetti had
vt dicerent vel audirent.

22 Martii vici TOV :A.peiov iTayov ("Ariopagi"
Vg.). See on vs. 19.

22 Jere ells ("quasi" Vg.). See on loh. 1,39, and
Annat.

22 superstitiosiores 5E10"1501j.lOVEcrTepovs ("super
stitiosos" late Vg.). Erasmus' use ofthe compara
tive adjective is more accurate here: see Annat.,
and also VallaAnnat., where the same rendering
was proposed.
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23 contemplans ava6EWpWV ("videns" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus finds a more precise word than
the ubiquitous video of the Vulgate. From
Annat., it is seen that he borrowed this rendering
from Jerome's commentary on the Epistle to
Titus. In rendering the same Greek verb at
Hebr. 13,7, he substitutes considero for intueor.

23 culturas vestras TO: O"EI3CtO"j.laTO Vj.lWV ("simu
lacra vestra" 1516 = Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
distinguishes (jE~a(jlla from eiowAov, as in
cluding all objects of veneration and not just
"idols". His choice of cultura is again partly
based onJerome (see the previous note), though
the word rarely has this sense in classical Latin.
Valla Annat. had suggested not only culturas,
but also cultus and delubra as possible renderings
of this Greek word.

23 inscriptum erat eiTEyeypaiTTo ("scriptum
erat" Vg.). The only ms. supporting the Vulgate
rendering is cod. !)<'>rr, with i'jv yeyP0j.lj.lEvOV.

23 Q!tem ... hunc QV ... TOVTOV ("Q!iod ... hoc"
Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a different Greek
text, having Q .... TOVTO, as in l)74 ~ * A*
B D and three later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. ~<orr Norr E and
more than 450 later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgeschichte 554-8).
See Annat. The version of Manetti also made
this change.

23 eVO"EI3EhE. Erasmus' text here follows codd.
1 and 2816corr, supported by virtually all other
mss. (cod. 2816*vid had EVO"El3iiTE). In cod.
2815* is found iTpOcrKUVEiTE, in company with
only one other late ms. (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 557). Erasmus struck a line through
iTpoO"KWEiTE in cod. 2815, and entered the
correct reading in the margin of the ms.,
though only the first four letters of EVO"EI3EhE
are now visible, owing to later trimming of the
margins (the reading EVO"EEITE attributed to
cod. 2815<orr in Aland is based on a misunder
standing of Erasmus' correction).

24 KVpIOS. In 1516, the reading 6 KVplOS is
without ms. support, and may have resulted
from an arbitrary conjecture.

2S halitum iTVO'l)V ("inspirationem" Vg.). See
Annat. The word inspiratio does not exist in
classical Latin.

25 per omnia KaTCx IT<ivTo ("et omnia" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having Koi TCx
lTCtVTO, as in tl74vid ~ corr A B D and a few later
ross., or Koi lTCtVTO as in codd. ~ * E. The text
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ai).laTOS nOv E6vos exV6pWlTCAlV, KCXTOI

Keiv En! nOv TO npocrc..mov Tfis yfiS,

6p1craS npoTeTay).lEvOVS KalpOVS, Ka!

TOS 6p06ecrlas Tfis KaTolKlas aVTWV,

27 ~TlTeiv TOV KVpIOV, ei C'xpaye \VTlAa

cp,;crelEV aliTov Ka! evpOlev, Kal ye OU

).laKPexv CxTIO EVOS EKcXcrTov 1'}).lWV lllT
cXpXOVTa. 28 EV aVT4l yop ~w).lev Ka!

KIVOV).le6a Kal Ecr).lev, WS Kal Tives TWV
Kae' v).las nOITlTWV eip';Kacrl, ToO yop

Ka! yEVOS Ecr).lEV. 29 yevos ovv vncXp

XOVTes TOO 6eoO, OUK ocpelAo).lev vO).lI~elv

xpvcr4l 11 expyvp~, 11 A{6~ xapcXy).la

TI TEXVTlS Ka! Ev6v).l';creCAlS exv6pwnov,

TO 6eiov eTvai O).lOIOV. 30 TOVS ).lEV

ovv Xp6vovs Tfis 6:yvolas ulTEpl5wv

6 6eos, TO vOv napayyEAAel ToiS exv
6pwnoiS nacrl navTaxoO ).leTavoeiv·

31510TI EcrTTlcrev 1'}).lEpav EV 15 ).lEAAel

Kp{velV TT]V OiKOV).lEVTlV EV 5IKalocrvv'!J,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sanguine omne genus hominum, vt
inhabitaret super vniuersam faciem
terrae: praefiniitque praestituta tem
pora, praefixitque terminos habitatio
nis eorum, 27 vt quaererent deum, si
forte palpent eum et inueniant, quam
uis non longe absit ab vnoquoque
nostrum. 28 Per ipsum enim viuimus
et mouemur et sumus, sicut et quidam
vestratium poetarum dixerunt: Nam
huius progenies etiam sumus. 29 Genus
ergo quum simus dei, non debemus
existimare auro aut argento, aut lapi
di arte sculpto, et inuento hominis,
numen esse simile. 30 Et tempora
quidem huius ignorantiae quum hac
tenus dissimularit deus, nunc annunciat
hominibus, vt omnes vbique resipiscant:
31 eo quod statuit diem in quo iudi
caturus est orbem terrarum cum iustitia,

26 lTpOTeTayllevovs A' B-E: lTpOcrTETayllevovs A * I 30 6eos A' B-E: 6eGl)S A *

26 praefiniitque ... terminos B-E: definitis praestitutis temporibus et praefixis terminis A I
27 palpent B-E: palpentur A I et B-E: autA I absit B-E: sitA I 28 Per ipsum B-E: In ipso
A I Nam huius progenies etiam B-E: Huius enim et genus A I 30 hactenus dissimularit B-E:
dissimulassetA I 31 cum B-E: inA

of Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss. The
same change was made by Manetti.

26 sanguine oillaToS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 K A Band
eighteen later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with codd. D E and 450 of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland
Die Apostelgeschichte 558-9). In Annot., Erasmus
appears ambivalent as to which reading is
correct. Manetti also added sanguine.

26 vt inhabitaret KaTOIKeiv ("inhabitare" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33. See alsoAnnot., where Erasmus
recommends using the gerundive, ad inhabitan
dum. Valla Annot. had similarly proposed ad
inhabitandam. Manetti made the same change
as Erasmus, but placed vt after sanguine.

26 praefiniitque praestituta tempora opiaos lTPO
TETayllEvovs KOlpOVS ("definiens statuta tem
pora" Vg.; "definitis praestitutis temporibus"

1516). Greek aorist. Erasmus retains difinio for
opl~GI) at Le. 22,22; Act. 2,23, while using
praefinio for lTpoopl~GI) at Rom. 8,29 (1519);
1 Cor. 2,7, and for opl~GI) at Hebr. 4,7. He does
not elsewhere use the verb praestituo. In the
1516 Greek text, he had lTpOcrTETayllEvovS,
following cod. 2815, together with codd. I,
2816 and nearly all other mss., but in the 1516
errata this was changed to lTpOTETayllEVOVS, as
found in cod. D* and only a few later mss.,
and as found in hisAnnot. from 1516 onwards:
it is not clear whether he knew ofms. authority
for this spelling. The form lTpoTeXaa- does not
occur elsewhere in the N.T. This poorly suppor
ted variant remained in the Textus Receptus.

26 pra¢xitque terminos Koi Tas opo6ealos ("et
terminos" Vg.; net praefixis terminis" 1516).
Erasmus here provides an expanded rendering
of the Greek wording: see Annot. The version
of Manetti was terminorum positionem.
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27 vt quaererent ~"Teiv ("quaerere" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,33. Manetti also had this change.

27 deum TOV KVpIOV. Erasmus keeps the Vulgate
rendering, which is based on a different Greek
text, having TOV 6eov, as found in t174 l( A B
and some later mss., including cod. 2816.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, sup
ported by cod. E and most later mss., including
cod. 1. Manetti put dominum.

27 palpent \1111AaCP,;crElEv ("attrectent" late Vg.;
"attractent" Annot.,lemma = Vg. mss.; "palpen
tur" 1516). This incorrect form of the optative
seems to be derived from cod. I, with support
from codd. l( (E) and a few later mss. In cod.
2815, it is \1111AaCPfJcrelav, as in (t174

) A (B) and
most of the later mss., including cod. 2816. The
verb palpo is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Le. 24,39, though at that passage Erasmus in
1519 substitutes contrecto, as found in the Vulgate
at 1 lob. 1,1, in rendering the same Greek verb.
In classical usage, attrecto tends to have pejora
tive connotations, implying that something is
handled in a violent or a profane way. Nor is
Erasmus' alternative,papo, entirely suitable: in
Annot., he follows patristic usage in applying
this Latin verb to the motion of a blind man's
hand, but in classical authors, it means to
stroke or to caress. Manetti anticipated this
change.

27 et Kal ("aut" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate
is based on a Greek text substituting ii, as in
t174 A D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816 and
most other mss., this time commencing with
codd. l( B E.

27 EVOS. This word was omitted in cod. 2815,
but was restored by Erasmus or his assistants
from codd. 1 and 2816, with support from
virtually all other mss.

27 absit \l1TaPXOVTa ("sit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 21,8.

28 Per ipsum EV mlTCj:J ("In ipso" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 3,21.

28 vestratium Kae' vl.las ("vestrorum" late Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Act. 18,15. See
Annot. The word does not appear to have the
same classical pedigree as nostras, -atis.

28 Nam buius progenies etiam ToO yap Kal ye
Vos ("Ipsius enim et genus" Vg.; "Huius enim
et genus" 1516). In 1519 Annot., Erasmus men
tions mss. which mistakenly substitute TOVTOV
for TOO. The reading of cod. 3, however, was
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TOllTOOV yap yevos. On nam for enim, see on
lob. 3,34. In Annot., Erasmus explains that he
has re-worded this quotation so that it can be
metrically scanned as part ofa line ofverse (i.e.
dactylic hexameter). Elsewhere, he uses progenies
for yeVV11l.1a, in conformity with Vulgate usage
atMt. 3,7; 12,34. Manetti put lpsius enimgenus.

29 existimare vOI.II~elv ("aestimare" Vg.). See on
Act. 2,15. In Annot., Erasmus also suggested
putare, which was the rendering which had been
adopted by Manetti.

29 aut (1st.) ii ("et" Vg. 1527). Erasmus' ren
dering is more accurate, following the earlier
Vulgate. Manetti likewise had aut.

29 arte scupto XapeXyl.laTl TExV11S ("sculpturae
artis" Vg.). FromAnnot., it appears that Erasmus
wishes to avoid the ambiguity of scupturae, to
prevent this from being misunderstood as a
genitive. However, his rendering still leaves it
unclear whether arte scupto applies solely to
/apidi or to auro and argento as well.

29 inuento evevl.lfJcreooS ("cogitationis" Vg.).
This change introduces a further ambiguity.
Probably Erasmus intended the noun inuento
to be understood as an ablative, parallel with
arte, but it could also be taken as a dative,
creating a fourth category in addition to the
auro, argento, and /apidi.

29 numen TO 6eiov ("diuinum" Vg.). Erasmus
perhaps disliked the use of diuinum as a noun
rather than an adjective, and finds a word
which more aptly expresses the sense of the
divine majesty or the divine nature. At 2 Thess.
2,4, he uses numen to render crel3acrl.la.

30 quum bactenus dissimu/arit &rrepl5wv ("despi
ciens" Vg.; "cum dissimulasset" 1516). This use
ofdissimulo is more accurate, though it also has
unwanted connotations ofpretence and conceal
ment. Erasmus' addition of bactenus is not
explicitly warranted by the Greek text. See
Annot. For his defence of dissimulo against
objections by Stunica, see his Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 156, 11. 871-882.

30 resipiscant l.IeTavoeiv ("paenitentiam agant"
Vg.). See on Act. 2,38.

31 orbem terrarum Ti}v OIKOVI.IEv"v ("orbem"
Vg.). See on vs. 6. Manetti put orbem terrae.

31 cum iustitia EV 51KalocrVVlJ ("in aequitate"
Vg.; "in iusticia" 1516). A similar substitu
tion occurs at Rom. 9,28 (1519). Erasmus takes
EV in an instrumental sense: see on lob. 3,21.
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EV avBpi c';) WplO"E, TTiO"T1V TTOpOcrxWV
TTaO"lv, a IvoO"TJ']O"OS allTOV EK VEKpWV.
32 aKovO"ovTES Be aVCxO"ToO"IV VEKpWV, oi
lJeV EXAEVO~OV, oi Be ETTTOV, )\KOVO"O
IJE6Cx O"ov TTCxA1V TTEpi TOVTOV. 33 Koi
o\hoos 0 nOVAOS E~fiAeEV EK IJEO"OV
allTWv. 34 T1VeS Be CxVBPES KOAATJ
6EVTES allTc1>, ETTiO"TEVO"OV, EV oTs Koi
lUOVVO"IOS 0 )\pEOTTayiTTJS, Koi yvviJ
6VOIJaTi t.CxIJOP1S, Koi £:TEPOI O"vv
allTois.

18 METa Be TOVTO xoopl0"6Eis 0
naUAoS EK TWV )\6TJvwv, -jljAeEV

Eis KOplV6ov' 2KOi EVpWV T1VO 'Iov
Boiov 6VOIJaTi )\KVAOV, nOVT1KOV Tc1>
yEVE1, TTpOO"<pCxTOOS EATJAV6oTO aTTO Tfis
haAioS, Koi npiO"K1AAOV yVVoiKO aiJ
TOV, Bla TO BlaTETOXEVOI KAovB10V
XOOpi~E0"601 TTCxVTOS TOVS 'lovBoiovs EK
Tfis 'PWIJTJS, TTpoO"fiAeEV allTois' 3Koi
Bla TO OIJOTEXVOV ETVal, EIJEVE TTOp'
aVToiS Koi EipYCx~ETO' -jljO"ov yap O"KTJ
VOTT01oi TiJV TEXVTJV. 4 B1EAEyETO Be
EV Tfj O"vvoyooyfj KOTa TTav O"Cx[3[3o
TOV, ETTE16E TE 'lovBoiovs Koi uEAATJVOS.

31 1TapaO")(c.uv A C-E: 1Tapacrxov B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

per eum virum per quem decreue
rat, fide praestita omnibus, quum I
excitarit illum ex mortuis. 32 Q!Ium
audissent autem resurrectionem mor
tuorum, alii quidem irridebant, alii
vero dixerunt: Audiemus te de hoc
iterum. 33 Sic Paulus exiuit e medio
eorum. 34 Q!Iidam vera viri adhae
rentes ei crediderunt, in quibus et
Dionysius Areopagita, et mulier no
mine Damaris, aliique cum elS.

18 Post haec Paulus digressus
Athenis venit Corinthum,

2 et nactus quendam Iudaeum no
mine Aquilam, Ponticum genere,
qui nuper venerat ab Italia, et
Priscillam vxorem eius, eo quod
praecepisset Claudius, omnes Iu
daeos Roma decedere, accessit ad
eos: 3 et quia eiusdem erat artificii,
manebat apud eos et operabatur.
Erat autem ars illorum texere ta
bernacula. 4 Disputabat autem in
synagoga per omne sabbatum, sua
debatque Iudaeis pariter et Graecis.
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31 per eum virum per quem decreuerat B-E: in eo virc in quo statueratA quum excitarit illum
ex B-E (at:: cum pro quum B-D): excitato illo a A I 33 e B-E: de A 34 Areopagita B-E:
Ariopagita A I aliique B-E: et alii A
18,1 Paulus digressus B-E: digressus Paulus abA I 2 omnes Iudaeos Roma decedere E: discedere
omnes Iudaeos a Roma A, omnes Iudaeos Rhoma decedere B-D I 3 tabernacula C-E: aulaea
A B I 4 pariter B-E: am. A

He may also have wished to avoid confu
sion between in iustitia and iniustitia: he sub
stitutes per iustitiam at Epb. 4,24; 2 Petro 1,1;
Ap. lob. 19,11 (all in 1519). Manetti put in
iustitia.

31 per cum virum per quem EV civ15pi c1> ("in viro
in quo" Vg.; "in eo virc in quo" 1516). Again,
Erasmus understands Ev instrumentally. See on
lob. 3,21. In Annat., he suggests using quem

rather than per quem. Manetti's version had in
viro quo.

31 decreuerat wplcrE ("statuit" Vg.; "statuerat"
1516). Erasmus makes a similar substitution in
rendering Kpivc.u at 2 Cor. 2,1; Tit. 3,12, while
following the Vulgate in using decerno to ren
der 1Tpoopi'c.u atAct. 4,28. He also puts decerno
in place of iudico in rendering Kpivc.u at Act.
21,25; 27,1; 1 Cor. 5,3; 1 Cor. 7,37. In Annat.,
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he alternatively suggests definierat. Manetti sub
stituted ordinauit.

31 fide praestita TIilTTlV TIapaC7)(wv ("fidem
praebens" Vg.). Greek aorist. SeeAnnot., where
Erasmus explains the verb as being the equival
ent ofexhibeo. The use ofpraesto is in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Le. 7,4; Act. 16,16; 19,24;
22,2; 28,2. Erasmus retains praebeo at Le. 6,29;
Tit. 2,7. Further, at 1 Tim. 1,4; 6,17, he substitutes
praebeo for praesto. The spelling TIapaC7)(ov in
1519 is a misprint.

31 quum excitarit ilium avalTTf}aas a<rrov ("sus
citans eum" Vg.; "excitato illo" 1516). Greek
aorist. A similar substitution ofexcito occurs at
eight passages in the Epistles, in rendering
~yeipCAl, but Erasmus is quite often content to
retain suscito in such contexts. He replaces eum
with ilium, perhaps to emphasise the contrast
with the preceding omnibus.

31 ex EK ("a" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 2,22.

32 alii ... alii oi ... oi ("quidam ... quidam"
Vg.). Erasmus may have disliked the juxta
position of the similar sounding quidam and
quidem, though he retains it at Act. 14,4.

32 Audiemus ;A.KovaolAe6a ("Audiamus" Vg.
1527). Erasmus adopts the more accurate ren
dering of the earlier Vulgate, as did Manetti.

33 Sic Kai oihCAlS. Erasmus' rendering follows
the Vulgate in leaving Kal untranslated. How
ever, the Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting
Kai, as in l}74 NAB D and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, in
company with cod. E and most of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
accordingly had ac sic.

33 e EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

34 ~v ols. Cod. 2815 adds ~v, with a few other
late mss. The Erasmian text follows codd. 1 and
2816, together with nearly all other mss. and
the Vulgate, in deleting this verb.

34 aliique Kai ihepol ("et alii" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,39.

18,1 Paulus digressus XCAlpla6eis 0 naVAos ("egres
sus" Vg.; "digressus Paulus" 1516). The Vulgate
reflects the omission of 0 naVAos, as in
l}74 N B D and four later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. A E and more
than 460 later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816
(see Aland Die Apostelgeschicbte 560-1). On di
gredior, see on lob. 12,36. See also Annot. The
version of Manetti had egressus Paulus.
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1 Atbenis EK T~>V MT)vWV ("ab Athenis" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 1,4, and Annot.

2 nactus evpwv ("inueniens" Vg.). Greek aorist.
See on lob. 2,14.

2 omnes ludaeos Roma decedere XCAlpi~ea6al TIav
Tas TOilS 'Iovoaiovs EK Tf\s 'PWIAT)S ("discedere
omnes Iudaeos aRoma" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
achieves a more natural Latin word-order.

On the omission of the preposition a, see on
Act. 1,4. Erasmus uses decedo only once else
where in the N.T., substituting it for discedo in
rendering lAeTal3aivCAl at Mt. 8,34. He follows
the Vulgate in retaining discedo for XCAlpi~CAl at
Act. 1,4; 1 Cor. 7,15, and for rendering a variety
of other Greek verbs. Manetti proposed vt
omnes ludei de Roma discederent.

3 eiusdem ... artificii OlAoTexVOv ("eiusdem artis"
Vg.). Erasmus here finds a more precise term,
though his motive is partly to avoid repetition
of ars in the following sentence: see Annot.,
where he also suggests opificii. Manetti's version
(both mss.) had eiusdem ... vrbis, probably result
ing from an error of transcription.

3 Erat ... ars illorum texere taberuacula ~O"av ...
O"KT)vOTIoloi Ti]v TEXYT)V ("Erant ... sceno
factoriae artis" late Vg.; "Erat ... ars illorum
texere aulaea" 1516-19). The word scenofactoria
does not exist in classical Latin. Erasmus'
choice of aulaeum in 1516-19 was unsuitable
as it meant "curtain" rather than "tent". On
tabernacula, see 1519 Annot., and also Eras
mus Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
pp. 156-8, 11. 883-894. Manetti's translation of
this clause was erant enim /unifactoriae artis,
using a non-classical term to describe them as
rope-makers.

4 Disputabat autem oleAEyeTo oE ("Et disputa
bat" late Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus indicates that
this verse was missing in some Vulgate mss. and
printed editions. His rendering of SE is more
precise, as the Greek makes a contrast between
the fact of Paul's working as a tent-maker
during the week, and his preaching in the
synagogue on the sabbaths. The same change
was made by Manetti.

4 sabbatum aal3l3aTov ("sabbatum, interponens
nomen domini Iesu" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition is supported only by cod. D among
the Greek mss. See Annot. The version of
Manetti had just sabbatum.

4 pariter et Te ... Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 1,1. It could be argued that Te is already
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5 ws Be Kcrn;A60v cnro TT;S MCXKeBovias 8
Te ~iAas Kai 0 Tll-\o6eos, avveixeTo T~

'TTVeVl-\aTl 0ncxVAOS, Blal-\apTVpOl-\EVOS Tois
'(ovBaiOlS TOV XplCrTov '("laoOv. 6 :.\VT1
Taaaol-\Evwv Be aliTwv Kat I3Aaacp"lI-\OVV
TWV, EKTlVa~O:l-\eVOSTO: il-\O:Tla, eTne npos
aliTovs, To aTl-\a VI-\wv Eni Tijv KecpaAT]v
VI-\wv' Ka6apos EyW ono TOO vOv eis TO:
s6v"l nopeVaOl-\al. 7 Kai l-\eTal3o:s EKei6ev,
-jljAeev eis oiKiav TlVOS, 6VOl-\aTi '(OVO"TOV,
ae130l-\EvOV TOV 6eov, oil r, oiKia -jljv aw
ol-\opoOaa Tij avvaywyij. 8 Kpianos Be
o oPXlavv6:ywyos EniO"Tevae T~ Kvpiq:>
avv 8Aq:> T~ OiKq:> aliToO' Kai nOAAoi
TWV KOPlV6iwv oKovaaVTes EniaTevov,
Kai El3anTi~oVTo. 9 eTm Be 0 KVplOS 151'

6pO:I-\aTOS EV VVKTi T~ naVAq:>, MT] cpo1300,
OAAeX AO:Ael, Kai I-\T] alwn,;a1JS, IOB10TI
EyW eil-\l l-\eTO: aoO' Kat ovBeis Em6,;aeTai
aOI TOO KCXKwaai ae, BIOTI Aaos EaTi I-\Ol
nOAVS EV Tij nOAel TaVT1J. u EK0:61aE Te
EV1OVTOV Kai I-\T;VaS E~, B1Bo:aKWv aVTOVS
TOV A6yov TOO 6eoO.

12 raAAiwvos Be 6:v6vnaTevoVTOS TT;S
:.\xaias, KaTenEaT"laaV ol-\06vl-\aBov 01
'lovBaiOl T~ naVAq:>, Kat T1Yayov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

5 Q!lum venissent autem e Macedonia
Silas et Timotheus, coartabatur spiritu
Paulus, testificans Iudaeis Christum
esse Iesum. 6 Contradicentibus autem
eis ac blasphema loquentibus, excus
sis vestimentis dixit ad eos: Sanguis
vester super caput vestrum. Mundus
ego posthac ad gentes vadam. 7 Et
migrans inde, intrauit in domum cu
iusdam, nomine Iusti, colentis deum,
cuius domus erat contigua synago
gae. 8 Crispus autem archisynagogus
credidit domino cum tota domo
sua: multique Corinthiorum audientes
credebant, ac baptizabantur. 9 Dixit
autem dominus nocte per visionem
Paulo: Noli timere, sed loquere, et ne
taceas, 10 propterea quod ego sim te
cum: et nemo adorietur te vt affligat
te, quoniam populus est mihi multus
in hac ciuitate. U Sedit autem ibi an
num et sex menses, docens eos sermo
nem dei.

12 Caeterum quum Gallio ageret pro
consulem Achaiae, insurrexerunt vno
animo Iudaei in Paulurn, et adduxerunt

18,5 IT]aovv B-E: IT]O"OVO"V A I 8 aKovO"CXIITes B-E: aKOVOVTes A

5 e B-E: deA I Silas B-E: SylasA I esse B-E: om. A I 6 ac C-E: etA B I blasphema loquentibus
C-E: blasphemantibus A, conuiciantibus B I 8 multique B-E: et multi A I ac B-E: et A I
9 nocte B-E: in nocteA I 10 sim B-E: sumA I 11 sermonem B-E: verbumA I 12 Caeterum
... proconsulem B-E: Gallione autem proconsuleA

adequately rendered by -que in suadebat'1ue, and
that pariter is therefore redundant.

5 ecino ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 15,38.

5 coartabatur spiritu O"VveiXETo Tc';> lTVeVllCXTI
("instabat verbo" Vg.). The Vulgate follows a
Greek text substituting My'll for lTVeVIlCXTI, as
in ~74 ~ A B D E and twenty-three later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and about 440 other late mss. (see
Aland DieApostelgeschichte 563-5). His choice of
coartor is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Le. 12,50; Phil. 1,23. See Annot. The version of
Manetti put instabat spiritu.

5 Christum esse lesum TOV XplO"TOV 'IT]O"oOv
("esse Christum Iesum" Vg.; "Christum Ie
sum" 1516). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek
text having elval TOV XplO"TOV 'IT]O"oOv, as
in ~74 NAB (D) and some later mss., in
cluding cod. 281600

". Erasmus' Greek text
(apart from the misprint IH!OYLN in 1516)
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. E and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816*.
Manetti put Christum lesum, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

6 ac Kai ("et" 1516-19 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.
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6 b/asphema loquentibus ~Aaaq>11I.loVvrc ..)V ("blas
phemantibus" 1516 =Vg.; "conuiciantibus"
1519). See on Act. 13,45.

6 l!XCUSSis vestimentis Et<Tlva~6:I.lEVOS TO ilJO:Tla
("excutiens vestimenta sua" late Vg.). Greek
aorist. On the omission ofsua, see on lob. 13,4.
Manetti's version was postquam excussit vestimenta
sua.

6 posthac cnrc> TOU YUY ("ex hoc" Vg.). The
same substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 5,16. C£ Le.
5,10, where Erasmus puts postbac for ex boc iam,
in rendering the same Greek expression. He
retains ex boc at Le. 12,52, while replacing it
with ex boc tempore at Le. 22,69. See further
on lob. 5,14. Manetti (PaL Lat 45) substituted
ex nunc.

7 lusti'lovaTOV ("Titi Iusti" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition corresponds with Thov 'lovaTov,
as found in codd. ~ E and a few later mss.,
or TITlov 'lovaTov, as in codd. B* Doorr. In
cod. A, the reading is '(ovaTov, but without the
preceding 6volJaTl. In cod. 2815*, the words
6voIJaTi 'lovaTov were wholly omitted by the
scribe, but were restored in the margin by
Erasmus after consultation of codd. 1 and
2816, which have 'IOVO"TOV without Thov, in
company with codd. Boorr D* and most later
mss. The marginal note in cod. 2815 is now
partly cropped. In Annat., however, Erasmus
expresses the opinion that the name Titus was
left out by scribal error ("incuria librariorum
praetermissum"). The question is whether the
name was omitted by haplography, caused by
the resemblance of the last syllable of 6voIJaTi
and the first syllable of Thov, or whether it
was added as a result ofdittography, accidentally
duplicating the last syllable of6VOlJaTl, to pro
duce OVOlJaTlTI IOVaTOV, which in turn became
OVOlJaTl TITOV 10VO"TOV or OVOlJaTl TITIOV
10VaTOV. Manetti also had lusti, omitting Titi.

7 contigua O"VvolJopoOaa ("coniuncta" Vg.).
Erasmus finds a more precise rendering. The
word coniunctus can bear the required meaning,
but has a wider range ofother connotations.

8 tota OACJil ("omni" Vg.). See on lob. 8,2. The
same change was made by Manetti.

8 multique KallTOAAOI ("et multi" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

8 audientes Co<:ovaaVTES. In 1516, Erasmus had
the present tense, Co<:OVOVTES, from cod. 2815,
in company with most other mss., commencing
with ~ A B D E. Then in 1519, he put
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Cxt<ovaaVTES, without changing his rendering,
but supported by cod. 3, together with ~74 and
many later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti's version (both mss.) had credentes,
probably by another error of transcription.

8 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also made this change.

9 nocteev VVKTI ("in nocte" 1516 only). Erasmus
usually has in nocte where the Greek inserts a
preposition. Manetti preferred noctu.

10 propterea quod ... sim OIOTI ... EIIJI ("propter
quod ... sum" Vg.; "propterea quod ... sum"
1516). See on Act. 8,11, and Annat. Both Valla
Annat. and Manetti rendered by quia ... sum.
10 adorietur te E1T1&1iaETal aOI ("apponetur
tibi" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering makes better
sense of this passage. He follows the Vulgate
in using appono to render this Greek verb at
Ap. lob. 22,18, in the sense of "add". InAnnot.,
he also suggests inuadet te, which had been
proposed by Valla Annat. Elsewhere, Erasmus
uses adorior only at Bpb. 4,14 (1519). He inclu
ded this Vulgate rendering among theQuae Per
lnterpretem Commissa.

10 vt ajJligat te TOO KaK&O"al O"E ("vt noceat
te" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Petro
3,13, following the example of the Vulgate at
Act. 7,19; 12,1. See Annat., where Erasmus also
suggests adajJligendum teo VallaAnnat. had tried
ad tibi nocendum. The wording which Erasmus
adopted for his translation was anticipated by
Manetti.

11 autem TE. Erasmus retains the Vulgate render
ing, though the latter reflects the substitution
of oe, as found in 1)74 ~ A B and a few later
mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815,
along with codd. 1 and 2816, with support
from cod. E and most later mss.

11 eos aVTOVS ("apud eos" Vg.). Erasmus here
follows a rare variant, jointly offered by his
codd. 2815 and 2816, supported also by
cod. D. The Vulgate is based on a Greek text
having EV CX1hois, as found in cod. 1 and most
other mss.

11 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1.

12 Caeterum quum GaOio ageretproconsulem raA
Alwvos oe av6VlTaTeVOVToS ("Gallione autem
proconsule" 1516 = Vg.). On caeterum, see on
Act. 6,2. The phrase ago proconsulem could
perhaps, more accurately, have been ago pro
consulatum. See also Annat.
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CXIJTOV ElT! TO I3filAcx, 13 ASyOVTES OTI
ncxpa I TOV VOIAOV oihos o:vcxiTEi6EI TOVS
6:v6pwiTovS O'SI3EaeCXI TOV 6EOV. 14IASAAOV

TOS BE TOO nCXVAOV 6:vOiYEIV TO O'TOIACX,
ETiTEV " rCXAAiwv iTpOS TOVS 'lovBcxiovs,
EI IAEV OVV i'jv o:BiKTWO: TI 11 pC;XBlovpYT)
IACX iTOVT)POV, w'lovBcxTOI, KCXTa AOYOV O:V
TtVEO')(OIAT)V VIA&V' 15 EI BE l;TtTT)IAO: EO'T\
iTEP! AOYOV KCX! 6VOlAO:TWV KCX! VOIAOV TOO
Kcx6' vlAas, O~EaeE mlToi· Kpn1]S yap
EYW TOVTWV OU 130VAOlACXI ETvCXI. 16 KCX!
O:iTT1AcxO'EV CXUTOVS O:iTO TOO 131'JIACXTos.
17 EiTlAcx130lAEVOI BE iTO:VTES 01 "EAAT)VES
Lw0'6svT)v TOV O:PXIO'VVO:yWYov ETViT
TOV ElAiTpOaeEV TOO 131'JIACXTOS, KCX! ou
BEV TOVTWV Tc';) rCXAAiwVI EIAEAEV.

18'0 BE nCXOAOS ETI iTpoO'IAEivcxS
TJIASPCXS IKCXVO:S, ToTs o:BEA<poTs O:iTO
TCX~O:IAEVOS, E~SiTAEI Eis Ti]v Lvpicxv,
KCX! O'vv CXUTc';) n piO'K\AACX KCX! )\KVACXS,

14 llV AC B-E: om. A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eum ad tribunal, 13 di Icentes: Con
tra legem hic suadet hominibus
colere deum. 14 Q!Ium autem Paulus
iam pararet aperire os, dixit Gallio
ad Iudaeos: Si qua iniuria esset,
aut facinus malum, 0 Iudaei, me
rito vos sustinerem: 15 si vero quaes
tio est de sermone ac nominibus
et lege vestrate, vos ipsi videri
tis. Iudex enim ego horum nolo
esse. 16 Et abegit eos a tribunali.
17 Apprehensum autem omnes Grae
ci Sosthenem principem synagogae
percutiebant ante tribunal, neque
quicquam eorum Gallioni curae
erato

18 Paulus vero deinde commora
tus dies multos, valedicto fratribus,
abnauigauit in Syriam, coml
tantibus eum Priscilla et Aquila,
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13 suadet B-E: persuadetA I 14 Q!Jum autem Paulus iam pararet B-E (et'£: Cum pro Q!Jum B-D):
Incipiente autem Paulo A I 15 quaestio est de sermone ac B-E: quaestiones sunt de verbo etA I
17 neque quicquam B-E: et nihilA

13 diantes MYOVTES cm ("dicentes, Q!Jia" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had diantes quod.

13 suadet avcxmleEI ("persuadet" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus felt that the context required a verb
meaning to urge rather than to persuade, in
contrast with Act. 21,14; 26,28. See Annot. on
all these. The difference of meaning is further
discussed in Valla Elegantiae V, 30; Eras
mus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Va/lae, ASD I, 4,
pp. 290-1, II. 323-328. The same change was
made by Manetti.

14 Q}tum ... Paulus iam pararet IolEAAOVTOS ...
TOO naVAov ("Incipiente ... Paulo" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 4,47 regarding the removal of
incipio. By inserting iam, Erasmus conveys the
sense that Gallio intervened when Paul was just
about to begin speaking. In Annot., he suggests
quum ... aperturus esset os. Manetti began the
sentence with Paulo vero os aperturo.

14 Si qua iniuria esset EI IolEV ovv i'iv Cxl5iKll
lola TI ("Si quidem esset iniquum aliquid"
Vg.). Erasmus leaves ~v ovv untranslated:
see on Act. 9,31. His choice of iniuria is
closer to the meaning of a51Kll1olCX, in the
present context, rather than the sense of
"unrighteous" or "unjust" conveyed by ini
quus. However, he retains iniquitas for a51
KlllolCX at Act. 24,20; Ap. loh. 18,5. C£ on Act.
24,15, where iniquus is replaced by iniustus.
See also Annot. In the 1516 Greek text, Eras
mus followed cod. 2815 in omitting i'iv, in
company with a few other late mss. There are
also some mss. which have i'iv but omit the
preceding ovv, as in 1174 ~ A B D E. The
reading of codd. 1, 2816 and most other late
mss. is ovv i'iv, as restored by Erasmus in the
1516 errata. Manetti had the same as the
Vulgate, except that he substituted aliquod for
a/iquid.
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14 malum iTOVllPOV ("pessimum" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Act. 19,16. C£ also
Ap. loh. 16,2 (1519), where saeuum ac pessimum
is replaced by malum ac noxium. Erasmus is
more accurate here: see Annot. This change was
also made by Manetti.

14 ludaei 'lovBaiol ("viri Iudaei" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition corresponds with the reading
avBpES 'lovBaiol, found in cod. D alone. Manetti

omitted viri.

14 merito KaTCx Myov ("recte" Vg.). Elsewhere,
Erasmus retains recte for opews at Me. 7,35;
Le. 7,43; 10,28; 20,21, and for KaAws at
2 Cor. 11,4. At the present passage, MyoS
denotes reasonableness rather than correctness:
seeAnnot. The version ofManetti put secundum
rationem.

15 quaestio est ~";TllIJ,O: Eo-n ("quaestiones sunt"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a
Greek text having ~11T";lJ,aTO: EO'TI(V), as in
codd. NAB E and some later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by ~74 and most
of the later mss., including codd. 1 and (2816).
The same change was made by Manetti.

15 sermone Myov ("verbo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,1.

15 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

15 et lege Kai VOIJ,OV ("legis" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate wording is unsupported by Greek mss.
See Annot. The version of Manetti again made
the same change as Erasmus.

15 vestrate TOO Kae' VIJ,O:S ("vestrae" Vg.). See
onAct. 17,28, and Annot. In Manetti, this was
replaced with vestra.

15 enim YO:P (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~74 NAB D and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with cod. E and most later mss., together with
codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti added the same
word.

16 abegit em";AaO'Ev ("minauit" Vg.). The use
of mino as an active verb does not appear to
have a classical precedent. The more usual form
is the deponent verb, minor. Erasmus is more
accurate here: seeAnnot., where he also suggested
putting depulit. He does not use abigo elsewhere
in the N.T. This verb is briefly discussed in
Valla Elegantiae VI, 16; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 210, II. 42-47. Manetti
preferred fXJ1ulit.
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17 Apprehensum EiTlAa130IJ,EVOI ("Apprehenden
tes" Vg.). Greek aorist.

17 Graeci oj uEAAllVES (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission has the support of ~74 NAB and
four later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. D E and more than 450
of the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816
(see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 565-7). Manetti
put gentiles.

17 percutiebant ETViTTOV ("percutiebant eum"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition does not necessarily
reflect a different Greek text, as it has negligible
ms. support.

17 neque quiCIJuam Kai ouBev ("et nihil" 1516
= Vg.). The same substitution occurs at
Mt. 17,20; Me. 14,61 (both in 1519). See on
loh. 2,16.

17 EIJ,EAEV. All of Erasmus' mss. had EIJ,EAAEV,
imperfect tense, supported by codd. N E and
most later mss. The change ofspelling to EIJ,EAEV
seems to have been an arbitrary decision, though
it has support from ~74 A B and some later
mss.

18 deinde commoratus ETI iTp0O'IJ,Eivas ("cum
adhuc sustinuisset" Vg.). This may be compared
with the substitution of maneo apud for sustineo
at Me. 8,2, rendering the same Greek verb. Else
where, Erasmus reserves commoror for BlaTpi13CA>,
iTOleCA> Xpovov, IJ,EvCA> and EiTllJ,eVCA>. He follows
the Vulgate in rendering iTP0O'IJ,EvCA> byperseuero
at Mt. 15,32, and by remaneo at 1 Tim. 1,3.
Regarding sustineo, see further on Act. 20,S.
Erasmus does not render ETI by deinde at other
passages.

18 valedicto fratribus Tois aBEA<pois emoTa~o:

IJ,EVOS ("fratribus valefaciens" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at vs.21. At 2 Cor. 2,13,
Erasmus puts dimitto, following Vulgate usage
at Me. 6,46. See Annot. He uses dico vale at Le.
9,61. AtAct. 21,6, rendering aO'iTO:~CA>, Erasmus
replaces vale/acio with consaluto. The verb valefacio
does not have a solid pedigree in classical Latin
usage. Manetti, less accurately, put a fratribus
abiens: he used the same verb for rendering
aiTOTO:O'O'CA> in vs. 21.

18 abnauigauit E~eiTAEI ("nauigauit" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Act. 20,6 (1519).
At Act. 15,39, inconsistently, Erasmus retains
nauigo. See Annot.

18 comitantibus eum Kai O'vv aliTcl> ("et cum
eo" Vg.). By adding a verb, Erasmus improves
the Latin sentence structure.
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KElpCq.lEVOS Ti}v KEcpcxA';V Ev KEYXPEaiS' ETXE
yap EUX1]V. 19 KaT1]VTTJCYE OS Eis "ECPECYOV,
Kai EKEivovS KaTEAITTEV aUTOO. aUTos os
EiCYEA6wv Eis T';V cyvvayOOY1]V, OlEAEX6TJ
Tois 'lovoaioIS. 20 EpOOTWVTOOV os aUTWV
E1Ti 1TAEiova XPOVOV IlEival 1Tap' aUTois,
oliK EnEvEVCYEV, 21 OAM CmETCx~aTO aliTois,
Ei1TWV, ,:lEi IlE 1TCxVTOOS T';V eopT';v T';V
EPXOIlEv"V 1TOliiCYai Eis 'IEpOCYOAWa, 1TCxAIV
os CxVaKCxIl\jJOO 1TpOS vilas, TOO 6EOO 6E
AOVTOS. Kai exv1]X6TJ CX1TO Tiis 'EcpECYOV.
22 Kai KaTEA6wv Eis KalCYCxpElav, exvaf3as
Kai CxCY1TaCYCxIlEVOs T';V EKMTJCYiav, KaTef3TJ
Eis ;A.VTIOXElav. 23 Kai 1TOI1]cyaS xpOVOV
TIVCx, e~iiAeE, OIEPXOIlEVOS KaeE~iis T';V
raAaTIK';V xwpav Kai <1>pvyiav, ElTICYTTJ
pil;oov 1TCxVTas TOVS llaeTJTCxS.

24'lovoaios OE TIS ;A.1ToAAWS 6VOllaTl,
;A.AE~avOPEVS Tel> yEVEl, Cxv,;p Mylos, KaT
1]VTTJCYEV Eis "ECPECYOV, ovvaTOS WV EV Tais
ypacpais. 2S oihos i'jv KaTTJXTJIlEVOS T';V
aMv TOO Kvpiov, Kai l;eoov Tel> 1TVEV
llaTl EACxAEI, Kai eOiOaCYKEV CxKPI[3WS Ta
1TEpi TOO Kvpiov, ElTICYTCxIlEVOS IlOVOV TO
[3Cx1TTICYlla '(OOCxvvov' 26 oihos TE ilp~a

TO 1TappTJCYICxl;Ea6al ev Tij cyvvayooyij.
CxKOVcyavTES os aVTOO ;A.KvAas Kai npicy
KIAAa, 1TPOCYEACx[30VTO aUTOV, Kai CxKpl
[3ECYTEPOV aVTel> E~E6EVTO T';V TOO 6EOO
aMv. 27 [30VAOIlEVOV os aUTOO OIEAeEiv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

posteaquam raserat caput in Cenchreis:
habebat enim votum. 19Deuenitque
Ephesum, et illos ibi re1iquit. Ipse vero
ingressus synagogam, disputabat cum
Iudaeis. 20 Rogantibus autem eis vt
tempore ampliori maneret apud se,
non annuit, 21 sed valedixit illis, di
cens: Oportet omnino me festum quod
instat, agere Hierosolymis, sed iterum
reuertar ad vos, deo volente. Et sol
uit Epheso. 22 Q!Iumque descendisset
Caesaream, ascendissetque et salutas
set ecclesiam, descendit Antiochiam.
23 Et commoratus illic aliquantum tem
poris, profectus est perambulans ex
ordine Galaticam regionem ac Phry
giam, confirmans omnes discipulos.

24 Iudaeus autem quidam Apollos
nomine, Alexandrinus genere, vir e1o
quens, deuenit Ephesum, potens
in scripturis. 2S Hie erat institutus
10 via domini, et feruens spiri
tu loquebatur et docebat diligen
ter ea quae sunt domini, sciens
tantum baptisma Ioannis. 26 Et
hie coepit libere loqui in syna
goga. Quem quum audissent Pris
cilla et Aquila, assumpserunt eum,
atque exactius exposuerunt ei viam
dei. 27 Q!Ium autem vellet Ire

18 KeyxpelalS B-E: KEXpealS A I 23 yai\aTIKT)V A C-E: yai\ITIKT)V B I elT\CYTT)pl~c.:>v B-E:
elT\O"Telpl~c.:>v A

18 posteaquam raserat caput B-E: capite raso A I 21 sed iterum B-E: iterum autem A I
22 Q!1umque B-E (Cumque B-D): Et cum A I descendisset D: peruenisset A-C, descen
dissent E I 23 ac B-E: et A I 25 Ioannis ABE: Iohannis CD I 26 atque exactius B-E:
et diligentiusA

18 posteaquam rnserat mput KelpO:IlEVOS onlV KE<pa
i\Tjv ("qui sibi totonderat ... caput" late Vg.;
"capite raso" 1516). Erasmus prefers to apply
this clause to Paul rather than Aquila, though
the Greek is ambiguous: seeAnnot. The version

of Manetti here followed the late Vulgate, but
omitted sibi.

18 Keyxpeais. The variant Kexpeais, which
was used in 1516, is taken from codd. 2815,
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supported by codd. I, 2816* and some other
late mss. The spelling Keyxpeais is suggested
by cod. 281600rr (but not cod. 3).

20 tempore ampltori ElT! lTAelova Xpovov ("amp
liori tempore" Vg.). The Vulgate is closer to the
Greek word-order.

20 apudse lTap' aV-roiS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 ~ A Band thirty
five later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. D E and more than 410
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816 (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 567-9). Manetti put
secum.
20 annuit ElTEvEVcrEV ("consensit" Vg.). Erasmus
elsewhere occasionally follows the Vulgate in
using annuo for veVcu, KCXTaveVcu, and KCXTacrelcu:
see on Act. 12,17.

21 valedixit illis (mETa~Crro aV-roiS ("valefaciens
et" Vg.). See on vs. 18. The Vulgate reflects a
variant, (moTa~O:lJeVosKal, as found in ~74 ~

A B D and a few later mss. In cod. E and a
few later mss., the reading is Cl1TOTa~O:lJeVos

aV-rois Kal. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, along
with codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss.
Manetti replaced valefaciens et dicms by abiens
ait eis: see on vs. 18.

21 Oportet ... sed iurum tJ.ei ... lTaAlV 8e ("!terum"
Vg.; "Oportet ... iterum autem" 1516). The Vul
gate omission has support from ~74 ~ ABE
and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. (D) and most of the later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. See Annot.
The version of Manetti had Oportet ... fterum
autem, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

21 Et soluit Ka! ool1iX611 ("profectus est" Vg.).
See on Act. 13,13, and Annot.

21 Epheso (mo Tiis 'Eepecrov ("ab Epheso" Vg.).
See on Act. 1,4, and Annot.

22 Quumque descendisset Ka! KaTeA6wv ("Et
descendens" Vg.; "Et cum peruenisset" 1516;
"Cumque peruenisset" 1519-22; "Q!lumque des
cendissent" 1535). Greek aorist. The use of the
plural in the 1535 rendering is a misprint.

22 ascendissetque et salutasset Cxva~as Kai CxC"lTa
crO:IJEVOS ("ascendit et salutauit ... et" Vg.). This
continues from the earlier construction with
quum.

22 Antiochiam els )\VT10Xe1aY ("in Antiochiam"
Vg. 1527). See on Act. 8,27.

23 commoratus illic aliquantum temporis lT01T)cras
Xpovov T1VO: ("facto ibi aliquanto tempore"
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Vg.). See on Act. 15,33. Manetti substituted
facto aliquanto temporis.

23 Galaticam raACXT1KT)V ("Galatiam" late Vg.).
Erasmus' Latin spelling follows the earlier
Vulgate, preserving the adjectival form of
the Greek name. For the spelling yaA1T1KT)V
in 1519, see on Act. 16,6. Manetti also had
Galaticam.

23 ac Kal ret" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
This change was also made by Manetti.

23 e1TlC"Tllpl~cuv. The spelling e1TlC"Telpl~cuv

in 1516 seems to be a misprint, not supported
by mss.

25 institutus in via KCXTT\XT\l..leVOS -nlV 686v
("edoctus viam" Vg.). At Rom. 2,18; 1 Cor.
14,19, Erasmus substitutes instituo for instruo in
rendering the same Greek verb. However, at
Le. 1,4, after putting instituo for erudio in 1516,
he reverts to edoceo in 1519. In Annot., Erasmus
argues that edoceo is inappropriate as Apollos
did not yet know in detail the "way of the
Lord", otherwise he would not have needed the
further teaching from Priscilla and Aquila,
mentioned in vs. 26.

25 domini (2nd.) TOU KVplov ("Iesu" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek variant having TOO
')l1croO, as in ~74vid ~ A B (D) E and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss.

26 Et hic oihos Te ("Hie ergo" Vg.). The
Vulgate rendering does not appear to have
Greek ms. support. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.

26 libere loqui lTapPllcrlo:~ecr6al ("fiducialiter
agere" Vg.). See on Act. 2,29.

26 atque exactius Kat CxKP1~eC"TepOV ("et dili
gentius" 1516 = Vg.). This use of exactius is
comparable with Erasmus' renderings of CxKpl
~ocu as rxacte cognosco at Mt. 2,16, and of
CxKP1~WS as exaeta diligentia atLe. 1,3 (1519). At
Mt. 2,7, 8, he substitutes accurate for diligenter.
However, at the present passage, this change to
rxactius loses the connection between CxKP1~WS

in vs. 25 and CxKP1~eC"TepOV here in vs. 26, as
he retained diligenter in the earlier verse. Manetti
had atque diligentius.

26 dei TOV 6eoO ("domini" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate reflects the substitution of TOO Kvplov,
as found in cod. E and a few later mss. Manetti
(both mss.) simply omitted the word, with
support from cod. D.
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EiS Tilv :A.xaiav, lTpOTPEI.JI6:IJEV01 oi 6:5EA
q>0! Eypal.JlaV ToiS lJa6T)Tais cm05e~a0"6al
miTov. OS lTapayEVOIJEVOS, O"VVEI36:AETO
lTOAV Tois 1TElTIO"TEVKOO"I 5\(:x Tfis X6:
PITOS' 28 EllTOVWS yop Tois 'lov5aiolS
5IaKaT1)AeyXETo, 51)1J00"iC;X, E1TI5EIKVVS
510 TWV ypaq>wv ETval TOV XplO"TOV
'I1)O"ouv.

19 'EyevETo 5e EV Tci> TOV :A.lTOA
AW ETval EV Kopiv6ct>, naUAOV

51EAeoVTa TO CxVWTEplKCx lJep1) , EAeEiv
Eis "Eq>EO"OV, Ka! EVpWV TlVas lJa61)T6:s,
2 ETlTE lTPOS mlTous, Ei lTVEulJa OyIOV
EA6:I3ETE 1TI0"TEvO"aVTES; oi 5e ETlTOV lTPOS
miTov, :A.AA' ou5e Ei lTVEulJa &Ylov
EO"TIV, ';KovO"aIJEV. 3 ETlTe TE lTpOS au
TOUS, Eis Ti ovv el3alTTi0"61)TE; oi 5e ET
lTOV, Eis TO 'lw6:vvov l36:lTTIO"lJa. 4 ETlTE
5e naUAOS, 'lw6:vv1)S lJev EI36:lTTIO"E l36:lT
TIO"lJa IJETavoias, Tci> Aaci> Aeywv EiS TOV
ePXOIJEVOV IJET' miTov, Iva 1TI0"TEVO"W
0"1, TOUT' EO"TIV, Eis I TOV XplO"TOV '11)
O"ouv. s CxKovO"aVTES 5e el3alTTi0"61)O"ov
Eis TO avolJa TOU Kvpiov 'I1)O"ou' 6 Ka!
E1TI6eVTOS aUTois TOU navAov TOS XEi
pas, f}AeE TOlTVEUlJa TO OyIOV elT' aVTOVS,
eA6:Aovv TE YAwO"O"aIS, Ka! lTPOEq>T]TEV
OV. 7 f}O"av 5e oi lT6:VTES CxV5PES WO"E!
5EKa5vo.

19,4 i\eywv A·C E: i\eyov D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Achaiam, exhortati fratres scrip
serunt discipulis, vt susciperent
eum. Q!Ii quum venisset, contulit
multum his qui crediderunt per
gratiam. 28Vehementer enim Iu
daeos reuincebat, publice, osten
dens per scripturas, quod Iesus esset
Christus.

19 Factum est autem quum Apol
los esset Corinthi, vt Paulus

peragratis superioribus partibus ve
niret Ephesum, et repertis quibus
dam discipulis, 2dixit ad eos: Num
spiritum sanctum accepistis, postea
quam credidistis? At illi dixerunt ad
eum: Imo neque sitne spiritus sanc
tus, audiuimus. 3 Et ait ad illos: Q!Io
ergo baptizati estis? At illi dixerunt:
Ioannis baptismate. 4 Dixit autem
Paulus: Ioannes quidem baptizauit bap
tismo poenitentiae, populo loquens de
eo qui venturus esset post ipsum, vt
crederent: hoc est, de I Christo Iesu.
S His auditis baptizati sunt in nomine
domini Iesu. 6 Et quum imposuisset
illis manus Paulus, venit spiritus sanc
tus super eos, et loquebantur linguis,
et prophetabant. 7 Erant autem omnes
viri fere duodecim.
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28 quod Iesus esset Christus B-E: esse Christum Iesum A
19,1 Apollos B-E: Apollo A I repertis quibusdam discipulis B-E: inueniret quosdam discipulos
A I 2 dixit B-E: dixitque A I posteaquam credidistis B-E: cum crederetis A I 3 Quo B-E:
In quoA I At illi B-E: Q!liA I Ioannis B E: In IoannisA, Iohannis CD I 4 IoannesA B E:
Iohannes CD I loquens de eo B-E: dicens, in eumA I ipsum B-E: seA I de Christo Iesu B-E:
in Christum Iesum A I 5 in A C-E: sub B

27 Achaiam eis Tijv :A.xaiav. In 1527 Annot.,
Erasmus expresses surprise at the Vulgate omis
sion of in, as a preposition was normally used
with names of regions and countries. However,

he made no change in his own rendering.
Cf. his omission of in before Pamphyliam at
Act. 14,24 (1516 only), and beforeAsiam atAct.
20,18. Manetti, more correcdy, put inAchaiam.
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27 per gratiam 610: Tiis XO:plTOS (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission has little direct support
from Greek mss., apart from -,38vid D, which
present a considerably altered form of text.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, with the support
of codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss. See
Annot. The version of Manetti also added this
phrase.

28 quod lesus esset Cbristus elval TOV XplCTTOV
'1T]C10Vv ("esse Christum lesum" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus produces greater clarity by this change.
For his avoidance of the infinitive, see on
lob. 1,33. In Annot., he also suggested lesum esse
Cbristum, which was the rendering preferred by
Manetti.

19,1-2 repertis quibusdam discipulis, dixit evpwv
Tlvas lJaeT]TO:S. eTTre ("inueniret quosdam de
discipulis, dixitque" late Vg.; "inueniret quosdam
discipulos, dixitque" 1516 =Vg. mss.). On
reperio, see on lob. 1,41. The Vulgate reflects the
substitution of evpeiv for evpwv, and the
addition of Te after eTTre, as in -,74vid NAB
and thirteen later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. D (E) and more
than 430 of the later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgescbicbte 580-2).
Manetti's version was inueniret quosdam discipulos
et ait.

2 Num Ei ("Si" Vg.). See on Act. 1,6, and
Annot. The version of Manetti put an.

2 posteaquam credidistis 1T1C1TevC1avTes ("creden
tes" Vg.; "cum crederetis" 1516). Greek aorist.
The change to the past tense here brings a signi
ficantly different interpretation of the passage.
Manetti put cum credidissent.

2 lmo 'AAA' ("Sed" Vg.). Erasmus adopts the
strongly adversative imo (or, more correctly,
immo), at forty-five N.T. passages, including
fourteen where it was introduced for the first
time in 1519, usually to replace sed or autem.
It occurs in the Vulgate N.T. at Rom. 3,29;
8,34; Gal. 4,9. Manetti's version omitted the
word.

2 sitne ei ... EC1TIV ("si ... est" Vg.). See on
lob. 18,39, regarding -ne, and see Annot.

3 Et ail ad illos elrrE Te rrpos cx\rrovs ("Ille vero
ait" Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a Greek
variant having 6 5e elmv as in l)74 N A E and
twelve later mss. Cod. B has elrrEv Te, omitting
rrpos cxVTOVS, with eighty-seven later mss.,
while cod. D has elmv 5E, with twenty later
mss. Other variants also exist. Erasmus follows
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cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and
about 280 of the remaining later mss. (see
Aland Die Apostelgescbicbte 582-5). Manetti had
aitque eis.

3 Quo ... loannis baptismate Eis Ti ... Eis TO
'lw6:vvov 1300TrTIC1lJa ("In quo ... In loannis
baptismate" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). In rendering l3arr
Ti~w eis at other passages, Erasmus sometimes
follows the Vulgate in using in accompanied
by an ablative (in nomine atMt. 28,19;Act. 8,16;
19,5; 1 Cor. 1,13, 15), but sometimes changes
to in with an accusative (Rom. 6,3; 1 Cor. 10,2).
Here he attempts a different solution, omitting
the preposition altogether. However, the use
of quo produces an ambiguity, as it could be
understood as introducing a different ques
tion, "Why were you baptized?", whereas Paul's
hearers, as far as can be judged from their reply,
understood him to mean "Unto which baptism
were you baptized?"

3 At illi 01 6E ("Q!1i" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. Manetti substituted lpsi
vero.

4 quidem IJEV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by l)38 74 NAB D and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with cod. E and most ofthe later mss., including
codd. 1and 2816 (C£Act. 22,3). Manetti similarly
added quidem.

4 populo Tcil Aacil ("populum" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering is unsupported by Greek mss.

4 loquens de eo AEyWV eis TOV ("dicens, in
eum" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus' change has little
to commend it other than simplicity. The
preposition eis should preferably be taken
either with l3arrTi~w or with 1T1C1TeVW, rather
than Myw.

4 ipsum cx\rrov ("se" 1516 only). Erasmus reverts
to the Vulgate rendering in 1519, preferring
to use ipsum for referring back to the earlier
subject, John the Baptist. Manetti had se, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

4 de Cbristo lesu eis TOV XplC1TOV '1T]C100V
("in lesum" Vg.; "in Christum lesum" 1516).
On de for in, see above on loquens de eo. The
Vulgate reflects the omission of XplC1TOV,
as in l)38 74 NAB E and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. Manetti
again made the same change as Erasmus' 1516
edition.

S in e1s ("sub" 1519). See on lob. 5,43.
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8 EiO"EAeWV 8e Eis TTjV crvvayWYT]V,
hTCXPP11O"ICx~ETO hrll-lfivcxs TpEiS, 81cxAEye
I-lEVOS Kcxi lTEi6WV TO lTEpi Tfis I3cxO"IAEicxs
TOO 6EOO. 9WS 8e TIVES EO"KA11PVVOVTO,
Kcxi i}lTEi60VV, KCCKOAOyOOVTES Ti}V o8ov
EVWmOV TOO lTAT]60VS, CxlTOO"TOS CxlT' CXV
Tc;W, a<pWpIO"E TOUS 1-lcx611TCxS, Kcx6' til-lepcxv
81CXAEyel-lEVOS EV Tfj O"XOAfj TVpCxVVOV Tl
yes. 10 TOOTO 8e EyevETo ElTi ET'l'\ 8vo,
WO"TE lTCxvTCXS TOUS KCXTOIKOOVTCXS TTjV
i\O"icxv, O:KOOO"CXl TOV Myov TOO Kvpi
OV '1110"00, 'lov8cxiovs TE Kcxi "EAA11VCXS.
11 8VVCxl-lE1S TE OV TOS TVXOVO"cxS ElToiEI 0
6EOS 810 Tc;W XElpWV nCXVAOV, 12 wO"n Kcxi
ElTi TOUS a0"6EVOOVTCXS Em<pepE0"6CCl alTO
TOO XpWTOS CXVTOO 0"0V8CxplCX 1'1 O"11I-lIKiv
61CX, Kcxi alTCXAACxO"O"E0"6CCl alT' CXVTWV TOS
veO"ovs, TCx TE lTVEVI-lCXTCX TO lTOV11PO E~

epXE0"6CCl alT' CXtITWv. 13 ElTEXEip11O"CXV 8e
TIVES alTO TWV lTEPIEpX0l-leVWV ,Iov8cxiwv
E~OPKIO"TWV 6VOI-lCx~EIV ElTi TOUS EXOV
TCXS TO lTVEVI-lCXTCX TO lTOV11PO TO OVOI-lCX
TOO Kvpiov '1110"00, MyOVTES, 'OpKi~oI-lEV

VI-lCxS TOV 'I11O"OOV, OV 6 nCXOAOS K11pVO"O"EI.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

8Introgressus autem synagogam,
libere loquebatur ad tres menses,
disputans et suadens de regno dei.
9Quum autem quidam induraren
tur, nee crederent, male loquentes
de via domini coram multitudine,
digressus ab illis, segregauit disci
pulos, quotidie disputans in scho
la tyranni cuiusdam. 10 Hoc autem
factum est per biennium, ita vt

omnes qUI habitabant in Asia,
audirent sermonem domini Iesu,
Iudaei simul et Graeci. 11 Virtutes
que non vulgares aedebat deus per
manus Pauli, 12 ita vt etiam super
infirmos deferrentur a corpore eius
sudaria et semicinthia: et recede
rent ab eis morbi, et spiritus mali
egrederentur. 13 Tentauerunt autem
quidam e circumeuntibus Iudaeis
exorcistis inuocare super eos qui
habebant spiritus malos, nomen do
mini Iesu, dicentes: Adiuramus vos
per Iesum, quem Paulus praedicat.

9 EaKATJpVVOVTO A B: EaKATJpVVOVVTO C-E I 12 aT'Il.llKIV61CC B-E: C111.1IKlveICC A

9 nec B-E: et non A I quotidie B-E: cotidie A I tyranni A E: Tyranni B-D I 10 sermonem
B-E: verbum A I Iesu C-E: om. A B I 11 aedebat B-E: faciebat A I 12 semicinthia E:
semicinctia A, semicincta B-D I 13 e B-E: de A I circumeuntibus A-D: circumentibus E I
Adiuramus B-E: Adiuro A

8 IntrogressllS EIC1EAewv ("Ingressus" Vg. 1527).
Erasmus adopts the earlier Vulgate rendering,
as did Manetti.

8 libm loquebatur rnapPTJC1ICx~ETO ("cum fiducia
loquebatur" Vg.). See on Act. 2,29. Manetti
preferred fiducialiter loquebatur.

8 ad bTl ("per" Vg.). A similar substitution oc
curs atAet. 19,34; 27,20. Elsewhere, in rendering
bTl so as to convey a length of time, Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in using the ablative at Le.
4,25;Aet. 18,20, and in using per at Act. 13,31;
17,2; 19,10, but substitutes accusative for ablative
at Act. 16,18. See also on Act. 10,48.

9 EaKATJPWOVTO. The spelling Ecn<:ATJPVVOVVTO,
introduced in 1522-35, was probably a printer's
error rather than a deliberate textual change by

Erasmus. At Act. 6,1, it has been noted that
there are occasional manifestations ofa tendency
to treat verbs ending in -VVCA) as if they were
a contracted form of -VVECA). However, in that
case, a different accentuation might have been
expected: Ecn<:ATJPVVOVVTO. The correct spell
ing, Ecn<:ATJPVVOVTO, was given in 1516-19, in
accordance with most of the mss.

9 neecrederentKccl T)lTel60vv ("et non crederent"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,16.

9 male loquentes de via domini KCCKOAOyOVVTES
TJiv aMv ("maledicentes viam domini" late
Vg.). This substitution of male loquor is in
accord with Vulgate usage at Me. 9,39. Erasmus
retains maledico at Mt. 15,4; Me. 7,10. He
follows the late Vulgate here in adding domini,
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though the Greek has just "the way": at vs. 23,
more correctly, he omits domini and puts ilia
via (c£ also Act. 9,2).

9 digressus emoO"Tas ("discedens" Vg.). Greek
aorist. See on lob. 12,36.

9 illis CXliToov ("eis" Vg.). Erasmus uses illis,
here, to refer back to Paul's opponents, as
distinct from the disciples.

9 tyranni TVpavVOV ("Tyranni" 1519-27 Lat.).
The use of a capital letter in the 1519-27 Latin
rendering reflected the opinion, as held e.g. by
Stunica, that this was a proper name rather
than literally "a tyrant". In Annat., Erasmus
inclines to the view that it referred to a "great
man" ("magnatis alicuius"). See also hisApolog.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun. ASD IX, 2, p. 158, 11. 895
902.

10 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1.

10 lesu 'lllaoO (omitted in 1516-19 Lat. = Vg.).
. The Vulgate omission is supported by tl74 K

A B D E and some later mss., including
cod. 1*vid. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. l COrt

, 2816 and most
other late mss. The same change was made by
Manetti.

10 simul et TE Ked ("atque" Vg.). See on Act. 1,1.
In Annat., Erasmus suggests the use of tum ...
tum.

10 Graeci uEr.r.llvaS ("gentiles" Vg.). See on
lob. 12,20.

11 vulgares TO:S TV)(ovaas ("modicas quaslibet"
late Vg.). A similar substitution of vulgaris for
modicus occurs at Act. 28,2. In Annat., Erasmus
comments on the probability that modiCllS began
as an interpretative comment on the original
rendering, 'luaslibet, and was later interpolated
into the Vulgate text, thus producing a double
rendering ofthe same Greek word. Accordingly
he included this among the Loca Manifeste
Deprauata. Manetti's version substituted 'luas
cun'lue for non modiCllS 'luaslibet.

11 aedebat €lTolEI ("faciebat" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 2,11.

11 manus TOOV XElpOOV ("manum" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate rendering is unsupported by
Greek mss. Manetti also put manus, as in
Erasmus and the earlier Vulgate.

12 infirmos TOVS oa6EvoOvTas ("languidos"
Vg.). See on lob. 11,1.
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12 et (1st.) ii. Erasmus retains et from the late
Vulgate, and further in Annat., he cites the
Greek text as Kal, which is found in a few late
mss., though not in those which he ususally
consulted in Basle. The earlier Vulgate, more
correctly, had vel.

12 semicintbia all1..l1Klv61a ("semicinctia" 1516
= Vg.; "semicincta" 1519-27). This Greek variant
was found in 1516 Annat., before it was intro-

duced into the Greek N.T. text in 1519. It may
have begun as an arbitrary correction, to con
form with the Latin spelling. In the 1516 Greek
text, more correctly, Erasmus had all..llKlv61a
from cod. 2815, as in codd. 1,2816 and most
other mss. Manetti's spelling was also semicintbia.

12 recederent ... egrederentur emar.r.aaaEa6al ...
e~EpXEa6al ("recedebant ... egrediebantur" Vg.).
Erasmus keeps closer to the Greek, by maintain
ing the same construction throughout the verse,
as one long consecutive clause.

12 morbi TO:S voaovs ("languores" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs at nine other passages
in rendering voaos. Erasmus reserved languor
as a substitute for infirmitas in rendering l..laAa
KIa, at Mt. 4,23; 9,35; 10,1. See also on lob. 5,4.
In Annat. on Mt. 4,23, he explains languor as
being a slight or mild form of illness, whereas
morbus was a more general word which covered
all forms of illness or disease.

12 mali TO: l£ov"pa ("nequam" Vg.). Erasmus
removes all instances of nequam from the N.T.
In Annat. onMt. 6,23, he explains the meaning
ofnequam as "libidinous" rather than "wicked".
Manetti preferred maligni.

12 em' aVTOOV (2nd.). Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in leaving these words untranslated.
The Vulgate, however, is based on a Greek text
omitting the words, as in l}74 K A B D E and
some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2815, together with codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss. Manetti inserted ab ipsis
before egrediebantur.

13 e 01£0 ("et de" Vg.; "de" 1516). The Vulgate
probably reflects a Greek text substituting Kal
for 01£0, as in K ABE and many later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.

13 circumeuntibus. The spelling circumentibus
in 1535 is clearly a misprint. Manetti had
circunuenientibus.

13 Adiuramus 'OpKI~oI..lEV ("Adiuro" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution
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14 Tjcyav SE T1VEC; viol ~KEVa 'lovScxiov O:PX1E
pEWC; E1rTO:, oi Toiho lT0100VTEC;. 150:lTO_
Kp16EV SE TO lTVEOIlCX TO lTOV1]POV, ETlTE,
Tov 'I1]CYoOv YIVWCYKW, Kcxl TOV nCXOAOV
ElTiCYTCXIlCXI' vllEiC; SE TivEC; ECYTE; 16 Kcxi Ecp
CXAAOIlEVOC; ElT' cxliTovc; 6 Cxv6pwlToC;, EV 4>
Tjv TO lTVEOIlCX TO lTOV1]POV, Kcxl KCXTCX
KVPIEVCYCXC; CXliTWV, iCYXVCYE KCXT' CXt/TWV,
WCYTE YVIlVOVC; Kcxi TE6pcxVIlCXTICYIlEVOVC;
EKcpvyEiv EK TOO OiKOV EKEivov. 17 TOOTO
SE EyEVETO YVWCYTOV lTaCYIV '!ovScxiolc;
TE Kcxi uEAA1]CYI ToiC; KCXTOIKOOCYI T"V
"'ECPECYOV' Kcxl ElTElTECYE CP0I30c; ElTl lTOv
TCXC; CXliTOVC;, Kcxi EIlEyCXAVVETO TO OVOIlCX
TOO Kvpiov 'I1]CYoO. 18lTOAAOi TE TWV

lTElTICYTEVKOTWV llPXOVTO E~OIlOAOYOV

IlEVOI Kcxi O:VcxyyEAAOVTEC; TOC; lTpa~EIC;

CXVTWV. 19 iKcxvoi SE TWV TO lTEpiEpyCX
lTpCX~aVTWV, CYVVEVEyKCXVTEC; TOC; l3iI3AOVc;
KCXTEKCXIOV EVWlTlOV lTOvTWV' Kcxl CYVV
EIfI1)cpICYCXV TOC; TIIlOC; CXlhwv, Kcxi EVPOV
o:pyvpiov IlVplaSCXC; lTEVTE. 20 O\1TWC; KCXTO
KpaToc; 6 MyoC; TOO Kvpiov 1]V~CXVE, Kcxi
iCYXVEV.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

14 Erant autem quidam filii Sceuae
Iudaei principis sacerdotum septem,
qui hoc faciebant. 15 Respondens
autem spiritus malus, dixit: Iesum
noui, et Paulurn scio: vos autem
qui estis? 16 Et insiliens in eos
homo, in quo erat daemonium
malum, et dominatus eis, lOua
luit contra eos, ita vt nudi et
vulnerati effugerent de domo illa.
17 Hoc autem innotuit omnibus Iu
daeis simul et Graecis, qui habita
bant Ephesi: et incidit timor super
omnes illos, et magnificabatur no
men domini Iesu. 18 Multique cre
dentium veniebant confitentes et
annunciantes facta sua. 19 Multi
autem ex eis qui curiosas artes
exercuerant, comportatos libros ex
usserunt coram omnibus: et sup
putatis preciis illorum, repererunt
pecuniae quinquaginta milia. 20 Ita
fortiter crescebat sermo dei, et
confirmabatur.

15 dixit B-B: dixit eis A I 16 dominatus B-B: dominatum A I 17 innotuit B-B: notum factum
est A I incidit B-B: cecidit A I 19 quinquaginta CoB: quinquies decem A B I 20 sermo B-B:
verbum A

of 6pKI~Ul, as in ~74 NAB D E and a few
later mss. However, the earliest available ms.,
~38, has E~OPKI~OIlEV, plural. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss. Manetti made the same
change.

14 quidamfilii Sceuae Iudaei ... septem TIVEC; viol
~KeOCX 'lov6cxlov ... hTTCx ("cuiusdam Iudaei
nomine Sceuae ... septem filii" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate partly reflects a Greek text having
TIVOC; ~KEVO: ... erTTa viol, as in codd. B E
(both these mss. are incorrectly said to read
TIVEC;, in Aland Die Apostelgeschichte) and fifteen
later mss. In ~74 N A, the text has TIVEC;
~Kevo: ... hTTa viol, with nineteen later mss.
However, there is no Greek support for the
late Vulgate transposition of Iudaei and Sceuae,
or its addition of nomine. Erasmus follows

cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and
more than 410 other late mss. (see Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 585-9). Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus.

15 malus TO TTOVllPOV ("nequam" Vg.). See on
vs. 12. Manetti again had malignus, as in vs. 12.

15 dixit elm ("dixit eis" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of cx\rroic;, as in
~74 NAB D and some later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. E and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti put ait, omitting eis.

16 in eos homo ETT' CXtlTo\JC; 6 &vepUlTTOC;
("homo in eos" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order
is supported by codd. NAB and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company
with ~38vid 74 (D) and most later mss., including
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codd. 1 and 2816. The same change was made
by Manetti.

16 malum TO "TTOVllPOV ("pessimum" Vg.). See
on Act. 18,14. See also Annot. The version of
Manetti replaced daemonium pessimum by malig
nus spiritus.
16 dominatus KCXTCXKVplevaas ("dominatum"
1516 only). Erasmus' Greek text here follows
cod. 2815, supported by ~74 ~ B and some

later mss., including cod. 2816, making the
participle relate to an action by the man
rather than the evil spirit. In Annot., he also
acknowledges the reading, KCXTaKVpleVaav,
found in his cod. I, together with codd. A E
(incorrectly treated in N27) and most later
mss., so that grammatically it relates to the
evil spirit. The spelling dominatum in Eras
mus' 1516 Latin rendering may be a sign
that he had at first preferred the reading
KCXTaKvpleOaav.

16 eis m/TWV ("amborum" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution ofO:Ilq>OTEpWV ("both"),
as found in ~74 ~ A B D and a few later mss.
(not O:Ilq>oiv as suggested in Annot.). This
reading produces an apparent inconsistency
with vs. 14, where a group of "seven" persons
is spoken o£ Despite various attempts at explan
ation, it does not seem probable that the
original text contained both E"TTTcl and 0:1lq>0
TEpWV. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, supported
by codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss.
Other substitutions ofdative for genitive, when
accompanied by dominor, occur at Mt. 20,25;
Le. 22,25; Rom. 14,9. Manetti put ipsis.

16 Te6pavllCXTlallEvovs. This spelling is not
found in any of Erasmus' mss., all of which
had TETpavllCXTlallEvovs, as in most other mss.

17 innotuit EyEveTo yVWaTOV ("notum factum
est" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 1,19.

17 simul et Te Kal ("atque" Vg.). See onAct. 1,1.
Manetti put ac.
17 Graecis uEi\i\11al ("gentilibus" Vg.). See on
lob. 12,20.

17 incidit E"TTEmae ("cecidit" 1516 = Vg.).
C£ on the substitution of irruit at Act. 10,10.
For other changes involving cado, see on
lob. 11,32.

18 faaa sua TCxS "TTpcl~eIS m/Twv ("actus suos"
Vg.). For the use of the rough breathing,
introduced in 1519, see on lob. 2,21. A si
milar substitution occurs at Le. 23,51 (1519);
Col. 3,9, following the example of the Vulgate
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at Rom. 8,13. See Annot. The phrase chosen by
Manetti here was gesta sua.

19 curiosas artes exercuerunt TCx mpiepya "TTpa~

clVTWV ("fuerant curiosa sectati" Vg.). This may
be compared with Erasmus' phrase, artem exer
cuerat magicam, at Act. 8,9: see ad loc., and
Annot. He generally reserves sector for SIWKW.
Manetti proposed superflua egerant, but this did
not provide an adequate explanation for the

burning of the books.
19 comportatos libros avvevEyKavTes TCxS 13i13i\ovs
("contulerunt libros et" Vg.). The substitution
of comporto was probably intended to avoid the
ambiguity ofconfero, which could have implied
that they "compared" the books. Erasmus fol
lows the Greek participial construction more
closely, while switching from active to passive.

19 exusserunt KaTEKalov ("combusserunt eos"
late Vg.). The added pronoun ofthe late Vulgate
does not have explicit Greek support. A similar
substitution of exuro occurs at Mt. 3,12, in ac
cordance with late Vulgate usage at 2 Petro 3,10.
However, Erasmus retains comburo for KCXTaKaiw
atMt. 13,30,40; Le. 3,17;Ap.lob. 8,7; 18,8. The
change ofverb here is partly designed to avoid
the repetitive sequence ofverbs beginning with
com-. Manetti followed the earlier Vulgate in
putting combusserunt, without eos.

19 supputatis avveljJ1;q>laav ("computatis" Vg.).
Erasmus retains computo for IjJllq>il;w at Le.
14,28;Ap. lob. 13,18. See the previous note on
avoidance of the repetition of com-.

19 repererunt evpov ("inuenerunt" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,41.

19 pecuniae quinquaginta milia o:pyvpiov IlV
plclSas "TTEVTe ("pecuniam denariorum quin
quaginta milium" Vg.; "pecuniae quinquies
decem milia" 1516-19). Erasmus is more precise,
though the Vulgate addition of denariorum is
a legitimate interpretation. In theAnnot.,lemma,
Erasmus cites quinque milium as the Vulgate
reading, and further suggests that it should be
rendered quinquagies mille: this is comparable
with his preference, at several other passages,
for quinquies mille rather than quinque milia. See
on lob. 6,10.

20 sermo <'> i\6yos ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,1.

20 dei TOO Kvpiov. Erasmus keeps the Vulgate
rendering, though this reflected a Greek text
substituting TOO 6eoO, as in cod. E and a few
later mss. Manetti had domini.
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21 'OS Be ElTATlPoo6Tl Toiho. e6eTo 6
nOiiAOS EV Ti;> lTVeUlJaTl. BleAewv TTtV
MCXI<eBovlav Koi :t\xotav. lTopeuecr601 eis
'lepovcroAi)IJ. eilTwv OTI MeTO: TO yevscr
601 lJe EKei. Bei lJe Koi 'PooIJTlV iBeiv.
22 c:mocrTelAos Be eis TTtV MCXI<eBovlav
Buo TWV BICXI<OVOVvTOOV miTi;>. TIIJo6eov
Koi "EpOcrTOV. CX1JTOS ElTScrxe xpovov eis
TTtv :t\crlov. 23 EysveTo Be KOTO: TOV KOI
pov EKeivov TapOXOS OVK oAlyos lTEpi
TTiS 6Boii. 2411TlIJi)Tplos yap TIS OVOIJO
TI. exPYVPOKOlTOS. lTOIWV voovs expyvpoiiS
:t\PTSIJIBos. lTopelxeTo Tois TeXVlTms Ep
yocrlov OVK oA1YTlv' 25 oOs crvva6p01cros
Koi TOVS lTepi TO: TOIOiiTO EpyCcTOS, eTlTev,
';A.vBpeS. ElTlcrTocr6e ClTI EK TOUTTlS TTiS Ep
yocrloS TJ elllToplo TJIJWV EcrTI' 26 KOi 6eoo
peiTe Koi CxKoueTe OTI OV lJovov'Ecpscrov,
exAM crxeBov lTacrTjS TTiS :t\crlos 6 nOiiAOS
oihos lTelcros lJeTscrTTlcrev iKOVOV 5XAOV.

ASYOOV ClTI OVK eicri 6eoi I oi BIO: Xelpwv
YlvolJevol. 27 ov IJOVOV Be ToiiTO KIvBvveu
el TJlJiv TO IJSpOS eis exlTEAeYlJov EAeeiv,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

21 His autem expletis, proposuit Pau
lus in spiritu, transita Macedonia et
Achaia, ire Hierosolymam, dicens, Post
quam fuero ibi, oportet me et Romam
videre. 22 Missis autem in Macedoniam
duobus ex iis qui ministrabant sibi,
videlicet Timotheo et Erasto, ipse re
mansit ad tempus in Asia. 23 Ortus est
autem illo tempore tumultus non exi
guus de illa via. 24 Nam quidam nomi
ne Demetrius, faber argentarius, qui
faciebat delubra argentea Dianae, prae
stabat artificibus non exiguum quaes
tum: 25 quibus conuocatis et iis qui
similium rerum ~rant opifices, dixit:
Viri, scitis quod ex hoc opificio quaes
tus nobis est: 26 et videtis, et auditis,
quod non solum in Ephesina ciuitate,
sed pene per totam Asiam, Paulus hic
persuasit et auertit multam turbam, I
dicens, quod non sunt dii qui manibus
fiant. 27Non solum autem haec pars
nobis in periculum venit, ne reprobetur:
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21 Romam A E: Rhomam B-D I 22 iis qui ministrabant B-E: ministrantibus A I videlicet
B-E: om. A I 23 Ortus B-E: Facta A I tumultus non exiguus B-E: turbatio non exigua A I
illa B-E: om. A I 24 Nam ... faciebat B-E: Demetrius enim quidam nomine aurifaber faciensA I
praestabat B-E: prestabatA I 2S ex B-E: deA I 26 in Ephesina ciuitate E: EphesiA-C, Ephesinae
ciuitatis D I per totam Asiam E: totius Asiae A-D I sunt A E: sint B-D I fiant D E: fiunt
A-C I 27 in periculum venit B-E: periclitatur A

21 dicens ehrC:>v cm ("dicens: Q!Ioniam" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti had dicens quod.

22 Missis ... duobus cXlToO''TeiAas ... SUo ("Mit
tens ... duos" Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti (Pal
Lat. 45) used Cum vero duos ... misisset.

22 ex iis qui ministrabant 'TWV 51CXKOVO\JVTc.oV

("ex ministrantibus" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus seems
to have disliked the use ofministrans as a noun
rather than a verb.

22 videliat (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,12.
22 Timotbeo et Erasto TIl.lo6eov Kai "EpaO"Tov
("Timotheum et Erastum" Vg.). This change is
dictated by the earlier adoption of the ablative
absolute construction with missis. Manetti had
Timotbeum atque Erastum.

23 Ortus est eyEvE'TO ("Facta est" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,17.

23 tumultus 'TCxpexxos ("turbatio" 1516 = Vg.).
At Act. 12,18, Erasmus retained turbatio in
rendering the same Greek word. Elsewhere, he
follows the Vulgate in using tumultus for 6opv13os
at seven passages, and once in rendering ava
O"TaTOc.o at Act. 21,38.

23 exiguus 6Aiyos ("minima" Vg.; "exigua"
1516). See on Act. 15,2, and Annot. The version
of Manetti had parua.

23 ilia via 'Tfjs 6500 ("via domini" late Vg.;
"via" 1516). Erasmus inserts ilia to make clear
that this was a reference to "the way", i.e. the
precepts of the Christian faith, elsewhere des
cribed as the way of the Lord or the way of
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salvation. As pointed out in Annot., the late
Vulgate use ofdomini is an explanatory addition.
This word is unsupported by Greek mss. At
vs. 9, however, Erasmus retained domini in
rendering the same Greek expression.

24 Nam quidam nomine Demetrius L'lT)lJliTpIOS
yap TIS 6VOIJCXTI ("Demetrius enim quidam
nomine" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus departs from
the Greek word-order, with a slight change of
meaning. On nam, see on lob. 3,34.
24 faber argentarius apyvpoKOlTOS ("argentarius"
Vg.; "aurifaber" 1516). InAnnat., Erasmus refers
to the ambiguity of argentarius, which can
sometimes denote a banker rather than a silver
smith: c£ Valla Elegantiae IV, 44; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, pp. 224,
11.468-469; 226, 1. 519. However, his choice of
aurifaber in 1516 was not a word which was
used in classical literature, where aurifex is the
preferred term, as also recommended in Valla
Annot. There was the further problem that
both aurifaber and aurifex could be understood
as meaning "goldsmith", and for this reason
Erasmus in 1519 substituted a phrase which
was closer to the literal meaning of the Greek
expression. He thereby anticipated Stunica's
objection to the use of aurifaber. c£ Erasmus
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 158,
11. 903-913.

24 qui faciebat lTOIWV ("faciens" 1516 = Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal here.

24 delubra argentea vaovs apyvpoOs ("aedes
argenteas" Vg.). This change avoids the ambi
guity of the plural of aedes: see on Act. 4,34,
and Annat.

24 exiguum 6AiYT)v ("modicum" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,2, and Annat.

25 quibus conuoeatis et iis oOs O'Vvcx6poiO"as Kai
TOVS ("quos conuocans et eos" Vg.). Greek
aorist. Manetti's version was quos vbi congregauit
atque alios.

25 similium rerum lTepi TO: TOlaVTa ("eiusmodi"
Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere retains eiusmodi and
huiusmodi at more than twenty passages. Manetti
put cirea talia.

25 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

25 ex (de: 1516) hoc opificio quaestus nobis est £K
TaVTT)S T;;S ~pyaO"ias 1) eVlTopia 1)IJWV ~O"TI

("de hoc artificio est nobis acquisitio" late Vg.).
On the substitution of ex for de, see on loh.
2,15. By using opificium for ~pyaO"ias, Erasmus
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seeks to convey the connection with opifices
(~pyciTas) earlier in the sentence. However, in
Annat., he suggests an alternative rendering, ex
hoc quaestu nobis suppeditat rerum copia, which
has the merit of consistency with other pas
sages where ~pyaO"ia is rendered by quaestus:
Act. 16,16, 19; 19,24. On the meaning of opifex
and opificium, see Valla Elegantiae IV, 44; Eras
mus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4,
p. 288, 11. 237-238. Manetti put ex hoc '1uestu est
nobis abundantia.
26 quod (1st.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The word was omitted in Manetti's version.

26 in Ephesina ciuitate 'EcpeO"ov ("Ephesi" 1516
22 = Vg.; "Ephesinae ciuitatis" 1527). This is
one of the relatively scarce innovations of the
1535 edition. For other additions of ciuitas,
see on Act. 8,26. In 1527 Annat., Erasmus dis
tinguishes between ~V 'EcpeO"'ll and 'EcpeO"ov,
connecting the latter with 5XAOV later in the
verse. He does not update this note to take
account of the further change made by his 1535
translation.

26 per totam Asiam lTaO"T)S Tf\s )\O"ias ("totius
Asiae" 1516-27 =Vg.). This further innovation
in 1535 is less literal than the Vulgate rendering.
Manetti put vniuersae ... Asiae.

26 persuasit et miO"as ("suadens" Vg.). Greek
aorist. For Erasmus' perception of the dis
tinction between suadeo and persuadeo, see on
Act. 18,13.

26 quod non sunt cm OVK eiO"i ("Q!J.oniam
non sunt" Vg.; "quod non sint" 1519-27). See
on loh. 1,20. The same change was made by
Manetti.

26 qui ... fiant oi ... YlvolJevol ("qui ... fiunt"
1516-22 = Vg.). Erasmus prefers the subjunctive
for a subordinate clause within indirect speech,
in accordance with classical Latin style.

27 pars nobis in periculum venit KlvSvvruel 1)lJiv
TO lJepOS ("periclitabitur nobis pars" Vg.; "pars
nobis periclitatur" 1516). The Vulgate word
order closely follows the Greek, but Erasmus
objected to the incorrect use ofthe future tense.
He also removes periditor atAct. 19,40; Col. 1,29
(both in 1519). See Annat.

27 ne reprobetur eis aneAeYlJoV ~i\6eiv ("in
redargutionem venire" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33,
for the avoidance of the infinitive. Erasmus
puts redargutio for EAeyxov at 2 Tim. 3,16.
Elsewhere, he follows the Vulgate in using
reprobo for alTOSOKIlJa~(.o.) (c£ on Act. 4,11).
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aAACt. Koi TO Tfis IlEyaA11S 6EO:S ;A.pTE1l150S
jEpOV EiS ou5ev AOYla6fiVal , IlEAAEIV TE
Koi Ko6a1pEla6ol TT}V IlEya"'AEIOT11TO aV
Tfis, ijv OA11 'Ii ;A.aio Koi 'Ii oiKOVIlEV11 aE
I3ETOI. 28 OKouaOVTES 5e Koi YEVOIlEVOI
lTAT]PEIS 6VIlOO, EKPO~OV AEyOVTES, MEya
A11 'Ii ';A.PTEIlIS 'E<pEaiwv. 29 Koi ElTAT]a611
'Ii lTOAIS OA11 Tfis avyxuaEws, wPIl11aCxv
TE Oll06vIl050v Eis TO 6EOTpOV, aVVoplTa
aavTES ralovKoi ;A.piCTTOpXOV MaKE50VOS,
avvEK5T]1l0VS TOO naliAOV. 30 TOO 5e nali
AOV 130VAOllEVOV EiaEAeElv Eis TOV 5fiIlOV,

OUK Eiwv aVTOV oj llo6TJToL 31 TIVeS 5e
Koi TWV ;A.alopxwv OVTES OUTe;> <piAOI,
lTEIl\fJOVTES lTpOS OUTOV, lTOpEKaAOVV 1lT}
500vol eOVTOV Eis TO 6EaTpOV. 32 aAAOI
lleV ovv aAAO TI EKPO~OV' i'jv yap 'Ii EK
KA11aio aVyKExvIlEV11, Koi oj lTAEiovS OUK
ij5Elaov TivoS EVEKEV aVVeA11AU6Eaov. 33 EK
5e TOO 0XAOV lTpoEl3il3oaov ;A.AE~ov5pov,

lTpOI3a"'AOVTWV OUTOV TWV 'lov50iwv. 0
5e ;A.AE~ov5poS KOToaEiaos T1'}v XElpO,
ii6EAEV cmoAoyEla601 Te;> 5T]1l'!>. 34 E1TIY
VOVTWV 5e em 'lov50los EaTI, <pWVT} EyE
VETO Ilio EK lTaVTWV, wS ElTi wpOS 5uo
KPO~OVTWV, MEyaA11 'Ii ';A.PTEIlIS 'E<pEai
WV. 3S KaTOaTEiAos 5e 0 ypollllaTEVS TOV
0XAOV, <P11aiv, ';A.v5pEs 'E<pEalol, Tis yap
ECTTIV exv6pwlTos, os ou YIVWCTKEI TT}V 'E<pE
aiwv lTOAIV VEWKOpOV ovaov Tfis IlEyaA11S

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

verum etiam ne magnae deae Dia
nae templum pro nihilo habeatur:
futurumque sit vt etiam destruatur
maiestas eius, quam tota Asia et or
bis colit. 28 His auditis repleti sunt
ira, et exclamauerunt, dicentes: Magna
Diana Ephesiorum. Z9 Et impleta est
ciuitas tota confusione, et impetum
fecerunt vno animo in theatrum, cor
repto Gaio et Aristarcho Macedoni
bus, comitibus Pauli. 30 Paulo autem
volente intrare ad populum, non per
miserunt discipuli. 31 Q!'.idam autem
et ex Asiae primoribus qui erant ami
ci eius miserunt ad eum, rogantes ne
se daret in theatrum. 32 Alii quidem
igitur aliud clamabant. Erat enim con
tio confusa, et plerique nesciebant
qua ex causa conuenissent. 33 De tur
ba autem protraxerunt Alexandrum,
propellentibus eum Iudaeis. Alexander
autem manu silentio postulato, vole
bat rationem reddere populo. 34 Q!'.em
vt cognouerunt Iudaeum esse, vox or
ta est vna omnium, ferme ad horas
duas, clamantium: Magna Diana Ephe
siorum. 3S Q!1um autem sedasset scri
ba turbam, dixit: Viri Ephesii, quis
enim est hominum, qui nesciat Ephesi
orum ciuitatem cultricem esse magnae

27 AOYla6Tlval A C·B: AOyla6vval BITE B-B: BE A I 33 crnoAoyEla601 A-C B: o'IToAoyEla6E
D I 34 EmyvoVTwv B-B: EmyvoVTES A I 35 KaTOaTEIAOS A' B-B: KaTOaElaOS A *

32 igitur B-B: om. A I plerique B-B: plaeriqueA I 34 orta B-B: factaA

In Annot., he suggested ne reprobemur as an
alternative. Manetti substituted in redargutiones
veniens.

27 verum etiam aAAa. Kol ("sed et" Vg.). See on
loh. 15,24, and Annot. The version of Manetti
had sed etiam.

27 ne ... pro nihilo habeatur Eis ovBev AOyla6fjVOI
("in nihilum reputabitur" Vg.). The Vulgate

obliterates the link between KIV5vvEVEI and AO
Yla6fjvol. Erasmus elsewhere substitutes deputo
for reputo at Me. 15,28, following the example
of the Vulgate at Le. 22,37, and puts imputo for
reputo at several passages in Romans. In the
N.T., he uses reputo only in the sense of"think"
or "consider", and not for "reckon" or "count
as". See also Annot. In Manetti's version, this
was rendered ad nihil reputabitur.
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27 deae 6eas (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is unsupported by Greek mss. The word is also
omitted from Erasmus' rendering in Annot.
The version of Manetti added deal.

27 futurumque sit vt etiam destruatur I-lEAAelV
Te Koi Kaeolpeia6ol ("sed et destrui incipiet"
Vg.). Instead ofTe, the Vulgate evidently reflects
the use of OE, as printed in Erasmus' 1516
Greek text, following cod. 2815, together with

codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. (though
cod. 1 has I-lEAAel for I-lEAAeIV, while cod. 2816
omits Koi). His substitution of Te in 1519 was
supported by ~74 l( ABE and some later mss.,
and conformed with the Latin rendering which
he had previously adopted. In 1519 Annot., he
claimed incorrectly that this Greek text was
followed by the Vulgate and found in most
Greek mss. At the same time, he reported
the existence of another variant, 1-l000AOV OE,
which is found in cod. 3. For Erasmus' removal
of incipio, see on lob. 4,47, and for futurum ...
vt, see on Act. 2,21. Manetti translated this
clause by Verum maiestas insuper sua destruenda
est.

29 correpto crVVOpTTo:croVTeS ("rapto" Vg.). See
on Act. 6,12.

29 TOV naVAOV. Erasmus follows cod. 2815 in
adding the article, supported by cod. 2816 and
relatively few other late mss.

30 ad eis ("in" Vg.). This use of ad after intro
is consistent with the practice of the Vulgate
atAct. 28,8;Ap. lob. 3,20, as being more suited
to entry into the presence of a person, rather
than into a particular place. Manetti similarly
put ad.

31 ex ("de" Vg.). As usual, Erasmus avoids the
use of de in the sense of "from".

31 Asiae primoribus TWV AcrloPXwv ("Asiae
principibus" Vg.). Erasmus may have felt that
the title, principes, bestowed too high a status
on these local officials who were subordinate
to Roman authority. C£ on his use ofprimores
for TTpWTOI at Act. 25,2 (1519).

32 quidem igitur IlEv ow ("autem" Vg.; "quidem"
1516). See on Act. 9,31. Manetti put nempe.

32 contio ti EKKAT]crio ("ecclesia" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus explains that the secular nature of
the proceedings made ecc/esia an inappropriate
rendering. A similar substitution occurs atAct.
19,39 (1519); 19,40; Hebr. 12,23. Valla Annot.
recommended the use ofcontio in his comment
on vs.40.
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32 plerique oi TTAeiovs ("plures" Vg.). Erasmus
may have preferred plerique because it was less
ambiguous, having in mind that pluTes can
sometimes mean "several" rather than "most".
However, he retains plures at e.g. 1 Cor. 10,5;
15,6.

32 O"VveAT]M6ecraY. This spelling is derived
from cod. 2815, with little other ms. support.
Codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss. have

crvvEAT]M6ElcraY.

33 protraxerunt TTpoel3il3ocrov ("detraxerunt"
Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with KaTEl3il3ocraY
of cod. D*. In Annot., Erasmus speculates that
the Vulgate translator mistook TTpol3ll3o:~w for
TTpol3uJ;l;w. He also made a link with the use
of TTpol3ll3o:~w at Mt. 14,8, in the sense of "in
struct beforehand". In keeping with the latter
interpretation, Manetti had putpremonuerunt.

33 rationem reddere 6:TToAoyEia601 ("reddere
rationem" late Vg.). The change of word-order
makes no difference to the sense. Erasmus in
effect restores the earlier Vulgate rendering.
Manetti ended this sentence with rationem populo
reddere vokbat.

34 ETTlyVOVTWV. In 1516, Erasmus followed
his cod. 2815 in putting ETTlyvoVTeS, as found
in cod. 1 and nearly all other mss. (cod. 2816
has ETTlyvwVTes). The change to ETTlyvoVTWV
in 1519 was based on cod. 3, with support from
a few other late mss., producing grammatical
agreement with TTO:VTWV ... KPO~OVTWV later
in the verse. This choice of wording persisted
into the Textus Receptus.

34 orta est EyevETO ("facta est" 1516 =Vg.). See
on lob. 1,17.

34 ferme ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

34 ad ETTi ("per" Vg.). See on vs. 8.

35 Quum autem sedasset KOTOcrTEiAoS OE ("Et
cum sedasset" Vg.). Erasmus is more precise
here. The reading KaTocreicros OE in the 1516
Greek text was taken from cod. 1, with support
from codd. D E and a few later mss. This was
corrected in the 1516 errata, from codd. 2815
and 2816. See also Annot.

35 turbam TOV OXAOV ("turbas" Vg.). See on
Act. 14,14, and Annot. The Vulgate plural lacks
Greek ms. support. Manetti also had turbam.

35 hominum avepWTTOs. Erasmus retains the
Vulgate rendering, though this reflected the
substitution of 6:v6pc.:mwv, as in ~74 l( A
B E and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
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6Eas :A.PTEIlIOOS, Koi TOU t.10'ITETOUS;
36 exVOVT1PPtlTOOV OUV OVTOOV TOIJTOOV,
OEOV s()"Tiv vilas KaTE()"TcxAIlEVOVS V'IT
6:PXELV, Koi IlT)OEV 'ITPO'ITETES 'ITp6:O'(rE!V.
37 ";y6:yETE yap TOUS C'xvopos TOIJTOVS,
O\hE iEpOO'VAOVS, O\hE I3AOO'q>T)1l0UVTOS
T1)V 6Eexv VIl(;')V' 38 Ei IlEV OUV t.T)lltlTP10S
Koi oi aVv cxtrrcj) TEXVITOI 'ITPOS T1VO Myov
EXOVO'IV, CryOPOiOl ayoVTal, Koi exv6v'ITO
Toi EiO'lV' SyKOAEiTOOO'OV exAAtlA01S. 39 Ei
OE Tl mpi ETEpOOV S'ITll;T)TEiTE, Ev Tij ewOIl"ll
EKKAT)O'ic;x S'ITlAv6tlO'ETal. 4O KOi yap KLVOV
VEVOIJEV eyKoAEi0'601 O'Tc:XO'EOOS 'ITEpi TfjS
atlIlEpOV, IJT)OEVOS oiTiov V'IT6:PXOVTOS,
mpi OU OVVT)0'01JE60 OOUVOI Myov TfjS
O'VO'Tpoq>fis TaIiTT)S. Koi Toiho Eim:.ov,
ex'ITEAVO'E T1)V SKKAT)O'iov.

20 METa OE TO 'ITOVO'o0'601 TOV 60
pvl3ov, 'ITP0O'KOAEO'c:XIlEVOS 6 nou

AOS TOUS IJ06T)T6:S, Koi exO''ITOO'6:IlEVOS,
s~fiA6E 'ITopEv6fival eis T1)V MOKEooviav.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

deae Dianae, et a loue delapsi simu
lacri? 36 Q!1um igitur his nemo con
tradicat, oportet vos sedatos esse, et
nihil praecipitanter agere. 37 Adduxistis
enim homines istos, neque sacrilegos,
neque contumeliosos in deam vestram:
38 quod si Demetrius et qui cum eo
sunt artifices, habent aduersus aliquem
causam, canumtus forenses aguntur et
proconsules sunt, accusent inuicem.
39 Si quid autem de rebus aliis quaeritis,
in legitima contione dirimetur. 40 Nam
periculum est, ne seditionis hodiernae
rei fiamus, quum nulla subsit causa,
vnde poterimus reddere rationem con
cursus istius. Et quum haec dixisset,
dimisit contionem.

20 Postquam autem cessauit tu
multus, vocatis ad se Paulus

discipulis, complexusque illos pro
fectus est, vt iret in Macedoniam.

37 6eav B-E: 6eov A 38 aV6VlTCXTOI A D E: aVTVlTCXTOI B C

35 deae B-E: om. A I et a loue delapsi simulacri B-E: louisque prolis A I 36 igitur B-E:
ergo A I nemo contradicat B-E: contradici non possit A I 37 contumeliosos in B-E:
blasphemantes A I 38 conuentus B-E (itaL): conuentus A (rom.) I forenses aguntur A-C E:
forenses agunses aguntur D I 39 de rebus aliis B-E: alterius rei A I contione E: ecclesia A,
concione B-D I 40 periculum est B-E: periclitamur A I nulla subsit causa, vnde B-E: nullus in
culpa sit, de quo A
20,1 complexusque illos B-E: et salutatis illis A

follows cod. 2815, with support from cod. D,orr
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. Manetti put homo.

35 deae 6e5:s (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~74 ~ A B
D E and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss. However, in Annot.,
he omits 6eas in his citation of the passage,
without any discussion of this point. Manetti
similarly added deae.

35 et a loue delapsi simulacri Kat TOU t.10lTETOUS
("Iouisque prolis" 1516 =Vg.). In Annot., Eras
mus justifies his explanatory addition ofsimulacri

by referring to the known Ephesian belief that
a statue of Artemis had fallen from heaven.

36 Qyum ... nemo contradicat avavTIPPf)TU>V •••

OVTU>V ("Cum ... contradici non possit" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus points out in Annot., that the
Greek word allows both interpretations.

36 igitur ovv ("ergo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 6,62.

36 TOIJTu>V. This word was omitted in cod.
2815, but was taken by Erasmus or his assistants
from codd. 1 and 2816, in company with most
other mss. (though in cod. 2816, the word
order is TOIJTU>V OVTU>V).
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36 praecipitanter 1TPOlTETES ("temere" Vg.).
Erasmus selects a more precise rendering of
the Greek word, consistent with his substitu
tion of praecipites for proterui at 2 Tim. 3,4
in rendering 1Tp01TETEis. Manetti substituted
temerarium.

37 contumeliosos in I'AaacpT]l.lOVVTas ("blasphe
mantes" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 6,11; 13,45.

37 deam TnV 6eav. The reading TnV 6e6v in
1516 came from cod. 2815, with support from
~74 K A B Dcarr E* and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. In 1519, Erasmus
substituted 6Eav from cod. 3, supported by
codd. D* Ecorr and some later mss.

38 habent aduersus aliquem causam 1TPOS TlVa
AOyOV Exovalv. Erasmus' Greek word-order
was derived from cod. 2815, with virtually no
other ms. support, but nevertheless survived
into the Tex/us Reaptus. The reading of codd.
1,2816 and most other mss. is Exoval(v) 1TpOS
Tlva AOyOV. Here, Erasmus' Latin word-order,
following the Vulgate, is more correct than
his Greek. Manetti put habent causam aduersus
aliquem.

38 conuentus forenses Cxyopaiol. The word con
uentus is italicised in Erasmus' translation, to
show that it is an explanatory addition by the
Vulgate: see Annot.

39 de rebus aliis mpi e-rEpColV ("alterius rei"
1516 Lat. =Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate
here, unless the Vulgate be thought to reflect
the variant 1TEpaITEpCol, found in (~74) Band
about twenty-five later mss. His Greek text
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. K AD
(E) and more than 420 later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgeschichte
589-92). Manetti put de aliis.

39 contione EKKAT]aiCiX ("ecclesia" 1516 =Vg.).
See on vs. 32., and Annot.

39 dirimetur ElTIAv61iaETal ("poterit absolui"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate: cf. his omission
of possit in vs. 36. See also Annot., where he
suggested an alternative rendering, absoluetur, as
had been advocated by VallaAnnot. The version
of Manetti had absoluatur.

40 Nam Kai yap ("Nam et" Vg.). Erasmus
elsewhere retains the more literal nam et for Kai
yap at about ten other passages. Manetti, quite
literally, put Bt enim.

40 periculum est KIV5vveVOl.lEV ("periclitamur"
1516 = Vg.). See on vs.27.
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40 ne ... rei fiamus eyKoAETcr6a1 ("argui" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33 for Erasmus' avoidance of
the infinitive. Cf. also his avoidance of redar
gutio at vs. 27. Elsewhere, he generally retains
accuso for this Greek verb, reserving arguo solely
for EAEyxCol. He also sometimes uses reus sum
for 6cpEiACol and EVOXOS. Manetti had ne ...
arguamur.

40 tJuum nulla subsit causa 1lT]6evoS ahiov wap
XOVTOS ("cum nullus obnoxius sit" Vg.; "cum
nullus in culpa sit" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus
argues that both interpretations are possible,
owing to the ambiguity of ahiov, though he
omits to cite, in favour of his preferred ren
dering, the fact that ahlov is used as a noun
in three passages of Luke: Le. 23,4, 14, 22. In
Manetti's version this was Cum nulla causa
txistat.

40 vnde mpi 00 ("de quo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 1,25. This change flows from Erasmus'
previous decision that ahiov is neuter in
gender. In Annot., he refers to mss. in which
00 is followed by OV, as found in his codd. 1
and 2816, in company with codd. K A Band
most later mss. His omission of ov from his
text was based on cod. 2815, supported by
~74 D E and some of the later mss. Manetti
had de qua, agreeing with causa.

40 poterimus 5VVT]aol.le6a ("possumus" Vg. 1527;
"possimus" Vg. mss.). Erasmus renders the
Greek future tense more correctly. See Annot.
The version of Manetti put valeamus.

40 contionem Tt)V EKKAT]aiav ("ecclesiam" Vg.).
See on VS. 32.

20,1 vocatis ad se 1TP0aKaAEaal.lEVOS ("vocatis"
Vg.). Erasmus similarly adds ad se at ten other
passages in rendering this verb, in accordance
with Vulgate usage e.g. at Mt. 15,10. See also
Annot.

1 complexusque illos Kai Cxa1Taaal.lEVOS ("et ex
hortatus eos, valedixit et" Vg.; "et salutatis illis"
1516). The Vulgate reflects the addition of
1TapaKaAEaas after Kal, as in ~74 (K) A B (E)
and some later mss. Erasmus follows his cod.
2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most
other late mss. InAnnot., he incorrectly suggests
that the text underlying the Vulgate substituted
1TaPaKaAEaal.lEVOS for 1TP0aKaAEaal.lEVOS, and
even affirmed his own preference for this hypo
thetical reading. Manetti put salutatisque.

1 TT]V. This word was omitted in codd. 2815
and 2816, but was restored by Erasmus or his
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251eAewv 5E TO: IJEPll EKeivcx, Kcxi TICXPCX
KCXi\EcrCXS miTovs i\6yc.p TIoi\i\e';), i'jAeev
eis T"V 'Ei\i\6:5cx, 3 TIOlijcrCXS Te lJii
vcxs TpeiS. yevolJEVllS miTe';) ETIl13ovi\iis
UTIO TWV 'lov5cxiwv IJEi\i\OVTI &v6:yecr
eCXI eis TTjv ~vpicxv. EyEveTo yVWlJll TOO
UTIocrTpEq>eIV I 510: MCXKe50vicxs. 4 crVV
eiTIETO 5E CXUTe';) axpi Tiis )\cricxs ~w

TICXTpOS BeppOlcxioS. 8ecrcrcxi\ovlKEwV 5E
)\picrTCXPXOS Kcxi ~eKoOv50S Kcxi r6:los
l!.ep13cxios Kcxi TllJoeeos, )\crlcxvoi 5E Tv
X1KOS Kcxi TpOq>IIJOS. 50UTOI TIpoei\
e6VTes, ElJeVOV TJIJCxS EV Tpc.p6:51· 6TJIJeis
5E E~ETIi\evcrcxlJev lJeTO: TO:S TJ IJEpCXS TWV

O~VIJWV OTIO <lhi\iTITIWV, Kcxi T\AeOlJev
TIpOS miTovs eis T"V Tpc.p6:5cx aXP1S
TJlJepwv TIEVTe, ou 51eTphjJcxIJev TJI-lEPCXS
ETIT6:.

7 'Ev 5E T'Q 1J1e;t TWV crCX13136:TWV,
crvVllYIJEVWV TWV IJCXellTWV Ki\6:crCXI ap
TOV. 6 ncxOi\oS 5lei\EyeTo cxuToiS, IJEi\
i\wv E~IEVCXI T'Q ETICXVpIOV. TICXpETelVE Te
TOV i\6yov IJEXPI lJecrovvKTiov. 8 i'jcrcxv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

2 Q!tum autem perambulasset partes
illas, et exhortatus eos fuisset multo
sermone, venit in Graeciam, 3 et ibi
peractis mensibus tribus, quum essent
illi structae insidiae a Iudaeis solutu
ro in Syriam, habebat in animo, vt
reuer Iteretur per Macedoniam. 4 Comi
tatus est autem eum vsque ad Asiam
Sopater Berrhoeensis, Thessalonicen
sium vero Aristarchus et Secundus ac
Gaius Derbaeus ac Timotheus, Asiani
vero Tychicus et Trophimus. 5 Hi
quum praecessissent, expectarunt nos
Troade: 6 nos vero abnauigauimus
post dies azymorum a Philippis, et
venimus ad eos Troadem intra dies
quinque, vbi demorati sumus diebus
septem.

7Vno autem die sabbatorum, quum
conuenissent discipuli ad frangendum
panem, Paulus disserebat eis profectu
rus postridie, protraxitque sermonem
vsque in mediam noctem. 8 Erant
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20,4 aplO"TapxOS A-D: aplO"TapKOS E I 5 TTpoeAeovTes B-E: TTpocreAeovTes A I 6 CXXpls B-E:
CXXplA

3 essent B-E: fierent A I structae B-E: om. A I reuerteretur C·E: reuerterentur A B I
4 Berrhoeensis B-E: Beroeensis A I prius ac E: et A·D I alt. ac B-E: et A I 6 abnauigauimus
B-E: nauigauimus A I 7 Vno autem die B-E: Vna autem A I disserebat B-E: disputabat
cum A

assistants from cod. 1, in company with most
other mss.

2 in els ("ad" Vg.). This change produces
consistency with Vulgate usage at other passages
involving travel to a country, rather than to a
town. The same change was made by Manetti.

3 et ibi Te ("vbi" Vg.). Erasmus is a little more
precise, in providing a rendering for Te. Manetti
translates this clause as et cum ibi tres menses
commoraretur.

3 peractis mensibus tribus TT01,;craS ... IJfivas
TpeiS ("cum fuisset menses tres" Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes the ablative absolute construction
here, for variety of style, because he wishes to

reserve lJuum for introducing the following sub
ordinate clause. On peragu, see on loh. 7,14.

3 lJuum essent illi structae yevolJEvllS aVT4J ("fac
tae sunt illi" Vg.; "cum fierent illi" 1516). For
Erasmus' avoidance of facio, see on loh. 1,15.
He does not use struo elsewhere in the N.T. The
version of Manetti put factae sunt ei.

3 soluturo IJEAAOVTI CxvCxyea6al ("nauigaturo"
Vg.). See on Act. 13,13.

3 habebat in animo EyEvETO yvwlJll ("habuitque
consilium" Vg.). Erasmus reserves such expres
sions as consilium habeo, consilium capio, and
consilium ineo, for decisions which were taken
jointly by several people, e.g. in rendering
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aVll~oVAIOV Aa~6ViES at Mt. 28,12. Manetti's
rendering was ita vt ... sententia fieret.

3 vt reuerteretur TOU VlTOaTpEcpElV ("vt reuer
terentur" 1516-19). The singular verb is more
appropriate after the earlier habebat in animo.
The rendering of 1516-19 may have been a
misprint. Manetti put reuertendi.

4 vsque adAsiam CxxPI Tf}S Aaias (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission is supported by lf4

~
B and just two later mss. Erasmus follows his
cod. 2815, accompanied by codd. A (D) E and
more than 440 later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgeschiehte 592-4).
Manetti had vsque in Asiam.
4 Sopater !c;maTpos ("Sosipater Pyrrhi" late
Vg.). On this occasion, codd. 2815 and 281600rr

support the late Vulgate spelling, along with a
few other late mss., which have awailTaTpos.
Erasmus or his assistants adopted aWlTelTpOS
from codd. 1 and 2816*, as found in most
other mss., and this is the only reading acknow
ledged inAnnot. The Vulgate addition ofPyrrhi
corresponds with lTUppOV, added by ~74 ~ A
B D E and some later mss. Manetti transliterated
the name more exactly as Sopatros.

4 ApiaTapxos. The spelling ApiaTapKOS in
1535 appears to be a printer's error, as Erasmus
retains the -x- at the four other passages where
this name occurs.

4 ae (1st.) Kai ("et" 1516-27 =Vg.). See on
loh. 1,25.

4 ae (2nd.) Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See ibid.
Manetti (Pal lAt. 45) had atque.

5 lTpoEAe6VTES. In 1516, the reading lTpoO"
Ei\66vTES was derived from codd. 1 and 2816,
in company with codd. ~ Nid B* E and many
later mss. In 1519, Erasmus reverted to the
reading of cod. 2815, supported by ~74 Bcorr D
and another large section of the later mss. (not
including cod. 3).

5 expectarunt ellEvov ("sustinuerunt" late Vg.
= Vg. 1527; "sustinebant" 1516-27Annot., lemma
= Vg. mss.). The reading sustinuerunt of the
1527 Vulgate column was also found in the
Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514. However,
the Vulgate lemma ofValla Annot. had sustine
bant. Valla recommended the substitution of
expeetabant or manebant, and Erasmus similarly
offered manebant as an alternative rendering
in Annot. Elsewhere, he substitutes maneo for
sustineo in rendering IlfVW at Mt. 26,38; Me.
14,34, and in rendering lTpoO"IlEVW at Me. 8,2.
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See on Act. 18,18. At other passages, expeeto is
used to render avallEvw, lTEPIIlEVW, EKOExollal,
lTpOaOExollal, CIlTEKOEXOllal, etc. Manetti put
expectauerunt.

6 abnauigauimus E~E1Ti\eVaallev ("nauigauimus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 18,18.

6 intra dies CxxPIS 1'}IlEpWV ("in diebus" Vg.).
Erasmus attempts greater precision in rendering
the Greek preposition. In 1516, he had axPI
from cod. 2815, supported by codd. A Band
many later mss., including cod. 1: c£ vs.9,
below. The change to CxxPIS in 1519 corres
ponded with the text of cod. 3, with support
from cod. 2816 and many other late mss.

7 Vno autem die 'Ev oe Tfj 1l1C;X ("Vna autem"
1516 = late Vg.). The addition of die is for
the sake of clarity. A similar change occurs at
loh. 20,1 (see ad loe.), but not in rendering
the similar Greek expressions at Le. 24,1 or
1 Cor. 16,2. See Annot.

7 sabbatorum TWV aa1313ci-rwv ("sabbati" Vg.).
See, again, on loh. 20,1, and see alsoAnnot. The
same change was proposed by both VallaAnnot.
and Manetti.

7 quum conuenissent discipuli O"VVllYIlEVWV TWV

llaellTWV ("cum conuenissemus" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text having O"VV11YIlEvWV
1'}IlWV as in ~74 ~ A B D E and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss. In
Annot., he implies that the Vulgate had cum
conuenissent, though this was not the reading of
the 1527 Vulgate column, or of the Froben
Vulgate editions of 1491 and 1514, which had
cum conuenissemus. This discrepancy may have
arisen through misunderstanding the text of
Valla Annot., where Valla's recommendation of
cum conuenissent could, at first sight, be supposed
to belong to the Vulgate lemma rather than
being a revised rendering. Manetti substituted
discipulis ... congregatis.

7 disserebat OIEi\EYETO ("disputabat cum" 1516
= late Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in
vs.9 (1519). Erasmus objects in Annot., that
Paul did not hold a disputation with those with
whom he broke bread. This echoed a comment
ofValla Annot., which advocated the same ren
dering as Erasmus.

7 postridie Tij ElTeWPIOV ("in crastinum" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,43, regarding crastinum, and for
postridie, see on Act. 10,9. See alsoAnnot., based
on Valla Annot.
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Be AO:I.l1ToBES iKO:Vo:i EV Tc'ii tITTEP~~ oil
-j!)O"o:v O"VVTjYI.IEVOl. 9 K0:6f)I.IEVOS BE TIS
VEo:vio:s 6VOI.ICXTI E\iTvxos hTi TfjS 6vpi
Bos, KO:TO:cpEpOI.lEVOS \/lTV~ 130:6Ei, BlO:
AEYOI.IEVOV TOV no:VAOV, hri lTAEiov
KCXTEVEX6Eis UlTO TOV \/lTVOV, ElTEO"EV
OlTO TOV TP1O"TEYOV KOTOO, Ko:i r;p6Tj
VEKpOS. 10 KO:To:13a s Be 6 nO:VAOS,
ElTElTEO"EV O:VT~, Ko:i O"vl.I1TEplAo:l3~)V

ETlTE, Mil 60pVI3Ei0"6E' 'Ii yap I.fJvxil
CXliTov EV CXVT~ EO"T1V. 11 ovo:l3as Be
Ko:i KAOO"O:S C'xpTOV Ko:i yEVO"OI.lEVOS,
Ecp' iKO:VOV TE OI.lIAf)O"o:S exXpl o:vyfjs,
oiiToos E~fjA6EV. 12 TlYO:Y0V Be TOV
lTo:iBo: ~WVTO:, Ko:i lTo:pEKAf)6TjO"O:V ou
I.IETpioos.

11 prius KCXI C-E: am. A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

autem lucernae multae in coenaculo
vbi eramus congregati. 9 Sedens autem
quidam adolescens nomine Eutychus
in fenestra, quum degrauaretur somno
profundo, disserente diu Paulo magis
depressus somno, decidit ex tertio
coenaculo deorsum, et sublatus est
mortuus. 10 Q!1um descendisset au
tern Paulus, incubuit super eum, et
complexus dixit: Nolite turbari: anima
enim eius in ipso est. 11 Q!1um ascen
disset autem, fregissetque panem ac
degustasset, diu colloquutus vsque ad
diluculum, ita demum profectus est.
12Adduxerunt autem puerum viuentem,
et refocillati sunt non mediocriter.

9 degrauaretur B-E: mergeretur A I disserente B-E: disputante A I magis B-E: am. A I decidit
B-E: cecidit A I tertio coenaculo B-E: tertia contignationeA I 11 ac B-E: et A I 12 refocillati
B-E: consolati A

8 lucernae Acxl-lTTCx6es C'lampades" Vg.). Erasmus
elsewhere generally follows the Vulgate in using
lampas for ACXlJlTCxS, and lucerna for AVXVOS.

8 multae IKcxvcxi ("copiosae" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Act. 22,6, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at e.g. Le. 8,32; 23,9; Act.
9,23. Erasmus usually reserves copiosus for collec
tive nouns such as money, crowd, and fruit. See
further on loh. 15,8. Manetti also had multe
(= multae), but placed it at the beginning of the
sentence.

8 eramus ~crcxv. This discrepancy between the
Greek and the Latin texts remained throughout
all five editions. The reading ~crcxv could have
been derived from cod. 1, which is one of the
few mss. to contain the word, or it could have
arisen independendy by a printer's error, caused
by the presence of ~crcxv on the previous line
of text. This poorly attested reading remained
in the Textus Reaptus. A similar discrepancy is
found atAct. 21,8. At the present passage, codd.
2815 and 2816 have ~lJev, supported by l( A
B D E and nearly all later mss.

9 infenestra ElTl TfjS evpi60s ("super fenestram"
Vg.). Erasmus presumably regarded super as

unsuited to the context, as "upon" the window
does not make good sense. C( on loh. 7,44.

9 quum degrauaretur KCXTcxcpepolJEVOS ("cum mer
geretur" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus here attempts
greater precision in rendering the Greek com
pound verb: see Annat. The version ofManetti,
more literally, put delatus.

9 profunda I3cx6ei ("graui" Vg.). In Annat., Eras
mus speculates that the Vulgate was based on
a. Greek variant, I3cxpei, a spelling which is
found in cod. D. This change was anticipated
by Manetti.

9 disserente 61cxAeYOIJEVOV ("disputante" 1516
=Vg.). See on vs. 7, and Annat. The version of
Manetti rendered this clause by dum Paulus
vehementer dispufaret.

9 diu Paulo, magis TOO ncxVAOV, ElTl lTAeiov
("diu Paulo" 1516 = Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
says that he prefers to take ElTl lTAeiov with the
following verb, KCXTevex6eis, rather than with
61cxAeyoIJEvoV, and he punctuates his Greek
text accordingly. However, in his Latin rendering
of 1519-35, he applies ElTl lTAeiov to both
verbs, producing an unacceptable duplication.
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9 depressus KaTevex6els ("ductus" late Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus speculates that the origi
nal Vulgate rendering was deuectus, a reading
not found in Vulgate mss. Manetti preferred
deductus.

9 UlTo. This reading was taken from cod. 2815,
with support from cod. D and a few later mss.
In codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss., it is
cmo.
9 decidit ElTEO"EV ("cecidit" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 11,32 for other changes to cmlo. For dramatic
effect, Erasmus makes use of this series ofcom
pound verbs with the same prefix, degrauaretur
... depressus ... deddit.

9 ex c.mo ("de" Vg.). The preposition de is
acceptable here, in the sense of "down from".
Erasmus' choice of ex was partly a matter of
stylistic variety, in view of his repeated use of
de- as a prefix earlier in the sentence, and also
in the following deorsum. In Annot., he sub
stitutes a.

9 tertio coenaculo TOO TplO"Teyov ("tertia contig
natione" 1516 only). In Annot., Erasmus gives
an elaborate definition of contignatio, a more
technical rendering than that of the Vulgate.
In 1519, he reverted to the Vulgate wording,
despite the use ofcoenaculo to render a different
Greek word in vs. 8.

10 Q!tum wandisset autem KaTa[3as oe ("Ad
quem cum descendisset" Vg.). There does not
seem to be any explicit Greek ms. support for
the Vulgate wording here. Manetti, less accu
rately, used the present participle, Descendens
autem.

10 eius aVTOO ("ipsius" Vg.). This change is for
stylistic variety, to avoid the repetitive character
of ipsius in ipso, found in the late Vulgate.
Manetti put sua.

11 Q!tum asandisset Cxva[3as ("Ascendens" Vg.).
Greek aorist.

11 fregissetque Kai KMO"as ("frangensque" Vg.).
Greek aorist. The omission of Kat in 1516-19
was probably unintentional, although it co
incides with the text of cod. B. The version of
Manetti put etpanefracto gustatoque forfrangensque
... gustans.

11 /U Kat ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

11 degustasset ywO"alJ,EVOS ("gustans" Vg.). Greek
aorist. This is the only occurrence of degusto in
Erasmus' N.T. Elsewhere, he always retains
gusto to render the same Greek verb. As in vs. 9,
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he appears to be striving for literary effect by
a sequence of words beginning with do, as in
degustasset, diu ...diluculum ... demum, all ofwhich
are departures from the Vulgate rendering.

11 diu eq>' lKavov TE ("satisque" Vg.). Elsewhere,
Erasmus usually follows the Vulgate in using
multo tempore for similar Greek expressions,
regarding satis as an over-literal translation in
such contexts. Manetti put satis.
11 colloquutus OIJ,IA1)O"as ("allocutus est" late
Vg.). See on Act. 10,27. Manetti substituted
locutus est.

11 vsque ad CxxPI ("vsque in" late Vg.). As in
vs. 6, the spelling CxxPI is taken from cod. 2815,
this time supported by ~74 NAB Ceorr E and
a few later mss. In codd. 1,2816 and most other
mss., commencing with codd. C" D, it is Cxxp1s.
Manetti had vsque ad, as in Erasmus and the
earlier Vulgate.

11 diluculum aVyfis ("lucem" Vg.). This may
be compared with Erasmus' substitution of di
luculo for ante lucem in rendering op6p1os at Lc.
24,22 (1519). Elsewhere, he follows the Vulgate
in using diluculo for op6pos, and he also uses
this word to replace mane in rendering lTpooi.

11 ita demum oihoos ("et sic" late Vg.). Erasmus'
use oftkmum is not explicitly supported by the
Greek text. In the late Vulgate, the addition of
et is made necessary by the earlier insertion of
est after allocutus. In Manetti, this became /U sic.

12 refociltati sunt lTapEKA1)6r]O"av ("consolati
sunt" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere uses refocil
10 for CxvalTaVoo, replacing reficio at Mt. 11,28;
1 Cor. 16,18; 2 Cor. 7,13; Phm. 20, and replacing
requiesco at Phm. 7. He further substitutes refocillo
for refrigero in rendering avvavalTaVolJ,al at
Rom. 15,32, and Cxva\jJVxoo at 2 Tim. 1,16. In
the present context, the meaning "console" or
"comfort" is inappropriate as the young man
was alive. Another reason why he wished to
avoid consolor is that in classical Latin this was
more commonly used as a deponent verb,
having an active rather than a passive sense. He
similarly removed consolor at Mt. 2,18; 5,4;
Le. 16,25; 2 Cor. 7,7, 13; Col. 2,2; 1 Thess. 3,7.
However, Erasmus' choice of refocillo is of
dubious merit, as it does not appear in classical
Latin literature. On the Vulgate use of consolor,
see on Act. 15,32.

12 non mediocriter OU IJ,ETptOOS ("non minime"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here. For com
parable examples of the removal of minimus,
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13 'HIJ.EIS 01: TTpOEA6oVTES ffii TO TTAOIOV,

6:VtlX6TJIJ.EV EiS TiJv T Acrcrov, EKETeEV IJ.EA
AOVTES 6:vcxACXIJ.[3civEIV TOV nCXVAOV' o\hwS
yap 1'jv OICXTETexyIJ.EVOS, IJ.EAAWV CXliTos TTE
~EVEIV. 14 WS 01: crVVE[3CXAEV T]IJ.IV Eis TT]V
T Acrcrov, 6:VCXACX[30VTES CXlITOV, iiAeOIJ.EV

Eis MITVAtlVTJV. IS KO:KEI6EV 6:TTOTTAEVcrCXV
TES, Tij ETTlOVcr1J KCXTTJVTtlcrCXIJ.EV 6:VTIKpV
Xiov. Tij 01: ETEPC;X TTCXPE[3aAOIJ.EV Eis ~6:IJ.OV,

Kcxi IJ.EiVCXVTES EV TpWyVAAictJ, Tij EX0IJ.E
V1J iiAeOIJ.EV Eis MiATJTOV' 16 EKplVE yap 6
nexCiAOS TTCXPCXTTAeVcrCXl TiJv "Eq>Ecrov, C>TTWS
IJ.T] yEVTJTCXI CXllTC~ XPOVOTpl[3fjcrCXI EV Tij
f\criC;X' EcrTTEVOE y6:p, Ei OVVCXTOV 1'jv CXVTc';>,
TT]V T]IJ.EpCXV TfjS TTEVTTJKOcrTfjS yEVEcr6cxl
Eis 'IEpocrOAVIJ.CX.

17 f\TTO 01: TfjS MIAtlTOV TTEIJ.\jJCXS Eis
"Eq>EcroV, IJ.ETEKCXAEcrCXTO TOVS TTpEcr[3VTE
pOVS TfjS EKKATJcricxs' 18 WS 01: TTCXpEyE
VOVTO TIpOS CXVTOV, ETTTEV CXVTOIS, 'YIJ.EIS

13 lTpOEAeoVTES B-E: lTpocrEA6oVTES A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

13 Nos autem conscensa naui sol
uimus Asson, inde excepturi Pau
lum. Sic enim ordinauerat, ipse
per terram iter facturus. 14 Qyum
autem conuenissemus Asson, re
cepto eo, venimus in Mitylenem.
IS Et inde nauigantes, sequenti die
venimus contra Chiurn. Postridie
vero appulimus Samum, et com
morati Trogyllii, proximo die ve
nimus in Miletum: 16 proposuerat
enim Paulus praeternauigare Ephe
sum, ne tempus tereret in Asia.
Festinabat enim, SI possibile sibi
esset, vt diem pentecostes ageret
Hierosolymis.

17A Mileto autem missis Ephe
sum nunciis, accersiuit presbyteros
ecclesiae, 18 qui quum peruenis
sent ad ipsum, dixit eis: Vos

13 Asson B-E: in Asson A I ordinauerat B-E: disposuerat A I 14 Asson B-E: in Asson A I
15 Postridie vero B-E: Ahero autem die A I Trogyllii B-E: Trogyllio A I 16 tempus tereret
B-E: qua mora illi fieretA I pentecostes C-E: pentecosten A B I 17 presbyteros B-E: seniores
A I 18 ipsum B-E: seA

see on Act. 15,2. See also Annot. The version
of Manetti substituted immense.

13 conscensa naui lTpOEAeOVTES ElT! TO lTAoiov
('ascendentes nauem" Vg.). Greek aorist. In
the 1516 Greek text, Erasmus followed cod.
2815 in putting lTpOcrEAeOVTES, as found in
codd. A B* E and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. In 1519, he took lTpoEA6oVTES
from cod. 3, in company with ~74 l't Boorr C
and some later mss. A better translation of
lTpOEA6oVTES would have made use ofpraecedo,
as at vs. 5. For Erasmus' use of conscendo else
where, see on loh. 6,17. Manetti preferred in
nauim ascendentes.

13 soluimus 6:vilX611IlEV ("nauigauimus" late
Vg.). See on Act. 13,13.

13 Asson e1s TJiv TAcrcrov ('in Asson" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 8,27. In Annot., Erasmus
mentions mss. having "Thasson", apparently
referring to his cod. 2815 which reads 6excrov

both here and in vs. 14. He drew acrcrov from
cod. 2816 (cf. c5:crcrov in cod. I), in company
with most other mss.

13 excepturi lleAAoVTES 6:voAoIlI3CxvEIV ("suscep
turi" Vg.). See on Act. 17,7.

13 ordinauerat i')v SICXTETayllEvoS ("disposuerat"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 7,44.

13 per terram iter factUTUS lTE~EVEIV. In Annot.,
Erasmus also recommendspedestri itinere ventuTus
or pedibus iterJactuTus, emphasising the apostle's
humility in travelling on foot rather than by
horse or vehicle. Manetti put vt peT terTam iter

Jaceret.

14 conuenissemus crvvel3a;\Ev lilliv. Erasmus re
tains the late Vulgate rendering, without explicit
support from Greek mss. Manetti had nos ...
inuenisset.

14 Asson Eis TJiv TAcrcrov ("in Asson" 1516
=Vg.). See on vs. 13.



ACTA APOSTOLORVM 20,13-18

14 reapto civaAal3oV"TES ("assumpto" Vg.). This
use ofrecipio is presumably intended for stylistic
variety, to avoid repetition of exdpio from
vs. 13. Erasmus retains assumo for CxvaAalAl36:vc.o
at Act. 1.2, 11; Eph. 6,13, 16; 2 Tim. 4,11. See
further on Act. 1,2.

14 in Mitylenem eis MI"TVAf}V'l'W ("Mytilenem"
late Vg.). The added preposition contravenes
Erasmus' usual practice with place-names. See
on Act. 8,27; 13,51. Manetti had Mitilenem,
without in.

15 Postridie vero"Tfj Se E-rEPC;X ("et alia die" Vg.;
"Altero autem die" 1516). On postridie, see on
Act. 10,9, and for vero, see on loh. 1,26. In
Annat., Erasmus suggests altero vera die. Manetti
put alia autem die.

15 appulimuSTrapel36:AolAEV ("applicuimus"Vg.).
See on loh. 6,21 for Erasmus' use ofappello. He
retains applico for rrpoC7oPlAi~olAol at Mc. 6,53.
See also Annot.

15 et commorati Trogyllii Kat lAelvoV"Tes EV T pc.o
YVAA1'lJ (Vg. omits; "et commorati Trogyllio"
1516). The Vulgate is based on a text omitting
Kat ... Tpc.oyvAi\i'lJ, and altering the follow
ing "Tfj to Tfj SE or Kat "Tfj, as in l)74 ~ A
B C E and twenty-three later mss. Erasmus
follows his cod. 2815, supported by cod. (D)
and about 440 later mss. (see Aland DieApostel
geschichte 594-6). Cod. 1 has "Tpoyvi\i\l'lJ, while
cod. 2816 has "Tpoyyvi\l'lJ. See also Annot. The
version of Manetti (both mss.) had et in Trqylo
commorati.

15 proximo die Tfj EXOIAEII1J ("et sequenti die"
Vg.). Erasmus made a similar change at Le.
13,33 (1516-19 only). Usually he retains sequenti
die for such Greek expressions: see on Act.
16,11. At the present passage, he wished to
avoid repetition from earlier in the same verse.
The Vulgate addition of et corresponds with
the insertion of SI: or Kol, as mentioned in
the previous note. See Annot. The version of
Manetti had sequenti die, as in the Vulgate, but
omitted et.

15 in Miletum eis MIA'J'l"TOV ("Miletum" Vg.).
Both in his translation and in Annot., Eras
mus again breaches the usual rule of omitting
the preposition before town-names. See on
Act. 8,27; 13,51.

16 praeternauigare rroparrAevC7ol ("transnaui
gare" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus mocks at the
Vulgate rendering, enquiring how anyone
could sail across (trans) a city, unless the
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ship were carried in the clouds. C£ on sub
nauigo at Act. 27,4. He also suggested using
praeteruehi, which was recommended in Valla
Annot.

16 ne tempus tereret 1Ai) yEV'J'l"Tal a\/"TCi> Xpovo
"Tpll3fjC7al ("ne qua mora illi fieret" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus also removed mora in rendering xpo
vi~c.o at Mt. 25,S; Le. 12,45 (both in 1519).
It could be said that, at the present passage,

he has left yev'J'l"TOI untranslated: in Annot.,
more accurately, he renders as contingeret sibi
terere tempus. Manetti put ne qua commoratio ei
fleret.

16 pentecostes "Tfjs rrev"T'J'lKOC7"Tfjs ("pentecosten"
1516-19 =Vg.). The word pentecostes is in the
genitive case, reflecting the form of the Greek
word, consistent with Act. 2,1.

16 ageret yeveC760l ("faceret" Vg.). For a similar
use of ago in connection with observance of a
feast day, seeAd. 18,21. For Erasmus' avoidance
of facio, see on loh. 1,15.

17 missis Ephesum nunciis rrElAljlas eis wEtpeC70v
("mittens Ephesum" Vg.). Greek aorist. See on
Act. 7,14 for the addition of nuncius.

17 accersiuit IAE"TEKaAEC7aTO ("vocauit" Vg.). This
produces consistency with the Vulgate rendering
of the three other N.T. passages where lAE"Ta
Kai\EOlAal occurs: Act. 7,14; 10,32; 24,25. See
also on Act. 4,18.

17 presbyteros "TOUS rrpEC7l3v"TEpoVS ("maiores
natu" Vg.; "seniores" 1516). See on Act. 15,4,
andAnnot. The version of Manetti had seniores,
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

18 peruenissent rrapEyEVOV"TO ("venissent" Vg.).
This change is consistent with Vulgate usage at
Act. 11,23. However, elsewhere in Luke and
Acts, where rrapaylvolAal is chiefly found,
Erasmus usually retains venio, or sometimes
aduenio, when rendering this Greek verb. At
a few passages, he substitutes accedo (Mt. 2,1;
3,1, 13; Mc. 14,43; Act. 24,17). Manetti put Vt
... venerunt for cum venissent.

18 ipsum cXliT6v ("eum et simul essent" Vg.;
"se" 1516). Erasmus uses ipsum to refer back to
the main subject of the sentence. The Vulgate
reflects the addition of OIAOC7E OV"Tc.ov CXli"Twv,
as found in l)74 (A) Dco", while cod. E adds
olA06vlAoS6v. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, sup
ported by codd. 1, 2816 and nearly all other
mss., commencing with codd. ~ B C. The
version of Manetti had eum, omitting et simul
essent.
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erri(JTacr6e arro rrpOOTT}S iJ~epas acp' Tis
errel3T}v eis TtlV fl..criav, rrws ~e6' v~wv

TOV rrcivTa Xp6vov eyev6~T}v, 1950v_
AeVWV T4) KVpi"l' ~eTCx rracrT}S TarrelVO
cppocrVVT}S, KaJ rrOAAWV 5a IKPVWV KaJ
rrelpacr~wv, TWV crv~l3avTwv ~Ol ev
Tais eml30vAais TWV 'lov5aiwv' 20 WS
ou5ev vrrecrTelAa~T}V TWV crv~cpep6v

TWV, TOO ~tl avayyeThat v~iv Kat 51
5Cx~al v~&S 5T}~ocri<;t KaJ KaT' OiKOVS,
21 51a~apTvp6~evos 'lov5aiolS Te KaJ
uEAAT}crl, TtlV eis TOV 6eov ~eTcivolav,

KaJ rricrTlV TtlV eis TOV KVplOV ti~wv

'IT}croOv. 22 KaJ vOv i50v eyw 5e
5e~evos T4) rrVeV~aTl, rropevO~at eis
'lepovcraAti~, TCx ev auTij crvvavTi}crov
TCx ~Ol ~tl ei500S, 23 rrAtlV em TO rrveO~a

TO &Y10V KaTCx rr6A1V 51a~apTvpeTal,

Aeyov em 5ecr~Cx ~e Kat 6AhveiS ~evov

criV' 24 aAA' ou5evos Myov rr0100~al,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

SCltlS a primo die quo ingressus
sum Asiam, quomodo vobiscum per
omne tempus fuerim, 19 seruiens do
mino cum omni animi humilitate,
cumque mull tis lachrymis et tenta
tionibus, quae mihi acciderunt ex in
sidiis Iudaeorum: 2° vt nihil suffugerim
eorum quae essent in rem vestram,
quin annunciarem vobis et docerem
vos publice ac per singulas domos,
21 testificans Iudaeis simul et Graecis,
earn quae erga deum est poeniten
tiam, ac fidem quae est erga domi
num nostrum Iesum. 22 Et nunc ecce
ego alligatus spiritu, proficiscor Hiero
solymam, quae in ea obuentura sint
mihi ignorans, 23 nisi quod spiritus
sanctus per singulas ciuitates testifica
tur, dicens, quod vincula et afflictiones
me manent. 24Verum nihil me mouet,
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19 crvlll3aVTwv B-B: crVlll3alvoVTwv A I 22 Ta B-B: TO A

18 Asiam B-B: in AsiamA I 19 cumque B-B: etA I lachrymis B-B: lacrymisA I 20 vt B-B:
quomodo A I suffugerim B-B: subtraxerim vobis A I quin B-B: quo minus A I ac per singulas
domos C-B: et domesticeA B I 21 prius erga B-B: inA I ac B-B: etA I all. erga B-B: inA I
22 proficiscor Hierosolymam B-B: vado in Hierusalem A I sint B-B: sunt A I 23 afflictiones
B-B: tribulationes A

18 primo die quo rrpWTTjS Ttllepas cicp' i'js
("prima die qua" Vg.). For the gender of dies,
see on loh. 1,29.

18 Asiam eis Tilv :A.crlav ("in Asiam" 1516
= Vg.). Where a country or region was mentioned
as a destination of a journey, it was usual
practice in classical Latin to insert a preposition
(c£ on Act. 18,27), but this was not necessary
after a verb such as ingredior.

18 quomodo rrc;)s ("qualiter" Vg.). This substi
tution brings the translation into conformity
with Vulgate usage at most other passages
having rrc;)s, though Erasmus left qualiter un
touched at Me. 5,16; Le. 12,11; Ap. loh. 3,3.
At 1 Thess. 2,11, in rendering ws, he replaced
qualiter with 'Vt.

19 animi humilitate TaTrElvocppocrvVTjS ("hu
militate" Vg.). Erasmus makes a similar

addition at Phil. 2,3; Col. 2,23; 1 Petro 5,5,
while at Bph. 4,2 he substitutes submissio. See
Annot.
19 cumque multis Kai rroAAc;)v ("et" Vg.; "et
multis" 1516). The Vulgate follows a Greek text
omitting rroAAc;)v, as in ~74 K A B D E and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. C and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put ac,
without adding multis.

19 crVllI36:VTwv. In 1516, Erasmus followed
cod. 2815 in putting O"Vlll3alvoVTwv, in the
present tense, supported by cod. C and only
a few later mss. In codd. I, 3, 2816 and most
other mss., it is O"VIlI36:VTwv.

20 'Vt ws ("quomodo" 1516 =Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs atAct. 10,38. Erasmus prefers
to use quomodo for rrc;)s, as in VS. 18.



ACTA APOSTOLORVM 20,18-24

20 suffugerim \I1TE<TTE1AexIl11V ("subtraxerim vo
bis" 1516 = late Vg.). The added pronoun of
the late Vulgate does not have explicit support
from Greek mss. In Annot., Erasmus argues
that subtraho means to "defraud", which is
unsuited to the context. At vs. 27, he retains
subterfugio, in rendering the same Greek verb,
while substituting subduco for subtraho at Gal.
2,12; Hebr. 10,38. Manetti had subtraxerim,
omitting vobis.
20 eorum quae essent in rem vestram TOOV O"VIJ
cpEpOVT(.o)V ("vtilium" late Vg.). Erasmus ampli
fies his translation, for clarity. Elsewhere, he
retains vtilis for OOcpEAIIJOS.

20 quin TOV 1J1) ("quo minus" 1516 = Vg.).
This change was for stylistic variety, as Erasmus
retains quo minus in a similar context at vs. 27.
See on Act. 8,36.

20 aCKal ("et" 1516-19 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti's version (both mss.) omitted this con
junction, possibly by an error oftranscription.

20 per singulas domos KaT' OiKOVS ("per domos"
Vg.; "domestice" 1516-19). See on Act. 2,46, and
Annot. The use of domestice in 1516-19 seems
to have been influenced by the preface to
Jerome's commentary on the Epistle to the
Ephesians, as indicated in Annot., but it is not
found in classical Latin literature.

21 simul et TE Kal ("atque" Vg.). See onAct. 1,1.
Manetti substituted ac.

21 Graecis vEAATjO"I ("gentilibus" Vg.). See on
loh. 12,20.

21 eam quae erga deum est n,v els TOV 6eov ("in
deum" Vg.; "earn quae in deum est" 1516).
Erasmus' rendering is clearer and more precise.
On erga, see on Act. 3,25.

21 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also made this change.

21 quae est erga TT]V els ("in" Vg.; "quae est in"
1516). See above on eam quae erga.

21 lesum 'ITjO"ovv ("Iesum Christum" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition is supported by ~74 ~ A
C E, together with cod. 2816 and many later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. B and another large section of the later
mss., including cod. 1. Manetti similarly omitted
Christum.

22 proficiscor lTopeVOlJal ("vado" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 7,33; Act. 16,7, regardingproficiscor.
At Act. 27,3, Erasmus substitutes proficiscor for
eo, but elsewhere in Acts, he generally follows
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the Vulgate in rendering lTOpE1iollal by eo, abeo,
vado, or iter facio. Manetti anticipated this
change.

22 Hierosolymam els 'lepovO"aAtllJ ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 8,27.

22 TeX. The variant TO in 1516 is a misprint.

22 obuentura O"vvaVTtlO"oVTa ("ventura" Vg.).
Erasmus elsewhere uses obuenio only at Le. 1,9,
in rendering Aa:yXavOO. At the present passage,
the context required a verb meaning to "come
upon" or "befall" rather than the colourless
venio of the Vulgate.

22 sint ("sunt" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus prefers
the subjunctive for this indirect question, arising
from the construction ignoro quae ...

23 per singulas KaTeX ("per omnes" Vg.). See on
Act. 2,46. Manetti had just per.

23 testijicatur SlalJapWpeTal ("mihi protesta
tur" late Vg.). The Vulgate addition of mihi
corresponds with the addition of IJOI in ~74 ~

ABC D E and many later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and most other late mss. For the removal
ofprotestor, see on loh. 13,21. Manetti made the
same change.

23 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also had quod.

23 aJflictiones 6AhveiS ("tribulationes" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 16,21. The late Vulgate
further adds Hierosolymis here, supported by
cod. D.

24 Verum CiAX ("Sed" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

24 nihil me mouet ovSevos Myov lTOIOVlJal
("nihil horum vereor" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus
seems to argue that the Vulgate phrase could
be misunderstood as meaning "I do not fear
that any of these things will happen", and that
this would be in conflict with the prophecies
to which Paul alluded in the previous verse,
from which the apostle already knew that these
things would come to pass. This passage is
subject to considerable textual variation in
some parts of the manuscript tradition, but the
Greek text adopted by Erasmus closely corres
ponds with that which was probably followed
by the Vulgate at this point, having the support
of cod. 2815, together with cod. E and about
375 of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816 (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 597-600).
Manetti resorted to sermonemfloccifacio ("I take
no account of such talk").
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ou5E EXc.v T1)V \.jJVXTJV IJOV TllJiav ElJaVTc';),
WS TEAEloocral TOV 5poIJov IJOV IJETa xapo:s,
Kat T1)V 51aKoviav flV EAa~ov lTapa TOU
Kvpiov 'l11crou, 5lalJapTvpa0"6al TO EU
ayyEAlov Tf)S XCxplTOS TOU 6EOU. 2S Kat
VUV i50v EYe:, oT5a em OUKETI O\.jJEcr6E TO
lTpocrc.vlTOv IJOV, vlJEiS lTCxvTES EV oTs 51
f)Aeov, K11pvcrcrc.vV T1)V ~acrlAEiav TOU
6EOU. 26 510 lJap..vpolJaI vlJiv EV Tij crTJ

IJEpOV r,IJEPC;C OTI Ko6apos EYe:, cmo TOU
aiIJaTOS lTCxVTc.vV· 27 ou yap VlTEO"TEIACx

IJ11V vlJiv TOU 1J1) avayyEThal lTo:crav T1)V
~OVA1)V TOU 6EOU. 28lTpOcrEXETE ovv eav
Tois Kat lTaVTt Tc';) lTOllJvi'l', EV 4> VIJO:S TO
lTVEUlJa TO &yIOV E6ETO E1TIcrKOlTOVS lTOI
lJaiVEIV T1)V EKKA11criav TOU 6EOU, flV lTEpl
ElTOITJeraTO 51a TOU i5iov ailJaTOS. 29 Eye:,
yap oT5a TOUTO, OTI EicrEAEvcrovTal IJETa

T1)V &<pl~iv IJOV AliKOI ~apEis EiS vIJO:S, 1J1)
<pE1501JEvol TOU lTOllJviov' 30 Kat E~ VIJOOV
aUTOOV exvacrTT]crovTal &v5pES, AaAouVTES
5lEcrTpalJlJEva, TOU cmocrlTO:v TOVS lJo611
Tas cmicrc.v aUTOOv. 31 510 YP11yOpEiTE,
IJV11IJOVEVOVTES OTI TplETiav VVKTa Kat
r,IJEpaV OUK ElTOVcrCxIJ11V IJETa 5aKpvc.vv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

neque vita mea chara est mihi ipsi,
vt consummem cursum meum cum
gaudio et ministerium quod accepi
a domino Iesu, ad testificandum
euangelium gratiae dei. 2S Et nunc
ecce ego scio, quod posthac non vi
debitis faciem meam, vos omnes per
quos transiui, praedicans regnum dei.
26 Q!Iapropter contestor vos hodier
no die, quod mundus ego sum a
sanguine omnium. 27Non enim sub
terfugi, quominus annunciarim om
ne consilium dei vobis. 28 Attendite
igitur vobis et cuncto gregi, in quo
vos spiritus sanctus posuit episcopos
ad regendum ecclesiam dei, quam ac
quisiuit sanguine suo. 29 Ego enim
noui hoc, quod ingressuri sint post
discessum meum lupi graues in vos,
non parcentes gregi. 30 Et ex vobis
ipsis exorientur viri, loquentes per
uersa, vt abducant discipulos post
se. 31 Propter quod vigilate, memo
res, quod per triennium nocte et
die non cessauerim cum lachrymis

24 prius TTlV B-E: TWV A I 26 010 B-E: OIOTI A

27 annunciarim B-E: annunciarem A I consilium A B D E: cunsilium C I 28 igitur B-E:
am. A I cuncto B-E: vniuersoA I regendum B-E: regendnmA I 29 hoc B-E: haecA I sint
B-E: suntA I 30 exorientur B-E: exurgentA

24 neque vita mea ehara est mihi ipsi ouoe EXw
Tf)V \jIvXT)V 1.l0V TIl.liov EI.lOVTc';'> {"nee facio
animam meam pretiosiorem quam me" Vg.).
Elsewhere, Erasmus occasionally substitutes
vita for anima, at Mt. 6,25; Rom. 11,3 (1519);
Phil. 2,30, but usually retains anima for \jIVXT)
and vita for Z;WT) (and sometimes for 13ios and
~iwcrIS). In Annot., he complains at the inac
curacy of the Vulgate in treating Til.llOS as a
comparative adjective, and therefore included
this passage among both the Soloecismi and the
Loca Obscura. For his reply to Stunica's defence
of the Vulgate rendering: see his Epist. apolog.
adv. Stun., LB IX, 397 F. On mihi ipsi, see on
Act. 9,34. Manetti's rendering was nee animam
meam preciosiorem me ipso existimo.

24 vt c:,s ("dummodo ego" Vg. 1527). The
Vulgate seems to reflect the substitution orEws,
as found in codd. l(cDrr BCDrr. Manetti omitted
ego, following the earlier Vulgate.

24 cum gaudio I.lETCx xopas (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by codd. l( A
B D and ten later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. C E and over 450
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816 (see
Aland Die Apostelgesehiehte 600-2). See Annat.
This phrase was also added by Manetti.

24 ministerium Tf)V OlaKoviav ("ministerium
verbi" late Vg.). The late Vulgate render
ing corresponds with the addition of TOU
Myov in cod. D. The version of Manetti
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omitted verbi, in accordance with the earlier
Vulgate.

24 ad testificandum 51ol.lopTIipo0"601 ("testifi
cari" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33, for avoidance of
the infinitive. Cod. 2815 has 5Iol.lopTIipe0"6a1,
present tense, which Erasmus or his assistants
rejected in favour of 510l.lop,vpo0"601, found
in codd. 1,2816 and most other mss. Manetti
put vt ... testificarer.

25 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was found in Manetti.

25 posthac non OVKETI ("amplius non" Vg.).
Similar substitutions of posthac for amplius oc
cur at Mc. 9,25; Rom. 14,13. C£ on loh. 5,14.

26 516. In 1516, Erasmus followed cod. 2815
in reading 516,1, supported by t174 NAB E
and a few later mss. In 1519, he restored 516,
as found in codd. 1 and 2816, in company with
codd. C Doorr and most of the later mss. (not
including cod. 3, which had 5101.l0pTIiP01.l01
for 510 1.I0pTIiPOI.I01).

26 hodierno O"TJl.lepov ("hodierna" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,29, for the gender of dies.

26 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also had quod.

26 ego sum EYW ("sum" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of ell.ll, as in t174 N B
C D E and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, this time supported by cod. A and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti made the same change.

27 annunciarim CxvayyeThol ("annunciarem"
1516 = Vg.). After a preceding perfect tense,
Erasmus here regards a perfect subjunctive
as being better style. The word-order vl.liv ,OV
I.ITt CxvayyeThol is derived from cod. 2815,
apparently without other ms. support. A few
mss., commencing with t174 N* B C (D)
place vl.liv after 6eov, corresponding with the
Vulgate and Erasmus' Latin version. In codd.
1, 2816 and most other mss., commencing
with codd. N°orr A E, vl.liv is placed after
CxvayyeThal.

28 igitur ovv (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by t174 N A
B D and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. C E and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
put ergo.

28 cuncto lTav,i ("vniuerso" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 8,2; Act. 5,34.
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28 ad regendum lToll.loivelV ("regere" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,33. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

28 dei ,OV 6eov. The reading in codd. 1 and
2815, together with cod. Coorr and most later
mss., is ,OV Kvpiov Kol 6eov. Erasmus' text
here follows cod. 2816 and the Vulgate in
omitting Kvpiov Koi, with support from codd.
N B and some later mss. Another variant, in
j74 AC* D E and some later mss., substitutes
KVpiov for 6eov. Manetti put domini atque dei,
corresponding with the text ofmost of the later
Greek mss.

29 enim noui hoc yap 0150 ,ov,o ("scio" Vg.;
"enim noui haec" 1516). For the substitution
of nosco, see on loh. 1,33. The Vulgate is based
on a text omitting yap and ,OV,O, as in
t174 N* A B C* D and fourteen later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. ceorr E and over 430 later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland DieApostelgeschichte
602-4). Manetti had enim hoc scio.

29 quod ingressurisint chi elO"eAevO"oVTaI ("quo
niam intrabunt" Vg.; "quod ingressuri sunt"
1516). See on loh. 1,20 for the substitution of
quod. On ingredior, see on loh. 13,27. Manetti
substituted quod ... intrabunt.

29 discessum meum ,TtV c5:cpl~iv 1.I0V ("disces
sionem meam" Vg.). The more usual word
for "departure" in classical Latin was discessus.
The term discessio could mean a "schism" or,
more technically, a division for the purpose
of taking a vote. C£ Erasmus' substitution
of defectio for discessio in rendering CxlToO",oO"io
at Act. 21,21. Manetti rendered by recessum
meum.

29 graues ~opeis ("rapaces" late Vg.). In substitu
ting the more accurate graues, Erasmus was
restoring the earlierVulgate rendering: seeAnnot.
The same rendering was recommended in Valla
Annot. However, Manetti's version substituted
mo!este, either adverbially, or treating lupi as a
feminine noun.

30 exorientuT avOO"'TJO"OVTOI ("exurgent" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,17; Act. 6,9.

31 memores I.IvTlI.IOVeVOVTes ("memoria retinen
tes" Vg.). As elsewhere, Erasmus again avoids
the present participle. He retains memoria at
other passages. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

31 quod ... non cessauerim em ... OUK ElTOvO"a
I.ITlV ("quoniam ... non cessaui" Vg.). See on
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VOveETOOV EVcx EKCXO"TOV. 32 Kcxi TO VUV 'TT"CX
pCXTi6TH.II VJ.,las, ex5eAcpoi, Tc';) 6ec';) Kcxi Tc';)
My,!, Ti;s XCxplTOS CXl1TOU, Tc';) 5VVCXJ.,lEV,!,
E'TT"01K050J.,li;O"CXl Kcxi 50VvCXl vJ.,liv KAT]pOVO
J.,licxv Ev Tois i]YICXO"J.,lEV01S 'TT"aO"lV. 33 expyv
piov 1'1 XpvO"iov, 1'1 iJ.,lCXTIO"J.,lOU ou5evos
E'TT"e6vJ.,lT]O"cx· 34 cxVToi 5e ywwO"KeTe OTI
Tcxis Xpeicxls J.,lOV Kcxi Tois OVO"l J.,leT' EJ.,lOU
V'TT"T]PETT]O"CXV cxi xeipes CXVTCX1. 3S'TT"CxvTCX
v'TT"E5el~CX vJ.,liv OTI o\hws KomoovTcxs 5ei
CxvTIACXJ.,l~Cxve0"6cxl TOOV ex0"6evOVvTWV, J.,lVT]
J.,lOveVelv Te TOOV Mywv TOU Kvpiov 'IT]O"ou,
OTI CXUTOS eT'TT"e, MCXKCxplOV EaTl 5150VCXl
J.,laAAOV 1'1 ACXJ.,l~CxvelV. 36 Kcxi TcxiiTcx ei'TT"wv,
6eis TO YOVCXTCX CXUTOU, crVv 'TT"aO"lV CXUTois
'TT"P0O"T]V~CXTO. 37 iKcxvos 5e EyEVETo KAcxv6
J.,lOS 'TT"CxVTWV, Kcxi E'TT"meO"ovTes E'TT"i TOV
TPCxxT]AOV TOU ncxVAOV, KcxTecpiAovv cxV
TOV, 38 65vvwJ.,leVoIJ.,lCxAlaTCX E'TT"i Tc';) My'!'
c;i eipr,Kel, OTI OUKETI J.,lEAAOVO"l TO 'TT"pO
O"W'TT"OV CXUTOU 6ewpeiv. 'TT"pOE'TT"eJ.,l'TT"OV 5e
CXUTOV eis TO 'TT"Aoiov.

35 lilcrou B-E: lilcrovv A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

monere vnumquenque. 32 Et nunc
commendo vos fratres deo et sermo
ni gratiae ipsius, qui potens est su
perstruere et dare vobis haereditatem
inter sanctificatos omnes. 33 Argen
tum et aurum, aut vestem nullius
concupiui. 34 Imo ipsi scitis quod
necessitatibus meis et his qui mecum
sunt, suppeditauerunt manus hae.
35 Omnia ostendi vobis, quod sic la
borantes oportet suscipere infirmos,
ac meminisse verborum domini lesu,
quoniam ipse dixit: Beatum est dare
potius quam accipere. 36 Et quum haec
dixisset, positis genibus suis, orauit
cum omnibus illis. 37 Magnus autem
fletus coortus est omnium, et ruentes
in collum Pauli, osculabantur eum
38 dolentes, maxime ob sermonem quem
dixerat, quod amplius faciem eius non
essent visuri. Et deducebant eum ad
nauem.

31 monere B-E: monens A I 32 sermoni B-E: verbo A I 34 Imo B-E: sed A I 35 verborum
B-E: verbi A I quoniam GE: quod A B I dare potius B-E: potius dare A 37 coortus B-E:
factus A I 38 ob sermonem quem B-E: in verbo, quod A

lob. 1,20, and Annat. The version of Manetti
put quod ... non assaui.

31 monere VOU6ETooV ("monens" 1516 =Vg.).
In classical Latin, asso is normally followed by
an infinitive rather than a participle. SeeAnnat.
This was changed to admonens by Manetti.

31 vnumquenque Eva EKacrTov ("vnumquenque
vestrum" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition
of Vlloov, as in codd. D E and some later
mss., including cod. 2816CO

". Manetti omitted
vestrum.

32 lTapaTi6T)Ill. Erasmus here follows cod.
2815, with hardly any other ms. support. Nearly
all other mss., including codd. 1 and 2816, have
lTapaTi6ellal.

32 fratres 6:SeAcpoi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by l)74 K A B D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1,2816 and most other

mss., commencing with codd. C E. The version
of Manetti also added fratres.

32 sermoni Tc1> My'l> ("verbo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,1. As a result of this change, the
following 'lui could now be seen to relate to
sermoni rather than the earlier deo. Erasmus
included the Vulgate construction among the
Soloecismi. Against Stunica's defence of the
Vulgate rendering, Erasmus argued that the
Greek text would have had TOO SuvcxllEVOU
rather than TOO SvvallEvCIJ if this had been
intended to reiate to Tc1>' 6ec1>: see his EpisL
ap%g. adv. Stun., LB IX, 397 E-F. See also
Annat.

32 superstruere imolKoSolli'icral C'aedificare" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having OiKO
SOIli'icral, as in l)74 K ABC D E and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, suppor
ted by codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss.
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See Annot. The version of Manetti adopted
superedificare.

32 vobis vl-\iv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by tl74 ~ A B D E and a few later
mss. Erasmus, as usual, follows cod. 2815,
together with codd. I, 2816 and most other
mss., this time commencing with cod. C. The
same addition was made by Manetti.

32 inter sanctificatos omnes EV Tois ";YIOO"I-\SVOIS
lTaO"IV ("in sanctificatis omnibus" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24.

33 et ii. Erasmus retains the late Vulgate render
ing, supported by cod. D, in conflict with his
own Greek text. The earlier Vulgate had aut,
while Manetti had vel.

34 lmo ipsi cxVToi SS ("sicut ipsi" late Vg.; "sed
ipsi" 1516). The late Vulgate use of sicut lacks
Greek ms. support. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
apparently alone. Virtually all other mss., in
cluding codd. 1 and 2816, omit SS. Erasmus'
poorly supported variant remained in the Textus
Receptus.

34 quod aTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

34 necessitatibus meis Tois XPEiolS I-\OV ("ad ea
quae mihi opus erant" Vg.). This change con
forms with Vulgate usage at Rom. 12,13, and
also with the Vulgate rendering of exvCxYK11 at
2 Cor. 6,4; 12,10, though Erasmus retains opus
at passages such as Pbil. 4,16, 19. Manetti put
indigentiis meis.

34 suppeditauerunt VlT11PSTflO"aY ("ministraue
runt" Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus renders VlT11
pETSCU by inseruio (for administro) atAct. 13,36
(1519), and by subministro (for ministro) at
Act. 24,23. In the present context of supply
ing a practical need, Erasmus evidently felt
that "!inistro and its compounds were inap
propnate: cf. his substitution of suppedito for
administro in rendering ElTIXOP11YSCU at 2 Cor.
9,10, and XOP11YSCU at 1 Petro 4,11, and of
suppedito for subministro in rendering ElTOP
KSCU at 1 Tim. 5,16. C£ on Act. 11,29 for
his replacement of ministerium by subsldium
(and his recommendation of suppeditationem
in Annot. ad loc.). See also on Act. 24,23,
regarding subministro.

34 bae aUTOI ("istae" Vg.). See on Act. 7,4.
Manetti had ipse (= ipsae).

35 quod aTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti here put quia.
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35 verborum TWV ACYCUV ("verbi" 1516 Lat.
=Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant,
TOO ACYOV or TOV ACyov, as found in many
late mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by cod. 1 and most other mss. (cod. 2816 has
TOV ACyOV).

35 '1110"00. This word was omitted in cod.
2815, along with cod. N°rc and a few later mss.
In 1516, Erasmus, or rather his printer, mistaken
ly restored IH20YN, a grammatically impossible
reading, instead of'I11O"OO (which was found in
codd. 1 and 2816). The error was corrected in
1519.

35 quoniam aTI ("quod" 1516-19). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti had the same rendering as
Erasmus' 1516-19 editions.

35 Beatum MaKCxplOV ("Beatius"Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus objects to the inaccurate Vulgate
use of a comparative adjective here. He fur
ther included this in the 1527 edition of the
Soloecismi. Valla Annot. and Manetti made the
same change.

35 dare potius SIS6voi l-\aAAOV ("magis dare"
Vg.; "potius dare" 1516 Lat.). Erasmus took this
Greek word-order from cod. 2815, supported
by relatively few other late mss. In codd. I,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
~ ABC D E, it is l-\aAAOV Mi6vol. Other
substitutions ofpotius for magis occur in fourteen
other places in the N.T.

37 coortus est EYEvETO ("factus est" 1516 =Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Act. 23,10
(1519). See on lob. 1,17.

37 ruentes ElTI1TE0"6YTES ("procumbentes" Vg.).
A comparable change occurs at Le. 15,20, where
Erasmus substitutes ruo for cado in rendering
the same Greek verb. The word procumbo implies
kneeling, or bowing down, or prostration, none
of which is appropriate to this context. In
cod. 2815, the reading is lTSO"OYTES, which lacks
other ms. support. Erasmus' text here follows
codd. 1 and 2816, in company with nearly all
other mss.

37 in rni ("super"Vg.). Erasmus possibly wished
to avoid the ambiguity of super, in the sense
of "over": see on lob. 7,44.

38 ob sermonem quem ElTi Tc';:> A6y~ 4' ("in
verbo, quod" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,1,
regarding sermo. On ob, see on lob. 10,33.

38 quod aTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti.
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21 'Qs oe EyEVETO Cxvcxx6fivcXI TJlJaS
Cmocnrcxcr6EvTcxs Cm' cx\rrwv, EV6v

OpOIJT]crCXVTES T\A60IJEV Eis Ti)V Kwv, Tfj oe
E~fis Eis Ti)V 'Pooov, KCxKEi6EV Eis nCxTCX
pcx. 2 KCXi EVpOVTES TrAoiov OICXTrEpWV Eis
<I>olviKTlV, Eml3CxV ITES CxvtiX6TlIJEV. 3 0VCX
tpOVCXVTES oe Ti)V KVTrpOV, Kcxi KCXTCX
AmOVTES CXliTi)v EUWVVIJOV, ETrAEOIJEV Eis
Lvpicxv, Kcxi KCXTtiX6TlIJEV Eis Tvpov' EKEi
crE YO:p ~V TO TrAoiov OTrOtpOpTll,;OIJEVOV
TOV YOIJOV. 4 KCXi OVEVpOVTES IJCX6TlTCxS,
ETrEIJEivcxlJEV CXUTOO TJIJEpCXS ETrTCx' OhlVES
T4l ncxVA~ EAEyOV 010: TOO TrVEVIJCXTOS
1Ji) CxvCX13CXiVE1V Eis 'IEpOVcrCXAT]IJ. 5 (hE oe
EyEVETO TJlJaS E~CXPTicrCXI TO:S TJIJEPCXS, E~

EA60VTES ETrOpEVOIJE6cx, TrpOTrEIJTrOVTWV
TJlJas TrcXvTWV crllv yvvcxl~i Kcxi TEKVOIS,
EWS E~W Tfis TrOAEWS' Kcxi 6EVTES TO: YOVCXTCX
ETri TOV CXiyICXAOV, TrPOcrEV~CxIJE6cx' 6 Kcxi
ocrTrCXcrCxIJEVOI OAAT]AOVS, ETrEI3TlIJEV Eis
TO TrAoiov' EKEivOI oe VTrEO'TpE\jJCXV Eis
TO: iOICX. 7 TJIJEis oe TOV TrAOOV OICXVV
crcxvTES OTrO Tvpov, KCXTTlVTT]crCXIJEV Eis
nTOAElJcxl8cx, Kcxi OO'TrCXcrCxIJEVOI TOllS OOEA
tpOVS, EIJEiVCXIJEV TJIJEpCXV lJicxv TrCXP' CXUToiS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

21 Q!1um autem factum esset
vt soluissemus auulsi ab eis,

recto cursu venimus Coum, et
sequenti die Rhodum, et inde Pata
ram. 2 Et nacti nauem quae traiice
ret in Phoenicen, ea conscensa I
soluimus. 3 Q!1um autem coepis
set nobis apparere Cyprus, relicta
ea ad sinistram, nauigauimus in
Syriam, ac venimus Tyrum. Nam
hue nauis exponebat onus. 4 Reper
tisque discipulis, mansimus ibidem
diebus septem: qui Paulo dice
bant per spiritum, ne ascenderet
Hierosolymam. 5 Et expletis diebus
profecti ibamus, deducentibus nos
omnibus vna cum vxoribus et fi
liis, donee exissemus ciuitatem: et
positis genibus in littore, precati su
mus. 6 Et consalutatis nobis inuicem,
conscendimus nauim: illi autem re
dierunt ad sua. 7 Nos vero nauiga
tione explicita a Tyro, descendimus
Ptolemaidam, et salutatis fratribus
mansimus diem vnum cum illis.

LB 516

21,1 KC»V B-E: Kc»A I 4 cxvcx13cx1vEIvAc B-E: CXVCXI3CXIVEIA* I 5 OTE SEAc B-E: OT A* I 7 CXll"O
B-E: Vll"O A I ll"CXP B-E: avv A

21,1 auulsi B-E: abstracti A I Coum A* B-E: Choum Ab I 3 autem B-E: om. A I ac B-E:
et A I Nam huc B-E: Ibi enim A I 4 Repertisque B-E: Inuentis autem A I 5 littore B E:
litoreA CD I precati sumus B-E: orauimusA I 6 nauim B-E: nauemA

21,1 vt soluissemus CxvCX)(Elf\VCXI ("vt nauigaremus"
Vg.). See on Act. 13,13.

1 auulsi cmocmcx0'6EVTES ("abstracti" 1516
= Vg.). This change conforms with the Vulgate
rendering of the same Greek verb at Le. 22,41.
Erasmus' choice ofauello is better suited to the
reflexive sense required by the context.

1 Kwv. In 1516, Erasmus followed cod. 2815
in putting KW, as found in t174 l( ABC
D E and many later mss., including codd. 1corr

and 2816. In 1519, he corrected this to KWV,
following cod. 3, with support from cod. 1*vid
and many other late mss. See Annot.

2 nacti EVpOVTES ("cum inuenissemus" Vg.).
See on lob. 12,14.

2 quae traiiceret SICXll"EpWV ("transfretantem"
Vg.). A similar substitution of traiicio is found
at Mt. 9,1; 14,34; Me. 6,53, and also, in render
ing SIEPXOIJCX1, at Le. 8,22 (1519). Erasmus
further removes every instance of fretum for
ll"EPCXV, using such expressions as in vlteriorem
ripam. In Annot. on Mt. 9,1, he objected that,
in prose authors, fretum technically meant
a narrow channel of the sea, or "straits"
("mare inclusum angustiis"). See also Annot.
on Me. 5,1; Le. 8,22. On the use of traiicio,
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see Valla Elegantiae III, 35; Erasmus Paraphr.
in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 324, II. 239
241.

2 ea conscensa hn[3aVTES ("ascendentes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. On conscendo, see on loh. 6,17.

2 soluimus aVliXe"~EV ("nauigauimus" Vg.).
See on Act. 13,13.

3 autem coepisset nobis apparere Cyprus civa<pa

VCXVTe~ 81: T1)V Ktmpov ("apparuissemus autem
Cypro" late Vg.; "coepisset nobis apparere Cyp
rus" 1516). Erasmus changes the construction,
to improve clarity. InAnnot., he argues that the
Vulgate originally had aperuissemus, though the
Vulgate mss. in fact haveparuissemus. The reading
ava<pavaVTES came from cod. 2815, supported
by l}74 N B* and a few later mss., including
cod. 2816. In cod. 1 and most other mss.,
commencing with codd. A Boorr C E, it is
ava<paveVTES.

3 relicta ea Kcd KCXTaAI1TOVTES cxVT';V ("relin
quentes earn" late Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti
put reliquissemus, continuing from the construc
tion with cum.

3 ac Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti had attJue.

3 Nam hue EKEiaE yap ("Ibi enim" 1516 =Vg.).
The use ofhue ("hither") would in other contexts
have been a desirable change. At the present
passage, in the context of unloading a cargo,
the Vulgate is justified in treating EKEiaE as little
more than a synonym for EKEi ("there"). On
nam, see on loh. 3,34.

3 exponebat i'jv ... alTo<popTI~6~EVOV ("exposi
tura erat" late Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer
to the Greek here.

4 Repertisque Kat aVEvp6VTES ("Inuentis autem"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,41, regarding reperio.
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having civ
Evp6VTES 6e, as found in l}74vid NAB C* E
and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. Coorr and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put et
inuentis.

4 ibidem a\rrov ("ibi" Vg.). See onAa. 15,34.

4 civa[3aivEIV. The reading civa[3aivEI in the
1516 Greek text seems to be a misprint. It was
corrected in the 1516 errata.

S OTE 6e. In cod. 2815, it appears that the
original scribe at first omitted 6e, but later
added it above the line in an abbreviated form.
The added 6e was misread by the printer in
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1516 as an apostrophe, marking the elision of
-E- before EyevETo, thus producing OT' EyevETo.
This error was corrected in the 1516 errata.

S vna cum avv ("cum" Vg.). See onAa. 1,22.

S donee exissemus ikus e~c.u ("vsque foras" Vg.).
Erasmus introduces an extra verb here, to
clarify the meaning and to avoid the doubled
adverb. Manetti substituted vStJue extra.

S preta!isumus lTpoaevE&\le8a ("orauimus" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 10,30 regarding precor. The
spelling -ev~a~Eea was derived from codd. 1
and 2816. In cod. 2815 and most other mss.,
it is lTpoa"v~a~eea.

6 consalutatis nobis inuicem aalTaaa~evol aAA';
AOVS ("cum vale fecissemus inuicem" Vg.). See
on Act. 18,18. Erasmus does not elsewhere use
consaluto in the N.T. He suggests in Annot.,
that the Greek underlying the Vulgate was
alTOTa~a~Evol. It is more probable, however,
that the Vulgate reflects the Greek variant,
cilT"alTaaa~Eea (from cilTaalTa~O~al), found
in l}74 NAB C E and a few later mss. Erasmus'
text follows cod. 2815, along with codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss. Manetti's version was
cum inuicem salutauissemus.

6 conscendimus ElTe[3"~Ev Eis ("ascendimus in"
late Vg.). See on loh. 6,17.

6 nauim TO lTAoiov ("nauem" 1516 = Vg.). In
the Gospels, Erasmus prefers the spelling nauim
for the accusative, and naui for the ablative,
except for one instance of nauem at Mt. 9,1. In
Acts, however, he has nauem at seven other
passages, besides the present verse, and naue at
Act. 27,2, 15. Both forms of the word are found
in classical literature. Manetti had nauim here.

7 explicita 61awaaVTES ("expleta" late Vg.).
Erasmus adopts the earlier Vulgate rendering.

7 alTo. The variant UlTO (sic), in 1516, makes
less sense and is probably a misprint for cilT6.

7 diem vnum Tt~epav ~iav ("die vna" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,29; Act. 10,48.

7 cum illis lTap' cxVTois ("apud iIlos" Vg.). In
1516, Erasmus had the reading aVv a\rrois
from cod. 2815, apparently without other ms.
support, and this motivated his substitution of
cum. When he corrected aVv to lTap' in 1519
(as in codd. 1, 3, 2816 and most other mss.),
he overlooked the need to reinstate the Vulgate
use of apud. Elsewhere, he usually translates
lTapa by apud in such contexts. Manetti put
apud eos.
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8 Tfj 5e E1rcxVpIOV E~EAeOVTES oi lTEpi
TOV nCXOAOV, i'jAeov EiS KCXlcraPEICXV' Kcxi
EicrEAeOVTES Eis TOV OTKOV <1>IAi'Tnrov TOO
EVcxyYEAlcrTOO OVTOS EK T~)v E1TTa, EJ,.lEi
VCXJ,.lEV 1TCXp' cxVTC;;' 9TOlrr~ 51: i'jcrcxv
6vyCXTEpES 1Tcxp6evOI TEo-crCXpES, 1TpOq>T]TeV
ovcrcxt. 10 E1TlJ,.lEVOVTWV 5e tiJ,.lWV tiJ,.lEpCXS
1TAEiovS, KCXTfiAeE TIS (mo Tfis 'lov5cxicxs
1TPOq>i]TTlS, 6VOJ,.lCXTI 'f\ycxI30S' 11 Kcxi EA
6wv 1TpOS tiJ,.lOS, Kcxi apcxs T";V ~WVT]V TOO
ncxVAOV, 5i]crcxs TE oohoO TCxS XEipcxs KCXt
TOUS 1To5cxs, ET1TE, Ta5E MYEl TO 1TVEOJ,.lCX
TO ayIOV, Tov av5pcx OV EcrTIV ti ~WVT]

CXVTT] , OVTWS 5i]crovcrtv EV 'IEpOVcrCXA";J,.l
'lov5cxiol, Kcxi 1Tcxpcx5wcroVcrlV Eis XEipcxs
E6vwv. 12 WS 5e ";KOVo-CXJ,.lEV TcxVTCX, 1TCXpE
KCXAOOJ,.lEV tiJ,.lEiS TE Kcxi oi EVT01TlOl TOO J,.l";
CxvCXI3CXiVEIV CXVTOV Eis 'IEpovcrcxAi]J,.l. 13 CmE
Kpi6T] TE " nCXOAOS, Ti 1TOIEiTE, KACXioVTES
Kcxi crw6pV1TTOVTES J,.lOV TTjv Kcxp5icxv; EYW

9 1TpOepT]TEvovacxl B-E: TrpoepT]TEvaovacxl A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

8 Postridie vero nos qui eramus cum
Paulo, venimus Caesaream. Et ingres
si domum Philippi euangelistae, qui
erat vnus e septem, mansimus apud
eum: 9 huic autem erant quatuor fili
ae virgines, prophetantes. 10 Et quum
permaneremus dies complures, adue
nit quidam a Iudaea propheta, no
mine Agabus. 11 Is quum venisset ad
nos, tulit cingulum Pauli, et alligans
sibi pedes ac manus, dixit: Haec di
cit spiritus sanctus: Virum cuius est
cingulum hoc, sic alligabunt Hiero
solymae Iudaei, tradentque in manus
gentium. 12 Q!1um autem audissemus
haec, rogabamus et nos et caeteri
qui loci illius erant, ne ascende
ret Hierosolymam. 13Tunc respon
dit Paulus, ac dixit: Q!1id facitis
flentes et affligentes cor meum? Ego

8 e B-E: de A I 11 prius cingulum B-E: zonam A I sibi C-E: illius A B I ac B-E: et A I dixit
B-E: dicit A I dicit B-E: dixit A I cingulum hoc B-E: zona haec A I Hierosolymae B-E:
in HierusalemA I tradentque B-E: et tradentA I 13 ac B-E: etA

8 Postridie vero Tfj Se ETraVPIOV ("Alia autem
die" Vg.). See on Act. 10,9 regarding postridie.
For vero, see on loh. 1,26. Manetti's rendering
was Sequenti vero die.

8 nos qui eramus cum Paulo venimus E~EAe6vTES

01 rrepi TOV naOAov i'jAeov ("profecti venimus"
Vg.). The omission of projecti from Erasmus'
translation could have been unintentional. If
Erasmus had written nos ... Paulo in the margin
ofhis working copy or transcript ofthe Vulgate,
one of his assistants or the printer might have
mistakenly assumed that these words should be
substituted for projecti instead of being inserted
after it. In subsequent editions, Erasmus con
tinued to leave E~EAe6vTES untranslated. The
Vulgate was based on a Greek text having
E~EAeOVTES i'jAeOIJEV, omitting 01 rrepi TOV
naOAov, as in ~74 ~ A (B) C E and almost
180 later mss. More than sixty other late mss.
have E~EAe6VTES 01 rrepi TOV naOAOV T\AeOIJEV.
Erasmus' Greek text followed his cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and over 220 other

late mss. (see Aland Die Aposteigeschichte 606-8).
However, his deliberate retention of the first
person plural in his Latin rendering suggests
that it may have been his intention to substitute
T\AeOIJEV in the Greek text, even though he did
not find it among the mss. which he usually
consulted for his 1516 edition. This aspect of
his translation was not an accidental oversight,
as he reinforces venimus by nos ... eramus rather
than ii qui erant. For a similar discrepancy
between the Greek and Latin texts, see on
Act.20,8.

8 ingressi EiaEAe6VTES ("intrantes" Vg.). Greek
aorist. For ingredior, see on loh. 13,27. Manetti
made the same change, but placed ingressi after
septem.

8 vnus e EK ("vnus de" 1516 = late Vg.). See on
loh. 2,15. Manetti had vnus ex.

9 TrpOepT)TEVovacxl. The future participle,
TrpoepT]TEvaoVaol, in 1516, was probably a
misprint.
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10 quum permaneremus ElTIllEVOVTWV •.. 'I1IlWV
("cum moraremur" Vg.). This substitution is in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Act. 13,43;
Rom. 6,1; 11,22-3; 1 Cor. 16,8; Pbil. 1,24; Col.
1,23, though at most of these passages, Eras
mus changes to a different verb. His treatment
of ElTl\lEVCil shows no particular consistency.
Sometimes he retained maneo for E1T1\lEVCil,
at Act. 21,4; 28,12, 14; 1 Cor. 16,7; Gal. 1,18.
At Rom. 6,1 and Phil. 1,24, he substituted
maneo for permaneo. C£ further on Act. 11,23,
regarding lTpocr\lEVCil. The pronoun T1\lc;)V is
omitted in cod. 1 and 2816", in company
with ~74 ABC and more than sixty later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, with sup
port from Ncorr E and over 400 later mss.,
including cod. 2816<orr (see Aland Die Apostel
geschicbte 608-10). Manetti substituted Nobis ...
commorantibus.

10 dies complures T1\lEpas lTAeiovs ("per dies
aliquot" Vg.). Erasmus is more precise here. See
also on Act. 1,3, and Annat. The version of
Manetti was diehus plurimis.

10 aduenit KCXTfjA6e ("superuenit" Vg.). Eras
mus retains superuenio in a similar context
at Act. 11,27, but more frequently he follows
the Vulgate in using superuenio for ElTEPXO
\lal or eq>ICTTT)\lI. In rendering KCXTEpXO\lal
elsewhere, Erasmus sometimes follows the
Vulgate in using descendo. He uses aduenio
at other passages to render a variety of
Greek verbs, in particular lTapaylVO\lal and
elcrEpXO\lal.

10 quidam TIS ("quidam vir" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition does not have explicit support
from Greek mss. The word vir was omitted by
Manetti and the earlier Vulgate.

11 dngulum ... dngulum boc -nlV ~WIl1lV ... T1
~WVT) aVTT) ("zonam ... zona haec" 1516 = Vg.).
At five other N.T. passages, Erasmus retains
zona (Mt. 3,4; Mc. 1,6; 6,8; Ap. lob. 1,13; 15,6).
Both zona and dngulum are solidly supported
by classical Latin authors.

11 sibi cx\rrov ("illius" 1516-19). The interpreta
tion depends on whether the Greek pronoun
is understood in a reflexive sense, i.e. binding
his own hands and feet, or non-reflexively,
binding the hands and feet of Pau!. In 1516
19, Erasmus followed the latter interpretation,
corresponding with cxVTOV in his Greek text.
In 1522, he restored the Vulgate rendering, and
changed cxVTOV to cx\rrOV. See on lob. 2,21.
Manetti put suas.
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11 pedes ac manus TCxS XEipoS Koi TOUS TTo50s
("pedes et manus" 1516 = Vg.). On ac, see on
lob. 1,25. The Latin word-order conflicts with
the Greek text, which is based on cod. 2815,
supported by cod. 2816, together with cod. A
and many later mss. The Vulgate word-order,
retained by Erasmus' rendering, reflects a Greek
text having TOllS lToSas Kal TCxS xeipas, as in
~74vid NBC D E and many later mss.,
including cod. 1.
11 dixit ... didt eTlTe ... AEyel ("dicit ... dixit"
1516 only). This transposition of tenses in 1516
diverges from the 1491 and 1514 Vulgate
editions of Froben, as well as the Vulgate
column of Erasmus' 1527 N.T. Manetti put
inquit: Didt.
11 Hierosolymae EV 'lepovcraAT}\l ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.
11 '(ovSaiol. In all of Erasmus' mss., the read
ing is 01 'lovSaiol. The omission of the article
may have been a printer's error, supported only
by cod. D".
11 tradentque KallTapaSwcrovcrlv ("et tradent"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,39. Manetti put atque
... tradent.

12 Quum autem audissemus baec wS S1: ";Kovcra\lEV
TaVTa ("Q!1od cum audissemus" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. In Manetti's version, this
was vt autem baec audiuimus.

12 et (1st.) Te (Vg. omits). See on Act. 1,1. In
Annot., Erasmus suggests using tum ... tum for
Te Kat

12 caeteri qui 01 ("qui" Vg.). Erasmus inserts
caeteri to amplify the contrast with nos. See
Annot., where he substitutes ii qui.

13 Tunc respondit crrrEKpl6T) Te. Erasmus retains
the Vulgate rendering, though this corresponded
more closely with a Greek text having TOTe
CXlTEKpI6T), as found in ~74 NAB C E and a
few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod.
2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and most
other late mss. Manetti hence put et respondit.

13 Paulus, ac dixit 6 naVAos ("Paulus, et dixit"
1516 Lat. =Vg.). On ac, see on lob. 1,25. The
Latin rendering reflects the addition of Kal
eTmv, as found in ~74 N A E and a few later
mss. Erasmus' Greek text omits Kal eTlTev,
following cod. 2815, supported by codd. B C
and most later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. The discrepancy between his Greek and
Latin columns remained through all five edi
tions. Manetti had just Paulus.
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ycxp ov IJOVOV 5e6flvol, OAACx Koi OlTO
60veiv eis 'lepovO"oAr,1J EToilJoos exoo VlTEp
TOO 6VOIJOTOS TOO Kvpiov '11]0"00. 141Jr,
lTEl60IJEvOV 5E MOV, T]O-VXCxO"OIJEV, eilTov
Tes, To 6EA1]IJO TOO Kvpiov yevE0"600.

15 METCx 51: TCxS T]IJEpOS TCX\iTOS OlTO
O"KevoO"CxlJeVol ove13oivolJev eis 'lepovO"o
ATlIJ. 160"vvflA6ov 51: Koi TOOV lJae1]TOOV
OlTO K010"OpeioS O"vv T]lJiv, ayoVTes lTOP'
C;; ~evl0"6oolJev, MVCxO"oovi T1VI KVlTpi~,

opxoi~ lJo61]Tfj. 17 yeVOIJEvOOV 51: 'l)IJOOV
eis 'lep0O"oAVlJo, OO"IJEVOOS E5E~ovTo 'l)lJaS
oj 08eAq>0i. 18 Tfj 5e E1TlOVO"1J eiO"lJel
6 nOOAOS O"vv T]lJiv lTPOS 'ICxKOO130V,
lTCxVTes Te lTOpeyEvovTo oj lTpea13vTe
pOl. 19 Koi oO"lToO"CxlJevos OVTOVS, E~1]

yeiTo Kae' EV EKOO"TOV WV ElToi1]O"ev 6
6eos EV ToiS eeveO"I 51Cx Tfls 51aKovios
OVTOO. 20 oj 51: CxKovO"ovTes, E56~o~ov

TOV KVpIOV' eTlTov Te OVTC;>, 8eoopeis,
o5eAq>E, lToO"CX\ IJvplCx5es eiO"iv 'Iov
50ioov TOOV lTe1TlO"TevKoToov; Koi lTCxv
Tes ~1]AOOToi TOO VOIJOV VlTCxPXOVO"I.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vero non solum vinciri, sed et mori
paratus sum Hierosolymis pro nomine
domini Iesu. 14 Q!Ium vero illi non
persuaderetur, acquieuimus, dicentes:
Domini voluntas fiat.

15 Post dies autem istos sublatis sar
cinis conscendebamus Hierosolymam.
16Venerunt autem vna quidam ex disci
pulis a Caesarea nobiscum, adducentes
secum apud quem hospitaremur, Mna
sonem quendam Cyprium, antiquum
discipulum. 17 Et quum venissemus
Hierosolymam, libenter exceperunt nos
fratres. 18 Postero autem die introibat
Paulus nobiscum ad Iacobum, omnes
que conuenerunt presbyteri. 19 Q!Ios
quum salutasset, narrabat per singu
la quae deus fecisset inter gentes per
ministerium ipsius. 20 At illi quum au
dissent, glorificabant dominum, dixe
runtque ei: Vides frater, quot milia
sunt Iudaeorum qui crediderunt, et
omnes studiosi sectatores sunt legis.

16 Ilvacrwvl Ac B-E: Ilvacrw A * I 20 El1TOV TE B-E: EmOVTES A

13 paratus sum Hierosolymis B-E: in Hierusalem paratus sum A I 14 acquieuimus B-E:
quieuimus A I 15 conscendebamus Hierosolymam B-E: ascendebamus in Hierusalem A I
16 Venerunt autem vna C-E: Conuenerunt autemA B I 18 presbyteri B-E: senioresA I 19 inter
gentes B-E: in gentibus A I 20 glorificabant B-E: magnificabant A I studiosi sectatores B-E:
aemulatores A

13 vero yap ("autem" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
corresponds with the variant 6e, apparently
found only in cod. E. Erasmus would have
done better to have restored the rendering of
earlier Vulgate mss., having enim, as adopted by
Manetti.

13 vinciri oe6fiVal ralligari" Vg.). This alteration
is solely for variation ofstyle, to avoid repetition
of alligo from vs. 11. See on loh. 18,24.

13 paratus sum Hierosolymis els 'IEpovcraATlIl
ETOIIlWS exw rin Hierusalem paratus sum"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus' change of Latin word
order is designed to connect mori and paratus
sum more closely. On Hierosolymis, see on Act.
1,8. Manetti had in Hierusalem moTi paratus
sum.

13 pro nomine l/lTEp TOO 6voilaTos ("propter
nomen" Vg.). This substitution is in accord
with Vulgate usage e.g. atAct. 5,41; 9,16; 15,26,
and was also made by Manetti.

14 Quum vero illi non persuaderetur Il"; rrEl6o
lleVOV oE CXliToO ("Et cum ei suadere non
possemus" Vg.). Erasmus is closer to the Greek
meaning. See an Aet. 18,13, regardingpersuadeo,
and Annot. A similar change occurs at Act.
26,28 (1519). Erasmus placed the present passage
among the Soloecismi. This provoked an objec
tion from Stunica, who thought that the Latin
tradition could have been subject to scribal
error at this point: for Erasmus' reply, see his
Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 397 F-398 A.
In Valla Annot., the suggested rendering was
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cum autem non persuaderetur, while Manetti had
et cum ei non persuasissemus.

14 acquieuimus 'liovxaaexllEV ("quieuimus" 1516
=Vg.). Elsewhere, in rendering 'liavxa~w,Eras
mus retains taao at Le. 14,4, while substituting
obticesco at Act. 11,18: see ad loco He may have
felt that quiesco, if taken literally, produced an
element of contradiction, as those who have
just been described here as "keeping quiet"

immediately find something further to say.

15 sublatis sarcinis CrnoaKevexaallEVol ("praepara
ti" Vg.). The word sarcina occurs in the Vulgate
at Le. 11,46, as an alternative for onus in render
ing qlopTiov. It can also refer to a pack or bun
dle of belongings: c£ Annat. The Greek text of
Erasmus is here based on cod. 2815, with very
little other ms. support. It would have been pre
ferable, in this instance, if he had retained the
Vulgate rendering, and substituted ElTIaKevexaa
lleVOI from codd. 1 and 2816, in company with
-'74 ~corr ABE and most later mss. His poorly
attested variant remained in the Textus Receptus.

15 consemdebamus Cxvel3exivollev ("ascendeba
mus" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 6,17. This change
is for stylistic variety, as Erasmus was content
to retain asemdo in vs. 12. Cod. 2815 has Cxvex
l3exivollev, present tense, corrected by Erasmus
or his assistants from codd. 1 and 2816.

15 Hierosolymam eis 'lepovaexAi}1l ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = late Vg.). See on Act. 8,27. Manetti
followed the earlier Vulgate in putting Hierusalem
without in.

16 Venerunt autem vna quidam avvfiAeov oe
Kexi (''Venerunt autem quidam" late Vg.; "Con
uenerunt autem quidam" 1516-19). On vna, see
onAct. 1,22. Erasmus seeks to convey the added
nuance of the Greek prefix, avv-. However, the
collocation ofvna quidam produces an infelicity
of style. Manetti's version was {htidam vero ...
veniebant.

16 Mnasonem Mvaawvl ("Iasonem" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate corresponds with 'laawvl of
cod. ~. The 1516 Greek text followed cod. 1
in putting Ilvaaw, with support from cod. B
and a few later mss. In the 1516 errata, Erasmus
restored Ilvaawvl from codd. 2815 and 2816,
in company with ~74Vid ACE and most later
mss. See Annat.

18 Postero autem die Tij oe E1nouCTlJ ("Sequenti
autem die" Vg.). See on Act. 16,11.

18 conuenerunt 1TexpeyevoVTo ("collecti sunt"
Vg.). Erasmus does not elsewhere use conuenio
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for this Greek verb, which is more commonly
rendered by acado, aduenio, or venio. Manetti
had affuerunt.

18 presbyten 01 1Tpeal3liTepol ("seniores" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 15,4.

19 inter gentes EV Tois e6veal ("in gentibus"
1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 15,24.

19 ipsius a:VTOV ("illius" Vg. 1527). Erasmus

adopts the earlier Vulgate rendering. Manetti
preferred suum.

20 glorificabantES6~~ov("magnificabant" 1516
=Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at eight
other passages, mainly in Luke, though Erasmus
retains magnifico for all eight N.T. instances of
lleyexAuVW. The only passage where he keeps
magnifico for oo~a~w is at Ap. loh. 15,4, this
being a book which he revised less thoroughly.
See also on loh. 12,23, and Annot. The same
change was made by Manetti.

20 dominum TOV KUplOV ("deum" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, TOV 6eov, as
in ~74 ~ ABC E and some later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by cod. D and most later
mss.

20 eT1Tov Te. In 1516, Erasmus adopted ei1ToVTES
from cod. 2815, in conflict with his Latin
rendering but supported by codd. C D and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
In 1519, he followed cod. 3 and the Vulgate
in substituting eT1TOV Te, supported by l}74 ~

ABE and some later mss.

20 ludaeorum 'Iovoexlwv ("in Iudaeis" Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek text having
EV Tois '(OVOexiOIS, as in codd. ABC E and
twenty-eight later mss. The word is simply
omitted in cod. ~ and cod. 2816*, but is
replaced by Tois 'Iovoexiols in ~74, and by EV
Tij 'lovoexiC(l in cod. D. The text of Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816mg

and more than 420 other late mss. (see Aland
Die Apostelgeschichte 610-12). Manetti put inter
ludeos.

20 studiosi sectatores ~l1AWTexi ("aemulatores"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution of sectator
occurs at Act. 22,3 (1519) and 1 Cor. 14,12,
consistent with Vulgate usage at Tit. 2,14. At
Gal. 1,14, Erasmus puts studiosus. The word
aemulator has the connotation of an "imitator"
rather than a zealous disciple: cf. Erasmus'
retention ofaemulator at 1Petro 3,13, for 1l11l11Ti}S,
elsewhere rendered imitator.
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21 KOTT]Xtl6T]O"OV 5e TrEpi O"OV OTI CX'TTO
O"ToO"iov 515CxO"KEIe; cmo MooO"Eooe;, TOlle;
KOTCx TCx e6vT] TICxVTOe; 'lov50iove;, AEyooV
1.lT, TIEPITEI.lVEIV OIiTOlle; TCx TEKVO, 1.lT]5e
TOle; WEO"I TIEpmOTEIv. 22 Ti OW EC1TI; TICxv
Tooe; 5EI TIAf)60e; O"VVEAeEIV' CxKOVO"OVTOI
ycxp cm EAtlAV60e;. 23 ToiiTo oilv TIoiT]O"ov
00"01 AEyOI.lEV· EiO"iv fJl.lIV c5:v5pEe; TEO"O"opEe;
EUXT]V exoVTEe; Ecp' EovToov. 24 TOVTOVe;
TIOpOA0I300V CxyViO"6'T]TI O"lIV OUTOle;, Koi
50TICxvT]0"0v ETI' oUTOle;, ivo ~VPtlO"ooVTOI

TT]V KECPOAtlV' Koi yvooO"I TICxvTEe; OTI (;)v

KaTtl IXT]VTaI TIEpi 0"00, OU5Ev EC1TIV, Ct.AACx
C1TOIXEle; Koi OUTOe; TOV VOI.lOV cpVACxO"O"ooV.
25 TIEpi 5e TOOV TrETIlC1TEVKOTooV Eevoov fJl.lEle;
ETIEO"TEiAOI.lEV, KpivavTEe; 1.lT]5ev TOIOOTOV
TTJPEIV aVTOVe;, Ei 1.lT, cpVACxO"O"Ea6a1 aVTOlle;
TO TE Ei5OOA06vTOV Koi TO oTl.lo Koi TIVIK
TOV Koi TIopvEiav. 26 TOTE 6 ncxVAOe; TIOpO
AOl3oov TOlle; c5:v5poe;, Tij EX0I.lEvlJ fJl.lEpC;X
O"lIV OUTOle; ayvla6Eie; EiO"1JEI Eie; TO iEpOV,
51ayyEAAOOV TT]V EKTIAtlpooO"1V TOOV fJI.lE
pOOV TOO CxyVIO"I.l00, Eooe; oil TIpoO"T]vEX6T]
tlTIep EVoe; EKCxC1TOV OUTOOV fJ TIpOO"cpOpCx.

26 EKTIATlPUlCW B-E: EI.l1TATlPUlCW A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

21 Audierunt autem de te, quod de
fectionem doceas a Mose, omnes qui
inter gentes sunt Iudaeos, dicens, non
debere eos circuncidere filios, neque
secundum instituta viuere. 22 Q!1id est
ergo? Omnino oportet conuenire mul
titudinem. Audient enim te venisse.
23 Hoc ergo fac quod tibi dicimus. Sunt
nobis viri quatuor votum habentes
super se. 24 His assumptis purifica te
cum illis, et impende super illis, vt

radant capita: et sciant omnes quod
quae de te audie Irunt, nihil sunt, sed
ambulas et ipse custodiens legem. 25 De
his autem qui crediderunt ex gentibus
nos scripsimus, decernentes ne quid
huiusmodi obseruent, nisi vt caueant
et ab his quae sunt immolata simulacris
et a sanguine et suffocato et scortatione.
26Tunc Paulus assumptis viris postero
die purificatus cum illis intrauit in
templum, annuncians expletionem di
erum purificationis, donec offerretur
pro vnoquoque eorum oblatio.
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21 omnes B-E: eorum A*, eos At I inter gentes B-E: in gentibus A I sunt A* B-E: sunt
omnes At I filios B-E: filios suos A I instituta viuere B-E: consuetudines ambulare A I
24 purifica B-E: sanctifica A I super B-E: in A I sciant E: scient A-D I nihil B-E: falsa A I
25 immolata B-E: imolataA I scortatione C-E: fornicationeA, stupro B

21 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

21 difectionem CmoCTTacriav ("discessionem"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 2 Thess.
2,3. Erasmus chooses a stronger word, more
suited to the Greek expression: see Annot.
C£ also on Act. 15,38 regarding deficio, and on
Act. 20,29 for discessio.

21 omnes qui ... sunt TOUS ... mWTas ("eorum
qui ... sunt" 1516 Lat. text =Vg.; "eos qui ...
sunt omnes" 1516 errata). The Vulgate reflects
the omission of mInas, as in -'74 A 0* E and
a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows

cod. 2815, supported by codd. K B C Dcorr and
most later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
The rendering offered in the 1516 errata is also
advocated in Annot., which comments on the
Vulgate's avoidance of the double accusative
after doceo. Manetti put eos ... qui sunt.

21 inter gentes KaTCx TCx EeVTl ("per gentes" Vg.;
"in gentibus" 1516). See on lob. 15,24. Manetti
had ex gentibm.

21 ludaeos 'lov5aiovs ("Iudaeorum" Vg.). See
above, on omnes. In the 1516 Latin text, the
combination of eorum qui and ludaeos yielded
a grammatically impossible rendering. Manetti
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made the same change, but placed the word
before qui sunt.

21 filios TCl TEKVa ("filios suos" 1516 =Vg.).
The Vulgate addition does not have explicit
Greek support, though it is a legitimate inter
pretation.

21 instituta Tois e6eO"I ("consuetudinem" Vg.;
"consuetudines" 1516). See on Act. 6,14, and

Annot.
21 viuere lTepllTaTeiv ("ingredi" Vg.; "ambulare"
1516). Erasmus' removal of the original meta
phor, "to walk", is clearer but less accurate.
C£ his substitution of versor for ambulo at
Rom. 8,1, 4; 2 Cor. 4,2; 1 Thess. 4,1; 2 Thess. 3,11;
Hebr. 13,9 (all in 1519). Elsewhere in the
Epistles, he generally retains ambulo. Manetti
put ambulent.

22 fhtid est ergo TI ovv EaTl ("Q!1id ergo est"
Vg.). Erasmus' Latin word-order is less literal,
but is consistent with Vulgate usage at Le.
20,17. He follows the Greek word-order at
1 Cor. 14,15,26, where he has quid igitur est for
quid ergo est.

22 Omnino lTmWS ("vtique" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at Le. 4,23 (1519); Act. 28,4;
1 Cor. 5,10 (1519); 9,10; 16,12; and omnino is
further introduced at Act. 18,21; 1 Cor. 9,22,
ensuring consistency at all occurrences of lTav
TWS, except at Rom. 3,9, where ov lTO:VTWS is
rendered by nullo modo. Erasmus reserves vtique
for &v (see on loh. 4,10), and once for val, at
Le. 7,26. The Vulgate uses omnino for such
expressions as OAWS (Mt. 5,34), els TO lTaVTeAES
(Le. 13,11), and TO Ka66AOV (Act. 4,18). This
change was anticipated by Manetti.

22 venisse cm EAfJAv6as ("superuenisse" Vg.).
Erasmus is more precise here: c£ on aduenio at
vs. 10. Manetti, more literally, had quod veneris.

24 purifica te ayvla611TI ("sanctifica te" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 11,55, and Annot.

24 super en' ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See onAct. 3,10.
Erasmus may have felt that the expression
impende in should relate to the thing which was
purchased, whereas impende super was more
suitable for referring to the person on whose
behalf the purchase was made. However, his
chosen phrase was not without ambiguity.

24 saant yvwO"I ("scient" 1516-27 = Vg.). The
future tense of the Vulgate reflects a Greek
variant, yvwO"oVTal, found in NAB C D E
and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text, to
gether with his 1535 Latin rendering, follows
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cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss. The same change was
made by Manetti.

24 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also put quod.

24 nihilovSEv ("falsa" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here: see Annot. The version of
Manetti made the same change.

25 decernentes KplvCXVTES ("iudicantes" Vg.). See
onAct. 15,19, where Erasmus preferred censeo.

25 ne quid huiusmodi obseruent, nisi vt IJllSev
TOIOv-rOV Tllpeiv aVTOVS. ellJfJ ("vt" Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with the omission of these
Greek words in 1174 lot A B and six later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. D, together with cod. 2816 and about 400
later mss., and also receiving partial support
from codd. C E and around twenty later mss.
which substitute TOIOVTO for TOIOv-rOV (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 612-15). In cod. 1,
ellJfJ tpvAO:O"O"ea6al aVTOVS is omitted through
homoeoteleuton. Manetti put vt ipsi nihil tale
seruent.

25 caueant tpvAo:O"O"ea6al aVTOVS ("abstineant
se" Vg.). This change is in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Le. 12,15. C£ Erasmus' substi
tution of caueo for deuito at 2 Tim. 4,15, and
for custodio at 2 Petro 3,17 and 1 loh. 5,21, in
rendering the same Greek verb. He also uses
caueo for lTPOO"ExW in Matthew and Luke, and
for ~AElTW in Mark. Elsewhere, he follows the
Vulgate in using abstineo for O:lTEx0lJal. Manetti
anticipated this change, though he placed the
verb at the end of the sentence.

25 et (1st.) Te (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
corresponds with the text of 1174 D and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by NAB C and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816.

25 his quaesunt immolata simu/4CriSTo ... elSWAO
6VTOV ("idolis immolato" Vg.). See on Act.
15,29. Manetti put his que idolis imolantur.

25 a sanguine TO aTlJa ("sanguine" Vg.). Erasmus
inserts an extra preposition into his rendering,
for the sake of clarity.

25 scortatione lTopveiav ("fornicatione" 1516
= Vg.; "stupro" 1519). See on loh. 8,41.

26 postero EXOIJEvlJ ("postera" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,29.

26 EKlTA';pWO"IV. In 1516, the reading ElJlTAfJP
WO"IV is a misprint.
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27'Qe; Se ElleAAov oi bTTa 1'1IlEpol crvv
TeAeicr6ol, oi alTO Tfie; ;A.crioe; 'lovSoiol,
6eocr6:llevol OllTOV EV Tcj> iepcj>, crvvExeov
lT6:VTO TOV oXAOV, KO\ ElTEf30AOV Tae; xei
poe;rn' CXliTov, 28Kp6:~oVTee;, ';.\vSpee;'lcrpo
T]AiTOI, f30T]6fiTe' oinoe; EO"TIV 6 &vepOOlToe;
6 KOTa TOO AOOO KO\ TOO VOIlOO KOt TOO
TOlTOV TOUTOV lTO:vTOe; lTOVTCX)(OO SIS6:cr
KOOV, ETI Te KOt "EAAT]VOe; elcrijyayev ele; TO
iepov, KO\ KeKoivooKe TOV &yIOV TOlTOV

TOOTOV. 29 i'jcrov yap EOOpaKOTee; TPO<pIIlOV

TOV 'E<pEcrIOV EV Tij lTOAel crvv OVTcj>, OV

EVOIlI~OV cm ele; TO iepov elcrijyoyev 6
nOOAOe;. 30 EKIVij6T] Te 1'1 lTOAIe; OAT], KO\
EYEvETO crvvSpOIl'li TOO AOOO' KO\ ElTIA0f30
Ilevol TOO nOUAOV, el'AKov OVTOV E~OO TOO
iepoO, KO\ ev6EOOe; EKAeicr6T]crov oi 6upal.
31 ~T]TOUVTOOV Se OVTOV alTOKTeivOI, aVE
f3T] <p6:crle; Tcj> XIAI6:pX'll Tfie; crmipT]e;, em
OAT] crVyKEXvTol'lepovcroATjIl. 32 oe; E~av
Tfie; lTOPOAOf3WV O"TpaTIWTOe; KOt EKaTOV
T6:pxove;, KOTESpollev ElT' OVTOUe;. oi Se
ISoVTee; TOV XIAioPXov KOt Tove; crTpaTlW
TOe;, ElTaVcrOVTO TUlTTOVTee; TOV nOOAOV.
33 Eyyicroe; Se 6 XIAiopxoe; ElTeMf3eTo aU
TOO, KOt EKEAevcre Se6fival CxAVcrecrl Svcri,
KO\ ElTvv66:veTo Tie; Cxv eiT], KO\ Ti EcrTI
lTElTOIT]KWe;. 34 aAAol Se aAAo TI Ef3000V

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

27 Dum autem septem dies iam pene
essent expleti, hi qui ab Asia erant Iu
daei, quum vidissent eum in templo,
conturbarunt totum populum, et iniece
runt ei manus, 28 clamantes: Yiri Israe
litae, succurrite. Hic est ille homo qui
aduersus populum et legem et locum
hunc omnes vbique docet, insuper et
Graecos induxit in templum, et propha
nauit sanctum locum hunc. 29Yiderant
enim Trophimum Ephesium in ciui
tate cum ipso, quem existimauerunt
quod in templum introduxisset Paulus.
30 Commotaque est ciuitas tota, et fac
tus est concursus populi: et apprehen
sum Paulum, protrahebant e templo,
statimque clausae sunt fores. 31 Qyae
rentibus autem illis eum occidere, nun
ciatum est tribuno cohortis, quod tota
conturbata esset Hierosolyma. 32 Qyi
statim assumptis miIitibus ac centu
rionibus, decucurrit ad illos. At illi
quum vidissent tribunum ac miIites,
cessauerunt percutere PauIum. 33Tunc
accedens tribunus apprehendit eum,
et iussit alligari catenis duabus, et
interrogabat quisnam esset, et quid
fecisset. 34 Alii autem aIiud clamabant

28 130Tl6TlTE B D E: l3oTl6E1TE A C I 32 SE B-E: om. A

27 ab B-E: deA I conturbarunt totum B-E: confuderunt omnemA I 28 hunc B-E: istumA
30 statimque B-E: et statim A I fores B-E: ianuaeA I 31 Q!taerentibus B-E: QuerentibusA
conturbata esset B-E: confunderetur A I 32 prius ac B-E: et A I At illi B-E: Q!ti A
alt. ac B-E: etA I

27 iampene essent apleti EIlEAAOV ... OVVTeAEicr6ol
("consummarentur"Vg.). Erasmus renders EIJEA
AOV more accurately. In rendering avvTEAec.o,
he retains consummo at Me. 13,4; Lc. 4,2, 13;
Hebr. 8,8, while substitutingfinio at Mt. 7,28,
and perficio at Rom. 9,28.

27 ab cmo ("de" 1516 =late Vg.). See on
Act. 15,1. Manetti put ex.

27 conturbarunt O"VVexEOV ("concitauerunt" Vg.;
"confuderunt" 1516). A similar substitution
occurs at vs. 31 (1519), where conturbo replaces

confundo in rendering crvyxvvc.o. Elsewhere,
Erasmus retains confundo for this Greek verb at
Act. 2,6; 9,22; 19,32. At other passages, he uses
conturbo for Topaaac.o at Act. 16,20; Gal. 5,10,
and for aVOaTaTOc.o at Act. 17,6 (1519). See
Annot., where Erasmus suggests confundebant or
conturbabant, in the imperfect tense. Manetti
had confuderunt, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

27 totum TrCxVTO ("omnem" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 8,2. See Annot., where Erasmus also
recommends substituting turba or multitudo for
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populum, in rendering QXAOS, a change which
he later puts into practice at vs. 35. Manetti put
turbam in the present verse.

28 succurrite 130T)6fjTe ("adiuuate" Vg.). See on
Act. 16,9, and Annot. The subjunctive, 130T)6fjTe,
adopted in 1519, 1527 and 1535, has little ms.
support, but appears to have been deliberately
chosen. In 1516, 130T)6eiTe was taken from cod.
2815, in company with codd. 1CO", 2816 and
most other mss., and this was the reading
which remained in Annot.

28 i/le homo 6 avepwrroS ("homo" Vg.). Erasmus
inserts ille to convey the significance of the
Greek article, that this was not just "a man".
See Annot.

28 doat ~lISacn<wv ("docens" Vg.). Erasmus
removes the present participle here, for the sake
of clarity and good style. Manetti made the
same change.

28 Graecos uEAAT)VOS ("gentiles" Vg.). See on
loh. 12,20.

28 prophanauitKeKolvwKe ("violauit"Vg.). This
may be compared with Erasmus' substitution
ofprophano for violo in rendering l3el3T)AOW at
Mt. 12,5; Act. 24,6 (1519), and in rendering
<p6elpw at 1 Cor. 3,17. See Annot. The version
of Manetti had polluit.

28 bunc TOOTOV ("istum" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 7,4.

29 existimauerunt EVOIlIl;ov ("aestimauerunt"
Vg.). See on Act. 2,15. Manetti also made this
change.

29 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti similarly put quod.

30 factus est concursus eyeveTo avvSpoll'; ("facta
est concursio" Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in using concursus for crVcrTpO<p'; at
Act. 19,40 and for ETTloVcrTOcrlS at Act. 24,12.
Although the word concursio exists in classical
Latin, it is less suitable in the context of a
crowd gathering together. This change was
anticipated by Manetti.

30 apprehensum eTTlAol3ollevol ("apprehenden
tes" Vg.). Greek aorist.

30 protrahebant e templo eThKov cx\rrov E~W TOO
iepoO ("trahebant eum extra templum" Vg.). At
several other passages, Erasmus is content to
use trabo to translate the same Greek verb. Else
where, he substitutes protraho for detraho atAct.
19,33 in rendering rrpol31l3al;w (see ad loc.),
and retains protrabo for rropaTelvw atAct. 20,7.
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At the present passage, he renders according to
the context. His previous change to apprehensum
made the pronoun, cum, superfluous: the Vulgate
is more literal here. On his substitution of
e for extra, see on Act. 7,58. Manetti put extra
templum trahebant, omitting eum.

30 statimqueKOi eV6ews ("et statim" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,39.

30 fores oi 6vpol ("ianuae" 1516 =Vg.). At
lob. 20,19, referring to the doors of a private
house, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in rendering
the same Greek word byfores, and at loh. 20,26,
by ianuae. Similarly at other passages he retains
ianua.

31 illis (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds the pronoun,
to supply a subject for quaeTO.

31 quod ... conturbata esset cm .., avyKexvTaI
("quia ... confunditur" Vg.; "quod ... confun
deretur" 1516). See on vs. 27 regarding conturbo.
On the removal of quia, see on loh. 1,20.
Manetti had quod ... confunditur.

31 Hieroso[yma 'lepovcraA';ll ("Hierusalem" Vg.).
See on Act. 1,8.

32 ac (twice) Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,25. Manetti used -que and ac here.

32 decucurrit KaTeSpOllev ("decurrit" late Vg.).
Erasmus adopts the more accurate perfect tense
of the earlier Vulgate. Manetti had accurrit.

32 At illi oi Se ("Q!li" 1516 = Vg.). In 1516,
Erasmus or his assistants omitted Se, under in
fluence from the Vulgate but apparently without
any Greek ms. authority. In 1519, he reinstated
the missing particle (supported by cod. 3 and
most other mss.), and amended his translation
accordingly. Manetti put hi vero.

33 Tunc aaedens eyylcros Se. Erasmus keeps
the Vulgate wording, although this reflected
the substitution of TOTe eyylcros, as in l't A
BD E and many later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, together with codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss. For this reason,
Manetti changed the translation to Cum autem
... appropinquasset.

33 iussit EKeAEVcre ("iussit eum" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition does not have ex
plicit Greek support. Manetti similarly omitted
eum.

33 quisnam Tis Cxv ("quis" Vg.). Elsewhere, in
rendering Tis apa, Erasmus substitutes quisnam
for 'luis at Le. 22,23 (1519), and for 'luis putas
at Mt. 24,45; Mc. 4,41; Lc. 12,42 (1519). He
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EV T4) 0XA'!'. IJT] BVVCxIJEVOS BE yvoovCXI
TO CxO"<pCXAES Bu:x TOV 6opv13ov, EKEAEVO"EV
ayEcr6cxl cx\rrOV EiS TTjv 1TCXPEIJ130AT]V. 35 chE
BE EyEvETO E1T! TOllS Cxvcx13cx6IJOUS, O"VVE1311
13CXO"TCx~Ecr6CXI cx\JTOV U1TO TOOV O"TpCXTIW
TOOV Bla TTjv 13icxv TOO OXAOV' 36 ";KOAOV6EI
yap TO 1TAf\60s TOO ACXOO KPCX~OV, ATpE
CXlhov.

37 MEAAWV TE EiO"CxyEcr6CX1 Eis TT]V 1TCXP
EIJ130AT]V 6 nCXOAOS, AEyEI T4) X1A1CxPX'!',
Ei e~EO"Ti IJOI Ei1TEiv 1TpOS O"E; 6 BE e<p11,
'EAA11VIO"T! YIVWCYKEIS; 38 OVK apcx 0"11 ET
6 Aiyu1TTlos, 6 1TPO TOUTWV TOOV ";IJE
poov CxvCXO"TCXTWO"CXS, KCX! E~CXYCXYWV Eis TTjv
ep111J0V TOllS TETpCXKICYXIAiovs &vBpcxs TOOV
O"IKcxpiwv; 39 ET1TE BE 6 nCXOAOS, 'Eyw av
6pW1TOS IJEV EilJl 'lovBcxios TCXpO"EUS, Tf\S
KIAIKicxs OVK Cxcri]IJOV 1TOAEWS 1ToAiT11S.
BEOIJCXI BE O"OV, E1TiTPE\JIOV IJOI AcxAf\O"CXI
1TpOS TOV ACXOV. 40 E1TITPE\JICXVTOS BE cxv
TOO, 6 ncxOAOS EO"TWS E1T! TOOV Cxvcx
13cx6lJoov KCXTEO"EIO"E Tfj XEIP! T4) ACX4)'
1ToAAf\S BE O"IYf\s YEVOIJEV11S, 1TpOO"
E<pWVEI Tij 'E13pcxiBI BICXAEKT'!', AEyWV,

22 '~VBfES ~BEA<PO! _KCX! ~CXT~P:S,
CXKOVO"CXTE IJOV Tf\S 1TpOS VIJCXS

vOv Cx1TOAOyicxs. 2 CxKOUO"CXVTES BE em
'E13pcxiBI BICXAEKT'!' 1TpOO"<pWVEi cxv
Tois, IJCXAAOV 1TCXpEO"XOV ";O"vXicxv. Kcxi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

In turba. Et quum non posset
certum cognoscere prae tumultu,
iussit duci eum in castra. 35 Et
quum venisset ad gradus, contigit
vt portaretur a militibus propter vi
olentiam turbae. 36 Sequebatur enim
multitudo populi clamans, Tolle
eum.

37Et quum coepisset induci in
castra Paulus, dicit tribuno: Licetne
mihi loqui ad te? Q!li dixit: Graece
nosti? 38 Nonne tu es ille Aegyp
tius, qui ante hos dies tumultum
concitasti, et eduxisti in desertum
quatuor milia virorum sicariorum?
39 Dixit autem Paulus: Ego sum
homo quidem Iudaeus Tarsensis,
non obscurae Cilicum ciuitatis ci
uis. Rogo autem te, permitte mihi
loqui ad populum. 40 Et quum ille
permisisset, Paulus stans in gradibus
annuit manu ad plebem: et magno
silentio facto, alloquutus est lingua
Hebraea, dicens:

22 Viri fratres et patres, audite
meam, qua nunc apud vos vtor,

excusationem. 2Q!lum audissent au
tern quod Hebraea lingua sibi loquere
tur, magis praestiterunt silentium. Et

3S o-rpaTlc.oTc.ov B-E: aTpaTloTc.oV A I 38 OVK Ac B-E: ova A * I 39 Be aov B-E: aov Be A
22,2 BlaAeKTc.o B-E: BIBaAEKTc.o A I lTpoacpc.ovel B-E: lTpoaecpc.ovel A

37 dixit B-E: dixit ei A I 39 Dixit autem B-E: Et dixit ad eum A I Tarsensis B-E: Tharsensis
A I non obscurae Cilicum D E: Ciliciae non obscurae A-C
22,1 meam ... excusationem B-E: quam ad vos nunc reddo rationemA I 2 sibi loqueretur C-E:
loqueretur sibi A B I praestiterunt B-E: prestiteruntA

generally retains quidnam for T{ av and Ti C'xpa.
Manetti anticipated this change.

3S violentiam Tf}V l3{cxv ("vim" Vg.). At other
passages in Acts, Erasmus retains vis in rendering
this Greek word. In the present context, violentia
better conveys the undisciplined aggression of
the crowd.

3S turbae TOV QXAOV ("populi" Vg.). See on
lob. 6,2, and also on vs. 27 above. The same
change was made by Manetti.

37 Licetne EI E~eo-rl ("Si licet" Vg.). See on
lob. 18,39.

37 loqui elmiv ("loqui aliquid" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the addition of TI, as in ~14vid ~ A
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B E and many later mss. Another variant is
found in cod. D, reading AaAf)aal but without
TI. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. Manetti
put dicere.
37 dixit eq>11 ("dixit ei" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks explicit Greek
support. The words dixit ei were completely
omitted by Manetti's version (both mss.).

38 ille b (Vg. omits). As usual, Erasmus conveys
the sense of the Greek article, as the Latin
rendering could otherwise mean "an Egyptian",
rather than the wdl-known Egyptian to whom
the tribune referred.

39 Dixitautem elm Se ("Et dixit ad eum" 1516
Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate addition is unsupported
by Greek mss., though a few late mss. substitute
Te for Se. Manetti made the same change as
Erasmus.

39 sum homo quidem av6pCA>lTOS \.lev el\.ll ("homo
sum quidem" Vg.). Erasmus wishes to place
homo next to quitkm, to retain the emphasis of
the Greek text.

39 Tarsensis Tapaevs ("a Tarso" Vg.; "Tharsen
sis" 1516). Erasmus is more precise here. See
on loh. 1,45, for his preference for the adjectival
form oftown-names. See alsoAnnot. The version
of Manetti similarly had Tharsensis.

39 non obscurae Cilicum ciuitatis Tfis KIAIKlas
OVK Cxa";\.Iov lTOAeCA>S ("Ciliciae: non ignotae
ciuitatis" Vg.; "Ciliciae non obscurae ciuitatis"
1516-22). In 1516, Erasmus confined himsdfto
substituting obscurus for ignotus, a small improve
ment of accuracy. Then in 1527, he decided to
remove the ambiguity as to whether KIAIKlas
was to be taken with Tapaevs or with lTOAeCA>S.
A similar substitution of Ci/icum occurs at Act.
6,9 (1519): see on loh. 1,45. See also Annot. In
Manetti's version, this was rendered by Cilicie
non ignobilis ciuitatis.

39 ciuis lTOAhllS ("municeps" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus objects to the Vulgate rendering, as
being a mistranslation, and suggests that it
arose as an attempt to avoid the collocation
of two closely related words, ciuitatis and ciuis.
At Le. 15,15 and 19,14, the Vulgate renders
lTOAITllS by ciuis. The same change was made
by Manetti.

39 Se aov. The reading aov Se in 1516 cor
responds with the text of cod. 2816. The word
Se is omitted in cod. 1, while cod. 2815 has
Se aov, as in most other mss.
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40 a/ioquutus est lTpOaecpwvEI. In his Greek text,
which has the imperfect tense, Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, with many other late mss. However,
his Latin rendering follows the Vulgate, which
corresponds with the Greek aorist, lTpoaeq>w
vllae, supported by codd. I, 2816 and many
other mss., commencing with -'74 K A B D E.
Manetti put locutus est.

22,1 meam, qua ... 'lItOT, excusationem \.Iov Tf)S ...

cmoAoyla:s ("quam ... reddo rationem" 1516
=Vg.). This change is comparable with Erasmus'
use of excuso for CxlTOAoyeO\.lal at Rom. 2,15,
as also used by the Vulgate at 2 Cor. 12,19.
Sometimes he replaces rationem reddo with pro
me respondeo (Act. 25,8), or pro me dico (Act. 26,1,
24). In Annot. on the present passage, he also
suggests tkfensio. The point here is that Paul was
expected not merely to give an "account" ofhis
actions, but to defend himself against the
accusations which had been made. However,
Erasmus retained rationem reddo at Act. 19,33,
where the speaker was intending to make a
verbal attack on Paul, rather than a defence. See
also on Act. 24,10. Manetti changed this to me
in hac ... tkfensione.

1 nunc apud'llos lTpOS I1\.1O:S vVV ("ad vos nunc"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 2,29, regarding apud.
The Vulgate is closer to the Greek word-order.
The reading vvv seems to be an arbitrary cor
rection by Erasmus or his assistants. Although
some late mss. do have vvv, the mss. which
he usually consulted in 1516 all had vvvl, as
found in most other mss. Manetti put presenti
ad'llos.
2 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815 in omitting Tfj after
OTI, apparently without other ms. support.
Manetti similarly had quod.

2 sibi /oqueretur lTpoaq>CA>vei aVToiS ("loqueretur
ad illos" late Vg.; "loqueretur sibi" 1516-19).
Following classical usage, Erasmus substitutes
a reflexive pronoun to refer back to the earlier
subject. The present tense, lTpoaq>CA>vei is in
accordance with codd. 3,2816 and the earlier
Vulgate, supported by codd. D E and only a
few later mss. (though cod. 2816 had eavTois
for aVTois). In 1516, Erasmus had lTpoaeq>wvel,
imperfect tense, as in cod. 2815, together with
cod. 1 and most other mss. In Manetti's version,
this was ad eos loqueretur.

2 \.IaAAOV lTapeaxov. In Erasmus' cod. 2815,
is found the word-order lTapeaxov \.IO:AAOV,
but his printed Greek text follows codd. 1 and
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<pT)O'IV, 3 'Eyw IJEV EilJl O:VT]P 'lovoa:ioS,
yEyEVVT)IJEVOS EV Ta:pO'4'> Tfis KIAIKia:s,
O:VCXTE6pa:IJIJEVOS oe EV Tfj TTOAEI Ta:VTlJ
TTa:pex TOUS TTOOexS ra:1Ja:AI11A, TTETTa:IOEV
IJEVOS KCXTex O:KpiI3Ela:V TOO TTCXTpciJOV VO
IJOV, ~T)AWTT]S VTTCxpXWV TOO 6EOO, Ka:6ws
TTCxVTES vlJEis EO'TE O'1)IJEpOV' 4 OS Ta:VTT)V
TT]V OOOV Eoiw~a: CxXpl 6a:VCxTOV, OEO'IJEV
WV Ka:i TTa:pa:OIOOUS Eis <pVACXKexS CxVopa:s
TE Ka:i yv IVa:iKa:S, 5 WS Ka:i 0 O:PXIEpEUS
lJa:pTVpEi IJOI, Ka:i TTW TO TTpEO'I3VTEpIOV'
TTa:p' WV Ka:i ETTlO'TOAexS OE~CxIJEVOS TTpOS
TOUS O:OeA<pOVS, Eis ~a:IJa:O'KOV ETTOpevOIJT)V,
Cx~WV Ka:i TOUS EKEiO'E OVTa:S OEOEIJEVOVS Eis
'IEpOVO'a:A1)IJ, iva: TIIJWpT)6wO'IV. 6 EyEVE
TO OE IJOI TTOpEVOIJEV'l' Ka:i Eyyi~oVTI Tfj
~a:IJa:O'K4'> TTEpi IJEO'T)lJl3pfa:v, E~a:i<pVT)S EK
TOO ovpa:voO TTEPla:O'TPCx\ya:1 <pWS iKa:vOV
TTEpi EIJE, 7 ETTEO'Cx TE Eis TO EOa:<pOS, Ka:i
llKOVO'a: <pWV;;S AEyOVO'T)S IJOI, ~a:OVA, ~a:

OVA, Ti IJE OIWKEIS; 8 EYW oe O:TTEKpi6T)v,
TiS El, KVpIE; ElTTE TE TTpOS IJE, 'Eyw EilJl
'IT)O'oOs 0 Na:~wpa:ios, QV O'U OIWKEIS. 9 0 i
oe O'UV ElJoi OVTES, TO lJeV <pWS E6ECxO'a:VTO,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

dicit: 3 Ego quidem sum vir Iudae
us, natus in Tarso Ciliciae: caeterum
educatus in hac ciuitate ad pedes
Gamalielis, institutus accurate in patria
lege, sectator dei, sicut et vos omnes
estis hodie: 4 qui hanc viam persequu
tus sum vsque ad mortem, alligans
ac tradens in carceres viros pariter ac
mulieres, I 5 sicut et princeps sacer
dotum mihi testis est, et totus seni
orum ordo: a quibus etiam epistolis ad
fratres acceptis Damascum pergebam,
adducturus et illos qui illic essent
vinctos Hierosolymam, vt punirentur.
6 Accidit autem mihi iter facienti et
appropinquanti Damasco circiter me
ridiem, vt subito de coelo circunful
guraret me lux multa, 7 cecidique in
solum, et audiui vocem dicentem mihi:
Saul, Saul, quid me persequeris? 8 Ego
vero respondi: Q!1is es domine? Dixit
que ad me: Ego sum Iesus ille Naza
renus, quem tu persequeris. 9 Et qui
mecum erant, lumen quidem viderunt,
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3 in Tarso B-E: Tharsi A I caeterum Ac B-E: om. A * I hac AC B-E: ea A * I ad B-E: secus A I
Gamalielis B-E: GamaliaelisA I patria B-E: paterna A I sectator B-E: aemulator A I 4 prius ac
B-E: et A I 5 prius et Ac B-E: om. A * I testis est B-E: testimonium reddit A I seniorum C-E:
presbyterorum A B I tert. et B-E: etiam A I Hierosolymam B-E: Hierusalem A I 8 vero B-E:
autemA

2816, in company with most other mss., and
the Vulgate.

2 dicit CjlT)crIV ("dixit" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here. Manetti put ait.

3 quidem IlEv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by -,74vid ~ A B D E and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, together
with codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.
Manetti made the same change.

3 in Tarso EV Tapcrci> ("Tharso" Vg.; "Tharsi"
1516). Usually Erasmus prefers the locative
case: see on lob. 4,21. Valla Annot. suggested
both Tharsi and in Tharso, while Manetti had
in Tharso.

3 caeterum educatus avCXTE6pallllEvoS oe ("nutri
tus autem" Vg.; "educatus" 1516 Lat. text). On
caeterum, see on Act. 6,2. Erasmus elsewhere
retains nutrio in the context of the nurture of
very young children. In the present context, re
ferring to Paul's religious education, he chooses
a more suitable verb. However, the problem is
sometimes solved by punctuating differently
and connecting Gamaliel with the following
verb, lTElTaIOEVlleVOS, rather than with avCXTE6
pallllEvoS. Manetti simply put nutritus, omitting
autem, and without punctuation.

3 bac TaVTTJ ("ista" Vg.; "ea" 1516 text). See
on Act. 7,4.
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3 ad lTapo: ("secus" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 4,35.

3 institutus lTelTall5evllevos ("eruditus" Vg.).
C( on Act. 18,25. Erasmus retains erudio for
lTall5evw atAct. 7,22; Tit. 2,12; Hebr. 12,10.

3 accurate KCXTCx &Kpi~elav ("iuxta veritatem"
Vg.). This may be compared with Erasmus' sub
stitution of accurate for diligenter at Mt. 2,7, 8,
in rendering &KPI~OW and &KPI~WS. InAnnot.
on the present passage, he also suggests exaaa
ratio and rigor as replacements for veritas here,
similar to his use ofr:xacte in rendering &KPI~OW
at Mt. 2,16, exacta diligentia for &KPI~WS at
Le. 1,3 (1519), and exaaius for &Kpl~ecrrepov

at Act. 18,26 (1519): see ad lac. The preference
of Valla Annat. was for iuxta diligentiam, while
Manetti tried secundum certitudinem.

3 in patria lege TOO lTaTpc;,ov VOIlOV ("paternae
legis" Vg.; "in paterna lege" 1516). In Annat.,
Erasmus distinguishes between patemus as re
ferring to Paul's own father, and patrius as
meaning "ancestral". C( on Act. 28,17.

3 sectator ~"'AWT';S ("aemulator" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 21,20.

3 dei TOO 6eoO ("legis" Vg.). The Vulgate implies
a Greek variant, TOO VOIlOV, found in one late
ms. See Annat. The version ofManetti also had
dei.

4 ac (1st.) Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,25. Manetti put atque.

4 carceres <pVAaKO:S ("custodias" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Le. 21,12, but Erasmus
retains custodia at Act. 8,3; 12,10; Ap. lob. 18,2.
Manetti's version had custodiam.

4 pariteracTe Kai ("ac"Vg.). See on Act. 1,1.

5 et (1st.) Kai (omitted in 1516 Lat. text = Vg.).
The Vulgate omission is unsupported by Greek
mss. Erasmus uses the 1516 errata to correct his
rendering. See Annat.

5 testu est llapTVpei ("testimonium reddit" 1516
=late Vg.). See on lob. 1,7, and Annat. The
version of Manetti, as usual, had testificatur.

5 totus seniorum ordo lTCxv TO lTpea~VTeplOV

("omnes maiores natu" Vg.; "totus presbyter
orum ordo" 1516-19). Erasmus' further change
in 1522, reverting to seniorum, contradicts his
Annat. See also on Act. 5,21; 15,4. On totus, see
on lob. 8,2. Manetti put omnes senes.

5 etiam Kai ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 6,36. Manetti
omitted the word.
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5 eputolu ... aeteptu ElTIcrrOACxS l5e~O:lJevos ("epis
tolas accipiens ad fratres" Vg.). Greek aorist.
Manetti put susceptu efutolu.

5 adducturus et illos qui illic essent Cx~wv Kai TOUS
EKeiae oVTas ("vt adducerem inde" Vg.; "adduc
turns etiam illos qui illic essent" 1516). Erasmus
is more literally accurate here: see Annat.

5 Hierosolymam els 'lepovaaA';1l ("in Hie
rusalem" Vg.; "Hierusalem" 1516). See on
Act. 8,27.

6 Accidit EyeveTo ("Factum est" Vg.). See on
Act. 7,40.

6 mibi iterfacienti et appropinquanti 1101 lTopev
ollev'!' Kal Eyyi~oVTI ("eunte me et appropin
quante" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering follows the
grammatical form of the Greek sentence. On
iterfacio, see on Act. 17,1. Manetti's version was
dum irem ac ... appropinquarem.

6 circiter meridiem mpi llea"'ll~piav ("media
die" Vg.). Erasmus aims at greater precision
here. AtAa. 26,13, he uses die media in rendering
a different expression, ';Ilepas lleaTlS.

6 vt ... circunfitlguraret lTeplacrrpO:\jIai ("circum
fulsit" Vg.). See on Act. 9,3, and Annat. The
version of Manetti had vt ... circurifulsit.

6 multa IKavov ("copiosa" Vg.). See on Act.
20,8.

7 cecidique ... et emao: Te ... Kai ("et decidens"
Vg.). Greek aorist. In the parallel passage, atAct.
9,4 (1519), Erasmus preferred collabor (cf. also
Act. 15,16). At Act. 26,14, however, where the
verb is KCXTalTilTTw, he retains decido. See
Annat.

7 solum TO el5a<pos ("terram" Vg.). In the
parallel passages atAct. 9,4 and 26,14, Erasmus
retains terra for y;;. In Annat. on the present
passage, he points out that el5a<pos can refer
both to a rocky surface ("saxeum") and also to
a wooden floor ("Iigneum"). A comparable
substitution is made in rendering El5a<pi~w at
Le. 19,44: see Annat. ad loco

7 Saul, Saul ~aovA, ~aovA ("Saule, Saule"
Vg.). See on Act. 9,4, and Annat.

S vera l5e ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus prefers
to assign a continuative sense to the Greek
particle here. See on lob. 1,26.

8 ille 6 (Vg. omits). Although Erasmus quite
often adds ille to convey the significance of the
Greek article, he does not do so at any other
occurrence of the phrase lesus Nazarenus.
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Koi Sllljlo1301 EyevoVTO' Ti)V 51: Ijlwvi)v OUK
1)KOuerav TOU AOAOUVTOS Il0l. 10 ETTIOV
5e, Ti TIOltlerw, KVpIE; 6 51: KVPIOS TIpOS
IlE, 1\vOO"TCxS TIOPEVOU EiS LiOIlOO"KOV,
KCxKEi erol AOATl&f]erETol TIEpi TIOOrrwv
WV TETOKToi erol TIOlfjerOI. 11 WS 51: OUK
Evel3AETIOV (mo TfjS 56~TlS TOU IjlWTOS
EKEivou, XElpayWyovllEVOS UTIO T(;>V
cruvoVTWV 1l0l, TiMov Eis LiolloO"Kov.
12 1\vavioS 5e TIS exvi)p EUerEl3tlS, KaTCx
TOV vOllov, 1l0PTUPOVIlEVOS UTIO 1T<lVTWV
TooV KaTOlKOVVTWV 'lou50iwv, 13 EMwv
TIpOS IlE Koi E1TlerTCxS, ETTIe 1l0l, LOOVA
Cx5EAIjle, exvCxI3AEIVOV. KCxyW OUT'ij T'ij oop~
Cxvel3AEIVo Eis aUTOV. 14 6 51: ETTIEv, '0
6EOS TooV TIaTepwv TJllooV TIPOEXEIPtlero
TO erE yvoovol TO 6eATlllO OUTOU, Koi
i5Eiv TO 5iKOIOV, Koi CxKOUerat Ijlwvi)v EK
TOU erTOllaTOS aUTOU' IS cm ser1J IlCxP
TUS OUT4) TIpOS TICxVTOS Cxv6pwTIouS, wv
ewpaKOS Koi i\Koueros. 16 Koi vuv Ti lleA
AEIS; exvoerTCxS I3CxTITlerol Koi CxTIOAOU
erol TCxS CcllopTios erou, E1TlKOAEerCxIlEvos
TO OVOIlO TOU Kupiou. 17 EyevETo 5e

12 lov5cXlWV B-E: lov501av A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et exterriti sunt: vocem autem non
audierunt eius qui loquebatur mecum.
10 Dicebam autem: Q!tid faciam domi
ne? Dominus autem dixit mihi: Surge,
ac vade Damascum, et ibi tibi dicetur
de omnibus quae ordinata sunt tibi vt

facias. 11 Et quum non viderem prae
gloria luminis illius, per manum deduc
tus a comitibus qui erant mecum, veni
Damascum. 12Ananias autem quidam,
vir pius, secundum legem, testimonio
probatus omnium illic habitantium
Iudaeorum, 13 veniens ad me et astans,
dixit mihi: Saul frater, recipe visum. Et
ego eadem hora recepto visu, vidi il
Ium. 14At ille dixit: Deus patrum nos
trorum praeparauit te, vt cognosceres
voluntatem suam, et videres id quod
iustum est, et audires vocem ex ore
eius: IS quia eris testis illi apud omnes
homines, eorum quae vidisti et audisti.
16 Et nunc quid contaris? Exurge et
baptizare et ablue peccata tua inuocato
nomine domini. 17 Factum est autem

10 mihi B-E: ad me A I Surge, ac B-E: Surgens A I ordinata ... facias B-E: te oporteat faeere
A (sic) I 11 per C-E: adA B I 12 testimonio ... Iudaeorum B-E: testimonium habens ab omnibus
habitantibus IudaeamA I 13 eadem B-E: eodemA I 14 praeparauit B-E: praeordinauitA I
id quod iustum est B-E: iustum A

9 et extmiti sunt Koi ElJepO~OI EyEvOVTO (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission is supported by
~74 t( A B and forty-six later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and more than 410 later mss., besides
codd. D E which have EVep01301 for EIJep01301 (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 615-17). In Annot.,
Erasmus also renders as Et territi sunt, while
Valla Annot. proposed et terrefacti sunt, and
Manetti et perterrefaai sunt.

10 Dicebam autem ETlTOV 5e ("Et dixi" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,30 for this substitution ofthe imperfect
tense. Manetti had Dixi autem.

10 dixit mihi lTp6S IJE ("dixit ad me" 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). This change seems to be merely for

stylistic variety, as Erasmus retains ad me in
vs. 8. C£ on loh. 4,15. Erasmus' omission of
ETm before lTp6s IJE is supported only by cod.
2815 and a few other late mss., harmonising
with Act. 9,6. In Manetti, this was rendered as
inquit mihi.

10 Surge, ac :t\voCl"Tas ("Surgens" 1516 = Vg.).
Greek aorist. On this occasion, Erasmus avoids
the inaccurate present participle by converting
it to an imperative.

10 ordinata sunt tibi TETCXl<Toi aOl ("te oporteat"
1516 =Vg.). In the parallel passage at Act. 9,6,
rendering 5Ei, Erasmus retains oporteat from the
Vulgate. Here his change of rendering is more
appropriate to the different Greek verb, Taaaw.
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In 1519 Annat., he cites mss. which substitute
Ti O"E 6Ei rrolEiv (as in cod. 2816co,,) or Ti O"E
6Ei rrOI1;O"ol (as in codd. 3, 2816*vid) for rrepi
rravToov WV TETCXl<Toi 0"01 rrolfjO"ol. These
shorter variants, which have the support of
only a few late mss., probably arose from har
monisation with Act. 9,6. Manetti put statutum
est.

10 vt facias rrolfjO"ol ("facere" Vg.; "faeere"
1516, sic). On Erasmus' avoidance of the infi
nitive, see on loh. 1,33. Manetti made the same
change.

11 gloria TfjS 6o~"s ("claritate" Vg.). See on
loh. 5,41, and Annat.

11 per manum deductus XElpayOOyoVI.lEVOS ("ad
manum deductus" 1516-19 =Vg.). At Act. 9,8,
Erasmus substitutes manu for ad manus in
rendering the same Greek verb. The expression
ad manum duco does not appear to be favoured
by classical authors. Manetti's version had
manu deductus.

11 comitibus qui erant mecum TWV avVOVToov
I.lOI ("comitibus" Vg.). Erasmus amplifies the
rendering, to convey the exact meaning of the
Greek phrase.

12 pius EVO"EI3,;S (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by 1)74 A. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815 in putting EVO"EI3,;S, supported by
cod. E and many later mss. In codd. 1co", 2816
and many other mss., commencing with N B,
the reading is EVAOI3,;S, which Erasmus also
cites in Annat. The version of Manetti put
religiosus, consistent with the usual rendering of
eVO"EI3,;S elsewhere in Acts.

12 testimonioprobatus I.lOpTVpOVI.lEVOS ("testimo
nium habens" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 6,3. This
change was anticipated by Manetti, though
with a different word-order.

12 omnium illic habitantium ludaeorum vrro
rravToov TWV KaTOIKOVVTOOV 'lov6oioov ("ab
omnibus cohabitantibus Iudaeis" late Vg.; "ab
omnibus habitantibus Iudaeam" 1516). The
change from cohabito to habito is in accordance
with the reading ofearlier Vulgate mss.: see also
Annot., where Erasmus further reports an inter
linear variant from cod. 2816co

", adding two
words (EV 60I.lOO"KOO) after KaTOIKOVVTOOV, in
company with many other late mss. His omis
sion of EV 60I.lOO"Kci> from his text was based
on cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816* and
many other mss., commencing with 1)74 N A
B E. In the 1516 edition, Erasmus' adoption
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ofiov5alav (and ludaeam), rather than [ov5al
OOV, was based on cod. 2815, this time apparently
with no support from other Greek mss. Manetti
put ab omnibus ludeis ... qui in Damasco habitant.

13 astam ETTlO"TCxS ("stans" Vg. 1527). Erasmus'
rendering is more accurate, agreeing with the
earlier Vulgate and Manetti.

13 Saul !OOVA ("Saule" Vg.). See onAct. 9,4.

13 recipe visum ... reapto visu, vitii CxVCx~AE\jJOV

... avel3AE\jJo eis ("respice ... respexi in" Vg.).
The substitution of recipio visum is consistent
with the Vulgate rendering of Act. 9,12, 18.
However, the presence of Eis after Cxve13AE\jJo
here suggests that the Vulgate's use of respicio
in both parts of this verse is more appropriate
than the alternative which Erasmus adopted.
C£Annot., where he also proposes attolle oculos.

14 praeparauitrrpoEXElp';O"aTO ("praeordinauit"
1516 = Vg.). At Act. 26,16, rendering the same
Greek verb, Erasmus retains comtituo. Cf. on
Act. 10,41 regarding rrpoXElpoToveoo, and see
Annat. The spelling rrpoEXElp';O"aTO is found
in codd. 1*vid 2815*vid, with little other ms.
support. Most mss. have rrpoEXElpiO"aTo, the
spelling which was cited in Annat. and found
in codd. 1co", 2815<0" and 2816. For Edward
Lee's objections to the removal of praeordino
here, together with Erasmus' reply, see the Resp.
ad annaL Ed. Lei, LB IX, 210 B-D.
14 suam aVTOO ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to refer back to the subject
of the main verb. The same change was made
by Manetti.

14 id quod iustum est TO 6iKOIOV ("iustum"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). The reading TO is taken from
cod. 2816, apparently without other ms. support.
The Vulgate is based on a Greek text having
TOV 6iKOIOV, as found in virtually all mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2815, cited in Annat.

15 illi aVTci> ("illius" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
is closer to the Greek here, though a few late
mss. have aVTOO.

15 apud rrpos ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 2,29.
Manetti had ei.

16 contaris l.leAAEIS ("moraris" Vg.). The verb
which Erasmus uses here is a variation of
cunctor. C£ Mt. 24,48, where he puts cunctatur
in the translation, but contatur in Annat. For
the removal of moror, see on loh. 11,54.

16 domini TOO KVpiov ("ipsius" Vg.). The Vul
gate follows a Greek text substituting aVTOO,
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1101 lllTocrrpe\VcxvTI eic; 'lepoveroi\T]Il, Koi
TIpOereVxollevov 1l0V EV T4' iep4', yevecreol
Ile EV EKerTo:erel, 18 Koi i5eiv O\ITOV Myov
TO: 1l01, ~mOerov KOt e~ei\6e EV TO:xel E~

'lepoveroi\T]Il, 510Tl OV I TIopo5e~ovToi

erov TIlV llopTvpicxv TIepi EIlOO. 19 KCxyOO
eTTIov, KVple, aVToi ETIicrrCXVTOl aTI EYOO
TlIlT]V <pvi\aKi~oov Koi 5epoov KOTa Tac; crvv
oyooyac; TOUC; merTevoVTOC; ETIi ere' 20 Koi
aTe E~exeiTo TO oTIlO ~Te<p6:vov TOO 1l00P
TVPOS erov, Koi OVTOS TlIl1)V E<peerToos Koi
ervvev50Koov T'ij Cxvolpeerel aVTOO, <pvi\o:er
eroov Ta illO:TIO TOOV CxvmpovvTooV aVTOV.
21 Koi eTm TIPOS Ile, nopeuov, aTl EYOO eis
eevT] lloKpav E~OTIOerTei\oo ere.

22 vHKOVOV 5e OVTOO CxxPl TOVTOV TOO
i\6yov, Koi ETIfjpOV TIlV <pOOVTW OVTOOV,
i\eyoVTes, ATpe 6:TIo Tfjs yfjs TOV TOIOVTOV'
OV yap Ko6fjKOV OVTOV ~fjv. 23KPO~OV

TOOV 5e OVTOOV Koi pmTOVTOOV Ta iIlO:TIO,
Koi KOVIOpTOV l3oi\i\oVToov eic; TOV Cxepo,
24 EKei\everev OVTOV 6 Xli\iopxos Oyeer6m
eis TIlV TIOpelll3oi\i]v, eiTIoov 1l00erTl~lV

CxveTo:~eer6m O\ITOV, 'iva Emyv4' 51' TlV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quum essem reuersus Hierosolymam,
et orarem in templo, vt raperer ex
tra me, 18 et viderem eum dicentem
mihi: I Festina et exi velociter Hiero
solymis, quoniam non recipient testi
monium tuum de me. 19 Et ego dixi:
Domine, ipsi sciunt quod ego pertra
hebam in carcerem, et caedebam in
singulis synagogis eos qui credebant
in teo 20 Et quum funderetur sanguis
Stephani testis tui, ego quoque assis
tebam et assentiebar morti illius, et
custodiebam vestimenta interficientium
illum. 21 Et dixit ad me: Vade, quoniam
ego ad gentes procul mittam teo

22 Audiebant autem eum vsque ad
hoc verbum, atque sublatis vocibus, di
cebant: ToUe de terra hominem istius
modi, non enim phas est eum viuere.
23Vociferantibus autem eis, et proiicien
tibus vestimenta, et puluerem iactanti
bus in aerem, 24 iussit tribunus induci
eum in castra, et imperauit eum flag
ris examinari, vt sciret propter quam
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20 avalpovVTWV A CoB: avOlpOVVTWV B I 22 Ka6T)KoV B-B: Ka6T)Kev A I 23 PITrTOVTWV
B-B: PITITOVVTWV A I 24 avETa~ea6al B-B: aVETa~ecr6al A

17 Hierosolymam B-B: Hierusalem A 18 Hierosolymis B-B: ex Hierusalem A I
19 pertrahebam B-B: eram conc1udens A I caedebam in singulis synagogis B-B: cedens per
synagogas A I 21 procul B-B: longe A I 22 atque ... dicebant B-B: et leuauerunt vocem suam,
dicentesA I hominem istiusmodi B-B: huiusmodiA I 23 vestimenta B-B: vestimenta suaA

as in l}74 K ABE and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss. Manetti made the
same change.

17 quum essem reuersus ... et orarem 1.\01 vlToaTpe-
ljiavTI Kai lTpoaeVX0l.\evov I.\0V ("reuertenti
mihi et oranti" Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti
put dum ... reuerterer atque ... orarem.

17 Hieroso[ymam eis 'lepovaa;\TJI.\ ("in Hierusa
lem" Vg.; "Hierusalem" 1516). See on Act. 8,27.
Manetti put Hierusalem, omitting in.

17-18 vt raperer extra me, et viderem yevecr6al
I.\e EV EKaTCxael, Kai i6eiv ("fieri me in stupore
mentis, et videre" Vg.). See on Act. 11,5. For

the avoidance of the infinitive, see on loh. 1,33.
Cod. 2815 replaces I.\e with 1.\01, a poorly sup
ported variant which Erasmus or his assistants
corrected with the help of codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti's rendering was vt fierem in stupore
mentis et viderem.

18 eum CXlh6v ("ilium" Vg.). There seems little
reason for this change, as it does not assist the
reader in identifying the person to whom the
pronoun refers, i.e. the Lord. Manetti preferred
ipsum.

18 Hieroso[ymis E~ 'lepovaa;\TJI.\ ("ex Hierusa
lem" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,8. Manetti
substituted extra Hierusalem.
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19 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on Act. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

19 pertrahebam in carcerem, et caedebam TlI-lT)V
cpvAaKl~wv Koi oepwv ("eram concludens in
carcerem, et c(a}edens" 1516 =Vg. mss.; "carcere"
for "carcerem" Vg. 1527). See on loh. 1,28 for
Erasmus' avoidance ofthe Vulgate construction.
Elsewhere, he uses pertraho only for KCX'TOalipw
at Le. 12,58.

19 in singulis synagogis KCX'TCx TCxS avvoywyaS
("per synagogas" 1516 = Vg.). See onAct. 2,46.

20 ego quoque Koi aVTOS ("ego" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. In Annot., he renders by
et ipse.
20 assistebam TlI-lT)V EcpeO'TWS ("astabam" Vg.).
One motive for this substitution is that assisto
implies a more active involvement than merely
standing by. At vs. 13, in a different context,
he retained asto for the same Greek verb. See
Annot.

20 assentiebar avvevOOK(;'W ("consentiebam"
Vg.). A similar substitution of assentior occurs
at Rom. 1,32; 1 Cor. 7,12-13. InAnnot., Erasmus
also suggests using comprobo, a rendering which
he adopted at Le. 11,48 (1519). Inconsistently,
in a similar context, he retains consentio at Act.
8,1. The point of this change is that consentio
could have been misunderstood as implying
that Paul's permission was required before
Stephen could be stoned to death.

20 morti illius Tfj avolpecrel aVTOV (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission is supported by 1174 ~

ABE and six later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, with codd. I, 2816 and more than
450 other late mss. (see Aland DieApostelgeschichte
617-19). See Annot. The version ofManetti put
ned suae.

20 avOlpOVVTWV. The misspelling avolpovv
TWV in 1519 arose from a faint or damaged
-0- in the preceding 1516 edition, which was
misread by the typesetters ofthe second edition.

21 ad gentes eis e6vT) ("in nationes" Vg.). See
on Act. 10,45. The same change was made by
Manetti.

21 procul l-laKpav ("longe" 1516 = Vg.). This
substitution also occurs at Mt. 8,30; Eph. 2,17.
Erasmus makes a similar change in rendering
CmExw at Mt. 15,8, and puts procul for a longe
and de longe in rendering l-laKp6eev and TTOppW
6ev at seven passages. Sometimes he also sub
stitutes e longinquo or eminus, but elsewhere he
retains longe. These changes appear to be mainly
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for stylistic variety. The word procul does not
occur in the Vulgate N.T., though in the O.T.
it is used quite frequently. Manetti again anti
cipated this change.

22 atque Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

22 sublatis'llodbus, dicebant ETTfipav Ti}V cpwvi}v
aVTc;)V, AeyoVTes ("Ieuauerunt vocem suam,
dicentes" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus changes the
grammatical structure, producing a less literal
rendering. At Act. 14,11, he was content with
sustulerunt 'lIocem suam ... dicentes. For the removal
ofkuo, see on loh. 4,35. Manetti put 'lIocem suam
extulerunt.

22 hominem istiusmodi TOV TOIOVTOV ("huiusce
modi" late Vg. = Vg. 1527; "huiusmodi" 1516
= late Vg., and Annot., lemma). The reading
huiusmodi is found in the Sacon Vulgate edition
of 1513, but huiuscemodi in the Froben Vulgates
of 1491 and 1514 as well as the 1527 Vulgate
column. By inserting hominem, Erasmus aimed
to prevent the misunderstanding that the in
declinable huiusmodi (or istiusmodt) referred to
terra rather than to Paul: see Annot., where he
also offered the more literal rendering, talem,
which had been adopted by Manetti.

22 Ka6fiKOV. In 1516, the Erasmian text followed
codd. pid and 2816 in putting KaefiKev, as
found in most other mss., commencing with
~ ABC D* E. His reversion to KaefiKOV in
1519 conformed with the spelling given in
1516 Annot., as found in cod. 2815 and many
other late mss. (but not including cod. 3).

23 PITTTOVTWV. In 1516, the Erasmian text
more correctly had pITTTOVVTWV, as found in
codd. 1,2816 and most other mss. The spelling
-OVTWV, adopted in 1519, is found in codd. 3
and 2815, with support from cod. (D) E and
some later mss.

23 'lIestimenta TCx il-lCxTIO ("vestimenta sua" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofa pronoun does
not necessarily reflect a different Greek text,
although alJTc;)V is added in cod. E. See on loh.
13,4; Act. 7,58, where similar changes occur.

24 et imperauit eum flagris examinari eiTTwv
l-laO'TI~IV &vETa~ecreal aVTOV ("et flagellis caedi
et torqueri eum" Vg.). The Vulgate omission of
any equivalent for eiTTWV (or eiTTos as found
in some mss.) is not supported by Greek mss.
The substitution offlagrum is for stylistic variety,
to avoid repetition from flagellare in vs. 25.
Erasmus retains flagellum for cppoyEAAIOV at
loh. 2,15. His substitution of examino for aledo
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oiTiov OVTWS E1TElpWVOVV mITe';). 2S ooS Se
TTpOETEIVEV Otl"TOV Tois h.lCxo"IV, EITTE TTpOS
TOV EOlOOTO EKaTOVTOpXOV 6 ncxOAOS, Ei
&V6pWTTOV 'Pw).loiov Koi CxKOTCxKplTOV E~

EO"TIV v).liv ).lOOli~EIV; 26 CxKOVO"OS Se 6
EKaTOVTOpXOS TTpOO"EAeOOV oTT11YYEIAE Te';)
XIAI<:XPX'1', AEYWV, "Opo Tl ).lEAAEIS TTOIEiv;
6 yap &V6pWTTOS oihos 'PW).loiOS SOli.
27 TTpOO"EAeOOV Se 6 XIAloPXOS EITTEv aliTe';),
/\EyE ).l01, Ei aU 'Pw).loioS eT; 6 Se ElpTJ, Not
28 oTTEKpl6TJ TE 6 XIAioPXos, 'Eyoo TTOAAOV
KElpOAOiov Ti]V TTOAITE10V TOVTTJV SKTTJ
O"Cx).lTJv. 6 Se ncxOAOC; ElpTJ, 'Eyoo Se Koi
YEyeVVTJ).lal. 29 Ev6EWS ovv OTTEO"TTJO"OV
OTT' OVTOV, 01 ).lEAAOVTES aVToV CxvETCx
~EIV. Koi 6 XIAlopXOS Se slpol3iJ6TJ, STT1Y
VOUS OTI 'Pw).loiOS SOli, Koi em -jljv aliTov
SESEKWS. 30 Tij Se sTTaVplOV 130VAO).lEVOS
yvoovOI TO OO"lpOAES, TO Tl KOTTJyOpEiTOI
TTopa TOOV 'lovSolwv, EAVO"EV OVTOV OTTO
TOOV SEO").lOOV, Koi SKEAEVO"EV sAeEiv TOUS
OPXIEpEiS Koi OAOV TO O"VVESplOV OVTOOV'
Koi KOTayayOOV TOV nOVAOV, EOlTJO"EV Eis
OVTOVS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

causam sic acclamarent ei. 2S Et quum
astrinxisset eum loris, dixit astanti
sibi centurioni Paulus: Num homi
nem Romanum et indemnatum licet
vobis flagellare? 26 Q!Io audito, centu
rio accessit ad tribunum, et nuncia
uit ei, dicens: Q!Iid factums es? Hic
enim homo Romanus est. 27 Accedens
autem tribunus dixit illi: Dic mihi,
num tu Romanus es? At ille dixit:
Etiam. 28 Et respondit tribunus: Ego
multa summa ciuitatem istam com
paraui. At Paulus ait: Ego vero et na
tus sum. 29 Protinus ergo discesserunt
ab illo, qui eum fuerant examina
turi. Tribunus quoque timuit post
quam resciuit quod Romanus esset,
et quod vinxisset eum. 30 Postero au
tern die volens scire certum, qua ex
causa accusaretur a Iudaeis, soluit
eum a vinculis, et iussit principes sa
cerdotum conuenire, totumque con
cilium, ac deductum Paulum sistebat
coram illis.

25 ~aO"TI~EIV B-E: ~aO"Tl~EIV A I 27 lTpoO"eA6wv A C-E: TpOO"EA6wv B I 29 avETa~elv B-E:
avETa~elv A I SeSeKws B C* D* E*: SESews A cmg !J"'l E"«

25 Romanum E: Rhomanum A-D I 26 Romanus A E: Rhomanus B-D I 27 Romanus E:
Rhomanus A-D I 28 ciuitatem istam comparaui B-E: ciuilitatem hanc consecutus sum A I
At B-E: EtA I vero B-E: autemA I 29 fuerant examinaturi B-E: torturi erantA I Romanus
A E: Rhomanus B-D I alt. quod A C-E: quia B I 30 principes sacerdotum B-E: pontificesA I
totumque B-E: et omne A I ac B-E: et A

and torqueo gives a more accurate interpretation
of the meaning. A similar change occurs in
vs.29 (1519), where the Vulgate inconsistently
has torqueo without adding caedo. Erasmus listed
the use of torqueo, in the present verse, among
the Quae Sint Addita. The form civETCx~ECT6al

occurs in 1516 in both the Greek text and
Annot., and again CxvETCx~elV in vs. 29. This has
no ms. support and looks like an arbitrary
correction by Erasmus or his assistants: c£ the
substitution of ~aO"Ti~elv for ~aO"Ti~elv in

vs. 25. The altered rendering offered in Annot.
is data mandato vt.flagris exIlminarent cum. Manetti
put diems vt jlage//is aderetur ae torqueretur.

25 Num Ei ("Si" Vg.). See on Act. 1,6. In
Annot., Erasmus suggests substituting An.

25 ~aO"Ti~Elv. In 1516, the substitution of
~aO"Ti~Elv seems to be a conjecture: see on
vs.24.

26 QJtid "Cpa TL Erasmus follows the Vul
gate in leaving cpa untranslated. The Vulgate,
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however, was based on a Greek text which
lacked opa, as in 1174 ~ ABC E and
some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text followed
cod. 2815, supported by cod. D and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
therefore put Vide quid.

26 facturus es I-lEAAelS lToleiv ("acturus es" Vg.).
Erasmus was content to retain acturi sitis at
Act. 5,35. Manetti put acturus sis.

26 Romanus 'PCA>I-laios ("ciuis Romanus" Vg.).
The Vulgate again inserts ciuis in vs. 29, no
doubt to prevent the misunderstanding that
Paul was literally from Rome, but without
explicit authority from the Greek text. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus.

27 num ei ("si" late Vg.). See on Act. 1,6.

28 ciuitatem Tt'}V lToAlTelav ("ciuilitatem" 1516
= late Vg.). In substituting ciuitas, Erasmus
restores the original Vulgate reading. See
Annat., where he takes issue with the pref
erence of Valla Annat. for ciuilitas. In classical
Latin, ciuilitas does not mean the "rights of a
citizen".

28 istam TaVTllV ("hanc" 1516 =Vg.). The use
of istam conveys the sense of "the citizenship
to which you have just referred".

28 comparaui EKTTJO"CxI-lT}V ("consecutus sum"
1516 = Vg.). C£ on Act. 1,18; 8,20, where
Erasmus substitutes para in rendering the same
Greek verb. See also Annat. Cod. 2815 has the
variant, ElTOlllO"Cxl-lllV, without other Greek sup
port, an error which Erasmus and his assistants
avoided by referring to codd. 1, 2816.

28 At BE ("Et" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate here. Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) substituted
Paulus vera for Et Paulus.

28 vera BE ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
prefers to take the second BE as a continuative.
See on loh. 1,26.

29 qui ... fuerant aaminaturi I-lEAAoVTes ... ave
TCx'elv ("qui ... torturi erant" 1516 =Vg.). See
on vs. 24 for the substitution of aamino, and
for Erasmus' alteration to CxvETCx~elv in 1516.

29 quod (twice) OTI ("quia" Vg.; "quod ... quia"
1519). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had quod in
both places.

29 Romanus 'PCA>I-laios ("ciuis Romanus" Vg.).
See on vs. 26. Manetti omitted ciuis.

29 vinxisset i'iv ... BeBeKws ("alligasset" Vg.).
See on loh. 18,24. The reading BeBews in 1516
is apparently not found in any mss., and may
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have arisen by error. It was copied by the
Aldine edition of 1518, which in turn led to
the reappearance of this variant in the margin
of Erasmus' 1522-35 editions. Manetti substi
tuted ligauerat.

30 Postero autem die Tfj Be ElTCxVP10V ("Postera
autem die" Vg.). See on loh. 1,29.

30 certum TO aO"cpcxAES ("diligentius" Vg.). This
substitution is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Act. 21,34; 25,26. C£ Annat. The version of
Manetti put diligenter.

30 a vinculis ano Tc7w BeO"l-loov (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission is supported by 1174 ~

ABC E and forty-one later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and about 420 other late mss. (see Aland
Die Apostelgeschichte 619-21). The same change
was made by Manetti.

30 principes sacerdotum TOUS apXlepeis ("sacer
dotes" Vg.; "pontifices" 1516). There does not
seem to be any Greek support for lepeis, which
was the implied text underlying the Vulgate
rendering. The use of lOntifices in 1516 is in
accord with Vulgate usage in John and Hebrews.
A similar substitution of lOntifex occurs at
Mt. 2,4; Le. 3,2 (1519);Act. 23,5. For discussion,
see Annat. on Mt. 2,4. Manetti had lOntifices,
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

30 totumque Kal OAOV ("et omne" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 8,2. Manetti put atque omne.

30 ac Kol ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

30 deductum KaTayaywv ("producens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. This use ofdeduco is more accurate,
and consistent with Vulgate usage atAct. 23,28.
However, atAct. 23,15, Erasmus retains produce
for KaTCxyCA>. At Act. 23,20, for the sake of
variety, he substitutes educo. The verb produco
is more suitable for rendering lTpoCxyCA>, as at
Act. 12,6; 16,30; 25,26.

30 sistehat EO"TllO"EV ("statuit" Vg.). Elsewhere,
Erasmus retains statuo for iO"TTJ1-l1 at several
passages, e.g. atAct. 4,7; 5,27; 6,6. In rendering
the related verb, lTop10"T1l1-l1, he follows the
Vulgate in using sisto at Le. 2,22, and substitutes
sisto for assisto at Act. 27,24.

30 coram illis els aVTOVS ("inter illos" Vg.).
This is a more appropriate choice ofpreposition,
taking els as equivalent ofevWlTlOV or evoVTlov,
etc., frequently rendered by coram at other
passages. Cf. coram eo for aVTct> at Act. 23,33
(1519), and see on Act. 7,46. Manetti had inter
ipsos.
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23:A.TEViO"os 5e 6 nOVAOS TOO O"VV
E5piCf> ETTIEV, 'j6,V5pES a5EAcpoi,

eyw 1TCXO"1J O"VVEI5TjO"EI ayo6fl 1TETIOAi
TEWOI T~ 6E~ axpi TOVT'llS Tiis ,;~e

pOS. 26 5e apXIEpEVS :A.vovios eTIhO~E

ToiS TIOpEO"TWO"IV OUT~, TVTITEIV ou
TOV TO O"TO~O. 3 TOTE 6 nOVAOS TIpOS
OUTOV ETTIE, TVTITEIV O"E ~eAAEI 6 6EOS,
ToiXE KEKovlo~evE' KOt O"v K0:61J Kpivwv

~E KOTa TOV vo~ov, Kot TIOPOVO~wv

KEAEVEIS ~E TVTITE0"60I; 4 01 I 5e TIOpEO"
TWTES ETTIOV, Tov apXIEpeo TOV 6EOV AOI
50pEis; 5 ecpT) TE 6 nOVAOS, OUK ij5EIV,
a5EAcpoi, em EO"TIV apXIEpEVS. yeypoTI
TOI yo:p, 'j6,PXOVTO TOV AOOV O"ov OUK
epEis KOKWS. 6yvovS 5e 6 nOVAOS (hi
TO EV ~epos eO"Tt ~o550VKOiwv, TO 5e
ihEpOV <l>0pIO"oiwv, eKpo~Ev ev T~ O"VV
E5pfCf>, 'j6,V5pES a5EAcpof, eyw <l>opIO"oi
OS Ei~l, vlos <l>opIO"ofov, TIEpt eATIf50S
Kot avoO"TO:O"EWS VEKpWV eyw Kpfvo~OI.

7 TOVTO 5e OUTOV AOATjO"OVTOS, eyevE
TO O"TO:O"IS TWV <l>0pIO"ofwv KOt TWV

~o550VKOiwv, KOt eO"xf0"6'll TO TIAfi60s.
8 ~o550VKOiOI ~ev yap AeyovO"I ~i] ETvOI
aVO:O"ToO"IV, ~T)5e ayyEAov, ~TjTE TIVEV~O'

<l>oplO"oiol 5e 6~OAOYOVO"I Ta a~cpOTEpo.

9 eyevETo 5e Kpavyi] ~EyO:A'll. KOt avo
O"TO:VTES ypO~~OTEiS TOV ~epovs TWV <l>o
plO"ofwv, 5IE~O:XOVTO, AeyoVTES, Ou5ev
KOKOV EvpfO"KO~EV Ev T~ avepc.:l1TCf> TOUTCf>'
Ei 5e TIVEV~O ei\6:A'llO"EV OUT~ ii ayyEAos,

23,1 aVVEI51]aEI A' B-E: O"VvE51]aEI A*

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

23 Intentis autem oculis in con
cilium, Paulus ait: Viri fratres,

ego omni conscientia bona conuersatus
sum coram deo vsque in hodiernum
diem. 2 Princeps autem sacerdotum
Ananias praecepit astantibus sibi, vt
percuterent os eius. 3Tunc Paulus
dixit ad eum: Percussurus est te deus,
paries dealbate. Et tu sedes iudicans
me secundum legem, et contra legem
iubes me percuti? 4 Et qui I astabant,
dixerunt: Summo sacerdoti dei maledi
cis? 5 Dixit autem Paulus: Nesciebam
fratres, quod pontifex esset. Scriptum
est enim: Principi populi tui non ma
ledices. 6Sciens autem Paulus, quod
vna pars esset Sadducaeorum, et altera
Pharisaeorum, exclamauit in concilio:
Viri fratres, ego Pharisaeus sum, filius
Pharisaei, de spe et resurrectione mor
tuorum ego iudicor. 7 Et quum hoc
dixisset, facta est dissensio inter Pha
risaeos ac Sadducaeos et dissecta est
multitudo. 8 Nam Sadducaei quidem
dicunt, non esse resurrectionem, neque
angelurn, neque spiritum: Pharisaei au
tern vtraque confitentur. 9 Factus est
autem clamor magnus: et quum sur
rexissent scribae de factione Phari
saeorum, depugnabant, dicentes: Nihil
mali inuenimus in homine isto. QIod
si spiritus loquutus est ei aut angelus,
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23,1 coram deo B-E: ante deum A I 3 Percussurus est B-E: Percutiet A I sedes iudicans B-E:
sedens iudicasA I 4 Summo sacerdoti B-E: Summum sacerdotemA I 6 SadducaeorumA-CE:
Saducaeorum D I 7 hoc B-E: haecA I ac Sadducaeos B-E: et sadduceosA I 9 angelus B-E:
angelumA

23,1 lntentis autem oculis in )\Teviaos 5E ("Inten
dens autem in" late Vg.). Greek aorist. See on
Act. 7,55. Manetti put At Paulus in concilium
intendens.

1 coram deo Te;:, 6Ee;:, ("ante deum" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 7,46.

2 vt percuterent TVlTTEIV ("percutere" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,33. The same change was made by
Manetti.

3 Percussurus est TVlTTEIV ... IJEAAEI ("Percutiet"
1516 = Vg.; "Percutiat" late Vg., and Annot.,
lemma). Erasmus is more accurate here. His use
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of the future participle in rendering IlEAAU> is
in accordance with the usual practice of the
Vulgate. In Annot., he complained of those
Vulgate copies which had percutiat, as this
turned the statement into a curse or imprecation.
The Vulgate column ofhis 1527 N.T., however,
had Percutiet. On this subject, see further his
Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 210 D-F;Apolog.
adv. Stun. Blasph. et imp., LB IX, 362 B-F.

3 series iudicans Kc161J KplvU>v ("sedens iudicas"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus is again closer to the
Greek. The Vulgate transposition of the con
struction is unsupported by mss. Manetti also
put series ... iudicans.
4 Summo sacerdoti Tov apXIEpEa ("Summum
sacerdotem" 1516 =Vg.). A similar alteration
occurs in vs. 5, and at lac. 3,9 (1519). Erasmus
consistently constructs maledico with the dative,
as practised by the Vulgate atMt. 15,4;Mc. 7,10;
Le. 6,28; loh. 9,28. Manetti, as usual, preferred
pontifiam.
5 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20, and
Annot.
5 ponti/ex esset eCYTiv apXIEpElis ("princeps est
sacerdotum" Vg.). See on Act. 22,30. Manetti's
version (both mss.), by another transcriptional
error, omitted Dixit ... sacerdotum.

5 Principi '~PxoVTa ("Principem" Vg.). See on
vs. 4 for the use of the dative after maledico.

6 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

6 Pharisaei Cl>aplcralov ("Pharisaeorum" Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek variant, Cl>a
plcralU>v, as in l)74 NAB C and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816.

7 hoc TOVTO ("haec" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vul
gate use of the plural lacks Greek support.

7 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). In cod. 2815* the
words Kai TWV craooovKalU>v were omitted, in
company with many other late mss. There are
also many late mss., including cod. 2816, which
contain the missing words. Another large section
of the mss., commencing with NAB C E, and
including cod. 1corr, has Ked craoooVKalU>v,
omitting TWV (cod. 1* has Kal craooVKalu>v).
After consulting his mss., Erasmus wrote a
correction in the margin of cod. 2815:

Kai [TWV)
craoo[ovKal)
U>v
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The square brackets here indicate where a later
binder has severely cropped the leaves of the
ms. There is hence a degree of uncertainty as
to whether the margin included the word TWV,
though there must originally have been ample
space for it to have been written above the
letters -ovKal- (also now missing) of craooov
KalU>v. Manetti similarly put ac.

7 dissecta est ecrx1cr6TJ ("soluta est" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus suggests that the Vulgate reflects
a different Greek verb, eM6TJ, though this has
no ms. support. At Act. 14,4, Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in using diuido for crXi~u>, in a
similar context. For another use of disseco, see
on Act. 2,3. At the present passage, Manetti put
diuisa est.

8 Nam Sadducaei quidem !aoooVKaiol IlEV yelp
("Saducaei autem" Vg. 1527; "Sadducaei enim"
Vg. mss.). The Vulgate omission of quidem
possibly reflects Greek mss. which omitted IlEV,
such as cod. B and a few later mss. However,
it could also be just a matter of translation: see
on Act. 13,6.

8 resurrectionem CxvelO"Tacrlv ("resurrectionem
mortuorum" Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate addi
tion is unsupported by Greek mss.

9 quum surrexissent aVaO"TelVTES ("exurgentes"
late Vg.). Greek aorist. A similar substitution
of surgo for exurgo occurs at Mc. 10,1; 14,60;
Act. 26,30; Eph. 5,14. Erasmus retains exurgo for
avlO"TTJll1 at Le. 1,39;Act. 1,15; 5,17; 9,39; 22,16;
Rom. 15,12, and occasionally uses exurgo for
eyElpU> and Cxva~alvu>.

9 scribae de faetione ypallllaTEis TOO IlEpOVS
("quidam" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek
variant, TIVES, as found in l)74 A E and a few
later mss. A few other mss., commencing with
N B (C) substitute TIVES TWV ypallllaTEU>V for
ypallllaTEis. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, suppor
ted by codd. 1,2816 and some other late mss.
In many other late mss., 01 is added before
ypallllaTEis. Manetti's rendering was scribae de
parte.

9 depugnabant OIEIlCxx0VTO ("pugnabant" Vg.).
Erasmus uses depugno to distinguish ola
IlCxx0llal from IlCxx0llal. He makes a simi
lar substitution in rendering 6TJPIOllaxEU> at
1 Cor. 15,32.

9 Q1tod si EI OE ("Q!1id si" Vg.). The Vul
gate rendering is affected by the omission
of Ill) 6EOllaxWIlEV: see below. Manetti put
Si autem.
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I..lf) 6EOl..lexxOOI..lEV. 10 lTOAAfjs Be YEVOI..lSVTlS
CrTCxOEOOS, EVA013Tl6EiS 6 XIAiopxos I..lf) Blo
olTo06ij 6 ncxiiAOS \/IT' cxV-roov, EKSAEVOE
TO OTpCxTEVI..lO KOTOl3fjVaJ Koi aplTCxOOI
aVTOV EK I..lSOOV mhoov, &yElV TE Eis TT)V
lTopEl..ll3oMv.

11 Tij Be E1Tl0VOlJ VVKTi E1Tl0Tas OVT~
6 KVplOS ETm, 8CxPOEI nOVAE' wS yap BIE
1..l0pTlipoo Ta mpi EI..lOV Eis 'IEpOVoaAill..l,
o\hoos OE BEi Koi Eis 'PWI..lTlV 1..l0pTVpfj
001. 12YEVOI..lSVTlS Be TJI..lSpOS, lToliloOVTSS
TIVES TOOV 'lovBoioov ovoTpocpilv, CxvE6E
I..lCxTIOOV eovTovs, AsyoVTes l..lilTE cpayEiv
l..lilTE 1TlEiv, eoos 00 CxlTOKTEivOOOI TOV ncxii
AOV. 131'\00v Be ITAEiovs TEOOOpCxKOVTO
01 TOVT'flV Ti)v ovvOOl..looiov lTElTOITlKOTES'
14 0hivEs lTPOOeA60VTES Tois CxPXIEpEVOI
Koi Tois lTpEOI3VTSpOIS, ETlTOV, )\v06Sl..laTl
ave6El..laTiool..lEV EavTOVS I..lTlBEVOS YeVooo
601, eoos 00 CxlTOKTEivOOI..lEV TOV nOVAOV.
15 VVV oOV VI..lEiS El..lcpovioOTE T~ XIAICxPXe+>
Koi T~ OVVEBpie+>, (llTOOS OVplOV OVTOV
KaTOyCxy1J lTpOS TJl..las, WS I..lSAAOVTOS Blo
YlVWcrKEIV CxKpII3SO"TEpOV Ta mpi OVTOV'
TJI..lEiS Be lTpO TOV EyyioOI aVTOV, eTol
I..loi EOI..lEV TOV CxvEAeiv OVTOV. 16 CxKOV
OOS Be 6 vlos TfjS CxBEAcpfjS nOVAOV TO
EVEBpov, lTOpOyEVOI..lEVOS Koi EioEAewV Eis
TT)V lTOpEl..l130Ailv, CxlTilYYEIAE T~ nOVAe+>'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ne repugnemus deo. 10 Et quum
magna seditio coorta esset, veritus
tribunus ne discerperetur Paulus ab
ipsis, iussit milites descendere et ra
pere eum de medio eorum, ac dedu
cere eum in castra.

11 Sequenti autem nocte assistens
ei dominus, ait: Bono animo esto
Paule. Vt enim testificatus es de me
Hierosolymis, sic te oportet et Ro
mae testificari. 12 Facto autem die
collegerunt se quidam ex Iudaeis, et
deuouerunt se dicentes, neque esuros
se neque bibituros, donec occiderent
Paulum. 13 Erant autem plures quam
quadraginta viri qui hanc coniura
tionem fecerant, 14 qui accesserunt
ad principes sacerdotum ac seniores
et dixerunt: Deuotione deuouimus
nos ipsos, nihil gustaturos, donec
occidamus Paulum. 15 Nunc ergo
vos, significate tribuno et concilio,
vt cras producat illum ad nos, tan
quam aliquid certius cognituros de
eo. Nos vero priusquam appropin
quet, parati sumus interficere illum.
16 Q!1um autem audisset filius so
roris Pauli insidias, venit et intra
uit in castra, nunciauitque Paulo.

13 avVOOIJOcrlav A-C E: avVOOIJOcriva D I 14 aVE6EIJaTicraIJEV A C-E: aVaeElJaTlcralJEV B I
IS KOI B-E: avv A

9 ne ... deo. B-E: num ... deo? A I 10 coorta B-E: factaA I 11 Hierosolymis B-E: in Hierusalem
A I Romae A E: Rhomae B-D I 12 esuros se B-E: manducaturos A I 13 plures C-E: plus
A B I viri B-E (ital): viri A (rom.) I 14 ac B-E: et A I IS significate B-E: notum facite A I
et concilio B-E: cum consilio A I appropinquet B-E: appropiet A

9 ne repugnemus deo IJti 6EOIJaxOOIJEV (Vg. omits;
"num repugnemus deo?" 1516). In 1527Annot.,
Erasmus speculates that this clause was added
from Act. 5,39. However, at that passage, the
text reads IJfJrrOTE Kai 6EOIJCxx01 EVpE6fiTE,
which is sufficiently different to rule out a
straightforward process of harmonisation be
tween the two passages. The Vulgate omission

is supported by~74 K ABC E and fifteen later
mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and about 450
other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte
623-5). Manetti added ne tieo repugnemus.

10 seditio O"TCtcrEooS ("dissensio" Vg.). This substi
tution is partly for stylistic variety, to avoid
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repetition of dissensio from vs.7, and also in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Act. 15,2;
19,40; 24,S.

10 coorta esset yeVOIJEVTjS ("facta esset" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Act.
20,37 (1519). See on lob. 1,17.

10 veritus eVAo~Tjeeis ("timens" Vg.). Greek
aorist. This word was omitted from Manetti's
version (both mss.).
11 Bono animo esto eexpael ("Constans esto"
Vg.). See on lob. 16,33. Manetti put confide.

11 Paule ncxVAe (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by l}74 ~ A B C* E and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, together
with cod. ceorr and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti made the
same change.

11 Vi WS ("Sicut" Vg.). Often Erasmus retains
sicut for ws, but at the present passage he
probably wished to avoid the sequence sicut ...
sic.
11 Hierosolymis els 'lepOVaOA';1J ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = late Vg.). See on Act. 1,8.

12 Facto yeVOIJEVTjS ("Facta" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,29, for the gender of dies.

12 esuros se cpayeiv ("manducaturos" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 4,31.

13 plures TrAeiovs ("plus" 1516-19 =Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs atAct. 24,11 (1519).
Erasmus is closer to the grammatical form of
the Greek expression: c£ his substitution of
pluTes for amplius in vs. 21. Manetti made the
same change.

13 viri. This word was added by the late
Vulgate. Erasmus puts it in italics, to indicate
that it is an explanatory addition.

14 adprincipes sacerdotum Tois apXlepeval ("ad
principem sacerdotum" Vg. 1527). The late
Vulgate use of the singular is unsupported by
Greek mss., and is probably an internal Latin
corruption. Manetti had ad pontifices.

14 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti also had ac.

14 nos ipsos eavTovs ("nos" Vg.). See on
lob. 11,55; Act. 9,34.

15 significate elJcpaviaaTe ("notum facite" 1516
= Vg.). In Annot. on this verse, Erasmus further
suggests using indico, a change which he puts
into practice in vs. 22 in rendering the same
Greek verb. At vs. 19, by contrast, he substitutes
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significo for indico in rendering CxTrayyEAAW.
He further uses significo to replace adeo at
Act. 24,1 (1516-19 only); 25,2, 15 (both in
1519). On the removal of notum facio, see
further on Act. 1,19.

15 et Koi ("cum" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a different Greek reading, aVv, as found
in virtually all mss., including those which
Erasmus usually consulted. In 1516, he correctly
had avv in his Greek text, but inconsistently
in Annot., he cited Koi and et as his preferred
reading, while complaining that Lyra had mis
takenly quoted cum ("male legerit"). In 1519,
his Greek text was made to conform with the
change which he had introduced in 1516Annot.,
but his 1519 Annot. now acknowledged that
several Greek mss. supported cum.

15 eras aliplOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by l}48vid 74 ~ ABC E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. I, 2816 and most other
late mss. See Annot. The version of Manetti
similarly added eras.

15 producat KaTOYCxylJ ("adducat" Vg. 1527).
Erasmus adopts the earlier Vulgate rendering.

15 ad nos TrPOS fllJas ("ad vos" Vg.). Erasmus
again follows his cod. 2815, this time suppor
ted by cod. 2816 and relatively few other late
mss. The Vulgate reflects the substitution
of vlJas, found in cod. 1 and most other
Greek mss.: this reading is acknowledged in
Annot. The version of Manetti here also had
ad nos.

15 cognituros IJEAAOVTOS BlaylvwaKelv ("cogni
turi" Vg.). It is doubtful whether the Vulgate
reflects a different Greek text. Although, in
Annot., Erasmus cites the variant IJEAAOVTes,
this is found in hardly any mss., and not in
those which he usually consulted

15 appropinquet eyyiaal ("appropiet" 1516
=Vg.). In 1519, Erasmus removes all in
stances of appropio: substituting appropinquo
here and at lac. 4,8, and putting accedo at
Le. 10,34; 12,33. The verb appropio does not
occur in classical Latin. Manetti made the
same change.

16 Quum autem audisset CxKovaas BE ("Q!1od
cum audisset" Vg.). Erasmus probably wished
to remove the ambiguity of the Vulgate expres
sion, as to whether quod here meant "but" or
"which". Manetti similarly had Cum autem ...
audisset.
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17 TIpOO"KoAeO"O:l-Ievos Be 6 nOVAOS EVo ,wv
EKO'OV,O:pXwv, E<pT'j, Tov veaviav 'ov'ov
cm6:yaye TIPOS 'ov XIAiopxov' EXe1 yo:p
'I cmayyeiAat oU,t;'>. 18 6 l-IeV ovv TIO
pOAOI3WV ou'ov i;yaye TIpOS 'ov XIAi
0pxov, Koi <pT'jO"IV, '0 BEO"I-IIOS nOVAOS
TIpoO"KoAeO"O:l-IeVos I-Ie, r,poo'T'jO"e 'ov'ov
'ov veoviav ayayeiv TIpOS O"e, EXOVTO:
'I AOAfjO"oi 0"01. 19 ETIlAol30l-levos Be ,fjs
xelpos OU,OV 6 XIAiopxos, Koi avoxw
pilO"os KOT iBiov, ETIvv60:ve,o, Ti EO",IV
o ExelS aTIayyeiAoi 1-101; 20 eTTIE Be cm
Oi 'lovBoiol O"vvE6eVTO ,00 epw,fjO"oi
O"e ClTIWS OVplOV eis ,0 O"vvEBplOV KO,
ay6:y1JS ,ov nOVAOV, WS I-IEAAOVTES ,I
OKpll3EO"TepOv TIvv60:ve0"601 TIepi aVTOV'
21 eN ovv I-IT] TIElcr6ijs aV,oiS' EveBpev
OVO"I yap aV,ov E~ aV,wv &vBpes TIAei
ovs TEO"O"OpO:KOV,O, ohlves ave6el-lO:,lO"av
eov,ovS I-lil,e <payeiv I-lil,e TIleiv, EWS ov
avEAWO"lV aV,ov' Koi vvv E,Oll-loi eiO"I
TIpoO"BeX0l-levol 'T]V aTIo O"OV ETIoyye
Aiov. 226 l-IeV ovv XIAiopxos aTIEAvO"e
'ov veoviov, TIopoyyeiAos I-IT'jBevi EK
AOAfjO"at cm ,OV,O Eve<pavlO"os TIpOS I-Ie.

17 EXEl A-C: Eq>T) D E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

17 Accersito autem Paulus ad se vno
ex centurionibus ait: Adolescentem
hunc abduc ad tribunum: habet enim
quod renunciet illi. 18 Et ille quidem
assumens eum, duxit ad tribunum, et
ait: Vinctus Paulus accersitum me,
rogauit vt hunc adolescentem perdu
cerem ad te, habentem aliquid quod
loquatur tibi. 19 Apprehensa autem
tribunus manu illius, secessit cum
eo seorsum, et percontatus est illum,
Q!1id est quod habes significandum
mihi? 20 Ille autem dixit: Iudaei con
spirarunt vt rogarent te vti crastino
die educeres Paulum in concilium,
quasi aliquid certius inquisituri sint
de illo: 21 tu vero ne morem gesseris
illis. Insidiantur enim ei ex eis viri
plures quadraginta, qui se ipsos de
uouerunt, ne vel edant vel bibant,
donee interficiant eum: et nunc pa
rati sunt expectantes, vt promittas.
22 Tribunus igitur dimisit adolescen
tern, praecepitque ei, ne cui effutias,
inquiens, quod haec indicaueris mihi.

18 loquatur B-E: loqueretur A I 21 vt promittas B-E: promissum tuum A I 22 praecepitque
Be Db E: praecipiensA, praecaepitque D* I inquiens B-E: om. A

17 Accersito ... vno TTpOO'KaAEaallEVos ... eva
(''Vocans ... vnum" Vg.). Greek aorist. On
accerso, see on Act. 4,18. Manetti put vnum ...
aduocans.

17 abduc cm6:yayE ("perduc" Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to distinguish from perduco, rendering
Cxye..> in the following verse. Cod. 2815 has
cmayE, supported by codd. lot B and a few later
mss., a reading which Erasmus or his assistants
rejected in favour of codd. 1 and 2816, which
had Crn6:yayE in company with tl74 ACE and
most of the later mss. Manetti had adduc.

17 eXEl. The reading Eq>T) in 1527-35 makes
little sense in the context, and lacks Greek
support. It is almost certainly a printer's error,

influenced by the occurrence ofEq>T) on the line
above.

17 quod renunciet TI CrnayyEThal ("aliquid
indicare" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33, for avoidance
of the infinitive. In vs. 18, however, Erasmus
retains aliquid in rendering a similar Greek
expression.

18 accersitum me, rogauit TTpOO'KaAEaallEv6s IlE
TJPt:>TT)aE ("rogauit me" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate omission of vocans, which was in
serted before rogauit in earlier Vulgate mss.,
is unsupported by Greek mss. On accerso,
see on Act. 4,18. The personal pronoun, IlE,
can be taken with either TTP0O'KaAEOllal or
epe..>Tae..>, owing to ambiguity in the Greek
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word-order. Manetti's version was aduocatum
me rogauit.

18 vt ... perducerem ciyayEiv ("perducere" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33. Manetti put vt ... adducerem.

18 quod loquatur AaAfjaal ("loqui" Vg.; "quod
loqueretur" 1516). See again on loh. 1,33.

19 Apprehensa ... manu ETTlAa130IJEVOS ... Tiis
XElpOS ("Apprehendens ... manum" Vg.). Greek
aorist.

19 percontatus est ElTUveCxvETO ("interrogauit"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,6.

19 significandum cnrayyE'iAal ("indicare" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33, again, for the avoidance of the
infinitive. On significo, see on vs. 15.

20 ludaei conspirarunt 01 '(ouBaiol avvE6EVTO
("Iudaeis conuenit" Vg.). Erasmus is closer to
the grammatical form of the Greek expression.
This use of conspiro is in accordance with the
Vulgate rendering of lob. 9,22. Manetti put
ludei conuenerunt.

20 vt rogarent TOO EpCJJTfjaal ("rogare" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,33. Manetti's choice was ad
rogandum.

20 vti OTICJJS ("vt" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
archaic form, vti for vt, at only two other
passages, 1 Cor. 7,35; Hebr. 6,18. Its use here
appears to be solely for the avoidance of
repetition.

20 erastino die a\iplOV ("crastina die" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,29. Manetti substituted eras.

20 educeres KaTayciy1JS ("producas" Vg.). This
change is merely for stylistic variety, as Erasmus
retainedproduco for KaTeXyCJJ in vs. 15. Manetti's
version had producatis, in the plural.

20 IJEAAOVTES. In cod. 2815corrvid the reading is
IJEAACJJV, as found in ~74 ABE and forty later
mss. In codd. 1,2816 and almost 130 other late
mss., it is IJEAAoVTa. Both of these variants
would refer to the tribune. In cod. ~ * and
thirty-five later mss., the spelling is IJEAAOV,
neuter, which would refer to the Sanhedrin.
The variant adopted by the Erasmian text,
IJEAAOVTES, has the support of more than 160
of the later mss., though Erasmus or his assis
tants could easily have arrived at this reading
by a conjecture based on the Vulgate wording.
Other variants having significant support in
clude IJEAAOVTCJJV and IJEAAOVTas which, like
IJEAAOVTES, refer to the Jews. (See Aland Die
Apostelgeschichte 625-7).
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21 morem gesseris lTElaefjS ("credideris" Vg.).
This idiomatic classical expression, meaning to
gratify someone's wishes, is not found elsewhere
in Erasmus' N.T. He retains eredo for TIEi6CJJ at
a number of passages. On morem gero, see
further Valla Elegantiae IV, 104; Erasmus Parapbr.
in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 278, 11. 960
961.

21 plures TIAElouS ("amplius quam" late Vg.).
Cf. Erasmus' substitution of plures for plus in
vs. 13. He retains amplius, however, atAct. 4,22;
25,6, in a similar sense. Manetti preferred plures
quam here.

21 se ipsos eavTovs ("se" Vg.). See on loh. 11,55;
Act. 9,34.

21 ne vel edant vel bibant IJTJTE cpayEiv IJf)TE
TIlEiv ("non manducare, neque bibere" Vg.).
On the avoidance of infinitives, see on loh.
1,33. On edo, see on lob. 4,31. Manetti put neque
manducare neque bibere.

21 vt promittas TtlV cnrc aoO ETIayyEAlaV
("promissum tuum" 1516 = Vg.). Although the
Vulgate is closer to the form of the Greek,
Erasmus wishes to make clear that the promise
had not yet been given. At Act. 1,4, to "await
the promise of the Father" meant to await the
fulfilment ofa promise which had already been
made. Manetti, more literally, putpromissionem
abs teo

22 praecepitque ei TIapayyEiAas ("praecipi
ens ei" 1516 = late Vg.). Greek aorist. In
Annot., Erasmus also renders by iussitque. Ma
netti followed the earlier Vulgate in omitting
ei.

22 fjfutias, inquiens EKAaAfjaal ("loqueretur"
Vg.; "effutias" 1516). Erasmus understands the
infinitive here as being the equivalent of the
imperative, and substitutes a more idiomatic
verb, iffutio, meaning to blurt out or babble.
In Annot., he further suggests fjfero or patefacio.
On inquiens, see on lob. 1,20.

22 quod OTl ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20,
and Annot. This change was also made by
Manetti.

22 indicaueris mibi eVEcpCxvlaas TIPOS IJE ("nota
sibi fecisset" Vg.). The Vulgate takes the pre
ceding EKAaAfjaal more literally as an infini
tive, and hence converts the second verb into
indirect speech, for grammatical consistency.
See Annot. On indico, see on vs. 15. Manetti
put sibi manifestasset.
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23 KOI I lTP0O'KOAEO'exIlEVoS Suo Tlvas TOOV
EKaTOVTexpXooV, ETlTEV, 'ET01IlexO'aTE O'TpO
Tlc.:>TOS SI0KOO'{OVS, cmoos lTopEv6ooO'IV
EooS KalO'OpE{OS, KOI ilTlTEiS EI3S01lT]KOV
TO, KOI SE~10AexI30VS SlaKOO'{OVS, erno
TpiT"S WpOS TT;S VVKTOS, 24 KTT]V" TE
lTOPOO'TT;O'Ol, ivo Em13113exO'oVTEs TOV
nOOAOV S10O'wO'ooO'l lTpOS Cl>T]AIKO TOV
";YEllovo, 2S ypex~os EmO'ToAT]V lTEpl
exovO'ov TOV TVlTOV TOVTOV' 26 KAOUSI0S
AvO'{os TC:;:> KPaT{O'T'll";YElloVI Cl>T]AIKI Xo{
pElV. 27 TOV avSpo TOVTOV O'vAA"q>6eVTO
\/lTO TOOV 'lovSo{oov, KOI lleAAOVTO exv
OlpEicr6al \/IT' allTOOV, EmlJ'Tas O'vv TC:;:>
O'TPaTEUllaTl E~E1AOIl"V MOV, llaeWV cm
'PoolloioS EO'TI' 28l3oVAOIlEVOS SI: YVOOVOI

TT]V oh{av SI' T]V EVEKexAovv O\/TC:;:>, KaT
T]Yayov mrrov Eis TO avveSpI0V OllTOOV'
29 QV EVPOV EyKaAOUIlEVOV lTEpl ~"TTlIl6:Toov
TOO vOIlOV OVTOOV, Il"Sl:v Cx~10V 6avex
TOV il SEO'lloov eYKA"1l0 EXOVTO. 30 Il"VV
6E{O'"S Se 1101 Eml3ovAT;S Eis TOV CxvSpo
lleAAElv eO'Ecr6al cmo TOOV '(ovSo{oov, E~

oVTT;S elTEIl~O lTpOS O'E, lTOpayYE{AOS KOI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

23 Et I accersitis duobus quibusdam
centurionibus, dixit: Parate milites
ducentos, vt eant Caesaream, et equi
tes septuaginta, et lancearios du
centos, a tertia hora noctis. 24 Et
iumenta praebete, vt impositum
Paulum, saluum perducant ad Fe1i
cern praesidem, 2S scriptis literis in
hanc formam: 26 Claudius Lysias
potentissimo praesidi Felici salu
tern. 27Virum hunc comprehensum
a Iudaeis, quum iam esset interfi
ciendus ab eis, superueniens cum
exercitu, eripui, cognito quod ROo
manus esset: 28volensque scire cau
sam ob quam accusarent illum,
deduxi eum in concilium eorum.
29 Qyem comperi accusari de quaes
tionibus legis ipsorum, nullum
dignum morte aut vinculis haben
tern crimen. 30 Et quum indicatum
esset mihi de insidiis quas para
uerant illi Iudaei, protinus misi
eum ad te, praecepto dato etiam
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27 avolpelcr601 CoB: avopelcr6a1 A B I 28 ~ovAollevos B-B: ~ovAovllevos A
A CoB: 1l1115ev 15e B I 30 erno B-B: VlTO A

29 1l1115ev

23 quibusdam Ac B-B: om. A" I Caesaream B-B: vsque ad Caesaream A
optimo A I 27 Romanus A B: Rhomanus B-D I 28 ob B-B: om. A
obiiciebat illi A

26 potentissimo B-B:
accusarent illum B-B:

23 accersitis lTp0crKoAecrallevos ("vocatis" Vg.).
See on Act. 4,18. Manetti rendered this by
conuocatis.

23 quibusdam Tlvas (omitted in 1516 Lat. text
=Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
tl74 and a few later mss. In codd. l( B, Tlvas
is inserted before SUo. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, in company with codd. A E and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
similarly added quibusdam.

23 dixit eTmv ("dixit iIIis" Vg.). The added
pronoun of the Vulgate lacks explicit support
from Greek mss., though it is implied by the
context. Manetti had inquit, which he placed
after Parate.

23 Caesaream ee,,)S KOlcropeios ("vsque Caesa
ream" Vg.; "vsque ad Caesaream" 1516). See on
Aa. 11,19.

23 15e~loAa~ovs. In Annot., Erasmus cites the
variant 15e~loI36Aovs, found in hardly any mss.
other than cod. A.

24 pratbete lTOPOOlT;cYaI ("praeparate" Vg.).
See on Act. 1,3, for Erasmus' treatment of
lTopiO"T111l1 elsewhere. In Annot., he also uses
exhibeo to render this verb.

24 impositum ~lTI~l~acravTes ("imponentes"
Vg.). Greek aorist.

24 perducant 1510crwcre,,)crl ("perducerent" Vg.).
Erasmus understands the verb as being part of
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the tribune's speech, whereas the Vulgate use
of the imperfect subjunctive assigns the verb
to the accompanying narrative. Manetti trans
lated more literally as saluent.

24 praesidem TOV ,;yel16vo ("praesidem. Timuit
enim ne forte raperent eum Iudaei et occiderent:
et ipse postea calumniam sustineret, tanquam
accepturus pecuniam" late Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus states that these additional words are
not found in any Greek mss., and ventures his
opinion in 1516-19 Annot., that this was the
result ofan oversight by Greek scribes ("opinor
obliuione"). Edward Lee seized upon this, with
a view to proving the unreliability of the Greek
mss.: for Erasmus' reply, see his Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei, LB IX, 211 A-C. From 1522 Annot.
onwards, Erasmus retracted his earlier suggestion
and noted the absence of these words from
other Vulgate copies, as well as the fact that the
added sentence is not found in the homilies of
Chrysostom. The late Vulgate reading is sup
ported by l)48 and four later mss. (see Aland
DieApostelgeschichte 627-9). Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and nearly all other mss. Manetti rephrased the
additional sentence as Timebat enim ne ludei
forte eum raperent atque occiderent: vt ipse postea
calumniam sustineret quasipecuniam aa:epturus.

2S scriptis literis YPO:\jIOS hTiaTOA";V ("Scribens
ei epistolam" late Vg.). Greek aorist. The late
Vulgate addition ofei is unsupported by Greek
mss. Manetti continued with acscripsit epistolam.

2S in hanc formam lTeplEx0vaav TOV TVlTOV
ToiiTov ("continentem haec" Vg.). Erasmus is
closer to the sense of the Greek text here. The
Vulgate rendering would correspond with the
substitution of T0:5e for TOV TIilTov ToiiTov,
but this is supported by only two late mss. (see
Aland Die Apostefgeschichte 629-32). Manetti's
version was hoc exemplar rontinentem.

26 potentissimo Tcjl KpaTiaT'I' ("optimo" 1516
= Vg.). At Le. 1,3 and Act. 26,25, Erasmus
retains optimus, while atAct. 24,3 (1519) he sub
stitutes praestantissimus. InAnnot. on the present
passage, he suggests that KpO:TlaTOS here has
more to do with power than virtue. See also
Annot. on Le. 1,3.

27 quum iam esset interficiendus Koi l1eAAOVTO
avalpeia60I ("et incipientem interfici" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,47. Valla Annot., commenting on
Act. 27,10, suggested that the present passage
should be rendered et iamiam interficiendum, or
more loosely as quem videbam inter.fectum iri.
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Manetti substituted atque ... interficiendum. The
spelling avopeia6ol in 1516-19 is a misprint.

27 quod ... esset cm ... EaTl ("quia ... est" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod ... est.

28 ob quam accusarent ilium 51' flv EveKo:Aovv
m/TCl> ("quam obiiciebant ilIi" Vg.; "quam
obiiciebat i1li" 1516). This substitution is in
accordance with Vulgate usage at atAct. 19,38;
23,29; 26,2, 7. See on Act. 19,40. The Vulgate
omission of ob is supported by only a few late
mss., which omit 51'. In Manetti's rendering,
this was quam ei obiciebant.

29 romperi eiJpov ("inueni" Vg.). A similar
change occurs at Lc. 23,22 (1519); Act. 24,12,
18. For Erasmus' frequent substitution ofreperio
for inuenio, see on loh. 1,41.

29 nullum 11T)5ev ("nihil vero" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text adding 5e, as in ~74 K A
B E and some later mss. Erasmus added 5e in
his 1519 edition, following cod. 3, but without
adjusting his Latin translation. Then in 1522,
he reverted to 11T)5ev, as printed in 1516, fol
lowing cod. 2815 along with codd. 1,2816 and
most other late mss. Erasmus, more accurately,
uses the adjective nuUum, to show the connection
with the subsequent crimen. Manetti put ac
nihil.

30 indicatum esset mihi l1T)w6eiaT)S ... 1101
("mihi perlatum esset" Vg.). This substitution
accords with Vulgate usage in rendering the
same Greek verb at loh. 11,57; 1 Cor. 10,28.
Manetti (PaL Lat. 45) opened this sentence with
Relatisautem mihi insidiis viro aludeis machinandis,
ronfestim.

30 ludaei,protinus emo TOOV 'lov50io:>v, E~CIVTiis

(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission may reflect
a different Greek text, substituting E~ cXlhoov,
as in codd. K A E and about twenty-five later
mss. Another variant, keeping E~avTfiS but
omitting the other three words, is found in
l)74 B and seventeen later mss. Erasmus in 1516
had \11T6 for em6, following cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and more than
400 other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 632-5). His change to alT6 in 1519
has no ms. support prior to the 16th. century,
and is probably either an error or an arbitrary
conjecture.

30 praecepto dato lTOpayyeiAos ("denuncians"
Vg.). Greek aorist. On the substitution of
praecipio, see on Act. 4,18.

30 etiam Koi ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 6,36.
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ToTS KaTTlyopolS AEyEIV TO npOS alJTOV
imi 0'00. EppOOO'O.

31 OJ lJev OVV O'TpaTIWTal KaTO TO
51aTETayIJEVOV mJToTs, exvaAa130VTES TOV
naOAOV tiyayov 510 Tfis VVKTOS Eis Tf]V
:-\vT1lT'aTpi5a. 32 Tfj 5e EmwplOV Ea
O'aVTES TOilS jnnETs nopEVE0'6al O'IlV aU
Tc';), lflT'EO'TpEY;av Eis Ti]v napElJl3oAilv.
33 0hlvEs EiO'EA6oVTES EiS Tf]V KalO'apElav,
Kai o:va56VTES Tf]V EmO'TOAf]V Tc';) i)YEIJO
VI, napEO'TTlO'av Kai TOV naOAOV aUTc';).
34 exvayVOIlS 5e 6 i)yEIJOOV, Kai ElT'EpOOTf)O'as
EK noias Enapxias EO'Ti, Kai nU60IJEVOS
em o:no KIAIKias, 3S l1laKovO'olJai O'OU,
Eq>Tl, (hav Kai oj KaTilyopoi O'ou napa
yEvoovTal. EKEAEUO'E TE aVTov EV Tc';) npal
Toopi~ 'Hpoo50u q>uAaO'O'E0'6al.

24 METO 5e nEVTE i)IJEpaS KaTEI3Tl
60:PXIEPEIlS :-\vavias IJETO TWV

npEO'l3uTEpoov Kai pilTOpOs TEpTVAAOU TI
VOS, ohlvES EVEq>CxvIO'av Tc';) i)YEIJOVI KaTO
TOO naVAOU. 2KATl6EVTOS 5e aliToO, tiP
~aTO KaTTlyOpETv 6 TEpTUAAOS, AEyOOV,
nOAA';S EipilvTlS TVyxavovTES 510 0'00,
Kai KaTOp6ooIJaTOOV YIVOIJEVOOV Tc';) EavEI
TOVT~ 510 T';S O'';S npovoias, 3naVT1J TE

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

accusatoribus, vt quae habent aduer
sus eum, dicant apud teo Vale.

31 Milites vero iuxta quod sibi
iniunctum erat, receptum Paulum
duxerunt per noctem Antipatridem.
32 Postero autem die dimissis equiti
bus vt cum eo irent, reuersi sunt in
castra. 33 Q!Ii quum venissent Caesa
ream, ac tradidissent epistolam prae
sidi, statuerunt coram eo et Paulum.
34 Q!Ium legisset autem praeses, et
interrogasset ex qua prouincia es
set, et cognouisset quod ex Cilicia,
3S Audiam te, inquit, quum accusa
tores quoque tui aduenerint. Iussit
que in praetorio Herodis custodiri
eum.

24 Post quinque autem dies des
cendit princeps sacerdotum

Ananias cum senioribus et Tertullo
quodam oratore, qui adierunt praesi
dem contra Paulurn. 2 Et citato Pau
lo, coepit accusare Tertullus, dicens:
Q!Ium in multa pace agamus per te,
et multa recte gerantur in populo hoc
per tuam prouidentiam, 3 et semper

30 eppwO"o B-E: eppwcr6e A
24,2 Ylvo~evwv A C-E: YlVw~evwv B I 3 iTCXVTT) B-E: iTCXVTI A

30 Vale B-E: Valete A I 31 Antipatridem B-E: in Antipatridem A I 33 ac B-E: et A I
coram eo B-E: ante illum A I 34 prius ex B-E: de A I all. ex B-E: de A
24,1 adierunt ... Paulum C-E: significauerant praesidi de Paulo A B I 2 populo A-C D* E:
opDb

30 quae habent aduersus eum TO npos aVTOV

(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission reflects a
Greek text substituting aliTovs, as in codd.
~ A and a few later mss. In cod. B and a
few others, the text is iTpOS aliTov, omitting
TO:. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
cod. E and most of the later mss., including
codd.l and 2816. Manetti's version had just
aduersus cum.

30 Vale eppwcro ("Valete" 1516). In earlier mss.
ofthe Vulgate, as well as in codd. A B, the word
is altogether omitted. The reading eppwcr6e in
1516 was derived from cod. 2815, in company
with cod. 1 and many other late mss. In 1519,
Erasmus corrected this to eppwO"o, following
cod. 3, supported by ~ E and most of the later
mss., including cod. 2816. Manetti had Vale
here.
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31 iuxta KCXTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

31 quod sibi iniunctum erat TO OICXTeTOYI.lEVOV
rohois ("praeceptum sibi" Vg.). Erasmus fre
quently distinguishes between praecipio, with
reference to instructions given to the disciples,
and a variety of other verbs referring to com
mands which were given in a secular context:
c£ on loh. 8,5. The same distinction was main
tained by the Vulgate, e.g. translating 51CXTaaaCIJ
by impero at Le. 17,9, for orders given to a ser
vant, but by praecipio in the following verse, for
instructions received by the disciples. See further
on Act. 7,44 regarding the use of dispono and
ordino for this Greek verb. Erasmus elsewhere
substitutes iniungo for praecipio in rendering
lTpOaTaaaCIJ at Mt. 1,24, and for impero in
rendering E1TlTaaaCIJ at Phm. 8. The version of
Manetti put id quod sibi ordinatum fuerat.

31 reaptum CxvcxAol3ovTEs ("assumentes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. For recipio, see on Act. 1,2.

31 Antipatridem eis TI]V :t>.VTl1TCXTpioo ("in
Antipatridem" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 8,27,
and Annot. The version of Manetti similarly
omitted in.

32 Postero autem die Tij oe E1TaVploV ("Et
postera die" Vg.). See on loh. 1,29. Manetti put
Postera autem die.

32 in eis ("ad" Vg.). This change is consistent
with Vulgate usage of in castra at five other
passages in Acts. Manetti also had in.

33 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti put atIJue.

33 coram eo aVT0 ("ante ilium" 1516 = Vg.).
C£ coram illis for eis aVTOVS atAct. 22,30, and
coram deo for T0 6e0 at Act. 23,1 (1519). See
further on Act. 7,46. The word aVT0 was
omitted in cod. 2815*, apparently without
other ms. support. Following codd. 1 and 2816,
Erasmus wrote it into the margin of the ms.
The change of rendering was anticipated by
Manetti.

34 praeses 6 ';yel.lc.:>v (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 NAB E and
some later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1,2816 and most other
late mss. Manetti also made this change.

34 ex (twice) EK ... erno ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 2,15.

34 cognouisset TTV6ol1evos ("cognoscens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. Manetti made use of persuasus,
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apparently reading lTel6ol1evos, as found in a
few mss.

34 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

35 quoque Koi (late Vg. omits). The late Vulgate
omission is supported by only a few late Greek
mss. Earlier Vulgate mss. add et before aausatores,
and it was so rendered by Manetti.

35 aduenennt lTOpayEVClJVTOI ("venerint" Vg.).
See on Act. 10,33.

24,1 senioribus TWV lTpeal3vTEpCIJV ("seniori
bus quibusdam" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
Greek variant, lTpeal3vTEpCIJV TIVWV, as found
in ~74 NAB E and sixty-seven later mss.
Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816 and about 400 other late mss. (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 635-7). Manetti like
wise omitted quibusdam.

1 adierunt praesidem Evecpavlaav T0 ,;yel10VI
("significauerant praesidi" 1516-19). In 1522,
Erasmus decided that the Vulgate rendering
was, after all, to be preferred, though he does
not restore adeo at Act. 25,2, 15. See on Act.
23,15 regarding significo, and seeAnnot. The ver
sion ofManetti substituted presidi apparuerunt.

1 contra Paulum KCXTCx TOU naVAov ("aduersus
Paulum" Vg.; "de Paulo" 1516-19). AtAct. 25,2,
in a similar context, Erasmus substitutes de
Paulo in 1516, but makes no further change in
his later editions. At Act. 25,7, he introduces
aduersus Paulum in rendering the same Greek
phrase. The change to contra at the present
passage hence appears to be mainly for stylistic
variety. See Annot.

2 multa recte gerantur KCXTOp6wl1<lTWV Y1V0I1E
vwv ("multa corrigantur" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect a Greek variant, olop6wl1<lTWV
lTOAAWV YIVOI1EVWV, though this is found in
only a few late mss. In a few other mss.,
commencing with tl74 NAB E, olop6wl1<lTWV
YIVOI1EvWV is found without lTOAAWV. Erasmus'
Latin rendering retains multa from the Vulgate,
but his Greek text follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. See
Annot.

2 in populo hoc T0 Eavel TOUT,!, (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission lacks Greek ms. support.
Manetti put inter hanc gentem.

3 IT<lVT1J. The variant lTaVTI in 1516 is taken
from cod. 2815, supported by a few other late
mss. In codd. leo", 2816 and most other mss.,
it is lTavT1J.
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Ked TICXVTCXXOO Cm05EX0j.1EeCX, Kpa-T1CTTE
Cl>fi7\1~, j.1ETO: 1TCicrT)S EUXCXpICTTicxs. 4 ivcx 5e
j.1tl ETIl TIAEiov crE EyKOTITW, TICXpCXKCXAW
CxKoOcrcxi crE T,j.1wv crUVTOj.1WS Tij crij E1Ti
EIKEi~. 5 EVpOVTES YO:p TOV av5pcx TOO
TOV AOIj.10V KCXl KIVOOVTCX CTTo:crlV TIo:crl
Tois 'lou5cxiOis Tois KCXTO: Ti]v OiKOUj.1EVT)V,
TIpWTOCTTO:TT)V TE Tfis T(;>V Ncxl;wpcxiwv
CXipEcrEWS, 6oS KCXl TO iEpOV ETIEipcxcrE I3E
I3T)AwcrCXI' OV KCXl EKpCXTT]crCXj.1EV KCXl KCXTO:
TOV 1)j.1ETEPOV V0j.10V T,eEAT]crCXj.1EV KpivEIV.
7 TICXpEAeoov 5e Aucricxs 6 XIAicxpxos, j.1ETO:
TIOAAfis l3icxs EK TWV XElpWV T,j.1WV emT]Ycx
yE, 8 KEAEVWV TOUS KCXTT)YOPOUS cxliToO
epXE Icrecxl ETIl crE' TICXp' ou 5uvT]cr'l) CXUTOS
CxvCXKpivcxs TIEpl TIavTWV TOVTWV E1TiY
VWVCXI, WV T,j.1EiS KCXTT)YOpOOj.1EV CXUTOO.
9crUVEeEVTO 5e KCXl oi 'lou5cxiol, <pO:crKOVTES
TcxVTCX OlrrWS EXElv.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

et vbique comprobamus praestantis
sime Felix, cum omni gratiarum ac
tione. 4 Sed ne diutius te detineam,
oro te, vt audias nos paucis pro
tua humanitate. 5 Nacti enim su
mus virum hunc pestiferum et con
citantem seditionem omnibus Iudaeis
in vniuerso orbe, et autorem sectae
Nazarenorum, 6 qui etiam templum
prophanare conatus est: quem et ap
prehensum voluimus secundum legem
nostram iudicare. 7 Sed superueniens
tribunus Lysias, cum magna vi eripuit
eum e manibus nostris, 8 iubens ac
cusatores eius ad te venire: I ex quo
poteris ipse inquisitione facta de om
nibus istis cognoscere, de quibus nos
accusamus eum. 9 Adiecerunt autem
et Iudaei, dicentes haec ita se habere.
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5 AOII..l0V A-D: AOll..lc.oV B I lTpc.oTOCTTCXTT)V A DB: lTpOTOCTTCXTT)V B C

3 comprobamus praestantissime B-B: suscipimus optime A I 5 sectae CoB: seditionis sectae A,
factionis B I 6 prophanare B-B: violareA I 7 Sed superueniens B-B: Superueniens autemA I
e B-B: deA I 8 ex B-B: aA

3 comprobamus &1r05ex0l..le6a ("suscipimus"
1516 = Vg.). AtAct. 15,4; 18,27; 28,30, Erasmus
retains suscipio, in the context of receiving a
person. In Annot. on the present passage, he
argues that the verb means to approve, on
analogy with the use of &1ro!5oX'; at 1 Tim.
1,15; 4,9 (1519), where it is rendered byampleetor
and approbo respectively.

3 praestantissime KpClTICTTe ("optime" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 23,26 regarding potentissimo,
and Annot. The change of superlative here is
partly for stylistic variety. Manetti put optime
dux.

4 Sed ne diutius iva 5E I..ltl elTl lTAeiov ("Ne
diutius autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Manetti's
version was ne autem ... pluribus.

4 detineam eyKo1TTc.o ("protraham" Vg.). Else
where, Erasmus renders this Greek verb by
praepedio, impedio, obsisto, and interrumpo, at
Rom. 15,22 (1519); Gal. 5,7; 1 Thess. 2,18;

1 Petro 3,7. He uses protraho atAct. 19,33; 20,7;
21,30, in the sense of "draw out". See Annot.
His point, in effect, is that in classical Latin,
protraho is not used in the sense of causing
delay to a person. At other passages, he uses
detineo solely to render KCXTSxc.o, generally follow
ing the Vulgate. Manetti tried obtundam.

4 te (2nd.) (Vg. omits). Erasmus supplies an
object for oro.

4 vt audias nos paucis CxKovcrai cre 'liI..lWv
C"UVTol..lc.oS ("breuiter audias nos" Vg.). Eras
mus adds vt to complete the grammatical
construction after oro. There was no need,
however, for him to drop breuiter, as the phrase
breuiter audio has good classical precedents.
Cf. his substitution of paucis for in breui at
1 Petro 5,12, rendering 51' oAiyc.ov. Possibly
he feared that breuiter might be misunderstood
as meaning "soon". Manetti put vt nos ...
breuiter audias.
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4 humanitate ElTIEIKEiC;X ("clementia" Vg.). Cf.
Erasmus' substitution of humanus for modestus
at Tit. 3,2; 1 Petro 2,18 in rendering ElTIE1Kt1S.
At 2 Cor. 10,1, he replaces modestia with mansue
tudo, in rendering hnelKeia, while retaining
modestia at Phil. 4,5. See also Annot. The word
dementia has more to do with mercy than with
moderation, and is unsuitable in the present
context. Manetti, with less plausibility, substitu-

ted probitate.
S Nacti enim sumus eVpOVTES yap ("Inuenimus"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission of yap,
but with hardly any Greek ms. support. On
nancisror for inuenio, see on loh. 12,14.

5 virum hunc TOV Cxv15pa Toihov ("hunc homi
nem" Vg.). Erasmus usually follows the Vulgate
in rendering CxvePCl.>TTOS by homo, and enn;p by
vir. AtAct. 19,37, however, he retains homo for
avt1p. See Annot.

5 et (1st.) Kai (Vg. 1527 omits). The late Vul
gate omission has minimal Greek ms. support.
Manetti had et, as in the earlier Vulgate.

S seditionem Cl'Tao"IV ("seditiones" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a Greek variant, cnac7ElS,
as in l)74 l( ABE and some later mss. Erasmus
follows his cod. 2815, together with codd. 1,
2816vid and most other late mss.

5 autorem TTPCl.>TOCl'TcXTr,V ("autorem seditionis"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here: see
Annot. The same omission was proposed by
Valla Annot. and by Manetti's translation.

S seetae Tfis ... alpecrECI.>S ("factionis" 1519).
Elsewhere, Erasmus usually reserves faetio for
the Sadducees and Pharisees, at Act. 5,17; 15,5;
23,9. See on Act. 5,17, and Annot.

6 prophanare I3EI311Awcrai ("violare" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 21,28, and Annot. The version of
Manetti had poUuere, the same verb which he
used at Act. 21,28.

6-8 Kal KaTCx ... ETTi crE. This section of twenty
seven words was absent from codd. 1,2815 and
2816", in company with l)74 l( A B and about
270 later mss., together with some mss. of
the Vulgate. In 1516, Erasmus decided that
the words had been omitted from Greek mss.
by scribal carelessness ("omissa librariorum
incuria"), and he therefore restored them to
the N.T. text from the margin of cod. 2816,
supported (with minor variations) by cod. E
and more than 200 later mss., together with
the late Vulgate (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte
637-47, though this work incorrectly states
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that cod. 2815 contains the passage). He placed
a symbol in the margin of cod. 2815, to indi
cate where the extra words were to be inserted.
A similar reference to the marginal reading of
cod. 2816 is found in Erasmus Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei, LB IX, 211 CE, in which he also offers
the excuse that he did not have so many Greek
mss. available for the Acts of the Apostles as
he did for other N.T. books. His published

N.T. text made one deviation from cod. 2816mg,
substituting KEAEVCI.>V for KEAeVcras in vs. 8.
Since KEAEVCI.>V is not found in any mss. prior
to the 16th. century, this was probably a con
jecture (by either Erasmus or his assistants)
based on the late Vulgate use of iubens. In 1522
Annot., he withdrew his earlier opinion, and
now argued that the section could have been
compiled later than the original, using material
from Act. 23,10, 27 (and 30). For a similar
change of mind in 1522, regarding a textual
problem, see on Act. 23,24. Manetti included
this disputed passage in his translation.

7 Sedsuperueniens TTapEMc:>v 15e ("Superueniens
autem" 1516 = late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). See
on loh. 1,26. Manetti began with Lysias autem
... superueniens.

7 magna vi TTOAAfis l3ias ("vi magna" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus' rendering follows
the Greek word-order.

7 e EK ("de" 1516 = late Vg. and some Vg. mss.).
See on loh. 2,15.

8 iubens KEAeVCI.>V. See above, for this conjectural
reading. Among the mss. which include this
sentence, nearly all have KEAeVcras at this point.

8 ex quo TTap' 00 ("a quo" 1516 = Vg.). Cf. on
Act. 9,13.

8 inquisitionefacta O:vaKpivaS ("iudicans" Vg.).
This substitution follows the example of the
Vulgate atAct. 12,19. Elsewhere, Erasmus some
times prefers examino: see on Act. 4,9. InAnnot.,
he also suggests interrogo, as used by the Vulgate
at Le. 23,14; 1 Cor. 9,3; 10,25, 27. Cf. also
interrogationem habeo at Act. 28,18.

9 crvve6EvTo. Erasmus here follows cod. 2815,
supported by relatively few other late mss. In
codd. 1,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with l( ABE, the text has crvvETTe6EVTO. Eras
mus' choice survived into the Textus Reaptus.

9 01. The article is omitted by cod. 2815, sup
ported by a few other late mss. Erasmus or his
assistants restored the missing word, either by
reference to codd. 1and 2816 or by conjecture.
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10 :c\lTEKpieTl 5e 0 nCXVAOS, VEVOCXVTOS
CX\iTov TOV 'liYEIlOVOS AeyEIV, 'EK lTOA
AWV hwv OVTCX OE KP1T1;V TC;> eeVEI TOV
T'l> ElTlOTeXIlEVOS, EOOVIlOTEpOV TCx lTEpi
EIlCXVTOV CrnOAoyoVllcxI, 11 5WCXllEvOV OOV
yvwvcxI cm 0\.1 lTAEiovS Eioi 1101 'lille
PCXI 1'1 5EKCX5V0, a<p' Tis ave(3TlV lTpOO
KWiJoWV EV 'IEpOVOCXAiJW 12 Kcxi OUTE
EV TC;> iEpC;> EVpOV IlE lTPOS TIVCX 51CX
AEYOIlEvov, 1'1 ElTlcrVOTCXOlV lTOI0VVTCX
OXAOV, OUTE EV TcxiS owcxywycxis, OUTE
KCXTCx lTOAIV, 13 0UTE lTCXpcxoTfjocxi IlE
5VVCXVTCXl lTEpi WV KCXTTlYOpovoi 1l0V.
1401l0AOyW 5e TOVTO 001, OTI KCXTCx

10 VEvO"aVTOS B-E: VEVO"OVTOS A
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10 Respondit autem Paulus, quum
annuisset ipse praeses, vt diceret: Ae-

" .qUlore ammo pro me IpSO causam
dico, quum sciam te multis iam annis
iudicem fuisse genti huic, 11 qui pos
sis cognoscere, quod non plures sunt
mihi dies quam duodecim, ex quo as
cendi adoraturus Hierosolymam: 12 et
neque in templo compererunt me cum
aliquo disputantem, aut concursum
facientem turbae, neque in synagogis,
neque in ciuitate, 13 neque probare
possunt ea de quibus me accusant.
14 Confiteor autem hoc tibi, quod iuxta

10 quum annuisset ipse praeses B-E (en: cum pro quum B-D): annuente sibi praeside A I
Aequiore ... huic B-E: Ex multis annis te esse iudicem fuisse genti huic cum sciam aequiori animo
pro me respondeoA (en: aequiore pro aequioriAC) I 11 plures B-E: plusA I Hierosolymam
B-E: in HierusalemA I 13 quibus B-E: quibus nuncA

10 quum annuisset ipse praeses VEVO"aVTOS cxVTOO
TOO ';YEI-l6voS ("annuente sibi praeside" 1516
= Vg.). Greek aorist. The reading VeVO"OVTOS in
1516 appears to be no more than a misprint.
The following word, oUTOO, came from cod.
2816, with hardly any other ms. support. The
Vulgate followed a Greek text having oUTC;> for
oUTOO, as in codd. 1, 2815 and virtually all
other mss. See Annat. The version of Manetti
put cum ei preses annuisset.

10 vt diceret AEyEIV ("dicere" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33. Manetti made the same change.

10 AetJuiore animo ... dico, quum sciam ... huic 'EK
lTOAAWV ... ElTIaTO:I-lEVOS, eV6vl-l6TEpOV ...
cXlToAoyoOl-lal ("Ex multis annis te esse iudi
cern genti huic sciens, bono animo pro me
satisfaciam" late Vg.; "Ex multis annis te esse
iudicem fuisse genti huic, quum sciam, aequi
ori animo pro me respondeo" 1516 Lat. text).
Erasmus radically transposes the Latin word
order, partly so that qui possis in vs. 11 might
not be so far separated from its antecedent.
This is a questionable change, as it detracts
from the courteous impression given by the
Greek wording, which deliberately places Felix
in the position of honour, mentioning him at
the beginning of the speech, followed by Paul's
reference to himself in a secondary position.

However, Erasmus achieves greater simplicity
and clarity. Other points arising from this sen
tence are discussed separately, below.

10 AetJuiore animo e\i6VI-l6TEpOV ("bono animo"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant,
eV6vl-loos, as in l}74 K ABE and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss. See
further on Act. 27,36, regarding e\i6vl-los. See
also Annat. In Valla Annat., the use of alacrius
was recommended here, while Manetti's choice
was animosius.

10 pro me ipso Tel mpl EI-lOVTOO ("pro me"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 9,34. In 1516 Annat.,
Erasmus originally cited the text as having Tel
lTap' EI-lOVTOO, though this may have been a
mistake as it was not found in his usual mss.
or in Valla Annat. In Annat., Erasmus rendered
this phrase bypro mea causa, while ValIa proposed
quae de me ipso sunt. Manetti, on the other hand,
put causam meam agam for pro me satisfadam.

10 causam dico CrrroAoyoOl-lal ("satisfaciam"
Vg.; "respondeo" 1516). Erasmus is more accu
rate in using the present tense in his rendering.
The same wording was recommended by Valla
Annat., while giving rationem reddo as an alter
native. Erasmus uses causam dico again at Act.
26,2, replacing defendo. His use of respondeo at
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the present passage in 1516, and also inAnnot.,
is consistent with his substitution of respondeD
for rationem reddo atAct. 25,8. AtAct. 26,1, 24,
he puts pro me dico, still rendering the same
Greek verb. The Vulgate expression, satisJacio,
is unsuitable, as it implies that Paul was seeking
to make amends. See also on Act. 22,1.

10 quum sciam ETTlcrTCxIlEVOS ("sciens" Vg.). Eras
mus wishes to avoid the present participle.
Manetti had Cum ... nossem.

10 multis iam annis 'EK lTOAAWV ETWV ("Ex
multis annis" 1516 = Vg.). A comparable substi
tution of multo iam tempore occurs at Le. 23,8
(1519), to achieve a more idiomatic expression
(c£ the Vulgate use of iam temporibus multis at
Le. 8,27). In Manetti's version, this was I!X

plurimis annis.

10 iudicemfitisse oVTa ... KplTJiV ("esse iudicem"
late Vg.; "esse iudicem fuisse" 1516). This is
another passage where Erasmus' 1516 edition
betrays the haste of its preparation. In his
working copy of the Vulgate, or in a transcript
of his translation, Erasmus perhaps wrotefitisse
between the lines, or in the margin, without
properly scoring through the word esse. Later,
either his amanuensis or the compositor failed
to see that the word esse was now redundant.
His change to the perfect tense, though less
literal than the Vulgate, is required by the
context, which refers to the past as well as the
present. Manetti put iudicem ... extitisse.

11 qui passis ovvallEvov ooov ("Potes enim"
Vg.). Erasmus is closer to the Greek construction,
retaining this section as a subordinate clause.
Manetti had cum ... passis.

11 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. This
change was also made by Manetti.

11 plures lTAeiovs ("plus" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Act. 23,13. Manetti also had plures.

11 quam 1\. The insertion of1\ in Erasmus' text
was possibly a conjecture based on the Vulgate,
as the word is not in the mss. which he usually
consulted. The existence of an erasure, or a
small blemish, in the text of cod. 2815 at this
point, may have led Erasmus, or an assistant,
to believe that something was missing. Most
Greek mss., commencing with tl74 ~ ABE,
omit 1\. Erasmus' doubtful reading persisted
into the Textus Receptus.

11 adoraturus lTpoO"Kvvf}ooc.:>v ("adorare" Vg.).
The Vulgate infinitive corresponds more closely
with lTpOO"Kvvi)ooal, found only in cod. E
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and a few later mss. Manetti preferred ad
adorandum.

11 Hieroso/ymam EV 'lepovOOaAf}1l ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus could, more precisely,
have substituted Hieroso/ymis: cf. lob. 4,21. His
choice of the accusative is connected with
the preceding verb, ascendo, rather than adoro,
and is hence closer to the Greek variant els
'lepOVooaAf}Il, as found in tl74 ~ ABE and
some later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Erasmus' Greek text followed cod. 2815 and
most other late mss.

12 compererunt eiJpov ("inuenerunt" Vg.). See
on Act. 23,29.

12 lTOAIV. Erasmus follows cod. 2815 in omit
ting Tf}V before lTOAIV, supported by cod. 1 and
a few other late mss.

13 possunt Ile ovvavTal ("possunt tibi" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, substituting
ovvavTai 0001, as found in tl74vid ~ ABE
and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text here
follows cod. 2816*, supported by most other
late mss. In cod. 1, it is Ile vvv ovvaVTal,
while cod. 2816corr adds 0001 after oVvaVTal. His
cod. 2815, with other late support, has 1101
owavTal. InAnnot., he offers a fuller rendering,
e.xhibere me possunt, but in his Latin N.T. he
retains probarepossunt from the Vulgate, leaving
Ile untranslated. Manetti similarly omitted the
pronoun.

13 ea de quibus mpl rov ("de quibus" Vg.).
Erasmus adds ea to complete the sense, providing
an antecedent for quibus. Manetti made the
same change, but inserted ea before probare.

13 me accusant KaTTlyopovooi 1l0V ("nunc me
accusant" 1516 Lat. = late Vg., and Annot.,
lemma; "me nunc accusant" late Vg. = Vg.
1527). The 1516 rendering corresponds with
the text of the Froben Vulgate edition of 1491,
but the word-order me nunc accusant is found
in the Froben Vulgate of 1514 and the 1527
Vulgate column. Erasmus' omission of vVV
before KaTTlyopovOOI is derived from cod. 2815,
supported by only a few other late mss. The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text adding vvv, as
found in codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with tl74 E, or vvvi as in codd.
~ A B and some later mss. See Annot. The
version of Manetti had nunc me accusant, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

14 iuxta KaTcl ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23, and Annot.
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T'J1V 650v T;V AEYOVC1\V aipeo"\V, OVTWS
AaTpeVW T4llTaTpciJ~ T4l 6e4l, 1T1O'TeV
WV m):O'I TO'i'S KaTO TOV VOIJOV Ka! TO'i'S
lTp0<jlilTaIS yeypalJlJEvOlS, 15 EAlTi5a EXWV
eis TOV 6eov, T;V Ka! alho! oliTol lTpOO'
5EXOVTal, CxvaO'TaO'lv IJEAAelV EO'ea6al VEK
pWV, 51Kaiwv Te Kai Cx5iKWV. 16 EV TOVT~
5e mhos CXO'KW CxlTP0O'KOlTOV O'vvei5T]
O'IV Exelv lTpOS TOV 6eov Ka! TOilS CxV

6pc'::movs 510 lTOVTOS. 17 51' ETWV 5e
ITAel0VWV lTapeyeVOIJT]v, EAeTlIJoO'vvas
lTOlilO'wv eis TO E6voS IJOV Ka! lTpOO'
<jlopas' 18 EV oIs eupov IJE ';yVIO'IJEVOV
EV T4l iep4l, OU lJeTO 0XAOV, ou5e lJe
TO 60pvl3ov. 19 Tives 5e CxlTO Tfis i\O'ias
'(ov5a'i'01, oOs 5e'i' ElT! 0'00 lTape'i'val Ka!
KaTT]yope'i'v, ei Tl EXOIev lTpOs lJe' 20 11
aUTO! OUTOI eilTCcTwO'av, ei Tl eupov EV
EIJO! Cx5iKT]lJa, O'TCxvTOS IJOV ElT! TOO O'VV
e5piov, 21 l1lTEpi IJIO:S TaVTT]S <jlwvfiS -?is

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

viam quam vocant haeresim, sic colo
patrium deum, credens omnibus quae
in lege et prophetis scripta sunt, 15 spem
habens in deum, fore, quam et hi ipsi
expectant, resurrectionem mortuorum,
iustorum simul et iniustorum. 16 Q!1in
in hoc et ipse studeo sine offendicu
10 conscientiam habere erga deum et
erga homines semper. 17 Post annos
autem plures accessi, eleemosynas ex
hibiturus in gentem meam, et obla
tiones, 18 in quibus compererunt me
purificatum in templo, haud cum tur
ba, neque cum tumultu. 19 Q!1idam
autem ex Asia Iudaei, quos oportebat
apud te praesto esse et accusare, si
quid haberent aduersum me: 20 aut
hi ipsi dicant, si quid deprehenderunt
in me iniquitatis, quum stem in con
cilio, 21 nisi de vna hac voce qua

14 colo patrium deum B-E: seruio patrio deoA I IS fore B-E: om. A I mortuorum B-E: futuram
A I 16 Q!Jin in hoc B-E: In hoc autemA I 17 accessi B-E: accersiA I exhibitums B-E: factums
A I 19 praesto C-E: presto A B I 21 nisiA C-E: aut B I hac B-E: hac solummodoA

14 viam TJiv 6S6v ("sectam" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus understandably objects to the Vulgate
rendering as a mistranslation. Elsewhere, seda
is reserved for o'ipec71S. Erasmus listed this
passage among theQuae Per Interpretem Commissa.
Valla Annot. and Manetti also proposed this
change.

14 vocant AEyOVO"lV ("dicunt" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Mt. 10,2; 13,55;
Me. 12,37; Col. 4,11; Hebr. 9,2, 3, in accordance
with Vulgate usage of voco at Mt. 2,23.

14 colo patrium deum AaTpEliCIJ T4'> lTaTPc;,'I'
T4'> 6e4'> ("deseruio patri et deo meo" late Vg.;
"seruio patrio cleo" 1516). See on Act. 7,42,
regarding colo. Erasmus uses patrius elsewhere
only at Act. 22,3 (1519). The late Vulgate
substitution ofpatri et deo meo has little support
among the Greek mss., and in Annot., Erasmus
suggests that it was the result of scribal error.
He placed this passage among the Loca Obscura,
as well as in the 1519-22 editions of the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. In his Greek text, the

addition of T4'> before 6e4'> is not derived from
any of his usual mss., and does not appear to
enjoy any other ms. support. The same variant
is repeated inAnnot. It may have been influenced
by the reading T4'> 6e4'> T4'> lTaTPc;,'I' J.lOV in
Valla Annot. The rendering suggested by Valla
was paterno deo, while Manetti had deo patri
inseruio.

IS fore ... resurredionem &vaaTOO"lV J.lEAAelv
eaeaeol ("resurrectionem futuram" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 14,9, for the use of fore.

IS mortuorum VE1<pWV (omitted in 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate omission is supported by
l}74 K ABC and twenty-seven later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
cod. E and more than 440 later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816 (see Aland DieAposte/geschiehte
649-51). Manetti made the same change.

IS simu/ et Te Kol ("et" Vg.). See on Act. 1,1.
Manetti put atl/ue.

IS iniustorum &SIKClJV ("iniquorum" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Rom. 3,5;
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1 Cor. 6,1, 9; 2 Petro 2,9., consistent with Vul
gate usage at Mt. 5,45; Le. 18,11; Hew. 6,10;
1 Petro 3,18. The same change, again, was made
by Manetti's version.

16 Qgin in hoc et EV TOlh'll Se ("In hoc et" Vg.;
"In hoc autem et" 1516). See on loh. 8,17. The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text substituting Kol
for Se, as found in 1}74 K ABC E and a few
later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod.
2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and most
other late mss. However, his rendering would
correspond more closely with a Greek text
having EV TOVT'Il Se Koi, found in just a few
of the later mss. Manetti put In hoc autem.

16 habere EXEIV. Erasmus did not find EXEIV in
any of his usual mss., which all had exwv, in
company with most other late mss. However,
eXElv is found in some mss., commencing with
(1}74) K ABC E. Possibly Erasmus, or one of
his assistants, arrived at eXEIV by conjecture,
based on the Vulgate wording and grammatical
considerations, as happened at a number of
other passages. This textual choice remained in
the TexlUs Reaptus. Manetti substituted vt ...
habeam.

16 erga (twice) rrpos ("ad" Vg.). See on Act.
3,25.

17 access~ eleemosynas ... meam rropeyEVOlJllV,
EAElllJOcnJVOS ... IJOV ("elemosynas ... meam,
veni" Vg.). On acado, see on Act. 10,33. The
spelling accersi in 1516 completely alters the
meaning, and is probably a misprint. The Vul
gate follows a Greek text in which rropeyevOlJllV
is transposed after IJOV, as in 1}74 K" B C and
a few later mss. In codd. Kcorr E, rropEyEVOlJllV
is placed after rrpoacpop6:s, and in cod. A this
verb is altogether omitted. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss.

17 exhibiturus rrol,;awv ("facturus" 1516 =Vg.).
Cf. on Erasmus' use of exhibeo at Act. 1,3, and
praesto at loh. 7,19.

17 oblationes rrpoacpop6:s ("oblationes et vota"
Vg.). There is no explicit Greek support for the
Vulgate addition. Manetti similarly omitted et
vota.

18 compererunt eVpov ("inuenerunt" Vg.). See
on Act. 23,29.

18 haud OV ("non" Vg.). Erasmus uses haud
fourteen times in the N.T., as an alternative for
non. The sequence baud ... neque at the present
passage may be compared with baud ... nee at
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2 Petro 1,8. In the Vulgate N.T., the word occurs
only at 1 Tim. 6,7, in the phrase bauddubium.

18 tumultu 6opv13ov ("tumultu. Et apprehende
runt me, clamantes et dicentes: Tolle inimicum
nostrum" late Vg.). In 1527 Annat., Erasmus
mentions this long addition as being absent
from three Latin mss. which he consulted. The
added words lack Greek support, nor were they
included in Manetti's rendering.

19 autem l5e. This particle is not found in any
of Erasmus' usual mss. at Basle, or in most
other late mss. In theory, he could have found
l5e in mss. which he consulted in England, as
the word is attested by 1}74 K ABC E and
many later mss. (while cod. 69 has l5e TOOV).
Alternatively, it is quite possible that he or one
of his assistants deliberately inserted Se, by yet
another conjecture based on the wording of the
Latin Vulgate. Although he observed in 1522
Annat. that Chrysostom omitted Se, and in
1527 Annat. that the word was omitted in the
Complutensian Polyglot, Erasmus continued
to offer an interpretation of the passage that
was dependent on the inclusion of l5e in the
text. Manetti omitted the word.

20 si quid Ei TI. As at vss. 11, 16, 19 of this
chapter, probably by a further conjecture, Eras
mus' Greek text again departs from his usual
Greek mss., in favour of a reading which more
closely resembled the Latin Vulgate. The reading
of cod. 2815 is TI, in company with 1}74 K A
B C E and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816. The wording ofErasmus' text survived
into the Textus Reaptus. Manetti omitted si, in
accordance with most of the Greek mss.

20 deprebenderunt eVpov ("inuenerunt" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs atMt. 1,18; Le. 23,2,
taking EvplaKW as the equivalent of KaTO
AOIJI36:vw. The Vulgate is more literal. Manetti
had inuenerint.

21 nisi 1i ("aut" 1519). In 1516-19 Annat.,
Erasmus argued that the Greek text underlying
the Vulgate was el IJ';, and that 1i should be
rendered by aut. On the basis of this opinion,
he substituted aut in the 1519 edition of his
translation. In 1522 Annat., he retracted his
earlier view and accepted that 1i could sometimes
be rendered by nisi, so that he now restored the
original Vulgate rendering.

21 vna bac lJu):s TaVT"S ("vna hac solummodo"
1516 = Vg.). The additional Vulgate emphasis
lacks explicit Greek support. Manetti put hac
vna.
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eKEKpa~a ecrToos ev mhois. cm nEpi ava
crTCxcrEVJS VEKpWV eyoo Kpivo).lal cr';).lEpOV
vq>' V).lwv.

22 :A.Kovcras 51: TcxUTa 6 Cl>iiAI~. avE13aAE
cx\/Tovs. CxKpl13EcrTEpov Ei500S TO: I 'ITEpi
Tiis 6500, ei'ITOOV, uOTav Avcrias 6 XlAiap
XOs KaTa13ij, 5layvoocro).lal TO: Ka6' V).lCxs.
23 5IaTa~Cx).lEVoS TE Tc';) EKaTOVTCxpX~ Tl1
pEicr6a1 TOV naOAov, EXEIV TE avEcrlv, Kai
).l115Eva KVJAVEIV TWV i5iVJv mhoO V'ITl1
pETEiv, 11 'ITpOcrEPXEcr6a1 mhc';). 24 ).lETO:
51: 'Ii).lEpaS TIVO:S 'ITapayEVO).lEVOS 6 Cl>iiAI~

crvv .6.poVcriAA'I'J Ti;j yvvalKi aVTOO, 00
cr'I'J 'lov5aic;x, ).lETE'ITE).l"lJaTO TOV naOAov,
Kai T1KOVcrEv alhoO 'ITEpi Tiis EiS XplcrTOV
'ITicrTEVJS. 25 5IaAEyo).lEVOV 51: alhoO 'ITEpi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

clamaui inter eos stans, De resurrec
tione mortuorum, ego iudicor hodie
a vobis.

22 Auditis autem his, Felix distulit
illos, certo sciens quae I ad earn vi
am attinebant, dicens: Q!1um tribunus
Lysias descenderit, pernoscam causam
vestram. 23 Iussitque centurioni, vt
custodiret Paulum, sineretque eum re
laxari, et ne quem ex illius familiaribus
vetaret subministrare ei, aut adire eum.
24 Post aliquot autem dies quum ad
uenisset Felix cum Drusilla vxore sua,
quae erat Iudaea, accersiuit Paulurn, et
audiuit ab eo fidem, quae est in
Christum. 25 Disputante autem illo de
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21 KPIVOlAal A B D B: KplVWlAal C I 23 161wv B-B: lov6alwv A

22 certo B-B: certissimeA I quae ... attinebant B-B: de via hacA I pernoscam causam vestram
B-B: audiam vos A I 23 vt custodiret B-B: custodire A I sineretque eum relaxari B-B: et habere
requiem A I ne ... vetaret B-B: neque Iudaeis suis prohiberetA I 24 Christum B-B: Christum
IesumA

21 clamaui EKEKpa~a. Erasmus' text here follows
codd. 1, 2816 and the Vulgate, with support
from l)74vid K ABC and some later mss. His
cod. 2815 had the aorist tense, EKpa~a, as
found in cod. E and most later mss.

21 De cm fTEpi ("Q!ioniam de" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti had quia de.

22 Auditis autem his, Fe/ix distu/it i/los )\Kovaas
6e Ta\iTa 6 <t>fiAI~ ave~aAE aVTOVS ("Distulit
autem illos Felix" Vg.). The Vulgate follows a
Greek text substituting avE~eXAETO 6e aVTOVS
6 <t>fiAI~, as in l)74 K ABC E and (with
minor variations) by about twenty-five later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816 and about 420 other late mss.,
with the exception that nearly all mss. read
avE~eXAETo (or avE~<iAAETO) instead of ave
~aAE, while cod. 1 has q>iAll~, and cod. 2815
q>iAI~, for q>fiAI~ (see Aland Die Apostelgesehiehte
651-4). The form CxVe~aAE is not found in any
mss. prior to the 16th. century, and is probably
another conjecture. Manetti put Cum autem
Fe/ix hee audisset, eos distulit.

22 certo CxKpl~eO"TEpOV ("certissime" 1516 =Vg.).
InAnnot., Erasmus argues that the comparative

adverb should not be translated literally here,
and renders by exaae. Elsewhere, he sometimes
retains a comparative in contexts where it is
superfluous to the sense, e.g. citius at loh. 13,27,
«/erius at Hebr. 13,23, but cito at 1 Tim. 3,14,
all rendering TcXxIOV. Valla Annat. suggested
using «rtius or exp/oratius, of which Manetti
preferred certius.

22 quae ad eam viam attinebant TCx mpi Tfis
6600 ("de via hac" 1516 = late Vg.). Erasmus
is more precise than the Vulgate here, in
conveying the sense of TeX, though in Annat.
he puts just eam viam. C£ qui ad illum attinebant
for 01 Trap' aVTOO at Me. 3,21. Valla Annat.
suggested putting quae sunt de via, while Manetti
had just de via, as in the earlier Vulgate.

22 pernoscam 61ayvwaoIJai ("audiam" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus attempts a more exact rendering
of the Greek compound verb. Manetti put
discernam.
22 causam vestram TCx Kcx6' Violas ("vos" 1516
=Vg.). Erasmus again conveys more fully the
sense of the Greek expression. As before, the
Vulgate leaves TeX untranslated. Manetti's version
was inter vas.
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23 Te';) EKaToVTclpx'l'. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by cod. E and only a few later
mss. In codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with 1)74 ~ ABC 093, it is Te';)
EKaToVTclpXlJ·

23 vt custodiret TTJPEia6al ("custodire" 1516
=Vg.). See on lob. 1,33, for the avoidance of
the infinitive. Manetti preferred vt ... seruarent.

23 Paulum TOV naOAOv ("eum" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a Greek variant, substituting
CX\iT6v, as in 1)74 ~ ABC E and some later
mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by cod. 093 and most later mss., including
codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti made the same
change, but inserted Paulum before seruarent.

23 sineretque eum relaxari EXEIV TE avEO"IV ("et
habere requiem" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,33
regarding the avoidance of infinitives. The
change to relaxor is comparable with the sub
stitution of relaxatio for requies at 2 Cor. 2,13
(1519); 7,5; 2 Thess. 1,7, and for remissio at 2 Cor.
8,13, all rendering the same Greek word. In
rendering avEalS, Erasmus maintains a higher
degree of consistency than usual. He retains
requies for Cxvcrn-avalS and KaTclrravalS. See
Annot., where he renders by relaxationem. Manetti
put atque requiem baberent.

23 et ne quem ... vetaret Kal IlTl15eva ... KCJ.>i\VEIV
("nee quemquam ... prohibere" Vg.; "et neque
... prohiberet" 1516). A similar use of ne quem
is found at Act. 10,28. On the substitution of
veto, see on Act. 8,36. For the avoidance of the
infinitive, see on lob. 1,33. See also Annot. In
Manetti's version, this was rendered by et vt
neminem ... probiberent.

23 ex illiusjamiliaribus T(;)V i15iCJ.>v aVToii ("de
suis"Vg.; "Iudaeis suis" 1516). Erasmus' addition
ofjamiliaribus was an appropriate clarification.
In the 1516 edition, the strange rendering,
ludaeis, matched an equally strange Greek text,
substituting iov15aiCJ.>v for l15iCJ.>v. However,
Erasmus' usual mss. all had i15iCJ.>v, and no pre
16th. century ms. is known to contain the
reading iov15aiCJ.>v. Nor was there any conceivable
motive for Erasmus to have resorted to con
jectural emendation at this point. It appears
that the compositor misread cod. 2815, and
when Erasmus' assistant came to read the
proofs, he made the Latin rendering agree
with the mistaken Greek text, without re
checking the Greek ms. When the N.T. sheets
for the 1516 edition had been printed, and
Erasmus focused his attention on finalising
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the text of the Annot., he noticed the discre
pancy between his printed Greek text and the
ms. from which the Annot. were compiled.
Instead of comparing all his sources at this
point, he made the unsafe assumption that his
printed Greek text must have corresponded
with the text of one or more of his mss.,
and unhesitatingly affirmed that lov15aiCJ.>v was
found in several Greek codices ("in nonnullis
Graecis codicibus"), while adding that he pre
ferred i15iCJ.>v because it agreed with the Vulgate.
Manetti put propriorum suorum.

23 subministrare VrrTlpETEiv ("ministrare" Vg.).
Erasmus makes a comparable substitution of
subministro in rendering 15laKoveCJ.> at 2 Cor. 3,3,
and E-rTlxoPTlyeCJ.> at 2 Petro 1,5, 11, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Col. 2,19. See further on
Act. 20,34, regarding VrrTlPETeCJ.>.

23 aut adire eum f) rrpoaepXEa6al miTe';) (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate is based on a Greek text
omitting f) rrpoaepXEa6al, as in 1)74 ~ A B
C E and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by cod. 093 and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti put
ad eumque accedere.

24 quum aduenisset rrapayevollEvoS ("veniens"
Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti had acadens.

24 vxore sua Tij yvvalKI aVToii. Erasmus'
Greek text here follows cod. 1 and the Vulgate,
supported by 1)74 ~ .. E and some later mss.
Some mss. also have Tij i15iC;X yvvalKi (codd.
B ceo", together with cod. 2816), or T'fj i15iC;X
yvvalKI aVToii (codd. ~co" A). Cod. 2815 had
just Tij yvvalKi, as in cod. C" and most of the
later mss.

24 acarsiuit IlETETTellljJaTO ("vocauit" Vg.). See
onAa. 4,18. This use ofacarso brings consistency
with vs. 26, as well as Act. 10,5, 22, 29; 11,13.
AtAct. 25,3 (1522), Erasmus finally substitutes
acarso for iubeo perduci, ensuring that this Greek
verb was rendered consistently throughout the
book of Acts. It does not seem that he made
any distinction of meaning between IlETaTTell
rrOllal and IlETaKai\eollal. The same change
was made by Manetti.

24 Christum XplaTov ("Christum Iesum" 1516
Lat. = late Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition
of ')Tlaoiiv, as found in 1)74 ~ .. (B) E 093 and
many later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1, 2816 and many other
mss., commencing with codd. ~eo" A Cvid.
Manetti altered this to Christo lesu.
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BIKOIOOUVTJS Koi EyKpCX'TEiOS Koi TOO Kpi
1l0TOS TOO IlEAAOVTOS EOEOeOI, EIlq>0130S
YEVOIlEVOS 6 <l>fjAI~ CxlTEKpi6T], To vOv EXOV
lTOpEUOV' KOlpOV Be IlETOAOI3WV IlETO
KOAEOOIlOi OE' 26 O:llo Be Koi EAlTi~wv chi
xpr,IlCX'TO BOeT,OETOI cxVT4) VlTO TOO nOU
AOV, OlTWS AVOlJ cxVTOV' BIO Koi lTVKVOTE
pOV CXliTov IlETaTTElllTOIlEVOS, oolliAEI CXliT4).
27 BIETios Be lTATJPWeEioTJS, EAOI3E BI6Bo
XOV 6 <l>fjAI~ nOpKIOV <l>fjOTOV' eEAWV TE
X6plTOS KCX'TaeEa6ol Tois 'lovBoiols 6 <l>fj
AI~, KCX'TEAITTE TOV naOAov BEBEIlEVOV.

25<l>TiOTOS ovv ETTll3as Ti) ElTopxiCjX,
IlETa TpEis fJllEPOS exvEI3TJ Eis'IEPO

OOAVIlO CxlTO KOIOOpEios. 2 EVEq>6vIOOV
Be cxVT4) 6 CxPXIEpEVS Koi 01 lTpWTOI TWV

'lovBoiwv KCX'Ta TOO nOUAOV, Koi lTOpE
K6AOVV OVTOV, 3 0hOUilEVOI X6pIV KCX'T'
OVTOO, OlTWS IlETaTTEIl,+,TJTOI cxVTOV EiS
'IEpOVOOAr,Il, EVEBpov lTOIOOVTES CxVEAEiv
OVTOV KCX'Ta Tf)V 6B6v. 46 lleV ovv <l>fjo
TOS CxTTEKpi6T] TTJpEia601 TOV nOOAOV EV
KOIOOpEiCjX, eovTov Be IlEAAEIV EV TO:XEI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

iustitia et temperantia et de iudicio
futuro, tremefactus Felix respondit:
In praesentia abi: caeterum opportu
nitatem nactus accersam te 26_ simul
et illud sperans fore, vt pecunia sibi
daretur a Paulo vt solueret ipsum,
propter quod et frequenter accersens
eum, loquebatur cum eo. 27 Biennio
autem expleto, accepit successorem
Felix Porcium Festum. Volens autem
gratiam praestare Iudaeis Felix, reli
quit Paulum vinctum.

25Festus ergo suscepta prouincia,
post triduum ascendit Hiero

solymam ab vrbe Caesarea. 2 Signi
ficaruntque illi princeps sacerdotum
ac primores Iudaeorum de Paulo,
et rogabant eum 3 postulantes fauo
rem aduersus eum, vt accerseret eum
Hierosolymam, insidias tendentes vt
interficerent eum in via. 4 Festus au
tern respondit, vt seruaretur quidem
Paulus Caesareae, se vero breui illo

2S caeterum opportunitatem B-E: oportunitatem autemA I 26 ilIud B-E: am. A I vt solueret
ipsum B-E: am. A I 27 praestare B-E: prestare A
25,1 ab vrbe B-E: aA I 2 Significaruntque B-E: AudieruntqueA*, AdieruntA' I illi princeps
B-E: eum principesA I ac primores B-E: et primates A I de Paulo B-E: aduersus PaulumA I
3 accerseret GE: reiiceret A B I Hierosolymam B-E: in Hierusalem A I 4 Caesareae B-E:
in CaesareaA I vero B-E: autemAlilIoGE:om.A.alio B

25 temperantia eyKpCXTeicxS ("castitate" Vg.).
At the three other N.T. occurrences of this
Greek word, Erasmus substitutes temperantia
for continentia at Gal. 5,23, and for abstinentia,
twice, at 2 Petro 1,6. Elsewhere, he retains castitas
for Cxyveicx at 1 Tim. 5,2, and substitutes it for
sobrietate in rendering o""'Pp0crVVT) at 1 Tim.
2,9, 15. Manetti put continentia.

25 In praesentia To vVv exov ("Q!1od nunc
attinet" Vg.). Erasmus simplifies the translation,
probably disliking the use of attineo without
ad. Manetti offered the more cumbersome
impresentiarum (= impraesentiarum), a rendering
which he also used at Act. 27,22.

25 abi TTopevov ("vade" Vg.). Erasmus retains
vado for TTOPeVollCXI at eight other passages in

Acts: see on Act. 20,22 and lob. 7,33. Manetti
put proficiscere.

2S caeterum opportunitatem nactus KCXlpOV Se
IlETCX;\cxf3oov ("tempore autem opportuno" Vg.;
"oportunitatem autem nactus" 1516). Erasmus
is more accurate here, unless it be thought that
the Vulgate was following a Greek variant
found only in cod. E, KCXIPct> Se ETTlTT]SEi~. He
uses opportunitatem naetus again at 1 Cor. 16,12
in rendering eVKCXlpe"". Manetti rendered this
by oportunitate captata.

25 aaersam lleTCXKcxAEOollCXl ("accersiam" Vg.).
See on Act. 10,5.

26 simul et allcx Se Kat Erasmus takes Se from
cod. 2815, with hardly any other ms. support.
It is omitted in codd. 1, 2816 and nearly all
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other mss., commencing with ~ ABC E 093
(in cod. 2816*, Kai was also omitted, but it was
inserted between the lines in cod. 2816<orr vid).
His poorly attested variant persisted into the
Textus Reaptus. Manetti had simulac here.

26 illUti sperans fore vt EAlTi~wv cm ("sperans
quod" late Vg.; "sperans fore vt" 1516). Onfore,
see on Act. 14,9.

26 sibi cnlTCj> ("ei" late Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to refer back to the main
subject, Felix. The same rendering was used by
Manetti.

26 vt solueret ipsum OlTWS MC11J CX\h6v (omitted
in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate omission is
supported by NAB C E and some later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, in
company with cod. 1 and most other late mss.
(cod. 2816 has iva ernoMC11J ooiTov). Manetti
put vt ipsum dimitteret.

26 accersens ~ETaTIe~lTO~evos ("accersiens" Vg.).
See on Act. 10,5.

25,1 susapta prouincia E1Tl~CxS Tij ElTapxiq:
("cum venisset in prouinciam" Vg.). Erasmus
finds a more vigorous verb than the over-used
venio of the Vulgate, though a phrase such
as prouinciam ingressus would have been more
literally accurate.

1 ab vrbe erno ("a" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 14,25.

2 Significaruntque illi Evecpoollcrav Se cx\/TC'iJ
("Adieruntque eum" Vg.; "Audieruntque eum"
1516 Lat. text). The 1516 errata offer the cor
rection Adierunt, which was probably inten
ded to be Adieruntque, as in the Vulgate. See
on Act. 23,15. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus specu
lates that the Vulgate may reflect a different
Greek text, having evETVXTlcrav: c£ EVETV)(OV at
vs. 24. Manetti changed the word-order, putting
Pontifices autem ... ei ... apparuerunt.

2 prinaps saardotum 6 apXlepevs ("principes
sacerdotum" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a Greek text substituting 01 apXlepeis,
as in (,tl74) NAB C E and many later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by codd.
1,2816 and many other late mss. As mentioned
above, Manetti had Pontifices.

2 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti put atque.

2 primores OllTpWTOI ("primi" Vg.; "primates"
1516). The substitution ofprimores also occurs
at Me. 6,21; Le. 19,47 (for principes); Act. 28,17.
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Cf. alsoAct. 19,31, whereprimores is substituted
for principes in rendering )\crlapxal. Erasmus
retains primi ciuitatis at Act. 13,50. He uses
primas for apxwv atMt. 9,18,23, for ~eylO"T&ves

at Me. 6,21, and for lTpWTOS at Act. 28,7.
Manetti substituted primates, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

2 de Paulo KaTCx TOU naVAov ("aduersus Pau
lum" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 24,1.

3 jauorem XaplV ("gratiam" Vg.). This is the
only instance of jauor in Erasmus' N.T. At
Act. 24,27, he retained gratiam praestare, and
introduces obgratiam atAct. 25,16 (1519), both
with reference to favour shown by the Roman
governor. In Annot., Erasmus justifies the sub
stitution ofjauor here, on the grounds that this
is in a judicial context ("fauorem iudicis").

3 acarseret ~ETaTIE~\jJTlTai ("iuberet perduci"
Vg.; "reiiceret" 1516-19). See onAct. 4,18; 24,24.
Manetti put transmitteret.

3 Hierosolymam els 'lepovcraA"~ ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 = late Vg.). See on Act. 8,27. Manetti
had in Hierosolimam.

4 vt seruaretur quidem Paulus TTlpeicr6al TOV
naVAov ("seruari quidem Paulum" late Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33, for avoidance ofthe infinitive.
Manetti's version was vt Paulus ... seruaretur,
omitting quidem.
4 Caesareae ev Kalcrapeiq: ("in Caesarea" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 10,1.

4 vero SE ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26.

4 breui EV Taxe1 ("maturius" Vg.). Erasmus
similarly substitutes breui for velociter at Rom.
16,20, in rendering the same Greek phrase.
Elsewhere, he retains cito at Le. 18,8; Ap. loh.
1,1; 22,6, and velociter at Act. 12,7; 22,18. In
rendering TOXEWS, he substitutes breui for cito
at 1 Cor. 4,19; Phil. 2,19,24. The word maturius
does not occur elsewhere in the Vulgate N.T.,
though it is well established in classical usage.
The use of a comparative adverb, however, is
not explicitly warranted by the Greek text.
Manetti preferred aleriter.

4 illo (omitted in 1516 = Vg.; "alio" 1519). The
choice of alio ("in another direction") gives an
opposite sense from illo, which in this context
refers to Caesarea. The information given in
vs. 6 makes clear that Festus did not make any
other journeys before visiting Caesarea. The use
of illo in an adverbial sense is also found at
Le. 21,2 (1516 only, for EKei).
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EKnopeveo6cXl. sol ouv 5VVCXTOi EV vlliv,
q>Tloi, OVyKOTOl3avTES, ei Ti EOTlV EV T4'
civ5pi TOVTCl', KOTTlyopehc.uoov m1TOO.
6510TphvoS 5e EV OVTois ";IlEpOS nAeiovs
115EKO, KOTOl3aS eis KOloapelov, Tij EnaV
plOV Ko6iooS Eni TOO l3iJllOTos, EKEAevoe
TOV naiiAOV ciXefiVOI. 7 nopayevollevov
5e m1TOO, 'ITEpleOTTlOOV 01 cino 'lepooo
AVIlc.uV KOTol3el3TlKOTes 'lov50iol, nOA
Aa Koi l3opeo oiTlalloTo q>epOVTes KOTa
TOO nOVAOV, 0: OVK ioxvov cin05ei~ol,

8 cinoAoyovllEVOV O\/TOO cm OUTe eis TOV
VOIlOV T(;)V 'lov50ic.uv, oUTe eis TO lspov,
OUTe eis Koioopa TI f]IlOPTOV. 96 Cl>f)OTOs
5e Tois 'lov50iols 6eAc.uv Xaplv KOT06EO
6m, cinOKpl6eiS T4' naVACl', eIne, SEAelS
eis 'lepoooAvllO civol3as, EKei 'ITEpi TOVTc.uV
Kpiveo6m En' EIlOO; 10 eIne 5e 6 noo
AOS, 'En! TOO l3iJlloTos Koioopos EOTWS
eilll, ou Ile 5ei Kpive06m. 'lov50iovs ov5ev
i]5iKTlOO, WS Koi cru KaAAIOV ETrlYIVWO
KeIS. 11 ei lleV yap ci5IK(;), Koi &~IOV 60
vaTov nEnpoxa TI, OV nopOITOOIlOI TO
cin06oveiv' ei 5e OV5EV EOTIV WV OUTOI
KOTTlYOpoOoi 1l0V, ov5eis Ile 5VvoTm aIi
ToiS Xopiooo6m. Koioopo ETrlKOAOOllol.

25,11 1l0V B-E: 1101 A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

profecturum. S Q!Ii ergo inter vos,
inquit, potentes sunt, vna nobiscum
descendant: et si quod est in hoc viro
crimen, accusent eum. 6 Demoratus
autem inter eos diebus amplius quam
decem, descendit Caesaream: et postero
die sedit pro tribunali, iussitque Paulum
adduci. 7 Q!Ii quum perductus esset,
circunsteterunt eum qui ab Hierosoly
mis descenderant Iudaei, multa et grauia
crimina intendentes aduersus Paulum,
quae non poterant probare: 8 Paulo
pro se respondente, quod neque in
legem Iudeorum, neque in templum,
neque in Caesarem quicquam peccasset.
9 Festus autem volens gratificari Iudaeis,
respondens Paulo, dixit: Vis Hierosoly
mam ascendere, et ibi de his iudicari
apud me? 10 Dixit autem Paulus: Ad
tribunal Caesaris sto, vbi me oportet
iudicari. Iudaeis nullam iniuriam feci,
sicut et tu melius nosti. 11 Si enim no
cui, ac dignum morte aliquid feci, non
recuso mori. Si vero nihil est eorum
de quibus hi accusant me, nemo po
test me illis donare. Caesarem appello.

5 vna ... et B-E: descendentes simul A I hoc B-E: om. A I 6 diebus B-E: dies A I iussitque
B-E: et iussitA I 7 Hierosolymis D E: HierosolymaA-C I 8 Iudeorum E: IudaeorumA-D I
9 gratificari B-E: rem gratam facere A I 11 ac E: aut A-D

5 inter vos EV vlliv ("in vobis" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24.

5 inquit CPlleri ("ait" Vg.). Erasmus usually fol
lows the Vulgate in retaining ait, but may have
felt that inquit was more appropriate when used
in parenthesis. Manetti's version (both mss.)
omitted the word.

5 vna nobiscum descendant et ervyKCXTa13mss
("descendentes simul" 1516 =Vg.). Greek aorist.
See on Act. 1,22, and Annot. The version of
Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) put simu/ descendant, 'lit.

5 boc viro crimen TC;> av5pi TOUT'll ("vim
crimen" 1516 Lat. =Vg.). The Vulgate reflects

the substitution of CxTOlTOV for TOUT'll, as in
codd. ~ ABC E and forty later mss. In
cod. 2816<°" and sixty-eight other late mss.,
the reading is TOUT'll CxTOlTOV. Erasmus' Greek
text follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,
2816* and about 350 other late mss. (see Aland
Die Aposte/geschichte 654-6). Manetti had in viro
hoc.

6 diebus f}llepas ("dies" 1516 =Vg.). C£ on
Act. 10,48.

6 amp/ius quam lTAsiovs Ti ("non amplius
quam octo aut" Vg.). The Vulgate is based
on a Greek text having ou lTAsiovs 6KTc:, Ti,
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as in (tl74 K B) A C and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss. In
1527 Annot., he substitutes lTAelovcxs for lTAei
OVS, supported by tl74 B and a few later mss.

6 postero die Tfj ~lTcxVPIOV ("altera die" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,29.

6 iussitque EKEAeVae ("et iussit" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,39. Manetti put ac iussit.
7 Hierosolymis alTO 'lepOaOAVI-lCA>V ("Hieroso
Iyma" 1516-22 =Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Mt. 4,25 (1519). C£ on Act. 1,8. The
same change was made by Manetti.

7 multa et grauia crimina ... quae lTOAAO: Kcxl
I3cxpEcx CXhlCxI-lCXTCX ... ex ("multas et graues
causas ... quas" Vg.). C£ a similar substitution
of crimen for causa in rendering CXiTIOV at Lc.
23,14, 22 (1519), and cxlTlcx at Act. 25,18, 27
(1522), comparable with Vulgate usage in ren
dering eYKAl1I-1CX at Act. 23,29; 25,16. However,
Erasmus usually retains causa for cxhlcx else
where. On the use ofcrimen, see Valla Elegantiae
N, 58; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 242, 11. 942-944. The spelling
CXlTICxI-lCXTCX comes from cod. 2815, supported
by codd. l corr, 2816mg and many other late mss.
In codd. 1*vid, 2816* and most other mss.,
commencing with tl74 K ABC E, it is
CXhlWI-ICXTCX. Manetti anticipated the change
made by Erasmus, except that he further sub
stituted ac for et.

7 intendentes q>epovTes ("obiicientes" Vg.).
C£ the substitution of crimen intendo for
causam defera in rendering cxlTlcxv ~1Tlq>epCA> at
vs. 18, and crimen intento for accuso in rendering
~YKcxAeCA> at Rom. 8,33. At the present passage,
Erasmus selects a less emotive word than the
Vulgate, but nevertheless one that was an estab
lished classical idiom in a legal context. Manetti
had affirentes.

7 aduersus Paulum KCXTO: TOO TTcxVAOV (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission is supported by
tl74 ~ ABC and a few later mss. Cod. E
has T4) TTcxVA'!'. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
in company with codd. 1, 2816 and most
other late mss. The same change was made by
ManettL

8 Paulo pro se respondente CmOAOYOVI-IEvOV cxV
TOO ("Paulo rationem reddente" late Vg.). Eras
mus retains the Vulgate use of Paulo, as being
clearer in the context. However, the Vulgate
probably followed a different Greek text, having
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TOU TTcxVAOV alTOAoyoVIlEVOV, as in tl74 K A
B C and some later mss.; similarly cod. E has
TOO Se TTcxVAOV alTOAoyoVl-levov. Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. On the
use of respondeo, see on Act. 24,10, and for
excusatio, see also on Act. 22,1. Manetti put
cum ipse ... defenderet.

8 quod neque ... peccasset OTI OUTe ... f)IlCXPTOV
("Q!lOniam neque ... peccaui" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here, as Erasmus changes direct
to indirect speech. Manetti's rendering was
se neque ... peccasse.
9 gratijicari ludaeis ToiS ')ovScxlols ... XCxplV
KCXTcx6eaeCXI ("gratiam praestare Iudaeis" late
Vg.; "rem gratam facere Iudaeis" 1516). Erasmus
retained gratiam praestare at Act. 24,27 for vir
tually the same Greek expression. This change
is for the sake of stylistic variety.

10 vbi ou ("ibi" late Vg.). Erasmus, in effect,
restores the earlier Vulgate reading, which was
also adopted by Manetti.

10 nullam iniuriam feci ovSev r,SIKl1acx ("non
nocui" Vg.). This substitution is consistent
with Vulgate usage atMt. 20,13; Act. 7,27, and
was partly designed to avoid repetition ofnocui,
which is used for the same Greek verb in vs. 11.
Manetti put iniuriatus non sum.

10 et Kcxl (Vg. omits). Erasmus is more accurate
here.

10 ~1TlYIVWaKeIS. In cod. 2815, Erasmus
found YIVWaKeIS, supported by cod. C and
only a few later mss. He or an assistant took
the better attested reading, ~1TlYIVWaKeIS, from
codd. 1 and 2816, in company with most
other mss.

11 ac Kcxl ("aut" 1516-27 Lat. = Vg.). The Vul
gate rendering corresponds with 'Ii, as found
in cod. E and a few later mss., though it is
probably merely a matter oftranslation. Manetti
also made this change.

11 eorum de quibus wv ("eorum quae" Vg.).
Erasmus similarly uses de to replace an in
ternal accusative after accuso at Act. 28,19, fol
lowing Vulgate practice at Act. 23,29; 24,8, 13.
For an even longer expansion of wv, see vs. 18.
Another example occurs at Act. 26,2. Cf. eorum
in quibus at Act. 26,16. Manetti anticipated this
change.

11 I-IOV. In 1516, Erasmus has 1-101 from cod.
2815, with support from only a few other late
mss.
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12 TOTe 6 <1>fiO'Tos O"vAAcx7l:rlO"cxs lleTO: TOO
O"vlll3oVAiov, aneKpi&rj, KcxiO"cxpcx ElTlKE
KA1]O"CXI; Eni KcxiO"cxpcx nOpeVO"l}

13'HllepWV 5e 51cxyevollEVWV TIVWV,

)\ypinncxs 613cxO"IAevs Kcxi BepviK1] Kern'1V
T1]O"CXV eis KcxlO"apelcxv aO"ncxO"ollevol TOV
<1>fiO'Tov. 14 OOS 5e nAeiovs ";IlEpCXS 51ETpl13ev
EKe'l, 6 <1>fiO'Tos T4"> I3cxO"IAe'l aVE6eTO TO:
KCXTO: TOV nCXOAOV, AEyWV, )\V1JP Tis EO"TI
KCXTcxAeAelllllEvoS vno <1>1JAIKOS 5EO"Il10S,
IS nepi 00 yevollEvOV Ilov eis 'lepoO"oAvllcx,
Eveq>CxvlO"cxv oi apXlepe'ls Kcxi oi npeO"l3v
TepOl Twv'Iov5cxiwv, cxiTovllevol KCXT' cxV
TOO 5iK1]V' 16npos oOS alTEKpi61]V em
OIiK EO"T1V E60s 'PwllcxiolS xcxpi~e0"6cxi T1VCX
exv6pwnov eis anooAelcxv, npiv f) 6 KCXTT]
yopovllevoS KCXTO: npoO"wnov EXOI TOVS
KCXT1]YOPOVS, Tonov Te anoAoyicxS Aa1301
nepi TOO EyKA1JIlCXTOS. 170"vveA6oVTWV
oOV cxliTwv Ev6a5e, avcx130AtlV 1l1]5ellicxv
nOl1]O"allevos, Tij E~fis Kcx6iO"cxs Eni TOO
131JIlCXTOS, EKEAevO"cx cix6fivCX1 TOV av5pcx'
18 nepi 00 O"Tcx6EVTes oi KCXT1JYOPOl, OU
5ellicxv cxhicxv EnEq>epov I WV VlTEVOOVV
EyOO' 19 ~1]T1JIlCXTCX 5E T1VCX nepi Tfis i5icxs
5elO"I5cxl1l0vicxS eTxov npos cxVTOV, Kcxi
nepi TlVOS '11]0"00 Teev1]KOTOS, Bv Eq>CXO"
Kev 6 nCXOAOS ~fiv. 20 anopovllevoS 5e
EyW TtlV lTEpi TOVTOV ~1JT1]O"lV, EAeyov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

12Tunc Festus cum consilio colloquutus,
respondit: Caesarem appellasti? Ad Cae
sarem ibis.

13 Et quum dies aliquot transacti es
sent, Agrippa rex et Bernice descende
runt Caesaream salutaturi Festum. 14Et
quum dies complures ibi commoraren
tur, Festus regi retulit causam Pauli,
dicens: Vir quidam est relictus a Felice
vinctus, 15 de quo quum venissem Hie
rosolymam, significarunt mihi principes
sacerdotum et seniores Iudaeorum pos
tulantes aduersus ilium sententiam.
16 Q!Iibus respondi: Non est Romanis
consuetudo ob gratiam donare aliquem
hominem vt pereat, priusquam is qui
accusatur praesentes habeat accusatores,
locumque defendendi accipiat de cri
mine. 17 Q!Ium ergo huc conuenissent,
sine vila dilatione, sequenti die sedens
pro tribunali iussi adduci virum. 18 De
quo quum stetissent ac Icusatores, nul
lum crimen intendebant super hisce
rebus, de quibus ego suspicabar: 19 sed
quaestiones quasdam de sua superstiti
one habebant aduersus eum, et de quo
dam Iesu defuncto, quem affirmabat
Paulus viuere. 20 Haesitans autem ego
de huiusmodi quaestione, dicebam,
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14 KCXTcxi\Ei\EI\A\AEVOS A B: KCXTCXi\Ei\EI\AEVOS C-B I 16 CXTTEKpI6T)v B-B: CX1TEKPI6T) A CX1Twi\EICXV
A-C: CXlTOi\EICXV DB I exOI B-B: EXEI A I 19 ~T)V A C·B: ~vv B

14 commorarentur B-B: morarenturA I 15 significarunt mihi B-B: adierunt meA I sententiam
CB: cognitionem A B I 16 Q!1ibus B-B: Ad quos A I Romanis A B: Rhomanis B-D I ob
gratiam CoB: om. A B I 18 intendebant B-B: intentabantA

12 colloquutus crvlvv:iAp,rrcxs ("Iocutus" Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate here, in rendering the
Greek compound verb. See on Act. 10,27. This
change was also made by Manetti.

13 sa/utaturi arrlTCXrrO\AEVOI ("ad salutandum"
Vg.). Erasmus gives an exact equivalent for
the grammatical form of the Greek partici
ple. Manetti ended the sentence with Festum
sa/utatum.

14 comp/uTes lTAElovS ("plures" Vg.). See on
Act. 1,3.

14 commoTaTentuTSIETPll3ev ("morarentur" 1516
Lat. = late Vg.). See on Act. 14,28 regarding
commOTOT. The discrepancy between Erasmus'
plural rendering and the singular Greek verb
remained through all his editions. His Latin
translation, like the Vulgate, reflected a different
Greek text, SIETpI130V, found in l}74 K A (B)
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C E and many later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, together with codd. 1,2816
and many other late mss. The rendering of
Manetti was commorati sunt.

14 retulit causam Pauli CxvE6ETO TO KaTO TOV
ncxOAOV ("indicauit de Paulo" Vg.). C£ the use
of confero for CxvaTi6T)IJI at Gal. 2,2, in both
Erasmus and the Vulgate. On indico, see on
Act. 23,15.

14 re/ictus KaTcxAEAEIIJIJEVOS ("derelictus" Vg.).
The verb derelinquo, used by the Vulgate, is
more suitable for contexts which require the
meaning "abandon". The incorrect spelling,
-EIIJEVOS in 1522-35 appears to be an error of
the printer: c£ tl'rro~u)vVvTES for VTTO~u)vWVTES
at Act. 27,17 (1522-35).

15 quum venissem Hierosolymam YEVOIJEvOV IJOV
Eis 'IEpocroAVlJa ("cum essem Hierosolymis"
Vg.). Either interpretation is possible.

15 significarunt mihi EVE<pCxvlcrav ("adierunt me"
1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 23,15. Manetti put
manifestauerunt.

15 sententiam BiKT)V ("damnationem" Vg.; "cog
nitionem" 1516-19). At 2 Thess. 1,9; Iud. 7,
Erasmus retains poena from the Vulgate. In
1516-19 Annot., he explains his preference for
cognitio here on the grounds that it would have
been inappropriate for the Jews to demand a
penalty before Paul's case had been duly heard.
However, in response to criticism, he compro
mised by substituting sententia in 1522, accepting
that vs. 16 implied that the Jews saw a court
hearing as no more than a pretext for obtaining
the penalty which they sought against Pau!.

16 Q1tibus TTpOS oOs ("Ad quos" 1516 = Vg.).
Elsewhere, Erasmus frequently retains ad after
verbs of speech: c£ on loh. 4,15; Act. 22,10.
Manetti made the same change.

16 respondi CrnEKpi6T)v. In 1516, Erasmus fol
lowed cod. 2815 in using the incorrect CrnEKpi6T),
in the third person, apparently unsupported by
other mss.

16 Non em OIiK ("Qyia non" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod non.

16 ob gratiam donare xapi~Ecr6al ("damnare"
late Vg. =Vg. 1527; "donare" 1516-19 =Annot.,
lemma, and Vg. mss.). The reading donare is
found in the Froben Vulgate of 1491, but
damnare in his edition of 1514 and the Vulgate
column of the 1527 N.T. At Act. 3,14 and
25,11, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in rendering
the same Greek verb by dono without obgratiam.
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SeeAnnot., where Erasmus explains the meaning
as in gratiam alicuius donare. In Valla Annot.,
donare and gratificari were offerred as possible
renderings, while Manetti preferred donandi.

16 vt pereat Eis CxTTWAElav (Vg. omits). The
spelling CxTTOAElav in 1527-35 is a misprint. The
Vulgate omission is supported by t)74 ~ A B
C E and thirty later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and more
than 430 other late mss. (see Aland Die Apostel
geschichte 656-7). In Annot., he also suggested in
perniciem or in interitum. Valla Annot. proposed
either in perditionem or in interitum, of which
Manetti preferred in perditionem.

16 ii. This word was omitted in cod. 2815,
apparently without other ms. support. Erasmus
or an assistant restored the text by consultation
of codd. 1 and 2816.

16 Exol. In 1516, Erasmus followed cod. 2815
in putting EXEI, supported by cod. 2816 and a
few other late mss.

16 decriminerrepl TOO EyKAliIJaToS ("ad abluen
da crimina quae ei obiiciuntur" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate paraphrase of this passage has no
explicit Greek support. Manetti made the same
change.

17 sequenti die Tfj E~;;S ("in sequenti die" Vg.
1527). Erasmus adopts the more literal rendering
of the earlier Vulgate, as did Manetti.

18 nullum crimen OVBEIJiav alTiav ("nullam
causam" Vg.). See on vs. 7, and Annot.

18 intendebant ETTE<pEpOV ("deferebant" Vg.; "in
tentabant" 1516). See on vs. 7, and Annot. The
verb intento, here used in 1516, is found else
where only at Rom. 8,33.

18 super hisa rebus de quibus c':)v ("de quibus"
Vg.). Cf. on vs. 11, and Annot. The version of
Manetti put eorum de quibus.

18 suspicabar IiTTEVOOVV ("suspicabar malum"
late Vg.). Some Vulgate mss. have malam (agree
ing with causam), reflecting a Greek text adding
TTOVT)PCxv, as found in t)74 A C" and some later
mss. A few others have TTOVT)pa (codd. ~ ..
ceorr) or TTOVT)PWV (codd. ~eorr B E). Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. I, 2816
and most other late mss. SeeAnnot. In Manetti's
version, malum was similarly omitted.

19 sed quaestiones ~T)TliIJaTa BE ("quaestiones
vero" Vg.). Erasmus felt that BE should be taken
in an adversative rather than a continuative
sense. Manetti substituted lnquisitiones vero.
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ei 130VAOlTO TIopevecr6a1 eic; 'lepovcrcxMlIl,
KCxKei Kpivecr6cxl TIept TOlhwv. 21 TOO 5E
TICXVAOV ElTIKCXAecrCXI-IEVOV TllP1l6fjVCXl CXU
TOV eic; T1]V TOO ~el3cxcrToO 51cXyVWcrlV,
EKEAevcrcx Tllpeicr6cxl CXUTOV, EWC; 00 TIEI-I
\fJw CXUTOV TIpOC; Kcxicrcxpcx. 22 :A.ypiTITIcxc;
5E TIpOC; TOV <I>fjcrTOV Eq>ll, 'E130VAOI-IllV
KCXt mhoc; TOO Cxv6pc.:mov CxKoOcrCX1. 6 5E,
AVPI0V, q>llcriv, CxKovcr1J cxUTOO. 23 Tij oOv
ETIcxVpl0V EA6oVTOC; TOO :A.ypiTITICX KCXt Tfjc;
BepviKllC; I-IETCx TIOAAfjC; q>CXVTcxcricxc;, KCXt eicr
eA60VTWV eic; TO CxKPOCXTTjPloV crvv Te Toic;
XIAlapxolC; KCXt Cxv5pacrl Toic; KCXT' E~OX1]V
oOcrl TfjC; TIOAeWC;, KCXt KeAevcrcxVToc; TOO
<I>TjcrTOV, ilX61l 6 TICXOAOC;. 24 Kcxi q>llcr1V
6 <I>fjcrTOC;, :A.ypiTITICX I3cxcrlAeO KCXt TICxv
Tec; oi crWTICXpOVTec; T]I-liv o:v5pec;, 6ewpei
Te TOOTOV TIept 00 TIOV TO TIAfj60c; TWV
'lov5cxiwv EvETvxov 1-101 Ev Te'lepocroAVI-I01C;
KCXt Ev6a5e, ElTIl3oWVTec; 1-11] 5eiv ~fjv CXUTOV
I-1llKET1' 25 EYW 5E KCXTCXAcxl30l-leVoc; 1-11l5EV
0:~10V 6cxvaTov CXUTOV TIeTIpCXXEVCXl, KCXt
CXUTOO 5E TOVTOV ElTIKCXAecrCXI-IEVOV TOV
~el3cxcrTov, EKplVCX TIEI-I1TEIV CXUTOV' 26 TIept
00 Cxcrq>CXAEC; Tl ypa\fJCXl T4) Kvpi~ OUK
EXW' 510 TIpoTjycxyov CXUTOV Eq>' VI-IWV,
KCXt l-IaAlcrTCX ETIt croO, I3cxcrlAeO :A.ypiTITICX,
cmwc; TfjC; CxvCXKpicrewc; yeVOI-IEVllC;, crxw Tl
ypa\fJcxl' 27 O:AOYOV yap 1-101 50Kei, TIEI-I
TIOVTCX 5Ecrl-ll0V, 1-11] KCXt TCxC; KCXT' CXUTOO
cxhicxc; crlll-lO:vCXl.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

num vellet ire Hierosolymam, et ibi
iudicari super istis. 21 Paulus autem
quum appellasset, vt seruaretur Au
gusti cognitioni, iussi seruari eum,
donee mitterem eum ad Caesarem.
22 Agrippa autem dixit ad Festum:
Volebam et ipse hominem audire.
Cras, inquit, audies eum. 23 Postero
autem die quum venisset Agrippa
et Bernice cum multo apparatu, et
introissent in auditorium cum tri
bunis et viris principalibus ciuitatis,
iubente Festo adductus est Paulus.
24 Et dicit Festus: Agrippa rex et
omnes qui simul adestis nobiscum
viri, videtis hunc hominem de quo
omnis multitudo Iudaeorum inter
pellauit me et Hierosolymis et hie,
acclamantes non oportere eum vi
uere amplius: 25 ego vero comperi
nihil dignum morte eum admi
sisse. Caeterum cum is ipse appellas
set Augustum, statui mittere eum:
26 de quo quid certum scribam do
mino, non habeo. Q!1apropter pro
duxi eum ad vos, et maxime ad te,
rex Agrippa, vt examinatione facta,
habeam quod scribam. 27 Iniquum
enim mihi videtur, mittere vinctum,
et crimina de quibus accusatur non
significare.

23 alt. TIlS A-C: T01S DEI 24 ~oO"IAev B-E: ~oO"IAevs A

2S Caeterum ... appellasset B-E: Ipse autem hoc appellante A I statui B-E: iudicaui A I
26 ~apropter B-E: Propter quod A I alL ad B-E: apud A I examinatione B-E: interrogatione
A I 27 crimina de quibus accusatur CoB: causas eiusA B

20 num ei ("si" Vg.). See on Act. 1,6.

20 super mpl ("de" Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus
retains iudico de at Act. 23,6; 24,21; 25,9. The
change here is merely for stylistic variety, in
view of the use of de earlier in the verse. The

phrase iudico de is a common idiom in classical
Latin.

21 Paulus autem quum appellasset TOO oe naliAov
rnlKaAeO"OI-l€vOv ("Paulo autem appellante" Vg.).
Greek aorist.
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21 mitterem TTE\l\llW ("mittam" Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes a more classical sequence of tenses,
following appellasset and iussi. Manetti made the
same change.

23 Postero autem die Tfj ovv eTTcxVplov ("Altera
autem die" Vg.). See on loh. 1,29. Manetti put
Sequenti autem die.

23 multo apparatu TTOAAf\S <paVTacrias ("multa
ambitione" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus also suggests
mu/ta ostentatione. The word ambitio can occa
sionally carry this meaning in classical Latin
authors, but apparatus was more widely used
for this purpose. Cf. Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
!.Aur. Vallat, ASD I, 4, p. 298, 11. 520-523:
"Pompa est quaedam ostentatio apparatus, qui
circumfertur".

23 Tf\S TToAews. The reading Tois TToAews in
1527-35 looks like a misprint, by attraction to
the preceding datives, Tois ... OVcrl.

23 iubente Kat KeArucravTos. In leaving Kai
untranslated, Erasmus follows the late Vulgate:
the omission is supported by just a few late
Greek mss.

24 didt<pT)crlv ("dixit"Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
is more accurate here, in giving the present
tense. Some copies of the late Vulgate have didt,
but the Proben editions of 1491 and 1514, as
well as the 1527 Vulgate column, all have dixit.
Manetti substituted ait.

24 TWV ... \l01. Cod. 2815 has a different word
order, EVe:ruXOV \l01 TWV 'lovSaiwv, apparendy
without other ms. support. Erasmus or his
assistants probably regarded this as unnatural,
and followed the Vulgate word-order, supported
by codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss.

24 et Hierosolymis EV Te 'lepocroAVI-lOIS ("Hiero
solymis petentes" late Vg. = some Vg. mss.). See
on Act. 1,1, regarding Te ... Kat There is no
Greek support for the late Vulgate addition of
petentes (or petens in some earlier Vg. mss.). The
same change was made by Manetti.

24 hie ev6aSe (late Vg. omits). The late Vulgate
omission lacks authority from Greek mss. The
word hie was added by the earlier Vulgate, and
Manetti.

25 morte eum 6avciTov cxVTOV ("eum morte"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order reflects a Greek
text having cxVTOV 6avciTov, as in codd. A B
C E and a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod.
2815, supported by cod. ~ and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. As it happens, the
word-order morte eum is found in some copies
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of the late Vulgate, including the Proben edition
of 1491. Manetti had ipsum ... morte.

25 Caeterum cum is ipse appellasset Ka\ cxVTOV SI:
TOIlTOV ETTlKaAecra\lEVOV ("ipso autem hoc
appellante, ad" Vg.; "Ipse autem hoc appellante"
1516). Greek aorist. The Vulgate punctuates
differently, taking adAugustum with mitto rather
than with appel/o. In the 1516 translation, if the
nominative Ipse was intentional, it would have

to refer to Festus rather than to Paul, but it is
more likely to be a misprint.

25 statui EKplva ("iudicaui" 1516 = Vg.). C£ on
Act. 15,19 regarding other substitutions for
iudico.

25 eum (2nd.) cxVTOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~74 ~ ABC and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by cod. E and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1and 2816. Manetti put ipsum.

26 Quapropter SIO ("Propter quod" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Act. 10,29.

26 produxi TTpOi}yayov ("adduxi" Annot., lem
ma; "perduxi" Vg. 1527). In adopting produxi,
Erasmus returns to the earlier Vulgate rendering,
which was also followed by Manetti.

26 ad (2nd.) eTTi ("apud" 1516). The change to
apud in 1516 is merely for stylistic variety, in
view of the fact that ad has been used to render
e<p' just a few words earlier. Erasmus restored
the Vulgate rendering in 1519. Cf. Annot.

26 examinatione Tf\s &VaKpicrewS ("interrogati
one" 1516 =Vg.). C£ Erasmus' substitution of
examino for interrogatione in rendering eXvaKpivw
at Act. 28,18 (1519). See on Act. 4,9, regarding
examino. He retains interrogo for &vaKpivw
at Le. 23,14. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

26 quod Tl ("quid" Vg.). This change is partly
for the sake of varying the style, as Erasmus
retained quid for Tl earlier in the verse. Manetti
preferred aliquid in both places.

27 lniquum aAoyov ("Sine ratione" Vg.). See
on loh. 8,7 for Erasmus' removal of sine.
See also Annot. The version of Manetti had
Absurdum.

27 crimina de quibus accusatur TCxS KaT' cxVTOV
ahias ("causas eius" 1516-19 = Vg. mss.; "cau
sam eius" Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate use of
the singular lacks Greek support. See on vs. 7
regarding crimen. Erasmus renders KaT' cxVTOV
more intelligibly. Manetti put eius alusas.
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26i\yphmcxs 5e lTPOS TOV nCXOAOV
sq>Tl, 'ElTITPElTETCXi 0"01 UlTep O"E

CXVTOO AEyElV. TOTE 6 ncxOAOS CXlTEAOyEi
TO EKTEivcxS TtiV XEipcx, 2 nEpi lTClVTWV
WV EYKcxAOOIlCXl UlTO 'lov5cxiwv, I3CXCJ"lAEO
i\ypilTlTCX, f']YTlIlCXl EIlCXVTOV IlCXKO:plOV,
IlEAAWV eXlToAoyEi0"6cxl ElTi 0"00 O"TlIlEPOV,
3 llelA10"TCX yVOOO"TTlV OVTCX O"E lTO:VTWV

TWV KCXTO: 'lov5cxiovs, i]6wv TE Kcxi ~Tl

TTlIlO:TWV. 510 5EOllcxi o"ov, IlCXKp06vIlwS
6:KoOO"cxi 1l0V. 4 TtiV Ilev OVV l3iwO"iv
1l0V Ttiv EK VEOTTlTOS, TtiV eXlT' o:pxfis
YEVOIlEVTlV EV T4) S6VEl 1l0V EV 'IEPO
O"OAVIlOlS, iO"CXO"l lTO:VTES 01 'lov5cxiOl,
5 lTPOYlVOOC7KOVTES IlE CxVW6EV, Eav 6EAW
0"1 IlCXpTVpEiv, cm KCXTO: TtiV 6:KpII3EO"
TO:TTlV CXiPEO"lV Tfis TJIlETEPCXS 6PTlO"KEicxs
s~TlO"CX Cl>cxplO"cxioS· 6 KCXi vOv ElT' EAlTi51
Tfis lTpOS TOilS lTCXTEpCXS ElTCXyyEAicxs yE
VOIlEVTlS UlTO TOO 6EOO, EO"TTlKCX KplVO
IlEVOS, 7 Els T]V TO 5w5EKO:q>vAov TJIlWV
EV EKTEVe1q: VVKTCX Kcxi TJIlEPCXV ACXTpEOOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

26Agrippa vero ad Paulum ait:
Permittitur tibi loqui pro temet

ipso. Tunc Paulus extenta manu pro se
dicebat: 2 Super omnibus de quibus ac
cusor a Iudaeis, rex Agrippa, existimo
me beatum, qui causam dicturus sim
apud te hodie: 3 quum tu maxime sis
gnarus earum quae apud Iudaeos sunt,
et consuetudinum et quaestionum. Q!Ia
propter obsecro te, vt patienter me
audias. 4 Itaque vitam quidem meam,
quam egi ab adolescentia, quae ab ini
tio fuit in gente mea Hierosolymis,
nouerunt omnes Iudaei, 5 qui prius
nouerant me ab initio, si velint testimo
nium ferre: quod secundum exquisitissi
mam sectam nostrae religionis vixerim
Pharisaeus. 6 Et nunc ob spem repro
missionis quae ad patres nostros fac
ta est a deo, sto iudicio subiectus,
7 ad quam duodecim tribus nostrae
instanter nocte et die colentes deum

26,2 elACXVTOV A' B-E: EavTOV A" I 5 6p1lOl<e1CXS A' B-E: 6P1l0l<ICXS A"

26,1 pro se dicebat B-E: coepit pro se dicere A I 3 Quapropter B-E: propter quod A I te B-E:
om.A I 4 HierosolymisB-E: in HierosolymisA I 5 ferreB-E: perhibereA I exquisitissimam
B-E: certissimamA I 6 ob spem E: in speA, fretus spe B-D I 7 instanter B-E: om. A I colentes
deum B-E: seruientes A

26,1 pro se dicebat CmeAoyeiTo ("coepit rationem
reddere" Vg.; "coepit pro se dicere" 1516).
Similar substitutions ofthe imperfect tense, for
coepio with the infinitive, are found atMc. 5,18;
Le. 15,28. On pTO se dicebat, see on Act. 24,10.
Manetti substituted se difendebat.

2 Super TTepl ("De" Vg.). Cf. on Act. 25,20.

2 de quibus ... existimo wv ... ';Y1lIACX1 ("quibus
.., aestimo" Vg.). See on Act. 25,11, regarding
wv, and on Act. 2,15 for existimo. See also
Annot. The passage was further discussed in
Erasmus Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 398
A-C. The version of Manetti put de quibus ...
puto.

2 me ElAavT6v. In his 1516 Greek text, Erasmus
followed cod. 2815 in putting ECXVT6v, with

support from cod. 2816 but hardly any other
mss. This was corrected in the 1516 errata,
either by conjecture or by reference to cod. 1.

2 qui causam dictUTUS sim apud te hodie IAEAACAlV
CmoAoyeicr6cxl Erri aoO ai}IAepov ("apud te,
cum sim defensurus me hodie" Vg.). Regarding
causam dico, see on Act. 24,10. The Vulgate
reflects a different Greek word-order, erri aoO
IAEAACAlV CmoAoyeicr6cxl at'JlAepov, as found in
cod. E and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816. A few other mss., commencing with
lot ABC, have Erri aoO IAEAACAlV a";lAepov
CmoAoyeicr6cxl. Erasmus here follows his cod.
2815, both in his N.T. text and Annot., ap
parently supported by relatively few other late
mss. Manetti put cum hodie coram te sim me
difensUTUS.
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3 quum tu maxime sis gnarus earum \..UiA10"TO
YVC:>CTT11V OVTa ae lTav,.CA)V ("maxime te sciente
omnia" Vg.). Erasmus does not elsewhere use
gnarus in the N.T. In one respect, he is less
accurate than the Vulgate as he leaves lTO:VTCA)V
untranslated. See Annot., where he complains
of the discrepancy between the neuter gender
of omnia and the two feminine nouns which
immediately follow. For this reason he included
the passage among the Soloecismi. Edward Lee
defended the Vulgate partly on the grounds
that it could have been altered by a later scribal
error: for Erasmus' reply, see his Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei, LB IX, 211 F-212 B. The version ofMa
netti substituted maxime cum omnia ... noueris.
3 et consuetudinum et quaestionum Tj600v Te Kai
~l1T1lI.16:TCA)V ("consuetudines et quaestiones"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,1 regarding Te ... Kat See
also Annot. In Manetti, this was rendered by
consuetudines inquisitionesque.

3 Quapropter l:M ("propter quod" 1516 =Vg.).
See on Act. 10,29.

3 te O"ov (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vul
gate omission is supported by ~74 K ABE
and some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2815, in company with cod. C and most
later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
also made this change.

3 vt ... audias CxKovaal ("audias" Vg.). Erasmus'
addition ofvt is consistent with the construction
usually adopted by the Vulgate after obsecro and
rogo elsewhere. Manetti used the word-order vt
me patienter audias.

4 Itaque vitam quidem TT)V I.IEV oQv 13iCA)O"lv
("Et quidem vitam" Vg.). See on Act. 9,31 for
Erasmus' treatment of I.IEV oQv. Manetti had
Vitam quidem.

4 quam egi ab adolescentia TT)V 8< Ve6T1lTOS ("a
iuuentute" Vg.). Erasmus expands the phrase
to obtain a more classical idiom. This sub
stitution of adolescentia in rendering ve6Tl1S
also occurs at Me. 10,20, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at 1 Tim. 4,12. Erasmus retains
iuuentus atMt. 19,20; Le. 18,21. Manetti rendered
this by qualis a iuuentute fuerit.

4 yeVOI.IEvl1V. Cod. 2815 adds 1.101, unsuppor
ted by other mss. Erasmus' text here follows
codd. 1 and 2816.

4 Hierosolymis EV 'lepOaOAVI.IOIS ("in Hierosoly
mis" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 4,21. Manetti's
version (both mss.) incorrectly had a Hiero
solimis.
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5 qui prius nouerant lTpoylVC:>O"KovTes ("prae
scientes" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the present parti
ciple. For his preference for the pluperfect, see
on lob. 1,19. He retains praescio (or praescisco),
in the sense of divine foreknowledge, at Rom.
8,29. Elsewhere, he substitutes ante agnosco (ante
cognosco in 1516) at Rom. 11,2, praeordino at
1 Petro 1,20, and praemoneo at 2 Petro 3,17. In
Manetti's version, this was rendered as cum me
superius precognouerint.

S testimonium ferre l.IapTVpeiv ("testimonium
perhibere" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,7. Manetti
preferred testijicari.

S quod ... vixnim cm ... e~l1O"a ("quoniam ...
vixi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.

S extJuisitissimam CxKpl13eO"T6:TT)v ("certissimam"
1516 = Vg.). C£ on Act. 22,3 regarding accurate.
In Annot., Erasmus also suggests using exactissi
mus and diligentissimus.

S 6pl1O"Keias. The itacism 6pl1O"Kias, in the
1516 Greek text, was drawn from cod. 2815. It
was corrected in the 1516 errata.

6 ob spem ElT' EAlTUiI ("in spe" 1516 =Vg.;
"fretus spe" 1519-27). This is one of the few
changes introduced in 1535. In Annot., Eras
mus also suggests de spe, in accordance with
Vulgate usage in rendering lTepi EAlTi50S at
Act. 23,6; 26,7.

6 repromissionis quae... nostros TijS lTp6S TOUS
lTaTEpOS ElTayyeA1as ("quae ... nostros repro
missionis" Vg.). Erasmus finds a more natural
Latin word-order. In Manetti's version, this was
repromissionis que a deo patribus facta est.

7 ad quam els ,;V ("in qua" Vg.). Erasmus
provides a rendering which is closer to the
Greek, and which sits more comfortably with
the following verb,peruenio (or with deuenio, in
the Vulgate). Manetti had in quam.

7 instanter EV 8<Teveic;x (omitted in 1516 Lat.
= Vg.). The Vulgate omission lacks Greek ms.
support. See Annot., where Erasmus also inter
prets as acriter or assidue. The latter rendering
had been adopted by Manetti.

7 et Kai ("ac" Vg.). Usually this change is in
the opposite direction, substituting ac for et.
Erasmus retains nocte ac die or die ac nocte at ten
other passages. Manetti here put die noctuque.

7 colentes deum AaTPeOov ("seruientes" 1516
= late Vg.). See onAct. 7,42. Erasmus adds deum
to provide an object for colo. See Annot. The
version of Manetti had inseruientes.
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EATri~EI KCXTCXVTficrOI' rrepi TjC;EATri50c;Eyi<o
AOOIlOI, j30crIAEO ;.\ypirrrro, VTrO TWV 'Iov
50ic.vv. 8 Ti O:Tr1O"TOV KpivETOI TrOp' vlliv,
Ei 6 eEOC; VEKpOUC; EyEipEI; 9 EyW Ilev OVV
E50~o EIlOVTc'il TrpOC; TO OVOIlO 'IT]croO TOO
No~c.vpoiov 5Eiv TrOAAO EVOVTio TrpC'x
~Ol, 10 0 Koi ETroiT]cro EV 'IEpocrOAVIlOIC;'
Koi TrOAAOUC; TWV exyic.vv EyW q>vAaKoic;
KOTeKAElcro, TfJV TrOpO TWV 6:pXIEpec.vv
E~ovcriav AOj3WV' 6:volpoVIlSvc.vv TE OV
TWV, KOTT]VEyKO \fJfjq>OV. 11 Koi KCXTO TrCx
croc; TOC; crvvayc.vyoc; TrOAACxKIC; TIIlc.vPWV
aVTOVC;, I i}vCxyKO~OV j3Aocrq>T]IlEiv, rreplcr
crwc; TE EIlIlOIVOIlEVOC; aVToic;, E5ic.vKOV ec.vc;
Koi Eic; TOC; E~c.v TrOAEIC;. 12 EV olc; Koi TrOpEV
OIlEVOC; Eic; TT]V ~OIlOcrKOV IlET' E~ovcrioc;

Koi ETrlTpOTrfje; TfjC; TrOpO TWV 6:PXIEpSc.vV,
13 iJIlSPOC; IlscrT]C;, j30crIAEO, KCXTO TfJV 650v
El50v OVpOVOeEV VTrep TfJV AOIlTrP0TT]TO
TOO iJAiov TrEpIACxIl\fJav IlE q>WC; Koi TOUC;
crVv EIlOi TrOPEVOIlSVOVC;. 14 TrCxVTc.vv 5e
KCXTaTrEcrOVTc.vV iJllwV Eic; TT]V yfjv, TlKOVO"O
q>c.vVTJV AOAOOcrov TrPOC; IlE, Koi ASyOVcrav
TiJ 'Ej3pot51 5IaASKT'l>, ~OOVA, ~OOVA, Ti
IlE 5IWKEIC;; crKAT]pOV crOI TrpOe; KSVTpO AaK
Ti~EIV. 15 EyW 5e ETTrov, Tic; ET, KVpIE; 65e
ETTrEV, 'Eyw Eilll 'IT]croOc; OV cru 5IWKEIC;.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

sperant se peruenturas: de qua spe ac
cusor, rex Agrippa, a Iudaeis. 8 Cur
incredibile iudicatur apud vos, si deus
mortuos suscitat? 9 Et ego quidem ex
istimabam me aduersus nomen Iesu
Nazareni multa repugnando facturum,
10 quod et feci Hierosolymis: et multos
sanctorum ego carceribus inclusi, a
principibus sacerdotum potestate ac
cepta: et quum occiderentur, detuli
sententiam. 11 Et per omnes synago
gas fre Iquenter puniens, eos compelle
bam blasphemare, et amplius insaniens
in eos, persequebar etiam in exteras vs
que ciuitates. 12 Q!.Iarum rerum studio
quum irem Damascum cum autorita
te et permissu principum sacerdotum,
13 die medio, rex, in via vidi e codo su
pra splendorem solis circunfulsisse me
lumen et eos qui mecum faciebant iter.
14Q!.Ium autem omnes nos decidissemus
in terram, audiui vocem loquentem ad
me, ac dicentem Hebraica lingua: Saul,
Saul, quid me persequeris? Durum est
tibi contra stimulos calcitrare. 15 Ego
autem dixi: Q!.Iis es domine? At ille di
xit: Ego sum Iesus quem tu persequeris.
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13 Ac:qmpoTT'lTo A-C B: AOJ,lTpOTT'lTO D I ow C-B: crT'lV A B

9 repugnando facturum B-B: contraria agere A I 10 detuli B-B: retuli A I 11 puniens, eos B:
puniens eos,A-D I etiam in exteras vsque B-B: et vsque in exterasA I 12 Q!iarum rerum studio
B-B: In quibus A I quum B-B (cum B-D): dum A I autoritate B-B: potestate A I 13 et eos
B-B: eos etA I 14 ac dicentem B-B: am. A

7 se peruenturas KaTavTfjcrOI ("deuenire" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33 for avoidance of the infinitive.
The substitution of peruenio is consistent with
Vulgate usage at Act. 16,1. Elsewhere, Erasmus
retains deuenio for KaTavTexw atAct. 18,19,24;
28,13, but substitutes perueho at Act. 27,12.

7 rex Agrippa, a ludaeis ~OcrIAEO ;l\ypimro,
tITre TWV 'lovSoiwv ("a Iudaeis, rex" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a different Greek text, hav
ing tITre 'lovSoiwv, ~OcriAeO, as in NBC E
and some later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815.

Most other late mss., including codd. 1 and
2816, support cod. 2815 in the word-order, and
in adding ;l\yphnro, but omit TWV. The same
change was made by Manetti.

8 Cur Ti ("Quid" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

8 VEKpOVc;. Cod. 2815 had VEKp6v, without
other ms. support. The Erasmian text here
follows codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss.,
together with the Vulgate.

9 existimabam e50~o ("aestimaueram" late Vg.).
Erasmus, unusually, renders the Greek aorist
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by the imperfect tense, having more regard
for the context than literal accuracy. Cf. on
Act. 10,37, praedicabat. Manetti followed the
earlier Vulgate, in putting existimaueram.

9 multa repugnandofacturum SEiv 7TOAACx EVCXV
Ticx 7TPCx~CXI ("debere multa contraria agere"
Vg.; "multa contraria agere" 1516). Cf. Tit. 2,8,
is qui repugnat for 6 E~ EVCXVTicxs. See on loh.
1,33 for avoidance of the infinitive. Manetti
substituted oporteret multa contraria operari.

10 carceribus qlVACXl<cxiS ("in carceribus" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect a Greek text having EV
qlVACXl<cxiS, as in (~74) K ABC E 096 and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, along
with codd. I, 2816 and most other late mss.,
in omitting the preposition.

10 detuli KCXTIivEYKCX ("retuli" 1516). In 1519,
Erasmus restores the Vulgate rendering. Cf.
Annot.

11 EIJIJCXIVOIJEVOS. The Erasmian text avoids the
variant offered by cod. 2815, EKIJCXIVOIJEVOS,
which has little other ms. support.

11 etiam in exteras vsque EWS Kcxi Els TCxS E~W

("vsque in exteras" Vg.; "et vsque in exteras"
1516). Erasmus, more accurately, provides a
rendering for KCXt Manetti had vsque ad exteras.

12 Quarum rerum studio EV oTs Kcxi ("In quibus"
1516 = Vg.). Cf. another addition of res at
Act. 25,18, and see Annot. By leaving Kcxi un
translated, Erasmus here follows the Vulgate,
but the latter reflects a Greek text omitting
Kcxi, as in ~74 K ABC E 096 and some later
mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss.

12 quum irem 7TOpevOIJEVOS ("dum irem" 1516
= Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus often retains dum
from the Vulgate.

12 autoritate E~ovO"icxs ("potestate" 1516 = Vg.).
In 1519, this substitution occurs in fifteen
places in the three synoptic Gospels, but only
here in Acts. In 1516, this substitution occurs
only at Mt. 7,29: see Annot. ad loc., where
Erasmus distinguishes between E~ovO"icx and
SWCXIJIS. The word autoritas is not used anywhere
in the Vulgate N.T.

13 medio IJECTJS ("media" Vg.). See on lob. 1,29,
for the gender of dies.

13 rex, in via vitii I3cxO"IAEv, KCXTCx TT]V OBav
ETSov ("in via vidi, rex" Vg.). Erasmus follows
the word-order ofcod. 2815, apparently without
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support from other mss. The Vulgate is based
on a Greek text placing I3cxO"IAeV after ETSov,
as in codd. 1,2816 and virtually all other mss.
Manetti put in via, 0 Rex, ... vidi.

13 e coelo OVpCXVOeEV ("de coelo" Vg.). This is
comparable with Erasmus' frequent substitution
of e for de in rendering EK: see on lob. 2,15.
Manetti conveyed the same meaning with alitus
(= caelitus), though this was rare in classical
literature.

13 et eos Kcxi TOVS ("eos et" 1516). The changed
word-order displayed here by the 1516 edition
is unlikely to have been Erasmus' deliberate
choice.

13 faciebant iter 7TOpevOIJEVOVS ("simul erant"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here. On
facio iter, see on Act. 17,1. Manetti substituted
prqficisabantur.

14 Q!tum autem omnes nos decidissemus 7T<nrTWV

Se KCXTCX7TEO"OVTWV ';IJWV ("Omnesque nos
cum decidissemus" Vg.). Erasmus attains a
more natural Latin word-order, but Manetti
even more so, with Cum autem nos omnes in
te"am decidissemus.
14 loquentem ad me, ac diantem ACXAOVO"CXV
7TpOS IJE Kcxi MyovO"cxv ("Ioquentem mihi" Vg.;
"loquentem ad me" 1516 Lat.). On the use of
ad, see on Act. 22,10. The Vulgate follows a
Greek text substituting AEyOVO"CXV rrpos IJE (as
in ~74 K ABC 048 096 and thirty-four later
mss.), AEyoVO"T)S rrpos IJE (as in cod. E and
twenty-two later mss.), or ACXAOVO"CXV rrpos IJE
(as in thirty-five of the later mss.). Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1,2816 and about 360 other late mss. (see
Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 660-2). Manetti had
mibi diantem.

14 Sau~ Saul ~CXOVA, ~CXOVA ("Saule, Saule"
Vg.). See on Act. 9,4.

14 stimulos KEVTpCX ("stimulum" Vg.). Erasmus,
more accurately, gives a plural rendering.

15 At ille 6 Se ("Dominus autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate follows a Greek text which adds KVpIOS,
as in ~74 K ABC E 096 and some later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. Manetti
put Ipse autem.

15 lesus'IT)O"ovs ("Iesus Nazarenus" Vg. 1527).
The late Vulgate addition is a harmonisation
withAct. 22,8, corresponding with the addition
of 6 Ncx~wpcxios in cod. 048 and a few later
mss.
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16 CiAAa CxvCxO"TTl61 KCX! cnfi61 E'TT! TOUS
'TToSCXS O"OV' eis Toiho yap wq>6TlV 0"01,
'TTpoxelpiO"cx0"6cxi O"e V'TTTlPETTlV Kcxi 1l00P
TVpCX WV Te eTSes WV Te oq>6i]0"0Ilcxi
0"01, 17 E~cxlpovllevos O"e EK TOO ACXOO
Kcxi TWV EevWV, eis oOS vOv O"e Cx'TTO
O"TEAAW, 18 6:voi~CXI Oq>6CXAIlOUS CXlITWV,
TOO V'TTOO"TPE\jJCXI Cx'TTO O"KOTOVS eis
q>WS, Kcxi Tfis E~ovO"icxs TOO O"CXTcxva E'TT!
TOV 6eov, TOO Acx/3eiv cnhous aq>eO"IV
CxIlCXPTIWV Kcxi KAfipov EV ToiS TJYlcxO"
IlEVOIS 'TTiO"Tel Tfj eis EIlE. 19 o6ev, /3CXO"I
AeO :A.ypi'TT'TTcx, OUK EyevOIlTlV Cx'TTE16i)s
Tfj ovpcxvi~ o'TTTcxO"iC;C, 20 CxAAa Tois EV
~CXllcxO"Kc';> 'TTpWTOV Kcxi 'lepoO"oAvllOIS,
eis 'TTaO"6:v Te Ti)V xwpcxv Tfis 'lovScxicxs,
Kcxi ToiS e6veO"Iv Cx'TTcxyyEAAwv lleTcxvoeiv,
Kcxi E'TTIO"TpEq>elv E'TTi TOV 6eov, a~lcx Tfis
lleTcxvoicxs epycx 'TTpO:O"O"OVTCXS. 21 EveKCX
TOVTWV Ile oi 'lovScxiol O"VAAcx/3ollevol
EV Tc';> iepc';>, E'TTelpWVTo SlcxxelpiO"cx0"6cxl.
22 E'TTIKOVpicxS oov TVXWV Tfis 'TTCXpa TOO
6eoO, CxxPI Tfis TJIlEPCXS TCXVTTlS EO"TTlKCX,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

16 Sed exurge et sta super pedes tuos.
Ad hoc enim apparui tibi, vt con
stituam te ministrum ac testem et
eorum quae vidisti et eorum in quibus
apparebo tibi, 17 eripiens te a populo
et gentibus, in quas nunc te mitto:
18 vt aperias oculos eorum, vt con
uertantur a tenebris ad lucem, et a
potestate satanae ad deum, vt accipi
ant remissionem peccatorum et sor
tern inter eos qui sanctificati sunt per
fidem quae est erga me. 19Ynde rex
Agrippa, non fui inobediens coelesti
visioni, 20 sed his qui sunt Damasci
primurn et Hierosolymis et per omnem
regionern Iudaeae, deinde et gentibus
annunciabam, vt poenitentiam agerent,
et conuerterentur ad deum, opera
facientes digna his qui resipuissent.
21 Hac ex causa Iudaei me in tem
plo comprehensum tentauerunt in
terficere. 22 Auxilium igitur nactus
dei, vsque in hodiernum diem sto,

16 super pedes tuos B-E: in pedibus tuisA I ac B-E: etA I 17 a B-E: deA I populoAc B-E:
populisA* I 18 aperias oculos B-E: aperiantur oculi A I all. a B-E: deA I erga C-E: inA B I
20 deinde B-E: om. A I opera ... resipuissent B-E (at: iis pro his B C): digna poenitentiae opera
facientesA I 21 comprehensum B-E: comprehensoA I interficere B-E: iniicere manus A

16 superpedes tuos E1Ti TOUS rroSas <rov ("supra
pedes tuos" late Vg.; "in pedibus tuis" 1516).
See on Act. 14,10. In 1519, Erasmus returns to
the earlier Vulgate reading, which had also been
adopted by Manetti.

16 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

16 et (2nd.) TE (Vg. omits). See on Act. 1,1.

16 eorum in quibus wv ("eorum quibus" Vg.).
Cf. on Act. 25,11.

17 a EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 8,23.

17 populo TOO ;\aoO ("populis" 1516 Lat. text
= late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering lacks

Greek support, and is corrected in the 1516
errata. SeeAnnot., where Erasmus further alludes
to a variant which substitutes TWV '/ovSaiwv
for TOO ;\aoO. He derived this idea from Valla
Annot., though Valla's comment could also be
interpreted as referring to the addition of TWV

'/ovSaiwv after TOO ;\aoO, which is found in
a few late mss. In both Valla and Erasmus, this
variant is only cited by its Latin equivalent.
Valla Annot. and Manetti both put populo for
populis.

17 nunc VVv ("nunc ego" Vg.). The Vulgate
here lacks Greek ms. support. The reading,
vOv, adopted by Erasmus' Greek text, is not
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found in any of his mss., nor those of Valla,
and appears to be a conjecture partly based
on the Vulgate wording. This reading, though
found in comparatively few late mss., re
mained in the Textus Reaptus. Most Greek mss.,
including those of Erasmus, have EYw instead
of vVv, corresponding with ego in Manetti's
versIOn.

17 te mitto o-E a-rroCTTei\i\w ("mitto te" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order is supported by some
Greek mss., commencing with (lJ74) i( A B (C)
E (096). The 1516 Greek text had erE a-rrOCTTEAW,
future tense, following cod. 2816, with some
support among the later mss. (cod. 1 has
CX1TOtTTEAW erE). However, the catchword of
the preceding page of the 1516 edition had
CxlTOtTTeAAW, and this reading was restored in
the 1516 errata, following cod. 2815 and most
other late mss., which have erE a-rrOtTTeAAw.
The use of erE a-rrOtTTEAW was reflected in
Manetti's version, te mittam.

18 vt aperias oculos 6:voi~al 6cp6ai\~ovs ("aperire
oculos" Vg.; "vt aperiantur oculi" 1516). See on
lob. 1,33, for avoidance of the infinitive. Valla
Annot. had already proposed vt aperias oculos,
while Manetti put vt oculos ... aperias.
18 a (2nd.) ("de" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus produces
consistency with a tenehris earlier in the verse.
Manetti made the same change.

18 eos qui sanctijiC4ti sunt Tois tiYlaer~evolS

("sanctos" Vg.). Erasmus is more precise here,
distinguishing Cxyll:X~W from ayIOS. Manetti
substituted sanaijiC4tos.

18 erga els ("in" 1516-19 = Vg.). See on
Act. 3,25.

19 inobediens a-rrEI6i]s ("incredulus" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Le. 1,17 (1519);
Tit. 3,3, and also in rendering a-rrEl6ew at
1 Petro 3,20.

20 per omnem els lTo:erav ("in omnem" Vg.).
Erasmus finds a more natural Latin expression,
to replace the over-literal Vulgate rendering.
The same change was made by Manetti.

20 deinde et Kai ("et" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus'
addition ofdeinde places a greater emphasis on
the last item of the list, namely the spread of
the Gospel among the Gentiles, and balances
the earlier use ofprimum. C£ the addition of
denique at Act. 1,8. Manetti put ac.

20 opera facientes digna bis (iis: 1519-22) qui
resipuissent 6:~la TfjS ~ETavoias epya lTpaer
erOVTas ("digna poenitentiae opera facientes"
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1516 = Vg.). On reszpzsco, see on Act. 2,38.
Erasmus retains dignus poenitentiae at Le. 3,8,
but substitutes qui deccant poenitentiam at Mt.
3,8. SeeAnnot. The version ofManetti followed
the Vulgate, except that he substituted agentes
for facientes.
21 ludaei me ~E oi 'lov6aiol ("me Iudaei" Vg.).
Erasmus again changes the word-order to im
prove the Latin style. His cod. 2815 omitted
01, in company with .¥l74 i( * B and a few later
mss. Erasmus or his assistants inserted the
word into the text from codd. 1 and 2816,
supported by cod. i(corr A E and most later
mss. Manetti had ludei in templo me, omitting
cum essem.
21 in templo EV T4'> iEP4'> ("cum essem in
templo" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the inser
tion of OVTa before EV, with support from
lJ74 i( E and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, this time accompanied by codd.
A B 048 as well as codd. 1, 2816 and most of
the later mss.

21 comprehensum O"VAAa~6~Evol ("comprehen
so" 1516). The use of the ablative in 1516 turns
the phrase me in templo comprehenso into the
ablative absolute construction, but this prevents
it from forming a satisfactory indirect object
for iniicere manus, which follows shortly after
wards. Manetti put comprebenderunt atque.
21 tentauerunt ElTElPWVTO ("tentabant, volentes
me" late Vg.). The Vulgate use of the imperfect
tense is more accurate. However, the late Vulgate
addition ofvolentes me lacks Greek ms. support.
Manetti placed tentabant at the end of the
sentence, omitting volentes me.
21 interficere 61CX)(Elpiera0"6al ("iniicere manus"
1516). In Annot., Erasmus advocates iniicio
manus, as adopted in 1516, based on the root
meaning of the Greek verb. In 1519, however,
he restores the Vulgate rendering. At Act. 5,30,
where the same Greek verb occurs, he retains
interimo from the Vulgate. This was rendered
by Manetti as C4pere et interficere.
22 Auxilium igitur naetus E-rrIKOVpias ow TV)(WV
("Auxilio autem adiutus" Vg.). Erasmus else
where uses nanciscor to render eVpiO"KW at six
passages, and also in the phrase opportunitatem
nanciscor in rendering Kalpov ~ETai\a~~avw at
Act. 24,25 and EliKalpew at 1 Cor. 16,12. At the
present passage, no doubt, Erasmus sensed a
degree of repetition in the Vulgate expression
("assisted by help''), and chose a more suitable
verb.
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1J0pTVpOVIJEVOS IJIKp4) TE Koi IJEyaA,!,,
ouoev EKTOS AEyWV, WV TE 01 rrpoq>fi
TOI EAaATJO"OV IJEAAOVTWV y1VE0"601, Koi
MWO"fis, 23 Ei rraeTJTOS 6 XplO"TOS, Ei
rrp(;'lTOS E~ aVOO"TaO"Ews VEKpWV q>ws
IJEAAEI KaTOyyEAAEIV T4) A04) Koi Tois
e6vEO"l.

24 Tmho oe aVTOV cmoAoyoVIJEVOV,
6 Cl>fiO"TOS IJEyaAlJ Tfj q>wvfj eq>TJ, MolvlJ'
naOAE' TO: rroAM O"E ypalJlJaTO EiS lJavlav
rrEplTpErrEI. 25 6 OE, OU 1J0lvolJal, q>TJO"I,
KpaTIO"TE Cl>fiO"TE, aAAO: aATJ6EloS Koi O"W
q>poO"w..,S PTJlJaTO arroq>6EyyoIJ01. 26 Errl
O"TaTal YO:P rrepi TOVTWV 6 ~OO"IAEVS rrpos
QV Koi rropPTJO"lol;oIJEVOS AaAW' AavecXvEIV
YO:P OUTOV Tl TOVTWV ou rrEl601J01 OUOEV.
ou yap EO"TIV EV ywvlc;x rrmpaylJEVOV TOV
TO. 27 iTlO"TEVE1S, ~OO"IAEV ;A.yplrrrro, Tois
rrpoq>r,TolS; oToo cm iTlO"TEVE1S. 28 6 oe
;A.yplrrrros rrpos TOV naOAov eq>TJ, 'Ev DAl
y'!' IJE rrEf6E1S XplO"TIOVOV yEVE0"601. 29 6
oe nOVAOS ETrrev, Eu~ollJTJv &v T4) 6E4),

22 I.lwallS E: I.lwvallS A-D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

testificans tum paruo tum magno,
nihil aliud dicens, quam ea quae
prophetae praedixerant futura esse, et
Moses, 23 an passurus fuerit Christus,
an primus ex resurrectione mortuo
rum lumen annunciaturus sit populo
et gentibus.

24 Haec autem quum pro se dice
ret, Festus magna voce ait: Insanis
Paule: multae te literae ad insani
am conuertunt. 25 Et Paulus: Non
insanio, inquit, optime Feste, sed ve
ritatis et sobrietatis verba eloquor.
26 Scit enim de his rex apud quem
et libere loquor. Latere enim eum
nihil horum arbitror. Neque enim
hoc in angulo gestum est. 27 Cre
dis rex Agrippa, prophetis? Scio
quod credis. 28 Agrippa autem ad
Paulum ait: Modica ex parte per
suades mihi vt fiam Christianus.
29 Et Paulus ait: Optarim a deo,

22 tum paruo tum B-E: et paruo etA I aliud B-E: praetereaA I 23 passurus fuerit B-E: passibilis
A I 24 literae B-E: litteraeA I 26 apud B-E: ad A I hoc in angulo B-E: in angulo quicquam
horumA I 28 Modica ... Christianus B-E: In modico suades me christianum fieri A I 29 ait
B-E: am. A I a B-E: am. A

22 l.lapTVpOVI.lEVOS. This reading conforms with
cod. 2816, supported by cod. E and some later
mss. In codd. 1 and 2815, in company with
most other mss., it is l.lapTVpOI.lEVOS, which
Erasmus probably considered to be an incorrect
spelling. AtAct. 6,3, the form l.lapTVpOVI.lEVOVS
is found in virtually all mss., and l.lapTVpOVI.lEVOS
at Act. 10,22; 22,12.

22 tum parua tum magna 1.l1KPct> TE Kai I.lEYCxA~

("minori atque maiori" Vg.; "et paruo et magno"
1516). See on Act. 1,1 regarding TE ... Kat In
five passages ofthe Apocalypse, Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in putting such phrases as pusilli
et magni, rendering the same Greek words. At
the present passage, Erasmus removes the Vul
gate's inaccurate use of comparative adjectives.
Manetti put paruo ac magna.

22 aliud 8<TOS ("extra" Vg.; "praeterea" 1516).
Erasmus seems to have been suspicious of the
construction extra ... quam, though a similar
usage is found in Cicero and Livy.

22 praedixerant EAaAllaaV ("locuti sunt" late
Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus uses praedico, in the
sense of"predict", as a rendering ofrrpocpllTeVw
and rrpoEirrov. Here he translates more freely,
having regard to the context, and perhaps
disliking the combination of loquor with the
accusative and infinitive construction. Manetti
had dixerunt.

22 Mwai)s. The reading I.lwOai)s in 1516-27
was based on cod. 2815, supported by
codd. 1, 2816 and most other mss. See on
Act. 3,22.
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23 an ... an EI ... EI ("si ... si" Vg.). See on
loh. 9,25.

23 passurus fuerit 7Ta6llT6S ("passibilis" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate term passibilis does not exist
in classical Latin, and since it could be under
stood as meaning "able to suffer", it does not
suit the context. The alternative rendering which
Erasmus adopted, meaning "would suffer", is
also unsatisfactory, although it provides sym
metry with annunciaturus later in the sentence.
In Annot., he more accurately proposes an pati
debuerit ("whether he ought to suffer"): cf. Act.
17,3, where Paul argued from the scriptures
that it was "necessary" for Christ to suffer (eSel
7Ta6eiv).

23 annunciaturussit \.IEAAEI KClTayYEAAEIV ("an
nunciaturus est" Vg.). The subjunctive follows
on from the earlier adoption of an.

24 autem Se (Vg. omits). Erasmus is more
accurate here.

24 quum pro se diceret aVTOV cmoAoyoV\.Ievov
("loquente eo et rationem reddente" Vg.). The
Vulgate rendering corresponds with a Greek
variant, AaAoOvTos aVTOV KO\ CmoAOYOV\.IEvOV,
found only in cod. E. As usual, Erasmus
follows his cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,
2816 and virtually all other mss. On pro se dico,
see on Act. 24,10. Manetti's version was Cum
... pro defensione sua dixisset.

24 ait e<pll ("dixit" Vg.). The purpose of this
change is solely for stylistic variety, as Erasmus
wished to use dico in rendering cmoAoyeO\.lOI
earlier in the sentence. The same change was
made by Manetti.

25 Et Paulus 6 Se. Erasmus' rendering follows
the late Vulgate. However, the Vulgate reflects
a different Greek text, adding naOAoS, as
found in ~74 ~ ABE and some later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and most other
late mss.

26 apud 7Tp6S ("ad" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 2,29.

26 !ibere loquor 7TOpPllaIO~O\.levos AOAW ("con
stanter loquor" Vg.). See ibid. Manetti preferred
ronfidenter loquor.

26 hoc in angulo EV yCA)vlC;X ... ToiiTo ("in
angulo quicquam horum" 1516 Lat. =Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect the substitution of
TI TOIJTCA)V for TOVTO, but such a reading is
not found among the Greek mss.: see Annot.
In cod. 2815* the whole clause oil yap EaTlV
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EV yCA)viC;X ... TOVTO was omitted, but Erasmus
restored it in the margin of the ms. (now
heavily cropped), following codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti put hoc in angulis.

27 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also had quod.

28 ait e<pll (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~74 ~ A B and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
cod. E and most later mss., including codd. 1
and 2816. The same change was made by
Manetti.

28 Modim ex parte 'Ev oAiy'l' ("In modico"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus makes a similar change
in vs. 29, to remove an ambiguity. For his dis
like of modicus elsewhere, see on loh. 6,7; 7,33.
See also Annot., where he alternatively suggests
aliquantulum. In his opinion, the sense was
that Agrippa felt only slightly moved by what
he had heard of the Christian faith, and
Erasmus therefore disagreed with the render
ing proposed by Valla Annot., parum abest
quin, which implied a much stronger sense
of attraction.

28 persuades mihi \.IE mi6EIS ("suades me" 1516
= Vg.). A similar change occurs at Act. 21,14.
See also on Act. 18,13. In Annot., Erasmus cited
the alternative rendering offered byVa1laAnnot.,
persuadeas me, following on from Valla's con
struction with quin. Manetti put me ... suades.

28 vt fiam Christianus XplaTlavov yEvea6a1
("christianum fieri" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,33, for avoidance of the infinitive. See also
Annot., citing the rendering fieri Christianum
from Valla Annot.

29 ait eTmv (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~74vid ~

A B and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss., as well as by the Greek
text cited inVa1laAnnot. The rendering proposed
by Valla was dixit, as reported in Erasmus
Annot. The version of Manetti had inquit.

29 Optarim Eil~oi\.lllv Cxv ("Opto"Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, in rendering the Greek
optative. Valla Annot. suggested either optarem
apud deum (cited incorrectly as optarim apud
deum by Erasmus Annot.) or votum facerem deo.
Manetti had Orarem vtique deum.

29 a deo Tc'i'> 6Ec'i'> ("apud deum" Vg.; "deo"
1516). At 2 Cor. 13,7, by contrast, Erasmus
renders EVx0\.lOI 7TPOS TOV 6EOV by opto apud
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Ked EV 6Aiy~ Kol EV TrOAAc';>, ou IJOVOV

CJ'E, aAAo Kol mWTos TOilS OKOVOVTCxS
IJOV CJ'fJlJepov, yevEcr6a1 TOIOVTOVS, cmoios
KCxyW eilJI, TrOpeKTOS TWV 5eCJ'lJwv TOV
TWV. 3O KOI TO(iTO eiTrOVTOS OUTOO,
avECJ'T'll 0 ~oCJ'IAeIlS Kol 0 ';yelJc:.lV ii Te
BepviK'll Kol 01 CJ'VYKO&r;IJEVOI oVToiS'
31 Kol avoXWpfJCJ'oVTes, EACxAOVV TrpOS
aAAfJAOVS AEyOVTES em Du5ev 6ovCx
TOV a~IOV 11 5eCJ'lJwv TrpCxCJ'CJ'el 0 av6pw
TrOS oihos. 32;A.ypiTrTroS 5e Tc';> et>fJCJ'T~

Elp'll, ;A.TroAeAVcr6a1 E5VvOTO 0 av6pw
TrOS oihos. ei IJ'; ETreKEKA'llTO KoiCJ'0po.

27 'Qs 51: EKpi6'll TOO aTroTrAeiv
';lJas eis T';V 'lToAiav, Trope5f

50vv TOV Te naOAov Koi TIVOS hE
pOVS 5eCJ'lJwTOS EKOTOVTCxPX1J, 6voIJaTi
'IOVAi~, CJ'TrEfp'llS ~e~oCJ'Tfis. 2 ETr1~Cxv

Tes 5e TrAof~ ;A.5POIJVTTIVc';> IJEAAOVTes
TrAeiv TOilS KaTO T';V I ;A.CJ'iov TOTrOVS,

32 ETrEKEKA"TO B-B: ETrlKEKA"TO A
27;Z aSpallvTT1VW A CoB: aSpallVTrT1VW B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

non solum modica ex parte, ve
rum etiam magna: non te modo,
sed omnes etiam qui me audiunt
hodie, esse tales, qualis ego sum, ex
ceptis vinculis his. 30 Et haec eo
loquuto, surrexit rex ac praeses et
Bernice et qui assidebant eis. 31 Et
quum secessissent, loquebantur inter
se dicentes: Nihil morte aut vinculis
dignum facit homo iste. 32 Agrip
pa autem Festo dixit: Dimitti pote
rat homo hie, si non appellasset
Caesarem.

27Postquam aute~ decretu~

est, vt nos naUlgaremus In

Italiam, tradiderunt et Paulum et
quosdam alios vinctos centurioni,
nomine Iulio, cohortis Augustae.
2 Conscensa autem naue Adramyt
tina nauigaturi iuxta loca Asiae, I LB 536

29 non ... magna B-B (vt non ... magna B): et in modico et in magnoA I te modo B-B: tantum
teA I omnes etiam B-B: etiam omnesA I me B-B: am. A I esse B-B: fieriA I 30 ac B-B: etA
27,1 Postquam B-B: VtA I vt nos nauigaremus B-B: nobis nauigareA I vinctos B-B: carcerarios
A I 2 iuxta B-B: adA

deum. See also the previous note regarding
Annat. and the renderings of Valla Annat. and
Manetti.

29 non solum ... verum etiam Kai ... Kai (Uet ...
et" 1516 =Vg.; Uvt non solum ... verum etiam"
1519). Erasmus' later rendering produces better
sense, in this context. His addition of vt, in
1519, has no corresponding change to the
subjunctive, later in the sentence. In Annat.,
Erasmus cites the rendering siue ... siue from
Valla Annat.

29 modica exparte EV oAiycp (Uin modico" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 28. InAnnat., Erasmus sugges
ted aliquantulum, while citing the alternative
rendering, parum, from Valla Annat.

29 magna EV TrOAAci> ("in magno" 1516 = Vg.).
This change follows from Erasmus' insertion

of the feminine noun, parte. In Annat., he
prefers to render by multum, also citing multum
abest from Valla Annat. The version of Manetti
substituted in multo.

29 te modo 1l0VOV as (Utantum te" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus similarly introduces modo at Hebr.
12,26. Elsewhere, he retains non tantum at loh.
11,52; 12,9; 13,9; 17,20; Rom. 4,23; 1 loh. 2,2,
and sometimes uses tantum to replace solum. In
Annat. on the present passage, he prefers te
tantum. Manetti put solum teo

29 sed omnes etiam aAAa Kai TrCxVTas (Used
etiam omnes" 1516 = late Vg.). The changed
word-order, sed omnes etiam, seems to be mainly
for the sake of stylistic variety, having regard
to the earlier phrase, verum etiam magna. Else
where, Erasmus retains the sequence sed etiam
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at Act. 27,10; 2 Cor. 8,21; 1 lob. 2,2, and also
introduces it at Rom. 4,24. In Annot. on the
present passage, he suggests sed et omneis (or sed
et omnes in 1516).

29 me Ilov (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission is unsupported by Greek mss.
See also Annot. The same change was made by
Manetti.

29 esse yevea6al ("fieri" 1516 =Vg.). Both
renderings are possible.

29 ego K<XyOO ("et ego" Vg.). For once, the
Vulgate is more precise.

30 haec eo loquuto TaVTO ehToVTos alJToii (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission is supported by
NAB and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,2816 and
most other late mss. Manetti rendered this as
cum ipse hec dixisset.

30 sUTTexit aveaTl1 ("exurrexit" Vg.). See on
Act. 23,9.

30 tU Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
This change was also made by Manetti.

31 inter se lTpOS aAA';AovS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,33.

31 diantes AeyoVTes (m ("dicentes: quia" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put dicentes quod.

31 dignum O:~IOV ("dignum quid" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of TI, as in
1)74 N A and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by cod. B and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti
similarly omitted quid.

31 faeit lTpaaael ("fecit" Vg.). Erasmus' ren
dering of the present tense is more accurate.
Manetti substituted operatus est.

32 :A.ypi1T1TOS ... OUTOS. This section was omit
ted in cod. 2815* by the error of homoeo
teleuton, but was later restored in the lower
margin, in a hand resembling that of Erasmus,
corresponding with the text of codd. 1 and
2816. This marginal note was damaged during
rebinding.

32 ~lTeKEKAl1TO. The reading ElTIKEKAl1TO in
1516 may have been derived from codd. 1 and
2816, with support from cod. A and a few later
mss. This spelling could also have been affected
by a difficulty in deciphering cod. 2815, in
which the second -e- is blotted.

27,1 Postquam 'OS (''Vt'' 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 2,9.
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1 decretum est s<pi611 ("iudicatum est" Vg.). See
on Act. 15,19 (under anseo). See also Annot.

1 'lit nos nauigaremus TOO <'x1TolTAeiv lillO:s ("naui
gare eum" late Vg.; "nobis nauigare" 1516). See
on loh. 1,33, for avoidance of the infinitive.
The Vulgate's change ofpronoun is unsupported
by Greek mss. In this and several other particu
lars in this verse, the Vulgate appears to reflect
a different textual tradition. Manetti put nos ...
nauigare.

1 tradiderunt et Paulum lTope5i50vv TOV Te
naiiAov ("et tradi Paulum" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering would suggest the substitution of
lTopo5i5oa6oi Te TOV naiiAov, which is not
found in any mss. Manetti had Paulum ...
tradiderunt.

1 et quosdam alios vinctos Koi TIVOS ETepovs
5eallooTos ("cum reliquis custodiis" Vg.; "et
quosdam alios carcerarios" 1516). In another
departure from the usual Greek text, the Vulgate
leaves TIVOS untranslated. SeeAnnot. The render
ing adopted by Erasmus in 1519 was exactly
what had been recommended in Valla Annot.
The substitution of carararius in 1516, and
vinctus in 1519, also occurs at vs. 42. The use
of custodia for "prisoner" is not found in the
earlier Latin authors. This was rendered quosdam
que alios vinetos by Manetti.

2 Consansa autem naue ~lTIf3aVTes 5e lTAO!,!,
("ascendentes autem nauem" Vg.). Greek aorist.
On consando, see on loh. 6,17. Manetti put
Nauem vero .., asandentes.

2 Adramyttina :A.5paIlVTTIVC\> ("Adrumetinam"
late Vg.). This Greek spelling was taken from
cod. 2816. Several variations exist among the
mss.: cod. 2815 has 6:TpOIlVTIVC\>, as found in
many other late mss.; a5pollvTIVC\> is found in
cod. 3, and a5pOIlIlVTTJVC\> in cod. I, but most
have a5poIlVTTl1VC\>. See Annot. The spelling
a5pollVlTTIVC\> in 1519 was probably a misprint,
caused by misreading the previous edition of
1516. Manetti's version had Atramitinam.

2 nauigaturi lleAAOVTes lTAeiv ("incipientes na
uigare" late Vg.). See on loh. 4,47. Manetti
substituted 'lit nauigaremus.

2 itlXta loc4Asiae TOUS KaTa -nlV :A.aiav TOlTOVS
("cirea Asiae loca" Vg.; "ad loea Asiae" 1516).
In cod. 2815, together with codd. 1,2816 and
most other late mss., there is no preposition
between lTAeiv and TOUS, producing what is
undoubtedly a lectio difficilior. In a few mss.,
commencing with (1)74) NAB, els is inserted
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CxvtlX61']I.lSV, OVTOS cruv 1']1.l1V ;A.plcrTcXp
XOV Mcxt<s56vos 8ScrcrCXAOV1KEWS. 3 Tij TS
ETEPC;X KCXTtlX61']l.lsV siS ~18wvcx. lj>tACXV
6pWlTCAlS TS 6 '(OVA10S T~ ncxVA'l' XP1']
crcXl.lSVOS, errhpsl.IJs rrpos TOUS q>iAOVS
rropsv6EVTCX, eTrll.lsAsicxS TVxsiv. 4 KCxKSi6ev
CxVCXX6EVTSS, vrrmAsvcrCXI.lSV TT]V Kvrr
pov, 810: TO TOUS CxVEI.lOVS STVCXl evcxv
Tiovs. 5 TO TS rrEAcxyos TO KCXTO: TT]V
K1A1Kicxv KCXt ncxl.lq>vAicxv 81cxrrAsvcrcxv
TSS, KCXTtlAeOI.lSV sis Mvpcx Tfis J\vKicxs'
6 KCxKSi svpwv 6 EKCXTOVTCXpXOS rrAoiov

;A.As~cxv8pi'vov, rrAEov sis TT]V 'lTcxAicxv,
evs~iI'cxcrsv 'liI.lCxS siS CX\JTo. 7 EV iKCXVcxiS
8e 'liI.lEPCX1S ~pCX8VrrAOOOVTSS, KCXt 1.l0A1S
YSVOI.lSVOI KCXTO: TT]V Kvi80v, 1.lT] rrpocr
SWVTOS 'liI.lCxS TOO CxvEI.lOV, VrrmASV
crCXI.lSV TT]V KptlT1']V KCXTO: ~CXAI.lWV1']V·

BI.lOA1S TS rrcxpcxAsyOI.lSVOI CXVTtlV, 11AeO
I.lSV siS Torrov T1VO: KCXAOVI.lSVOV KCXAOUS
J\II.lEVCXS, 4> eyyus Tjv rroA1S J\cxcrcxicx.

"(KCXVOO 8e Xpovov 81CXYSVOl.lEVOV,
KCXt OVTOS ;;81'] eTrlcrq>CXAOOS TOO rrAOOS,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

soluimus, perseuerante nobiscum Aris
tarcho Macedone Thessalonicensi. 3 Se
quenti autem die appulimus Sidonem.
Et Iulius humaniter tractato Paulo,
permisit vt ad amicos profectus, ab
illis curaretur. 4 Et inde quum soluisse
mus, subnauigauimus iuxta Cyprum,
propterea quod essent venti contrarii.
5 Et pelagus quod est contra Ciliciam
et Pamphyliam, emensi, peruenimus
Myram, quae est Lyciae. 6 Et ibi nactus
centurio nauem Alexandrinam, naui
gantem in Italiam, imposuit nos in
earn. 7 Et quum multis diebus tarde
nauigaremus, vixque deuenissemus con
tra Gnidum, prohibente nos vento, ad
nauigauimus Cretae iuxta Salmonem.
BEt vix praeterlegentes illam, perueni
mus in locum quendam qui vocatur
Pulchri Portus, cui vicina erat ciuitas
Lasaea.

'Multo autem tempore peracto, et
quum iam esset periculosa nauigatio,

7 I3pcxSvTTAoovVTes A-C: I3pCXSlTTAoovvTes DEI 9 OVTOS A B DE: OUTOS C

4 iuxta B-E: om. A I 5 quod ... Pamphyliam B-E: Ciliciae et Pamphyliae A I emensi A' B-E:
emersi A * I 6 nactus B-E: inueniens A I imposuit C-E: transposuit A B I 7 vixque B-E:
et vix A I Salmonem A C-E (Salmone A): Salmonen B I 9 iam esset periculosa E: iam non esset
tutaA, esset iam periculosa B-D

before TOVS, corresponding with the interpreta
tion preferred by Erasmus in 1516. His changed
rendering in 1519 treats TTAeiv as the equivalent
of TTcxpcxTTAeiv, or TTAeiv TTcxpa, meaning to sail
"past" or "beside" a place. However, the latter
interpretation is undermined by the fact that
in vs. 6 the ship does not merely sail along the
coast of Asia Minor, but puts into port. The
insertion ofels could be seen as an early scribal
attempt to alleviate what was thought to be a
grammatical difficulty. Manetti put per loca
Asie.

2 soluimus Cxv,;x6TJllev ("sustulimus" Vg.). Eras
mus similarly substitutes soluo for tollo in render
ing CxvCxyw at vss. 4 and 21, and cxipw at vs. 13.
See on Act. 13,13. Manetti had deducti sumus.

3 appulimus KCXTf}x6TJlleV ("venimus" late Vg.).
See on Joh. 6,21, regarding appello. Manetti put
nauigauimus.

3 Et Julius humaniter tractato Paulo <jllAcxv6pc:,
TTWS Te 6 'IOVAIOS Tc';l ncxVA'll XPTJO"allevos
("Humane autem tractans Iulius Paulum" Vg.).
Greek aorist. The substitution of et for autem
is more accurate. Both humane and humaniter
occur in classical usage, with a similar meaning,
though humaniter was the more 'Ciceronian' of
the two. Manetti's version was Cum autem Julius
Paulum humane tractaret.

3 vt ... profectus, ab illis curaretur TTopev6eVTcx,
ETTllleAelcxs TVxei'v ("... ire, et curam sui agere"
Vg.). See on Joh. 1,33, for avoidance ofinfinitives.
For proficiscor, see on Act. 16,7; 20,22. The
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Vulgate expression curam sui agere, "to take care
ofhimself" does not convey the required sense,
which is to obtain hospitality from others.
Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) put vt ... projicisceretur, et
curam sui ageret.

4 quum soluissemus avax6EVTES ("cum sustu
lissemus" Vg.). See on Act. 13,13. Manetti
substituted delati.

4 subnauigauimus iuxta Cyprum VlTElTAEVcrOIJEV
TTJV Kl/lTPOV ("subnauigauimus Cyprum" 1516
= late Vg.). Erasmus perhaps wished to avoid
the unwanted, and absurd, implication that
the ship literally sailed "underneath" Cyprus:
c( his substitution ofpraeternauigare for trans
nauigare at Act. 20,16, and Annot. ad loco The
word subnauigo is a literal rendering of the
Greek verb, but it does not occur in classical
literature.

S quod est contra Ciliciam et Pamphyliam TO
KaTO: Tl')v KIAIKiov Kol nOlJepvAiav ("Ciliciae
et Pamphyliae" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). Erasmus' ren
dering is consistent with Vulgate usage in vs. 7,
contra Gnidum. Cf. contra for WTIKPV at Act.
20,15. Manetti followed the Vulgate, except
that he replaced et by ac.

S emensi SlcrrrAEVcrOVTES ("nauigantes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. For Erasmus' treatment ofnauigo,
see on Act. 13,13; 14,26; 18,18. He may also
have objected to giving this verb a transitive
sense, on the grounds that it was not used in
this way in the earlier prose authors.

S peruenimus KaTt1A6oIJEV ("venimus" Vg.). On
peruenio, see on Act. 8,5. JnAnnot., Erasmus sug
gested deuenimus, borrowing from Valla Annot.
The version ofManetti put ddati sumus, probably
reflecting the substitution of KaTt1X6TlIJEV, as
found in many late mss.

S Myram eis Mvpo ("Lystram" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution ofI\VO"TPav for Mvpo,
as in 1)74 ~ (A). Cod. B has the incorrect
spelling, Mvppo. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
together with codd. 1,2816 and most other late
mss., also corresponding with the Greek text
cited in Valla Annot. See also Erasmus Annot.,
and the Peregrinatio, where he suggests that
Lystram is a scribal corruption. The same change
was made by Manetti.

6 naetus e\ipwv ("inueniens" 1516 = Vg.). Greek
aorist. On nanciscor, see on loh. 12,14. Manetti
put cum ... inuenisset.

6 f\AE~ovSpivov. This spelling is in accord
ance with cod. 2816 and most other mss.
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In codd. 1 and 2815 was the less correct
6:AE~avSpi1vov.

6 imposuit eVEf3if3ocrEv ("transposuit" 1516-19
= Vg.). This is comparable with the Vulgate
usage of impono to render elTlf3lf3o~w at Lc.
10,34; 19,35;Aet. 23,24. More frequently, impono
is used for ElTlTi6TjIJI. Manetti had justposuit.

7 f3POSVlTAOOOVTES. The spelling f3POSI7TAO
OVVTES in 1527-35 is probably only a printer's
error.

7 vixque Kol IJOAIS ("et vix" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,39. Manetti put ac vix.

7 lTpOcrEWVTOS. The Erasmian text here follows
codd. 1 and 2816, correcting another misspelling
found in cod. 2815, lTPOcrIWVTOS.

7 LOAIJWVTjV. This spelling is derived from
cod. 1, as codd. 2815 and 2816 both have
croAOIJWVTjV.

8 praeter!egentes lTOPaAeyOIJEVOI ("iuxta nauigan
tes" Vg.). C( the substitution ofpraeter!ego for
!ego at vs. 13, rendering the same Greek verb.
However, unlike !ego, which occurs in classical
usage in the sense of sailing along a coast, the
verb praeter!ego does not exist in classical Latin.
Erasmus may have wished to avoid using lego
in such a context because of possible confusion
with its more common meaning, to "read".

8 peruenimus liAeOIJEV ("venimus" Vg.). This is
the only passage where Erasmus puts peruenio
for epXOIJ01, and it would have been preferable
ifhe had left venio unaltered. For his occasional
use ofperuenio for KaTEPXOIJ01, lTOpoyiVOIJOI
and KaTaVTOW, see on Act. 8,5; 20,18; 26,7,
respectively.

8 Pulchri Portus KaAovs I\llJEvas ("Boniportus"
Vg.). The substitution of pulcher for bonus, in
rendering KaAOS, also occurs atMt. 13,45 (1519);
Le. 21,5, in the sense of "beautiful". SeeAnnot.
on Mt. 13,45 and on the present passage. The
word pulcher nowhere occurs in the Vulgate
N.T., though it often appears in O.T. usage.

8 vicina eyyvs ("iuxta" Vg.). See onAct. 9,38.

8 Lasaea I\acraia ("Thalassa" Vg.). The Vulgate
reading is unsupported by Greek mss., ofwhich
the nearest variant is f\Aocrcra, found only in
cod. A. See Annot. This passage was assigned
by Erasmus to the Loca Manifeste Deprauata.
Manetti's version (both mss.) had Lasca, probably
by an error of transcription.

9 quum iam esset periculosa OVTOS liSTj elTlcrepa
AOOS ("cum iam non esset tuta" 1516 =Vg.;
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51Cx TO KOt T1')V VT)crTEiov fi5T) lTOpEAT)AV
6W01, lTOP'UVEI 6 naOAoS, 10 AEyWV a\rroiS,
'f\v5pES, 6EWpOO C>TIIJETCx VI3PEWS Koi lTOA
Afis ~T)lJioS, ov IJOVOV TOV q>OpTOV Koi
TOV lTAoiov, aAACx Koi TOOV \jJvxoov ";IJOOV
IJEAAElV ecrEcr601 TOV lTAOVV. 116 5e EKO
TOVTOPXOS Tej'> KVI3Epvi}TlJ Koi Tej'> vov
KAi}p~ ElTEi6ETO IJclAAOV, ii ToiS UlTO TOV
nOVAOV AEYOIJEV01S. U OvEv6hov 5e TOV
AIIJEVOS UlTapxOVTOS lTpOS lTOPOXEIIJOcri
OV, oi lTAEiovS e6EvTo l3ovA1')vavox6fival
KOKEi6EV, EilTwS 5vvalvTO KOTOVTi}crOV
TES EiS <I>OiVIKO lTOpOXEIlJacrol, AIIJEVO Tfis
Kpi}TT)S I3AElTOVTO KOTCx Ail30 Koi KOTCx
xoopov. 13 UlTOlTVeVcrOVTOS 5evoTov, 56~
OVTES Tfis lTp06EcrEWS KEKPaTT)KEV01, apov
TES TAcrcrov, lTOpEAEyOVTO T1')V Kpi}TT)V.
14 IJET' ov lTOAV 5e e130AE KOT' I OVTfis

12 avaxe~vaIABDE:avaxe~vaC

NOVYM TESTAMENTVM

quod iam ieiunii quoque tempus prae
terisset, admonebat eos Paulus, 10 dicens
eis: Viri, video quod cum iniuria multo
que damno, non solum oneris et na
uis, sed etiam animarum nostrarum
futura sit nauigatio. 11 Centurio autem
gubernatori et nauclero magis credebat,
quam his quae a Paulo dicebantur.
U Et quum aptus portus non esset ad
hybernandum, complures ceperunt con
silium soluendi illinc, si quo modo
possent peruecti Phoenicen illic hy
bernare. Is est portus Cretae spectans
ad africum et ad chorum. 13 Aspirante
autem austro, rati se propositi com
potes, quum soluissent Asson, prae
terlegebant Cretam. 14Verum haud
multo post I coortus est contra ipsam LB 538

9 quod ... praeterisset E: etiam quod ieiunium iam praeterisset A, ob id quoque quod iam vltra
tempus sustinuissent inediam B-D I 10 multoque B-E: et multo A I 12 hybernandum B-E:
hyemandum A I ceperunt B-E: statuerunt A I Phoenicen A C-E (phoenice): Phoenicem B I
hybernare B-E: hyemareA I 14 Verum ... est B-E: Non post multum autem misit seA

"cum esset iam periculosa" 1519-27). Erasmus
is closer to the form of the Greek expression.
This change was anticipated by Manetti, who
put cum iam periculosa esset.

9 quod iam ieiunii quoque tempus praeterisset ala
TO Kat TT]V v~crTeiav 1ia~ TTapeA~AVeeval ("eo
quod ieiunium iam praeterisset" late Vg.; "etiam
quod ieiunium iam praeterisset" 1516; "ob id
quoque quod iam vltra tempus sustinuissent
inediam" 1519-27). The late Vulgate rendering
corresponds with the omission of Kai by
cod. 1 and a few other late mss. In 1535 Annot.,
Erasmus retracts his earlier interpretation, and
argues that vT')C7Teia refers to a particular season
of the year, rather than that the sailors and
passengers were hungry through fasting.

9 admonebat eos TTap'ljvel ("consolabatur eos"
late Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus also recommends
using hortor, a suggestion which he puts into
practice in his rendering of the same Greek
verb at vs. 22. Elsewhere, he uses admoneo for
XP~~aTi~oo, vov6eTeoo, and VTTO~I~V"crKOO.He

reserves consolor for TTapa~Veeo~al and TTapa
KaAeoo. The rendering admonebat was tacitly
borrowed from Valla Annot.

10 quod ... jutura sit nauigatio cm ... ~eAAelv

ecrecr6al TOV TTAOVV ("quoniam ... incipit esse
nauigatio" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20 regarding the
use of quod, and on loh. 4,47 for the removal
of incipio. See also Annot. Less literally, Valla
Annot. made use of the construction fore vt ...
nauigetur, omitting quoniam, while Manetti sub
stituted quod ... nauigaturi sumus.

10 multoque Kat TTOAAi)S ("et multo" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 1,39 regarding -que. Valla
Annot. proposed replacing iniuria et multo damno
with iactura et magno detrimento. Manetti changed
et multo to ac multo.

10 cpOpTOV. Erasmus took this spelling from
cod. 2815, supported by cod. 2816 and relatively
few other late mss. In cod. 1 and most other
mss., it is cpopTiov, as in Valla Annot.

11 8<aTOVTapxos. This form of the word
was derived from cod. 2815, supported by
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cod. 2816 and many other late mss. Most mss.
have EKcrTOVTO:PXTJS, as in cod. 1.

12 hybernandum ... hybernare lTopaxell.locriav
... lTOpaxell.lO:crai ("hyemandum ... hyemare"
1516 = Vg.). The same substitution of hyberno
occurs at 1 Cor. 16,6 (1519) and Tit. 3,12. At
Act. 28,11, Erasmus retains hyemo. Both verbs
have a solid classical pedigree. In Annot. on
1 Cor. 16,6, Erasmus argues at length that hyemo
sometimes has the connotation of enduring a
harsh winter climate, though he accepts that it
can also be used synonymously with hyberno.
12 complures 01 lTAeiovs ("plurimi" Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate here. A similar substitution
occurs at Act. 28,23. See also on Act. 1,3. Other
instances of removing an unwanted superlative
are found at loh. 15,8; Act. 15,32. Manetti had
plures.
12 aperunt consilium EeEVTO 130VAT]V ("statuerunt
consilium" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus finds a more
idiomatic expression, which he also uses at Mt.
12,14; 22,15 in rendering 0"V1.I130UAIOV AOI.l136:vw.
Manetti preferred consilium inierunt.
12 soluendi avax6fivol ("nauigare" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33 for avoidance of the infinitive. On
soluo, see on Act. 13,13. Manetti's rendering was
vt ... nauigarent.
12 illinc KCn<ei6ev ("inde" Vg.). Erasmus fre
quently removes inde in the synoptic Gospels:
all twelve occurrences in Matthew, six out of
eight in Mark, and three out of five in Luke,
almost always substituting illinc. The Vulgate
here reflects a Greek variant, substituting EKei6ev
for KCn<ei6ev, with support from ~74vid NAB
and some later mss., including cod. 2816.
Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815, together
with cod. 1 and most other late mss. Manetti
substituted exinde.

12 peruecti KcrTaVTT]croVTeS ("deuenientes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. For Erasmus' treatment of this
Greek verb elsewhere, see on Act. 26,7. This is
the only instance ofperueho in his N.T.: cf. on
deueho for VrroTPExw at VS. 16. Manetti's version
had profeai.

12 illic (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds this adverb
by way of explanation.

12 Is estportus All.leVO ("portum" Vg.). Erasmus
begins a new sentence, for greater simplicity.

12 speaans 13ArnoVTo ("respicientem" Vg.). Else
where, Erasmus uses specto for 6eO:ol.loi at Mt.
6,1; 23,5 (1519), and for 6ewpew at Mt. 27,55;
Me. 12,41; 15,40,47, in accordance with Vulgate
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usage at Le. 23,35. For topographical purposes,
speao is more widespread in classical usage than
respicio. For Erasmus' treatment of respicio at
other passages, see on loh. 1,36.

13 rati S6~OVTES ("aestimantes" Vg.). Greek
aorist. The verb reor occurs only once elsewhere,
at u. 2,44 (1519), as a substitute for existimo.
On other substitutions for aestimo, see on Act.
2,15. Manetti put existimantes.

13 sepropositi compotes Tfis lTp06ecrews KEKpaTTJ
Kevol ("propositum se tenere" Vg.). Erasmus
offers a more appropriate rendering, having
regard to the context. The construction with
compos is analogous with the classical idiom
compos voti, meaning to be granted the fulfilment
of one's wish or prayer: see Valla Elegantiae
III, 34.

13 soluissent apovTes ("sustulissent" Vg.). Cf.
on vs. 2. The Greek verb does not occur in this
sense elsewhere in the N.T.

13 Asson "'Acrcrov ("de Asson" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus argues that Assos was the destination
rather than the point of departure: c£ Act.
20,13, 14. However, owing to the absence of
any preposition in the Greek text, others have
taken the word to be acrcrov, a comparative
adverb meaning "nearer". Manetti similarly
omitted de.

13 praeterlegebant lTOPeAEyOVTO ("Iegebant" Vg.).
See on vs.8.

14 Verum haud multo post l.IeT' OU lTOAV Se
("Non post multum autem" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Act. 24,18, concerning haud. Erasmus' use
ofmultopost is comparable with his substitution
of paulo post for post pusillum at Me. 14,70,
though he retains post multum atMt. 25,19, and
post pusillum at Mt. 26,73; u. 22,58. It may be
thought that he wished to avoid the postpone
ment of autem so late as fourth word in the
sentence. However, he retains non pro eis autem
at loh. 17,20, and non pro nostris autem at 1 loh.
2,2, and further substitutes non scriptum est
autem at Rom. 4,23, and ob id ipsum autem at
Phil. 2,18 (1519). Manetti's solution was Non
autem post multum.

14 coortus est e13aAe ("misit se" 1516 = Vg.).
On coorior, see on loh. 1,17. The use of this
verb is less accurate, though it suits the context,
whereas the reflexive expression, misit se, is
more appropriate to a human subject, as at loh.
21,7. AtMt. 4,6 (1519), Erasmus substitutes the
more vivid praecipita te for mitte teo Regarding
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CxVEIJOS TV<pWVIKOS, 6 KOAOVIJEVOS Eupo
KAVBwv. 15 aVVOpTrOa6EVTOS Be TOU TrAoi
OV, Koi IJT, BVVOIJEVOV CxvTo<p6oAIJEiv Tc';)
CxvEIJ~, ETTl80vTES E<pEpOIJE60. 16 vTJaiov

BE TI UTrOBpOIJOVTES, KOAOVIJEVOV KAaV
BTJv, IJOAIS lO"xvaOIJEV mplKpoTEis yEvEa
601 Tiis aKCx<pTJS, 17 i]v CxpOVTES, 130TJ6EiOiS
EXPOOVTO, VTrOl;WVVVVTES TO TrAoiov' <pO
13ovlJEvoi TE IJT, Eis TT,V IVpTTJV EKTrEaWO"I,
XOACxaOVTES TO aKEUOS, o\hws E<pEpOVTO.
18 a<poBpoos Be XEllJol;oIJEVWV T]IJOOV Tij
E~iis EK130AT,V ETrOIOUVTO, 19 Koi Tij TpiT1J
OUTOXElpES TT,V aKEVT,V TOU TrAoiov Eppi
\.fJ0IJEV. 20 IJT]TE Be T]Aiov IJ"TE CxaTpwv
ETTl<pOlVOVTWV ETri TrAEiovos T]IJEpOS, XEI
IJOOVOS TE OUK oAiyov ETTlKEIIJEVOV, AOI
TrOV TrEpl1JPEiTO Tra:ao EATriS TOU awl;E0"601
T]1Ja:s. 21 TrOAAiis Be aalTios VTropXOvaTJS,
TOTE O"T06Eis 6 nOUAOS EV IJEa~ OUTOOV,
ETTrEV, ~EBEIIJEV, WCxVBpES, TrEI6opx"aov
TCxS IJOI IJT, aVCxyE0"6ol aTro Tiis Kp"TTJS,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ventus typhonicus, qui vocatur Euro
aquilo. 15 Q!lumque correpta esset na
uis, nee posset obniti vento, data naue
flatibus, ferebamur. 16 In insulam au
tern quandam deuecti, quae vocatur
Clauda, vix potuimus obtinere sca
pham. 17 Q!la sublata adiutoriis vte
bantur, subcingentes nauem: timentes
ne in Syrtim inciderent, demisso vase,
sic ferebantur. 18 Q!lum autem vehe
menti tempestate iactaremur, sequenti
die iactum fecerunt, 19 ac tertio die
nostris manibus armamenta nauis pro
iecimus. 20 Porro neque sole neque
syderibus apparentibus ad complures
dies, et tempestate non exigua immi
nente, iam ablata erat spes omnis
salutis nostrae. 21 Q!lum autem multa
iam esset inedia, tunc stans Paulus in
medio eorum, dixit: Oportebat quidem,
o viri, audito me non soluere a Creta,

17 l30116elaiS A-D: l30116elos E I VlTO~WVWVTes A B: VlTO~WVVVTes C-E

15 nec B-E: et non A I obniti vento B-E: conari in ventum A I 16 insulam E: insululam
A-D I 17 demisso B-E: summisso A I 19 ac tertio B-E: et tertia A I nostris B-E: suis A I
proiecimus B-E: proieceruntA I 21 Q!lum autem B-E (Cum autem B-D): Et cumA

his avoidance of mitto for other instances of
I3CxAAw, see on lob. 3,24. Manetti substituted
se ... immisit.

14 Euroaquilo EVpoKAv5wv. InAnnot., Erasmus
poses the question whether the text might origi
nally have been EVpOCXKVAWV, corresponding
with the Vulgate wording. A similar variant,
EVpCXKVAWV, is found in ~74 l( A B*, but not
in any of the later mss. In cod. Bcorr, this
becomes EVPVl<AV5wv. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and about 460 other late mss. (see Aland Die
Aposteigeschicbte 665-8). Manetti transliterated
the Greek word as Eurodydon.

15 rorrepta crvvOplTOaeEVTOS ("arrepta" Vg.).
See on Act. 6,12.

15 nec Koi I.lf} ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 2,16. Manetti had ac ... non.

15 obniti vento CxvTo<p6oAl.leiv T4) 6:VEI.l'l' ("co
nari in ventum" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus finds a
more idiomatic rendering. The verb obnitor
does not occur elsewhere in the N.T. He retains
ronor for lTelpCx~W at Act. 24,6. In Annot., he
also suggests renitor. Manetti put resistere ...
vento.

16 In insulam V11criov ("In insululam" 1516
27). In 1516-27, the use of the diminutive form
was more precise, but in 1535 Erasmus restored
the Vulgate spelling, perhaps recognising that
insulula does not occur in classical Latin.

16 deuecti \I1T05pOI.lOVTes ("decurrentes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. Like perueho in vs. 12, deueho
occurs nowhere else in Erasmus' N.T. His
choice of verb on this occasion is not entirely
appropriate, as \/lTOTpExW means to run past
or below, rather than to come to land. An
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alternative would have been to replace in insulam
deuecti by insulam praeterueai, comparable with
the use of praeternauigare at Act. 20,16.

16 Clauda Ki\cxVoTIV ("Cauda" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects a Greek variant, KaOoo, found in
~74 Won B and one later ms. The reading of
cod. B is explicitly noted in 1535 Annat.,
based on information which was no doubt
furnished to Erasmus by Sepulveda in 1533-4:
c£ Ep. 2873. A few other mss., commencing
with codd. ~ .. Avid, have Ki\cxVoo. Erasmus
adhered to the reading of cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss.
Manetti also had Clauda.

16 vVc potuimus IJOi\IS iaXVaOIJEV ("potuimus
vix" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with the Greek variant laxvaOIJEV lJoi\IS, found
in -'74 ~ A B and a few later mss. Erasmus
again follows cod. 2815 and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti changed
the sense of the clause by putting vVc in scapha
amtineri potuimus.

17 13o"eeloIS. The reading 13o"eelos in 1535 is
supported by a few late mss., but it seems more
likely to be a printer's error. Most other N.T.
instances of XpaolJol are accompanied by the
dative case.

17 subcingentes VlTO~u)VVVVTES ("accingentes"
Vg.). Erasmus uses a verb which more closely
resembles the Greek word, though in classical
usage succingo does not seem to be found in the
technical sense required by the present context,
i.e. to "undergird". The spelling VlTO~u)VVVTES

in 1522-35 is probably only a printer's error:
c£ KeKpVlJeVOS at loh. 19,38 (1522 only), and
KaToi\ei\EllJevos at Act. 25,14 (1522-35), where
a doubled consonant has in the same way been
incorrectly reduced to a single letter. In 1516
19, the more correct VlTO~u)VvVVTES is taken
from cod. 2815 in company with most other
mss. Manetti made a similar change, putting
succingentes.

17 demissa xoMaoVTes ("summisso" 1516
= Vg.). In translating the same Greek verb,
Erasmus makes this substitution atMc. 2,4, and
similarly puts demitto for mitto at Act. 27,30
(1522). He also puts demitto for submitto in
rendering Kael,,1J1 at Le. 5,19 (1519), and in
rendering 13oi\I~U) atAct. 27,28 (1519). Cf. on
Act. 6,11, regarding VlToi\olJ13avU).

18 Quum autem vehementi tempestate iactaremur
acpoopws oe xellJo~olJevU)v ";IJWV (''Valida
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autem nobis tempestate iactatis" late Vg.).
Erasmus uses the imperfect subjunctive to
convey the continuous sense of the Greek
present participle. His substitution of vehe
mens is comparable with his replacement of
valde by vehementer in rendering acpoopo at
Mt. 17,6; 26,22 (1519), in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Mt. 17,23; Ap. loh. 16,21; and
in rendering i\lov at Mt. 2,16; 2 Tim. 4,15,
following Vulgate usage at Mt. 27,14. How
ever, Erasmus retains ventus validus for avellos
laxvpos at Mt. 14,30, and valde for acpoopo
at seven passages.

19 ac Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
The same change was made by Manetti.

19 tertia die Tfj TplTTJ ("tertia die" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 1,29.

19 nostris manibus ... proiecimus cxVToxelpES ...
epphllOIJEV ("suis manibus ... proiecerunt" 1516
Lat. =Vg.). As pointed out in Annat., the
Vulgate is based on a Greek text which substi
tutes eppl\jiav for eppl\jiOlleV, supported by
~74Vid ~ ABC and some later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, in company with codd. 1,
2816 and most other late mss. Manetti's version
was propriis manibus ... proiecimus.

20 Porro neque sale illiTE oe ";i\iov ("Neque
autem sole" late Vg.). Erasmus prefers a con
tinuative sense for oe, in the present context.
Manetti put neque sale vera.

20 ad elTl ("per" Vg.). The construction ad dies
is not common in Erasmus' N.T., occurring
elsewhere only at Hebr. 11,30 (elT! E1nCx ";Ilepos);
12,10 (lTp6S 6i\lyos ";Ilepos).

20 complures lTi\elovos ("plures" Vg.). See on
Act. 1,3.

21 Q!tum autem multa iam esset inedia lToi\i\;;s
oe aalTlas VlTOPXova"s ("Et cum multa ieiuna
tio fuisset" Vg.; "Et cum multa iam esset
inedia" 1516). This time, in contrast with
vs. 20, Erasmus decides that oe has an adversative
sense. His substitution of iam esset is more in
keeping with the present tense of the Greek
participle. See onAa. 14,3, for Erasmus' removal
of ieiunatio for v"aTeio. He does not elsewhere
use inedia except at Act. 27,9 in 1519-27: see ad
lac. See also Annat. The version of Manetti had
Vehementi autem fame existente.

21 soluere 6v6:yea6ol ("tollere" Vg.). See on
vs. 2, and Annat. In Valla Annat., the suggested
rendering was projicisci. Manetti replaced non
tollere by ne ... nauigassetis.
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KEp5fiO"ai TE TJ1V Vj3PIV TcxVTT}V Kai TfJV
~T}l.Iiav. 22 Kaba vw TTapalVW Vl.las eVev
I.IEiv· CXTT0j30AfJ yap ,¥vxfis OV5El.lia EO"Tal
E~ VI.IWV, TTAfJV TOO TTAOiov. 23 TTapEO"TT}
yap 1.101 Ti;\ VVKTi Tcx\rn;l CxyyEAOS TOO
6EOO 00 Eil.ll, 4i Kai AaTpEVW, 24AEyWV,
MfJ cpoj300, naVAE, KaiO"api O"E 5Ei TTapa
O"TfiVal' Kai iSou KExaplO"Tai 0"01 6 6EOS
TTaVTas TOUS TTAEoVTas I.IETa 0"00. 2S 510
EOOVI.IEiTE &v5pEs' TTlO"TEVW yap T41 6E41
cm OVTWS EO"Tal Kae' QV TpOTTOV AEAa
AT}Tai 1.101. 26 Eis vfiO"ov 5E Tiva 5Ei T]l.IaS
EKTTEO"Eiv.

27 'Os 5e TEO"O"apEO"Kal5EKaTTJ VU~ EyE
VETO, 51acpEpOl.lEVWV T]I.IWV EV T41 Y\5piC;C
KaTa I.IEO"OV Tfis VVKTOS, VTTEVOOVV 01
vaVTal TTpOO"OyEIV Tiva aliTois xwpav'
28 Kai j30AbavTES EOpOV 6pyvlas EiKOO"I,
j3paxu 5e 51a<J"T1iO"aVTES, Kai TTaAIV 130
AiO"aVTES EOpOV 6pyvlas 5EKaTTEVTE' 29 CPO
j3ovl.IEVoi TE I.11)TTWS Eis TPaxEiS TOTTOVS
EKTTEO"WO"IV, EK TTpVI.IVT}S pi,¥aVTES CxyKV
pas TEO"O"apas, T}UXOVTO T]I.IEpav yEVEO"
6at. 30 TWV 5e vaVTWV ~T}TOVVTWV cpvyEiv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

nee accersere nobis iniuriam hanc et
iacturam. 22 Et nunc hortor, vt bono
animo sitis. Iactura enim animae nulla
erit ex vobis, sed tantum nauis. 23 Astitit
enim mihi hac nocte angelus dei cuius
sum ego, quem et colo, 24dicens: Ne
timeas Paule, Caesari te oportet sisti.
Et ecce donauit tibi deus omnes qui
nauigant tecum. 2S Propter quod bo
no animo estate viri. Credo enim deo
quod sic erit quemadmodum dictum
est mihi. 26 In insulam autem quandam
oportet nos eiici.

27 Sed posteaquam quartadecima nox
superuenit, nauigantibus nobis in Ad
ria circa medium noctis, suspicabantur
nautae apparere sibi aliquam regionem:
28 qui et demissa bolide repererunt pas
sus viginti, ac pusillum inde digressi,
rursumque demissa bolide repererunt
passus quindecim: 29 timentesque ne
in aspera loca inciderent, de puppi
iactis ancoris quatuor, optabant diem
oriri. 30 Nautis vero quaerentibus fugere

21 ~TH.llav C-E: ~VIlIOV A B I 28 prius opyvlos C-E: opyvos A B I alt. OpyvlOS C-E:
opyvoSAB

21 nec accersere nobis B-E: at lucrifacereA I 22 Iactura B-E: AmissioA I vobis, sed tantum
B-E: nobis, praeterquamA I 23 quem et colo B-E: et cui seruioA I 27 Adria B-E: HadriaA I
28 demissa B-E: summissaA I prius repererunt B-E: reppereruntA I ac B-E: etA I rursumque
demissa B-E: et rursum iactaA I alt. repererunt B-E: inueneruntA I 29 oriri B-E: fieri A

21 nee aaersere nobis KEpSfiaoi TE ("Iucrique
facere" Vg.; "at lucrifacere" 1516). Erasmus
elsewhere retains lucri/ado and lucri facio at
1 Cor. 9,19-22; Phil. 3,8; lac. 4,13 (lucrum fa
cio); 1 Petro 3,1, that is, for all instances of KEp
Soivoo in the Epistles. At the present passage,
he probably wished to avoid the apparent con
tradiction of winning or profiting by adverse
circumstances: cf.Annot. See also on Act. 4,18.
In Manetti's version, this was rendered as atque
... lucrati fuissemus.

22 hortor lTOPOIVW ("suadeo" Vg.). See on
vs. 9 for lTOPOIVEoo. In rendering lTOPaKO
AEoo, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using

hortor atAet. 11,23, and further substitutes hor
tor for rogo at Act. 27,33-4; 1 Cor. 16,12; and
for obsecro at Eph. 4,1. He reserves suadeo for
lTEi6oo, avolTEi6oo, and OVIl130VAEVoo. See also
Annot. The same substitution was made by
Manetti.

22 'Ot bono animo sitis Vilas e\i6VIlEiv ("vobis,
bono animo esse" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33 for
avoidance of the infinitive. Since Erasmus at
taches Vilas to e\i6vIlEoo, the Greek pronoun
does not need to be separately translated as it
is included in sitis, whereas the Vulgate attaches
Vilas to the preceding verb, lTOPOIVEoo. Manetti
anticipated this change.
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22 lactura Crno~OAi) ("Amissio" 1516 = Vg.).
This substitution removes the distinction of
meaning between Crno~oAi) and ~"I.lla, which
was rendered by iactura at the end of the
previous verse. A better solution would have
been to render ~"I.lla in vs. 21 by damnum, as
at vs. 10.

22 animae nulla IjIvxfis oVSEl.lla ("nullius ani
mae" Vg.). In the Vulgate rendering, oVSEl.lla,

nominative, has been treated as OV8El.llas, geni
tive, agreeing with \jIV)(fis rather than Crn0I30AT}.
However, oVSEl.llas is found in only a few late
mss. Manetti had Nulla ... anime.

22 vobis VI.lWV ("nobis" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The presence ofnobis in some copies of the late
Vulgate, including that of Froben in 1491,
indicates that this is not merely a misprint of
Erasmus' 1516 translation, although it lacks
Greek ms. support. The Froben Vulgate of 1514
and the Vulgate column ofErasmus' 1527 N.T.
have vobis.

22 sed tantum lTAT]V ("praeterquam" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus perhaps objected to praeterquam, in
this context, on the grounds that it could be
understood as implying that the ship might
"lose its life". Absurdities and obscurities of
this kind, whether real or imagined, motivated
many of the changes which Erasmus made in
the Latin translation.

23 Tij VVKTI Ta\m;\. This word-order was de
rived from cod. 2815 (which also incorrectly
had VVKTfj for VVKT1), supported by only a few
other late mss. In codd. 1,2816 and most other
mss., commencing with ~74 K ABC, the order
is TaVT1J Tfj VVKTl. Erasmus' poorly attested
reading continued in the Textus Reaptus, though
without any effect on the meaning.

23 quem et rolo ell Kal AaTPeVU> ("et cui deseruio"
Vg.; "et cui seruio" 1516). See on Act. 7,42, and
Annot.

24 sisti lTapaCTTfival ("assistere" Vg.). Prob
ably Erasmus wished to avoid the unwanted
connotation that Paul would "assist" Caesar:
c£ on Act. 17,5 (vrgentes). On sisto, cf. also on
Act. 22,30.

25 quod (2nd.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti also made this change.

26 eiici E1<lTEaEiv ("deuenire" Vg.). Erasmus
finds a more vigorous word, better-suited to a
ship being driven ashore by a storm, though
at vs. 29 he follows the Vulgate in using incido
for the same Greek verb. Manetti (both mss.)
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put incedere here, possibly an error of tran
scription for incidere.

27 medium noctis I.leaov Tfis VVKTOS ("mediam
noctem" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
Mt. 25,6 (1519);Mc. 13,35, but Erasmus retains
media nocte, etc., at Le. 11,5; Act. 16,25; 20,7.

28 demissa bolide (1st.) ~oAlaaVTES ("submitten
tes bolidem" late Vg.; "summissa bolide" 1516).
Greek aorist. See on vs. 17 regarding demitto.

28 repererunt (twice) e\ipov ("inuenerunt ... in
uenerunt" Vg.; "reppererunt ... inuenerunt"
1516). See on lob. 1,41.

28 6pyv\(:xs (twice). The spelling 6pyvas in
1516-19 has some late ms. support and may
have been deliberate, but it was not sup
ported by those mss. which Erasmus usually
consulted.

28 ac Se ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

28 digressi SlaCTTTjaaVTES ("separati" Vg.). See
on lob. 12,36 for digredior. The verb separo does
not have the meaning "move away" in classical
Latin.

28 rursumque demissa bolide KallTO:Alv 130Aiaav
TES (Vg. omits; "et rursum iacta bolide" 1516).
The Vulgate omission is supported by only
a few late mss. For the use of iacio in 1516,
c£ Annot., where deiicio is adopted in Erasmus'
explanation ofthe Greek verb. The substitution
of demitto in 1519 produces consistency with
the first part of the verse. Manetti put ac bolide
iterum submissa.

29 timentesque cpo130Vl.lEVOI TE ("Timentes au
tern" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant,
substituting Se for TE, as in ~74 K and some
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. ABC and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816. Manetti had et
limentes.

29 inciderent E1<lTeau>alv ("incideremus" Vg.).
The Vulgate is based on a Greek text having
EKlTeaU>I.lEV, found in ~74 ABC and most later
mss., including cod. 2816. Cod. K has EI.l
lTeaU>l.lev. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, this time
supported by cod. 1 and relatively few other
late mss.

29 iactis anroris PlljlaVTES O:yKlipas ("mittentes
ancoras" Vg.). Greek aorist. For the substitution
of iacio, see on lob. 3,24. Manetti's rendering
was anroris proiectis.

29 oriri yeveaeal ("fieri" 1516 =Vg.). See on
lob. 1,17.
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EK TOO TIAOiOV, KOt XaAOO"OOrrwv Tr,V O"KCx
<PT)V EiS Tr,V 6CxAOO"O"OV, TIP0<pCxO"EI WS EK
TIpWpOS IlEAAOVTWV CxyKVpOS EKTEivEIV,
31 ETTIEV 6 nOOAOS Tct> EKOTOVTCxpXc.p KOt
ToiS O"TPaTIWTalS, 'Ew Ilr, OOTOI IlEivwO"IV
EV T4) TIAoic.p, vllEiS O"w6fjval OV 5Vvo0"6E.
32 TOTE oi O"TPaTIWTOI O:TIEKOlj./OV TO: crx01
vio TfjS O"KCx<pT)S, Kot eioO"ov aVTr,V EKTIE
O"Eiv. 33 CxxPI 5e 00 EIlEAAEV 1)IlEpo yivEcr6al,
TIOpEKCxAEI 6 nOOAOS CrnOVTOS IlETaAO
I3Eiv TpO<pfjS, AEyWV, TEo"o"0PEO"Kal5EKCxTT)V
O"TlIlEPOV 1)IlEpOV TIpoO" 150KWVTES, 00"1
TOI 510TEAEiTE, 1lT)5ev TIpOO"A0I30IlEVOI'
34 510 TIOpaKOAW vllCxS TIpOO"AOI3Eiv TPO
<pfjs' TOOTO yo:p TIpOS Tf\s VIlETEpOS O"W

TT)pios VTICxPXE1' OU5EVOS yo:p VIlWV 6pt~

EK Tf\s KE<pOAfjS TIEO"EiTal. 35 EiTIWV 5e TaV
TO, KOt AOI3WV OpTOV, EuxopiO"TT)O"E Tct>
6Ect> EvW1TlOV TIOOrrwv, KOt KACxO"OS, iip~aTO
E0"6iEIV. 36 E06vIl01 5e YEVOIlEVOI TICxvTES,
KOt aUToi TIpOO"EACx130VTO TPO<pfjS. 37 TiIlEV
5e EV Tct> TIAoic.p oi TICxO"al Ij./uxoi 51aKOO"lOI
EI3501lT)KoVToe~. 38 KopEcr6eVTES 5e TPO<pfjS,
EKOV<pl~OV TO TIAoiov, EK130AAOIlEVOI TOV
O"iTov Eis Tr,V 6CxAOO"O"OV. 39 cm 5e T]llepO
EyevETo, Tr,V yfjv OUK ETIEyivwO"KOV' KOA
TIOV 5e TIVO KOTEVOOVV EXOVTO oiylOAoV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

e naui, quum demisissent scapham
in mare, sub praetextu velut e prora
ancoras extensuri, 31 dixit Paulus cen
turioni et militibus: Nisi hi in naui
manserint, vos salui fieri non potes
tis. 3ZTunc absciderunt milites funes
scaphae, et passi sunt eam excidere.
33 Et quum dies inciperet apparere,
hortabatur Paulus omnes sumere ci
bum, dicens: Dies hic decimus quar
tus est, quod expectantes I ieiuni
permanetis, nihil accipientes: 34 prop
ter quod hortor vos, vt sumatis ci
bum: hoc enim ad salutem vestram
pertinet: quia nullius vestrum capil
lus de capite cadet. 3S Et quum haec
dixisset, sumpto pane gratias egit deo
in conspectu omnium, et quum fre
gisset, coepit edere. 36 Porro animis
iam recreatis omnium, sumpserunt
et ipsi cibum. 37 Eramus vero vniuersae
animae in naui ducentae septuagin
ta sex. 38 Et satiati cibo, alleuabant
nauem, eiicientes triticum in mare.
39 Q!Ium autem dies esset, terram
non agnoscebant: sinum vero quen
dam animaduerterunt, habentem littus:
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30 lTpo<pac7EI A CoB: lTpO~acrEI B I 39 EmylvCJ.>Q"KOV A CoB: rnEylvCJ.>Q"KCJ.>v B

30 prius e B-B: deA I demisissent CoB: submisissentA B I 33 prius dies B-B: luxA I apparere
B-B: fieri A I Dies ... quod B-B: Q!1artodecimo die hodie A I 34 vestram B-B: nostram A I
35 edere B-B: manducare A I 36 Porro ... ipsi B-B: Animaequiores autem facti omnes, et ipsi
sumpseruntA I 38 alleuabant B-B: alleuiabantA I 39 esset B-B: factus essetA I littus B B:
litusA CD

30 e EK ("de" 1516 =Vg.). See on loh. 2,15.

30 quum demisissent xaAacrO:VTCJ.>v ("cum misis
sent" Vg.; "cum submisissent" 1516-19). See on
vs.27.

30 sub praettxtu lTPO<po:crEI ("sub obtentu" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Me. 12,40. The
word praetextus does not occur in the Vulgate.

C( further on praetexo at loh. 15,22. Manetti
substituted oaasione ... aceepta.

30 velut oos ("quasi" Vg.). See on loh. 1,14.

30 eprora ancoras txtensuri EK lTpOOpaS IlEAAOV
TCJ.>V ciyKVpas EKTElvEIV ("inciperent a prora
ancoras extendere" late Vg.). See on loh. 4,47
for the removal of incipio. See also Annat. The
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use of extensuri was also recommended in Valla
Annat. The version of Manetti put a prora ...
ancoras extenturi.

31 EKCXTOVTcXpX'l'. Erasmus here follows cod.
2815, supported by only a few other late mss.
In cod. 1 and most other mss., it is EKCXTOVTcXPX1J
(the reading of cod. 2816 is indeterminate).

33 dies (1st.) ";IJEpa ("lux" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. See Annat. The same

change was proposed by Valla Annat. and
Manetti.

33 apparere yivea6al ("fieri" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus is less literal than the Vulgate, on this
occasion, and renders according to the context.
In Annat., he also offered jUturus esset, instaret,
and non lange abesset as alternative renderings,
or interpretations, of ElJeAAeV yivea6al. Valla
Annat. preferredjUtura iam esset, while Manetti
put jUtura erato

33 hortabatur TTapeKaAel ("rogabat" Vg.). See
on vs. 22. This change was also made by
Manetti.

33 Dies hie tkcimus quartus est, quod TeaaapeaKal
SEKaTl1v aill.lepov ";IJEpav ("Q!1artadecima die
hodie" late Vg.; "Q!1artodecimo die hodie"
1516). On the gender of dies, see on loh. 1,29.
Erasmus changes the construction, for the sake
of clarity. Manetti substituted Quartantkcimam
diem hodie.

34 hortor TTapaKaAW ("rogo" Vg.). See on
vs.22.

34 vt sumatis TTpoaAal3eiv ("accipere" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,33, for avoidance of the infinitive.
In the previous verse, Erasmus retained the
Vulgate distinction between accipio for TTpoa
AalJl3avw and sumo for lJeTaAalJl36:vw. How
ever, in this context, there is little difference
of meaning between the two Greek verbs. The
phrase sumo cibum is not without ambiguity,
as in vss. 33-4 it denotes the act of eating food,
but in vs. 35 it refers only to taking the food
into one's hands, prior to giving thanks for
the food and eating it. Manetti put vt ...
suscipiatis.

34 hoc enim ad sa/utem vestram (nostram: 1516)
pertinet TOVTO yap TTpOS ";;s VlJeTEpas aw
TT)pias VTTapxel ("pro salute vestra" Vg.). The
Vulgate omission has partial support from
cod. I, which omits TOVTO yap. The use of
nostram in 1516 is not based on any ofErasmus'
usual mss., which all have VIJETEpOS rather than
";lJeTEpOS, but both readings are widespread
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within the Greek ms. tradition. Manetti's version
was Hoc enim ad vestram salutem existit.

34 cadet TTeaeiTol ("peribit" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a different Greek text, CrnoAeiTol, as in
-'74 NAB C and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss. This change was also
made by Manetti.

35 sumpto pane Kai i\a~wv apTov ("sumens
panem" Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti had assumpto
pane.

35 etkre ea6ielv ("manducare" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 4,31.

36 Porro animis iam recreatis omnium eV6VIJOI
Se yeVOlJeVOI TTO:VTes ("Animaequiores autem
facti omnes" 1516 = Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
objects to the Vulgate use of a comparative
adjective, and recommends bono animo as an
alternative: for the latter phrase, see on loh.
16,33. He substitutes bono animo for animaequior
in rendering 6apaEw at Me. 10,49, but intro
duces aequiore animo for eveVlJoTEpOV at Act.
24,10. At lac. 5,13, he follows the Vulgate in
using aequo animo for eli6V1JEW. In Manetti's
version, the present passage was rendered Omnes
vera animosi faai.

36 sumpserunt et ipsi Kol aUTol TTpOaeAal3oVTo
("et ipsi sumpserunt" 1516 = late Vg.). The
reading sumpserunt is found in some copies of
the late Vulgate, such as the Sacon edition of
1513. However, the Froben editions of 1491
and 1514, as well as the 1527 Vulgate column,
all have assumpserunt, as in the earlier Vulgate.
Erasmus changes the word-order, so that the
relationship ofthe ablative absolute construction
with the main verb is made immediately clear.
Manetti put et ipsi ... sumpserunt.

38 alleuabant EKOVq>I~OV ("alleuiabant" 1516
= Vg.). The spelling adopted by Erasmus for
this Latin verb is in accordance with classical
usage.

38 eiicientes EKl3aAAOIJEVOI ("iactantes" Vg.). Eras
mus elsewhere retains iacto at two passages,
where the sense is to throw violently, at Act.
22,23; 27,18. At the present passage, he wished
to convey more precisely the sense of the Greek
verb, as meaning "throw out".

39 esset EyEVETO ("factus esset" 1516 =Vg.). See
on Act. 12,18.

39 animaduerterunt KCXTEVOOVV ("considerabant"
Vg.). See on Act. 11,6.
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els 8v El3oVAeVaaVTO, ei BvvaTov, E~Waal
TO TTAoiov. 40 Kat TexS CxyKVpaS mpleMv
TeS, eiwv eis TJiv 6aAaaaav, &~a avEV
Tes TexS ~eVKTTlpias TWV TTTlBaAiwv, Kat
ETTapaVTes TOV apTE~ova Tfj TTveova'!J,
KaTeixov eis TOV aiylaAOv. 41 TTepmeaov
Tes Be eis TOTTOV B16aAaaaov, ETTC,OKelAav
TTjV vaVv' Kat 1i ~ev TTpwpa Epeiaaaa
E~elvev aaaAeVTOS' 1i Be TTpv\.lva EMeTo
\/TTO Tfls l3ias TWV KV~CcTwv. 42 TWV Be
aTpaTlwTwv 130vATj eyEveTo, Iva TOUS
Bea~wTas aTToKTeivwal, ~1iTlS EKKOAV~

l31iaas BIo<pVyOl. 43 6 Be EKaTOVTapxos
130vAo~evos Blaawaal TOV naVAov, EKw
Avaev aliTous TOO 130vA1i~aTOs' EKEAevaE
Te TOUS Bvva~Evovs KOAv~I3Cxv, aTToppi
~avTas lTpWTOVS ElTt TTjV yflv E~lEval,

44 Kat TOUS Aomous OilS ~ev ETTi aavialv,
OilS Be ETTi TIVWV TWV alTO TOO lTAoiov.

43 CX1TOPPl\llCXVTOS A C-E: alTOppl\llovTeS B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

10 quod cogitabant, si possent, im
p10gere nauem. 40 Et quum anco
ras sustulissent, committebant se
mari: simul laxatis iuncturis guber
naculorum, et sublato artemone ad
aurae flatum, tendebant ad littus.
41 Et quum incidissent in locum bi
marem, impegerunt nauem. Ac prora
quidem infixa manebat immobi
lis: puppis vero soluebatur a vi
vndarum. 42 Militum autem con
silium erat, vt vinctos occiderent,
ne quis quum enatasset, effugeret.
43 At centurio volens seruare Paulum,
compescuit eos a consilio: iussitque
vt qui possent natare, abiicerent
se primos, et in terram euaderent:
44 caeterique partim in tabulis, par
tim in quibusdam nauis fragmentis.

39 quod B-E: quem A I impingere B-E: impellere A I 40 laxatis B-E: laxati A I ad B-E:
secundum A I littus B E: litusA CD I 41 incidissent B-E: incidissemusA I Ac B-E: etA I
infixa B-E: fixaA I 42 erat, vtA B D E: eutrat C I vinctos B-E: carcerariosA I 43 At centurio
B-E: Centurio autemA I vt qui possent natare B-E: eos qui possent natare, vtA I 44 caeterique
B-E: vt et caeteri A

39 quod QV ("quem" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
prefers to relate the following clause to littus
(neuter) rather than sinum (masculine), though
he acknowledges in Annat. that the Greek is
ambiguous. Curiously, at loh. 21,4; Act. 21,5;
27,39,40, litus is found in 1516, then changed
to littus in 1519, changed back to litus in
1522-7, and changed yet again to littus in 1535,
while littus remains in all five editions at Mt.
13,2, 48. It appears that Erasmus' own view was
that it should be littus, which he used consistently
at all six passages in his more thoroughly re
vised 1519 edition, but that one ofhis assistants,
or the printer, officiously reinstated litus four
times in 1522.

39 impingere E~(;)aol ("eiicere" Vg.; "impellere"
1516). The substitution of impingo is more
accurate and idiomatic than the Vulgate render
ing. However, it duplicates the use of impingo
to represent a different Greek verb, ElTOKEAAW,

at vs.41 (or ElTlKEAAW, as favoured by a few
mss., including codd. ~ A B* C, which have
rnEKEIAav). Both mss. of Manetti's version
have implere, which was probably a transcrip
tional error for impellere, the rendering adopted
for Erasmus' 1516 edition.

40 taxatis iuneturis CxvEVTES TCxS I;EVKTllpios
("laxantes iuncturas" Vg.; "laxati iuncturis"
1516). Greek aorist. Manetti tried vincula ...
dimittentes.

40 sublato rnapoVTES ("leuato" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,35 (attollo), and Annat.

40 ad aurae jlatum Tfj lTVEOvalJ ("secundum
aurae flatum" 1516 = late Vg.). In 1516, Erasmus
followed the Vulgate in attaching Tfj lTVEOVCTIJ
to the following verb, KaTEixov, but from 1519
onwards, he relates the phrase to the preceding
verb, rnapCXVTES, requiring a different rendering.
See Annat.
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41 incidissent mpllTEO"oVTES ("incidissemus"
1516 =Vg.). Erasmus more accurately casts this
verb in the third-person plural, consistent with
the following verb, impegerunt, as required by
the Greek syntax.

41 bimarem ol6aAoaaov ("Bithalassum" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus objects to the Vulgate
rendering as being no more than a corrupted
transliteration of the Greek word, suggesting

that the original Vulgate wording was Dithalas
sum. He included this passage among the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. His choice ofbimaris existed
in classical usage, though mainly poetic (e.g. in
Horace Carmina 1,7,2, as cited inAnnot.), for
a geographical feature such as the Isthmus of
Corinth.

41 Ae Kol ("et" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
The word was omitted by Manetti.

41 infixa tpelaoao ("fixa" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
finds a more emphatic word, suggesting that
the prow of the ship had become embedded.

41 vndarum T(;W KVIlCxTWV ("maris" Vg.). The
Vulgate seems to reflect a different Greek text,
e.g. omitting TWV KVIlCxTWV, as in codd. K* A
B and three later mss., perhaps owing to the
scribal error of parablepsis. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, in company with ~74 Kcorr C and
475 later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816 (see
Aland DieAposte/geschiebte 668-70). Manetti sub
stituted fluctuum.

42 erat eyeVETO ("fuit" Vg.). Erasmus is less
literal in rendering the Greek aorist by the
imperfect tense.

42 vinctos TOVS oeallwTos ("custodias" Vg.;
"carcerarios" 1516). See on vs. 1. Manetti made
the same change.

42 OIOcpVyOI. Erasmus or his assistants took
this reading from cod. 2816, supported by
cod. 69 and relatively few other late mss. In
codd. 1 and 2815, together with most other
mss., it is OIOCPVY1J. Erasmus' variant remained
in the Textus Receptus.

43 At centurio 6 OE EKaTOVTOpXOS ("Centurio
autem" 1516 =Vg. mss.; "centurio vero" late
Vg.). The reading centurio autem is found in
some copies of the late Vulgate, including the
Froben edition of 1491, but his edition of 1514
and the Vulgate column of 1527 both have
centurio vero. On at, see on lob. 1,26.

43 compescuit eos a consilio EKWAVaeV aVTOVS
TOO l3oVA1]llaTOS ("prohibuit fieri" Vg.). For
another instance of compesco, see on Act. 14,18.
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On Erasmus' treatment of prohibeo elsewhere,
see on Act. 8,36 (vetat). In the present context,
the use of compesco implies that the centurion
did not content himself with issuing a com
mand, but vigorously restrained his men from
their intended course of action. The Vulgate
omission of eos a consilio lacks Greek support.
Manetti's rendering was ipsos ab eo consilio
probibuit.

43 vt ... abiicerent seprimos, et in terram euaderent
cXlToppl\llaVTOS lTpWTOVS elTl T1]v yiJv e~leVOI

("eos ... emittere se primos et euadere, et ad
terram exire" late Vg.; "eos ... vt abiicerent ...
euaderent" 1516). See on lob. 1,33, for avoidance
of infinitives. The expanded rendering offered
by the Vulgate is unsupported by Greek mss.:
in theory, it would imply a Greek text which
added Kol oloawefivol Kol after lTpWTOVS.
The spelling enrOppl\llaVTes in 1519 is a mis
print. For Erasmus' treatment of verbs of
throwing, c£ on lob. 3,24. The substitution of
in for ad occurs also in vs. 44, in a similar
context: meaning to escape to the land, and not
merely towards it. Manetti put vt sese proicientes
ad terram primi exirent.

44 caeterique Kol TOVS AOllTOVS ("et caeteros"
Vg.; "vt et caeteri" 1516). See on lob. 1,39
regarding -que. Manetti had ac caeteri.

44 partim ... partim OVS IlEV ... OVS Se ("alios
... quosdam" Vg.). The only other passage where
Erasmus introduces partim is at Hebr. 10,33, in
rendering TOiiTO IlEv ... TOOTO oe. Manetti
made use of quidam quidem ... quidam vero.

44 in tabulis elTl aavlaLV ("in tabulis ferebant"
Vg.). The Vulgate adds a transitive verb, missing
the point that the Greek construction follows
on from t~leVOI in vs. 43. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus.

44 in quibusdam nauis fragmentis ffil T1VWV

TWV enro TOO lTAolov ("super ea quae de naui
erant" late Vg.). The substitution of in for super
produces consistency with the previous phrase,
in tabulis: cr. also on lob. 7,44. The use of
quibusdam provides a rendering for T1VWV,

which the Vulgate left untranslated. By substi
tuting fragmentis for ea quae de naui erant,
Erasmus introduces an element of paraphrase,
to clarify the meaning. For his reply to Stunica,
who objected that the ship was not necessa
rily broken up, see Erasmus Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 162, 11. 972-982.
Manetti had essent for erant, as in the earlier
Vulgate.
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Kai o\hws EySVETO miVTas 51aO'w9fivai
ElTi Ti)V yfiv.

28Kai 51aO'w9EvTES, TOTE ElTEyvWO'av
cm MEAiTTl 'Ii vfiO'os KaAElTal. 2 01

5e [3op[3apol lTapEixov ou Ti)v TvxouO'av
q>lAav9pwlTiav 'lil-liv' CxVO\jJaVTES yap lTV
pav, lTpOO'EA0[30VTO lTavTas 'liI-lO:S 51a TOV
VETOV TOV E<pEO'T(;lTar Kal 51a TO \jJUXOS.
30'VO'TpS\jJaVTOS 5e TOU naVAOV <pPVYO
vwv lTAfi90S, Kal ElTI9SVTOS ElTi Ti)V lTV
pOV, EXI5va EK Tfis 9spl-lTlS E~EAeouO'a,

Ka9fi\jJE Tfis XElpOS aVTOU. 4 wS 5e ET
50V 01 [3op[3apol KPEI-lOI-lEVOV TO 9Tlpiov
EK Tfis XElpOS aUTour EAEyOV lTpOS CxAAiJ
AOVS, navTwS <pOVEVS EO'TIV 6 exv9pwlToS
OOTOS, OV 51aO'w9sVTa EK Tfis 9aAoO'O'TlS
'Ii 5iKTl ~fiv OUK EiaO'EV. 56 I-lev oiJv CxlTO
Tlvo~as TO 9Tlpiov Eis TO lTUp, ElTa9EV
ou5ev KaKOV' 6 015e lTpOO'ESOKWV aUTOV
I-lSAAEIV lTil-llTpa0'9al, 11 KaTalTilTTEIV &<p
VW VEKp6v. ElTi lTOAV 5e allTWV lTpo0'50
KWVTWV, Kai 9EWpOVVTWV I-lTl5ev CxTOlTOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Et sic factum est, vt omnes incolu
mes euaderent in terram.

28Et quum euasissent, tunc cog
nouerunt quod Melite insula

vocaretur. 2 Barbari vero praestabant
non vulgarem humanitatem nobis. Ac
censa enim pyra, recipiebant nos om
nes propter imbrem qui imminebat,
et propter frigus. 3 QIum congregasset
autem Paulus sarmentorum multitudi
nem, et imposuisset in ignem, vipera
e calore prorepens, inuasit manum
eius. 4Vt vero viderunt barbari pen
dentem bestiam de manu eius, inter
sese dicebant: Omnino homicida est
homo hie, quem seruatum e mari,
vltio non sinit viuere. 5 Et ille quidem
excussa vipera in ignem, mali nihil
passus est. 6 At illi existimabant fu
turum vt incenderetur, aut concideret
repente mortuus. Diu autem iBis ex
pectantibus, et intuentibus nihil mali

28,4 Kpel-l0l-levov B-E: Kpel-ll-lOl-levov A I 6 7TIl-llTpOaeOI C-E: 7TIlTpOaeOI A B

44 tert. in B-E: ad A
28,2 praestabant B-E: prestabantA I imbrem C-E: hymbremA B I 3 e B-E: aA I prorepens
B-E: cum processissetA I 6 intuentibus B-E: videntibusA

44 inco/umes euaderent !i1ocrc.u6fjvol ("animae
euaderent" Vg.). The Vulgate again implies an
altered Greek wording, adding \jivXCxS after
lTCxVTOS, although there is no ms. support for
such a reading. Erasmus' substitution of inco/u
mes is an attempt to alleviate the inaccuracy of
the Vulgate, but is not strictly required by the
Greek text. Manetti substituted saluarentur.

44 in (3rd.) Imj ("ad" 1516 =Vg.). See on in
terram in vs. 43.

28,1 quum euasissent ... cognouerunt Slocrc.u6Ev
'Tes .. , ElTEyvc.ucraY ("cum euasissemus ... cog
nouimus" Vg.). The Vulgate is based on a
different Greek text, substituting ElTEyvc.ul-lev
for ElTEyvc.ucrov, as in -'74 ~ A B C* and a few

later mss. In using the third person, Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, supported by cod. ceorr and
most of the later mss., including codd. 1 and
2816. However, cod. 2816* adds 01 rrepl 'TOV
lTaVAOV after Slocrc.u6EVTes, and cod. 2816mg

further adds EK 'ToO lTA06s after lTaVAOV.
Manetti's rendering was cum sa/uati essemus ...
cognouimus.

1 quod ... vocaretur em ... KOAei'Tol ("quia ...
vocabatur" late Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti
put quod ... vocabatur.

1 Me/ite MeAi'TT] ("Mitilene" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate spelling has minimal Greek support.
The earlier Vulgate mss. have Mi/itene, which
is similarly unsupported, apart from the reading
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IlE]\IT";\I1l in cod. B*. The reading of cod. 1 was
IlEA";TT). Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. t( A Boorr C and most later mss.,
including cod. 2816. See Annot. The spelling
adopted in Valla Annot. was Melita.

2 vulgarem Tl1V TVXOVo-OV ("modicam" Vg.).
See on Act. 19,11.

2 recipiebant TTpOo-EACxI'OVTO ("reficiebant" Vg.).
The Vulgate elsewhere uses reftcio for KCXTapTI~w
and avOTTCxVW. However, it is possible that the
Vulgate originally had recipiebant, from which
reficiebant was a textual corruption within the
Latin tradition, in which case it may reflect a
Greek variant, TTpOo-aveAO:lll'avov, in the imper
fect tense, as found in cod. t( * and a few later
mss. Cf. Annot.

2 propter (2nd.) 010: (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported only by cod. t( * and a
few later mss.

3 multitudinem TTAfj60s ("aliquantam multitu
dinem" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
inserting Tl before TTAfj6os, as in ~74vjd t( A
B C and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss. The word aliquantam was
similarly omitted by Manetti.

3 in ETTi ("super" Vg.). As elsewhere, Erasmus
wishes to make plain that the wood was placed
on the fire, and not merely above it: see on
lob. 7,44.

3 e EK ("a" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

3 prorepens E~EA6ovo-a ("cum processisset" 1516
= Vg.). For a change, Erasmus renders the
Greek aorist by a present participle, inconsistent
with his usual practice. The reading E~EA600o-o

was taken from cod. 2815, supported by ~74 t(

ABC and many later mss. In codd. 1,2816
and most other late mss., is found the variant,
OIE~EA600o-o. Erasmus chose prorepo here, as
being more appropriate to the context: the
word does not occur elsewhere in his N.T.
Manetti substituted progressa.

4 KpEIlCxIlEVOV. The incorrect spelling, KPEIlIlCx
IlEVOV, in 1516, is found in both codd. 1 and
2815, with little other ms. support.

4 inter sese TTPOS CxAA";AOVS ("ad inuicem" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,33.

4 Omnino TTixVTws ("Vtique" Vg.) See on Act.
21,22. Manetti made the same substitution.

4 quem seruatum OV oloo-w6EVTa ("qui
cum euaserit" Vg.). Erasmus keeps closer to
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the Greek construction. Manetti had quem ...
saluatum.

4 e EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15. Manetti had
a.

4 viuere ~fjv ("eum viuere" late Vg.). The Vulgate
adds eum in consequence of the earlier con
version from passive to active in rendering
olao-w6sVTo.

5 excussa viperaCrnoTlva~as TO 611piov ("excu
tiens bestiam" Vg.). Greek aorist. The substitu
tion of vipera is less accurate than the Vulgate.
Manetti put bestia ... e:xcussa.

5 mali nibil ovoev KCXK6v ("nihil mali" Vg.).
The change of word-order seems to be for
stylistic variety, having regard to the use ofnibil
mali in the following verse. Elsewhere, Erasmus
retains the word-order, nibil mali, in rendering
ovoev CXTOTTOV at Le. 23,41, and ovoev KCXK6v
at Act. 23,9.

6 futurum vt incenderetur aVTOV IlEAAELV TTill
TTpa0"6al ("eum in tumorem conuertendum"
Vg.). Onfuturum vt, see on Act. 2,21. Since the
verb TTillTTPTlll1 can equally mean to swell or
to become inflamed, the change to incendo
was not strictly necessary, though the idiom
employed by the Vulgate was lacking in elegance.
See Annot. The spelling TTiTTpo0"6al in 1516-19
conformed with codd. 1 and 2816, supported
by cod. A and a few later mss. In cod. 2815
and most other mss. (not including cod. 3),
it was TTillTTpao-6al, as restored to Erasmus'
text in 1519. Manetti rendered as eum tume
faciendum.

6 aut 1\ ("et" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate
on this point. Manetti had ac.

6 roncideret repente mortuus KCXTaTTiTTTEIV c5:qlVw
VEKp6v ("subito casurum et mori" Vg.). Erasmus
is closer to the form of the Greek expression.
On roncido, see on Act. 5,10. His substitution
of repente is consistent with Vulgate usage in
rendering c5:qlVW at Act. 2,2, and E~ai<p\l1lS at
Me. 13,36. However, he retains subito for E~al<p

VTlS at Le. 2,13; 9,39; Act. 9,3; 22,6, and for
c5:<pvw atAct. 16,26. Manetti put subito mortuum
casurum.

6 intuentibm 6EWpOVVTWV ("videntibus" 1516
= Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus usually reserves intu
eor for EIlI'ArnW and c'xTevi~w.He most frequent
ly retains video for 6EWpEW, but occasionally
uses specto. His combination of intueor here
with an infinitive has a Ciceronian precedent,
but is otherwise not common in classical usage.
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eis cxliTov YIVOlJeVOV, lJeTcx13cxAAoIJeVOI
EAeyov 6eov CX\/TOV elvcxl. 7 EV oe Tois 1Te
pi TOV T01TOV EKeivov ll1T'iipxe xwpicx T4l
1TPOOT'l' TT\S vi}O"ov, 6VOIJCXTI n01TAi'l', os
exvcxoe~CxlJevos TJIJ&S Tpeis TJIJEPCXS <llIAO
q>pOVWS E~EVIO"ev. 8 EyEveTO oe TOV 1TCXTE
pcx TOO n01TAiov 1TvpeTois Kcxi OVO"EVTEpiC;X
avvSXOIJEVOV KCXTCXKeiaeCXI' 1TpOS OV 6 n exO
AOS eiO"eAeoov Kcxi 1TpoO"ev~CxlJevos, E1TI6eis
TO:S Xeipcxs a:liT4l, iCxO"CXTo cxliTOv. 9TOVTOV
OUV yeVOIJEVOV, Kcxi oj AOl1Toi oj EXOVTeS
a0"6eveicxs EV Tfj vi}O"'l', 1TpOai}pxOVTO Kcxi
E6epCX1TeUOVTO, 100i Kcxi 1TOAACXiS TIIJcxiS
h1IJTlO"CXV TJIJ&S, Kcxi exva:yOIJEvOIS rnEeeVTo
TO: 1TpOS T1]V xpeicxv.

11 MeTO: oe Tpeis lJT\vcxs avT}X6TllJev EV
1TAOi'l' 1TcxpCXKexelIJCXKOTI EV Tfj vi}O"'l',
:t\Ae~cxvopiv'l', 1TCXPCXai}IJ'l' ~IOO"KOUpOiS.
12 Kcxi KCXTcxx6EVTes eis ~VPCXKOUO"CXS E1Te
lJeivcxlJev TJIJEpCXS Tpei<;' 13 06ev I 1Tepl
eAeovTes KCXTTlVTi}O"CXlJeV eis 'Pi}yIOV, Kcxi
lJeTO: lJicxv TJIJEpCXV E1TIyeVOIJEVOV VOTOV,
oevTepcxiol TjA60IJev eis nOTIOAOVS' 14 0U
rupovTes aOeAq>OUS, 1TcxpeKAi}6T)lJeV E1T'
CX\JToiS E1TIIJeivCXI TJIJEpCXS E1TTCx, Kcxi 00
TWS eis Ti]v 'POOIJTlV TjAeolJev. 15 KCxKei6ev
oj aoeAq>oi CxKOUO"CXVTes TO: mpi TJlJc;W,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

illi accidere, mutata mente dicebant
eum esse deum. 7 In locis autem illis
erant praedia primati insulae, nomi
ne Publio, qui nos exceptos, triduo
benigne tractauit hospitio. 8 Contigit
autem patrem Publii febribus ac dysen
teriis vexatum decumbere. Ad quem
Paulus intrauit: et quum orasset, im
posuissetque ei manus, sanauit eum.
9 Hoc igitur facto, caeteri quoque qui
habebant infirmitates in insula, ac
cedebant, et sanabantur: 10 qui etiam
multis honoribus nos honorauerunt,
et soluentibus imposuerunt quae ne
cessaria erant.

11 Post menses autem tres nauiga
uimus in naui Alexandrina, quae
in insula hyemauerat, cui erat in
signe Castor et Pollux. 12 Et quum
venissemus Syracusas, mansimus tri
duo. 13Inde I circunlegentes deueni
mus Rhegium, et post vnum diem
afflante austro, postridie venimus Pu
teolos: 14 Vbi repertis fratribus rogati
sumus manere apud eos dies septem,
et sic venimus Romam. 15 Et inde
quum audissent fratres de nobis,
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6 illi accidere, mutata mente B-E: in eum fieri, conuertentes se A I 7 tractauit hospitio B-E:
hospitatus estA I 8 ac B-E: etA I dysenteriis E: dysenteriaA-D I decumbere B-E: iacereA I
imposuissetque B-E: et imposuissetA I 9 caeteri quoque B-E: et coeteriA I 13 postridie B-E:
altero die A I 14 Romam E: Rhomam A-D

6 illi eis clIhov ("in eo" Vg.; "in eum" 1516).
Erasmus is more accurate in rendering the
Greek preposition. Manetti had in cum, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

6 aaidere YIVOIJEVOV ("fieri" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 7,40. Manetti replaced mali ... fieri by
absurdum factum.

6 mutata mente IJETCX13cxAAOIlEVOI ("conuertentes
se" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus' version is clearer,
though in shifting from the present to a past
participle he is less accurate, especially as the
following verb, dicebant, is in the imperfect
tense. The implication of the Greek wording

is that as the local people went on staring at
Paul, they gradually changed their minds, and
one after another they began to say that he was
a god. In some mss., commencing with codd.
A B, the aorist participle IJETCX13aAOIlEVOI is
found, but Erasmus' Greek text is supported
by codd. 2815, together with K 048 and most
of the later mss., including codd. 1 and 2816.
Manetti substituted commutati.

7 primati Publio TC;> lTpWT'll ... nOlTAI'll
("principis Publii" Vg.). See on Act. 25,2, for
the use of primas. Erasmus follows the Greek
in using the dative of possession. Manetti
rendered as primatis ... Poplii.
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7 exceptos ava6#xlJevoS ("suscipiens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. For exdpio, see on Act. 17,7.

7 tractauit hospitio E~Ev\(,.ev ("exhibuit" Vg. 1527
= Vg. mss.; "habuit" Annot., lemma; "hospitatus
est" 1516). The reading exhibuit is also found
in the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514. Else
where, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using
recipio hospitio at Act. 10,23, while substituting
exdpio hospitio at Hebr. 13,2. The 1516 rendering,

hospitatus est, is mentioned with some diffidence
in Annot. ("si dicere liceret"), probably because
the verb hospitor is not used in a transitive sense
by classical authors. Valla Annot. suggested
hospitium exhibuit, in hospitio habuit, or hospitaliter
habuit. The passage was further discussed in
Erasmus Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, LB IX, 212
B-C.

8 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti likewise had ac.

8 dysenteriis SvO"eVTepie;t ("dysenteria" 1516-27
=Vg.). The substitution of the plural in
the 1535 rendering was unnecessary and
less accurate. Valla Annot. suggested putting
torminibus.

8 decumbere KaTaKeiaeal ("iacere" 1516 =Vg.).
See on loh. 5,6. Manetti's version was vt ...
iaceret.

8 imposuissetIJue e-rn6eis ("et imposuisset" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,39. Manetti put atIJue ...
imposuisset.

8 sanauit laO"aTo ("saluauit" Vg.). At other
passages in Matthew-Acts, the Vulgate sometimes
uses saluo to render O"w~w, while generally
using curD for 6epCX'ITeVw, and sana for laollal.
See on Act. 4,14. It seems possible that sanauit
may have been the original Vulgate rendering
at the present passage, later corrupted into
saluauit. The verb saluo does not exist in classical
Latin: see on loh. 3,17. The same change was
made by Manetti.

9 Hoc TOVTOV ("Q!'o" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here. Manetti also made this change.

9 igitur ovv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate may
reflect the substitution of SE for ovv in some
Greek mss., commencing with ~ A B 066.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, in company with
codd. 1,2816 and most other late mss. Manetti
here put autem, evidently reading Se.

9 CiUteri quoque Kal 01 AOlTIoi ("et omnes" Vg.;
"et coeteri" 1516). Erasmus' rendering is more
accurate. Manetti rendered as et reliqui.
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9 qui habebant infirmitates in insula 01 ExoVTeS
aaeeveias EV Tij VT)O"'l' ("qui in insula habebant
infirmitates" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek word-order, 01 EV Tij VT)O"'l' ExoVTeS
exaeeveias, as in ~ A B 066 and a few later mss.
Erasmus, as usual, follows cod. 2815, supported
by codd. 1, 2816 and most other late mss. In
Manetti's version, this was rendered as in insula
infirmitates habentes.

9 sanabantudeepCX'ITeVOVTO ("curabantur" Vg.).
See on Act. 4,14.

10 soluentibus CxvayollEvolS ("nauigantibus" Vg.).
See on Act. 13,13.

11 CxvT)x6"llev. In codd. 2815 and 2816* is
found the variant, f\x6"llev, in company with
many other late mss. Erasmus or his assistants
took aVT)x6"llev from codd. 1 and 2816mg

,

supported by l)74 K A B 066 and many later
mss.

11 Castor et Pollux ~IOaKOVPOIS ("castrorum"
late Vg.). As indicated in Annot., the earlier
Vulgate reading was Castorum, which was also
the reading recommended by Valla Annot. The
use ofcastrorum was assigned by Erasmus to the
Loca Manifeste Deprauata. In his rendering, he
expands the meaning by giving the individual
names of these twin deities.

12 Syracusas ~vpaKovO"as ("Syracusam" late
Vg.). Erasmus, in effect, restores the earlier
Vulgate reading. The correct grammatical form
of this name is plural in both Greek and Latin.
Manetti similarly had Syracusas.

12 mansimus bTelleivalJev ("mansimus ibi"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition is not explicitly
supported by Greek mss. Erasmus retained ibi
at Act. 12,19, where it was similarly an ex
planatory addition. Manetti made the same
change.

13 a.fJlante bnyevollEvov ("flante" Vg.). Eras
mus renders the Greek compound verb more
precisely.

13 postridie SevTepaiol ("secunda die" Vg.; "al
tero die" 1516). See on Act. 10,9. Erasmus is
less literal here. Manetti's version left this
untranslated.

14 repertis e\ipoVTeS ("inuentis" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,41.

15 de nobis TCx rrepl tillwv (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is unsupported by Greek
mss. The words de nobis were also inserted by
Manetti.
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~~f]A6ov eis 6:rrCxvTrjow 1)l-liv CxxPls i'\rrrriov
<1>6pov Ked TplOOV Tcxl3epvoov' cOS i5wv 6
nCXOAOS, evxcxplerTi)ercxs Tcj) 6ecj), EAcx13e
66:peroS. 16 0TE Be 1)A6olJev eis 'PwlJT)v, 6
EKCXT6VTCXpXOS rrcxpeBc.:>Ke TOilS BeerlJiovs
Tcj) o-rpcxTorre56:pX1;r Tcj) Be nCXVA~ erre
TPCx1rrlIJEveIV Kcx6' ECXVT6v, erw Tcj) lj>VA6:er
erOVTI CXVTOV o-rpCXTIWT1:J.

17 'EYEvETO Be IJET6: 1)l-lepCXS TpeiS crvyKcx
Aeercxer6cxI TOV nCXOAOV TOilS OVTCXS TOOV
'lovBcxic.:>v rrpWTovs' ervveA66vTc.:>v Be cxv
TOOV, EAeye rrpos CXVTOVS, '~vBpes 6:BeAlj>oi,
eyw ovBev evcxvTiov rrolr,ercxs Tcj) ACXcj),
11 Tois E6eerl Tois rrCXTpc;,OlS, Beerl-llos e~

'lepOeroAVIJc.:>v rrcxpe566T)v eis T6:S xeipcxs
TOOV 'Pc.:>lJcxic.:>v· 18 0 hlves 6:vCXKpivcxVTes
lJe, el3oVAOVTO 6:rroAOerCXI, BIC:x TO IJT)Be
lJicxv cxiTicxv 6CXV6:TOV vrr6:pxelV ev elJoi.
196:vTIAey6vTc.:>V Be TWV 'lovBcxic.:>v, i]v
cxyK6:cr6T)v emKcxAeercxer6cxI Kcxiercxpcx, OVX
OOS TOO Eevovs lJov EXc.:>V TI KCXTT)yopf]erCXI.
20 BIC): TCXVTT)V OVV TtlV cxhicxv rrcxpeK6:Ae
ercx VIJO:s, iBeiv Kcxi rrpoerAcxAf]erCXI' EveKev
yap Tfjs EArriBos TOO 'lerpCXtlA TtlV aAverlV

19 TlvayKcx0'6Tlv B-B: TlVayKCX~TlV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

prodierunt in occursum nobis vsque
ad Appii Forum ac Tres Tabernas.
Q!1os quum vidisset Paulus, gratiis
actis deo, sumpsit fiduciam. 16 Quum
autem venissemus Romam, centurio
tradidit vinctos principi exercitus. Per
missum est autem Paulo, vt maneret
solus cum custodiente ipsum milite.

17 Post tertium autem diem con
uocauit Paulus Iudaeorum primo
res. Q!1umque venissent dicebat eis:
Ego, viri fratres, quum nihil fecerim
aduersus plebem, aut instituta mai
orum, vinctus ab Hierosolymis tra
ditus sum in manus Romanorum:
18 qui quum examinassent, voluerunt
me dimittere, eo quod nulla esset
causa mortis in me. 19 Sed con
tradicentibus Iudaeis, coactus sum
appellare Caesarem, non quasi ha
beam de quo gentem meam accu
sem. 20 Propter hanc igitur causam
aduocaui vos, vt viderem et alloque
rer. Propter spem enim Israelis catena

15 ac B-B: etA I 16 Romam B: RhomamA-D I ipsum D B: seA-C I 17 Romanorum B:
Rhomanorum A-D I 18 examinassent B-B: interrogationem de me habuissent A I 19 Sed
contradicentibus B-B: Contradicentibus autemA I quasi habeam de B-B: tanquam habens inA I
accusem B-B: accusarem A I 20 Israelis B-B: Israel A

15 prodierunt in occursum e~f\i\6ov eis Cm6:vTT]o'lV
("occurrerunt" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect
the substitution of i'jA6av eis CmCwrTlO'IV, as
found in (K) A B 066 and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2815, supported by codd.
1, 2816 and most other late mss. He uses in
olXUrsum elsewhere at Mt. 8,34; 25,1; 1 Thess.
4,17. For his use ofprodeo, see on lob. 18,38.

15 ac Kcxl ("et" 1516 = Vg. mss.; Vg. 1527
omits). See on loh. 1,25. The same change was
made by Manetti.

15 Tres Tabernas T pl&V Tcx~epv&v ("tribus
tabernis" Vg. 1527 =Vg. mss.). In Annot.,
Erasmus says that tres tabernas is found in
"correct copies" of the Vulgate ("emendatis

exemplaribus"), a piece of information which
he could have derived from Valla Annot. The
Proben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514 as well as
the Vulgate column of 1527 all have tribus
tabernis. Manetti had tres tabernas here.

15 gratiis actis elixCXpIO'Tf}O'CXS ("gratias agens"
Vg.). Greek aorist.

15 sumpsit ~Acx13e ("accepit" Vg.). C£ on Act.
13,46, where Erasmus uses sumptafiducia to ren
der 1TCXPPTlO'I6:~c.o, and Me. 15,43 where sumpta
audacia is used for TOA~6:c.o. Manetti put cepit
(= coepit) confidere.

16 Q1tum venissemus autem on Be ;;i\6o~ev (''Vt
venimus autem" Annot., lemma; "Cum autem
venissemus" late Vg. =Vg. 1527). The wording
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attributed to the Vulgate by Annot. seems to
have been derived from the lemma of Valla
Annot. The version of Erasmus follows the
earlier Vulgate. Manetti had Quando autem ...
venzmus.

16 centurio ... Paulo 6 EKcrroVTapxos ... ETTE
TpCx-rrrt ("permissum est Paulo" Vg.). The Vulgate
follows a Greek text omitting 6 EKcrrovTapxos
... CTTpcrroTTE5<iPXt;l, and substituting E7rcrpam,

Te;, naVACfl, as in ll74vid ~ A B048vid 066 and
sixteen later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2815,
supported by codd. 1,2816 and more than 400
other late mss., except that about ninety of
these have O"TpcrrolTeSo:pxCfl for O"TpcrrOlTe
SO:PXlJ (see Aland Die Apostelgescbicbte 670-5).
See Annot. The version of Manetti had Centu
rio principi militum vinctos tradidit, Paulo autem
permissum est.

16 vt maneret I-lEVelV ("manere" 1516-27Annot.,
lemma =Vg. mss.; "permanere" late Vg. =Vg.
1527). The Froben editions of 1491 and 1514
together with the Vulgate column of Erasmus'
1527 N.T. all had permanere. It is possible that
Erasmus' citation of manere was derived from
the lemma of Valla Annot., as appeared to be
the case with Vi venimus earlier in the sentence.
See on lob. 1,33 for avoidance of the infinitive.
Manetti put vt ... remaneret.

16 solus Kae' EavTOV ("sibimet" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is clearer. In Annot., he also suggests
apud semet ipsum, but he preferred solus here as
he wished to use ipsum later in the sentence.
Valla Annot. had suggested putting apud se
ipsum or per se ipsum, while Manetti substituted
apud semet ipsum.

16 ipsum cx\rrOV ("se" 1516-22 = Vg.). Erasmus
uses ipsum to refer back more clearly to the
main subject.

17 PaulusTov ncxOAOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of cx\ITOV, as in ~74 K
A B 066 and some later mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 2816 and
most other late mss. The same addition was
made by Manetti.

17 lzukeorum primores TOUS oVTas TWV 'lovSai
oov lTpWTOVS ("primos Iudaeorum" Vg.). See
on Act. 25,2.

17 QuumqHe venissent avveA6oVToov Se CX1JTWV.
Erasmus retains the late Vulgate rendering.
The earlier Vulgate, more accurately, had
Cumque conuenissent. Manetti put Congregatis
autem ipsis.
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17 quum nibil fecerim aduersus plebem ouSev
EvaVTiov lTOI1)O"as TC;; AaC;; ("nihil aduersus
plebem faciens" Vg.). Greek aorist. Manetti put
cum ... nibil contrarium populo .., fecerim.

17 1\. In cod. 2815, Kai is substituted, apparently
without other ms. support. Erasmus or his
assistants restored 1\ by reference to codd. 1,
2816 and the Vulgate.

17 instituta ToiS Eeeen ("morem" Vg.). See on
Act. 16,21. Manetti preferred moribus.

17 maiorum Tois lTcrrpc.iJOIS ("paternum" Vg.).
C£ on Act. 22,3. Erasmus similarly substitutes
a maioribus for paternarum in rendering TWV
lTcrrPIKwV at Gal. 1,14 (1519): inAnnot. ad loc.,
he interprets as a patribus ac maioribus. Manetti
substituted paternis.

18 quum examinassent WaKpiVaVTES ("cum inter
rogationem de me habuissent" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 4,9; 24,8; 25,26. At the last of these
passages, in 1519, Erasmus substituted examinatio
for interrogatio in rendering CxV6:KPIO"IS. Manetti
put cum me examinassent.

19 Sed contradicentibus wTIAeyoVToov SE
("Contradicentibus autem" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26.

19 ';vayKO:a6T1V. The reading ,;vayKO:I-lTlV, in
1516, seems to be a mistaken conjecture, forming
an aorist middle tense instead of the aorist
passive, and having no ms. support.

19 quasi babeam de quo ... aceusem OOS ... exoov
TI KaTTJyopfjO"al ("quasi ... habens aliquid
accusare" Vg.; "tanquam habens in quo ...
accusarem" 1516). Cf. on Act. 25,11, for a
similar replacement of an internal accusative,
and see on lob. 1,33 for avoidance of the
infinitive.

20 aduocaui lTapeKO:AeO"a ("rogaui" Vg.). Eras
mus here treats lTapaKaAEOO as equivalent to
lTP0O"KaAEOl-lal. Elsewhere, he frequently re
tains rogo for lTapaKaAEoo: c£ on Act. 27,22.
The point of rogo at the present passage is
that Paul may have had to ask the Roman
authorities for permission before summoning
the leaders of the Jewish community. The ques
tionable substitution of aduoco prevents such
an interpretation.

20 vt viderem et alloquerer iSeiv KallTpoO"AaAfj
O"al ("videre et alloqui" Vg.). See on lob. 1,33.
Manetti had vt viderem atque alloquerer.

20 Israelis TOO 'IO"Pa1)A ("Israel" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 1,31.
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TCXVT11V TIEpiKElI.lCXl. 21 0i OE TIpOS cx\ITOV
ETTIOV, 'HI.lEiS OUTE YPO:I.lI.lCXTCX TIEpi 0'00
EOE~0:I.lE6CX (X1TO TfjS 'Iovocxicxs, OUTE TICXpCX
YEVOI.lEVOS TIS TOOV CxOEi\cpOOV Cx1T11YYEIAEV
11 EAO:A11O'ETlmpi 0'00 TIOV11pOV. 22 Cx~100
I.lEV OE TICXpa 0'00 CxKOOO'CXl &: CPpOVEis' mpi
I.lEV yap TfjS CXiPEO'EWS TcxVT11S, yVWO'TOV
EO'TIV f)l.liv OTI TICXVTexxOO OOiTlAEYETCXl.
23 TCX~O:I.lEVOI OE cxVT4) f)I.lEpCXV, flKOV TIpOS
cx\ITOV Eis T1)V ~Evicxv TIAEiOVES, oTs E~ETi6E
TO 0ICXI.lCXPTVp0I.lEVOS T1)V I3cxO'IAEicxv TOO
6EOO, TIEi6wv TE CX\JTOUS Ta TIEpi TOO '111
0'00 CxTIO TE TOO VOI.lOV MWO'EWS Kcxi TOOV
TIPOCP11TOOV, WO TIpwi EWS EO'1TEpCXS. 24 Kcxi
oi I.lEV ETIei60VTO Tois AEY0I.lEVOlS, oi oe
T]TIiO'TOVV. 2'i CxO'VI.lCPWVOI Oe OVTES TIpOS
aAAijAOVS, WEAVOVTO, EITIOVTOS TOO ncxV
i\ov Pfjl.lCX EV, OTI KcxAoos TO TIVEOI.lCX TO
Cxyl0V Ei\o:i\11O'E 01a 'HO'cxiov TOO TIpocpij
TOV TIpOS TOUS TICXTEpCXS f)1.l00V, 26 AEyOV,
nopEv611Tl TIpOS TOV ACXOV TOOTOV, Kcxi
EITIE, ;.\Kofj CxKOVO'ETE, Kcxi OV 1.l1) O'vvfjTE'
Kcxi I3AETIOVTES I3AE\fJETE, Kcxi OV 1.l1) i011
TE. 27 ETIexxvv611 yap 'Ii Kcxpofcx TOO ACXOO
TOVTOV, Kcxi Tois ooO'i I3cxpEWs ';KOVO'CXV,
Kcxi TOUS 6cp6cxAI.lOUS cxVTOOV EKO:I.lI.lVO'CXV,
l.lijTIOTE iOWO'I Tois 6cp6cxAl.loiS, Kcxi Tois
ooO'iv CxKOVO'WO'I, Kcxi Tfj KcxpofCiX O'VVOOO'I,
Kcxi E1T1O'TPE\fJWO'I, Kcxi 1000'WI.lCXl cxVTOVS.
28 yVWO'TOV OVV EO'TW vl.liv OTI Tois EeVEO'lV
CxTIEO'TO:A11 TO O'WTijpl0V TOO 6EOO, CXVToi
Kcxi CxKOVO'OVTCXl. 29 Kcxi TcxVTCX cxVTOO EI
TIOVTOS, CxTIfjAeov oi 'Iovocxiol, TIOAA1)V
EXOVTES EV ECXVTOis O'V~ijT11O'IV. 30 EI.lEIVE oe

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

hac circundatus sum. 21 At illi dixe
runt ad eum: Nos neque literas accepi
mus de te a Iudaea, neque adueniens
aliquis fratrum nunciauit, aut loquu
tus est aliquid de te mali. 22Volumus
autem ex te audire quae sentias. Nam
de secta ista, notum est nobis, quod
vbique ei contradicitur. 23 Q!J.um con
stituissent autem illi diem, venerunt
ad eum in hospitium complures,
quibus exponebat testificans regnum
dei, suadensque eis de Iesu ex lege
Mosi et prophetis, a mane vsque ad
vesperam. 24 Et quidam credebant his
quae dicebantur, quidam vero non
credebant. 2'i Q!J.umque inter se non
essent concordes, discedebant, vbi di
xisset Paulus vnum verbum: Bene
spiritus sanctus loquutus est per He
saiam prophetam ad patres nostros,
26dicens: Vade ad populum istum, et
die: Auribus audietis, et non intelli
getis: et videntes videbitis, et non
perspicietis. 27 Incrassatum est enim
cor populi huius, et auribus grauiter
audierunt, et oculos suos compresse
runt: ne quando videant oculis, et au
ribus audiant, et corde intelligant, et
conuertantur et sanem eos. 28 Notum
ergo sit vobis, quod gentibus missum
est hoc salutare dei, et ipsi audient.
29 Et quum haec dixisset, exierunt
ab eo Iudaei, multam habentes inter
se disceptationem. 30 Mansit autem

25 aovl-lcpwvol A C-B: aOVI-lCPWVl B I 26 EIlTE A' B-B: EIlTOV A * I 27 11Kovaav B-B: 11KovaE
A I 28 CX1TEaTcxA11 A-C: CX1TEaTcxAEI D B

21 literas B-B: litterasA I aliquid B-B: quidA I mali B-B: malumA I 22 ex B-B: aA I sentias
B-B: sentis A I ista B-B: hac A I 25 vbi dixisset Paulus B-B: dicente Paulo A I Hesaiam B:
EsaiamA-D I 26 Auribus B-B: AureA*, audituA'

21 aliquid Tl ("quid" 1516 =Vg.). See on lob.
6,7. The same change was made by Manetti.

21 mali lT0V11p6v ("malum" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus treats lT0V11p6v as a noun rather than an
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adjective, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
many other passages.

22 Volumus Cx~loOllev ("Rogamus" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,38. Manetti rendered as Dignum ...
putamus.

22 I:Xm:xpCx ("a" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 9,13.
Manetti put abs.

22 sentias cppoveis ("sentis" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
prefers the subjunctive for an indirect question.

22 ista Tc:xVTT]S ("hac" 1516 = Vg.). The use of
ista here conveys a note of disapproval.

22 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also made this change.

23 complures iTAeloves ("plurimi" late Vg.). See
on Act. 27,12. Manetti put plures.

23 de TO: mp!. In cod. 2815, TCx is omitted,
with support from K A B and some later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text seems to have added the
word from codd. 1 and 2816, in company
with most other late mss. Elsewhere, Erasmus
generally follows the Vulgate rendering of TO:
iTepl, sometimes translating simply by de (as at
Le. 24,19; Act. 1,3; 19,8; 23,15), and sometimes
by a longer phrase such as ea quae sunt de
(Le. 22,37), quae sunt de (Act. 28,31), or quae de
... erant (Le. 24,27). Itwould therefore be incorrect
to cite the Vulgate as being either for or against
the omission of TCx at the present passage. It
is possible that the restoration of TO: mp! here
was partly influenced by an awareness ofLuke's
usage at other passages.

25 inter se iTpOS CxAATJAOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Manetti put sibi inuicem.

25 non ... concordes CxaVllcpwvol ("non ... con
sentientes" Vg.). Elsewhere, Erasmus uses concors
esse for TO c:xVTO cppoveiv at Phil. 3,16; 4,2 (both
1519), replacing idem sapere and id ipsum sapere.
Cf. also concordia for crvIlCPWVT]criS at 2 Cor.
6,15. He follows the Vulgate in using consentio
for crvllcpwvew at Mt. 18,19, and for several
other Greek verbs. Manetti here substituted
inconcinni, a poor choice of word, which, in
classical authors, meant "lacking elegance".

25 vbi dixisset Paulus eliT6VTos TOO nc:xVAOV
("dicente Paulo" 1516 = Vg.). Greek aorist.

25 Bene cm KOA(;)S ("Q!iia bene" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. (Manetti's version ran vnum sermonem
... quem spiritus sandus ... bene locutus est, as if his
Greek text substituted 0 for cm).

26 die eliTe ("die ad eos" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition is unsupported by Greek mss.
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In the 1516 Greek text, Erasmus followed
cod. 2815 in reading eTiTov. This spelling,
though not necessarily the accentuation, was
supported by ~74 K ABE and most later
mss., including codd. 1 and 2816. In the 1516
errata, he changed to the less well attested va
riant, eliTe, probably as a grammatical con
jecture to conform with the frequent use of
eliTe at other passages: this amended reading
persisted into the rextus Reaptus. Manetti put
die eis.
26 Auribus )\KOD ("Aure" 1516 text = Vg.; "au
ditu" 1516 errata). In Annot., Erasmus further
suggests auditione (quoting fromJerome's render
ing ofDidymus, De Spiritu SandO), and mentions
his own preference for the plural, auribus, as
being more in accord with classical usage than
aure. However, this removes any distinction
between CxKOD in vs. 26 and wcrlv in vs. 27. The
rendering, auditu, proposed in the 1516 errata,
is in accord with the Vulgate rendering of CxKoD
atMt. 13,14; loh. 12,38, etc., and was also used
by Manetti.

27 audinuntT,KovcrOV. In 1516, Erasmus' Greek
text had T,Kovcre, singular, without ms. support,
and in conflict with the Latin rendering. This
was either a printer's error, or a conjecture,
influenced by the singular of EiTOXVveT] Tj
KopSlo earlier in the sentence. At Mt. 13,15,
where the same prophecy is quoted, Erasmus
retains T,KOVcrOV.

27 ne quando IlTJiTOTe ("ne forte" Vg.). See on
Act. 5,39. Manetti made the same change.

28 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti also had quod.

28 CxiTeO"TCxAT]. The reading CxiTeO"TCxAel in
1527-35 seems to be no more than a mis
print. Erasmus retained CxiTeO"TCxAT] at Le. 1,26;
Act. 13,26.

29 Et ... disceptationem Koi ... crV~"TT]crIV ("Et
... quaestionem" late Vg). In Annot., Erasmus
mentions that this verse is omitted in "aliquot
vetustis codicibus", a phrase which usually
meant earlier mss. of the Vulgate. Such an
omission is supported by ~74 K ABE 048
and seventeen later mss. The verse was in
cluded in the late Vulgate, and in codd. 1,
2815 and 2816, together with about 430 other
late mss. (see Aland Die Apostelgeschichte 675-9).
On Erasmus' use of disceptatio, see on Act.
15,7. Manetti included the verse, but ren
dered the last part by habita inter eos plurima
conquisitione.
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6 ncxOi\oS SIETiav oi\TlV EV iSiC¥ IJI0'6WIJCXTI'
Kai cmsSexsTo lTCxvTas TOUS siO"lTopevolJe
VOVS lTpOS cx\JTOV, 31 KTlPVO"O"WV T'J1V /3a
O"Ii\siav TOO aSOo, Kai 15!SCxO"KWV TO: lTSpi
TOO Kvpiov '1'110"00, IJSTO: lTCxO"TlS lTapPTl
O"ias, CxKWi\VTWS.

nPA:=EQN TEJ\OL

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

Paulus biennio toto in suo con
ducto: et suscipiebat omnes qui in
grediebantur ad ipsum, 31 praedicans
regnum dei, ac docens quae sunt de
domino Iesu, cum omni fiducia, ne
mine prohibente.

ACTORVM FINIS

Subscriptio TTpa~ewv ,.eAos D E: TTpa~elS ,.wv ClTTOO""TOAWV eVTVXWS crvV"TE"TeAealJeVClI A-C

30 suscipiebat B-E: suscipiebantA I ipsum B-E: eumA I 31 ac B-E: etA
Subscriptio ACTORVM FINIS DE: ACTA APOSTOLORVM FELICITER ABSOLVfAA-C

30 Paulus 6 ITaiiAOS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~ ABE and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows his cod. 2815, in
company with codd. 1, 2816 and most other
late mss. Manetti similarly added Paulus.

30 suscipiebat cmeSexe,.o ("suscipiebant" 1516
Lat.). The variant offered by the 1516 rendering,
in the plural, was probably not intended by
Erasmus. Most Vulgate copies appear to have
suscipiebat here, including the Froben editions
of 1491 and 1514, together with the Vulgate
column of the 1527 N.T.

30 ipsum roh6v ("eum" 1516 =Vg.). The reflex
ive pronoun, as usual, is designed to refer back
to the main subject.

31 ac Ka\ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

31 lesu "flo-OO ("Iesu Christo" Vg.). Erasmus
here follows cod. 2815, in company with
cod. ~ * and only a few later mss. The Vulgate
reflects the reading "flo-OO XplO""TOO, found in
t174vid ~ core ABE and most of the later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2816.

31 nemineprohibente CxKWi\V,.WS ("sine prohibi
tione" Vg.). This substitution ofverb for noun,
using the ablative absolute construction, is
more in accordance with classical Latin idiom.
On Erasmus' removal of sine, see on loh. 8,27.
See also Annot. The version of Manetti had
absque prohibitione.



*
alt.
cod., codd.
compend.
corr
exc.
a:l:.

ital
Lat.
mg.
ms., mss.
om.
quart.
rom.
supp
tert.
vid
vs., vss.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS

original text of a manuscript or printed edition
alterum (= second)
codex, codices
compendium, or abbreviation
corrector, correction
excepto, exceptis
exemplaria (= some copies)
litteris italicis (= in italic or smaller type)
Latin
margin
manuscript, manuscripts
omittit, omittunt
quartum
litteris romanis (= in roman type)
supplement by a later scribe
tertium
videtur (= the presumed wording of a poorly legible text)
verse, verses

THE BIBLE
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& Exodus lob Job
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Nu. Numbers Pro. Proverbs
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Nah.
Hab.
Zph.
Hgg.
Zch.
Ml

Phm.
Hebr.
lac.
1, 2 Petro
1,2,3 Ioh.
Iud.
Ap. Ioh.

Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
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Malachi

Philemon
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1,2,3 John
Jude
Revelation
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Ad Placandos

Annot.

Apolog. adv. debacch. PetT. Sutor

Apolog. adv. monach. hisp.

Apolog. adv. Stun. Blasph. et imp.
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De constructione octo partium orationis

Epistola apologetica aduersus Stunicam

Loca manifeste deprauata, sed ex infinitis. vt oa:urrebant,
pauca decerpta

Loca Obscura et in quibus lapsi sint magni nominis interpretes,
ex innumeris pauca decerpta

Paraphrasis in Elegantias Laurentii Vallae
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INDEX VERBORVM

(This index, which is by no means exhaustive, offers a key
to the points ofvocabulary which are discussed in the commentary.)

GREEK

ayaeOlTOIEW 355
ayaAAl<lw 380
6ychrll 153
ayalTllTOS 367
6yl<l~W 136, 475
6yvi~w 136
ayopaios 383
aypal-\l-\aTOS 245
ayw 294,386
aywvi~ol-\al 79
aSIKEw 275, 465
aSiKlll-\a 396
aSIKos 458-9
aSwaTOS 353
~Sw 155
CxeEI-\ITOS 313
CxecrEw 145
aivEw 234
aipecl"IS 257
aipw 109, 133
aiTEw 239
aiTial-\a 465
ahlos 411
OKO'; 145
OKpi[3ela 437
OKpl[3EerTEpov 399, 460
aA,;6ela 316
aA1161voS 89
CxAicrylll-\a 365
aAM 401
aAATJAWV 51, 149, 153, 275
O:AAOl-\al 236
aAAos 183
al-\apTVpOS 355
al-\vvol-\al 274
al-\<poTEpol 293
av 47, 185
ava[3aivw 71
ava[3AElTW 113, 439
av6yw 339-40, 480
ava6ewpEw 389
avaKpivw 245, 455

aVcJKplerlS 469
aval-\apTllTOS 98
avavTIPP';TWS 313
avami6w 396
avalTilTTW 149
avaCTKeva~w 366-7
avaCTTaTOW 383
aVaTpE<pw 436
ava\jN~IS 240
aveerlS 461
aveTa~w 441-2
Cxvi)p 455
avepWlTOS 381, 455
avlCTTlll-\1 77, 267, 393, 445
avOIKOSOI-\EW 363
aVTAEw 31
aVTAlll-\a 47
aVTo<p6aAI-\Ew 484
avw6ev 37
a~low 370
alTayyEAAw 323-4, 333
chrayw 182, 448
chravTaw 375
chrcJVT"erlS 496
8:lTas 49
aml6i)s 475
chrelAEw 247
6lTeAaUvw 397
chreAeyI-\Os 407-8
alTEpX0l-\al 83, 247
chro 295, 297
6lT0130A'; 487
6lToSEX0l-\al 233, 454
6lToAoYEOl-\al 456-7
alToAoyla 435
6lTOAVW 189
alTOlTllTTW 297
chrolTAEW 358
CrnoCTKeva~w 429
6lToCTlTaw 424
6lToCTTaerla 430
CrnOCTTEAAW 324

6lTOCTTOAOS 149
CrnoC7VVayWYOS 115
6lToTaererw 397
6lTOxwpEW 340-1
Crnoxwpl~w 371
alTwAela 177
apyvplov 405
apyvpOKOlTOS 407
apeerTos 264
apVEol-\al 247
aPTI 116
aPXlepaTlKOS 244
apXlepelis 244, 443
apX0l-\al 221
aerlll-\OS 435
acr6evela 58
AerlapXllS 409
aerlTa~Ol-\al 425
aererov 483
aerq>aA';S 443
6Tevi~w 215-16
auy,; 415
aUA'; 119
cxVTOV 369
cx\rrov 35
a<pavl~w 347
a<pllll-\l 121, 134, 355
aq>I~IS 421
aq>lerTflI-\I 262, 371
aq>vw 493
aq>wvos 291
CxxPI 211
CxxPIS 273, 413

l3aevs 47
l3aAAw 41, 147, 203
l3aerlS 235
l3aCTTa~w 201
[3iil-\a 269
I3la 434
[3Merq>l1l-\a 267
I3Aaer<pllI-\EW 349
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I3AE1TUl 216, 483
130T)6EUl 373
l3ovAevollal 135, 369-70
l3oVAT, 347
I3pexxvs 68

yap 43, 54, 381, 411
yevea 346-7
YEvv"lla 391
yEVOS 391
yepovcria 257
YeVollai 415
yivollal 17-18,279, 317,

333, 412
ylVcl101<Ul 106, 153
YAUlcrcrOKOllov 139
yvcllllT) 412-13
YVcllcrTT)S 471
YVUlcrTOS 219, 247

SE 21, 101, 264
SeiKwll1 373
SecrllcllTT)S 479
SExollal 240-1, 385
SEUl 133, 185
ST, 337, 369
Sla 287
Slal3aivUl 373
SlaYlvcllcrKUl 460
SlaSExollal 281
SlaSiSUlll1 251
SlaKovia 265, 329
SlaKpiVUl 311, 323
SlaAEyollal 413
SICxAEKTOS 219-20
SlaAoyi~ollal 135
SlallCxx0llal 445
Slallepi~Ul 223
SICXTTepaUl 424
SICXTTovEollal 243
SlaO"TEAAOllal 97
SlaO"TT)lla 254
SlaO"TpEcpUl 339
SlaTacrcrUl 281, 453
SlaTT)PEUl 367
SlaTi6,,1l1 241
SlaTpil3Ul 41, 135
Slexxelpi~ollal 475
SISaKTOS 78-9
SiSUlll1 149, 177, 229
SleyeipUl 71-2
SIEpxollal 285, 317, 338-9
Sl6aAacrcros 491
SIKalOcrVVT) 391-2

SiKT) 467
SIO 313
SloSevUl 381
~IOlTeTT,S 410
SIOTI 287
SlcllKUl 405
SOYlla 372
SOKEUl 65, 168, 331, 483
So~a 65,335
SO~Cx~Ul 141, 143, 429
SVVCxO"TT)S 291
SUlpea 319

ECxV 150, 291
EavTOV 91, 136
Eyyi~Ul 447
EyyVS 67
EyeipUl 35, 77, 207, 393
EyKaAEUl 411, 451
EyKOlTTUl 454
EyKpaTeia 461
ESacpos 437
E6vIKOS 92, 141
Eavos 92, 319
EaoS 268
eI 125, 214
e1SUlA06VTOS 367
elpT,v" 275
e1s 147, 269, 273, 293
elcrEpxollal 152
eicroSos 343
elcrlTT)SCxUl 379
elcrcpEpUl 389
EK 33, 35
EKI3CxAAUl 489
EKSIKEUl 274
EKSiKT)crIS 274
EKei 58
EKeicre 425
EK6all13EUl 237
EK6all13oS 237
EKKeVTEUl 195
EKKAT)cria 255, 279,

302-3,409
EKAaAEUl 449
EKAEyollal 166, 211-12
EKVeVUl 60-1
EKlTilTTUl 331, 487
EKlTAEUl 397
EKlTopeVOllal 63
EKO"TacrIS 237, 321
EKTeiVUl 251
EKCPEpUl 256
EKcpevyUl 378

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

EKXEUl 219
EAaia 96
EAEyxUl 411
EAev6epoUl 1034
EAKUl 377, 433
uEAAT)V 92, 141
Elll3aivUl 71
EIlI3II3Cx~Ul 481
EIlI3AErrUl 24, 216-17
ElllTOpia 33
EIllTOP10V 33
ElllTOPOS 33
Ellcpavi~Ul 161, 447
EllcpvcrCxUl 201
EV 20-1, 41, 65, 311
EVaVTiov 271
EvSvvalloUl 298
Ev6VllT)crIS 391
EVlcrxVUl 298-9
Evveos 295
EVTEAAollal 97
EVTOAT, 137
Evcllmov 239, 281
E~CxYUl 191, 381
E~alpEUl 277
E~aicpvT)S 493
E~CxAAollal 236
E~CXTTOO"TEAAUl 301
E~avTf\S 323
E~Epxollal 63, 187,

373, 377, 493
E~iO"T"IlI 285
E~ov6evEUl 245
E~ovcr!a 16, 473
E~VlTVOS 378
E~Ul 246, 283, 375
E~Ul6EUl 490
EOpTi] 86, 92
ElTayyeAia 213
ElTaipUl 51, 215
ElTCxvUl 42
ElTaVP10V 21, 27, 308
ElTEyeipUl 351
ElTEi 229
ElTelST, 229
ElTEKelva 280-1
ElTEpXOllal 215, 289
ErrepUlTCxUl 214
ElT! 42, 95, 237, 293, 334,

351,402
Eml3aivUl 71, 463
Eml3CxAAUl 94-5
EmS1WEUl 389
ErrlelKeia 455
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~lT\KaAeoo 325 6Ai[3oo 275 KCXTacpepoo 414
~lT\KaTCxpCXTos 95 6AhjllS 173 KCXTeiSooAos 387
E1TiKellJai 132 6opv[3os 406 KCXTepXOlJal 285, 427
~lT\AEYoo 56, 371 6P11veoo 171-2 KCXTecr6ioo 34
~lT\Moo 411 6vIJoIJaxeoo 334 KCXT11xeoo 399
E1T1lJeAeia 480-1 6vpa 433 KCXTolKeoo 225
~lT\lJevoo 321, 427 6voo 309 Keopoov 179
E1T1lThTToo 287, 308, 423 KeilJal 165
~lT\O"KelTTOlJal 265, 274 iCxlJa 249 Kelpia 133

E1Tl0'TT)pi~CA) 357 iaol1Ct1 246, 495 Kep8O:1vCA) 486
E1T1Ti6111J1 113, 395 iacrlS 249 Klvovvevoo 407
E1T1cpavi)s 227 iOlos 16 KOIVOoo 433
~lT\Xpioo 111-12 'lepocroAVlJa 215 KOAMoo 261
~pyacria 407 'lepovcraAi)1J 215 KOAVIJf3i)6pa III
epyov 41 iKavos 414-15 KpCXTeoo 483
ep1TETov 309 ilJCxTIOV 149, 189, 354 KpCxTlcrTOS 451
epxolJai 49, 373, 481 iVCXTi 275 KpilJa 40
~cr6ioo 50-1, 80 icrT111J1 443 Kpivoo 39, 365, 392
ecrxCXTos 146-7 KpicrlS 40
hi 169 Ka6alpeoo 341 KTCxOlJal 219
euayyeAi~oo 263 Ka6api~oo 136 KTi'jlJa 251
eu6eoos 72 Ka6i~oo 129 KVAI~ 181
eu6i)s 288-9 Ka6i111J1 321 KVplOS 44-5
ev6vIJos 489 Ka6icrT111J1 265, 386 KooMoo 293, 325-6, 491
eUAaf3i)s 284 Ka60TI 228 KOOIJ11 289
eU1Topeoo 329 Ka( 19, 87, 89, 216
evpiO"Koo 25, 139, 313, Kalpos 214 M6pa 131

451, 459 Kaholye 355 AaAeoo 476
eucppaivoo 380 KaKOAoyeoo 402 AaAICx 53
~<piO"T11IJI 267, 323, 383, 441 KaK01TOIOS 185 AalJ[3avoo 66, 298
eoos 31, 327 KaKOoo 351, 395 AalJ1TCxS 414

KaAeoo 247 AalJ1TpOS 315
~iiAOS 257 KaMs 481 Aaos 67,234
~11Moo 271 KCxV 257 ACXTpeia 168
~11AooTi)S 429 KaTCx 57, 225, 233, 290, ACXTpevoo 279
~oovi) 427 342,481 Aeyoo 103, 458
~oooyoveoo 273 KaTa[3aivoo 287 AelTovpyeoo 337

KaTa[3oAi) 179 Aoyi~olJal 408
ii 31, 110 KCXTayyeAAoo 337 Myos 13, 93, 211, 273,
,;yeolJal 271 KCXTCxyoo 443 288, 361, 397, 419
'HMas 19 KaTaKaioo 405 AOIOOpEoo 117
'Hcratas 19 KaTCxKellJal 59 AOVoo 379
,;crvxCx~oo 326, 429 KCXTaKVlTToo 199 AV1Teoo 172·3, 208
iixos 223 KCXTaAalJf3avoo 14, 145 M1T11 169

KaTaAei1Too 467 AVxVOS 414
6alJf3eoo 295 KaTaMoo 35, 267 Moo 35, 347-8
6CxIJf3os 237 KCXTalJEVoo 217
6apcreoo 175 KCXTavoeoo 277, 322 lJayeia 287
6eCxoIJai 17, 24 KCXTavTCxoo 472 lJayeVoo 285
6eios 391 KCXTa1TaVoo 355 lJaKpav 441
6EA11lJa 51 KCXTa1Toveoo 275 lJaAAoV 423
6epa1TEvoo 246 KCXTCxpa 95 lJapTVpeoo 15, 65, 265
6eoopeoo 493 KCXTapl6IJEoo 219 lJapTVpia 15
611piov 322, 493 KCXTacreioo 333 lJapwplov 15
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llaOlI~ 441
IlCxx0llal 79
lleyaAsios 225
IlsyaMvoo 320, 429
IlEASI 121
lleAAoo 54-5
Ilev 302, 346
Ilevoo 413
Ilsaooo 87
IlSTa 319
IlSTCXKaAEOllal 417
IlsTaAalll3avoo 233, 489
IlSTavoeoo 231, 239-40
IlETCX1TelllTOllal 461
Iltl 37
IlTJ6all&s 309
IlTJKeTI 61
IlTJvVoo 451
IltllTOTS 262-3
IltlTI 37
IlIKpOV 153
IlIKpOS 91, 143
IllllVtlaKOllal 315, 325
1l0VOV 478
Mooafis 241

val 130, 381
vap60s 137
VSOTTJS 471
VTJalov 484
vTJOIeia 357, 482
voaTJlla 58
voaos 58, 403
voacpI~oo 253
vOv 116

~evl~oo 307, 495
~TJpalvoo 163

o 13,28
o66s 458
5~oo 133
OiKETTJS 307
oiKla 251
OiKo6olleoo 35

OKVEW 305
oAlyos 359
oAoKATJpla 239
OAOS 97,261
olloevlla66v 223, 334, 367
OIlOIOlTaetlS 355
OIlOIOS 109
OIlOIOoo 353
olloloos 62-3

OIlOTSXVOS 393
ovaplov 139
OlTTO:vollal 212
opaoo 17, 223, 373
opi~oo 250, 390, 392-3
oaos 249
OTI 19
ov 459
ov6sis 257
OVKETI 83, 421
ovv 81, 325
OVlToo 101
OVTooS 185
OXAOS 67, 377
olf/la 71
OIf/IS 89

lTaeTJTOS 477
lTal6svoo 437
lTais 249
lTO:AIV 45
lTaVToos 431
lTapa 251
lTapal3aivoo 222
lTapal3la~ollal 375
lTapayyeAAoo 247
lTapaylvollal 315, 417, 429
lTapa6i6oolll 82-3, 367
lTapalVeoo 482
lTapCXKaAeoo 368, 415, 497
lTapO:KATJTOS 159
lTapCXKVlTToo 199
lTapaAalll3avoo 156
lTapaMyollal 481
lTapCX1TMoo 417
lTapaaxoo 393
lTapaTTJpeoo 299
lTapaTI6TJIlI 382
lTapaTVYXO:voo 387
lTapaxsllla~oo 483
lTapsllll 85
lTapSVOXAEoo 365
lTaplO"TTJ1l1 193, 212,

305,487
lTapOIKOS 269

lTapo~vvw 387
lTapOTpVvoo 350-1
lTapp"ala 123, 135, 229
lTapp"alo:~ollal 301
lTO:S 96-7, 175, 215,

261, 316
lTaaxoo 212
lTaTPc'l)os 437, 458, 497
ml600 261, 263, 449

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

lTelllToo 149
lTepav 424
mpl 125, 175, 339-40, 437
mplaOlpCx1TToo 294
mpl6eoo 133
mpllTaTeoo 84, 236, 431
mplaaeVoo 70
mplTIe,,1l1 193
mplxoopos 225
lTETpOS 27
lTlO:~oo 137, 205
lTilllTP,,1l1 493
lTllTToo 131, 141, 253,

255,437
lTlOleVoo 79
IT{OIIS 239
lTlOlOS 203, 319
lTAfi60S 67
lTA,,6vvoo 303
lTATJpOoo 173
lTAOIO:PIOV 73, 206
lTAoiov 73, 206
lTveVlla 223
lTVOtl 223, 389
lTOleoo 17, 31, 41, 87-8,

238, 359
lTOIIlVTJ 121
lTOAITapx"s 384
lToAlTsla 443
lTOAiTT]S 435
lToMS 165, 212
lTovTJpla 243
lTOV"pOS 403
lTOpeVollal 91, 96, 419, 462
lTopvsla 105
lTOPCPVPOlTooAIS 375
lTOTE 113
lTOTTjplOV 181
lTPO:~IS 405
lTpaaaoo 367, 405
lTpsal3vTEpos 360
lTPTJvtlS 219
lTpoCxyoo 443
lTpol3aTOV 208
lTpoylVwaKoo 471

lTpoevllla 385
lTpoopi~oo 250
lTPOlTETT]S 411
lTPOS 229, 242, 255
lTpoaevXtl 217
lTpoaeVx0llal 314-15, 377
lTpoaexoo 286-7
lTpOatlAvTos 265
lTp0aKaAEOllal 263
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lTpOO1<OpTepew 265
lTP001<OAAO:OIlOI 261
lTpOaAaAeW 348
lTpOaAolll36:vw 489
lTpOalleVw 327, 397
lTpoO"lTilTTW 131, 379
lTpoaTi6T)1l1 233, 256, 329
lTpoacpCxylov 205
lTpOaWlTOA';lTTT)S 316

lTp6awlTov 239
lTp6cpoaiS 167, 488
lTPOCPT)TeVW 135
lTpoxelpi~ollOI 439
lTpOXelpoTovew 318-19
lTpWTOS 197-8, 211,

382-3,463
lTTWX6S 111, 138-9
lTVAWV 333
lTVve6:vollol 55
lTWS 248, 291, 324

pol3l3ei 24-5
pol3Sovxos 381
PC;XSlovpyio 339
P;;1l0 325

aaAeVw 378
LOIlOpios 45
aavScXAlov 331
aeavTov 303
ael3oallo 389
ae13ollo1 348
O1<ovSoAi~w 81
O1<eVOS 297
01<T)volTol6S 393
amipo 306
alTeplloMyos 388
aTo:alS 446-7
aTepe6w 239
avYKaT0lfIT)cpi~w 219
aVYXpcXollol 47
avyxvvw 432
aV~T)TeW 361
av~T1TT)aIS 361
aVAAaAeW 313
avlll3O:AAW 387
aVlll30vAeVw 135, 299
avlllTOPaAOIlI36:vw 371
avllcpepw 405
avllcpwvew 255, 363
avlllflT)cpi~w 405
aVv 221
avvCxyw 133
avvayWYT1 347-8

avVavTO:W 313, 419
avVOPlTO:~w 267
aVvSeallos 289
avvSpoll'; 433
avveyeipw 77
avvepxollol 323
avvevSoKew 441
avvExw 394
avvoSevw 295

avvol..llAeW 313
avVTeAEw 432
avVTi6T)1l1 449
avVTollwS 454
aVVTpOCPOS 337
aVpw 357
acpoSpws 485
acppayi~w 43
axi~w 445
axiallo 113
aw~w 39, 142
aWT';p 53

TalTelvocpp0aVVT) 418
TO:POXOS 406
To:aaw 438
TQ:xOS 463
Te 33, 211
TT)peW 113
Ti6T) III 165, 331
TIIlO:W 63, 107
TilllOS 261, 420
Tis 20, 4334
TIS 61, 68, 257
TOIOVTOS 407
ToaovTos 68
TpiaTeyov 415
TPWYW 80
TVyxo:VW 475
TVlTOS 202
TVpavvoS 403

vl3pi~w 351-2
VlTCxyw 91
VlTaKOVW 333
vlTep 42, 428
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VlTT)pETEW 346-7, 423, 461
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VlTOSEx0IlOI 3834
vTfoSew 331
VlTO~WWVIlI 485
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VTfOlTAEW 481
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VlTOaTpecpw 289
VlTOTpExW 484-5
vIfI6w 341

cpavep6w 22, 85
cpavToaio 469
cpepw 465
cp66yyoS 223
cp6ovoS 271

cpovevs 281-2
CPOpEW 188-9
CPVAaKT1 437
cpvAaKi~w 441
cpvMaaw 283, 431
cpWVEW 155, 311
cpwv,; 2234
cpWS 15

xoMw 485
XO:Payllo 391
XOpi~OIlOI 467
XO:PIS 319, 463, 465
xelpaywyEw 297, 439
xelpoTovEW 357
XITWV 354
X6pTOS 69
xpeio 148, 423
XPT)llaTi~w 311
XplaT6S 26
Xp6vos 214
XpOVOTpll3ew 417
xwpew 105
xwpi~w 393

IfIT)AOCPO:W 391
IfIUX'; 351, 420
IfIwlliov 151

W 211
wpo 65
wS 17, 25, 31,241,273, 321
waei 23,25
wamp 325
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a, ab 35, 102, 297,
304, 384

abduco 182, 448
abeo 91, 377, 462
abigo 397
abluo 379
abnauigo 397
abnego 247
abominatus 313
Abraham 343
absoluo 189, 411
abstineo 262, 431
abstraho 424
absum 206-7
ac, atque 19
accedo 315, 417
acceptio 316
acceptor 316
accersio 247
accerso 247, 417, 461
accido 131, 279, 333, 379
accingo 485
accipio 66, 156, 233,

240-1, 489
accola 269
accresco 256
accumbo 149
accurate 437
accuso 411, 451
acquiesco 429
actus 405
ad 242, 251, 255, 291, 402
addo 233
addubito 323
adduco 182
adfero 359
adglutino 261
adhaereo 261
adhortor 368
adigo 375
adimpleo 167
adiungo 371
adiuuo 373
administratio 265
administro 265
admiratio 237
admoneo 311, 482
admoueo 193
adolescentia 471
adorior 395
adoro 377
adseruo 299
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adsto 323
adsum 85
aduena 265, 269
aduenio 85, 215, 315, 427
aduentus 343
aduersum 150
aduersus 293, 301
aduoco 263, 497
aedes 251
aedifico 35, 363
aedo 31
aegroto 126-7
aemulatio 257
aemulator 429
aemulor 271
aequitas 391-2
aequus 264
aestimo 225-6
aetas 346-7
afficio 107, 172, 212, 351-2
afflictio 173
affligo 275, 395
ager 252
agnitio 106
agnosco 106
agnus 208
ago 54-5, 367, 395
alienus 115
alioqui 155
alioquin 155
aliquando 113
aliquis 61, 257
alius 149, 183
allego 371, 382
alleuo 489
alligo 185
alloquor 348
alter 149, 183, 199
alterutrum 275
altitudo 47
altum 215
altus 47
ambitio 469
ambo 293
ambulo 84, 236, 431
amplius 83, 367, 421
an 110, 115-16, 181
anima 351, 420
animaduerto 322
animaequior 489
animus 175, 334, 351, 418
annona 335
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annuncio 263, 337
annuo 333
ante 281
antecedo 17
anxietas 173
aperio 161
apostolus 149
apparatus 469
appareo 212, 223
appello 72
appono 329, 395
apprehendo 14, 137
appropinquo 447
appropio 447
apud 229, 311
arbitror 168
aresco 163
argentarius 407
arguo 411
ars 285, 287
articulus 214
artificium 393
ascendo 71
aspectus 89
aspicio 24, 216
asporto 201
assentior 441
assigno 305
assisto 383, 441, 487
Assos 483
assumo 156
asto 193, 441
at 21
atqui 89
attendo 277
attollo 51, 133
attonitus 295
attrecto 391
audenter 229
audio 117, 297
auditus 145
audIo 424
aufugio 378
augeo 256
auiditas 385
aulaeum 393
aurifaber 407
aurifex 407
ausculto 286-7
aut 31, 110
autem 21, 172, 264, 483
autoritas 16, 473
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baptisma 221
baptismus 221
basis 235
benedico 243
benefacio 355
beneficium 355
bestia 322, 493
bimaris 491
blasphemia 267, 349
blasphemo 349
breui 463
breuis 143
breuiter 454
buccella 151

cado 131, 141, 253, 255,
287, 297, 308, 331, 437

caeterum 21, 264
calcio 331
caliga 331
calix 181
candidus 315
cano 155
canto 155
capax 105
capio 105, 205, 298
carcer 437
carcerarius 479
carissimus 367
castellum 289
castitas 462
caueo 431
causa 411, 456, 465
-ee 213-14
Cedron 179
censeo 365
certe 381
certo 460
certum 443
cesso 263, 422
ceterum 264
ceu 321
charitas 153
cingulum 427
circiter 437
circumligo 133
circumpono 193
circunforaneus 383
circunfulgeo 294
circunfulguro 294
circunspicio 265
cito 463
ciuilitas 443
ciuis 435

ciuitas 290-1, 443
clanculum 131, 383-4
clarifico 141, 143
claritas 65
clementia 455
coartor 394
coenaculum 415
coepio 17, 470
coetus 347-8
cogitatio 391
cogito 135, 370
cognitio 106, 467
cognomentum 325
cognomino 56, 325
cognosco 106
cogo 375
cohonesto 107
cohors 306
collabor 131, 253
collactaneus 337
collaudo 234
colligatio 289
colligo 133, 429
colloquor 313
colo 279, 348
comburo 405
comedo 50-1, 80
comitor 323
commemoro 315
commercium 47
comminor 247
commoror 41, 135, 368, 397
comperio 451
compesco 355, 491
compleo 167
complures 212
comporto 405
compos 483
comprehendo 14, 137, 145
comprobo 454
computo 405
concido 131, 255
concito 350-1, 383
concludo 441
concomitor 295
concordia 275
concordo 363
concors 499
concurro 267
concursio 433
concursus 433
concutio 378
condemnatio 40
condemno 39
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condo 179
confero 405
confestim 323
confido 79, 175
confirmo 239
conflicto 387
conforto 298-9
confundo 432
congero 183
congredior 323
congregatio 255, 279
congrego 133, 221
coniicio 41, 94
connumero 219
conor 484
conquiro 361
conquisitio 361
consaluto 425
conscendo 71
consentio 261, 263, 283,

441,499
conseruo 367
considero 265, 277, 322
consigno 75
consilium 299, 347, 412-13
consolator 159
consolido 239
consolor 368, 415, 482
consono 363
conspectus 239, 271
conspicio 17, 212, 223
conspicor 24
conspicuus 41
conspiro 255, 449
constituo 165, 265
constitutio 179
consuetudo 221
consulo 135, 369-70
consulto 135
consummo 432
contaminatio 365
contemplo 389
contignatio 415
continuo 72
contio 409
contra 21, 150, 172,

290, 481
contradictio 313
contristo 172·3, 208
contumelia 351-2
contumeliosus 267
conturbo 383, 432
conualesco 299
conuenio 255, 429, 449
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conuieior 117, 349
conuicium 267, 349
conuoco 263
coopto 219
copiosus 165, 414
coram 271, 281
corripio 267
corroboro 298
corrumpo 351
cotidie 233
coutor 47
crastinus 27
credo 44, 79, 203, 319, 449
crimen 465
cultura 389
cultus 168
cunctor 439
cunctus 96-7
cur 20,275
cura 121, 480-1
curo 246, 480-1, 495
custodia 437, 479
custodio 113, 283, 367

damnatio 467
de 33, 102, 295
debilis 353
decedo 393
decerno 365, 392
decerto 79
decido 131, 297, 437
declaro 85
declino 60-1
decretum 372
decumbo 59
deduco 386, 443
defectio 430
defendo 274
deficio 371
defigo 215-16
definio 390
degrauo 414
degusto 415
deiicio 141
delego 265
deleo 341
deligo 211-12, 318-19
demento 285
demitto 300-1, 384, 485
demolior 267
demoror 41
denarius 405
denique 215
denuntio 97, 247

denuo 37, 357
deorsum 102
deprecatio 217
deprehendo 459
depugno 445
derelinquo 121, 467
descendo 285, 287
descisco 83
desero 121
desideo 129
destruo 35, 267, 341
detineo 454
deueho 484-5
deuenio 472, 487
deuoro 34
dexter 181
diabolus 83
dico 103, 458
dictum 273
dies 21, 86
diffundo 219
diiudico 245
dilectio 153
dilectus 367
diligentius 399, 443
dilucesco 333
diluculum 415
dimitto 121, 134, 189,

300-1, 347-8
dirimo 411
discedo 247, 262, 340-1,

371, 393
disceptatio 361
discessio 421
discessus 421
discumbo 149
disperdo 347
dispicio 361
dispono 241, 281
disputo 301, 361, 413
disseco 223, 445
dissensio 113, 446-7
dissero 387, 413
dissimulo 391
distribuo 251
diu 415
diuersor 307
diuido 251
diuinus 391
diuulgo 317
docibilis 78-9
doeilis 78-9
doctus 78
dogma 372
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doleo 243
dolor 169
domestiee 419
domesticus 307, 379
domus 251
donee 155, 273
donum 319
dubitatio 313
dubito 311
duco 294, 297
dudum 113
dum 216

e, ex 33, 35, 283, 295,
297, 375

ecclesia 255, 279, 409
edo 51,80
edoeeo 399
educo 191, 381, 436
effieio 238
effugio 378
effundo 219
effutio 449
egenus 138-9
eiicio 115, 256, 381, 487,

489-90
eiusmodi 407
eleuo 51
eligo 166, 211-12
emitto 301, 321, 324
enim 43
eo 81
erga 242
ergo 57, 81
erigo 35
eripio 277
erudio 437
eruo 277
Esaias 19
et 19, 33, 63, 76-7, 216
etiam 76-7, 130, 167
euanesco 347
euangelizo 263
euenio 289
euerto 366-7
euoco 311
exactius 399
exalto 341
examinatio 469
examino 245, 441-2
exaresco 163
exaudio 117
excido 222, 331
excipio 383-4
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excito 35, 393
excusatio 167, 435
execrabilis 95
execratio 95
exedo 34
exeo 187, 377
exerceo 285, 405
exhibeo 168, 212, 305
exiguus 359

exilio 236
exinde 190
existimo 225-6, 331
exordior 221
exorior 18, 267
expauesco 237
expecto 413
expergefacio 378
expergiscor 378
expers 355
expleo 167, 431
expono 367
exporto 256
exsurgo, exurgo 267, 445
extasi 237
extemplo 323
extendo 251
extimulo 350-1
extra 246, 283
extraho 357
extremus 146-7
extruo 35
exulto 380
exuro 405

faber 407
facies 239
facio 17-18, 31, 41, 51, 279,

333, 367, 412
factio 257
factum 41, 405
fallacia 339
familiaris 337
famulus 307
fas 313
fascia 133
fauor 463
fera 322
fere 25
ferme 25
fero 109, 243
festiuitas 92
festus 86, 92
feteo 133
fide1is 203, 319

fides 239
fiducia 123, 229, 239, 301
fiducialiter 301
figura 202
filius 249
finitimus 225
flagellum 441
flagrum 441
flatus 223

fleo 171
flo 201
foenum 69
foetus 273
foras 246, 375
fore 353
fores 433
fornicatio 105
forsitan 47
fortiter 301
fraudo 253
fretum 424
fugio 378
futurum 227

generatio 346-7
gens 92, 319
gentilis 92, 141
gero 449
gesto 188-9
gigno 359
gloria 65, 335
glorifico 141, 143, 429
gnarus 471
Graecus 92, 141
gramen 69
gratia 319, 463, 465, 467
gratificor 465
grauor 305
grex 121
gusto 308, 415

habeo 58, 329, 408
habitator 225
haeresis 257
haesito 311, 323
halitus 389
haud 459
haudquaquam 185
haurio 31
haustrum 47
Hesaias 19
hie 15, 34, 41-2
Hierosolyma 215
Hierusalem 215
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homicida 281-2
homo 381, 455
honor 335
honorabilis 261
honorifico 63
honoro 63
hora 65
hortor 486
hospitium 495

hospitor 307
hue 425
huiusmodi 407
humane 480
humanitas 455
humaniter 480
hyberno 483
hyemo 483

iaceo 59
iacto 489
iactura 487
iam 59, 61, 83, 303, 337,

369,457
ianua 333, 433
ibi 58, 369, 425
ibidem 369
idcirco 119
ideo 119
idololatria 387
ieiunatio 357
ieiunium 357
igitur 81, 214, 289, 302
igneus 223
ignis 223, 275
ignotus 435
ilico 72
illabor 287
ille 13, 15, 19 etc.
illic 58
illinc 483
illino 111
illiteratus 245
illustris 227
illustro 143
immiuo 147
immo 21,401
immunis 98
impingo 490
impleo 167, 173
impono 113, 132-3,

193, 481
imputo 408
in 20-1, 65, 95, 237,

273,291
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inambulo 236
incandesco 387
incendium 275
incendo 493
incipio 54-5
incito 387
inclino 199
incola 269
incredulus 44, 475
incumbo 265
incunctanter 313
inde 483
indico 451
indigeo 148
indolesco 208
inedia 485
ineo 299
infensus 334
infernus 102
infero 389
inficior 247
infirmitas 58
infirmus 127, 353
infundo 31
ingenue 123
ingero 389
ingredior 71, 152
iniicio 95, 475
iniquitas 243
iniquus 396, 458-9
iniungo 453
iniuria 274-5, 396, 465
iniustus 458-9
innotesco 219
innuo 333
inobediens 475
inquieto 365
inquilinus 269
inquinamentum 365
inquisitio 455
inquit 19
inseruio 346-7
insinuo 382
inspiratio 389
instans 265
instauro 363
instituo 399, 437
institutum 268
insto 67, 175, 394
insufflo 201
insulula 484
insuper 260
integritas 239
intelligo 153

intendo 216, 287, 465
inter 167, 275
interficio 475
interminor 247
interpretor 25
interrogatio 469
interrogo 55, 207, 214
interuallum 254
intra 311, 413
intro 152
introeo 152
introgredior 379
introitus 343
intueor 24, 215-16, 493
intumesco 71-2
inuado 267
inualesco 299
inuenio 25, 313, 451, 459
inuentum 391
inuerto 339
inuicem 51, 149, 153, 233
inuidia 271
inuiso 265, 274
inungo 112
Ioannes 14-15
ipse 16, 34, 136, 303
iratus 334
irrito 387
irrumpo 379
irruo 308
is 23, 34, 41-2
Israel 22·3, 214
iste 34-5, 42
ita 81, 243, 381
itaque 57, 289
iter 295, 381
iterato 37
iterum 37, 111
itidem 62-3
iudicium 40
iudico 39, 365, 455, 468
iustitia 391-2
iuuentus 471
iuxta 255, 342

labefacto 366-7
laedo 275
laetor 380
lamentor 171
lampas 414
langueo 126-7
languidus 127
languor 403
laudo 234
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lauo 379
legatus 149
lege 149, 481
leuo 51
libere 229
libero 103-4, 277
libertas 123
liberus 103-4
licet 16
lictor 381
ligo 133, 185
linio 111
lino 111
litigo 79
littus 490
loculi 139
longe 441
loquela 53
loquor 103, 348·9, 402, 449
lucerna 414
lucrifacio 486
lumen 15
lux 15, 415

macto 309
magis 423
magistratus 384
magnalis 225
magnifico 429
magnificus 225
magnus 67
maior 158, 497
maledicentia 267
maledico 117, 402, 445
maledictio 95
maledictus 95
malefactor 185
malicia 243
malus 403
mandatum 137
mando 97
manduco 50-1, 309
maneo 217, 321, 413, 427
manifesto 22, 85, 161
manifestus 22, 227
mansito 217
manus 297, 439
marsupium 139
maturius 463
medior 87
medius 21
memor 325
memoria 315
mercator 33
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mereatus 33
mergo 414
merito 397
mille 69
minaciter 247
minimus 359
ministerium 265, 329
ministro 337, 423, 461
mino 397
minus 155
mitto 41, 147, 149, 272,

324, 331
modieus 68, 91, 143,

153, 403
modo 116, 478
moeror 169
moestitudo 169
moleste 243
molestia 169
momentum 214
mora 417
morbus 58, 403
moror 41, 135, 427
mortalis 355
motio 58
moueo 57, 378, 419
multiplieo 303
multitudo 67
multus 67, 165, 212,

348, 414
munieeps 435
murmur 87
mutuo 153, 275
mutus 291
mutuus 153

nam 43, 327, 411
naneiseor 25, 139, 475
nardus 137
narro 323-4
naseor 37
natatoria 111
natio 319, 346-7
nauieula 73, 206
nauigiolum 206
nauigium 206
nauigo 339-40, 358,

397, 481
nauis 73, 206, 425
Nazarenus 27
-ne 187
ne 37, 41, 61, 85, 167
nee 33
needum 101

neeessitas 423
nego 247
negoeiatio 33
negoeiator 33
negoeium 265, 361
nequam 403
nequaquam 309
neque 31
nequitia 243
nescio 23, 31
nimirum 151
nisi 291
nobilior 383
nobilis 382-3
noeeo 185, 275, 395, 465
nolo 61
nomen 65
nomino 56
non 459
nondum 101
noseD 23
notus 219, 247
nouissimus 146-7
num 37,214
numen 391
numerus 95
numquid 37, 51
nune 116
nuncio 333
nutrio 436

o 211
ob 125
obambulo 317
obiieio 451, 465
obligatio 289
obnitor 484
obnoxius 355, 411
oborior 233
obseurus 435
obsequium 168
obsequor 107
obseruo 113
obsigno 43
obsisto 325-6
obstupeseo 237
obtempero 87
obtentus 488
obtieeseo 326
obturbo 365
obuenio 419
obuiam 313
obuineio 133
obuio 375

obuius 313
oeeido 309
oeeisor 281-2
oeeupo 145
oeeurro 313, 375
oeeursus 496
offendo 25, 81, 313
offero 193-4
offula 151
oleo 133
Oliueti 96
omnino 431
omnis 96-7, 215, 316
operor 41
opifex 407
opificium 407
opinor 168
oportet 438
oppidulum 289
oppidum 71
opsonium 205
optimus 451
opus 36-7, 41, 148, 423
oraeulum 311
oratio 53, 217
ordino 281, 438
ordo 257
organum 297
orior 18
oro 314-15, 377
ostendo 373
ouile 119
ouis 208

palam 84, 123, 135
pallium 189
palpo 391
paracletus 159
pareo 261
pariter 211
paro 219
partim 491
passibilis 477
passio 212
passus 269
paternus 437, 497
patior 477
patrius 437, 458
paulisper 153
pauper 138-9
pax 275
per 41, 233
perago 87
peragro 285
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perambulo 338-9, 381
percontor 55, 214
perditio 177
perditus 177
perduco 294, 377, 386, 448
perfero 451
perficio 173
pergo 329
periclitor 407
periculum 407
permaneo 327, 427
permitto 134, 195-6
pernosco 460
perpendo 135
perseuero 98, 327
persuadeD 396
pertineo 121
pertraho 441
pertranseo 285, 317
perueho 483
peruenio 285, 417, 472, 481
pes 263
peto 239
pigritor 305
piscina 111
placitus 264
planta 235
plebs 67, 234, 377
plenus 17, 173
plerique 409
plus 409
poculum 181
poenitentia 231
poeniteo 239-40
pono 165, 331
pontifex 244, 443
pontificius 244
populus 67, 234
porrigo 251
porro 21, 101
porto 188-9
possessio 252
possideo
post 483
posteaquam 73, 319
posterus 21, 27, 308, 374
posthac 61, 395, 421
postquam 31, 73, 149, 319
postridie 308
postulo 239
potentissimus 451
potestas 16, 473
potius 423
praebeo 149, 212, 393

praeceptum 137
praecipio 97, 247, 453
praecipitanter 411
praedico 263, 337, 476
praefectus 271, 291
praeficio 291
praefinio 250, 390
praeordino 318-19, 439
praeparo 439
praepositus 271
praescio 471
praesidium 351
praestituo 390
praesto 87-8, 323, 393
praesum 334
praeterlego 481
praeternauigo 417
praetexo 167
praetextus 167, 488
precatio 217
precium 261
precor 314-15
prendo 205
presbyter 360
pressura 173
primarius 382-3
primas 463
primoris 409, 463
primus 197-8, 211
princeps 244, 384, 409, 443
prior 197-8, 211
pro 175,428
probitas 265
procedo 63, 493
procido 131, 379
proconsul 395
procul 441
procumbo 423
prodeo 63, 187
prodo 82-3
produco 443
profecto 381
proficiscor 43, 66, 91,

96, 373, 419
profunditas 47
profundus 47
progenies 391
prohibeo 293, 325-6
proinde 325
promissio 213
promissum 213
promptitudo 385
propalam 135
prope 32, 67, 304
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prophano 433
prophetizo 135
propheto 135
propinquus 32
proprius 16
propter 287, 313, 428
propterea 287
prorepo 493
prorsus 253
proselytus 265
prosequor 386
prospicio 199
prosterno 131
prostitutio 105
protendo 251
protinus 72
protraho 433, 454
proximus 32, 67
puer 249
pugno 79, 445
pulcher 481
pulmentarium 205
pungo 195
purifico 136
purpurarius 375
pusillus 68, 91, 153
puto 65, 331

quaestus 407
qualiter 418
quamdiu 110-11
quando 262-3
quandoquidem 229
quanquam 355
quantus 249
quapropter 313
quasi 17, 23, 25
quatenus 228
-que 19, 25
quemadmodum 325
quia 19, 48-9
quicquid 158-9
quicunque 47, 150,

158-9, 249
quid 20, 61, 68, 275
quiddam 117
quidem 85, 302, 346
quiesco 429
quin 101
quinam 291
quinquies 69
quis 37
quisnam 433-4
quispiam 68
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quisquam 37, 257
quisquis 47
quiuis 316
quoadusque 273
quod 19
quominus 293
quomodo 324, 418
quondam 113
quoniam 19
quoque 33, 63
quotquot 175

rapio 267, 321
ratio 435
reaedifico 363
recipio 66, 233, 385, 439
recordor 325
recte 397
recumbo 149
redargutio 407-8
reddo 103-4
redeo 289
refero 323-4
refocillo 415
refrigeratio 240
refrigerium 240
regio 289
reiicio 145, 245
relaxatio 461
relaxor 461
religiosus 284, 348
relinquo 355, 467
remaneo 321
reminiscor 169
renascor 37
renuncio 333
reor 483
repente 493
reperio 25
repleo 303
reprobo 245, 407-8
reptilis 309
reputo 408
requies 461
res 316
resipisco 231
respectus 316
respicio 24, 439, 483
respondeD 456-7
responsum 311
resurgo 207
resuscito 77
reuertor 96, 289
reuincio 133

reus 411
rogo 370, 497
Romanus 134
rumor 223-4
ruo 423
rursus 21, 111, 309

sacerdos 244
sacerdotalis 244
sacrifico 337
salio 236
saltern 257
saluator 53
saluifico 39, 142
saluo 39, 495
Samaritanus 45
Samuel 241
sanatio 249
sanctifico 136, 475
sanitas 239, 249
sana 246, 495
sarcina 429
satis 415
satisfaeio 456-7
Saul 294
scandalizo 81
scandalum 81
scenofactorius 393
schisma 113
scio 23, 153
sciscitor 55
scortatio 105
sculptura 391
sculptus 391
se 55
secedo 247, 261
secta 257, 458
sectator 429
sector 405
secum 305
secundo 309
secundum 57, 342
secus 155, 251
sed 21
sedeo 129
seditio 446-7
sedo 355
seduco 285
seiungo 371
seliga 166
seminiuerbius 388
senior 257, 360
sententia 467
separo 487

sepono 253
sermo 13, 145, 211
sero 71
serpens 309
seruator 53
seruio 279
seruo 39, 113, 142, 283
sese 91, 311
si 125, 214
sic 185
siccine 185
sicut 23, 325
significo 447
signa 43
silentio 131
similis 241, 353, 407
similiter 62-3
simul 33, 211
simulacrum 389, 410
sin 125
sine 98
singulatim 99
singuli 233
sino 134, 229, 355
siquidem 43, 54
sisto 443, 487
solea 331
solum 437
soluo 35, 339-40, 347-8,

358,480
sonitus 223
sono 27
sonus 223
spacium 254
species 23, 353
spectatus 265
specto 17, 483
spermologus 388
sperno 145
spiritus 223
splendidus 315
stabulum 119
statuo 392, 443
struo 412
stupefacio 237, 295
stupeo 237
stupor 237
stuprum 105
suadeo 396, 486
sub 65
subausculto 333
subcingo 485
subduco 60-1
subito 493
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subleuo 51
subligo 331
subministro 461
subnauigo 481
suborno 267
subsidium 329
subtraho 419
subuerto 339
succedo 281
succurro 373
suffragium 357
suffugio 419
summitto 267, 321, 485
sumo 489
super 37, 42, 95, 237
superior 211
supernus 37
supero 70
superpono 132-3
supersum 70
superuenio 215, 289, 427
suppedito 423
suppeto 329
supputo 405
supra 42
surgo 207, 267, 445
sursum 37, 102
suscipio 156, 24D-1, 383-5,

454,463
suscito 77, 351, 393
suspensus 219
sustineo 413
suus 16
synagoga 347-8

tabernaculum 393
taceo 326
tam 68
tamen 21, 87
tanquam 23, 241
tantum 478
tantus 68
tecum 3D-I
temere 411
temperantia 462
tempus 65, 190
teneo 58
tero 417
terra 437
testificor 15
testimonium 15, 65
testis 15
testor 15, 241
timoratus 284

tollo 51, 109, 201, 480
torqueo 441-2
totus 97, 261
traditio 268
trado 82-3, 177, 367
traho 297, 357, 377, 433
traiicio 71, 424
trans 28D-l
transeo 373
transfreto 424
transnauigo 417
transpono 481
tribulatio 173
tristicia 169
tum 127, 134-5, 211
tumultus 406
tunc 127
tunica 354
turba 67, 377
turbatio 58, 406
turbo 57
tyrannus 403

vado 91, 419, 462
valde 485
valedico 397
valefacio 397
validus 485
vas 297
vaticinor 135
vehemens 485
vel 31, 211, 257
velociter 463
velut, veluti 17, 321
venditrix 375
venio 287, 289, 315, 323,

417, 419, 463, 481
verax 89
verbisator 388
verbum 13, 273
vereor 419
veritas 316
vernaculus 219
vero 21, 33, 40
versor 84, 135, 431
versus 290
versutia 339
verum 21, 167
verus 89
vescor 309
vespera 71
vestibulum 333
vestigium 202, 269
vestimentum 149, 189

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vestis 149, 354
vestras 391
veto 293
via 458
viator 381
vice 273
vicinus 304-5
vicis 274
vicus 289
videlicet 16
video 17, 65, 168, 223, 361,

373, 389, 493
vincio 185
vinctus 479
vinculum 289
vindico 274
violentia 434
violo 433
vipera 493
vir 455
vis 434
visito 265, 274
vita 420
viuifico 273
viuo 431
vlciscor 274
vltio 274
vltra 28D-l, 367
vna 221
vnanimis 334
vnanimiter 223, 334, 367
vnctus 26
vngo 112
vniuersus 96-7, 215, 261
voco 247, 311, 417, 458
yolo 369-70
voluntas 347, 385
vox 223-4
vrbs 358
vrgeo 383
vsque 31, 147, 211,

327, 386
vt 31, 41, 167, 273, 324
vter 221
vterque 293
vtique 47, 130, 255, 431
vulgaris 403

zelus 257
zona 427
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